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PRIVATE LAWS

CHAP I- i',l

1. Aii a. t m> change the nam.' of the Guardian Security. Trust ami De-

posit Company, of Wilmington N C to the Peoples Savings Bant

N. C :!

:' An a. i i.. amend chapter 2, Private Law.- of 1889. relating to The State

..i Commerce at Hendersonville i

• ratified the 16th

:• a 1859, entitled "A on,,. rat,' The Howard
:• Company In the town of Wilmington, .V C. ".... I

the tow n of Reidsv i lie In the

Rockingham .".

Rocky Mount to Issue bonds for the

• ctrli light plant, a sewerage system and for

7

the Whitney Reduction Company,
porate The Hertford Banking Compan) 11

8. a • lend the cha I

•• \ 16

10. An acl for the relief of Joseph A Ro

11. An ellef of J. B town of

Ina

Walker Memorial
'-

i

the '"Uniti

1 1. An

nam.- Of tin- Raleigh Ri ' n>t and In

17. \

pan) to in< i

tal Etock from one hundred thousand i*i"" lollars to three linn

19. An ad to correci line in Gran) No B971 in Transylvania Count



iv Captions of the Private Laws.

(HAP. P.U1E.

20. An act to incorporate the "Surry County Loan and Trust Company" . . 32

21. An icl to incorporate "The Cleveland Commercial College." of Shelby.

Cleveland County. North Carolina 37

22. An act to incorporate the "Bank of Hendersonville." N. C 38

23. An act to authorize the town of Franklin, Macon County, to issue

bonds for the improvement of its streets, and other purposes, and to

levy a special tax 42

21. An act to incorporate the town of Biscoe, in Montgomery County 44

2",. An ;.'t to incorporate the Durham Traction Company 44

26. An act to amend "An act to incorporate the Citizens Savings Bank". . . .
"0

27. An act to incorporate the Bank of Clinton 51

28. An ::ct to incorporate the Eagle Hose Company. Number Seven, of the

rily of Greensboro, N. C 53

29. An ret to incorporate the Security Life and Annuity Company 34

30. An act to incorporate the Bank of Mount Olive. North Carolina 65

31. An act to amend the charter of the Bank of Carthage 57

32. An act to incorporate the Goldsboro Oil Company 58

33. An act to incorporate the Bank of Fremont 59

34. An act to incorporate the Commercial Bank of Rutherfordton. of Ruth-

erford County. North Carolina 64

35. An <.ct to incorporate the Bank of Randleman 66

36. An act to incorporate the Southport and Northwestern Railroad Co. . . . 70

37. An act to incorporate the Bank of Plymouth. North Carolina 74

3S. An act to amend and enlarge the charter of the Cleveland Cotton Mills. 79

3D. An art to amend the charter of Fries Manufacturing and Power Co. ... S3

40. An -ill to incorporate Wilmington Lodge. No. 532. Benevolent and Pro-

te< tive Order of Elks S5

41. An act to incorporate the Chamber of Commerce. Washington. North

Carolina °7

42. An ;<< t to incorporate the Hilton Railroad and Logging Company SS

43. An act to amend the charter of the Winston-Salem Railway and Elec-

tric Company "1

It. An y 1 to amend the charter of the Moore County Railroad Company. . . 93

45. An act to amend chapter 22 of the Private Laws of eighteen hundred

and ninety-three 34

46. An act to direct the Treasurer of Caswell County to pay thirty-three

and 6i-100 dollars to A. J. Hooper 95

47. An act to incorporate tne North Carolina Art Company 95

48. An act to incorporate the Hertford County Telephone Company 96

19. An not to amend chapter 128. Private Laws of 1899 18

50. An act to allow Bryan Buck, a one-armed Confederate soldier, to peddle

without license 99

51. An act to amend the charter of the Methodist Orphanage 99

52. An o.< t to change the name of Louise Yarn Mills 99

53. An act to incorporate the Piedmont and Alleghany Railroad Company. . 100

r l An act to incorporate the Valleytown Cemetery in Cherokee County,

North Carolina 109



Captions of the Private Laws v

i II IP. I '>

\ u a i ic Incorporate the town of Wingate, In Union County UO
56. An act to enable the citj of Charlotte to fund part of its floating indebt

- and i" authorize the city to levj taxes to meel the same 1 11

57 \n act to Incoporate the town of Mapieton, Hertford County 113

58. Ai. act to Incorporate the Winterville High School, In Pitt County,

N'oith Carolina . .. 114

59 \n act to authorize the Commissioners of Franklin Count; to Issue

bonds for i li« purpose of paying for the construction of a steel bridge

a< ross Tar Rivet at Louisburg, and for oth< i purposes 116

60. An act to amend the charter of the citj of High Point, chapter 238 of

Hit I mate Laws of 1891 US
Gl. An net to incorporate the Fruitland Institute in Henderson County.... I in

62. \n act to authorize the Mayor and Commissioners of the town of Gra
hair., in the county of Alamance, to issue bonds for the establishment

of a syBtem of water-works for said town 121.

.,i -oi to amend the charter of the town of Weldon, North Carolina... 123

64. An ?i t authorizing the town of Waynes\ Ule to use certain funds now on

hand from the sale of graded school bonds, for the purpose of con-

Ftructing water-works and sewerage for said town 123

65. An act to amend the charter of Dallas, in Gaston County, North
Carolina 124

66 An : ami d I chapter 10, Private Laws of 1891, entitled "An art to

idate and revise the charter of the town of Salem" 125

67. An act to incorporate the town of Rose Hill, in the county of Duplin. . . 127

i;v An ..i to allow the city of High Point to issue bonds for fifty thousand

ti ' ars ($50, I) in addition to aet of chapter 157 Of Private Laws of

" •"• 128

ai i to amend the charter of the town of Cherryville 130

70. An act to correct state uranl No. 1875 131

71. An act to authorize the Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen of the town of

Wp.ynesville, Haywood County, to issue bonds to construct water-

works and sewerage l;;2

72 At' .:.i to repeal chapter 103, Private Laws of 1897 13G

7::. .\p act to authorize the corporation of Marion. N. C, to establish and
o ral a system of water-works and sewerage, and to issue bonds

• for 136

74. Ai i irporate the town of Kast Spencer, in the county of Rowan, l 12

75. An act concerning the Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad Company,
and authorizing that company to buy or lease, or to be leased by any
railroad in the State of South Carolina, to consolidate, or to be con-

solidated with any railroad company owning or operating a railway or

railways in the State of South Carolina ; IT

7'. \i
. I to incorporate the Statesville Loan and Trust Company H9

77. An »r1 to amend chapter 152 ol the Private Acts of the General Assem
bl> of 1899

Ts. An act for the benefit of Jess,- I >. Watts 154

79. An act for the relief of .1. M. Allhands. of Polk County : 5

1



vi Captions of the Private Laws.

CHAP. PAGE.

SO An ac t to incorporate the "Charitable Brotherhood" 155

SI. An act to incorporate the town of Merry Oaks, in Chatham County. . . . !5G

82. An a> t to change the name of the town of Union City to Ashpole. and

to jinend the charter thereof '•'1

83. An art to make the Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the

Diocese of East Carolina, a corporation sole 173

SI. An act to incorporate the Asheville Woodworking Company, of Ashe-

\ i tie. N. C 173

So. An act to establish graded schools in the town of Enfield 1 75

SO. An act to incorporate the Bank of Montgomery ISO

87. An act to incorporate the Blue Ridge and Atlantic Railway Company.. 182

88. An act to consolidate and revise the charter of the town of Elkin K-'8

89. An act to incorporate the New River Development Company of North

Carolina 1 H3

90. An act to authorize the town of Snow Hill to subscribe to the stock of

the Great Eastern Railroad Company, and for other purposes 196

91. An act to establish graded schools in Henderson Township, in Vance

County 19>*

92. An act to incorporate the Bank of Red Springs 202

93. An act to amend the charter of the town of Weaverville, in the county of

Buncombe 206

94. An act to amend chapter 24, Private Laws of North Carolina, session

1SS5, "An act to incorporate Hope Mills Manufacturing Company of

Cumberland County," ratified the 19th day of February, A. D. 1885 207

95. An act to establish a graded school at East Bend, Yadkin County 20S

90. An act to incorporate Vance Banking and Loan Company 210

97. An act to amend the charter of the town of Henderson ville -13

98. An act to amend chapter 360, Public Laws of 1899 221

99. An act to amend chapter 134. Private Laws of 1899, relating to the

toAs n charter of Elizabethtown 221

100. An act to amend, revise and consolidate the statutes that constitute the

charter of the city of Asheville 222

101. An act to authorize and enable the Norfolk and Western Railway Com-

I'ai.y to locate, construct and operate extensions and branches of its

line within the State of North Carolina I S S

102. An act to incorporate the town of Pinnacle, in the county of Stokes. . . . 289

103. An act supplemental to an act entitled "An act to authorize the Commis-

sioners of the town of Concord to issue bonds," ratified the 25th day

of January, A. D. 1901 230

101. An act to incorporate the Snow Hill Banking and Trust Company of

Snow Hill, North Carolina 2J'l

105. An act to allow the Town Commissioners of the town of Beaufort to

levy a special tax to purchase cemeteries 2;'*>

106. An act to incorporate the Tuckaseegee High School, Jackson County.. 297

107. An act to incorporate Oasis Temple, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of

the Mystic Shrine 299

108. An act to incorporate the "Duplin and Onslow Railway Company" 299



Captions »>>' the Private Laws vii

I II w page.

Vn acl to incorporate the town of Spencer, in Rowan County

110. An net to repeal the charter of the town of Swepsonville, in Alamance
County 306

111. An acl to Incorporate the Elizabeth Cltj Water Company ".03

: i to incorporate the town of Bushnell, Swain County, North Caro

in. a 306

110. An act to authorize the Commissioners of Harnett County to issue bonds

t'oi the purpose of building a public bridge across the Cape Fear River

in fcaid county, and to \e\ y a special tax

114. An act to am. 'ml the charter of the Carolina and Northwestern Rail-

way Company 310

115. Ai: acl authorizing the School Committee of Reidsville School District,

ReidsTille, North t arolina, to issue bonds 313

116. An pet to authorize tin- town of Dunn to issue bonds for public improve-

ments and to levy a special tax 315

1-7. An f>ct to incorporate the Trent River and Cape Fear Railroad and

ging Company 317

i 18. An ai t to amend an act entitled "An act to incorporate the Wrightsville

and Onslow Navigation Company." Indus chapter 36, Private Acts of

1S89 S20

119. .'in act to authorize the city of Durham, in the county of Durham. North

Carolina to issue market bonds 321

120. An act to validate the appointment of trustees for Zion Methodist

Cl.urch at Haywood, North Carolina 323

1?1. An ;: t to authorize the town of Greenville to issue bonds for purposes

of making improvements in said town 3:24

122. A'i a. t to establish graded schools in the town of Hendersonville 327

12.'.. ah ...i to incorporate the Fayetteville Savings and Trust Company.. 330

124. An a. t to amend the charter ..f the town of I.aurinburg 335

l_.Y An i!. i to incorporate the town of Raeford, in Cumberland and ;

son counties :!3?

I tict to incorporate the Rutherfordton Railroad Company 355

127 \.. act to appoint .1. V. Baggerly trustee of the Union Grove Christian

Church, Davie County, and for other purposes 359

act to amend chapter 7" of the Private |,aws ISS'

chapter 13, Private Law- 1889 the charter >f "The Fidelity Bank of

Durham, N. C." 360

129. An act to amend and enlarge the charter of Lh ! town of YVilliamston,

North Carolina 361

authorize the town of Weaverville, in Buncombt County, to

" is to aid in the i in traction oi an electric railway from the

City of Asheville to said town, and tor other purposes 365

131. An ad to amend the charter of the Mechanics Dime 3a 1 in-- Bank.

chapter 279, Private Laws 1895 ::r 7

182. An act to amend chapter 158, Private- Laws of 1889, so as to authorize
'The Morehead Banking Company." of Durham. N. C, to reduce I ll

amount of its capital stock ?6S



viii Captions of the Private Laws,

chap. PAOE .

133. An act to incorporate the trustees of Lincoln Hospital 3CS •

134. An act to amend the charter of the town of Roxboro 370
135. An act to incorporate the Chapel Hill Investment Company 371
136. An ret to incorporate Robeson County Loan and Trust Company 373
137. An act to incorporate the Trust Company of North Carolina 3/8
138. Al act for the relief of Dr. J. Walter Neal -S3
139. An act to incorporate the town of East Lumberton. in the county of

Robeson, State of North Carolina r.84

HO. An act to incorporate "The Southern Loan and Savings Bank, of Char-
lotte. N. C." ;;86

141. An act to establish graded schools and an electric light system in the
town of Rockingham. Richmond County. North Carolina 391

142. An act to incorporate the Richmond County Savings Bank "96

143. An act to amend the charter of Asheville School .;0I

144. An act to incorporate the Charlotte Savings Bank 401
145. An act to authorize any city or town along the line of the Great Eastern

Railway to subscribe to the capital stock of the Great Eastern Railway
Company, and other purposes ,04

'.46. An act to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Home Protec-

tion Insurance Company 106

147. An act to authorize the Commissioners of the town of Wilkesboro to

refund the indebtedness of the town 107

148. An act to incorporate the Yadkin Falls Electric Company 408

149. An act to amend the charter of the town of Marion i09

150. An z.et to incorporate the New River Valley Railroad Company 410

151. An net to incorporate the "Farmers Bank of Rockingham." at Rock-
ingham. North Carolina 415

152. An act to incorporate the Durham Light and Power Company ; L9

153. An act to amend the charter of the Lumberton and Lumber River Rail-

road Company 421

154. An act to amend the charter of the E. L. Shuford Manufacturing Com-
pany 422

155. An act for the better government of the town of Spray, in Rockingham,
County 425

156. An act to amend the charter of the town of Highlands, Macon County. . Ii3

157. An act to incorporate the Jackson Springs Railroad Company ;34

158. An act to incorporate the Bank of Dunn 138

159. An E.ct to incorporate the Eastern Insurance Company 141

160. An act to validate the marriage of John Howard and Cora Speller.

colored, of Bertie County 4 44

161. An act to incorporate the "Southern Manufacturers Mutual Insurance

Company" 444

162. An act to validate the marriage of James H. Pierce and Martha E.

Smith wick, of Bertie County 446

j 63. An act to incorporate the Marion and Northwestern Railway Company. !46

164. An act to incorporate the Charlotte. Monroe and Columbia Railroad

Company 451



Captions of ihk Private Laws. ix

ohap. paoe

165 Vu act to im orporate the town of Parkton. In the counts

town of Chockyotte, In Halifax County. I" I

167. An ;n t to. establish graded schools In the town of Selma .153

168. \: ac( i" authorize the Seaboard Air Line Railway, successor to the

iburg and Carolina Railroad Companj to possess and

eise the powi ed upon the latter road, and to authorize

leases, purchases, sales or consolidations between it and other railroad

or transportation companies 163

\ act to Incorporate the Piedmont Gun and Athletic Club

17". An act i" provide foi water-works and seweraj

City
'•''

171 An act to authorize the city of Hickorj to issui bonds H:9

172 Ai act to incorporate the town of Toxaway, in Transylvania County,

X. C 171

17:;. An act for the relief of William Gay, of Edgecombe County 172

174. An act to amend the charter of the town of Smithfield, North Carolina, 473

17.". An a. i to incorporate the town of Lawrence, North Carolina : 7".

17>7 An act to amend chapter 138 of the Private Laws of 1874 and 1875 176

177. Ana t to amend the charter ol thi town of Vlbemarle, Stanly County.

.

177

178. An act to amend the charter of the citj of Durham 177

179. An act to amend chapter >;•"• of tl><- Private Laws of 1895, changing the

nam.- of Wake Banking and Security Company to Carolina Trust

Company, and giving two years within which to organize 480

is". An :.<'t to amend chaptei I
s " of Private Law-- of 1899, b ing an act to

nd the charter of the town of Kinston, in the county of Lenoir,

North Carolina

181. An E.ct to incorporate the town of Angier 183

182. An a. i to amend chapter seventj eight (78), Private Laws of North

Carolina 1889, to incorporate the town of South port 1SS

183. An act to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of tl
'

Leaksville, in the county of Rockingham, and the amendments
tl to iS8

o4. An tci to incorporate thi Tnomasville and Eldorado Railroad Company, ,:""i

185. An act to incorporate the Greenville Banking and Trust company
186. An art to chang. the nam. of Saul's Cross Roads to Eureka -".05

187. An act to provide for thi ity of Burlington,

Alamance County 'OS

188 \t act to amend the charter of the town of .Mount Pleasant, Cabarrus
County .06

189 An a.-i to ant';. Kin ston to i
- le si hool bonds .

. .07

190. Vn act to incorporate the Farmers Hank, of Lai Irangi

191. An act to incorporate tue French er Company .".14

192. An act to amend chapter 26, Private Laws 1891 516

i.l the charter of the town of Littleton, North Carolina.. 516

l!>4. An act to amend, revise and con charter of the town of

Shelby 517

195. An American Freewill Baptist Denom-
ination i Colored i



x Captions of the Private Laws

CHAP. PAGE.

196. Aii act to incorporate the White Oak River and Onslow Tramway Co.. 548

L97. An act to incorporate the Raleigh and Virginia Railway Company.... 550

lis. An ac to incorporate uie Winston Aid and Benevolent Association of

North Carolina 553

199. An act to incorporate Yadkin Valley Institute, in Yadkin County,

North Carolina 554

2110. An act to amend chapter 107, Private Laws 1891 555

201. An act to incorporate the South and Western Railway Company 556

202. An act to amend chapter seventy-eight (78), Private Laws of North

Carolina 1889. to incorporate the town of Soutnport 561

2(i3. An act to amend chapter eighty-two (82) of the Private Laws of eigh-

teen hundred and seventy-four ( 1S74 ) 563

2114. An act to amend the charter of the town of Mount Airy, chapter 304 of

the Private Acts of 1891 564

205. An act to amend the charter of the town of Selma in Johnston County, 564

206. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled an

act to incorporate the trustees of me Kittrell Industrial Normal
School,' ratified the 7th day of March, 1887. being chapter 18 of the

Laws of 1889. as amended by chapter 80, Private Laws of 1897 565

207. An act to incorporate the Central Power Company 565

208. An act to incorporate the Bread Winners' Mutual Benevolent Associa-

tion 572

2()9. An act to amend and ratify the charter and articles of agreement of

the W. T. Weaver Power Company 573

210. An act to incorporate "The Kinston Savings and Trust Company".... 574

amend the charter of the said company heretofore granted 580

211. An act to incorporate the Transylvania Railroad Company and to

212. An act to declare the North Carolina Talc and Mining Company a

duly incorporated company, and to ratify, confirm, amend and enlarge

its charter . .

.
'.

584

213. An act to establish a public ferry across Pee Dee or Yadkin River

between the counties of Montgomery and Stanly 591

214. An act to incorporate the Freewill Baptist Theological Seminary .... 592

215. An act to allow the Trustees of Belvidere Colored School-house, in

Randolph County, to make a title to said house and lot 593

21 K. An act to authorize the Commissioners of the town of Mount Airy to

issue bonds to supply the town with water and for other purposes. . 594

217. An act to withdraw, authority from the Commissioners of Mount Airy

to issue certain bonds 596

218. An act. to amend chapter one hundred and ninety-four of the Private

Laws of the General Assembly of one thousand eight hundred and

ninety-seven 596

219. An act to extend the duration of the corporate existence of "The

1 auKinville . orma. School" 597

220. An act to incorporate the Rutherfordton. Hickory Nut Gap and Ashe-

ville Railway 597

221. An act to amend the charter of the town of Lenoir, in Caldwell County, 600



Captions ob ihk Pbivatb Laws. xi

ohai PAOl

rporate the Washington and Plymouth Railroad I o 601

i, t to amend chapter one hundred and Beventj Bve of the Private

Laws of one thousand eight hundred and Bfty-two, entitled "An act

to Incorporate the proprietors of the Wilmington Cemetery" 60S

22 i \!i ;i. i iii amend the charter of the town of Ellenboro

225. An art to amend the charter of the city of Hot Springs, in the

of Madison 613

226. An art to authorize .lames F. Battle, an e> ite soldier, to

peddle without paying tax 613

227. An art to amend chapter eighty-one (81 i ol Private Laws of eighteen

hundred and ninet] nine I I 899 i 614

228. \n ai i i" allow the i Itj of Salisbury to issue bonds for graded schools

ami for other purposes 614

229. An act to incorporate the Asheville and Weaverville Railway and

Power Company of Buncombe County 616

"::" An act to Incorporate the Clinton and Dunn Telephone Company .... 618

231. An act to incorporate the Oxford Seminary for Girls 620

232. \n act to incorporate the Yadkin Valley .Normal and Industrial Acad

••my for the colored rare, at Wilkeaboro, N. C 621

233. An act to authorize the Secretary of State to issue a land Kraut to

.1. M. Kitchens 622

234 \n art to incorporate Pamlico Lodge, Number seventy-three. K. of P.. 623

_':;."•. An act to incorporate the Home Mission Committee of the Presbyti rj

of French Broad 624

236 \i. act to amend the charter of the town of Ringwood, North Carolina. . 625

2P.7. An art to amend the charter of the Salisbury and Fayetteville Coast

Line Railway Company b26

238 \n act to incorporate the French Broad and southern Railroad Co.... 627

239. An act supplemental to an act entitled "An act to amend the charter of

ine Salisbury and Fayetteville Coast Line Railway Company," ratified

the 4th day of March. A. 1). 1901 637

240. \n act to amend chapter 19, Private Laws iss:;. relating to the Horner
School of Oxford 63?

241. An act i" amend chapter 105, Laws of 1846, and chapter 167, Laws of

1883, relating to Caldwell and Watauga Turnpike Road 638

242. \n act to incorporate Gillam £- Lyon, bankers 639

blisb madid schools in tne town of Mount Olive. N c

244. in act to amend chapter thirty-nine (391 of Laws of 1813 645

245. An act to im orporate the town of Landis 645

246. An act to repeal chapter thirty-tour of Private Laws of 1893, incorpora-

ting t.ie town of Inanaa in Buni ins 647

.47. An act to authorize the City of Raleigh to issui bonds for public im-

provements and to levy a special tax 647

2)v An act to amend chapter i 12 of the Private Laws of L897, amending the

charter of the town of Carthage 650

248 \n act to incorporate Kittrell's Methodist Episcopal Church, and to

prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors within three

miles thereoi



xii Captions of the Private Laws

CHAP. PAGE.

250. An act to amend the charter of the town of Mount Holly, in Gaston

county 654

251. An act to amend the charter of the town of Hillsboro 655

252. An act to 'change the name of the Atlantic Development Company to

the Chatham Coal and Iron Company 656

253. An act to extend the time of commencing work under amended charter

of the Cape Fear and Northern Railway Company 656

254. An act to amend the charter of the city of Winston 657

255. An act to amend the charter of the city of Hickory 658

256. An act to amend the charter of the town of Lincolnton 659

257. An ac^ in relation to the public schools of the city of Asheville 660

258. An act to amend tne charter of the town of Mooresville, and to authorize

the Commissioners thereof to issue bonds for improvements 661

259. An act to incorporate the town of Woodside, in the county of Rowan.. 667

260. An act to incorporate the Toisnot Banking Company 671

261. An act to incorporate the Swicegood Toll-bridge Company 673

262. An act to amend the charter of the town of Thomasville. and to estab-

lish graded schools for said town 675

263. An act to establish graded schools in the town of Edenton 678

264. An acft to incorporate the South ir States Trust v ompany 680

265. An act to amend chapter 213 of the Private Laws of 1899 684

266. An act to amend the charter ot the city of Salisbury and for other

purposes 684

267. An act to incorporate the Bank of Youngsville 685

268. An act to amend chapter 131, Private Laws 1899, and to re-enact said

chapter 689

269. An act to incorporate the Bank of Beaufort 690

270. An act to incorporate the Citizens Savings Bank of Kinston, North

Carolina 693

271. An act to incorporate the Bank of Benson 696

272. An act to extend the time of organization under charter of Winston-

Salem Trust and Deposit Company and to amend said charter 699

27.;. An act to incorporate the Southport. Wilmington and Durham Rail-

road Company 700

274. An act to incorporate the Bank of Davie 706

275. An act to incorporate the Rowland Lumber Company of Faison,

North Carolina 707

276. An act to incorporate the town of Swann Station in the counties of

Moore and Harnett 709

277. An act for the relief of J. N. Russell and others, stock law fence com-

mittee 710

278. An act to amend chapter one hundred and fifteen of the Private Laws
of one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine 711

279. An act to amend the charter of Mount Airy 712

2sn. An act to incorporate the Ladies' Aid Society of the M. E. Church.

South, of Murfreesboro, Hertford County 712

281. An act to authorize the Board of Commissioners of Mecklenburg

County to pay Matthew Ferrell claim of $22.35 713



Captions of the Phivath Laws. j

. B IP. P*

882 in acl to amend the charter of the citj ol Raleigh

i act ii> Incorporate the Ulanti. and Northwestern Railway and

Mining Company
:>) \n act to Incorporate the Marion. Burnsvllle and Bakersvllle Turn-

pike Company
act lo change state Grant No. I7n

act to amend chapter two hundred and forty-one of t li<- Private

>l one thousand eighl hundred and ninety-nine

887 An act i" authorize the city of Salisbury to issue bonds for street

improvement

rporate the Northampton and Halifax Development Co..

289 \ act to incorporate the Central Trust Company
art in authorize the Secrets

I
State to issue a grant to W. B.

oee of preemption number three hundred and fortj three

891. An act to authorize the Board of Commissioners of the town of Mar

shall to issue bonds and establish a system of water-works, and to

provide for the payment of sai.i bonds

i':'!'. An act to amend the charter of th< town oi China Grove, in the count;

of Rowan !

act lo amend the charter of tb< tVilson

2M. An a<t to incorporate the Western Carolina Power Compan j and for

other purposes

act to establish stock law in certain sections of Pamlico County..

act tor the reiiei of Alamance Fair Association

2^7. An act to incorporate the Atlantic and Northwestern Railroad Company,
898. An act to amend the charter ol I ipter 155 of Private Laws

188?

899. An act to incorporate the town of Clarkton, in the county of Bladen..

act to amend chapter one hundred and thirty-seven of the Private

Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven in relation to tl

eminent ol the town of Kernersville

801. An act to incur;.. .rat.- the Salisbury Light and Power Company
802. An act to incorporate Weldon Bridge, Steamboat and Ferry Company.

at Weldon. North Carolina

. act to Incorporate "The Greenville and Vanceboro Railroad Co.". . .

.

;!o4. An act to authorize the city of Durham to issue school bonds
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AN ACT TO CHANGE THE NAME OP THE GUARDIAN SE-

CURITY, TR1 S'l AND DEPOSn COMPANY, OP WILMING
TON. N. C, TO THE PEOPLES' SAVINGS HANK, WIL-

MINGTON, N. ('.

', ../ North Carolina do enact

:

Ski nos l. That section l ol chapter 165 ot the Private Arts o( chapter 186, Prl

• the same ia hereby amended by st rikinK out the amend«S
words "The Guardian Security, Trust and i >< p< >-> i Company

wherever they occur in said section and substituting therefor the

words "The Peoples' Savings Hank."

.'. That this act shall be In force From and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

12th day of January, A. D. 1901.

Ch ipti k 2.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER TWO, PRIVATE LAWS OF
Kl.i.A I l i.\'i; TO 'I HE STATE B \NK OF COMMERCE

AT llKNI>KkSoNVlU.lv

Assembly nf North Carolina do enact:

no> 1. That chapter two ol the \.cte ol eighteen hundred Ohaptei
tSlftl. HIIM'tldtMl

and eighty-nine, entitled "An ad to incorporate thi State Bank
ot Comm at Hendersonville, North Carolina,"

be amended by Insertinf place • thirty" in line

o - < ,-i ... t

2. That this act shall !»• in force tn er its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

17th day of January, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 3.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 256 OP THE LAWS OF 1858-59,

RATIFIED THE 16th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1859, ENTI-
TLED "AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE HOWARD RE-
LIEF FIRE ENGINE COMPANY IN THE TOWN OF WIL-
MINGTON. N. C."

Chapter 256, Laws
1858-'5S), amended.

Members not
individually
liable.

Whereas, The Board of Aldermen of the city of Wilmington,

N. C. has abolished the Volunteer Fire Department of said city,

and in lieu of, and substitution therefor, has adopted a paid Fire

Department; and.

Whereas. The Howard Relief Fire Engine Company desires to

continue its organization for purely benevolent and charitable

purposes, and provide for the relief of its members in sickness

and distress; therefore.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section 1 of chapter 256 of the Laws of 1858-

59 be and the same is hereby amended by striking out the words

"Fire Engine" in the last line of said section, so that the name
of said corporation shall be "Howard Relief Company," and by

that name shall be able and capable, in law, to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded in any Court in this State, and to adopt

a constitution and all such by-laws, rules and regulations for its

government, as are not inconsistent with the laws of this State or

of the United States.

Sec. 2. That section 2 of said chapter 256 of the Laws of

1858-59 be and the same is hereby amended by striking out the

word "ten" in the third line of said section and substituting in

lieu thereof the words "twenty five."

Sec. 3. That the members of said corporation shall not be in-

dividually liable for the debts of said corporation.

Sec. 4. That the purposes of said corporation being solely

those of benevolence and charity, the property now owned, or

to be hereafter acquired by said corporation shall be exempt

from all State, county and municipal taxation.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of January, A. D. 1901.
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AN \ri TO WIF.NI> l Hi: PRESENT CHARTER OF THE
TOWN OF RBIDSVILLE IN THE COUNTY OF ROCKING-
HAM

i nn. n '>'' ' \ oi 'I' Carolina do i nact:

Section I, Thai section Ave (6) ol chapter fifty-eight (58) ol obaptei 18, Prl-

the Private Laws of 1887, be and the same la hereby amended aniMided

b Iking oul In said seel Ion all after the

word "election" in line fifteen (15) ol said section, down to and

Including the word "Provided" in line i 3 i three, from th< end

ion.

2. That section twelve (12) of the Bald act be and the rown officers.

Is hereby repealed, and the following substituted in lieu

thereof, vi2 Mayor and other town officers shall re-

ceive.' as their annual compensation, such salaries, or loos, or

commissions, as the Town Commissioners may determine upon:

ed, that the Mayor's salarj shall nol exceed thro.- hundred Compensation,

and fifty dollars per annum, and thai ol lii Coram irs shall

not - ach, per annum, and when the

dd a salary, all fees, Bnes and i osts accruing

iHi ol his office shall be turned into the Town Treasury,

ami when the Collector shall be paid a commission, said com-

mission shall not exceed Ave per cent (5 per cent) on collec-

tions

Sei i'ii' -'.11011 twenty-four 124) of said act ho and the Town Treasurer

hereby amended by striking out in said section all after water'andilghts
the word "Treasurer" in lino six (6) of said section, down to and and Collector ol

Including th.- wind "prescribe" in lino nine (9) of said section,

and insert after the word "Treasurer" the following: "Or other

authorized person or persons.'' and by adding "that when the

Tow;, i mi determine to elect our officer to fill

the position of Town Treasurer, Superintendent of Water and

Lights, and Collector of taxes, and other revenues due the town,

said moneys shall be placed in hank, and the said officer so Money, how kept.

d shall be required to give bond, and his salary shall not Bond.

twelve hundred dollars per annum.

Sec. i. That section eight (8) of chapter thirty (30) of Pri- Bee

rate Laws ol 1891 !» and the same is hereby amended, by sub- lj',',',',1117, d
stituting the word "five" (5) for the word "seven" i7i In the

second line of said section.

Ssc. 5. That section two (2) of chapter thlrty-eighl (38) of Corporal hound-
Private I..,-...- of L873-1874, and Bectlon two (2) of chapter fifty-

!

l

lr

'

t

'|'

n ;: rt

' l:"
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eight (58) of Private Laws of 1887, be and the same are hereby

repealed, and the following substituted therefor, viz.: That the

corporate boundaries of the said town of Reidsville shall be as

follows, to-wit: Beginning at a stone, the corner of old corpora-

tion, which said corner is located northward of R. H. Wray's resi-

dence, about one hundred and fifty yards; thence south 58 1-2

degrees east 1537 feet to a large chestnut tree on east side of

Danville Road; thence south 13 3-4 degrees east 5480 feet to a

stone at the intersection of Hubbard Street with Lawsonville

Road; thence south 1 1-2 degrees east 1549 feet to a chestnut

oak; thence the same course continued 163 feet to a stone, in all

1712 feet; thence south 78 1-4 degrees west 2065 feet to a large

poplar tree on Anna Withers (now Mrs. Robert Montgomery's)

lot; thence same course continued in all 3666 feet to an iron

stake in the east edge of Boyd Street, of the A. J. Boyd survey,

in rear of Mrs. Belle Boyd's lot; thence south 5 1-4 degrees west

along east side of Boyd Street, 1260 feet to a stone on northeast

side of Mizpah Road; thence north 71 1-2 degrees west, crossing

Mizpah Road, north end of race tract, and Monroeton Road, 1415

feet to a large poplar tree; thence north 2 degrees east 2328 feet

to a stone near the northwest corner of Baptist parsonage lot;

thence north 87 degrees west crossing Wentworth Road, and

running through log house owned by A. E. Walters 2797 feet to a

stone, 232 feet west of the center o£ said Wentworth Road; thence

north 2 1-2 degrees east 2207 feet to the northwest corner of

Lizzie Searcy's lot on the south side O'f the new Wentworth

road; thence south 89 1-4 degrees east 619 feet to a stone on

northeast side of said road in old corporation line; thence north

55 1-2 degrees east 1847 feet to a stone on the southwest side of

the road; thence north 3 degrees east 3017 feet to a stone 6 feet

east of a large red oak, on the north side of the Salem Church

Road, and in front of William Meadoe's lot; thence north 56 de-

grees east 1,000 feet to an old corporation corner, back of A. L.

Morris (now Mrs. Barber's) house; thence with old corporation

line, east crossing the Leaksville Road, 1864 feet to the begin-

ning corner stone.

Laws in conflict Sec. 6. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

repealed.
ac(

. are nereby repealed.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of January, A. D. 1901.
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an \> i TO M PHORIZE 11 ill TOWN OF ROCKY MOUNT TO
ISSUE BONDS FOR ["HE BSTABLISMETNT OP AN BLEC
IKIC LIGHT PLANT, A SEWERAGE SYSTEM AND FOR

i HER PI RJP06BS

Thf Urntnil .1 ssi nihil/ of -\"'(/i Carolina do Cnnct

:

is 1. That the Board Of Commissioners of the town of Rocky Mount

Rocky Mount is hereby authorized and empowered to issue, to JSneMOOOo'Si
an amount not exceeding forty thousand ($40,000.00) dollars.

[jJ{}^22ff
,ab'

bonds in the name of said town. In such denominations and In lights, sewerage
: 1 1 < t pay "it town

such form as said Hoard of < ommiseionere may determine, with debts.

which to establish, construct, purchase or otherwise secure and

maintain a system of electric lights; also to construct, erect,

equip and operate a system ol sewerage for the use of said town

and its Inhabitants; and also bo paj oil and discharge the notes

of said town, two in number, each in the sum of three thousand

two hundred i J3.20U.0U i dollars, and payable respectively to the

Bank of Rocky Mount and the Planters' Rank, the same being for

nion. > borrowed to pay off and liquidate the debt incurred in

constructing the water works system of said town; and also to

extend the water works system of said town.

lid bonds shall be made payable or redeemable When and where

at such place or pi t such time or times, as may be ° payable.

determined Board of Commissioners, not exceeding

fifty (50) years from the date thereof.

it safd bonds shall bear In-teresI at a rate not ex- i i,t. r.-si

_ six (6 per cent) per annum from the date thereof, with

Interest coupons attached, payable semi-annually, at such place

or places as may be deemed advisable by said Board of Commis-

sioners.

Sec. -i That none of the bonds authorized by this act shall be Minimum price

disposed of. either by sale, exchange, hypothecation or other-
fjl^. ','!i"J,!T;,-

:

.*.",V.

wise, for a less price than their par value, nor shall said bonds

or their proceeds be used for any other purpose than those de-

clared in section 1 of this act.

That said bonds shall not be issued until authorized by Majority of qaall-

a majority of the qualified voters of said town of Rocky Mount, vote'orand
1

at an election to be held on a day to be designated by the Board authorize bond

of Commissioners of said town of Rocky Mount at any time after

the ratification of this act, at which election those favoring the

issuing of said bonds shall vote a written or printed ballot con-

taining the words "For Issue of Bonds." and those opposing it a Form of ballots.

like ballot containing the words "Against Issue of Bonds, and
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Signature and
attestation of
bonds.

Bonds and
coupons exempt
from town taxa-
tion.

Coupons receiv-
able for town
taxes.

Town Commis-
sioners to levy

How collected.

Amount of tax.

Special tax; how
kept and used.

Power conferred
to establish and
maintain electric
lights and sewer-
age, and to
acquire properly;
rights and privi-
leges necessary
therefor.

it shall be the duty of said Board of Commissioners to give

notice of the time, place and purpose of such election for thirty

days prior thereto in some newspaper published in the town of

Rocky Mount; that said election shall otherwise be held in like

manner and under the same rules and regulations, as far as the

same are pertinent and applicable, as elections are held in said

town for the election of municipal officers.

Sec. 6. That, if the powers hereby conferred and hereinbefore

provided shall be exercised, and a majority of the qualified

voters of said town shall vote ''For Issue of Bonds," then said

Board of Commissioners shall issue said bonds, and they shall

be signed by the Mayor, attested by the Town Clerk, and sealed

with the corporate seal of the town. And the signatures of the

Mayor and Town Clerk may be printed or lithographed on the

coupons attached to said bonds, and said bonds and their coupons

shall become exempt from town taxation until they shall become
clue and tender of payment shall have been made; and the

coupons shall be receivable in payment of town taxes.

Sec. 7. That, for the purpose of providing for the payment of

said coupons as the same shall become due, it shall be the duty

of the Board of Commissioners of said town to levy, and cause to

be collected, annually, as other municipal taxes are collected, a

tax not exceeding twenty cents on the hundred dollars valuation

of real and personal property, and not exceeding sixty cents on

all taxable polls in said town, and, also, before the maturity of

the principal of said bonds, and for a sufficient length of time

prior thereto, it shall be the duty of the Board of Commissioners

of said town to set apart such a portion of the aforesaid levy-

each year as may be necessary to pay off said principal at its

maturity. And in the said levies, the constitutional equation

between poll and property shall always be preserved, and which

taxes so levied and collected shall be used for no other purpose,

and shall be kept separate from all other taxes.

Sec. S. That the Board of Commissioners of said town shall

have power and authority to establish, construct or purchase,

and at all times to maintain, an electric light plant in or near

said town, including all machinery and appliances necessary and

appurtenant to the same; and they shall have full power to

purchase and to hold such real estate and personal property, and

to acquire all such rights and privileges, as may be deemed
necessary to enable them to build, erect and maintain such elec-

tric light and power plant in such a manner as to secure the full

benefit thereof to said town and its customers within or near said

town. Said Board of Commissioners shall have full power and

authority to purchase, erect, equip and operate a system of sew-
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mi to pur base and bold such real estate and personal

property, and to acquire such rights and privileges, as maj be

required to enable them to erect, equip and operate a system ol

ige in such a mannei as to secure the full benefit thereof to

said town and Its customers within or near Bald town 9ald

Board of Commissioners shall have full power and authority to Right of eminent

enter, by its officers, agents or servants, upon the lands of others ',,

"'

inr the above purposes, and, If unable to agree for the purch

ni said lands with the owners of the same, then said Board <>f

Commissioners shall have full power and authority to condi

the same whether II tx Bltuated within the i-orporate limits of

said town, or not, In the manner now provided In the amen

charter of said town by the Laws of 1891, chapter 316, for the

condemnation of land for Btreets and other purposes. And said Power conferred

if Commissioners Bhall have full power and authority to andextena^rater-
t and discharge the aforementioned notes, and to extend works system,.

the aforementioned water works system.

9. That if, at tin flrsl election beld under the provisions On failure to vote

of this act, a majority of the qualified voters ol said town sh eetion

not vote "For Issu Bonds," thru, and In thai event, the jghere provided

Board of Commissioners of said town, al any time thereafter, not

elve months as they may deem fit.

ami of their own motion may. or upon p. mi (1-5)

ot the qualil ; said town snail again submit the same
Question to the qualified voters of Bald town, on the same notice

and terms as Is required for said flrsl election; and, If a majority

qualified voters Of said town shall vote "For Issue of

Bonds." tln-n this act and all Its provisions shall be and remain

in force ami effect, and shall have the same force and effect as

if no previous election had 1 n held.

Sw i" Thai 'in- ad shall be In force from and after its ratl-

in the General Assembly read three times, and ratified tins the

21st day of .1 uiiiary. A. D. 1901.

\\ ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE WIIITsK'i

REDUCTION COMPANY.

I isi m ''in of \ oi "' Oat olina do -

St. i ion i, The charter of the Whitney Reduction Company, a Ohliteramended.

corporation duly organized under the laws of this State on the

eleventh day of April. 1899, and now having Its Office and pi
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To construct aud
maintain rail-

roads, et«.

To own and ope-
rate telegraph,
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sion lines.

To charge reason-
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same.

To develop water
power on Yadkin
River or tributa-
ries, and build
plants, etc.

Other corporate
powers.

Corporate powers.

Corporate powers.

Damages, how

of business near the town of Gold Hill, is hereby amended, as is

hereinafter provided.

Sec. 2. In addition to the powers enumerated in its articles

of incorporation, recorded in the office of the Secretary of State

and in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Rowan
County, the Whitney Reduction Company is authorized:

(1) To construct, maintain and operate railroads, and street

railways, to be run by steam, electricity, water power or other-

wise, for the transportation «£ freight and passengers, and to

charge, collect and receive reasonable tolls therefor.

(2) To purchase, own, maintain, construct and operate tele-

graph aud telephone lines, and lines of wires, conduits, sub-

ways and other convenient appliances for the transmission of

electricity and other forces, fluids, powers, energies and currents,

and to charge, receive and collect reasonable tolls from the pub-

lic for use of same.

(3) To build and maintain any dam or dams across the Yad-

kin River, or any of its tributaries, for the purpose of utilizing

water power; and to build, maintain and operate bridges, power

plants, mills, canals, aqueducts, water-ways, waste-ways, wells

and reservoirs, needful for the plants, mills, factories, or other

works or business, and to construct maintain and operate, above

or under ground, wires, pipes, conduits, conductors, poles or rods

for the purpose of transmitting water or electricity or other

power to any city or town in the State.

(4) To purchase, acquire, lease, rent, own, hold, improve,

mortgage and sell real and personal property, and all interests

therein or incident thereto for any of the purposes of this act.

(5) To make, lease and sell light, heat, gas, electricity, power,

goods and products of every kind and material.

(6) To have, hold, use, exercise and enjoy all powers, im-

munities, rights, franchises and privileges which may be con-

ferred upon corporations by the laws of this State, whether

herein specifically enumerated or not.

Sec. 3. The Whitney Reduction Company when unable to pur-

chase by agreement, may enter upon and condemn private prop-

erty required for its rights of way, depots and stations, and

shall pay a reasonable price for the same, and in case a price can

not be agreed upon the said corporation, or the owner of the

property used or occupied, may file a petition before the Clerk of

the Superior Court of the county where the land is situated,

praying for the appointment of a jury to assess the damages ac-

cruing to such land owner, and upon ten days" notice to the oppo-

site party, the said Clerk shall appoint a jury consisting of three

impartial freeholders to assess such damages. The jury within
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1

flft.-'ii days after their appointment, Brat being swum bj Bomi

. authorised to administer oatl tlce between the

parties, sti.ill make Buch aaseesment and roporl the Bame to the

Said report shall remain open foi ten days after being i (0opi -. « >,. a

filed witb the Clerk, and II no exceptions thereto be Bled within

.the time limited the Bald report shall be confirmed and judgment

rendered In accordance therewith. If exceptions are filed to said n..
i

,

... n 1**1. ! porl
the Clerk shall pass upon the same, with the rlghl to ap- n .-,,

peal by either party to the next term of the Superior Court. The Appeal.

procedure In all ease;, by petition, under this Bectlon, .-hail bi Procedun

the same In all respects as prescribed by law In other special

pro -

1 1 as modified by this act The said company

shall not use the streets of any city or town, nor the public roads Streets or pul
. roads do! used

In any county without the consent of the proper municipal or without o

county authorities. The condemnation proceedings herein au-
J^iJu oremlneni

thorized shall apply to railroads, street railways, telegraph, tele- domalD restricted.

phoue. power and electrical lines which may be erected for use

by the public and not to those constructed tor the private use of

said company apart from the public.

4. The capital stock of the said Company shall be one mil- Capital Btock.

lion of dollars, but the same may he increased from time to time Maj be Increased.

to not exceeding ten millions ot dollars, and the shares shall be

fifty dollars each, or otherwise, as the Company may determine.

Sxc. 5. The stockholders and corporators of said Company, stockholders not

their associates, successors and assigns, shall not be individually uable.
'''

liable or responsible for the debts, contracts, defaults, obligations

or torts of the Company.

Si.. 6. The said Company may make, alter and repeal the by- By-laws, how
, . . . , , irmdi'ind alb red

laws of the Company, and all regulations lor its control and

management, not inconsistent with this act, nor with the Consti-

tution and laws of the State.

Ski 7. This act shall be in force from its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 21st day of January. A. D. 1901.

A.\ A<"l in INCORPORATE THE HERTFORD BANKING
COMPANY.

Sh noB 1. That M. H. White, T. G. Skinner. T. P. WlnslOW, G. Corporators.

II N-why. Thos. Nixon. /.. Toms. J. E. White. G. T. Hawkins,

W. K. Shannonhouse. Sidney McMullan, J. U. Parker, L. \V.

Norman, their aseo essors and assigns are hereby cre-

ated a corporation under the name of The Hertford Banking Corporate oami
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Corporate powers.

Company, for the period of sixty years, with full power to sue

and be sued in any Court of the State or the United States; to

acquire, own and convey real and personal property, and to adopt

and use a common seal, which may be altered when deemed expe-

dient.

Sec. 2. The capital stock of the corporation shall be fifteen
,

thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars

each, which may be increased from time to time by the vote of

two-thirds of said stock, to one hundred thousand dollars. The

bank may commence business as soon as fifteen thousand dol-

lars is subscribed and two-fifths thereof paid in.

Sec. 3. The principal office and banking house of the corpora-

tion shall be located in Hertford. North Carolina.

Sec. 4. The affairs of the bank shall be managed by a Board of

Directors consisting of not less than five, nor more than nine, as

the stockholders may decide, which Board shall be elected at

the annual meeting of the stockholders, to be held on the third

Tuesday in each January, beginning with January, 1902, and

hold their offices for one year and until their successors are

elected and qualified. The Directors shall hold meetings as

often as the by-laws of the company shall require, and a ma-

jority of them shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of

all business: Provided, however, that such meetings of said Di-

rectors shall be held at least once in every week.

Sec. 5. The Board of Directors shall meet as soon after their

election as practicable and elect from among (themselves a

President and Vice-President of the bank, who shall hold their

office until their successors are duly elected. The said Board

shall elect, also, not from among themselves, a cashier and such

other officers and employees as the Board may deem best, to hold

office during the pleasure of the Board. The President. Cashier,

Teller, and all clerks shall be required by the Directors to give

bond, as follows: The President and Cashier in a sum not less

than ten thousand dollars each; the bonds of other officers to be

fixed by the Directors.

Sec. 6. The said corporation shall have all powers, rights, privi-

leges and immunities granted to any banking institution under

the laws of North Carolina, especially by chapter 4, volume 2, of

the Code of North Carolina, entitled "Banks"; shall also have

power to receive and pay out money, to deal in mercantile paper,

to receive deposits of money and other valuables; may discount,

buy and sell notes, drafts, money and other valuables; may dis-

count, buy and sell notes drafts and other securities and evi-

dences of debt; may loan money upon mortgages of real estate or

personal estate or other security, and charge for money loaned
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icb interest (rate) as may be agreed upon not exceeding Rat«ofint<

te allowed by law, which Interest it ma) take and re©

al the time of making buoo loan

Sei ' Thai when married women, minora or apprentices Bhall Provisions relat

, ... i"u i" married
deposil moneo or "tin r thing of value, in Baid bank gener women, ml ion

ully or especially, tn their own credit, the same may be with- wno'may be""
drawn on their check, draft or other order, and thej and all ''.' ,

".'"","'

'

stockholder*
other persons shall be bound by Buch draft, check or order, and

an al eolute release and discharge ol ;i 1

;

•!.>iii :.[: '.' I> for the same and thai any Stock In hank Mil.

I for and paid for by a married unman oi a minor, may be

ed bj such married woman or minor In as full and valid

manner as if thej were sole or of full age, and title shall pass to

the aseigne* or assignees thereof.

9 When any real estate held by the said corporation at Real estate, bon

any time may i«- duly conveyed by a I by the Presi eorponuton!

dent and Cashier with its seal affixed to the same, the said cor Right to purchase

poration may buj any real or personal property sold by any one ,'j,'

"

',V« ! i til' iV
*.

'

for it under deeds of trust or other assurance for debts du< it
,'|~1|J'

'"''' '"'

when necessary for its protection, in its judgment.

9. This corporation is authorize.) to organize, in connei Bight to conduct

tion with it.- general banking business department for savings, department,

lo a savings hank 1 it small le

poeitors, and to make regulations in regard thereto, and in that

event Baid hank maj receive deposits In the savings department Deposit*, rati "i

and gne certificates therefor, and pay Buch interest as the

- may authi eedlng the legal ral

Si. 10 In thi event subscribers to the stock of this corpora- Subscriber falling... ... t" pay f,,r stock
tion shall fail to pay foi then- stock, or any part of it. hereafter amount, how

or heretofore subscribed, the amount so due on said stock may
be recovered by Directors, by civil action, or thi maj Directors ma]

sell such stock, at public biddings, at the hanking house of the

corporation, after giving thirty days' public notice of such sale Notice.

and like notice to the holders of such stock, and the amount real-

aale shall be applied to the payment of the costs of Proceeds, bow
•

, • , , , ,
''i-i'

sinh sale, the amount remaining due and unpaid for such - i

and entered on the same, and any balance to the owner of said Balance due may
if the amount realized in- not sufficient to pay the balance

due. then such balance may be recovered by civil action of the

subs Tiber for the same.

II. Subscriptions already made, or which may be mace to Subscriptions to

Itock of the Hertford Hanking Company. the election of Direc- of said bank,

tors, officers and employees heretofore had. and other acts done. Serandnot
or which may he done, before the granting of this charter, for

JJJnSJtld
e™" llh'

and in the name of said liank. not inconsistent with this charter,
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Charge for safe-
keeping.

Failure to hold
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duties required,
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shall transfer
stock, till indebt-
edness paid, with-

are hereby expressly ratified, confirmed and made valid and bind-

ing in all respects as if they had been done after the charter is

granted.

Sec. 12. That said corporation is hereby authorized to receive

on deposit all valuables, gold, silver, precious metals, jewels,

plate, certificates of stock, bonds, evidences of debt, instruments

of title, and other things of value, which may be left on deposit

with said company for safe keeping, and shall be entitled to

charge such commission or compensation as may be agreed upon,

and said bank is authorized and empowered to accept and exer-

cise any trust of any and every description, which may by its

consent, be committed or transferred to it by any person or per-

sons whosoever, by any bodies politic or corporation, private or

public, and to accept the office of executor, administrator, col-

lector ar assignee whenever such appointments [are] made or

conferred by any person or persons or Court in the State or of,

the United States, and shall be clothed with the same powers,

and shall be under the same restrictions as private individuals

are in the same capacity.

Sec. 13. That the stockholders shall be liable to said bank for

the amount subscribed by each stockholder, and in addition

thereto each stockholder shall be individually liable to depositors

or other creditors of said bank for an amount equal to the stock

which he owns therein and no more.

Sec. 14. If for any cause any annual meeting or other meeting

of the Directors shall not be held as provided herein, or being

held, any duty required to be done at such meetings be not then

done, such omitted meeting may be subsequently held and such

duties subsequently performed.

Sec. 15. No stock held in this corporation shall be transferred

except on the books of the corporation in person or by written

power of attorney, and no stock shall be transferred at all by

any one indebted in any way to said corporation, until said in-

debtedness is or has been fully paid, without the consent of a

majority of the Directors in meeting expressed, and all stock

shall be liable for all debts due by such stockholders to said

bank, and shall be affected with a lien for such indebtedness.

Sec. 16. The following shall constitute the officers who for the

first year shall manage the affairs of this bank: G. H. Newby,

President: Wm. Mardre, Vice-President; Directors, Geo. E. Ma-

jor, M. H. White, G. H. Newby, Z. Toms, Wm. Mardre, W. S.

Blanehard and T. F. Winslow.

Sec. 17. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 21st day of January, A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT PO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
CONCORD.

T>ir General Assembly 0/ North Carolina do enact:

Si. II..N i. Thai chapter four hundred and sixty, Public i*i»- , n.,,,,, , kAjPab

1899. of North Carolina, be amended by striking out all of sec- ',';,/

Uon - down bo and including the word "guiKy" In line four and

ng In lieu thereof: "That there shall be elected by the

Board ol Commissioners tor the town ol Concord at the first

meeting In May after their election not exc ling Ave police- Policed

men, who shall eat b ilary of forty dollars per month.

V

ud b< w elected.

Balarj
the Chief of Police, who shall receive forty-five dollars

per month. Out of the number above named the Mayor shall

who shall hold such position as Chief Chiefof Police,

as Ions as in the opinion of the Mayor he shall be vttentive
rermofoffl©

to duty and shows himself competent to execute the duties of

such position."

Be z That section four, chapter one hundred and seventy, Section 4, Cbaptei

Private Laws 1895, be and the same is hereby repealed and the 1895, repealed.

following substituted In lieu thereof: "That the Commissioners

of said town shall pay the Mayor an annual salary of six hun- Mayor's salary.

dreil dollars."

Sei •". That the Hoard of Commissioner for the town of City Engineer,
-_ . , . ... ,,*„, ,

bow i lected and
Concord at their meeting m June. 1901, and every two years time of service.

thereafter, may elect some suitable person to serve, for a period

of two years and until his successor is elected as City Bngineei

and Sanitary inspector, whose duty it shall be to make any pre- Duties.

liminary Burveye required by the town for Btreets, pavements, or

for sewerage, and to inspect and report upon the condition of

water pipes In all houses, public or pri-

under the direction of the Mayor.

Sec. 4. That the said engineer before entering upon the duties Engineer to take

of his office shall I to be administered by the Mayor,

form faithfully the duties of his office to the best of his

ability. That .. for neglect of duty, be sue- May be sus-

pended by the Mayor for a term not thirty days, and Sfsmlssed'froni

then if charges are preferred by the Mayor, the Hoard of Commis- "m ''''

on hearing tic ma] at their discretion dis-

laid engineer from offire.

Sec. 5. That the salary of said engineer shall be fixed by the Salary of Bogt-

Board of Commissioners and shall not exceed the sum of one

hundred and fifty dollars per annum, but this amount shall not

prevent the Mayor upon approval of the Board of CommtBaloni
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Additional
pensation.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

of said town from entering into a written contract with the said

engineer for any reasonable additional compensation for super-

intending and constructing any lines of piping, whether for sew-

erage or for other purposes, or for any other work which the

Mayor and the Board of Commissioners may deem proper.

Sec. ii. That all laws in conflict with this act are hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

21st day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
CONCORD.

Board of Water
Commissioners
appointed.

Term of oliiee.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section- 1. That chapter three hundred and twenty-nine (329)

of the Laws of eighteen hundred and fifty, and eighteen hundred
and fifty-one (1850-51). entitled "An act to incorporate the town
of Concord, in the county of Cabarrus," and acts amendatory
thereof, be and the same is hereby amended by adding thereto

the following:

Sec. 2. That M. H. Caldwell and M. L. Brown, W. R. Odell and
J. W. Cannon be and they are hereby constituted the Board of

Water Commissioners for the town of Concord, of which board

the Mayor of the town of Concord shall be ex officio chairman.

That at all meetings of the said board tile Mayor shall preside,

but shall vote only in case of a tie.

Sec. 3. That the two Commissioners first named above shall

hold office until the first Monday in June, nineteen hundred and

three, or until their successors are appointed and qualified, and

the two Commissioners last named shall hold their office until

the first Monday in June, nineteen hundred and two or until

their successors are appointed and qualified.

Sec. 4. That the Commissioners for the town of Concord at

their first meeting in June, nineteen hundred and two, shall elect

two Commissioners to succeed the last two named above, and

at their first meeting in June, nineteen hundred and three, said

Commissioners for the town of Concord, shall elect two Com-

missioners to succeed the first two above mentioned, and said

Commissioners so elected shall hold office for two years, from

the date of their election, and until their succesors are appointed
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for the i"\* n hi

13 year thai the

expire undi r thla ai t,

ball hold

and until

and qualified.

Sm 5 rti.it the Commissioners appointed bj nd Totaki oatb.

their dls-

• the duties of thi the

it on en- befo day

i

i one, the Comm ein

..r of the Organization.

.
,

i

of Water

rs for the To ird." and shall be a corpora- Created a b

"po
Boa rd ol w ater < omn

sui h corporation they

shall have pow< . i and
'

. • of .i corpo

6 That a majorit

rum for thi o all contracts and Pot I effect*

loard w ithin the 31

! upon and be In law

of Ct

and in the i mis-

rwn ol Conci ! hold the land, real Shall bold

very kind now owned Miyfo/wi
for the tov n ird or that may "" rli -

or acquired in any way whatsoever, for

the purposi i maintaining a system of water-

works id town; and they shall have power to acquire May acquire.,,.., , , ,,..,. additional prop-
such additional property and make such additional improvi erty and make
ments thereon as may !< to Bupplj the town of Con- ,mProvement8-

<ord with a sufficient sup I ami wholesome water; and

if the Com ill bo

winks for said purpose,

- as.' it becoi try to purcha se addl Right ol eminent

tional lands or wati I

' '""'"'

my new system of water-works

directed by the Commissioners for the town of Concord to be

1. and should there be a disagreemei iwner

or ownei s c ; the board as to

the price to b< paid therefor, or as damages done thereto, it

shall he lawful tor either party to applj erk of the

Superior Court of Cabarrus County, who shall thereupon appoint

I'riv i
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three disinterested persons to examine said property and assess

the value thereof or the damage done to the same, who, after

taking an oath before said Clerk to administer the same impar-
tially, shall proceed to assess the same and make return of their

actions and doings to the said Clerk of the Superior Court, who
shall enter the same upon the minutes of the Court and enter

judgment according to the said report: Provided, that in case

either party is dissatised with said award, he or they may ap-

peal to the Superior Court of said county at term time, and have
said case tried as is provided for cases of appeal from the Clerk

to the Court in term time: Provided also, that either party

desiring to appeal from the judgment of the Clerk shall give the

opposite party notice within ten days after the rendition of the

said judgment. That this act shall not be construed to allow

said board to take said land until the damages awarded are

paid.

Sec. S. That the said Board of Water Commissioners and all

persons acting under their authority, shall have the right to use

the ground or soil of any road, railroad, highway, lane or alley

for the purpose of enlarging or improving the plant or system

of water-works owned by the town of Concord or any new sys-

tem erected by said town, upon condition that they shall not

permanently injure any such property; that the same shall be

restored to its original condition or damages done thereto shall

be repaired by the said board.

Sec. 9. That said board shall regulate the distribution and use

of water for all places and for all purposes where ,the same may
be required, and from time to time shall fix the price for the

use thereof and the time of payment; that they shall erect

such a number of public hydrants for watering stock, sprinkling

streets and other purposes, and in such places as they shall see

fit, and shall direct in what manner and for what purposes the

same shall be used: Provided, however, that all hydrants or

appliances required and furnished for the purpose of extinguish-

ing fires shall be erected as directed by the Commissioners for

the town of Concord, and shall be under their exclusive control

and direction.

Sec. 10. That the said board shall have full power and au-

thority to require the payment in advance for the use or rent of

the water furnished by them in or upon any building, place or

premises; and in case prompt payment shall not be made, they

may shut off the water from such building, place or premises

after five days notice, and shall not be compelled again to supply

said premises, building or place with water until the arrears,

with interest thereon, shall be full paid.
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St. i i tun ih. said board -hail make do contracts for the rime iim
eonl

I using the water for a longer time than th

Se< 12 Pbat II anj person or persons shall maliciously or Persons tamper

wilfully divert tin- water, or any portion thereof, from the said luting «

>i shall <-<>rnii>t it render the same Impure, " shall
~

11
^.'

l

1

',',\
l

'

1

"
iV^uy

or Injure any canal, aqueduct pm ither property of misdemeanor.

used "T acquired for procuring or distributing the water, -—;
•

i »

1

II !»• guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction

shall be fined not exi ling Ave hundred dollars and shall be Penalty.

Impr at the dl !
"'

and property of every kind held bj tempi

saiil Board

have power to make rules and Powers or oom-... mlsslonei s to
regulatione with •<< introduction of water into

upon any premises, and from time to time to regulate

thereof In such manner as shall seem to them necessary and

proper, and the members of said board, and all engineers, super-

intendents or Inspectors In thi ire hereby authorized

and empowered to demand mad all Toenierdwell-

reasonable hour.- any dwellings or other pla iter when i

> waste thereof is known or

id examine bj d il

any person rmit such examination, or <>pi"

e of such duty, ii

.1 pay the sum of ten dollars, I

before any J itryorexaml-

said board, and the supply of water may a; until the
"•' ,;, " L

required examinatl

aade

15. That the Baid Board of Watei !
' ollected.

ted all rent.- or emoluments arl

from the operation of a i

l They sfa all \ unts kept

money coming Into the

!. make a
. ort t.i

thereof to the Commissioners for the town of Concord. They ,

i',
',",'.',

!.""""N"

shall pay. or cause to be paid, such money- as shall come into

their hands to the Treasurer of the Board of Water Commission-

ers, which money shall t»- disbursed by the i I how

board only upon the warrant of said Roard of Water '

staters.

16. That the said Board of Water Commissioners it their i

first meeting in July, nineteen hundred and one and al their
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moneys received,

first meeting in July every two years thereafter, shall elect a

Clerk and Treasurer to said board, who shall hold office for two

years from the date of his election and until his successor is

elected and qualified, subject, however, to be removed at any
time by them for misbehavior or neglect of duty, upon complaint

being filed by the Mayor of the town or by any member of the

Board of Water Commissioners. That said Clerk and Treasurer,

before assuming the duties of his office shall take an oath to be

administered by the Mayor of said town to discharge faithfully

the duties of said office and shall give bond with sureties ap-

proved by the Board of Water Commissioners, in the penal sum
of ten thousand dollars, payable to the Board of Water Commis-

sioners for the town of Concord and their successors in office,

conditioned that. he shall keep accurate minutes of the pro-

ceedings of all meetings of said Commissioners and safely keep

all books, papers aud articles committed to his custody during

his continuance in office, and their delivery to his successor, and

the faithful performance of all other duties imposed upon him

by said Commissioners; that he shall collect all water rents, dues

and demands which may be payable by any person or corpora-

tion on account of water supply, or in any way due said Water

Commissioners under this or any other act; that he shall faith-

fully keep all moneys which shall come into his hands by virtue

and color of said office and disburse the same only upon the

warrant of said Board of said Water Commissioners; that he

shall keep a fair and correct account of all moneys so received

and disbursed by him, in a book kept for that purpose; that he

will submit said account to said Commissioners whenever re-

quired to do so; that he shall pay his successor, on demand by

him, all moneys held by him by virtue of his office. That said

Clerk and Treasurer shall, for his services, receive a salary not

exceeding the sum of five hundred dollars per year, which sal-

ary shall be fixed by the Board of Water Commissioners at the

meeting at which said Clerk and Treasurer is elected.

Sec. 17. That the Board of Water Commissioners shall, out

of any money received by them, pay. first, the costs and ex-

penses of operating the plant or system of water-works under

their control, including costs of such improvements as they may
deem necessary for the efficient working of the same, and the

net balance, if any. they shall pay over to the Treasurer of the

town of Concord, on or before the first day of June of each

year.

Sec. 18. That the members of said Board of Water Commis-

sioners shall receive such compensation as shall be fixed by

the Commissioners for the town of Concord and sihall not exceed
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the sum of one hundred dollars each per annum. That the

amount of said compensation shall be fixed at the time of their When fixed or

entrance into office and shall not be changed during their said
°

term.

Sec 19. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Conflicting laws
repealed.

act are hereby repealed.

Si .
. 20 That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

6i ation

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF JOSEPH A. ROBIXSOX. OF
GRANVILLE COUNTY.

7/ <;< n< ral .1- n moly of North Carolina do

Sei I'lON 1. That Joseph A. Robinson, of Granville County. bi rosepb VRobiu-
- .. o- Son ;ill"\v.'il I .

and he is hereby exempted trom the operation of section lt>, peddle:and sell

chapter 2. of the Laws of 1899, so that he may peddle and sell ^'^f^
the medicines and remedies of his own manufacture in this ture tax free.

State, on account of his physical infirmities.

Sec 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of January. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 11.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF J. B. CARRINGER. TAX COL-

LECTOR FOR THE TOWN OF BRYSON CITY. NORTH
CAROLINA.

The Genet al Assembly of North Carolina do enact.

Section 1. That J. B. Carringer. Tax Collector of the town of .1. B. Carringer,

Bryson City. North Carolina, is herebj authorized and empow- Bvrson'city.
0l

ered to collect all arrears of taxes due from all persons resident c
^"?F°}

V
h.J

ed
.
,'°

xes
and owning property in the town of Bryson City. North Caro-

lina, as are levied for the year 1S99. under the rules and regula-

tions as. or may be. provided for the collection of taxes in said

town of Bryson City.

Si ( . 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of January. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 12.

ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
"JAMES WALKER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL OF THE CITY
OF WILMINGTON, N. C."

Control of
hospital.

Managers created
a body politic.

Corporate name.

Corporrte powers.

Whereas, Through the munificent liberality of Mr. James
Walker, of the city of Wilmington. N. C, and the county of

New Hanover, the said city and county have been provided with

a substantial modern hospital for the maintenance and medical

care of sick and infirm poor persons who may from time to time

become chargeable to the charity of the said city and county,

and for other persons who may be admitted: and,

Whereas, It is desirable that the management of said hospital

should be removed as far as possible from the vicissitudes which

generally result when such an institution is left entirely in the

control of local municipal authorities subject to changing politi-

cal conditions and its efficiency in some degree thereby crippled;

and.

Whereas, It is also desirable that suitable provision should

also be made for the permanent maintenance of the hospital by

said city and county; therefore.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That said hospital and the dispensary connected

therewith shall be under the general supervision and control

of a board of nine managers, who are hereby created a body

politic and corporate for the term of thirty years, under the

name and style of the "Board of Managers of the James Walker

Memorial Hospital of the city of Wilmington, N. C," and by

that name shall have succession and a common seal, sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded, and have all the rights and privi-

leges conferred upon such corporations. The said Board of

Managers shall be composed of three members to be elected by

the Board of Commissioners of New Hanover County, two mem-

bers to be elected by the Board of Aldermen of the city of Wil-

mington. N. C, and four members to be selected by Mr. James

Walker. The members of the said Board of Managers who are

to lie elected by the Board of County Commissioners, and the

Board of Aldermen shall be elected at the first regular monthly

meeting of the respective bodies held in the month of March, one

thousand nine hundred and one, and no one of said members

shall be from either the Board of Aldermen or the Board of

County Commissioners. The members so elected, together with

the four members to be selected by Mr. James Walker, shall enter
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upon the discharge of their duties as soon as the hospital now Whentoenter

in course of erection shall have been completed and turned over dSties.

to the Board of Aldermen of the city of Wilmington and the

Board of Commissioners of the county of New Hanover, and

formally accepted by them, and shall then succeed to all powers Powers.

and duties of 'The Board of Managers of the City Hospital of

Wilmington."'

Skc. 2. The Board of Managers shall hold their first meeting When to hold

en the day following their election. At this meeting they shall Term of office of

decide by lot the term of office of each member as follows: Three
Jjeeided™

members shall be selected by lot whose term of office shall be two

years; three members shall be selected by lot whose term of

oftii c shall be four years: and three members shall be selected Term of office.

whoSf term of office shall he six years. At all subsequent elec-

tions the term of. office shall be six years. Should any vacancy vacancy, how

occur in the board, either by death or resignation, the remaining

members shall fill the vacancy, and the term of office of the per-

son elected shall expire a1 the time the original members would Failure toattend

have expired Should any member of the Board of Managers may declare

fail to atti nd a meeting of the board for a period of six months, ^e
d̂ !ct

!

succes-
d

the board may declare his membership void, and proceed to fill sor-

, . ... ,
, . , . How successors

his position by the election ot a successor tor his unexpired term, elected when
At the expiration ot the term of office of members, the remaining

{^Jjre
61,8 te,m

members of the board shall elect their successors.

Si i
. ::. That loi tic purpose of providing the proper means Means of susten-

for sustaining the said hospital, and for the maintenance and ]["','{ ,'

nVinTena'nce

medical care i all such sick and infirm poor persons as may an? medical care
ot indigent sick

from time to time lie placed therein by the authority of the said and infirm pro
"

vided.
Board of Managers, the Board of Commissioners of New Han-

over County shall annually provide and set apart the sum of City and county
appropriations

four thousand eight hundred dollars, and the Board of Aider- controlled and

men of the city of Wilmington shall annually provide and set BoardtrfMana-
apart the sum of three thousand two hundred dollars, which L-' ,>rs -

saiil fund shall he placed in the hands of the said Board of

Managers, to be paid out and disbursed, under their direction,

according to such rules, regulations and orders as they may
from time to time adopt.

Sec. 4. Should any portion of the annual appropriation by the Unused portion ol

county of New Hanover and city of Wilmington remain unex- beinvestediT
'°

pended on the first day of March of each year, it shall be the gtatebcmds
°r

dutj of tin Board of Managers to invest such unexpended bal-

ance in bonds of the city of Wilmington, or county of New
Hanover, or State of North Carolina, and such investment shall

be known as a permanent fund. The bonds so purchased shall permanent fund,

be registi red in the name of the "Board of Managers of the
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Bonds, how
registered.

Income, how
used.

Transfer of bonds,
how and when
made.

When and where
board to meet and
organize.

By-laws.

Quorum and
powers.

Board of Mana
gers to report,

Conflicting laws
repealed.

James Walker Memorial Hospital of the city of Wilmington.

N. C." The income from said permanent fund may be used for

the maintenance of the hospital, but no part of the fund itselt

shall be used except in case of additional emergency, or for some

permanent improvement or addition to the hospital. No part of

said fund shall be used as above provided, except by approval of

two-thirds of the entire membership of the Board of Managers,

and any transfer of the bonds, in which said fund is invested,

shall be made by the president and secretary of the board, only

after such approval by two-thirds of the entire membership ot

the Board of Managers

Sec. 5, That the said Board of Managers shall, as soon after

their election as may be practicable and advisable, convene in

the office of the County Commissioners of said county, in the

city of Wilmington, on a day to be named by the chairman of

the Board of County Commissioners if no day has been selected

at the first meeting of the Board of Managers, and shall then

and there proceed to organize by the election of a president and

such other officers as they may see fit for the purpose of carrying

out the provisions of this act, and shall adopt such by-laws and

regulations for their own government and for the control and

management of said hospital and dispensary as they may deem

right and proper. A majority of said Board of Managers shall

constitute a quorum, with power to fix their times of assembling,

to adopt, alter, amend or repeal their by-laws, rules and regula-

tions, and to do whatever, by law, the said Board of Managers

have authority to do.

Sec. 6. That the said Board of Managers shall on the first

Monday in January in each and every years make two separate

reports, one to the Board of County Commissioners and the

other to the Board of Aldermen, which said reports shall con-

tain a full., true and accurate account of the conduct and man-

agement of said hospital and dispensary, giving an itemized ac-

count of their receipts and disbursements, together with the

number, sex, race, age and disease of all occupants of said hospi-

tal for the preceding year.

Sec. 7. That so much of chapter 23 of the Laws of 1881, and

all other laws as may conflict with this act are hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 8. That this act shall be in force from and after the first

day of March, one thousand nine hundred and one.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of January, A. D. 1901.
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Chapteb L3

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE "UNITED SON'S AND
DAUGHTERS OK SALEM.

The General Assembly o/ North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Rachael Sneed, Charlotte Dixie. Rev. W. H. corporators.

Bishop. James D. Dey. Jerre Simmons. C. H. Shepard, and John

A. Holt and their associates, be and they are hereby created a

body politic and corporate under the name and style of the

"United Sons and Daughters of Salem.'' and as such shall be corporate name,

capable of suing and being sued, and shall have all the powers Corporate powers.

and privileges belonging to corporations under the laws of North

Carolina.

Sic 2. That the object and purposes of the corporation shall Corporate object

be the relief of the widow and orphan, of the poor and destitute,
an PurPOse.

of the sick and of those injured by accident, and the burial of

the dead, and to this end the corporation may issue certificates

to the members agreeing to pay at their death, or in the event

of their injury by a. -.Kirn; sums of money to the beneficiaries

named therein: may provide for the paymenl of sick benefits.

and may adopt such by-laws, rules and regulations fixing the Mayadoptby-

m< ats, dues and premium- i<> be paid by its members, the regulations
8^

manner of electing directors, the number a to make a government.

quorum of the members of the corporation and of the directors,

as are not contrary to law.

St:c. .'I. That tie' principal lodge or office ot said corporation Location of lodges

shall be in tin .its ot Wilmington, but the Board of Directors

may establish lodges anywhere in the State; and the said cor-

poration, its lodges and property shall lie exempt from taxation Exempt from

and from tin rules governing insurance companies so lung as
J ^,

:

,'
'..','^.V' rules

they are used solely for benevolent and charitable purposes and '"'" long,

no longer.

Sec. 4. That the corporation may receive donations from any Corporate privi-..,.,, , . , . leges and powers.
source by gitt. deed, grant, or devise for the promotion ot its

purposes and objects; and may acquire title to and hold land

and other property for the purpose of establishing a home or

homes for the aged and infirm and for burying the dead, and

may dispose of the same at will.

Sec. ".. That I he corporation may employ any lawful means

for raising funds to accomplish the purposes herein set out.

Sec. 6. That the principal officers shall be a Grand President. Principal officers.

Grand Vice-President. Grand Chaplain. Grand Oirator, Grand

Marshal, Grand Doorkeeper, and Grand Secretary and Treasurer,

who shall he elected as shall lie prescribed by the by-laws of Hew elected.
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Names of offic

No individual
liability for cor-
poration debts.

Must be non-
political.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

said corporation: and until an election shall be held, the follow-

ing shall serve in their respective capacities: Rachael Sneed,

Grand President: Charlotte Dixie, Grand Vice-President: W. H.

Bishop. Grand Chaplain; James D. Dey. Grand Orator; Jerre

Simmons. Grand Marshal; C. H. Shepard. Grand Doorkeeper, and
John A. Holt. Grand Secretary and Treasurer.

Sei . 7. That the by-laws for the government of the corpora-

tion shall be adopted by a majority of its enrolled members, and

the by-laws thus adopted shall be the by-laws of all subordinate

or branch lodges; and no member of said corporation shall be

individually liable for its debts.

Si . . s. That the said corporation shall have power to collect,

hold and disburse its funds for promoting the purposes herein

designated, under such regulations as it may deem necessary to

adopt.

Se< . 9. That neither the corporation nor any of the branch

lodges thereof shall be used for the promotion of politics or the

discussion of political questions, and such use shall operate |is

an immediate forfeiture of its charter.

Sic. 10. That all laws in conflict herewith are hereby re-

pealed in so far as they are repugnant to the provisions of this

act and no further.

Sic . 11. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

ti' ation.

In the Geneial Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of January, A. D. 1901.

Commissioners o
Concord author-
ized to hold elec-
tion on question
of issuing $125,000
in bonds, etc

Chapter 14.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE COMMISSIONERS FOR THE
TOWN OF CONCORD TO ISSUE BONDS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sei mis i. That the Commissioners for the town of Concord

are hereby authorized and empowered to cause an election to be

held at the various polling places in said town at such times as

said Commissioners may appoint as provided in section 8 of this

act. and to submit to the qualified voters of said town the

question of issuing bonds to the amount of one hundred and

twenty-live thousand I $125, out) ) dollars for the purposes herein-

after specified in this act. and levying and collecting annually a

special tax for the payment of the interest thereon, and to

create a sinking fund, as hereinafter provided, for the payment

of the principal of said bonds. That said election shall be ad-

vertised by said Commissioners for thirty days prior to the day

of election i-i some newspaper published in said town, and
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held by inspectors and judges under the same rules and regula- How held,

tions. prescribed for elections to be held in said town by section

2. chapter 46. Private Laws 1SS9, of North Carolina, and for

such purpose said section down to and including the word "in-

sp< tion" in line 3S shall be and is hereby deemed to be incor-

porated in this section of this act; but for the purpose of said

election herein provided for. said Commissioners shall order a

new registration of the qualified voters of said town. Those New registration

who are in favor of issuing said bonds and levying and collecting

said taxes shall vote a written or printed ticket with the words

"For Bonds" thereon, and those who are opposed shall vote a Form and
. , , • , . . t t-. j .• description o!

written or printed ticket with the words Against Bonds ballots.

thereon. The result of said election shall be ascertained by the Result of election,

inspectors and judges of said election of the respective wards and eertifled.

ami certified and returned by them to said Commissioners within

two days from the day of election, who shall, at a meeting held

for that purpose, verify and also certify said result and cause How verified.

orded in their minutes.

Sei 2. Thai the proceeds arising from the sale of said bonds Pr dsa

shall be applied to the following purposes, viz.: First, to the bonds, how
payment of all the present debts of said town except as are evi-

aPP'ied '

deuced by bonds heretofore issued: second, o thi purchase of

the present system of water works or plant in said town, under

such contract as said Commissioners have made or may make
with the Com oid Water-Works Company, not exceeding the sum
of nine thousand ($9, lollars; third, to improving said plant

or water-works, or to the erection and equipment of a new plant

or system of water-works and to the erection and equipment of a

sewerage system: fourth, the balance, if any. to improving the

sidewalks in -aid town. And for improving said plant or water-

works, said Commissioners may from time to time credit to the

account of the Board of Water Commissioners for the town of

Concord, created by an act ratified at this session of the General

Assembly, such funds as said Commissioners for the town of

Concord may deem necessary, which funds said Board of Water
Commissioners is empowered and authorized to disburse for said

purpose.

Si. 3. I! a majority of the qualified voters of said towm shall if bonds voted,

vote -For Bonds" at either of the elections provided for in see- commissioners to

tion S of this act. then said Commissioners shall issue coupon

bonds to the amount of one hundred and twenty-five thousand

(?125,000) dollars, and in denominations not less than one thou- Denomination of

sand dollars, bearing interest from date of the bonds at a rate °n 8 "

Rate of interest,
not exceeding five per centum per annum, and payable semi- where and when

annually at the Concord National Bank or the Cabarrus Savings
payable.
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Bonds, when duo.
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Bank, in said town, at the option of the holder of the bond, on

the first days of January and July of each year until said bonds

are paid. That said bonds shall be made "payable and become

due at the expiration of forty years from the date thereof. The

bonds and their coupons shall be numbered and the bonds shall

be signed by the Mayor of said town, countersigned by the Clerk

to said Commissioners and sealed with the corporate seal of said

town, and a record shall be kept of all bonds. The coupons shall

be received in payment of all taxes and debts due or which may
become due said town, except such taxes as are levied for the

graded schools of said town; that said bonds shall in no case be

sold, hypothecated or otherwise disposed of for less than their

par value, and they and their coupons shall be exempt from

taxation by said town. The purchaser or purchasers of said

bonds shall not be required to see that the purchase-money is

applied to the purposes prescribed in this act.

Sec. 4. In order to pay the interest on said bonds the Commis-

sioners for said town are hereby authorized, and it shall be their

duty to annually compute and levy, at the time of levying other

taxes of said town a sufficient special tax upon all polls and all

property, real and personal, and other subjects of taxation men-

tioned in the charter of the town of Concord and acts amenda-

tory thereto, which shall be returned or listed for general taxa-

tion in said town, always observing the constitutional equation

between the tax on property and the tax on polls, with which to

regularly and promptly pay the interest on said bonds; said

taxes shall be collected in the same manner and at the same time

the other taxes of said town are collected, and shall be paid over

by the Town Tax Collector to the Treasurer of said town, which

officers shall give justified bonds in amount amply sufficient to

cover said taxes, the former officer for collecting and paying

over, and the latter for the safe keeping and proper disbursement

of said funds. It shall be the duty of said Town Treasurer to

cancel all coupons at the time they are paid off and taken up by

him, and to keep a record of the same.

Sec. ".. For the purpose of creating a sinking fund with Which

to pay the principal of the bonds issued under this act. it shall

be the duty of said Commissioners, at and after the expiration

of thirty years from the date of said bonds, to annually levy and

collect a special tax. in addition to that mentioned in section

four of this act, and the tax provided for in this section shall

equal in amount one-tenth of the amount of bonds issued under

this acf and whenever the amount of taxes collected under this

section, together with interest accumulated from the investment

thereof as provided in section 7 of this act. shall be sufficient to
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pav oft the principal of all outstanding bonds, then said Commis- When tax levy
..... . , shall cease.

sioners shall cease to levy taxes tor said sinking fund.

Sei 6. That the taxes levied and collected for the purposes Taxes levied for

, „ ... . , ,, . , i different purposes
i

H id in sections tour and five ot this act shall be kept sepa- to be kept sepa-

rate and distinct from each other and from any and all other rate -

taxes, and shall be used only for the purposes for which they Used only for

were levied and collected, and any Mayor or Commissioner who ^y'faf
e orw

shall appropriate, by vote or otherwise, to any purpose, directly

or indirectly, other than that for which they were levied, any

of said special taxes, or any part thereof, or shall in any other

way violate the provisions of this act, shall be guilty of a mis- Misdemeanor to

demeanor: Provided, that if the taxes levied and collected for df^eren^purpoBe.

ih> payment of interest, shall in any year exceed the sum re-

quired for that purpose the amount in excess shall be applied to Excess, how

the credit of the interest fund for the next succeeding year, and Bpp

said Commissioners, at the time of levying taxes for payment of

interest for said next succeeding year shall take into considera-

tion said excess and to compute and levy said taxes accord-

ingly.

Sec. 7. That it shall be the duty of said Commissioners to Special tax col-

,, . ,, , ,, -I* lected undi
annually invest any and all money arising from the special tax uono, how

collected under section five of this act in the purchase of any of jf^"^^^
said bonds at a price deemed advantageous to said town by said

Commissioners, but in case said bonds can not be purchased as

herein provided for. the said Commissioners may lend said sink- When loaned,
.. . .

,

'

., , time limit and
ing tund or any part thereof in such sums as they may deem security.

proper, for a length of time not exceeding six months prior to the

date of maturity of said bonds, taking as security for the repay-

ment thereof and for the payment of the interest thereon, mort-

gages or deeds in trust in the name of the Mayor, on sufficient

real estate, or bonds issued under this act may be taken as col-

lateral security for such loan. The notes or other evidences of Notes, etc., to

debt given for any loan under this section shall be executed to

and in the name of the Commissioners for the town of Concord,

and shall bear interest payable annually at a rate not less than interest,

six per centum per annum; and in case the Commissioners for

said town shall not be able to invest any or all said money Money not
^ i L xi. a -j. i_ n x. j.i_ •_ j a invested as above

annually as directed above, they may and it shall be their duty stated, how
to cause such part as they are unable to invest to be deposited disposed of.

with some bank or banks, trust or safe deposit company or com-

panies, of undoubted solvency, at the best obtainable rate of

interest, and anv and all interest arising from the- investments Officer personally
,.,,,„!_ .. j . lt i,

interested in any
as above directed, shall be reinvested in the manner as above

i an, guilty of

provided. Any Mayor or Commissioner of said town who shall
misdemeanor.
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be personally interested, directly or indirectly, in any loan shall

be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Election to be Sec. 8. That the election provided tor in section one of this

srx monthl
thm

ac't shall be called by said Commissioners for the town of Con-

cord within six months after the ratification of this act, and if a

On failure to vote majority of the qualified voters of said town shall not vote in

quenl elections favor of issuing said bonds and levying said special taxes at said
provide d for.

flrgt e ]ect j 0Ilj tnen said Commissioners may within six months

thereafter order another election to be held as provided by this

act, and if at said election a majority of the qualified voters of

said town shall not vote in favor of issuing said bonds and levy-

ing said special taxes, then a third and final election under this

act shall be ordered within six months after said second election

by said Commissioners.

Sec. 9. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 25th day of January. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 15.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF P. K. KIDDER.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

p. K. Kidder Section 1. That P. K. Kidder, an aged and infirm Confederate

withotrtUcense.
16

veteran of Wilson County, be and he is hereby authorized to

peddle goods, wares, drugs and notions in the State, without

obtaining the peddler's license required by law in such cases.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

the 26th day of January, A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO CHANGE THE NAME OF THE RALEIGH REAL
ESTATE, TRUST AND INSURANCE COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Name of Raleigh Section 1. That the name of "The Raleigh Real Estate, Trust

fnd
1

insur!fnc
:

e
rUSt and Insurance Company" is hereby changed to "Raleigh Real

Company Estate and Trust Company."

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and effect from and after its

ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

the 26th day of January, A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO CORRECT STATE GRAXT NO. 736 OF MACON
COUNTY.

The General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. '["hat State Grant Xo. T3G for the county of Macon, state Grant No.

issued to Phillip Guyer. on the 27th day of December. 1S47. be county.corrected.

and the same is hereby corrected as follows: The fifth call of

said grant shall read as follows: -Thence west sixty (60) poles

to the northeast corner of No. 2, thence south with No. 2 forty

(40) poles to a stake, thence east to the beginning.'

Pr, tided, that nothing in this act shall operate to remove the statuteof limita-

bar of the statute of limitation to actions affecting said grant, or

to prejudice the rights of any claimant under a junior grant duly Vested rights

recorded, or to disturb any vested right that may have accrued l""'" 1,
'

prior to the ratification of this act.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5fh day of February. A 1). 1901.

Chapter 18.

AX ACT AUTHORIZING THE GOLDSBORO LUMBER COM-
PANY TO INCREASE ITS CAPITAL STOCK FROM OXE
HL'XDRED THOUSAND ($100,000) DOLLARS TO THREE
HUNDRED THOUSAND ($300, )) DOLLARS.

The General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter 169 of the Private Laws of 1889, enti- section3

tied "An act to incorporate the Goldsboro Company." be and the strfkingou?word
same is herebv amended as follows: By striking out the word "one" and insert° ing "three."
"one" in line three, section three of said act. and inserting in

lieu of the same the word "three."

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of April, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 19.

AX ACT TO CORRECT LINE IN GRANT NO. S971 IN
TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

state Grant No. Section 1. That the degree of the third in State Grant No.

McGaha,
'

S971 - in Transylvania County to J. C. McGaha be and the same
changed.

j s nereby changed, so as to read N. 12 degrees west.

Sec. 2. That this act shall not be construed to disturb any

rights that may have vested since the issuance of this said

grant.

Sec. 3. That this ait shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day Of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 20.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE -'SURRY COUNTY LOAN
AND .TRUST COMPANY."

The General Assembly 'if North Carolina do enact:

Corporators. Sei HON 1. That J. M. Fulton, .las. R. Green, Jesse H. Prather,

•I. D. Smith. A. G. Trotter, Geo. O. Fawcett, and their associates,

successors and assigns are hereby constituted a body corporate.

Corporate name, by the name of the "Surry County Loan and Trust Company."
Corporate powers, by which name said corporation shall have all franchises, rights.

powers and privileges incident to a corporation, and shall so

continue for the term of sixty years.

Capital stock. Sic. 2. That the capital stock of said corporation shall be

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000,001. to be divided into

Share value. shares of the par value of one hundred dollars ($100.00) each,

Privilege to with the privilege to said corporation of increasing the same to
increase.

an amount not exceeding one hundred and fifty thousand dollars

($150,000.00).

When to organize. Sec. 3. The corporators above named, or any three of them,

may open books of subscription, and whenever one hundred

shares shall be subscribed, a majority of the above named cor-

porators may call a meeting of the subscribers to said stock at

any time and place, and on such notice as they may deem suffi-

cient, and may organize by the election of a board of five direc-

tors, or more, who shall hold office for one year, or until their

successors are elected, and said directors shall elect the necessary
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officers. The company shall have authority to transact business when authorized

whenever one hundred shares have been subscribed, and twenty
11

°
Ss

ansac US1 "

per centum paid thereon, the balance to be paid in as called for

by the directors. The capital stock may be increased from time How capital

to time, either by additional subscriptions of stock, or by appli-
stock increasea -

cation of the surplus earnings of the corporation, and if such

increase shall be from the earnings of the corporation, the direc-

tors shall have the power to declare stock dividends to the share- stock dividends,

holders pro rata. At all stockholders' meetings each share shall
1 \ otmg power,

be entitled to one vote, either in person or by proxy.

Sec. 4. The corporation hereby created shall have power to Corporate powers.

make contracts, to have and use a common seal, to sue and be

sued, complain and defend in any court as fully as natural per-

son.--, to buy, lease, improve, hold, possess and convey real and

personal property, to make by-laws tor the regulation and man-

agement of the company, lo do all lawful acts and tilings, and

exercise all lawful powers and privileges which a corporate body

may do.

Slc .J. That said company shall have power lo borrow money Corporate powers.

in such amounts and at stub rate of interest, and payable at

such times and places as tin Board ol Directors may determine,

and issue its notes, certificates or registered or coupon bonds

under its corporate seal, It may receive money on deposit, on

open account, or on certificate 01 deposit, and pay interest thereon

or not. It may receive on deposit for safe keeping gold, silver,

paper money, bullion, precious metals, jewels, plate, certificates

of stock, evidences of indebtedness, deeds or muniments of title,

or other valuables of any kind, ami charge commission or com-

pensation therefor.

Sec. i.. 1'he said company may loan money on mortgage or Corporate powers.

deed of trust conveying real or personal property, or on other

security; may buy and sell real estate, stocks, bonds, and other

security; may discount bills of exchange, foreign and domestic,

promissory notes and other negotiable papers. In case any bor-

rower from said company fails to meet his obligations it may
exact and collect such amount or percentage as may have been

agreed upon, not exceeding the legal rate of interest, in case of Rate of interest,

sale of either real or personal security make title to the pur-

chaser.

Six. 7. The said company may act as the fiscal or transfer May act as fiscal

agent of or trustee for any State, county, municipality, body or trustee!
aSe" '

politic, or corporation, or for any person or persons, and in such

capacity may receive and disburse money, and negotiate, sell, Powers as such,

transfer, register and countersign certificates of stock, bonds or

other evidences of indebtedness.

Priv 3
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May act as execu-
tor, trustee,
guardian, etc.

Compensation.

May file under-
taking in lieu of
bond.

Clerk may
require under-
taking enlarged.

Certified state-
ment of securi-
ties evidence in

ail courts.

Respective
County Superior
Courts to super-
vise trusts
assumed therein.

Sei 8. The said company shall have power to act as execu-

tor, administrator, guardian, trustee, receiver or depository, and
to take, accept and execute any and all such trusts and powers
of whatever nature or description as may be conferred upon, or

entrusted or committed to it by any person or persons, or by any
corporation, by agreement, grant, assignment, transfer, devise,

bequest or otherwise, or by order of any court of record, and to

receive, take. hold, manage and convey any property or estate,

real or personal, which may be the subject of any such trusts,

and for compensation shall have such commission as may be

fixed by law, or as may be agreed on; that in lieu of the bond
required by law to be given by an administrator, guardian, trus-

tee, receiver or other fiduciary, it shall be lawful, and before

assuming any such trust under order of any court the said com-

pany shall file in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of

Siu|ri'y County an undertaking with sufficient security, with

either personal sureties or bonds of the State of North Carolina,

or of the United States, or of any county or city of the State of

North Carolina, or any other security satisfactory to the county;

and to be approved by the said Clerk, and the said undertaking

so secured may be accepted by the said Clerk, and held as such

security in the sum of ten thousand dollars conditioned for the

faithful performance of any trust, which may be committed to

the said company by order of any court of North Carolina as

aforesaid. In case of wilful default in the performance of any

trust so committed to said company, as aforesaid, the said un-

dertaking may be sued upon by the party injured, or his per-

sonal representative in the Superior Court of any county of

North Carolina, where such default may have been made (and

the Clerk of the Superior Court of Surry County, whenever it

shall be made satisfactory to appear by sworn testimony that it

is necessary in order to secure the faithful performance of all

said trusts, may require the said undertaking to be enlarged

sufficiently to secure the faithful performance 01 the same).

A copy of such undertaking duly certified by the seal of the

Superior Court of Surry County, and if secured by the bonds

of the State, or of the United States, or of any county, or city

or other security, as aforesaid, a statement thereof so certified,

shall be evidence in all the Courts of North Carolina. And the

Superior Court, wherein the said company shall have been ap-

pointed guardian, executor, administrator, receiver, trustee or

depository, shall have the power to make orders respecting such

trusts, and to require the said company to render all accounts

which said Court might lawfully make or require if such trustee

were a natural person, and in accepting any of the trusts or pow-
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executive offi' • -

Sec. 9. This corporation is especially invested with the power May conduct
savings bank,

and authority to carry on, conduct and operate a savings banking

business in all its branches, and may receive deposits in small

sums, the limit to be fixed by its Board of Directors, and pay

interest thereon, by way of dividends out of the net earnings, or

at fixed rates, according as it may be agreed between the com-

pany and its depositors; and the Board of Directors are hereby

fully authorized to make all needful by-laws and regulations for Directors to make

conducting and carrying into effect the different features of this

branch of this corporation.

Si i
. 10. That said corporation shall have the power to insure May conduct

„ ,
insurance busi-

buildings. furniture, stocks ot goods and other property against ,„ .-

loss or damage by fire, lightning and water, and issue policies

therefor, and shall have power to issue policies of accident

life insurance payable upon the injury by accident, or death of

the person insured to the beneficiary named in the policy, under

such rules and regulations as may be fixed by the by-taws, and

not inconsistent with law.

S: i 11. That in addition to the powers above Lid Maj builds
.... , warehouses and

corporation may build, erect, maintain, conduct and operate one charge coinniis-

or more warehouses or depots for the storage of goo.i- ' in for storage,

merchandise, cotton, tobacco and other produce, and to chai

and receive commissions, rents and compensation for the storage

and keeping thereof, which charge shall constitute a first lien i 'nan;*-, rirst lieu

upon the property so stored, while in sion; make rules, stored.

regulations, contracts and by-laws, fixing terms and prices for May make by-

storage, manner of inspection, forms of receipts, insurani i agef
U

'

D '

property stored, and all other matters affecting the safe and pru-

dent conduct of such business: make advances of money or credit May make
, , , „ . ,

advances on prop-
upon cotton, or other products and merchandise as aforesaid, and erty stoi t

the receipts issued by said company be and are hereby declared Receipts for

.... , , , , stored property
to be negotiable instruments, and pass by endorsement and de- negotiable.

livery and to entitle the holder to the property marked and desig-

nated therein, in like manner as the original holder would lie.

had not such an assignment been made.

Sec. 12. That said corporation may receive and pay out the Corporate powers.

lawful currency and deal in exchange, gold, silver, coin and May issue cur-

.. »• j «i i ., .... rency under
bullion; may discount notes, drafts and other securities, may t-nited states and

issue bills or notes to circulate as currency in such denominations sta,e laws -

as the Board of Directors may authorize, and under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter authorized and provided by the laws of

this State and the United States, and shall have all the rights.

powers, privileges, and franchises incident to banking institu-
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Deposit by minor,
feme covert, etc.,

bow withdrawn.
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Liability for loss.

Duties and liabili-

ties as to income
of trust funds.

tions in this State, and it money be deposited with the said cor-

poration by a minor, or feme covert, either as an investment or

otherwise, such money may be withdrawn by such minor, or feme

covert, without the consent of the parent or guardian of such

minor, or the husband of the feme covert, or [and] his or her

check, or receipt therefor shall be as binding upon such minor or

feme covert as though he or she were of full age, or unmarried.

Sec. 13. That no stockholder shall be individually liable for

any debt, contract or tort of the corporation beyond his stock.

Sec. 14. That the stock of this corporation held by anyone

shall be transferred only on the books of the company, either

in person, or by attorney, and no stockholder shall transfer his

stock except by the consent of the directors of the corporation if

he be indebted to the corporation as principal, surety or other-

wise until such indebtedness is paid off and discharged, and for

all such indebtedness said corporation shall have a lien superior

to all other liens upon the stock of said stockholders.

Sec. 15. The said company may establish offices and agencies,

or transact business at such places as it may deem proper. The
principal office shall be in Mount Airy in Surry County, North

Carolina.

Sec. 16. The said company shall have discretionary power to

invest the funds received by it in trust, in the bonds of the

United States, or of any State, or in the bonds duly authorized

to be issued, by any county, or incorporated city, or other good

securities, or in safe and personal securities, but all such invest-

ments shall be at the sole risk of the company, and for any

losses by reason of such investments the capital stock, property

and effects of said corporation shall be absolutely liable. The
company shall use due diligence to enhance the income, rents and

profits of any trust estate within its hands, but shall not be lia-

ble for any greater income, rents and profits than can be reason-

ably earned by safe and prudent investments.

Sec. 17. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

26th day of January. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 21.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE "THE CLEVELAND COMMER-
CIAL COLLEGE " OF SHELBY. CLEVELAND COUNTY.
NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of North Caro let:

Section i. That Thos. Plonk and C. E. Hamrick, their asso- Corporators.

ciates and successors, be and are hereby created a body politic Body corporate.

and corporate, under the name and style of ''The Cleveland Com- Corporate nam-,

mereial College. ' and by that name to remain tor sixty years, tor

the purpose ot maintaining a college of high grade in the town purposes

of Shelby, county of Cleveland, and State of North Carolina, and

in that name may acquire, hold and convey property, real and Corporate powers

personal, may sue and be sued bi contracted .-. th, plead and be an "'-' 1!s -

impleaded in their corporate capacity, may exercise .such rights

and acts as may be deemed needful for the promotion of educa-

tion as aforesaid, may have and use a common seal, may make
and alter from time to time such by-laws as may be deemed

necessary for the government of said institution such

by-laws shall not be inconsistent with the Constitution and laws

of North Carolina and of the United States.

Sec. 2. That the corporation shall have the power to issue to May issue diplo-

students, who complete the prescribed course of study, certifl-
'"' l *-

cates of proficiency or diplomas.

Sec. 3. This corporation and its stockholders may as they see May issue shares

proper from time to time in order to best promote the interests
ofcaPital stock,

of the institution, issue, offer for sale, and sell shares of the

capital stock of the corporation which may, if so desired, be Division of

divided into dividend bearing and non-dividend bearing shares: sbares -

Provided, that each share shall be of the par value of ten dol- Parvalue.

lars.

Sec 4. That the members of this corporation, together with Control of affairs

such stockholders as may be admitted from time to time by sale of corporation.

of shares of stock, shall control the affairs of the corporation.

elect such offii ers as they may see fit. fix time of meetings and

transact such business as may be necessary for the success of the

institution: Provided, that in all meetings of the corporation

and stockholders, all questions shall be decided by a majority Questions

vote of the stock represented, each share having one vote: Pro- rnajority'of stock
ri<li<l. that a majority of the whole stock shall be represented represented.

in order to constitute a legal meeting of the corporation or stock- Quorum,
holders.

Sec. .". That in order to make improvements or advance the Power to create
, ,, , , debts aud secure

purposes ot the corporation, this corporation shall have the thesame.
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Time for 1

meeting.

power to create a debt or debts and if so desired to secure the
same by a mortgage or mortgages or deed or deeds of trust.

Sei 6. That the stockholders shall not be individually liable

for Che contracts or torts of the corporation.

Sec. 7. That the first meeting of the stockholders shall be

held within the next three months from or after the ratification

of this act, at such time and place as said Thos. Plonk shall

designate, notice of said meeting to be given to each stock-

holder or incorporator.

Si . . 8. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 26th day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE -BANK OF HENDERSON-
VILLE," N. C.

Corporators.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Si. n.,\ 1, That J. B. Rickman, W. D. Barnett. D. M. Hodges
and others, and their present and future associates, successors

and assigns be and they are hereby constituted, created and
declared to be a body politic and corporate, under the name and
style of the "Bank of Hendersonville," and shall continue for a
period of fifty years, with capacity to sue and be sued, maintain

Corporate Powers, and defend actions and special proceedings in its corporate name;
to take, hold, buy, sell, lease and exchange and convey real and

personal estate, and to conduct, transact and to carry on in its

full scope and import a general banking business, with all pow-

ers, rights, privileges and immunities hereby specially granted,

and in addition, those contained in chapter four (4j, volume two

1
1'

I of The Code, entitled "Banks." and all such laws as may in

the future be passed relative to banks.

Sec. -. That the capital stock of said bank shall be twenty-

five thousand ( $25,000.00) dollars in shares of one hundred

($100.00) dollars each, with liberty to the stockholders or a ma-

jority of them, to increase said capital stock from time to time

to one hundred thousand i $100,000.00) dollars.

Ski-. 3. That the office and place of business of said banking

. empany shall be in the town of Hendersonville. Henderson

County, and State of North Carolina, and its officers shall consist

of a president and a cashier, and a board of not less than three

nor moie than nine directors, who are to be elected annually by

Capital stock

Shares.

Place of business.
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ruirkholders; the directors so elected to choose the officers

aic.i' said and may require each of the officers of said bank to

give bond, with approved security for the faithful performance Official bonds,

of their respective duties.

-
i • 4 Whenever fifteen thousand I $15,000.00 1 dollars are When may

paid :n, the said corporators or a majority of them, may call a
0, £am,5e -

metling o: the stockholders in the town of Hendersonville. and

tin stockholders shall proceed to adopt by-laws and regulations Shall adopt by-

t'or the government of said bank, not inconsistent with the laws

of the State, and may elect such number of directors as may be

necessary, not to exceed nine, to serve for one year, and until Term of directors.

theii successors shall be chosen or for such term as they may

ribe.

Si i . 5 Ilia* the pn sident and directors of the bank may adopt Powers of presi-

and use a common seal and alter the same at pleasure; may
tl^ am ttlI

'eo"

make and appoint all necessary officers and agents: fix their

compensation and take security for the faithful discharge of

their duties; p escribi he manner of paying for the stock and

th< i ans ' th< reof; may do a general banking business on such

terms and es1 and dis oun-1 i greed on.

not inconsistent with the laws of the Suite; and m genera] have

the privileges conferred on corporations by the general laws of Bank to ha

Tli- State The bank shall ha\> the stock for the debts debts due it by

due it by tin stockholders before and in preference to other stockholders.

creditors of the same dignity.

Si 6. That tal stock of this bank shall be taxed as Taxation of capi-

other propertj in this Stat" to the full amount paid in thereon,

less tlic vain.- c ' its taxal '< property, and all non-taxable bonds.

which shall be 'bil.cted from the amount paid on the said capi-

tal stock.

Sic. 7. That said banking company shall have a right to do a Rights, privl-

general banking business, receive deposits, to make loans and oTsaid'corponi-*

discounts, to obtain and procure loans for any person, company,

partnership or corporation, to invest its own money or the money
of others, to lend and invest money, in or upon the security of

mortgage, pledge di id or otherwise on any land, hereditaments

or personal property, or interest therein of any description, situ-

ated anywhere; to lend money upon, or purchase, or otherwise

acquire bills of lading, or the contents thereof, bills, notes, choses

in action, or any and all negotiable or commercial papers; or

ui\ i nip or produce whatever; or any stock, bullion, merchan-

dise or othei personal property, and the same to sell or in any-

wise dispose of. and to charge any rate of interest on such loans

not exceeding the rate allowed by law.
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Corporate powers. Sec. 8. That said company may subscribe to, purchase, ac-

quire or lend money upon any stock, shares, notes, debentures
or other securities of any government, State, municipality, cor-

poration, company, partnership or person, and hold, deal in, sell

or distribute the same among the shareholders; may negotiate

or place in behalf of any corporation, company, partnership or

person, shares, stocks, debentures, notes, mortgages or other

securities, without guaranty or collateral obligation by this com-
pany, and may sell or subscribe any of the property, real or per-

sonal ; or any interest acquired therein by it, to any corporation,

for any portion of its bonds, securities, obligations or capital

stock, as may be agreed upon without liability on such stock so

purchased or subscribed for beyond the agreed terms of said

purchase or subscription.

Corporate powers. Sec. 9. That said corporation may receive on deposit all sums
of money which may be offered it for the purpose of being in-

vested, in such sums, and at such times, and on such terms as

the Board of Directors may agree upon; and when married

Deposit by minor women, minors or apprentices deposit money or other things

withdrawal, etc. ot yalue in said bank, either generally or specially to their own
credit, they or any of them may draw the same out on their own
check or order and be bound thereby, and such married woman,
minor or apprentice shall be bound by said individual check or

order, and the said individual check or order shall be a valid and

sufficient release to said corporation against said married woman,
minors, or apprentices and all persons whatsoever.

May act as agent, Sec. 10. That said company shall have the right to act as
factor or trustee . „ „
for management agent, lactor or trustee for any State, county, town, municipality,

.Snfte
dl
oou'm.v°or

0f corporation, company or individual on such terms as to agency

and commission as may be agreed on in the registering, selling

and countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing and
disposing of. on acccount of any State, county, town, municipal-

ity, corporation, company or person, bonds, certificates of stock

or any description of property, real or personal, or for guaran-

teeing the payment of such bonds, certificates of stock, etc., and

generally of managing such business; and may charge such

premiums, commissions or rate of compensation as may be

agreed on, in and for any of the things and matters authorized

by this act.

Sec. 11. That said corporation shall have the power to receive

money in trust, and shall have power to accept and execute any

trust that may be committed to it by any court, corporation,

May accept, hold company, person or persons, and it shall have power to accept

grants^assKii- an >' grant, assignment, transfer, devise or bequest, and to hold

beau'es'tV^st'i'i'!*'
ally leal or !>ei

'^OIia l estate created in accordance with the laws of

etc.
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this State, and then to execute the same on such terms as may lie

established and agreed on by its Board of Directors. And said cor-

poration is hereby fully authorized and empowered to act as May act as trus-

trustee or assignee, and to receive on deposit all funds in litiga- moneys in litiga-

tion in the various courts of this State, and pay therefor such I "" 1 - etc-

interest as may be agreed on, not exceeding the lawful rate. It

shall have power and authority to receive for safe keeping on May keep on

deposit, all money, bonds, stocks, diamonds and silver plate, and keepiDg money,
other valuables and charge and collect a reasonable compensa- bonds, jewelry,

tion for the same, which said charge shall be a lien on said de-

posits until paid: and generally to do and carry on the business

of a safety deposit and trust company.

Sec. 12. That said company is hereby given the right to insure Pv

or guarantee the payment of any dividend, bonds, notes, under- ., u i'

takings or mortgages, or other securities or evidences of indebt-

edness of any person, partnership, or corporation for anj pric<

and on any consideration agreed upon.

Sec. 13. That this company is specially invested with the Provisions for

powers and privileges usually incident to savings bunks, may business

receive deposits in very small sums, the limit to be fixed by tl

Board of Directors, and may pay interest thereon by way of

dividends out of the net earnings, or fix rates according as may
nia> be agreed between the company and its depositors; and the

Beard of Directors are hereby fully authorized to make all need-

ful by-laws and regulations for carrying into effect the bank

features of this corporation.

Sec. 14. That when this bank shall sell the propertj of its Max buy and
, , , , . , . , ,. , , , , hold property
debtors on which it has a lien to serine a debt, or when such sold sis security

property shall be sold for its benefit, it may bid for. buy and p,Tra
,','.',',,''

"' '"

hoid any and all such property.

Sec. 15. That the Board of Directors shall by the by-laws fix Time for annual
t u * * L ', ^-

, , , , , . stockholders'
the time of the annual meeting ot the stockholders ol tins cor- ,,,,., ., ing] llciw

poration and how the said meeting shall be called, and also pro-
nxed -

Stockholders,
vide tor the meetings, and at all general or special meetings the how represented;
„!. i i i i i . j • , , ,

one vote tor each
stockholders inay be represented in person or by proxy, and each Share.

share of stork shall be entitled to one vote.

Sec. 16. That the stockholders of this corporation shall not Liability ot stock-
boldi re.

be individually liable for any of the debts, contracts or liabilities

of the corporation, further than the value of their stock.

Sec. 17. That the stock held by anyone shall be transferred Stock, how
transferred,

only on the book of said corporation, either in person or by

power of attorney, and no stockholder shall transfer his stock Corporation to

except by consent of the directors of said corporation, if he is uen^n
U
stock' for

indebted to the corporation as principal, security or otherwise,
^or'u'iuiktl-i'"

until such indebtedness is paid and discharged, for sill such in-
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debtedi>es& said corporation shall have a lien superior to all other

Hens upon the stock of said stockholders.

hi.' . 18. That this act shall he in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

tho 26th day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF FRANKLIN. MACON
COUNTY. TO ISSUE BONDS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT
OF ITS STREETS. AND OTHER PURPOSES, AND TO
LEVY A SPECIAL TAX.

Mayor and Com-
missioners of
Franklin author-
ized to issue
bonds.

Kate of interest.

When payable.

How signed.

Board may levy
and collect tax to
pay bonds and
interest

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Mayor and Board of Commissioners of the

town of Franklin, Macon County, North Carolina, at any time

within two years after the ratification of this act, at any election

held for that purpose as hereinafter provided, he and they are

hereby authorized and empowered to issue coupon bonds in the

name of the town of Franklin in such form and denomination

as the said Mayor and Board of Commissioners may determine

to an amount not less than five hundred dollars and not to ex-

ceed three thousand dollars, and for the purposes hereinafter

specified, which bonds are to bear interest from their date at a

rate not exceeding five per centum per annum, payable semi-

annually, and be payable at such time or times and place or

places as the said Mayor and Board of Commissioners shall de-

termine: Provided, that the time of payment of said bonds

shall not be fixed at less than five years* or more than twenty

years Irom their date; that the said bonds shall be signed by said

Mayor and Board of Commissioners, and the interest on said

bonds s'hall be evidenced by interest coupons thereto attached in

the usual form; and said bonds when issued and the interest

accumulating thereon shall be fully binding upon said town of

Franklin and its property.

Ski'. 2. That said Mayor and Board of Commissioners are

hereby authorized and empowered, upon the issuing of said

bonds, to levy and collect a tax annually upon all subjects of

taxation which are now or may hereafter be embraced in the

subjects of taxation under the charter of said town., sufficient to

meet the interest on said bonds, and pay the principal thereof

when they become due and payable, and said taxes shall be col-
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lected in like manner as the other taxes of said town and paid

into the hands of the Treasurer thereof, for the purpose afore-

said.

Sec. 3. That said bonds shall not be issued nor taxes levied Xo bond issue nor

until authorized by a vote of a majority of the qualified voters of authorized by

the said town at a public election to be held in the same man- ^ votlrs
f ciuall~

ner as elections are or may hereafter be held in said town for

the election of -Mayor and Commissioners thereof, and at such

election those who favor the issuing of said bonds and levying

the taxes herein provided for shall vote ballots with the word

"Approved" written or printed thereon, and iposed to the Form of ballots,

issuing of said bonds, shall vote ballots with the words "Not

Approved" written or printed thereon; and if at any such elec-

tion a majority o;' the qualified voters of said town shall vote bal-

lots with the word "Approved" written or printed thereon, then If election favor-
, v i at i t» j * n , ,, . - , able thereto, bond
the said Mayor and Board of Commissioners shall issue said issue and tax levy

bonds and levy a tax sufficient to meet the interest and principal manaator3

thereof when due. as hereinbefore specified. The first election

under this act shall be hud on t li * - first Monday in April. 1901, Date of election.

in the manner and form hereinbefore stated, ami if at such ••

tion a majority of the qualified voters of said town shall not vote

in favor of issuing said bonds, then the Mayor ami Board of If first election
against bond

Commissioners of said town shall a: any time, and as often there- issue, others pro-

after as they deem best, upon the petition of one-fourth of the

qualified voters of said town, order an election to be held under

the rules and regulations prescribed by law for the election of

Mayor and Commissioners of said town, and after thirty days'

public notice thereof posted at the court-house door in said town Notice,

and at each of such flections the ballots shall be as hereinbefore

directed, and if at any such election the majority of the qualified

voters of said town shall cast ballots in favor of the issuing of

said bonds as aforesaid, then the said bonds shall be issued by

said Mayor and Board of Commissioners, to be applied to the

purposes ami upon the terms and conditions herein stated in this

act.

Sei ! That said a issued shall be for the following Bonds issued, for

purposes, viz.: For macadamizing and otherwise improving the
w at Punx>se,

public streets and sidewalks of the said town of Franklin.

Sec. 5. That said Board of Commissioners are hereby author- Commissioners

ized and empowered to sell, dispose of. or make contracts in re- dUpost^of bonds,

gard to said bonds, when issued, for the purposes hereinbefore

stated.

Sec. 6. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 29th day of January. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 24.

ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF BISCOE, IN

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Town of Biscoe
incorporated.

To have benefit of
and be subject to
laws governing
incorporated
towns.
Corporate limits.

Names and time
of service of pres-
ent officers.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of Biscoe in the county of Mont-

gomery be and the same is hereby incorporated by the name and

style of the town of "Biscoe," and it shall have the benefit of

and be subject to all the provisions of law now existing in refer-

ence to incorporated towns, not inconsistent with this act.

Sec. 2. The corporate limits of said town shall be as follows:

One-half a mile north and south, and one-half a mile east and

west from the center of the passenger station of the Aberdeen

and Ashboro Railroad Company in said town.

Sec. 3. That the officers of said town shall consist of a Mayor,

five Commissioners, and a Marshal, to be elected in accordance

with the general laws regulating elections in cities and towns.

Sec. 4. That until their successors are elected and qualified

the following persons shall be officers of said town, to-wit:

Mayor, William B. Hicks; Commissioners, Frank K. Sturdivant.

William H. Thompson, Junius R. Page, Arthur W. Burt and

Charles C. Martin; Marshal. J. William Ewing.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 29th day of January, A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE DURHAM TRACTION
COMPANY.

Body corporate.

Corporate name.

Corporate power.'

Tht General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Richard H. Wright, Julian S. Carr. A. B. An-

drews and Samuel Register, and such other persons as are now.

or may hereafter be associated with them, their successors, and

assigns, be. and they are hereby created, constituted and incor-

porated a body politic and corporate under the name and style of

Durham Traction Company, and by that name shall be known in

law. shall have the power to contract and be contracted with, to

sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, defend and be defended,

in all Courts, whether at law or in equity, and may have and
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use a common seal, and the same break, alter, renew, or change at

pleasure, and may make, ordain, establish and alter or amend,

such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, concerning all matters

ot organization, management and business not herein specifically

provided for as the said company may think proper, and gen-

erally may do every and any act and thing necessary to carry

tin- act into effect, and to promote the objects and designs of the

corporation: Provided, such by-laws, ordinances, regulations

or acts be not inconsistent with the laws of the United States or

of the State of North Carolina.

Sec. 2. That said company shall be and it is hereby empow- Corporate powers
, , . , , . . and purposes,

ered and authorized to promote, establish, conduct and maintain

the business of a general street railway, light and power com- Street Railway,
, ,. , Light and Power

pany; to locate, buy. lease, construct, erect, establish, equip, mam- company.

tain, operate, own or sell, or otherwise acquire and dispose of a

line or lines of street railway or railways, and a plant or plants,

worksr. or other necessary equipment, for the generation of elec-

tricity, gas or other materials or fluids, and supply the same

for public or private use tor light, power and heat,

within the limits of the city of Durham and within the

limits of the county of Durham, as the same are now or may Powers exercised
in eitv and

hereafter be laid off, as may be determined upon from time to county ofDur-

time by said company, and over the bridges across any river,
1 '""'

creek or stream within said city or county. The said company

may locate, lay. erect, construct, equip, maintain, and operate its

line or lines of street railway and its poles, wires, sub-ways, con-

duits, pipes, mains and other fixtures and appliances, necessary

for the proper, full and convenient carrying on of the business

of said company, in. over and along the roads, avenues, lanes,

alleys and other public highways in the said city and county,

permission being first had from the Board of Aldermen of the Upon permission
of authorities

city of Durham for work authorized to be done hereunder within may use public

the limits of the said city, and permission being first had from

the Board of Commissioners of the county of Durham for work

to be done hereunder within the limits of the said county, and

outside of the corporate limits of the city of Durham.

Sec. 3. The said company hereby incorporated may transport Corporate powers,

passengers and freight over the lines of its railway and collect

fares and tolls for same, and may operate its railway system by

electricity or other available motor power; the said company may
manufacture, generate, employ, distribute, furnish, buy and sell

electricity, the electric current, gas or flther suitable and proper

materials or fluids, for public and private use, for light, heat

and power, or other purposes, for its own use and for distribu-

tion and sale, for any or all of said purposes, to all persons, firms

and corporations upon such terms as may be agreed upon by the
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Capital stock.

May be increased.

Common and
preferred stock.

Subscrir tions.
now and when
received.

When stockhold-
ers may organize.

Time limit for
commencing
work.

Terms of sub-
scriptions.

May acquire
property and
franchises of
other like com-
panies.

contracting parties, and may purchase and sell appliances and

fixtures in connection with, and for the purpose of introducing

its light, heat and power into general use.

Sec. 4. The capital stock of said company shall be ten thousand

dollars, with liberty to increase the same at any time, to any

sum not exceeding one million dollars, as a majority of the

stockholders may determine; said stock to be divided into shares

of the par value of one hundred dollars each. Said capital stock

may be divided into common and preferred in such proportion as

the stockholders by unanimous vote may decide. Subscriptions

to the capital stock may be received by the incorporators herein

named, or any three of them, at such time and place as they may
appoint, and with or without public notice, as they may deem

best; ami as soon as the minimum of the capital stock has been

subscribed, said subscribers may organize as a corporation and

proceed to elect a Board of Directors, consisting of not less than

three, nor more than nine, stockholders, and such officers as may

be required by the by-laws of said company, and shall thereupon

be deemed fully organized and have and exercise all the powers

and functions of a corporation under this charter and the laws of

the State: Provided, work shall commence upon the construc-

tion of said company's street railway within two years from the

passage of this act. All subscriptions to the capital stock of

said company shall be upon such terms and conditions and under

such regulations as the Board of Directors may prescribe: and

the Directors may receive money or labor, material, bonds, stocks,

services, real or personal property, leases, options, rights of way,

and other rig-Ms or assessments, or the capital stock of other

corporations, in payment of subscriptions to the capital stock of

the company hereby incorporated, at their actual value in money,

such valuation to be agreed upon between the Directors and sub-

scribers, and may make such subscriptions payable in such man-

ner and amounts and at such times as the Directors may deter-

mine. No stockholder of said company shall be held liable or

made responsible for the debts or liabilities of said company in a

sum beyond any halance due from such stockholder to said com-

pany or shares subscribed for by such stockholder.

Se( . 5. The company hereby incorporated may acquire by

lease, purchase, subscription to. or purchase of the capital stock,

or otherwise, the works, tracks, property, franchises, rights,

privileges and immunities, including the right to be a corpora-

tion, of other like companies, chartered under the laws of this or

other States, and may own. buy, sell, lease, use, operate, main-

tain, and extend the same, and power is hereby conferred upon

other like companies chartered under the laws of this or other
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States, to transfer by sale or lease all their works, tracks, prop-

erty, franchises, rights, privileges, and immunities, including I

right to be a corporation, to the company hereby incorpora

or to unite and consolidate with it upon such terms as ma;.

agreed upon between them. The said company hereby Incor-

porated, may purchase or otherwise acquire and hold, the stock May acquire

and bonds of any other company or corporation chartered under ofcompar

the laws of this or other States: and it may acquire and hold by g^^l^^pro?"
purchase, lease, or in anv other manner, the plant, works or perty of compa-

nies engaged id

other property of any company, firm or individual now engaged, similar bus ---

, . , ,
.... .... in said countv.

or which may hereaner engage in a similar business m said city

or county, and may likewise acquire and hold, or afterwards sell.

any other property necessary, to the conduct of the business of

the said company hereby incorporated, and may make payment Method of pay-
» -, , , - , . . A , mem therefor.

a railway.-, plants -. franchises, rights, or other prop-

in money, or by issuing its bonds, notes or stock therefor.

I' shall be lawful for any corporation or company, and Other eorpora-

they are hereby empowered, to subscribe for. purchase, or other- n\>s\aay ac'ful're

wise acquire and hold, or guarantee, the stock or bonds of the stock or bonds
^ of this company.

sail! . ompany hereby incorporated, and the said company hereby

incorporated may sell, lease or convey its property, privileges and

franchises to any other such company.

Sec. 7. The said company hereby incorporated may
. . , ,

. lands and ris -
acquire by purchase, lease, condemnation or otnerwise. and hold, of way.

or thereafter sell or otherwise dispose of. the lands req

the right of way for its railways, stations, yards, sidetra

shops, power-houses, terminals, and operating facilities, plants

and works, but the mode of condemning anv lands, or rig
proceedings same

be the same provided by the general laws of this &

condemnation of lands by and for the use of railroad eompa
ii.ed ih chapter forty-nine i 43 I of The Code, and said com-

pany shall also have the right to acquire by purchase and hold

lands not exceeding ten acres in said citv of Durham, nor more Amount of land
company may

than five hundred acres in said countv of Durham, in or through acquire in City
.... , ,. and Countv of

which it may be operating or intending to operate, and it is Durham.

hereby empowered and authorized to convey and en- Powers.

cumber the same, as may be necessary or proper for the conduct

of its business and the prosecution of its work.

Sec. S. The principal office of the said company shall be in Pr

the city of Durham, or such other place in the State of North

Carolina as may be deemed convenient or necessary by the Board

of Directors of said company for the conduct of its business.

Sec. 9. And the said company, in addition to its other rights May manufac-

and privileges, shall have the right, and it is hereby authorized
ture '

and empowered, to promote, establish, construct, operate and
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maintain, buy., lease, operate, own or sell, or otherwise acquire

and dispose of a plant, works, machinery and other necessary

fixtures and appliances, for the manufacture of artificial ice, on

any plan and by any process it may approve, the same to be

located in any city, town or place in the said county of Durham,
which the said company may" determine upon, and to that end it

may buy. sell and deal in all materials necessary for the manu-
facture of artificial ice; may use and employ steam, water or

electric power, and may buy, sell, or distribute ice upon such

terms as may be agreed upon between the contracting parties.

May borrow Sic. Id. It shall be lawful for said company, and it is hereby
money and dis- . . ,

pose of bonds authorized and empowered, to borrow money, make, execute,

issue, and sell or negotiate its bonds from time to time, for such

sums and on such terms, and for such price as its Board of

Directors may deem expedient and proper for any of the pur-

May encumber its poses of said company; and may secure the payment of said
property.

bonds by mortgages, or deeds of trust, upon all or any portion

of its property, real, personal or mixed, its contracts, rights,

'

franchises, and privileges, including its right to be a corpora-

tion, and it may. as the business of the company shall require,

sell, lease, convey and encumber the same. The said company

shall have the right to lend or otherwise invest, its accumulated

funds or surplus: to purchase and own the stock or bonds of any

other company or corporation, and to sell or otherwise dispose

of the same at its pleasure.

May use and Sec. 11. The said company hereby incorporated is authorized
cross tracks of , , , ,. . .. ,. ,. . .,

other companies, and empowered to use, on any portion ot its 'line or lines of rail-

way, the track of any other railway company, with the consent

of said other railway company; and may cross with its tracks

either at. above or below grade the tracks of any railroad corn-

May build and pany. The said company is authorized and empowered to lo-

roads.
raDC

cate. construct, equip, operate, and maintain any lateral or

branch roads, or tramways, not exceeding twenty miles in ex-

tent, and by such route or routes as may be selected by its Board

of Directors, the said company may purchase or lease any such

lateral or branch road which may be constructed, together with

all the rights, powers, properties, privileges and franchises ap-

pertaining thereto, and may pay for the same with money or by

issue of its stock, notes or bonds. And said company may con-

Power to connect nect or unite its road with that of any other company or com-

wittfotbci^coni- panies. or consolidate or merge its stock, property and fran-

panies. chises with and into any other company or companies operating

or authorized to operate a connecting railway or railways, upon

such terms and under such name as may be agreed upon between

the companies so uniting or connecting, merging or consolidat-
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ing. and for that purpose power is hereby given to it and to such
otter company or companies to make and carry out such eon-
tracts as will facilitate and consummate such connection, merger
or combination, or any lease or sale.

Sec. 12. Any person who shall deface, injure, destroy remove
or obstruct said railway, or any part thereof, or any of the cars fer^#w?t°h o?^
trains

'
les

>

01 ' carriages thereof, or any of the fixtures, prop- SffidSSSSS'
erty or machinery thereof, or any of the other works, poles, wires. So? """'"

Pipes, fixtures, appliances, , ru tures, machinery or property of
any kind of the hen by incorporated company, shall be guilty
ot a misdemeanor and fined or imprisoned within the discretion ,,

of the Superior Court.
Penalty.

Si:-: Vi That any person or persons who shall cast throw ,,

Shoot, propel or project] 0f jn a„ywi£e put jn mot!on auv ^
rock. stot. pellet or other missile of any kind or nature at demlfno,
against or into any car. carriage, oach or tra , upon said rail-
way, whether the same be in motion or at re- , ,

, ,n( ,„
lE -1Ure any such "»" earriag, coach or train, or any person or
Pflra. as there,;, or thereon, or any horse or »th< r animal attached
theieto or connected therewith, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
ana fined or imprisoned within the discretion ol the Superioi PCourt. ' enaltj

Sec. 14. Any perst a who shall unlawfully injure or destroy or Pbaring the right to prey,
| „,, 1!:t ,,

, l:ij| ,
,

, \^% ŵ
stroyed any meter, pipe, conduit, wi, po l, ....

e] ..
..., ?§™

ratus ponging tot ot n 3 i. b3 incorporated, or who shall S&'&SgS'*unlawfully prevent an electr .....
, ,, ,-,,,.„ duIy rf.^t(, v

.
mWe a/or.

;"" "" "" l: ' ; - " electricity or gas .applied, or in any way
interfering with its proper action or jusi registration, or who
"'"' v""' ll;,, !l " ^entofth, ,: ,,. y electric
current from any wire of said company, or who shall otherwise
unlawfully use or cause to be used, without the consent of the^ company, anj electricitj or ga£ manufactured or distributed
by sa,d company, shall upon conviction thereof be deemed guilty
of misdemeanor and fined or imprisoned within the discretion of PenaltJthe Superior Court. renaity.

Set 1:, The motormen. conductors, and other agents and ser- e
vants of said company, while in the a ,tive service of said com- -i^""™-"

1 "

pany. or in the discharge of any duty connected therewith are SSSSJES exn-hereby v. ,1 with the same power, authority and privilege ^v^!',1

,,,which belong, to similar officers and agents of the railroad com- uV'V' 1
'"" > " n '-

panies in this State, and in addition to the genera, p££ com^^
erred upon such agents and officers they may eject land remo" SiS"" «»»*
from any ot the cars, carriages or coaches of said railway com- $££?*pany any person or persons who fail or refuse to pay their fare

Priv 4
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Power to eject
people from cars

Conflicting la

repealed.

according to the rules and regulations of said company, and they,

the said officers and agents, may eject and remove all drunken,

profane and disorderly persons from any of the conveyances or

cars of said company at any time, whether the fare of said

drunken, disorderly or profane person has been paid or not, and

the said company, its agents or officers shall not be liable, civilly

or criminally, therefor, unless he use greater force than is neces-

sary to eject such person.

Sec. 16. All laws or clauses of laws in conflict with this act

are hereby repealed.

Sec. 17. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 29th day of January. A. D. 1901.

CllU'TKU 2«.

Chapter 329, Pri-

vate Laws 1899,

amended.

Directors may
purchase shares
in excess of mini-

mum capital
stock, for not
more than par
value, and may
cancel unpaid
subscriptions

Section 4, Chapter
829, amended.

AN ACT TO AMEND "AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CITI-

ZENS SAVINGS bank:

/,:, General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sectios 1 That section 3. chapter 329, Private Laws of 1899,

entitled "An act to incorporate the Citizens Savings Bank' be

amended by striking out the words "twenty-five" in line two ot

said section and inserting the word "fifteen.- and by adding to

said section the following provision: "The directors of said

bank are authorized and empowered to purchase such shares of

the capital stock of said bank as the said bank has issued in

excess of said minimum capital of fifteen thousand dollars: Pro-

,„,,,, the stares can be purchased at a price not exceeding the

par value of said shares; and the said directors are author-

ized to cancel subscriptions to the shares of the capital stock of

said bank already made and not fully paid for. upon such terms

as may be provided by the by-laws of said bank, or may be agreed

upon by the subscribers and the directors: Provided further,

that the capital stock is not reduced below the minimum amount

of fifteen thousand dollars."

Sec 2 That section 4 of said chapter 329. be amended by

striking out the word "ten" in line five, and inserting in lieu

thereof the word "one."

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication. ...

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 29th day of January. A. D. 1901.
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I'll iPTl l: 27.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF CLINTON.

The General Assembly 0/ Xorth Carolina io enact:

Sectios 1. That L. A. Bethune, W. H. McDonald. W B Stuart ,

R. 11 Lee, W. S. Partrick, B. F. Powell. J. L. Stewart. G. E. But-
U>rporators-

ler. L. McKinnin. T. J. Lee. .1. V. Grainger. W. J. Beaman. and
others, and their associates, sm lessors and assigns, being stork-
holders in said corporation, be and they are hereby constituted
and declared a body politic and corporate under the name and
style of the Bank of Clinton, for the period of sixty rear, with -

full power to sue and be sued in any Court of this State, or of 2^°^
the Lmted States, to acquire, own. hold and convey real and per- Corporate powers.
sonal property, and to conduct, transact and cam on a general
banking business, with all the powers, rights, privileges, fran-
chises, and immunities hereby specially granted and in addition
those granted to banks under the general laws of X,„th I

lina.

Sec. 2. The capita] stoi k oi said bank shall be fifteen thousand ,, .

dollars, of shares of one hundred dollar, each, with power of the s j

,p,Ilt",,<* k -

stockholder, by a two-third, vote to increase said capital stork PowTr't
from time to time to an amount not to exceed fifty thousand

''api,al M, "' k '

dollars, and the chief office and place of business of said bank Pl .illciD1 , ntt
-

shall be in the town of Clinton, North Carolina.
S|J

'

:;
-

Thai :h " corporators herein Darned are hereby empow- Subscri tionered to cause books oi sub rip on to its capital stock to be books opened,
opened at such times and places, and for such periods as they

" 'U'"'

may determine, and when fifteen thousand dollars shall have
been subscribed to said stock, shall call a meeting of said
scrioersat such Urn. and place, and upon such notice as to them When to orMni„shall seem sufficient for the purpose oi eft,-, ting an orgamza- ->''•"'-»'

"'

tion. and commencing business under this , harter. But this cor-

''"*'"""

poration shall not commence a general banking business until th
capital stock so subscribed shall have been fully paid up.

Sec. 4. That said corporation shall have power to make and officers
elect such officers and agents as it shall see fit to prescribe, their
duties, compensations, and terms of service, to require said offi- r-

cers to enter into bond, with security for the faithful Zl^e "^
of their duties, to prescribe when and how the subscriptions to
said capital stock shall be paid in. and how the title of said
stock shall be evidenced, transferred, assigned and surrendered,
and to make, ordain and put into execution such rules, regula-
tions and by-laws as to said corporation shall seem necessary and
practical for the government and management of its business not.
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Deposits of mar-
ried women,
minors and
apprentices, how
withdrawn.

May purchase
and hold real

estate on which
corporation has
lien.

Exi-cutors, etc.

may deposit
property with

special deposit

May charge for

safe keeping.

inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of this State and of

ft;rr«^ corporation may have, use a,d alter a con,

JL sea regulate the methods of conducting the business of the

mon sea
.
reg

borrow, receive and pay

"\TZZ\Z"J"",Z ****,, to ««> >. »» «~ »'

ieT the by-laws: and when married women, minors or ap-

:,„ ice hall deposit money or other property in the
pi entices

withdraw the same, on their

lease and receipt to said corporation against said marned wome

minors or apprentices and all other persons

SEC . 6. That whenever any real or personalW^jj
U11S corporation may have a lien of any^ ^^jj"^

t^vttv nf law said corporation may bid for, buy and noiu, * .

S5KESS335
^£ET£?i~ arew ««— - -
powered to deposit the same with said bant

Sec 8. That said corporation shall be and is WW»

valuable papers of any kind^ o. otb

i

g^
^^r-SlrL

b

I Se^rXge, demand and receive

rh^n^Uofor commission therefor as may be agreed

upon.
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Sec. 9. That said bank shall have a lien upon the stock for Banktohave

debts due it by the holder of said stock, and upon all deposits, stockand deposits

for debts and liabilities to said bank from the maker of such rron^ownersand
deposits, in preference to all other creditors, but no stockholder depositors.

shall be individually responsible to this corporation or its credi- Stockholders'

tors in any other or greater amount than the stock subscribed

and actually paid in by him for any debt, or obligation that

may be due or made by this corporation.

Sec. 10. That this act shall be in force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 29th dav of January, A. D. 1901.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE EAGLE HOSE COMPANY.
NUMBER SEVEN. OF THE CITY OF GREENSBORO. N C

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sic ih>\ 1. That H. J. Elam. .1. L. Thacker, R. C. Whibtington, corporators

F. N. Taylor, J. .1. Smith. 1.. A. Yv'yrick, W. L. Cranford, WnV.

Smathers. Harry Poezolt. J. R, MeClamroch, J. G. Fowler, li. C.

Curtis. \V. L. Watson, C. B. Bogart. J. R. Wilson, E. L. Clark-. D.

E. Sergeant. C. C. Shaw, and any such other persons as they

may associate with them and their successors, be and they are

hereby constituted a body corporate under the name and -

of the "Eagle Hose Company. Number Seven." of the city of Corporate name.

Greensboro, N. C.

Sic 2 Thai said body corporate shall have power to sue and Corporate powers.

be sued, plead and be impleaded by their corporate name, to

use a common seal, to purchase and hold real estate and personal

property, and adopt such by-laws and regulations as may be

necessary for the good government of the same.

Si.. :j. Be it further enacted: That all officers and members Officersand mem-
of the said "Eagle Hose Company, Number Seven." of the city ,.'^.",,",3,' froni'uiW

of Greensboro, N. C, be ami the same are hereby exempt from and militia duty.

all liability to serve as jurors in any Court of justice, or upon

any jury of inquest, or grand jury, and from all liability to serve

in the militia.

Sec. 4. That none of the members of the said corporation shall Liability of'mem-

be individually liable tor its debts, contracts or torts

Skc. 5. That the tax required by section 5, chapter 318, Public Section 5, Chapter
t .rtn 1 ,, , *, . :; ls. Pui'lif LawsLaws 9.!. shall not apply to this act. 1393, not to apply
Sn 6. This art shall be in force from and after it., raibiflca-

tothisa'

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, ami ratified this

the 29th day of January, A. D. 1901.
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ACT 10 INCORPORATE THE SECURITY LIFE AND
ANNUITY COMPANY.

Corporate pur-
poses.

Corporate name.

Corporate powers

May transact
business in other
States.

Authorized to
deposit with
Insurance Com-
missioner or
trust company,
securities guar-
anteeing perform-
ance of insurance
contracts.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That .I. Van Lindley, J. W. Scott. M. S. Shields. Lee

H. Battle, P. D. Gold. Jr., E. Colwell, Jr., and their respective as-

signs and representatives, are hereby created, constituted and

declared to be a body corporate for the purpose of organizing

and conducting a Life Insurance Company upon the Life or An-

num plan, or both, upon a mutual and co-operative system, by

the name arid style of "The Security Life and Annuity Company."

said corporation to exercise all the powers and privileges of a

corporation for the purposes above stated, subject to the pro-

visions of the Constitution of this State, and all laws, rules and

regulations governing insurance companies now of force, or that

may hereafter become of force, either by constitutional or statute

law, or by any authorized rules or regulations of the Insurance

Commissioner of this State or otherwise, which govern such in-

surance companies in this State.

Sec. 2. The principal office for the transaction of the business

of this company shall be in the city of Greensboro in this State,

and the said company shall have the power to transact business

in any other States of the United States, and its territorties.

Sec. 3. That within thirty days from the ratification of tHis

act the incorporators above named shall meet upon the call of a

majority and adopt by-laws for the organization and regulation of

the said company, including its plan or plans of insurance, and

all rules and regulations of whatsoever character as may be

necessary to conduct such business, and at said meeting they

shall elect such officers as may be provided by such by-laws and

regulations.

Sec. I. That said company is authorized if it so desires to

deposit money, bonds or other money securities, or a bond of a

reliable trust company, for the purpose of guaranteeing the per-

formance of the contracts of insurance which it may make. Such

deposits to be made on such terms as the company may prescribe.

That such deposit may be made with the Insurance Commissioner

of the State or with a reliable trust company. It shall be the

duty of the said Commissioner to receive the same on such

terms as the company may prescribe, and if the said bonds, se-

curities, etc., are solvent, it shall be his duty to issue to the com-

pany a certificate to that effect.
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Sec. .",. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication, and shall continue in force for the term of sixty rears.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 29th day of January. A. D. 1901.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF MOUNT OLIVE,

NORTH CAROLINA.

.I'll- General Assembly w forth Carolina do enact:

Si. hos I. That Geo. W. Williams. R. J. Southerland. Si.. Y. Corporators.

H. Knowles. 1). J. Aaron. C. B. Hatch. W. H. McMullen, W. E.

Borden. M. T. Brezeale. H. .1. Pope. \V. D. Price. D. S. Martin. O.

\V. Sutton, their presentl and future associates and successors

are hereby constituted and declared to he a body politic and cor-

porate by the name and style of the Bank of Mount Olive. Ninth Corporate name
Carolina, and shall so continue for the term of sixty years, with a

capacity to take. hold, and convey real or personal estate, and Corporate powers.

with all the powers, n^his and privileges granted to any bank

or banking institution by this or any preceding Legislature of

this State, together with the rights, powers and privileges inci-

dent or belonging to corporations as set forth or referred to in

the first, second and third sections o! chapter sixteen of The
Code, entitled "Corporations."

Si •
. 2. The capital ©toek of said corporation shall not be less Capital stock.

than ten thousand dollars ($10,000), in shares of one hundred si -

dollars each, anil such capital stock may be increased from time Increase of capl-

to time as said corporation may elect to a sum not exceeding ,Hl *toCl -

fifty thousand dollars.

Sec. 3. The corporators in the first section named, or a ma- Bool -

jority of them, are hereby authorized and empowered to open andwhere"
books of subscription to the capital stock of said bank at such "Pl'iied.

time or times, at such places and for such periods as they shall

determine, and the stockholders at any general meeting called

after the due organization of said bank, may at their discretion

from time to time reopen books of subscription to said capital

stock until the same be wholly taken.

Si . 4. Whenever ten thousand dollars shall be subscribed;, and When to

five thousand dollars shall be paid, into the capital stock of said
"rsAmzv

bank, the before named corporators or a majority of them shall

call a meeting of tie subscribers to said stock at such time and

pl i e anil on such notice as they may deem sufficient: and such

stockholders shall elect such directors as they may think proper.

iption. when
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dent and direc-
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Lien on stock.

Corporate powers

May purchase
and hold real
estate sold as
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execution for
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Corporate powers.

Failure of sub-
scriber to pay for
stock, how dis-
posed of.

Subscriberassign-
ing stock before
payment, assign-
ees liable for
amount due.

who shall hold office for one year and until their successors shall

be appointed, and said directors shall choose a president and

vice-president to serve during their continuance in office.

Sec. 5. The president and directors of the bank may adopt

and use a common seal and alter the same at pleasure, may
make and appoint all necessary officers and agents, fix their

compensation and take security for the faithful discharge of

their duties, prescribe the manner of paying for stocks and the

transfer thereof, may do a general banking business on such

terms and rates of discount and interest as may be agreed on

not inconsistent with the laws of the State; and in general have

the privileges conferred on corporations by the general laws

of the State relating to corporations. The bank shall have a

lien on the stock for debts due it by the stockholders before and

in preference to other creditors of the same dignity.

Sec. 6. The bank may receive and pay out the lawful currency

of the country, deal in exchange, gold and silver coins, bullion,

current paper and public or other securities; may purchase and

hold such real and personal 'estate and property as may be con-

veyed to secure debts to the bank, or may be sold under execu-

tion to satisfy any debt due said bank, and may sell and convey

the same., may purchase and hold real estate for the transac-

tion of business, and at pleasure sell or exchange the same; may
discount notes or other evidence of debt, to lend money on such

terms as may be agreed on not inconsistent with the laws of the

Sitate. It may receive on deposit moneys on terms to be agreed

on between the officers and depositors.

Sec. 7. If any subscriber shall fail to pay his stock or any

part thereof as the same is required of him. the entire residue

of his stock shall be deemed to be due and may be recorded in

the name of the bank, either by motion to the Court of the

county wherein the delinquent may reside upon giving him ten

days' notice of the motion by civil action, or the entire stock

may be sold by order of the directors for cash at the banking

house in Mount Olive; after advertisement for sale of twenty

days in a newspaper published in said city of Mount Olive, and

if at such sale the price should not be sufficient to discharge the

amount unpaid with all costs attending the sale the subscriber

shall be liable for the deficiency in a civil action.

Sec. S. If any subscriber shall assign his stock before the full

payment, he and bis assignee and all subsequent assignees thereof

shall be liable for its payment, and may be sued jointly or sever-

ally by motions as aforesaid, or by civil action and in every case

of a delinquency in a subscriber or others, the subscription shall

be deemed ;i promissory note payable to the bank as well in re-
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spect to the remedy for rerovering the same as in the distribu-

tion of the assets of any deceased subscriber.

Sec. 9. The president and directors shall be capable of exer- Powers of presi-

cising all such powers and authority as may be accessary for tors'*
eo"

the better governing of the affairs of the corporation, shall have

power to prescribe the rules for the conduct of the bank, the same

being consistent with the by-laws, rules and regulations estab-

lished by the stockholders and may regulate the terms and rates

on which discounts and loans may be made and deposits received

by the bank; and they shall direct when dividends of profits

shall be made. They may call a meeting of the stockholders Meetings of stock-

whenever they think proper, and any number of stockholders called^'
'"'"

holding together one-fifth of the stocks may call a special meet-

ing on giving thirty days' notice in a newspaper published in Voting power of

Mount Olive. At all meetings stockholders may be represented

by proxy, each share being entitled to one vote.

Sei . 10. Said bank shall have power to make loans upon mort- Corporate powers.

gages of real estate and personal property with power of .^ale
Loans -

inserted upon default of payment, also to receive in storage or Storage ware-

warehouse any cotton, wheat, corn, other produce or any manu-

factured article whatsoever as a pledge or pledges lor the re-

payment of money or moneys loaned upon the faith of the same,

the said liens, pledges or mortgages being duly recorded and

registered as in the case of mortgages and deeds of trust, and

any sales made thereunder according to the terms therein re-

cited shall be good and valid in law.

Sec. 11. This act shall be in force from its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three time;-, and ratified this the

29th day of January, A. D. 1901.

AN ACT I'D AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE BANK OF
CARTHAGE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter three hundred and thirty-seven (337) Chapter 33", Pri-

< ii t. i T . ,- i, .-, , , ,
vate Laws 1899,

of the Private Laws ot North Carolina, passed at the session of amended

1899, be and the same is hereby amended as follows: In section

five, line three, strike out the words "six months" and substi-

tute therefor the -words "two years."

Sec. 2. That the organization of said bank heretofore effected Organization
, , . . . , , „ .. _ . . T . .. , uoder former acts

under and by virtue ot chapter 186 ot the Private Laws ol North ratified.

Carolina, passed at the session of 1889. and chapter 337 of the
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Private Laws of North Carolina, passed at the session of 1899. be

and the same is hereby ratified, confirmed and declared valid.

Si i . 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, anil ratified this the

29th day of January, A. D. 1901.

AX AC f TO INCORPORATE THK GOLDSBORO OIL COMPANY.

Corporate name.
Principal office.

Corporate powers.

Corporate busi-
ness to manufac-
ture oil and ferti-

lizers.

Capital stock.

.Shares.

Whereas, Henry Lee, H. Weil, and E. B. Borden, and their

associates, were on the 10th day of December. 1SS2, duly incor-

porated under the General Laws of North Carolina, chapter 26,

Battle's Reviisal, under the name and style of "The Goldsboro

Oil Company;" and.

Whereas, They desire to be incorporated by an act of the

Genera] Assembly, with additional powers to those conferred

upon them by the charter under which they are now operating,

and to organize under the charter herein provided for; now there-

fore..

The General Assembly <>f North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Henry Lee. Henry Weil, and E. B. Borden,

their associates and successors, be and they are hereby consti-

tuted and declared a body politic and corporate by the name and

style of The Goldsboro Oil Company, with its principal office

and place of general business at Goldsboro, North Carolina, and

by that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in

any Court in the State, exist for the term of sixty (60) years, and

have all the powers and rights conferred upon corporations un-

der the general laws of the State of North Carolina.

Sec. 2. That the business of the said corporation shall be the

manufacture and sale of oil and all other products of cotton-

seed, and the manufacture of commercial fertilizers, and the

said corporation shall have the right and power to manufacture,

use. buy and sell any and all products of any and every char-

acter which enter into the manufacture of commercial fertilizers,

and to build, purchase, own. and operate oil mills, fertilizer fac-

tories and acid chambers for the manufacture of aoid phosphate

at any place or places in this State, and to buy, own. and occupy

all real estate necessary or proper for the purposes herein set

forth.

Si c
,

". that the capital stock of the said corporation shall be

one hundred thousand ($100,000) dollars, divided into 1.000
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shares of the par value of one hundred ($100) dollars each, and Share value.

the said capital stock may be increased at any time, or from time May increase

to time, as the stockholders thereof may elect, to a sum not to

exceed the sum of one million ($1,000,000) dollars, divided into

shares of the par value of one hundred ($100) dollars each

Si i . i. That the officers of the said corporation shall be a Officers.

president, a secretary and treasurer, and a board of five i .i

)

dire-tors, who shall be vested with the duties and powers and Dutiesand

subject to the liabilities usually incident to their respective offices

and which may be prescribed by the by-laws of the company, and

such other officer or officers as the stockholders may determine.

Sec. 5. The Board of Directors shall be elected at the first Board of Direc-
tors and uffic. rs

meeting held after the ratification of this act, and annually bow and when

thereafter by a vote of the majority of the stockholders. The

president, secretary and treasure]- and such other officers as the

Stoi k holders may determine, shall be elected by the Board of

! lirectors.

Sec. 6 Regular meeting- of the stockholders shall be held in stockholders'

Goldsboro, North Carolina, once a year, the time and place of

such meetings to l" fixed by ihe by-laws of the company, of

which all the stockholders shall be duly notified. The lir-t meet- Notice

ing after the ratification of this act shall be held at Goldsboro.

North Carolina, upon due notice to the stockholders.

Si ( . 7. That in all meetings of the stockholders, each itocl Voting powerof

holder shall lie entitled to one vote for -a h share of stock

owned by him. and may vote by proxy.

3ei 8 'I'lie stockholders -hall not be individually liable

the debts, obligations, or torts of the corporation.

Ski. 9. This act shall be in force from and after it> ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified tlii- the

30th day of January, A. D. 1901.

AX ACT I'd INCORPORATE THE BANK OF FREMONT.

The General Assembly o] North Carolina do enact

Se< rios i That I. T. Hooks. E. T. Dickinson. Haines i- Corporators

Flowers. M. T. Johnson, J. R. Short. G. D. Best. A. R Morgan,

R. W. Craton. D. Capeland. Leonard Dickinson, J. H. Aycock,

W. R. Ballance, 1). D. Peele. I. J. Sternberger. .Mrs. E. J, Overby,

Ale\. Sp: nut & Son. J. R. Person. .1. V. Granger. A. Roscower.

Mary Exum. .1 P.. Exum, E. C. Exum, Cutlar Lee. Yelverton
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Corporate name.

Principal office.

Corporate powers.

Capital stock.

Shares.

Increase of
capital stock.

Books of sub-
scription.

Organization.

Corporate powers.

Brothers. Z. D. Mumford, M. M. Miimford, A. G. Bogue. Peacock

& Davis, W. G. Peacock, W. T. Turlington, and 0. L. Aycock. their

associates, successors, and assigns, are hereby constituted and

declared a body politic and corporate by the name and style of

the "Bank of Fremont," with its principal office and place of

general business at Fremont, North Carolina, and by that name
may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any Court in the

State, and have a continued succession for the term of sixty

years.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock shall be twelve thousand

five hundred ($12,500) dollars, divided into shares of one hun-

dred ($100.00) dollars each, and such capital stock may be in-

creased at any time or from time to time as said corporation

may elect to a sum not to exceed fifty thousand ($50,000) dol-

lars.

Sec. 3. That the corporators named herein or any three of

them, are hereby empowered to open books of subscription to the

capital stock of said corporation at such time or times, at such

places, and for such periods as they may determine, and the stock-

holders or a majority of them may at any time at any general

meeting called after the organization of said corporation at their

discretion reopen books of subscription to said capital stock un-

til the same as herein limited is wholly taken.

Sec. 4. Whenever twielve thousand five hundred ($12 <"

dollars shall be subscribed and paid into the capital stock of said

bank the before mentioned corporators, or any three of them,

may call a meeting of the subscribers to said stock at such time

and place and upon such notice as they may deem sufficient, and

such stockholders may elect such directors, and so many as they

may deem sufficient, who shall hold their offices one year or until

their successors are elected, with power in said Board of Direc-

tors to fill all vacancies occuring in their body until any general

election thereafter, and said directors may elect a president, vice-

president, attorney, cashier, teller, bookkeeper, and all other

such officers as may to them be deemed necessary to serve dur-

ing their continuance in office or until their successors shall be

elected or appointed by the said Board of Directors.

Sec. 5. The president and directors of said corporation may
adopt and use a common seal, and alter the same at pleasure;

may make and appoint all necessary officers and agents and fix

their compensation; shall exercise and have all such powers and

authority as may be necessary for governing the affairs of the

corporation, consistent with such by-laws as may be adopted by

the stockholders; they may regulate the terms and rates on which

loans may be made and discounts receive. I not to exceed the rate
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allowed by law. ami deposit.; taken, and when dividends of the

profits and the amounts thereof shall be made and declared; they

shall till all vacancies occurring among the officers or agents of

the said corporation: they may call meetings of the stockholders

at such times and upon such notice as they may deem proper.

and at all such meetings of the stockholders, said stockholders

may be represented by written proxy, and each share shall be Voting power.

entitled to one vote

3 i 6. That said bank may receive and pay out all lawful Corporate powers.
, ,, . , . .. loans, etc.

currency of its own issue under all rights, powers and authority.

and under such restrictions as may be imposed by the laws of

this State and of the United States as to circulation by State

Banks: may deal in ex> hanj-'e gold and silver coin, current and

uncurrent, paper, public, municipal and other securities, and for

the purpose of aiding planters, farmers, manufacturers, and

others, said bank shall and may have power to loan any sum or

sums of money, an i 'lie payment of the same by taking

in writing lien or liens upon the crops to be raised, either then crop Hens.

planted or to be planted in the future or upou any article or

articles then in existence, and shall have power to make loans

upon mortgages and deeds o trusl of real and personal property. Mortgages, etc.

with power of sale inserted upon default of payment: said bank

shall also have power to receive in storage or warehouse any storage.

cotton, tobacco, wheat, corn, peanuts, potatoes, oats or any other

articles of produce, trade or manufacture, as a pledge or pledges

for the payment of money or moneys loaned upon the faith of

the same so due or advanced thereon and upon failure to pay at

the time agreed upon, said property may be sold after the same

advertisement as required for sale of personal property under

chattel mortgage: said bank may discount notes or other evi- Corporate powers.

dence of debt: buy or sell or otherwise deal in all commercial

paper of every kind, may loan money to and receive deposits of

the same from any and all persons, including corporations,

unions, femes covert upon such terms and the manner and time

of collection and payment as may be agreed upon, and may
charge such rate of interest as allowed by the laws of the State.

and may take and receive such interest at the time of making interest.

such loan or at such times as may be agreed upon: saia bank

may invest in stocks, bonds or other securities of this State, the

United States or any corporation, public or private, of this or

any other State in the Union, and may issue its own bonds in Bond issues

such denominations, payable at such time and manner as it may
see fit.

Sec. 7. The said bank may purchase and hold property, real May purchase

and personal or mixed, and such as may be conveyed to it to propgj^?
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I 'eposits of
minors or feme
coverts, how
withdrawn.

Result of and pro-
cedure on failure
of stockholder to
pay for slock.

Right to endorse
or guarantee pay-
ment, etc.

Compensation.

Special deposits.

secure or satisfy any debt due it, or for any other purpose, or

any sold under any mortgage, execution or order of Court to sat-

isfy any debt due it, and may sell and convey the same at

pleasure, and use or reinvest the proceeds thereof as it may deem
best.

Ski. S. That whenever any deposit shall be made by any
minor or feme covert to said corporation, it may, at its discre-

tion, pay such minor or feme covert such sum or sums as may be

required by them from such deposits; and any check, draft,

order, receipt or acquitance of such minor or feme covert shall

be. to all intents and purposes, valid in law to discharge the said

corporation from any and all liability on account thereof.

Sec. 9. If any subscriber shall fail to pay his stock, or any
part thereof, as the same is required of him. the entire amount
upon said stock shall be due, and may be recovered in the name
of the said corporation by civil action, either in the county of

the office of the said corporation or of the residence of the said

delinquent, or entire stock of said delinquent may be sold in the

town of Fremont after ten days' notice at the door of said bank
by posting, and if the proceeds thereof shall not be sufficient to

discharge the amount unpaid, with all costs and expenses of

such sale, the delinquents shall be liable for the balance found

still deficient, to be collected as aforesaid by civil action, or such

stock after ten days' notice given by the cashier to such delin-

quent in writing may be sold privately to the best and highest

bidder on the market for the same, and if any subscriber shall

assign his stock before full payment he and all subsequent as-

signees shall be liable to said corporation jointly and severally,

and such subscription shall be a promissory note with the as-

signees thereof endorsed, payable to said corporation.

Sec. 10. That said bank shall have the right to act as agent,

factor, or trustee for any State, county, township, town or other

municipality, or corporation, company or individual, on such

terms as to compensation and commission as may be agreed upon

in requesting, selling, countersigning, collecting, acquiring, hold-

ing, dealing and disposing of. on account of any State, county,

township, town, municipality, corporation, company, or individ-

ual, any bonds, certificates of stock, notes or any description of

property, real or personal or for endorsing or guaranteeing the

payment of said bonds, certificates of stock, notes, etc.. and gen-

erally for managing such business, and for doing any and all

other matters and things authorized by this charter said cor-

poration may charge such premiums, commissions or rate of

compensation as may be agreed upon, and which are not pro-

hibited by law.

Sec. 11. That said corporation is hereby authorized to receive

on deposit all valuables, gold, silver, precious metals, jewels, cer-
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tificates of stock, bonds, evidence of debt, instruments of title.

and all other things of value which may be left on deposit with

corporation for safe keeping, and shall be entitled to charge such

commission or compensation as may be agreed upon, and that Compensation.

said bank is authorized and empowered to accept and exercise any Mayaetas mis-

trust of any and every other description which may by its con-
!,\7;niY,'n

Ut
.'-'t'

:

sent be committed or transferred to it by any person or persons

whomsoever, by any bodies, politic or corporate, public or private,

and to accept the office of executor, administrtor. collector, guar-

dian or assignee, whenever such appointment is made or con-

ferred by any person or persons or Court of the State or United

States, and shall be clothed with the same power and shall be Powers and

under the same restrictions as private individuals in the same J^Jictions aa

capacity.

Sec. 12. No stockholder shall be in anywise individually liable stockholders'

or responsible for anj debts, obligations, contrails or engage- "ability.

nients of said bank beyond the forfeiture of his stock, and no

stockholder shall be individually liable fco depositors Ol othei

creditors of said bank beyond the forfeiture of his stoi k

Si i 13 Said bank is fully authorized and empowered to organ- Savings bank
ize in connection with its general banking business for the con- aeParlment.

venience of small depositors a savings department, and to make
such regulations in regard thereto not inconsistent with the laws

of the Stati as will enable it to receive small deposits in

savings department in any sum or sums as desired in any single

case, and maj give certificates or othei evidence of deposit and

to pay such interest as may be agreed upon, not exceeding the [ llt ,i,-i

rate allowed by law and to regulate the time of payment and

notice of demand, and the same officers elected by the Board of

Directors for the general business may be also placed in control

of the savings department; that such savings di i ball

be in nowise considered separate and distinct from said corpora-

tion, but in all respects a part and parcel thereof, and regulated

by the provisions of this act, and to the savings department the

bank itself shall be liable for their final payment as to its gen- Deposits of mar-
eral depositors and creditors, and may receive deposits from m̂ n^g

menand

minors without guardians or married women, ami pay same upon

their checks or receipts, which shall be valid.

Sec. 11. That said corporation shall have all the power, rights Corporate powers.

and privileges granted to any bank or banking institution now
doing business in this State, together with the rights, powers and

privileges incident or belonging to corporations as set forth in

the laws of this State.

Sec. 15. That the bank shall have a lien on the stock for debts stock lien,

due it by the stockholders before and in preference to other

creditors of the same dignities.
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Sec in. That the Board of Directors require the officers of said

bank to give bond for the faithful performance of their duties.

Six. 17. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

30th day of January, A. D. 1901.

Corporators.

Corporate name.

Corporate powers

i Jorporate exist-

ence.

Capital stock.

Shares.

Increase of oapi
tal stock.

Corporate powers

Interest.

Chapteb 34.

AN 4.CT TO INCORPORATE THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF

Ri-1 HERFORDTON. OF RUTHERFORD COUNTY, NORTH

CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1 That T. B. Twitty, J. F. Flack, Jno. C. Mills. W. S.

Griffin I H Wood, Mrs. M. S. Bynum. S. B. Tanner, R. R.

Haynes M. H. Justice, Mrs. M. H. Justice, C. L. Miller, all of

Rutherford County, and E. J. Justice and J. L. Morgan, of Mc-

Dowell County, together with such other persons as shal be

associated with them, their successors and assigns, be and they

are herebv created a body politic and corporate for the purpose

hereinafter mentioned under the corporate name of •'The Com-

mercial Bank of Rutherfordton.- and by that name they may

sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, appear, prosecute, and

defend in any Court of law and equity whatsoever, and in all

suits and actions: contract and be contracted with; may have

and use a common seal and the same alter at pleasure
.

shall

continue for the term of thirty years and shall enjoy all the

rights, privileges, powers, immunities, liberties, and franchises

pertaining to corporations under the general laws of this State.

Se, 2 That the capital stock of the company shall be ten

thousand dollars, divided into 100 shares of the par value of

$100 00 each, with the privilege of increasing the capital stock

from time to time to an amount not to exceed the sum ot thirty-

five thousand dollars.

Sec 3 That the said corporation shall have the power to re-

ceive and pay out the lawful currency of the county, deal in, ex-

change gold and silver coin, stocks, bonds, notes and other securi-

ties to "end money, receive deposits of money, or other property

as evidences of debt from corporations, minors without guardian,

apprentice,, feme coverts, or other persons, on such terms and

time and manner of collection and payment as may be agreed

upon between the parties, and for the use and loan of money, may

charge so high a rate of interest as is allowed by law, and may
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take and receive said interest at the time of making said loan.

free from all othei control, contract, or liability whatever; to

invest in stocks, bonds or other securities of this State or of the Corporate powers.

United States, or of any corporations under the laws thereof, and

to take such real and personal property conveyed to it as security

for the payment of the principal and interest of the money

loaned, or advanced, conditioned in such form as may be deemed

most safe, expedient, and beneficial, and to tins end all the

rights, powers, privileges, immunities, and liberties conferred

upon any bank chartered under the laws of North Carolina.

Sec. 4. That said corporation may acquire, buy. lease, ex- May own

change, bold. own. encumber by mortgage, or otherwise sell and ,,: "'" "

convey real and personal property, with all the rights and privi-

leges connected therewith.

Sec. 5. That the principal place of busi aid cor- Plae business.

poration shall be the city of Rutherfordton, North Carolina, but

the corporation shall have the power to establish such bram b

office as it may deem necessary.

Sec. 6. That as soon as $10,000.00 of the capital stock is sub- When to com-

scribed and paid in, said corporation shall enter upon and per-
"""'"'

'

inslness '

form the privileges and duties mentioned in and contemplated

by this charter.

Sec. 7. Thai until the first day o1 January, 1902, T. B. Twitty officers.

shall be and act as president; .J. F. Flack, cashier, and S. B.

Tanner. H. R. Haynes, .!. C. .Mill;-. M. H. Justice, E. J. Justice.

J. L. -Morgan, T. B. Twitty and .1. F. Flack, directors, and on

Tuesday after the first Mondaj oi January, 1902, the incorpora-

tors and subscribers to the capital stock of said corporation shall

meet in the city of Rutherfordton, North t 'and ma. and perfect

the organization of the company, and elect a board of not less Election ol

than five nor more than nine directors, and from said board shall

elect a president and cashier, and such other officers and agents

as may seem to them necessary and advisable, and shall require

them to execute bonds payable to the company, in an amount, or Official bonds,

amounts, to be fixed by them, conditioned upon the faithful dis-

charge of their duties as officers. Upon breach of said bonds. Procedure on for

this corporation may sue the principal and sureties or either of

them and recover the damages sustained.

Sec. S. That said corporation shall make such rules and regit- By-laws,

lations. or by-laws as may seem to them proper for the govern-

ment of the corporation, and as are within the power contem-

plated and granted by this act. and not in conflict of the Consti-

tution and laws of the United States and State of North Carolina.
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Sec. 9. That this corporation shall exist and be in force and
effect from and after the ratification of this act.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

30th day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF RANDLEMAN.

Corporate name.

Place of business.

Corporate powers

May bold and
dispose of
property.

May make
by-laws, etc.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That .1. Ehvood Cox, S. Bryant, C. L. Undsey. S. G.

Newland. N. Newland and J. H. Cole and their associates, suc-

cessors and assigns, be and they are hereby created and consti-

tuted a body corporate under the name, style and title of "The

Bank of Randlernan," whose place of business shall be Randle-

man. North Carolina, and shall be able and capable in law to

have and use a seal, the same break, alter and renew at pleasure,

to sue and be sued, to plead and be impleaded, and are hereby

made able and capable in law to have, purchase, receive, take,

hold, possess, enjoy and retain to them and their successors,

lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, stocks, goods, chattels,

and effects of whatever kind, nature or quality, whether real,

personal, or mixed, by gift, grant, demise, bargain and sale, de-

vise, bequest, testament, legacy, loan, deposit, or advance, or by

any other mode of conveyance or transfer whatever, and the

same to give, grant, sell, devise, convey, assure, transfer, alien,

pay. release, and dispose of for the whole or any less estate or

property than they have in tlie same; and also, to improve and

augment the same in such manner and form as the said com-

pany by its by-laws and regulations shall direct, and shall and

may apply the rents, issues, incomes, interest and profits of such

estate, and the moneys arising from the sale, alienation, dis-

posal or employment thereof, to the uses, ends and purposes of

their creation and institution according to the rules, regulations

and orders of the company, as fully and effectually as any natural

person or body politic or corporate within this State can or may
do or perform. The said company shall have power to make,

ordain or establish and put into execution such by-laws, ordi-

nances and regulations as shall to it hereafter seem meet or con-

venient for the government of such corporation not being con-

trary to the Constitution and laws of this State or the United

States, and generally to do and execute all and singular such acts„

matters and things which to the said corporation shall or may
appertain and be necessary for the purposes thereof.
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Sec. 2. That said corporation shall have the right to receive

and pay out the lawful currency of the country, deal in ex-

change, gold and silver coin, stocks, bonds; notes and other

securities. 10 loan money to or receive deposits from any and

all persons.firms, associations and corporations, including appren-

tices, minors and femes covert, or other persons, on such terms

and time and manner of collection and payment as may be agreed

on by the parties; and for the use and loan of money may charge

not exceeding six per centum per annum, and may take and

receive such interest at the time of making said loan or other-

wise, free from all other control, contract or liability whatever;

to invest in the stocks, bonds or other securities of this or any

other State or Territory, or of the United States, or of any

corporation organized under the laws of this or any other Stati

or Territory or of the United States; and to make .such t. i

trusts and conditions for the security and payment of money

loaned, advanced or expended as may be considered safe, expe-

dient and beneficial: to elect such officers as they see fit and officers.

prescribe their duties, compensation, and term of service.

Sec. 3. That said corporation shall be and is hereby authorized special deposits.

and empowered to receive and keep and deposit all such valu-

ables, gold, silver and paper money, bullion, precious meta'.s.

jewels, plate, certificates of stock, bonds, notes, evidences of

debt. dues, muniments of title or any other valuable papers of

any kind, or any other article or thing whatsoever, which may
be left or deposited for safe keeping with said company, and

shall be entitled to charge, demand and receive such commis-

sions or compensation therefor as may be agreed upon; and for

the complete preservation and safe keeping thereof may con-

struct, erect, and purchase stub tire and burglar-proof building,

vaults, iron and composition safes or other means which may lie

or become necessary, and generally to transact and perform all

business relating to such deposit and safe keeping and preserva-

tion of all such articles or valuables as may be deposited with

said company; and also to invest the capital or funds as may be

deposited with said company for that purpose from time to til

in such storks, bends and securities as may be regarded as

vautageous and desirable: they shall have power to receive and

hold on deposit and in tust, and as security, estate, real, per-

sonal and mixed, including notes, bonds, obligations oi

municipalities, corporations, companies and individuals, and the

same to purchase, collect, adjust, settle, sell and dispose of. and
upon such terms as may be agreed upon between them and the

parties contracting with them.
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Executors'
deposits, etc.

Capital stock.

Shares.

May act as trus- Sec. 4. That said corporation shall also have power and au-

thority to accept and execute' trusts of any and every descrip-

tion which may be committed or transferred to them with their

consent by any person whomsoever, corporation, or by any Court
in this or any other State or Territory or of the United States;

and for its services as such said corporation shall receive such
usual and customary fees, emoluments and charges as are allowed

individuals in like capacities and like cases.

Sec. 5. That any executor, administrator, guardian, receiver,

or other trustee or public officer having the care, custody or con-

trol of any bonds, stocks, securities, moneys or other valuable

things whatsoever, shall be and is hereby authorized and em-

powered to deposit the same generally or specially with said

company.

Sec. 6. That the capital stock of said corporation shall be ten

thousand dollars, divided into four hundred shares of twenty-

five dollars each, which said capital stock may be increased at

any time or from time to time by the vote of the majority of the

stockholders to any sum not exceeding one hundred thousand

dollars. If said stock shall be increased to an amount exceeding

ten thousand dollars it may thereafter by a vote of a majority

of stockholders be decreased to ten thousand dollars if the stock-

holders shall desire. The corporators and stockholders of said

corporation and their successors and assigns shall not be indi-

vidually or personally liable or responsible for any of the debts,

liabilities, obligations, engagements, contracts or torts of the

company except to an amount equal to the stock held by each

stockholder. When ten thousand dollars of the capital stock is

subscribed and paid in, the corporators named herein, or a

majority of them or their assigns, shall be deemed and held

ready and capable to organize, which they shall do by electing a

Board of Directors to consist of not less than five nor more than

fifteen, who shall serve for one year or until their successors are

elected and qualified unless it is otherwise provided in and by

the by-laws adopted at said meeting, and these directors so chosen

shall proceed to elect a president, whose term shall expire at

the expiration of the term of said directors, unless the by-laws

otherwise provide, and said Board of Directors shall elect at

such time as they see fit a first vice-president and such other

officers as they think necessary, and increase or diminish the

number of said officers at pleasure; and no person shall be elected

director, president, or vice-president unless he is a stockholder

in said corporation; and the directors shall require of the subor-

Official bonds, dinate officers such bonds and security for the honest and faith-

ful discharge of their duties as they may order, and may require

euch bonds of the president if they may see fit to do so.

Organization.

Directors.

Term of office.

tuber officers.
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Si .
. 7- That said corporation shall have and is hereby granted Guaranty powers,

power and authority to guarantee the payment of principal and
interest of notes, bonds, bills of exchange, acceptances, checks

and other securities or evidences of debts including the obliga-

tions of such corporations and individuals as may have

their payment by deed of trust made to this corporation, and to

charge and receive for any guaranty such compensation as may
be agreed on by the parties, and may take and receive interest

at the time of making said transaction, or at any other time

Sh
. 8. Whenever any deposit shall be made by or in the name .Management of

of any person being a minor, or a female being or thereafter mrnorsand mar-
becoming a married woman, the same shall be held for the ex- ned women.

elusive benefit of such depositor, and free from all control or

lien of any person except creditors, and shall be paid to the

persons in whose name the deposit shali have been made, and the

receipt or acquittance of such minor or female shall be valid

and sufficient n l< i harge for such deposit, or any part

thereof, to the corporation; and whenever any deposit shall be

made by any person in trust for another, and no other or further

notice of the existence and terms of a legal and valid trust shall

have been given in writing duly attested to the company in i

event of the death of the trustee, the said deposit or any part Trust . - deposits.

thereof may be paid to the person for whom the deposit was
made

Sei 9. Whenever any real • personal property upon May purchase

which the company may have a lien of any kind shall be ex- |rty soid
l£rop

"

posed to sale under authority of law. the president of this coin- security,

pany may purchase the same for and on behalf of the company.
and such purchase though made at a sale by the company as

trustee, shall be valid and binding upon all parties having or

claiming an interest therein.

Sec. 10. The corporation may hold, retain and charge the indebtedness of

stock in said bank of any person indebted to it with the amount o'^'^"/^^;
heu

of such indebtedness and may sell said stock in order to pay off

and discharge the said indebtedness.

Sec. 11. That this art shall be in force from and alter its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

30th day of January. A. D. 1901.
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CiiAPTtr. :;<j.

Corporate name.

Corporate powers.

Capital stock.

Power to increase.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SOUTHPORT AND NORTH-
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That C. C. Pridgen. E. B. Wright. J. A. Brown,

J. B. Schulken, R. E. L. Brown, .1. S. Armstrong and J. H.

Chadbourn. Jr.. their associates, successors and assigns, are

hereby constituted and created a body politic and corporate by

the name of the Southport and Northwestern Railroad Company,

and by that name and style they and their successors and as-

signs shall have succession for ninety-nine years, and shall have

power in their corporate name to sue and be sued, appear, prose-

cute and defend to tinal judgment and execution in any Court or

Courts of competent jurisdiction in this State or elsewhere: shall

have a common seal which it may use and break at pleasure, and

they and their successors and assigns by the same corporate

name and style shall have the power to purchase, hold and con-

vey lands, tenements, goods and chattels whatsoever, and shall

have the power to make such by-laws and regulations consistent

with the laws of this State and the United States for their own
government and for the due and orderly conducting their affairs,

and tue management of their property.

Si <
. 2. That the said company shall have the right to con-

struct and maintain a railroad to be used and operated by

steam from some point on the Carolina Central Railroad be-

tween the towns of Dumberton and Bladenboro and extending

through the counties of Robeson and Columbus and Brunswick

with its terminal point at Southport or at some point between

Southport and the South Carolina line; or the said company may
construct and maintain its said railroad beginning at some point

on the Wilmington. Chadbourn and Conway Railroad, between the

towns of Wiiteville and Mount Tabor, and extending through the

counties of Columbus and Brunswick, with its terminal point at

Southport. or at some point between Southport and the South

Carolina line: and it may establish such gauge for said road as

they may think proper.

Sec. 3. That the capital stock of said company shall be one

hundred thousand dollars, with the privilege of increasing the

same to five hundred thousand dollars. It shall be divided into

shares of one hundred dollars each and be transferable upon the

books of said company as the by-laws may direct.

Sec. 4. That a majority of the corporators herein named may
cause books of subscription to the capital stock to be opened at
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such times and places, and under such supervision as they may
determine; and to that end three of the said corporators may
by ten days' notice in any newspaper published in Columbus

County cause a meeting of the said corporators to be held in

the town of Chadbourn.

Sec 5. That as soon as the sum of ten thousand dollars shall Organization.

have been subscribed to the capital stock of said company, it

shall be lawful for such stockholders or subscribers, or a major-

ity in interest thereof, to organize said company in accordance

with the provisions of this act. and to elect a Board of Directors Directors.

of not less than three nor more than seven persons, a majority

of whom shall be necessary for the transaction of business, ami

who shall hold their office for one year and until their succes- Tevm of office

sors shall be elected and qualified; and the directors chosen at

said meeting and annually thereafter shall elect a president, officers.

secretary ami treasurer, and such other officers, who shall holu

their offices during the pleasure of the said Board of Directors, Term of office,

subject to such rules and by-laws as may be adopted for the gov-

ernment ot the said company; and the said Board of Directors

may fill anj vacancy m any of said offices caused by tin- death. Vacancies.

resignation, or otherwise, (or the remainder of any unexpired Election

term therein, that at all elections for the said directors each Voting power ol

share of sunk represented in person or by proxy shall be enti-
Btocti, iders'

tied to one vote; the meetings of stockholders shall take place meeting,

as provided for in said by-laws.

Sec. li. That the Hoard of Directors shall, as soon after their -rime for location

organization as possible, proced to locate and have constructed ^
n^^nstr,lctIon

said railroad on the route they may find most practicable.

Sec. 7. that ii shall be lawful for the said directors, their Rights ofeminent

agei ts, superintendents, engineers, and others in their employ,

ie i titer at all times upon all land- or waters for the purpose of

exploring, surveying, levelling or laying out the route of said

railroad, and of locating the same, and to do and to erect all

ne essary works, buildings, and appendages thereon, doing no

unnecessary damage to private property; and when the route of

said railroad shall have been determined upon, and a survey of

the <ame deposited in the office of the Secretary of State, then

ii -nail be lawful for the said company, by its officers, agents,

engineers. superintendents, contractors, and others in their

employ, to enter upon, take possession of, hold, have, use and

excavate any such lands, and erect all works necessary and suita-

ble for the completion or repairing of said road, subject to such

compensation as is hereinafter provided: Provided always, that

the payment, or tender of payment, of all damages for the occu- Tenderof pay-

pancy of all lands through which the said railroad may be laid
ment -

out. be made before the said company shall enter upon or break
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Method of con-
demnation, and
valuation of
property.

Owners' right of
appeal.

Proceedings of
commissioners a
record.

Condemnation
right restricted.

Extent of right of
way, etc,

ground upon the premises, except for surveying or laying out

said road, unless the consent of the owners thereof be first had

and obtained.

Sec. 8. That when any land or right of way may be acquired

by said company for the purpose of constructing its road, and

for the want of agreement as to the value thereof, or for any

other cause, the same can not be purchased from the owner, the

same may be taken at a valuation to be made by three commis-

sioners, or a majority of them, who shall be appointed by the

Clerk of the Superior Court of the county in which said land

or right of way, or the greater part thereof, is located after ten

days' notice to all parties interested. In making the said valua-

tion the said commissioners shall take into consideration the

loss or damage which may occur to the owner or owners in con-

sequence of the land or right of way being surrendered, and the

benefit and advantage, general or special, which he, she or they

may receive by the increased value of the land, or special benefit

which may arise from the location of a depot, or otherwise, on

said land, or any benefit which may occur in any way whatso-

ever by the establishment of said railroad or works, and shall

state particularly the value and amount of each, and excess of

the loss and damage over and above the advantage: Provided,

nevertheless, that if any person or persons, over whose land the

road may pass, or if said company shall be dissatisfied with the

valuation of said commissioners, then and in that case the party

so dissatisfied may have an appeal to the Superior Court of the

county wherein the valuation has been made, subject to the

same rules, regulations and restrictions as in other cases of

appeal. The proceedings of said commissioners with a full de-

scription of said land or right of way, shall be returned under

the hands and seals of a majority of them to the Court from

which the commission was issued, there to remain a matter

of record, and the land or right of way so valued shall vest in

the said company as long as the same shall be used for the pur-

pose of the said railroad, or as soon as the valuation shall have

been paid, or tendered in case of refusal: Provided further,

that the valuation provided for in this section shall be made on

oath by said commissioners, which oath may be administered

by any Superior Court Clerk or Justice of the Peace: Provided

further, that the right of condemnation herein granted shall not

authorize the said company to remove the dwelling house, yard,

garden, or burial ground of any individual without consent of

the owner.

Sec. fl. That the right of said company to condemn land in

the manner aforesaid shall extend to sixty feet on each side of
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the main track of the road, measuring from the centre of the

same, except that the said company In condemning and appro-

priating land for the constructing and building of depots, ware

houses, shops, and other necessary buildings, may condemn and

appropriate two hundred feet from either side or both side,- of

said road, measuring rrom the centre of the track, so as to in-

clude two acres of land, but not more.

Sei L0. That all. lands not heretofore granted to any person. Title to state

or which is now subject to grant by the State, lying within
'yJJen

'" x ''"''

sixty feet, of the centre of said road shall vest in the said com

pany so soon as'the line is definitely laid out through it. and any

grant of said land thereafter shall be void.

Sec. 11. That the said directors of said company shall have Freight and pas-

the right to demand and recover sin b prices and sums for fare
sengl '

and transportation of freights, produce and merchandise, as may
be authorized and fixed bj the sai I company.not inconsistent with

the laws of this State, and may lease and farm out such rights

to any person, company or corporation whatsoever: Provided,

that the said company shall prorate the freight and travel upon

mutualh reciprocal terms with the company, owners or opera-

tors of any other railroad in this State with which it may con-

nect.

Sec. 12. That the said company is authorized, if it be found Powerto

necessary for the construction, improvement or keeping in re-

pair of said road, to borrow money and to issue coupon bunds of

such denomination and value, bearing interest, and payable at

such times and places as the said Hoard of Directors may deter-

mine, and such other evidences of indebtedness as the staid Hoar'

i>l' Directors may determine, and to secure the payment of these

bonds and other evidences of debt issued as aforesaid and the

interest thereon the said Southport and Northwestern Railroad

Company may execute and deliver mortgage or deed or deeds in O
trust, signed by the president and countersigned by the secretary

of said company, conveying its franchise and property, includ-

ing its road-bed. superstructure, choses in action and real and
personal estate of whatever kind, to the holder of said bonds or

to such person as the said directors may select, in trust for

them.

Sec. 13. That the said company shall have the right to con-

struct and operate telegraph lines and telephone lines on its

said right of way.

Sec. 14. That this charter is granted upon conditions that any Ri ? hts of other
railroad company heretofore or that may be hereafter
by the State shall have the right to connect with said railroad.
and to the interchange of traffic upon mutually agreed terms.

'. < C 1 1 1 ci.l
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Branch lines,
tramways, etc.

Sec. 15. That the construction of said road shall be com-
menced within three years from date of this act.

Sec. 16. That the said company shall have the right to con-

struct and operate lateral or branch railroads or tramways of

any desired gauge, not exceeding twenty-five miles in length,

which shall have all the rights and powers, and be subject to all

the restrictions of the main line.

Sec. 17. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the Genera] Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

81st day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF PLYMOUTH.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Corporators.

J'he General i. v moly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That W. T. Old. A. Beaman. L. H. Hornthal. James
B. Blades. C. Hardy, C. H. Rae, W. H. Hampton. L. P. Hornthal.

L. D. Starke. Jr.. E. L. Woodard. W. C. Ayers. C. D. Loane. L. S.

Landing. S. Parker, J. W. Branning, J. H. Leggett. A. R. Dupree,

E. B. Norman, Thomas Cheers, E. D. Carstarphen, and Clarence

Latham, their associates, successors and assigns, are hereby cre-

ated a body corporate under the name, style and title of the

Corporate name. Bank of Plymouth; and by that name shall be able and capable

Corporate powers, in law to have and use a seal, the same to break, alter, or renew,

at pleasui'e; to sue and be sued; to plead and be impleaded; and

are hereby made capable in law and able to have, .purchase, re-

ceive, take, hold, possess, enjoy, and retain, to them, their suc-

cessors and associates, lands, rents, tenants.hereditaments, stocks,

goods, chattels, and effects of whatever kind, nature or quality,

whether real or personal or mixed, by gift, grant, demise, bar-

gain and sale, devise, bequest, testament, legacy, loan, deposit or

advance, or by any other mode of conveyancing or transferring

whatever; and the same to give, grant, sell, convey, assigns,

transfer, alien, pay. release and dispose of for the whole or any

1°?« estate or property than they have in the same ,and also to

improve and augment the same in such manner and form as the

sani corporation by its by-laws and regulations shall direct; and

may apply the issues, income, interest and profits of such estate

and the moneys arising from the sale, alienation, disposal or

I) ployment thereof, to the uses. ends, and purposes of their

creation and institution according to the rules, regulations and

May bold and
dispose of
property.
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orders of the corporation as fully and effectually as any natural

pel son or body politic or corporate within this State can or may
do or perform.

Sec. 2. The said corporation shall have, locate, establish and Principal office,

maintain its principal office, banking house and place of business

at Plymouth North Carolina, and shall have power to make, or-

dain (ii i s"i.al lish and put into execution such by-laws, ordinances By-laws, etc.

and regulations as shall seem meet and convenient for the gov-

ernment of such corporation not contrary or repugnant to the

Constitution and laws of this State or the United States, and

generally to do and execute all and singular such acts, matter.-,

and things which to the said corporation may appertain and

be necessary to the purposes thereof.

Sec. 3. That said corporation shall have the right to re Corporate powers

ceive and pay out the lawful currency of the Tinted States, deal
alld PurPoses -

in exchange, gold and silver coin, stocks, bonds, notes and other Corporate powers,

securities, to loan money to or to receive deposits from any

and all persons, firms, associations and corporations, including

apprentices, minors, and feme coverts or other persons, on such

terms and times and manner of collection and payment as may
be prescribed by this act, or by the by-laws or as may be agreed

on by the parties; and for the use and loan of money may charge

(not exceeding the rates allowed by the general laws of the

siate i the rate agreed on with the other party, and may take

and receive said interest at the time of making said loan or [nterest rate.

otherwise, free from all other control, contract or liability what- Corporate powers,

ever, to invest in the stocks, bonds or other securities of this

or any other State or Territories, or of the United States, or of

any corporation organized under the laws of this or any other

State or Territory or of the United States, and to take such real,

personal or mixed property upon such terms, trusts or conditions

for the security anil payment of money loaned, advanced or ex-

pended, as may be considered expedient and beneficial.

Sec. 4. That said corporation shall be and is hereby authorized Special deposits,

and empowered to receive and keep and deposit all such valua-

bles, gold, silver and paper money, bullion, precious metals, jew-

els, plate, certificate of stock, bonds, notes, evidences of debt,

dms. muniments of titles or any other valuable papers of any
kind or any other article or thing whatsoever, which may be left

or deposited for safe keeping with said corporation, and shall be

entitled to (barge, demand and receive such commission or com-

pensation therefor as may be agreed upon, and for the complete

preservation and safe keeping thereof may construct, erect and
purchase such fire and burglar-proof building, vaults, iron and
composition safe or other means which may be or become neces-
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sary and generally to transact and perform all business relating

to such deposit and safe keeping and preservation of all such

articles or valuables as may be deposited with said company: and
Power of invest- also to invest the capital or funds so deposited with said corpora-
ment thereof. ..

tion for that purpose trom time to time in such stocks, bonds.

and securities as may be regarded as advantageous and desi in-

securities, powers able ; they shall have right and power to receive and hold on
in regard thereto.

deposit and in trust, and, as security, estate, real, personal and

mixed, including notes, bonds, obligations of States, municipali-

ties, corporations, companies and individuals, and the same to

purchase, collect, adjust, settle, sell and dispose of and upon

such terms as may be agreed upon between them and the parties

contracting with them.

Sec. 5. That said corporation shall be and is hereby author-

ized and empowered to accept and to execute trusts of any kind

and every description which may be committed or transferred

to it with its consent by any person whomsoever, by any cor-

poration, or by any Court in this or any other State or Territory,

or of the United States, and for its service shall receive ail such

usual and customary fees, emoluments, charges as are allowed

individuals in like capacities and like cases; and that any exe-

cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian, commissioner or other

trustee or any public officer of this State, or any county in this

State, having the care, custody or control of any bonds, stocks,

sureties, moneys or other valuable things whatsoever, shall be

and are hereby authorized and empowered to deposit the same

generally or specially with said corporation and the same may

be used, managed, controlled and invested by said corporation as

other deposits.

Sec. 6. That said corporation shall have and is hereby granted

power and authority to guarantee the payment of principal and

interest of notes, bonds, bills or" exchange, acceptances, checks

and other securities and evidences of debt, including the obliga-

tions of such corporations and individuals as may have secured

their payment by deed of trust made to this corporation and to

charge and receive for any guaranty such compensation as may

be agreed on by the parties, and may take and receive interest

at the time of making said transaction or at any other time.

Sec. 7. That whenever any deposit shall be maae by or in the

name of any person, being a minor, or a female being or there-

after becoming a married woman, the same shall be held free

from all control or lien of any persons except creditors, and may

be paid to the persons in whose name the deposit shall have been

made, and the same may be withdrawn on their check, draft or

other order, and they and all other persons shall be bound by

Guaranty power.

Management and
control ofdeposits
by married
women, minors,
etc.
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such check, draft or order, and the same be an absolute release

and discharge of said bank from liability therefor, and whenso-

ever any deposit shall be made by any person in trust for another Trust funds on

and no other and further notice of the existence of a legal and eposi

valid trust, and of the terms thereof, shall have been given in

writing duly attested to the said bank in the event of the death

of the trustee, the said deposit or any part thereof may be paid

to the person for whom the said deposit was made.

Sec. S. That whenever any real or personal property upon May purchase

which this corporation may have a lien of any kind shall be ex- soV^ as'^curPtv''^

posed to sale under authority of law or pursuant to any power

contained in the contract or instrument creating such lien, the

president of the corporation shall be and is hereby vested and

clothed with the right and power in law to purchase the same

for and on behalf of the said corporation, and such purchase

though made at a sab- by the said corporation as trustee, shall

ii>- valid and binding upon all parties having or claiming an in-

terest therein.

Sec. 9. That all rights, privileges, duties, immunities and ob- state- hanking

ligations appertaining to banks by virtue of chapter four of this corporation.

volume two of The Code of North Carolina and of the general

laws of this State governing banks, shall, in all respects, apply to

and is hereby granted to this corporation.

Sec. 10. That the capital stock of the said corporation shall capital stock.

be twelve thousand five hundred ($12,500.00) dollars divided into

shares of one hundred ($100.00) dollars each, and the same may Shares.

lie from time to time increased by a vote of two-thirds of the Increase of capi-
tal stock.

said stock then existing, to fifty thousand I $50,000.00 I dollars.

Si ( 1 1. That titc business oi said corporation shall be con- Directors.

trolled and managed by a Board of Directors of not less than

five nor more than nine as the stockholders may decide, which

board shall be elected by the stockholders at their annual meet- Election, time
., ... . „, , „ . , ... ... and method of.mg on the third 1 hursday ot each January, beginning with

January. 1901, and the said directors so elected shall hold their

office for the term of one year and until their successors are Term of office.

elected and qualified. The said Board of Directors shall meet

according to the by-laws of the said corporation and a majority

of them shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any Quorum.

ant! all business, and as soon after their election as practicable.

shall meet and elect from among themselves a president and a Officers.

vice-president of the bank, who shall hold said office for one

year and until their successors are duly elected and qualified;

and the said Board of Directors shall also elect a cashier, and

other officers, such as the said board may deem needful and
necessary, who shall hold their offices during the pleasure of the
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said board. The president, the cashier, teller and all clerks

shall be required to give bonds in such sums as to the said Board

of Directors may be deemed proper.

Sec. 12. That the said corporation is authorized and empow-

ered at the pleasure of its business managers to organize and

establish in connection with its general business of banking a

department for savings and to do a savings bank busines for the

convenience and advantage of small depositors, and to make and

enforce regulations in regard thereto, and in that case said

bank may, if it elect, receive deposits in the savings department

and issue certificates therefor and pay such interest as its direc-

tors may authorize, not exceeding the rate prescribed by the gen-

eral law.

Sec. 13. That in case any subscriber to any stock of this cor-

poration already issued or subscribed or hereafter issued or sub-

scribed shall fail to pay for his said stock or any part thereof or

in case any assigner of any such stock or any other authorized

or legal holder thereof, shall fail to pay for the same when due,

the said corporation is hereby authorized and empowered either

to sue such owner or holder for the recovery of the amount due,

or to sell the said stock by public sale at the banking house of

the said corporation, first giving thirty (30) days' notice of such

sale and due notice to the holders of such stock and the amount

realized at such sale shall be applied to the payment of the cost

and sale, the amount remaining due and unpaid for such stock

and entered on same and any balance to the owner of such stock:

and if the amount realized be insufficient to pay the balance

due. then such balance may be recovered by suit against such

subscriber.

Sec. 14. That the corporators and stockholders of the said

corporation and their successors and assigns shall not be indi-

vidually or personally liable or responsible for any of the debts,

liabilities, obligations, engagements, contracts or torts of the

said corporation, except to an amount equal to the stock held by

said corporator or stockholder.

Sec:. 15. That if for any cause any annual meeting or any-

other meeting of the directors shall not be held as herein pro-

vided, or being held any duty required to be then done be not

done, such omitted meeting may be subsequently held and such

duty then or thereafter performed.

Sec. 16. That no stock held in this corporation shall be trans-

ferred except on the books of the said corporation, the holder of

such stock being either present in person, or by written power

of attorney; and no stock shall be transferred by anyone in-

debted to said corporation until such indebtedness has been
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fully paid, without the consent of the Board of Directors in meet-

ing expressed, and any such assignment without such consent is Assignment of

i , „ „, ., . , . , slock unpaid for
hereby made void and of no effect to pass the said stock as r0acl.

against the said bank; and any and all stock shall be liable for

all debts due by such stockholders into whosoever hands they

may be and shall be subject to a lien for such indebtedness; and

said lien may be enforced by civil action against the holder ot

such stock

Sic. 17. That all acts and business heretofore performed by Corporate busi-

the said corporation in the management and control of said transacted, vali-

bank and its interests, any organization they may have effected dated.

and any and all officers and any and all contracts they may
have made are hereby declared valid and duly authorized in the

samp manner ami with the same force and effort ;is if the same

had been done under the authority ot this art

Sec. IS. That this act shall be in force from and after it.- rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 31st day of January, A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO AMEND AND ENLARGE THE CHARTER OF THE
CLEVELAND COTTON MILLS.

The General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Si i rio>, 1. That the Cleveland Cotton Mills, which was duly corporate powers,

incorporated before the Clerk of the Superior Court of Cleveland cotton situs
1*1"1

County, under articles of association bearing date the 10th day enlarged.

of January. 188S, and filed the 23d day of January, inns, in said

office, and in pursuance of, and in compliance with, chapter Hi,

volume 1, of The Code of North Carolina, which chapter is enti-

tled "Corporations." shall have, possess and enjoy, and may
use. exercise and employ, in addition to all the powers, privi-

leges, purposes and rights, which said corporation acquired, be-

causi vested with, and succeeded to. by virtue of its incorpora-

tion as aforesaid, and its articles of association, the powers,

privileges, rights and purposes hereinafter set forth: that the

powers, rights and privileges given to and granted the Cleveland

Cotton Mills by this act. are construed as an addition to and an

enlargement of the powers, rights and privileges acquired by

and vested in said Cleveland Cotton Mills by its original articles

of incorporation and articles of association, and that if there is if powers conflict,

any conflict between these powers, rights and privileges, then 1 lsactto Pre^
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sucn as are granted by this act are to prevail; that the Cleveland

Cotton Mills shall have, possess and enjoy its corporate powers,

rights and privileges, as well as such as it acquired by its origi-

nal articles of association and charter, and those given, granted

and bestowed upon it by these amendments and this act, for sixty

mm' i wars from the ratification of this said act.

Sec 2. That the principal office of said corporation shall be

at Lawndale. in Cleveland County, North Carolina, but it may
establish and maintain branch offices, agencies, factories, depots,

warehouses, stores and works anywhere in the United States or

elsewhere that its directors may deem advisable.

Sec. 3. That' the majority of the stockholders in said Cleve-

land Cotton Mills shall have the authority at any time, and from
time to time, to increase the capital stock of said corporation to

any amount not exceeding, in the aggregate, five hundred thou-

sand dollars, divided into shares of the par value of one hun-

dred dollars each.

Sec. 4. The corporators and stockholders of said corporation

and their associates, successors and assigns, shall not be individ-

ually or personally liable or responsible for the debts, contracts,

obligations or engagements of said corporation.

Sec. 5. That no certificate of stock shall be issued unless the

par value thereof be fully paid, and when any certificate of stock

shall have been issued, no assessment shall be made thereupon.

Sec. 6. That said corporation may buy. lease, exchange, hold.

sell and convey, real and personal property at its will and pleas-

ure; it may contract, build and erect such buildings, works and

improvements upon property of its own, or others, by their per-

mission, as may be deemed proper and may equip, operate and

maintain the same; it may, in any way it may desire, manufac-

ture, handle and deal in cotton, wool, jute, hemp, silk, or any

other textile, either singly or in combinations of two or more
of them; it may buy. sell and exchange goods, wares and mer-

chandise of all kinds: it may purchase, lease, use and maintain

any works or improvements connected, or intended to be con-

nected with the works and improvements of said company; it

may consolidate or unite with any other company now created,

or hereafter to be created, under the laws of this State, or any

other State, retaining its own name, or that of the company

united or consolidated with; by a vote of those holding its out-

standing share capital; it may at any time, or from time to time

change its name; it may borrow money, and as security there-

for it may issue its notes, bonds or other obligations, and if

deemed advisable, secure the payment of same by a mortgage or

deed of trust upon its franchise and property, or any part of it;
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it may acquire, hold, own and enjoy stock in the capita] of any May own stock of

company now in existence, or hereafter to be created under the ° trcomPanies -

laws of this State, or any other State or country; and stock in its

capital may be owned, held and enjoyed by any company now

created, or hereafter to be created; it may maintain saw-mills, Corporate powers.

planing-mills, dry-kilns; it may acquire, manufacture, hold and

sell all kinds of machinery, it may manufacture, buy and sell

SEsh, blinds, doors and everything of whatever nature or kind

that is made from lumber; it may conduct, in all of its branches.

th? business of carrying on and operating flour and grist mills;

it may conduct and carry on in all of its branches a general

mercantile bus

Si i . 7. That for the i. Eu] operation of its business Power to hniid„.,.-.. ,., • and "]" rate rail-
as aforesaid, and tor its convenience in the u-ansmission ot ,,,

freights, said corporation is hereby given the right and power to

locate, construct, equip, maintain and operate a railroad, or any

part thereof, with one or more tracks, of such gauge as it may
select, which gauge may lie changed at any time from the town .

of Shelby, county of Cleveland and State of North Carolina, and

thence across First Broad River in Cleveland County, or from Location and ter-

some point on or near west bank of First Broad River, about

two miles west of Shelby, connecting with the Carolina Central

Railroad, or the S. C. .v- G. Extension Railroad, or both of said

loads, and thi nee up on the west side of First Broad River to the

Cleveland Cotton .Mills at Lawndale. in .-aid county of Cleveland,

and from thenci to Casar, in -ail county of Cleveland:' and also

from the town of Shelby, or from aforesaid point two miles west

of Shelby; and thence in a southerly direction to Stice's Shoal.

in said county of Cleveland; and it may also construct, maintain

and operate such lateral and branch lines running out from the Branch lines.

main line aforesaid, not exceeding ten miles in length, as may
be necessary and advantageous to the extension and successful

operation of its business as aforesaid, and said corporation may
erect sui h depots, offices, shops and other buildings, structures,

fixtures and appliances as are necessary and proper for conduct-

ing flip business of said railroad line.

Se.r. S. That said corporation may acquire by lease or pur- May acquire

chase, the railroad, franchise and property of any other railroad

now constructed or that may hereafter be constructed along the

line or route described in section 7 foregoing, and in case of

such purchase, the railroad, franchise, and property so purchased

shall be held, owned and enjoyed by this corporation as though
said purchased road, or roads, had been originally constructed

under this charter. Any of the powers and transactions con-

ferred and authorized by this section, may be authorized and

Priv 6

oilier roads.
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exercised by the directors of the corporation concerned, or by
the owners of the properties concerned in such manner and on
such terms as the stockholders or owners may determine.

Sec. 9. That the said corporation shall have full power to

locate, construct, equip and operate telephone lines, or telegraph

lines, along the line of its road, with full power as herein given,

for the construction and operation of the said railroad; make
such traffic arrangements with other telephone or telegraph lines

as it may deem necessary, not inconsistent with the laws of the

State of North Carolina, and may charge for the use of said line

or lines, such tolls as said corporation may fix not inconsistent

with the laws of the State of North Carolina.

Sec. 10. That said corporation shall have the right to carry

over the line of road aforesaid, for itself, all kinds and manners
of freights, and that said corporation may contract with any
other company, person, firm or corporation, whose manufactur-

ing plant is situated on. or near, its line of railroad aforesaid, to

carry its, his, or their goods, machinery, mill products, mer-

chandise, or other freights, and may charge therefor such sum
as said corporation and the said company, person, firm or cor-

poration may mutually agree upon, and the said corporation

may carry wood, timber, fertilizers, and other freights over its

line of road for any person, firm or corporation and charge

therefor sucn sum as may be mutually agreed upon, without be-

coming a common carrier; that the said corporation, in the use

of its railroad line aforesaid, need not become a common carrier

of freights and passengers unless it so elect; that if the said

corporation shall desire to become a common carrier of freights

and passengers, it shall have the power and authority to do so;

but shall give notice of such intention by publishing same in

some newspaper published in Cleveland County, and by filing a

copy of said notice of such intention in the office of the North

Carolina Corporation Commission; that said corporation may be-

come a common carrier of passengers, upon giving such notice,

without becoming a common carrier of freights, and may be-

come a common carrier of freights, upon filing said notice, with-

out becoming a common carrier of passengers: that said cor-

poration, until it elects to become a common carrier and gives

notice of its intention as aforesaid, shall by its acceptance and

carriage of either passengers or freights, not thereby become a

common carrier, but shall be as to same, a private carrier, and

as to said carriage, be governed by the laws respecting private

carriers.

Sec. 11. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with this
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act be and the same are hereby repealed in so far as they con- Conflicting laws
repealed,

flict with this act.

Sec. 12. That this act shall take effect from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

31st day of January, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 39.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE FRIES MANU-
FACTURING AND POWER COMPANY.

Whereas, The Fries Manufacturing and Power Company, a Preamble,

corporation organized by special act of the General Assembly of

North Carolina, ratified February 28. 1891, chapter 592, of the

Public Laws of 1891, now owns and controls the capital stork and

other properties of the Winston-Salem Railway and Electric

Company, a corporation organized by special act of the General

Assembly of North Carolina, ratified January 24. 1891; ami.

Whereas, For the convenience of the owners, and in the in-

terest of tin public, it is desirable that the franchises and powers

of the Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Company, together

with all of its properties, shall be owned, controlled and operated

under the charter ami name of The Fries Manufacturing and

Power Company;

The General Assembly »/ North Carolina <in enact:

Section 1. That in addition to the powers, rights and fran- Powers, etc., or
the Fries Manu-

chises heretofore given to lhe Fries Manufacturing ami Power taeturingand

Company by its charter, and had by it under the general laws enlaried°
mP 'lU> '

of North Carolina. The Fries Manufacturing and Power Company
shall have all the rights, powers and franchises of the Winston

Salem Railway ami Electric Company, and such other rights.

powers and franchises as shall hereafter be given it in this act. May own and
„ ,,„.,, . „ operate tramways
Sec. 2 That lhe Fries Manufacturing and Power Company and street rail-

shall have right, power and authority lo build, construct, own, \VVnston aiK?

equip with suitable rolling stock, and operate a tramway, or p^/JYiVvdVrn'nv'"'

street railway on. through or over any or all of the streets of the

towns of Winston, North Carolina, and Salem. North Carolina, or

either of said towns, and the public roads In the vicinity of

either or both of said towns; and to operate said tramway or

street railway by electricity, steam, or animal power; to build,

construct, place and control poles, wires, lines and other mechan-

isms and properties necessary to operate said railway; also, shall
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have the right, power and authority to condemn land necessary

for the construction of its railway, under the terms and pro-

visions provided for the condemnation of land by railroad com-

panies set forth in The Code, volume 1, chapter 49, and acts

amendatory thereof, as fully as if the provisions of The Code

and amendatory acts were recited herein: Provided, that the

powers granted in this section are subject to approvel of authori-

ties of the towns of Winston and Salem and county of Forsyth

as the interest of each may be affected.

Sec. 3. That The Fries Manufacturing and Power Company
shall have right, power and authority to purchase, own and con-

trol all franchises, right, power and property of the Winston-

Salem Railway and Electric Company, and to own, control and

operate, under the charter of, and in the name of, The Fries

Manufacturing and Power Company, the street railway system of

the Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Company, as the same

now exists or may be hereafter enlarged under the powers of

this act: Provided, that the sale, transfer, or conveyance of

said property or franchise of the Winston-Salem Railway and

Electric Company to The Fries Manufacturing and Power Com-

pany by virtue of authority of this act, shall in no way effect or

disturb any mortgage, deed of trust, or other conveyance here-

tofore made by the Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Com-

pany, and in force at the ratification of this act.

Sec. 4. That all the physical properties of The Fries Manu-

facturing and Power Company actually located, situated or being

in the city of \Vinston, shall be listed for municipal taxes in

the city of Winston, and said corporation shall pay the taxes

assessed thereon to the city of Winston. That all of the said

properties actually located, situated or being in the town of

Salem shall be listed for municipal taxes in the said town of

Salem, and payment of all taxes assessed thereon shall be made

to the town of Salem. That all of the property of the said com-

pany situated in Forsyth County shall be listed for State and

county taxes in the township or townships in which it is re-

spectively actually located or situated ; all of which shall be

subject to the rules, laws and regulations governing the listing,

assessment, collection and payment of taxes provided under the

general law except as inconsistent with the above provisions:

Provided, that this act shall in no way effect the listing of the

franchise of the company, or the payment of any tax in regard

to the corporation franchise or stock, which shall be listed in the

town in which its principal offices are located.

Sec. 5. That any person or persons, who, while on any of the

cars, or within the buildings or in the parks or upon any premises
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of The Fries Manufacturing and Power Company, shall indulge persons guilty of

in any obscene or profane language or shall engage in any ob- "n^.ptrty of'corn-

scene, vulgar or indecent conduct; or any person or persons,
^""^^"'render-

who, after being forbidden by the conductors of the said Fries ing unsafe ca?s or
l>:i--. n^ers. or

Manufacturing and Power Company, shall in any way over- wilfully injuring
. c j. ,, properties, guilty

load, overcrowd or otherwise render unsafe any car or cars ot the of misdemeanor.

said company, or the passengers traveling on said car or cars, or

any person or persons who shall in any way wilfully injure, de-

face, batter or scar any of its cars, buildings, bridges, platforms,

seats, trolleys or other properties of said Fries Manufacturing

and Power Company, shall for any and each of said different

offences mentioned above in this section be guilty of a misde-

meanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not more Penalty,

than fifty dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty days.

Sf.c. «. That section 12. beginning at the beginning of line fif- Directors

teen (15) and reading as follows, "at such meeting the share-

holders may choose not more than seven, or less than three
:

sons, from among the stockholders as directors of the corpora-

tion, three of whom shall constitute a quorum." be stricken out

and the following inserted: "That the Board of Directors shall

be stockholders of the company and shall consist of such num-

ber as the by-laws shall prescribe, and said by-laws may also

prescribe the number of directors which shall constitute a

quorum.''

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 31st day of January, A. D. 1901.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE WILMINGTON LODGE, NO. 532

BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. Purposes and
Lodge No. 531'. at Wilmington. North Carolina, is a charitable len^nd Protect
institution, and with a view to promoting the purposes for which UveOrderofElta

it is to be incorporated, and establishing its cardinal virtues. Wilmington, N.C.

charity, justice, brotherly love and fidelity, at the same time

promoting literary and social intercourse among its members.

and providing a suitable building, and furnishing the same for

the meeting of its members and the entertainment of visitors

to the city of Wilmington, and in order to carry into execution
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Individual
liability.

Power to borrow
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its commendable purposes, and to secure in permanent perpetuity

so praiseworthy an institution, its members desire a corporate

existence.

Sec. 2. That H. J. Gerken, VV. J. Bellamy. Rev. Dr. James
C&rmichael, A. M. Waddell. C. T. Harper. Iredell Meares, H. Mc-

Clamniy. S. H. Fishblate. W. A. French. Jr., R. W. Wallace, Sam-

uel Bear. Jr., Warren S. Johnson. W. F. Robertson. J. A. Arring-

dale, F. H. Stedman, J. W. Woolvin. R. C. DeRosset, John H.

Core. Jr.. Thomas B. Carroll. John H. Sweeney, and -others, who
are associated with them in the organization referred to, and

of which H. J. Gerken is Exalted Ruler; C. T. Harper is Es-

teemed Leading Knight; W. F. Robertson is Esteemed Loyal

Knight: W. J. Bellamy is Esteemed Lecturing Knight, and War-

ren S. Johnson is Secretary, together with their future associates

and successors, are hereby created and declared to be a body pol-

itic and corporate by the name of the Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks and by said name shall sue and be sued, plead and

implead in any of the Courts of the State or elsewhere, and shall

have a common seal and all the rights and privileges incident

to and belonging to corporations under the laws of the State of

North Carolina.

Sei :;. That said corporation may by purchase, devise, gift or

bequest, take, acquire and hold such real estate and all such per-

sonal property of any nature, kind or description as may be

deemed by its members necessary or in anywise conducive to

the interest and purpose of said corporation, and to the com-

fort, and convenience of its members, and may sell and convey

the same at pleasure, and all such property so held by said cor-

poration, both personal, real or mixed, of every kind and descrip-

tion, or which in any manner may be hereafter acquired by said

corporation, shall be exempt from any State, city or county

charge or tax whatever.

Sec. 4. That under the management of this corporation it shall

have the power to furnish refreshments to its members, without

profit to the corporation, but for the convenience of the members
of the corporation, and for such refreshments so furnished the

said corporation shall be exempt from the payment of any State,

city or county charge or tax whatever.

Sec. 5. That the members of this corporation shall not be lia-

ble individually or collectively for the debts of the corporation.

Sec. 6. That the said corporation shall have power to borrow

money and pledge its property to secure the payment of the

same, but no money shall be borrowed for any purpose whatso-

ever unless authorized by a majority vote of its members pres;

ent. in Lodge meeting, and not then unless it shall appear that
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the members of the Lodge have been notified in writing by the

Secretary of the Lodge at least ten days before the question

shall come up before the Lodge for action. A postal card de-

posited in the post-office, addressed to the members stating the

nature of the meeting, ten days before the meeting is held,

shall In deemed a legal notice.

Sec. 7. This art shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

31st day of January, A. D. L90]

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
OF WASHINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA.

\V hi i : i
\ - . A. H. Dumay, Angus D. MacLean, Jonathan Havans. Preamble.

and others, have formed themselves into an association in the

town of Washington, Beaufort County, North Carolina, for the

better promotion and regulation of trade ami commerce and for

the industrial improvement of said town; and.

Wheheas, it is desired that said association shall become per-

manent :

The arm nil issembly <ij North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. Thai George r. Leach, A M. Dumay. W. D. Grimes, Corporators.

S. T. Nicholson, Jonathan Havans. Angus 1). MacLean, John H.

Small. \V. B. .Morton, S. R. Fowle. W. P. Baugham, W. B. Rod-

man. S. C. Bragaw, and their associates, and such other persons

as may become members of said Chamber of Commerce, be and

they are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, to be

known as and styled "The Chamber of Commerce of Washington, Corporate nami
North Carolina.' and shall have a common seal, and may plead Corporate powe

and be impleaded, acquire, hold and transfer property real and

personal for the use and benefit of said association, and may
make and erect by-laws and regulations for the purpose of gov-

erning and controlling the same, and may enforce the same by

suitable tines ami penalties, and may do and submit to all such

other and further acts and things as may be proper, necessary

and incident to the corporate existence of such association and
tin purposes of its organization.

Si. 2. That it shall be lawful for said corporation to borrow May borrow

money and to make, negotiate and dispose of its promissory
money -

notes, drafts, bonds or other evidences of indebtedness given for
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money borrowed: and to secure the payment of the same, or any
of its obligations, may execute mortgages, deeds or other convey-
ances, or pledge its property and franchise, but the members of

said corporation shall not be liable for its debts or obligations

personally.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

31st day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE HILTON RAILROAD AND
LOGGING COMPANY.

Corporators.

Corporate name.

Corporate powers.

Power to increase
capital stock.

Net earnings,
how applied.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That W. L. Parsley. R. A. Parsley and such persons
as may be associated with them, their succesors and assigns, be
and they are hereby created a body politic and corporate under
the name and style of the "Hilton Railroad and Logging Com-
pany.' which shall have power to adopt a common seal and
change the same at will, shall have the right to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded in the Courts of the State, to contract and
be contracted with, and shall be capable of taking by purchase,

gift or otherwise, real and personal property, and of holding,

leasing, conveying or in any other manner dealing with the same
for the purposes hereinafter named, and the said corporation

shall have and enjoy all rights and immunities which corporate

bodies may lawfully exercise and may make all necessary by-

laws and regulations for its proper government.

Sir. 2. The capital stock of said corporation shall be twenty
thousand dollars ($20,000.00), one-half of which shall be pre-

ferred and one-half common, and divided into shares of one hun-

dred dollars ($100.00) each, with the power in said company to

increase by a vote of the majority of the stock, the capital stock

at any time to an amount not exceeding one million dollars

I $1,000,000.00 (.always maintaining the proportion of one-half pre-

ferred and one-half common stock. The net earnings of said

corporation in any one year unless invested as provided below
shall first go to the payment of dividends on the preferred stock

and when that stock shall have received in any one year divi-

dends amounting to six per centum per annum, then the re-

mainder of said net earnings shall go to the payment of divi-

dends on the common stock: Provided, that the dividends on the
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preferred stock shall be cumulative, and if in any one year the

net earnings are not sufficient to pay a dividend of six per

centum on said stock, then the unpaid arrears in said dividends

shall be paid out of subsequent divisions of profit: Provided

further, that after both the preferred and common stock shall

have received in any one year dividends amounting to fix per

centum per annum then any surplus of net earnings shall be

divided equally among preferred and common stock stockholders:

Provided further, that the directors of said corporation shall have

power to invest its net earnings, or any portion thereof, in tim-

ber lands or otherwise, as in their judgment would be advantage-

ous and profitable to the corporation.

Sec. 3. That no stockholder shall be individually liable for the Individual
liabilitv.

debts of the corporation.

Sec. 4. The said corporation shall have full power to accept. Corporate powers.

buy, hold, lease, sell and otherwise acquire ami dispose of real

and personal property of all kinds, to build, construct and other-

wise acquire and operate saw and planing-mills, dry-kilns, tur-

pentine distilleries and other manufactories, to conduct a lumber

business in all its branches, including the manufacture from any

product of the forest such articles of commerce as in the opin-

ion of the directors may be profitable to the business of the cor-

poration; to lay out streets, blocks and lol ; to build ston

dwellings and other buildings, and to sell, rent the same,

and to do such other things as may for conducting

and developing the business enterprises authorized by this act;

and the said corporation may engage in and prosecute all the

enterprises herein mentioned or any of them.

Sec. 5. That the said corporation, for the pnriM.se- of drainage Drainage and

and for the purposes of navigation by any and all kinds

of boats and rafts, is hereby empowered to widen, deepen

or straighten the channels or rims and to cut canals

in any of the swamps or creeks contiguous to or emptying

into the watercourses leading to the city of Wilmington. State of

North Carolina, and to cany out these powers' it is hereby in-

vested with all the rights and privileges secured to canal com-

panies by section sixteen hundred and ninety-eight (1698) t<> sections 16

seventeen hundred and seventeen (1717), both inclusive, of The The Code, app'pli-

Code of North Carolina, and may establish and maintain aque- ',,' ,',',',',

^'f,,

11"8 cor

ducts and such other works as may be necessary: Provided,

that said corporation may at any time dispose of by sale or

otherwise or abandon such swamp or stream thus improved by it

or canal cut by it: Provided further, that when in the prosecu- prov )so .

tion of any such work or improvement contemplated in this sec-

tion it may become necessary to construct bridges across public

roads, the same shall be constructed and kept in proper repairs
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V
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by said corporation so long as it shall use said canal, improved

streams or roads and no longer.

Sec. 6. That the said corporation is hereby authorized to lay

out and construct or otherwise acquire, equip, maintain and

operate one or more railroads in this State with one or more

tracks, either standard or narrow gauge, and such tramroads and

other roads as it may deem necessary for the prosecution of the

enterprises herein authorized and to locate said railroads or

roads at or through any points in the counties of Pender. Duplin,

Lenoir. Jones, Craven and New Hanover, extending from any

point on the Northeast Cape Fear River, in. near or above the city

of Wilmington, to any point or points as far north as the Neuse

River, with full authority to build such branch lines in or

through the said counties as may be deemed necessary or ad-

vantageous to the corporation, and also to build such branch

lines as will connect it with the Atlantic Coast Line Railway

Company at any point between Burgaw and Warsaw, in the dis-

cretion of the said corporation, and also to construct, build or

otherwise acquire and operate telegraph or telephone lines, or

both, along the line of road hereby authorized and make and col-,

lect such charges for the same as are not contrary to law. It is

also authorized to sell or lease to any person or corporation and

any person or corporation is hereby empowered to buy or lease

such railroads or parts thereof as it may construct or

cause to be constructed, and by and with the consent

of the Corporation Commission, or anybody succeeding to

its powers, the said corporation or its successors may abandon

or remove such roads or parts of roads as it may construct or

cause to be constructed whenever it is deemed expedient and ad-

vantageous to do so.

Sec. 7. That the said corporation shall have the privilege of

transporting passengers or freight of all kinds, mail and express,

over any and all railroads or tramroads or streams improved

under this act. and on the Cape Fear and Neuse rivers and their

branches, and to charge and collect fare and freight for the same:

Provided, that the same shall be done under the same rules and

regulations, with the same rights and liabilities as are provided

by law for common carriers.

Sec. 8. Said corporation shall have power to improve, manage.

develop, sell, convey, lease, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise

deal with any or all of its property, to lend money, to make,

endorse, accept and execute promissory notes, bonds drafts,

checks, and other commercial paper and instruments, to raise

money in such manner as it may see fit not contrary to law, to

issue mortgage bonds upon any or all of its property, and to do
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all such other things as are incident to the accomplishment of

any or all of the enterprises authorized by this act.

Six. 9. Said corporation shall have power to adopt from time By-laws,

to time by a majority vote of its stock such by-laws and regula-

tions as it may deem proper for the government of its affairs,

and to alter or abolish the same at will, to fix the number of

directors, prescribe the manner of their election, and define their officers.

powers, and to provide for the election of a president and such

other officers as it may see fit. Its principal place of business

shall be in New Hanover County in or near the city of Wilming- principal place ot

ton. but it may establish such branch offices or places of business business.

. Brandt offices,

as may be necessary or convenient for the transaction ot its busi-

ness and shall hold its meetings whenever a majority of the

directors may determine.

Sec. L0. That if any person shall in any manner wilfully ob- Wilful interfer-
-, -, en-'c with <>r

Struct tin- canals, improved streams, railroads, turnpikes, tram-
j njury to

roads or other works of said corporation, or in any way deface or
§£2£eaiK>r!

*"

injure its real or personal property he shall lie guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and upon conviction shall lie fined or imprisoned in Penalty.

the discretion of the Court, or both, and said corporation is

hereby fully authorized to remove such obstructions.

Sec. 11. That said company shall enjoy all the benefit.- and be Sections 1943 to

, . , , , 1951, inclusive, of
subject to the provisions ot section one thousand nine hundred The Code, appli-

and forty-three (1943), to one thousand nine hundred and cable to tins com-
pany.

fifty-one (1951), both inclusive, of chapter forty-nine 1 49 1 of Right of eminent

The Code of North Carolina, in respect to the acquisition of land

by condemnation for railroad, telegraph, telephone and canal pur-

poses.

Si. L2. That said corporation, its successors and assigns shall corporate exist-

have existence for (99) ninety-nine years and all laws and ence -

clauses of laws in conflict with this act are hereby repealed in so conflicting laws

far as they are repugnant to any provision herein and no further, repealed.

Si,
. 13. That this act shall be in force from ami alter its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 31st day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE WINSTON-
SALEM RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC COMPANY.

Win reas. The Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Company, a pream i>ie

corporation organized by special act of the General Assembly of

North Carolina, ratified January 24, 1891, Private Act of 1891,

chapter 8, is now. together with ail of its capital stock, owned
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and controlled by The Fries Manufacturing and Power Company,
a corporation organized by special act of the General Assembly

of North Carolina, ratified February 28, 1S91, chapter 592 of the

Public Laws of 1891; and.

Preamble. Whereas, For the convenience of the owners and in the in-

terest of the public, it is desirable that the franchise and proper-

ties of the Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Company may
be owned, controlled and operated under the charter and name
of The Fries Manufacturing and Power Company:

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

The Winston- Section 1. That the Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Com-

'way"\fd Electric Pan >' shall have right, power and authority to sell, transfer and

izecftoTransferlte
conve >' t0 Tne Fries Manufacturing and Power Company all the

powers, proper- rights, power, franchises and properties of everv kind of the
tiesaiul franehises
toTue Fries said Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Company: Provided,

anil Power com- that no sale or conveyance of its franchise or properties as afore-

Pany - said shall affect anv mortgage, deed of trust, or other conveyance
Proviso.

heretofore made by the Winston-Salem Railway and Electric

Company and in force at the ratification of this act.

Prior contracts, Sec. 2. That all or any of the contracts, deeds or obligations

Uons not affected. °f any kind heretofore made by the Winston-Salem Railway and

Electric Company and now existing, shall remain in full validity,

vitality and force according to the terms thereof. That the exe-

cution by the Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Company in

conjunction with The Fries Manufacturing and Power Company

Deed of Trust to of a deed of trust to the North American Trust Company of New

Tras^ctSpany
1

,

1 York - trustee, dated the first day of January. 1900. and recorded
how effected. ' '

in the office of tne Register of Deeds for Forsyth County, Book

No. 36 of Mortgages, page 1, etc.. together with all its provisions,

terms, and conditions is hereby declared valid and within the

scope, power and authority of the Winston-Salem Railway and

Electric Company.

Listing of prop- Sec. 3. That the physical properties of the Winston-Salem Rail-

pa'ymenUhCTeof'' wav and Electric Company, actually located, situated or being in

the town of Salem, shall be listed for municipal taxes in the town

of Salem, and said corporation shall pay the taxes assessed

thereon to the town of Salem; that the properties aforesaid of

the company aforesaid actually located, situated or being in the

city of Winston shall be listed for municipal taxes in the city of

Winston, and payment of taxes assessed thereon shall be made

to the city of Winston. That the properties aforesaid of the

company aforesaid situated in the county of Forsyth, shall be

listed for State and county taxes in the township or townships in

which it is respectively actually located or situated, and pay-

ment of taxes shall be made to said respective township as re-
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quired by law, all of which is subject to the rules, laws and regu-

lations governing the listing, assessment, collection and pay-

ment of taxes under the general law. except as inconsistent with

the above provisions: Provided, that this act shall in no way Taxation of fran-

effect the listing of the franchise of the company, or payment of
clllses aud s,ock '

any tax in regard to the corporation franchise or stock, which

shall be listed in the municipality in which its principal offices

are located.

Sec. 4. That any person or persons, who. while on any of the Obscenity on
property or

cars, or within the buildings, or in the parks or upon any prern- premises of com-

ises of the Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Company shall ^g or rendering

indulge in any obscene or profane language, or shall engage in
["^jJVJ,"™;-,"*

11"

anv obscene, vulgar or indecent conduct, or any person or per- property, a mis-
demeanor.

sons, who, after being forbidden by the conductors of the said

Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Company, shall in any way
over-load, over-crowd or otherwise render unsafe any of the ear

or cars of said company, or any persons or persons who shall in

any way wilfully injure, deface, batter or scar any of the cars,

buildings, bridges, platforms, seats, trolleys or other properties

of said Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Company shall for

any and each of said different offences mentioned above in this

section, be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof

shall be fined not more than fifty dollars or imprisoned not more Penalty.

than thirty days.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 31st day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE MOORE
COUNTY RAILROAD COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Moore County Railroad Company is hereby Power to remove
authorized and empowered to remove from its road-bed and side- etcTfroin road-

tracks, at any time after six months and within three years from bed -

the ratification of this act. the cross-ties, iron or steel rails, joint

fastenings, and such other property as said company has placed

thereon for the purpose of operating its railroad: Provided, the

power and authority conferred by this act shall be of no effect if Not to apply if

the said Moore County Railroad Company shall sell its rights,
railroad -sold -

powers, property and franchise to the Moore County and Western
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Railroad Company, or to any other railroad company, before the

removal of said cross-ties, iron or steel rails, joint fastenings, and
other property.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times. 3nd ratified this

the 31st day of January. A. D. 1901.

Chaptei; 45.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO OP THE PRI-

VATE LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-
THREE.

To amend charter
of Aberdeen and
Roekflsh Rail-
road Company,
Clmntpr >> Pri-

Power to discon-
tinue branch
roads.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enart

:

Section 1. That chapter twenty-two (22) of the Private Laws
of the General Assembly, passed at its session of eighteen hun-

dred and ninety-three, entitled "An act to amend the charter of

the Aberdeen and Roekflsh Railroad Company." be and the same

is hereby amended by striking out in section six of said act all

after the word "to" in line four, down to and including the word

"creek" in line five of said section, and insert in lieu thereof the

words "Hope Mills, in Cumberland County, and to one or more

points on the Cape Fear River, or to any points between the

present terminus of the railroad of said company and the points

aforesaid." and by striking out the word "twenty" in line six of

said section and inserting in lieu thereof the word "thirty," and

by striking out the word "this" in line ten of said section and

inserting in lieu thereof the word "any."

Sec. 2. That section seven of said chapter be and is hereby

amended by inserting between the word "branches" in line six

of said section and the second "and" in said line the words "in-

cluding any abandoned road-bed or road-beds not now in use."

Sec. 3. That said chapter be and is hereby further amended by

adding thereto the following section, to be known as section

thirteen (13) of said act:

"Sec. 13. That this company shall have the right, at any time

after one year from the ratification of this act, to discontinue and

take up any branch road."

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

Sec. 5. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 31st day of January, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 46

AN ACT TO DIRECT THE TREASURER OF CASWELL
COUNTY TO PAY THIRTY-THREE AND 67-100 DOLLARS
TO A. J. HOOPER.

The General Assembly 0/ North Carolina do enact:

Sic HON 1. That out of the general school fund of Caswell For the relief of

County the Treasurer of said county of Caswell is authorized A - J
-
Ho°Per-

and directed to pay A. J. Hooper the sum of thirty-three and

67-100 dollars, money paid by said Hooper for license to engage

in the business of selling by the small measure vinous, spirituous

or malt liquors in the town of Yanci yville in said county, which

business he was prevented from carrying on by chapter two

hundred and forty-six (246) of the Public Law.- of eighteen

hundred and ninety-nine (1899).

Sec. '1. That this act shall be in force from and after it> rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

31st dav of January. A. D. 1901.

ax act to incorporate 'the carolina art
company:

Tin General A.s embly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That W. R. Capehart. H. D. feci, .1. B. .Martin. John corporators.

P. Ellis. Harry Young. Robert N. Waite and Eugene E Logue,

and such other persons as may become shareholders therein, are

hereby created a body corporate to be designated and known as

"The Carolina Art Company," with succession for fifty years; to Corporate nan

have and use a common seal, and to sue and be sued in the Courts _
Corporate powers.

of the State, and to acquire both real and personal prop t\

Sec. 2. That said company may buy, sell, lease, exchange and Corporate powers
j , • .- i i, , ,

an|J purposes,
deal in paintings, statuary and other works ot art. and conduct

and carry on an agency in connection with, and for the purpose

of buying, selling, exchanging and disposing of, and otherwise

dealing in such works of art: and maintain an art gallery and a

school of art, wherein free instruction may be given students; to Art education.

encourage and promote higher education in such direction by the

publication and distribution of paintings and other works of art Distribution of
works of art.

produced by the labors of the members of sail company and the

students of such school, or published by or under the discretion
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Capital slock.

Shares.

Officers.

Determination of
capital stock.

Principal office.

of the said company and to distribute the same by lot or other-

wise among the students of such art school, and others without

by so doing infringing any law of this State: Porvided, hoivever,

that in such distribution by lot, if any be made, nothing in this

act shall authorize the sale within this State of any interest or

share in the event of any such distribution.

Sec. 3. That the capital stock of said company shall not be

less than five thousand dollars, nor more than fifty thousand

dollars, divided into shares of ten dollars each, and for which

it may issue certificates of stock.

Sec. 5. That the business of this company shall be conducted

by such officers and directors as the stockholders may determine.

Sec. 6. At the first meeting of the incorporators hereinbefore

named, in the election of officers and directors each stockholder

may cast one ballot for each share of stock owned or represented

by him.

Sec. 7. That at such first meeting of incorporators and stock-

holders the amount of stock to be subscribed subject to the limi-

tations in section 3 shall be determined upon; and when so de-

termined upon shall not be thereafter increased.

Sec. S. That this company may make all necessary rules and

by-laws for the conduct of the business and not inconsistent with

law.

Sec. 9. The principal office and domicile of said company shall

he at such point within this State, as the incorporators and stock-

holders may upon the first meeting for purposes of organization

designate and select.

Sec. 10. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

31st day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE HERTFORD COUNTY
TELEPHONE COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North OaroUna do enact:

Corporators. Section 1. That Starky S. Daniel, John W. Taylor, B. F. Wil-

liams. Geo. E. Carman and Benj. B. Winbourne, all of Hertford

County, in this State, together with all other persons and cor-

porators who shall be associated with them and become stock-

holders in tne corporation hereby incorporated, their successors

and assigns, be and they are hereby created and constituted a
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body politic and corporate, by and under the name and style of

the "Hertford County Telephone Company." with all the powers. Corporate name.

rights, privileges, and liabilities of corporations organized under Corporate powers.

the general laws of the State.

Sec. 2. That the principal office and place of business of said Principal office,

corporation shall be at Winton in said Hertford County, unless

changed by said company.

Sec. 3. The general business of said corporation shall be the Corporate busi-
ness.

erection and maintenance and operation of telephune and tele-

graph lines as provided for by the general statutes of the

State, in the counties of Hertford. Bertie, and the counties Location. ,.

adjoining thereto and in such other parts of the State

of North Carolina and adjoining States as may be found

desirable, and to do all such other acts as are or may hereafter Corporate powers,

be necessary or advantageous in conducting a general telegraph

or telephom business not inconsistent with the laws of North

Carolina.

Sec. 4. That the amount of the capital stock of said corpora- capital stock,

tion shall be five hundred dollars divided into fifty shares of par Shares.

value of ten dollars each, but said capita! stock may be increased increase of capi-
. , .. , lal stork.
trom time to tune bj said company not exceeding ten thousand

dollars.

Sec. 5. That the principal officers of said company or corpora- Officers,

tion shall be a president, genet retary, treasurer,

and three directors, who shall be elected annually by the stock- Electtonand
, , , . . . .

terms of officers.
holders in regular meeting, and shall hold their offices respec-

tively for one year, and until their successors shall be chosen.

Sec 6. That annual meeting of the stockholders shall be held Time and place

at some place in said Hertford County to be fixed by the directors j ng .

and at such time as may be so fixed.

See. 7. The following named persons shall iill the offices of Officers

said corporation until a meeting of the stockholders shall be

regularly called by the directors for the election of officers, viz.:

S. S. Daniel shall hold the offices of president and general man-

ager; John W. Taylor, secretary and treasurer; Geo. E. Carmon.

B. F. Williams and Benj. B. Winbourne, directors.

Sec. S. That the stockholders and officers of said company Stockholders'

shall not be personally liable for the debts and obligations of the

corporation.

Sec. 9. That the company ruav create such other offices as it Creation of other
officers.

may deem proper and fill the same as may be provided by its by-

laws and prescribe the duties of all of its officers.

Sec. 10. That said company may become a stockholder in other Corporate powers.

similar corporations and may buy, and hold, and own. and con-

Tey real estate, and may buy from individuals, persons, or other

Priv 7
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corporations, telegraph or telephone lines in payment ot sub-

scription to stock in said corporations.
,

Sec. 11. That whenever Ave hundred dollars of its stock is sub-

scribed and paid tor in money or otherwise, said company is

hereby authorized to do business.

Sec. 12. This act shall take effect from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

31st day of January. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 128. PRIVATE LAWS OF 1899.

Chapter 128, Pri-
vate Laws 1899,
relative to town
of Wadesboro,
amended.

Former expendi-
tures for water-
works, validated.

The General Assembly of yorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter one hundred and twenty-eight of the

Private Laws of 1899 be and the same is hereby amended as

follows: After the word "determine" in line three of section

nine, insert the following, to-wit: "And when any of said im-

provements herein authorized are determined upon by said Com-

missioners, the completion, operation and maintaining of the

same shall be and constitute necessary expenses of said town to be

borne and maintained by said town, by and under the direction

and authority of the Commissioners thereof for the safety, com-

fort, health and convenience of said town." In line eight of said

section nine, after the words "provided for." insert the following,

to-wit: "And shall have power and authority to levy and collect

the necessary tax, and to use the ordinary revenues of the town,

to complete, operate and maintain said improvements: Pro-

vided, however, that the rate of taxation on polls and property

for the necessary expenses of said town, exclusive of the tax au-

thorized in said chapter 12S. Private Laws of 1S99. for the pay-

ment of the principal and interest of bonds, shall not exceed the

rate of taxation provided in the charter of said town, chapter

twenty-six, section 32, Private Laws of 1891."

Sec. 2. That any expenditure of the ordinary revenues of said

town heretofore made by the Commissioners thereof in providing

a system of water-works for the use of said town is hereby de-

clared legal and valid.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1st day of February, A. D. 1901.
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AX ACT TO ALLOW BRYAN BUCK, A OXE-ARMED COXFED-
ERATE SOLDIER. TO PEDDLE WITHOUT LICEXSE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sectiois 1. That Bryan Buck, a one-armed Confederate soldier, Bryan Buck, of

of Pitt County, be and he is hereby permitted to peddle chickens, allowed to"peddle

fish, eggs, hides and groceries in the counties of Pitt. Craven and wUhout license.

Beaufort, without paying a license tax.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2d dav of February. A. D. 190]

Chapteb •".;.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE METHODIST
ORPHAXAGE.

General Assembly of North Caro nact:

Section 1. That chapter two hundred and twenty-nine (229) Chapter 229, Pn-
vate Laws 1899

of the Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred and ninety- chartering Methio-

nine ( 1S99 ) be amended as follows: Insert in line fifteen (15) amenaTd
anaSe '

in section live i 5 ) of said chapter between the words -not ex-

ceeding" and "the" the word "twice."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its r I

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2d day of February. A. D. 19m.

AX ACT TO CHAXGE THE NAME OF LOFISE YARN MILLS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the name of the Louise Yarn Mills, a corpora- Name of Louise

tion of Mecklenburg County, be changed by striking therefrom changed.
S

the word "Yarn.'' and the corporate name of the same hereafter

shall be "Louise Mills."

Sec. 2. That all the contracts, acts and doings of said corpora- Prior contracts,

tion heretofore by it entered into, done or performed under the company, vall-

name of Louise Mills are hereby declared to be valid in every da,ed -
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respect as if same had been entered into, done or performed by it

Under the name of Louise Yarn Mills.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2d day of February, A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE PIEDMONT AND ALLE-
GHANY RAILROAD COMPANY.

Corporators

Corporate name.

Corporate powers.

By-laws, etv.

Subject to general
laws governing
railroad compa-
nies.

Branch roads.

May build, etc.,

railroads, tele-
graph and
telephone lines.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Robert E. Lyon, S. A. Carr, Daniel Crook,

John H. Foss, Joseph W. Hazell and J. S. Carr, and such other

persons as are now or may hereafter be associated with them, are

hereby created and declared to be a body politic and corporate,

under the name and style of "The Piedmont and Alleghany Rail-

road Company," and in that name may sue and be sued, plead

and be impleaded, shall have power to adopt a common seal and

to change the same at will, and shall be capable of taking by

purchase, gift or in any other way, real or personal property,

and of holding, leasing, conveying or in any other manner deal-

ing with the same; and the said corporation shall also have and

enjoy all the rights, privileges and immunities which corporate

bodies may lawfully exercise or enjoy, and may make ordinances,

by-laws and regulations, consistent with the laws of this State

and of the laws of the United States for the government of all,

under its authority, for the management of its estates and for the

due and orderly conduct of its affairs and shall also be subject to

all the general restrictions imposed by the laws of this State

upon railroad companies. It may build branch roads not ex-

ceeding fifty miles in length from any points on its main line,

and for this purpose shall have all the powers, privileges and

rights contained in this act, which are hereby made to apply to

such branch roads as well as to the main line.

Sec. 2. Said company upon its organization as hereinafter pro-

vided for, shall have power to survey, lay out, construct and

equip, maintain and operate, by steam or other motive power, a

railroad with one or more tracks, and telegraph and telephone

line or lines from some point to be selected by it on the line

between the State of Virginia and the State of North Carolina in

the counties of Caswell, Rockingham or from such point through

the counties of Stokes, Surry, Yadkin, Wilkes, Alleghany, Ashe,
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Watauga. Caldwell. Mitcliell, Yancey. Madison, and to the bound-

ary line between the State of North Carolina and the State of

Tennessee, or through or into such of said counties of North

Carolina as the said corporation may from time to time elect.

The said company shall also have power to connect its tracks May connect with

with any other railroad company now or hereafter chartered, and

to lay down and use tracks through or into any town or city

along its proposed lines by and with the consent of the corporate consent of town

authorities of such town or city upon such terms as they may 2^ y au on"

prescribe.

Sec. 3. The capital stock of said company shall be not less Capital stock.

than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) nor more than five million

dollars ($5 >i. to be divided into shares of one hundred sbares.

dollars ($100.00) each, and may be from time to time increased Increase of capi-

between the minimum and the maximum limits hereby provid

as the stockholders thereof may determine. The holder of stock

in this company shall in all meetings of the stockholders be enti-

tled either in person or by proxy to one vote for each share of Voting power of

stock held by him. and a majority of stock shall constitute a
s ° e"'

quorum at all meetings of the stockholders. A- soon as the mini- Quorum,

mum amount above provided for shall be subscribed, the said

company may lie organized. Subscription to the stock may be Organization.

made in money, land or other propertv. bonds, stocks, credits, Subscriptions,
^ ' what to consist of.

contracts, leases, options, mines, minerals, or mineral rights.

rights of way. and other rights or estimates, labor or services,

upon such terms as may lie agreed upon or approved by the sub-

scriber and the Board of Directors of the company, and there

shall be no individual liability upon the takers or holders of said Individual

stock beyond the unpaid subscription thereto. If any subscriber holders^"
* "

to the stock of this company shall neglect or refuse to pay any Failure of stock-

installment of his subscription amount when it becomes due. as
i,5rt\.'...

required by the Board of Directors, said board may declare his

stock forfeited as well as all previous payments thereon to the

use and benefit of said company; but before so declaring it for-

feited said stockholder shall have served upon him a notice in Notice,

writing in person, or by depositing said notice in the post-office,

postage paid, directed to him at the post-office nearest his usual

place of abode, or to his post-office address as given opposite to

his signature to the subscription paper, stating that he is re-

quired to make such payment within sixty days from the date of

such notice at such time and place as is named therein, and at

the expiration of such period of sixty days it the subscriber is

still in default the Board of Directors may exercise the power

•of forfeiture above conferred.
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Books of sub-
scription.

Organization.

Directors.

How general
meeting of stock-
holders called.

Term of officers.

Vacancies.

Sec. 4. The incorporators mentioned in this act or a majority

of them, shall have power to open books of subscription in per-

son or by agent or agents at such place or places, either within

or without this State, as they or such majority may fix. and with

or without notice, and if with notice, then upon such notice as

they or such majority may determine, and to keep the same open

for .such time and under such conditions, rules and regulations

as they or such majority may deem necessary or expedient. And
said incorporators or a majority of them may when they or such

majority deem proper, after ten days' notice served upon or

mailed to the subscribers at such address as may be given oppo-

site their names to such subscription paper, call together the

subsi libers to said shares of stock at any place in or out of this

State: and said subscribers or such of them as shall attend may
then complete the organization of said company by electing a

Board of Directors, to consist of such number as they may de-

termine ami of such officers as they may see fit. and the said

directors shall thereupon proceed to elect one of their number
as president and to elect such other officers as the by-laws of said

company may prescribe, and to appoint such agents as they may
deem necessary or expedient, and may do and perform all other

acts necessary and convenient to the complete organization of

said company and to carry into effect the objects of this act.

Sec. 5. The annual meeting of the stockholders shall be held

on such day as is or may be prescribed by the by-laws, or if none

be so prescribed, on such day as the stockholders may in general

meeting from time to time appoint, or in the absence of such ap-

pointment by the stockholders on such day as the Board of Di-

rectors may designate and at such place within or without this

State as shall be fixed from time to time by the Board of Direc-

tors. Notice of the annual meeting of the stockholders shall be

published in a newspaper for two successive weeks.

Sec. 6. A general meeting of the stockholders may be held at

any time upon the call of the Board of Directors, or of stock-

holders holding together one-tenth of the capital stock, upon their

giving notice of the time and place of such meeting for ten days

in a newspaper published in or near the place at which the last

annual meeting was held. At such general meeting all the pow-

ers of the company may be exercised and any business transacted

that might be transacted at an annual meeting.

Sec. 7. The election of directors shall be by ballot and shall

be held at the annual meeting unless otherwise determined from

time to time by the stockholders. The directors shall hold office

until the succeeding meeting or until their successors are duly

elected and assume their duties. The board may fill any vacancy
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that may occur in it during the term for which its members have

been elected. The president of the company and such other

elective officers as may be provided for by the by-laws shall be Election of

annually elected by the directors from among their number in

such manner as the regulations of the company shall prescribe,

and shall hold their offices until their successors shall be elected Term of office.

and assume their duties. The secretary

be elected by the Board of Directors and may be one and the

same person. In the absence at any meeting of the Board of

Directors of the president and vice-president, if there be a vice-

president, or of the secretary, the board may appoint a president President or

or secretary pro tempore. The Board of Directors shall have "" r) P""'"L

power to adopt by-laws, subject, however, to amendment or re- By-laws,

peal by the stockholders.

S i v The company shall issue certificates of stock to its issue and trans-
, , , ,

. , .
,

fer of stock.
members and the stock may be transferred in such manner and

form as may be prescribed by the bj company.

Se< I Mi' said company shall have power to take by pur- May purehi

or otherwise, the railroad franchises and property r:ni\Viadfran-
er

of any other railroad now I
or that may hereafter !

constructed in this State or elsewhere. It shall have power to

consolidate its franchises and property with any other company May consolidate,

upon such terms and under sui h name as may be agreed upon.

It may assign or lease its property and franchises or any part Corporate powers.

thereof to an;, othei railroad company incorporated by the laws

of this Stat,' or of any other State, and the railroad company leas-

ing or purchasing this road shall hold, own and enjoy all the

property and franchises so leased or purchased as though the

same had been originally held or constructed by the railroad com-

pany so purchasing or leasing, and the railroad company
so purchasing or leasing shall be entitled to all property,

franchises, privileges and immunities belonging or pertaining to i orporate powers.

the company incorporated by this act. Any of the powers and

privileges conferred and authorized by this section may be exer-

cised and carried into effect by the directors of the companies

concerned in such manner and on such terms as the stockholders

of eai h company may determine The company incorporated by

this act may subscribe to or purchase the capital stock, bonds or

other secui ties of any other corporation now in existence or

hereafter projei ted in this State or elsewhere, and any other such

company may subscribe to or purchase the capital stock, bonds or

other securities of this company. This company shall have power

to n- any section or portion of its road or other lines before the

whole of the same shall have been completed, and may charge Freight, passen-

tolls for the transportation of passengers and freight on its road
8*' and telegraph

and for the transmission of messages on or use of its telegraph
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Corporate powers.

Use of public

Corporate powers

Corporate powers
as to construc-
tion.

Rights of eminent
domain granted.

or telephone lines, and on any such section or portion ot said

road or lines.

Sec. 10. This company shall have the right and power, when
necessary or convenient, to construct their said road across any

public road or street at such point as it may determine, or along

or alongside ot any public road: Provided, said company shall

not obstruct any public road without first constructing one equally

as good and convenient as the one taken by the company. It

shall likewise have power to construct dams, culverts, trestles

and bridges over or across streams, valleys and depressions, and

to cross any navigable stream or canal on its route; it shall like-

wise have the right and power to cross at grade or over or under

any other railroad constructed in this State at any point on its

route; to intersect, join or unite its line of railway with any

other such railroad upon the ground, of such other companies at

any point on its route, and to build turnouts, sidings, switches

and any other conveniences in furtherance of the object of its

construction, and may. in making any intersection or connection

with any other railroad, have all the rights, powers and privi-

leges conferred upon railroads by the laws of this State.

Sec. 11. Whenever from any cause this company is unable to

agree with the owners of the land over or near which it is pro-

posed to extend its road for the purchase of such land for its

depots, road-beds, station grounds, yards, shops, gravel pits, quar-

ries, or other purposes of the company, the said company may
file a petition before the Clerk of the Superior Court of the

county wherein the land lies, specifying the object for which the

land is desired, with a description and plot thereof. A copy of

such petition, with a notice of the time and place when and

where the same shall be heard by the Clerk, must be served on

all persons whose interests are to be effected by the proceedings at

least ten days prior to the hearing of the same by the said Clerk

in the manner provided by law. and in the event that any of the

persons interested in said company are unknown or non-resi-

dents of this State, such notice may be served by advertisement,

stating briefly the object of the application and giving a descrip-

tion of the land to be taken, published in a paper, if there be one

published in the county in which the land to be taken is situate,

once in each week for four successive weeks next previous to the

presentation of the petition, and if there be no paper published in

said county, then in some paper published in the city of Raleigh,

or such notice may be given in any other way provided for the

giving of notices relative to the condemnation of land by chapter

forty-nine of the first volume of The Code of North Carolina. The

Clerk of the Superior Court shall thereupon appoint five disin-
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terested freeholders, who shall be summoned by the Sheriff to Appraisers

meet on the premises at a time to be fixed in the order of appoint-

ment, not more than ten days after the appointment unless a

later day be fixed by consent, to assess the damages to the land

proposed to be taken. In assessing the damages the appraisers

shall take into consideration the actual value of the land, to-

gether with the damage to the residue of the tract beyond the Assessment of

peculiar benefit to be derived in respect to such residue from the
'•""•'-'

work to lie constructed. The assessment shall be of the fee-

simple value of the property proposed to be taken by the com-

pany. The appraisers shall make their report to the Clerk of Repori of

the Superior Court within ten days from the time of then meel ''"

ing on the premises. Said report shall be recorded in the office

of the Register of Deeds after approval by the Clerk and paj

ment of the damages assessed to the Clerk or to the parties in-

terested, and shall have the force ami effect of a d 1 convey-

ing such property to the company in fee-simple. Either party

may appeal to the Superior Court in term from the approval or \|.

disapproval of the action of the Clerk: Provided., such appeal

be prayed within ten days from the approval <>r disapproval of

the Clerk, and on such appeal may present such evidence as they Heariog en

may desire and have a hearing de novo before the Court, but the
aPPea

burden of proof shall be upon tin party objecting to the ruling

of the appraisers. In the event that the true owner of any Onfaihireto

property taken as above mentioned is not notified as above pro-
j^'.jl^i'yVa'k-'i'i'

vided, then sueh owner may within two years, out not after- iimwyimv
same apprised in

wards, petition the Superior Court of the county in which the two years

land lies for assessment of the value thereof, as aforesaid, but

no action of ejectment shall be brought by him nor the posses- Noactionqf
sion or occupation of this company in any way disturbed unless !,IVh"m'" mlpiinv,

it shall, within the time to lie fixed by the said Court, fail to except <m failure
to pay damages.

pay such damages as may be assessed for the value thereof:

Provided, however, that in case the true owner be at the time Proviso.

of such condemnation and occupation under any legal disability

he may file a petition for the assessment of sueh damages within

two years from the removal of such disability.

Sec. 12. The right of said company to condemn and take land Extent of right of

under this act shall be limited to the space of fifty feet on each
waj

side of its road-bed, measuring from the middle line of the same.

except in cases of deep cuts or high embankments, when said

company shall have the right to condemn as much in addition

thereto as may be necessary for the construction of its road, and
except also that if for depot, warehouse, station grounds, shops.

yard, gravel pits, quarries, or other purposes necessary for the

construction and operation of said road, it may condemn not ex-

ceeding ten acres in any one place.
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Sec. 13. It shall be lawful for the said company, through its

agents, superintendents, engineers or other persons in its employ,

to enter at any and all times upon all lands or waters for the

purpose of exploring, surveying and locating its line upon the

same and of making a plat thereof.

Sec. 14. Any county, township, city or town along or near the.

line of the constructed or proposed road of this company may
subscribe to the capital stock of the company in the following

manner: Upon presentation of a petition in writing signed by

not less than twenty-five per centum of the voters of the county,

township, city or town to the Board of Commissioners of such

county or to the proper authorities of said city or town, request-

ing them to submit to the qualified voters of the county, city,

township or town where such petitioners may reside, a proposi-

tion to subscribe a definite sum. to he named in said petition,

to the capital stock of this company, the Board of Commissioners

of said county or proper authorities of said city or town shall

within thirty ,lays order an election to be held in such county,

township, city or town and submit to the qualified voters therein

the quest io:: of subscribing to the capital stock of the said com-

pany, the amount specified in said petition, at which election

all those qualified to vote who are in favor of such subscription

shall vote a ballot on which shall be written or printed the words

"For Subscription." and all those who are opposed to such sub-

scription shall vote a ballot on which shall be written or printed

the words "Against Subscription;" and the election for this pur-

pose shall be conducted in the same manner and subject to the

same rules and regulations as are provided for the election of

county, township, city or town officers by the general election

laws of this State. Such election shall he held after thirty

days' notice thereof, specifying the amount of the proposed sub-

scription, shall have been posted at the court-house of said

county, and at every polling place of said county, township, town

or city where the said election shall take place, and the returns

thereof shall be made to the Board of Commissioners of said

county or proper authorities of said city or town shall imme-

diately make such subscription and shall issue coupon bonds to

the amount of said subscription in order to pay the same, and

the bonds shall upon their face indicate on account of what

county, township, city or town they are issued. They shall be

in denominations of not less than one hundred dollars ($100)

and not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) each, and shall

run for such number of years and bear such rate of interest as

the petition and order of election shall indicate. They shall be

sinned, if issued by a county or township, by the chairman of
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the Board of County Commissioners and by the Clerk of said

county, and if issued by a city or town, by the Mayor and one of

the Commissioners of such city or town.

Sec. 15. The county authorities in any county voting for sub- Tax levies for

scription or in which there is a township voting for subscription, interest,

or the proper authorities in the city or town voting for subscrip-

tion who are legally empowered to levy taxes, shall, in order to

provide for payment of the bonds and interest thereon, to be

issued under the preceding section, compute and levy each year

at the time of levying their taxes a sufficient tax upon the prop-

erty and polls in said county, township, city or town to pay the

interest on the bonds issued on account of such county, township.

city or town, and shall also levy a sufficient tax to create a sink- To provide sink-

ing fund to provide for the payment of said bonds at matur

The taxes levied as above provided shall be annually collected >w col-

other taxes and shall be paid by the collecting officer of such out_

county, township, city or town to the Treasurer thereof, and the

taxes levied and collected for these purposes shall be kept dis- Special tax kept
,, , . separat.- anil used

from all other taxes and shall lie used for the purpose for for no other pur-

which levied and collected and for no other. The sinking fund '"."",
_,

Sinking Fund to
shall be invested as may be directed I the Board of Comruis be invested.

sioners of tin- county issuing said bonds or in which there is a

town -lii]) issuing such bonds, or by the proper authorities of the

city or town issuing said bonds Provided, that whenever possi- Proviso.

ble the sinking fund shall be invested in the purchase of the

identical bonds issued under this art at a price not exceeding the

par value thereof. In the event that the properties, rights and

franchises or any part thereof of tins company are hereafter ac-

quired under the provisions of this act by any other company, the

Board of Commissioners of any county making such subscription

or the proper authorities of any city or town making such sub-

scription shall lie and are hereby authorized to transfer such Bight to transfer
.ui.si'iiptiou to

subscription to such other company as the payee and beneficiary other companies.

thereof.

Sei Hi. For the purposes of this art all the townships and Counties, towri-

, , ,. , , . , ,
ships and towns

counties along or near the line of the constructed or proposed made bodies

road of this company which may vote to subscribe to the capital ser;pUon
e
piir-

SUb "

stock of the company as provided by this act shall be and are P"*<~

declared to be respectively bodies politic and corporate, and

vested with full power to subscribe as provided in this art and

to assume the contract of indebtedness for the payment of sai.d

subscription, and shall have generally all the powers necessary

and convenient to -arry out the provisions of this art. and shall

have all the rights, and be entitled to all the liabilities in re-

spect to any right or causes of action growing out of the pro-
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County Commis-
sioners declared
corporate agents.

May secure the
same by mort-
gage, etc.

Registration of
mortgages, etc.

Authority to dis-
pose of bonds, etc-

Penitentiary
Board may turn
over convicts.

Permission of
town authorities
necessary before
utilization of
streets.

visions of this act. The County Commissioners of the respective

counties in which any such township is located are declared to

be corporate agents of said townships so incorporated, and
situated within the limits of the said counties, respectively for

the purpose of issuing the bonds of said township or townships,

and to provide for the levy and collection of taxes on property

and polls, to pay the principal and interest of such bonds, and

to provide for the sinking fund hereinabove mentioned.

Sec. 17. It shall be lawful for this company to issue coupon

or registered bonds in such denominations, running for such

time, bearing such rate of interest and payable at such time and

place as the Board of Directors may direct, and to secure the

payment of the same, the company is authorized to execute one

or more mortgages or deeds of trust to such person or corpora-

tion as it may select on all or any part of its real and personal

property, franchises and privileges, or in case the road be divided

and built in sections, such mortgages or deeds of trust may be

placed upon such separate sections or on all. or any part of its

franchises and in such manner as the company may direct; and

it is hereby further provided that the registration of any mort-

gage or deed of trust provided to be executed in this section may
be made in each county where the property lies, and upon the

registration thereof it shall be a lien upon the property and fran-

chises conveyed in said mortgage or deed of trust. This -com-,

pany may, by the action of the stockholders or through its Board

of Directors, sell, hypothecate or otherwise dispose of the bonds

authorized by this section to be issued, or any other of its stock,

bonds or securities.

Sec. IS. The Board of Directors of the Penitentiary may, on

the application of the president of this company, approved by

the Governor, turn over to said company convicts not otherwise

appropriated or needed in the discretion of said board, not more

than two hundred and fifty in number, to be worked on the con-

struction of said road, upon such terms as may be agreed upon,

the said convicts to be guarded and superintended by the authori-

ties of the Penitentiary, and to be hired to said company as pro-

vided by law.

Sec. 19. The stockholders of this company, whether private

individuals or corporations, public, private or municipal, shall

not be personally liable for the debts of the company.

Sec. 20. That before entering any town or city and beginning

work on the streets thereof, said company shall first have and ob-

tain permission from the Board of Commissioners or Aldermen

thereof.
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Sec. 21. That this act shall be in force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of February, A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE VALLEYTOWN CEMETERY
IN CHEROKEE COUNTY. NORTH CAROLINA.

That whereas, The General Assembly of North Carolina did, Preamble,

on the Sth day of January. 1 S47. pass an act entitled "An act to

establish a public burying ground in the county of Cherokee."

the same being situated in Valleytown Township, consisting of

ten acres of land, included in lot 43. in the 7th District; and,

Whereas, The same has since been used as a public burying

ground, and for the better protection of the same;

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the same be incorporated under the name and Corporati nam.

style of the "Valleytown Cemetery."

Sec. i!. That John W. Walker, Richard W. Collett and Mc. Corporators.

Cooper, and their successors are hereby declared a body politic

ami corporate for the purpose of the better protection of said Corporate pur-

property, to be known and distinguished as "the Trustees of Val- Trustees etc

leytown Cemetery."

Sec. 3. That said Board of Trustees and their successors

have the power to eject by law. any and all trespassers who may
enter upon said property for any other purpose than that of bury-

ing the dead and caring for the graves of the same.

Sec. 4. That in the event of death, resignation, refusal to act,

or removal from the State of any of the trustees, for the time

being, then the remaining of the trustees shall have power to

appoint others to fill the vacancies created.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after the date

of its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF WINGATE. IN
UNION COUNTY.

Corporate name.
Shall have benefit
of and be subject
to provisions of
law, et«.

Corporate limits.

Who may vote

Present officers.

Power of com-
missioners to pass
by-laws, etc.

Fines for viola-
tion of town ordi-
nances.

License taxes.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section I. That the town of Wingate. in the county of Union,

be and the same is hereby incorporated under the name and

style of "Wingate," and it shall have the benefit of, and be sub-

ject to all the provisions of law now existing in reference to in-

corporated towns not inconsistent with this act.

Sec. 2. The corporate limits of said town shall be as follows:

Beginning at a stake in center of the street directly in front of

G. M. Stewart's residence, where he now lives, which is to be the

center of said corporation, and measure north six hundred yards;

thence east six hundred yards to a stake; thence south twelve

hundred yards to a stake; thence west twelve hundred yards to a

stake; thence north twelve hundred yards to a stake; thence east

six hundred yards to the beginning.

Sec. 3. That the officers of said town shall consist of a Mayor

and three Commissioners, who shall be elected on the first Mon-

day in May. nineteen hundred and two, and annually thereafter;

the election for said officers to be held under the same rules and

regulations as county and State elections are held; and all resi-

dents of said incorporation who are qualified to vote for county

officers, shall be entitled to vote in said election.

Sec. 4. That until their successors have been duly elected and

qualified, the following named persons shall fill said offices, to-

wit; Mayor. J. T. Lowery; Commissioners. W. M. Perry; J. W.

Outen and J. L. Austin, and said Commissioners shall have power

to elect a Town Marshal and a Secretary and Treasurer, and

designate the salaries of said officers.

Sec. 5. That the Treasurer and Marshal shall each be required

to give bond, payable to the State of North Carolina, in the sum

of two hundred ($200.00) dollars, to be approved by the Mayo*

and Commissioners of said town.

Sec. 6. That the said Commissioners shall have power to pass

all by-laws, rules and regulations for the good government of

said town, not inconsistent with the laws of this State or the

United States; and to levy and collect a tax on all subjects of

State taxation not to exceed twenty cents on the one hundred

dollars valuation of property, and sixty cents on the poll; and

to impose fines for the violation of town ordinances, and to col-

lect the same; also, to levy and collect all such license and privi-

lege taxes as are mentioned in chapter sixty-two of The Code, and

all acts amendatory thereto.
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Sec. 7. That the taxes levied and the fines imposed shall be Taxes and fines,

.,,,.,, .. how collected and
collected by the Marshal in the same manner as other taxes are disposed of.

collected, and paid over to the Treasurer; and shall be paid out

by order of the Mayor and a majority of the Commissioners of

said town.

Sec. 8. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons to Unlawful to... „ . ,. ,, manufacture, sell
manufacture, sell or give away, or dispose of in any way. directly or dispose of

or indirectly, any vinous, spirituous or malt liquors, wine or '{^ors.
Dg

cider, or intoxicating drink of any kind within the corporate

limits of said town, and any person or persons violating the pro-

visions of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon

conviction thereof shall be fined or imprisoned, or both, in the Penalty,

discretion of the Court.

Sec. 9. That when it shall be necessary for the preservation of Power of Marshal
, , ., to arrest without

the public peace, good order and common decency, or the protec- warrant.

tion of life, liberty, person or property of individuals, the Town
Marshal shall have the authority, and it shall be the duty of

such Marshal to arrest the body of offending parties, who have

violated the law in the presence of such Marshal, without war

rant, and to take such person or persons before the Mayor of

said town as early as practicable, to be dealt with as the law

directs.

Sec. 10. That this act shall lie in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this thi

5th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chum eb 56

AN ACT TO ENABLE THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE TO FUND
PART OF ITS FLOATING INDEBTEDNESS AND TO AU-
THORIZE THE CITY TO LEVY TAXES TO MEET THE
SAME.

WmaiKAs, The city of Charlotte has heretofore contracted in- Preamble.

debtedness to meet the necessary expenses to an amount in excess

of the sum of forty thousand dollars, and said city desires to

issue long-time bonds in a sum not exceeding forty thousand

dollars for the purpose of funding a part of said indebtedness,

and further desires to procure authority to levy taxes to pay the

interest on the bonds so issued and to provide a sinking fund to

meet the principal when it shall become due; now. therefore.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Aldermen of the city of Char- Board of Alder-
i n % i 4i , , i, • j i • , , men of Charlotte
lotte be and they hereby are authorized to issue bonds to an authorized to

amount not exceeding forty thousand dollars par value, for the lssuebonas -
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Amount.
Purpose.

Form, denomina-
tion, etc., in dis-
cretion of board.

Maximum
amount.
How executed.

sale of bonds.

Minimum price.

Issue under such
authority valid
and binding.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

Special tax fo
payment of
interest and
principal.

Constitutional
equation.

purpose of funding a portion of the debt of said city contracted

for necessary expenses. Said bonds authorized by this act may
be either negotiable coupon bonds or registered bonds, in such

form and of such denomination, and may be payable both princi-

pal and interest in gold coin of the United States, payable at such

time or times and place, and said bonds shall bear such legal

rate of interest as the Board of Aldermen of the said city may
determine: Provided, however, that the total issue of bonds

authorized by this act shall not exceed the sum of forty thousand

dollars. Said bonds shall be signed by the Mayor, countersigned

by the Treasurer, and sealed with the corporate seal of the said

city, and the coupons (if any) on said bonds shall bear the en-

graved or lithographed signature of the Treasurer. The said

bonds shall be sold at public or private sale, with or without no-

tice, as the Board of Aldermen of said city may determine, for

not less than their par value and accrued interest; and the pro-

ceeds of the said bonds, including any premium received upon

the sale thereof, shall be applied only to the payment of the

floating indebtedness of the said city contracted for its necessary

expenses, and the purchaser of the said bonds shall not be bound

to see to the application of the purchase-money.

Si. i . 2. The resolution authorizing the issue of the bonds may
be introduced and passed at the same meeting, which meeting

may be either a regular or special meeting of the Board of Alder-

men, by a majority vote of all the Aldermen present at. such

meeting. That no further or other proceedings shall be neces-

sary for the issuance of such funding bonds, and all bonds issued

in accordance with the provisfons of this act shall be valid and

legally binding obligations of the said city notwithstanding any

previous acts limiting the amount of the bonded indebtedness of

the city or otherwise; and all laws and parts of laws incon-

sistent with this act are hereby repealed so far as the same

are inconsistent with this act.

Sec. 3. That the Board of Aldermen of the city of Charlotte

are hereby required and directed to levy and collect in addition

to all other taxes in said city a tax upon all the taxable property

and polls of the said city of Charlotte sufficient to pay the in-

terest on said bonds as the same become due, and also on or

before the time when the principal of said bonds becomes due to

levy and collect a further special tax to pay for the same, or to

provide for the payment thereof. The said tax so levied upon the

property shall be an ad valorem tax, and the tax upon the polls

and the property to be in the proportion required by the Consti-

tution of North Carolina. Said special tax shall be levied and
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collected at the same time as other tax upon the property and When collectabli

polls of the city.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 1901.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF MAPLETON,
HERTFORD COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do a

Section 1. That the town of Mapleton, in the county of Hert- inct rporated.

ford, be and the same is hereby incorp > v the name and

style of the town of Mapleton. and it shall have the benefit and Corporate name,

be subject to all the provisions of law now existing in reference Privileges and

to incorporated towns in this State not inconsistent with this restrictions.

act: Provided, that the sale of intoxicating liquors within the prohibition.

corporate limits of said town is hereby prohibited

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of said town shall be as Corporate limits.

follows: Beginning at the well near the front part of Edgar

Britt's store, thence down the new road one hundred and thirty-

five yards, thence a line to the Hill Ferry Road to a point in the

center of said road four hundred and fifty yards from said well,

thence in a westerly direction along a line to the Murfreesboro

Road four hundred and seventy yards from said well, thence

along a line in an easterly ionise to a point in the Winton Road

two hundred and forty yards from said well, thence in a north-

easterly course along a line to a point in the new road, one

hundred and thirty-five yards from said well.

Sec. 3. That the officers of said town shall consist of a Mayor. Officers,

three Commissioners, a Treasurer and a Constable, to be elected How elected.

in accordance with the general laws regulating elections in cities

and towns.

Sec. 4. That until their sui i essors shall be elected and quali- Officers

fied the following persons shall be the officers of said town, viz.:
a ^P "

Mayor. Geo. E. Carman; Commissioners. Edgar Britt. Lloyd T.

Wiggins and Sidney Harden ; Treasurer. Edgar Britt; Constable,

Huchings Griffith.

Sec. 5. That this act shall take effect from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Priv S
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE WINTERVILLE HIGH
SCHOOL. IN PITT COUNTY. NORTH CAROLINA.

Corporate name.

Corporate powers.

Trustees to be
members of Bap-
tist church.

How eleeted.

Failure to attend
meetings for two
years, may be
removed.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That C. \\\ Blanc-hard, A. C. Cox, W. C. Newton,

J. D. Cox. O. H. Perry. .1. A. McDaniel. J. B. Carrol. W. C. Jack-

son, T. W. Carr. G. A. Norwood, W. R. Simmons, Jesse Jackson,

E. W. Cox. W. H. Burke, J. A. Pridgen. M. Duffy Lane. T. A.

Bell, P. 0. Cox. and their successors be and are hereby declared

to be a body politic and corporate for the purpose of conducting

under the auspices of the Neuse White Baptist Association a

school of high grade in the village of Winterville, in Pitt

County, for the education of boys and girls, to be known as

"The Winterville High School." and by this name and style shall

have succession for sixty years and a common seal, and shall be

able in law to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in all

the Courts of this State; shall take, receive and possess all

moneys, goods, chattels, and bonds which may be given them,

and shall apply the same according to the wish of the donors to

the purpose herein declared ; and they shall have power by pur-

chase or otherwise to take, demand, hold and possess rents, land,

tenements and hereditaments in special trust and confidence, and

apply the same together with the benefits arising therefrom, for

the purpose of supporting the school to be known and styled as

"The Winterville High School."

Sec. 2. That the full term of office of trustees shall be six

years: Provided, that the first six mentioned in section 1 of this

act shall hold office until the annual meeting of the said associa-

tion in nineteen hundred and six (1906), second six until said

meeting in nineteen hundred and four (1904. third six until

said meeting in nineteen hundred and two (1902), and their

successors for six years from the date of their election, subject,

however, to the removal on the part of the said association for

improper conduct, inefficiency, or neglect of duty.

Sec. 3. That all trustees shall be members in good standing of

churches, belonging to the Neuse White Missionary Baptist Asso-

ciation and be elected by said association in regular session, ex-

cept in case of death, disqualification or removal from office, on

the part of a member, whose place shall be supplied by the Board

of Trustees until the next annual meeting of said association.

Sec 4. That if any of the trustees shall fail to attend a meet-

ing of the said trustees continuously for a term of two years, the

association at a regular meeting may declare his seat vacant and

proceed to fill the vacancy.
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Src. 5. That said trustees shall give a full and accurate report Trustees to
report,

of the status and financial condition of the said school at each

annual session of the said association.

Sec 6 That said trustees shall have power to appoint a local Local Executive
, , , , i i

Committee,
executive committee to perform such duties as may he designated

by said trustees.

Si « 7. That said trustees shall have power to appoint their Officers and
teachers, appoint-

own president, secretary and treasurer, and such teachers and other ment and

officers in and over said school as they shall deem qualified to

discharge the duties of the several offices and may remove the

same for misbehavior, or neglect of duty: Provided, that all

teachers shall be members of some regular constituted Baptist Religious qualifl-

Church. They shall also have power to make all rules and regu- powers of trus-

lations not inconsistent with the laws of this State for the gov- tecs.

ernment of said school.

Sec. S. That the said trustor shall hold an annual meetii - at Meetings of trus-
tees,

the close of each spring term, and such other meetings from

time to time as necessity may require, and five trustees present

shall constitute a quorum at all meetings for the transaction of Quorum.

business after five days' notice of time, place and object of mi et Kotici

ing shall have been given verbally or mailed to all members of

said Board of Trustees.

Sec. :<. Thai the lands and property belonging

tees for the benefit of said school shall
I

are

herebj exempted from all public taxation.

Sec. 10. That said trustees are hereb; empowered : " rei ive Po

donations and to hold property, both real and personal, fur e

cational purposes; but said trustees shall have no power to pur-

chase propertj and contracl debts, or pledge their credit or the

credit of the association in it- annual meeting; with the consent,

however, of -aid associatioi itained said trustees may pur-

chase real estate, -ell. convey or lease any of their property,

pledge their faith or credit, borrow money for the nee. jsar '

expenses of -aid school, or the cause of education within said

association, to execute notes for sums borrowed and to secure th

same' by mortgage or deed of trust.

Sec. 11. That the trustees of -aid school shall not be indi-

vidually liable for the debts of said school.

Sec. 12. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons to Manufacture or
disposal of intoxi-

manufacture. sell, give or dispose of any spirituous, malt or any eating liquors

other intoxicating liquors at or within three miles of said Winter- aides \';,f school,

ville High School and any person violating the provisions of
misdemeanor.

this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 13. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 1901.

bilitj
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Chapter 59.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE COMMISSIONERS OF FRANK-
LIN COUNTY TO ISSUE BONDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF
PAYING FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A STEEL BRIDGE
ACROSS TAR RIVER AT LOUISBURG, AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.

Franklin County
Commissioners
authorized to
issue bonds to
pay for bridge.

Interest rate.

Form of bonds.

When and where
principal payable.

Restricted use.

Receivable for
ta>

, etc.

No interest after
maturity.

How executed.

What to contain.

Commissioners
authorized to
levy and collect
special tax.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That for the purpose of paying the outstanding

orders issued by the Board of Commissioners of Franklin County

in payment for the construction by the Converse Bridge Com-

pany of Chattanooga. Tennessee, of a steel bridge across Tar

River, and for funding the outstanding indebtedness of said

county, or for both or either of said purposes, the Board of

County Commissioners of the said county of Franklin are hereby

authorized and empowered to issue bonds to an amount not ex-

ceeding in the aggreate the sum of ten thousand dollars of such

denominations and in such proportions as said board may deem

advisable, bearing interest from the date thereof at a rate not

exceeding six per cent per annum with interest coupons attached

payable semi-annually at such times and at such place or places

as may be deemed advisable by said board; said bonds to be of

such form and tenor and transferable in such way, and the

principal thereof payable or redeemable at such time or times,

not exceeding thirty years from the date thereof, and at such

place or places as the Board of Commissioners may determine.

Sec. 2. That none of the bonds provided for in the above sec-

tion shall be disposed of either by sale, exchange, hypothecation,

or otherwise, for a less price than their par value; nor shall

said bonds or their proceeds be used for any other purpose than

those declared in said section.

Slc. 3. That the said bonds and coupons shall be receivable in

payment of taxes or other public dues in said county, and if the

holder of any of said bonds or coupons shall fail to present the

same for payment at the time or times and at the place or places

therein named, he shall not be entitled to any interest thereon

for the time that they have been outstanding after maturity.

Sec. 4. That said bonds shall be signed by the chairman of

the Board of Commissioners of Franklin County and counter-

signed by the clerk of said board, and shall express upon their

face the purpose for which they are issued.

Sec. 5. That for the purpose of providing for the payment of

the interest accruing on and the principal at maturity of the

bonds herein authorized, the Board of Commissioners of said
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county shall annually and at the time of levying other county

taxes levy and lay a particular tax on all such persons and sub-

jects of taxation on which the said Board of Commissioners now

are or may hereafter be authorized to lay and levy taxes for any

purpose whatever, said tax shall be so levied and laid as to

raise a sum sufficient to pay off the interest upon said bonds ami Amount of tax.

to provide for the payment of the principal of said bonds at ma-

turity, and shall be collected in the manner and at the times Method of col-

other county taxes are collected by the Sheriff of said county,

whose bond shall be liable therefor as for other county taxes. Sheriff's liability.

and the said Sheriff shall pay over the same to the County Treas- To pay over to
,., ., . , , ., , , Countv Treasurer,

urer in like manner as other county taxes are paid and the bond

of the said County Treasurer shall be liable therefor as for other Treasurer's

moneys and property coming into his hands by virtue of his said

office: Provided that the special tax levied under this ait shall

not exceed in anv one year fi;t>>: i ints on tbi on< hundred dol- Maximumof
special tax.

lars worth of real and personal property or forty-five cents on r ,,, lstiul , iona [

the poll, and that the constitutional equation between tin- poii equation.

and property tax shall always be preserved.

Sec. 6. That it shall be unlawful for the said Commissioners. Use restricted.

Sheriff, Treasurer, or any other person to use or appropriate the

taxes collected under the authority of this act for any other pur-

pose or purposes than those herein declared.

Si. 7. That for the purpose of disposing of said 1 nds the Disposal of bonds.

said Commissioners are hereby authorized to advertise for bids

for the whole or any part thereof, and may accept or reject any

or all of such bids or dispose of said bonds in any other manner
which in their discretion they may deem best for the said county,

subj'Tt. however, to tht restrictions contained in section 2 of this

act.

Sec. S. That the clerk of said Commissioners shall k>-ep a

book in which he shall keep an account of the, number and de-

nomination of said bonds issued as aforesaid and to whom the

same are payable. Said clerk shall also keep an accurate ac- To keep account

count of the bonds and coupons attached to said bonds, which bonds'and cou-

shall be paid, taken in. or otherwise cancelled, so that by inspec- l"'ns -

tion of said hook the true status of the bonded debt of said

county herein provided for may be readily ascertained. The said

book shall be open at all times to the inspection of any tax-

payer of said county.

Sec. 9. That as soon as the said bonds are issued, signed and fssuing, counter-

countersigned as herein provided, the said Commissioners shall delivery to pur-

place the same in the hands of the Treasurer of said county. |
',£',* j'„

rs °' sald

who shall countersign the same and deliver them to such pur-

chaser or purchasers thereof upon their compliance with such
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Treasurer to
make out and
return account of
number, denomi-
nation and
recipient of said
bonds.

To receive and
hold proceeds.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

terms as may be designated by said Commissioners by special

order entered of record in their proceedings; and the said Treas-

urer snail make out and return to the said Commissioners an

accurate account of the number and denomination of the said

bonds and to whom and when delivered. And the said Treas-

urer shall receive all proceeds of the sale and disposal of said-

bonds, hold said proceeds subject to the order and direction of

said board and be responsible for the safe custody and keep-

ing of said proceeds, as by law it is now provided he shall be for

the custody and keeping of the moneys of said county as Treas-

urer of said county.

Sec. 10. That it shall be unlawful and a misdemeanor to use

the funds arising from the sale of said bonds for any purpose

other than those expressed in this act; and any person con-

victed of violation of this provision shall be fined or impris-

oneil at the discretion of the Court.

Sec. 11. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 12. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chai-tki: 00.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF HIGH
POINT, CHAPTER 238 OF THE PRIVATE LAWS OF 1891.

Chapter 238. Pri-
vate Laws, 1891,
amended.

Providing for
condemnation
of land for water-
works and sewer-
age.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Si i ilex 1. That section 29 of said chapter be amended, after

the word "secretary'' add the words "who may not be a member

of the Board of Aldermen."

Sei . 2. That section 58 of said chapter be amended, after the

word "intended" in line 26 thereof add the following: "That

when any land or right of way shall or may be required cr

needed for the purpose of laying water pipes, mains or sewer, or

for other necessary objects, or advisable for water-works or sewer

for said city and for want of agreement for compensation there-

for, and the same can not be purchased from the owner or

owners, the same may be taken (not exceeding 30 feet wide) at a

valuation to be made by three freeholders of the county to be

chosen by the Aldermen, and in making said valuation said free-

holders, after being sworn by the Mayor or a Justice of the
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Peace or Clerk of a Court of record, shall consider the damages

which may accrue to the owner in consequence of the land used

by the city, which sum shall be paid to the owner or owners of

said property and report the same to the Board of Aldermen Report.

under their hands and seals, which report on being confirmed

and accepted by the Board of Aldermen and spread upon their Effect of report.

minutes shall have the effect of a judgment against the said

Board of Aldermen, and shall pass the title to the Board of

Aldermen in their corporate capacity, of the land so taken, and

the land may be at once condemned and used for the purpose

of water-works and sewer.

Sec. 3. That all laws and pari.-, of laws in conflict herewith Conflicting laws
repealed,

are herebj repealed.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from ami after its

ratification

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. 1). 1901.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE FRUITLAND INSTITUTE IX

HENDERSOX COUNTY.

The General Assembly of Xorlh Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Z. V. Brevard, W. A. Smith. Charles French. Corporators.

Toms. .1. Williams. A. T. Hart. Erwin .Maxwell. \Y. L. Richards.

B. Jackson. .1. C. Freeman, A. 1. Justice, I.. P. Fatillo. \V. J. Bald-

win. R. M. Prior, J. S. Rhoades and .1. T. Pace, their successors.

be ;iikI arc hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate corporate pur-

for the purpose of- conducting under the auspices of the Carolina Pos '

"

Baptist Association a school of high grade in the village of Fruit-

land, in Henderson County, for the education of hoys and girls.

to he known as the Frititland Institute, and by this name and Corporate name,

style shall have continual succession for a term of sixty years,

and a common seal and shall he able in law to sue and be sued, corporate powers.

contract and he contracted with, plead and he impleaded, in

all the Courts of tin.- State, shall take, receive and possess all

moneys, goods, chattels and bonds which may he given them, and

shall applj the .-ame according to the wish of the donors to tie

purpose herein declared; and they shall have the power by pur-

chase or otherwise to take, demand, hold and possess all kinds

of personal and real property, rents, lands, tenements and heredi-

taments in special trust and confidence and apply the same to- property applied

gether with the benefits arising therefrom for the purpose of sup- s3P°'

'

of
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porting the school to be known and styled as the Fruitland In-

stitute.

Directors. Sec. 2. That the said trustees shall for all legal purposes be

regarded as a Board of Directors and the said board shall elect

Officers. one of their number president, one treasurer, and one secretary,

or may, if they desire, elect the same member secretary and
treasurer.

Sec. 3. That the full term of the office of trustees shall be

three years: Provided, the first five mentioned in section 1 of

this act shall hold office until the annual meeting of the said

association in the year 1903, the second five until the meeting

of 1902, and the third five until the meeting in 1901, and their

successors for three years from the date of their election, sub-

ject, however, to removal on the part of the said association

for improper conduct, inefficiency or neglect of duty.

.Sic
. 4. That all trustees shall be elected by said association in

regular session, except in case of death, disqualification or re-

moval from office on the part of a member whose place shall

be supplied by the Board of Trustees until the next annual meet-

ing of the association.

Sec. 5. That if any one of the trustees shall fail to attend two
consecutive meetings without satisfactory excuse, the trustees

attending may in their discretion declare his office vacant.

Sec. ti. That the trustees shall give a full and accurate report

of the status and financial condition of the said school at each

annual session of the said association.

Sec. 7. That the trustees shall have power to appoint a local

executive committee to perform such duties as may be desig-

nated by the said trustees.

Sec. 8. That the said trustees shall have the power to elect

their own president, secretary and treasurer and such teachers

and other officers in and over said school as they shall deem
qualified to discharge the duties of the several offices and may
remove the same for misbehavior or neglect of duty. They shall

also have power to make all rules and regulations not inconsistent

with the laws of this State for the government of the said

school.

Sec. 9. That the said trustees shall hold an annual meeting at

the close of each spring term and such other meetings from time

to time as necessity may require, and five trustees present shall

Quorum. constitute a quorum at all meetings for the transaction of busi-

Notice. ness after five days' notice of the time, place, and object of the

meeting shall have been given verbally or mailed to all the

members of the Board of Trustees.

Election of trus

Failure to attend
meetings, office
may be declared
vacant.

Trustees' report.

Election of
officers and
teachers.

Removal for
cause.

Trustees' power to
make rules, etc.

Time for meet-
ings of trustees.
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Sec. 10. That the lands and property belonging to the said Property exempt

trustees for the benefit o£ the said school shall be and the same

are hereby exempted from all kinds of public taxation.

Sec. 11. That the said trustees shall not be individually

for the debts of said Institute.

Sec. 12. That it shall be unlawful for anv person to manu- Manufacture or
disposal of intoxi-

faeture. sell or give away any cigarettes, spirituous, malt, vinous eating liquors
.^ . . , .. ,. . , . - , - within ttnve

or other intoxicating liquors or cider except such cider as is mi |„ v ,„,„.

manufactured by the party selling or giving the same away from demeanor,

fruit, and then only at the place of manufacture at or within

three miles of the said Fruitland Institute, and any person violat-

ing the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor and upon conviction or confession in Court of such

guilt shall be fined not less than $50.00 or imprisoned not less Penalty,

than 30 days, for which judgment shall not be

upon appeal.

Sec. 13. 'that this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day o: February. A. D. L901.

Cn wi! i: 62.

AX ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR AND COMMISSIOXFRS
OF THE TOWN OF GRAHAM. IX THE COUNTY OF ALA-

MANCE, TO ISSUE BONDS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF A SYSTEM OF WATER-WORKS FOR SAID TOWN

Tht ',' "
!

•/ "/ Not • h Carolina </<. enact .

Section 7. That for the purpose of raising money to build, MayorandCoi

onstruct, and establish a system of water-works for the \['
:

~~

authoi '

-'',

town of Graham, in the county of Alamance, the Mayor and Coin- '" BSI ' "' "''

missioners of said town are hereby authorized to issue bonds of

said town to an amount not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars. Amount.

payable at such place as they may designate. Said bonds shall

bear not exceeding six per cent interest per annum, which inter- interesi

est shall be payable annually, and each bond shall have coupons coupons.

attached thereto for the amount of interest due thereon for

each year they may run. and said coupons shall be receivable for
t;,.,.,.| Va i,i, f01

town taxes after their maturity. Said bonds shall be in form '""'" ,ilXl*

and in denominations as shall be prescribed by said Mayor and Denominations

Commissioners, anil shall mature in not less than thirty nor "

p

.

more than fifty years, from the date of their issue, and shall

he signed by the Mayor and Commissioners ol said town of How executed.

Graham, and attested by the corporate seal of said town, and the Record thereof to

Mayor and Commissioners shall keep a record of the amount of
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Minimum pric

Use restricted.

Time of election.

separate ballot
box to be pro-
vided.

Form of ballots.

Poll holders.

Majority of quali-
fied voters
approving, bonds
may issue.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

said bonds, the date of the issue, and to whom payable, and

date of maturity.

Sec . 2. That said bonds shall not be sold, hypothecated, or

otherwise disposed of, for less than their par value, nor shall

their proceeds be used for any purpose other than that mentioned

in section one of this act.

Sec. '',. That for the purpose of providing for the payment of

the interest as it falls due, and for the purpose of redemption of

the same at maturity, said Mayor and Commissioners at their

regular meetings for levying other town taxes, shall levy and

lay a special tax on all persons, property and subjects of taxa-

tion under the iaws of this State, and allowed by its charter,

and the various amendments thereto, or which may by future

amendments become subject to taxation, sufficient to pay the

accruing interest on said bonds, and after twenty-five years from

their date of issue, a sufficient amount to pay the said bonds as

they fall due.

Sec. 4. That none of said bonds shall be issued until this act

shall be submitted to and approved by a majority of the qualified

voters of said town of Graham at the regular election to be held

in said town lor the election of a Mayor and Commissioners on

the first Monday in May. nineteen hundred and one (1901). That

it shall be the duty of the saitj Mayor and Commissioners of

said town to advertise that such election is to be held on that

day. and to have this act published in the papers published in

said town for twenty days before said election is held, and to pro-

vide at the polling place where the town officers are to be voted

for, a separate box for holding the election on the question of

water-works or no water-works, and those approving this act shall

vote a printed or written ballot with the words "For Water-

Works" thereon, and those disapproving of this act. a printed or

written ballot with the words "Against Water-Works" thereon.

That the same poll-holders appointed to hold the election for

Mayor and Commissioners shall hold said election on the ques-

tion herein submitted to the voters of said town, and if it shall

appear by the returns of said election that a majority of all the

qualified voters of said town have voted in favor of approving

this act. then the said bonds may be issued in accordance with

the provisions of this act. otherwise not.

Sei .
".. That all laws in conflict with this act are hereby re-

pealed.

Si i .
ii. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF WEL-
DON. NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of North Carolina <l<> enact.

s \ i ["hat section 29, chapter S3, Laws of 1891, be

amended as follows, by striking out clause 6 of section 29, chap-

ter S3, of Laws of 1891, and inserting in place thereof. "Upon

every permission by Board of Commissioners of Halifax County

to retail within corporate limits of town of Weldon spirituous,

vinous or malt liquors by the small measure, tax not to exceed

five hundred dollars, and not less than two hundred dollars; to Amountof
sell spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors in quantities of one quart jj'rnj'^sin yv.'mou

and less than five gallons a tax not to exceed five hundred dol- rix,, d.

lars, and not less than fifty dollars, and in quantities of five gal-

lons or more a tax not to exceed fifty dollars.

Sec. _. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of Wei- Mayor pro lem.

don may elect one of their number, or some other discreet per-

son in said town. Mayor pro tern, or who shall act as Mayor, and

be clothed with all the authority and powers invested in the

Mayor, whenever the Mayor is absent, sick, or otherwise unable

to discharge the duties of the office.

Sir. 3. That this act shall lie in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 1901.

I'll W'l EH Lit.

AN ACT AITHORIZING THE TOWN OF WAYNESVIL-LE TO
USE CERTAIN FUNDS NOW ON HAND FROM THE SALE
OF GRADED SCHOOL BONDS, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
CONSTRUCTINC WATER-WORKS AND SEWERAGE FOR
SAID TOWN.

Thr General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sectios 1. Thai the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the town Mayor and Alder-

of Waynesville in the county of Haywood and State ,,r North Jm" authorized
Carolina, are hereby authorized and empowered to use all the f£ndf flramssae of
funds and moneys now in the Town Treasury which have been traded school
. . bonds forbuild-
leit over from the sale of mailed school bonds after the purchase ing water works.

and equipment of graded school buildings as provided in chapter
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485, Public Laws of 1899, for the purpose of constructing water-

works and sewerage for the said town of Waynesville.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day o£ February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 65.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF DALLAS, IN GASTON
COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA.

Aldermen of
Dallas authorized
to grade and
macadamize
streets, etc.

May condemn
land for new
streets.

Condemnation
procedure.

Report of asses-
sors of damages,

Effect of report.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Aldermen of the town of Dallas.

Gaston County. North Carolina, shall have power to grade, mac-

adamize and pave the streets and sidewalks of said town, and

to lay out and open new streets and sidewalks, and to widen or

otherwise alter the same, and to make such improvements thereon

as they may deem necessary or convenient. That when any land

or right of way shall be required for the purpose of opening new
streets or sidewalks or for widening or otherwise altering those

already opened, or for other purposes authorized by this act or

the charter of said town, and for want of agreement as to the

value thereof or other cause, the same can not be purchased from

the owner or owners, the same may be taken at a valuation

thereof to be made by three freeholders of said town, to be

chosen by the Board of Aldermen of said town, and in making the

said valuation the said freeholders, after being duly sworn by

the Mayor of the said town, or some other person authorized to

administer oaths, shall take into consideration the damage that

may accrue to the owner or owners in consequence of the taking

or condemnation of the land or right of way, also any benefit the

owner or owners may receive from the opening, laying out, or

widening of such streets and sidewalks or other improvements,

and ascertain the sum which shall be paid to the owner of said

land, and report the same to the Board of Aldermen of said town

under their hands and seals, which report, on being confirmed by

said board, and spread upon their minutes, shall nave the effect

of a judgment against said town, and shall pass the title to

said lands to said Board of Aldermen in their corporate capacity:

Provided, that if any person over whose land the said street or

sidewalk may pass or improvement erected, or the Board of Al-

dermen be dissatisfied with the valuation thus made, then he or
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they may appeal therefrom to the next term of the Superior Appear

Court of said county: Provided, however, that such appeal shall

not hinder or delay the said Board of Aldermen in opening and

laying out or widening such street or sidewalk or erecting such

improvement.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 1901.

Chapteb 66.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 40. PRIVATE LAWS OF 1891,

ENTITLED "AN ACT TO CONSOLIDATE AND REVISE
THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF SALEM."

The Gem al Assembly <>! North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter 40 of the Private Laws of 1891 be chapter 40. Pri-

amended as follows: That section 21 of said chapter be amended ameni^d
8

by adding thereto the following: "And the said Chief of Police Power given

and all other police officers of said town may execute all such cute
C
certain pre^"

precepts and process anywhere in Forsyth County." >h'k~„V

Si i . 2. Thai section 41 of said chapter be amended as follows: County.

By adding at the end of clause 1 in the ninth line the following: to'tA'x'itHil"
J"

"That all real and personal property actually situated within the

corporate limits of said town on the first day of June shall be sub-

ject to said levy whether the person, partnership, corporation,

agent or trustee owning or controlling the same shall be resid-

ing, domiciled or doing business in said town or elsewhere. All

such persons shall be liable to the provisions contained in said
Liability of

chapter as to the duty of citizens and residents in said town to property owners
to list. and penal-

llSt their property for taxatiou, and shall be subject to all pro- ties tor failure.

visions contained in said chapter which impose any fine or pen-

alty for failure or refusal to do so.

Sec. 3. That section 55 of said chapter be amended by adding owner of

thereto the following: "That where there is no sidewalk and street"equTre^ to
never has been anv in existence in convenient walking order pay for building

sidewalk in pro-
along any lot in said town, the owner mav be required to pav such portion to... . , , , ,

enhanced value of
portion of the expenses ot making a sidewalk along such lot as property by rea-

three disinterested assessors, freeholders of said town, to be ap-
SOD thereof-

pointed by the Commissioners may estimate that the property

is enhanced in value by such improvement: Provided, that the

owner shall have the privilege of building said sidewalk along owner privileged

his lot immediately and in the manner prescribed by the Com- to tmildsidewalk.

missioners instead of paying the amount assessed: and if the
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Failure of owner
to make sidewalk
when so ordered
or pay assess-
ment, it shall he
made by town
and amount
assessed be a lien
on the property.

Procedure to
enforce lien.

Notice of time of
assessment to
interested parties.

Assessor's report.

Appeal.

Proceedings after
appeal.

Owners of
property required
to repair and
improve sidewalk
in front thereof.

On failure, com-
missioners may
make improve-
ment at expense
of owner, said
expense to be a
lien on the
property.

Failure to pay,
procedure.

Powers herein
granted, how and
by whom exer-
cised.

Burdens imposed
must be in pro-
portion to
advantages
derived.

owner of such lot shall neglect or refuse to put clown said side-

walk when directed to do so by the Commissioners and shall re-

fuse or neglect to pay the amount assessed against him by the

Treasurer of the town, said sidewalk shall be made by the town

and the amount assessed 'against the owner of such lot shall be a

liem on same, and if not paid on demand so much of said lot shall

be sold as may be sufficient to pay said assessment and the cost

under the same rules and regulations, rights of redemption and

savings as are prescribed in said chapter for unpaid taxes. Be-

fore making such assessment, the assessor shall appoint a time

and place of meeting, and shall give at least three days' notice

thereof to all persons interested, stating the purpose of such

meeting and after being duly sworn by the Mayor or other com-

petent person, they shall proceed to make the assessment and

report the same to the Mayor in writing: Provided, however,

that either party may appeal to the Superior Court of Forsyth

County, where all questions of amount of assesment and other

issues and questions of fact shall be tried by a jury under the

direction of a Judge, but the Commissioners, notwithstanding

the appeal, may proceed with the work, that the owner of a

lot which shall front on a street on which a sidewalk has been

established, shall repair and improve said sidewalk in such a

manner as the Commissioners may direct, as far as it extends

along such lot. and upon failure to do so immediately upon

notice by the Commissioners to such owner, or if he is not a

resident, to his agent, or if he has no agent, thereafter advertise-

ment at the court-house door and at said lot for five days, the

Commissioners may cause the same to be repaired in such a man-
ner and with material as to them may seem proper, and the ex-

penses shall be paid by the person in default, and said expense

shall be a lien on said lot, and if not paid on demand such lot

or so much thereof as is necessary shall be sold by the collector

of taxes to pay said expenses and costs of sale under the same
rules, regulations, restrictions, rights of redemption and savings

as are prescribed in said charter for sale of land for unpaid

taxes. That the power of special assessment herein granted as to

repairing existing sidewalks may be exercised by the Mayor and
Commissioners pursuant to such ordinances as they may estab-

lish, which are made to apply alike to all property owners along

each street or portion of street improved: Provided only, that

the burden imposed on each citizen's property must be in the

proportion to the advantages it may derive therefrom.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be enforced from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February, A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF ROSE HILL. IN

THE COUNTY OF DUPLIN.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of Rose Hill, in the county of Duplin, Incorporated,

be and the same is hereby incorporated by the name and style of Corporate name.

Rose Hill, and shall have the benefit of and be subject to all benemfoYI'xL-
the provisions of law now existing in reference to incorporated 'Q'i law.

towns, not inconsistent with this act.

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of such town shall be as fol- Corporate limits.

lows: Beginning at a point one-half mile due north of the

centre of the intersection of Main Street with the Wilmington and

Weldon Railroad, thence running due east one-half mile, thence

due south one mile, thence due west one mile, thence due north

one mile, thence due east one-half mile to the beginning.

Ski . 3. That the officers of said town shall consist of a Mayor. Officers

five Commissioners and a Constable, and the Commissioners shall

have power to appoint a Clerk and Treasurer, and such other

officers as they shall deem necessary in the discharge of their

corporate duties.

Sec. 4. That said Commissioners shall have and exercise all Powersofcom-
, , , . .. . , ,

. missloners.
such corporate powers and duties ;is are conferred upon Commis-

sioners of corporate towns under chapter sixty-two. volume two, Chapter 62, Vol. 2

of The Code, and said chapter shall oe applicable in every respect ",1V.' ' ' ' '

to said town.

Si 1 .

.".. That until an election is held on the first Monday in Present officers.

May next, the following named persons shall fill tin- offices, viz.:

Mayor. W. B. Southerland; Clerk and Treasurer. W, G. Fussell;

Constable, F. M. Southerland: Commissioners. W. H. Fussell,

W. I). Henderson, .1. ('. Mallard, C. C. Boney and It. T. Carr.

Sec. 6. That the County Commissioners of Duplin County shall Provisions as to

. .. ,, . . license to sell
not grant license to any person or persons to sell any intoxicating intoxicating

liquors within the corporate limits of said town, except upon
J'

1

,

1̂ ™ "' s '"'

the request of a majority of the Commissioners of said town of

Rose Hill, and any license granted except upon such request shall

be utterly void.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 190]
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Chapter 68.

AN ACT TO ALLOW THE CITY OF HIGH POINT TO ISSUE
BONDS FOR FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,000.00) IN
ADDITION TO ACT OF CHAPTER 157 OF PRIVATE LAWS
OF 1S99.

Aldermen ofHigh
Point authorized
to issue bonds.

Time of payment.

Interest rate.

Interest coupons.

Exempt from
city taxes.

Coupons receiv-
able for city
taxes.

Aldermen to levy
and collect special
tax.

Treasurer to
cancel paid cou-
pons and report.

Majority of quali-
fied voters must
authorize bond
issue.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Aldermen of the city of High

Point is hereby authorized and empowered to issue bonds in the

name of the city of High Point in such denominations and forms

as it may determine, to an amount not exceeding fifty thousand

dollars, payable at such times and places as the Board of Alder-

men may prescribe: Provided, that the time of payment of such

bonds shall not be less than thirty years and more than sixty

years from their date.

Sec. 2. That the said bonds shall bear interest at no greater

rate than five per cent per annum, and the interest shall be

made payable annually or semi-annually, as the Board of Alder-

men may prescribe, and said bonds shall in no case be sold, hy-

pothecated or otherwise disposed of for less than their par value.

Sec. 3. The said bonds shall be signed by the Mayor, attested

by the city Secretary and Treasurer, and sealed with the corpor-

ate seal of the city and shall have interest coupons attached

thereto, which said bonds and their coupons shall be exempt

from city taxation until after they become due and the coupons

shall be receivable in payment of the city taxes. That for the

purpose of paying said bonds at maturity, and the said coupons

as they become due, it shall be the duty of the Board of Alder-

men, and they are hereby empowered so to do. to levy and collect

each year a sufficient special tax upon all subjects of taxation

which are now or may hereafter be embraced in the subjects of

taxation under the charter of said city, and in manner and at

the same time as other taxes are collected under said charter:

Provided, that the total rate of taxes, both general and special,

shall never exceed one dollar and fifty cents on each hundred

dollars valuation of property: Provided further, that the taxes

collected under this act for the payment of said bonds and in-

terest coupons as aforesaid shall be used for no other purpose,

and it shall be the duty of the City Treasurer, as said coupons are

paid off and taken up, to cancel the same and report not less

than twice a year to the Board of Aldermen, the number and

amount of coupons cancelled.

Sec. 4. That the Board of Aldermen shall not issue said bonds,

nor any of them, nor collect said tax until they shall have been
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authorized and empowered so to do by a majority of the quali-

fied voters of said city, and at an election or elections to be held Election,

at such times and places as the said board shall appoint, of which

notice shall be given for twenty days in some newspaper pub- Notice

-lished in said city: and at the said election or elections those

favoring the issue of said bonds or of any of them as specified

in the call of such election or elections, and the levy and col-

lection of the tax for the payment of said bonds and coupons,

shall vote "Issue." and those opposed to it shall vote "Xo Issti^: Form of ballots.

Provided, that the said board may in its discretion order a new New registration.

registration of voters.

Sec. 5. That the board may call an election under this act at Election, bow
.

.

_, .. ,. , . and by whom
any time it may see fit. after giving the proper notice and ol> called.

serving the general election laws of the State ; and the rejec-

tion by the voters of any proposition submitted to them under

this act. shall not prevent the same or other propositions to the

said voters at any time that the said Board of Aldermen may
appoint, and that the said board may continue to call elections other elections.

under this act until the whole amount of fifty thousand dollars

shall have been issued.

Sec. 0. That said bonds may be issued for the purpose of Purposes of bond

building or buying, conducting 01 operating an electric light "'"

plant and an electric power plant, gas plant, or both, and to

furnish lights for streets of said city and lights for private use

to its citizens, if the Board of Aldermen see fit, and to charge for

said lights and power furnished for private use. and to er< t

build, buy and operate water-works, and to supply private citi-

zens water and charge for same, and to maintain a d operate

water-works and to furnish for the use of the city: to build,

struct, enlarge and mail I . er system; to build a . ity

hall and market house, and other necessary buildings, and to

rent stalls or other parts of public buildings, and to grade, curb,

and macadamize, pave, and improve the streets of the city, and

to build a chapel for the use of graded school: Provided, how-

ever, that the said Board of City Aldermen shall, in the resolu-

tion calling the election and the notice of thi -aid

election, state the maximum of the amount of bonds to lie issued Maximum
under said election, and the purpose or purposes for which the

f™b°e
U
£sued by

dS

said bonds are to be issued specifying the maximum amount to V
election, to b.-

be issued for each purpose, and the bonds shall be issued for stated in tbe
,, ,, ., .„ ., notice thereof,

no other purpose than that specified as aforesaid- Provided, Bondissne
that the purchaser of said bonds shall not be required to sap the restricted to pur-

poses specified,
application of the purchase-monev.
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Sec. 7. That the said Board of Aldermen shall have entire

worksexist'iug or supervision and control of any and all of the parts or works now
established under established, or hereafter established under this act. and is hereby
this act.

authorized to elect all such agents, servants and employees as it

may deem proper, and pay the same from any of the revenues

of the city not otherwise appropriated, and do all other proper

things to carry into effect the true intention of this act.

Sec. S. All laws or parts of laws in conflict herewith are

hereby repealed.

Sec. 9. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
CHERRYVILLE.

Chapter :!14, Pri-
vate Laws 1889,

amended.

Power to widen,
eularge, etc.,
streets.

Authority to con-
demn lands for
street purposes.

Arbitrators.

Procedure in con-
demnation pro-
ceedings.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section six. chapter two hundred and four-

teen, of the Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred and

eighty-nine, be amended by striking out the word "sixty" in line

four and inserting in lieu thereof the words "one dollar and

eighty," and by striking out the word "twenty" in line five of

said section and inserting in lieu thereof the word "sixty."

Sec. 2. That the following be added as a new section to said

chapter, to be numbered section nine, to-wit: "That the Board

of Commissioners shall have power to lay out and open new

streets within the corporate limits of the town, whenever by

them deemed necessary, and have power at any time to widen,

enlarge, change, extend or discontinue any street or streets or

any part thereof within the corporate limits of the town, and

shall have full power and authority to condemn, appropriate or

use any land or lands necessary for any of the purposes named

in this section upon making a reasonable compensation to the

owner or owners thereof; but in case the owners of the land and

the Commissioners can not agree as to the damages, then the

matter shall be referred to arbitrators, each party choosing one,

who shall be a freeholder and a citizen of the town; and In case

the owner of the land shall refuse to choose such arbitrator, then

the Sheriff of the county shall, in his stead, select one for him.

and in case the two arbitrators chosen as aforesaid can not agree.
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they shall select an umpire, whose duty it shall lie to examine

the land condemned and ascertain the damages sustained, and

the benefit accruing to the owner in consequence of the change;

and the award of the arbitrators or umpire shall be conclusive of Award of arbitra-
„ ,, . , ,, ^ . ., „ . . tors conclusive.

the rights of the parties, and shall vest in the Commissioners

the right to use the land for the purposes specified, and all

damages agreed upon by the Commissioners or awarded by the Damages, how

arbitrators or umpire shall be paid as other town liabilities, by p

taxation: Provided, that either party may appeal to the Super- Appeal.

ior Court, as now provided by law.

>i:c .'!. That among the power? hereby conferred 01 the Board Commissio
. „ . , ,. niav borrow

ot Commissioners, they may borrow money or create a public money
debt, not to exceed the sum of ten thousand ($10,000) dollars, by fz°d

d
by ihre£°

r~

issuing bonds or otherwise, onlv after thev have passed an fpurtbsofthe
>oard and

ordinance by a three-fourths vote of the entire board at two majority of regis-
tered voters.

.-••[.urate regular meetings, submitting the question of creating a

debt to a vote of the people, and a majority of the qualified regis-

tered voters have voted in favor thereof, thirty days' notice shall Noticeofel

be given of such election in some newspaper published in Gaston

County, at which election those who favor creating the debt shall

vote "Approved." and those who oppose it shall vote "Not Ap- Form of ballots.

proved." The board may order a new registration of voters at Sew registration.

any and all sti b elections if they deem it proper to do so.

Sec. 4. That section nine of said chapter be numbered section Section9.i hapter
214, Private Laws

ten. Isv.j. numbered

Sei .
". That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

v of February. A. P. 1901.

Sectii >!) i
11

.

AN ACT TO CORRECT STATE GRANT NO. 1875;

The Genera] Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That State Grant Xo. 1875 for the county of Macon Gram No. 1875,

(now Swain County ). issued to Jas. K. P. DeHart on the 19th day county°now
of September. 1S55. be and the same is hereby corrected as fol- j^'j"

p'^HVi't
lows: The sixth ( 6th I call of said grant shall read as follows: corrected".

"Thence west 140 poles to a stake and pointers: thence north

130 poles to the beginning:" Provided, that nothing contained

in this act shall tend to raise any cause of action in regard to

the land described in said grant, that may be barred by the
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Statute or limita- statute ot limitations, nor operate to prejudice the rights of any
tions not inter- , . . . .

fered with by this claimant under a junior patent to said land that may have been
lawfully recorded, nor interfere with the vested rights of any
person accrued prior to the ratification of this act.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE MAYOR AND BOARD OF AL-
DERMEN OF THE TOWN OF WAYNESVILLE, HAYWOOD
COUNTY, TO ISSUE BONDS TO CONSTRUCT WATER-
WORKS AND SEWERAGE.

Mayor and Board
of Commissioners
of Waynesville
authorized to
issue bonds.

Maximum
amount of bonds.

Denominations.
Interest coupons.

When payable.

When bonds
mature.

Numbering of
bonds and cou-
pons.

What to contain.

H.»\v disposed of.

Minimum price.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the

town of Waynesville, Haywood County, North Carolina, for the

purpose of .constructing water-works and sewerage and supply-

ing the town with water, are hereby authorized and empowered

to issue bonds, bearing interest at the rate of five (5) per centum

per annum from date of their issue to an amount not exceeding

fifteen thousand dollars in denominations of one thousand dol-

lars each; and to every one of which shall be attached the cou-

pons representing the interest on said bonds, which said coupons

shall be due and payable on the first day of January and July of

each and every year, until the maturity of said Bonds; the bonds

issued to run for a period of thirty (30) years, and shall be

numbered consecutively, and the coupons shall bear the number

corresponding to the bond, to which they shall be attached, and

shall declare the amount of interest which they represent, and

when the interest is due, and where it is payable and shall be

receivable in payment of municipal taxes levied by said town.

Sec. 2. That the said bonds shall be issued under the signa-

ture of the Mayor of said town and attested by the signature of

the Treasurer and Clerk of said town with the seal of said town

affixed thereto, and the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of said

town shall sell and dispose of said bonds as soon after the rati-

fication thereof hereinafter provided for, as they may deem best

for the interest of said town, at a price not less than their par

value, by public or private sale after giving not less than ten

days' notice thereof, and the amount of said bonds to be sold. It
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shall be the duty of the Treasurer and Clerk of said town to

make and keep a record of the bonds sold, the number of bonds Reeord to be kept.

purchased, the name of the purchaser, and the price received

for the same.

Sit 3. In order to pay the interest on said bonds the Mayor To levy special

and Board of Aldermen of said town are hereby authorized and

it shall be their duty to annually compute and levy, at the time

of levying other taxes for said town, a sufficient special tax on

all the polls and on all the real and personal property which shall

be returned or listed for general taxation in said town, always ob-

serving the constitutional equation between the tax on property

and the tax on polls. not to exceed twenty-five cents on the one nun- Maximum
dred dollars valuation of property and seventy-five cents on each

poll.with which to regularly and promptly pay the interest on said

bonds, said taxes to be collected in tin- same maner and at the

same time the other taxes of said town are collected and shall How collected.

be paid over by the Town Tux Collector to the Treasurer of said ro whom paid

town, which officers shall give justified bonds in amounts amply Q ffif

.'

ers bonds
sufficient to cover said taxes, the former for collecting and pay-

ing over, and the latter for tin' safe keeping and proper dis-

bursement of said funds. It shall further be the duty of the

said Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen to provide for the collection

of rents and water charges and other revenues for the use of tin Bents and water

water provided by said water-works, and all revenues derived
Revenues d,-i i v.-tl

from such sources shall be held anil kept solely for the purpose from, to be used

of maintaining said system of water-works and sewerage, and waterworks
tie- surplus, after paving the expenses of the maintenance of said f

ys '''"'

Surplus, n any, to
system, shall lie used as a part of the -inking fund hereinafter formsinking

provided for, for the redemption of said bonds, until they have

been fully redeemed.

Sec. 4. That the taxes levied and collected for the purposes Special tax to bi

specified in section three of this act shall be kept separate and

distinct from all other taxes and shall be used only for the pur- ik,

poses for which they were levied and collected, and any Mayor

or Aldermen who shall appropriate, by vote or otherwise to any

purpose directly or indirectly other than thai for which they Penalty for... .*,
. , , , ,, ilivrrti'ni; to other

were levied, any ol said special taxes or any part thereot, or uses or violating

shall in any way violate the provisions of this act, shall be guilty provisions of this

of a misdemeanor: Provided, that if the said taxes levied and

collet ted for the payment of interest shall in any year exceed the

sum required for that purpose the amount in excess shall lie Al)> excessafter

applied to the credit of the interest fund for the next succeeding es?a^pned
f

to
llter"

year, and the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen at the time oi interest fund for
next year.

levying taxes for the payment of interest for the next succeed-
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Chapter 71.

When board shall
cease to levy
sinking fund tax.

Investment of
sinking fund
and profits.

Money not
invested to be
deposited in
bank.
Orheers person-
ally interested in
loan guilty of
misdemeanor.

ing year, shall take into consideration said excess anil shall com-

pute and levy said tax accordingly.

Sec 5. For the purpose of creating a sinking fund with which

to pay the principal of the bonds issued under this act. it shall

be the duty of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen, at and after

the expiration of twenty (20) years from date of said bonds, to

annually levy and collect a special tax in addition to that men-

tioned in section three of this act. and the tax provided for in

this section shall equal in amount one-tenth (l-10th) of the

amount of bonds issued under this act after deducting the

amount of the sinking fund received from the profits derived

from running said water-works as hereinbefore provided for;

and whenever the amount of taxes collected under this section,

together with the interest accumulated from the investment

thereof, as hereinafter provided for in section six of this act. and

the accrued profits from running said water-works shall be suffi-

cient to pay off the principal of all outstanding bonds, then said

Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall cease to levy said tax for

the sinking fund.

Sec. 6. That it shall be the duty of said Mayor and Board of

Aldermen to annually invest any and all moneys arising from

the special tax collected under section five of this act and from

the profits of running said water-works in the purchase of any of

said bonds at a price deemed advantageous to said town by said

Mayor and Board of Aldermen: but in case said bonds can not

be purchased as herein provided, the said Mayor and Board of

Aldermen may lend said sinking fund or any part thereof in such

sums as they may deem proper for a length of time not exceed-

ing beyond six months prior to the maturity of said bonds, tak-

ing as security for the payment thereof, and for payment of the

interest thereon, mortgages or deeds in trust in the name of the

Mayor of said town, on sufficient real estate, or bonds issued un-

der this act may be taken as collateral security for said loans.

The notes or other evidences of debt given for any loan under

this section shall be executed to and in the name of the Board

of Aldermen of the town of Waynesville. and shall bear interest

payable annually at a rate not less than six (6) per centum per

annum: and in case the Board of Aldermen for said town shall

not be able to lend any or all of said money annually as above

directed, they may. and it shall be their duty, to cause such part

as they are unable to invest to be deposited with some bank of

undoubted solvency at the best obtainable rate of interest, and

any and all interest arising from the investment above directed

shall be re-invested in the manner as above provided. But any

Mayor or Aldermen of said town who shall be personally inter-
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ested. directly or indirectly, in any such loans shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor.

Sec. 7. The said Mayor and Board of Aldermen are hereby Board to secure

authorized and empowered and it shall be their duty to secure to {J way*necessarv
said town by purchase, lease, condemnation or otherwise accord- Jo.erect and main-

tain water works
ing to law, all such rights of way for water mains, reservoirs, and sewerage, and

. construct the
stands, dams or necessary land adjoining or surrounding the

source of supply for said water-works as may be necessary for

the construction, maintenance and preservation of said water-

works system and of the water supply thereof in a healthy and

sanitary aondition. And in order to carry out the purpoi

provision of this section the \ Board of Aldermen of

said town may expend such sum or sums as may be necessarj

out of the proceeds of the sale of said bonds or the rents i

profits derived from running said watet Forks to ill Title tolands

such lands and rights of «ay as may be procured under the
I:lk *'"

provisions of this section shall be taken to and in the name oi

the Board of Aldermen of said town of Waynesville in fee or

other.' -aid board may direct.

Sec. 8. That the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall do i ectioi before

issue said bonds or any part thereof until they shall have first '"" lssue '

caused to be held in said town an election in which there shall

be submitted to the qualified voters of said town the qu -> oi

ratification of this act or its rejection, of issuing the bonds herein

provided for or not issuing them, of levying the taxes

for in sections three and five of this act or of not levying said

taxes, which they are authorized to do at such time as they deem

best for securing the voice of the people of said town on the

question within twelve months after the ratification of this act. When held.

The said election shall 1"- advertised by the Mayor and Board ol Advertisement.

Aldermen for thirty (30) days next preceding the day of elei

in some newspaper published in said town, and held in the same Bowheld.
manner and under the same rules, laws and regulations as are or

may be provided for the election of the officers ol the said town.

Those who are in favor of ratifying this act. issuing said I

and levying and collecting said taxes provided for in sectioi -

three and five of this act shall vote a written or printed ticket or

ballot with the word "For Ratification. Bonds and Taxes*' Form of ballots.

thereon, and those who are opposed to the ratification of this

act, the issuing of said bonds and the levying and collecting the

said taxes., shall vote a written or printed ballot with the words

"Rejection. Against Bonds and Taxes" thereon. The result of

said election shall be ascertained by the officers thereof under HlJW resun a scer-

tue rules and regulations provided by law for holding elections

in said town and certified and returned by them to the Mayor
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and Hoard of 'Aldermen of said town within two days from the

day of election, who shall officially find what such finding is and

To be recorded. cause the same to be recorded in their minutes and records of

Majority of quail- said town of Waynesville. And if a majoritv of the qualified
fled voters ratify-
ing it, bonds to voters of said town vote For Ratification, Bonds and Taxes,

then the Board of Aldermen and Mayor of said town shall issue

said bonds.

Sec. 9. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 72.

AN ACT TO REPEAL CHAPTER 103. PRIVATE LAWS OF 1897.

i inapter 103, Pri-
vate Laws 18117,

relative to a ferry
between Pasquo-
tank and < 'ain-

den counties,
repealed.

Proviso.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

hrcnox 1. That chapter one hundred and three. Private Laws

of 1897, entitled "An act to amend chapter 27, Private Laws of

187?. and 1S74," be and the same is hereby repealed: Provided,

the owners of the established ferry shall provide ample facilities

for the convenience of public travel.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CORPORATION OF MARION,

N. C. TO ESTABLISH AND OPERATE A SYSTEM OF
WATER-WORKS AND SEWERAGE, AND TO ISSUE

BONDS THEREFOR.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Marion N. C. Section' 1. That the corporation of Marion, N. C. through its

establish watei '
Board of Aldermen or their legally constituted agent or agents,

works and sewer- ne anr] j s hereby authorized and empowered to establish and

maintain a system of water-works and sewerage, either or both,

for the use of the said city and its citizens and of persons living

in its suburbs, and to that end may purchase, bold, establish,

age.
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maintain and operate all necessary lands, works, machinery and

appliances- wherewith to furnish a sufficient quantity of pure

and wholesome water and a proper system of sewerage, either

or both.

Sic. 2. For the foregoing purpose it shall be lawful for the May issue bonds,

said corporation of Marion to issue and sell at a price not less selling price,

than par the coupon bonds of said corporation to an amount

not exceeding fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), said bonds to be Amount.

in denominations of riye hundred dollars ($500} and Lo run Denominations,

for a period of thirty years from the issue of the same, and to Maturity,

bear interesi .it a rate not exceeding .-:x per centum per annum, interest, etc.,

payable semi-annually on the first day of June and Dec-ember of
w "'" I'

;| > :|1

each year after their issu<

Sec. 3. Said bonds and coupons shall In- consecutively num- now numbered

bered and signed by the Mavor and Clerk of the corporation of
anri e

Accou nt to be
Marion, and it shall be the duty of said Clerk to keep an accurate kept

account ol the same.

Sec. 4. The coupons ol said bonds shall be receivable by the Coupons recei-s

Tax Collector and Treasurer of the corporation of Marion in taxes.

payment of all taxes and dues to the said city.

Sf.c . 5. It shall be lawful for the said corporation of Marion Purposes of watei

in addition to supplying the demands of the said city as herein-

before provided, to provide water arid sewerage, either or both,

for private use at a uniform rate to be prescribed by the Board

of Aldermen for said town, and the receipts arising from said

rentals shall be kepi by the Treasurer of said town and shall be Receipts from

applied to the payment of interest on said bonds as the coupons applfed
"'"

may tall due and for the further purpose of creating a sinking sinking Fund.

fund of one thousand dollars per annum or more, which sinking

fund it shall be the duty of the authorities to lay aside annually

from any funds in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and

from any surplus arising from said rentals in excess of amount
sufficient to pay the interest on said bonds and the sinking fund

above provided for may be temporarily applied to the payment jt,,„ applied,

of operating expenses of said water-works plant or sewerage

plant, either or both as the case may be. and any deficiency in Deficiency, how
the amount necessary for the payment of either sinking fund,

~"'' 1 '

'"''

interest, or operating expenses shall be paid from the current

tax receipts of said town and shall be charged as necessary

"water expenses."

She. 6. It shall be unlawful for the said authority of said cor- Useofsinking

poration of Marion to use the sinking fund herein provided for
ll,nd restricted,

otherwise than as provided for and it shall be the duty of the

Board of Aldermen of said corporation to safely invest at not investment of

less than the legal rate of interest, annually, the sinking fund s"»k!ug fund.
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Fiduciaries
authorized to
invest trust funds
in said bonds.

Location of plant,
water-shea, reser-
voir, etc.

Persons deposit-
ing dead car-
casses, filthy,

poisonous or
other substance
that will render
water unwhole-
some, in stream or
water-shed sup-
plying water,
guilty of misde-
meanor.

Establishments
erected on water
shed deleterious
to the water, a
nuisance.

Those established
at time of survey
to be condemned
and removed.

herein provided for under the advice of the city attorney, or said

Board of Aldermen may purchase at a price not exceeding the

face value of the said bond or bonds, any of the outstanding

bonds herein provided for from any person desiring to dispose

of same.

Sec. 7. All administrators, guardians and other persons act-

ing in a fiduciary capacity are hereby authorized and empowered
to invest the funds intrusted to them in said bonds.

Sec. 8. The Board of Aldermen of the corporation of Marion,

whose duty it is to erect or purchase a water-works plant pro-

vided for in this act. shall appoint three freeholders of the cor-

poration of Marion, who, with the assistance of an engineer to

be employed by the corporation, shall locate the site for said

plant and who shall survey, map out and designate by proper

metes and bounds, an ample water-shed to secure the purity of

water flowing and draining into the stream from which said

water supply may be taken, and locate and plan a suitable reser-

voir for said water supply.

Sec. 9. Any person who shall wilfully place or deposit in the

stream from which said water supply may be taken, or any of

its tributaries or upon the ground drained by them or any of

them within a distance from said reservoir so marked and

designated by the three freeholders and engineer afore-

said, or upon the water-shed herein provided for. any

dead carcass of any animal or any filthy or poisonous sub-

stance or any other substance or thing by which the water of

said stream or its tributaries may become liable to be rendered

unwholesome, contaminated or otherwise unfit for domestic pur-

poses, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and fined or imprisoned

or both at the discretion of the Court.

Sec. 10. It shall be unlawful for any person to erect, estab-

lish or maintain upon the water-shed of the stream upon which

the said water-works plant may be located or any tributary

thereof within the boundaries and marks and designations pro-

vided for in this act. any establishment or works the effect of

which in its operation or use shall be deleterious to the water

of the stream upon which said plant shall be located or its tribu-

taries above the points and boundaries named, and any such

establishment, contrivance and works is hereby declared to be a

public nuisance: Provided, that all such establishments, con-

trivances and works which are standing, established and main-

tained at the time of the survey provided for in this act shall

be. condemned as provided in this act for condemning land, and

shall be removed.
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Sec. 11. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Health Water-shed,
streams : »

i

i i

i

of the county of McDowell alone or together with the Board of tributaries under
.. .

,

• .. a* -, surveilance of
Health ot the corporation of Marion to exercise due surveilance jicDowen county

over the water-shed, streams and tributaries mentioned in the
Boa,d 0| Health.

. , „ , , . ,
Report i aid'-i

preceding section, and to report to the Board ot Aldermen of the men.

corporation of Marion, whose duty it shall be to abate the nuis- thru duty.

ancc forbidden in the manner provided by existing laws.

Sec. 12. Any person who shall wilfully injure any ot the prop- Wilful injury to

erty of said water-works plant or in any manner wilfully and with plant

maliciously interfere with or obstruct the operation of its works, misdemeanor,

or shall cast, throw, place or deposit any deleterious substance in

any of the filters, common mains, pipes, tanks, reservoirs or

other receptacle of water connected with said water-tank or

water-works, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined or im- Penally,

prisoned or both at the discretion of the Court.

Sec 1". The Board of Aldermen and engineer of the corpora- Rights of eminent

tion of Marion and any other agent or agents appointed by said

Board of Aldermen, are hereby authorized and empowered to

enter upon the lands of all persons, firms and corporations within

or without the limits of said corporation, for the purpose of

making the surveys provided for in this act. laying or putting

down any pipes, drains, machinery or appliances, or for the pur-

lins" df erecting anj reservoir or other necessarj building or

doing any other act necessary to lie done towards tin- erection

and maintenance of such system of water-works or seweragi .

either or both, and towards the maintenance and protection of

the same when erected, and the said board may condemn such Condemnation of

real estate, easement, or interest in real estate as may lie neces- n

'

1
.,V,y,!,

,

l

"

sary for the purpose of this act and make a record of their pro-

ceedings upon their minutes and cause the sam< to be n g stered

in the Register's office of McDowell County.

Sec. 14. That when any person or persons whose lands are Damages, hov

taken, used or condemned under the provisions of this act claims a's
!"
e
°

damages thereof and within thirty days, petitions the Board of

County Commissioners of McDowell County for a jury to assess

the damages, the said Commissioners within not less than tin
I

nor more than sixty days after the taking possession ot said

lands and filing said petition, shall order a jury of three disin-

terested freeholders to be summoned by the Sheriff or Constabli

as provided by law. who shall give said land owners or their local

representatives and the Mayor of the corporation of .Marion.

N. C. forty-eight hours' notice of the time and place, when and Sotice.

where said jury will meet to assess damages: and it shall re- Report,

port in writing its finding to the Board of County Commissioners
for confirmation or revision: Provided, that if said land owner
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be a non-resident of the county and have no local representa-

tive, it shall be deemed sufficient service of such notice for said

Sheriff or Constable to forward by United States mail a written

notice of the purpose, time and place of meeting of said jury to

the last known post-office address of such land owner seven days

in advance of such meeting, and also to post a notice of such

meetings at the court-house door of said county.

Sec. 15. That in case the land owner or his local representa-

tive or corporation of Marion. North Carolina, shall be dissatisfied

with the findings of the jury as provided for in this section and

with the decision of the County Commissioners, such dissatisfied

party may appeal from such decision of said County Commission-

ers to the Superior Court of the county, all such appeals being

governed by the law regulating appeals from Courts of Justice

of the Peace, and the same shall be heard de novo; but the Judge

may in his discretion require said land owner to give bond when

the case is taken by appeal to the Superior Court.

Sec. Iti. An election shall be held at the court-house in the

town of Marion on the first Tuesday in April, 1901. for the pur-

pose of ratifying or approving by a majority of the qualified

voters of the said town, the issuance of the bonds herein provided

for. The amount of such issue shall be determined by a resolu-

tion of the Board of Aldermen, etc. It shall be the duty of the

Mayor to cause publication of this act to be made and published

at the court-house door and ten other public places in said cor-

poration not less than ten days immediately preceding said elec-

tion, not including Sundays: Prodded, after said election is

held it shall be conclusively presumed publication was had.

Sec. 17. The Board of Aldermen of the corporation of Marion,

North Carolina, shall appoint a registrar of voters for the said

corporation of Marion, North Carolina, who shall register such

citizens of such city as are not at present registered, and who

would then be entitled to register and vote at the said election if

it were an election lor Mayor, and shall cause publication and

notice to be given with the published notice of this act, that an

election will be held as provided herein, and the amount of

bonds to be issued under and by virtue of such election and in

pursuance of the resolution of said board fixing the amount

thereof: Provided, after such election is held it shall be con-

clusively presumed that such published notice was given.

Ski. is. That the registrar shall, before entering upon the

duties of his office, take an oath to perform them according to

law. He shall keep the registration books open at the court-

house in Marion. N. C, from 10 o'clock a. m. to 4 o'clock p. m.,
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for three days prior to the election, not including Sunday. He

shall register at such times all persons not already registered Who can register.

whom he considers would be qualified to vote in an election for

Mayor of said corporation, and shall administer to them the

oath prescribed for electors offering to register and vote in the Electors' oath.

mayoralty elections in -said corporation.

Sec. 19. The Board of Aldermen of said corporation shall ap- Judges of elec-

point two judges of election, who shall take an oath of office be-

fore entering upon the discharge of their duties, that they will

perform the same faithfully and according to law. It shall be

the duty of the registrar and judges to open the polls on the Polls, when
opened and

day of the election within one hour alter sunrise and keep them closed.

open until after sundown. They shall hear any challenges made Challi

on the day of the election and pass upon the right of the elector

to vote. They, together with the registrar, shall count the vote Count of votes.

and within two days after said election certifj to the Board of To certify results.

Aldermen Ol tiie corporation of .Marion the votes cast and how-

cast, and the result of the election. It shall be the duty at Un-

said Board of Aldermen on the third day after the election to When aldermen

canvass the returns and declare the result of the election and returns and

spread the returns and result as ascertained by them upon the tnce results.

minutes of the said Board of Aldermen and certify under the Copytobeeer-
, . . . .

tiiicd i<> Kc-isi.T
seal of the said corporation a copy of their minutes m reference ofDeedsand

thereto to the Register of Deeds of McDowell County, who shall
rworded -

record the same in the records kept in his office for recording

results oi election certified to his office.

Sec. 20. The ballots to be used in the election herein pro- Form of ballots.

vided for shall be of white paper and without device, and

ballots of those who desire to vote for the issuing of bonds and

the payment of the bonds and interest shall vote a ballot con-

taining the word "Water" and those opposed to issuing bonds If authorized by
i ,, v. ii i 4. .i . ^t *,. . i 4.1. majority of quall-

shall vote a ballot containing the words No \\ ater, and the tied voters, bonds

bonds shall be issued and paid, as herein provided for, in case a
,n '*M"'-

majority of the qualified voters of said town shall vote •Water."

Sec. 21. That in case the Board of Aldermen shall fix lor the Subsequent elec-

election to be held in April, 1901, the amount of the bonds, pro- for^
P °

posed to be issued, at less than fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars,

or in case the 'lection at such time is against the issuance of

said bonds as herein provided, the said Board of Aldermen may.

at any other time they deem proper to do so, fix by resolution

the amount of bonds or any additional amount of bonds to be

issued as herein provided for and for the purposes herein ex-

pressed and after advertising for thirty days at the court-house

door in Marion and at ten other public places in said town that
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amount of bond
total.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

an election will be held upon the question of issuing bonds

under said act, and the purposes and amount of such bonds
and the time of holding such election, which shall be determined

by said Board of Aldermen, an election shall be held at such

time as is provided in said resolution, and under the rules and

regulations and in the manner herein . prescribed: Provided,

that the total amount of the bonds which may be issued under

and by virtue of this act, that after any election is held under

this act. it shall be conclusively presumed that the same was
held as herein provided for and that all advertisement and

orders of the Board of Aldermen required to be made before

holding such election were given as required by law.

Sec. 22. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this act

are hereby repealed.

Sec. 23. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 74.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF EAST SPENCER
IN THE COUNTY OF ROWAN.

Incorporated.

Code, consistent
with, made part
of this act.

Corporate limits.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of East Spencer, called Southern

City, in the county of Rowan, is hereby incorporated by the

Corporate name, name and style of the town of East Spencer, and the provisions

Chapter 62 of The ot Tne Code contained in chapter sixty-two (62) of The Code of

North Carolina, not inconsistent with this act, is hereby made a

part of this act and charter.

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of said town shall be as fol-

lows: Beginning at a stake on the east edge of the east side of

the right of way of the North Carolina Railroad at a point known

as the Trexler Crossing near the residence of the late John D.

Trexler. and runs thence in a northeasterly direction with the

edge of said right of way, 110 chains to a stake in edge of saia

right of way below the Earnhart property, thence S. 32 E. 30

chains to a stake, thence S. 57 W. and parallel with the right of

way of the North Carolina Railroad 110 chains to a stake, thence

N. 32 W. 30 chains to the edge of the said right of way of the

North Carolina Railroad, the beginning corner, said lands and

boundaries being on the east side of the North Caro-

lina Railroad. No part of the said road shall ever
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be included in the corporate limits of said town and said limits

shall never be extended to so include the same.

Sec. 3. That the officers of said town shall consist of a .Mayor. Town officers,

four Aldermen, a Tax Collector and Police, and the Aldermen,

when qualified as required by law. may elect a Town Clerk and

other town officers necessary to the preservation and regulation

of the town's best interest.

Sec. 4. That until the election hereinafter provided for. .Mayor Present officials.

and the four Aldermen provided for in the preceding section of

this act shall be as follows: Mayor. J. T. Blair; Tax Collector.

M. L. Parker; Aldermen. .J. M. Small, J. N. Barringer. G. \V. Bell,

Ed. Fesperman. who shall hold their respective offices until their

successors are elected or appointed and qualified. The Board of Term of office.

Aldermen after having taken the oath prescribed by law. may Qualification of
r. i. i /-.i . * /-i ii j. i „ i

Board of Alder-
elect a Town Police and Clerk, lor Collector and Treasurer, and men ana election

such other town officers as may be needed, and require of them of other officers.

such bonds payable to the State for the faithful performance of Official bonds,

the several duties as to the said board may seem just and

reasonable.

Sec. 3. That there shall be held on the firs 1 Monday in May, Biennial elec-

one thousand nine hundred and two (1902), (the general elec-

tion laws of the State to be observed I . and every two years Ti me, place and
, , notice thereof.

th( reafter in some convenient place in said town to be designated

by said Board of Aldermen by notice of the time and place

thereof, posted in three public places in said town, and published

in some newspaper published in said county for four consecutive

weeks, an election for a Mayor and four ( 4 ) Aldermen, who shall

hold their offices until their successors are qualified.

Sec. 6. That after the first election held in pursuance to the After 1902 notice
. ,, ,. ., . , ~ . ... ol time and place

provisions of the preceding section, the said Board of Aldermen f holding elec-

may dispense with the notice of the time and place for holding ^"t'h 'iVpernia-'

the election provided for in this act: Provided, they shall estab- nent polling
place established,

lish by ordinance or otherwise a permanent polling place in said

town.

Sec. 7. That any qualified elector in this State shall be eligi- Eligibility to

ble as Mayor or Alderman: Provided, he shall have resided
offlce '

within the corporate limits of said town for six months next pre-

ceding the day of election.

Sec 8. That all persons entitled to vote in the county of Who entitled to

Rowan for members of the General Assembly and who shall have
so e '

been bona fide residents of the town of East Spencer ninety days

(90) next preceding the day of election and shall be otherwise

qualified to vote as required by law. shall be entitled to vote at

any and all municipal elections for said town.
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Manufacture or Sec. '.». There shall be no intoxicating liquors, wines, or beers
sale of intoxi-
cants prohibited, manufactured or sold within said town.

Establishment Sec. 10. The Board of Aldermen of said town may adopt and
and penalty for
violation of town enact such ordinances, rules and regulations for the government
ordinances. . , . , . , .

.

. ...
ot said town and preserving and abating nuisance as m their

judgment may seem reasonable and just, and may enforce the

same by fine, not exceeding $50.00 or imprisonment not exceed-

ing thirty (30) days on the public roads of the county, or be

worked on the streets of said town.

Procedure after Sec. 11. When any person has violated or does hereafter vio-
oonvielion and
judgment for vio- late any ordinance that the Board of Aldermen may enact, the
lation of town ,_ „ ,, , „..,.,,.
ordinances. Mayor may enforce the same by a fine tor its violation or a

term to be served on its streets or on the public roads of the

county as set forth hi the preceding section, and when any per-

Failure or refusal son is ordered to pay a fine and shall fail or refuse to pay the
to pay fine, pro-
cedure, same, then the Mayor shall issue a commitment to its officer or

to the Sheriff of said county to receive said person and shall

state in said commitment the number of days the said person

shall work on the streets or public roads aforesaid, and its officer

or the Sheriff shall thereupon turn said person over to the

p? oper authorities to be worked on the said streets or roads.

Criminal jurisdic- Sec. 12. The Mayor of said town shall have the same criminal
tion of Justices of
the Peace con- jurisdiction over all criminal matters arising within the limits
ere on i ajor.

Q)
, gai(j town ttlat Justices of the Peace now have, in addition to

the jurisdiction of violations of the ordinances of said town, and
Warrants, by his warrants may be served anywhere in the county bv the town
whom and where
served. officers or the Sheriff of the county.

Power to lay out, Sec. 13. That in addition to the powers conferred on the Al-

change, extern! dernien in the corporated towns enumerated in chapter sixty.

streets
SC°UtinUe

tw0 ( 62 > o£ The Code of North Carolina, and which is hereby

made a part of this charter, the said Aldermen shall have power

to lay out and open any new street or streets within the corpor-

ate limits of said town whenever by them deemed necessary, and

of the necessity thereof the said Aldermen are to he the sole

Not to cross or judges within the said corporation, but they shall never cross the

railroad property, railroad or interfere with the railroad property. And they shall

have power at any time to widen, enlarge, change, extend or

discontinue any street or streets or any part thereof, within the

corporate limits of said town, and shall have full power and

Condemnation of authority to condemn, appropriate or use any land or lands
land. , „ , ......

necessary tor any ot the purposes named in this section upon

making a reasonable compensation to the owner or owners of

the lands sought to be condemned or appropriated for public use

by the Aldermen, and if the Aldermen can not agree as to the

compensation, then the matter shall be referred to arbitration,
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the Aldermen and owners of the land, each choosing one free- Arbitration on
. failure to agree on

holder and a qualified elector of said town, and in case the owner compensation.

of tne land sought to be condemned shall refuse to choose such Proceeding on

an arbitrator, then the Mayor shall in his stead choose such to choose arbitra-

arbitrator for him or her, and in case the two chosen as afore- tor '

said can not agree, then the arbitrators so chosen shall elect an

umpire like qualified as themselves, whose duty it shall be to

examine the land sought to be condemned and ascertain the

damages that will lie sustained by [and] the benefits accruing to

owners in consequence of the taking and appropriating of

land, and award to the said owner the amount if any [which] shall av,

be paid by thp town for the use of the land so taken.and the award damages.

of the arbitrators shall be conclusive of the right of the parties, Effect of award.

and shall vest in the Aldermen the right to use the land for the

purposes for which it is condemned, and the damages agreed upon

between the owners of land and the Board of Aldermen, as Damages, how

awarded by the arbitrators, shall be paid as other town liabili-
p

ties: Provided, that either party may appeal to the Superior Appeal.

Court of Rowan County.

Sec. 14. That the said board may prohibit the running at Livestock regu-

large of horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, jacks, goats and such other

live stock in the corporate limits of said town, and are hereby

empowered to make such rules and regulations as they may deem

best for the impounding and sale of all the animals mentioned in

this section, as well as other live stock not mentioned from

roaming at large in the corporate limits of said town, contrary

to the ordinances of said town.

Sec. 15. That the said Board of Aldermen are hereby empow- Police regula-

ered to enact such police regulations as may be necessary for
""""

the government of the town.

Sec. lti. That the Tax Collector shall collect the taxes of said raxes rights

town and shall have the same right, powers and authority as the
ties'ru'ies^aws'*

Sheriff of the county now has or mav hereafter have for the col- and regulations
governing the col-

lection of State and county taxes, and said Tax Collector shall fed ion thereof.

be governed by the same laws, rules and regulations in regard

to the collection of taxes and levies and sales for taxes, that said

Sheriffs are governed by for the collection of State and county

taxes, but before said Tax Collector shall have any right or Tax collector to

authority to collect taxes, he shall give a good and sufficient
Ij^norizedto"'

6

bond to said town to be appointed by the Aldermen of said town collect.

in such sum as they may deem sufficient. The said Tax Collector Tax collector

shall be ex officio a peace officer of said town, with full power ex-officio a peace
orricer.

and authority to serve the processes of said town anywhere in Aldermen may
the county, and the Board of Aldermen may combine in one the pXceman'and

° f

office of Policeman and Tax Collector, if thev should so desire. ,ax collector.

Priv 10
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Sec. IV. The Board of Aldermen shall at the time State and
county taxes are levied, annually levy an ad valorem tax on all

property, real and personal, not exceeding 25 cents on every one

hundred dollars worth of property, as assessed for State and

county taxes, and according to the same valuations assessed for

State and county taxes, and shall place a per capita tax on every

male residing within said town liable to pay poll taxes as now
provided by law. a poll tax not exceeding 75 cents per head; the

Constitution and laws of the State to be observed in the assess-

ing of property, the levy of taxes, and the collection of taxes and

sales of property for the same.

Sec. IS. The Board of Aldermen may fix the salaries of the

officers of said town, and pay the same from any money in the

hands of its Treasurer; taxes, costs, and penalties shall be used

as the said Aldermen may deem for the best interest of said

town.

Sec. 19. The Mayor may work on the streets of said town all

persons failing to pay his or their fines and penalties, instead of

sending them to the public roads of the county as prescribed

above.

Sec. 20. The said Board of Aldermen at the time of levying

ad valorem and poll taxes, shall levy such privilege or license tax

on trades, shows, exhibits and on such things as are liable for a

tax under the revenue laws of the State then in force. The reve-

nue laws of 1901, of this State, and every revenue law hereafter

of the State, shall be made a part of this act to govern and enable

the said Aldermen to levy such license tax as they may desire.

Sec. 21. The town of East Spencer and within a radius of one-

half mile or less, from the corporate limits of said town east of

the railroad, shall constitute a public school district, and the

proper county authorities who have the right to lay off school

districts and establish school districts, shall proceed at once to

establish a free public school district by the name of East Spen-

cer District for the school children of said district, and the

proper authorities as provided by law shall apportion, appropri-

ate, and set aside for this district all the school funds it may be

entitled to and appoint school committees to take charge, look

after and proceed to erect, equip, and construct a public school-

house for the white children of said town, with whatever aid and

donations they may be able to get, and said school shall be pro-

ceeded with as early as possible, and be in operation not later

than the fall term of public schools of that year. The Board of

Aldermen of said town shall apply all its school taxes collected

from the property in said town toward this school.
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Sec 22 The Board of Aldermen of said town shall have the Aldermen author-
, , ,, . ized to borrow

right to borrow a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars tor money.

the purpose of this school, aid in erecting a school-house, build- Amount.

ing a town hall or Mayor's office, repairing the streets of said
uip

town, and may pledge the faith and credit of said town to secure

the same, and execute a bond or note in the name of the town May execute
. , . . bond or note.

signed by the Mayor thereot. with the seal ot said town, and at- How executedi

tested by the Tax Collector of said town. That said note or

bond shall be valid and legal in every respect in the hands of the

bima fide holder thereof.

Sec. 23. That the said town shall have the right to sue and be 9?^°™** Powers

sued, sign all legal documents or papers, execute its notes and

bonds in its corporate name as the "Town of East Spencer," and Fining and
removal of

by this name shall transact all of its business. The said Alder- officers.

r. en may tine and remove any of its officers for cause or neglect

' of duty.

Sec. 24. That the Board of Aldermen shall have the right to Vacancies, how
filled,

fill all vacancies in the offices of said town, caused by death, re-

moval from said town, resignation or otherwise

bEc. 25. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

6th day of February, A. I). L901.

AN ACT CONCERNING THE ASHEVILLE AND SPARTAN-
BURG RAILROAD COMPANY, AND AUTHORIZING THAT
COMPANY TO BUY OR LEASE, OR TO BE LEASED B\

ANY RAILROAD IN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
TO CONSOLIDATE, OR TO BE CONSOLIDATED WITH
ANY RAILROAD COMPANY OWNING OR OPERATING A

RAILWAY OR RAILWAYS IN THE STATU OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact.

Section* 1. That authority hereby is given to the Asheville Asheville ami

and Spartanburg Railroad Company to consolidate or to merge Railroad Corn-

its railroad with, or to buy or lease, or to be leased by, any foconsolidate

railroad or railroads in the State of South Carolina, or to con- —
°i'1^1

(jS
1

j

<

n
3rtain

solidate or to be consolidated with any railroad company or com- South Carolina.
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panies. owning or operating a railway in the State of South

Carolina, with which it may connect, either directly or indi-

rectly; and any such other company shall have the right to con-

solidate, merge, sell or lease its railroad with or to the Asheville

and Spartanburg Railroad Company, and such consolidation mer-

ger, sale or lease may be made between the Asheville and Spar-

tanburg Railroad Company and any other such company, upon

such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon by a majority

of the stockholders of each corporation, entitled to vote at all

stockholders' meetings; and on like terms and conditions the

said Asheville and Spartanburg Railroad Company may sell or

lease its railroad to any other such railroad company; and power

hereby is given to any other such railroad company organized

under the laws of this or of the State of South Carolina, to take

such lease or to make such purchase; Provided, that nothing

herein contained shall be construed to exempt said railroad

company or any other road with which it may be consolidated

or otherwise acquire under this act, from any taxes imposed by

any general law of the State upon railroad property or fran-

chises, and if said railroad company shall consolidate with or

acquire under this act, any other road whose property or fran-

chises are now exempt from taxation, such exemption shall cease

and such property and franchises of any and all such companies

as may be consolidated or acquired under the provisions of this

act shall be subject to taxation in like manner as the property

and franchises of companies which are subject to taxation under

the laws of this State: Prodded, that this act shall not have the

effect of ousting the jurisdiction of the Courts of this State, over

causes of action arising within the State: Provided further,

that any and all corporations consolidated, leased or organized

under the provisions of this act, shall be or shall become do-

mestic corporations of North Carolina, and shall be subject to the

laws and jurisdiction thereof.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

5th day of February. A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE STATESYILLE LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That D. M. Ausley, C. M. Steele. W. J. Hill, Eugene Corporators.

Morrison. .1. F. Armfield ami their associates, successors and

assigns are hereby constituted a body corporate by the name of

the "Statesville Loan and Trust Company," by which name said Corporate name.

corporation shall have all franchises, rights, powers and privi- Corporate powers.

leges incident to a corporation, and shall so continue for the el"(J
lor''

term of sixty years.

Sec. 2. That the capita] stock of said corporation shall be capital stock,

twenty-five thousand dollars, to be divided into .-hares of the par Shares, vain

value of one hundred dollars each, with the privilege to said

corporation of increasing the same to an amount not exceeding Increase <>ivapi-

one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Sec. 3. The corporators above named or any three of them subscription

may open hooks of subscription, and whenever one hundred

shares shall be subscribed, a majority of the above-named cor-

porators may call a meeting of the subscribers to said stock at

any time and place, and on such notice as they may deem suffi-

cient, and may organize by the election of a board of five direc- When loorganize.

tors or more, who shall hold office for one year or until their Direi

successors are elected, ami .-aid directors shall elect the neces-
erD

sary officers. The company shall have authority to transact busi- other officers.

ness whenever one hundred shares have been subscribed and when authorized
to transact busi-

twenty per centum paid thereon, the balance to be paid in as ness.

called for by the directors. The capital stock may be increased Capital stock,
„ ., A . .., , , .. t . , . . ^. „ . , how increased.
from time to time either by additional subscriptions ot stock or

by application of the surplus earnings of the corporation. And
if such increase shall be from the earnings of the corporation,

the directors shall have the power to declare stock dividends to Dividends.

the shareholders pro rata. At all stockholders' meetings each votingpowerol
share shall be entitled to one vote either in person or by proxy, stock.

Sec. 4. The corporation created shall have power to make Corporate powers

contracts, to have and use a common seal, to sue and be sued

complain and defend in any Court as fully as natural persons:

to buy, lease, hold, improve, possess ami convey real ami per-

sonal property; to act as agent in leasing and collecting nuts of

real estate: to make by-laws for the regulation and manage-

ment of the company, to do all lawful acts and things and exer-

cise all lawful powers and privileges which a corporate body

may do.
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Sec. 5. That said company shall have power to borrow money

in such amounts and at such rate of interest and payable at

such times and places as the Board of Directors may determine,

and issue its notes, certificates or registered, or coupon bonds

under its corporate seal. It may receive money on deposit, on

open account, or on certificate of deposit, and pay interest

thereon or not. It may receive on deposit for safe keeping, gold,

silver, paper money, bullion, precious metals, jewels, plate, certifi-

cates of stock, evidences of indebtedness, deeds or muniments of

title or other valuables of any kind, and charge commission or

compensation therefor.

Sec. 6. That said company may loan money on mortgage or

deed of trust conveying real or personal property, or on other

security; may buy and sell real estate, stocks, oonds and other

security: may discount bills of exchange, foreign and domestic,

promissory notes and other negotiable papers. In case any bor-

rower from said company fails to meet his obligations, it may
exact and collect such amount or percentage as may have been

agreed upon, not exceeding the legal rate of interest, and reason-

able costs, charges and expenses, and in case of sale of either

real or personal scurity make title to the purchaser.

Sec. 7. The said company may act as the fiscal or transfer

agent of. or trustee for. any State, county, municipality, body

politic or corporation, or for any person or persons, and in such

capacity may receive and disburse money, and negotiate, sell,

transfer, register and countersign certificates of stock, bonds or

other evidences of indebtedness.

Sec. 8. The said company shall have power to act as executor,

administrator, guardian, trustee, rece'iver or depository, and to

take, accept and execute any and all such trusts and powers of

whatever nature or description as may be conferred upon or en-

trusted or committed to it by any person or persons, or by any

corporation, agreement, grant, assignment, transfer, devise, be-

quest or otherwise or by order of any court of record, and to re-

reive, take, hold, manage and convey any property or estate, real

or personal, which may be the subject of any such trust, and for

compensation shall have such commissions as may be fixed by

law. or as may be agreed on. In lieu of the bond required by

law to be given by an administrator, guardian, trustee, receiver,

or other fiduciary, it shall be lawful, and before assuming any

such trust under order of any Court, the said company shall file

in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Iredell County

an undertaking with sufficient security, with either personal

sureties or bonds, of the State of North Carolina, or of the
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United States, or of any county or city of the State of North

Carolina, or any other security satisfactory to the Court, and to

be approved by the said Clerk, and the said undertaking so

secured may be accepted by the said Clerk, and held as such

security in the sum of ten thousand dollars, conditioned for the Amount of bond.

faithful performance of any trust which may be committed to

the said company by order of any Court of North Carolina as

aforesaid. In case of willful default in the performance of any Willful default,

trust so committed to said company as aforesaid, the said under- Proce u

taking may be sued upon by the party injured, or his personal

representative, in the Sup< rior Court of any county of North

Carolina, where such default may have been made (and thf

Superior Court of Iredell County, when it shall be made sari- Superior Court of

faetorily to appear by sworn Testimony that it
,

in mlj^requireMiid
order to < n faithful performance of all said trusts, may bond to b<

enlarged.
requii

I 'king to be enlarged sufficients

the faithful performance of the same, a copy of such undertak-

ing dulv certified by the seal of the Superior Court of Iredi opj-of
said bona shall

County, and if sei ured by the bonds ol or of the I nited n<- evidence.

or of any county, or city or other security, as aforesaid I

statement thereo; cerl Bed. shall be in evidence in all the

Courts of North Carolina. And the Superior Court, wherein the Superior Court
.i ppointinL' said

said company shall have been appointed guardian, executor, ad- company flduci-

, ,, . ,
.ii v. h . control,

mmistrator, receiver, trustee or depositor -hall have the power

to make ordei ting such trusts, and to require the said

company to render all accounts which said Court might lawfully

make or require, as if such trustees were a natural person. And
in accepting any of the trusts or powers hereunder the said cor- How to qualify.

poration may qualify by any of its executive officers.

Sec. 9. This corporation is especially invested with the power Authorizedto

and authority to carry on onducl and operate a savings bank- ban

ing business, in all it> bran hes, and may receive deposits in

small sums, the limit to be fixed by its Board of Directors, and

pay interest thereon by way of dividends out of thi nel ai gs

or at fix id rati s. aci ording as it may be agreed between the

company and its directors; and the Board of Directors are

hereby authorized to make all needful by-laws and regulation- By-laws, etc.

for conducting and carrying into effect the lifferenl features ol

this branch of this corporation.

Sei 10 That in addition to the powei May conduct
, , . warehouse and

corporation may build, erect, maintain onduct and operate one storage business.

or more warehouses or depots foi the storage ol goods, wares,

merchandise, cotton, toba o and other produce, and to charge Charges first lien

and compensation for the storage stored".
1* J
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and keeping thereof, which charge shall constitute a first lien

upon the property so stored, make rules, regulations, contracts

and by-laws, fixing terms and prices for storage, manner of in-

spection, form of receipts, insurance of property stored, and all

matters affecting the safe and prudent conduct of such business,

make advances of money or credit upon cotton or other pro-

ducts and merchandise stored as aforesaid, and the receipts

issued by said company shall be and are hereby declared to be

negotiable instruments, and pass by endorsement and delivery,

and to entitle the holder thereof to the property marked and
designated therein in like manner as the original holder would
be, had not such an assignment been made.

Sec. 11. The said corporation may receive and pay out lawful

currency, and deal in exchange, gold and silver coin and bullion;

may discount notes, drafts and other sureties; may issue bills

or notes to circulate as currency in such denominations as the

Board of Directors may authorize, and under such regulations

as may be hereafter authorized and provided by the laws of this

State and the United States, and shall have all the rights, pow-

ers, privileges, and franchises incident to banking institutions

in this State, and if money be deposited with said corporation

by a minor or feme covert, either as an investment or otherwise,

such money may be withdrawn by such minor or feme covert

without the consent of the parent or guardian, or the husband of

the feme covert, and his or her check therefor shall be as bind-

ing upon such minor or feme covert as though he or she were
of full age and unmarried.

Sec. 12. That no stockholder shall be individually liable for

any debt, contract or tort of the corporation, nor shall he be re-

sponsible to the corporation itself beyond the amount of stocn.

subscribed, which shall be forever non-assessable.

Sec. 13. That the sitock of this corporation held by anyone
shall be transferred only on the books of the company, either in

person or by attorney, and no stockholder shall transfer his

stock except by the consent of the directors of the corporation, if

he be indebted to the corporation as principal, surety or other-

wise, until such indebtedness is paid off and discharged, and for

all such indebtedness said corporation shall have a lien superior

to all other liens upon the stock of said stockholders.

Sec. 14. The said company may establish offices and agencies,

or transact business at such places, as it may deem proper. The
principal office shall be in Statesville, in Iredell County, in North

Carolina.

Sec. 15. The said company shall have discretionary power to

invest the funds received by it in trust in the bonds of the
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United States, or of any State, or in the bonds duly authorized

to be issued by any county, or incorporated city, or other good

security, or in safe, real and personal securities; but all such

investments shall be at the sole risk of the company, and for At sole risk of

any losses by reason of such investments, the capita] stock.
J ViV.Vi'ai '^tock

property and effects of said corporation shall be absolutely liable, liable for loss.

The company shall use due diligence to enhance the income. Duty of company

rents and profits of any trust estate within its hands, but shall income of trust

not be liable for any greater income, rents and profits than can fundsifpo

be reasonably earned by safe and prudent investments.

Sec. 16. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this thi

8th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 77.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED AND blFTY-

TWO OF THE PRIVATE ACTS OF THE GENERAL AS-

SEMBLY OF EIGHTEEN HI SIDRED AND NINETY-NINE.

The Genera} Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter one hundred and fifty-two (152) of charter ot Troy

the Private Acts of the General Assemblj ol eighteen hundred company
11"08

and ninety-nine, entitled "An act to incorporate the Troy .Maim- amended,

factoring Company at Troy. North Carolina," be and the same is

hereby amended as follows: In section one of said act strike out corporators

the words "Milton L. Jones. Arthur Jones and J. Peel Blair" in
changed.

lines one and two, and insert in lieu thereof the words "Walter

W. Mills. YV. O. Mills and W. A. Mills." and in line four of said

section strike out the words •'The Troy Manufacturing Company corporati name
and insert in lieu thereof the words "The Montgomery Railroad changed.

Company." In section three of said act between the words section

"tracks" and "and" in line three of said section, insert the words amenl ec

"of wood, iron or steel rails." and in line fifteen of said section

strike out the words "one cent" between the word "exceed" and

the word "per" and insert in lieu thereof th* words "four and

one-half cents."

Sec. 2. That the new incorporators mentioned in the forego- powers of new
ing section are fully authorized and empowered to meet and Incorporators.

organize said corporation under existing law, issue certificates

of stock and do all other arts with respect to said corporation

that they might or could do. had their names been originally

inserted in said act in lieu of the names stricken out.
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Power to take i

and remove
tracks, rails,
cross-ties, etc.

Sec. 3. That said corporation shall have the right to take up
and remove the track, rail and cross-ties of any road built by it

after eighteen months from the ratification of this act.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in full force and effect from

and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

8th day of February A. D. 1901.

Chapter 78.

AN ACT FOR THE BENEFIT OF JESSE D. WATTS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Jesse D. Watts, of Section 1. That Jesse D. Watts, a disabled Confederate Vet-

Hi'ui

;

.'.

l

|'iz..'d"" 1

ty
' eran. of Rowan County, be and he is hereby privileged to vend

peddle medicines public Iv or privately medicines and medical compounds of his
of his own manu-
facture, without own manufacture, without payment of State, county or munici-
license.

pal taxes.

Sei . 2. This act sfaial] be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

Nth day of February.. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF J.

COUNTY.
M. ALLHANDS. OF POLK

Polk County
Treasurer to pay
J. M. Allhands.
school teacher,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sei M"X 1. That the Treasurer of Polk County be authorized

and required to pay to J. M. Allhands the sum of nine and

25-100 dollars ($9.25) out of any money that may be due or may
hereafter accrue in School District No. 15, white race, of said

county, the same being a balance due for teaching said school.

Sec. 2. That this act be enforced from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

8th day of February. A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE 'CHARITABLE BROTHER-
HOOD."'

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sei riON 1. That C. M. Little, J. M. Cotton. J. R. Hardison. \V. corporators.

S. D. Eborn, A. C. Widmer, W. A. Roberson, Smith Paul. R. C.

Cherry, B. \V. Bergeron. W. A. Congleton, H. E. Hodges. W. E.

Pippin. R. D. Farrow, citizens of Beaufort County. North Caro-

lina, and their associates and uce< ssors, are hereby incorporated Body corporate.

a body politic and corporate.

Sec. J. The name of the said corporation shall be the "Chari- corporate name,

tabli Brotherhood." and the principal lodge thereof shall be

located at any point or place in the county of Beaufort. North Location of

Carolina, as ma; bi in its constitution; but the cor-

porator-, their associates and i< irs nay extend the work

of the said corporation to other counties in the State; and for

the purpose of extension may establish local lodges of the

"Charitable Brotherhood" and designated by such names as may
be provided for in the constitution of said corporation; and all

of such local lodges of the Brotherhood shall be under the gen- Relation of local

eral supervision and control of the principal lodge of the "Chari- ^.Hodge.
1"1" "

table Brotherhood" of Beaufort County, wherever the principal

lodge may be located in the said county by the constitution of

said corporation is adopted by the membership of the principal

lodge of the "Charitable Brotherhood." That the said principal

lodge of the "Charitable Brotherhood" shall adopt such constitu- Constitution and

tion and by-laws as it may deem proper for the control, manage- J

ment and regulation of the affairs of the principal lodge and the

local lodges of the said "Charitabli Brotherhood." and may
change or modify the same from time to time as it may deem

wise. The said "Charitable Brotherhood" shall be for benevolent

and charitable purposes only, a closer union of citizens; that the Corporate pur-

members thereof may by contribution, taxation of each other, by p es'

due- and initiation fees, protect each other and themselves from

the hardships of poverty, oppression and misfortune while living.

provide for themselves decent burial when dead, and for the

protection and assistance of those they leave, of their families,

widows, widowers and orphans.

Sec. ?,. There shall be no shares or stocks in said "Charitable >: shares or

Brotherhood," and said corporation shall not purohase or hold stl "' ks -

Property, how
any property, except such as may be necessary for conducting the much may be

business of the said "Charitable Brotherhood," such as lodges ration"
'* eorpo~

for place of meeting, etc.
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Sec. 4. That the officers of the said "Charitable Brotherhood"

for the principal lodge and for the local lodges shall be a presi-

dent, a vice-president, a secretary and treasurer, a chaplain, a

door-keeper, an assistant door-keeper, a marshal, a lecturer and

a sergeant-at-arnis. all of which officers shall be elected at such

times and hold their respective offices for such terms, and exe-

cute such bonds for the faithful performance of their duties and

the safe keeping of the funds in his or their hands as may be

provided in the constitution of the said "Charitable Brotherhood."

Sec. 5. That the said "Charitable Brotherhood" shall have all

the powers and privileges given to benevolent associations in-

corporated under the general laws of North Carolina, sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded, and do all and every act requisite

and necessary for the purpose of carrying out the object for

which the same is incorporated.

Sec. 6. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

8th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 81.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF MERRY OAKS. IN

CHATHAM COUNTY.

Merry Oaks
incorporated.

Chapter 62 of
Code applicable.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of Merry Oaks, in Chatham County,

North Carolina, is hereby incorporated as a town, with all the

rights, powers, duties and liabilities given under chapter 62,

volume 2, of The Code of North Carolina.

Town boundaries. Sec. 2. That the following shall be the boundaries of said

town: Beginning at the 25 mile post on the R. A. A. L. R. Road,

running southward to the county road just east of the .1. R.

Thomas residence; thence southward to a point southeast of

W. T. Edwards' tenement house, known as the Neal place;

thence nearly west, running just south of L. E. Rollins' resi-

dence to the south end of the siding on railroad: thence north-

ward just west of Mrs. Kate Lasiter's residence, to a point in

the path a little northwest of Mrs. Kate Lasiter's tenement

house; thence northeast to a stake, corner of A. M. Tucker's lot in

J. B. Womack's line: thence east with said Tucker and Womack's

, line to W. T. Edwards' line; thence nearly east to the beginning.
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Sei . 3. That until the next regular election, when their sue- Present officers,

cessors shall be elected, the following-named persons shall be

the officers of the said town: .Mayor. William T. Edwards; Com-

missioners. Robert J. Yates. John W. Maynard. Lewen E. Rollins,

Thomas M. .Booth, William P. Holt; Constable, Mumford J.

Mann.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

8th day of February. A. D. L901.

Chapter 82.

AX ACT TO CHANGE THE NAME OF THE TOWN OF UNION
CITY TO ASHPOLE, AND TO AMEND THE CHARTER
THEREOF.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the inhabitants of the town of Union City Natneof Union

shall continue to be a body corporate under the name and style Ashpoie." °

of the "Town of Ashpoie." and under such name is hereby in- Transferor

vested with all the privileges, immunities and franchises, property '"'"

and all other rights heretofore belonging or appertaining to the

town of Union City, and in and by that name may sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded, acquire and hold property, real

and personal, for the use of the town as its Board of Commis-
sioners may deem necessary and expedient.

Sec. 2. That Dr. J. P. Brown shall be Mayor and C. B. Thomp- Officers

son, C. T. Cash well. .1. M. Ashley and Dr. W. F. Stephens shall be "PP01111^-

Commfssioners, and W. C. Brown shall be Town Clerk and Treas-

urer, and William Prevatt shall be Town Constable, and the

same are hereby declared the Mayor. Commissioners. Constable

and Clerk and Treasurer, with the power and duties of the duly

qualified officers of the town of Ashpoie, until their successors Term of office.

are elected and qualified as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 3. That the corporate limits of said town shall be and Corporate limits,

are hereby declared to be included within the following boundar-

ies, to-wit; Beginning at a point one-half mile due north of the

intersection of the Inman and Iona roads in the present town of

Union City, and runs due east one-half mile, thence due south

one mile, thence due west one mile, thence due north one mile,

thence due east one-half mile to the beginning, so as to form
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a right-angled parallelogram with the intersection of said roads

as a centre.

Sec. 4. The officers of said town shall consist of a Mayor and
four Commissioners, to he elected by the qualified voters of

said town annually on the first Monday in May.

Sec. 5. Said election of Mayor and Commissioners shall be

held at the Mayor's office in said town, and no person shall be

entitled to vote at said election, or at any election held in said

town for municipal purposes, unless he shall be an elector of

the State of North Carolina, under existing laws and shall have

resided ninety days next preceding the day of election within

the said corporation.

Sec 6. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners of said town,

on the first Monday in March in each year, to appoint a registrar

and three judges of election, who shall be qualified, voters of said

town, and who shall, within ten days thereafter, be noticed of

their appointment by the Constable of said town. The registrar

so appointed shall immediately make publication at the door of

the Mayor's office, and three other public places in said town, of

his appointment as such. He shall be furnished with a registra-

tion book by the Commissioners of said town and it shall be his

duty to revise the existing registration book of said town in

such a manner that said book shall show an accurate list of

electors previously registered and still residing in said town,

without requiring such electors to be registered anew. He shall

also, between the hours of sunrise and sunset on each day (Sun-

days excepted) for twenty days preceding each election, keep

open said book for the registration of any electors residing in

said town entitled to register, whose names have never before

been registered in said town, or do not appear on the revised

lists, but the Commissioners of said town may. if they think

proper, upon giving thirty days' notice at four public places in

said town, require an entirely new registration of voters before

any election held therein: Provider}, there shall be a new regis-

tration before the election in May, 1901.

Sec. 7. The registrar and judges of election before entering

upon the discharge of their duties shall take the oath prescribed

by Article VI, section four, of the Constitution of North Carolina,

before some Justice of the Peace of Robeson County, or the

Mayor of the town of Ashpole.

Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the registrar and judges of

election to attend at the polling places in said town, with the

registration book on the Monday preceding the election from

the hour of nine o'clock a. m. until the hour of five o'clock p. m.,

when and where the said book .shall be open to the inspection of
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the electors of said town and any of the electors shall be allowed

to object to the name of any person appearing in said book. In

case of any such objection, the registrar shall enter upon his

book opposite the name of the person so objected to. the word

"Challenged,' and shall appoint a time and place on or before

the election day, when he. together with the said judges of

election, shall hear and decide said objection, giving due notice

to the voter so objected to: Provided, that nothing contained

in this section shall be construed to prohibit the right of any

elector to challenge or object to the name of any person register- Notice to dial-

ing or offering to register at any other time than that above 'enBe<3 voter.

specified. If any person challenged or objected to shall be

found not duly qualified as provided for in this charter, his name whennameof
shall be erased from the registration book, and he shall not be challenged voter

allowed to vote at any election held in said town for municipal

purposes.

Sec. 9. The said judges of election, together with the registrar, when polls

who shall take with him the registration book, shall assemble )X3 Ini'i'v,,], *

at the polling place on the day of election held in said town and counted.

shall open the polls at seven o'clock a. m. They shall superin-

tend said election and shall keep the polls open until sunset

when the polls shall be closed and the votes for Mayor and Com-

missioners counted out by them. They shall keep poll books and p j] books

shall write in them the name of every person voting at said

election, and at the close thereof shall certify said poll lists Poll lists cerl

and deposit them with the Clerk and Treasurer of said town, and

said poll books shall, in any trial for illegal or fraudulent voting, Poll books evi-

be received as evidence. If for any cause, any of the judges of
dfM "'''

election shall fail to attend, the registrar shall appoint some dis Registrar to fill

creet person, or persons, to fill the vacancy, who shall be sworn ^
;

,'j.

:,""'y '" •
llu1 -'"

before acting.

Sec. 10. The voters shall vote by ballot, having the name of Vote by ballot.

flu Mayor and Commissioners on one ballot, either in writing 01 Form of ballot.

printed on white paper and without any device, and the person

having the highest number •>: yotes shall be declared elected by Election declared

the judges of election, who shall certify said fact to the Town and "' rtlrted -

Clerk and Treasurer, and in case of a tie the judges of election Tic, how decided.

shall determine by ballot who is elected.

Sec. 11. That no person shall be eligible to any office in said Eligibility to

town, unless he shall be a qualified voter therein.

Sec. 12. That immediately after each election, it shall be the Notification of

duty of the Town Clerk and Treasurer to notify, in writing, the

Mayor and Commissioners-elect of their election.

Sec. 13. That the Mayor and Commissioners-elect shall, within when to qualify

three days after having been notified by the Town Clerk and
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Treasurer, before some Justice of the Peace of said county, take

the oath prescribed for public officers, and an oath that they will

faithfully and impartially discharge the duties imposed upon

them by law.

Sec. 14. That any person elected Mayor or Commissioner of

said town under the provisions of this chapter, refusing to

qualify and act as such for one month after such election shall

forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred dollars, one-half to the

use of the person suing for the same, and the other half to said

town, to be applied by the Commissioners of said town to the

use and benefit thereof; the said sum shall be recovered in an

ordinary civil action before a Justice of the Peace of said county

in the name of the State of North Carolina.

Stic. 15. That said Commissioners shall, at their first meeting

after their election, select some one as Town Clerk and Treas-

urer, who shall hold office for one year, or until his successor

shall be elected and qualified. He shall act as secretary to the

Board of Commissioners and as Treasurer of said town, and be-

fore entering upon the discharge of the duties of his office, shall

give good and sufficient bond, with sureties, to be approved by

the Board of Commissioners of said town, in the sum of one

thousand dollars, payable to the State of North Carolina, and

conditioned upon his faithfully accounting for and paying over

all moneys that may come into his hands as Treasurer of said

town, and for the faithful discharge of his duties as secretary of

said Board of Commissioners. The Commissioners of said town

may require of the Town Clerk and Treasurer a monthly state-

ment and exhibit of receipts and disbursements, and if he shall

fail for thirty days after having been required to make such

exhibit to render the same, it shall be and is hereby declared a

breach of his official bond, and the Commissioners are authorized

and empowered to declare the office vacant and to appoint his

successor. All suits entered on the official bond of any of the

officers of said town shall be in the name of the State of North

Carolina, to the use of the Board of Commissioners of the town

of Ashpole against the said official and his sureties.

Sec. 16. The said Commissioners shall at the first meeting

after their election, select some one to act as Constable of said

town, who shall hold his office for one year or until his successor

is elected and qualified. He shall, before entering upon the dis-

charge of the duties of his office, enter into bond in the sum of

one thousand dollars, with good and sufficient sureties, to be

approved by the Board of Commissioners, payable to the State

of North Carolina, and conditioned upon his faithfully executing
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and returning to the proper authority all process that may come

into his hands as Constable aforesaid, upon his faithfully ac-

counting for and paying over to the proper authority all moneys

that may come into his hands from any source as said Constable,

upon his faithfully collecting and paying over all taxes levied

by the Commissioners of said town, and in all other respects

executing to the best of his ability and honestly and faithfully

all the duties imposed upon him by this charter or by the Board

of Commissioners of said town. And the Board of Commission-

ers may also elect and provide for the pay of such number of

policemen and watchmen for said town as in their judgment policemen and

may be necessary to efficiently carry out and enforce the ordi- watchmen,

nances and regulations thereof, and the criminal laws of the

State in said town. The said policemen and watchmen of said

town, when elected, shall be qualified in the manner provided Oath.

tor the Constable, and shall in the enforcement of the general

laws of the State and the ordinances and regulations of said

town, have all the powers conferred on the Town Constable by Powers.

the provisions of this act. and the general laws of the State, and

such as may be hereafter provided. The said policemen and

watchmen may be required to give bond for tire faithful dis- Bond.

charge of their duties in such sums as the Commissioners may
fix, and may be removed by them at any time for neglect of Removal,

duty, drunkenness, or other cause.

Sec. 17. The Mayor of said town of Ashpole is hereby consti- Jurisdiction of

tuted a special court with all the jurisdiction and powers in
ma>or '

criminal offences occurring within the limits of said town which

are or hereafter may be given to the Justices of the Peace; he

shall preserve and keep the peace, and may cause upon proper

proceedings, persons charged or convicted of crimes in other

counties or States, who may be found in the town limits, to be

arrested and bound or imprisoned to appear at the proper tribu-

nal to answer for their offences. He shall also have jurisdic-

tion to issue process, to hear and determine all misdemeanors
consisting of a violation of the ordinances and regulations of the

said town, to enforce penalties by issuing executions upon any
adjudged violations thereof, to execute the laws and rules and
ordinances made by the Commissioners of said town.

Sec. 18. That the Mayor may issue his warrants upon his own Power to issue

information of any violation of any town ordinance without a
warl 'ants -

written affidavit, and may issue the same to any Constable of the To whom
town, or to such other officers as may be clothed with the powers
of the Constable, or to such other officer as the Justice of the

Peace may issue his precepts.
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Se( 19. That the Mayor shall preside at all meetings of the

Town Commissioners, and vote in no case except in an equal

vote between said Commissioners, then he shall give the casting

vote. He shall keep a faithful minute of all precepts issued by

him and of all judicial proceedings. Judgments rendered by

him shall have all the force, virtue and validity as if rendered

by a Justice of the Peace, and may be executed and enforced

against the parties in the Courts of Robeson County and else-

where, and by the same means and manner as if the same had

been rendered by a Justice of the Peace of Robeson County.

Sec. 20. That every violation of a town ordinance shall be a

misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine of not more than

fifty dollars or imprisonment of not more than thirty days.

Sec. 21. That the Mayor shall have power to imprison for

fines imposed by him under the provisions of this act, and in

such cases the prisoners shall only be discharged as now or as

may hereafter be provided by law.

Sec. 22. That all fines collected under the provisions of the

foregoing act for violation of town ordinances shall go to the

use of the said town.

Si i 23. That the Mayor shall be entitled by law to the same

fees as a Justice of the Peace in like cases, and an additional

salary to be allowed by the Commissioners, if they see fit.

Sec. 24. That the Commissioners shall form one board, and a

majority of them shall be competent to perform all the duties

prescribed for Commissioners, unless otherwise provided. Within

five days after their election they shall convene for the transac-

tion of business, and shall fix their stated days for meeting dur-

ing the year, which shall be as often as once a month during the

same. Special meetings of the Commissioners shall also be held

on the call of the Mayor or a majority of the Commissioners, and

of every such meeting when called by the Mayor, the Commis-

sioners not joining in the call to be notified verbally or in

writing.

Sec. 25. That the Commissioners shall have power to make

and provide for the execution of such ordinances, by-laws, rules

and regulations for the good government of the town as they

may deem necessary, and shall have power, and it shall be their

duty, to provide for and secure the peace, good order and tran-

quility of the town against disturbance by quarrels, loud, pro-

fane or obscene language, riots, affrays, trespasses or other

breaches of the peace, or irregularities of whatever nature tend-

ing to disturb the peace of the citizens. They shall provide for

the repairing of the streets, sidewalks and alleys, and cause the

same to be kept clean and in good order, take all proper means
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to prevent and extinguish tires, make regulations for the ob-

servance of the Sabbath, suppress and remove nuisances, prohibit

the indecent exposure of person and prohibit and suppress the

sauntering around, advertising or practicing their vocation by lewd

women, by imposing such fines and imprisonments, in all casi

within the jurisdiction of a Justice of the Peaee. as they shall

deem adequate.

Sec. 20. That the Commissioners may require the abatement Powers of coni-

and removal of all nuisances, and shall have power to pull down '"

Removal of
any old house, barn or other building in said town when the buildings.

same may be considered dangerous from fire or other causes to

the safety of the person or property of adjacent residents: Pro-

vided, however, that before such removal, the owner of such

property shall be notified in writing by the clerk of such board Notice.

of the action and allowed one month for repairing or remo\

such building. That all damages may be agreed upon between Damages.

the Mayor and the party whose property is removed under this

section, and in case they can not agree, each shall selei i a dis-

interested person, and if they can not agree they may select a

third person and the derision of two of tliese shall be final, ex- Appeal,

cept an appeal is filed within ten days.

Si.c. 27. That the Commissioners may build or establish a Guard-house.

guard-house in which to secure or confine offenders against town

ordinances; and for feeding such prisoners the Town .Marshal. Board of prison-

Constable or other officer shall Ik- allowed such compensatioi

is allowed the keeper of the common jail in Robeson County:

Provided, in the above case that no prisoner or offender shall be

confined in said guard-house more than twenty-four hours with- Limit of confine-

out first having his case heard and determined before the Mayor.
nu 'n e ole "a '

Sec. 28. That the Commissioners may have power to la\ out Power to lay out,

or open any new street or streets within the corporate limits oi I'^l'^'ehauoe
said town whenever deemed necessary by them, and they shall and discontinue

have the power at any time, to widen, enlarge, change, extend.

narrow and discontinue any street or streets within said cor

porate limits whenever they may so determine, by making a

reasonable compensation to the owners of property damagei

thereby. In cases where owners of land can not agree with

Commissioners regarding the value of land or property and the

damages, the Mayor of the town shall issue his warrant to the

Town Constable, commanding him to summon three disinterested

freeholders of said town, who, together with two freeholders as

above, to be selected by party claiming damages, shall determine

the value of said property, and assess the damages, after which Assessment of

they shall return a report of their procedings. findings, etc.. into ure to agree.
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the office of the Mayor to be filed. Before proceeding to view

said premises and assess said damages, the parties so sum-

moned shall take oath before the Mayor or a Justice of the Peace

to make a fair, just and impartial discharge of the duties of

appraiser and assessor and report the same. If the party dam-

aged or claiming damages refuse to select two appraisers as pro-

vided above, the report of the three summoned in behalf of the

town shall be final: Provided, that if either a majority of the

Commissioners or the opposite party be dissatisfied with the re-

port of the freeholders, then they may appeal to the Superior

Court of Robeson County, and in that case the report of the

valuation and the proceedings therein shall be sent in by said

appraisers to said Court there to be determined.

&£< . 29. That the Board of Commissioners of said town shall

have power annually to levy and cause to be collected taxes for

necessary town purposes on all real property, all moneys, credits,

investments in bonds, stocks, joint stock companies, all personal

property, and all other subjects of taxation now taxed or which

may hereafter be taxed by the General Assembly of North Caro-

lina for State and county purposes, and on the taxable polls

within said town: Provided, however, that the taxes levied by

them shall not exceed sixty-six and two-third cents on the one

hundred dollars valuation of all property within said town and

two dollars on each taxable poll to meet all the liabilities of the

town in the way of indebtedness, bonded or otherwise, which

now exists, or which may hereafter be created; and the valua-

tion of all property within said town, as taxed by said Commis-

sioners, shall be the same as that at which it was assessed for

taxation on the first day of June in that year for State and

county purposes: Provided, that the Board of Commissioners

of said town may, at a regular meeting, after ten days' notice

to any person liable to taxation in said town, raise the valuation

of such property in said town as they shall deem unreasonably

low. and they may also in order to discover and have properly

listed all solvent credits, stocks, bonds, etc., subject to taxation

in said town, summons any person whom they may have reason

to believe is the owner of any property of such nature which is

unlisted, or which being listed is not properly valued, to appear

before the said Board of Commissioners at a regular meeting

and to answer under oath such questions as may tend to dis-

cover the existence of property of the character above named,

and in the event any person so summoned shall fail or refuse to

appear and answer such questions as are proper under the pro-

visions of this section, the said Board of Commissioners may pro-

ceed to investigate the matter by other evidence, and may sum-
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mon and examine any witnesses necessary for a joint decision of

the question at issue, and may require by proper order the pro-

duction of any books, records, papers or evidences of the ex-

istence of such property that they may deem proper or neces-

sary, and if a majority of said Board of Commissioners shall

decide that any person is the owner of any property of the

character above set out that is not listed or not properly named,

they shall order the same to be entered on the tax

value increased by the Town Clerk and Treasure]-, and the said

property so listed shall be subject to the payment of all taxes

levied by the said town and collected as other taxes therein.

Sec. 30. Thai all taxes levied by the Commissioners of said ra:

town, except license or privilege taxes, shall be due and payable

on the first day of October of each year to the Constable or Tax

tor of said town, and after that time may be collected by

him by distraining an; personal property of the tax-payer to be Powerofdis-
. . .... ., . traint.
found within said town.

That on the first -Monday in .Inly of each and .very Xotice to list

year, the Towu Clerk and Treasurer of said town shall by adver-
axes -

tisement at the .Mayor's office door and four other public pi,

in said town, notify all persons within said town liable to taxa-

tion to come forward and make returns of their tax list.^ to him Taxlisting.

within thirty days troni the publication of said notice. All per-

sons owning property in said town, and liable to taxation, shall

make returns of their taxable property to said Clerk under oath, Oath.

and '.. authorized and empowered to administer to

i oath that he will well and truly return all

property owned by him within said town and liable to taxation

under the provisions of this charter: said list so returned shail

state the age of the tax-payer, and all property, real and per- what tax list to

sonal, liable to taxation owned by him. with an ai rip-
conlam -

tion of all real propertj owned by him .lune the first of that

year, when he was required by law to return the same to the List-

Taker of White House Township, to Eor taxation for

State and county purposes.

Si < . 32. That all persons owning any property within said tux listing.

town liable for taxation for town purposes, shall return the

same to the Town Clerk, as provided in section thirty-one of this property of

charter, and all property therein liable to such taxation owned ^"howHsted?
3

'

by minors, lunatics, or persons nor< i tall be re-

turned as herein provided by their guardian or guardians, if they

shall have any such.

Sec. 'i°,. That all property liable to taxation for town purposes
p,.ODertv hetd br

in said town and held by executors, administrators or trustees executors, trus-
ti es, etc., how

shall be returned by them in that capacitv. and the individual listed.
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property of all such guardians, executors, administrators or trus-

tees shall first be distrained or attached by the Constable or Tax

Collector of said town for the satisfaction of the taxes due on all

property so returned by them; and the Constable or Tax Collec-

tor of said town is hereby authorized at any time after the taxes

may be due the town on said property as aforesaid, to distrain

any personal property of such guardian, executors, administra-

tors or trustees to be found in said town.

Sec. 34. That the Town Clerk and Treasurer shall make out a

lull and complete list of all taxable property in said town so

returned to him and of the taxable polls in said town, and if

any person or persons in said town liable to taxation shall fail

to make returns to the Clerk as herein provided for. for thirty

days after the first Monday in July each year, the Town Clerk

shall make return of the taxable property of such person or per-

sons so failing to make returns on their property and poll [who]

shall be liable to double taxation on their property and poll to be

collected as other property and poll taxes. The Town Clerk of the

said town shall complete the tax list and place it. or a certified

copy thereof, in the hands of the Constable or Tax Collector of

said town on the third Monday in August in each year. Such

tax list or certified copy therecf. certified by the Town Clerk,

when placed in the hands of the Constable or Tax Collector of

said town, shall have the force and effect of an execution.

Si <
:;".. That the lien of the town taxes shall attach to all real

property subject to taxation on and after the third Monday in

August in each year, and shall continue until such taxes, to-

gether with any penalty that shall accrue thereon, shall be paid.

All personal properly liable to taxation of tax-payers within the

town shall be liable to be seized and sold after ten days' notice

at the court-house and four other public places in said town in

satisfaction of taxes by the Town Constable or Tax Collector after

said taxes shall have been due and payable.

Sec. 36. That whenever the taxes due said town shall be due

and unpaid, the Constable or Tax Collector of said town shall

immediately proceed to collect them as follows: First, if the

party charged or his agent have personal property in said town

equal ir value to said taxes charged against him. the Constable

in- ': ax Collector shall s°ize and sell the same, under the same

rules as Sheriffs are required to sell personal property under

execution, and his fees for such levy or sale shall be fifty cents;

second, if the party charged has not personal property to be

found iu said town of sufficient value to satisfy his taxes, the

Constable or Tax Collector of said town shall levy upon any lands

of the delinquent to be found within the town. The levy shall
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contain an accurate description of the lands with the name of What levy on
, , ,. . land to contain.

the owner or owners, the amount ol taxes due by the delinquent.

and a list thereof shall lie by the Constable or Tax Collector re- Return,

turned to the Town Clerk and Treasurer, who shall enter the

same in a book to be kept for that purpose, charging thereof the

sum of twenty-five cents for each levy; third, the Constable or Fees.

Tax Collector shall notify the delinquent of such levy and of the Notice to delin-

day and place of sale by service of a notice, stating these par-

ticulars, on him personally, if he be a resident of said town. If

the delinquent does not reside in said town, but if liis residence

is known or can by reasonable diligence be ascertained, the

notice shall be mailed, postpaid, to such delinquent. If the resi-

dence of the delinquent can not with reasonable diligence be ascer-

tained the Coi stable or Tax Collector shall post a notice substan-

tially as above described at tin- Mayor's office door and four

other public places in said town at least thirtj days before the

sale of the land, and this last-mentioned notice shall be posted

as in all cases of sale of land for taxes in said town; fourth, Sale; when, where

tin- sale shall be made at the public square in said town, and aucted.

shall lie on om ol the days prescribed for sale of real estate under

exe ol ion. and shall be conducted in all respects as are sales un-

der execution, it the delinqueml resides out of said town and

his address he known to He- Constable or Tax Collector, he shall

mail to him within one month after the sale, notice of the sale Notice to non-

and 'I "" thi reof, ol the Manic and address ol the purchaser, of the residentsafter

sum hid ami ..1 lie amount of taxes and costs to he paid by sir b

delinquen! as a condition of its redemption

Sf.c. -'17 That th. whole lot or trad of land belonging to a gale of real estat<

delinquent person or company -all be sel up lor sale at the '"' ''

same tiiiu and shall be struck off to him who will pay the

amount of taxes, with all the expenses, for the smallest part ot

the land. At all such sales the Mayor may become a bidder and Mayc

purchase the whole hu or tract of laud for the taxes due and

expenses, for the use of the town in case no one will otter to

pay the taxes and costs for a less quantity.

Si, 38. 'I hat the delinquent may retain possession of the Time of posses-

property for twelve month:- after sale, and within that tune re-
J^'J,'

an re eml

deem it. by paying the purchaser the amount bid by him and How redeemed,

twenty-five pei centum in addition thereto. At the time of said

payment to the purchaser he shall give to the delinquent a re-

ceipt therefor. If he shall refuse or can not he found in said

town. Hu delinquent may pay the same to the Town Clerk and

I i isurer, and he shall give him a receipl therefor, ami such

payment shall be equivalent to payment to the purchaser; after

such payment to the purchaser or Town Clerk, all rights under

the purchase shall i easi
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Sec. 39. That at the time of such purchase of real estate for

taxes, the Town Constable or Tax Collector, on receipt of the

amount bid for such real estate, shall give the purchaser a re-

ceipt stating the amount bid, by whom and for what purpose, and

describing the land sold, stating further the owner of said lands

and the amount of taxes due.

Sec. 40. That if the delinquent, his agent or attorney, shall

fail to redeem, as provided in section thirty-eight hereof, for

twelve months, at the expiration of that time the purchaser may
present his receipt referred to in section thirty-nine hereof, and

the Town Constable or Tax Collector of said town shall execute a

deed in fee to the purchaser, and, if the purchaser is dead, to

his heirs at law or assigns for the lands for which said purchaser

agreed to pay the amount called for in the receipt, and for such

service the Constable or Tax Collector shall be allowed one dol-

lar, to be paid by the purchaser. The deed from the Constable

to the purchaser shall be registered in the Register's office of

Robeson County within six months from the time of the execu-

tion and delivery thereof, and when so registered shall convey to

the grantee all the estate in the land for which the said pur-

chaser bid. which the delinquent, is agent or attorney had at the

time of sale for taxes.

Sec. 41. That all real estate bid in by the Mayor of said town

for the use of the town, at sales made by the Constable or Tax

Collector lor taxes, may be redeemed as hereinbefore provided,

by the payment on the part of the delinquent, his agent or at-

torney, of the amount bid and twenty-five per centum additional

to the Town Clerk and Treasurer within twelve months from

date of such sale.

Sec. 42. That the Commissioners of said town shall have the

power to annually levy and cause to be collected for the neces-

sary expenses of the said town such privilege taxes as shall seem

to them fair and equitable, on the professions, callings, trades,

occupations and all other business carried on in said town, that

is to say. on every lawyer, merchant, physician, dentist, drug-

gist, artisan, mechanic, daguerrean artist, or other picture; on

all officers or agents of incorporated companies; on all clerks or

employees of other persons or corporations; on every drummer,

editor, printer, butcher, tinner, carpenter, shoemaker, wheel-

wright, carriage, buggy or wagon-maker, jeweler or confection

grocer, harness-maker, saddler, blacksmith: on every billiard or

bagatelle table, public or private bowling, nine or ten-pin alley;

on all lectures for reward, on all riding or pleasure vehicles, on

all gold, silver or metal watches, on all pianos, on all pisrtols. on

every livery, feed or sale stable, on every person hiring any
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number of horses, on every cotton gin. on every turpentine or

other distillery; on every boarding-house, hotel, restaurant or

eating saloon: on all drays, carts, wagons, carriages, buggies

bicycles; on all horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, goats or dogs, owned

or kept in said town or allowed to run at large therein; on every

stallion, jack, bull or boar kept or exhibited in said town: on all

itinerant traders and peddlers; on all banks, railroads, telephone

and telegraph companies; on all saw and planing mills; on all

sash, door and blind, furniture or cotton factories., and on all

incorporated companies of whatever nature or kind; on all and

every person or persons, company or companies, who may ex-

hibit, sing, play, act, or perform anything for which they charge

or receive any gratuity, fee or pay, or reward whatever within

the limits of said town, and on every opera house or public hall

to which an admission fee may be charged, and the Commission-

ers of said town may prescribe when the license tax herein pro-

vided for shall be due and payable.

Sec. 41 il shall be unl any person or cum- Unlawfulto

pany to manufacture any spirituous or malt liquors, or to sell or sell intoxicating

in any manner, directly or indirectly, to n towen
tion for any spirituous or malt liquors, wine! or :ider or any ! >>> 1,xil "

other intoxicating liquors within the corporate limits of said

town of Ashpole, or within five miles of the corpora -

. limits

thereof, as set out in section three ol thi u irson

violating the provisions of this section shall shall be guilty of a %riolation a mis-

misdemeanor, and shall 1" punished m i by a

fine ii": >uie hundred dollars, or by imprisonmenl not Penalty.

exceeding twelve months or bot

Sec. 44. That the Board of Ci .all Fin corapani -

have power to provide for the establishment, organization and

equipment, government and pay of such number of fire compan-

ies as they may deem necessary and proper for the protection of

the said town against damage by tire; and in rase of a fin

curring in said town the Chief of the Fire Department or Ma;

or in their absence a majoiin of the Coiniin ioners town

who may be present, may order tho blowing up or pulling down Power to stop

or destroying any house or building deem try to s op
'

progress of the fire.

Sec. 4o. That the said Commissioner.- shall also have power to Fire limits, pro-

establish fire limits within said town, within which it shall n

be lawful for any person to erect or build any wooden house or

structure, or make any wooden additions to any building or re-

pair or cover the outside surface of any building with any mater-

ial other than metal or slate: that they may prohibit the re-

moval of any wooden building from without to within such fire
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limits as they shall establish, and shall have power to force

obedience to their regulations under this section by punishing

such persons as violate the same by a fine of not more than fifty

dollars, or of imprisonment of not more than thirty days, and

shall further have the power to cause the removal of any struc-

ture or building erected contrary to the laws of them enacted

under the power invested in them by this section.

Sec. 46. That all proceedings in the Mayor's Court shall be

trie same as are now or may hereafter be prescribed for courts

of Justices of the Peace, and in all oases there shall be a right of

appeal to the Superior Court of Robeson County; that whenever a

defendant or witness or other person shall be adjudged to be

imprisoned by the said Court, it shall be competent for the Court

to sentence such person or persons to imprisonment in the county

jail or town guard-house for a term not exceeding thirty days,

and to adjudge also that such persons may be worked during the

period of their confinement on the public streets or on the public

works of the said town under the supervision of the Town Con-

s-table, policeman, or other public officer.

Sec. 47. That the Commissioners of said town shall have au-

thority to pass such ordinances in relation to vagrants as they

may deem necessary to the good government of the town, and any

person who may be in habit of sauntering about the town not en-

gaged in any lawful occupation, or of loafing about the streets

without any visible means of support, shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and on conviction thereof before the Mayor shall

pay a fine of not exceding fifty dollars or be imprisoned not

more than thirty days. The said Mayor is hereby constituted a

special court to hear and determine such offence and upon failure

of any person convicted of such offence to pay such fine as may

be imposed upon him, and the cost of his arrest and conviction,

he shall have authority to imprison such person in the county

jail or other prison, and the Commissioners of Ashpole may
work such person on the public streets or public works of the

town under the supervision of the Constable or other police

officer during the term of their sentence, or may hire out such

person until the fine and costs are paid.

Sec. 48. That the Commissioners of said town shall have power

under such ordinances as they may enact to prevent the running

at large, of all dogs, hogs, horses, cattle and all other brutes

within the corporate limits of said town, and the manner in

which same shall be kept, and they may prohibit the keeping of

hogs within the corporate limits of said town.

Sec. 4 lJ. That the said Board of Commissioners shall have

power to construct and maintain a permanent system of sewerage
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and drainage for said town, and protect and regulate the same

by adequate ordinances; and if it shall be necessary in obtain-

ing a suitable and proper outlet for the said system to extend

the same beyond the corporate limits of said town, they may
condemn a right of way to and from such outlet, and any dam- Damages.

age may be adjusted in the same manner as is provided for the

Opening of new streets under section twenty-nine of this act.

Sec. 50. That the Commissioners of said town may acquire Public buildings.

land and erecl and establish any public buildings thereon that-

may be necessarj for the use of the Mayor. Town Council, hose-

reel company, hook and ladder company, or any other necessary

towr purposes; and may establish and maintain a definite and Fire alarm

permanent system of fire alarms for the government, usi and ~' M ' "'-

benefit of said town.

Sec. 51. That the Commissioners of said town may take such Contagious dis-

steps as they may deem necessary to prevent the entrance into

the town or the spreading therein anj contagious or infectious

disease; and may stop, detain and examine for that purpose any Powers in regard

and every person coming from places believed to be infected with

such disease; and may cause any person in the town suspected to

be infected with such disease and whose stay may endai ger the

health of the town, to be removed to such place as the .Mayor

may direct; and may remove from said town or destroy any

furniture or other arti< 1" which shall be suspected of being

tainted or infected with contagious or infectious diseases, I

which there shall be reasonable cause to apprehend that they

may pass into su h a state as to gem rate and propagate disi i

ai d a i a ite bj any reasonable means, all nuisances of what- Maj abat<

ever nature or kind which may be injurious to the public health.

Sec. 52. That in case any person shall be removed from said Expenses

town under the provisions of section fifty -one of this act. the previous section,

corporation may recover before the Mayor or any Justice of the °y whom borne.

Peace of such person, the expense of his removal, support, nurs-

ing and medical attendan e and burial expenses also, in rase of

death.

Sei 53. That if any person shall attempt by force or by threat Penalty for
„ . , , , . ,

attcmptlm: to
of violence to prevent the removal to such place as the Mayor prevent by force,

may direct of any person ordered to be conveyed thither, the pereon'under''

*

person so offending shall forfeit and pay to the town the sum of Section 51.

fifty dollars and moreovi r bi guilty of a misdemeanor.

si.. :,4. That the Mayor may at any time, upon charges pre- Power of mayor

fern.!, or upon finding the Constable. Policeman. Watchman or officers™

other employee of the town guilty of misconduct, have power to

suspend such officer from service until the Board of Commission-
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ers shall convene and take action in the matter, and upon hear-

ing the proofs in the case, the board may discharge or restore

such officer, and the pay of such officers shall cease from the

time of his suspension by the Mayor to the time of his restoration

by the Commissioners; any violation of the orders of a superior

shall be good cause for suspension, and the Mayor shall suspend

any of the above-named officers who may be found drunk while

on duty.

1 Sec. 55. That the said Board of Commissioners shall have

power to pass ordinances for the good government and order of

the town aforesaid, and to that end they may pass an order:

Provided, that in case any officer of the town has sufficient reason

to believe and does believe that there exists any house of ill-

fame or gambling house where games of chance are being carried

on within the corporate limits of said town as set out in section

three of this act, or within one-fourth of a mile in any direction

from the same; that such officer may, with or without a warrant,

enter said premises and arrest any person or persons so en-

gaged as keeper or occupants of said houses of ill-fame or gamb-

ling houses, and require such person or persons to appear before

the Mayor for violation of the ordinances against such houses

of ill-fame or gambling houses, and to be dealt with according

to law.

Sec. 56. That the Board of Commissioners of said town shall

have power to pass ordinances for the protection of the persons

and property of the citizens of the same, and to that end may
pass an ordinance making it unlawful to discharge any gun, pis-

tol, or other fire-arm, within the corporate limits of said town,

or within one-fourth of a mile from the corporate limits of said

town, as set out in section three of this act, and any person found

guilty of violating the provisions of this section may be punished

in the same manner as if the offence had been committed within

the corporate limits as aforesaid.

Sec. 57. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

act be. and they are hereby repealed.

Sec. 5S. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

8th day of February. A. D. 1901.
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AX ACT TO MAKE THE BISHOP OF THE PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. IN THE DIOCESE OF EAST CARO-

LINA. A CORPORATION SOLE.

Whereas, Property has been conveyed to A. A. Watson, as Preamble.

Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Diocese of

East Carolina to be held in trust for religious purposes, and

such property and any other property so conveyed, can not under

existing laws pass to his successor in office: therefore,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the said A. A. Watson. Bishop as aforesaid. Bishop A. A.

be and he is hereby made a corporation sole under the name corporation sole.

and style of 'The Bishop of East Carolina." and by such name Corporate name,

and title shall have perpetual succession, and have and use a Perpetual

common seal, and contract and be contracted with, and hold,

grant, and convey and his successors in office shall contract and

cessor.

Corporate powers.

be contracted with. hold, grant and convey any property that Corporate pur-

may be conveyed to him or them as Bishop of East Carolina for

religious or charitable purposes.

Sec. 2. That this act shall, be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

8th day of February. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE ASHEVILLE \YOODWORK-
ING COMPANY OF ASHEVILLE, N. C.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Thomas S. Atkins and John Machin, together Corporators.

with their associates, successors and assigns, be, and they are

hereby created and constituted a body corporate under the name
of the Asheville Wood-Working Company, and under that name Corporate name,

may sue and be sued, appear, prosecute and defend to final judg- Corporate powers,

ment and execution in any Court or elsewhere; to have a com-

mon seal, which they may alter at pleasure; to elect, in such man-

ner as they may determine to be proper, all necessary officers,

and to fix their compensation and define their duties and obliga-

tions, and to make by-laws and regulations, consistent with the
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laws ol' the State, for their own government and for the due

and orderly conduct of their affairs and management of their

property.

Sec. 2. That said corporation may buy. hold and sell lumber,

and conduct a general lumber business in all its branches: it

may establish and operate saw-mills, planing-mills. dry-kilns

and lumber yards: it may manufacture sash, doors, blinds, man-

tels, and everything of whatever kind that is made or manu-

factured from lumber: it may manufacture, buy. sell and dis-

pose of furniture of every description: it may lease, buy, bold,

sel!, mortgage and convey real estate as allowed under the gen-

eral corporation laws of North Carolina, and shall have power

to contract debts and borrow money for the purposes of the cor-

poration and secure the same, and to make and issue stock, notes,

bonds, and other evidences of indebtedness for any obligation

incurred in the organization or conduct of its business, ani

shall have power to execute deeds, deeds in trust or other liens

upon its real or personal property, franchise and good will to

secure the payment of any indebtedness of said company.

Sec. 3. That the capital stock of the corporation shall be nine

thousand dollars ($9,000), divided into shares of one hundred dol-

lars ($100) each: but by a vote of a majority of the stock at a

regular meeting of the stockholders the capital may be increased

from time to time to an amount not exceeding fifty thousand

dollars.

Sec. 4. The affairs of the corporation shall be managed at

present by the stockholders, but the stockholders may by a ma-

jority vote of the stock at any regular meeting appoint a B'oard

of Directors.

Sec. 5. The officers of said corporation shall consist of a presi-

dent, secretary-treasurer and a Board of Directors to be elected

by the stockholders at their pleasure. The secretary and treas-

urer may be one and the same person.

Sec. 6. That at the first meeting herein named, the organiza-

tion of the company shall be considered perfect whenever the

president, secretary and treasurer are elected, and this charter

accepted by the members, and the said company may at once

begin and do any and all things lawful and necessary to carry

cut its purposes.

Sec. 7. That the by-laws of the company may provide the

mode of election of all officers and of filling all vacancies and

prescribe the powers and duties of such officers, and the manner

of issuing stock and transferring the same.

Sec. S. That the duration of said corporation shall be thirty

(30) years.
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S; i 9. I hat said corporation shall have the right to receive May receive

lands, buildings, machinery, furniture, fixtures, lumber and other payment ofstock,

real or personal property in payment of subscription to its capi-

tal stock.

Sec. L0. That the stockholders in said corporation shall not be Personal liability.

personally liaole for the debts and liabilities of the i orporation.

Sec. 11. That the place of business and office of said corpora- Offlcersand

tion shall be in the city of Asheville. State of North Carolina: p ac

but it may establish business in other places and by a majority

vote of its stockholders may remove its main ohVe and business

from Asheville to such place.

Stc. 12. The act shall be in force from and alter its ratifica-

tion.

In the Central Assembly read three times, and ratified this tin

9th day of February, A. I). L901.

AN ACT TO i STABLISH GRADED SCHOOLS IX THE TOWN
OF ENFIELD.

The General Assembly i olina do enai t:

Section 1. That all territory lying within the corporal- limits Gradedscno

of the town of Enfield, and all of the portion of Halifax County
,emtory -

not embraced within said corporate limits, but lying contiguous

thereto within the following boundaries, to-wit: Said territoi

shall extend for the distance of two and one-half miles north and

south each way from the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company's

ticket office in said town, and it shall extend east from said office

three miles and west two and one-half miles, including a rec-

tangular parallelogram five and one-half miles in length and five

miles in width, with said ticket office as the basis of measure-

ment or beginning point; shall be and is hereby constituted a

public school district for white and colored children, to lie known
as the -Enfield Graded School District.''

Sec. 2. That for the purposes and benefits of this act I Certain provis-

provisior.s of all laws governing the assessment of real estate ja"s effective''
1'3

and personal property, the levy and collection of municipal taxes, j',^;
1

dKU'i'ct^out-

and the holding of municipal elections in the town of Enfield ?.
ide

.p
orP°Ial« „limits of Enaeld.

shall be and are hereby extended to that portion of said school

district lying without the corporate limits of said town, as fully

as if the same lay within said corporate limits, and that in all
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elections held tinder this act, that portion of said school district

lying without the said corporate limits shall be deemed a ward of

said town.

Sec. 3. That the Board of School Trustees hereinafter provided

for shall be, and is hereby authorized and empowered to issue

bonds of said school district to an amount not exceeding seven

thousand dollars, of such denomination and of such proportion as

said Board of Trustees may deem advisable, bearing interest from

date thereof at a rate not exceeding six per cent per annum, with

interest coupons attached payable semi-annually, at such time

and such place or places as may be deemed advisable by said

Board of Trustees, said bonds to be of such form and tenor and

transferable in such way. and the principal thereof payable or

redeemable as follows: Five hundred ($500) dollars on the 1st

day of January. 1903, and five hundred annually thereafter till

all are paid, at such place or places as said Board of Trustees

may determine: Provided, that said Board of Trustees shall

issue such bonds at such time or times, and in such amount or

amounts as may be required to meet the expenditure hereinafter

provided for in section four of this act.

Sec. 4. That the proceeds arising from the sale of said bonds,

or such part thereof as may be necessary, shall be expended by

said Board of Trustees in providing, by purchase or otherwise,

such graded school buildings as may be required, and in furnish-

ing the same with school furniture and other necessary equip-

ment.

Sec. 5. That none of said bonds shall be disposed of by sale,

.exchange, hypothecation, or otherwise for a less price than their

par value: nor shall said bonds or their proceeds be used for

any other purpose than that declared in section four of this act.

Sec. 0. That said bonds and their coupons shall not be sub-

ject to taxation by the town of Enfield until they become due,

and tender of payment shall have been made, and such coupons

shall be receivable in payment of all taxes and other dues of

said town for any fiscal year in which said coupons become due,

or thereafter; and if the holder of said coupons shall fail to

present the same for payment at the time or times, and at the

place or places therein named, he shall not be entitled to interest

thereon for the time they shall have been outstanding after ma-

turity.

Sec. 7. That for the purpose of providing for the payment of

said bonds and the interest thereon, and of defraying the ex-

penses of the public graded schools provided for in this act, the

Board of Commissioners of the town of Enfield shall annually
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and at the time of levying the municipal taxes, or as soon there-

after as practicable, commencing with the fiscal year beginning

the first day of June, nineteen hundred and one, levy and lay a

particular tax on all persons and subjects of taxation within the

limits of said school district, on which said Board of Commis-

sioners may now, or hereafter, be authorized to lay and levy

taxes for any purpose whatsoever, said particular tax to be not Maximum
, , ,, , amount of tax.

more than thirty cents on the hundred dollars assesed valuation

on property, and not more than ninety cents on each taxable poll.

Sec. S. That said taxes shall be collected by the Tax Collector Collection and
r, „ t. i j, i j., , . ,, *,**-!„ disposition of said

of the town of Enfield at the time and in the manner that the tax̂ Si

municipal taxes are collected, and said Tax Collector shall pay

the same over to the Treasurer of said town, who shall keep

such moneys separate and apart from the municipal funds. And

said Treasurer shall pay out said taxes and other funds which

may come into his hands for the use of said graded schools, only

up,on the warrant of the chairman and secretary of said Board

of Trustees: Provided, that said Tax Collector and said Treas- Tax Collector's

urer shall enter into bond in such amounts as said Board of g
n^ Treasurer's

Trustees shall direct, the former conditioned for the faithful

collection and paying over, and the latter for the .sale keeping

and proper distribution of said taxes and other funds that may
come into the hands of either lor the use and benefit of said

graded schools. »

Sec. 9. That the provisions of sections 3 and 7 of this act shall Sections 3 and

7

v, i .,» i i e t u i-c i • , i i i
to be submitted to

be submitted to a vote of the qualified voters ot said school dis- Xl ,i,.

trict at an election on a day to be designated by the Board of

Commissioners of the town of Enfield, at any time after the rati-

fication of this ait. That thirty days' notice of such election, con- Notice of election.

taining a copy of the provisions of sections 3 and 7 of this art

or a synopsis of the same, shall be published in one or more

weekly papers published in the town of Enfield, and in all other

respects said election shall be held and conducted under the pro- Election, how
visions of the law governing the holding of municipal elections in '

"u l" e
'

said town. Those qualified voters approving the isue of bonds

provided for in section 3. and the levy and collection of the par-

ticular taxes provided for in section 7 of this act shall deposit a

ballot containing the written or printed words '-For Schools,'' Form of ballots,

and those disapproving the same shall deposit a ballot contain-

ing the written or printed words "Against Schools." If a ma- Majority quali-

jority of such voters shall vote "For Schools." it shall be deemed approving, trus-

and held that a majority of the qualified voters of said school !sIuc
l

bonas,
Z
and°

district are in favor of granting to the aforesaid Board of School vlce versa.

Trustees authority to issue such bonds, and to the Board of Com-
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missioners of said town authority to levy such particular tax,

and said Board of School Trustees and said Board of Commis-

sioners shall have such authority. But if a majority of such

qualified voters shall vote "Against Schools." then said Board of

School Trustees and said Board of Commissioners shall not have

such authority: Provided, that the result of such election, duly

ascertained in accordance with law. shall be enrolled among the

public records of the town of Enfield; and, after thirty days from

the date of such enrollment, such record shall not be open to

attack, but shall be held and deemed conclusive evidence of the

truth of the facts therein recited: Provided further, that if a

majority of said qualified voters shall fail to vote in favor of

issuing such bonds and of levying such particular tax. the Board

of Commissioners of said town of Enfield shall order another

election, at any time after the expiration of six months from the

date of the former election, and if at such election a majority of

the qualified voters shall vote "For Schools," it shall have the

same force a-nd effect as if no election had been previously held.

Sec. 10. That immediately upon the ratification of this act by

the majority of the voters, voting at said election, the Commis-

sioners of the town of Enfield shall proceed to elect seven elec-

tors in said school district as trustees, who, when elected, are

hereby constituted a Board of Trustees for the graded public

schools of said school district, and shall hold their office for the

term of two years: vacancies occurring by reason of the expira-

tion of the terms of office of the trustees aforesaid, by death or

otherwise, shall be filled by the said Commissioners of

the said town of Enfield: Provided, that the acceptance

of said office of school trustees shall not disqualify any

person so accepting from holding any other office of trust

or profit whatsoever under the laws of the State of North Caro-

lina.

Sec. 11. That said Board of Trustees and their successors shall

be and are hereby constituted a body corporate by the name and

style of "The Board of School Trustees of Enfield," and by that

name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, contract and

be contracted with, acquire by gift, purchase or devise real and

personal estate, hold, exchange, mortgage <x sell the same, and

exercise such other rights and privileges as are incident to other

corporations. And said corporation shall have a corporate seal,

which it may break and change at pleasure.

Sec. 12. That it shall be the duty of said Board of Trustees to

establish graded public schools for the white and colored children

of said district. And said Board of Trustees shall appropriate

and use the funds derived from said particular taxes, and from

other sources. In such manner as shall be deemed just to both
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races, providing equal school facilities for each, due regard being

paid, however, to the difference in the cost of maintaining said Application of

schools: Provided, that all donations to said schools shall be

applied as directed by the donors.

Sec. 13. That said Board of School Trustees shall have ex- control and gov-

clusive control of all public schools in said school district, shall Ldlo'o'is in said

prescribe rules and regulations not inconsistent with this act for

their own government and for the government of such schools;

shall employ, prescribe the qualifications and fix the compensa

tion of all officers and teachers at such schools; shall cause to b<

taken, from time to time, in accordance with the general school

law of the State, an accurate census of the school population of

the said school district, and shall exercise such other powers

as may be necessaa
s

tor the successful control and operation oi

said graded schools: Provided, that nothing in this act shall be

held to authorize the County Board of School Directors, nor the Provision as to

County Superintendent of Schools of Halifax County to exercise and'superhntend-

any authority or control whatever over the graded publij Schools

of said school district, or the officers and teachers thereof.

Sec. 14. That all public school funds derived from the State, Application and

and from the county of Halifax, for the use and benefit of the pnbl'ic'school

public schools in said school district shall he paid over to the
J,

1"'^,'"' sallt

Treasurer of the town of Enfield by the Treasurer of said county

for the use and benefit of the graded public schools in said

school district; and the property, both real and personal, of the

various school districts embraced within the limits of said

school district shall become the property of said graded schools, School property

and the title thereto shall be vested in said Board of Trustees in

trust therefor, and said Board of Trustees may. in then h-

tion. sell the same, or any par* thereof, and apply the proceeds

to the use of the said graded scl ools.

Sec. 5. That said Board of Trustees may. if in their judgment incidental fee

necessary for the maintenance of said graded schools, require
"'"" '"lpl B-

from each pupil entered therein an incidental fee of not more

than two dollars per annum, payable a.- said Board of Trustees

may direct: Provided, that such fee shall be applied exclusively Application,

to the maintenance of such grade in such schools as the pupil

paying same shall attend.

Sec. 16. That said Board of Trustees shall elect annually, at superintendent,

least thirty days before the opening of the fall term of said

graded schools, a Superintendent, who shall supervise the graded

public schools of said school district, and exercise such other

powers, and discharge such other duties as said Board of Trus-

tees may prescribe.
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Sec. 17. That said Board of School Trustees are hereby author-

ized, in their discretion, to fix a curriculum of studies, and to

adopt text-books for said graded schools, and to admit pupils

residing without the limits of said school district upon such

terms as the said Board of Trustees may deem just and reason-

able.

Sec. 18. That it shall be the duty of said Board of Trustees to

make to the Mayor and Board of Commissioners of the town of

Enfield annually, after the close of each school year, a full report

of the operations of the graded public schools of said school dis-

trict; and duplicate copies of said report shall be furnished to

the County Superintendent of Schools of Halifax County.

Sec. 19. That the County Board of School Directors of Halifax

County shall apportion the school funds coming to said school

district direct thereto upon a per capita basis, in accordance with

the provisions of section IT, chapter 732, of the Public Laws of

1S99.

Sec. 20. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 21. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and -ratified this the

9th day of February'. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF MONTGOMERY.

Corporators.

Corporate name.

Corporate powers.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sectios 1. That A. W. E. Chapel, J. G. Tomlinson, S. J. Sniith-

erman, W. J. Armfield. W. J. Armfield. Jr., and their associates

and assigns, be and they are hereby created a body politic and

corporate under the name and style of the Bank of Montgomery,

and by such name may acquire, hold and convey real and per-

sonal property, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any

of the Courts of the State, and have a continuous succession for

thirty years and a common sea! for the purposes indicated in

this act.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said corporation shall not be

less than five thousand dollars, which may be increased from

time to time to a sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars in

shares of one hundred dollars each; said corporation may com-
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mence business when five thousand dollars shall have been When to com-
. , . mencc business,

paid in.

Sec. 3. That the affairs of the corporation shall be governed Directors,

by a board of not more than nine and not less than five directors,

who shall be elected annually by the stockholders. The directors

so elected shall choose from their own number a president and Election,

a vice-president, who shall serve for one year and until their Officers,

successors shall have been elected. A majority of the board shall

have power to fill vacancies in its body until the next succeeding Vacancies,

annual meeting, to make rules, regulations and by-laws for the By-laws.

government of said corporation and for the conduct of its busi-

ness, also to appoint its officers and fix their salaries.

Sec. 4. That the office or banking house of the corporation Office, location,

shall be located in the town of Troy, North Carolina.

Si,.. 5. That the corporation shall have all the powers, right- Corporate powers,

and privileges and immunities granted to any bank or banking

institution by i h laws o>f North Carolina, ami shall have the

power to receive and pay out the lawful currency of the country

to deal in mercantile, paper, exchange, gold and silver coins

stocks, bonds, notes and other securities, to buy and sell real and

personal property, to lend money on personal security or to make
loans secured by real or personal "property, to receive deposits,

and for the use and loan of money may charge a rate of interest

per annum as high as may lie allowed by the laws of the Stat

and may take and receive said interest at the time of making [ntcresl

said loan free from all other control or liability whatsoever: when
married women or minors snail deposit money or other property Deposits of mar-

in the bank to their own credit or in their own name, they InVnors.'efc",' lio\v

may withdraw the same mi their own individual check and be withdrawn.

bound thereby. Deeds of real estate shall be made by the presi- corporation

dent and cashier under the seal of the corporation. When the
j,

,

^!me
'

1 i

,w

bank shall cause to be sold any of the property of any of it-

debtors on which it has a lien to secure a debt, or when such

property shall be sold lor its benefit, the bank may bid for and

purchase any and all such property and its title thereto when so May purchase

acquired, shall be valid and binding in all respects: Provided,
a
"i,j^ secuntyV

7

that nothing in this act contained shall operate or be so con- Equity of

strued as to delay or impair the mortgagor's equity of redemp- redemption.

tion.

Sec. ti. That the stock held by anyone shall be transferred only stork, how

on the books of said corporation, either in person or by attorney.
rans em

Sec. 7. This corporation is invested with the power and privi- gavm~s bank
Leges incident to savings banks, may receive deposit- in very provisions.

small sums, the limit to be fixed by its Board of Directors, and

may pay interest thereon by way of dividends out of the net
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earnings or as fixed according as may be agreed on between the

bank and its depositors; and the Board of Directors are hereby

fully authorized to make all needful by-laws and regulations for

conducting and carrying into effect the savings bank feature of

tiiis corporation.

Sec. 8. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of February. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 87.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BLUE RIDGE AND
ATLANTIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Corporators

Corporate name.
Corporate powers
and privileges.

Corporate powers
and purposes.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That J. A. Deal, Geo. A. Jones, N. L. Barnard. R. L.

Porter. T. B. Higdon. H. H. .larrett. Noah Littlofield. S. N. Lyle

and J. O. Harrison and such other persons as are now or may
hereafter be associated with them, are hereby created and de-

clared to be a body politic and corporate to exist for the term of

sixty years, under the name and style of "Blue Ridge and Atlantic

Railway Company." and in that name may sue and lie sued, plead

and be impleaded, contract and be contracted with. Said com-

pany shall have power to adopt a common seal and to change

the same at will, and shall be capable of taking by purchase, gift

or in any other way. real and personal property necessary or con-

venient for the construction, maintenance or operation of its

road, and of holding, leasing, conveying or in any other manner

dealing with the same; and said company shall also have and

enjoy all the rights, privileges and immunities which similar

corporate bodies may lawfully exercise or enjoy, and may make
ordinances, by-laws and regulations consistent with the laws of

this State and of the laws of the United States for the govern-

ment of all under its authority, for the management of its estates

and for the due and orderly conduct of its affairs.

Sec. 2. That said company upon its organization as hereinafter

provided for, shall have power to survey, lay out. construct and

equip, maintain and operate a railroad with one or more tracks,

from a point in the valley of the Little Tennessee River, in

Macon County on the Georgia State line, northwardly by such

route or routes as the directors of said company may determine,
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to the city of Franklin, and thence through Macon County and

Swain or Graham counties, or both, northwestwardly, in the gen-

eral direction al the Little Tennessee River to the Tennessee

State line. Said company may also build and operate extensions

and branch roads from any point on its main line, and for this Branch roads.

purpose shall have all the powers, privileges and rights con-

tained in this act. which are hereby made to apply to such ex-

tensions and branch roads as well as to the main line.

Sec. 3. That for the purpose of surveying, constructing and Corporate powers.

operating said lines of railroad, said company is hereby em-

powered

Fust. To cause such examination and surveys to be made as ro make surveys,

shall be necessary to the selection and location of the most ad-

vantageous route or routes, and for such purpose its officers and

agents, servants and employees may enter upon the land or

water of any person.

Second. To taki and hold such voluntary grants of real estate, to take voiun-

or other property, as may be made to it. to aid in tie- mustrin
i'.il.Vw'ty""

"

tion. maintenance or operation of its road

Third. To acquire, purchase, hold and use ail such real estate To acquire and1*1. i
*• .i ''Old lea! estate

and other propertj as mtaj lie necessary or proper tor the con- for construction,

strnetion. maintenance or operation of its road stations and °PeratIon . etc-

terminal facilities, and ail other accommodations , i isary to

accomplish the objects ol it- incorporation, and to condemn, leas<

or bin i mil ill e -ary for its use as aforesaid.

Fourth. To lay out its reel no1 i tea ling two hundred Met rolayoutandi,i . ., ie construct road.
in width. ; id to o struct tic same, and tor the purpose oi

cutting any embankment, ami for obtaining gravel ami other

materials, to take as much land as maj be necessary foi the

proper construction, operation and securitj of said read, to cut

down any tree,; that may lie in danger of falling on the track or

obstructing the right o! way, making compensation therefor as

provided by law.

Fifth. To construct its road across, along or upon, or to use any Provisions for

stream of water, watercourse, street, highway or canal which a?ongwate°
the route of us road shall intersect or I -h I'raculrrf, no rail- ^"'^aii'ds"
road shall he constructed along and upon any street without streets, etc.

the consent of the municipal authorities: And provided further

that said company shall not obstruct or use any highway without

first constructing one equally as good as the one taken by the

company.

Sixth. To cross, intersect or .join or unite its railroads with any intersection and
railroad heretofore or hereafter to he constructed, at any point ja'iJVreuls.

1
' °'

"

on its route, or upon the ground of any other railroad, with the

turnouts, sidiniis. switches and conveniences necessary or proper
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in the construction of its road ; and to run over any part of any

other railroad's right of way. necessary or proper to reach Us

freight depot in any city, town or village through or near which,

said railroad may run. or to reach any other point of its right of

way otherwise inaccessible.

Seventh. To take and convey persons or property over its rail-

roads by the use of steam, animals, electricity or other mechani-

cal power, and to receive compensation therefor, and to do all

things incident to railroad business.

Eighth. To build and operate telegraph and telephone lines on

its right of way or any part thereof, and to charge and re-

ceive compensation for the transmission of messages over said

lines.

Ninth. To erect and maintain convenient buildings, ware-

houses, docks, stations, fixtures and machinery, within or with-

out a city, town or village for the reception, accommodation and

use of its passengers and freight, and for its business purposes.

Tenth. To regulate the time and manner in which passengers

and property shall be transported, and the compensation to be

paid therefor, subject to any law of the State upon the subject.

Eleventh. To borrow such sums of money at such rates of

interest and upon such terms, as its Board of Directors may de-

termine, and for that purpose, if necessary, and with the con-

sent of the stockholders, to issue coupon or registered bonds, in

such denominations, bearing such rate of interest, and payable

at such time and place, as said board may direct; and to secure

the payment of said bonds said company may execute and de-

liver one or more mortgages or deeds of trust on all or any

parts of its railroads and appurtenances, property, franchises and

privileges, in such manner and form as said board may deter-

mine. The registration of any such mortgage or deed of trust

may be made in each county where the property lies, and upon

the registration thereof it shall be a lien upon the property and

franchise conveyed therein. Said company may, through its

Board of Directors, sell, hypothecate or otherwise dispose of the

bonds hereinbefore authorized to be issued, or any other of its

stock, bonds or securities.

Sec. 4. That the capital stock of said company shall be three

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which may be increased in

such manner as the stockholders may determine to an amount

equal to fifteen thousand dollars, per mile of road owned or con-

trolled, whether by lease, ownership of stock or otherwise, except

that in case of the purchase by said company of the stock, fran-

chises or property of any other railroad company, or in case of
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the consolidation of said company with any other railroad com-

pany, said company may issue such additional amount of capital

stock as may be necessary to effect such purchase or consolida-

tion. The stock of said company may be divided into preferred Divisioi

and common stock, on such terms and conditions as the stock-

holders shall determine. The stock of said company shall be

divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, for which, when Shan -

fully paid, certificates shall be issued, which shall be non-ass<

able, and each share shall entitle the holder to one vote; and the Voting power of

stockholders shall not be individuallv liable for the debts of the sh:l "~
Individual lia-

corporation. The stock may be transferred on the books of the bility.

company in such manner as may be prescribed by the by-laws Transfer ol

of the company.

Sec. 5. That the incorporators mentioned in this act, or a ma- Books ofsub

jority of them, snail have power to open books of subscription
~cri P,lon '

in person or by agent or agents at such time or times, placi

places, and under such conditions, rules and regulations as they

or such majority may deem necessary or expedient; and sakl

incorporators or a majority of them, may, when ten thousand when <••

dollars shall hav. ribed, and when they or such ma- '"-

jority deem proper, call together the subscriber.- to said shares

of stock at any place in or out of this State, and sai >si ribers

or such of them as shall attend may then complete the organiza-

tion of said company by electing a Boa to co

of such number as they may determine and 3 as

they may see tit. not less than three and the sai i lors shall

thereupon proceed to elect one of their numb - pi idi and officers.

to elect such other officers as the by-laws of said conipanj

prescribe, and to appoint such agents as they may deem neces- Agents.

sary or expedient, and may do and perform all other aits neces- Completion ol

sary and convenient to the complete organization of said company organization.

and to tarry into etiect the obj< ts ol thi act.

Sec. 6. That subscriptions to the capital stork of said com- subscriptions to

pany may be made in money, land or other property, bonds.
''apllHl Mook '

stocks, credits, contracts, leases, options, mines, minerals or

mineral rights, rights of way and other rights u eas< ments, labor

or services, in such manner and on such term.-- as may
upon by the president and dire, tors of said company, and if any

subscriber shall neglect or refuse to pay any installment when Failuretopay
it becomes due. if required by the directors, said board may de-

forfeits stocfc.

clare his stock forfeited as well as all previous payments thereof

to the benefit and use of said company; bu1 i ring it

forfeited said stockholder shall have served upon him a notice Notice t0 stock-

in writing, in person or by depositing said notice in the post- holder,

office (postpaid i. directed to him at the post-office nearest his
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usual place of abode, stating that he is required to make such

payment within sixty days from the date of said notice, at such

time and place as is within named: said notice shall be served

or mailed sixty days prior to the day on which payment is re-

quired to be made.

Sec. 7. That meetings of the stockholders shall be held annu-

ally at such time or place within or without the State as may be

prescribed by the by-laws. Notice of the annual meeting of the

stockholders shall be given by advertisement in a newspaper

published in Macon or adjoining county for two successive weeks.

Sec. 8. That a general meeting of the stockholders may be held

at any time upon the call of the Board of Directors, or of stock-

bidders holding together one-fourth of the capital stock, upon

their giving notice of the time and place ot such meeting, for

ten days in a newspaper published in or near the place at which

the last annual meeting was held, and by mailing to each stock-

holder at his post-office address of record written notice of such

meeting ten days prior thereto. At such general meeting all the

powers ol the company may be exercised and any business trans-

acted that might be transacted at an annual meeting.

Sei . 9. That the election of directors shall be by ballot and

shall be held at the annual meeting unless otherwise determined

from time to time by the stockholders. The directors shall hold

office until the succeeding annual meeting or until the'ir suc-

cessors are duly elected and assume their duties, the board may
fill any vacancy that may occur in it during the term for which

its members have been elected. The president of the company

and such other elective officers as may be provided for by the

by-laws shall be annually elected by the directors from among

their number in such manner as the regulations of the company

shall prescribe, and shall hold their offices until their successors

shall be elected and assume their duties. The secretary and

treasurer shall also be elected by the Board of Directors and

may .be one and the same person. The Board of Directors may

appoint an executive committee from among its members, which

shall exercise all the powers of the board, when the board is not

in session. Meetings of the Board of Directors and oi the execu-

tive committee may be held within or without the State. The

Board of Directors shall have power to adopt by-laws, subject,

however, to amendment or repeal by the stockholders.

Sec. 10. That said company shall have power to take by pur-

chase, lease or otherwise the railroad franchises and property

of any other railroad now constructed or that may hereafter

be constructed in this State or elsewhere. It is also hereby au-

thorized and empowered to survey and consolidate its capital
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stock, estate, real, personal and mixed, franchises, rights, privi-

leges ami property with those of any other railroad company

or companies chartered by and organized under the laws of this

or any other State, upon such terms and under such name as

may be agreed upon, when the two or more railroads to be

merged shall and may form a continuous line of railroad with

each other or by means of intervening road or roads. It may as-

sign or lease its property and franchises or any part thereof to jr a .\ Beil lease

any other railroad company incorporated by the laws of this
^oninanies

6 '

State or of any other State, and the railroad company leasing or

purchasing this road shall hold, own and enjoy all the property

and franchises so leased or purchased as though the same had

been originally held or constructed by the railroad company so

leasing or pure basing, and the railroad company so purchasing

in leasing shall be entitled to all property, franchises, privileges

and immunities belonging or pertaining to the company incor-

porated by this art. Any of the powers and privileges con-

ferred and authorized by this section may be exercised and car-

ried into effect bj tin- directors of the companies cant erned in

such manner and on such terms as the stockholders of each Mutual power of
, , ,,,, . . , , ., . . this ami nt hercompany maj determine, lite company incorporated by this ait railroad compa-

may subscribe to. purchase, guarantee or i ndorse the capital
{^

e

p U
t

r!-ii"sp
(

and
stock, bonds or other securities of an\ other railroad corpora- guarantee stock

ofanother.
tion now in existence or hereafter projected in this State or else-

where, anil any other stub company may subscribe to. purchase

or guarantee, or endorse the capital stock, bonds or other securi-

ties of this company. This company shall have power to use

anj section or portion of its road or other lines b< fore the whole

oi in- same shall have been completed.

Sei 11. That the president and directors of said company shall Powers of presi-

have power to make such expenditures and contract such debts
j

1™ 1 "" 11 ' 1 "

as may be nei essary for the construction and operation of its

railroad and business.

Ski. 12. That said company shall enjoy all the benefits and Sections 1943 to

be subject to the provisions of section one thousand nine hundred The Code' Hpp'li°
f

and forty-three to one thousand nine hundred and fifty-one, both cable to this com-
pany,

inclusive, of chapter forty-nine, volume one, of The Code of North

Carolina, in respect to the acquisition of land by condemnation.

Sec. 13. That it shall and may be Lawful lor a,nj county, town- counties, town-

ship, city or town in or through which the said railroad may be ^wlii mVivVi'ii-

Iocated, or which is interested in its construction, to subscribe scribe to capital
stuck if author-

to the capital stock of such company such sum or sums, in bonds ized by majoritj
ot qualified

or money, as a majority of their qualified voters may authorize voters.

and County Commissioners of such county or tin- municipal au-

thorities of such town to subscribe.
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Sec. 14. In the event of the consolidation of said corporation

with any other corporation or corporations, the corporation so

formed by said consolidation shall be a corporation of this State,

and amenable to the Courts of this State.

Sec. 15. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of February. A. D. 901.

AN ACT TO CONSOLIDATE AND REVISE THE CHARTER OF
THE TOWN OF ELKIN.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Body corporate. Section 1. That the inhabitants of the town of Elkin shall be

and continue as they heretofore have been a body politic and

corporate, and in the name of the Board of Commissioners of

Corporate powers. Elkin shall have the right to contract and be contracted with, to

sue and be sued, to plead and be impleaded, to purchase and to

hold and convey real or personal property.

Corporate limits. Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of the town of Elkin shall

be as follows: Beginning at a point on the Yadkin River where

A. Chatham's and W. R. Bryan's land join, running with their

original line a ltitle west of north to W. R. Bryan's northwest

corner in A. Chatham's line; thence in a west direction passing

north of A. L. Hendrick's residence, crossing the creek at the

bridge above R. W. Reece's'to the Elk's Spur Road so as to in-

clude William Gilliam; thence with said road to E. N. Gwyn's

line; thence with E. N. Gwyn's line to the Yadkin River; thence

down said river to the beginning, being about one mile square.

Annual election. Sec. 3. That there shall annually on the first Monday in May
Officers. in each year be elected a Mayor and five Commissioners, who
Term of office. shall hold office until their successors are qualified; all to be

elected by the qualified voters of the town.

Sec. 4. That any qualified elector in this State shall be eligible

as Mayor or Commissioner: Provided, he shall have resided in

the corporation twelve months next preceding the day of the

election.

Sec. 5. That all persons entitled to a vote in the county of

Surry for members of the General Assembly and who shall have

been bona fide residents of the town of Elkin ninety days next
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preceding the election, shall be entitled to vote for Mayor and

Commissioners or at any election held therein for municipal pur-

poses.

Sec. 6. That the Mayor, immediately after the election and Oath of mayor,

before entering upon the duties of his office, shall before a Jus-

tice of the Peace take the following oath: "I, A. B., do solemnly

jvrear (or affirm) that I will diligently endeavor to perform

faithfully and truly, according to my best skill and ability, all

of the duties of the office of Mayor of the town of Elkin while I

continue therein, and will cause to be executed, as far as is in

my power, all the laws, ordinances and regulations made for the

government of the town, and in the discharge of my duties I

will do equal justice in all cases whatsoever."

Sec. 7. That each Commissioner, before entering upon the oath ofcommis-

duties of his office, shall take before the Mayor or some Justice
MUDers -

of the Peace, an oath that he will truly and impartially per-

form the duties of a Commissioni'i' for the town, according to the

best of his skill, ability and judgment.

Sec. 8. That the Board of Commissioners shall have authority Vacancies

to fill any vacancy in the board that may occur during their term

of office, and also appoint all officers which they may deem neces- Appointment of

'sary for the efficient administration of the regulations, ordinances ° cers '

and by-laws of the town, and shall prescribe terms of office. The Terms of office.

Board of Commissioners shall be further authorized to appoint

one of their members a Mayor pro tempore to act as Mayor in Mayor pro tern,

case of absence of the Mayor or his inability to perform the

duties of his office.

Sec. 9. That the Mayor of said town is hereby constituted an Mayor an inferior

inferior court, and as such shall within the corporate limits of
cou '

the town have all the power, jurisdiction and authority of a Jurisdiction.

Justice of the Peace to preserve and keep the peace, to issue

process, to hear and determine all causes of action which may
arise upon the ordinances and regulations of the town, to enforce

penalties by issuing execution upon any adjudged violation

thereof and to execute the by-laws, rules and regulations made
by the Commissioners. The Mayor shall further be a special Mayor a special

court within the corporate limits of the town to arrest and try
c°ay-
Jurisdiction,

all persons who are charged with a misdemeanor for violating

any ordinance of the town, and if the accused be found guilty

he shall be fined at the discretion of the Court or Mayor, not ex-

ceeding the amount specified in the ordinance or ordinances so

violated, or at the discretion of the Mayor or Court trying the

same such offender may be imprisoned not more than thirty Imprisonment of

days in tne common jail of the county. If the accused is dis- ° entlers -
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satisfied with the judgment of the Mayor or Court he may appeal

in like manner as prescribed for appeals from judgments of a

lust ice of the Peace.

Sec. 10. That the Mayor may issue his precepts to the Town
Constable, who may execute the same anywhere in Surry County,

or to such other officers to whom a Justice of the Peace may
direct his precepts. An endorsement by the Mayor of the names
of the witnesses upon a summon or warrant shall be authority

for the officer to execute the same. The Mayor shall keep a faith-

ful minute of the precepts' issued by him, and of all his judicial

proceedings.

Sec. 11. That the Board of Commissioners shall have authority

to put to and keep at work on the streets of the town any per-

son or persons who may fail to pay any fine, penalty or forfeiture

which may be imposed on any person or persons for violation of

any ordinance, by-law or regulation of said town; and the Com-

missioners shall have authority by their ordinances and by-laws

to confine and control and manage such persons until the said

fine, penalties or forfeitures, together with the cost thereof, shall

be fully paid anil satisfied, under such rates for labor and board

as Commissioners may adopt.

Sec. 12. That any Town Constable, Policeman, Watchman or

town officer arresting any person or persons for violation of any

of the ordinances of the town shall have the right to commit

such person or persons to the lock-up or the common jail of the

county for as early trial as practicable.

Sec. 13. That the Commissioners shall have power to lay out

and open any new street or streets within the corporate limits of

the town whenever by them deemed necessary, and shall have

power at any time to widen, enlarge, change or extend or dis-

continue any street or streets or any part thereof within the

corporate limits of the town, and shall have full power and au-

thority to condemn, appropriate or use any land or lands neces-

sary for any of the purposes named in this section upon mak-

ing a reasonable compensation to the owner or owners thereof.

But in rase the owner of the land and the Commissioners can not

agree as to damages, then the matter shall be referred to arbi-

trators, each party choosing one, who shall be a freeholder and a

citizen of the town; and in case the owner of the land shall refuse

to choose such arbitrator, then the Mayor shall in his stead select

one for him,- and in case the two chosen as aforesaid can not

agree, they shall select an umpire, whose duty it shall be to ex-

amine the land condemned and to ascertain the damages sus-

tained and the benefits accruing to the owner in consequence of

the change, and the award of the arbitrators shall be conclusive
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ol' the rights of the parties and shall vest in the Commissioners

te right to use the land for the purpose specified; and all dam- Damages, how
ages agreed upon by the Commissioners or awarded by the arbi- p '

'

trators shall be paid as other town liabilities by taxation l'n-

i ided, that either party max appeal to the Superior Court as now Appeal.

provided by law.

Sec. 14. That the Board ol Commissioners of the town of El- Taxation,

kin shall have power not oftener than annually to impose, levy

and collect a tax upon all real and personal estate within the

corporate limits of said town, and also upon all money on hand,

solvent credits, and upon all polls and all other subjects of

taxation taxed by the General Assembly for public purposes:

Provided, that the rate of taxation shall nut exceed thirty-five Maximum rate of

cents on the hundred dollars valuation in any one year, and the
tax:""">-

.-.nc board .-hall have power to levy ami collect a commutation Commutation
tax upon all persons residing within the corporate limits ol Elkin

who max- be liable to work on the public roads in lieu of re-

quiring of them such personal services on the mad:- and streets.

Si.
i . 15. That in addition to subjects liable to taxation for State License lax.

purposes the Commissioners shall have power to levy and rolled

a specific or license tax on the following subjects, to-wit: All Subjects upon
itinerants, auctioneers, merchants or peddlers vending or offer- maybe'levied

'

ing to vend in the town, each express company, each telephone

office, each photograph artist and person taking likenesses of the

human i.e.. dealer in patent rights om-

pany or agent, each commission merchant and commercial broker,

each distiller of fruit or grain, each livery stable ki epi r, every

non-resident, truckster or trader or agent of such who buys pro-

duce on the streets for sale in other markets, each rectifier and

compounder of spirituous liquors, each gift enterprise and lot-

tery, each dray and each omnibus.

Sec. 1G. That the Commissioners shall have power to declare Provisions

all horses, cattle, hogs and sheep running at large within coj

porate limits of the town a nuisance, and the Commissioners may
at their option impose a fine upon the owner or owners of said

animals running at large, or may treat the same as a nuisance

and have it abated.

Sec. 17. That no person shall erect, put up. keep, use or main- Games oi chance,
. . , .,,. , ^ ,, • ,, . ,, hazard or skill
tain any billiard table, any ten-pin alley, or any gaming table or prohibited with-

place, by whatever place (name) known or called, at which games oul 1,oense-

of chance, hazard or skill shall be played within the corporate

limits of Elkin without first having paid the tax and obtained

license therefor as herein required.

Sec. IS. That the Commissioners may require and compel the Abatement of

abatement and removal of all nuisances within the town at the
mmances -
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expense of the person causing the same or the owner or the

tenant of the ground wherever the same may be; they may also

prevent the establishment of, and may regulate, if allowed to be

established, any slaughter house or place for the exercise within

the town of any offensive or unhealthy trade or occupation.

Sec. 19. That the Board of Commissioners shall have the power

to require owner or owners of lots on such streets as they may
direct, to construct and keep in proper repair the side-

walks in front, and on all sidewalks adjoining said lots,

in such manner as may be prescribed by said Commis-
sioners, and in case of failure of said lot owner so to do,

the authority to do it at the expense of said lot owner, which

shall be a lien and charge upon said lot: Provided, the Commis-

sioners shall require the same to be done with earth, gravel or

sand.

Sec. 20. That the Board of Commissioners shall have power to

provide water, take all proper means to prevent and extinguish

fire, to make regulations to cause due observance of the Sabbath,

appoint and regulate town watchers, suppress and remove nuis-

ances, preserve the health of the town from contagious and in-

fectious diseases, to control and regulate the keeping of powder

within the town, to regulate the speed of driving and riding on

the public streets and to keep and require to be kept the side-

walks clear of all obstructions, to cut and remove all limbs,

branches and parts of trees or shrubery extending upon or over-

hanging the sidewalks or streets, at the expense of the owner of

adjacent lots who may refuse to do the same on five days' notice

from the Mayor of the town.

Sec. 21. That the Commissioners may provide for the organiza-

tion, equipment and government of fire companies, and in all

cases of fire a majority of such Commissioners as shall be present

may, if they deem it necessary to stop the progress of the fire,

cause any house to be blown up or pulled down, for which they

shall not be responsible to anyone for damages.

Sec 22. that the town of Elkin is hereby vested with all the

powers, rights, privileges and immunities enumerated in chapter

sixty-two, volume two, of The Code, entitled "Town and Cities,"

not inconsistent with any of the provisions of this act.

Sec. 23. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

act, especially sections 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, of the Private

Laws of the General Assembly of North Carolina for 1893, chap-

ter 36S, be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 24. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February, A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE NEW RIVER DEVELOP-
MENT COMPANY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly oj North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Richard Wood, George B. Wood and G. W. Corporators.

Blake, of the State of Pennsylvania; R. G. Bourne. R. B. Roane,

J. D. Patton and G. M. Holstein, of the State of Virginia, and

John Dent. George i
J

. Pell and W. C. Fields, of the State of North

Carolina, and their sin. i ociates and assigns, be and

they are hereby constituted and created a body politic and cor-

porate by the name of the New River Development Company ot Corporate name.

North Carolina, and as such may sue and be sued by their cor- Corporate powers,

porate name, plead and lie impleaded in any Court in this State,

and the said company shall have power and authority to make
by-laws and regulations for its government and management, to

elect and appoint all necessary officers, and prescribe their pow-

ers and duties, and to have and use a corporate seal, which it

may change or alter at pleasure. To acquire by purchase, lease

or otherwise, and to hold. own. possess, mortgage, lease and sell

or otherwise transfer such real, personal and mixed property as

may be Dei essary.or convenient to carry out the purposes of this

charter, and to have and exercise all and every other power,

privilege, franchise and right, common or necessary to similar

corporations, ami not inconsistent with the laws of this State or

the provisions of this act.

Sec. 2. That the said corporation be and is hereby authorized Power to build

and empowered to build, construct, maintain and operate a rail-
railroad -

road and branch railroads with one or more tracks, from some

point on the Virginia line on the northern boundary of the coun-

ties of Ashe and Alleghany, to some point or points within the

counties of Ashe. Watauga. Wilkes. Caldwell. Mitchell. Yancey. L(X\uion
Buncombe. Madison, Burke and McDowell. Said railroad can en-

ter, go out of and re-enter the State at as many points as it

may choose, along the said boundary line of said Ashe and Alle-

ghany counties, and to facilitate the construction of said road

the counties mentioned in this section, or either of them, shall

have and are hereby granted the power to subscribe to the Power of counties

capital stock of the said corporation, under the regulations and cap?taTsVock!°

provisions in section 1996 to section 2000. inclusive, of The Code

of North Carolina, and said sections are hereby incorporated in

and made a part of this act of incorporation.

Priv 13
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Sec. 3. That said corporation, the New River Development Com-
pany, shall in addition to its powers to build and operate rail-

roads and branch railroads, have the power to construct and oper-

ant turnpikes, tramways, electric railways, telephone and tele-

graph lines, and are hereby empowered to charge and collect

reasonable toil for the use of same; to mine ores, build furnaces,

log roads, bridges, mills of all kinds, and build dams to utilize

the water power of New River and its tributaries, and to put up
any other machinery it may see fit, for the purpose of develop-

ment, and operate the same: Provided, however, that no rights

are intended to be granted to condemn private property, for any

of the foregoing purposes, except for the construction of rail-

roads, branch railroads.' turnpikes, telephone and telegraph lines,

and electric railways.

Sei . 4. That the capital stock of said corporation shall be $50,-

000. either in common stock or preferred stock or partly in each,

as a majority of stockholders may determine, with the power to

increase the same from time to time, by a majority vote of the

stockholders, to $5,000,000. That the stock of said company shall

be in shares of $100 each, for which certificates shall be issued,

and each share shall be entitled to one vote, and the stock-

holders shall not be individually liable for anything beyond the

amount of their said subscription to the said capital stock. That

books of subscription shall be opened by the corporators or a

majority of them at such time and places, and under such rules

and regulations as they or a majority of them may prescribe, no

subscription to be received unless accompanied with two per cent

of subscription in cash. That said corporators, or a majority

of them, acting in person or by proxy, after the sum of fifty

thousand dollars has been subscribed, shall call a meeting of the

subscribers to the said capital stock, for the purpose of com-

pleting the organization of the company, giving ten days' notice

thereof in some paper published in Ashe or Alleghany counties.

That at such meeting the stockholders shall elect a Board of

Directors, who shall immediately elect one of their number presi-

dent of the company.

Sec. 5. That subscriptions to the capital stock of said com-

pany may be made in money, land, labor or material necessary

for the construction or equipment of said road, in bonds, stocks

or other valuable credits in such manner and on such terms as

may be agreed upon by the president and directors of said

company.

Sec. 6. That said company is hereby authorized and empow-

ered to merge and consolidate its capital stock, estate, real, per-
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sonal and mixed; franchises, rights, privileges and property or

any part thereof, with those of any other company or companies

chartered by and organized under the laws of this State or any

other State or States, whenever a majority of the stockholders of

this company shall so desire.

Sec. 7. That it shall and may be lawful for any railroad or Other railroads..,.,, „ ... ., may subscribe
transportation company created by the laws of this or any other fur, purchase 01

State, from time to time to subscribe for. purchase or hold the b'"«'k ami boudv
stock and bonds or either of this company, or to guarantee or of this company,

and vice versa,
endorse such bonds, and it shall and may be lawful for any

railroad or transportation company or companies, created by the

laws of this or any other State, to purchase, use or lease the

railroad and branches, property and franchises o; tins company
for such time and upon such terms as may be agreed upon be-

tween this company and such company or companies as shall be

parties to the contract. That it shall be lawful for this com-

pany to subsi ribe in or purchase and to hold the stock or bonds

or both of any other railroad or transportation company char-

tered by this or any other State, or to guarantee the bonds of any

such company, or to purchase, lease or operate the road or line.

property or franchise of any such railroad or transportation com-

pany: Provided, tiiat the road or line of such company shall Proviso.

directly or by means of one or more intervening roads or lines 01

connected with the road of this company.

Sec. 8. That meetings of stockholders shall be held annually stockholders'

at such time and place, either in this or another State, as may bi

determined by them, and at all annual meetings tin president and

directors shall render to the stockholders an account of t lie Officers to

affairs of the company. Special meetings of the stockholders
Special meetings.

may be called by the president, or by a majority of the dire ctors,

by notice mailed to each stockholder, or by publication in one or

more newspapers in this State, thirty clays before said meeting,

and notices of annual meetings shall be likewise published.

Sec. 9. That the president and Board of Directors of this Officers

company shall have the power of appointing a \i e-president.

treasurer, and such other officers and agents as maj be

sary for conducting the construction and management <\ the

enterprises authorized by this act. The directors shall be elected

annually by the stockholders, and shall remain in office on- year, Term of directors.

or until their successors are elected, and in case of vacanc ies Vacancies.

occurring by death or resignation in the office of director, the

same may be filled by the directors until the next meeting of the

stockholders.

Sec. 10. The president and directors of said company, under Power to expend

authority from the stockholders, shall have power to make such {ract^debts.
CO"
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expenditures and contract such debts as may be necessary for the

construction and operation of the enterprises authorized by this

act.

Power to borrow Shu. 11. That authority is given to the said company to bor-
money and issue .

• . . , , . . , ..

bonds, and secure row money to such intent and in such manner as may be author-
ttae same.

} ze(j j>y j(- s stockholders, and to pay thereon such rates of inter-

est, not exceeding six per cent, as may be deemed advisable, and

to issue therefor such bonds, either coupon or registered, or other

evidences of debt, in such manner and of such form as may be

determined by the president and directors; and to secure such

loans, both as to principal and interest, by such mortgages or

deeds of trust on the whole of the property, income or franchises

of the company, or either or any part thereof.

Skc. 12. That this company shall enjoy the benefits and pow-

ers contained in sections one thousand nine hundred and forty-

three to one thousand nine hundred and fifty-seven, inclusive, of

chapter forty-nine of The Code of North Carolina, not in con-

flict with this act: Provided, however, that for the main track

of said railroad the company can condemn the right of way of the

Width of right of width of one hundred feet, and for depots, side-tracks, dump, turn-

outs and coal chutes, they can condemn only such land as is ac-

tually necessary for the proper construction and operation of

same.

Sec. 13. That this act shall go into effect from and after its

ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

ISth day of February, A. D. 1901.

Sections 1943 to
1957, inclusive, of
The Code appli-
cable.

way.

Chapter 90.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF SNOW HILL TO
SUBSCRIBE TO THE STOCK OF THE GREAT EASTERN
RAILROAD COMPANY AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Snow Hill author-
ized to subscribe
to capital stock of
Great Eastern
Railroad Com-
pany.

Commissioners to
fix amount ofsub-
script ion.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sectiok 1. That the town of Snow Hill, in the county of

Greene, is hereby authorized to subscribe an amount not ex-

ceeding ten thousand dollars to the capital stock of the Great

Eastern Railroad Company, on condition that said company shall

run its roadway to or through said town of Snow Hill.

Sec. 2. That the amount of such subscription shall be fixed by

the Commissioners of the town of Snow Hill, and the proposition

to subscribe said amount to the capital of said railroad company.
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•
and to levy a tax for the payment of same, shall be submitted to Proposition tobe

the qualified electors of said town of Snow Hill at an election to voters.

be held at any time subsequent to the ratification of this act,

after twenty days' notice, specifying the amount of subscription

to be voted for.

Sic :;. That at said election those favoring said subscription Form of ballots.

shall vote a ballot on which shall be written or printed the

words "For Subscription." and those oppqsing said subscription

shall vote a ballot on which shall be written or printed the words

"Against Subscription.

"

Sec. 4. That the day succeeding the election the Board of Town Comparison of
,-, . . , , ,, ., . votes and declara-
Commissioners ot -aid town shall compare the votes as returned tion of result.

by the poll holders and judges of election and declare the result. iViau'riiv^uali*

Sec. 5. That if the result of said election shall show that the fled voters, com-
.

missioners sball
majority ot the Qualified voters of said town have voted in favor subscribe to capi-

of said subscription to the capital stock of said railway company,

then the Commission! r i>! -aid town shall make said subscription

to the capital stock of said railway company, payable on such

terms as ma; i upon between the Commissioners of said

town and the authorities or said railway company.

Sec. 6 That in order to pay said subscription the Commis- Bondissue,

sioners of said town may issue bonds of said town in such de-

nominations as to them may seem best, running not exceeding Maturity.

thirty (30 years bearing interest not exceeding six per centum interest.

(.6 per centum i per annum, payable annually, with coupons at- Coupons.

tached. and sell the said bonds, or deliver the same to the an- Kale of bonds,

thorities of said railwaj company in payment for said stock.

Sec. 7. That to provide for the payment of interest on said To levy special

bonds and -their redemption at maturity, the Commissioners of

said town of Snow Hill are authorized each year to compute and
levy on all property and polls of said town a sufficient tax to

pay such interest and to provide a sinking fund for the pay-

ment of said bonds at maturity.

Sec. 8. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of Trustees to con-
4.1. • j i t- • ± , i- , -

trol bonds, pro-
this act and tor paying the interest and investing the sinking ceeds, sinking

fund, the Commissioners of said town are hereby authorized to p""d '

sPecial tax -

appoint one or more trustees, who shall have the supervision

and control of selling said bonds and paying said subscription and
investing tne sinking fund and paying the interest on said bonds.

and paying off said bonds at maturity, which trustee or trusl

shall give bonds in such sums a= to the Commissioners of said Bonds of trustees.

town of Snow Hill shall sepni proper for the faithful performance

of their duties.

Sec. 9. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February. A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO ESTABLISH GRADED SCHOOLS IN HKNDERSON
TOWNSHIP IN VANCE COUNTY.
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2 '

i General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sectiox 1. That all the territory embraced within the limits of

Henderson Township, in Vance County, State of North Carolina,

as now laid out and established, shall be and is hereby consti-

tuted a school district for the white and colored children, to be

known and designated as "Henderson Graded School District."

Sei . 2 . That the Board of Commissioners of Vance County are

hereby required to submit to the qualified voters of said Hender-

son Township, within three months after the ratification of this

art. at an election to be held for said township, in the town of

Henderson, Vance County. North Carolina, the question whether

an annual tax shall be levied for the support of the graded

schools in said township.

Sec. 3. That at the election held under the provisions of this

act. those favoring the levying of such tax shall vote on a writ-

ten or printed ballot, without device, with the words '"For Graded

Schools" upon it, and those opoosed to the levying of such tax

shall vote a written or printed ballot, without device with the

words "Against Graded Schools" upon it. The penalty for illegal

or fraudulent voting shall be the same as in the election for

members of the General Assembly. The Board of Commission-

ers shall give thirty days' notice of the time of holding said

election in a newspaper published in the said graded school

district.

Sec. 4. That in case a majority of the qualified voters of said

Henderson Townshio shall be in favor of such tax. the Board of

Commissioners of Vance County shall in addition to other taxes

laid upon said school district, annually compute and levy, at the

time of levying other taxes, a sufficient special tax upon the

property ami polls of the white and colored persons of said Hen-

derson Township to raise such a sum of money as the trustees

hereinafter named for the said school district shall deem neces-

sary to support and maintain said graded schools, which sum
shall not exceed twenty cents on the one hundred dollars valua-

tion of property, and sixty cents on each poll. Said trustees

hereinafter named shall immediately after the election herein

provided for report to the Board of Commissioners of Vance

County what sum said trustees deem necessary to support and

maintain said graded schools during the first year, and annually
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thereafter the said trustees, thirty thus prior to the time for

levying the county taxes, shall report to the said Board of Com-

mi sioners of Vance County what sum is necessary to support

and maintain the said graded schools during the next year. The

taxes levied for the support of said schools, as herein provided,

shall lie annually collected as other taxes are collected, and paid Special tax, how-

over by the Sheriff or other collecting officer to the Treasurer of

Vance County for the safe keeping and proper

same, and the said taxes levied and collected for said graded

ols shall be ki p1 rom other Keptseparale.

taxes, by the said officers, and shall be used only for the purposes use restricted,

for which they were levied and collected.

S;. 5 I'hat the Board of Trustees herein created and their Trustees a body

successors shall be a body corporate bj the name and style of

"The Board o Trustees of Henderson Graded Schools.'' and by Corporate Dame.

thai nam - ipable of receiving - I
- tfits and appor- Corporate powers,

tionments, p d holding real estate and personal prop-

erty, selling, mortgaging and trai sferring the same Eor school

purpoi 3. and of <
- for or against

the corporation hen >; created Com | u to the said trustees

shall be to them and their successors in office, and all dee*

mortgage 3 and other agreen I ifl cting real tati and personal

propertj shall be deemed sufficii tlj utei when signed by Execution of

thi chain i o thi sa d Board o Trustees, and attested by the etc .

secretai i tid oard.

Ski 6. That it shall lie the duty of said Hoard of Trustees to Dutiesofti

aded public schools for the white and colored children

of said Henderson Graded School District, and the said Heard of

Trustees shall use and appropriate the funds derived from the

said sp r:i taxes herein provided for, in such manner as shall be

jus) in both races, without prejudice, and giving to each equal

school fai lities due regard being had, however, to the cost of

establishing and maintaining the graded schools foi i

Sec-. 7. That the Board of Trustees provided for by this act _
1 i ustees to have

shall have entire charge and exclusive control of the public complete control
oi public schools

schools and property in said district .'HI pi,-- :iln rules and in said district.

regulations for their own government, and the government of x
fD

k
;.' ["j

1'*""' 1

the 3i Is not inconsistent with the provisions of this act;

shall employ and fix the compensation of officers and teachers of „
I* ix eompensa-

tlie publii schools in said district; shall make an accurati census tion of officers

of the school population of the district as required by the gen-
"

M kl , [. vll vll
'„

.,,.

- iioiil law of the State, and do all other acts that may
be just and lawful in the management of the public school in-

terest in said district: Provided, that all children resident in
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the said district between the ages of six (6) and twenty-one (21)

years old shall be admitted into said schools free of tuition

charges, and the Board of Trustees may permit attendance upon

the said schools of children residing without the territory em-

braced in said graded school district upon such terms as the

Board of Trustees may prescribe.

Sec. i*. That all public school funds derived from the State

and county of Vance, and which may from time to time be col-

lected and apportioned under the general school law, tor school

purposes for the children in said district, and all monies to

which said district may be entitled by reason of any special tax,

gift, grant, apportionment or otherwise, shall be paid to the

Treasurer of Vance County, and shall be applied to the keeping

up of said graded schools under the order and direction of the

said Board of Trustees. The said Treasurer of Vance County

and his sureties on his official bond shall be responsible for the

proper disbursement by said Treasurer of all monies collected

under this act and received by him.

Sec. 9. That the following persons shall constitute the Board

of .Trustees for said graded school district, and shall hold office

for the following terms, to-wit: D. Y. Cooper. J. B. Owen and

F. R. Harris for the term of six years from and after the rati-

fication of this act. Dr. .1. D. Hufham. W. E. Gary and A. C.

Zollicoffer for the term of four years from and after the ratifica-

tion of this act: J. L. Currin, C. A. Lewis and George A. Rose

for the term of two years from and after the ratification of this

ait. All vacancies occurring in the said Board of Trustees from

any cause shall be filled by the Board of Trustees for the term

of six years, except in the case of death or resignation, and in the

event of either of these cases for the unexpired term of the

trustee so dying or resigning.

Sec. 10. That the said Board of Trustees shall have power to

employ and fix the compensation of a Superintendent for said

graded schools, and such teachers as are necessary, and to do all

such other acts as may be necessary to carry on the said schools;

they shall have power at any time to remove the said Superin-

tendent or any teacher, and to employ others in his or her

stead.

Sir. u. That the beginning and ending of the school term

shall be fixed by the said Board of Trustees. That the property

both real and personal of the public schools of the said school

district shall become the property of the said graded schools, and

shall be vested in the said Board of Trustees, and their succes-

sors in trust for the said graded schools: Provided, that in case

of the discontinuance of the s;i id graded schools all of the prop-
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erty thereto belonging shall revert to and become the property

of the public schools of the said districts.

Sec. 12. Under the direction of the said Board of Trustees the Superintendent to

Superintendent elected by them, shall examine all applicants for
L-n

n
"s 'fo*!-

appU "

the positions as teachers in said schools, and certify the result teacher's position.

to the said board, before their election as such teachers by the

board. No other certificates of qualification shall be necessarj

for such teachers before their election as teachers in said graded

schools. The Superintendent shall also act as secretary to the Superintendent

said Board of Trustees, should the said board elect or require Board.'
5 "'

him to serve.

Skc. lo. That the monies received herein provided for shall District school
.,.,,,,„, ., , T ,, . . money, how held
be held by rhe treasurer of Vance County to be disposed ot un- and disbursed.

der the direction of the Board of Trustees, whose warrant, signed

by the chairman of said Board of Trustees and countersigned by

the secretary of said board shall be the only valid voucher in the

hands of the said treasurer for the disbursement ol the said

money in any settlement required of him by law, or by the said

Board of Trustees.

Sim'. 14. That it shall be the duty of the said Board ol Trustees Trustees' report,

to make annually after the close of each school year a full and

complete report of the operations of said graded schools, to-

gether with a financial report, which shall show receipts and

disbursements, and shall also make such recommendations and

estimates and plans for the future as may in their judgment bi

advisable to the Board of Education ot' Vance County. Said

trustees shall also include in their report such data and other

information as nuty be required under the general school law.

Sec. 15. That nothing in this ,i,-i
. h,ii; prevent persons acting Trustees may

as trustees from holding any other office of profit or trust while ofJnmor profit

acting as i rustee.

Si i 16. That the election provided for under this act shall be Election under

held and conducted in the same manner and subject to the same n'.'iV"''

rules and regulations as are provided for the election of county

officers by the general election law of this State: Provided, Proviso

that the said election shall be held at any time within three

months after the ratification of this act. and the costs of holding

said election shall be paid out of the funds raised by this act by

the Treasurer of the county.

Sec. 17. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this Conflicting laws

act be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. IS. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 1)2.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF RED SPRINGS.
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Capital slock.
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Whento organize.

Directors.

Term of office.

Vacancii

Officers.

Corporate privi-
leges, purposes
and powers.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That \V H. McDonald. A. B. Pearsall, R. W. Liver-

mon, VV. F. Williams, B. W. Townsend, W. J. Johnson., W. H.

Carr. G. H. Hall, J. L. McMillan, their associates, successors, and

assigns, are hereby constituted and declared a body politic and

corporate by the name and style of "Bank of Red Springs," with

its principal office and place of general business at Red Springs,

North Carolina, and by that name may sue and be sued, plead and

be impleaded, in any Court in the State, and have a continued

succession for the term of sixty years.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock shall not be less than fifteen

thousand I $15.000 1 dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars

each, and such capital stock may be increased from time to time

as said corporation may elect, to a sum not to exceed fifty thou-

sand ! $50,000 ) dollars.

Sec. 3. That the corporators named herein, or any three of

them, are hereby empowered to open books of subscription to

the capita] stock of said corporation at such time or times, at

such place, and for such periods as they may determine, and the

stockholders, or a majority of them, may at any time, at any

general meeting called after the organization of said corpora-

tion, at their discretion, reopen books of subscription to said

capital stock until the same as herein limited is wholly taken.

Sec. i. Whenever five thousand ($5,000) dollars shall be sub-

scribed, and paid into the capital stock of said bank, the before-

mentioned corporators, or any three of them, may call a meet-

ing of the subscribers to said stock at such time and place and

upon such notice as they may deem sufficient, and such stockhold-

ers may elect such directors, and so many as they may deem

sufficient, who shall hold their offices one year or until their

successors are elected, with power in said Board of Directors to

fill all vacancies occurring in their body until any general elec-

tion thereafter, and said directors may elect a president, vice-

president, attorney, cashier, teller, bookkeeper, and all other such

officers as may to them be deemed necessary to serve during their

continuance in office or until their successors shall be elected or

appointed by the said Board of Directors.

Sec. 5. The president and directors of saiil corporation may

adopt and use a common seal, and alter the same at pleasure;

may make and appoint all necessary officers and agents and fix
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their compensation; shall exercise and have all powers and au-

thority as may be necessary for governing the affairs of the

corporation, consistent with such by-laws as may be adopted by

the stockholders: they may regulate the terms and rates on

which loans may be made and disi ounts received, not to exceed

the rate allowed yb law. and deposits taken, and when dividends

of the profits and the amounts thereof shall be made and de-

clared: they shall till all vacancies occurring among the officers

or agents of the said corporation; they may call meetings of the

stockholders at such times aim upon such notice as they may
deem proper, and at all such meetings ol the stockholders said

stockholders ma;.- lie represented by written proxy, and each

share shall be entitled to one vote.

Si. ', That said bank may receivi and pay nut all lawful cur- Corporate powers,

rency ol its ov n issue under all rights, powers and authority, and

under such restrictions a.- may be imposed by the laws of this

State and of the United s ates as in circulation by State Banks;

may deal in exchange, gold and silver coin, current and uncur-

rent paper, public, municipal and other securities, and for the

purpose (>: aiding planters, farmers, manufacturers and others

said bank shall and may have power to loan any sum or sums of

monej ami to secure ilie payment oi the same by taking in

writing lien or liens upon the crops in be raised, either then

planted or in be planted in the future, or upon any article or

articles then in existence, and shall have power to make loans

upon mortgages and deeds in trust of real and personal property

with power of sale inserted upon default id' payment: said bank

shall also have power to receive in storage or warehouse any storage business

cotton, tobacco, wheat, corn, peanuts, potatoes, oats or any other

article <u produce, trade or manufacture as a pledge or pledges

for the payment of mom
;

loaned upon the faith of the

same, so due or advanced thereon, and upon failure to pay at the

time agreed upon said property may be sold after the same adver-

tisement as required for the sab ol personal property under chat-

tel mortgages; said bank may discount notes or other evidences Corporate powers

of debt; buy or sell or otherwise deal in all commercial paper of

ery kind ma loan money to and receive deposits of the

same from any and all persons, including corporations, minors,

femi coverts upon such terms ana tin' manner and time of col-

lection and payment a- may In agreed up. in. and may charge

such rate of interest as allowed by the laws of the State, and

ill rid i such interest at the time of making such loan

or at such time as may be agreed upon; said bank may invest in

stocks, bunds in- other securities or tin- State and the United
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States, or any corporation, public or private, of this or any other

State in the Union, and may issue its own bonds in such denomi-
nations, payable at such time and manner as it may see fit.

Corporate powers. Sec. 7. The said bank may purchase and hold property, real

and personal, or mixed, and such as may be conveyed to it to

secure or satisfy the debt due it, or for any other purpose, or

any sold under any mortgage, execution or order of Court to

satisfy any debt due it, and may sell and convey the same at

pleasure, and use or reinvest the proceeds thereof as it may deem
best.

Management of Sec. 8. That when any deposit shall be made bv any minor or
deposits of minors
and feme coverts, feme covert with said corporation, it may at its discretion, pay

such minor or feme covert such sum or sums as may be required

by them from such deposits, and any check, draft, order, receipt

or acquittance of such minor or feme covert shall be, to all in-

tents and purposes, valid in law to discharge the said corporation

from any and all liability on account thereof.

Effect of and pro- Sec. 9. If any subscriber shall fail to pay his stock or any
cedure on failure
of subscriber to part thereof, as the same is required of him, the entire amount
pay for stock.

upon said stock shall be due, and may be recovered in the name
of said corporation by civil action, either in the county of the

office of the said corporation or of the residence of the said de-

linquent, or the entire stock of the said delinquent may be sold

in the town of Red Springs after ten days' notice at the door of

the said bank by posting, and if the proceeds thereof shall not be

sufficient to discharge the amount unpaid, with all costs and

expenses of such sale, the delinquent shall be liable for the bal-

ance found still deficient, to be collected as aforesaid by civil

action, or such stock, after ten days' notice given by the cashier

to such delinquent in writing, may be sold privately to the best

and highest bidder on the market for the same, and if any

subscriber shall assign his stock before full payment, he and all

subsequent assignees shall be liable to said corporation jointly

and severally, and such subscription shall be a promissory note

with the assignees thereof, endorsed payable to said corporation.

May act as agent, Sec. II). That said bank shall have the right to act as agent,
factor or trustee,
and charge there- factor or trustee for any State, county, township, town or other

municipality or corporation, company or individual, on such

terms as to compensation and commission as may be agreed

upon in requesting, selling, countersigning, collecting, acquiring,

holding, dealing and disposing of on account of any State, county,

township, town, municipality, corporation, company or individual,

any bonds, certificates of stock, notes, or any description of prop-

erty, real or personal, or for endorsing or guaranteeing the pay-

ment of such bonds, certificates of stock, notes, etc.. and generally
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for the managing such business and for doing any and all other

matters and things authorized by this charter, said corporation

may charge such premium, commissions, or rate of compensation

as may be agreed upon and which is not prohibited by law.

Sei 11. That said corporation is hereby authorized to receive Particular

on deposit all valuables, gold, silver, precious metals, jewels, cer-

tificates of stock, bonds, evidences of debt, instruments of title,

and all other things of value which may be left on deposit with

the corporation for safe keeping, and shall be entitled to charge

such commission or compensation as may lie agreed upon, and

thai .-aid bank is authorized and empowered to accept and exer- May act as trus-

cise any trust of any and every other description which may by administrator,

its consent be committed or transferred to it by any person or ^an'or asfi'^nee

persons whomsoever, by any bodies politic or corporate, public or

private, and to accept the office, of executor, administrator, col-

lector, guardian or assignee, whenever such appointment is made
or conferred by any person or persons or Court of the State or

United States, and shall be clothed with the same power and shall

be under the same restrictions as private individuals in the same
capacity.

Sec. 12. No stockholder shall be in anywise individually liable Individual lia-

.... , , ... . bihty of stock-
or responsible tor any debts, obligations, contracts or engage- holder*.

ments of said bank beyond the forfeiture of bis stock, and no

stockholder shall be individually liable to depositor, or other

creditors of said bank beyond the forfeiture of his stock.

Si . . 13. Said bank is fully authorized and empowered to organ- Savings bank
department,

lze in connection with its general banking business, for the con-

venience of small depositors and to make such regulations in re-

gard thereto, not inconsistent with the laws of the State as will

enable it to receive small deposits in said savings department

in any sum or sums as desired in any single case, and may give

certificates or other evidence of deposit, and to pay such interest

as may be agreed upon, not exceeding the rate allowed by law,

and to regulate the time of payment and notice of demand, and

the same officers elected by the Board of Directors for the general

business may be also placed in control of the savings department;

that such savings department shall be in nowise considered sepa-

rate and distinct of said corporation, but in all respects a part

and parcel thereof, and regulated by the provisions of this act.

and to the savings department, the bank itself shall be liable for

their final payment as to its general depositors and creditors, and

may receive deposits from minors without guardians, or married

women, and pay same upon their checks or receipts, which shall

be valid.
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Corporate powers,
rights and privi-
leges.

Lien on slock for
debts due from
stockholders

Official bonds.

Sec. 14. That said corporation shall have all the power, rights

and privileges granted to any bank or banking institution now
doing business in the State, together with the rights, powers and

privileges incident or belonging to corporations as set forth in

the laws of this State.

Sec. 15. That the bank shall have a lien on the stock for debts

due it by the stockholders before and in preference to other credi-

tors of the same dignity.

Sec. 16. That agencies of the bank may be established at such

times and places as the president and directors may designate,

and such agencies may be removed at any time, shall be subject

to such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the presi-

dent and directors of the bank: Provided, the State tax thereon

be paid.

Sec. 17. That the Board of Directors shall require the officers

of said bank to give bond for the faithful performance of their

duties.

Sec. IS. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 93.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
WEAVERVILLE IN THE COUNTY OF BUNCOMBE.

Chapter 108, Pub-
lic Laws 1874-75,

incorporating
Weaverville,
amended.

Corporate limits.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter one hundred and eight of the Public

Laws of 1874-75. entitled "An act to incorporate the town of

Weaverville, in the county of Buncombe," be and the same is

hereby amended as follows: That the words "one-half" in line

two of section two (.2) thereof be stricken out and the word

"one" inserted in lieu thereof, it being the intention of this act

that the corporate limits of said town shall extend one mile, in-

stead of one-half mile, in all directions from the said J. W. Van-

diver's, now J. W. Vandiver & Company's, store, in said town.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 94.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 24, PRIVATE LAWS OF NORTH
CAROLINA, SESSION 1885, "AN ACT TO INCORPORATE
HOPE MILLS MANUFACTURING COMPANY OF CUMBER-
LAND COUNTY," RATIFIED THE 19th DAY OF FEBRU-
ARY, A. I). 1885.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact.

Section 1. That section 1 of chapter 24, Private Laws of one Charter of Hope
. . , ^ . , . n . , , „ ,.,, ,,, , . . Mills Manufactur-

thousand eight hundred ami eignty-five,entitled An act to incorpor- ing company,

ate Hope Mills Manufacturing Company of Cumberland County," amended,

ratified the 19th day of February, A. D. 1885, be and the same is

hereby amended by striking out the words "five hundred thou-

sand' in said section, and inserting instead thereof the words

"seven hundred and fifty thousand, as the limit of the increase Limit to capital

of the capita] stock of the said company, so as to authorize an

increase of the capital stock of the said company to the sum of

"seven hundred and fifty thousand dollar-.

Sec. 2. That to the aforesaid section one (1) of tin- aforesaid Increased stock

, , , i , i , ,. ,.,- i ,,. - ,. . , may l«- issued as
charter as above amended, be added at the end thereol the tol- preferred stock.

lowing, to-wit: "That by and with the consent and approval of a

majority of the outstanding common stock of said company, evi-

denced by a resolution to that effect, duly passed at any regular,

annual or special meeting of the stockholders of said company,

any increase of stock in said company, or any part thereof, here-

after made, or authorized by the stockholders to be made, within

the limit aforesaid, may be issued as preferred stock of said com-

pany, upon such terms and conditions, and bearing such rate of

dividends on such preferred stock, payable annually or semi-

annually, as a majority of the outstanding common stock may
authorize and determine as aforesaid."

Sec. ''. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In tlu- Genera] Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

ISth da.\ of February, A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A GRADED SCHOOL AT EAST
BEND, YADKIN COUNTY.

School district ill

East Bend estab-
lished.

Question of tax
lor graded schools
to be submitted tc

voters on 1st Mon-
day in .May, 1901.

Name of school.

Form of ballots.

If authorized by
majority of quali-
fied voters, tax to
be levied and col-

lected.

Power, authority
and compensa-
tion of tax col-
lector.

Amount of tax.

Taxes, bow levied,
collected and dis-

posed of.

The General Assembly o\ North Carolina th> enact:

Sectiox 1. That a new school district be and the same is hereby

established in the town of Bast Bend, in Yadkin County, bounded

as follows, viz.: Beginning at Sarah Angel's house, runs east-

ward to H. F. Marler's house, then eastward to T. P. Webb's

house, then southeastward to C. S. Benbow's house, then south-

westward to J. M. Matthews' and Lewis Jackson's corner in the

street leading to Glenn's Ferry, then southward down said street

to Otis Wade's and John Martin's (colored) line, then eastward

with A. Hollmund's line to E. Benbow's line, Hollmund's north-

east corner; then southward with Benbow's and Hollmund's line

to Benbow's southwest corner in Hollmund's line, then southwest-

ward to R. S. Smitherman's tenant house, then northwestward

to J. A. Martin's tenant house, known as the J. L. Martin house;

then northwestward to Ellis Norman's house, then northward to

Sarah Angel's, the beginning, including lines.

Sec. 2. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of East

Bend on the 1st Monday in May. 1901, at the same time and

place of holding the election for the officers of said town, shall

submit to the qualified voters in said territory in said town of

East Bend, under such rules and regulations as they may pre-

scribe, whether an annual tax shall be levied for the establish-

ment and support of a graded school to be known as the "Union

Graded School" for said district. That such registered voters

of such election shall vote a ticket on which shall be written or

printed the words "For School" or "Against School.'' In case a

majority of the qualified voters in such election shall favor the

tax. the same shall be levied and collected by the authorities of

the town of East Bend, and the Tax Collector appointed by the

Board of Town Commissioners of said town of East Bend shall

have the same power and authority and receive the same com-

pensation and be subject to the same liabilities for the collection

of taxes within said district as a County Collector is by law for

other taxes. The taxes thus levied and collected shall not exceed

one-half of one per centum and the taxes on the poll shall be

equal to the amount levied on three hundred dollars worth of

property, and that all moneys arising from the special assess-

ment herein provided for shall be levied by the Board of Educa-

tion on the property and poll within said school district, and the

Town Collector after having executed a bond duly approved by
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the Board of Education within said district shall collect such

taxes, and pay the same over to the treasurer of said Board of State and county
_. .. ...

,
, , .. school funds for

Education. All moneys appropriated or apportioned by the s;,jd ,iistri.-t tl , ,„.

county or State to said district shall likewise be turned over by treasurerof local

the Treasurer of Yadkin County to the treasurer of said Board of board.

Education.

Sec. o. That the Board of Town Commissioners of said town Local Board ol

oi East Bend shall elect four persons, who shall constitute a
uca ,on '

Board of Education for said district; of these two shall be elected

for one year and two for two years, and at the expiration of Term of office.

each term their sui cessors shall be elected for two years. The

Mayor of the town of East Bend shali trainman of the Mayor exofficiu

Board of Education, but shall have no vote on any matter ex

in case of a tie.

Si. l. !li. members of the Board of Edueal o hall When board to

within three li tio I together and orgai

ize. electing i ol theii members as a lerk and another as

treasurer, but bi fore entering upon the discharge of then- duties

each membei o thi bo rd shall tike and subscribe to an oath oath of members

before some Notary Public or Justice of the Peace of Yadkin

County to faithfully discharge all the duties and obligations

devolving upon them as members of the said Board of Education,

and the treasurer shall enter into a penal bond in such sum as Tn

may be prescribed by said Board of Education and when the

same is approved bj them the treasurer shall enter into the dis-

charge of his duties, receiving and receipting for al! moneys due Treas

or paid into -aid district, and paying the same out by order of
dmles -

the said board upon a warrant drawn by the clerk, naming the

appropriate fund, si^mM bj tic Mayoi a cio chairman, and

attested by the clerk. The treasurer shall also make out a full

and complete financial statement annually on the first Monday
in December, and poet the same at the post-office in the town of

East Bend.

Sec. 5. The Board of Education of said district is hereby em- Board authorized

powered to rent or purchase a suitable building for the purpose l^ate buildm'"'

of carrying on such school, and if said Board of Education see etc -

proper to purchase they shall have power to improve or enlarge

the same.

Sec. il. That the Board of Education for said district shall as Election of teach-

soon as they determine to open the school, elect such teacher as

may be necessary to carry on the work they have in charge, and

fix the term of school and fix the salary of each teacher at such Term of school,

amount as they deem proper, and shall have such power to make Salaries of teach-

all such by-laws, rules and regulations as may be necessary for By-laws. etc.

the government of the school.

Priv 14
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Admission of
non-resident
children.

Sec. 7. TJiat all white children of both sexes between the ages

of six and twenty-one years, having parents or guardians who
are residents within the limits aforesaid, shall be permitted free

of tuition in said school; all white children residing outside of

the limits of said district may lie admitted as pupils therein upon

the payment of such rates of tuition as may be estimated by the

Board of Education: Provided, that children whose parents or

guardians own property and pay tax on the same within said

district may be admitted free of tuition.

Sec. 8. This is to take effect and be in force from and after its

ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February. A. D. 1901.

Ciiaim i k 96

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE VANCE BANKING AND LOAN
COMPANY.

Corporate name.

Corporate powers.

Increase thereof.

Shares.

W'bento organize.

Term <>i office

Qualifications.

Officers.

Principal office.

The General Assembly o] Vortli Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That David 1\ Cooper, Samuel Watkins, George B.

Harris. J. P. Taylor. John D. Cooper. J. B. Owen. W. S. Parker,

M. Dorsey, A. C. Zollicoffer. W. A. Hunt and their associates and

successors, are hereby created a body politic and corporate under

the name and style of Vance Banking and Loan Company, and by

such name shall have all franchises, rights, privileges incident

to a corporation.

Sec. -. That the capital stock of said corporation shall not he

less than twenty thousand ($20,000.00) dollars, but the same may-

be increased from time to time to an amount not to exceed two

hundred thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of the par

value of fifty dollars each. The said corporation may organize

and commence its business when ten thousand dollars of the

capital stock shall have been subscribed and paid in.

Sec. 3. That not less than five persons shall constitute a Board

of Directors of the corporation to be selected by the stockholders

when said corporation shall be organized, who shall manage

the affairs of the corporation for one year or until their suc-

cessors are elected. No person other than a stockholder shall be

eligible as a director. The said directors shall elect a president

and all other necessary officers, employees and agents.

Sec. 4. The principal office and place of business of the said

corporation shall be in the town of Henderson, county of Vance,

State of North Carolina.
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Stc. •">. The Hoard of Directors shall lie elected annually by Election of direc-

the stockholders; the directors so elected shall choose the officers
r

'

Election oi

aforesaid, and may require the cashier, and other officers, and officers.

such other employees as they may think advisable, to give bond. Board ol officers.

with, approved security, for the faithful- performance of their

respective duties.

Sec. 6. The corporation hereby created shall have power to Corporate powers.

make contracts, to have and use a common seal, to sue and be

sued in the Courts as fully as natural persons, to buy. hold, pos-

sess and convey real, personal and mixed property, to make by-

laws for the regulation and management of the business of the

corporation, and to do all lawful acts and things ami exercise

all lawful powers and privileges which a corporate body may do. voting power of

At all stockholders' meetings each share ot stock shall be e titled
s oe '

to one vote, either in person or by proxy.

Sec. 7. That said corporation shall have the right to do a Corporate rights

, , and powers,
general banking business, to receive deposit-, to make loans and

discounts, to obtain and procure loans for any person, company.,

partnership or corporation, to invest its own monej or the monej

of others, to lend and invest money in or upon tie se turitj of

mortgage, pledge, deed or otherwise, on any hinds, heredita-

ments, or personal property, or any interest therein of any de-

scription, situated anywhere; to lend money upon, or purchase or

otherwise accept bills of lading as the contents thereof, bills.

notes, choses in action, or any and all negotiable oi ui r ial

paper, or any crops planted, matured or thereafti r to be pla .t<

or produce whatever, and what is known as cash credits or any

stock, bullion, merchandise or other personal property, and the

same to sell or in anywise dispose of. and to charge any rate

of interest on any such loans not exceeding the rale allowed by

law.

Sec. S. That the said corporation may subscribe to. purchase. Corporate powers

acquire or lend monej upon .my stoi k. shares, notes bon Is, de-

bentures or other securities o >v< nmenl Stati munici-

pality, corporation, company, partnership or per on a < hold.

deal in. sell ,ir distribute the same am m i ockhoM may
negotiate or place in behalf oi any corporation, company, part-

nership or person, shares, stocks, debentures, notes, mortgages or

other securities with or without guaranty or collateral obi

tion by said company: may sell or subscribe any of the property

real or personal, or any interest acquired therein by it. to any

other corporation for any of its bonds, securities, propertj real,

personal or mixed, obligations or capital stocks as may be agi 1

upon, without liability on such stock so purchased or subscribed
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Corporate powers

Savings bank
provisions.

Deposits of
minors and mar-
ried women, how
managed and
withdrawn.

Power to become
surety on bond.

Power to act as
agent, factor or
trustee.

for. beyond the agreed terms of said purchase or subscription.

That the said corporation may also receive on deposit all sums

of money which may be offered it for the purpose of being in-

vested, in such sums and at such times and on such terms as the

Board of Directors may agree to, as an investment or otherwise.

Sec. 9. The said corporation shall be invested with all the

powers and privileges usually incident to the banking institutions

and to savings banks, with the right to receive deposits, the limit

to be fixed by its Board of Directors, and to pay interest thereon

at fixed rates or by way of dividends out of the net earnings, ac-

cording to the terms agreed on between the corporation and its

depositors: and the Board of Directors are hereby fully author-

ized to adopt all other rules and regulations for conducting and

carrying into effect the savings bank feature of this corpora-

tion.

Sec. 10. The said corporation may receive deposits from mi-

nors and married women and open accounts with them in their

own name, whether for investment or otherwise; and when any

deposit shall be made in the name of any minor or married

woman, the said corporation may deal with such minor or mar-

ried woman in reference thereto as though he or she were sui

juris, and any payment made to such minor or married woman
on his ov her receipt, or acquittance, or his or her check drawn

against such deposit, shall be a valid and sufficient release and

discharge to stich corporation for such deposit and any interest

thereon, or any part thereof.

Sec. 11. That the said corporation shall have power to become

surety on the bond of any State, county, city or town official, or

on the bond of any administrator, guardian, trustee, corporation

or natural person, or on undertakings of all kinds in any court of

justice, as fully as a natural person, by the signature and justifi-

cation of any of its executive officers authorized by the rules and

regulations of the corporation to do so.

Sec. 12. That the said corporation shall have the right to act

as agent, factor or trustee for any State, county, town, munici-

pality, corporation, company or individual, on such terms as to

agency and commission as may be agreed upon, in registration,

selling and countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, deal-

ing in and disposing of, on account of any State, county, town,

municipality, corporation, company or person, bond certificates of

stock or any description of property, real or personal, or for

guaranteeing the payment of such bonds, certificates of stock,

etc., and generally for managing such business; and may charge

such premiums, commissions or rate of compensation as may be
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agreed on in and for any of the matters and things authorized

by this charter.

Sec. 13. That the stock of the said corporation shall be trans- stock, how trans-

ferred only upon its books, either in person or by proxy, and no erred -

stockholder shall transfer his stock, except by the consent of the

Board of Directors while he is indebted to the corporation as

principal, security, overdraft, or otherwise: and for all such indebtedness for

indebtedness said corporation shall have a lien superior to all raUon
?
prior

C
i?en

other liens upon the stock of said holder.

Sec. 14. That the said corporation shall have power to receive Power to act as

mone in trust become executor or administrator of an. estate, ."j,,''
,i

:
, ,

!'

and to accept and execute any other trust that may lie committed '''•'

to it. by any court, corporation, company, person or persons: and

it shall also have power to accept any grant or transfer, devise

or bequest, and hold any personal oi real estati or trust created

in accordance with the laws of this State, and i" execu e the

same on such terms as may be, established bj t lie Board of Di-

rectors, or such as may be agreed upon.

Sec. Id. That in all cases when application shall be made to Provision- foi

any court of this State, for the appointment of any receiver, trugtee^guardk"*'

.trustee, administrator, assignee, commissioner, or guardian of f^ator^oinm'is"
any minor, or of any lunatic or insane person, it shall lie lawful sioner, agent, etc.

for such court, if it shall think tit to do so, to appoint Vance

Banking and Loan Company such receiver, trustee, administrator.

assignee commissioner or guardian, and the accounts of the

saiil corporation in such fiduciary capacity shall be regularly e1

fled and adjusted as if it were a natural person, and upon such

settlement and adjustment all proper legal and customary

charges, cost and expense shall be allowed to the said corpora-

tion for its service, care and management in tin premises, and

the said corporation, as such receiver, trustee, administrator, ex-

ecutor, assignee or commissioner or guardian shall lie subject to

all orders or decrees made by the proper tribunal under the laws

of this State: Provided, that any oath required by law to be

taken in order for qualification to any of the offices or trus;^

above mentioned may be taken by any officer of the said com-

pany, and the oath prescribed by law may be so modified as to oath as fiduciary,

apply to corporations instead of to individuals.

Sec. HI. The said corporation is hereby fully authorized and special and par-

empowered to act as trustee or assignee for any insolvent per-
f
*U

Safe keeping.

son. firm or corporation, and to receive on deposit all funds in

litigation in the various eotirts of this State, and to pay therefor

such interest as may be agreed upon, not exceeding the lawful

rate. It shall have power and authority to receive for safe keep-

ing on deposit all money, bonds, stocks, diamonds, and silver
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plate. ;>i>d other valuables, and charge and collect a reasonable

compensation for the same, which said charge shall be a lien

upon such deposit until paid, and generally to do and carry on

the business of a safety deposit and trust company: whenever by

State bank notes, any general banking law of the State, State banks shall be al-

lowed to issue notes to pass as currency or money, this corpora-

tion shall have the power to issue such notes in tne same propor-

tion and upon the same terms and conditions as provided for

other State banks in said general law.

Sec. 17. That in addition to the powers above conferred,, said

corporation may build, erect, maintain, conduct and operate one

or more warehouses or depots for the storage of goods, wares and

merchandise, cotton and other products, and to charge and re-

ceive commission, rents, and compensation for the storage and

keeping thereof, which charge shall constitute a first lien upon

all the property so stored; may make rules, regulations, contracts

and by-laws, fixing terms and prices for storage, manner of in-

spe lion, forms of receipts, insurance of property stored, and

all other matters affecting the safe and prudent conduct of such

business; may make advances of money or credit upon cotton

or other product and merchandise stored as aforesaid, and do all

such things as may be necessary and profitable in and about

sui li storage business as are not contrary to law. and the re-

ceipts issued by the said company for goods, wares, merchandise,

cotton, tobacco and other products or property stored as afore-

said, shall be and are hereby declared to be negotiable instru-

ments, passing by delivery or endorsement, and entitling thfe

holder thereof to the property marked and designated therein,

without regard to the depositor of the said property, and trans-

ferring the title to the property therein mentioned and described

to the holder of the receipt or certificate of deposit. The holder

of the said receipt or certificate shall be entitled to receive the

property therein mentioned and described from the corporation

oi delivery of the receipt or certificate and paying the corporation

whatever sum or sums there may be due on the said property for

advancements, endorsements, charges, guarantees, storage, labor,

insurance, and all expenses, with interest and costs thereon, if

any have accrued. In the event of the loss or destruction of a

receipt or certificate given by the company for property on stor-

age or deposit the bona fide holder of such receipt or certificate at

the time of its loss or destruction, his representatives or assigns,

shall have the same right to receive the said property from the

said corporation that he or she or they would have had upon

delivery of the said receipt or certificate upon satisfactory proof
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of its loss or destruction, and upon delivery to the said cor-

poration of a proper bond of indemnity with security satisfac-

tory to the said corporation.

Sic. 18. The said corporation maj appoint or employ an in- May employ an

telligent. experienced, reliable man. skilled in the handlir

tobacco, cotton, and other products, and possessing a good

eral knowledge of other things and their value, who shall under

oath, whenever so directed by the said corporation, carefully ex- His duties.

amine and -ample all tobacco, cotton and other things deposited

with the said corporation, and make a record ol the same in a

book kept by him for thai purpose; and v. leu so required by

said corporation, or a.; Hie request of the owner or holder of the

receipt or certificate ol deposit, he shall give a certificate of such

examination and sampling with thi dati thereof, and tin ler

and condition ol the tobacco, cotton or other things so examined

and sampled, and the cash value of the same.

Si, 19. That ii -hall be lawful for the said corporation to sell Sale of security

at public i tion or private sale all properties or securities of
l
""

1
" 1

whatsoevei kind mentioned or specified in any contract oi agree-

menl betwi a thi corporation and Hie other part} or parties to

the said contract or agreement aftei the maturity of an obliga

tion under the said contract or agreement upon giving the pari.

or parties in interest ten days notice ol its intention to sell such

properties or securities, and to reimburse itself ou1 of the pro-

el i ds of sin h sa le foi t ,. mo le dm ii with i titei -i torage

costs and charges, and to indemnify itself for any loss it may
sustain for the non-fulfillment of such contract, or by reason of

any misrepresentation, fi usd oi oncealment.

Sec. 20. The said corporation maj ma.k< such stipulations in stipulations in

its receipts or certificates ol deposil as to loss or damage arising I'n'il-'i't'^'ot"

by Are or other causes it maj deem necessary and proper. deposit.

Sei 21, The stockholders of the said corporation shall be held individual lia-

individually responsible, equally and ratably, and not one for folders
s '"' k ~

another, for all contracts, debts and agreements of this corpora-

tion, to the extent only of the amount of the stock held therein

at the par value thereof, in addition to the amount invested in

such share or shares, but beyond this the stockholders shall not

be individually liable.

Sic 22. This corporation shall have a duration of fifty years corporate exist-

from and utter the ratification of this act.
"'"'''•

Sec. 23. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February, A. 1). 1901.
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TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
HENDERSONVILLE.

Chapter 35, Pri-
vate Laws 188.1,

Chapter f>7, Pri-
vate Laws 1887
and Chapters;;,
Private Laws 1889,
amended.

Town officers

Powers of mayor
and commie-
sioners as to
water works,
sewerage, streets,
fire department,
nuisances, police
regulations, pub-
lic buildings,
marshals,
taxes, fares, etc.

Power to sub
scribe to the capi-
tal stock of
certain compa-
nies and to bor-
row money if

authorized by
majority of quail-
fled voters.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

That the following amendments shall be made to the charter

of the town of Hendersonville:

Section 1. That section two, chapter thirty-five of the Private

Laws of 1S83; section one, chapter sixty-seven, of the Private

Laws of 1887. and section one, chapter eighty-three, of the Private

Laws of 18S9, be amended so as to read as follows: "The admin-

istration and government of the town of Hendersonville shall be

vested in one principal officer styled the Mayor, and a board of

six commissioners to be erected bi-annually. that is to -say, at

the next regular election in May. 1901. a Mayor and three Com-

missioners shall be elected for two years, and bi-annually there-

after, and two Commissioners shall be elected for one year to

fill out the term of office of those who have resigned since May,

1900, and at the regular election in May, 1902, there shall be

elected three Commissioners and bi-annually thereafter, who shall

hold their office for two years. That vacancies occurring shall

be filled as now provided by law until the next regular election,

and then the vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term

by an election by the people. Said elections shall be held as pro-

vided by law for the holding of municipal elections. That be-

yond the powers already conferred by law on the said Mayor and

Commissioners, they may provide for a supply of pure water,

effective sewerage, extending streets, adopt proper means to ex-

tinguish fires, suppress nuisances, make police regulations and

pass ordinances imposing fines and penalties for their violation,

ered ;i market-house, town hall or other buildings, appoint mar-

shals, levy and collect taxes, regulate hack, carriage, 'bus, street

ear and dray fares, and charges for passengers and freight, and

if. in the judgment of the Mayor and Board of Commissioners,

upon a vote of the people, any one or more of the business objects

mentioned above can be better accomplished by combining with

private individuals or companies, they shall have power to sub-

scribe in the name of the town of Hendersonville to the capital

stock of any company which may be organized for the accom-

plishment or furtherance of such object or objects, and for said

purposes they may borrow money by the consent of a majority of

the qualified registered voters of the town which consent shall be

obtained by a vote of the ciualified vote, electors of the town,
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after thirty days' notice of tbe time and place of election., pub- Notice of election,

lished weekly in some town paper and at the court-house dooi

in said town, and at said election those who favor the proposition

shall vote a ticket upon which shall be written or printed the

word 'Approved.' and those who oppose the proposition shall Form of ballots.

vote a similar ticket, upon which shall be written or printed the

words 'Not Approved:' Provided, however, that no election When election

shall be ordered by the Commissioners unless a petition asking

for tb< same, signed by one-fourth of the qualified voters in the

town, twelve of whom shall be actual owners of real estate loca-

ted in said town, shall be first presented to the said Board of

Commissioners Provided further, that when any petition shall

be filed before the Commissioners as set forth above, asklcg the

Commissioners to call an election, the Commissioners shall pass

upon tie same and if found sufficient snail so adjudge the mat-

ter finally and shall then call an election, to I"- held by a regis- Registrar and

trar and three judges, to be appointed by them from the free-
adges of eIect1011

holders and citizens of said town, at the court-housi In '< jiidg*

shall, at sunsel on the day of said election, i losi the polls, count Duties ofjudges

the votes, declare the result and make a true return of said

result under their hands to the said Commissioners on the day

following, with a like return of said result to the Register of

Deeds for the county of Henderson, who shall record the game Record of result.

in the registry of deeds. The said Commiss rs shall examine Examination and
., , , .j. „ , ,,,, , . i .i effect of returns,
the returns, and it found regular shall so determine, and their

determination, when entered upon the record of the minutes of

the town, shall be conclusive as to the said election; against all

s, unless appealed from to the Superior Court in ten days

thereafter. That when a majority of the von rs (f said town \Vhen autl

shall approve a proposition to borrow monej to supplj tie- town qua™nid
r
voters

with water, lights and such other things a i bv law. • 'th ici i - -

1

may issue bonds.
in the manner aforesaid, the said Commissioners of sabl town

shall have power to issue interest bearing bonus, with interest

and principal payable at time? and places fixed by them to be

signed by the Mayor and attested by the corporate seal; and they How executed.

shall have power, for the side purpose ol paying said bonds, their

interest and the expenses incidental thereto, to levj and collect, May levy and col-

. . . , . , , lect special tax.
by taxation on the subjects ol taxation in said town, in addi-

tion to the taxes now allowed by the said town charter, an amount
rot exceeding twenty-five rents on the one hundred dollars .Maximum

worth of real and personal property, and seventy-fiv< cents on

every taxable poll."

Sec. 2. That section three i :: i
. chapter eighty-three (S3), of Section 3, Chaptei

the Private Laws of 18S9, shall be amended bj striking out the ivv'.amtn led.

woid "two'' in line thirteen of said section, and inserting the word
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Sentence of im-
prisonment to be
entered on May-
or's record but
mittimus n<>i nec-

essary.

Power to provide
for paving,
macadamizing,
guttering and
curbing streets,
etc.

Proi dure on
failure of land
owner ti> make
Sidewalk after
notice,

"five' in lieu thereof: Provided, that powers granted in this

amendment shall apply only to the construction of water-works

or sewerage system.

Sec. 3. That in all cases where defendants are convicted by

the Mayor and sentenced to pay a fine or to go to jail or the

calaboose, it shall be necessary for the Mayor to make said order

upon his records, but shall not be necessary for the Marshal or

Policeman to have a written mittimus in order to execute the

order of the Mayor.

Sei . 4. That the Commissioners shall have a right to enter

into a contract with individuals or companies to supply the

town with electric lights for a definite period of time, for a defi-

nite price, upon definite terms, for a period of five years or less.

and reduce said contract to writing, which shall be binding upon

the town

Sei 5. That the Commissioners shall have the power to antici-

pate the paving, grading, macadamizing, guttering and curbing

of the sidewalks and streets of the town. and. with that view,

may from time to time have such streets of the town as they

may think proper, surveyed, leveled, and graded oy a competent

surveyor, with permanent grade pins set. and plats thereof made.

so that the town and the owners of the abutting property may

plan for the future and permanent building of streets, pavements

and houses.

Sei 6. That whenever any street in said town shall have been

graded, guttered and curbed, in whole or in part, including the

sidewalks, it shall be incumbent on the owner or owners of the

land along said street or part thereof so improved, to pave or

make the sidewalk on their own side of the street respectively

the full width across their respective fronts, with such materials

and in such manner as the Board of Commissioners of said town

shall direct. Whenever any street shall have been graded, gut-

tered and curbed, the Board of Commissioners of said town shall.

through their clerk, notify the owner or owners of the lands front-

ing thereon, to at orce pave or make the sidewalks thereof as

hereinbefore provided: and should such owner or owners fail

for thirty days after such notice to comply therewith, said Board

of Commissioners, unless they shall extend the time therefor,

shall cause such sidewalk to be so built, and charge the cost

thereof against such lots respectively, and cause the same to be

entered by its clerk in a book to be kept by him for that pur-

pose: and thi said clerk shall place in the hands of the Tax

Collector of said town, immediately, copies of such charges, and

-aid Tax Collector shall forthwith proceed to collect the same
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and account therefor in the same manner as taxes ol said city.

The amounts of sm-h charges shall be and constitute, from the

commencement of the work for which they are charged, liens on

the respective lots upon which they are so charged, and if any of

them are not paid on demand, so much of the lot upon which it is

charged as may be sufficient to pay the same, with interest and

for the whole of such lot. shall be advertised and sold by

the Tax Collector of said city for the payment of the same under

the sanu- rules and regulation.-, rights of redemption, and in the

same manni r is pr< scri - lie of real estate for unpaid

taxes, but said Board of Commissioners may. in their discretion,

divide any such charge in such manner that the .-aim- may be paid

in thr qual annual installments from and after the com-

menc< mi in of such work, with interest thereon at six per cent

pei
i a thi late of such commencement.

7. That said Board of Commissioners shall from time tc Provisions for

time lay buil Mint in said town such system or sys-
w 'l,er"wo

'

' s -

• ol a; i

.
'

; dpi - ewerage and sewer pipes, and

io ol the same, as to them may seem advisable, or cause

the same to lie so laid, b n n onstructed, ami shall keep the

same in proper condition and repair, with propi tions.

and make all necessary provisio oi o loii g and shall con-

trol and regulate such --.-rem and every part thereof, and may
require the owner 01 owners of any improved lot in said town

on any public street or alley where such water and sewei pipes

have been laid or are convenientlj aci ssible, or on any line or

pipes, to onned uch lot with such sew er and water pipes in the

manner and at the places designated by said Board of Commis-
sioners, upon like notice, terms and conditions as are hereinbe-

fore provided for paving sidewalks, and upon failure of the

owner or owners to so connect tin- same within the time ,n such

notice required said Board of Commissioners may enter upon

such lot and make such connections, and charge the costs thereof

against such lot in the same manner as is hereinbefore provided

in the case ol sidewalks, and such costs so charged shall lie col-

lected and shall constitute a lien upon such lot in the same man-
ner and i.i i.i enforced in the same manner and with like powers

and privileges as is hereinbefore provided in regard to side-

walks.

Sei 3 That anj street railroad company which ha.- or here- Provisions for

after may construct its 1 ni o road or part thereof over any ol erastrurt'ion^ii
the streets of said town shall maintain such road or part thereof, said town.

or construct the same only upon the following conditions: It

shall use only such rails and other material as the Board of

Commissioners may designate, it shall properly grade, complete
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and pave the street between its rails, and one foot on each side,

in such manner as said Board of Commissioners may direct; it

shall keep such street between and on the sides of said rails in

good condition and repair, and in such condition and repair as

said Board of Commissioners may from time to time order, so

long as it shall use the same; if it shall fail to comply with any

provision of this section, or to keep any such street in condition

and repair as aforesaid, said Board of Commissioners may cause

anything to be done which said railroad has so failed to do, and

the costs thereof shall be charged against such railroad and con-

stitute a lien from the commencement of the work paramount to

every other lien upon the charter and franchises of such rail-

road and upon all the property of whatever kind of such railroad

in said town of Hendersonville, and such property may be sold

for the payment thereof in the manner prescribed for the s_ale of

property for taxes, and any such failure on the part of said rail-

road shall operate as a forfeiture of its right to use such streets,

or any of them, or any part of any of them, as such Board of

Commissioners may determine: Provided, no company shall be

required to pave the track until the streets shall be paved by the

town.

Sec. 9. That when the Commissioners shall decide to pave the

streets of said town or any of the streets of said town, the same

shall be submitted to and decided by a majority of those voting

upon the proposition, the vote to be taken in the same way that

elections are held for other municipal purposes. Those who favor

the proposition shall vote a ticket upon which shall be written

or printed the word "Approved;" those who oppose the proposi-

tion shall vote a ticket upon which shall be written or printed

the words "Not Approved."

Sec. 10. That said Board of Commissioners shall have power

to regulate, control and protect, in such manner and to such ex-

tent as to them may seem proper, the streets, alleys, sidewalks,

public square, parks, city hall. Are department, markets, voting

places, water-works, sewerage, cemeteries and other property of

said town, whether real or personal, within the limits thereof

or beyond such limits, and may pass and enforce all ordinances,

rules and regulations therefor, from time to time, which they

may deem proper.

Sec. 11. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

act are repealed.

Sec. 12. That this act shall lie in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

ISth day of February, A. P. 1901,
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Chaptj b
,,x

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTEH 360, PUBLIC LAWS OF 1899.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section one tl ) of the Public Laws of iS:<:> be Section 1, chapter
:tM, Public Laws

ami the same is hereby amended by striking out tne word "writ- 1899, relative to
„ , i, , .t , „ -i bunting in

ten in line three i.oj of said section. WilkesCounty.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from ami after its rati- amended,

fixation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February. A. D. 1901.

Chapti 99

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 134, PRIVATE LAWS OF 1899,

RELATING TO THE TOWN CHARTER OF ELIZABETH-
TOWN.

Tht General Assembly o/ North Carolina do i

Section i. That section one, chapter 134, of the Private Laws Town boundaries

or 1899, be amended as follows, viz.: Strike out all after the 'banged,

words "Cypress Street" in the eighth line of said section, and sub-

stitute the following in lieu thereof: "Thence with Cypress

Street to King Street, thence with King Street to Lower Street,

thence with Lower Street to the Cape Fear River, thence up the

river to the beginning."

Sec. 2. That section 2 of said chapter is hereby repealed and Town orlicei-.

the following substituted in lieu thereof, viz.: "That the officers

of said town shall consist of Mayor, three Commissioners, a Town
Constable, regular and special policemen, and a Clerk and Treas-

urer, and such other officers as the Town Commissioners may
elect, and the following-named persons shall fill the offices of

Mayor and Commissioners from the first Monday in May, 1901.

until the first Monday in May. 1903, and until their successors

are elected and qualified: For Mayor, R. S. White; for Commis-

sioners, Jno. W. Hall, D. L. Smith and H. J. Lyon.

Sec. 3. That the Town Constable, Clerk and Treasurer and Election oi oiri-

regular policemen shall be elected by the Town Commissioners cere"

and the special policemen shall be appointed by the Mayor.

Sec 4. That said chapter as amended by this act is hereby re- Re-enaction,

enacted.

Sec. 5. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February, A. D. 1901.
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CHAPTER 100.

AX ACT TO AMEND. REVISE AND CONSOLIDATE THE STAT-

UTES THAT CONSTITUTE THE CHARTER OF THE CITY

OF ASHEVILLE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the inhabitants of the city of Asheville shall

be and continue as they have heretofore been a body politic and

corporate, and henceforth the said corporation shall bear the

name and style of "City of Asheville." and under that name is

hereby invested with all the property and rights of property which

now belong to the present corporation of the city of Asheville, or

to the inhabitants thereof in their corporate capacity under any

other corporate name or names heretofore used; and by the cor-

porate name of "City of Asheville" may purchase and hold for

purposes of its government, welfare and improvement, all such

property and estate, real and personal, within or without said

city, a.s may be deemed necessary or convenient therefor, or as

may be conveyed, devised or beaueathed to it, and the same may,

from time to time, sell, dispose of and re-invest, as shall be

deemed advisable by the proper authorities of said corporation.

Corporate limits. Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of said city of Asheville shall

Boundaries. hereafter be defined and located as follows: Beginning at a

crevice of a large rock marked "A. C. L.. " on top of the mountain

ridge northeast of the Buncombe court-house and south of the

highest top of said ridge, known as Smith's View, and running

south seventy-four degrees west to the east bank of the French

Broad River; thence up said bank of said river passing the iron

bridge and the month of Town Branch, to two large sycamore

trees on said bank of said river marked "A. C. L. ;" thence north

seventy-four degrees east to a stone marked "A. C. L.," one hun-

dred feet of the crest of the mountain ridge next west of Ross'

Creek; thence parallel with the crest of said ridge, passing one

hundred feet east of Beaumont, to a stake one hundred feet east

from the beginning; thence to the beginning.

Four wards. Sei 3. Said city shall be divided into four wards, respectively

designated and bounded as follows:

Boundaries to Ward 1. That part of said territory included within a boundary

beginning at the center of South Main Street where it crosses

the southern boundary of the city, and running with the center

of said street northward to the center of College Street; thence

with the center of College Street eastward and southeastward to

to where College Street crosses Beaucatcher Gap; thence east to
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the city boundary; thence with the city boundary southward and

westward to the beginning.

Ward 2. All that part of said territory lying east ol North Boundaries to
\\ aid 2.

Main Street not embraced within the boundary of said Ward .me

Ward 3. All that part of said territory included within

boundary beginning in the center of Main Street opposite the

center of Patton Avenue, and running with the center of Patton

Avenue to its termination in Haywood Street., near Buttrick

Street; thence with the center of Haywood Street westward to the

center of Spring Street at its eastern termination, theme with

the center of Spring Street northwestwardly to its western ter-

mination in Haywood Street; thence with the center of Haywood

Street to the city boundary at French Broad River; thence with

said city boundary northward and eastward to the point where

said boundary crosses the center of North Main Street, thence

with the center of North Mam Street southward to the beginning.

Ward 4. All that part of said territory lying west of South Boundariesta

Main Street not embraced within the boundaries of said Ward

three.

Sec. 4. That the hoard of Aldermen of said city shall consist oi Board of Aider-

six Aldermen elected b\ the qualified voters of said city; two of

said Aldermen to be elected without regard to the wards of said

city in which they reside, and to be known as Aldermen at

large, one of said Aldermen to be, at the tune of his election,

resident of Ward one. one of said Aldermen to be, at the time oi

his election, a resident of Ward two; one oi said Aldermen to be, Qualifications.

at the time of bis election, a resident of Ward three, and one of

said Aldermen to be, at the time of his election, a resilient of

Ward four.

Sec. 5. That there shall be elected by the qualified voters of the Mayor, election of.

city of Asheville on the first Monday in May, nineteen hundred

and one. and every two years thereafter, on the first Monday in

May. a Mayor for said city, who shall be a resident and qualified Qualifications

voter thereof, and whosi dul i w ten elected and qualified, shall

be the same as those herein and now prescribed by law and such

as may hereafter be prescribed by law for Mayor of said city,

and who shall hold his said office foi the term of two years from

and after his election and until bis successor shall be duly elected ''""

and qualified.

Sec. 6. That there shall be elected by the qualified voters ol the
l

l

,',

l

.';:,

:

,'|.

J
,'.',','""

said city of Asheville on the first Mondaj in May, nineteen bine

dred and one, and every four years thereafter on the Hist Mondaj

in Max . three Aldermen for said city, who shall be residents and

qualified voters thereof, and whose duties shall be the same as

those herein and now prescribed by law, and such as may be
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hereafter prescribed by law for Aldermen of said city, one of

whom shall be elected without regard to the ward of said city

in which he may reside, and shall be known as Alderman at large,

and one of whom shall be at the time of his election, a resident

and qualified voter of Ward two, and the other shall be at the

time of his election a resident and qualified voter of Ward four

of said city; and each of said Aldermen shall hold his said office

for four years from and after his election and until his successor

shall be duly elected and qualified.

Sec. 7. That there shall be elected by the qualified voters of

said city on the first Monday in May of the year nineteen hundred

and three, and every lour years thereafter on the first Monday
in May, three Aldermen for said city, who shall be residents

and qualified voters thereof, and whose duties shall be the same

as those herein and now prescribed by law and such as may here-

after be prescribed by law for Aldermen of said city, one of

whom shall be elected without regard to the ward of said city in

which he may reside, and shall be known as Alderman at large,

and one of whom shall be, at the time of his election, a resident

and qualified voter of Ward one, and the other shall be at the time

of his election a resident and qualified voter of Ward three of

said city, and each of said Aldermen shall hold his said office

for four years from and after his election and until his suc-

cessor shall be duly elected and qualified.

Sec. S. That the Aldermen of said city elected on the first

Monday in May, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and now hold-

ing office therein, and such Alderman or Aldermen as have been

or may hereafter be elected by the Board of Aldermen of said city

to fill any vacancy or vacancies caused by the death or resigna-

tion or removal of any Alderman or Aldermen elected on the

said first Monday in May, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, shall

continue to hold their said offices respectively until the first Mon-

day in May of the year nineteen hundred and three, and until

their respective successors shall be duly elected and qualified.

Sec. 9. That there shall be elected for the city of Asheville by

the qualified voters of said city, under the rules and regulations

as now provided by law or such as may hereafter oe provided by

law lor the election of a Mayor for said city, on the first Monday

in May, nineteen hundred and one, and every two years there-

after, on the first Monday in May. "a Police Justice," a Superin-

tendent of water-works, a City Tax Collector, a City Treasurer

and a Chief of Police, each of whom shall be a citizen and quali-

fied voter of said city, and whose duties shall be such as are

hereinafter set forth and such as may hereafter be prescribed by

law for such office and said officers shall hold their respective

offices for the term of two years from and after their election
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and qualification, and until their successors are duly elected and

qualify.

Sec. 10. That in case a vacancy shall occur in any of the offices Vacancy, how

mentioned in the preceding sections of this act. by death, resigna-

tion or otherwise, the Board of Aldermen of said city shall elect

some resident and qualified voter of said city, possessing the

qualifications herein required for the office for which such va-

cancy may occur, to fill such vacancy, who shall hold the office to

which he is appointed until the next regular election for said

city, when some resident and qualified voter of said city, pos-

sessing the qualifications herein required, shall be elected to fill

the unexpired term, in case such term shall not already have

expired, or to fill said office.

Sf.c. 11. That the Mayor and Aldermen and other officers To continue in

elected in said city, and now holding office therein as such, whose

terms have not expired, shall hold their said respective offices

until their said terms shall have respectively terminated and as

hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 12. That the elections hereinbefore provided for shall be Regulations

i_ ,j , , , *• -u j governing elec-
held under the same rules and regulations as are now prescribed tions.

or may hereafter be prescribed for the election of members of

the General Assembly, but the powers and duties in such rules

and regulations conferred upon and directed to be exercised by

the Sheriff are hereby conferred upon and directed to be exercised

in said elections by the Chief of Police of said city, and the

powers and duties in said rules and regulations conferred upon

and directed to be exercised by any other officer or officers, body

or bodies, board or boards, or his. their or its appointees, or em-

ployees respectively, are hereby conferred upon and directed to

be exercised by the Board of Aldermen of said city or its em-

ployees or appointees respectively in said elections. Every citi-

zen residing within the corporate limits of said city who is quali-

fied to vote for members of the General Assembly, and who shall

have resided in said city for ninety days and in the precinct in Qualifications of

which he offers to vote for fifteen days preceding any such elec-
v0,ers -

tion, immediately, shall be entitled to vote at such election, upon

compliance with the law regarding the registration of voters

thereat. And the Board of Aldermen of said city are hereby au-

thorized and empowered, in its discretion, to order and require a

new registration of all the voters of said city whenever it may
see fit. such new registration to be conducted in the same man-

ner and under the same rules and regulations as are now pre-

scribed or may hereafter be prescribed for the registration of

voters at election of members of the General Assembly. Each Elections, how
elector shall vote one ballot, on which shall be placed the names hela '

Priv 15
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and offices of the persons voted for, either written or printed. At

any such election the person who shall receive the highest num-

ber of votes for any office allowed to be voted for at such election

shall be declared elected to that office. At the conclusion of any

election the judges thereof shall ascertain and declare the re-

sult, and the Chief of Police of said city shall immediately, in

person or by deputy, proclaim such result at the front door of the

city hall of said city, and within thirty-six hours thereafter such

judges shall certify to the Mayor of the said city such result in

writing signed by them, which writing shall be filed by the Mayor

in his office. If at any such election any two or more persons re-

ceive an equal number of votes for the same office and no other

person shall receive as great a number of votes for such office,

the judges of election shall decide who of those receiving such

equal number of votes is elected to such office.

Sec. 13. Every other election in said city for municipal pur-

poses shall be held and conducted in the same manner and under

the same rules and regulations as are above prescribed for elec-

tion for Mayor and Aldermen, in so far as the same are applicable.

Sec. 14. The Mayor and Aldermen shall be installed in their

respective offices at twelve o'clock meridian, on the third Monday

in May. of the year of their election.

Sec. 15. The Aldermen of said city shall establish as many

voting places therein as they shall, from time to time, deem neces-

sary: Provided, that there shall be at least one voting place in

every ward thereof.

Sec. 16. Before entering upon the duties of his office the Mayor

shall take and subscribe before some person authorized by law

to administer oaths, the following oath: "I do

solemnly swear that I will perform, according to my best skill,

judgment and ability, all and every the duties of the office of

Mayor of the city of Asheville while I continue in said office, and

will cause to be executed, as far as in my power lies, all laws,

ordinances and regulations made for the government of said city,

and in the discharge of my duties I will do justice in all cases.

So help me God." Said oath shall be by him immediately filed

in his office.

Sec. 17. Each Alderman, before entering upon the duties of

his office, shall take, before the Mayor, an oath that he will truly

and impartially perform the duties of an Alderman of the city

of Asheville according to his best skill, judgment and ability, and

the Police Justice of said city, before entering upon the duties of

his office, shall take and subscribe before the Mayor of said city

the following oath:
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•'I do solmenly swear (.or affirm J that I wi 11

support the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution

and laws of the State of North Carolina, not inconsistent there-

with; that 1 will truly, faithfully and impartially perform the

duties of the office of Police Justice of the city of Asheville ac-

cording to my best judgment and ability. So help me God.'

Said oath, taken and subscribed by the Police Justice as afore-

said, shall be immediately riled by the Mayor in the archives of

the city.

Ski. 18. If the person elected Mayor of said city shall neglect Refusal to

oi- refuse to qualify at the time provided therefor, or if after he qualify,

shall have qualified there shall occur any vacancy in the office of

Mayor of said city, or if the Mayor shall become a non-resident of

said city, or for three consecutive months shall absent himself

therefrom, the Aldermen of said city shall, at their next regular

meeting, declare said office of Mayor vacant, and shall at their

next regular meeting thereafter choose by ballot some competent

person as Mayor of said city for the term, or the unexpired por-

tion of the term, as the case may be. In like manner all vacan-

cies in the office of Alderman shall be filled by the remaining

Aldermen.

Sec. 19. That any person elected Mayor or Alderman or Police
jlellls .

(1 in-

justice who shall neglect or refuse to qualify and art as such officer to qualify,

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof

shall be fined fifty dollars or imprisoned thirty days.

Sec. 20. The Police Justice of the city of Asheville is hereby policecourt.

constituted a special court with all the jurisdiction and powers

in all criminal offences, occurring within the limits of said city,

which are now or may hereafter be given to Justices of the

Peace, and as such court shall also have exclusive original juris- jurjs<iiction.

diction to hear and determine all offences and misdemeanors con-

sisting of a violation of an ordinance or ordinances of said city,

except where legally he is incompetent to try the same, in which

case the cause shall be. upon application of the defendant, re- vutli.Tiiy.

moved for trial to such other court in the county of Buncombe as

would but for this section have jurisdiction of the same; and

such legal incompetency shall be construed to mean only such
[ncompetency.

incompetency as would disable a Judge of a Superior Court to

try under similar circumstances a cause pending in such last-

mentioned Court. The proceedings of said Court shall be the

same as are now. or may hereafter be. prescribed for courts of

Justices of the Peace, except as otherwise herein provided, and

in all cases there shall be a right of appeal on the part of a ^ppea i

defendant adjudged guilty to the next Court of Buncombe County

having superior general criminal jurisdiction. In all such cases
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of appeal the Police Justice shall require bond from the defend-

ant with such surety as is, in his judgment, sufficient to insure

the defendant's appearance at the next succeeding term of the

appellate court, and on defendant's failure to furnish such bond

the Police Justice shall commit such defendant to the common
jail of Buncombe County. Said court shall also have jurisdiction

to try all actions for the recovery of any penalty imposed by law,

or this act. or by any ordinance of said city, for any act done

within said city, and such penalty shall be sued for and recovered

in the name of said city of Asheville. and if incurred by a minor

shall be recovered from, and in an action against, his parent

or guardian, or if he be an apprentice, against his master. From

any judgment for such penalty imposed or allowed to be im-

posed by this act. or for the violation of any ordinance of said

city, either party may appeal to the next term of the Superior

Court of Buncombe County, in like manner and under the same

rules and regulations as are prescribed for appeals from judg-

ments of Justices of the Peace; and in case the Police Justice

shall be disabled, by reason of relationship, or otherwise incom-

petent to hear and determine such action, the same may be in-

stituted and prosecuted in any court within said county, which

would, but for this section, have jurisdiction thereof, under the

same rules and regulations as if instituted and tried in said

Police Justice's court, where applicable. In all cases where judg-

ment may be entered up against any person or persons for fines

or penalties, according to the laws and ordinances of said city, as

for criminal offences, and the person or persons against whom
the same is so adjudged refuse, fail or are unable to pay such

judgment, it shall be lawful for the Police Justice of said city to

order and require such person or persons to work on the streets

or other public works of said city, under the supervision of the

Chief of Police or street overseer thereof, and under such rules,

regulations and forms of discipline as may be from time to time

prescribed by the Board of Aldermen thereof, until, at a fair

rate of wages to be prescribed by said Board of Aldermen such

person or persons shall have worked out the full amount of such

judgment and costs of prosecution.

Sec. 21. All fines and penalties collected for any misdemeanor

declared by this act. or for any violation of any ordinance of

said city, whether in the court in which the prosecution origi-

nated or in the court to which it was carried by appeal, shall be-

long to said city, and immediately upon collection shall be paid

to the Treasurer of said city, and all judgments rendered in any

court for such fines or penalties shall belong to and be controlled

by said city and collected in the same manner in which by law
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such judgments would out tor this section be collected and en-

forced. All penalties hereinbefore provided to be recovered in

the name of said city of Asheville shall belong, and upon collec-

tion, be paid to said city, and all judgments for the same shall

belong to and lie controlled by said city and be collected in the

same maimer as other judgments for money are collected, and Judgments dock-

may be docketed in the Superior Courts of this State in the same

manner a a is by law provided for the docketing of judgments, and

when so docketed shall be and constitute liens in the same man-

ner and to the same extent as other judgments so docketed.

Sec. 22. The Police Justice of said city may issue his precepts Power to issue

to the Sheriff of said county of Buncombe, or to any Constable or

Policeman, or to any officer to whom a Justice of the Peace may
direct his precepts.

Ski. 23. The Police Justice of said city shall keep a faithful Record to be kept,

minute of the precepts issued by him, and of all his judicial pro-

ceedings. Precepts issued by said Police Justice shall be exe-

cuted by the officer or officers to whom they are directed, or any

of them, anywhere in the county of Buncombe, and the costs

allowed in said court shall be the same as those allowed by law

in similar proceedings before Justices of the Peace: Provided, Receipts to belong

however, that all costs recovered and collected in prosecutions or

proceedings before said Police Justice, or any other court of com-

petent jurisdiction, for violations of the municipal laws and

ordinances prescribed for the city of Asheville, shall belong to

said city and shall be turned over by the officer collecting same,

within ten days after said collection, to the Treasurer thereof, to

be used in and for the support and maintenance of the police

department of said city. In case of a vacancy occurring in the Vacancy,

office of Police Justice of said city for any cause, such vacancy

shall be filled by the election of a Police Justice for the remainder

of the term, by the Board of Aldermen of said city. Said Police

Justice shall be liable to removal from office by the Board of

Aldermen, but only after due notice of the charges against him.

and a full opportunity to be heard, and then only for misconduct Misconduct in

amounting to nonfeasance, misfeasance or malfeasance in office.

In case of the temporary absence of said Police Justice from the

city, or other temporary inability or disability on his part to per-

form the duties of his office, the same shall devolve upon or be

performed by the Mayor or Vice-Mayor of the city; and in case

neither the Mayor nor Vice-Mayor can act, for any cause, then by

some Justice of the Peace residing within the city, to be named

and designated by the acting Mayor.

Sec. 24. The Mayor of said city shall keep his office in some Mayor's office,

convenient part of said city designated by the Board of Aldermen
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thereof. He shall keep the seal of the corporation and perform

such duties as are herein and by law prescribed, and as shall be

from time to time by law or by the ordinances of said city pre-

scribed. The salary of the Mayor of said city shall be five hun-

dred dollars per annum, payable in monthly instalments on the

warrant of the clerk of the Board of Aldermen drawn on the

Treasurer of said city and countersigned by the chairman of the

Finance Committee of said Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 25. The Mayor of said city shall be the chief executive

officer thereof, and shall preside, when present, at all meetings

of the Board of Aldermen thereof, and he shall have the right

to vote upon all questions or motions involving the appropriation

of public money or the disposition of public property, in the elec-

tion of any officer, employee or agent of the city by said Board

of Aldermen, and in all cases of a tie vote of the Aldermen present

upon any other question, but shall not be allowed to vote in any

other case. If he shall be absent at any such meeting the Board

of Aldermen may appoint one of their own number to exercise

pro tempore his duties at such meeting; and in the event of his

extended absence the Board of Aldermen may appoint one of

their own number to exercise pro tempore all his duties. But

nothing herein provided shall be construed to require or allow the

appointment of a Mayor pro tempore in any case except where the

Vice-Mayor shall also be absent or unable to discharge the duties

Duties of mayor, of Mayor. The Mayor shall see that all the laws and ordinances

of the city are faithfully executed: that the employees, agents and

other officials of the city promptly and faithfully perform their

respective duties, and shall be charged with a general oversight

and superintendence of every department of the city government.

He shall, from time to time, if in his opinion it may be either

desirable or necessary, make written reports to the Board of

Aldermen touching any matter herein committed to his charge or

oversight, and suggesting remedies for any abuses that may be

found to exist in any of the departments of the city government.

To keep aldermen He shall see that the Board of Aldermen are kept advised as to

the condition of the streets in the city, and that all work thereon

is faithfully and efficiently performed. He shall have the right

to attend the meetings of all committees appointed by himself, or

elected by the Board of Aldermen, and must at or shortly before

the first meeting of the Board of Aldermen in the month of June

of each year of his administration, submit a report summarizing

the principal events, transactions and public improvements begun

or completed during the next preceding year, and making any

recommendations therein which, in his opinion, may prove of

benefit to the city or to the public service. He shall have a gen-

eral custody, direction, supervision and control of all the public

To submit a
report.
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employees, work and works, improvements, grounds, buildings and

property ot the city not otherwise provided for by this act or by

law. All written reports or recommendations of the Mayor shall Reports to be pre-

be preserved by the City Clerk in the archives of the city, and
ser,ie

copied upon the public records thereof.

Sec. 26. The Aldermen of said city shall form a body to be Aldermen,

known as the Board of Aldermen, and a majority of them shall

constitute a quorum and be competent to perform all the duties Quorum,
prescribed for the Board of Aldermen, unless otherwise provided.

Sec. 27. The Board of Aldermen shall convene at the Mayors Meetings to be

office on the third Monday in May of each year for the transac-
Leld °y aldermen,

tion of business, and at such meeting shall designate stated days

for its meetings until the third Monday in May thereafter next

ensuing, and such meetings shall be provided for and held at least

once a week. Special meetings may also be held on the call of rail meetings,

the Mayor, with written notice to all of the Aldermen then in the

city, or on a call of a majority of the Board of Aldermen with

written notice to the Mayor and to such Aldermen as shall not

have joined in the call.

Sf.c. 28. Any Alderman who shall fail to attend a regular Failure to attend

meeting of the Board of Aldermen, or fail to attend any special meetin g s -

meeting thereof of which he shall have notice as hereinbefore

prescribed, shall forfeit and pay for every such failure the sum
of four dollars for the use of the said city, and if the same shall

not be paid the amount thereof shall be deducted from the next

instalment of his salary as Alderman thereafter becoming due;

but the Board of Aldermen may, for good cause shown satisfactory

to it, excuse any such failure and remit any such penalty at any Excuses,

time before the same shall be paid or deducted as aforesaid.

Ski . 29. The Board of Aldermen when convened shall have General powers of

power to make such ordinances, rules and regulations for the m°n
Fd Alder"

proper government of the said city as they deem necessary, and

provide for the proper execution thereof as they may think best.

Sec. 30. Among the powers hereby conferred upon the Board Specific powers.

of Aldermen are the following: To borrow money with the con-

sent of a majority of the qualified voters of said city, which con-

sent shall be obtained at an election, held after thirty days' pub-

lic notice, whereat those who consent shall vote "Approved." and
those who do not consent shall vote "Disapproved;" but they

shall not. except as hereinafter provided, borrow any sum of

money when the existing aggregate indebtedness of said city

equals in amount one-fifth of the aggregate tax value of the

property of said city as shown by its tax books of the preceding

year or exceeds the same, nor any sum which, when added to the
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aggregate indebtedness of said city then already existing, would
render the full amount of the indebtedness of said city, other

than that hereinafter provided, larger than one-fifth of the aggre-

gate tax value of the property of the said city as shown by its

tax books for the preceding year; and in any public notice of a

proposition to borrow money so submitted to the votes of the

qualified voters of said city as above provided, shall be included a

statement of the then existing aggregate indebtedness of said city

other than that hereinafter provided for, and of the aggregate

tax value of the property of said city as shown by the tax books

for the preceding year.

Water-works. To provide a sufficient supply of pure water for said city, fix

charges and rates therefor, and prescribe rules and regulations

governing the use of same.

Street repair. To provide for repaying and cleaning the streets and sidewalks

of said city in the manner and to the extent such board may deem
best.

Markets. To establish and regulate a market or markets in said city, and

erect or lease and use a suitable market-house or market-houses

therefor.

Fires. To provide proper and effectual means and regulations to pre-

vent and extinguish fires in said city.

To make suitable regulations for the due observance of Sunday

in said city, and to provide for the enforcement of the same.

City watches. To appoint and regulate city watches.

Nuisances. To prevent, suppress and remove nuisances in said city, other

than sanitary nuisances.

To regulate the manner in which dogs may be kept in said

city.

Quarantine. To make proper provisions and take all necessary measures to

preserve said city from contagious diseases or infectious diseases,

and to declare and enforce quarantine and quarantine regulations

therein.

Policemen. To appoint for said city all Policemen, except the Chief of

Police, and other officers therefor which they may deem proper,

to execute such precepts as may be lawfully issued to them, and

to preserve the peace and good order of said city.

Cemeteries. To establish and maintain one or more public cemeteries of

such size as they may deem necessary within or without the cor-

porate limits of said city, and to provide for the care and main-

tenance of the same, and the proper regulation, control and pro-

tection thereof.

Peace and order. To make provision and take all proper measures to preserve

the peace and order of said city, and to execute allthe laws and

ordinances thereof.
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An except as herein otherwise provided, to enact and pass such To enact loans

laws, ordinances and regulations as said board may deem neces-
an or mano

sary to preserve the health of said city, and to provide tor the

due enforcement of the same.

To determine, when necessary, the boundaries of the streets. Streets,

lots and alleys of said city, and to establish new streets, lanes and

alleys therein, and to make and keep for public inspection, and

cause to be made and kept, accurate records of said streets, lots,

lanes and alleys, and their boundaries.

To make provisions for licensing and regulating auctioneers Auctions,

and auctions in said city, and to provide for the enforcement of

the same.

To restrain and prohibit and punish gambling in said city, the

punishment or penalty therefor to be in addition to that pre-

scribed by the general laws of the State.

To provide for licensing, regulating or restraining theatrical Theatres

and other public amusements within said city, and all public

bills, posters and advertisements, and to enforce all such pro-

visions.

And, except as herein otherwise provided, to establish, provide Inspections.

for and regulate all necessary inspections within said city,

whether of buildings or otherwise.

To license, regulate and restrain bar-rooms and other places Liquors,

•where spirituous, vinous or malt liquors are sold within said city.

To levy and provide for the collection of all taxes authorized by

law to lie laid, levied or collected by said city, and to enforce the

collection of the same.

To impose, collect and appropriate, to the exclusive use of said Fines.

city, all tines, penalties and forfeitures for the breach of the

ordinances and regulations of said city.

To pass all laws, ordinances and regulations nei essary or Laws,

proper to carry into effect the intent and meaning of this act:

Provided, they are not incompatible with the Constitution of this

State or of the United States.

To appoint and provide for the pay and prescribe the duties of officers,

all such other officers, agents and employees of said city as may
by said Board of Aldermen be deemed necessary.

To prescribe and regulate the charges for the carriage of per- Fares.

sons, baggage and freight by omnibus, street car, wagons, drays

or other vehicles in said city, and to issue licenses and to pre-

scribe regulations for omnibuses, hacks, drays and other vehicles

used therein for the transportation, for hire, of persons or things.

To authorize and require, from time to time, as the same may city Code,

be necessary, the revisal and compilation of the ordinances of

said city, and their publication.together with the character thereof

in book form, said book to bear some appropriate title designated
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by the Board of Aldermen, and when adopted by said board as

containing the laws and ordinances of said city, shall be receiv-

able in all courts as prima facie evidence thereof.

To audit all bills and accounts against said city, and to appro-

priate money for their payment; and no money belonging to said

city shall be paid out by any officer thereof except upon appro-

priation thereof duly and lawfully made by said Board of Alder-

men.

Sec. 31. The Board of Aldermen of the city of Asheville at

their first regular meeting in June, nineteen hundred and one,

shall elect two regular practicing physicians for the term of four

years, and at their first meeting in June, nineteen hundred and

three, shall elect two regular practicing physicians for the term

of four years; and two regular practicing physicians shall be

elected by said Board of Aldermen biennially thereafter for the

term of four years, which said four physicians, when so elected,

togetjier with the Mayor and chairman of the Finance Committee

of said city, and the city engineer, shall be and constitute the

Board of Health of the city of Asheville: Provided, that the

Board of Aldermen of said city shall have power to fill any

vacancy that may occur in said Board of Health by death, re-

moval, resignation or otherwise: And provided further, that the

members of the Board of Health of the city of Asheville, as now
constituted, whose terms have not expired, shall hold their re-

spective offices until their said respective terms shall regularly

expire.

Sec. 32. That the said Board of Health shall have general

charge and supervision of the public health of said city, and of

all matters of sanitation affecting the health of said city, includ-

ing the healthfulness of the water supply, milk and other dairy

products, and all other articles of food and drink; drugs and all

druggists' supplies, the drainage of all lots and buildings and

houses of every kind and description, for whatever purpose the

same may be used; shall make such sanitary investigations and

institute such inquiries as in its judgment may be necessary to

ascertain the condition of the general health of the inhabitants

of the said city: shall investigate the causes of all the diseases

dangerous to the public health, whether epidemic or otherwise;

shall ascertain as far as possible the causes of mortality, the

effect of location, employments, vocations and conditions upon

public health ; shall enforce the making of accurate reports and

the keeping of full and complete records of all infectious and

contagious diseases, whether epidemic or of other character, and

of births and deaths, and permits of burial; shall make inspec-

tion of the sanitary condition of all public buildings of the said
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city, including school buildings, both public and private, at least

twice a year, at intervals of not over six months, and oftener if

in the judgment of the said Board of Health it shall be neces-

sary; Provided, that the said board shall make a careful in- Proviso,

spection of the sanitary condition of the city and county prisons

at least once in each and every month. The said Board of Health

shall report to the said Board of Aldermen of said city the result

of all investigations made by it at least once in every three

months, and oftener if it shall be deemed necessary. Said re-

ports shall be accompanied with such suggestions and recom-

mendations to the proper authorities as may seem advisable.

Said Board of Health and the Board of Aldermen of said city

shall together constitute a joint board, to be called "The Joint joint Board of

Health Board." which said joint board shall meet at least once HealtD -

every three months, at times to be fixed by the Mayor, and at

other times upon a call of the Mayor, or of a majority of the

members of said joint board, and at every such meeting each in- Meetings,

dividual member of said joint board shall have one vote upon all

questions that may come before it. and upon the adoption

by said joint board of any rules or regulations, said rules and

regulations shall thereupon be and become ordinances of the city

of Asheville. Said joint board shall have authority, and power is powers,

hereby expressly given it. to prescribe and adopt rules and regu-

lations governing and controlling the production and marketing

of milk and other dairy products sold within said city, and rules

and regulations for the visitation, examination, inspection and

condemnation of all premises, stables, cows, milk and other dairy Condemnation.

products, utensils and other property and things used in connec-

tion with the production and marketing of milk and other dairy

products sold within said city, and to> prescribe and fix fines and

penalties for the violation of any of said rules and regulations,

and to license the sale of milk and other dairy products within Milk and other

said city; and to levy and collect special taxes of reasonable Pr°ducts.

amount upon all persons or corporations offering milk and other

dairy products for sale in said city, for the purpose of defraying

the expense of the examinations and inspections, herein author- inspections,

ized. and any person or corporation failing or refusing to comply

with any of the rules or regulations herein authorized shall

thereby forfeit the right to sell milk and other dairy products

within said city, at the discretion of said joint board, and shall

not have the right to claim the return of any license or special

tax theretofore paid, nor any part thereof. Said joint board

may appoint an expert inspector, who shall have authority, and Expert inspec-

power is hereby expressly given him. to visit and enter the stables re-

and premises of any person or corporation selling milk or other

dairy products in said city, whenever ordered so to do by the
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Board of Health of said city, and to freely and unmolestedly make
the inspections and examinations required in the rules and regu-

lations herein authorized. The salary of said inspector shall be

fixed and paid by said Joint Health Board. Said joint board shall

have authority, and power is hereby expressly given it. to pre-

scribe and adopt rules and regulations governing and controlling

the inspection, examination and condemnation of any vegetables,

meats or other articles of food offered for sale in said city, and

any slaughter houses or slaughter pens where any meat is pre-

pared for sale in said city and prescribe and fix fines and pen-

alties for the violation of the rules and regulations herein au-

thorized. Said joint board shall have authority, and power is

hereby expressly given it. to prescribe and adopt rales and regula-

tions for the disinfection of rooms and houses within said city

which, in the opinion of the Board of Health of said city, should

be disinfected in order that the health of said city may be

thereby better preserved and protected, and to prescribe and fix

fines and penalties for the violation of said rules and regulations;

and the sanitary inspector of said city shall have the authority,

and power is hereby expressly given him, to enter any house,

public or private, and to freely and unmolestedly disinfect the

same, or any part thereof, when ordered so to do by the Board of

Health of said city. Said joint board shall have authority, and-

power is hereby expressly given it, to prescribe and adopt rules

and regulations governing and controlling the plumbing, ventila-

tion and drainage of all buildings within said city, public and

private, and the connection of sewers with outside sewers, and to

prescribe and fix fines and penalties tor the violation of said

rules and regulations: there shall be appointed by saiu joint

board an expert sanitary inspector, who shall examine all plumb-

ing and connections, and see that the law governing the same

shall be fully complied with; and any person refusing to comply

with such law after five days' notice so tx> do, shall, upon convic-

tion, be fined five dollars for each day he so refuses to comply,

each day to constitute a separate offence; and said Board of

Health may cause anything to be done which the owner of said

premises has so failed to do, and the expenses thereof shall con-

stitute a lien on said premises from the time of performing such

work, paramount to all other liens except taxes and assessments,

and to be collected in the same manner as the liens for construct-

ing sidewalks in said city. Said expert inspector, when so or-

dered by the Board of Health, shall have authority, and power is

hereby given him. to condemn, close up and prevent the occupa-

tion of and summarily eject all persons from any and all build-

ings or rooms therein which are not properly and sufficiently
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ventilated, and which are liable to be unhealthy on account of the

dampness or exclusion of the light, or which, from any cause

whatsoever, are made unsuitable for habitation or dangerous to

the health' of the occupants thereof.

Sec. 33. That all employees and officers connected with the sanitary depart-

sanitary department of the city shall be elected by said Joint men
"

Health Board; the number of employees and officers, the salary

of each, and all matters pertaining to said sanitary department,

and necessary for its successful operation, shall be determined

and controlled by the said joint board: Provided, that the an- p r0viso.

nual expenditure of said joint board for all purposes shall not

exceed the total amount annually apportioned by the Board of

Aldermen to the sanitary department of said city, and the re-

ceipts of said joint board from all other sources.

Sec. 34. That the Board of Health of said city shall have the Garbage,

authority to select the place or places to which the garbage of

the city shall be removed, and the manner of its disposition. It

shall have authority to make contracts or procure means for the

removal of said garbage. It shall also have supervision and

control of all the property of said city in the sanitary depart-

ment.

Sec. 35. That the sanitary inspector, and such assistants as sanitary Inspec-

shall be provided and elected by the said Joint Health Board, tor, how elected.

hereinbefore provided for, shall be and are hereby constituted

special policemen of the city of Asheville, with such power and

authority as may be necessary to execute and enforce all laws

and ordinances relating to the said sanitary department of said

city. They shall wear such badges, indicative of their authority. Duties of.

as may be prescribed by said Joint Health Board. Such inspec-

tors and assistants shall hold their offices for such term or terms

as may be prescribed by said joint board, not to exceed two years

from the date of their election, subject, however, to the removal

at any time by said joint board.

Sec. 36. Said Board of Health shall have authority, and power powers
is hereby expressly given it. to declare sanitary nuisances, and

to require and compel the abatement and prevention of any and

all sanitary nuisances in the city of Asheville. so far as in its

judgment may In- necessary for the convenience and preservation

of the public health, and shall specify a reasonable time within

which its orders in reference thereto shall be complied with: and

in the event that the owner, agent or occupant of the premises

on or in connection with which any nuisances shall be committed, xuisances
or is about to be committed, shall refuse, fail or neglect to com-

ply with any order of said Board of Health to remove, abate,

prevent, or discontinue the same within the time in such order re- Misdemeanor
quired, he or she shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and for
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each offence, upon conviction, shall be fined not more than fifty

dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty days, and the said

Board of Health may at any time proceed to remove, abate, pre-

vent or discontinue such nuisances, and the cost of so doing shall

be charged upon such premises and constitute a lien thereon

paramount to all liens, except those for taxes and assessments

of said city, from the time of so doing, and shall be collected and

enforced in the same manner in all respects as liens for the ex-

pense of constructing sidewalks "in said city.

Water supply. Sec. 37. That said Board of Health shall have general over-

sight and care of all sources of water supply to the said city, and

to the individual citizens thereof, whether by public or private

pipes, wells or springs; and shall from time to time, as it may
Examinations of. deem necessary and expedient, cause examinations of said water

to be mdae for the purpose of ascertaining whether the same is

adapted for use or in a condition likely to affect injuriously the

health of those using the same; and for the purposes aforesaid

it may employ such expert assistance as it may deem necessary.

Said Board of Health shall have authority, and power is hereby

Condemnation of. expressly given it, to condemn, and, as far as may be practicable,

destroy all such sources of water supply to the citizens of said

city as it may deem necessary for the protection of the health of

said city, or the individual citizens thereof; and any person or

persons using any water from any source condemned by the said

Board of Health, shall, on conviction, be fined five dollars for

each and every offence.

Sec. 38. That the said Board of Health shall from time to time

recommend to the Board of Aldermen of said city the passage of

such ordinances as may be necessary for the proper enforcement

of the provisions of this act. The clerk of the Board of Alder-

men shall be e.c officio clerk of the Board of Health, and shall per-

form for said board similar duties to those required of him as

clerk of the Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 39. That the Bcsid of Aldermen at its first meeting in

June in every year shall appoint a City Clerk, and a sufficient

number of subordinate policemen, who may be classified or given

rank by said board as the interests of the public service may

require, all of which officers shall hold their offices respectively

for the term of two years from and after appointment, and

until their successors respectively shall be appointed and quali-

fied, subject, however, to be removed at any time for incompe-

tency, misbehavior, neglect of duty, or other good cause, by said

Board of Aldermen, which alone shall be the judge of such incom-

petency, misbehavior, neglect of duty, or other causes of re-

moval, and which shall have power to appoint others in their

Penalty.

Clerk of Board of
Aldermen ex
ottieio Clerk of
Board of Health
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stead to fill out their said terms, respectively, upon such re-

moval. The Tax Collector of said city may be one of said police-

men. Before entering upon the duties of their offices, respec-

tively, every of said officers together with the Water Superin-

tendent, the Tax Collector, Treasurer and Chief of Police of said

city shall be sworn by the Mayor of said city, or other persons oath of office,

authorized to administer oaths, to the faithful discharge of their

respective duties, and shall execute a bond to said city of Ashe- Bond.

ville. in such sum as shall be prescribed by said Board of Alder-

men, with good and sufficient surety or sureties approved by

said Board of Aldermen, for the faithful discharge of their said

duties respectively; and such bond shall be duly probated in the

manner by law allowed, and recorded in the office of tin- clerk

of the Board of Aldermen in a book prepared and kept by such

clerk for that purpose. The originals of such bonds shall be de- Bonds deposited,

posited in the an hives of said city as soon as they have been so

registered, and a copy from said registry of any such bond, duly

certified by said clerk of the Board of Aldermen under his band

and seal of said city, shall at all times be received as evidenci

in any court in an action for the enforcement of the penalty

thereof, or in any other action, or for any other purpose what-

soever. Said Board of Aldermen shall also, at said first meet-

ing in June, in every year, appoint an attorney of good standing

in said city as counsel to the Board of Aldermen and to repre- City counsel.

sent said city in all litigation, to be known as corporation counsel,

and all such other officers for said city as to said Board of Alder- other officers.

men may seem meet; and such corporation counsel and other

officers shall hold their respective offices for such times, not to

exceed two years from and after their appointment, and shall re- Tenure,

ceive such compensation, respectively, as shall be prescribed by

said Board of Aldermen, subject, however, to be removed for good Removal.

causes as above stated, at any time by said Board of Aldermen,

and said Board of Aldermen may. from time to time, increase or

decrease the number of such policemen and other officers, and ap-

point other persons to fill any vacancies in said offices which, in Vacancies.

the opinion of said Board of Aldermen, should be filled; and
such appointees to hold their offices upon the same terms, and

subject to the same powers of said Board of Aldermen as the

persons in whose stead they were so appointed held their offices

respectively. The uuties of such policemen or other officers shall Duties.

be from time to time prescribed and designated by said Board of

Aldermen. And every officer of said city, whether elected by the

people or appointed by the Board of Aldermen thereof, shall be

liable to removal or suspension from office by said Board of

Aldermen for misconduct or misbehavior in office or for per-

sistent neglect of duty.
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Sec. 40. It shall be the duty of the City Clerk to attend the

meetings of the Board of Aldermen, both regular and special, to-

keep regular and fair minutes of all proceedings of said Board of

Aldermen; to preserve, in an office to be designated by said Board

of Aldermen, and where the public may. at all reasonable hours,

inspect the same, all records, books, papers and other articles

committed to his care by said Board of Aldermen during his con-

tinuance in office, and subject to the control of said Board of

Aldermen, and deliver the same to his successor, and regularly

to perform all such other duties as may be, by said Board of

Aldermen, from time to time prescribed, and he shall receive such

compensation as such Board of Aldermen shall prescribe.

Sec. 41. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer of said city to-

receive and safely keep all moneys which shall be paid into his

hands as such Treasurer for the use of said city, to disburse the

funds of said city according to such orders as shall be drawn on

him by proper authority, to demand of all persons such moneys

or securities as they or any of them may have in their hands

belonging to said city, which ought to be paid or delivered into

the treasury thereof, and to perform all such other duties as may,

from time to time, be required of him by law or by said Board of

Aldermen. He shall keep, in a book provided for that purpose, a

fair and correct account of all moneys received and disbursed

by him, and of all securities and other property entrusted to him

for safe keeping or otherwise, and, at the expiration of his term

of office, or the earlier termination thereof, shall deliver to his

successor all such moneys, securities and other property belong-

ing to said city then in his hands. He shall receive such com-

pensation as said Board of Aldermen shall from time to time pre-

scribe. All orders or warrants drawn on him shall be signed by

the Mayor of said city, and shall state the purpose for which the

money therein called for is applied, and the Treasurer shall in

his account specify such purposes. He shall also state in his ac-

counts the sources, respectively, from which all moneys received

by him are derived, and shall, when required to do so. submit

to the Mayor or Board of Aldermen his vouchers for any and all

disbursements made by him. and his said accounts in full.

Sec. 42. Said Board of Aldermen shall, at their first meeting,

in June, nineteen hundred and one, and every two years there-

after at said first meeting in June, appoint one of their own

number to be Vice-Mayor of said city, and in case of any vacancy

in that office, shall fill the same with some member of their own

body. It shall be the duty of such Vice-Mayor, at all times within

his term of office, when the Mayor of said city shall, for any

reason, be unable to discharge his duties as such Mayor, to act as
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Mayor and perform all the duties pertaining to such office during

the time when the Mayor is so unable to discharge the same.

And for that purpose such Vice-Mayor shall, during such times,

have and exercise all the powers and rights which pertain to said

Mayor as well in holding the Police Justice Court and presiding

at meetings of the said Board of Aldermen, as in all other re-

spects. Such Vice-Mayor shall hold his office tor the term of two

years from and after his appointment, or until the next annual

election of Vice-Mayor, as hereinbefore provided, and until his

successor shall be duly appointed and qualify, and lie .shall re-

ceive for his services as such Vice-Mayor no other or further

compensation than his salary as Alderman.

Sec. 43. The salary of each Alderman of said city shall lie two Salary of alder-

hundred dollars a year, to be paid when and as said Board of

Aldermen from time to time shall direct.

Sec. 44. It shall be the duty of all policemen of said

see that the laws, ordinances, regulations and orders of said

and the Board of Aldermen thereof are enforced, and to report

all breaches thereof to the Mayor and Police Justice of said city;

and to preserve the peace and order of said city by suppressing

disturbances and apprehending offenders, for which purpose they

shall have all the powers and authorities vested in Sheriffs or

County Constables, and to execute all process and precepts and to execute pro-

notices of every character lawfully directed to them by cess-

the Police Justice or Mayor of said city, or the Board

of Aldermen thereof, or others, and in the execution thereof they

shall have the same powers anywhere in the county of Bun-

combe as the Sheriff or Constables thereof have or shall have.

Such policemen shall have the same power to apprehend, in the Powers of.

limits of said city, or of the county of Buncombe, all offenders

against
t
State laws, as the Sheriff or Constable of said county

have, and to carry such offenders before the Police Justice of said

city, and they shall be in this respect bound by the same rules as

the Constables of said county. It shall also be the duty of said Other duties,

policemen to perform such other acts and exercise such other

functions as shall be from time to time directed or required of

them by said Board of Aldermen. The salary of such policemen Salary.

shall be that from time to time fixed or prescribed by said

Board of Aldermen, and they shall re< eive no other or further

compensation.

Sec. 4?. The duties ol the Tax Collector of said city shall be Tax Collector,

those hereinafter provided, and such as shall from time to time

be prescribed by law and by said Board of Aldermen, and he shall

receive, as compensation for his services in collecting taxes, and Compensation.

performing such other duties as may be lawfully required of him.

Priv 16
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the sum of fifteen hundred dollars per annum, payable in

monthly instalments; and he may appoint an assistant Tax Col-

lector, removable at his pleasure, who shall receive a salary of

six hundred dollars per annum, payable in monthly instalments.

And said Board of Aldermen may allow said Tax Collector to

employ such other assistants as the interests of the public ser-

vice may. in the opinion of said board, require, and prescribe the

salaries to be paid such assistants. And said Tax Collector shall

in all respects be responsible to said city of Asheville for the

faithful performance of their duties by his assistants.

Sec. 40. It shall be unlawful for any officer or officers, ap-

pointee or appointees, employee or employees of said city to

speculate in or purchase at a discount any claim, paper, or evi-

dence of indebtedness, whether allowed, or disallowed, of said

city or of the county of Buncombe. The provisions of this sec-

tion shall apply to any person and to every person employed in

any capacity by said city, and shall hold good throughout the en-

tire period of such employment, and for six months after the

termination thereof, and any violation of this section shall cause

the forfeiture of every such claim, paper and evidence of indebt-

edness which shall have been so speculated in or purchased at a

discount, and the payment thereof by said city and by said

county.

Sec. 47. For any breach of his official bond by any officer of

said city who is or may be required to give such bond, such

officer shall be liable to an action on the same, in the name of

said city, by said city or any person aggrieved by such breach,

and each bond may without assignment be from time to time put

in suit until the whole penalty thereof be recovered.

Sec. 48. No Mayor. Alderman or other officer, appointee or

employee of said city shall become a contractor for work to be

done by said city, or sub-contractor therefor, or employed or in-

terested therein, directly or indirectly, and any person herein

offending shall, by the very act. forfeit his office or employment,

and shall also be guilty of a misdemeanor, and said Board of

Aldermen may declare any such contract to be null and void.

Sec. 49. It shaJl be unlawful for any person to resist or ob-

struct an officer of said city in the discharge of his duties as such

by force, threats or otherwise, and any person so offending shall

be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined not less than ten

dollars nor more than fifty dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding

thirty days.

Sec. 50. No person who is not a duly qualified elector of said

city shall be eligible to hold offices therein and any duly quali-

fied elector thereof shall be competent to be elected to and hold

any office of said city.
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Sec. 51. In order to raise funds for the current expenses of said How funds are

city, and thereafter for the improvement of the same, and the

payment of the interest on its bonded debt., and the creation of a

fund to meet the principal of that debt when due, the Board of

Aldermen of said city shall at their first meeting in June in

every year lay and provide for the collection of the following

taxes:

(II. On all real ami personal property within the limits of Tax prescribed.

said city, and all other subjects taxable by the General Assembly
of this State, as specified and valued under the provisions of

law, an ad valorem tax not exceeding one dollar on every hun-

dred dollars of such valuation as of the first day of June of every

year.

(2) On all persons residing in said city on the first day of Poll tax.

June in every year, subject to poll tax under the laws of this

State, a poll tax not exceeding three dollars each.

(3). On every hundred dollars of the purchase price of goods, Tax on goods,

wares and merchandise, purchased for resale or to be manufac- wares
'

' ''

tured by any merchant, manufacturer or other person trading,

manufacturing or doing business in said city for the whole or

any part of the year next preceding the first day of June of each

year, a tax not exceeding twenty cents.

(4). On every omnibus carrying persons for hire, and on Tax on fares.

every street hack or carriage being on the street of said city at

any place other than the passenger depot for the purpose of ob-

taining business, a license tax not exceeding fifteen dollars per

annum; and on every wagon, express wagon, dray or other vehicle

transporting persons, freight, baggage, or other articles for hire.

a license tax not exceeding ten dollars per annum; and on fixing

the license tax on the above enumerated vehicles, said Board of

Aldermen shall discriminate between one-horse, two-horse and
four-horse vehicles, and between the different kinds of vehicles

as to them shall seem just; said Board of Aldermen shall, at

their first meeting in June in every year, fix the amount of

license tax on every kind of such vehicle; and every person in- On transporta-

tending to operate any such vehicle in this city shall, before tl0n-

operating the same, pay to the Tax Collector of said city the

amount of the license tax so fixed on such vehicle, and obtain

from said Tax Collector a license stating the kind of such vehicle

and the amount of such payment; but any person may. upon pay-

ment to said Tax Collector of the amount of license tax in such

case prescribed by said Board of Aldermen for such period, ob-

tain from him such license for any part of the year not less than
three months, to be therein designated. Any person who shall

so operate any such vehicle without having procured the license
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therefor, as in this section mentioned, shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and on conviction shall be fined not more than fifty

dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty days.

(5). On every saddle horse kept for hire in said city, a license

tax not exceeding five dollars per annum, such license to be

obtained in the same manner as licenses for vechicles hereinbe-

fore required to be licensed, and subject to the same regulations.

Any person who shall keep for hire any such horse, for any
time whatever, without having first paid such tax and procured

such license, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction

fined not more than fifty dollars or imprisoned not more than

thirty days.

( ) . On every express company, telegraph company, telephone

company, gas company, electric light company, power company,

street railroad company and railroad company, doing business

or having an office in said city, a license tax not exceeding in

amount one per centum of the gross receipts by it, on its said

business in said city, received during the preceding year up to

and including the 31st day of May next, before the date of fixing

such license tax; and the manager or agent in charge of the

business of any such company in said city on the first day of

June of every year, shall, on that day, or if that day be Sunday

or a legal holiday, on the next day thereafter, make to the City

Clerk of said city, who shall have power in such case to admin-

ister oaths, a written return under oath, signed by him, of the

amount of such gross receipts. Any such manager or agent who

shall fail or refuse to make such return on the day whereon the

same should be made, as hereinbefore provided, shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor, and on conviction fined not more than fifty

dollars or imprisoned not more than thirty days. Every such

company whose manager or agent, as aforesaid, shall fail or re-

fuse to make such return at the time hereinbefore provided there-

for, or which shall fail to pay the license tax upon its said

business within the time prescribed by the Board of Aldermen for

such payment, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-

viction shall be fined one thousand dollars. The amount of such

license tax. upon the failure of such manager or agent to make

such returns as is hereinbefore provided, shall be fixed by said

Board of Aldermen at its next meeting after the day on which

such returns should be made, as hereinbefore provided, or at

some other meeting thereafter in the same month, by determin-

ing the amount of such gross receipts as nearly as they can ascer-

tain the same, and of such amount so determined, which for such

purpose shall be taken and deemed to be the amount o:' such
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gross receipts, taking one per centum thereof as such license

tax.

(7). Said Board of Aldermen shall have power to appoint in Auctioneers, how
said city one or more auctioneers, to prescribe their duties, and a PP°lnte<J -

fix their compensation or rate of charges. Every such auctioneer,

before acting as such, shall pay to the Tax Collector of said city a

license tax to be prescribed by said Board of Aldermen, not ex-

ceeding fifty dollars, and obtain from him the certificate of such

appointment, and the payment of such tax; and any person who 'fax on.

shall act as auctioneer in said city without having been appointed

as such by said Board of Aldermen, or without having paid the

tax as aforesaid, or without having obtained such certificate, shall

be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be fined not Misdemeanor,

more than fifty dollars or imprisoned not more than thirty days. pena ] tv

Sec. 52. The City Clerk of said city shall procure from the Duties of the

proper officer or officers, or other person or persons to whom the

Tax-Listers of said county shall be required by law to return

the lists taken by them, and as soon as such lists shall have been

so returned in each year, all said lists which relate to property

an., polls within said city, and such other papers, records and

documents pertaining to matters taxable by said city, as may be

or should be in his office or possession, or their offices or posses-

sion, from such lists, papers, records and documents so procured

or required to be procured, said City Clerk shall immediately

make a lull ami complete list showing the name of every tax-

payer in every ward of said city, and the items of property, per-

sonal and real, in every of such wards upon which he is re-

quired to pay taxes, ami the respective values of each according

to said list, and the respective names and ages and colors of the what list to set

persons resident in said wards severallj who are liable to pay poll forth.

tax in said city, and shall charge to every of said tax-payers his

taxes upon his property in every of said wards, calculated at the

rate of taxation for such property prescribed by said Board of

Aldermen lor that year, and shall charge all persons resident

within said wards, respectively, who are liable to pay poll tax

in said city, with the amount of their respective poll tax as pre-

scribed by said Board of Aldermen for that year, and also show-

ing the aggregate amount of property according to such valua-

tions, and of taxes and polls in every of said wards, and the full

aggregate of the same in said city. Said City Clerk shall submit clerk to submit
such list so made by him to said Board of Aldermen at their list to aldermen,

next meeting after he shall have so completed the same, and

said list, when approved by said Board of Aldermen, whether as
ijlstt0 be

amended by it or not. shall constitute the regular tax list of approved,

said city for that year, subject to any and all amendments, cor-
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rections, modifications, additions and subtractions which said

Board of Aldermen shall from time to time make therein. It

shall be the duty of said Board of Aldermen to see that all sub-

jects of. taxation within said city are duly entered from time to

time upon said list at their proper places, and that the taxes

which should be paid by or upon the same are duly enforced and

collected, and to take all proper measures necessary for the due
Proviso. accomplishment of that result: Provided, however, said Board

of Aldermen at any meeting prior to the month of August in each

year, may, at their discretion, appoint a Board of Assessors or

equalization for said city with power to administer oaths, con-

sisting of not less than three nor more than five freeholders

resident tax-payers of said city, whose duty it shall be during

the month of August of the year in which they are appointed,

List, how revised, as above set out, to carefully review and justly revise the tax

lists hereinbefore mentioned,and correct any inequalities or errors

appearing therein, either by reducing or increasing the assess-

ment for taxation of any property listed thereon, or by supplying

omissions therefrom, or by amending same in any other proper

and just manner; said corrected or amended lists, however, to

be used as a basis only for municipal taxation, and the original

List used[as a or uncorrected lists to be used for taxation for county and State

purposes, without change except as provided by the State Reve-

nue Law until the next general assessment of property for taxa-

tion for the State of North Carolina. To the end that a just

Assessments. assessment of all property in said city for municipal taxation

may be had, said Board of Assessors hereinbefore in this sec-

tion provided for, may have their term of service extended as

to the Board of Aldermen of said city may appear proper and

necessary, and are hereby invested with full power and authority

Power to examine to summon and examine on oath any tax-payer in said city in

regard to any property of said tax-payer which is or may be

liable to municipal taxation, to subpoena and examine witnesses

as may be thought proper, to send for persons and papers, and to

Misdemeanor. punish by fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisonment in the

city prison not exceeding thirty days, any person or witness

who unlawfully and contumaciously refuses to produce and ex-

hibit before said Board of Assessors any proper document or

paper, or to answer any lawful and proper question of said Board

Proviso. of Assessors touching the matter under consideration: Provided

further, before the assessment of any tax-payer in said city shall

be raised, notice of five days shall be given such tax-payer, who

shall have an opportunity to be heard before the final decision of

such matter.
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Sec. 53. Said Board of Aldermen shall preserve said list men- List to be pre-

tioned in the preceding section hereof among its records, shall,

immediately after its approval of the same, cause to he made a

copy of so much and such parts thereof as may be required for copy made.

the use of the Tax Collector in collecting the taxes of said city;

said copy or said copy amended, modified or changed as herein-

before provided shall be delivered to said Tax Collector on or

before the first Monday in September in each year, and he shal'

receipt for the same. Said City Clerk shall endorse on said copy

an order to said Tax Collector to collect the taxes therein men- Taxes to be ool-

tioned. and such order shall have the force and effect of a judg-

ment and execution against the real and personal property of the

persons charged in said copy respectively.

Sec. 54. The Tax Collector of said city, upon his receipt of collection of

said copy of such parts of said tax list, shall proceed immediately

with the collection of the taxes in such copy mentioned, and of

all such as may be from time to time added thereto by said Board

of Aldermen. As herein provided, and for the purpose of this

act. the tax collecting period for any one year is divided into four collecting period

quarters or instalments of three months each. The first quarter .-Med

October and November, and shall lie known and designated as the

first quarter. The second quarter or instalment shall be com- .second quarter,

posed of the months of December, January and February, and

shall be known and designated as the second quarter. The third Third quarter,

quarter or instalment shall be composed of the months of

March. April and May, and shall be known and designated as the

third quarter; and the fourth quarter or instalment shall be Fourth quarter.

composed of the months of June. July and August, and shall be

known and designated as the fourth quarter, and during which

several periods all taxes due said city arising from assessments

on real and personal property and polls shall be collected as here-

inafter provided. If the tax-paver shall, during the mouth of

September, in the first quarter, pay to the City Tax Collector one-

fourth of his or her city taxes the said taxpayer shall have an

indulgence until the first of December following in the second indulgence

quarter in which to pay the remainder of his or her city taxes, p!,'""^'
118*

And if the said tax-payer shall, during the month of December, in

the second quarter, pay to the City Tax Collector one-fourth of

the original amount of his or her taxes, then said tax-payer shall

he granted a further indulgence for the payment of the remainder second indui-

of said taxes until the first day of March following in the third
fa"
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quarter. And if the said tax-payer shall, during the month of

March, in the third quarter, pay to the City Tax Collector one-

half of the remaining unpaid taxes due said city, then said tax- Third indulgence,

payer shall be granted a further indulgence for the payment of
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the remainder of his or her taxes due said city until the first day

of June in the fourth quarter. And if the said tax-payer shall

during the month of June, in the fourth quarter, pay to the City

Tax Collector the remainder of his or her taxes due said city, he

or she shall be entitled to a receipt in full for the entire amount
of his or her taxes for the year. If during the month of Sep-

tember, in the beginning of the first quarter, the said tax-payer

shall pay the full amount of his or her taxes due the city for the

entire year, arising from the assessment of real and personal

property and polls, said tax-payer shall be entitled to and have a

deduction from the whole amount of his or her taxes of two

per centum, but if said tax-payer shall fail or neglect to pay all

of said taxes due said city for the entire year, then he shall not

be so entitled to any deduction; and if said tax-payer shall fail or

neglect to pay the first instalment, as herein provided, or shall

tail or neglect to pay any one of said instalments as the same is

provided for in this act, then all of said taxes or all the re-

maining instalments of said taxes become instantly due and col-

lectible as delinquent taxes due said city are collectible, and be

collected under the several provisions of law now in force, or that

may hereafter be provided for the collection of taxes due said

city.

Sec. 55. All taxes of said city shall be listed, levied, assessed

and collected, except as in this charter otherwise provided, in the

same manner and under the same rules and regulations, and

subject to the same penalties as are provided by law. or shall here-

after be provided by law for the listing, levying, assessing and

collecting State and county taxes in this State.

Sec. 56. Said Tax Collector or his assistant shall attend at his

office in said city during business hours throughout every month

in every year, for the purpose of receiving taxes.

Sec. 57. The lien of city taxes levied for all purposes in each

year shall attach to all real property subject to such taxes on the

first day of June annually and shall be paramount to all other

liens, and continue until such taxes with any penalty which shall

accrue thereon, shall be fully paid. All personal property in said

city subject to taxation shall be liable to be seized and sold for

taxes by said Tax Collector, and the personal property of any

deceased person therein shall be liable in the hands of any ex-

ecutor or administrator for any tax due on the same by any

testator or intestate: and any property, whether real or per-

sonal, in said city, conveyed or assigned after the first day of

June in any year to any trustee or trustees, assignee or assignees,

for the benefit of creditors, shall be liable in the hands of such

trustee or trustees, assignee or assignees, for all taxes levied,
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laid or assessed upon the same in that rear, and mav be sold for Property still lia-

ble.
the payment of such taxes, in the same manner as if such con-

veyance or assignment had not been made.

Sia . 58. The fiscal year of said city shall begin with the first Fiscal year.

day of .lime in every year.

Shi . 59. The poll taxes and ad valorem taxes of said city shall Poll and ad valo-
rem tax.

become due on the first day of September in every year, but the

collection thereof shall be continued or postponed, as hereinbe-

fore provided, whenever the tax-payer shall have complied with

the provisions of the section or sections of this act allowing in-

dulgence to tax-payers. %

Sec. BO. Whenever any taxes in said city shall be due and un- Manner in which

paid, the Tax Collector thereof shall proceed to collect the same collected,

as follows:

(1). If the person charged have personal property anywhere in Personal property
to i"' seized

the county of Buncombe of a value as great as the tax charged

against him or against his property, said Tax Collector shall

seize and sell the same as the Sheriff is required to sel] personal

property under execution.

<-i If the person charged have not personal property to be In case- where
. , .

levy on lands is
found in said county of Buncombe oi a value as great as the tax resorted to.

charged a.^aia-t linn and his property, said Tax Collector shall

levy upon the lands of the delinquent in said county of Bun-

combe, or any part of such lands, and after due advertisement,

sell the same for the payment of said taxes. Such advertisement Advertisement.

shall be made in some newspaper published in said county of

Buncombe for at least twenty days immediately preceding such

sale, and by posting a notice of such sale at the court-house door

in said city at least twenty days before such sale, which shall

contain at least a com isi T scription of the real estate to be so'.d.

the name of the person who appears upon the tax list as owner

thereof, the amount of taxes for which said sale is to be made
and the day and place of such sale. Said Tax Collector may di-

vide such real estate into as many parts as he may deem con- How sale to be

venient. employing if necessary a surveyor for that purpose, and

in such case shall sell as much thereof as shall be required to

pay said taxes and all expenses attendant thereon, together with

all penalties; and if such real estate shall not be so divided he

shall sell the whole. For every piece of real estate or part thereof

so advertisea said Tax Collector shall also collect, in the same

manner as such taxes, the sum of fifty cents to defray the ex-

penses of such advertisement. All such sales shall be made at

the court-house door of said county of Buncombe, at public auc- Auction,

tion to the highest bidder for cash, upon any day of the month

or week, except Sunday or a legal holiday; and if no person will
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bid enough to pay such taxes, penalties and expenses in ease such,

real estate is sold without such division, said Tax Collector shall

bid on behalf of said city the amount of said taxes, penalties and

expenses, and if no higher bid shall be made the same shall be

struck off to said city; and if no person will bid an amount or

amounts, in case said land is sold in parcels, sufficient in the ag-

gregate to pay such taxes, penalties and expenses, such real estate

shall be then immediately sold as a whole, and if no person will

bid enough for the whole to pay said taxes, penalties and ex-

penses, said Tax Collector shall bid for the whole on behalf of

said city the amount of said taxes, penalties and expenses, and

if no higher bid shall be made the same shall be struck off to

said city; and in all cases where real estate shall be struck off

to said city as herein provided, it shall belong to said city in fee-

simple, unless redeemed in the manner prescribed by law or this

charter. Said Tax Collector shall immediately thereafter return

to the Board of Aldermen of said city, by filing the same with

the clerk of said board, a statement of his proceedings, showing

the purchaser or purchasers of such real estate, and the amounts

for which each piece or part thereof was sold, which shall be en-

tered by the clerk of said board upon the minute book of said

Board of Aldermen, and if there shall be a surplus after paying

said taxes, penalties and expenses, the same shall be paid to the

Treasurer of said city, subject to the demand of the person enti-

tled to the same.

Sec. 61. The owner of any real estate or interest therein sold

as aforesaid, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, may
redeem the same within one year after the sale, upon the same

terms and conditions and subject to the same provisions and in

the same manner as are prescribed by law for the redemption of

real estate sold for State and county taxes, except that all the

duties, functions and powers provided in such law, to be dis-

charged and exercised by the Sheriff or Tax Collector shall be

discharged and exercised by the Tax Collector of said city.

Sec. 62. On any such sale of real estate said Tax Collector shall

execute to the purchaser a certificate similar to that required or

allowed by law to be executed upon the sale of real estate for

State and county taxes, which may be assigned or transferred by

the purchaser, whether an individual or said city, as such last-

mentioned certificates are allowed by law to be assigned or trans-

ferred, and if the real estate sold as aforesaid shall not be re-

deemed as hereinbefore provided, said Tax Collector or his suc-

cessor in office, under the direction of said Board of Aldermen, at

any time within one year after the expiration of one year from
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the date of sale on request of the nolder of such certificate and

production of the same, shall execute to the purchaser, his heirs

or assigns, a deed in fee-simple for the conveyance of the real

estate described in such certificate; and if such certificate shall

have been lost said Board of Aldermen, on being fully satisfied

thereof by due proof, shall direct said Tax Collector to execute

such conveyance, and said Tax Collector shall so execute tne

same. Any such deed shall be similar in form to the deed di-

rected by law to be executed to a purchaser of real estate sold

for State and county taxes who is entitled to a conveyance of the

same, and shall be subject to the same rules, provisions, presump- Effect of deed,

tions and conclusions as such last-mentioned deed, and effective to

the same extent as such last-mentioned deed.

Sec. H3. No such sale of real estate for taxes shall be consid- sale not invalid,

ered invalid on account of the same having been charged in any

other name than that of a rightful owner if said real estate be

in other respects sufficiently described to insure identification.

Sec. H4. In adddition to the other subjects listed for taxation Additional sub-

in said city, the Board of Aldermen thereof may lay and cause Jec"* oftaxation.

to be levied taxes on the following subjects, respectively, the

amount of which, when laid, shall be collected by the Tax Col-

lector of said city immediately, and if the same be not paid on

demand they may be recovered by suit, or by seizure and sale

of the articles on which they were severally imposed, or of any

other property of the owner in said county of Buncombe, in the

same manner as personal property is sold for taxes, as hereinbe-

fore provided:

(1). On all itinerant merchants or peddlers offering to vend Peddlers, etc.

in said city, a privilege tax not exceeding one hundred dollars per

year, in addition to a tax not exceeding one per centum on the

amount of their purchases, respectively, and among such itiner-

ant merchants or peddlers shall be included also all itinerant

venders of medicines or other articles.

(2). On every shooting gallery, billiard table, bowling alley, or Skooting-g.il i.

alley of like kind, bowling saloon, bagatelle table, pool table or

place of any other game or play, with or without a name, kept

for profit, or kept in a house where spirituous, vinous or malt

liquor is sold, or in a house used or connected with such a

house, or used or connected with a hotel or restaurant, a privi-

lege tax not exceeding fifty dollars.

(3). On every hotel, sanitarium, sanatorium, restaurant, or Hotels, etc.

eating-house, a privilege tax not exceeding fifty dollars. Said

Board of Aldermen shall have the power to classify into as many
classes as to them shall from time to time seem best, such hotels,

sanitariums, sanatoriunis, restaurants and eating-houses, accord-
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ing to the character of business done by them, and to determine

according to the character of such business to which class any

one of them properly belongs, and prescribe a different privilege

tax for every class, in no case exceeding said sum of fifty dol-

lars a year.

Circus riders, etc. (4). On every company of circus riders, performers, or exhibi-

tors or showmen, by whatsoever name called, who shall exhibit

within said city or within one mile of the corporate limits thereof,

a license tax not exceeding one hundred dollars for every per-

formance or separate exhibition, and on every side-show con-

nected therewith, a license tax not exceeding twenty dollars for

every performance or separate exhibition. The tax herein speci-

fied shall be paid before performance or exhibition; otherwise it

shall be doubled.

Theatres, etc. (5), On every person or company exhibiting within said city,

or within one mile of the corporate limits thereof, any stage or

theatrical plays, sleight-of-hand performance, rope-walking, wire-

walking, menageries, a tax not exceeding twenty-five dollars for

every twelve hours allowed for exhibition, said tax to be paid be-

fore exhibiting, otherwise to be doubled.

Models, etc.
( g| Qn every exhibition, for reward, of artificial curiosities,

except models of useful inventions, within said city, or within

one mile of the corporate limits thereof, a license tax not exceed-

ing twenty-five dollars, said tax to be paid before exhibition,

otherwise to be doubled.

Shows, etc.
( 7 ) . On every show, performance or exhibition of any kind,

and on every concert for reward, and every strolling musician

within said city, or within one mile of the corporate limits

thereof, a license tax not exceeding ten dollars, said tax to be

paid before exhibition, or to be doubled.

Occupations.
( s ) . On each and every of the following objects and occupa-

tions said Board of Aldermen may. at its discretion, impose an

annual privilege tax as follows: On itinerant jewelers or silver-

smiths, not exceeding fifty dollars; on physicians and dentists,

local or itinerant, not exceeding ten dollars; on photographers,

not exceeding twenty-five dollars; on dealers in leaf tobacco, not

exceeding ten dollars; on huckster stands, not exceeding twenty

dollars; on itinerant dealers in lightning rods, not exceeding

twenty-five dollars; on vender or agents for sale of any patented

article, not exceeding twenty dollars; on banks, banking business

or bank agents, not exceeding one hundred dollars; on note-

shavers, brokers, money-lenders and real estate agents, not ex-

ceeding one hundred and fifty dollars; on every tobacco manu-

facturer of any kind, and every cigar and cigarette manufacturer,

not exceeding one hundred dollars; on every tobacco warehouse.
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not exceeding fifty dollars; on retail dealers in fresh meats, not

exceeding thirty dollars; on hoarding- houses, not exceeding ten

dollars; on ice cream saloons, not exceeding ten dollars; on deal-

ers in fertilizers and agents for the sale thereof, not exceeding

one hundred dollars; on every lumber dealer or dealer in bricks

or other building materials, or manufacturers thereof, or agents

thereof, not exceeding thirty dollars for every yard, warehouse,

office or place of business; on soda fountains, not exceeding ten

dollars; on lawyers, not exceeding five dollars; on brewers, manu-

facturing and selling their own products by wholesale, not ex-

ceeding fifty dollars; on manufacturers of patent medicine, or

medicines of any kind, usually called proprietary, not exceeding

one hundred dollars; on skating rinks, not exceeding twenty dol-

lars; on dogs, not exceeding two dollars; on dealers in or agents

for carriages, buggies, wagons, sewing machines, tobacco, cigars,

cigarettes, bicycles, tinware, stoves, ranges, heaters, or cotton

yarn, not manufactured, in said county of Buncombe, not exceed-

ing one hundred dollars; on every person, firm or company sell-

ing pistols, bowie knives, dirks, slung-shots. brass or metallic

knuckles or other deadly weapons of like character, in addition

to all other taxes, a license tax not exceeding five hundred dol-

lars. Said Board of Aldermen may. at its discretion, impose said

annual privilege taxes upon said objects and occupations, re-

spectively, or upon acy of them, and may. at its discretion, in so

doing, impose different taxes upon different objects or occupa-

tions as to which the limit hereinbefore prescribed is the same.

(9). On every person, company or firm selling spirituous, vinous persons engaged

or malt liquors, a license tax for every place in which such busi-
j^tlngbfvSages.

ness is. or is to be. conducted, whether by wholesale or retail.

not exceeding one thousand dollars, to be paid semi-annually, in

advance, on the first days ol July and January in every year, one-

han of such tax at each payment. Every person desirous of en-

gaging in such business in said city shall apply to said Board of

Aldermen at its first meeting in June, or its first meeting in

December, in any year, for license to do so. and said Board of

Aldermen may. for good cause connected with the character of

said applicant, direct or dec line to direct the Tax Collector of said

City to issue such license to any such applicant, or. in its discre-

tion, for any place in said city where such business is desired

to be conducted. Upon any direction of said Board of Aldermen

so to do. and the payment in advance to him of the license tax

therefore, it shall be the duty of said Tax Collector to issue to

the person, company or firm named in said direction, a license

to (onduct at the place named in such direction, the business in
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such direction specified for the period of six months, to commence
on the first day of July or the first day of January, as the case

may be, next after such direction, by said Board of Aldermen.

Any person, company or firm having obtained such license from

such city, who shall, within the period therein named, at any

time, fail, neglect or refuse to comply with any rule or regula-

tion theretofore or within such period prescribed by such Board

of Aldermen for the conduct, control or regulation of such busi-

ness, shall forfeit thereby such license, and upon such forfeiture

being declared by said Board of Aldermen, such person, firm or

company shall no longer be entitled to engage in said business

within said period, or under said license, and shall not be enti-

tled to have refunded to him. them or it, any part of the license

tax for such license paid. Any person who shall sell or aid in

selling, or offer for sale, in said city, any spirituous, vinous or

malt liquors without having license therefor, as above provided,

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor for every such act, and upon

conviction thereof shall be fined not exceeding fifty dollars or

imprisoned not more than thirty days. And in case the funds

derivable from the liquor license tax herein provided for should,

for any cause, not be available in any year, the Board of Alder-

iren are hereby expressly authorized and empowered to levy and

collect, in addition to the taxes now levied and collected in said

city, in order to supply the deficiency in revejiues thus created, a

property tax at a rate not exceeding twenty cents on the hundred

dollars worth of property, according to its assessed value for

taxation, and a poll tax on every person within said city who

may be liable to such tax not exceeding sixty cents; but in levy-

ing and collecting such taxes the constitutional equation between

poll and property taxes shall be strictly adhered to by said Board

of Aldermen, and the taxes herein provided for shall not be used

otherwise than for the necessary purposes of said city govern-

ment.

Residue tax ( 1 l . On any other bi.tiness, trade, occupation, calling or pro-

fession, engaged in, carried on in whole or in part, in or having

an office or place of business in the corporate limits of said city,

not otherwise herein taxed, or authorized to be taxed, a privilege

tax to be fixed by said Board of Aldermen, not exceeding ten

dollars.

License or privi- (111. Said Board of Aldermen may require and provide for the

i?fact?an?e
a 'd

payment, in advance, of any license tax or privilege tax in this

act authorized, and any person who, in such case, shall engage in

any business, trade, occupation, calling or profession, upon or

for which in any manner any such tax is allowed to be imposed,

Misdemetiuor. without having paid such tax. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
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and upon conviction shall be fined not more than fifty dollars, or Penalty,

imprisoned not more than thirty days.

Sec. 65. Whenever, in the opinion of the Board of Aldermen of Eminent domain.

said city, it is advisable to obtain land or right of way therein

for the purpose of opening a new street therein, or widening or

straightening a street therein, or making culverts or waterways

for carrying water out of any street therein and said Board of

Aldermen and the owner or owners of such land or right of way

can not agree as to the amount of damages consequent thereupon.

as well as to the special advantage which may result to the owner

or owners thereof, by reason of such opening, widening or

straightening of the street, or making of such culvert or water-

way, said Board of Aldermen may direct the .Mayor of said city

t . issue, and he shall thereupon issue his writ, binder the seal of

said city, commanding a Policeman thereof to summon a jury of

six freeholders of said city, unconnected by consanguinity or

affinity with any of the persons supposed to be affected by said

proposed improvement, in which writ the proposed improvement

shall be fully described, and the persons who are supposed to be

affected thereby shall be named. Such Policeman shall, in obedi-

to said writ, summon a jury of six freeholders, as aforesaid,

and direct them to assemble at the Mayor's office in said city at a

time by .such Policeman appointed, not less than twenty nor more

than thirty days after the date of such writ. Such Policeman

shall also serve notice of the time of meeting of the jury upon

all the persons who are named in such writ as supposed to be

affected by such proposed improvement, at least fifteen days be-

fore the date appointed for the meeting of the jury. Such notice

shall be in writing, and signed by said Policeman, and addressed

to the person or persons upon whom service thereof is made, and

shall state the time appointed for such meeting of the jury, and

designate briefly the proposed improvement, and may be issued

as a single notice to all persons named in said writ, or as a

separate notice to every one of them, or to any two or more of

them. Such notice shall be served upon the person or persons

therein named, or his. her or their agent, by reading the same to

him, hei or them, and if any such person or his. her or their agent

can not be found in said city, the Mayor <>i said city shall, upon

affidavit thereof, made and filed before him by such Policeman,

direct such notice to be served by posting a copy of the same at

the court-house door in said county of Buncombe, for at least fif-

teen days immediately preceding the time appointed for the meet-

ing of such jury, and upon such direction of the Mayor, it shall

be the duty of such Policeman to so post the same, and such

posting shall, upon the expiration of the time in such order
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designated, be a sufficient service of such notice, and the party

shall then be duly notified of such proceeding. Such Policeman
shall duly return such writ and all such notices with his return

thereon in writing endorsed, together with any such order of

the Mayor to said Board of Aldermen, at its next meeting after

the time appointed for the meeting of the jury aforesaid. At the

time appointed for the meeting of the jury such Policeman, or in

case of his inability to do so, another Policeman of said city shall

fill any vacancy which has occurred from any cause in the num-
ber of persons theretofore summoned as such jury with other

competent jurors, and shall cause the jury as then constituted to

assemble at the office of the Mayor of said city, where every one

of them shall be sworn by such Mayor or other competent person

to faithfully, truly and impartially assess the damages, if any,

which, in his judgment, will be done to the property of every

person named in the writ, and will also assess any special benefit,

advantage or enhanced value which will be caused to the property

of any person named in the writ. Immediately after the jury

shall have been so sworn they shall proceed, accompanied by

such Policeman, to view the land of every person named in the

writ, and shall assess the damages, if any. to every one of the

premises which they have viewed, and the special benefit, ad-

vantage or enhanced value, if any. which will accrue by reason

of said proposed improvement to every one of the premises

which they have viewed. Said jury shall forthwith return to

said Board of Aldermen, by filing it with the the clerk thereof, a

statement in writing, signed by every of them, or a majority of

them, in case they can not agree, setting forth distinctly a full

itemized report of their proceedings, and stating separately the

amounts of damages or special benefits, or both, as the case may
be. which they have assessed to every one of the premises so

viewed by them. The Policeman in charge of said jury shall keep

them together until they shall have agreed on all matters sub-

mitted to them, as aforesaid, and have made and signed their re-

port as aforesaid, or in case of their inability to so agree, or

twenty-four hours from the time of their return from viewing

said premises, to said office of the Mayor, to which they shall so

return, in every case immediately for deliberation, and until

they have signed a report, as hereafter specified, upon any dis-

agreement. If such jury shall be evenly divided, so that they are

unable to agree on their report, or any part thereof, they shall

make and sign a report stating that fact, and setting forth such

items as a majority of them have agreed upon, if any such there

be, and the names of the persons as owners, and the particular
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premises in regard to the damage, special benefit or enhanced

value of which they are evenly divided, or in regard to which a

majority of them can not agree, which report shall be filed in the

same manner as the report hereinbefore provided for. On re-

ceipt of any such report showing any disagreement of the jury,

said Board of Aldermen shall, at its next meeting after the filing

of such report, direct the Mayor of said city to issue, and he

shall thereupon issue, under the seal of said city, his order to a

Policeman of said city, to at once summon a new jury, qualified

for such duty, as hereinbefore specified, and of the same number

as hereinbefore directed, to be composed of different persons from

those who constituted the jury so disagreeing, and such new

jury shall proceed immediately after being duly sworn, as afore-

said, to take into consideration all parts of the report of the

former jury on which that jury was not able to agree, and to

view the premises in regard to which such disagreements were

had in the manner hereinbefore directed, and shall make their

report in the same manner as hereinbefore provided. Such course

shall be continued from time to time until all the matters in

such original writ directed to be decided shall have been de-

termined. At the first meeting of said Board of Alder-

men after a complete report or reports upon the matter

in said writ ordered to be decided shall have been filed

as aforesaid, said Board of Aldermen shall consider and

pass upon such report or reports. If said Board of Al-

dermen shall determine that any item of damages so assessed is

excessive, it may reject such report or reports, and discontinue

the proposed improvement, and in case of such discontinuance no

other proceeding shall within three months thereafter be com-

menced for a similar purpose in relation to any of the premises

affected thereby, or any part of the same, without the written

consent of the owner thereof. It shall be competent for said

Board of Aldermen, in passing upon any such report or reports to

decrease or remit any item or items of special benefit, advantage

or enhanced value therein contained, if it think proper to do so.

If said Board of Aldermen shall think proper, it shall order such

report or reports or such report or reports so modified by it, as to

special benefits or advantages or enhanced value, approved, and

the lands condemned in said proceedings shall vest in said city

so long as they may be used respectively for the purpose of said

improvement, so soon as the amount of damages assessed to them
respectively, decreased by the amount of special benefit, ad-

vantage and enhanced value, so assessed against them respec-

tively, shall have been paid or tendered to the owner or owners

Priv IT
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of such premises respectively, or deposited as hereinafter pro-

vided. In case of an appeal on any item as hereinafter provided,

such damages on the premises as to which such appeal is taken

decreased by the amount of special benefits, advantage and en-

hanced value assessed against the same, shall be deposited with

the Clerk of the Superior Court of said county of Buncombe, to be

disposed of as so assessed, or as upon such appeal adjudged sub-

ject to be reduced by any special benefits, advantage and en-

hanced value against such premises, assessed as aforesaid, or on

such appeal adjudged. Any special benefit, advantage or en-

hanced value so assessed against any premises, or. on appeal,

adjudged against the same, unless paid or set off by damages
assessed thereon, or on appeal adjudged on the same, shall, upon

such approval of the Board of Aldermen, in case no appeal is

taken, upon such assessment of special benefits, advantage or

enhanced value or damages, or upon final judgment in case of

any such appeal, become and be a lien in favor of said city on

said premises on which it has been so assessed, or adjudged, as

of the time when the Board of Aldermen passed upon the report

regarding the same when said approval was had or appeal taken,

and shall be paid to said city in equal instalments, one, two and

three years respectively, after the completion of such improve-

ment, or in case of appeal and completion of such improvement

before final judgment thereon after such final judgment; and if

any one of such instalments shall remain unpaid for thirty days

after its maturity, all such instalments then unpaid shall become

due, and the premises so assessed or charged shall be sold for the

payment of the same, and the expenses of such sale and costs by

the Tax Collector of said city, under the same rules, regulations,

restrictions, rights of redemption, provision and effects as are

prescribed in this charter for the sale of real estate for unpaid

taxes. Any owner of premises mentioned in any such report

who is dissatisfied with the amount of damages assessed therein

as done to said premises, or with any amount of special benefits,

advantage or enhanced value therein assessed against the same,

or said Board of Aldermen, if dissatisfied with any item in said

report, may appeal, on any item with which he, she or they are

so dissatisfied from such report thereon, or the action of the

Board of Aldermen on such report, to the next term of the Super-

ior Oourt of said county of Buncombe, by serving upon the adverse

party a written notice of such appeal within ten days after said

Board of Aldermen shall have so passed upon said report, but not

afterwards. On any such appeal the appellate court shall have

power to increase, affirm or diminish the amount of the item ap-
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pealed on, but not to adjudicate the necessity of the improvement,

and such appeal shall in nowise hinder or delay the Board of Alder-

men in making or carrying out the proposed improvement, but

it shall be lawful for it to enter upon and use the property so

condemned as and for such purpose at any time after the expira-

tion of two days from the date when the amount of damages as-

sessed by the jury decreased by special benefit, advantage and

enhanced value, as aforesaid, shall have been paid or tendered,

or. in case of appeal, deposited as aforesaid.

Sec. 66. Whenever any land, real estate, water, watercourse or Waterways,

right of way. whether or not within the limits of said city, shall.

in the opinion of said Board of Aldermen, be required for the

purpose of erecting, making or establishing reservoirs, dams or Reservoir-,

ponde, tanks or other receptacles of water, or for laying conduit.

main or supply pipes, or for obtaining a supply of water or the

erection oi construction of houses, stations or machinery to be

used in so doing, for the use of said city or its inhabitants, or

for any other purpose connected with the successful operation of

water-works in and for said city, and the owner or owners of

such property and the said Board of Aldermen can not agree as to

the price to be paid therefor, the same may be condemned in the

manner prescribed in this charter for the condemnation of land Eminent domain,

for streets, except only that when the property so condemned lies

without the limits of said city the jury shall be composed one-

half of competent jurors from within said city, and the other

half of competent jurors of said county of Buncombe, from with-

out said city. For the purpose of successfully establishing, con-

structing and operating the water-works hereby contemplated,

said Board of Aldermen shall have full power to extend such power of alder-

water-works. or any branch or branches thereof beyond the limits men to estaiili-h

of said city in any direction or due itions which to it may seem

advisable, and to exercise all rights and privileges in the estab-

lishment, construction, operation, repair and control of such

water-works, and any and all branches thereof beyond the limits

of said city as they now are or hereafter may lie empowered to

exercise within such limns. i:i case of the discontinuance of the

use of anj property actually condemi ed for any of the purposes

in this or the preceding sectio I allowed, and its reverting to its

original owners by reason thereof, said city shall have the right

to remove therefrom any property, structure, machinery or im-

provement by it or under its authority erected, put or placed

thereon.

Si.
i . 67. Said Board of Aldermen may establish the width and Control of streets,

grade, and ascertain the location of the streets, alleys and side-

walks of said city already established, and may reduce the width
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thereof, or discontinue any of them. It may also establish, ac-

quire, improve and together with the Mayor control parks or
other pleasure grounds for the use of said city, and may pass ordi-

nances and regulations for the proper protection, maintenance,
management and control of the same. It may also protect and
control the shade trees already growing or hereafter planted on
the streets, public squares, public grounds, public alleys and
sidewalks of or within said city, and may remove any such trees

from time to time, or plant others on such streets, public squares,

public grounds, public alleys and sidewalks, as to it may seem
meet. Said Board of Aldermen may also permit the erection of

telegraph poles, telephone poles, electric light poles, street car

poles, and other poles upon the street, public squares, public

grounds, public alleys and sidewalks of said city, or prohibit or

prevent such erection of the same, and may control and regulate

all such poles as shall have been or hereafter may be so erected,

aii.'l the use of the same at any and all times, and may remove

or cause to be removed the same, or any of them, at any time or

times, and in such manner and upon such notice as to it may
seem proper. It shall also have power to regulate, control,

license, prohibit and remove, all structures and things of what-

soever name or character, erected, constructed, put or placed on,

above or under the streets, public squares, public grounds, public

alleys and sidewalks of said city.

Sfc. 68. All privileges and franchises and charters, whatso-

ever, granted by the Board of Aldermen of said city, and all

ordinances thereof, conferring any such privileges, franchises or

charters, may be altered, amended, modified, repealed or revoked

by said Board of Aldermen from time to time, anything in such

privileges, franchises, charters or ordinances contained to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 69. Any street railroad which was constructed or here-

after may construct its lines of road or part thereof over any of

the streets of said city, shall maintain such roads or part thereof

or construct the same only upon the following conditions: It

shall use only such rails and other material as the Board of

Aldermen may designate; it shall properly grade, complete and

pave the street, at least between its rails, in such manner as said

Board of Aldermen may direct; it shall keep such street between

said rails in good condition and repair, and in such condition and

repair as said Board of Aldermen may, from time to time, order,

so long as it shall use the same, if it shall fail to comply with

any provisions of this section, or to keep any such street in condi-

tion and repair as aforesaid, said Board of Aldermen may cause

anything to be done which said railroad has so failed to do. and
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the costs thereof shall be charged against such railroad, and con-

stitute a lien from the commencement of the work paramount to

every other lien upon the charter and franchise of such railroad,

and upon al! the property of whatever kind of such railroad in

said county of Buncombe and such property may be sold for the

payment thereof in the manner herein prescribed for the sale of

property for taxes, and any such failure on the part of said rail-

road shall operate as a forfeiture of its right to use such streets Forfeiture,

or any of them, or any part of any of them, as such Board of

Aldermen may determine.

Sr.c. 70. Whenever any street in said city shall have been obligation of

graded, guttered and curbed in whole or in part, including the owner"to*he
sidewalks, it shall be incumbent on the owner or owners of the streets -

land along said street or part thereof so improved, to pave, re-

pave and repair, whenever in the opinion of the board it may be

necessary, the sidewalk on their own side, respectively, the full

width across their respective fronts, with such material and in

such manner as the Board of Aldermen of said city shall direct.

When such land corners on two or more streets, the owner or

owners thereof shall pave, repave or repair the half of the side-

walks on such streets along his front which the Board of Alder-

men may direct, at his own cost, and said city shall pave, re-

pave or repair the other half thereof at its cost. Whenever any

street shall have been graded, guttered and curbed, the Board of

Aldermen of said city shall, tnrough the City Clerk, notify the Notice,

owner or owners of the land fronting or cornering thereon to at

once pave, repave or repair, as may be required, the sidewalks

thereof as hereinbefore provided, and should such owner or

owners tail for fifteen days after such notice to comply there-

with, said Board of Aldermen, unless it shall extend the time

therefor, shall cause said sidewalk to be so built, repaved or re-

paired and charge the cost thereof against such lots respectively,

and cause the same to be entered by the City Clerk or the City Record to be kept.

Comptroller as the Board may determine, in a book to be kept by

him for that purpose; and the said Clerk shall place in the hands

of the Tax Collector of said city, immediately, copies of such

charges, and said Tax Collector shall forthwith proceed to collect

the same and account therefor in the same manner as for taxes

of said city. The amounts of such charges shall be and consti-

tute, from the commencement of the work for which they are

charged, liens on the respective lots upon which they are so Liens,

charged, and if any of them is not paid on demand so much of the

lot upon which it is charged as may be sufficient to pay the

same, with interest and costs, for the whole of such lot, shall be
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advertised and sold by the Tax Collector of said city for the pay-

ment of the same under the same rules and regulations and rights

of redemption and in the same manner as are prescribed in this

act for the sale of real ©state for unpaid taxes; but said Board of

Aldermen may. in its discretion, divide any such charge in such

manner that the same may be paid in three equal annual instal-

ments from and after the commencement of such work, with

interest thereon at six per centum per annum from the date of

such commencement: Provided, however, the costs and charges

to be assessed against property as herein mentioned, shall in no

case exceed the special enhancement or increase in value of said

property occasioned by reason of the improvement herein in this

section provided for.

Sec. 71. Said Board of Aldermen shall, from time to time, lay,

build and construct in said city such system or systems of water-

works, water-pipes, sewerage and sewer-pipes and extension of the

same as to it may seem advisable, or cause the same to be so

laid, built and constructed, and shall keep the same in proper

condition and repair, with proper connections, and make all neces-

sary provisions for so doing and shall control and regulate such

system and every part thereof, and may require the owner or

owners of any improved lots in said city on any public street or

alley where such water and sewer-pipes have been laid, or are

conveniently accessible, or on any line of pipes, to connect such

lot with such sewer and water-pipes in the manner and at the

r.iaces designated by said Board of Aldermen, upon like notice,

terms and conditions as are hereinbefore provided for

paving sidewalks, and upon failure of the owner or

owners to so connect the same within the time in such notice re-

quired, said Board of Aldermen may enter upon such lot and

make such connections and charge the costs thereof against said

lot in the same manner as hereinbefore provided in the case of

sidewalks, and such costs so charged shall be collected and shall

constitute a lien upon such lot in the same manner and to be en-

forced in the same manner and with like powers and privileges

as is hereinbefore provided in regard to sidewalks. And in all

cases where a sewer shall be laid by or under the authority of

said Board of Aldermen in any street in said city, the costs and

expense of laying and constructing same shall be assessed against

the property abutting on each side of said street as well as

against all property within the radius of benefit arising from

such improvements, though not actually abutting thereon; the

property liable to assessment hereunder and the apportionment

of the costs and expense of said improvement against the same

in case of disagreements between the owner or owners thereof
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and said Board of Aldermen as to the pro rata part of said costs Expenses to be

and expense which should be assessed against any piece or Pro,a,a -

parcel of property benefitted as aforesaid, to be determined by a

jury of seven freeholders of said city unconnected by consanguin-

ity or affinity with any of the persons supposed to be affected by

said improvements, and summoned to pass upon said questions

above mentioned, by any Policeman of said city upon writ to

him directed by the Mayor under the seal of said city command-

ing that such be done, and succinctly describing the duties to be

performed by such jury. Each juror shall be sworn by the How adjudicated.

Mavoi or any other person competent to administer oaths in this

State, to faithfully and impartially execute the duties of his

office before entering upon the performance thereof. Each mem-
ber of said jury summoned as aforesaid shall repair to the Mayor's

office at a date and hour to be named in the Mayor's said writ,

not more than five days after the date of the same, for the pur- Where tried.

pose of being sworn as hereinbefore required. Upon the assemb-

ling of said jury at the Mayor's office any person summoned as

aforesaid, upon excuse offered satisfactory to said Mayor, may
by him be excused from further service; and it shall be the duty

of the Mayor to require any Policeman of the city to forthwith

summon another person having the qualifications hereinbefore de-

scribed to serve upon said jury in the place and stead of the juror

so excused by the Mayor. Immediately after being sworn as

aforesaid, said jury as finally constituted shall proceed without Method for pro-

unnecessary delay to view the street and section in which said
r^dmg in such

improvement has been or is proposed to be made, as hereinbe-

fore described, and all the property deemed by them to be benefi-

cially affeo.ed thereby, as hereinbefore described, and shall

within a reasonable time thereafter, not exceeding five days, and

after due consideration thereof, make up their report, a majority

concurring therein, in which shall be generally described each

piece of property deemed by them to be beneficially affected by

said improvement, together with the amount of the special bene-

fit thereto arising from such improvement, and giving also the

name or names of the supposed owner or owners thereof. In

case of inability of said jury with a majority concurring, to

agree upon the special benefit to any piece or parcel of land as

aforesaid arising from such improvements, after being together

and considering same for twenty-four hours, they may be ex-

cused from further consideration thereof by said Mayor, and shall

file their report as hereinafter required concerning the pieces or

parcels of land upon which they shall have been able to agree;

and the Mayor may. by writ, as hereinbefore described, imme- New jury to be
diately require another jury of seven persons possessing the same summoned.
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qualifications as said first-mentioned jury, to be summoned and

qualified as aforesaid, who shall forthwith proceed in the manner
and within the time hereinbefore mentioned, to pass upon and

determine the questions left undetermined by said first-mentioned

jury, and to file their report in the manner and within the time

herein required in cases where there is no disagreement upon the

part of the jury. After making up their report as herein re-

Finding to be filed quired, said jury shall forthwith file the same with the City Clerk

of Asheville. who shall submit it to the Board of Aldermen at

their next regular meeting after the day on which the same is

filed as aforesaid, for their action. Said Board of Aldermen shall,

at said meeting or at any regular meeting thereafter, not exceed-

ing twenty days from the date of the submission of the same, re-

Notice, quire the City Clerk to publish a notice of not less than twenty

days in some newspaper published in said city, and of general

circulation therein, to the effect that said jury has made its re-

port and pro rated and assessed the costs and expense of said

improvement (which shall be described generally), against the

property specially benefitted thereby, naming, where possible, the

owners thereof, or the party in whose name said property may
be listed for taxation, or in case the name of the owner can not

be ascertained, and said property is not listed for taxation, then

the name of the party occupying the same, if any, and admonish-

ing all persons interested therein, particularly those named in

said notice, that said report has been filed with the City Clerk,

and they and each of them are required to be and appear at a

regular meeting of said Board of Aldermen, to be specified in

said notice, and to be held not less than ten days after the date

of the expiration of said notice, and show cause, if any should

exist, why said report should not be approved and confirmed by

said Board of Aldermen, and at such meeting said Board of Alder-

men shall take up and consider the report of said jury, and hear

Evidence. any competent evidence from any person interested in the prop-

erty affected thereby touching any matters covered by said re-

port, and to that end said Board of Aldermen are hereby consti-

Board a court. tuted a court with power to send for persons and papers, to pro-

vide for the examination of witnesses and to punish witnesses or

others, in proper cases, for contempt of court. After hearing evi-

dence as aforesaid and duly considering said report or, in case no

objection is made, after duly considering said report, said Board

of Aldermen may approve, correct, amend, modify or reject the

same, or any item therein, as to them may seem just and proper,

and said report or said corrected, amended or modified report, as

the case may be, shall then be entered in full in a book to be pro-

vided for that purpose by the Board of Aldermen, and to be enti-
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tied "Record of Sewer Liens,'' which book shall be properly and Record,

accurately indexed, as near as may be, in the name of the owner

of the property affected by said improvement, so as to enable the

public to whom said book, with its index, shall always be open

and accessible during business hours, to readily ascertain what

property may be affected by said assessment and the amount of

said assessment against each piece or parcel of property: Pro- Proviso.

aided, however, in no case shall any property be assessed by said

jury or the Board of Aldermen of said city on account of said im-

provement in excess of the special benefit or enhanced value of

said property arising from said improvement. Any aggrieved

party may appeal from the final determination of said Board of Appeal.

Aldermen with respect to said report, or anv item therein, as

aforesaid, within ten days after the date of the registration

thereof, as above provided, to the next term of the Superior

Court of Buncombe County, beginning more than ten days after

the date of such appeal, by serving notice of appeal upon the Notice.

Mayor of said city, and specifying therein the particulars in which

he considers himself aggrieved by such determination of such

Board of Aldermen. On any such appeal the appellate court shall

have power to increase, affirm or diminish the amount of the jurisdiction on

item appealed from, but not to adjudicate the necessity of the im- af>Peal -

provement, and such appeal shall in nowise hinder, obstruct or

delay said improvement. The amount of any special benefit or

erhanced value so assessed against any premises by the Board Enhanced values.

of Aldermen of said city, or on appeal adjudged against the same,

shall, upon such final determination of said Board of Aldermen,

with respect thereto, in case no appeal is taken therefrom, or In case no appeal,

upon final judgment of the Court in case of any such appeal, be

and become a lien in favor of said city, on said property on which

it has been so assessed or adjudged, as of the time of such final

determination, on the part of the Board of Aldermen, and shall

be paid to the city in three equal annual instalments, one. two How paid,

and three years respectively, together with interest on each in-

stalment at the rate of six per cent per annum from said date.

I f any instalment shall remain unpaid for thirty days after its

maturity, all instalments then unpaid shall become due, and the

property and premises so assessed or charged shall be sold for

the payment of the same, and of the expenses of such sale, and sale,

costs, by the Tax Collector of said city, under the same rules,

regulations, restrictions, rights of redemption and other pro-

visions as are prescribed in this charter for the sale of real

estate for unpaid taxes. The instalments of the assessments

herein mentioned, or any part of same, may be assigned and

transferred by said city either absolutely or conditionally, as to
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Proviso. the Board of Aldermen may seem best: Provided, however, that

the provisions of this section in relation to the assessment of the

costs and expense of sewer construction and extension in the

streets of said city against private property specially benefitted

therebv shall not be.ome operative and effective unless and until

approved by a majority of the voters of said city voting at a

public election to be held in the same manner and upon the same
Election pre- terms as elections are or may hereafter be held in said city for

the election of Mayor and Aldermen thereof, and at such elec-

tion those who favor the adoption of said provisions of this sec-

Style of ballots, tion shall vote ballots with the words "For Sewer Extension"

written or printed thereon, and those opposed thereto shall vote

ballots with the words "Against Sewer Extension" written or

printed thereon, and if at any such election, a majority of those

voting thereat shall vote ballots with the words "For Sewer Ex-

tension" written or printed thereon, then the said provisions of

this section in relation to the assessment of the costs and ex-

penses of sewer construction and extension in the streets of said

Result. city shall immediately become operative and effective. 1 he first

election under this act shall be held whenever the Board of Alder-

men of said city may order same, not less than thirty days after

the date of such order, and if at such election a majority of those

voting thereat shall not vote ballots marked "For Sewer Exten-

sion." then the Board of Aldermen of said city shall at any time

and as often thereafter as they may deem best, not oftener, how-

ever, than once in any one year, order an election to be held un-

der the rules and regulations prescribed by law for the election

of Mayor and Aldermen of said city, and after thirty days' public

Notice. notice thereof and at each of such elections, the ballots shall be

as hereinbefore directed; and if at any such election, a majority

of those voting thereat, shall cast ballots marked "For Sewer Ex-

tension." then the provisions of this section in relation to the

assessment of the costs and expense of sewer construction and

Result, extension in the streets of said city shall immediately become

Proviso. operative and effective. But nothing in this proviso shall be

construed to affect in any way the provisions of this section with

respect to enforcing the connection of private property with con-

veniently accessible sewer lines and providing a lien in favor

of the city for the costs and expense of making such connection.

Sewerage. Sec. 72. When any land or right of way within or without the

limits of said city shall, in the opinion of the Board of Aldermen

thereof, be required for the purpose of laying sewer pipes or

making manholes, or tor any other purpose connected with the

successful operation of such sewer system or systems, and the

owners of such property and said Board of Aldermen can not
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agree as to the damage by reason thereof, the same shall be

condemned, and damages assessed therefor in the manner here- Method of assess-

inbefore prescribed for the condemnation of land for water-works
men

'

or purposes connected therewith. For the purpose of successfully

constructing and operating such sewer system or systems, said

Board of Aldermen shall have power to extend the system and

any branch or branches thereof beyond the limits of said city, in

any direction or directions which it may think proper, and to

exercise all rights and privileges in the establishment, construc-

tion, operation, repair and control of such sewer system or sys-

tems, and any and all branches thereof, whether within or with-

out the limits of said city, as to it shall seem proper.

Sec. 73. Said Board of Aldermen, acting with the Board of Board of Health.

Health, as herein provided, may take such measures as it may
deem effectual, to prevent the entrance into said city, or spread

therein, of any and all contagious, infectious or other diseases of

whatever nature, and for that purpose may establish, maintain,

enact, regulate, conduct and enforce all quarantine, and quaran- Quarantine,

tine and other rules, regulations and requirements, including com

pulsory vaccination, which in its opinion may be necessary for

the preservation of the health of said city, and the protection

thereof from all manner of sickness or disease whatsoever, with

all rights of entry upon property, and all other rights of every Right of entry.

character necessary therefor: Provided, however, that all costs,

expenses and charges of the quarantine herein in this section pro-

vided for, and of enforcing same, and of enforcing compulsory

vaccination, and the regulations in regard thereto herein pro-

vided for, and of enforcing any rules, regulations or require-

ments to prevent the entrance into said city or spread therein of

any epidemic infectious or contagious disease shall be borne and

paid equally by the county of Buncombe and the city of Ashe- now paid,

ville.

Sec. 74. Said Board of Aldermen may require and compel the Nuisances.

abatement of all nuisances in said city, other than sanitary nuis-

ances, at the expense of the person causing the same, or the owner
•or tenant of the land whereon any such nuisance shall be. or may
itself abate the same or cause the abatement thereof; it may also

prevent any such nuisance; it may also prohibit, or license, and
regulate the establishment within said city of any slaughter- vocations tend-

house. or house for the storage of any explosive, unhealthy, dan- lng to a nlusance-

gerous or noxious substances, or the storage of any such sub-

stances, in any quantities whatever in said city, or within one

hundred yards of its corporate limits, or the exercise therein of

any dangerous, noxious, offensive or unhealthy trade, business or

employment. If the owner, agent, tenant or occupant of any How re»ulated.
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premises in said city on or in connection with which any nuis-

ance shall be committed, or about to be committed, shall refuse,

fail or neglect to comply with any order of said Board of Alder-

men to remove, abate, prevent or discontinue the same within

the time in such order required, he or she shall be guilty of a

Misdemeanor. misdemeanor, and for each offence, upon conviction, fined not

Penalty. more than fifty dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty days,

and said Board of Aldermen may at any time proceed to remove,

Abated. abate, prevent or discontinue, or cause to be discontinued such

nuisance, and the costs of so doing shall be charged upon such

premises, and constitute a lien thereon paramount to all liens,

except taxes or assessments of said city, from the time of so

doing, and shall be collected and enforced in the same manner,

in all respects, as liens for the expense of constructing sidewalks,

as hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 75. Said Board of Aldermen shall have power to prevent

dogs, horses, cattle, hogs and other brutes from running at large

in said city, either in day time or at night.

Sec. 76. Said Board of Aldermen may prohibit, prevent and

punish, and provide for prohibiting, preventing and punishing, the

riding or driving of horses or other animals on the streets of said

city at a high rate of speed; may prohibit, prevent, punish, re-

strain, license, restrict, regulate and control the riding or use of

automobiles, bicycles or tricycles on the streets, sidewalks, alleys,

public squares, parks or other public grounds of said city; may

prevent, punish, prohibit, license, regulate and control the firing

of guns, pistols, pop-crackers, gun-powder or other explosive, com-

bustible or dangerous things or materials on the streets, alleys,,

sidewalks, public squares, parks, public grounds or elsewhere in

said city, and may, by ordinance, prevent, prohibit and punish

the carrying of concealed deadly weapons in said city by any

person or persons when not upon his or their own premises.

Disorderly Sec. 77. Any person who shall keep in said city a bawdy-house,

a disorderly house, house of ill-fame or house in which prostitu-

tion, lewdness, or illicit sexual connection is permitted, shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall for

every offence be fined not exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisoned

not more than thirty days; and each day for which such house is

so kept shall constitute a distinct and separate offence, and the

keeping of any such house may. at any time, whether or not

there has been a prosecution for any such offence, be declared a

nuisance by said Board of Aldermen and abated in the same man-

ner hereinbefore provided for the abatement of nuisances.

Real property. Sec. 78. Every owner of any real property in said city or any

estate therein, or agent of such owner, who shall lease, use or
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permit the use of the same tor a bawdy-house, disorderly house, or Leases for bawdy
houses.

house of ill-fame, or as a place where prostitution, lewdness or

illicit sexual connection is carried on or allowed, or shall con-

tinue to lease the same to any tenant who uses the same or per-

mits its use for any of said purposes, or shall knowingly suffer

any person or persons to use it for any such purposes.when it is

within his right or power to prevent such use, shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor and upon conviction shall for every offence be fined

not more than fifty dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty

days, and each day for which the same is so used or so suffered

to be used shall be and constitute a distinct and separate offence.

Slc. 79. Every person who, not being a resident therein, shall Persons frequent-

frequent any bawdy-house, disorderly house, house of ill-fame, or houses?
*

other house in said city where prostitution, lewdness or illicit

sexual connection is carried on, for the purpose of indulging in

any such illicit connection or aiding others to indulge therein, or

who shall be found in any such house for such purpose, shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be

fined not more than fifty dollars, or imprisoned not more than

thirty days; and the presence of such person in such house shall

be prima facie evidence that he or she is there for such purpose.

Sec. 80. Said Board of Aldermen shall have power to regulate, Protection of city

control and protect, in such manner and to such extent as to it
plopel

may seem proper, the streets, alleys, sidewalks, public squares,

parks, city hall, fire department, markets, voting places, ceme-

teries and other property of said city, whether real or personal,

within the limits thereof or beyond such limits, and may pass

and enforce all ordinances, rules and regulations therefor, from

time to time, which it may deem proper.

Sec. 81. Said Board of Aldermen may establish, regulate and Markets.

control markets in said city, and for that purpose may acquire,

purchase and hold in fee-simple and lease real estate in said

city, and erect, construct and maintain thereon suitable buildings

for marketing purposes, and may make. pass, provide and enforce

such ordinances, rules and regulations as to it may seem proper

for the government and management of any such market house

or market houses; may prescribe at what times and places in said

city marketable things may be sold, and in what manner, whether

by weight or measure, may be sold in said city grain, meal, wood,

coal. fuel, flour, fodder, hay. straw, shucks an,d all marketable

articles; may erect scales for the purpose of weighing the same,

appoint a weigh-master, fix his fees, and direct what shall be Fees,

required to be weighed on such scales, and by whom said fee shall

be paid; and may appoint a keeper or keepers of such market or

markets, and prescribe his or their duties, powers, authority.
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fees and compensation. And it shall be lawful for said Board of

Vendors. Aldermen to impose taxes on wagons and carts, or other vehicles,

or any person selling farm products, garden truck, fish, oysters,

meats, vegetables, chickens or other things on the public streets

of said city, and it may regulate, control, prohibit, prevent and
punish such sales in its discretion.

Fire limits. Sec. 82. Said Board of Aldermen may establish fire limits in

said city within which it shall be unlawful for any person or

persons to erect, construct or repair any buildings of wood or

other material inflammable or peculiarly subject to fire.

Public Buildings. Sec. 83. Said Board of Aldermen may establish, construct,

maintain, regulate and control in said city, all public buildings

necessary or proper for the best interest of good government or

conduct of the affairs of said city; and for that purpose may
purchase, acquire and hold in fee-simple any lot or lots, or other

real estate whatsoever, or in its discretion, may, from time to

time lease such buildings, lots and real estate.

Sec. 84. Said Board of Aldermen may prohibit interments in

said city or at any place or places therein, and may cause to be

kept and returned bills of mortality and births therein, under

such rules and regulations as to it may seem proper.

Sec. 85. Said Board of Aldermen may provide for the estab-

lishment, organization, equipment, management, regulation, gov-

ernment and control of all fire companies of any kind or kinds in

said city and may purchase and maintain all necessary buildings,

outfits, animals, wagons, tools, implements, machinery and other

articles and things of any kind or kinds for the efficient main-

tenance, control and operation of the same. In all cases of a fire

or conflagration in said city, a majority of the members of said

Board of Aldermen who may be present shall, if they deem it

necessary, in order to arrest the progress of such fire or confla-

gration, cause any house or structure to be blown up or pulled

down, or destroyed or removed, in whole or in part, under their

supervision, and none of them, nor the city, shall be responsible

to anyone therefor when any such act is so caused to be done in

good faith.

Sec. 86. No member of a fire company in said city who re-

ceives no compensation for his services as such shall be liable

to pay any poll tax therein while in good faith belonging to such

company, or during such period pay any street tax therein which

may be by law imposed, other tha.n assessments on property for

street or sidewalk improvement.

Sec. 87. All debts and liabilities of said city heretofore or

hereafter contracted or incurred, shall be paid and discharged

alone by taxation upon subjects properly taxable by it to the
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extent allowed by law, and no such debt or liability shall be sub-

ject to be levied upon or collected by execution against said city.

or any property, real or personal, held by it, and no execution

therefor shall issue against said city on any judgment obtained

thereon.

Sec SS. No Alderman of said city shall, at any time or times

within his term as such, hold any other office or appointment

thereof except as herein otherwise provided.

Sec. 89. Said Board of Aldermen shall cause to be made out neceipts and dis-

and published in some newspaper in said city, once every three
|']"iJd™

ent8 PU '"

months, an itemized, statement of the receipts and disbursements

of said city for the quarter immediately preceding, and the

amount of money then in the hands of the Treasurer.

Sec. 90. In no case where a defendant in any criminal prose-

cution shall have appealed from the judgment of the Police Jus-

tice's Court of said city, shall said city be adjudged in such ap-

pellate court to pay the costs of such prosecution, or any part

thereof, whether upon such appeal such defendant shall be con-

victed or acquitted, or such judgment appealed from, reversed or

affirmed.

Sec. 91. All notices provided in this act to be given or served x,,ti Ces.

by said city, or any of its officers or employees, shall, unless

otherwise herein provided, be served by a Policeman of said city,

by the delivery of a copy thereof, to the person or persons di-

rected, required or allowed to be served, if such person or persons

can be found in said county of Buncombe, and if any such person

can not be found in said county, such Policeman shall make an

affidavit thereof before the Mayor of said city, who shall there-

upon direct such service to be made of such notice by posting a

copy thereof at the court-house door in said city for such length

of time as such notice shall lie required to be given, if any. and

if no such time be required, then fur a single time; and such

Policeman shall so post such copy, and such posting shall be

deemed a sufficicent service of such notice in such case.

Si i 92. Said Board of Aldermen may borrow, in any fiscal Power U

year, a sum or sums of minify not exceeding in the aggregate. debtSi

twenty thousand dollars outstanding at any one time, in such

amount as the same may be needed for the necessary expenses

of said city, at a rate of interest not exceeding six per centum

per annum, and execute therefor the note or notes of said city

sealed with the seal of said city, and to be in such form as the

Board of Aldermen may from time to time prescribe; but such

aggregate sum shall not in any such fiscal year, exceed the aggre-

gate taxation of said city for that year on general subjects of

taxation therein; and all such loans made in anv fiscal vear shall
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be paid out of the general taxes for that year, and no such loan

shall be made to come due at a date later than the expiration

of the fiscal year in which it is made, and no sum whatsoever

shall be borrowed under the provisions of this section until all

preceding loans made thereunder in any previous fiscal year or

years shall have been paid in full of principal and interest.

Sec. 93. Arrests may be made by any Policeman of said city

anywhere in said county of Buncombe whenever the officer mak-

ing such arrest has in his hands a warrant against the person

arrested, issued by the Police Justice of said city, or Justice of

the Peace of said county of Buncombe, or other competent au-

thority, oi whenever any misdemeanor or violation of any ordi-

nance of said city has been committed, in his presence, or when-

ever a misdemeanor or violation of any ordinance of said city

has been committed and he has reasonable cause to believe that

the person so arrested is guilty of such offence, and may make
his escape before a warrant can be obtained, or whenever a

warrant has been issued against the person so arrested and is

outstanding unexecuted in the hands of any Policeman of said

city, or in the hands of the Sheriff or any Deputy Sheriff or

Constable of said Buncombe County.

Sec. 94. In making arrests the Policeman of said city shall

have all the powers of a Sheriff or Constable of said county of

Buncombe, as well as all the powers by this act conferred upon

them.

Sec. 95. Whenever any arrest is made by an officer of said city

he may summon any of the bystanders or other persons having

information in regard to the matter for which such arrest is

made, and witnesses to attend as such at the hearing of the

charge upon which such arrest is made, and any such summons

shall be effectual and binding in the same manner as if made by

subpoena, for such person so summoned, duly issued and served in

such causes.

Sec. 9u. The Police Justice Court of said city shall be held

therein by the Police Justice, the Mayor, the Vice-Mayor or Mayor

pro tempore of said city, as hereinbefore provided, and its ses-

sions shall be open at nine o'clock in the morning of every day,

except Sundays, in the year; and as often thereafter on any such

day as to the presiding officer thereof shall seem best.

Sec. 97. When any arrest shall have been made, as in this

charter provided, the person so arrested shall be carried by the

officer making such arrest, or some other officer of said city, be-

fore said Police Justice Court, at its next session thereafter for

trial, and such court may, for cause satisfactory to it. postpone

the hearing of any such case to such time as it may think proper.

When anv such arrest shall have been made the person so ar-
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rested shall, until such next session of the Police Justice Court,

be confined for safe keeping in the city prison of said city, until

such time for a hearing arrives, or admitted to bail until such

time, in such manner and under such rules and regulations as

said Board oi Aldermen shall prescribe; and in ease of any such

continuance in the Police Justice Court, such person shall, until

the time set for the hearing of this cause, be imprisoned in said

city prison or admitted to bail by the presiding officer of said

court, in such manner and under such rules and regulations as

said Board of Aldermen shall provide, and in none of the cases

of confinement in this section provided for shall any mittimus be

required.

Sec. 98. Whenever any person shall, upon conviction in said Upon conviction
r, ,- t ,, „ _l i. \ j i ,1 may be tinpris-
Pohce Justice Court, be sentenced to imprisonment, or ordered oned.

to be imprisoned until such person shall have complied with the

judgment of said court, such persons shall, for such period or

until such time, be confined accordingly in the prison of said

city, unless otherwise in this act provided.

Sec. 1*9. If at any time the Board of Aldermen of said city Sheriffor jailor to.,,...,..,, , ., , , . . receive persons 60
shall determine that all persons who would, under the provisions sentenced.

of this act. be subject to confinement until trial, or imprisonment

for punishment, or until compliance with the judgment of the

court, in the prison of said city, as hereinbefore provided, or any

of them, or any class of them, shall be instead so confined or im-

prisoned in the jail of said Buncombe County, it shall in every

such case be the duty of the Sheriff or Jailor of said county to

receive any such person with or without mittimus, as hereinbe-

fore provided, in regard to the prison of said city, into such

county jail, and keep such persons until such trial, or for such

punishment, or until such person shall have complied with the

judgment of the court, in the same manner as such person would

otherwise but for the provisions of this section have been sub-

ject to be kept in the city prison of said city, and in no case

shall said city be liable to pay any fees, costs or expenses incident

to such confinement or imprisonment.

Sec. 100. Whenever any female shall be arrested or imprisoned Arrest of females,

for any violation of this act or ordinance of said city she shall,

while under such arrest or during such imprisonment, be kept,

except when under tail, in the custody and under the manage-

ment, subject to the control of said Board of Aldermen, of some
reputable female employed by said Board of Aldermen for that

purpose, in some separate prison or reformatory by it therefor

provided, and if a convict, she shall be required, under such cus-

tody and management and subject to the rules and regulations

therefor prescribed by said .Board of Aldermen, to work out

Priv is
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any fine imposed and the costs of the prosecution at a rate of

wages to be prescribed by 'said Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 101. The policemen of said city shall, at the opening of

the Police Justice Court every morning, report to the presiding

officer thereof all arrests and commitments made since their last

report respectively, specifying in such reports the names of the

persons so arrested or committed and the causes and times of

their arrest and commitment respectively.

Sec. 102. No action shall be instituted or maintained against

said city upon any claim or demand whatsoever of any kind or

character, until the claimant shall have' first presented his or

her claim or demand, in writing, to said Board of Aldermen, and

said Board of Aldermen shall have declined to pay or settle the

same as presented, or for ten days after such presentation neg-

lected to enter or cause to be entered upon its minutes its deter-

mination in regard thereto: but nothing herein contained shall

be construed to prevent any statute of limitations from commenc-

ing to run at the time such claim accrued or demand arose, or in

any manner interfere with its running.

Sec. 103. No action for damages against said city of any char-

acter whatever to either person or property shall be instituted

against said city, unless within ninety days after the happening

or infliction of the injury complained of. the complainant, his

executors or administrators, shall have given notice to the Board

of Aldermen of said city of such injury, in writing, stating in

such notice the date and place of happening or infliction of such

injury, the manner of such infliction, the character of the injury,

and the amount of damages claimed therefor; but this shall not

prevent any time of limitation prescribed by law from commenc-

ing to run at the date of the happening or infliction of such in-

jury or in any manner interfere with its running.

Sec. 104. That there shall be appointed by the Board of Alder-

men of the city of Asheville at their first regular meeting in

June, nineteen hundred and one, a school committee of the city

of Asheville, which shall be non-partisan, and consist of six mem-

bers, who shall be citizens of Asheville, and four of whom shall

consist of the present members of said school committee as now

constituted, whose terms of office do not expire on that date. The

said school committee shall be divided by said Board of Alder-

men, at the time of their appointment, into three classes of two

each. The term of office of the first class shall expire at the

end of two years from the date of their appointment, and the

term of office of the second class shall expire at the end of four

years from their appointment, and the term of office of the third

class shall expire at the end of six years from said date: Pro-

vided, however, nothing herein contained shall be construed to
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affect in any way the term of office of any member of said school

committee as constituted at the date of the passage of this act.

Whenever the term of office of any class shall expire, as above

provided, their successors shall be appointed for a term of six

years by said Board of Aldermen; and whenever any vacancy-

occurs in said committee except by the expiration of the term of

office, such vacancy for the unexpired term of the member or

members shall be filled by the Board of Aldermen. The school

committee of said city shall have exclusive control of the pU tk-s.

public schools, and all public school interest and all public

school property, real or personal, in said city; shall pre-

scribe all rules and regulations for the conduct of said schools;

the control of said interest; of the government of said

property; shall employ and fix the compensation of all such

officers and teachers of the public schools therein as to it shall

seem proper, and remove or change the same in its discretion;

shall prescribe the time for which such officers and teachers shall

be employed from time to time, and the times and places at which

such schools shall be kept open and conducted; shall designate

the character of such schools respectively, and shall do all other

acts necessary for the proper conduct or management, govern-

ment, regulation and control of said public schools, public school

interest and public school property: Provided, that no person

connected with said city schools as committeeman, officer, teacher

or otherwise, shall accept employment in any manner, or be inter-

ested in any way in the business of any publisher, person or book

concern, publishing or selling or dealing in school books, school

supplies or school furniture; any person violating this provision

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof

shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars, or imprisoned

not less than sixty days, and such conviction shall ipso fmcto

work a forfeiture of any office or position held by said offender

in said schools in said city, and such offender shall be forever

disabled from holding any office or position in any manner con-

nected with said city school. Said committee shall receive no

compensation for their services, but shall be exempt from jury

service.

Sec. 105. All children who are bona fide residents of said city sch'>ol children,

between the age of six years and twenty-one years, shall be ad-

mitted into said school as pupils therein, free of tuition charges,

and said school committee shall be the exclusive judge of the

bona fides of such residence.

Sec. 106. Said schools shall be separated and kept separate in schools, how con-

such manner that only white children shall be admitted to the ducted -

white schools, and other children to other schools, and the said

school committee shall be the exclusive judges of whether or not
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any applicant for admission to any of said schools is entitled to

enter or attend the same under the provisions of this section.

Sec. 107. The school committee provided for by this act shall

apportion the money raised or received for educational purposes

in the city of Asheville as shall be just to the white and other

races, without discrimination in favor of or to the prejudice of

either race, due regard being paid to the cost of keeping up- and

maintaining the different schools for the different races.

Sec. 108. Said Board Of Aldermen shall lay annually and cause

to be collected by the City Tax Collector, in addition to the taxes

otherwise provided for. and under the same rules and regulations

as general poll and property taxes provided for by law are col-

lected, a special educational tax in said city not to exceed thirty

cents on the one hundred dollars valuation of property, and

ninety cents on the poll, for the purpose of maintaining and sup-

porting said schools.

Sec 109. The taxes laid and collected for educational purposes

as aforesaid, shall be applied, under such rules and regulations

as such school committee shall prescribe, exclusively to the sup-

port and maintenance of the public schools in said city; and said

funds shall be kept separate from all other funds belonging to

sard city. But said school committee shall not be required to

use said school funds for the purpose of erecting new school

buildings, making addition to the ones now owned by said city, or

furnishing said school buildings with heating apparatus, or mak-

ing any other permanent improvements of like kind and nature

to said school property, beyond the ordinary wear and tear of the

same, nor for paying fire insurance on said school property, but

such new buildings, additions, improvements and insurance shall

be provided by the said Board of Aldermen out of the general

funds of said city, or otherwise, as said board shall determine.

Sec. 110. The money which shall from time to time be appor-

tioned under the general school law of this State to the public

schools in said city, and any money to which the said public

schools may be entitled by reason of any special tax, gift, grant,

apportionment or otherwise, shall be received by the Treasurer of

the city of Asheville, who shall be ex officio the treasurer of the

said school committee, and whose receipts for such moneys shall

constitute a sufficient voucher for such payment in the hands of

any person paying the same; and the said treasurer shall report

monthly to the said school committee his receipts and disburse-

ments, with all vouchers for the same. The money received as

aforesaid shall be held by the Treasurer as a separate fund to be

disposed of under the direction of the said school committee,

whose warrants, signed by the chairman and countersigned by
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the secretary of said committee, shall be the only valid vouchers

in the hands of the said treasmrer for the disbursement of said

money in any settlement required of him by law. The said

treasurer shall furnish annually to the Board of Aldermen a

statement in writing of his receipts and disbursements of the

school money, duly audited and approved by the chairman and

secretary of the School committee: Provided, that accounts, proviso.

books and vouchers of the said treasurer shall, at all times, be

open for the inspection of the said school committee, or any

other citizen of the city of Asheville. The bond now required of Bond required,

the Treasurer of the city of Asheville for the faithful discharge

of his duties as such, shall be in a sufficient sum to include the

amount received under this act. independent of the amount of

such bond to secure the other funds of the city which may come

into his hands. The said Treasurer shall receive as compensa-

tion for the services to be rendered by him under this act such

sums as the Board of Aldermen of the said city may prescribe.

not exceeding one per cent on the amount of taxes levied and

collected for the school purposes in said city.

Sec. 111. That said school committee shall make to the Board Report to i>e

of Aldermen of the said city annually, at such times as is required made -

under the general school law of the State, a report containing an

accurate census of the school population of said city, showing

the work done and money expended under their direction in the

city of Asheville on account of the public schools therein, a copy

of which report shall be forwarded by the secretary of the same

committee to the Superintendent of Public Instruction of this

State, and a copy to the Superintendent of Public Instruction of

the county of Buncombe, The school committee hereby created school committee
shall be a body corporate by the name and style of the school a body corporate,

committee of the city of Asheville. and by that name shall exer-

cise all the powers and authority conferred upon them, and per-

form all the duties required of them for the purpose of carrying

out the full extent and meaning of this act. The officers of said

committee shall consist of a chairman, a secretary, and such

other officers as they may deem necessary. Said corporation

shall have a corporate seal, which it may alter or change at

pleasure. That said school committee shall not have power to powers of school

transfer, sell, mortgage or convey any of the property, real or committee,

personal, now held or hereafter to be held by the city of Asheville

for school purposes, and shall not contract any debts in any

fiscal year, as fixed by the charter of said city, in excess of the

amount of the school funds received, or to lie received, by the

Treasurer of said city, for school purposes in such fiscal year.
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Sec. 112. All the lands, lots, buildings, grounds, fixtures, ap-

purtenances, real estate, property rights, credits, rights of action

and effects now belonging to the school committee of the city of

Asheville. or now existing in favor thereof, or which may result

from any existing matters, causes, circumstances or contingencies

shall, immediately upon the ratification of this act, become and

be absolutely the rights and property of the city of Asheville;

and said city is hereby authorized and empowered to prosecute,

manage and defend any and all actions now pending or which

may be hereafter instituted or pend in any of the Courts of this

State or of the United States, or of any other State or Territory,

in reference to any such property or rights; but said city shall

not be liable or responsible for any debt, contract, obligation or

other liability of said "the school committee of the city of Ashe-

ville" beyond the sum it shall actually realize and receive from

the transfer of the lands, lots, buildings, grounds, fixtures, appur-

tenances, real estate, property rights, credits, rights of action and

effects provided for in this section.

Sec. 113. Said city shall be capable of holding all the property

and rights of every kind mentioned in the preceding section in

fee-simple, or otherwise, and of receiving gifts and grants in fee-

simple, or otherwise, of any and all other kinds of property for

said school purposes, and of purchasing, acquiring and holding

in fee^simple. or otherwise, both real and personal estate for said

purposes; and may, with the concurrence of said school commit-

tee, sell or convey in fee-simple, or otherwise, any such property,

whether real or personal, and apply the proceeds thereof to such

purposes or in the acquirement and purchase of other property

therefor, but shall not have power to mortgage the same or trans-

fer the same by way of securing any debt or liability.

Sec. 114. That the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the city

of Asheville shall have full power and authority, and it is hereby

made their duty to grade, pave, macadamize and otherwise im-

prove for travel and drainage the streets and public squares and

alleys of said city and put down crossings, curbings and cross-

drains, and otherwise properly improve them, and that the said

Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall begin the said work at once

and prosecute the same as vigorously as practicable under the

provisions of the charter of the said city.

Sec. 115. That in order to more fully carry out the duty im-

posed by section one hundred and fourteen of this act the said

Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall assess two-thirds of the cost

of the grading, paving, macadamizing, constructing cross-drains,

side-drains, and all other necessary drains and crossings, or

otherwise improving said roadways or streets proper on the real
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estate abutting on the street, public square, alley or roadway or

portion thereof so improved or repaired, assessing one-third ot

the cost of such improvements on the real estate abutting on

each side of the street or part thereof so improved or repaired:

Provided, that whenever any such street, public alley or roadway

or the part thereof so proposed to be graded, paved, macadamized

or otherwise improved, lies as much as two thousand feet from

the point where the electric light tower on Court Square in said

city now stands, the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall not

be authorized to pave, macadamize or otherwise improve the same

by virtue of this act. or to levy assessments upon the property

abutting on such streets or alleys or the parts thereof so paved,

macadamized or improved lying outside of the said radius as in

this act set forth, until and unless the persons owrning land abut-

ting on such street or alley or the portion thereof proposed to be

improved which has more than one-half of the frontage abutting

on such streets or alley or the portion thereof proposed to be

improved, shall in writing request the said Mayor and Board of

Aldermen to make such improvement; but the nature and kind

of the material used in such improvement so made shall be left

to the discretion of said Board of Aldermen in all cases.

Sec. 116. That to equalize the assessments on real estate for How assessments
the purposes described in section one hundred and fifteen of this areto.be equal-

ized,
act, the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall estimate the

total cost of such improvement made throughout the entire length

of such work and improvement, and shall then pro rate the cost

thereof on the real estate abutting thereon in proportion to the

frontage on the street or portion of the street so improved, and

charge to and assess upon -the real estate upon each side of the

street upon which said work is done its pru rata share of one-

third of the cost of such improvement made under the provisions

of this act: Provided, however, in order to avoid obstructing pr0vlso.

land owners in subdividing and selling their property by reason

of the liens hereby created upon the same, such land owners may
subdivide their lands in such manner as they may see fit, and

shall file in the office of the City Clerk a plat of subdivisions, mak-

ing the lots fronting on the streets so paved or improved of any

desired frontage, but not less than one hundred feet in depth, and

the assessments made and the liens created by virtue of this act

for street improvements shall thereafter affect and attach to

such front lots only, not less than one hundred feet in depth; and

where, in such cases, any lands fronting on such improvements

are so subdivided into lots, each of said lots fronting on such

improvements shall be and remain charged with its ratable pro-

portion of said assessments and lieu according to its frontage.
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How paid.

Wherever the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall order pav-

ing or other improvements to be made on any street or any part

thereof in the said city, they shall have the same accurately sur-

veyed and a permanent grade thereof established, and cause an

accurate map to be made of the various lots and properties abut-

ting on said street or the portion thereof so proposed to be im-

proved, showing the exact frontage of each lot, and also the sub-

divisions, if any, and the said map shall be filed in the office of

the City Clerk, to be subject to public inspection ; and when the

assessments and liens herein provided for shall have been made
upon the various lots and properties on the street, the said City

Clerk shall write upon the said map the amount assessed upon

the same, and he shall keep a properly indexed record book show-

ing such assessments, liens, and the date and amount of all pay-

ments made on any of said assessments and liens: Provided

further, that no assessment against any piece of property im-

proved as herein allowed shall in any case exceed in amount the

special benefit to or enhancement in value of said property by

reason of said improvement.

Sec. 117. That the amount of the assessments for such street

improvements as hereinbefore provided, being estimated on each

piece of real estate as above directed, shall be a lien on such real

estate, and the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall cause the

city engineer to make a survey and a report of the amount of the

work done and the cost thereof, upon what streets or portion

thereof, showing the name of each abutting owner thereon, the

number of front feet of each lot and the pro rata shares of such

cost of such street improvement to be assessed against such real

estate, and upon the adoption and approval of the said report, the

liens authorized by this act shall become complete and operative,

and shall be paramount to all other liens on said real estate ex-

cept the liens for taxes thereon, and the said report shall be

transcribed upon the minutes of the said Board of Aldermen, and

the amount of said liens and of said assessments against all

property abutting on said streets as aforesaid shall become due

and payable as follows, to-wit: One-fifth in thirty days after

the adoption of said report, and the balance in four equal annual

installments, which deferred payments shall bear interest at the

rate of six per centum per annum from the date of the approval

of said report until paid, and upon the filing of said report the

said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall cause ten days' notice

to be given by publication in some newspaper published in the

city of Asheville, stating that such report has been filed in the

office of the City Clerk, and that at the first regular meeting of

the said Board of Aldermen to be held after the expiration of
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said ten days' notice, the said Board of Aldermen would consider

said report, and if no valid objection be made thereto, the same objection, how

would be adopted and approved by said board. Any owner of
m

land affected by said lien for assessments shall have the right to

be heard concerning the same before the said Board of Alder-

men, by filing objections thereto in writing, duly verified by his

oath, in the office of the City Clerk, at least two days prior to

the first meeting of the board, at which said report may be ap-

proved and confirmed, but not thereafter.and any person so object-

ing to the confirmation or approval of said report shall state in

said objections, in writing, what part, if any. of said assessments

he admits to be lawfully chargeable to his said land, and what

part thereof he disputes, and said Board of Aldermen shall hear

said objection, and shall thereafter approve or confirm said re-

port, and overrule said objections or modify or correct said re- Report to be cor-

port in such manner as to make the same correspond with the

true intent and meaning of this act. Any person who snail have

filed objections as aforesaid to the confirmation of said report

shall have the right within five days after the approval or con-

firmation of the same by the said Board of Aldermen, and not

after that time, to appeal Irorn the said decision of the said Board Right of appeal,

of Aldermen to the next term of the Superior Court of Buncombe

County. North Carolina, by serving upon said city notice in writ-

ing of his intention so to do. and specifying in said notice the

item or items in said report which he disputes, and by filing

within said time in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court

of Buncombe County a written undertaking in at least the sum written under-

of four hundred dollars, with sufficient sureties, to be justified
taklll s-

before and approved by said Clerk, to the effect that said ap-

pellant will pay to said city all such costs and damages as it may
sustain by reason of such appeal, if the Court shall finally render

judgment against said appellant. In case of an appeal as afore-

said, a copy of said report, in so far as it affects the property of

the appellant, as the same was approved by the Mayor and Board

of Aldermen, a copy of the objections of the appellant thereto

and of said notice, duly certified by the City Clerk, shall consti-

tute the record on appeal, and when riled in the office of the Record on appeal.

Clerk of the Superior Court of said county, the same shall be

docketed on the civil issue docket in the name of the person tak-

ing such appeal against the city of Asheville as "an appeal from

an assessment," and the cause shall then be deemed to be at issue

without any further plea on the part of said city, but said city

shall have the right to file a further answer or defense thereto, if

it be so advised, and said cause shall stand for trial at the next
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term of Court, beginning more than ten days after the docketing

of said appeal: Provided, that if said appeal is not docketed and

said bond is not filed by the appellant within ten days after the

confirmation of said report, all right to prosecute such appeal

shall be thereby forfeited. And upon the trial of the issues aris-

ing on such appeal, if all the issues be found in favor of the ap-

pellant, the lien for said assessments shall be discharged. If,

however, the issues or any of them be found in favor of the city of

Asheville to any amount, and if it be thereby ascertained that

the appellant is due to said city any amount by virtue of the

matters therein referred to, or that said land is subject to a lien

for said assessments, or any part thereof, then the amount so

found in favor of the city of Asheville, with interest thereon, to-

gether with costs thereon accrued, which costs shall be assessed

as costs in other civil actions, shall be and continue a lien against

the property upon which the original assessment was placed

from the date of the approval of said report by said Board of

Aldermen, and shall be collected by the Tax Collector in such

manner as the other assessments herein provided for are col-

lected. The adoption and approval of said report of the city

engineer by said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall complete

the said liens for the amount therein stated against each of the

separate pieces of real estate therein described, and the same

shall become due and payable as aforesaid; and in case of a fail-

ure to pay either of said assessments or any installment thereof

within thirty days after its maturity, then the whole thereof

shall become immediately due and payable, and an execution shall

be issued by the said City Clerk directed to the Tax Collector of

said city, who shall advertise tne land upon which the said assess-

ments so in default have been made as aforesaid, in the same

manner as is required by law for the sale of land for taxes under

the provisions of the charter of said city, and shall sell the said

land, or a portion thereof, at the court-house door in Buncombe

County, North Carolina, in the same manner as he .s required to

sell real estate in said city in case of the failure to pay the taxes

due thereon, and shall give to the purchaser a receipt stating the

time the land was advertised, the date of sale, the name of the

purchaser, the price paid, the amount of the assessments due

thereon, the costs of the sale, the name of the owner or owners

of the land sold, the interest in said land so sold, as aforesaid,

and a description of the same, and the owner or owners of the

land so sold as aforesaid shall have twelve months within which

to redeem the said lands from such sale by paying to the Tax

Collector of said city the amount for which said lands were sold,

together with twenty per centum per annum additional thereto.
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In making such sale the said Tax Collector shall set up and offer

for sale the whole of the real estate to be so sold, and the same, or

the smallest interest thereof, shall be struck off to the person

who will pay the amount of the assessments due thereon, with

all costs and expenses for making the sale for the smallest in-

terest in said land. For every piece of real estate or part thereof

so advertised, said Tax Collector shall also collect in the same

manner as such assessments are collected, the sum of one dollar

to defray the expenses of such advertisement. All such sales

shall be made to the highest bidder for cash, on any day of the

week or month except Sunday or legal holidays, and he shall be

deemed the highest bidder who will pay such assessments and

expenses of the sale for the smallest interest in said real estate,

and if no person shall bid enough to pay such assessments and

expenses, said Tax Collector shall bid on behalf of the city of

Asheville the amount of such assessments and expenses, and if no

higher bid shall be made, the same shall be struck off to the said

city of Asheville. and in all cases where real estate shall be struck

off to the said city, as hereinbefore provided, the same shall be-

long to the city in fee-simple, unless redeemed in the manner

prescribed by law, and said Tax Collector shall immediately

thereafter make a return to the Board of Aldermen of said city

by filing with the Clerk of said city a statement of the proceed-

ings showing the purchaser or purchasers of said real estate, and

the amount or interest in such real estate or each part thereof

that was sold, which shall be entered by the City Clerk upon the

minute books of the said Board of Aldermen: if the lands so

sold as aforesaid is not redeemed within twelve months, then the

Tax Collector of said city shall make to the purchaser or pur-

chasers a deed in fee-simple for the said lands, or the interest

thereof so sold as aforesaid, .and the said deed shall operate to

convey to the purchaser and his heirs the title to the said land

in fee-simple: Provided, however, that the owner of any land

subject to the liens and assessments hereinbefore mentioned shall

have the privilege of paying off all of said assessments at any

time before maturity, and upon such payment the said liens shall

be released and discharged.

Sec. 118. That the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of said city Control over the

by their proper officers shall have the exclusive control and mm- streets."

agement of the work of improving of said streets, and the cost

thereof shall be paid out of the street improvement fund provided

for in this act, and out of any other funds belonging to the said

city of Asheville that may be available for such purpose, the said

city itself being liable for the costs of all curbing and for one-
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third of the costs and expenses of improving the street or road-

way between the curbings and the abutting land on each side, as-

suming the liability hereinbefore created: Provided, however,

that whatever of the cost of the street improvements which may
be paid by or assessed against the property of any street railroad

or railway company as provided for by law, shall be deducted

from the proportion of the costs of such improvement for which

the said city is liable as aforesaid, whether such street railway

or street railroad shall run through the center or upon either

side of the street so improved as aforesaid, and the amount to be

paid by said street railway or street railroad company as pro-

vided for by law, shall not in any event be deducted from any

sum assessed against the abutting land owners under the pro-

visions of this act.

Sec. 119. That said Mayor and Board of Aldermen are hereby

authorized and empowered to assign, sell and transfer the said

liens created by this act and all sums owing thereon, either abso-

lutely or upon condition, to any person or persons in order to en-

able them to raise means to carry into effect the provisions hereof,

and if any such liens shall be transferred as aforesaid and shall

not be paid to the owner thereof when due, they shall be collected

by the Tax Collector of said city in the same manner as other

assessments hereinbefore provided for in this act, and the amount

thereof, when collected, shall be paid by said Tax Collector to the

owner or owners of said liens, less two per centum of the amount

actually collected by him, which shall be paid to the City Treas-

urer to cover the costs of such collection.

Sec. 120. That all funds derived from assessments heretofore

or hereafter levied by said Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the

city of Asheville upon private property on account of improve-

ments of the streets upon which such property abuts, shall, when

collected and received by the city of Asheville, constitute a spe-

cial fund, to be designated as "Street Improvement Fund," and the

same, with the funds derived from the taxes hereinafter author-

ized to be levied, shall be kept separate from all other funds of

the said city, and a separate record thereof shall be kept by the

City Clerk, and said funds and every part thereof shall be applied

by said Mayor and Board of Aldermen exclusively to the grading,

paving, macadamizing or otherwise improving the streets of said

city according to the true intent and meaning of this act, and in

order to supplement the Street Improvement Fund, and to enable

said Mayor and Board of Aldermen to carry into effect the provis-

ions of this act, the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen are hereby

authorized and empowered to levy annually and cause to be

collected by the City Tax Collector, in addition to the taxes other-
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wise provided by law, and under the same rules and regulations

as general poll and property taxes are provided for by law. a

special street tax in said city, not to exceed twenty cents on the

one hundred dollars valuation of property and sixty cents on the

poll, for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this

act, and the funds derived from such taxes shall be and constitute

a part of the "Street Improvement Fund" hereinbefore mentioned,

and shall be applied exclusively to the purposes hereinbefore set

forth.

Sec. 121. That said Mayor and Board of Aldermen are hereby Power to con-

authorized and empowered to make and enter into any and all

contracts and agreements, and to pass, ordain and to enforce any

and all orders, rules and regulations that may be necessary and

proper to carry out the provisions of this act.

Sec. 122. And for the preservation and protection of the pave- Power to protect
. .

, , „ ... ., , . , , , and preserve
ments and improvements herein provided for. the Board of Alder- streeet improve-

men of said city shall have and are hereby given power and

authority in all cases where any of the public streets or alleys

of said city whereon water and sewer pipas have been laid oi-

are conveniently accessible are being paved or are about to be

paved, to require the owner or owners of any unimproved or

vacant lots or parcels of land bordering or abutting thereon,

under the supervision of the city engineer, to make proper branch

water pipe and sewer connections for said lots or parcels of land.

from said water pipes and sewers to the edge of such lots or

parcels of land upon like notice, terms, and under the same

regulations as are herein provided for making or requiring such

connections with improved lots in said city; and upon failure of

the owner or owners of such unimproved or vacant lots or parcels

of land to so connect the same within the time required, said

Board of Aldermen may make such connections, and charge the

costs thereof against said lots or parcels of land in the same man-
ner as is hereinbefore provided in the case of sidewalks, and such

costs so charged shall constitute a lien upon such lots or parcels

of land to the same extent and to be enforced and collected in the

same manner as the liens hereinbefore provided with respect to

the sidewalks in said city: Provided further, that in all such

cases as are herein in this amendment mentioned, the Board of

Aldermen of said city may require any person, firm or corpora-

tion owning or using gas mains, gas pipes, or any other pipes

whatever, or underground electric or other wires, in or under
said streets, so being paved or about to be paved, to forthwith

make all their lateral connections in said streets at least to the

edges thereof before said streets are paved and so as not to in-

terfere with the progress of the paving: and for failure for
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twenty days after notice of said requirement to comply with

same, said person, firm or corporation, so in default, shall thereby

forever thereafter forfeit the right to use said streets for the

purposes aforesaid, and the Board of Aldermen of said city may
at its discretion remove said gas mains, pipes and wires from

said streets.

Sec. 123. That the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the city

of Asheville at any time within ten years after the ratification

of this act at any election held for that purpose as hereinafter

provided, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to

issue coupon bonds in the name of the city of Asheville in such

denomination and form as the said Mayor and Board of Alder-

men may determine to an amount not exceeding two hundred

thousand dollars, and for the purposes hereinafter specified,

which bonds are to bear interest from their date at a rate not

exceeding four per" centum per annum, payable semi-annually,

and to be payable at such time or times and place or places as

the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall determine: Pro-

vided, that the time of payment of said bonds shall not be fixed

at less than twenty nor more than fifty years from their date;

that the said bonds shall be signed by the Mayor of said city,

attested by the City Clerk, and shall be under the corporate seal

of said city, and the interest upon said bonds shall be evidenced

by interest coupons thereto attached in the usual form; and said

bonds when issued and the interest accumulating thereon shall

be fully binding upon said city and its property.

Sec. 124. That the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of said city

of Asheville are hereby authorized and directed to sell the

bonds authorized by this act, or any portion thereof, at a

price not less than their par value and apply such

amount of the proceeds of such sale as may be neces-

sary exclusively to the improvement and extension of the

present system of water-works of said city as in the opinion of

said Board of Aldermen may be advantageous to said city. And

the proceeds of the sale of said bonds shall be used for no other

purposes; but the purchaser or purchasers of said bonds, or any

of them, shall not be bound to see to the application of the pur-

chase-money paid therefor.

Sec. 125. That the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the city of

Asheville. upon the issuing of said bonds, shall be authorized and

empowered to levy and collect a tax annually upon all subjects of

taxation which are now or may hereafter be embraced in the sub-

jects of taxation under the charter of said city, sufficient to meet

the interest on said bonds, and pay the principal thereof when

they shall become due and payable, and said taxes shall be col-
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lected in like manner as the other taxes of said city and paid

into the hands of the Treasurer thereof for the purpose afore-

said.

Sec. 126. That said bonds shall not be issued nor taxes levied Boud issue to be

until authorized by vote of a majority of the qualified voters of

the said city at a public election to be held in the same manner

as elections are or may hereafter be held in said city for the

election of Mayor and Aldermen thereof, and at such election

those who favor the issuing of said bonds and levying the taxes

herein provided for shall vote ballots with the word "Approved"' Style of ballots.

written or printed thereon, and those opposed to issuing said

bonds shall vote ballots with the words "Not Approved" written

or printed thereon: and if at any such election a majority of the

qualified voters of said city shall vote ballots with the word

"Approved" written or printed thereon, then the said Mayor and

Board of Aldermen shall issue said bonds and levy a tax sufficient

to meet interest and principal thereof when due, as hereinbefore

specified. The first election under this act shall be whenever the

Board of Aldermen may order same, not less than thirty days

after the date of such order; and if at such election a majority of

the qualified voters of said city shall not vote in favor of issuing

sai*l bonds, then the Board of Aldermen of said city shall at any

time and as often thereafter as they deem best, not oftener. how-

ever, than once in any one year, order an election to be held un-

der the rules and regulations prescribed by law for the election of

Mayor and Aldermen of said city, and after thirty days' public

notice thereof and at each of such elections the ballots shall be as Notice,

hereinbefore directed, and if at any such election a majority of

the qualified voters of said city shall cast ballots in favor of the

issuing of said bonds as aforesaid, then the said bonds shall be

issued by said Mayor and Board of Aldermen, to be applied to

the purposes and upon the terms and conditions hereinbefore

stated in this act.

Sec. 127. That chapter five hundred and nineteen of the Public Chapter .519, Pnb-

Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven be and the same is
lc aws

hereby repealed.

Sec. 128. That nothing contained in this act shall in anywi.se Present adrniuis-

affect the term of office or the present salary of any officer of said affected"

city, until the expiration of his present term of office.

Sec. 129. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent or in Conflicting laws

conflict with any of the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.
repea

'

Sec. 130. That this act shall be in force and effect from and
after the date of its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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C'haptei: 101.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE AND ENABLE THE NORFOLK AND
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY TO LOCATE, CONSTRUCT
AND OPERATE EXTENSIONS AND BRANCHES OF ITS

LINE WITHIN THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Where Norfolk Section 1. That the Norfolk and Western Railway Company be

Railway
8

company alm> ls hereby authorized to extend its line or lines of railroad by one
may build branch

r„. more routes across the boundary line between this State and the
lines.

State of Virginia, crossing said boundary line in the counties of

Alleghany and Ashe, or either of them, as often as said company may
determine, from any point or points in the counties of Carroll and

Grayson, in the State of Virginia, through and to any point or points

in the counties of Alleghany, Ashe and Watauga, or either of them,

in this State, with full power to locate, construct and operate the

same within the State of North Carolina, and also full power to

locate, construct and operate branch mads from such extension or

extensions in the aforesaid counties of Alleghany, Ashe and

Length of local" Watauga, or either of them, lint exceeding twenty-five miles each
branch roads. -m iengtn) as may be necessary to enable it to connect with or reach

any line of railroad now or hereafter constructed, or with any

mining, manufacturing or lumber operations in the State of North

Carolina; and for the purpose oi this act the said company shall

have the same right to acquire, by purchase or condemnation, lands

for the right of way and stations in the State which the general

laws of this State grant to railroad corporations of this State.

Sec. 2. That said company shall have and exercise such rights,

powers and privileges, not inconsistent with the laws of this State,

as may he required from time to time to locate, construct and

operate the aforesaid extensions and branches in this State, and

shall be vested with all the powers and franchises granted railroad

companies under and shall be subject to all the obligations, rules,

regulations and restrictions imposed by the general railroad laws

of this state so far as they may be applicable.

Power to mort- S^C. 3. It shall be lawful for the Norfolk and Western Railway
Bage ' Company, by mortgages or deeds of trust now or hereafter executed,

to secure the payment of any of its bonds or obligations upon all

or any portion of its railroad, property and franchises owned,

operated or possessed under the provisions of this act.

Sec. 4. This act shall be in full force and effect from and after

its ratification.

In the Ceneral Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

lSth day of February. A. 1). 1901.
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Chapteb 102.

AX ACT TO [INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF 1MXX.W LE, IX THE
COUNTY OF STOKES.

The General isscmUy of North Carolina do enact:

Section I. Thai the town of Pinnacle, in the county of Stokes, Incorporated,

be and the same is hereby incorporated under the name and style

of the Town of Pinnacle, and in and by thai name maj sue and be corporate name,

sued, plead and be impleaded, contract and be contracted with, corporate powers

acquire and hold property, real and personal, for the use of the

town, as its Board of Commissioners may deem necessary or

expedient.

Sec. 2. Thai the corporate limits <•!' said town shall be a terri- Corporate limits,

tory embraced in the following boundary, viz.: Beginning at a rock

on the south side of a road leading from the hollon load to the

Pilot Mountain and running south 17 degrees, easl ninety-eight and

one-halt (98%) 'lain:, to a white oak on the north side of a road;

thence east twenty-six and one-half ijii'ji chains, crossing the

Sycamore ford load and the old Rockford road to a small pine on

the east side of said road; thence north nine (9) chains west, cross-

ing the Rockford road, hollow road, railroad and Danbury road

forty-eighl and one-half (4s 1
-. i chains to a pile of lock in a field

east of Mr. Boyd's house: thence north thirty-nine (39) chains to a

stake in a field; thence north so degrees west, crossing the railroad

and hollow road fifty and one half lail'ji chains to the beginning.

Sec. 3. That il fficers of said town shall consist of a Mayor ofl •

and three Commissioners, who shall l>e elected on the lir-t Monday
of May next, and hold their offices for one year and until their Election and term

successors shall have been duly elected and qualified; and until the
of offioc -

said officers are elected E. W. Cullum shall fill the office of .Mayor.

and Levi Watson, William A. Sullivan and Willi J. Edwards

shall act a- l 'oinmissioners.

Sec. 4. 'I ha i in addition to the rights, franchises and immunities Chaptei 62, vol. _

conferred by the foregoing sections on the town of Pinnacle, it shall "' Code aPPheable -

have all the powers and privileges contained in chapter sixty-two

(02) of volume two of The Code of North Carolina.

Sec. 5. This act shall he in force from its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February, A. I). 1901.

Priv 19
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Chapter 103.

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTAL TO AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT
TO AUTHORIZE THE COMMISSIONERS FOR THE TOWN
OF CONCORD TO ISSUE BONDS," RATIFIED THE 25th

DAY OF JANUARY, A. D. 1901.

Maximum amount
of bond issue
raised.

Uses of funds
derived from
bonds.

Power of town
commissioners to

use proceeds for

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the act entitled "An act to authorize the Com-

missioners for the town of Concord to issue bonds," ratified the 25th

day of January, A, D. 1901, be and the same is hereby amended as

follow-: Strike out the words and figures "one hundred and twenty-

five thousand ($12.3,000) dollars" whenever they appear in said act

and insert in lieu thereof the words and figures "one hundred and

fifty thousand ($150,000) dollars." Strike out all of section two

(2) after the word "viz." and insert instead thereof the words and

figures: "First, twenty-five thousand ($25,000) dollars shall be paid

to the Graded School Board of said town, to be disbursed by them

for such school purposes as they may deem proper; second, to the

payment of all the present debts of said town, except such as are

evidenced l)j ootids heretofore issued; third, to the purchase of the

present system of water-works or plant in said town, under such

contract as said Commissioners have made or may -make with the

Concord Water-works Company, not exceeding the sum of nine

thousand ($9,000) dollars; fourth, to improving said plant or water-

works, or to the erection and equipment of a new plant or system

of water-works, and to the erection and equipment of a sewerage sys-

tem; fifth, the balance, if any, to improving the sidewalks in said

town. And for improving said plant or water-works, or for the

erection and equipment of a new plant or system of water-works, said

Commissioners may, from time to time credit to the account of the

Board of Water Commissioners for the town of Concord, created by

an act ratified the 22d day of January, A. D. 1901, such funds as

said Commissioners for the town of Concord may deem necessary
>

which fund said Board of Water Commissioners is empowered and

authorized to disburse for said purpose. Insert between the words

"town" and "at," in section three (3), the words "or the Chase

National Bank, or t lie Hanover National Bank, of New York City."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force and effect from and after

its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

18th day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 104.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SNOW HILL BANKING AND
TRUST < OMPANY OF SNOW HILL. NORTH CAROLINA.

'!/ General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sei i ion 1. That Josiah Kxuni. \V. II. Dail, Joseph E. < frimsley, Corpora-tors.

B. W. Edwards and L. V. .Morrill, their associates, successors and

a --iu ;i- are hereby constituted and declared a body politic and

corporate, by the name and style of "The Snow Hill Banking and Corporate name.

Trust Company" of Snow Hill. North Carolina, with its principal

place of business in the town of Snow Hill: and by that name may Place of business.

3Ue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any court of the State, Corporate powers,

and have a continual succession for the term of sixty (60) years, Corporate exist-

with all the rights, powers and privileges of corporations and banks
ence -

under the general laws of the State

Sec. _'. The capital stock of said corporation shall not be less Capital stock,

than ten thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each, and Shares,

such capital stock may be increased from time to time a- said cor- Increase.

potation may elect, t" a -urn no( exceeding one hundred thousand

dollars.

Sf.c. ''. That corporators named in the ti i ~t section hereof, or a Hooks of sub-

majority of them, are hereby empowered t.. open hook- of subscrip-

tion to the capital stock of said corporation, at such time or times,

at such places and for such periods as they shall determine, and

the stockholders, at any general meeting called after t lie organization

of said corporation, may at their discretion, from time to time re-open

I k- of subscription to -aid capital stock until the same, as herein

limited, lie wholly taken.

Sec. 4. Whenever ten thousand dollars -hall he subscribed and When to organize.

one-half thereof paid into the capital stock of -aid corporation, the

above named corporators or a majority of them -hall call a meeting

of tin- subscribers to said stock at such time and place and on such

notice as they may deem sufficient to organize -aid corporation: and

smli stockholders -hall elect such directors a- they may think proper, Directors.

who shall hold office for one year, and until their successors shall Term of office.

be elected and qualified, and said directors shall elect a president. Officers.

a rice-president and a cashier to serve during their continuance in Term of office.

office. The remaining one-half of the subscribed capital -hall he paid Payment of,

, , , ,. ., , , i • balance capital
as called for by the board of directors. stock subscribed.

Sec. 5. The president and directors of said corporation may adopt Corporate powers.

and use a common seal and alter tie- same at pleasure; may make and

appoint all necessary officers and agent- not otherwise provided for,

and fix the compensation of all the officers and employees of the

corporation; shall have and exercise all such powers and authority

as may he necessary for governing the affairs of -aid corporation.
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and may prescribe rules for the conduct of said corporation con-

sistent with the by-laws established by the stockholders. The said

corporation may do a general banking business, and exercise all

powers, rights and privileges conferred by the public laws of this

State mu banks and corporations, especially those set forth in chapter

four, volume two of The Code; may loan money at such rates of

interest, not exceeding the legal rate, as may be agreed upon: may
discount, buy and sell notes, drafts and all other securities or evi-

dences of debt: may loan money and take as security for the repay-

ment of the same mortgages on real estate or personal property or

both; may negotiate loans on mortgages or other security, and for

such service may charge and collect such brokerage or commission

as may be agreed upon. At all meetings of the stockholders of said

corporation holders of stock may be represented by proxy, and each

share shall be entitled to one vote.

Sec. 6. That said corporation may purchase and hold all such

real estate and personal property as may be necessary for its own
business purposes, and such as may lie conveyed to it to secure or

satisfy any debt due to it, or for any other purpose, and such as

may be sold under a foreclosure of any mortgage made to said cor-

poration or held by said corporation as collateral, or otherwise, or

sold under execution or order of any court to satisfy any debt due

to it. and may sell and convey or exchange the same at pleasure, and

use or re-invest the proceeds thereof as may by it be deemed best.

Sec. 7. That when any deposit shall be made by any person, being

a minor or feme covert, the said corporation shall pay to such

minor, or feme covert such -mas as may lie due to him or her, and

the receipts or acquittance of such minor or feme covert shall be,

to all intents and purposes, valid in law to fully discharge the said

corporation from any and all liability therefor.

Sec. 8. If any subscriber shall fail to pay for his stock, or any

part thereof, as the same is required of him, the entire residue of

his stock shall be deemed to be due, and may be recovered in the

name of the corporation by ordinary civil action; or the entire stock

of such delinquent may be sold by order of the directors for cash, in

the town of Snow Hill. X. t'.. after advertising such sale for ten days

in some newspaper published in said lown, if there he one, and if

there be none, then by a notice posted for ten days at the court-house

door in Snow Hill, X. C. : and if the proceeds of such sale shall not

be sutlicient to discharge the amount unpaid, with all costs of such

sale, the delinquent shall be liable for all deficiency in a civil action.

Sec. 9. If any subscriber shall assign his stock before its full pay-

ment, he and his assignee, and all subsequent assignees thereof shall

be liable for its payment, and may be sued jointly or severally. In

every case of delinquency in a subscriber or others the subscription

shall be deemed a promissory note, payalile to the said corporation,
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as well in respect to the remedy for recovering the same as in the

distribution of the assets of any deceased subscriber.

Sec. 10. That saicl company may receive and pay out all lawful Corporate powers.

currency, with full power 01 circulating currency of it* own issue,

under all the right- and privileges and under such restrictions as

may be imposed by the laws of tlii- State or the law- of the United

State- ,i- t.i currency of State hank-.

M. 11. An. I be it further enacted, That the -aid corporation be M »>' »<=' as trustee.

and the -nme i- herebv authorized to accept and exeeute as fully as Powers and duties
1 •

a- such.
a natural person, trusts of any and every description which may be

committed or transferred to it. with it- isent, by any person or

persons whomsoever, bodies corporate or politic, or by any court in

the state uf North Carolina, or in any urn- of the United

States, or by tin- .unit- of the Cnited state-, and t.> accept the

office and appointment of executors or administrators uf any kind or May act as admin-

nature, whenever such office or appointment i- conferred or made '*" st01 !

by any person or persons, or by any orphans' court or other court,

either of tlii- State or any one of the Tinted States; and that in all

cases where applications shall he made to any court uf this State

fur the_ a ppointment uf any receiver, trustee, administrator, executor, May aotaa re-

assignee, guardian uf any minors or committee uf a lunatic it -hall '-'ver, trustee,
* administrator,

and mav he lawful fur the -aid court to appoint the -aid corpora- executor, assignee,
.'

. ... . guardian, eommit-
t ] hi. with it- assent, sucli receiver, trustee, administrator, assignee, tee of lunacy.

guardian or committee, and the accounts uf -aid corporation a- such

receiver, administrator, executor, assignee, guardian or committee

-hall he regularly settled before the court making such appoint-

ment : and upon such settlement and adjustment all proper legal and

customary charges, costs and expenses -hall be allowed to said cor-

poration for it- care and management uf the trusts and e-tates

aforesaid, in accordance with the practice uf the court so appointing

in the ease uf natural persons when so appointed; and the said

corporation, a- such receiver, trustee, administrator, executor, as-

signee, guardian or committee -hall he subject to all lawful orders

ur decrees made by the -aid court

.

Sec. 12. Ami lir it further enacted, Thai the -aid oorportion shall May receive par-

he and is hereby authorized and empowered to receive and keep on
lcl

deposit all such valuables a- l-uM. silver ur paper money, bullion,

precious metal-, jewels, plate, certificates uf -tuck or evidence- uf

indebtedness, deed- or muniments uf title or other valuable papers

of any kind ur any other article- ur thing whatsoever which may be

left or deposited fur safe-keeping with -aid corporation; and it may
and shall be lawful fur any courts uf this State, into which moneys, May receive'

i.i.k-. bonds ur other property may he paid ur deposited by a^ree-
001"' epos"s -

men! uf parlies, order, decree ur judgment uf -aid court, to order and

direct the same to he deposited with -aid corporation; and it -hall

lie entitled to charge such commission ur compensation therefor as
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may be agreed upon; and for the complete preservation and safe-

Power to construct keeping thereof it may construct, erect, purchase or lease such lire

proof building?, and burglar-proof buildings, vaults, iron and composition safes or
etc - other buildings or means which may be or become necessary, and

generally transact and perform all the business relating to such

deposit and safe keeping or preservation of all such articles or valu-

ables as may lie deposited with it.

Beeurity for acting gEr . 13. \„ d t,, ;, further enacted, That when anT court shall
as fiduciary and for ' '

court deposits. appoint the said corporation a receiver, trustee, administrator,

execuor, assignee, guardian or committee, or shall order the deposit

of money, or other valuables of any kind, with said corporation, the

capital stock as paid in shall be taken and considered as the security

required by law for the faithful performance of its duties: Pro-

vided, the said court shall not deem it necessary to require further

security, and the said corporation shall be absolutely liable in case

Investigation of of any default whatever, and the court if it deem it necessary may,

corporation. from time to time, appoint suitable persons to investigate the affairs

and management of said corporation, who shall report to the court'

the result of their investigations, and the expenses of such investiga-

tions shall lie defrayed by said corporation, or the court may, if it

deem necessary, examine the officers of said corporation under oath

or affirmation as to the condition of said corporation and the char-

acter of its investments.

Fiduciaries and Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That an executor, adminis-

deposU witb corpo. trator or other trustee or public officer, having control of any bonds,
ration, etc. stocks, security, moneys or other valuables belonging to others, shall

be and' is hereby authorized to deposit the same for safe-keeping

with the said corporation: that in all cases in which public officers,

.municipal or private corporations are authorized to deposit money,

stocks, bonds or evidences of debt, such deposit by such officers or

corporations may be made with said corporation.

Corporate powers. Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation

shall have power to receive and hold on deposit, and in trust, and

as security, estates, real, personal and mixed, including money,

notes, bonds and obligations of States, companies, corporations and

individuals, and the same to purchase, collect and adjust, settle, sell

May become and dispose of. and upon such terms as may be agreed upon between
security on bonds.

it and the parties contracting with it.

Powers, duties, Sec. 10. 1//'/ be it further enacted, That the said corporation

sib^lities^'tc^a" shall lie and is hereby authorized and empowered to insure the

such, fidelity of persons holding places of trusl or responsibility of any

State, corporation, company, person or persons whatsoever, to in-

dorse and become security fur the faithful performance of any trust,

office, duty, contract or agreement, ami to supercede any judgment

or become surety upon any bond for appeal from any order, judgment

or decree of any court of record or justice of the peace; and it is

further authorized to become sole surety in all cases, where by law
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two or more sureties are required, for the faithful performance of

any trust of office, and it shall and may be lawful for any court to

approve said corporation as sole surety in all such eases, and in

every such ease the capital stock of said corporation shall 1"' taken

and considered as sufficient security therefor; but in all such cases

the affairs and effects of said corporation shall be subject to an

examination if the court shall deem it necessary; and the said court

may examine under oath the officers of said corportion in relation to

the affairs, property and effects of said corporation; and it shall

be lawful for said corporation to stipulate and provide for in-

demnity from the parties aforesaid, for whom it shall so become

responsible, and to enforce any bond, contract, agreement, pledge or

other security made or given foi thai purpose, and to charge for all

such services as are hereinbefore enumerated -neli compensation as

may be agreed upon.

Sec. 17. And /.« it further enacted, That said corporation -hall

have power to guarantee, indorse and secure the payment and

punctual performance and collection of notes, debts, kills of exchange,

contracts, bonds, rents, accounts, claims, annuities, mortgages, choses

in action, evidences of debt, certificates of property or value, checks

and title- to property, real and personal indebtedness of companies,

partnerships, loan- of cities, counties and municipalities on such

terms and commissions as may he agreed upon and established by

said rot],oration ami the parties dealing therewith; to act a- the

fiscal or ti aii-icf agent of any State, municipality, body politic of

corporation, and in such capacity to receive and disburse money.

and transfer, register and countersign certificates of stock, ''on,;- or

other evidences of indebtedness.

Sec. is. \„,l l, ,i furthermore enacted, That the stockholders of individual

said corporation, their successors ami assigns shall not he in any- y '

wise liable or responsible for any debts, obligations, contracts or

torts of -aid corportion beyond the amount subscribed by such

stockholder or stockholders to the capital stock id' said corporation.

Sec. 10. All laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act Conflicting laws

are hereby repealed.

Sec. 20. That this act shall he in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. 1). 1901.

repealed.
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Chapter 105.

AX ACT TO ALLOW THE TOWN COMMISSIONERS OF THE
T()\VX OF BEAUFORT TO LEVY A SPECIAL TAX TO PUR-
CHASE CEMETERIES.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Town commis- Section 1. That the Town Commissioners of the town of Beau-

alio\ved°to pur"
°r

f° rt are authorized to purchase an undivided interest in the lands
chase interest in

f ^ ne Beaufort Cemetery Association, a corporation, lying and being
cemeteries. '

. . .

outside the town of Beaufort, adjoining' the corporate limits of said

town on the east, and also to purchase an undivided interest in the

colored cemetery, adjoining the grounds of the said Beaufort Ceme-

tery Association on the east and lying just outside the corporate

limits of the town of Beaufort, provided the said Town Commissioners

Maximum amount shall not expend an amount exceeding $1,200 for the purchase of
of purchase price. ... ,

said lands.
t

How said expendi- Sec. 2. That two-thirds of such sum shall he expended in the
ture apportioned.

purt.h .lse ,,,- interest in the said Beaufort Cemetery Association, and

one-third of the said sum shall be expended in the purchase of an

interest in the said colored cemetery as aforesaid, and the interest

When interest f the said town of Beaufort, when said lands are purchased in said
purchased, how

,

controlled. cemeteries, shall lie governed and controlled Ijy the rules and regula-

tions of the said Cemetery Association.

Town commis- Sec. 3. That for the purpose of raising the said funds, the Town

to'lev'y sDeci'a"

Zed Commissioners of the said town of Beaufort arc hereby authorized

tax. and empowered to levy a special tax eacli year for four consecutive

Maximum amount years not to exceed twelve cents (12 cents) on the $100 valuation of

property in said town of Beaufort, and 36 cents on the poll, and the

constitutional equation between the property and tke poll shall

always be observed in making said levies.

How levied, col- Sec. 4. That said tax- shall be levied and shall be collected and

coun^ed'for
90 accounted for by the Tax-collector of said town in the same manner,

at the same time and under the same rules ami penalties as pre-

scribed for the collection of other taxes in said town.

Question first Sec. 5. That before said special tax shall lie levied as above pro-

quaUfiedTOters. ville<1
>
the question shall be submitted to a vote of the qualified

voters of the said town and the majority of the votes cast at said

election shall be in favor of levying of said tax.

Notice of election. Sec. 0. That notice of said election shall be given by the Mayor

of the said town of Beaufort within thirty days after the passage

of this act, by advertising at four or more public places within

the town, in which notice shall be staled the time and places fixed

by the Board of Town Commissioners for opening the registration

books and registering voters. At said election those who favor the
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tax shall vote on a written or printed ballot "For Tax"; and those Form of ballots.

who oppose it shall vote on a like ballot "Against T;ix."

Sue. 7. Thai the Board of Town Commissioners shall appoint a Registrar and
. i i ii inspectors.

registrar and three inspectors of election lor the town, who shall
E|ectioD] how

conduct the election in iccordance with the provisions of the charter conducted.

of said town relating to election oi municipal officers as near as may

be, except i
- net ein ifter pro\ ided.

SEC. S. That said registrars and inspectors shall be notified of Registrar and

their appointment bj the Town Clerk and shall be sworn by the notified and sworn.

Mayor. Within Lhree day- after the election they -hall file with

the Town Clerk a written statement of the result of the election, Result to be Bled

duly certified under their hands, which shall be recorded by the
""'

( lerk iii minutes of the board.

Si i . '.i. The board shall cause 1 ks for the registration of voters Registration

to be furnished to the registrars, which shall be deposited with the

Tou n clerk i\ the i igistrsrs at the time of filing with him their

statement of the result of the elei tion.

Sec. 10. The registrars shall open the I ks A registration at When to register.

the time and places designated by the board, and shall keep them

open fot the registration of voters three Saturdays next preceding

the day of eletciou, and on the Saturday ne\t preceding the day of

election the books shall he closed at the hour of hi o'clock m.. and

no iiei~i.ii shall be permitted to registei thereafter, miles, he shall

have heroine qualified to vote and entitled to register since the said

time.

Sei . 11. That the provisions of this act regarding the holding of This act to apply
to special elections

election shall apply to all future special elections held by said only.

town, but this -ection shall not bi nstrued to refer to or include

any election for town or municipal officers.

Si i .
!•_'. That this act shall be ill force from and after ii~ ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly r 1 three times, and. ratified this

•2oth dav of February, A. 1). 1901.

I IIAITKlt 106.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TUCKASEEGEE HIGH SCHOOL,
JACKSON COUNTY.

77c General Assembly of Worth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That John E. Tritt, J. M. Wike, Porter S. Jacobs, Corporators,

John \V. Hooper, V. F. Brown, .1. 11. Parker, A. ( . Queen, C. L.

Hooper. John A. Hooper. H. Moses, I.. B. Hooper. P. X. Price. T. J.

Powell. T. L. blooper and J. 11. Pointer, and their associates and

their successors arc hereby created a body corporate and politic by Incorporation.
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the name and style of the Tuckaseegee High School, for the pur-

pose of maintaining a non-sectarian school for mules and females

in Jackson county, North Carolina, and by such name may acquire,

hold and convey real and personal estate; may sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, in any of the courts of this State; may
contract and be contracted with, and enjoy any and every right and

privilege incidental and belonging to corporation bodies according

to the laws of this State.

Sec. 2. The officers of this corporation shall be a president, and

a vice-president, and secretary, and a treasurer, to be elected from

among themselves annually in the manner hereinafter provided. The

first election under this section shall lie held on the 1st day of

March, 1901, or as soon thereafter as practicable, and the officers

then elected shall hold their offices until their successors shall have

been elected.

Sec. 3. That the trustees shall be divided into (luce classes, viz.:

The first class, consisting of J. 11. Pointer, J. II. Parker, P. N.

Price, Porter S. Jacobs and John W. Hooper, shall hold one year

from March 1st. 19(11. The second class, consisting of J. E. Tritt,

A. C. Queen. H. Moses, T. J. Powell and T. L. Hooper, shall hold two

years from March 1st, 111(11. The third class, consisting of J. M.

Wikc, V. V. Brown, <
'. I.. Hooper, John A. Hooper and L. B. Hooper,

shall hold three years from March 1st. 1001.

Sec. 4. That the remaining members of said trustees shall elect

successors to the various classes at the expiration of the terms as

classified in section 3 of this act.

Sec. 5. That at their regular meetings the trustees shall have

power to make such by-laws not inconsistent with the laws of the

State as shall he deemed necessary to promote the object of the

corporation.

SEC. li. That the trustees of this corporation shall not be in-

dividually liable, only their pro rata parts, for any debts contracted

by 1 lie corporation.

Sec. 7. That the corporate limits of said school shall be three

miles each way from said High School, and it shall he unlawful for

any person to manufacture or sell or otherwise dispose of any

spirituous, vinous or malt liquors within said distance of said

school. Any person violating the provisions of this act shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 8. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chaptek in;.

AX ACT TO IN< ORPORATE OASIS TEMPLE, ANCIENT ARABIC
ORDER NOBLES OF THE MYSTIC SHRINE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sectiok I. Th.it Walter S. Liddell, IVU itt E. Allen, James F. Corporators.

Robertson, Thomas S. Franklin, George A. Page, David G. Maxwell,

Thomas R. Robertson and Heriot ClarKson, officers and members

of Oa-i- Temple, Aneienl Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,

located in t he city of Charlotte, state of North Carolina, and their

associates and successors be and they are hereby created a body

politic and corporate under the name and title of "Oasis Temple. Corporate name.

Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine."

Sec. '2. That h\ and under the above name they and their a --o- corporate powers.

ciates and successors shall liave perpetual succession and a common
corporate seal, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded before any

mint of record or justice of the peace in this state, contract and

be contracted with, acquire, hold and dispose of real and personal

property, for the benefil of said Temple or it- members and the

widows and orphans of it- members, and -Jiall have all such other

rights and privileges as are incident t" such corporations.

Sec. 3. That the said corporation shall have the power to adopt Corporate powers.

all necessary by-laws and regulations foi it- own government which

may not be inconsistent with the laws of this state or of the United

State-

Sec. 4. That this ael shall be in force from and after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three tit and ratified this the

20th dav of February", A. D. 1901.

Chapter 108.

TO INCORPORATE THE "1)1 1'I.IX AND ONSLOW
RAILWAY COMPANY."

the General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Skction 1. That J. A. Arrington, John F. Steves, Bradley L. Eaton, corporators.

CO. Byerly, 11. (
'. Barnard, and such other persons as may be

associated with them, and their successors and assigns, be and they

are hereby created a holy corporate by the name of the "Duplin Corporate name,

and Onslow Railway Company." which shall have power to -tie and Corporate powers.

be sued, plead and be impleaded, to adopt a common seal and change

the same at will, and shall enjoy all the powers, rights and privi-
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i/

leges of other like corporations under existing laws as those herein-

after enacted.

Sec. '-. The capita] stock of said company shall be one hundred

thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, and

all subscriptions to the capita] stock may be paid in money, labor,

land, materials or other things of value as may be agreed upon

between the company and the subscribers of said company; and the

shareholders of said company may from time to time increase the

capita] slock to an amount, deemed requisite for the liest interest of

the company. In all stockholders' meetings each share shall entitle

the owner to one vote.

Sec. •'!. Books of subscription may he opened by any three of the

incorporators hereinbefore named, at such times and places as they

may appoint, and alter ten per cent, of the capita] stock has been

subscribed, and five per cent, of such subscriptions paid in. than the

stockholders may organize said company by the election of a hoard

of directors, to consist of not less than five members, and said

directors shall elect one of their own body as president of the com-

pany.

Sec. 4. The said company shall have power to make such by-laws

and regulations, consistent with the laws of the State, for its own

proper government, as it may see lit; to fix the number of directors,

not less than five: to provide for their election and to provide

for the election of president and such other officers as it may desire,

and define their powers and duties. The principal office of the com-

pany shall be in the city of Wilmington.

Sice. 5. Certificates of stock shall be issued to the subscribers

under the direction of the hoard of directors, signed by the presi-

dent and secretary of said company, and authenticated by its seal,

and such certificates shall be transferable in such manner as may
be prescribed by the by-laws of the company.

Sec. 6. The said company i- hereby authorized to construct,

equip and operate a railroad of any gauge it may choose from some

point on the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, in Duplin county,

to tiny point or points in said county or in the counties of Onslow,

T.cnoir. Jones or Craven, as it may sec lit: and also to construct,

equip and operate branches to the said railroad in any direction,

said branches not to exceed twenty-tive miles in length. The said

company shall have power to cross other railroads at grade and

connect with any railroad now or hereafter chartered and built;

to pin chase or consolidate with any such railroad under any cor-

porate name that the parties interested may choose, and the said

company shall have full power to dispose of by sale, lease or other-

wise the said railroad and all other property of the company, or

an\ part thereof, and remove the same at will.
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telephone lines.
Sec. 7. The said company is hereby authorized to build and Telegraph and

operate telegraph and telephone lines upon its road or any part

thereof; and to dispose of by sale, lease or otherwise, or remove the

same whenever the operation of them or either of them becomes

unprofitable.

Sec. 8. for the purpose of obtaining rights of way and depot P°wer t0 acquire

stations for said railroad the company is authorized to acquire by

purchase such land- along it- lines as it maj n I; and if it can-

no! obtain such land-, by negotiation and agreement with the

owners thereof, then ii shall line a right to require a title in fee-

simpli 1>.\ condemnation proceedings a- prescribed in chapter forty-

nine of The Code "f North Carolina.

Sec. 9. The said company -hall have exclusive right t.

and transport freight and passengers over and along said railroad

and upon vessels and heat- run in connection therewith at such

rates a.- the company may prescribe, subject to law.

Sec. Id. The said company is empowered 1 •• purchase, build. Rights to engage
.,,

"
, , , ,

. in other business.
own and operate lumber nulls: to conduct a general lumber business

in all its branches; to acquire, own and operate steam and other

ves-els tor water transportation; l<> purchase lands and timber and

sneh personal property as it may deem necessary anil proper for the

efficient conduct of its business, all of which property, both real and

personal, may he acquired, held, used and disposed of at the dis-

ereli if the company in any manner not inconsistent with law.

Si. i. 11. The said company i- empowered to hoi row money for Power to borrow
. . ..

.'

. mouev and secure
the construction, maintenance and operation ol said railroad andthesame.

other enterprises hereby authorized, and issue bonds therefor, and

to execute and deliver mortgages and deeds of trust upon the fran-

chise and property of the company to secure the payment of -aid

bonds.

Sec. 12. All laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act Conflicting laws
repealed.

are herein repealed.

St:r. 1.".. This act shall he in force from and after il- ratification.

In the i.VncK.al Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

80th day of February, A. D. 1901.

( II UT1.K llt'.l.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SPENCER, IN

ROWAN COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina <h> enact:

Section 1. That the present town of Spencer, in the county of Corporate name.

Rowan, is hereby created a body politic and corporate by the name
and style of "The r'own of Spencer," and shall be, as such incor-
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Corporate rights
and powers.

Corporate limits.

Restriction of
corporate limits.

Term of office.

poration, subject to all the provisions and have all the rights and

privileges contained in chapter 62 of The Code and in the Con-

stitution and laws of the State of North Carolina and amendments

thereto, in reference to municipal corporations, as the same may now
exist, except as they may lie in conflict with, or modified by, the

provisions of this act.

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of the said town of Spencer

shall embrace all the territory circumscribed by the following lines,

to-wit: Beginning at the point of intersection of the southerly boun-

dary line of SalisDury avenue with the easterly boundary line of

Firsl street and running thence (1) north 28 degrees no minute-- west

3400 feet to a point; thence (2) south 57 degrees 30 minutes west

4S(iS feet, to the westerly boundary line of Twelfth street, if the same

was extended; thence (3) south 32 degrees 30 minutes east 3380 feet

to the northerly side of Salisbury avenue: thence (4) south 06 degrees

20 minutes wesl along the northerly boundary line of Salisbury

avenue 040 feet to a point; thence (5) south 20 degrees 15 minutes

west 065 feet to the northerly edge of the right of way of the North

Carolina Railroad Company: thence (0) north 57 degrees 30 minutes

east 500 feet with and parallel to the northerly edge of the right of

way of the North Carolina Railroad Company to the point of

turning where Lexington avenue leaves the right of way: thence (7)

u. .ilh 35 degrees 21 minutes east 1385 feet along the southerly side of

Lexington avenue to the point of interesection of Salisbury avenue;

thence (8) north 30 degrees 50 minutes east 1160 feet along the

southerly boundary line of Salisbury avenue to a point; thence (9)

north 57 degrees 30 miutes cast 2710 feet along the said southerly

boundary line of Salisbury avenue to the point of beginning.

Sec. 3. The said corporate limits as above defined shall not be

extended south or east of the sbutherly and easterly boundary line of

Salisbury avenue, except as is included in above specified limits.

Sec. 4. That the municipal government of the said town of

Spencer shall be by a Town Council, which shall consist of a Mayor,

who shall be the presiding officer thereof, a Board of Aldermen,

consisting of four members: and the said Town Council, after the

qualification of said .Mayor and Board of Aldermen, as required by

law, may elect a Town Marshal, who shall be Chief of Police and

Tax-collector, and another officer to be called Secretary and Treasurer.

I
Sec. 5. That until the election hereinafter provided for, the

Mayor and Aldermen and other officers of the said town of Spencer,

as required in the foregoing section of this act, shall be as follows:

Mayor, W. (1. Anderson; Aldermen. J. \V. Young, B. F. Lively, W. T.

Kluttz, \Y. P. Campbell; Secretary and Treasurer, D. J. Miller; Tax-

collector and Town Marshal, .lames Dorsett, who shall hold their

respective offices until their successors are elected and qualified.

The Mayor and Aldermen, after taking the oath prescribed by law,
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are directed to require of the officers such bond, payable to the town, officers' bonds.

for the faithful performance of their several duties, as to the said

Mayor and Aldermen may seem just and reasonable.

Sec. G. The tenure of office oi said Mayor and Tax-collector and Term of office,

of said Aldermen shall be three years, until their successors are

elected and qualified, as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 7. That there shall be held on the first Monday in May. 1004. Election of officers.

and every three year- thereafter, at a permanent polling place in

said town, to be established by ordinance, an election for Mayor and

Aldermen, who -hall hold office until their successors are elected and Term of office.

qualified.

Si i . S. That after the town election aforesaid the Town Marshal Election of town
marshal,

shall he elected by the Mayor, with the concurrence of the said Board

of Aldermen, or a majority of them; and shall be removable from

otliee at the discretion of the Mayor.

Sec. 9. That any qualified elector in this State shall he eligible Eligibility to office.

as Mayor or Alderman: I'rorided. In 1 -hall have resided within the

corporate limits of said town for -ix month next preceding the day

of election.

Sec. 10. That all persons entitled to vote in the county of Rowan \"iaiifieations of
1 electors,

for members of the General Assembly, ami who shall have hern bona

jii!' residents of the town of Spencei for ninety day- nexl preceding

the day of elction, and -hall he otherwise qualified to vote, as

required by law. -hall he entitled to vote at any ami all municipal

elections for -aid town.

Sei . 11. That the fire limits of the said town of Spencer, unless Fire limits.

otherwise determined by ordinance, -hall he within and extend to the

east line of Twelfth streel from the north side of Salisbury avenue.

along i arolina avenue ea-t of First street, along the west side of

Fii-t street north to the north side of Salisbury avenue, and along

Salisbury avenue west to the east line of Twelfth street.

Sei . li>. That the width of all the streets not already established Width of streets
aod alleys.

within the corporate limit- ol said town of Spencer -hall he uni-

formly sixty feet, and of all alley- not already opened uniformly ten

feet, except a- otherwise determined by ordinance.

Ski 13. The tract or square now reserved for and used as a Town park,

patk in said town of Spencei", and bounded by Yadkin avenue. Fourth

street, Salisbury avenue and lifth street, -hall he forever subject

to tie disposition and control of the present owner thereof, or its

successors and assigns, and also a- long a- the same -hall he used for

park purposes, -hall he free from all taxe- and special assessments

imposed by the -aid town of Spencer.

Sir. 14. That no spirituous, vinous, malt or intoxicant liquors of Prohibition.

any kind -hall e manufactured or sold within the corporate limits

of the -aid town of Spencer, and the Mayor and Aldermen shall have
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Manufacture or
sale of intoxica-
ting liquors a
misdemeanor.

Church and school
property exempt
from taxation.

no right to issue or grant license to any person or persons to manu-
facture or sell the same.

Sec. 1.3. Any person convicted of manufacturing or selling spiritu-

ous, vinous, malt or intoxicating liquors of any quantity within the

corporate limits of the said town of Spencer shall he guilty of a

misdemeanor.

Sec. Hi. All property within said corporate limits of the town
<it Spencer which now or at any time hereafter may he used for

church or public school purposes, shall he forever exempt from

municipal taxation or special assessments by the -aid town of

Spencer.

Sec. 17. No circus -hall he allowed to exhibit within the corporate

limits of the said town of Spencer, except by permission of the

.Mayor of said town, with the concurrence of the Board of Alder-

men, or a majority of them, and if such permission -hall be so

granted a tax of not less than one hundred dollars -hall he paid by

any such circus so exhibiting within said corporate limit- for each

day or fraction id' a day of such exhibition.

Sec. IS. The Board of Aldermen shall at the time State and

eottniy taxes are levied, annually, levy an ad valorem tax on all

property, real and personal, not exceeding fifty cents on every three

hundred dollars ($300) worth of property as assessed for State

and county taxes and according to (he same values as assessed for

Stale and county taxes and shall place a per capita tax on every

male residing within said town of Spencer liable to poll tax. as now

provided by law, a tax of not exe ling fifty cents. The Board of

Aldermen may also tax trades and professions now or hereafter taxed

under the laws of the State.

Sec. 111. The Board id' Aldermen may adopt such ordinances for

the government of the tqwn as in their judgment may seem neces-

sary, not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of Xorth

Carolina. The .Mayor of said town may sentence persons violating

the ordinances of said town to work the streets of said town, or

the county roads of Rowan county, until the line and costs are

paid.

Sec. 20. This act shall ue in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th ,.av of February. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 110.

AX ACT TO REPEAL THE CHARTEE OF THE TOWN OF SWEP-
SONVILLE, IN ALAMANCE COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter LTO of the Private Laws of 1887, entitled Chapter 170, Pri-
J

. vate Law? Iss7,

"An act to incorporate the town of Swepsonville, in the county ot repealed.

Alamance," be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 1. That this act shall be in force from and after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. D. 1901.

I BAPTEE 111.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE ELIZABETH CITY WATER
COMPAN1 .

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the corporation of Elizabeth City be and is Elizabeth City

hereby authorized and empowered to enter into i contract with the tracTwU^Eli^
11 '

Elizabeth City Water Company for a period of thirty war-. ;in ,i
»;eth city Water

' ' Company tor

l- authorized and empowered to pledge the credit of the- said cor- furnishing water.

porat ton of Elizabeth City to pay the installments with the Elizabeth

( ii\ W.i t n Company for furnishing water to said corporation accord-

ing to said contract.

Sec. -. Thai the question of eontracl with the said town of Eliza- Contract to be

beth City for the period of thirty years i- hereby authorized to be qualified voters,

submitted to the qualified vote!-, of said town.

Sec 3. That an election for this purpose shall be called and held When election

at such time as the Commissioners or Aldermen of said Elizabeth

City may direct, ami in the same manner as is now provided for the

election of Commissioners of said t< uu. Those in favor of the con-

tract shall vote a ticket having thereon the word "Contract," and

those opposed shall vole a ticket having thei i "Against Contract." Form of ballots.

Sec t. Thai the p'oll-holders and registrars of election, on the Votes, when
couuted.

day after tin- same is held, shall count in their respective wards

and make an abstract of the votes east and file the same with the Abstract filed.

Hoard of Commissioners or Aldermen of Elizabeth City at its first

regular meeting after said election, at which time said hoard shall

examine the returns made to them a- aforesaid and decide the result Examination of
returns,

of the election. If it shall appear that a majority of the qualified

voters of the town shall have voted in favor of the contract, then

Priv 20
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If authorized by
majority of quali-
fied voters, com-

said Board of Commissioners or Aldermen shall be authorized and

empowered to enter into a contract with said company, and the

payment under said contract for water shall be good and binding on

the said town of Elizabeth City.

Sec. 5. That in order to meet the payments of the installments of

the said contract the Commissioners or Aldermen are hereby author-

ized and empowered to levy and collect each year a special tax not to

exceed ten cents on $100 of assessed valuation of the property, real,

personal, choses in action and solvent credits, within the corporate

limits of the said town, and not to exceed thirty cents on each taxable

poll.

Sec. C. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. T). 1901.

Chapter 112.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF BUSHNELL,
COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA.

Town of Bushnell
incorporated.

Corporate limits.

Officers.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

.Section 1. That the town of Bushnell, Swain county, North

Carolina, be and the same is hereby incorporated under the name

and style of Town of Bushnell, and shall be subject to all the pro-

visions contained in The Code of North Carolina and acts amenda-

tory thereto for incorporated towns; also subject to the general

law in relation to municipal corporations.

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of said town shall be as follows:

One-half mile from the depot in all directions.

Sec. 3. That the officers of said town shall consist of a Mayor,

three Commissioners and a Marshal.

Sec. 4. That the first regular election for Mayor, Commissioners
!

and Marshal shall be held on the first Thursday in May, nineteen hun-

dred and one. and every year thereafter, and it shall be the duty of the
j

sheriff of Swain county, or some justice of the peace in said county,

after giving ten days' notice by advertising at three or more public

places in said corporation prior to the said first Thursday in May,

nineteen hundred and one. to upeij bile [mm.- ami uuuluut tiic election'

herein provided for under the same restrictions and regulations that

the other State and county elections are held: Provided, that the

elections held hereafter under the provisions of this charter shall be

suuiect to the control of the Commissioners of said town: Provided

further, that the following officers nominated and appointed under

this act shall duly exercise the duty of said officers from the ratifica-
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tion hereof until the said election ^liall have been held, to-wit: Present officers.

P. M. Thomason, Mayor; J. C. Welch. J. H. Dorsey, W. C. Welch,

Commissioners; E. C. Monteith, Marshal,

Seo. 5. That all the qualified voters within said corporation that Qualifications of
1 '

electors,
have resided tin-rein ninety days previous to the day of election

shall be entitled to vote in said election.

Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners, Mayor and Organization.

Marshal-elect to meet, take the oath of office and organize.

Sec. 7. That the Commissioners shall have power to levy and Taxes.

collect tax not to exceed sixty cents on the poll and twenty cents on

the hundred dollars worth of all personal and real property in the

said town.

Sec. 8. When it shall be necessary for t lie preservation of the When marshal
... j i ,

,'
,i , ,• c i-r

may arrest without
public peace, good order and common decency, or the protction ol life, warrant.

liberty, person or property of individuals, the Town Marshal shall

have power, and it shall be the duly of such Marshal, to arrest the

body of offending parties who have violated the law in the presence

of said Marshal, without warrant, and take such person or persons

before the Mayor of said town as early as practicable, to be dealt

with as the law directs; and for every resistance t" such authority by

such offenders or others the party so resisting shall be punished as Penally for

the ordinance of -aid town shall provide; and if necessary, the
res18 ance -

Marshal shall have power to call to his aid or assistance any Power to call to his

, , . , , .
, , .

* aid by-standers.
by-standers to assist him in any legal arrest, and any one so sum-

moned or called who refuses or fails to assist in making such arrest Penalty for refusal,

or arrests, shall upon conviction before the Mayor be punished as the

ordinance of said town shall prescribe.

Sec. 0. That the Commissioners shall also have power to abate Powers of eommis-
,, , . , ,. in- ,

-loners: to abate
all nuisances and impose such hues and penalties a- may be neces- nuisances.

sary to abate them. They shall also have power to prescribe any

rules, regulations and ordinances for (he good government of the Make ordinances.

town not inconsistent with the laws of the State or of the United

States.

Sec. 10. That, it shall be the duty of the Commissioners when Secretary, his

organized to appoint a secretary, whose duty it shall be to record
u lc

all the proceedings of the Commissioners; also to appoint a treas- Treasurer, his

urer who shall enter into a bond approved by the Commissioners, and

it also shall be their duty to require the Marshal to enter into a

bond, payable to the State of North Carolina, to the use of the town Official bonds,

of Bushnell, conditioned for the faithful performance of his duties,

approved by the Commissioners.

Sec. 11. That the sale for intoxicating drinks in said town shall Prohibition.

be and the same is hereby forbidden.

Sec. 12. That the Commissioners shall have power to appply the Application of

taxes collected under this act, together with all fines and forfeitures '

for the violation of the town ordinances, to the improvement of the
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public streets or other public improvements in said town, as they

may deem necessary.

Sec. 13. That the officers of said town shall receive such com-

pensation for their service as the Mayor and Commissioners of said

town in their discretion shall authorize.

Sec. 14. That in the absence or disability of the Mayor the chair-

man of the Board of Commissioners shall act in his stead, and

furthermore, that the Marshal of said town shall have power and

authority to appoint one or more deputies to assist him from time

to time, whenever he may deem it necessary for the public interest.

Sec. 15. That the laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 16. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 113.

ACT TO AUTHORIZE -THE COMMISSIONERS OF HARNETT
COUNTY TO ISSUE BONDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF BUILD-
ING A PUBLIC BRIDGE ACROSS THE CAPE FEAR Ri v ER
IN SAID COUNTY, AND TO LEYY A SPECIAL TAN.

Harnett county
commissioners
authorized to iss

bonds to build
bridge.

Amount.

Denominations.

Interest.

How executed.

How disposed of.

Price.

The (lateral Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That for the special purpose of building a public

bridge across the Cape Fear river, near the town of Lillington, in

the county of Harnett, the Board of Commissioners of said county are

hereby authorized and empowered to issue bonds in the name of

llaiiiitt county to an amount not exceeding twelve thousand dollars,

in denominations of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than

five hundred dollars, with interest coupons attached, calling for

interest at a rate not exceeding six per centum per annum upon the

principal of each bond, which coupons shall be made payable annually

on the first day of January of each year, at such place or places

as the Board of Commissioners may designate: such bonds to be

due and payable at such time or times, not exceeding twenty years

from their date, and at such place or places as the said Board of

Commissioners may .prescribe: all of which bonds shall be signed by

the chairman of the Board of Commissioners, countersigned by the

Clerk of said Board, and shall have affixed thereto the seal of said

county.

Sec. '2. That none of the bonds authorized by this act shall be

disposed of by sale, hypothecation, exchange or otherwise for a less

price than the face value thereof; nor shall the proceeds thereof be

used for any other purpose than that declared in the first section
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of this act. When said bonds are issued they shall be numbered Bonds numbered.

consecutively and the coupons attached thereto shall each bear the

number of the bond to which it is attached. The bonds and the What bonds shall

coupons shall state upon their face when they are due and where

payable, and- said bonds shall show by what authority they are

issued. The Board of Commissioners shall have all of their pro- Commissioners'
proceedings to be

eeedings in respeel to said bonds recorded in the minutes of their recorded.

meetings, and when any of said bonds are issued the number of the

bond, date of issue and the number of coupon- attached -hall be re- Record of bonds
r to be kept,

corded in said minute-.

Sec. •'!. That for the special purpose of paying interest on said Special tax

bonds as it accrue-, and the principal thereof at maturity, the Board

of Commissioners of -aid county shall, at the time of levying other

taxes, and annually until the principal and interest of said bonds are

fully paid, levy a sufficient -[ ial tax on all taxable property, real

and personal, and on all taxable poll-, said tax not to exceed fifteen Amount.

cent- mi the one hundred dollars valuation of property nor forty-

five cents on each poll. Said taxes -hall be collected at the same How collected

time and in t lie same manner i- other taxes are collected, and -hull pp

be applied exclusively to the payment of the interest accruing on

ami the principal of -aid bond- at maturity, or when called in for

payment.

Sec. 4. That whenever, after the payment of the costs of collee- Use of surplus tax,

Hon of said taxes and the interest accrued on the bonds issued, there
,

w
a'j|r

1

e
"
t

exeeed3

shall be a surplus any year, i he same -hall be used in the purchase, at

not a greater price than par value, of any of -aid bond- outstanding,

and in case none of -aid bond- may be purchased, then -aid surplus

shall be securely invested by the Hoard of Commissioners, until the

maturity of said bonds, at such fate of interest a- may be agreed

upon.

Sec. 5. That said coupons -hall be receivable at their par value Coupons receivable

in payment of county taxes ami all other county dues.

Ski. 6. The -aid Board of Commissioners i- hereby authorized Bridge committee,

and empowered to create a bridge committee composed of one or

more persons, who shall be authorized to receive and disburse, under Duties

the order of the Board of Commissioners, all moneys arising from the

sale of the bonds provided by tin- act, to superintend and approve

the work upon said bridge a- it progresses until the whole of the

contract price ha- been paid to the person or company contracting to

build said bridge; and any surplus which may remain to be iu-

ve-teil by -aid committee a- -aid board may direct. Before enter-

ing upon the duties herein provided for the member or members of Members of com-

said committee shall enter into a bond payable to the State of ™™£e t0 glVe

North Carolina in such amount as said board may require, con- Conditions of bond,

ditioned that said committee shall faithfully perform all the duties

incumbent upon it by reason of its creation and for the faithful ac-
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Conflicting laws
repeated.

counting for all moneys and other effects which may come into its

hands; the said committee to be paid such compensation for its ser-

vices as may ho agreed upon with said board.

Sec. 7. -All laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act are

hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 114.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CAROLINA AND
NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

Power to acquire
other railroads and
their capital stock.

Power to extend
the line to Ten-
nessee.

Proviso as to

parallel or compet-
ing.lines.

Power of traffic

arrangements.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. The said Carolina and Northwestern Railway Com-

pany is hereby vested with full corporate power to acquire by pur-

chase, lease or otherwise the railroad equipment, property and

franchise of any other railroad now constructed, or that may here-

after be constructed in this State or elsewhere; said railway com-

pany shall also have like power to subscribe to or purchase, and

thereafter hold and enjoy the capital stock, bonds or other securities

of any other railroad corporation now in existence, or hereafter con-

structed or projected in this State or elsewhere; it shall be lawful for

the said railway company to extend iis railroad from Lenoir through

either Watauga or Mitchell counties, or both, In the Tennessee bound-

ary line, and il shall have power to locate and construct in this

State,, or elsewhere, all such branches and extensions as it may
deem expedient. A copy of the resolution of a majority of the stock-

holders, authorizing any such branch or extension and defining the

general route and termini thereof, duly certified under the cor-

porate seal, shall he filed with the Secretary of State. In the con-

struction of any such branch or extension and the acquisition of the

right of way therefor, the said corporation shall have the right to

use the eminent domain powers granted to it by the original act,

to which this is an amendment. Said corporation shall have power

to consolidate its railroad with any other railroad in this State or

elsewhere: Provided, lionenr, that said railway company shall have

no power to purchase, lease or consolidate with a parallel or com-

peting line of railroad. In order to increase its business and secure

and extend its connections, full power is hereby vested in said cor-

poration to enter into and perform all such traffic contracts with

other railroad corporations and with steamship companies for the

interchange of business a- the directors may determine is for the
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best interest of the corporation; and it is hereby authorized, if

necessary to secure the performance of such traffic agreements, to

endorse or guarantee the bonds or other obligations of such other

railroads or steamship companies.

Sec. 2. Said railway company shall haye full power from time Increase of capital

to time to increase its capital stock to such amount as may be

fixed by il- directors, in order to raise money t" change the gauge of

said railroad and properly complete and equip the same, and to

acquire other railroads, or build extensions and branches and provide

equipment therefor. Said company may divide such increased

stock into classes, one of which shall have a preference in dividends

and distribution of capital over the other. Said company shall have Powers connected
with change of

full power, in ordei to refund it- present bonded debt and to burrow gauge.

money to enable it to change the gauge of ii- road to standard width

and complete the same and construct and acquire ether railroads,

extensions and branches and equip such railroads, extensions and

branches, to issue ii- corporate bonds bearing interest at the rate of

not exceeding five per cent., and secure the payment of the same

by mortgage or trust deed on it- railroad, made and to l>e made,

and its equipment, property, income and franchises and all branches

and extensions. Said company shall have power to issue and dis-

pose of such bonds on such terms and condition- as to the board of

direi tors ma\ seem proper.

Sec. 3. It shall be lawful for anv eountv, township, city or town Subscriptions to

, . , ....,', .

'
. capital stock by

in which the present line of railroad, or any future extension or counties, cities,

branch,- thereof, i- located, to subscribe to the capital stock of such !:;;;^
llip9 or

railway company such -urn as u majority of the lawful voters may

authorize the County Commissioners, or the proper authorities "1

such city or town, to subscribe. Such subscription shall be payable

in bonds of the denomination of one hundred dollars each, shall bear

five per cent, interest and be payable in such installments and at

such times as the County Commissioners, or the proper authorities

of such city or town, may determine, and shall be received by -aid

railway company at pal in payment of any such -lock subscription.

Sec. 4. For the purpose of determining the amount of said -nl>- Provisions for

, „ ,
, ,

.. ,, r , ,
.... certain counties to

Scription it shall be the duly ol the County ( onnm— loner- ot the TOte subscriptions

counties of Gaston, Lincoln, Caldwell. Catawba. Imiko. Miteh«ll and an,™*' ho Id elec- 1/
Watauga, or either of (hem. upon the written application or petition Wons therefor,

of three hundred voters in any of the said counties, or of fifty voters

iii any township in any of the said counties, or any other countj

in which any part of said railroad, branch or extension i- located.

specifying the amount to be subscribed therein, to submil to the

qualified voters of such county or township the question of "Sub-

scription" or "No Subscription" to the capita] stock of said railway Notice, form of

company; and they shall have power to order an election, specifying
ballota

'
eta

the time, place and purpose of said election, and to appoint three
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judges of election at each election precinct in said county or town-

ship, who shall, without compensation, hold and conduct said election,

at which election the ballot shall have written or printed thereon

either the word "Subscription" or "No Subscription," the said

County Commissioners having lirst. by resolution of their board,

fixed the amount proposed to be subscribed and the terms and con-

ditions of such subscription in accordance with the petition submitted

to them, and give notice of said election in a newspaper, published

in the county in which the same is to be held, for forty days pre-

vious to said election. And the proper corporate authorities of any

city or town in any of the said counties in which said railway,

extension or branch is located, upon a like petition of fifty voters in

such city or town, shall in like manner and after like notice, submit

the question "Subscription" or "No Subscription" to the capital stock

of said company to the qualified electors in said city or town, and

declare the result as hereinafter directed in the cases of county or

township election.

Returns of judge?, Skc. •>• 't shall be the duty of the judges of election to make
count and declara- veturns and to meet at their respective court-house* or council
tion of result, etc. J

chambers, as the case may be, and count the votes and declare the

result as in other elections, which result shall be certified in writing

by the chairman of each board of judges or canvassers of election to

the chairman of the Board of County Commissioners, or to the city

or town council, as the case may be.

If authorized by ^Kc - 6. W the majority of the ballots cast at such election shall

majority of quad- i

]f.
].',„• Subscription." then the chairman of the Board of Countv

tied voters, authori-
ties to make Commissioners, in all cases of county or township election, shall be

bonds. authorized and required to subscribe to the capital stock of said

company, in behalf of said county or township, the sum which may
have been fixed and named in the resolution of said board and notice

of election and published as aforesaid, which subscription shall be

made in five per cent, bonds, as aforesaid, with interest payable

annually: and if a majority of the ballots cast in any city or town

election, as herein prescribed, shall be for subscription, in like man-

ner the proper authorities of such city or town are authorized and

required to subscribe in jehalf of such city or town, as hereinbefore

provided.

To pay principal ^E0, " 'l" af I0r l 'lp payment of the interest on the said bonds

and interest on an(j t provide a fund to pay or retire the principal thereof, accord-
bonds, authorities 1 L v

authorized to levy ing to the terms and conditions of said subscription, the said County
specia ax.

Commissioners, and 1 lie said proper authorities of said city or town,

as the case may be, are hereby authorized and empowered to levy

and assess annually upon the taxable property of such county, town-

ship, citj or town a tax of such percent nm as may be necessary to

pay the interest on said bonds and to pay or retire the principal

thereof, as aforesaid, which shall be known and styled in the tax-
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books as "Kail-way Tax," and shall be collected and paid out to the

holders of said coupons or bonds by the same officers and under the

same regulations as arc now- provided by law for the collection of

taxes and the disbursement oi the public funds in the said county,

township, city or town, respectively, so subscribing.

Sec. 8. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the Genera] Assemoly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 11"

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF REIDS-

VII. I. K SCHOOL DISTRICT, REIDSVILLE, NORTH CARO-

LINA, TO [SSI K BONDS.

The General Assemhly o) Xnrlh Carolina do enact:

Si ctiois 1 . That whereas, the committee of the public schools in p reamble.

Reidsville School District, Rockingham county. North Carolina, was

by the General Assembly of 1887, chapter 424, made and declared

a body corporate under the style and corporate name of "School

Committee of Reidsville School District, Reidsville, North Carolina";

Ami whereas, I" enable said corporation to accomplish those pur-

poses and cuds for which it was designed and created, it. has become

necessary and imperative that a suitable and proper scl 1 building

be erected and equipped in said school district; Now, therefore, for

t.ie purpose of raising money to build, erect, construct and equip

a siiitaole and proper building for the white school of Reidsville

School District, in said district and county of Rockingham, the

school committee of the said school district corporation as aforesaid School committee

is hereby authorized and empowered to issue bonds to an amount authorised to issue

not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), payable at such bonds.
1

•
_

Amount,
place as it may designate. Said I ds shall hear not exceeding six interest.

per cent, interest per annum, which interest shall be payable an-

nually, and each bond shall have coupons attached thereto for the

amount of interest due thereon for each year they have to run. and

said coup, .lis after their maturity shall be receivable in payment of Coupons receivable

scl 1 taxes in said school district, arid if the holder of said bonds
lor 8cho0 ' taxes -

or coupons shall fail to present the same for payment at the time

and place therein named he shall not be entitled to more than fifteen Interest after

days' interest thereon for the time they have been outstanding after
ma unty-

maturity. Said bonds shall ne in denominations and forms as shall Denomination,,,,'.,
, ., . . .. . . form and maturity

he determined upon by said corporation ami shall mature and be of bonds.

made payable in not less than thirty nor more than fifty years from

the date of their issue, and shall lie signed by the chairman of said How executed.

corporation and countersigned by its secretary, and said secretary
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shall keep a record of the number and amount of each class of bonds
issued, the date of issue, when the same matures and to whom pay-

able.

Sec. 2. That said bonds shall not he sold, hypothecated or other-

wise disposed of for less than their par value, nor shall said bonds
or their proceeds be used for any purpose other than the purpose

mentioned in section one of this act.

Sec. 3. That for the purpose of providing for the payments of the

annual interest on said bonds, as well as the redemption of the

same at their maturity, the County Commissioners of Rockingham
county shall annually, at the time of levying taxes for county and
State purposes, levy and lay a special and particular tax on all per-

sons, property and subjects of taxation which are now subject to

taxation under the law for county and State purposes, or which here-

after by law may become so. sufficient to meet the annual accruing

interest on said bonds. The taxes provided for in this section shalf

be collected by (lie sheriff oi Rockingham county in the same manner

and at the same time the county and State taxes are collected, and

shall be accounted for and kept separate and apart from all other

taxes collected by 1dm. exclusively to the purpose for which they are

collected, and it is further provided that after the expiration of five

years from the issuance of said bonds or any part of them an addi-

tional special tax (if that he deemed expedient and desirable) may
in like manner be levied, laid and collected each and every year,

sufficient in amount to redeem, retire and take up each and every

year five per cent, of said bonds issued and outstanding, otherwise

all of them at maturity.

Sec. 4. That none of said bonds shall be issued until this act

shall he submitted to and approved by a majority of the qualified

registered voters of said school district, at an election to be held in

the town of Reidsville, in said school district, on a day to he desig-

nated and fixed by said corporation, at any time after ten days from

and after the passage of this act, and after the expiration of a public

notice for thirty days preceding said election, giving time when and

place where the said electron will he held and registration books

opened, which said notice shall contain a synopsis of the object and

purpose of this act, and shall be published once a week for four

consecutive weeks, immediately preceding said election, in the news-

papers published in said town of Reidsville. And it shall be the duty

of the County Commissioners of Rockingham county at any of their

regular meetings after the passage of this act. and at the request of

said corporation, to appoint four good and lawful men, residents of

said school district, as judges of said election, all or any two of

whom may act : also appoint a registrar for said election, who shall

on the 30th day preceding said election open at some convenient and

suitable place in said school district the registration books, upon
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which he shall record the names of all who present themselves lor

registration between the hours of sunrise ami sunset, if they be

bona fide residents of said school district, and are qualified voters. Qualifications of

and would be entitled to register and vote for county and State
eeoors '

officers in any general election that might lie held for that purpose in

Rockingham county at the time of the election herein provided for.

The aforesaid judges, appointed and named as aforesaid, shall meet Election, how held.

in the Town Hall in ReidSville, North Carolina, at sunup on the

day designated for said election, and after being duly sworn by an

officer of the law authorized and empowered by law to administer

oaths to the effect that thej will honestly, faithfully, conscientiously

and impartially discharge the duties as judges of said election, pro-

ceed to open the "poll-.' li:n all who arc entitled to v. .to at said

election and desire to do so may vote. The voting -ball be done by

ballot, written or printed on a while piece of paper, which the voter

sfiall deposit in a box prepared by said judge- for that purpose.

Those voters approving the provision of tbi- art. -hall vote "Issue" Form of ballots.

and those not approving its provisions shall vote "Xo Issue." When
the polls are closed at sundown the aforesaid judges shall proceed Count of ballots,

to count the ballots and declare the result of -aid election, which

the.y shall certify to the County Commissioners of Rockingham To certify election,

county, over their signatures, at the next regular meeting of said

Commissioners after said election, which said Commissioners -hall

cause to be entered upon their minutes as a record thereof. If the If authorized by
,, .. , i .

. ,- ,. .

.

. .
, , , ,

, re-nlt of election.
result ot said election is in favoi ol the issuance ol said bond- then commissioners to

the same may be issued in accordance with the provisions of this i-s " e bonds.

act, otherwise not.

Sec. 5. That all law- and clauses of laws in conflict with the Conflicting la

provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. ti. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and

after its passage.

In the General Assembly read three lime-, and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. 1). 1901.

epealed.

( lHAPTER lib.

AX ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF DUNN TO ISSUE
BONDS FOR PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AM) I'm LEVY A
SPECIAL TAX.

The General Assembly uf Am ih Carolina do <nucf:

Section 1. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of Commissioners of

Dunn is hereby authorized and empowered to issue bond-, in the to is^ne'bonds!
8'1

name of the town of Dunn, in such denomination- and forms as it

may determine, to an amount not exceeding thirty-five thousand
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dollars, payable at such time or times and at such place or places

as the Board of Commissioners may prescribe: Provided, that the

time of payment of such bonds shall not be more than thirty years

from their date.

Sec. 2. That the said bonds shall bear interest at no greater rate

than six per centum per annum, and the interest shall be payable

annually, or semi-annuauy, as the Board of Commissioners may
prescribe, and said bonds s-liall in no cale bo sold, hypothecated or

otherwise disposed of for less than their par value.

Sec. 3. The said bonds shall be signed by the Mayor, attested by

the Town Clerk and scaled with the corporate seal of the town,

and shall have interest coupons attached thereto, and the coupons

-hall he receivable in payment of town taxes. That for the purpose

of paying said bonds at maturity and said coupons as they become

due. il shall be the duty of the Board of Commissioners, and they

are hereby empowered so to do. to levy and collect each year a

sufficient special tax upon all subjects of taxation which are now
or may hereafter !»• embraced in the subjects of taxation under the

charter of said town, and at the time and in the manner as other

taxes are collected under said charter: Provided, that the total rate

of taxation allowed for the special purposes set forth in this act

shall not exceed fifty cents on each one hundred dollars valuation of

property and one dollar and fifty cents on each taxable poll: Pro-

riilnl further, that the taxes collected under this act shall be used

exclusively for the purpose of paying said bonds and interest coupons

a- (he same may become due. and it shall be the duty of the Town
Treasurer, as said coupons are taken up and paid off, to cancel the

same and report not less than twice a year to the Board of Com-

missioners the number and amounts of the coupons so cancelled.

Sec. 4. That the Board of Commissioners shall not issue said

bonds, nor any of them, nor levy or collect said tax until they shall

have been authorized and empowered so to do by a majority of the

qualified voters of said (own at an election to be held at such time

as said hoard may appoint, of which election notice shall be given

for nol less than twenty days in some newspaper published in said

town; and at such election those favoring the issue of said bonds

and the levy and collection of the tax for the payment of said bonds

ami coupons shall vote a ballot upon whien is written or printed the

wmd "Improvements," and those opposing the same shall vote a

written or printed ballot containing the words "No Improvements."

Said election shall be held under the same rules and regulations as

election- lor .Mayor and other town officials: Provided, that the

Board of Commissioners may in its discretion order a new registra-

tion of voters: Provided further, that a failure of the voters to

ratify this act in any election held as aforesaid shall not prevent
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the Board of County Commissioners in it- discretion to cause a sub-

sequent election to be held for the same purpose.

Sec. 5. That the said bonds and the pi ids arising from the Restricted mes of

sale of the same shall be used by the Board of Commissioners for
Ceed= therefrom,

the following purposes and for no other purpose, to-wit : For erecting,

equipping, conducting and operating an electric light plant to furnish

lights for the streets of said town and for it- citizen-: for con-

structing and equipping a system of water-works and maintaining

and operating the same, to ft rnish watei for the use of the town

and it- citizens; for constructing and maintaining a se rerage system

for the town; to build a town hall, market-house and other

necessary public buildings, and to furnish tin- same; and to grade,

curb, macadamize and improve the streets of the town: Profiled, Proviso.

that the purchasers of -aid bonds shall in no respect be la-id respon-

sible for the application of said bonds.

Sec. 0. That the said Board of < onimissioners -hall have entire supervision of

.. , i i i .i plants and works;
-in . ision and control of any and all of the plants and works estab- election of agents,

lished itnd.a this not. and i- hi eh rized to eleel all such ^'^ment'o?
agents, servant* and employees i- i' may deem proper, and pay the same.

same from any of tin- revenues oi the town no1 otherwise appro-

priated, and do all other proper things to carry into effect the true

interest of t!;i- ad

Sec. 7. That this act shall l>e in force from and after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembh read tin- times, and ratified thi- the

20th dav of February, A. 1). rail.

Chapter IK

AX ACT Tii I.M ORPORATE THE Tl'.EXT RIVER AND CAPE
FEAR RAILROAD AM> LOGGEsG COMPANY.

'ili, General Assembly of Xortli d enact:

SECTION 1. That William B. Blades, .lame- B. Blades. Charles corporators.

G. Blades. Lemuel S. Blades, and such oilier persons a- may he asso-

eiated with them, their successors and assigns, he and they are

hereby created a body politic tnd corporate under the name and

style of the "Trent River and I api leu Railroad and Logging ( om- corporate name,

pany." which -hall have powei to adopt : i common seal and change Corporate powers

the same at will: shall have the right to sue and he sued, plead and

be impleaded in the court- of the State, to contract and be con-

tracted with, and shall be capable of taking by purcha-e, gift or

otherwise real and personal property, ami of holding, leasing,

conveying or in any other manner dealing with the same for the

purpose- hereinafter named. And the said corporation shall have
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and enjoy all Tlgtits, privileges and immunities which corporate

bodies may lawfully exercise under the laws of this State; and
may make all necessary by-laws and regulations for its proper gov-

ernment.

Sec. 2. The capital stock of said corporation shall be twenty

thousand ($20,000) dollars, divided into shares of one hundred

(•5100) dollars each, with power in said company to increase by a

vote of a majority of its stock the capital stock to an amount not

exceeding live hundred thousand (§.300,000) dollars.

Si-.i .
.'!. That no stockholder shall be individually liable for the

debts of the corporation.

Sec. 4. That said corporation shall have full power to accept,

buy, hold, lease, sell and otherwise acquire and dispose of real and

personal property of all kinds; to build, contract and otherwise

acquire and operate saw and planing-mills, dry-kilns and other

manufactories; to conduct a lumber business in all its branches,

and to buy ana sell such articles of commerce as in the opinion of

the directors may be profitable to the business of the corporation,

and to do such other things as may be necessary for conducting and

developing the business enterprises authorized by this act. And the

said corporation may engage in and prosecute all the enterprises

nereiu mentioned, or any of them.

Sec. 5. I'hat the said corporation, for the purposes of drainage

and for the purposes of navigation by any and all kinds of boats

and rafts, is hereby empowered to widen, deepen or straighten the

channels in any swamps, or creeks, or runs, and to cut canals in any

swamps or creeks contiguous to or emptying into the water-courses

leading into New river, in Onslow county, or into the waters of the

Northeast Cape Fear river, in Duplin county, State of North Caro-

lina. And to carry out its purposes it is hereby invested with all

the rights and privileges secured to canal companies by sections

1698 to 1717, both inclusive, of The Code of North Carolina: Pro-

vided, that said corporation may at any time dispose of by sale or

otherwise or abandon such swamp or stream which has been ini-

provided by it or canal cut by it: Provided further, that when in the

prosecution of any such work or improvement contemplated in this

section, it may become necessary to construct bridges across public

roads, the same shall be constructed and kept in proper repair by

said corporation -so long as it shall use said canals, improved

streams or roads.

Sec. G. That said corporation is hereby authorized and em-

powered to lay out, build and construct or otherwise acquire, equip,

maintain and operate one or more railroads in this State with one

or more tracks, either standard or narrow gauge, and such tram-

road- or other roads as it may deem necessary for the prosecution

of the enterprises herein authorized, and to locate said railroad,
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tram-road or roads at or through any point in the counties of

Duplin. Jones and Onslow, beginning at a point on Trent river at or Location of
,

*~ —

-

c c railroad.
near the town of Polloeksville, in the county of done-, ami extending

to some point as far west as the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,

between Magnolia and Duplin roads, in the county of Duplin, with

full authority to build and operate such lateral or branch lines in Corporate powers.

or turough said counties as may be deemed necessary or advantageous

to the corporation, and al.-o to construct, build or otherwise acquire

and operate telegraph or telephone line-, or both, along the line of Telegraph and

road- hereby authorized, and to make and collect such charges for
te ePnone lines -

the same as an- not contrary to law. It is also authorized to sell. Abandonment or
removal of roads,

abandon or remove such road- or part- of roads as it may construct

or cause to be constructed, whenever it i- deemed expedient and ad-

vantageous 10 do -o.

Sec. 7. that said corporation shall have the privilege to trans- Transportation
1 i c provisions,

port passengers or freight of all kind-, mail and express, over any

and all railroads or tram-road- or streams improved under this act,

and on the Trent. Xeu-e and Cape Fear rivers and their tributaries,

and to charge and collecl fare and freight for the same: Provided, Proviso,

that the same shall be done under the same rules and regulations,

with the same lights ami liabilities, a- are provided by law for com-

mon carriers.

Sec. 8. Said corporation -hall have power to improve, manage, corporate powers.

develop, sell, convey, lease, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise deal with

any or all of its property.

Sec. 9. The said corporation shall have power to adopt from time By-laws, directors,

to time, by a majority of the vote of its stoek, such by-laws an(j officers, etc.

regulations as it may deem proper for the government of its affairs,

and to alter or aboli-h the same at will, to fix the number of directors,

prescribe the manner of their election and define their powers: to

provide for the election of a president and such other officers as it

may -ee fit. Its principal place of business shall be in Crgxen places of business,

couniy. in the city of Mew Bern. North Carolina, but it may establish

such branch offices or places of business as may be necessary or

convenient for the transaction of it- business, and it shall hold its Meetings,

meetings whenever a majority of the directors may determine.

Sec. 10. That if any person shall in any manner wilfully ob-truct obstruction of, or

the canals, improved streams, turnpikes, tram-roads or other works property of^oroo^
of said corporation, or in any way deface or injure its real or ration a misde-

personal property, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, ami upon
conviction shall be fined or imprisoned, in the discretion of the Penalty,

court, or both; and said corporation is hereby fully authorized to

remove such obstruction.

Sec. 11. That said company shall enjoy all the benefits and be Rights of eminent

subject to the provisions of sections 1943 to 1951, both inclusive,
omaln -
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Conflictiu
repealed

of chapter 4!) of The Code of North Carolina, in respect to the

acquisition of land by condemnation.

exist- Sec. 12. That said corporation, its successors and assigns shall

have existence for ninety-nine (99) years, and all laws and clauses

glaws f ]. nvs jn conflict with this act arc hereby repealed, in bo far as

they arc repugnant to any provisions herein, and no further.

Sec. 13. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. J). 1901.

Chapter 11^.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT TO INCOR-

PORATE THE WRIGHTSVILLE AND ONSLOW NAVIGATION
COMPANY," BEING CHAPTER 3(1, PRIVATE ACTS OF 1889.

Section 1, chapter
36, Private Acts
1S89, amended.

Section 7, chapter
36, Private Acts
1880, stricken out.

Substitute.

The (it in nil Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section 1 of chapter 36, Private Acts of 1889,

entitled "An act to incorporate the Wrightsville and Onslow Naviga-

tion Company," be amended by striking out all of said section after

the word "river," in line four, down to and including the word

"river." before the letters "1!. 1!.," in line five.

Sec. 2. That section 7 of said act be stricken out and insert in

lieu thereof the following: "That the said company shall have the

exclusive right to convey and transport passengers and freight over

and along the waters of said sounds, that is to say, from what is

commonly called the head of the sound, in New Hanover county,

northwardly, and return, to the waters of New river, in Onslow

county, by steamboats and sailing vessels, and at such rates as said

company shall prescribe: Provided, that said company shall open a

connection wherever necessary between the waters of the sounds

lying south of New river and north of the head of the sound, in New
Hanover county, by a canal sufficient to maintain and furnish at least

four feet of water at all stages of the tide; and Provided further,

tnat such exclusive right shall not obtain until the whole canal shall

have been completed.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 119.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF DURHAM, IX THE
COUNTY OF DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA, TO ISSUE

MARKET BONDS.

The <: hi >al Iss. mbly of \orth Carol do • met:

Si tion 1. That the Aldermeu < I the city of Durham be and the Durham city

Bame are hereby authorized to issue coupon bonds nol to exceed in
JJaJhlJffjed'to™

amount the sum of fifty thousand dollars, and in denomination of issue bonds,

nol less than sj."i nor more than one thousand dollars, bearing Denomination,

interesl from date of bonds at a rate nol to exceed five per cent, interest

per annum, and payable semi-annually on the first day of January

and first day of July of each year, until the said bonds are paid;

that the said bonds shall be made payable at a time to be fixed by Maturity of bonds

said Aldermen and named therein, not to be less than three nor

than twenty-five years from date thereof: Provided, hoircrer,

thai I In- >aid Aldermen of ' he

into classes as they may determine besi and have them inaturi

differenl convenient dates between the limits aforesaid. It is further

enacted thai said bonds and their coupons shall be numbered and To be numbered.

the bonds shall be signed by the Mayor of the city of Durham and Howexecuted.

countersigned bj the i lerk of the Board of Alder n of the said

city, and bear the corporate seal of said city, affixed thereto; and

the coupons thereto attached shall be signed l>\ the Mayor of the

Baid city; that a record shall be kepi of the - id bonds, showing the Record to be kepi

number and denominations thereof, and to whom sold, the dates of wh»' «° contain,

i -~ - 1 1 i 1 1 u; thereof and when the -aim.- will mature, and the interest-bear-

ing rate thereof, and the amount received from the sale of the same,

and the date of paying the proceeds into the treasury of said city,

and such other data in relation to the same as the Board of Alder-

men ma;, direi i to be kept.

Sec. 2. Thai the bonds hereby authorized to be issued shall not.
gal rice of bonds

be sold for less than their face value and the Mayoi of said oity

shall not deliver said bonds or any of them to the purchaser thereof when delivered.

until the purchase money thereof shall be paid to the treasurer

..I Baid city, and his receipt to the purchaser produced before tin

Mayor as evidence of such payment; and the Treasurer of sail

city shall receive all such moneys paid in the purchase of the

bonds in his official capaeit\ as Treasure] of said citv, and the.
1

'

•

Liability on bond.
sureties on his official bond shall be liable to o mi for and pay

over the same as provided by the laws relating to the Treasurer

of the said city of Durham; and it shall be the duty of the Board

of Aldermen of the said city of Durham to see to it that the bond

of said Treasurer shall at all times he sufficient in amount, and Sufficiency of bond

with satisfactory sureties to provide against any loss of money t0 be mamtained -

Priv 21
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arising from the vile of said bonds, and to that end may at any-

time require said Treasurer tu renew his official bond in such

sum and with satisfactory sureties as they may require, and in

default thereof remove him from his office as Treasurer.

Sec. 3. That the Treasurer id' I lie city of Durham shall keep

separate from till oilier public moneys coming into his hands the

moneys arising as proceeds from the sale of said bonds, and the

same shall be expended in the purchase of bonds in the city of

Durham and the erection thereon of a' building suitable for a City

Market and City Hall, and such other purposes as the Board of

Aldermen may determine. and in providing the same with necessary

equipments and furniture for such ends and purposes: Provided

however, that nothing herein shall lie construed as prohibiting the

Board of Aldermen from using for such purposes any part of the real

estate now owned by the city: Provided further, however, this act

shall be submitted to the qualified voters of the city of Durham
for their ratification or rejection, at an election to lie held in said

city at such a time as the Aldermen may appoint within six months

after (he ratification of this act; the said election shall be advertised

by or under the direction of the Board of Aldermen of the said

city of Durham for thirty days prior to the day of election, in one!

or more newspapers published in said city, and the said election

shall be held at the usual voting precincts within the city of Dur-

ham, under the supervision of duly appointed registrars and judges

of election, or such other officers as may be designateu by law for.

holding elections in said city, and the returns of said election be

made, certified and canvassed and the result declared in the man-

ner provided by law, and the said election officers shall provide at

such election a ballot-box labelled "Market Bonds." At the said

election those who are in favor of issuing said bonds shall vote

"For Market Bonds," and those who are opposed shall vote "No

Market Bonds," on written or printed ballot: that the number of

ballots cast for and against the said bonds and deposited in the

ballot-boxes provided shall be counted, and the result of the said

election certified and returned to the Hoard of Aldermen of the city

of Durham, and the same, when canvassed and declared, as afore-

said, shall be certified under the hands of the Mayor of the said

city and the Clerk of the said Board of Aldermen, and the corporate

seal of the -aid city of Durham, to the Secretary of State, to be

filed by him in bis oMiee. If at lite -aid election a majority of the

qualified volcrs of the city of Durham shall not vote "For Market

Bonds," then tlii- ad -hall be thereafter of no force and eft'ect;

but if at. the said election the ballot- cast "for Market Bonds'"

shall be a majority of all the votes east and also a majority of all

the qualified voters of the said city of Durham, then the said Board

of Aldermen shall proceed at once to issue and sell bonds or so many
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thereof as shall l>e necessary, in the judgment and discretion of said

Board of Aldermen of the city of Durham, for the purposes afore-

said.

Sec. 4. In order to pay the interest on said bonds and to create Aldermen to levy
... , , , , , . . . . , ., ,, and collect special

a sinking fund to pay the principal ol said bonds at maturity the tax

Hoard of Aldermen of the city of Durham shall levy and collect

a special tax of five cents on every hundred dollars worth of taxable

property in the said city, and fifteen cents mi each taxalde poll.

and such other special taxes as may be necessary for that purpose.

observing the equation of taxation between property and polls fixed

by tin' Constitution for the purpose of State and county taxation.

ami the money paid into the said city treasury received from the

taxes under this act shall be appropriated for the payment of said Special tax funds,

bonds and coupons, and for no other purpose whatsoever: Provided, Proviso.

all the moneys remaining in the treasury belonging In -aid fund, after

all the aforesaid bonds and coupons shall have been redeemed, may
then be transferred by order of the Board of Aldermen to the

general funds of said "city of Durham.

Ski. 5. The Hoard of Aldermen of the city of Durham may, if Aldermen may
... ... iii appoint trustee.

in their opinion at any time it becomes necessary or advisable, ' e

appoint a trustee, whose duty it shall he to receive from the Tax- His duties.

collector of the city of Durham all taxes collected under this act for

the purpose id' paying the interest on said bonds and for creating a

sinking fund to pa) the principal of -aid bonds at maturity, and the

said Board of Aldermen may prescribe the duties of said trustee, fix Power of aldermen

amount of his compensation and the hum I for t lie faithful performance an§ fix bond of

of dutv mi hi- part. It -nail In- the duty of the -aid trustee t.. invest \\
n^^ „„„,„1 Duty to create

ind lend the tnonej coming into bis hand- for the purpose of creating sinking fund.

a sinking fund, in safe securities, or upon veal estate situated in the

city of Durham: Provided, lioict e< /. that no such investment or loan Proviso,

shall he made without the consent ami approval of the Board of

Aldermen of -aid city.

SEC. (i. This act shall take elicit from and after it- ratification.

In the General Assembly read three lime- and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. D. 1901.

( iiai'tki: 120.

AN ACT TO VALIDATE THE APPOINTMENT OF TKL'STEE.-s

FOP ZION METHODIST CHURCH AT HAYWOOD, NORTH
CAROLINA.

Whereas, there i-- -nine doubt a- to who may appoint the sue- prearn L,i e .

Cessors of the deceased trustees, or committeemen, named in a deed

executed on the 15th day of January, 1869, by Elias Bryan to Daniel
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Blackwell and others, for lot No. 283, in the town of Haywood, in

Chatham county, on which is situate Rose Hill Zion Methodist

Church

:

And whereas, William Bryan, Thomas Blackwell and Allen

Atkins, the surviving trustees or committeemen named in said deed,

and the congregation of said Rose Hill Church have selected Green

Hill and George W. Douglass as the successors of Daniel Blackwell

and Austin Bryan, who are dead; now then

Trustees for Zion
Methodist Church,
Haywood, N. C, to

continue to hold
title to lot con-
veyed to them as
such.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact

:

Section 1. That the said selection and appointment of said Green

Hill and George W. Douglass as the successors of said Daniel Black-

well and Austin rJryan as trustees or committeemen to hold the legal

title to said lot 2S3, in said town of Haywood, is hereby ratified and

confirmed.

Sec. 2. That the said William Bryan, Thomas Blackwell, Allen

Atkins, Green Hill and George W. Douglass, or a majority of them,

and their successors, shall have full power to appoint their successor

or successors, upon the death or resignation of any them, as trustees

or committeemen aforesaid.

Sec. 3. That this act shall he in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

20th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 121.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF GREENVILLE TO
ISSUE BONDS FOR PURPOSES OF MAKING IMPROVE!
MENTS IN SAID TOWN.

Greenville to issue
bonds.
Conditions.

question to be
submitted to
qualified voters.

Election, when
held.
How conducted.

judges.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of Greenville, through its properly

constituted authority, is hereby authorized and empowered, if a

majority of the qualified voters thereof shall so vote, to issue interest-

bearing coupon bonds to the amount of seventy-five thousand dollars

in the manner and for the purposes hereinafter named.

Sec. 2. That the question of issuing said bonds shall first be sub-

mitteu to the qualified voters of said town at an election to be held

for that purpose on the second Tuesday of April, 1901, which election

shall be conducted in all respects as are elections for Aldermen of

said town, except as modified by this act. The Board of Aldermen

shall at a meeting held on before the second Thursday in March,

i

1901, appoint a registrar and two judges of election for each of saidji

wards of said town,. The Mayor shall, at least twenty days beforej/
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the election, is-ue his proclamation giving notice of .said election Notice of election.

and designating therein the persons chosen to conduct the same and

the exact place in each ward where it i- to lie held. In order to be

able to accurately ascertain the number of qualified voters in said

town an entirely new registration for said election is hereby ordered, New registration.

and it shall he the duty of the registrar in each ward to register all

persons entitled by law to he registered a- a voter in said ward, and Who may register.

this he may do for convenience at hi- home or at any other place in

said town, but it -hall he the duty .if the registrar in each ward to pi ace f registra-

attend with In- registration book at the place designated by the uon -

Mayor in hi- proclamation on Thursday, Friday and Saturday next

preceding the election from two o'clock to sunset each day for the

purpose of registering all persons entitled to register and who have

not been registered. And it shall be the duty of the judges of election Contests and
, challenges,

to attend with the registrar in their respective wards on baturday

preceding the election tor purpose of hearing and determining all

conte-ts and challenges as to registration. The registration hooks when books open

shall he open to inspection at all time- and they shall be finally !^"7ir>-ed
B and

closed al sunset on the Saturday immediately preceding the election.

If any vacancy shall occur at any time for any cause in the position Vacancy in posi-

of registrar or judges of election for said election it shall be reported
registrar" hlw™

to the Mayor, who shall immediately till the same. The polls shall be
P",

e
,^ when opened

opened at eight o'clock a. m. on said ond Tuesday in April, 1001, and closed.

and shall be closed at six o'clock p. m. on said day. and all persons who entitled to

who-e name- are found on the registration hook- shall be entitled to TOte -

vote at said election for or against issuing said I" nds. Those desir-

iiiL' to vote for it shall vote a written or printed ticket on which

shall lie wi.aen or printed the word- 'For Bonds," and those desiring Form of ballots.

to vote againsl it shall vote a written or printed ticket on which

shall lie written or printed the words "Against Bonds." The registrar

and judges of election shall immediately after the closing of the polls counting the votes.

tount the vote- cast and shall make and sign duplicate returns thereof Duplicate returns.

which shall he sealed up and delivered as follows: One sealed copy

shall be delivered to the Clerk of the Board of Aldermen, together

with the registration and poll I ks, and one copy to the Mayor.

The Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen shall meet at eight o'clock on

Wednesday night next immediately succeeding said election at their

usual place of meeting and in the presence of such persons as choose

to attend, proceed to open and count said return-, and if all the re- canvassing the

turn^ are in they -hall make and publish an official announcement of
retl,rDS -

the result of said election, in which thev shall certify to the whole Announcement of
result.

number of reL'i-teieil votes, the number ea-t for and the number

Cast against -aid proposition. If for any cause the returns have not Board may compel

been made the hoard, before making and declaring the result, shall

procure and compel such return. The Mayor shall, after the result

has been declared by the board, issue his proclamation repeating Proclamation of

said result.
result.
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Sec. .'!. Thai if a majority of the qualified voters of said town,

as ascertained by said registration and election, shall vote "For
Bonds," then the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of said town are

authorized and directed to cause to be prepared and issued interest-

bearing coupon bonds to ti.e amount of seventy-five thousand dollars.

Said bonds shall be of the denomination of five hundred dollars each,

shall be signed by the Mayor and countersigned by the Clerk of

the Board of Aldermen, shall run for thirty years and shall bear

interest at the rate of five per cent, per annum.

Sec. 4. The interest on said bonds shall be payable at such time

and place as may be designed in said bonds or coupons, and to pro-

vide for the prompt and regular payment of said interest it shall be

the duty for the Board of Aldermen of said town each and every year

at the same time that other taxes are levied to levy a sufficient special

tax upon all I In- taxable polls, property and taxable subjects in

said town to pay said interest as the same may become due and pay-

able. The board shall cause -aid special tax to he levied, collected

and accounted for as other taxes are. and they shall cause the same

to be set aside for the special pin-pose of paying said interest and

it shall be Used for no other purpose.

Sec. 5. That said bonds shall be sold in such manner as the Mayor

and Board of Aldermen may prescribe, and the sale shall be under

their direction, but. no bond snail lie sold for less uian its par value,

and t ne Mayor and Board shall publish in a paper published in the

town of Greenville a statement showing to whom and at what price

said bonds were sold.

Sec. 0. That if graded schools shall be established in said town

the sum of five thousand dollars of the proceeds of the sale of said

bonds shall be turned over 1 1 < the directors of the graded schools to be

used in the erection of suitable buildings for said graded schools.

Sec. 7. Th.it the proceeds of the sale of said bonds, except the sum

conditionally appropriated to the graded schools in preceding section,

shall be used by the Board of Aldermen or by such persons as they

may designate, under their direction, in establishing, installing and

putting in operation in said town such a system of electric lights,

su.li a system of water-works, sewerage and drainage and in build-

ing such market-house facilities and in making such other improve-

ments as saiil board may select and adopt for said town. And said

board may contract for the material for said plants and other im-

provements, or for the construction of the same, or they may cause

the same to be creeled under the immediate supervision of the,

board or otherwise, as they may deem best, but in any and all

events the town shall be the sole owner of the property, plants and

other improvements and -.hall have the sole and exclusive control

and management of the same, and said hoard is forbidden to make

any contract or agreement with any one which would, in any way,

interfere with this exclusive ownership and control.
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Sec. 8. That in the erection, operation and maintenance of said Condemnation of

plants and improvements the said board may take, use and occupy
private property-

and condemn such private property in or out of said town as may proceedings

become necessary. And when the property owner and the board therefor.

cannot agree upon the ami.mil of the damages to be paid for the

property so taken or condemned the controversy -ball be determined

as is provided for in the charter of said town, except that the town

may proceed at once to take and use such private property without

waiting for the determination of such proe lings, but the town's

title to such property or it- rights to permanently occupj the same

shall not become absolute until the final judgment of the court is when town's title

complied with.
' ™* absolute.

Ski. 9. Thai the -aid Board of Aldermen shall have the powei to Price of lights,

lix the price, terms and iditions for the use of the lights and water
'
etc -

water supplied by said plants to individuals, firms or corporations in

or out of the corporate limits of said town, and to prescribe all need

fnl rules and regulations concerning the use of or damages to the

same.

Sec. 10. This act shall be in force from and after it- ratification;

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 122.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH GRADED SCHOOLS IN THE TOWN OF
HENDERSONVILLE.

The General Issembly oj Xortk Carolina do enact:

Section 1. The town of Hendersonville shall be and is liereb; Hendersonville

a

constituted a Graded School District for both white and eolo, ed -;
r: "''-'' school

a is! rice.

schools.

Sec. 2. That the school trustees hereinafter provided for shall p0Wers of school

have entiie and exclusive control of the graded school interests and '™»tees,

property in the town of Hendersonville, shall prescribe rules and

regulations for their own government iiol incon isteul with the

provisions of this act. shall eleel theii own chairman and secretary,

employ and lix tie compensation of teachers and do all other acts

that may be just and lawful to conduct and manage the graded

school interests in said town: Provided, all children resident in the Provision for free

town of Hendersonville, between the ages of six and twenty-one tuitlon -

year-, shall be admitted into said schools free of tuition charges:

Provided, further, that the school trustees maj receive as students

non-resident children upon payment of reasonable tuition charges, to Provision for non-

be fixed by said trustees: Provided, further, thai the trustees shall
residenE students.

allow such credits to the parents and guardians of non-resident chil-
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dren attending schools as they may think just and meritorious on

account of the school taxes paid on property in the town by said

parents and guardians: Provided further, that the said trustees may,

in their discretion, if they think wise and proper, charge reasonable

tuition for teaching the foreign languages,

Sec 3. W. A. Smith. J. Williams, A. E. Posey, J. G. Waldrop, L.

T. Williams, C. H. T. lily, J. P. Rickmore. C. F. Toms are hereby

appointed school trustees for the graded school of said town of

Hendersonville, and shall meet, organize and qualify within thirty

days after the ratification of this act. As soon as the said trustees

shall have qualified they shall divide themselves by lot into four

classes. The first class shall lie composed of two members, the second

class of two members, the third class of two members, and the fourth

class of two members. Successors in office to the members of the

lii-' class shall be elected by the Board of Commissioners of said town

of Efendersonvillg at their first meeting in June, 11102, and successors

in office to the members of t lie second, third and fourth classes shall

be elected by the Board of Commissioners of Hendersonville two,

four and six years respectively thereafter. Persons elected school

trustees by the Board of Commissioners shall lie elected for a term

of eight years, Vacancies caused by death, removal, failure to qualify

or other cause shall be tilled by said Board of Commissioners of the

town of Hendersonville at any meeting.

Sec. 4. At any time after i.ie ratification of this act, upon the

petition of said school trustees, the Board of Commissioners of the

town of Hendersonville shall submit to the qualified voters of said

town the question whether a special school tax shall be annually

levied to supplement the public school fund in said town. Said elec-

tion shall he held under the rules and regulations governing muni-

cipal elections in said town, and for the purpose of said election the

Board of Commissioners may order an entirely new registration. For

the purpose of ordering said registration and election the Board

of Commissioners may meet in special session. At said election

those who favor the levying of such tax shall vote a ticket on which

shall be written or printed the words "'For Special Tax," and those

who are opposed shall vote a ticket on which shall be written or

printed t lie words 'Against Special Tax." If a majority of the

qualified voters shall be in favor of said tax the same shall be an-

nually levied and collected as the other town taxes, and the tax-

collector and treasurer of said town shall be subject to the same

liabilities for the collection, safe-keeping and disbursement of the

said tax as they are or may be for other town taxes, and shall give

bond- sufficient to protect said money. The taxes levied and col-

lected under the provisions of this act shall be placed by the town

treasurer to the credit of said school trustees, and shall be applied

exclusively to the support and maintenance of the graded schools in
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the town of Hendersonville. The special school tax thus levied and

collected shall not exceed twenty cents on the one hundred dollars Amount of tax.

ral ation ol property ind sixty cents on the poll : Provided, that the Proviso.

commissioners shall levy the amount of taxes for school purposes,

not exceeding twenty cents on the one hundred dollars worth of

property and sixty cents on the poll, which the trustees -liall recom-

mem. as necessary t" establish and run the schools for not less than Length .if school

seven nor more than ten in> mt li - in each year.

Sei . 5. That the said Commissioners shall at any time, upon the Upon petition,

petition in writing of sixty per cent, of the qualified voters of -aid ^°™
r ™J

5

^

I°°
s

"°
rJ 0f

town, call an election to be held in the same way a- elections are DOnd issue-

held for other municipal purposes, at a time to be fixed by said

Commissioners, at which shall be submitted to the qualified voters of

said town the question whether or not the said town -hall contract

a bonded indebtedness to an amount not less than five thousand

dollars nor more than ten thousand dollars to erect or purchase Amount of bonds,

graded school buildings in said town for the better education of the

children of said town, at which election those favoring said bonded

indebtedness shall vote a ticket upon which shall be written or

printed the words "For Bonds," and those who oppose said indebted- Form of ballots,

in'-- shall vote a tickel upon which shall be written or printed the

words "Against Bonds." If a majority of the qualified voters shall

vote in favor of said bonded indebtedness, then the Commissioners if authorized by a

of the town of Hendersonville shall issue interest-paying < - "i p. .11 Tie^i '^oter^. boSlis

bonds (interest payable semi-annually) in such denominations as t0 issue-

may best suit the market, payable at a time to be fixed by the Com-

missioners not later than thirty years from the date of said bonds, Maturity,

at the least rate of interest, not exceeding six per cent, per annum, interest,

as will enable them to sell said bonds at par. If said bonds shall

be issued the interest thereon shall be paid by the levying and

collection of a sufficient amount of taxes on the property and polls Interest, how paid.

within said town annually to meet the payment of the interest

coupons a- they may fall due. and at the maturity of said bonds

the principal shall be paid from taxes levied and collected aci ling Principal, how

to law: Provided, said bonds shall not be sold for le-s than par. Sale price of bonds
Sei ii. The moneys which shall from time to time he appor- Public school

tioned under the general school law to the public schools in Hender- ^nvflie^be
1"'"'

sonville shall be placed to the credit of the school trustees provided 'urnedoverto
r graded school

for in tlii— act

.

trustee-.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the said school trustees to dis- Apportionment of
.., , ,

'

, , , . ,. school money.
tribute and apportion the school moneys placed to their credit so

as to give eaeli school in the town, white and colored, the -ante

length of scl 1 term as nearly as may be each year.

Sec. S. The said school trustees shall make an annual report to Annual report.

the Board of Commissioners of said town of Hendersonville of the

receipts and disbursements of all school fund- under their control.
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School trustees
created a body
politic.

Corporate power

Sec. 9. The school trustees hereby created shall he a hotly cor-

porate by the name and style of "The Trustees of the Henderson-

ville Graded School." and by that name shall be capable of receiving

gifts and grants, of purchasing and holding real and personal estate,

or selling, mortgaging and transferring the same for school pur-

poses, of prosecuting and defending suit- for or against the corpora-

tion hereby created. Conveyances to said school trustees shall be to

them and their sin lessors in otlice.

Sec. 10. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act

are repealed.

Sec. 11. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

20th day of February. A. D. 1001.

Chapteb 12.'!.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE FAYETTEVIELE SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY.

The General Assc7nbly of .\orth Carolina do enact:

Corporators. Section 1. That Walter L. Holt. A. H. Slocomb, S. H. Cotten,

\V. ]). Allen. Frank H. Cotten, W. A. Vanstory, D. A. McMillan, Joseph

P. Underwood, Dr. J. H. Marsh. Dr. J. W. McNeill, M. F. Crawford,

\\. J. Edwards, .bum- D. McNeill, Samuel 11. MacRae, L. A. William-

son, their associates, successors and assigns, are hereby constituted

and declared a body politic and corporate under the name and style

Corporate name. of the " Fa\ ett eville Savings and Trust Company," with its place of

Place of business, business in the city of Fayetteville, X. ('.. and shall have continual

Corporate powers, succession for the term of ninety-nine years, witli capacity to take,

hold and convey property, real, personal or mixed, to sue and he

sued, plead and be impleaded. To adopt and use a common seal,

and the said corporation is hereby endowed with all the rights, powers

and privileges of banking institutions and similar corporations under

the general banking laws of the State. .

Corporate powers. Six . 2. That said corporation shall have the right to receive and

pay cut i in- law ml currency of the country, deal in exchange, gold

and silver coin, stocks, bonds, notes and other securities, to loan

money to or receive deposits from any and all persons, firms, asso-

ciations and corporations, including apprentices, minors and femes

covert, or other persons, on such terms and time and manner of

collection and payment a-- may be prescribed by this charter, or by

the by-laws, or as may be agreed on by the parties; ami for the use,

and loan oi money may charge not exceeding the rate fixed by law,

and mav take and receive said interest at the time of making said
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loan civ otherwise, free from nil other control, contract or liabilities

whatever; to invest in the stocks, bonds or other securities of this

or any other State or Territory, or of the United States, or of any

corporation organized under the laws of tins or any other State or

Territory, or of the United States; and to take such real, personal

or mixed property upon sucn terms, trusts and conditions for the

security and payment of money loaned, advanced or expended as

may be considered safe, expedient and beneficial; may l>uy. build or

lease a banking house or houses, vaults and fixtures, and may
lease, sell or rent or exchange the same at pleasure; may negotiate

loans mi mortgages of veal and personal estate, and may charge and

receive from the lender or borrower, or either of them, a reasonable

commission therefor.

Sec. 3. That the capital stock of the said corporation shall not be Capital stock.

less than $10,000, which may be increased from time to time by increase,

the consent of the majority of the stockholders to a sum not exceed-

ing $100,000, and shall be divided into shaves of $25 each.

payable as the directors may designate, and the shaves s,, subscribed, Shares.

when fully paid up. shad he non-assessable, nor shall any stockholder

be liable for any other sum or sinus on account of such subscription.

That the said corporation shall he governed by a board of directors, Directors,

composed of not less than five nor move than fifteen; that each

director shall he a stockholder of said corporation.

Sir. 4. That the said corporators, or any three of them, may Books of sub-

open hooks for subscription to the capital stock of the said hank at "cription.

such times and places and for such period as they maj deem best,

and when capital stock to the amount of $10,000 has been sub-

scribed, the subscribers may meet and organize, and when twenty WheD to organize,

per cent, of the capital stock has been paid in the said corporation

tnaj commence business.
mencVbustae'ss.

Sic. 5. That it shall he the duty of the board of directors to Corporation to

adopt a common seal, which they may alter or break at pleasure, by^6*1
'
draft

draft suitable by-laws which shall he submitted to and approved by

the stockholders at a stockholders' meeting. To select a president)>Se | ect officers.

vice-president ami such other officers and servants as they may
deem necessary for the proper management of the business of the

said corporation, and prescribe their duties, terms of office or cm Prescribe their

ployment and remuneration and require id' them such surety bunds as '[."'j^" ;.,',''',/„,

,

s

said directors may deem proper, and in all other respects to manage
the affairs of the '-aid corporation.

Sec. 6. That if any subscriber shall fail to pay for his stock or Famire f sub-

any part thereof, as the same is required of him or her, the enl in- "'•rit.-r m pay for
*.

, . , .
stock, procedure,

residue of his stuck shall be deemed to be due and may be recovered

in the name of the corporation by an ordinary civil action, or the en-

tire stock of such delinquent may be sold by order of the directors

for cash at the banking-house of said corporation in the city of
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Fayetteville, after advertisement of such sale for ten days in a news-

paper published in Fayetteville, and the proceeds of such sale may
lie applied to the payment of the balance of the unpaid subscription,

and if the proceeds shall not be sufficient to discharge the amount

of the unpaid subscription, with all cost of such sale, the sub-

scriber shall be liable for the deficiency in a civil action.

Savings bank Sec. 7. The corporation is especially invested with the power and
business. authority to carry on. conduct and operate a savings bank business

in all its branches, and may receive deposits in very small sums,

the limits to he fixed by it- board of directors, and may pay interest

thereon by the way of dividends out of the net earnings or at fixed

rates, according as it may In' agreed between the company and its

depositors; and the board of directors are hereby authorized to

make all needful by-laws am! regulations for conducting and carrying

into effect the different features of this branch of its corporation.

Deposits of minors Sec. ^. Whenever any deposit shall be made by or in the name
and married

(l j- lnv person being a minor, or a female being or tnereafter becom-

ing a married woman, the same shall be held for the exclusive benefit

of such depositor, and free from all control or lien of any persons

except creditors, ami shall be paid to the persons in whose name the

deposit .shall have been made, and the receipt or acquittance of such

minor or female shall be valid and sufficient release and discharge

tor such deposits, or any part thereof, to the corporation; and when-

ever any deposit shall be made by any person in trust for another,

Deposits in trusts, and no other or further notice of the existence and terms of a legal

ami valiu trust -hall have been given in writing, duly attested to

the company, in the event of the death of the trustee, the said

deposit or any part thereof may be paid to the person for whom the

deposit was made.

Storage warehouse Sec. 9. That in addition to the powers above conferred, said cor-

busmess.
portion may lease, build, erect, maintain, conduct and operate one or

more warehouses or depots for the storage of goods, wares, mer-

chandise, cotton and other products, and to charge and receive

commissions, rents and compensation for the storage and keeping

thereof, which charge shall constitute a first lien upon the property

so stored; make rules, regulations, contracts and by-laws fixing terms

and price- for storage, manner of inspection, forms of receipts, in-

surance of property stored, and all other matters affecting the safe

and prudent conduct of such business; make advances of money or

credit upon cotton or other products and merchandise stored as afore-

said, and do all such things as may be wise and profitable in and

auout said storage business as are not contrary to law; and the

receipts issued by said company shall be and are hereby declared

to be negotiable instruments and pass by endorsement and delivery;

and to entitle the holder thereof to the property marked and desig-

nated therein, in like manner as the original holder would be,
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had not such an assignment been made: Provided, that in the absence Proviso.

of any stipulation in the receipt or any contest between the said

company and any depositor of property in said warehouses, the said

company shall be held and deemed to be liable to exercise only

ordinary care in 'he custody and protection of such property.

Sec. 10. That said corporation shall have power and ample au- Guaranty and

thority to guarantee the payment of the principal and interesl of
s '•' "'~ n"?

'

notes, bonds, bills of exchange and other urities or evidences of

debt, including tliu obligations of such corporation and individuals

as ma\ ; iv - ed their payment by .1 deed >!' trust made to this

corporation for such special purpose, and to receive for any guarantee

such compensation as the parties max agree upon, and may charge

therefor 50 high 1 1 ite oi interest as may be allowed by law, and may
take and receive the interest at the time of making said transaction.

Sec. 11. That said corporation shall also have power and au- May accept and

thority to accept and execute trusts of any and every description
Meoate tlU8t9,

which may be committed 01 transferred to it with it- consent by any

person whomsoever, corporation or by a in court in this or any other

State or Territory 1 : the I nited Si •< and for its seiTices as

such said corporation shall receive such usual and customary fees,

emoluments and ebarg - is re allowed individuals in lik< 1 ia itiea

and like cases. In all cases where thi trustee i- required by law

to take an oath the s I oath maj 1 in officer of the

said corporation. That am execul a. r. guardian, re- May receive

ceivei 01 othei trustee 01 publi. officer having the care, custody or fida^«iiS?™xeen-
control of anv bonds, stocks, securities, monevs .11- other valuable tors, administra-

tors and puMie
things whatsoever, shall In and is hereby authorized and em] fficers.

to deposit the same generally or specially with said company.

Sic. L2. That said corpoi ight to act is agent, jiay act as agent,

factor or broker for an; State, county, township, town or other '»etor or bl

municipality or corporation, compain oi ii lividual. on such terms

as to ompensation or commission .

- jreed upon, in

registering, selling, countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding,

dealing and disposing of, on account of aa\ State, county, township,

town, municipality, corporation, company or individual, any bonds,

certificates of stock, notes "i anj description of property, real or per-

sonal, or for increasing, or foi guaranteeing the payment of said

bonds, certificates of stock, notes, and generally for managing such

business, and foi doing anj and all of the matter- and things au-

thorized by this charter said corporation may charge such premiums,

commission or rate- of compensation as may be agreed upon.

Sec. 1". That the said corporation shall have power t" become jiay become
surety upon the bond of any public officer, or natural person, or agent surely on bonds,

or officer of any private corporation, or on undertakings of any kind

in any court, or upon contractors' bonds, provided a sufficient de-

posit is made with corporation to guarantee it against loss by
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reason of said suretyship, and shall receive such compensation as

may be agreed upon.

Sec. 14. That said corporation shall be and is hereby authorized

and empowered to receive and keep on deposit all such valuables,

gold, silver and paper money, bullion, precious metals, jewels, plate,

certificates of stock, bonds, notes, evidences of debt, dues, muniments

of title or any other valuable papers of any kind, or any other article

or things whatsoever, which may be left or deposited for safe-keeping

witli said company, and shall be entitled to charge, demand and

receive such commission or compensation therefor as may be agreed

upon; and for the complete preservation and safe-keeping thereof

may lease, construct, erect and purchase such fire and burglar-proof

building, vaults, iron and composition safes or other means which

may be or become necessary, and generally to transact and perform

all business relating to such deposit and safe-keeping and preservation

of all such articles or valuables as may be deposited with saiu

company; and also to invest the capital or funds as may be de-

posited with said company for that purpose from time to time in

such stocks, bonds and securities as may be regarded as advantageous

and desirable; they shall have power to receive and hold on deposit

anil in trust, and as security, estate, real, personal and mixed, in-

cluding notes, bonds, obligations of States, municipalities, corpora-

tions, companies and individuals, and the same to purchase, collect,

adjust, >ettle. sell and dispose of. and upon such terms as may be

agreed upon between them and the parties contracting with them.

Sec. 15. Whenever any real estate or personal property upon

which the company may have a lien of any kind shall be exposed

to sale under authority of law, the president, or other officer of the

company, duly authorized by the board of directors of this com-

panv, may purchase the same for and on behalf of the company,

and such purchase, though made at a sale by the company as a trustee,

shall be valid and binding upon parties having or claiming an interest

therein.

Sec. lb. Tlic capital stuck of this corporation shall be taxed as

other property in this State to the full amount paid in, less the

value of its taxable property, and all non-taxable bonds which shall

be deducted from the amount paid on said capital stock.

Sec. 17. That the stock held by any one shall be transferred only

on t lie books of said corporation, either in person or by power of

attorney, and no stockholder shall transfer his stock except by the

consent of the directors if lie is indebted to the corporation as prin-

cipal, surety or otherwise, until such indebtedness is paid off and

discharged, and for all such indebtedness said corporation shall have

a lien superior to all other liens upon the stock of said stockholder.

Sec. 18. That at all stockholders' meetings a stockholder shall

be entitled to cast as many votes as he holds shares of stock and

may be represented by a duly authorized proxy.
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Sec. 19. The powers and privileges granted herein shall not lj t- Limit for organiza-

deemeU forfeited by non-user: Provided, the corporation i- organized tlon

within two years from the date of ratification of this art.

Sei . 20. That this act -hall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February. A. I). 1901.

Chapter 124.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
LAURIXr.URC

Ih, General Assembly 0/ S'orth Carolina do enact:

SECTION 1. That the town of Laurinburg -ball be and continue as Body corporate,

heretofore a body politic ami corporate, and by the name of "The

Town of Laurinburg," may sue and bi sued, plead and be impleaded. Corporate name.

purchase, hold and receive by conveyance, gift or devise all such real May purchase,

ami personal property a- may be desirable for town purposes, and for
Jj? rea°e9ta t

S

e.

0S0

its proper government, and may from time to time -ell and dispose

of the same, ami re-invest the proceeds as may be deemed advisable

by the proper authorities of the town.

Sec. 2. The corporate limit- of the town -hall be as follows, to- Corporate limits,

wit : With the common centre of the Carolina Kail road main line and

Main street at their intersection, as the centre <>f the town, with the

boundaries, beginning at a stake fifty chains due north of said

common centre, thence due ea-t titty eh. tin- to a -take, a corner;

thence due south one hundred chains to a -take, a corner; thence

due we-t one hundred chains to a -take, a corner: thence due north

one hundred chains to a -take, a corner: thence due ea-t fifty chains

to the beginning.

Sec. 3. There shall be annually an election held in said town Annual election

on Tuesday after the first Monday in May. at which there -hall lie

elected by the qualified voters of the town a Mayor, five Com- Officers.

missioners, a Treasurer, a Clerk, and a Con-table, who -hall be

qualified voter- of the town, whose term of office shall begin on the

third Monday in -aid month of May, being the second Monday after Term of omce .

such election.

Sec. 4. The said election shall be held under general law- govern- Election, how held.

ing town elections, except a- herein provided, and every resident

citizen of the town otherwise qualified to vote in an election l'>r Qualifications of

Bombers of the General Assembly, who has resided in the town for elec tors -

si\ month- immediately preceding the election, -hall be entitled to

register and to cast one ballot, on which -hall be the name of all Form of ballots,

persons for whom he wishes to vote, with the ofliee properly desig-
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nated. The several persons receiving the highest number of vote*

for any office shall lie declared elected thereto, save that the five who
receive the highest number of votes for Commissioners shall be de-

clared duly elected Commissioners of •the town. Immediately upon

counting out the ballots the judges of election -hall declare the

result at the place of election and shall post the same in writing at

the court-house door, and within three day- thereafter shall transmit,

under the hand- of a majority of them, their report of the same

to the Mayor, who shall cause the same to be entered at the next

ensuing meeting of the Commissioners as a part of tue record of their

meeting, and lie .shall direct the Constable to notify the officers-

elect of their election. At the same time that the judges of election

make returns to the .Mayor they shall also make returns to that

officer of the county of Scotland to whom returns of general elections,

of the count}' for sheriff and other officers are to be made, or would

be made, were the election held as of that day, and whose duty it

would be to record the same, and the said officers of Scotland county

-hall record the said returns in the record of election for Scot-

land county, along with other records of elections.

Sec. 5.' The terms of said officers -hall begin on the third Monday

of May thereafter, and continue one year, and until their successors

are elected and qualified.

Sec. 6. The Board of Town Commissioners shall appoint two

judges of election, and a registrar, in apt time so that the registrar

may give legal notice of his opening of the books of registration, and

so that he may keep them open the prescribed length of time pre-

ceding the election.

Sec. 7. The Mayor shall be, and he is duly constituted, an official

court with the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace in all criminal

matters : and in all matters pertaining to the enforcing of the

collections of taxes of the town, including proceedings by garnishment

and distress of property. He shall have original and exclusive juris-

diction to try all offenses against the town ordinances and concurrent

jurisdiction with the justices of the peace as to all other violations of

criminal law in the town. He shall conduct proceedings before his

court as commonly prescribed for mayor-, with the right of appeal

therefrom as now provided by law. In all eases of appeal the Mayor

shall request good and sufficient bond to secure attendance of defend-

ant at next term of the Superior or Criminal Appellate Court having

jurisdiction of the appeal, and in default of such bond shall commit

the defendant to jail to await trial, as provided by law.

Sec. 8. The Mayor shall keep a faithful minute of his proceedings

in court, shall have full power as now provided to punish for eon-

tempt, and shall attend all meetings of the Board of Commissioners

and shall preside at the same; but shall have no vote in the same

except in case of a tie. He shall have general oversight of the public
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business of the town, and shall from time to time report to the

Board oi Commissioners such matters as are of interest to them

in t In- discharge of their duties, and shall keep them informed from

time to time as to fines imposed.and of such fines as for any cause may

be by him thereafter remitted or reduced, with his reasons for the

same.

Sec. 9. The Board of Commissioners shall designate some member Mayor pro tern,

of their Board, or other discreet person, a qualified voter of the

town, who shall be termed "Mayor pro tempore," and who shall act

in the stead of the Mayor in case of his absence, sickness or other

disqualification to act in the premises.

Sec. 10. The Commissioners shall provide for the election or the Appointment of

,, ,. t .i »• i -ii ii policemen.
appointment of all necessary policemen, and other omeers, and till all

vacancies occurring during their term of office, and not otherwise

provided for.

Sec. U. The Commissioners shall meel in regular session a- often i ommissioners'

as once per month, and at such other times as they may determine

upon, oi when the Mayor or a majority of the Board of Commis-

sioners shall call a meeting; but no meeting shall be called by the called meetings,

commissioners until the acting Mayor, if there I"- such present in

town, shall have been called upon by at leasl two members of the

Board of Commissioners to call such meeting and he has refused or

neglei teu to do so.

Sec. 12. Ii shall be the duty oi the Mayor when calling a meet- Duties of mayor

Lng to notify the Constable of the same, and state the time audi"'

place and meeting, and it shall be the duty of the Constable to notify

the Commissioners thereof; but failure to so notify them shall not

prevent the holding oi such meeting with a majority of the board

present and acting at such meeting.

Sec. 13. The Commissioners, when convened, -1 all have the power, CommiMioBws to

and it shall be then duty to enact such by-laws, rule- and ordinances rufe'sand ordi-

as they may deem necessary for the proper government of the town, nances.

and when such ordinance have been adopted it -hall he the duty of

the Clerk to prepare a suitable draft of the same in a book well Ordii

bound, writing or printing them, or partly writing and partly

printing them, on the pages of even number in said hook, the pages

of odd number being thus left blank; and when completed the Clerk

shall present the I k to the Mayor, who sh;tJl append a certificate at

the end of all of the ordinances to tin- effect that the foreging are

the ordinances of tin- town, which certificate -hall he attested by Certificate and

the Mayor and corporate seal affixed, witnessed bv the signature of a"!"
1 c ordinances.

the Clerk, and such hook of ordinances shall be deposited with the

Mayor foi hi- gllid; and instruction, and it shall he the duty Book of ordinances

of the Clerk whenever the ordinances shall be amended, or repealed j°{
t

t

n
3

m'ay
>

1

s ' Iec'

in any respect, to make the necessary additions or corrections, placing Amendments to

his record on the pages of odd number, and as nearly as may be,
or<linances -

Priv 22

rled.
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opposite to t he ordinance which it most affects. If it he an ordinance

on a new subject it shall follow the regular ordinances on the pages

of even number, and be attested in the manner, with the addition of

the date of passage, and the page in the minutes of the Board of

Commissioners on which the ordinance may he found. All amend-

ments shall lie attested substantially as follows: "A true copy: Page

.... of meeting of 190. ." which shall he signed by the Mayor
and attested in each instance by the Clerk, but need not have the

corporate seal attached. Said book shall be competent evidence in

all courts to prove the ordinances of the town, and shall he prima

facie proof thereof: Provided, that it shall he competent to offer

evidence to prove the ordinances different.

Sec. 14. That among the powers conferred upon the Commissioners

are the following: To provide for the construction and laying out

of streets, alleys, roads and lanes, and for the widening of the same;

to regulate the cleaning and repairing of all streets and sidewalks;

to condemn land for any purpose necessary: to establish and regulate

a market or markets, take all proper and effectual means for ex-

tinguishing conflagrations and fires; make regulations to cause the

due observance of Sunday; suppress and remove nuisances; take

all necessary measures to preserve the town from contagious and

infectious diseases; to provide for the appointment of special police,

and other officers needed, take measures to preserve the peace of the

town, to execute the laws and ordinances thereof, and maintain good

order; to establish one or more cemeteries inside or outside of the

town, of such dimensions as they may deem proper, and make rules

regulating the same, and to lease, sell and convey burial lots to per-

sons and families on such terms as may he deemed best, and also

provide a common place of burial therein, and to exercise the right

to take up and re-inter in some other part of the cemetery, or in

<ome other burial ground, the remains of any person or persons in-

terred in said town, for the improvement or better health of the

town, or for better arrangements of the cemetery, or for advancing

the interests of the town, as they may deem best; to enact and en-

force such laws and ordinances as they may deem necessary to pre-

serve the health of the town, determine when necessary the boundary

of streets and alleys, establish new streets, lanes and roads and

alleys, and sidewalks; to provide for licensing and restraining shows,

circuses, menageries, auctions, theatricals and public amusements in

the town: to restrain and prohibit gambling and the sale of

fermented liquors and intoxicants of all kinds; to prohibit, or control

firing of fire-arms and fire-works and explosives of every description,

including fire-crackers, torpedoes, cannon-crackers, canton-crackers,

Roman-candles, sky-rockets, and such like, and other explosives, and

to govern the sale of such fire-arms and fire-works; to control the,

manner of arranging stove flues and pipes, in buildings; to control
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the manner in which dynamite, blasting powder, gunpowder and other gening dynamite,

explosive- and highly inflammable and dangerous substances may blasting powder,

be stored ami sold: to prohibit, or prescribe the manner of, keeping

hogs in the town; to prescribe the manner in which dogs shall be Hogs,

kepi; to limit the speed at which horses and other animals may he
Faft'driving.

driven through the streets, or at which railroad trains, bicycles, Speed of trains

automobiles and other conveyances shall be inn through the town: venic es

to prohibit railroads from stopping their engines or ears on street

crossings, and to require railroad companies to keep the crossings Railroad crossings.

of streets over their railroads in good repair: to cause all alleys,

street-;, street lots, cellar-., privies, 3tables and places of like char- Sanitary affairs.

aeter to he examined by the Constable, or other officer duly ap-

pointed for that purpose, and to cause by their order the said officer

to have said place cleansed, ami the nuisances abated; and if the

premises be fire-rate property, the same shall be cleansed and the

nuisance abated at the expense of the owner or occupant thereof:

ami the Constable or other person having that duty in charge shall

be empowered to visit and inspect any ami all premises in the town,

ami to have the same cleansed, and the expense of the cleansing of

such places and removing the nuisance shall he recovered from the

owner or occupant thereof, by action in any court Inning jurisdiction.

Sec. 15. The Commissioners shall have the power to impose and power of commis-

lav appropriate tines, penalties and forfeitures for the breach of goners as to

:

1,1 i Fines and pen-

the bv-laws and ordinances of the town. Ii> levy and collect taxes alties.

Taxes,
on all real and personal property, taxable, in the town, to levy and

collect license taxes on all trades, privileges, callings, professions
Specia, taxe8/

and occupations, nut specifically exempt from taxation by towns,

and to prohibit the carrying on within the town or within one mile Trades which are

thereof of all trades or occupations which shall be a nuisance, and a nui3anoe -

to abate such nuisances and to cause their removal. They shall

have power ami it shall be their duty to cause all ponds, sunken

lots and other places in which water stands and stagnates to be Drainage.

drained and filled up. and to recover from the owner or occupant

of such lot the expense of removal, draining or tilling up. in or on,

or of said lot. as the case may be. which expense shall be a lien

on the lot : Provided, the owner, or if the owner he a non-resident

of the town, then the occupant shall have ten clays' notice of such

intention, and he shall have failed or refused to remove or abate such

nuisance; and Provided further, that ten days
-

notice by mail shall

have been given the owner thereof, if his resilience he known, by

mailing addressed to him a statement of the condition and intention

to re \ abate the nuisance, after ten days, in case he fails to

act. and that it will be done at his (owner's) expense.

Sec. rti. The Commissioners shall have the right to grant, con- Franchises.

trol, or rescind, at their discretion any franchise, privilege or permit
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given to any person, company or corporation, or firm, to erect on,

along, or under the streets of the town or any of its alleyes, any

work, piping, electric wires, telephone or telegraph wires, street-car

lines or other structure in which the people have an interest, as a I

matter of convenience or otherwise.

Sec. 17. The Commissioners shall have the power to establish,

acquire, improve and control parks or other places for pleasure

grounds, for the use of the inhabitants of the town, and may pass

ordinances for the proper protection and' government, regulation,

maintenance and control of the same. They may also protect and

control the shade trees planted and growing on the streets and :

alleys and public places of the town, ^or which may be hereafter

planted and growing on any public street, alley or public

square or grounds in said town, and may remove any such from

time to time or plant others as may seem best. The Commissioners

may also grant permission to erect telephone, telegraph, electric light,

or street-car poles, or other poles upon the streets, sidewalks, alleys,

public grounds and parks of the town, or prohibit or prevent such

erection of the same, and may control and regulate all such poles

as have been erected and the use of the same and the manner of'

their use; and may remove or cause any of the same or all of the same

to be removed at any time in such manner and upon such notice

as the Commissioners shall deem just and proper.

Sec. is. The Commissioners shall have the power to make all

proper regulations concerning keeping the ways open to and from

arriving and departing trains in the town, for the interest of the

traveling public and to facilitate the business of persons attending

the same; to prohibit the jumping on or off of moving trains in the

town on the part of those not operating the same and not holding a

ticket, nor boarding the same with the intention of presenting

ticket or paying regular passenger fare thereon, at least to the

nearest station out of town.

Sec. 19. The Commissioners shall have the power to control,

regulate, license, prohibit, remove or cause to be removed any and

all structures, and things erected, constructed, put or placed on, or

over, or under, any streets or sidewalks or alleys of the town,

or on or over, or under, any public grounds in the town.

Sec. 20. All privileges, powers, and benefits, conferred upon the

Commissioners of otner towns in the State under the general laws

for government of towns and cities, are hereby conferred upon the

town of Laurinburg.

Sec. 21. All ordinances, rules and by-laws lawfully in force at

the passage of this act shall remain in force until regularly repealed,

and the officers now acting shall continue to serve until their suc-

cessors are elected and qualified. All laws heretofore enacted for

the restraint and suppression or the sale of intoxicating liquors in
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tlie town are to remain in full force and effect, and all such laws Prior laws against
, ,, i i j j. -i sale of inloxica-

are hereby expressly re-enacted for the -aid town and territory ,j ng Hquors to

Effected by the said law-. remain in effect.

Si i . 22. The Treasurer shall call upon all persons having any persons having

moneys or securities or other thing of value the property of or be- belonging S°town
longing to the town, whicn oughf to be paid into the treasury or into to pay and deliver

1 ' them over.

the keeping of the Treasurer, and shall require said parties to pay

and deliver over said article- to him, and he shall safely keep them

for the use of the town. He shall disburse the fund- of the town Funds of town,
.

.

, , i ,, , , i i- a i how disbursed.
according to such orders as -hall be drawn on mm according to law.

He shall keep in a book provided for that purpose, a fair and accurate

account of all receipts and disbursements, and -hall submit his books sUDm j t books to

from time to time to the Mavor and Commissioners for inspection, mayor and com-
r mi--ioners.

and. shall report regularly from time to time, the moneys received, Treasurer's report,

and paid out by him, which report -hall show the sources from

which he received money-, keeping the several funds separate, so

that the Board of Commissioners ma\ know what i- crageable and

what is to he credited to the several funds, an account of which

should be kept. At the expiration of hi- term, the Treasurer shall

turn over to hi- successor in office all moneys and things of value, ^ t end of his term,

all 1 ks and accounts in his hands belonging to his office. He shall J^over alf"

prepare an annual statement as required bv law of the receipts things belonging11 ' r to his office to his
and disbursements of hi- office, and -hall submit the same to the successor.

t> i . ,-. , . ,, ... . , . £ , Treasurer's annual
Board id I ommissioners, who -hall audit the same, and it correct statement.

shall post tlh' same or a copy thereof al some conspicuous place in

the town.

Sec. 23. All order- drawn on the Treasurer shall be by order of Orders drawn on

the Commissioners and -hall be signed by the Mayor and attested treasurer.

by the Clerk, and -hall -tate on the face thereof the purpose for

which the monej i- to be applied, which purpose the Treasurer shall

state in hi- record of payment.

Sec. 24. Before entering upon the duties of his (dice, the Treas- Treasurer's bond.

urer shall enter into bond with sufficient sureties in an amount to

he approved bj the Commissioners, payable to the State of North

Carolina, the condition of which shall be his faithful and correct

discharge of his duties, and the form thereof as commonly prescribed

for bonds for treasurers of counties.

Bei - 25. The Clerk, herein provided for, shall attend all meetings Dutiesof the
of the i ommissioners, and be the clerk thereof; he shall keep a correct cler '£ -

minute of the pi dings of the meeting; draw all orders on the

Treasurer and countersign the same; he shall make copy for executing

all deeds for town purposes, unless otherwise directed by the Board
of Commissioners, or the Mayor. He shall preserve all book- and

papers of the corporation intrusted to him and all bills presented

and allowed and ordered paid, with indorsements of committees

having same in charge prior to allowance of same. He -hall make
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entry of account in a separate book provided for that purpose, of

all orders drawn on tlie Treasurer for the payment of money, and

all orders releasing anil correcting taxes, or other funds or accounts.

He shall make a record of the sum total of taxes chargeable to the

Tax-collector under each head, each taxing year, and as the Treas-

urer reports collections, shall make proper credits on each fund, so

that he shall present a complete statement of the finances of the

town in the aggregate whenever called upon so to do. and shall

keep other necessary accounts as the Commissioners may direct, to

facilitate the auditing of the finances of the town. He shall indorse

the tax books when made out. in a manner substantially as the tax

books of the county are or may be required to be indorsed before

Tax books to have delivery to the sheriff, and when so indorsed the books shall be and

have the full force and effect of an execution in the hands of the

Tax-collector as fully as the tax books of the county in the hands

of the sheriff of the county.

Sec. 2b. The Constable may be the Tax-collector, and unless an-

other be appointed and duly qualified, he shall collect same. The
Tax-collector shall be invested with all the power of the sheriff of

the county in the collection of taxes.

Duties of consta- Sec. 27. The Constable shall see that the laws and ordinances
ble.

and orders of the Commissioners are enforced, and shall report all

breaches thereof to the Mayor. He shall preserve the peace of the

town by suppressing disturbances and apprehending offenders, and

for that purpose shall have the power and authority invested in

sheriffs and other constables, tie shall execute all warrants and

precepts or other processes lawfully placed in his hands by the Mayor
or others for execution, and shall have the same power in the execu-

tion thereof anywhere in Scotland county that the sheriff may have.

Fees. He snail have the same fees as prescribed for service of process and

collection of taxes when lie collects the same as the sheriff of the

county has for collecting taxes, and shall be subject to the same

Penalties for fail- penalties for failure to perform his duty. He shall have such other

dutv°
,)>Jrform compensation as the Commissioners shall allow.

Jailer of Scotland ^EC. -s - Tm ' sheriff and jailer of Scotland county is hereby re-

county to receive quired to receive without mittimus or other commitment, into the
prisoners taken in 1

night time without common jail of said county when presented at the door or common
entrance thereof, such prisoners as shall be apprehended by the

Constable or police of the town of Laurinburg in the night time, and

How long to keep, he shall keep" such prisoners until the following morning until eight

o'clock, when the offender shall be brought before the Mayor, or some

resident justice of the peace of the town, to be lawfully dealt with.

Jailer's fees. For such service the jailer shall have the usual fee as he is entitled

Howpaid. to in other cases, to be paid by the offender, if adjudged guilty, but if

not adjudged guilty of the charge and it be an offense against the

State law (or common law) with which he is charged, the county
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shall pay as in like eases before justices of the peace; but if the

prisoner be charged with an offense against the laws of the town,

and adjudged not guilty, the town shall pay the jail fees.

Sri . 29. The Constable and policemen of the town shall be gov- Constable and

erned by the regulations provided for and clothed with the powers

conferred upon it- officers l>\ the state of North Carolina, and when

arrests have been made, the prisoner, or prisoners, shall be imme- prisoners, how
diately carried before the Mayor, or some other competent officer "ea" with.

for trial, except in the following cases: (1) When the arrest is when prisi

made between sunset on Saturday and eight

ing; (2) when the arrest i- made in the night; (3) when the per-

son arrested is found in an inebriated or intoxicated condition; i 4 i

when for the safe-keeping of the party arrested, imprisonment is

necessary, in any oi these cases the prisoner may he committed

without mittimus or warrant of commitment to the county or town

jail until his trial before the Mayor or other officer, which cannot

be compelled, except between the hours of eight o'clock in the morn-

ing ami sunset on all the days of the week except Sunday, and on

Sunday, not at all. And in such cases the keeper of the county or

town jail -hall receive prisoners under this act without mittimus.

Sec. 30. That arret- shall be made by the Constable or any when arrests

policeman of the town in the following cases: (1) V\ henevei he -hall or^'iieem.^
1 ''' 6

have in his hand- a warrant duly issued by the Mayor of Laurin-

burg or other judicial officer, who may issue warrants to such

officers; (2| whenever any misdemeanor or the violation of any

town ordinance -hall be committed in his presence; (3) whenever

any misdemeanor or the violation of any town ordinance has been

committed and he has a reasonable cause to believe that the suspected

party may make his escape before a warrant can be obtained.

Whenever any aire-, i- made by any town officer it shall be lawful

for him to subpuma any by-stander as witness or witnesses, and such Lawful to -ubpeena

subpoena -hall be as binding as though made with a written -nh- ">-stand,rs to aid
1 - in an i

poena from any competent authority to issue same.

Sec. 31. The < 'ommissioners -hall he empowered to take such meas- p lW( ,_ ,
. ,ommis-

ures a- the\ im:i\ deem effectual to prevent the entrance into t he -'"""i - '» rt" -ard
i

,

town of am contagious or infectious disease; may -top and detain infectious diseases.

and examine for that purpose, any conveyance or vehicle, public or

private, or any passengei coming from places believed to be invested,

an>l if necessary detain or turn hack suspected persons from such

infested district : they may regulate and establish hospitals and pest-

houses within, or within three miles of the town: may cause any

person in the town suspected to be infested with the disease, and

wdio-e stay may endanger health, to be removed to such hospital or

pest-house, in or out of town, and may remove from the town or

destroy any furniture or other articles which may be suspected of

being tainted or infested with contagious or infectious diseases, or of
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which there shall be reasonable cause to apprehend that they will

pass into that stage or state so as to generate or propagate such

disease, and the town or any person acting for it shall not be liable

for loss incurred by Mich destructions.

Sec. 32. That in case any person be removed to any hospital or

pest-house, as provided in the preceding section, the Board of Corn-

missioners may recover before the Mayor or any justice of the peace

the expense of the removal, support, nursing and medical attendance

of such person, in an action by the town against such person, his

guardian or representatives, as the case may require, and in case of

the death of such party, and the town bears the expense of burial,

such expense shall be recovered in an action against the proper

representative of the deceased.

SEC. 33. The Board of Commissioners may take such meas-

ure-- as may be deemed Dest to stop and detain and turn luck passen-

gers ami conveyances and persons within three miles of the town,

the more effectually to prevent the entrance of such diseases as may
be dangerous and contagious or infectious.

sic . 34. That if any person shall threaten or resist the officers of

the town in the performance of any duty or privilege conferred upon

them, the person so offending -hall pay to the town the sum of

one hundred dollars, and be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 3.3. In order to guard against the introduction or spread of

small-pox in the town, the Commissioners may require all persons

whose physical condition will permit it. to be forthwith vaccinated, if

not already sufficiently vaccinated, and may prescribe regulations

governing the procuring and producing of proper certificates from re-

putable physicians covering the provisions of this section, and may
require personal examination of all persons, by designated physicians.

Sec. 36. The Commissioners may require and compel the abate-

ment of nuisances, and require the removal of the same, at the

expense of the owner or occupant of the premises, whoever the same

bo. They may also prevent the establishment of slaughter-houses

in t ne town, and if established, may remove the same, regulate,

control the same, or the exercise of any offensive dangerous or un-

healthful business, trade or employment in the town.

Sec. 37. That all streets and alleys open now in the town, and

all public ways and roads, shall be and continue streets or alleys,

as the case may lie, until lawfully closed up by the Commissioners of

said town, and it shall be a misdemeanor to obstruct the same unlaw-

fully: and after notice from the Constable to remove the obstruction,

each day the obstruction remains shall constitute a separate offense,

for which the ( ommissioners shall impose suitable lines and penalties.

Sei . 38. The Constable shall pay over to (he Treasurer as often

as once per week all fines and other funds collected by him, which

should be paid to the Treasurer, and all fines imposed by the Mayor
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for offenses tried before him, shall be paid into the treasury of the

town for the use of the town. All penalties collected -hall be paid

over to tlic Treasurer upon collection of the same.

Sec 30. The Commissioners may enlarge, widen, or decrease Power to make or
, . . , , , change streets and

streets, extend or close same, as may be deemed best, and may eon- ,.,-, n4cmn | an(t

derail lands for same upon making reasonable compensation for the theretor.

same. In case of disagreement of the town and the party interested, condemnation
procedure,

it shall be lawful to proceed to use the same, and to appoint two

freeholders, resident of the town, who shall arbitrate the same, one

to be appointed by the town, the oilier to be appointed by the owner

or ins agent, and if the owner fails or refuses to make such ap-

pointment, after five days' notice personally, it he be a resident,

or ten days' not ice by mail, if he he a non-resident, t lie ( ommissioners

shall provide tor such appointment, and the two appointed -hall -elect

a third pel -on. resident freeholder, who shall aet with them, and

after duly -worn, -hall view the premises, and considering the loss to

the owner and the consequent improvement to hi- remaining property,

shall determine Ins net loss, if any. and assess the same, and the

town -hill pay the same: Provided, that either party may appeal to Appeal.

Superior Court, but the appeal -hall not obstruct proceedings of the

Commissions -.

Sic. 4o. That .ill penalties incurred by any tninoi for the breach Parent, guardian
c ,. ., , . , i i £ or master responsi-

of any ordinance, or the provisions 01 tin- ad. may he recovered from '

e for tines, etc.

his parent, guardian, or master (if the minor be an apprentice) of ot children, etc.

such minor.

Si c. 41. That the compensation of tie- officers herein provided for. Compensation of

if any further compensation than a- herein set forth -hall lie made
them, -hall be dot. a mined bj the Board of Commissioners at their

first meeting after they -hall have qualified and assumed the duties

of t heir offices.

Sec. 42. That any person elected a Commissioner, as herein pro- Failure of officer

vided. who shall tail to qualify in apt time, -hall be guilty of a '^""nor*
""*'

misdemeanor and lined not less than twenty-five dollars, upon eon- Penalty.

viet loll

Sec 4'i. That the Commissioners -hall have power annually to Power to levy and

levy and collect a tax for general purposes not to exceed thirty-three

and one third cent- on the one hundred dollars worth of property Amount.

within the corporate limits of -aid town, or lawfully taxable therein,

and on ;ill polls residing or taxable in said town, on the first day

of June in each year, a tax not exceeding one dollar: Provided, that

in all levying of taxes tl institutional equation -hall he preserved,

so that the tax on the poll shall he the same a- the tax on three

hundred dollar- valuation of property.

Sec. 44. Thai the Mayor or other person by direction of the Com- Assessment ol

missioners -hall procure from the records of the Register of Deeds
|,r" pert

-

of Scotland county a true copy of li-i of assessments of the value
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of property, real and personal, which have been returned to him,

and upon which town taxes can be levied under this act, situated

within the town of Laurinburg, and such other records pertaining

to matters taxable by the town as may be kept in his office. The
Board of Commissioners shall have all the power given to the county

of Scotland pertaining to the revision of the tax-list, except the power

to alter the valuation of real estate: Provided, that when any piece

of real estate is situated partly within and partly without the town,

and the same has not been valued, as to that within and that without

the town, separately, the Commissioners of said town shall have the

said real estate so situated, valued on the town lisi . -u thai only the

part situated within the town shall be subject to town tax.

Listing taxes. Sec. 4."i. That the citizens of said town, and otners liable to pay

taxes under this act, shall on the day prescribed by law for listing

State and county taxes, render under oath to the Mayor or other

person designated by the Commissioners, who shall be tax-lister for

the town, and for that purpose shall be empowered to administer

oaths, a lisi of such property taxable under this act and which is

liabie for town tax. under all the rules and penalties prescribed for

listing State and county taxes; and if any person shall fail to render

such list within the time prescribed by law for listing State and

county taxes, he shall pay double the tax assessed on any article for

which be is liable to be taxed under 1 1 1 i — act.

Sec. -I«l- That the tax-lister shall make out said tax-list and after

it i- completed, and not later than the regular meeting of the Com-

missioners in September in each year, the Commissioners shall

Revision thereof, revise he same, and place the list, containing the order of the Clerk

List placed in to the Taxcollector, to collect the same in the hands of the Tax-

Foree^^u
f

,^en'eet
t0r '

, '''!k '
|

•

! '' 1
•
alm h sha11 have a11 thc force and viltl"' " f a judgment

thereof. alm execution in the uands of the Tax-collector, against the property

named therein, without right of homestead or personal property

exemptions, as in the case of taxes due the state and county. The

said Tax-co, lector shall proceed with the collection of the said taxes

Collection of taxes, on said list and complete the same by the first day of December

following: Provided, that the Commissioners may extend the time

for -neb completion of collection to date not later than .Tune first

next following, and thc Tax-collector shall pay over all moneys as

collected, at least once per week, to the Treasurer and take his re-

Collector to pay ceipt for the same, which receipt shall state the source or nature

treasurer an.l'take "' s - l >'' taxes. On the first day of December, or the time fixed by the
receipt for same. Commissioners, not later than the first day of dune, there shall be

One per cent. added one per centum on all taxes due. and on the first of each month
added to taxes due
after December 1st, thereafter one per centum additional, until the tax is paid. And the

cent, per montrf' Tax-collector of the town shall be the Constable thereof, unless the

i'on'-'i"h b
Commissioners shall elect another person, which they are authorized

tax-collector. to do.
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Sec. 47. That all persons who are liable for a poll-tax to said Failuretopay

town and shall willfully tail to make return thereof, and all persons
|

a^n
,

(

a
r

miade-

owning property subject to tax and who willfully fail to list the

same as provided herein, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor

to the same extent as for failure to list Slate and county taxes, and

on ( vietion thereof, before the Mayor of the town, shall be fined

not inuie than twenty dollars, or imprisoned not more than ten peuft ity ,

days, and it shall be the duty of the Tax-collector to prosecute all Duty of tax-col-

offenders under this section: Provided, any person prosecuted un.l.-r l^mV^ul-'
""""

this section may be discharged by the Mayor upon payment of double Proviso,

the amount of tax found to be due by him to the town, together

with the costs of the prosecution.

Sec. 48. That if any person liable t" pay any tax shall fail to how collector to

pay the -ame within the time pre-,,,!,,,
I
for collection, the Collector faX"d

t0
UP
pay after

shall proceed to colled the same forthwith bv distress and sale, after time prescribed for
1 " pavment of taxes.

public advertisement for ten days at the court-house door in said

town, if the property be personal. That when the tax due on any lot

or other real estate, or interest in the same shall remain unpaid on

the liist daj of December, or the time prescribed by the Commis-

sioner for completing the collection of taxes, the Tax-collector shall Provisions for sale

proceed to collect the same hv distress and sale of personal property of re
,

al aod Per-,
1 ii.

s ,,na | property for

belonging to the owner of said lot, real estate or interest in real taxes,

estate, if enough of such personal properly can be found; or if

enough of personal property cannot befouild, the Tax collector shall

report the facts to the Commissioners, together with a particular

description of tin 1 lot, real estate or interest therein, and thereupon

they shall ttired the -ana' to he sold at the court-house d ' in the

town of Laurinburg by the Collector. The Collector shall, before sell-

ing the same, make full advertisement of the said real estate at the

court-house door, and three other public places in the town for

thirty day-, and shall serve upon the owner or his agent, if the

owner or his agent reside in the town, a written or printed notice of

the taxes due and the day of -ale. or if the owner or his agent be,

one, or both, non-residents of the town, he shall mail notices as

above, to them or either of them, it their place of residence is known.

In default of the payment of the taxes by the hour and day of sale

aforesaid, the Tax-collector shall sell at the conn house door, in the

town of Laurinburg, the lot, real estate or interest therein, to the

highest bidder for casft, and if no person will bid enough to pay I he

taxes a tal penalties and expenses I'm' said property offered, the Tax-

collector shall hid on behalf of the town, the amount of said taxc-.

penalties and expenses, and no higher hid being offered, the same

shall he -truck oil' to the town, and if not redeemed as hereinafter Town may buy

provided, -hall belong to the town absolutely. The Collector shall
J

>

a

r^8

erty s °' d for

return to the Commissioners a statement of his proceedings, specify- Return of tax-

.i i i .i i-iiiii i ^i' collector.
ing the purchase and the price, which shall he entered upon the
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book of the proceedings of the Commissioners, and if there be a

surplus after paying said taxes, penalties and expenses, the same

shall he paid tutu the town treasury. subject to the demand of the

owner.

Sfc. 40. That the owner of any lot. real estate or interest in real

estate, sold under the provisions of this act, his heirs, executors,

administrators or any person acting for them, may redeem the same

within one year from the date of sale by paying to the purchaser

the amount by him paid, and twenty-five per cent, in addition

thereto.

Sec. 50. That if the lot, real estate, or interest in real estate sold

as aforesaid, shall not be redeemed within the time specified, the

Collector, nr his successor, under the direction of the Mayor of the

town, shall convey the same to the purchaser in fee-simple, or to

his assigns in fee. In the event the town is purchaser, the Collector

nr his successor shall convey to the corporation of the "Town of

Laurinburg," and the recitals in such conveyance or in any other

conveyance, made by any Tax-collector of said town, shall lie prima

facie evidence of the truth of the same and cannot be attached,

except on the ground that the taxes were not due and unpaid at the

date of sale.

Sec. 51. That in addition to the tax on real and personal property

and pulls hereinbefore provided for. the Commissioners shall have the

power to levy ami collect a specific or license tax on all trades,

callings, professions or occupation and manufactories, not specially

exempted by general law, merchants, brokers, peddlers, occulists,

venders of any article whatever, hotels, restaurants, circuses, shows,

plays, theatricals or exhibitions of any kind in the town or within

one mile of the corporate limits of the same, concerts, strolling musi-

cians, auctioneers, conveyancers, banks, lawyers, physicians, photo-

graphers, dentists, brokers, soliciting agents, telegraph and tele-

phone companies, agents of all kinds, including sewing machine,

lightning-roil anil insurance agents, dealers in fresh meats, fish, etc.,

fertilizer agents, ice-cream and other saloons, draymen, livery stables,

^.ales stables, dealers in millinery goods, and on all dogs, and on all

drays and wagons for hire.

Sec, 52. The Commissioners may levy and collect specific taxes

mi every express company, telegraph company, gas company, electric

light company, power company, street railroad, electric company

doing business or having an office in said town, a license tax not ex-

ceeding in amount one-fourth of one per centum of its gross receipts

on its business in said town during the preceding year up to and

including the thirty-first day of May next before the date fixed for

paying such license tax: and the manager, m agent in charge of the

business of any such company in said city on the first day of June

in every year, shall on that day, or if that be Sunday or a legal
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holiday, on the next thereafter, make to the tax-listei designated by

the Commissioners as such, or if none be designated, to the Mayor,

either of whom, as the ease may be, shall have the power to admin-

ister oaths in such cases, a written return under oath, signed by

him, of the amount •! such gross receipts. The failure or refusal of

any manager or agent to make such returns on the day fixed for Failure or refusal

that purpose shall make such manager or agent guilty of a mis- misdemeanor"
18 *

lemea and on conviction lie shall be lined not more than fifty Penalty.

dollars or be imprisoned not more than thirty days. The amount

of such tax. "ii lie failure or refusal of such manager 01 agent to Amount of tax.

make the return- as herein required, shall be determined by the
how r' x '" i

Board of Commissioners at their next meeting after the day on

which the said return should have been made, or at -Mine other

meeting thereafter before the first of iugtist of each year, and they

shall fix the amount of such gross receipts as nearh as they can do

irl they s levy one-fourth of one per centum thereof as the

amount of the license tax. On every -1 ting gallery, billiard table other license

(not for private use alone) , bagatelle table, pool table, not for private
axes '

use alone . or other place of any game or play, bowling alley, or

i i any like kind, with ttln ul name, kept for profit or kept

in a house where any articles of prepared t 1 are sold, or any

restauranl or hotel, a privilege tax not exceeding one hundred dollar-.

1 rerj flying-jenny, merry-go-round or mechanii il contrivance for specific license

amusement within the town or one-half mile thereof, run foi profit,
es '

a tax not exceeding five dollars for each daj or part of a day the same
i- run. If the tax i- not paid in advance it shall be double the

amount.

Sec. 53. The < ommissioners shall provide for the e-i ablishment, Fire companies.

organization and equipment of such Are companies as they deem
practical, and provide for the government of the same, and the pay

"i its members, it any: and in case of a fire occurring in the town.

the Mayor, or a majority of the Commissioners, present at a fire.

may order the blowing up, pulling down, or destri ving oi am house Destroying build-

\ , , ,
'.",..*., ins* to stop lire.

or houses deemed necessar\ to stop the progress oi the fire. And
no person shall be held civilly or criminally liable for any damage
resulting from his act and deed in obedience to such orders. They
shall also establish tire limits -

\ i 1 1 1

i

i i said town, within which it shall

he unlawful for any person, firm or corporation, to erect, build, or Fire limits unlaw-

repair any wooden house oi I sea oi make any wooden additions
ho'uses therein°

deri

thereto, or cover any building with any material other than slate ete-

or metal, lhev mav also prohibit « len buildings from being re Removal of wooden
, .

,'
,

... ...... , , . buildings within or
in 1 trom place to place within said fire limits, or trom being re- into fire limits

moved from without, into said fire district or limits, tinder such

penalties as the Commissioners shall establish, which penalties may
be sued for and recovered trom the owner in any action in any court Penalties.

having jurisdiction.
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Warrants of mayor, Sec. 54. The warrants of the Mayor may be issued to and served

andwhere*"
6

by an
.
v omee1' to whom a justice of the peace of the county could

enforced. i>sue like or similar process, and may be enforced anywhere in

Scotland county, or elsewhere that a warrant or process from a

justice of the peace of the county could be enforced.

Convicted persons Sec. 55. Any person convicted and adjudged to pav fine or costs
to work out unpaid i-.ii e ,, . ,

. , •- ' , . ,

tines on streets. according to laws of the town, may be required, if a male, to work

out the same on the street or other public works of the town, under

the supervision of the person or officer having the working of the

streets in charge, at a fair rate of wages for the work done, to be

determined by the Mayor and supervisor of such work.

Power to borrow Sec. 56. That in addition to the [lowers hereinbefore conferred,

™°t Vf niaiorUy" of t"e Board of Commissioners shall have power and authority to

qualified voters. borrow money with the consent of the majority of the qualified

electors voting at an election of the town held after thirty days'

Notice of election, notice in a newspaper published in the town, at which election those

who consent to the proposition shall vote "Approved." and those who

Name of ballots. do not consent shall vote "Disapproved." which said indebtedness,

when approved by a majority of the qualified voters, shall be evi-

Bonds. deuced by the bonds of the town, signed by its Mayor and attested by

the seal of the town and the signature of its Clerk or Secretary. And it

shall be lawful for the Board of Commissioners to frame an ordinance,

Ordinances rela- setting forth the sum appropriated, the time or times of payment.

tions^ an 'l such other details as they may deem proper, together with the

purpose for which the money is to be expended, which may be for a

system of sewerage, water-works, electric or other lighting, or other

like public convenience or necessity. And when such ordinance is

submitted for ratification, those favoring it shall vote as aforesaid,

Form of ballots. "Approved," and those voting adversely shall cast a ballot with the

word "Disapproved" thereon: Provided, thai said election may be at

the time of the regular election or at any other time selected by the

Board of Commissioners; and Provided further, that the Board of

May submit more Commissioners mav submit more than one ordinance at the time, on
than one ordinance J

at one election. different subjects, however, for ratification, in which event there shall

Must be separate be separate boxes for receiving the ballots, and in addition to the

words indicated above for the ballots to contain, they shall set forth

Form of ballots. each the subject-matter of the ordinance, in simple words, the form

of which shall be prescribed by the Board of Commissioners, and

advertised with or in the ordiance aforesaid. But no bonds or other

Maximum amount indebtedness of the town shall be issued or created in excess of one-

u'lHiieilness tenth of the valuation of the property of the town as shown by the

tax-list of the preceding year; nor shall any sum be borrowed in

excess oi an amount which, added to the previous indebtedness of the

town then owing, shall exceed one-tenth of the taxable property of

the town ascertained as aforesaid, it being t lie intention hereof to

prevent the entire indebtedness of the town at any one time from
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exceeding the one-tenth aggregate value of the property of the town

according to tax value of previous vear; and in any proposition

published in any newspaper submitted to the qualified voters of mi id Advertisement of

town, as above prescribed, shall be included the statement of the contain.'
'*"" *"

then existing indebtedness of the town, together with the amount

of indebtedness proposed to be created by said election. That before

any election, or any proposition for an election to create any indebted-

ness shall be submitted to the qualified voters of said town, an

ordinance to that effect shall be passed by three-fourths majority Ordinance for

vol lie board at two separate meetings of the board. All
prlaMoS,

<

how
PPr<>'

propositions to borrow money submitted to the qualified voters ot Pa9sed -

the town shall provide for the payment of interest on the amount Proposition to

so proposed to be borrowed, and shall ii\ the limit of taxation on submitted to

of the town, observing and preserving the constitutional equation of

taxation, naming the tax on the poll equivalent to that on three hun-

dred dollars worth of property. The said election shall be held under

the provisions of this charter providing for the election of officers

by popular vote, but may be held at such time as the Board of (

missioners shall designate, either at a regular election or any other

time: Provided, that no bonds of the town shall be sold at less than Proviso.

par.

Sec. 57. That the Board of Commissioners may in like manner Raising limit of

enact an ordinance raising the limit of taxation to a sum not exceed- submhtedto
ing three times it- present limit, as herein fixed, on the property <)ualified voters,

valuation and poll, preserving the equation required by the

Constitution, and submit such proposition to the qualified

voter-, after publishing the same for thirty days and calling for an Publication.

election then at which election those voters favoring the increase

shall vote a ballot on which shall he the wends "Increase of Taxation

Approved," and those opposing same shall vote a ballot on which

shall be the words ''Increase of Taxation Disapproved." And if Form of ballots.

a majority of the qualified voters east their votes for "Increase of Effect of result of

Taxation Approved" the same shall be the law as full as if herein
e ec lon '

enacted; but if not. the same shall be null and void.

SEC. 58. That this act shall be in tone from and after ratifica- Provision as to

tion: Provided, that all laws heretofore constituting the charter of the

town of Laurinburg, and affecting the governing thereof, are con-

tinued in full force and effect, unless in direct conflict with the pro-

visions of this act

.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 125.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF RAEFORD, IN
CUMBERLAND AND ROBESON COUNTIES.

Raeford
incorporated.

The General Assembly of Nortli Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of Raeford, in the counties of Cum-
berland and Robeson, State of North Carolina, be and the same is

hereby incorporated under the name and style of the town of

Raeford, and the said town shall have all the powers and be

subject to all restrictions of chapter 62 of The Code for the gov-

ernment of incorporated towns, and all acts of the General Assem-

bly of North Carolina amending the same not inconsistent with,

this act.

Sec. 2. That the officers of the said town shall consist of a
Mayor, five Commissioners, a Constable, a Clerk and a Treasurer,

and as many Policemen as may be necessary in the opinion of the

said Commissioners, for preserving peace and good order therein.

That the Mayor and the five Commissioners shall be elected by the

qualified voters of said town as hereinafter provided. That the

other officers of said incorporation shall be elected by the Com-
missioners. That until the first election under this act shall be

held, and the officers found to be elected by the same shall have

qualified. B. F. Moore shall be Mayor and J. W. McLauchlin,

Neill McGill, DanieJ MacKethan, J. W. Johnson and Neill S. Blue

shall be Commissioners of said incorporation, and that the said

Commissioners shall elect the Clerk, Treasurer, Constable and

Policemen herein provided for, whose terms of office shall ex-

pire with the terms of the said Commissioners.

Corporate limits. Sec. 3. That the corporate limits of said town shall be and in-

clude all the territory embraced within the following boundaries,

to-wit: Beginning at an iron bar sunk in the centre of Main

Street, sixty chains north of an iron bar sunk in the centre of

the crossing of Main Street and Central Avenue, and running

east sixty chains to a corner; thence south one hundred and

twenty chains to a corner; thence west one hundred and twenty

chains to a corner; thence north one hundred and twenty

chains to a corner; thence east sixty chains to the beginning.

Sec. 4. That there shall be held on the first Monday in May,

Anno Domini nineteen hundred and one. and on the first Monday

in May in every year thereafter, an election in said town for

Mayor and five Commissioners thereof; that such elections shall

be held in accordance with the laws and regulations governing

other public elections in the State, at the time of holding these

elections.

Names of mayor
and commission-
ers.

Other officers to
be appointed.

Terms of office.
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Sec. 5. That no person shall be eligible to any office in said Eligibility to

town unless he be a duly Qualified voter therein. That the terms

of office of the Mayor and Commissioners shall begin on the Tues- Terms of office.

day following the election in each year, and before entering upon

the discharge of their duties attending the said offices, they shall

each take the oath prescribed by law for public officers before Oath of office.

some Justice of the Peace of the county or counties in which the

town may be situated at the time pf such qualification.

Sec. 6. That the Mayor shall preside at all meetings of the Mayor to preside
„ . . , , ,, , ,,.,.. „ at commissioners'
Commissioners and shall have power to call special meetings of meetings.

the Commissioners when he shall deem the same proper. That May ca| l special
meetings.

the Commissioners shall elect one of their number .Mayor pro Mayor pro tern.

tempore, who shall fill the office of Mayor (hiring the absence or

disability of the Mayor. That the Mayor shall see that the ordi- Jurisdiction of

nances of the town are enforced and he shall have the criminal

jurisdiction of a Justice of the Peace within the limits of the said

town, and shall have power to sentence any person found guilty

of any misdemeanor or violation of any rule, regulation or town

ordinance, and on conviction to impose a fine and penalty not

to exceed fifty dollars, and any person refusing to pay such fine Persons failing to

or penalty shall be sentenced to work on the streets in the town wo^kA'i'oiwrcets.

at a rate per diem to be fixed by the Commissioners until such

unpaid fines shall have been paid.

Sec. 7. That in addition to the powers conferred upon the Powers of com-
/-. i. -j,. .„..„,,,-., .», ,„ .. missioners as to
Commissioners by said chapter u2 ot The Code of North Carolina street-.

and the acts of the General Assembly amending same, they shall

have the power to open, change, enlarge and discontinue streets Condemnation of
... , . , , . ,. . , land for street

in said town, and may condemn land for this purpose or for purposes, proced-

other necessary town purposes upon making just compensation
l,re '

to the owners thereof. That in case the said Commissioners shall

decide to condemn any land for such purposes, they shall ap-

point one freeholder in the town who is a disinterested party

and allow the owner or owners of the land five days time in which
to select another; the two then selected to select a third party,

the three to comprise a Board of Appraisers, and after this

Board of Appraisers shall have given the owner or owners of any
property the required five days' notice to appear before them and
contest the matter of condemnation, if they so desire, they shall

proceed to view the land and shall assess the damage at what-

ever sum they may deem just and proper, which sum shall then

be paid by the town to the said owner or owners. But in case

the owner or owners of land decline or fail to join in arbitration,

then the Commissioners may appoint three disinterested free-

holders of the tpwn, who shall, after giving the required five

Priv 23
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Appeal.

Amount of taxes.

Valuation of
property for taxa-
tion.

Copy of list placed
in hands of con-
stable, force and
effect thereof.

Powers of com-
missioners to pass
ordi nances.

Dog tax.

I Ifflcial bonds.

days' notice to the owner or owners of lands, proceed to assess

the damage as they deem just, the same then to be paid by the

town, and the owners shall have the right to appeal to the Su-

perior Court of the county in which it may be, from the assess-

ment of said appraisers, notice to be given within ten days there-

after.

Sec. S. That the Commissioners shall have power to levy and

collect taxes upon the real and personal property and polls of

the town, the property tax not to exceed thirty-three .and one-

third cents on the one hundred dollars valuation, and the poll

tax not to exceed one dollar on each poll taxable under the laws

of the State, and the valuation of all property shall be the same

as that at which it is assessed for taxation by the State and

county for their purposes. That the taxes shall be listed with

the Clerk of said town during the first twenty days in June in

each year, and all persons failing to list their taxables shall be

liable to double tax: Provided, the Clerk may take a list of the

taxes for each person failing to list from the returns for taxa-

tion for State and county purposes for the current year, which

shall be as binding upon the tax-payers as if their taxables had

been duly listed. All property and polls in said town on the

first day of June in each year shall be listed, the Town Clerk

shall make out a complete list and place a copy of same in the

hands of the Constable on the first Monday in September in each

year, which shall have all the force of an execution. That said

tax list shall be a lien on all real property in said town and all

personal property shall be liable to be seized and sold on ten

days' notice for taxes, and real estate may be sold for taxes by

the Constable in the same manner as sales are made under

executions.

Si i
. 9. That the Commissioners shall have the pow-er to pass

ordinances to be enforced by suitable fines for the preservation

of the peace and regulation of the good order of said town. They

shall also have the power to levy and cause to be collected such

reasonable privilege taxes as they may deem proper on profes-

sions, callings, occupations and other business carried on in said ',

town, also a tax on dogs not to exceed one dollar per head.

Sec. 10. That the Treasurer and the Constable shall each givej

a sufficient bond in a sum to be fixed by the Commissioners, with.

sufficient security, payable to the State of North Carolina, condi-»

tional for the faithful performance of their duties and for the

proper accounting for. and paying over to, those entitled to re-

ceive the same, all sums of money which may come into their

hands by reason of their respective offices; th,at all Policemen

shall give bonds if required by the Commissioners in a sum to be
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fixed by the Commissioners, conditional for the faithful per- Terms of office of

„. „, clerk and treas-
formance of their duties; that the terms of office of the Clerk U rer.

and Treasurer shall be the same as -that of the Commissioners Removal from
office,

electing them: Provided, that the Commissioners may remove Terms of office of

any person holding office for cause; the Constable and Policemen p^Vemen^"*
1

shall hold office during the pleasure of the Commissioners.

Sec. 11. That the Board of Commissioners of said ineorpora- Prohibition,

tion shall not grant license for the sale of spirituous liquors or

other intoxicating drinks in said town, nor shall the Board of

Commissioners in the county or counties in which Raeford is. or

may be located, grant any license to sell spirituous liquors within

said town.

Sec. 12. That no ordinance passed by the said Board of Com- When ordinances
, . take effect,

missioners shall take effect until the same has been posted lor

ten days at four public places in said town.

Sec. 13. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times. and ratified this the

22d day of February. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 126.

AX A<"; TO iXL'ORPORATE THE RFTHERFORDTOX RAIL-

ROAD COM PAX Y.

77<. (,. m ral Assi i nact:

Section I. That R. B. Clark, Jno. C. Mills. \V. F. Rucki r, Corpo

F. Rowland. J. F. Flack. R. S Eaves. N B. VI Braver, their -

reated and co titi ted a body

politi and i e of the Rutherfordton Rail- Corporate name,

road Com] ay, to have ] inder such name Perpetual sucees-

.. any Court in ,".,.,"„,,
,owers

North Carolina. That tl id .nay have and use a

acquiring by pure'.;;

gift or devise, lease or othet te, real, personal and

mixed, and of leasing or selling the same as the interes • of the

company shall require, and may make such by-laws for the gov-

ernment of the company as may ; proper.

Sec. 2. That tie capit
i

said company shall be twenty Capital stock,

thousand dollars ($20,000.00 J with the power from time to time Increase of capi-
tal stock

to increase the same to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

($250,000.00), in shares of fifty dollars (?50.00) each. That it Shares.
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Subscriptions.

When to com-
mence opera-

Power to call
meeting.

Other officers.

Vacancies.

Power of presi-
dent and direc-
tors to open
books of subscrip-
tion.

shall be lawful for subscriptions to be made payable in money,
land, materials, labor, stocks, bonds or other securities as may
be agreed upon between the company and the subscribers.

Sec. 3. That the book or books of subscription to the capital

stock of the said company shall be opened by the incorporators

or any two of them, acting in person or by proxy, at such times

and under such rules and regulations as they may prescribe;

that as soon as five (5) per cent of the authorized capital [.stock]

of twenty thousand dollars shall have been bona fide subscribed,

the said corporation shall be entitled to commence operations and

exercise all the rights, powers, privileges and franchises granted

by this charter; and any two of said incorporators shall have

power to call a meeting of the stockholders for the purpose of

organizing, giving ten days' notice thereof in some newspaper

published in Rutherford County, or three days' personal notice

in writing: that at such meeting and at each annual meeting

thereafter a president and five directors shall be elected by the]

stockholders; that they shall hold office for one year and until.

their successors are elected; that said Board of Directors may
appoint a vice-president, treasurer and such other officers and

agents that may be deemed necessary, and fix their duties, and

may fill any vacancy occurring in the office of president or direc-

tor until the next meeting of the stockholders.

Sec. 4. That after the company shall be organized the presi-

dent and Board of Directors may from time to time open books

of subscription to the capital stock of the company at such times

and places and under such rules and regulations as they may

appoint and prescribe: Provided, that no subscriptions shall be

received beyond the limit that may have been fixed by the stock-

holders or a majority thereof. That no stockholder shall be lia-

ble for more than the amount of his unpaid stock or subscrip-

tions.

Sec. 5. That the company shall have the right to construct,

maintain and operate a line of railroad between the town of

Rutherfordton and the South Carolina line at. any point in

Rutherford County along said State line, or between the town of

Rutherfordton and any point in Polk County. It shall have a

station and locate a depot within th« corporate limits of the

said town of Rutherfordton within one-third of a mile of the

court-house. And the said railroad company herein created is

hereby authorized to commence work on any part of its line, and

upon any portion or section thereof to maintain and operate the

same with all the rights and powers conferred upon said com-

pany.
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Sec. C. This company shall have the power and authority to Power to own
. , , , , , , r necessary land.

appropriate and occupy as much land as may be necessary for

the construction of said railroad and -its branches, of the width

of one hundred feet, and a; much additional land as may be

necessary for the station houses, depots and other buildings neces-

sary and convenient for the construction, maintenance and opera-

tion of said railroad and its bra ties and the same may be

inert in the following manner: When objection is made Condemnation of

by any land owner to the occupation of his land by the said com- a procedure,

pany for any purpose, or when the said company and the owner

of land are unable to agree as to the value of the same, either

party may have the value ascertained by application in writing to

the Clerk of the Superior Court in the county where the land is

situated, who, upon such application, shall direct the Sheriff of

the county to summon three freeholders, who shall be residents

of the county in which the land lies, who shall meet on the

premises within three days, and after being duly sworn by an

officer authorized to administer oaths, shall proceed to assess the

damages to the owner caused by the railroad, taking into con-

sideration tin special benefit or damage caused to said land by

said railroad. Said Commissioners shall make their report to

the Clerk of the Superior Court in writing in three days there-

after, who shall record the same and file all the papers in the

cause in his office, and either party may appeal therefrom to the App;al.

Superior Court as in other cases; but in the meantime the said

railroad company shall not be estopped or hindered from enter- Appealnotto
ing on such land or lands and continuing the construction of stop construction.

their road-bed or building, as the case may be.

Sec. 7. The directors shall have power to borrow money upon pOWer to borrow

the bonds of the company, and to secure same by mortgage, deed »i'»»*>

of trust, or other legal assurance on such of its property and on

such terms as they deem best.

Skc. 8. That said company shall have the exclusive right to Transportation

transport freight and passengers over and along said railroad ri!?h '~

or any branch thereof, at such rates as the directors shall pre-

scribe, and the companv may purchase or hold stock in other May hold stock
... .,,,,', , , it_ in other railroads,

railroad companies, and shall have power to purchase or lease the eic .

same or to contract for the transportation of freight and pas-

sengers over their lines.

Sec. 9. That the said company shall have the right to connect Corporate powers
. , . , , ... and rights as to

the sard road or any branch thereof with any railroad or trans- other railroads.

portation company that may have heretofore or that may hereafter et<

be chartered by this or any other State, and to interchange traf-

fic upon such reciprocal terms as may be agreed on by said com-

pany, and the said company shall have the right and power to
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use any section of its road or any branch thereof before the

whole thereof may be completed, and may charge transportation

on said section.

Sec. 10. That it shall be lawful for Rutherfordton, bulphur

Springs and Union townships, in Rutherford County, to subscribe

to the capital stock of the said railroad company such sums in

bonds as a majority of the qualified voters thereof may authorize,

not exceeding ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) in the first, and

five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) each in the two last-named town-

ships. Said bonds shall bear interest at the rate of six per cent

per annum, payable semi-annually: shall be payable in twenty

years from their date, and be in denominations of one hundred

dollars, and five hundred dollars, or both, and shall be received

by the company at par in exchange for stock at par.

Sec. 11. That the three townships mentioned above are hereby

incorporated and the Magistrates of the said townships respec-

tively are hereby constituted and declared to be the corporate

agents of said townships; and it shall be the duty of said Mag-

istrates in those townships voting bonds to meet at some conven-

ient place in their said townships on the call of one of their

number with three days' notice in writing, and to take such

steps as to them may seem proper relative to subscribing and

issuing said bonds; they are hereby authorized and empowered by

a majority vote to subscribe the bonds so voted to the capital

stock of said railroad company on such terms as to them may
seem most beneficial to their respective townships; ' and they

are fully authorized and empowered to issue and deliver said

bonds to said railroad company upon a vote of a majority of their

number. Said bonds when issued shall be signed by at least two

-of the regular Magistrates in the townships, issuing the bonds,

and shall be countersigned by the chairman of the Board of

County Commissioners of Rutherford County, who is hereby re-

quired to countersign same when presented to him signed by two

of the said Magistrates, and said bonds shall bear the certificate

in proper form of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Rutherford

County certifying that the Magistrates signing said bonds are, at]

the time of signing the same—if such is the case—regular and

acting Magistrates of their respective townships. And said bonds

when so issued shall be legal and valid. After the issuing and

delivery of said bonds the Board of Commissioners of Rutherford

County shall compute and levy a tax in the townships which

have issued bonds on the property and polls therein sufficient to

pay the interest on such bonds, observing the constitutional

equation as provided by law. and to provide for a sinking fund,

which, in twenty years, will amount to the principal of said
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bonds, and to authorize the Countv Treasurer to invest the County Treasurer
to invest sinking

money thus arising in such securities as may be most profitable fund.

to the township interested.

Sec 12. That the said railroad company shall have the right Right of com-
pany to consoh-

to consolidate with any other railroad company in or out of the date.

State, and to change the name of said company as necessity or Change name.

occasion shall require: or to lease or mortgage, or sell all the Lease, mortgage,
etc.

property, real and personal, including their franchise rights, to

any company doing business in or out of the State, and on such

terms as a majority of the stockholders may deem expedient.

Sec. 13. That the elections provided for in this act shall be Election, how
held and con-

held and conducted under the provisions of the Act of 1S99, chap- ducted.

ter 514. and acts amendatory thereof, if the same have or shall

be amended.

Sec. 14 That all laws and sections of laws in conflict with the ^onflictrng laws

provisions of this act are hereby repealed in so far as such conflict

may effect this act.

Ski . 15. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February, A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO APPOINT J. V. BAGGERLY TRUSTEE OF THE
UNION GROVE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. DAVIE COUNTY.
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Whereas, On the 30th day of October, 1851, a deed was made preamble

by A. Gray and Tilman Dyson to Andrew Baggerly. trustee, pur-

porting to convey to the said Andrew Baggerly. trustee of a Chris-

tian Religious Society of the Righteous, a tract of land of three

and a half acres and two poles, more or less, for all meetings to

be heid at the Union Grove; and,

Whereas, The said Andrew Baggerly is dead and the congre-

gation formerly known as the Christian Religious Society of the

Righteous no longer exists by that name; and.

Whereas, The congregation now worshiping at the Union Grove

or said land is now called the Congregation of the Christian

Church: and

Whereas, The said congregation of the Christian Church is

substantially the same in doctrine and worship as the said Chris-
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tian Religious Society of the Righteous, and is rightfully entitled

to succeed to all the property rights of the last-named society in

said land; now. therefore.

Congregation of
Union Grove
Christian Church,
Davie County, to
hold property
under deed men-
tioned in pream-
ble.

J. V. Baggerly
appointed trustee
for Union Grove
Christian Church.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the congregation of the Christian Church, now
worshipping at the Union Grove, in Uavie County, shall hold and

succeed to all the property rights mentioned in the above-named

deed, as the ecclesiastical successor of the said The Christian

Religious Society of the Righteous.

Src. 2. That J. V. Baggerly, a son of the above-named Andrew
Baggerly. is hereby appointed the successor of his said father,

and shall have all the rights originally conveyed to his said father

in the said deed, and shall hold the real estate mentioned in said

deed in trust for the congregation of the Christian Church at the

Union Grove in said county, and in case of the death, removal

from the community, or resignation of the said J. V. Baggerly,

trustee as aforesaid, his successor shall be appointed by the con-

gregation of the Christian Church at the Union Grove, in Davie

County.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 128.

AX ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 70 OF THE PRIVATE LAWS
1887. AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER 13, PRIVATE LAWS
1889, THE CHARTER OF "THE FIDELITY BANK OF
DURHAM. N. C."

Chapter 70, Pri-
vate laws 1887,
amended.

May file general
undertaking to
act as fiduciary,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section four (1) of chapter seventy (70), of

the Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven

(1887), be and it is hereby amended by adding thereto the fol-

lowing, viz.: "And in lieu of the bond or undertaking required

by law to be given by an administrator, guardian, trustee, re-

ceiver or other fiduciary, it shall be lawful for said corporation to

file in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Durham

County an undertaking in the sum of ten thousand dollars, with

sufficient security, either personal sureties or bonds of the State

of North Carolina, or of the United States, or of any county or
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city of the State of North Carolina, or any other security satis-

factory to said Clerk, and to be approved by him. and the said

undertaking shall be conditioned for the faithful performance of

any and all trusts which may be committed to said corporation

by order of any Court of said State; and it shall be renewed every Renewal of bond.

three years. In case of default in the performance of any trust

so committed to said corporation, the said undertaking may be Proceedings upon

sued upon by or for the party injured, or his personal representa-
e dU ! '

tive. in the Superior Court of any county in said State when
such default snail have been made. A copy of such undertaking Certified c

.

duly certified by the Clerk of the Superior Court of Durham dence.

County, under his official seal, shall lie evidence in the Courts of

said State. Whenever it shall be made to appear to the satis-

faction of the Clerk of said Superior Court of Durham County

that it is necessary, in order to secure the faithful performance

of all of said trusts, he may require that said undertaking be in- Increasi of under-
taking

creased to such amount as lie may deem sufficient, not exceeding

the sum of fifty thousand dollars. And the Superior Court of

any county wherein any such trusts shall have been committed to

said corporation shall have the power to make orders respecting Powersol

such trusts, and to require it to render all accounts which said tnan Dur]

Court might lawfully make or require if such corporation was a
°>^J'U't

d
ru:^£

ora"

natural person. And in accepting any trusts or powers here- How corporation

under said corporation may qualify by one of its executive offi-
to

•
i"alir>

.

cers."

Sec. 2. Thai this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February. A. D. 1901.

C II A i- 1 1 l: I 29

AN ACT TO AMEND AND ENLARGE THE CHARTER OF THE
TOWN OF WILLIAMSTON, NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of Williamston, in the county of Town of Wil-

Martin, be and the same is hereby incorporated under the name lift'^j
S,oa incorP°"

and style of the town of Williamston. and that W. H. Harrell.

W. H. Roberson, Sr., B. F. Godwin. S. S. Brown and C. D. Car-

starphen. the present Commissioners of said town, and their sue- commissioners

cessors in office, shall be and are hereby declared a body cor- corporate"
b0d

'
T
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Corporate name.

Corporate powers.

Present officials
to hold office till

successors elected
and qualified.

Corporate limits
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Weigher, fees, etc.

May compel per-
sons to have same
weigher and use
same scales.

Powers of com-
missioners as to
streets.

porate and politic, with succession during the corporate existence

of said town, and shall he styled "The Commissioners of the town

of Williamston." and as such shall have power to sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded, and have and use a common seal, and

acquire real and personal estate to the amount of ten thousand

dollars; that J. L. Ewell. the present Mayor of said town and

the Commissioners aforesaid shall continue in office as such, and

perform all the duties pertaining to their offices of Commission-

ers and Mayor of said town until their successors shall be elected

and qualified as provided for in chapter sixty-two of The Code,

entitled "Towns and Cities."

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of said town shall be and are

hereby declared to be included within and up to the following

boundaries, to-wit: Beginning at the mouth of Skewarkey Gut,

on Roanoke River; thence S. 76 1-2 degrees W. 105 poles to an

iron stob near a small branch in the field that belongs to the

estate of T. J. Sheppard; thence S. 68 1-2 degrees W. 220 poles

to the Williamston and Hamilton Road, at the foot of a lane be-

tween the Baptist Cemetery and the colored school-house; thence

along said lane or new road to the first branch; thence up said

branch to the big trestle on the W. and W. Branch Road; thence

down said road, across the Williamston and Washington Road to

the first whistle post on said railroad; thence N. 59 1-2 degrees

E. to the upper end of the old railroad depot, on Roanoke River;

thence up said river to the beginning.

Sec. 3. That the Mayor and Board of Town Commissioners of

said town shall cause to be held an election in said town on the

first Monday in May, one thousand nine hundred and one, and

each year thereafter for the purpose of electing a Mayor and five

Commissioners, and that said election and registration of electors

shall be held and conducted under the general laws of North

Carolina governing town elections.

Sec. 4. The Commissioners of said town may erect at some

suitable place within said corporation public scales for the pur-

pose of weighing fodder, hay, oats, cotton, crude turpentine and

live stock on foot offered for sale in said town, and for the pur-

pose of weighing, the same may appoint a weigher, fix his fees

and determine by whom they shall be paid, and may require all

persons buying or selling the articles mentioned in this section

within the corporate limits of said town to have the same weighed

at said scales by said public weigher.

Sec. 5. The Commissioners of said town shall have power to

open and lay out any new street or streets within the corporate

limits of said town whenever a majority of them may think neces-

sary, and shall have power at any time to widen, enlarge, make
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narrower, change, extend or discontinue any street or streets or

any part thereof within the corporate limits of said town; and

shall have power to condemn and appropriate any land necessary Condemnation of
. ., . ,, . , . , lands for street
for the purpose of this section, on making compensation as here- purposes; proced-

after provided to owner or owners of said lands. It shall be
ure '

the duty of the Commissioners of said town to tender through

their clerk and treasurer the amount they may think the owner

of any land may be entitled to as damages for the opening and

changing or discontinuing any street or streets across his lands.

and if such amount should not be accepti d m mil satisfaction

therefor the Mayor of said town shall have the power to issue an

order directed to the Town Constable, commanding him to sum-

mon as jurors six citizens of said town, freeholders, connected

neither by consanguinity or affinity with the Mayor or Commis-

sioners of said town, or the person or person over whose lands

said street proposed to be changed or discontinued runs, or over

whose lands said proposed new streets will run; said order shall

direct the Town Constable to summon said jurors to meet on the

land over which the proposed street is to be laid out. changed or

discontinued on a day not to exceed ten days from the day of

summoning them, and the owner or owners of said lands shall

be notified by the Constable of said town of the summoning of

said jurors and the time and place of their meeting and the pur-

pose of meeting for five' days before day when said jurors- will

meet to open and lay out any new street, or alter, change or

discontinue any street already laid out. Said jurors attended by

the Constable, after being duly sworn by the Mayor to do strict

and impartial justice between the parties shall proci ed to lay

open, lay out, change, narrow, or widen such street or streets, as

tin- case may be, and assess the damages sustained by the owner

or owners of such land, and in assessing the damages they shall

consider the improvements to said land or lands caused by the

opening, laying out. changing, making narrower or wider of said

; i Hi' streets, and su b estimated improvements shall be de-

ducted from the damages assessed by them, and the said jurors

under their hands and seals make a return of their proceedings

to the Mayor of said town, and the Board of Commissioners of

said town shall make compensation to the owner or owners of

said lands for the amount of damages so assessed on the return On tenderof dam-
of the report of said jurors to the Mayor of said town and the 3wnerc?Iaad°
payment or tender of pavment to the owner or owners of said condemned for

street purposes,
lands by the Town Clerk and Treasurer under the order and direc- they become

streets and under
tion of the Commissioners of said town of the amount of dam- control of town.

ages so assessed; said new street or streets so laid out. altered,

changed, made narrower or wider shall be in all respects one of
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Conflicting laws
repealed.

the streets of said town, and under the control of the Commis-

sioners of said town: Provided, however, that either party dis-

satisfied with the amount of damages so assessed by said jurors

may appeal to the next term of the Superior Court of Martin

County on giving the adverse party ten days' notice in writing of

such intended appeal.

Sec. ti. The Commissioners of said town shall have power to

open and lay out any new sidewalks, alter, change, make nar-

rower or widen any existing sidewalks within the corporate limits

of said town, and the manner and mode of so doing shall be in

all respects governed by the preceding section.

Sec. 7. The Commissioners of said town shall have power to

prohibit the erection of any wooden buildings in any portion of

said town.

Sec. S. Every officer and police entrusted with the care and

preservation of the public peace, who shall know, or have reason-

able grounds to believe that any violation of the criminal law of

the State or any ordinance of said town has been violated by any

person or persons, and shall apprehend that such person or per-

sons may escape, if not immediately arrested, shall arrest him

or them without warrant, and may summons all bystanders to

aid in such arrest.

Sec. 9. All improved farm land or lands not laid off into town

lots included within the corporate limits 'of said town, are hereby

exempted from any town taxes, except the lands on which are

erected the dwellings and other buildings, the Commissioners

may levy a tax on said buildings and lots as any other property

in the corporate limits of said town.

Sec. 10. That all laws and clauses of laws coming in conflict

with this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 11. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 130.

AN" ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF WEAVERVILLE, IN

BUNCOMBE COUNTY. TO ISSUE BONDS TO AID IN THE
CONSTRUCTION OF AN ELECTRIC RAILWAY FROM THE
CITY OF ASHEYILLE TO SAID TOWN. AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.

The Genera! Assembly of Nori/t Carolina do enact:

Sei riox 1. That the Board of Aldermen for the town of Wear- Weaverville

erville. in Buncombe Countj be and they are hereby authorized fz'ed™is
n
suT

th0 ''

to issue bonds in the name of said town, to an amount not ex- bonds -

ceeding fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), in such denominations Amount,

and form as the said Board of Aldermen may determine, said Denonainal

bonds to be used for the purpose of subscribing to the capital Purpose <>i

stock of such company or corporation as may be now or hereafter

organized for the construction and operation of an electric rail-

way from the city of Asheville to said town, or beyond, in Bun-

combe County, or for the purpose of donating to. or aiding in. the

construction of such road by any person, company or corporation,

and for the further purpose of making such improvements to

and in said town as the Board of Aldermen may from time to

time elect to make. Prpvidi n< i I I • ss, that not more than Proviso.

ten thousand dollars i 510,000 1 of such bonds shall be used for

railroad purposes, and shall not be sold or transferred to anv When bonds may
•j j,.,.,. , " be sold or trans-

person, company or corporation until said road shall have been ferred.

graded from said city of Asheville to said town of Weaverville.

and at least two miles of rails laid thereon.

Sec. 2. That said bonds mav be made pavable at such time or Time and place nf
pavment.

times and at such place as said board may determine, but the

time for the payment of the principal thereof shall not be fixed Maturity of prin-
cipal,

at less than twenty, nor more than thirty, years, from the date

of issue, and shall not bear more than six per cent interest: said interest.

interest to be paid annually. And it shall be the duty of said

Board of Aldermen, and thev are hereby empowered, to lew and Aldermen t" levy
. . ,

* and collect special
collect a sufficient special tax upon all subjects of taxation in said tax.

town to meet the annual payments of interest and to provide for Purposes,

the payment of the principal of said bonds when they shall ma-

ture; said special tax to be kept separate from the taxes levied How kept,

and collected for general purposes.

Sec. 3. That said bonds shall not be issued until authorized Majority of quali-
ned voters must

by a majerity of the qualified voters of said [town] at an election authorize issue.

to be held at such time and place as said Board of Aldermen may
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appoint, at which election those favoring the issue of such bonds

shall cast a ballot with the word "Bonds" written or printed

thereon, and those not favoring the issue thereof a ballot with

the words "No Bonds" written or printed thereon, and it shall be

the duty of said Board of Aldermen to give thirty days' notice of

such election, stating the time, place and purposes for which the

same is called, by posting a notice thereof at the post-office in

said town, and at three other public places therein, and also for

thirty days in some newspaper published in said county, and

said election shall be held under the same rules, regulations, and

in like manner as other elections are held in said town.

Sec. 4. That in order to ascertain who shall be qualified to vote

in said election, the said Board of Aldermen shall appoint some

competent person, who shall be a qualified voter in said town,-

whose duty it shall be to open a registration book, and attend

therewith at some public place to be designated by said board in

said town, when and where he shall enter the names of all such

persons properly qualified, who shall apply to him for registra-

tion in said book, said registration book to be kept open by said

registrar for six successive days, exclusive of any Sunday imme-

diately preceding such election, between the hours of nine a. m.

and six p. m.: Provided, that all persons who shall be qualified

to vote in a general State or county election, and who shall have

resided in said town for ninety days preceding such election, or

who shall have resided in any territory that may be added to

said town by the present session of the General Assembly for

such length of time, shall be qualified to vote inlaid election, and

entitled to register in said book.

Sec. 5. If the powers hereby conferred and provided for shall

be exercised and a majority of the qualified voters of said town

shall vote to issue said bonds, then the said Board of Aldermen

shall issue said bonds in the name of the said town, and they

shall be signed by the :..'ayor of said town and attested by the

Clerk thereof, and when so signed, attested and issued shall be

the valid obligation of said town for the purposes hereinbefore

mentioned. And in the event said town shall decide to subscribe

to the capital stock of any company or corporation organized to

build such road as is hereinbefore mentioned, then the Mayor of

said town shall act as the agent therefor in making said subscript

tion and transferring such bonds to said company or corpora-

tions, but no bond shall be so transferred for less than par in

payment of any such subscription.

Sec. 6. If a majority of the qualified voters of said town shall

not vote in favor of the issue of said bonds at the first election,

the said Board of Aldermen may at any time thereafter, and
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from time to time, not oftener than once in every six months, as

they may deem proper, and of their own motion again submit the

same question to a vote of the qualified voters of said town, on the

same notice and terms hereinbefore provided for the first elec-

tion: and if a majority of the qualified voters of said town at
If m .ljm .itv of

any election thus called shall vote in favor of said bonds, then qualified voters
J lavor bonds,

this act and all its provisions shall be in full force and effect and tins act in force

the said board is hereby authorized and empowered to issue said

bonds in accordance herewith: Provided, that after the first

election held hereunder, the said board shall have the power to

call an election to submit the question of issuing any part of May call election

said $15,000 in bonds as the said Board of Aldermen may de- bonds.

termine.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force and effect from and after

its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 131.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE MECHANICS
DIME SAVINGS BANK, CHAPTER 279, PRIVATE LAWS
1895.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter two hundred and seventy-nine of the Chapter 279, Pri-

vate laws 1895,
Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred and ninety-fiv< be amended.

amended by striKing out section three of said chapter and insert *jj','""" '• strlcken

ing in lieu thereof the following:

"Sec. 3. That such number of persons shall constitute the stockholders to
I. termine num-

Board of Directors of said corporation as the stockholders thereof ber of directors.

may determine, but the president and vice-president of said cor- President and
vice-president

poration shall be members of the said Board of Directors by mbersofboard,

virtue of their office: Provided, that no person shall be a direc- Who may be a

tor of said corporation without first having subscribed tor ami

taken at least ten shares of said stock."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February. A. D. 1901,
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Chapter 132.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 15S, PRIVATE LAWS OF 1889,

SO AS TO AUTHORIZE "THE MOREHEAD BANKINU
COMPANY.'" OF DURHAM. N. C, TO REDUCE THE
AMOUNT OF ITS CAPITAL STOCK.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 2. chapter Section 1. That section 2 of chapter one hundred and fifty-
158, Private Laws
18S9, amended, eight (158), Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred and

eighty-nine (1889). he and the same is herehy amended by in-

serting in the fifth line of said section 2, after the word "dollars"

and before the word "and.'' these words, "and if at any time the

Capital stock may sa i fi capital stock shall be or has been increased to a sum in ex-
be reduced.

cess of one hundred thousand dollars, the stockholders or a ma-

jority of them, may at any time, or from time to time, reduce

said capital stock to any sum not below one hundred thousand

dollars."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force and effect from and after

its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 133.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TRUSTEES OF LINCOLN
HOSPITAL.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That John Merrick, R. B. Fitzgerald. Dr. A. M.

Moore, Dr. S. L. Warren, J. A. Dodson. W. C. Pearson, ,T. W. O'Dan-

iel, A. R. Moore, C. C. Spaulding, D. T. Watson, M. H. Christmas,

Albert Armstrong, George Stephens, Jas. E. Shepherd, and their

successors, be and they are hereby created a body politic and

corporate under the name and style of "Trustees of Lincoln

Hospital," by which name they may contract and be contracted

Corporate powers, with, sue and be sued, have perpetual succession, an'd a common

seal, which they may break or alter at pleasure. As such cor-

poration they may establish, conduct and maintain a hospital

in the county of Durham, for the reception and treatment of per-

sons of the colored sace. who may need medical or surgical at-

tendance during temporary sickness or injury, and for the train-

Corporators.

Corporate name.

Corporate pu
poses.
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ing of nurses under such rules and regulations as they may

from time to time establish.

Sec. 2. That said corporation mav acquire, receive, take, sell Corporate powers
as to real and per-

and dispose of all real and personal estate, without restriction as sonal estate.

to quantity or value thereof, which may from time to time be

given, granted, bequeathed, devised or sold to it and accepted by

it for the purposes and uses of said hospital: Provided always,

that both the principal and income thereof shall be appropriated

and the property held according to the terms of the donation.

devise or bequest.

Sec. 3. That the persons named in the first section of this act Trustees,

shall hold office a? trustees as long as they faithfully perform

the duties of said office. Whenever a trustee shall die, resign, re-

fuse to act or become incompetent to discharge the duties of his

trust or shall be found by said trustees to be guilty of gross im-

moral conduct or acting in bad faith towards the hospital, his

office shall lie declared vacant by a two-thirds vote of the trustees,

and his successor shall be elected by the trustees then in office.

It is further provided that in the selection of such trustees there

shall be no discrimination against or in favor of any religious

sect or denomination. Said trustees shall elect from their num-

ber, at each annual meeting to be held on the first Monday night

in March, of each year, a president, vice-president, secretary and Officers.

treasurer, and such other officers as they shall deem fit. whose

term of office shall be tor one year and until their successors are Term of office.

elected and qualified.

Sfi . 4. That all contracts or deeds of said corporation shall Contracts or

be made in the name of the same and lie signed by such officers

thereof, as may now by law execute deeds of other corporations

within the State; that no trustee shall be personally or individu- Individual lia-

ally liable for any of the debts, obligations contracts, engage-
bihty of trustees '

ments, torts, acts or omissions of the corporation.

Ss 5 That said trustees shall have power to make all such Powers of trus-

mles. regulations, by-laws and ordinances as they deem necessary

or useful for the conduct and maintenance of said hospital, and

the management of its affairs, and may alter, amend, or repeal

the same at pleasure by the vote of a majority of the trustees.

They especially have power to provide and enforce regulations

for the selection, admission, treatment and dismissal of patiente.

They may provide for the duties and services of all officers, com-

mittees, attendants and employees.

Sec. 6. 'that any number of persons may associate themselves Number;andjpur-

together under the name and style of the Lincoln Hospital Asso-

ciation, for the purpose of aiding in the maintenance of said hos-

Priv 24

pose of associates
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pital, and may collect from each member of said association, an-

nual dues not exceeding five dollars, which shall regularly be

paid to the treasurer of said trustees.

Sec. 7. That the city of Durham is hereby authorized to an-

nually or oftener donate money to said trustees in aid of said

hospital.

Sec. S. That no notice of the time, place nor purposes of the

first meeting of this corporation need be given.

Sec. 9. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 134.

Sections, Chapter
168, Private Laws
1S87, amended.
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have election on
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Notice of election
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
ROXBORO.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section twenty-three of chapter 168. of Private

Laws of 1SS7, be amended as follows: In line 5 of said section

strike out the word "twenty" and insert in lieu thereof the word

"two hundred," and in said line 5 of said section, strike out the

word "fifty" and insert in lieu thereof the words "'five hundred."

Sec. 2. That said chapter 168. of the Private Laws of 1887, be

further amended by adding thereto the following: "That said

Commissioners shall have power when they deem best, a ma-

jority of said board being present and voting in favor thereof, to

submit to the qualified voters of the town of Roxboro any propo-

sition to create a debt, either by borrowing money or issuing

bonds for the purpose of establishing electric lights, street im-

provement, or for other municipal purposes. That said Commis-

sioners shall give thirty days' notice of their intention to hold

such an election in some newspaper published in the county, if

there be one. and if not, then by posting such notice at the court-

house door, specifying in such notice the amount of money pro-

posed to bo borrowed or bonds to be issued; at said election those

voting in favor of the creation of said debt, either by borrowing

money or issuing bonds, as the case may be, shall vote "Ap-

proved." and those not so favoring shall vote "Not Approved"

Ii a majority of the qualified voters shall vote "Approved," then
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said Commissioners shall create said debt, either by borrowing On approval by
, ^, majority of quali-

money or issuing bonds, as the case may be. and the money so aed voters, eoni-

create debt.

said election.

Six. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CHAPEL HILL INVEST-

MENT COMPANY.

The General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section; 1. That for the purposes of buying and selling real corporate pur-

estate and improving the same, by erecting buildings, manufac- P *"-

tories and trolly, telephone and telegraph lines, Joseph Hyde Corporators.

Pratt. .las. C. MacRae, -las. C. MacRae, .lr., and R. L. Strowd, or

any three of them, and such other person or persons as may be

associated with them, be and they are hereby created a body

politic and corporate under the name of "The Chapel Hill Invest- Corporate name,

ment Company." of Chapel Hill. North Carolina, under which

name it shall have corporate existence for fifty years, and a Corporate exist-

common seal, may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, and
,,,,. „, riteoowers

enjoy ail the rights, privileges and advantages of other like

corporations under existing laws, in addition to those hereinafter

enumerated.

Six. 2. 'I he capita] stock oi sai i corporation shall be $50,000.00, Capital stock.

divided into shares of $100.00 each, and the stockholders may Shares,

increase the same from time to time as they may deem requisite Increase of capi-

to carry into full effect the purposes of this a ;t, to an amount not

exceeding $500,000.00, and the persons aforesaid or any three of

them are hereby empowered to open books of subscription to the Booksof sub-

capital stock of saiil company, at such time and at such place or
senp lon '

places and for such period as they may determine, and when
•$5,000.00 shall be subscribed and ten per cent (10 per cent) Whencorpora-
», . , . . , .. , . , . . , . . tors shall meet
thereon paid into the capital stock of said company, said corpora- and elect oftieers.

tors or any three of them, shall call a meeting of the subscribers

to saiil stork at such time and place, and on such notice as they

may deem sufficient, and such stockholders shall elect such direc-

tors as they may think proper, who shall hold office for one year
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Terms of office.

Power to do
general real
estate business
and engage in
other enterprises.

Power to con-
struct and main-
tain electric rail-

way, telephone
and telegraph
lines.

Location.

Subscriptions to
capital stock,
now paid.

Interest on bonds,
how payable.

and until their successors are elected; said directors and their

successors shall choose a president from their own number and

shall elect such other officers as they may deem necessary.

Skc. 3. That said company shall have power to take, buy, lease

and hold land and other property, real, personal and mixed, and

to improve, sell, lease and dispose of the same in such parts,

parcels, way and manner as it may deem best, and to this end

may issue or endorse bonds in payment for property so pur-

chased, may enter into agreements and contracts, and may con-

vey, lease, mortgage or otherwise dispose of such property, and

,

may receive therefor moneys, securities or other property; it

may borrow money and make loans and advancements of money

or property on such terms and such security as may be agreed i

upon, and it may be engaged in mining, building and manufactur-

ing enterprises.

Sec. 4. The said company shall also have power to construct,

maintain and operate an electric railway and telephone and tele-

1

graph lines through, in and from the city of Durham to and]

through the town of Chapel Hill and over and upon such stree.ts

of said city and town as it may be licensed to use by the proper

authority of said city and town, and may occupy and use suchj

parts of the public roads in the county of Durham as the Com-

missioners of said county may permit: Provided, such use shall)

not interfere with the ordinary use of said streets and roads. And!

for the purpose of surveying, laying off and building said electric!

railway and appropriating such lands as may be necessary there-

J

for and for depots and stations said company shall have the ordi-j

nary powers granted in chapters sixteen and forty-nine of The!

Code of North Carolina, concerning corporations and railroads, j

Sec. 5. Subscription to the capital stock of this company mayj

be paid in money or property, real or personal, as may be agreed!

upon by the Board of Directors.

Sec, 6. That in issuing bonds as hereinbefore provided. : lie;

Board of Directors shall have the power to make the interest!

thereon payable in installments, quarterly or semi-annually, ael

they may prescribe, evidenced by coupons thereon attached, and]

said bonds shall run for such period, not exceeding thirty years.asl

they may prescribe.

Sec. 7. This, act shall be in foree from and after its ratifica-fl

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this thejl

22d day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 136.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE ROBESON COUNTY LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That A. W. McLean, R. D. Caldwell, J. F. L. Arm- Corporators,

i field. N. A. McLean, S. A. Edmund, and their associates and suc-

1 cessors. are hereby created a body politic and corporate under
1 the name and style of "Robeson County Loan and Trust Com- Corporate name.
' pany." and by such name shall have all franchises

f privileges incident to a corporation.

Sec. 2. The corporators above named, or any three of them, Books otsubscrip-

may open books of subscription, and after one hundred shares of

fifty dollars each shall have been subscribed, upon five days' no-

tice issued by said corporators, or any three of them, the sub-

scribers may meet and organize by the election of a board of not Organization,

less than five directors, who shall manage the affairs of the com- Directors,

pany for one year, or until their successors are elected, and who

shall elect a president and all other necessary officers, employees other officers,

and agents. The company shall have authority to transact bust- when eoinpauy

ness whenever one hundred shares have been subscribed, and business"
801

fifty per centum thereof paid.

Sec. 3. The capital stock of said corporation shall not be less capital stock.

than five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), but the same may be in-

creased from time to time to an amount not exceeding one hun-

dred thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of the par

value of fifty dollars each. The stockholders shall not be indi- individual lia-

vidually or personally liable for the debts or other obligations of ^ 'i' d̂ "
s
'
stock'

said corporation.

Sec. 4. The principal office and place of business of said cor- principal office.

poration shall be in the town of Lumberton, State of North Caro-

lina; and its officers shall consist of a board of at least three officers.

Hid not more than seven directors, a president, vice-president.

sashier, and such other employees as the board shall from time

x) time deem necessary to properly conduct the business of the

:orporation. The president, vice-president and Board of Direc-

ors shall be elected annually by the stockholders; the directors How elected and
;o elected shall choose the other officers aforesaid, and may re-

chosen -

[uire the cashier, and such other employees as they may think

idyisable, to give bond, with approved security for the faithful Bonds of officers

>eriormance of their respective duties. At all stockholders' J"^""^
1".^8

;,

Betings. each share ol

person or by proxy.
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Right to do gen-
eral banking
business.

Corporate powers. Sec. 5. The corporation hereby created shall have power to

make contracts; to have and use a common seal; to sue and be

sued in the Courts as fully as natural persons; to buy. hold, pos-

sess and convey real, personal and mixed property; to make by-

laws for the regulation and management of the business of the

company; and to do all lawful acts and things and exercise all

lawful powers and privileges which a corporate body may do.

Sec. 6. That said corporation shall have the right to do aj

general banking business, to receive deposits, to make loans and

discounts, to obtain and procure loans for any person, company,

partnership or corporation; to invest its own money or the money

of others, to lend and invest money in or upon the security of

mortgage, pledge, deed or otherwise, on any lands, heredita-

ments or personal property, or interest therein of any descrip-

tion, situated anywhere; to lend money upon, or purchase or

otherwise accept bills of lading or the contents thereof, bills,

notes, choses in action, or any and all negotiable or commercial

papers, or any crops or produce whatever, and what is known

as cash credits, or any stock, bullion, merchandise or other per-1

sonal property, and the same to sell or in anywise dispose of, ancjl

to charge any rate of interest on any such loans, not exceeding the

rate allowed by law.

Corporate powers. Sec. 7. That said corporation may subscribe to, purchase, aol

quire or lend money upon any stocks, shares, notes, bonds,

debentures, or other securities of any government, State, municM

pal it y, corporation, company, partnership or person, and hold,

deal in, sell or distribute the same among the stockholders; man
negotiate or place in behalf of any corporation, company, partneM

ship or person, shares, stocks, debentures, notes, mortgages oil

other securities, with or without guaranty or collateral obligation

by said company; and may subscribe or sell any of the property,

real or personal, or any interest acquired therein by it. to any

other corporation for any portion of its bonds, securities, obliga-

tion or capital stock as may be agreed upon, without liability

on such stock so purchased or subscribed for beyond the agreed

terms of said purchase or subscription. That said corporation

may also receive on deposit all sums of money which may bfl

offered it for the purpose of being invested, in such sums and afl

such times, and on such terms as the Board of Directors mal
agree to, as an investment or otherwise.

Savings bank Sec. S. The said corporation shall be invested with all tMJ
business. powers and privileges usually incident to banking institutions

and to savings banks, with the right to receive deposits, Om
limit to be fixed by its Board of Directors, and to pay interest

thereon at fixed rates or by way of dividends out of the net earn-
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ings according to the terms to be agreed upon between the cor-

poration and its depositors; and the Board of Directors are

hereby fully authorized to adopt all other rules and regulations

for conducting and carrying into effect the savings bank feature

of this corporation.

Sec. 9. The said corporation may receive deposits from minors Deposits of
. , . . miuors and mar-

ana married women, and open accounts with them in their own ried women, how
name, whether for investment or otherwise; and when any de-

manaSed -

posit shall be made in the name of any minor or married woman,

the said company may deal with such married woman or minor

in reference thereto, as though he or she were sui juris, and any

payment may be made to such minor or married woman, on his

or her receipt or acquittance, or his or her check drawn against

such deposit and any interest thereon, or any part thereof.

Sec. 10. That said corporation shall have power to become Power to become

surety on the bond of any State, county, city or town official, or

on the bond of any administrator, guardian, trustee, corporation

or natural person, by the signature and justification of any of its

executive officers authorized by the rules and regulations of the

company to do so.

Sec. 11. That said corporation shall have the right to act as Powertoactas

agent, factor or trustee for any State, county, town, municipality, trustee,

corporation, company or individual, on such terms as to agency

and commission as may be agreed upon, in registration, selling

and countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing in and

disposing of. on account of any State, county, town, municipality,

corporation, company or person, bond, certificate of stock, or any

description of property, real or personal, or for guaranteeing the

payment of such bonds, certificates of stock, etc, and generally

for managing such business; and may charge such premiums,

commissions or rate of compensation as may be agreed on. in

and for any of the matters and things authorized by this charter.

Sec. 12. That the stock of said corporation shall be transferred Transfer of stock.

only upon its books, either in person or by proxy, and no stock-

holder shall transfer his stock, except by consent of the Board of

Directors, while he is indebted to the corporation as principal. Corporation to

security or otherwise; and for all such indebtedness said cor- stock foramounts
poration shall have a lien superior to all other liens upon the auet"ereon.

stock of said holder.

Sec. 13. That said corporation shall have power to receive Power to become
, , , . . . trustee, executor,

money in trust, to become executor or administrator ot any estate, administrator,

and to accept and execute any other trust that may be committed

to it by any court, corporation, company, person or persons; and

it shall also have power to accept any grant or transfer, devise

or bequest, and hold any real or personal estate, or trust created
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Court may
appoint corpora-
tion receiver,
trustee, adminis-
trator, assignee,
commissioner or
guardian.

Powers, responsi-
bilities, duties
and requirements
as such.

May act as trus-
tee or assignee for
insolvents.

May receive on
deposit funds in
litigation.

in accordance with the laws of this State, and to execute the

same on such terms as may be established and agreed upon by

the Board of Directors.

Sfo. 14. That in all cases when application shall be made to

any Court of this State for the appointment of any receiver, trus-

tee, administrator, assignee, commissioner or guardian of any
minor, or any lunatic or insane person, it shall be lawful for such
Court, if it shall think fit, to appoint the Robeson County Loan
and Trust Company such receiver, trustee, administrator, as-

signee, commissioner or guardian, and the accounts of such cor-

poration in such fiduciary capacity shall be regularly settled

and adjusted as if it was a natural person, and upon such settle-

ment or adjustment all proper legal and customary charges, cost

and expense shall be allowed to said corporation for its services,

care and management in the premises, and the said corporation,

as such receiver, trustee, administrator, executor, assignee, com-
missioner, or guardian, shall be subject to all orders or de-

crees made by the proper tribunal under the laws of this

State: Provided, that any oath required by law to be taken,

in order for qualification to any of the offices or trust above
mentioned, may be taken by any officer of said company, and the

oath prescribed by law may be so modified as to apply to corpora-

tions instead of individuals.

Sec. 15. The said corporation is hereby fully authorized and
empowered to act as trustee or assignee for any insolvent per-

son, firm or corporation, and to receive on deposit all funds in

litigation in the various Courts of this State, and to pay therefor

such interest as may be agreed upon, not exceeding the lawful

rate. It shall have power and authority to receive for safe keep-

ing on deposit all money, bonds, stocks, diamonds and silver

plate, and other valuables, and charge and collect a reasonable

compensation for the same, which said charge shall be a lien

upon such deposit until paid, and generally to do and carry on
the business of a safety deposit and trust company. Said cor-

poration shall also have power to issue bills or notes to circu-

late as currency in such denominations as the Board of Directors

may authorize, and under such regulations as may be hereafter

authorized and provided by the laws of this State and the United

States.

Sec. 16. That in addition to the powers above conferred, said

corporation may build, erect, maintain, conduct and operate one

or more warehouses or depots for the storage of goods, wares,

merchandise, cotton and other products, and to charge and re-

ceive commissions, rents and compensation for the storage and

keeping thereof, which charge shall constitute a first lien upon

the property so stored; make rules, regulations, contracts and by-
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laws, fixing terms and prices for storage, manner of inspection,

forms of receipts, insurance of property stored, and all other mat-

ters affecting the safe and prudent conduct of such business; mak-

ing advances of money or credit upon cotton, or other product,

and merchandise stored as aforesaid, and do such things as may
be. wise and profitable in and about such storage business, as are

not contrary to law; and the receipts issued by said company
shall be and are hereby declared to be negotiable instruments, and

pass by endorsement and delivery, and to entitle the holder

thereof to the property marked and designated therein, in like

manner as the original holder would be, had not such assign-

ment been made: Provided, that in the absence of any stipula- Proviso,

tion in the receipt or any contract between the said company
and any deposits of property in said warehouses, the said com-

pany shall be held and deemed to be liable to exercise only ordi-

nary care in the custody and protection of such property.

Phc. 17. That the powers and privileges set forth in this act Powers not for-

shall not be deemed forfeited by non-user: Provided, the said user if organized

corporation is organized within five years from the date of the inflve years,

ratification of this act.

Sec. IS. That in lieu of the bond or undertaking required by General bond to
, . , . , . . ,. . act iisadlliiiustra-
law to be given by an administrator, guardian, trustee, receiver tor. guardian, etc.

or other fiduciary, it shall be lawful for said corporation to file in anlouVit'andcon-
the office of ..ue Clerk of the Superior Court of Robeson County ditions.

an undertaking in the sum of ten thousand dollars, with sufficient

security to be approved by said Clerk, and the said undertaking

shall be conditioned for the faithful performance of any and all

trusts which may be committed to said corporation by order of

any Court of said State, and it shall be renewed every three

yea re.

Sec. 19. In case of default in the performance of any trust so in case of default,

committed to said corporation, the said undertaking may be sued bond sued upon,

upon by or for the party injured, or his personal representative

in the Superior Court of any county in said State where such de-

fault shall have been made. A copy of such undertaking duly certified copy of

certified by the Clerk of the Superior Court of Robeson County, bond, evidence,

under his official seal, shall be evidence in the Courts of said

State. Whenever it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction

of the Clerk of said Superior Court of Robeson County that it is

necessary in order to secure the faithful performance of all of

said trusts, he may require that said undertaking be increased Bond may be

to such amount as he mav deem sufficient, not exceeding the sum noreas
•

superior Court to
fifty thousand dollars; and the Superior Court of any county have power to

. ., , , ... . , ., deal with eorpo-
wherein any such trusts shall have been committed to said cor- ration aa trustee,

poration, shall have the power to make orders respecting such |^ IS'if^atural

trusts, and to require it to render all accounts which said Court Pers0u -
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might lawfully make or require if such corporation was a natural

person, and in accepting any trusts or powers hereunder, said
How to qualify. corporation may qualify by one of its executive officers.

Sec. 20. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February, A. D. 1901.

Ciiaptei: 137.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TRUST COMPANY OF
NORTH CAROLINA.

Corporators.

Corporate name.

Corporate fran-
chisee, rights and
privileges.

Books of sub-
scription.

When to organ-

Board of Direc-
tors or Trustees.

Term of officers.

Officers and
agents.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Geo. W. Watts, D. Y. Cooper, Ashley Home,
Thomas H. Battle, B. B. Winborne, W. E. Holt, Theo. F. Davidson,

J. Elwood Cox, F. A. Woodard, Geo. H. Brown, Jr.. Fred. Phillips,

S. F. Patterson, Walter H. Neal, F. K. Borden, J. H. McAden,
W. R. Odell, J. W Cannon, H. W. Lilly, A. W. Haywood, Moses H.

Cone. John F. Love, Geo. R. Gray, Henry Weil, J. S. Long, Robert

L. Steele, W. A. Erwin. Joseph G. Brown, Charles H. Belvin, J. J.

Thomas, C. M. Busbee, B. S. Jerman, Charles E. Johnson, A. B.

Andrews. R. H. Battle, W. H. Williamson. Alt'. A. Thompson. R. H.

Lewis. R. T. Gray. C. G. Latta. J. S. Carr. John S. Cunningham,

D. C. Parker, R. W. Wharton, Ed. Chambers Smith, H. W. Jackson,

Ernest Haywood, James Webb, Walter E. Daniel and W. W. Vass,

and their associates and successors, are hereby created a body

politic and corporate under the name and style of the Trust Com-

pany of North Carolina, and by such name, or any amendment or

alteration thereof, as hereinafter provided, shall have all fran-

chises rights and privileges incident to a corporation.

Sec. 2. That the corporators above named, or any five of them,

may open books of subscription at such times and places and for

such period or periods, as shall be determined: and. after five

hundred shares of one hundred dollars each, shall have been sub-

scribed, upon ten days' notice, issued by said corporators, or any

live of them, the subscribers may meet and organize by the elec-

tion of a board of not less than ten trustees (or directors), who

shall manage the affairs of the corporation for one year, or until

their successors are elected, and who shall elect a president, and

all other necessary officers, employees and agents.
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Sec. 3. That the capital stock of the said corporation shall not Capital stock,

be less than one hundred thousand dollars, but the same may be increase of capi-

increased from time to time to an amount not to exceed one million

dollars, to be divided into shares of the par value of one hundred shares,

dollars each: and the corporation shall have authority to transact When corpora-

business whenever one thousand shares shall have been subscribed a'e^bustnes™
11 *"

and the full par value thereof paid.

Sec 4. That the stock of said corporation shall be transferred Stock, how trans-

only upon its books, either in person or by proxy, and no stock-

holder shall transfer his stock, except by consent of the Board of

Trustees (or directors), while he is indebted to the corporation as corporation to

principal, security, or otherwise; and for all such indebtedness ^tolk for°stock-
0n

said corporation shall have a lien superior to all other liens upon holders' indebted-
ness,

the stock of said holder. At all stockholders' meetings each share voting power of

of stock shail be entitled to one vote either in person or by stol;'k -

proxy.

Sec. 5. That the principal office and place of business of said Principal office,

corporation shall be in the city of Raleigh. State of North Caro-

lina, but branch offices or agencies may be at any time estab- Branch offices,

lished at such place or places in said State as a majority (in

stock) of the stockholders may designate. The officers of the cor- Officers,

poration shall consist of a board of not less than five trustees

(or directors), a president, and such other officers and employees

as the Board of Trustees (or directors) shall from time to time

deem necessary to properly conduct the business of the corpora-

tion. The Board of Trustees (or directors) shall be elected an- Election of trus-

nually by the stockholders: the trustees lor directors) so elected
tees or dlrectore-

shall choose the officers aforesaid, and may. at their discretion. Selection of other

require any or all of said officers and such other emplovees as ° 1C
j'

s
', ^Bonds ot ottieirs

they may think advisable to give bond with approved security for and employees.

tlii' faithful performance of their respective duties.

Sir. 6. That the corporation hereby created shall have power Corporate powers,

to make contracts; to have and use a common seal; to sue and

be sued in tin- Courts as fully as natural persons: to buy. hold.

!

--. improve, hypothecate and convey, real, personal, and

mixed property; to make by-laws and regulations for the man-

agement of the business and property of the corporation; and to

do all lawful acts and things, and exercise all lawful powers and

privileges, which a corporate body may do; and that the said

corporation shall have full power and authority at any time to

alter or amend its corporate name by the vote of a ma- on change of

jciity i in share?) of its stockholders, at any general or special re""ii't'i"u ui'h.-

meeting. and upon any change of name, copy of resolutions to
?'^? ot'st'-ue"

1"

that effect to be filed in office of Secretary of State.
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Corporate powers
as to stocks,
bonds, securities,
etc.

Corporate powers. Sec. 7. That the said corporation shall have the right to do a

Banking busi- general banking business, to receive deposits, to make loans and
discounts, to obtain and procure loans for any person, company,
parrnership. or corporation; to invest its own money or the money
o* other; to lend and invest money in or upon the security of

mortgage, pledge, deed or otherwise, on any lands. Heredita-

ments, or personal property, or interest therein of any descrip-

tion, situate anywhere; to lend money upon, or purchase or other-

wise accept, bills of lading or the contents thereof, bills, notes,

choses in action, or any and all negotiable or commercial papers

or any crops or produce whatever and what is known as cash

credits, or any stock, bullion, merchandise or other personal

property, and the same to sell, or in anywise dispose of and to

charge any rate of interest on any such loans not exceeding the

rate allowed by law, and to collect such interest in advance.

Sec. 8. That the said corporation may subscribe to, purchase,

acquire, or lend money upon any stock, shares, notes, bonds,

debentures, or other securities of any government. State, munici-

pality, corporation, company, partnership, or person and hold,

deal in, sell, or distribute the same among the stockholders; may
negotiate or place in behalf of any corporation, company, part-

nership, or person, any shares, stocks, debentures, notes, mort-

gages or other securities, with or without guaranty or collateral

obligation by said company or individuals; and may sell or sub-

scribe any of the property, real or personal, or any interest

acquired therein by it. to any other corporation for any portion

of its bonds, securities, obligations or capital stock, as may be

agreed upon, without liability on such stock so purchased, or sub-

scribed for, beyond the agreed terms of said purchase or subscrip-

tion ; and that the said corporation may also receive on deposit

all sums of money which may be offered it for the purpose of be-

Investment pow- ing invested in such sums, and at such times, and on such terms,

as the Board of Trustees (or directors) may agree to, as an in-

vestment or otherwise.

Savings bank Sec. 9. That the said corporation shall be invested with all

the powers and privileges usually incident to or that may by

the laws of said State of North Carolina be hereafter conferred

upon banking institutions and savings banks, with the right to

receive deposits, the limit to be fixed by its Board of Trustees (or

directors), and to pay interest thereon at fixed rates or by way
of dividends out of the net earnings, according to the terms to be

agreed upon between the corporation and its depositors: and the

Board of Trustees (or directors) are hereby fully authorized to

adopt all other rules and regulations for conducting and carry-

ing into effect the savings bank feature of this corporation.
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Sfc. 10. That the said corporation may receive deposits from Deposits of min-
ors and married

minors and married women, and open accounts with them in their women.

own name, whether for investment or otherwise; and when any

deposit shall he made in the name of any minor or married

woman, the said corporation may deal with such minor or mar-

ried woman in reference thereto as though he or she were sui

juris, and payments made to such minor or married woman, on

his or her receipt or acquittance or his or her check drawn against

such deposit, shall be a valid and sufficient release and discharge

to such corporation for such deposit and any interest thereon or

any part thereof.

Sec. 11. That the said corporation shall have power to become Power to become
_ . , surety on bonds,

surety on the bond ot any Staite. county, city or town official or on

the bond of any administrator, guardian, trustee, corporation, or

natural person, or on undertakings of all kinds in any court of

justice as fully as a natural person, by the signature and justifi-

cation of any of its executive officers, authorized by the rules and

regulations of the corporation to do so.

Sec. 12. That the said corporation shall have the right tn act May act as agent,
_. . . factor or trustee.

as agent, tactor. or trustee, tor any State, county, town, munici-

pality, corporation, company or individual, on such terms as to

agency and commission as may be agreed upon in registering,

selling and countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing

in, and disposing of. on account of any State, county, town, mu-

nicipality, corporation, company, or person, any bond, certificate

of stock, or any description of property, real or personal, or for

guaranteeing the payment of any such bond, certificate of stock,

etc., and generally for managing such business, and may charge

such premium, commissions, or rate of compensation as may be

agreed on. in and for any of the matters and things, authorized

by this charter.

Sec. 13. That the said corporation shall have power to receive Power to become
trustee, executor,

money in trust: to become executor or administrator ot any administrator,

estate, and to accept and execute any other trust that may be commissioner^'
committed to it by any court, corporation, company, person, or g"''> rdlal1 -

persons, and it shall also have power to accept any grant or trans-

fer, devise, or bequest, and to hold any real or personal estate or

trust created in accordance with the laws of the State of North

Carolina, and to execute the same on such terms as may be estab-

lished and agreed upon by the Board of Trustees (or directors I.

and in all eases when application shall be made to any Court of

said State for the appointment of any receiver, trustee, administra-

tor, assignee, csmmissiouer. or guardian of any minor, or of any

lunatic or insane person, it shall be lawful Uor such Court, if it

shall think fit, to appoint the Trust Company of North Carolina,
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its successor or assign, as such receiver, trustee, administrator,

assignee, commissioner or guardian, and the accounts of such

corporation in such fiduciary capacity shall he regularly settled

and adjusted as if it were a natural person, and. upon such settle-

ment and adjustment, all proper legal and customary charges,

costs, and expenses shall be allowed to said corporation for its

services, care and management in the premises, and the said cor-

poration as such receiver, trustee, administrator, executor, as-

signee, commissioner or guardian, shall be subject to all orders or

decrees made by the proper tribunal under the laws of said State:

Provided, that any oath required by law to be taken in order for

qualification to any of the offices or trusts above mentioned, may

be taken by any officer of said corporation, and the oath pre-

scribed by law may be so modified as to apply to corporations in-

stead of individuals.

Six. 14. That the said corporation is hereby fully authorized

and empowered to act as trustee, or assignee, for any insolvent

person, firm, or corporation, and to receive on deposit all funds

in litigation in the various courts of said State of North Carolina

and pay therefor such interest as may be agreed upon, not ex-

ceeding the lawful rate; and that it shall have power and au-

thority to receive for safe keeping on deposit all money, bonds,

securities, stocks, diamonds, jewelry, gold and silver plate, and

other valuables, and to charge and collect a reasonable compensa-

tion for the same, which said charge shall be a lien upon such

deposits until paid, and generally to do and carry on in all of its

branches the business of a safety deposit and trust company; and

that said corporation shall also have power to issue bills or notes

to circulate as currency in such denominations as the Board of

Trustees (or directors) may authorize, and under such regula-

tions as may be hereafter authorized and provided by the laws of

the said State of North Carolina, and the United States.

Sec. 15. That in addition to the powers above conferred, said

corporation may build, cract, maintain, conduct and operate one

or more warehouses or depots for the storage of cotton, goods,

wares, merchandise, and other products, and may charge and re-

ceive commissions, rents, and compensation for the storage and

keeping thereof, which charge shall constitute a first lien upon

the property so stored; may make rules, regulations, contracts

and by-laws, fixing terms and prices for storage, manner of in-

spection, form of receipts, insurance of property stored, and all

other matters affecting the safe and prudent conduct of such

business; may make advances of money or credit upon cotton or

other products and merchandise stored as aforesaid, and do all

such things as may be wise and profitable in and about said stor-
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age business as are not contrary to law; and that the receipts

issued by said corporation shall be and are hereby declared to be

negotiable instruments, and pass by endorsements and delivery,

and entitle the holder thereof to the property marked and desig-

nated therein, in like manner as the original holder would be

had not such assignment been made: Provided, that, in the ab-

sence of any stipulation in the receipts, or any contract between

the said corporation and any depositor of property in said ware-

house or warehouses, the said corporation shall be held and

deemed to be liable to exercise only ordinary i are in the custody

and protection of such property.

Sec. 16. The stockholders in this corporation shall be held in- Individual

dividually responsible, equally and ratably, and not one for IfabUity. " '
y *lD

another, for all contracts, debts, and engagements of such cor-

poration, to the extent of the amount of their stock therein at

the par value thereof in addition to the amount invested in such

stock.

Sec. x7. 'that this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

22d day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 13S.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF DR. J. WALTER NEAL.

Whereas, On or about the 3d day of June, 1S04, Dr. J. Walter Preamble.

Neal purchased and paid for a certain tract of land at a trustee's

sale, which was made at the instance of the Board of County
Commissioners of Stokes County, in the attempt to collect a

claim which the board held against certain parties; and.

Whereas, said sale was afterwards set aside by order of Court

and the said Neal's money ordered to be refunded to him; and.

Whereas, Said ruling on appeal of plaintiffs was overruled on

ihe ground that the Court had no power to order said money to

be refunded, although it justly belonged to the purchaser after

the land was taken from him, all the facts relating to the whole

transaction being fully set out in said opinion, which is reported

in 126 N. C. Reports, page 715; now, thereore.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Si c. 1. That the Clerk of the Superior Court of Stokes County, Clerk Superior
, , , „ . Court, Stokes

into whose hands a part of said purchase-money was paid, is county, directed

hereby authorized, empowered and directed to refund to Dr. J.
to refund to Dr. J.
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Walter Neal the amount now in his hands belonging to said

That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

Walter Neal,
funds paid into
bis hands by said Neal, and the Treasurer of said county to refund to him his

desciibadln pre- $168.00 with interest on said amount from the date it was re-
amDle - ceived by the county.
Treasurer of said H 9county to refund SEC. A.

to said Neal SliiS.OO fjcqt ion
with interest from
date received by
county.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 139.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF EAST LUMBER-
TON. IN THE COUNTY OF ROBESON, STATE OF NORTH
CAROLINA.

Corporate name.

Chapter 62, Vol. 1

of The Code,
applicable.

Corporate limits.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of "East Lumberton," in Robeson
County, be and the same is hereby incorporated under the name
and style of "East Lumberton," and as such shall be subject to

. and governed by all of the provisions of chapter 62, volume 2. of

The Code of North Carolina, except as hereinafter provided.

See. 2. That the corporate limits of said town shall include the

lands of the Lumberton Cotton Mills, in Lumberton Township,

Robeson County, North Carolina, bounded and described as fol-

lows: Adjoining the lands of J. D. Biggs, I. Jenkins and others;

beginning at a stake by a pine on the eastern bank of Lumber
River, said Lewis and John Henry Lewis corner in the division of

the Ed. Lewis estate, and running with said Robert Lewis and

John H. Lewis, now Jenkins' line, north 56 degrees 50 mins.

east seventy-four chains and eighty links (74.80) to a stake by a

pine stump, sassafras stump, on the west edge of the Lumberton
and Whiteville Road, about opposite the gate on the yard of tne

County Home for the Aged and Infirm; thence down said road

south 23 degrees east (2.53), two chains and fifty three links to

the corner of Carlyle Cemetery; thence as the line of that lot due

west (1.58) one chain and fifty-eight lines to a stake; thence due

south as the other line and beyond it .(3.16) three chains and six-

teen, links to a stake by three black gums at the run of a branch;

thence east (2.35) two chains and thirty-five links to a stake by a

pine in the edge of said road; thence down the road south 18 de-

grees east (9.20) nine chains and twenty links to a stake by an

oak, pine stump, and blown-down pine, Hester's, bow Biggs', *or-

ner; thence as that line south 56 degrees, 50 west (66.50.) sixty-
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six chains and fifty links to a stake by a large pine and cypress
.

on the eastern ban!; of the said river. Hester's now Biggs' and

Robert Lewis' corner; thence up the river north 60 degrees west

(3.10) three chains and ten links, north 57 degrees west (6) six

chains, north 45 degrees west (3.50) three chains and fifty links,

north 32 degrees west (2.92) two chains and ninety-two links to

the beginning, containing ninety-nine (99) acres, magnetic bear-

ing of 27th September. 1900.

Sec. 3. That the officers of said corporation shall consist of a Officer*.

Mayor and three Commissioners and one or more Constables and a

Town Clerk and Treasurer.

Sec. 4. That the Mayor and Commissioners of said town shall Time of elections.

I" elected on the first Monday in May. 1901, and on said day in

each and every year thereafter, in the same manner and under Elections, how
the same rules and regulations as are prescribed in chapter conducted.

sixty-two of volume two of The Code of North Carolina, entitled

"Towns and Cities:" and the said Mayor and Commissioners shall

at their first meeting after their qualification elect the Constable, Election of con-

Town Clerk and Treasurer and the other officers of said town, trealii'rer
e
an'd

who shall hold their office for the term of one year; and until other officers.

their successors are elected and qualified; that until their sue-
erms ° ° ce'

cessors have been duly elected and qualified, as prescribed herein, Names of present

the following-named persons shall fill said offices, to-wit: Mayor, mfS8?oners.
°°

I. G. Stogner; Commissioners, J. B. Pitman, A. S. Pitman and To elect tempo-

Will. Barnes; and the said persons shall elect a Constable, Town
con5stabT"and

Clerk and Treasurer, to hold their offices until the next general treasurer.

election.

Sec, 5. That whenever a vacancy occurs in said office of Mayor Mayor pro tern.

thi Commissioners shall appoint one of their number Mayor pro

. That the Mayor and Commissioners of said town shall Powers of mayor

have power to pass ordinances, rules and regulations for the gov- sioners
mm ' S "

eminent of said town not inconsistent with the laws of the State

of North Carolina and of the United States.

Sec. 6. That it shall be the duty of the persons so elected, and When mayor and
i , ,, , j. , n- ,-,, i , -r. i n commissioners to

also ot the persons elected Town Clerk and Treasurer and Con- take oath of

stable, to take the oath prescribed by law for the officers of towns 2„.
cLan<J begin

and cities, before some Justice of the Peace of Robeson County.

and to enter upon the discharge of their duties within ten days

after their eleition.

Sec. 7. That the taxes levied by the said town shall never ex- Maximum tax

Ci ed the sum of ten cents on the hundred dollars valuation of

real and personal property and thirty cents on the poll.

Si i
. 8. That it shall be unlawful for any person to sell, barter. Unlawful to sell

, ,. „ . , , ,. ,. intoxicating
exchange, or dispose of in any manner whatsoever, directly or liquors in town
indirectly, for gain, reward or anything of value, any spirituous, mn^'thereof

6

vinous, malt or fermented liquors, brandy peaches, bitters, ginger
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Sheriff of Robe-
son County or
constable of Lum-
berton to receive
prisoners into jail
or Lurnberton
guard-house.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

tonic, or any liquors of any name or kind which is or may be in-

toxicating, within the corporate limits of the paid town of East
Lumberton or within one mile thereof.

Sec. 9. That the Sheriff or jailer of the county of Robeson, and
the Town Constable of the town of Lumberton, are hereby re-

quired to receive into the jail of Robeson County, or into the
town prison or guard-house of the town of Lumberton, any per-

son duly committed to such jail or guard-house by the Mayor of

the town of East Lumberton for the violation of any ordinance
of said town of East Lumberton, and to keep such persons in said

jail or guard-house until discharged according to law, and for

such services the Sheriff or jailer or Town Constable shall be enti-

tled to such fee* as he is entitled to in other like cases, to be

paid by the order of the Mayor of the town of East Lumberton, or

such persons may be confined in the guard-house of East Lum-
berton.

Sec. 10. That the Mayor of the said town of East Lumberton
shall have like jurisdiction of all cases as the Mayors of other

cities and towns in the State of North Carolina, for all offences

committed within the corporate limits of the said town of East

Lumberton.

Sec. 11. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with the

provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 12. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 140.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE "THE SOUTHERN LOAN AND
SAVINGS BANK, OF CHARLOTTE, N. C."

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sec. 1. That P. M. Brown, W. S. Alexander, R. A. Dunn, W. R.

Burwell, Chas M. Carson, R. L. Gibbon, D. O. Danohue, their

associates, successors and assigns are hereby constituted and

declared a body politic and corporate by the name and style of

Corporate name, the "Southern Loan and Savings Bank of Charlotte, N. C," with

Principal place of its principal place of business in the city of Charlotte, and by

that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any

Court in the State, and have a continual succession for the term

of sixty years, with all the rights, powers and privileges of cor-

porations and banks under the general laws of the State.

Corporators.

business.

Corporate powers
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Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said corporation shall not be Capital stock,

less than 125.000. in shares of $100 each, and such capital stock Shares,

may be increased from time to time as said corporators may elect,
J°p[£ff!?t

°^k
to a sum not exceeding $200,000.00.

Sec 3. The cornorators named in the first section of this act, Books of sub-
scription,

or a majority of them, are hereby empowered to open books of sub-

scription to the capital stock of said corporation at such time or

times, at such places and for such periods as they shall determine,

and the stockholders at any general meeting called after the or-

ganization of said corporation may at their discretion from

time to time reopen books of subscription to said capital stock

until the same us herein limited be wholly taken. That any in-

dividual, e&rporation, co-partnership, company, femi covert or Who may sub-

minor shall have the right and the same is hereby given it or stock
6 ocapla

thstn to subscribe for and take stock in this corporation. No
stockholder shall be liable for the debts of this corporation after Liability of stock-

they shall have paid in the par value of the stock held by it or '° er's '

them, and shall in no event be held accountable either to the

bank or its creditors for any sum beyond the par value of said

stock so purchased and held by it or them.

Sei - 1. Whenevi I tall lie subscribed to the capital When to organize.

stock of said corporation, the above-named corporators or a ma-

jority of them shall call a meeting of ike sul cribei to the said

stock at such a time ami place, and oil such notice as they may
deem sufficient to organize said corporation. And such stock-

holders shall elect su b hey may deem pyoper, who Toelect aii

shall hold office for one year, and until their su ill be

chosen, and said directors shall elect a president to serve during President,

their continuance in officu.

Su. :.. The president and directors of said corporation may Piwersof presi-

adopt and use a common seal and alter the ^. ure; may tô
a " lrec"

choose and appoint all necessary officers and agents and fix their

compensation and require such bonds of officers and agents, as

they may deem proper, ami shall exerrise and have all such

powers and authority as may be necessary for governing the

affairs of said corporation, and shall pri • ri-1 the rules for the

conduct of said corporation, consistent with the by-laws estab-

lished by the stockholders. They may regulate the terms and

rate on which discounts and loans may be made and deposits

received, not inconsistent with the laws of the State, and when
dividends of the profits and the amounts thereof shall be made
and declared, and fill all vacancies occurring in their own body Vacancies,

and among the officers and agents of said corporation. They
n̂ {j£t

1

in
l

°g<lers
'

may call meetings of the stockholders whenever they think Representation

proper, and at all meetings the stockholders may be represented by Prox >"-

by proxy, and each share shall be entitled to one vote. shares.
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Sec. 6. This corporation is especially invested with the power
and authority to carry on. conduct and operate a savings banking
business in all its branches, may receive deposits, in very small
sums, the limits to be fixed by its Board of Directors, and may
pay interest thereon at fixed rates according as may be agreed
between the corporation and its depositors and the Board of

Directors are hereby fully authorized to make all needful rules
and regulations for conducting and carrying into effect the dif-

ferent features of this branch of this corporation.

Sec. 7. The said corporation shall have the right to do a gen-
eral banking business; to receive deposits, make loans and dis-

counts, to obtain and procure loans for any person, company, cor-

poration or copartnership; to invest its own money or the money
of others; to lend or invest money in or upon the security of

mortgage, pledge, deed of trust, or otherwise, on any land, heredi-
taments, on personal property or interest therein of any descrip-

tion, situate anywhere; to lend money upon or purchase or other-

wise acquire bills of lading or the contents thereof, bills, notes,

choses in action, or any and all negotiable or commercial paper
or any crops or produce whatever, or any stock, bullion, merchan-
dise or other personal property, or to sell or otherwise dispose of

the same, and to charge any rate of interest on all such loans not
exceeding the rate allowed by law.

Sec. 8. That said corporation may subscribe to. purchase, ac-

quire or lend money upon any stock, shares, notes, bonds or de-

bentures, or may subscribe to, purchase, acquire or lend money
upon the securities of any government. State, municipality, cor-

poration, company, copartnership or person.

Sec. 9. That said corporation shall have the right to act as

agent, factor or trustee for any State, county, town, municipal cor-

poration, company or individual on such terms as to the agency
and commissions as may be agreed upon in registering, sell-

ing and countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing

in and disposing of on account of any State, county, town, mu-
nicipal corporation, company or person, bonds, certificates of

stock of any description or property, real or personal, or for

guaranteeing the payment of any such bonds, certificates of stock,

etc., and generally for managing such business, and may charge

such premium, commissions or rate of compensation as may be

agreed in and for any of the matters and things authorized by

this section.

Sec. 10. That said corporation may purchase and hold all such

real and personal property as may be necessary for its own busi-

ness purposes, and such as may be conveyed to it to secure or

satisfy any debt due to it, or for any other purpose, and such

as may oe sold under a foreclosure of any mortgage made to
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said corporation, or soid. under execution or order ot any

Court to satisfy any debt due to it. and may sell and convey or

exchange the same at pleasure and use or reinvest the proceeds

thereof as may be deemed best.

Sec. 11. That when any deposit shall be made by any person Deposits of min-
ors arid femes

being a minor or ferru the said corporation shall pay to covert.

such minor or feme oi > rt such as may be due to him or her. and

the receipt or acquittance o: such minor or fi mi covert shall be

to all intents and purposes valid in law to fully discharge the

said corporation from any and all liability thereof.

Sei . 12. That the said corporation be and it is hereby author- Special deposits
, ... ,i i_ i for safe keeping.

ized and empowered to receive and keep on deposit all such valua-

bles, gold, silver or paper money, bullion, precious metals, jewels,

plates, certificates of stock, bonds or evidences of indebtedness,

instruments of title or other valuable papers of any kind or any

other article or thing whatsoever which may be left on deposit

for rate keeping with said company, and shall be entitled to

charge such commissions or compensation therefor as may be

agreed upon; and for the complete preservation and safe keep-

ing thereof may construct, erect or purchase such fire and burglar-

proof buildings, vaults, safes, or other means which may be or

. :ome neci ssary, and generally to transact and perform all

business relating to such deposit and safe keeping or preserva-

tion of all such article- or valuables as may be deposited with

said company; and also to invest the capital stock or funds of Powertoii

said corporation or such money or funds as may be deposit funds

with said corporation for that purpose from time to time in the

stocks, bonds or other securities of the United States, of this or

any other State of the United States, or of any corporation under

the laws thereof, or any other stock or property whatsoever, and

to dispose ol the same in such manner as may appear to said

corporation most advantageous.

Sec. 13. That the said corporation be and it is hereby author- May act as trus-

, . . . , tee. executor,
ized and i mpowered to ai cept and exercise any trust ot any and administrator,

every other description which may with its consend be committed l^'nef'receiver
or transferred to it by any person or persons whomsoever, by any etc.

bodies corporate or public, or by any Court of the State of North

Carolina, or of the United States, or any one of the States of the

United Stat..-, and to accept the appointment and office of execu-

tor or administrator or trustee or assignee of any kind or nature

whenever such office <>v appointment is mad( or conferred by any

person or pi any Court ol competent jurisdiction of

this Stat", or of any one of the Uni1 ir of the United

in ali cases where application shall be made to any

Court for the appointment of any receiver, trustee, administrator,

nee. guardian of anv minor or committee of a lunatic, it
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shall and may be lawful for such Court to appoint the said eom-
pany.with its assent, such receiver, trustee.administrator.assignee,

guardian or committee, and when any person shall appoint the

said company executor of his or her will, or any Court shall ap-

point the said company a receiver, trustee, administrator, as-

signee, guardian or committee, or shall order the deposit of any
money with the said company, the capital stock as paid in shall

be taken and considered as the security required by law for the

faithful performance as such executor, administrator, trustee,

assignee, guardian or committee and shall be absolutely liable for

any default, and in addition thereto the Court may require the

s& id company to give such other and additional security as it

maj judge to be expedient, and the Court may if deemed neces-

sary examine the officers of the company under oath or affirma-

tion as to the sufficiency of its capital stock as such security. The
accounts of said corporation as such receiver, trustee, executor,

administrator, assignee, guardian or committee shall be regu-

larly adjusted and settled before such Court or officer as shall

have jurisdiction thereof, which said Court or officer shall upon

such adjustment and settlement being made allow to said com-

pany all proper and legal and customary costs, charges, expenses

and commissions for its care and management of the trusts and
estates aforesaid, and shall charge the said company with interest

not exceeding six per centum per annum whenever the said com-

pany shall be liable for or chargeable with interest as such re-

ceiver, trustee, executor, administrator, assignee, guardian or

committee, or upon money deposited therewith as aforesaid. The
said company as such receiver, trustee, executor, administrator,

assignee, guardian or committee, shall be subject to all lawful

orders and decrees, made by the proper tribunal under the laws

of this State.

Sec. 14. Any receiver, executor, administrator, assignee, guar-

dian or committee of a lunatic, and any public officer, State and
County Treasurer, are hereby authorized to deposit with the said

company for safe keeping any money or bonds, stocks, securities

or other valuables which have or may come into his possession, or

under his control by virtue of his said office or appointment

aforesaid.

Sec. 15. That the stock of this corporation held by anyone shall

be transferred only on the books of the company, either in person

or by power of attorney, and no stockholder shall transfer his

stock except by the consent of the directors of the corporation if

he be indebted to the corporation as principal, security or other-

wise, until such indebtedness is paid off and discharged and for

all such indebtedness said corporation shall have a lien superior

to all other liens upon the stock of said stockholder.
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Sec. 16. All laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act Conflicting laws

are hereby repealed.
Lp

Sec. 17. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 141.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH GRADED SCHOOLS AND AN ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT SYSTEM IN THE TOWN OF ROCKINGHAM,
RICHMOND COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That all the territory embraced within the corporate Corporate limits

limits of the town of Rockingham, Richmond County, shall be and Ingham created"

is hereby constituted "The Rockingham Graded School District
l

,

,

> "'

t

',

1

.

1

i

'

f

'.

1

s,
'ho°1

for White and Colored Children."

Sec. 2. That the Board of Aldermen of the town of Rocking- Question oflevy-

ham are hereby required to submit to the qualified voters of said schools to' he^iih-

town at the next election for municipal officers of said town, to be milled to voters,

held in May. as provided by law, the question whether an annual when,
tax of not less than thirty cents and not more than forty cents Amount of tax.

shall be levied for the support of graded schools in the said town
on the $100.00 valuation of all taxable property of said town, and

upon the poll not less than ninety cents and not exceeding one

dollar and twenty cents, preserving the equation required by the

Constitution of North Carolina between poll and property.

Sec. 3. That at the election held under the provisions of this Form of ballots.

act those favoring the levying of such tax shall vote a written or

printed ballot, without device, with the words "For Schools and

Tax" upon it, and those opposed to the levying of such tax shall

vote a written or printed ballot, without device, with the words

"Against Schools and Tax" upon it.

Sec 4. That if a majority of the qualified voters shall vote at if authorized by

said election in favor of levying said tax, it shall be the duty of G
°
ofuaimed

"' 5,

the Board of Aldermen of said town to lew annually a special tax voters, aldermen
1 to issue bonds,

of not less than thirty cents and not exceeding forty cents on the Amount of tax

$100.00 valuation of all taxable property of said town, and upon levy-

the poll of not less than ninety cents and not exceeding one dol-

lar and twenty cents upon each taxable poll within the corporate

limits of said town, and said taxes shall be due and collected How collected.
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annually as is provided for the collection of the other taxes levied

by the Aldermen of said town by the Town Constable or other

Tax Collector as the law governing said town may provide, at the

same time and like manner that other taxes are due and col-

lected.

Sec. 5. That the taxes shall be paid over by the Tax Collector

of the said town to the Treasurer of said town as other taxes are

paid under the laws of said town, which officers shall give bond,

the former for collection and the latter for the safe keeping and
proper disbursement of said special taxes and other funds that

may come into his hands for the use of said graded schools, s; id

bo!:d shall be in double the sum of the taxes levied under this act:

and said Treasurer shall keep said school fund separate and
apart from all other moneys, and shall pay out the same only

upon a warrant signed by the chairman and secretary of the

Board of Trustees, hereinafter provided for. of the graded schools

of said town.

Sec. 6. That A. S. Dockery. Paul C. Whitlock, Thomas S.

Wright, A. J. Maxwell, Minor L. Hinson, Robert L. Steele, William

C. Leak, George Warburton, M. H. Russell, James P. Leak, Wil-

liam N. Everett, and H. S. Ledbetter be and are hereby constitu-

ted a Board of Trustees for the management of the graded schools

of said town. That said board shall have power to fill all vacan-

cies in said board, employ teachers, and do all such acts as may
be necessary to carry on the said graded school. That the first

three trustees named in this section shall be elected for a term

of one year from the first Monday in May. 1901; the second three

for two years from the first Monday in May. 1901 : the third three

for three years from the first Monday in May, 1901, and the last

three for four years from the first Monday in May, 1901, and that

upon the expiration of the terms of the foregoing sets of trustees,

the remaining members of said board shall elect the successors of

the outgoing trustees, who shall hold office for four years from

the date of their election.

Sec. 7. That it shall be the duty of said board to establish a

graded school for the white children and one for the colored

children of said town, and to appropriate the funds derived from

said special tax and all other sources for said graded schools for

white and colored children so as to equalize school facilities be-

tween the two races, having due regard to the requirements of the

two races.

Sec. S. That the public school money that may from time to

time be collected and apportioned under the general school law

for general school purposes for the white and colored children

in so in town shall be applied to keeping up said graded schools

undtr the orders and direction of the said Board of Trustees of
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said graded school; and the Board of Education or other officers

having the matter in charge, of Richmond County, shall appropri-

ate said fund direct to said "Rockingham Graded School District

for White and Colored Children" as they may be entitled to under county Treasurer

the general school lav: and the Treasurer of Richmond County TrjasurCTof
^

shall pay the fame direct to the Treasurer of the town of Rock- Rockingham.

ingharu.

Sic. a. That the Board of Trustees of said schools are hereby Admission of

authorized and empowered to admit into the said schools children children.

residing out of 'he said school district upon the payment of such

rates of tuition a- may be established by the board: Provided. Proviso.

that -aid board ma> admit free of tuition children of parents, or

grandchildren of parents, who own taxable property within said

town.

Sec 10. That the Board of Aldermen or Commissioners of the Aldermen to
. . . .. ... , , .. . , . order an election

said town are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to on question of

cause an election to be held in May next at the time for the elec-
™sulIlg bonds -

Time ot election,
tion of municipal officers and at Uu- same time as the election

provided for in section two o: this act, and to submit t<>

qualified voters of said town the question <>f issuing bonds to the

amount of not less than eight thou I) dollars, nor Amount of bonds,

more than fifteen thousand ( $15,000 i dollars for the purpose of

either buying or erecting and equipping, or buying and adding to Purposi ol issue,

suitable buildings for the white and colored graded schools in

said town. The election provided for in this

vertised by the Board of Aldermen or Commissioners of said town
for thirty days prior to the day of election in some newspaper

published in said town, and shall be held under the same rules

thai are pres ribed or which may be prescribed by law for the

11 of Mayor and Aldermen or Commissioners of the said

town. Those who are in favor of issuing bonds and levying the

taxes hereinafter provided for. for the purposes of paying the

interest on said bonds, and to provide a sinking fund for their

redemption, shall vote a written or planted ballot, without device.

with the words "For Bonds and Taxes" thereon, and those who Forruol

are opposed to the issue of said bonds and the levy of taxes here-

inafter provided for. for their redemption and to pay the interest

thereon, shall vote a written or printed ballot, without device,

with the words "Against Bonds and Taxes" thereon. The result

of said election shall be ascertained by the officers holding the Certifying and
return ot result.

same and certified and returned by them to the Board of Alder-

men or Commissioners of the said town, within three day,, after Verification and
certifying bv

the day of election, who shall verify and also certify said result Aldermen.

in be recorded in their minutes.
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Sec. 11. That if a majority of the qualified voters of the said

town shall vote for bonds and taxes, then the Board of Aldermen
or Commissioners of said town shall issue coupon bonds to the

amount voted for in said election and in, denominations of not

less than one hundred ($100) dollars and not more than one

thousand ($1,000) dollars, bearing interest from the date of said

bonds at six per centum per annum, and payable annually or

semi-annually as a majority of said Aldermen or Commissioners

deem best for the interest of said town, and payable at such

bank as a majority of Aldermen or Commissioners of said town

may deem best to the interest of the town. That the said bonds

shall be payable at the expiration of thirty years from the date

thereof. The bonds and coupons shall be numbered and the

bonds shall be signed by the Mayor of said town and counter-

signed by the Clerk and Treasurer of the said town, and a record

shall be kept of all bonds, observing the number, amount and to

whom sold ; the coupons shall be received in payment of taxes,

polls and debts due the said town; that the said bonds shall not

be sold for less than their par value; that the proceeds of the

sales of the said bonds shall not be used for any other purpose

except that hereinbefore mentioned.

Sec. 12. That in order to pay the interest on said bonds the

Board of Aldermen or Commissioners of said town are author-

ized and it shall be their duty to annually compute and levy at

the time of levying other taxes for the said town, a sufficient

special tax upon all the real and personal property; upon all

taxable property under the laws of North Carolina, within the

corporate limits of said town, and on the polls resident within

said towTi, always observing the constitutional equation between

the tax on property and the tax on polls, with which they shall

regularly and promptly pay the interest on said bonds and pro-

vide a sufficient sinking fund for their redemption when due.

The said special tax shall be collected at the time and as other

taxes of said town are collected, and shall be paid over by the

Constable or other Tax Collector of said town to the Treasurer

of said town, which officer shall give good and sufficient bond, to

be approved by the Board of Aldermen or Commissioners of said

town, the former for the collection of said taxes and paying

them over as aforesaid; and the latter for their safe keeping and

proper disbursement.

Sec. 13. That the taxes levied and collected for this purpose

shall be kept separate and distinct from all other taxes and shall

only be used for the purpose for which they were levied and col-

lected, and any Mayor or Aldermen or Commissioner of said town
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who shall appropriate or attempt to appropriate any of said funds Misappropria-

by vote or otherwise to any purpose, other than for that which meano™'
8 e"

they were levied shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 14. That the property both real and personal of the public Public school

schools of said town shall become the property of the said graded m^heVrusteesTof

schools, and shall be vested in the said Board of Trustees and £radeti schools,

their successors in trust for said graded schools. That the trus-

tees of said graded schools shall have the power to acquire real Power to acquire

estate by purchase or deed of gift to such real estate as may be
rea es e '

necessary for the erection of suitable buildings for said graded

schools.

Sec. 15. That the said Board of Aldermen or Commissioners for Aldermen to sub-

said town of Rockingham are hereby authorized, empowered and StiesUon'of'Ssu-

directed to submit to the qualified voters of the said town at the in? bonds to
^ erect and operate

same time, and in the same manner as is provided in section ten electric lights.

in this act for the election upon the question of issuing bonds

for buildings for graded schools, to-wit: On the first Monday of

May next the question of issuing bonds to an amount not to ex-

ceed the sum of fifteen thousand ($15,000) dollars for the purpose

of procuring, erecting and operating in the said town electric

lights. The said election shall be held under the same rules and Election, how-

laws as those prescribed in section ten of this act, and those who h

favor the issuing of the said bonds for the said purpose and the

levying of the taxes hereinafter provided for, for the purpose of

paying interest on said bonds and for their redemption when
due, shall vote a written or printed ballot, without device, with

the words "For Electric Light Bonds and Taxes" on it, and those Form of ballots,

opposing shall vote a written or printed ballot, without device,

with the words "Against Electric Light Bonds and Taxes" thereon.

If a majority of the qualified voters of said town shall vote "For if authorized hy
Electric Light Bonds and Taxes," then the Board of Aldermen or majority of ijuali-

tliii YOtrl"... alll'T-

Commissioners of said towH shall issue bonds not to exceed the men to issue

amount voted for in denominations of not less than two hundred . '
,Amonnt.

($200) dollars, bearing interest from the date of said bond at six Denominations,

per centum per annum, payable annually or semi-annually as the Interest,

said Board of Commissioners may deem best for said town, and

payable at such bank or other place as the Aldermen or Commis-
sioners may deem best, until paid; that said bonds shall be pay- when and where
able at the expiration of thirty years from the date thereof. The payable.

bonds and the coupons shall be numbered and the bonds shall be L b numbered
signed by the Mayor of said town and countersigned by the Clerk how executed.

and Treasurer of the said town, and said Board of Aldermen or

Commissioners shall cause a record to be kept of all bonds, observ- Record.

ing the number, amount and to whom sold. The coupons shall be Coupons receiv-

. .,,,,. . . m , able for town
received in payment of taxes, polls and debts due said town. The taxes, etc.
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said bonds shall not be sold for less than their par value. That
tne proceeds of the sales of said bonds shall be used by the

Board of Aldermen or Commissioners for the exclusive purpose

of procuring, erecting and operating a system of electric lights

in the said town. That in order to pay the interest on said bonds

and redeem them when due, the Board of Aldermen or Commis-
sioners of said town are hereby authorized and directed to annu-

ally compute and levy at the time of levying other taxes of said

town upon all the real and personal property; all taxable prop-

erty under the laws of North Carolina, within the corporate lim-

its of said town, and on the polls resident within said town, al-

ways observing the constitutional equation between the taxes on

property and the taxes on polls, with which to regularly and

promptly pay the interest on said bonds and to provide a suffi-

cient sinking fund with which to redeem them when due. The

said special tax shall be collected at the time as other taxes of

said town are collected, and shall be paid over by the Constable

or other Tax Colleotor of said town to the Treasurer of said town,

which officers shall give good and sufficient bonds, the former for

the collection of said taxes and paying them over as aforesaid,

and the latter for their safe keeping and proper disbursement.

Sec. 16. That the taxes levied and collected for this purpose

shall be kept separate and distinct from all other taxes, and shall

be only used for the purpose for which they were levied and col-

lected, and any Mayor or Aldermen or Commissioner who shall

appropriate or attempt to appropriate by vote or otherwise to

any purpose, directly or indirectly, other than that for which it

was levied, said special taxes or any part thereof, shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 17. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 142.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE RICHMOND COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK.

The General Assembly 0/ North Carolina do enact:

Corporators. Sectios 1. That Thomas C. Leak. William I.. Everett. William

Entwistle. H. C. Dockery. James P. Leak. W. L. Parsons, their

associates and successors, are hereby constituted and declared a
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body politic and corporate under the name and style of "Rich- Corporate name.

niond County Savings Bank." with its principal place of business

at Rockingham, North Carolina, and by that name may sue and Principal office,

be sued, plead and be impleaded in any Court of this State, and Corporate powers.

shall have a continual succession for a period of thirty years,

with capacity to take, hold, and convey real and personal prop-

erty, with all the powers, rights, privileges and immunities

granted to any bank by the general laws of the State.

Sec. 2. The capital stock of said bank shall not be less than Capital stock.

ten thousand dollars, and may be increased from time to time to increase of capi-

any sum not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars, to be

divided into shares of one hundred dollars each; and the corpora- Shares

tors hereinbefore named shall have authority, if in their opinion

it shall become necessary, in order to secure the capital stock, to

open books of subscription in the town of Rockingham, and keep Books of sub-

the same open at their discretion; that when the sum of ten

thousand dollars shall have been subscribed and fifty per centum

thereof paid to the corporators hereinbefore named or their

agents, they shall call a meeting of the subscribers to said stock

after ten days notice by advertisement or by personal notifica-

tion on each one. for t he purpose of organizing said corporation. Orgaoizatlon.

at which meeting they shall elect a Board of Directors, consisting Election of Board
of Directors

of not less than five, nor more than seven stockholders, who shall

elect one of their number president, in case the stockholders do President.

not so elect: and the president and directors so elected shall hold

office for one year and until their successors shall be elected and Term of office.

qualify according to the by-laws. The pri d ; id directors

shall make and adopt such by-laws for the government of said By-laws.

bank as they may deem proper, not inconsistent with law: may
prescribe and appoint such officers, agents and employees as Other officers and

they may deem best for conducting the business of said bank, and

may take security for the faithful performance of their duties. Bonds of officers.

and fix all salaries or other compensation, to be paid to the same. ,.
\ acancies.

shall fill all vacancies on the Board of Directors: may provide Payment of sub-

the manner ami time of paving subscriptions to the capital stock.
scr'Ptlons -

Transfer of capi-
and rules for transferring the same, in a general way control tal stock, etc.

and govern the affairs of said corporation.

bEc. ::. That if any subscriber shall fail to pav for his stock Failure to pay for
stock, entire

or any part thereof as the same may be required of him. the en- amount becomes

tire residue of his subscription shall be deemed to be due and

may lie recovered in the name of the corporation by ordinary

civi] action, or the entire stock of such delinquent mav be sold May be sold; pro-
cedure.

by order of the Board of Directors for cash at the banking house

in Rockingham, after ten days' advertisement in some newspaper

published in said town, and if the proceeds of such sale shall not
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be sufficient to discharge the amount so due and unpaid, with cost

of such sale, the delinquent shall be liable for any balance in a

civil action.

Sec. 4. This corporation is especially invested with the power

and authority to carry on, conduct and operate a savings banking

business in all its branches; and may receive deposits in very

small sums, the limits to be fixed by its Board of Directors; and

may pay interest thereon by way of dividend out of the net earn-

ings, or at fixed rates, according as it may be agreed between the

corporation and its depositors.

Sec. 5. That to aid planters, manufacturers and others, the

saiu bank shall and may have power to advance or loan to any

planter, farmer, manufacturer or other person any sum or sums

of money, and to secure the repayment of the same by taking a

lien or liens in writing on the crop or crops to be raised, as pro-

vided in section one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine of

The Code, or upon any articles then existing or thereafter to be

purchased, made, manufactured or otherwise acquired, and any

lien so taken shall be good and effectual in law.

Sec. 6. That the said corporation shall have the right to do a

general banking business, to receive deposits, to make loans and

discounts, to obtain and procure loans for any person, company,

partnership, corporation, to invest its own money or the money

of others, to lend and invest money in or upon the security of

mortgage, pledge, deed or otherwise on any lands, hereditaments,

or personal property, or interest therein of any description, situ-

ate anywhere; to lend money upon or purchase or otherwise ac-

cept bills of lading or the contents thereof, bills, notes, choses in

action, or any and all negotiable or commercial papers, or any

crops or produce whatever, and what is known as cash credit, or

any stock, bullion, merchandise, or other personal property, and

the same to sell or in anywise dispose of, and to charge any rate

of interest on any such loans not exceeding the rate allowed by

law.

Sec 7. That said corporation may subscribe to, purchase, ac-

quire, or lend money upon any stock, shares, notes, bonds, deben-

tures or other securities of any government, State, municipality,

corporation, company, partnership or person, and hold, deal in,

sell or distribute the same among the stockholders; may negotiate

or place in behalf of any corporation, company, partnership or

person, shares, stocks, debentures, notes1

, mortgages or other

securities, with or without guaranty or collateral obligation of

this corporation, and may sell or subscribe any of the property,

real or personal, or any interest acquired therein by it, to any
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other corporation for any portion of its bonds, securities, obliga-

tions or capital stock, as may be agreed upon.

Sec. S. That said corporation shall have the right to act as May act as agent,

agent, factor or trustee for any State, county, town, municipality,

corporation, company or individual, on such terms as to agency

and commission, as may be agreed upon, in registration, selling

and countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing in and

disposing of, on account of any State, county, town, municipality,

corporation, company or person, bonds, certificates of stock, or

any description of property, real or personal, or for guaranteeing

the payment of such bonds, certificates of stock, etc., and gener-

ally for managing such business; and may charge such prem-

iums, commissions or rate of compensation as may be agreed on

in and for any of the matters and things authorized by this char-

ter.

Sec. 9. That said corporation shall have power to receive May act as trus-

, , . . , „ tee, executor, '

money in trust, to beoon or or administrator ot any administrator,

estate, and to accept and execute any other trust that may l»e
etc -

committed to it by any court, corporation, company, person or

persons; and it shall also have power to accept any grant, trans-

fer, devise or bequest, and hold any real or personal estate or

trust created in accordance with the laws of this State, and to

execute the same on such terms as may lie established and agri

upon by the Hoard of Directors.

Sec I". That in addition to the powers above conferred, said Mayconducl

corporation may build, erect, maintain, conduct and operate one house business,

or more warehouses or depots for tin- storage of any manufac-

tured products, goods, wares, merchandise, cotton and other pro-

duce, and to charge and receive commissions, rents and compensa-

tion for storage and keeping thereof, which charge shall consti

tute a first lien upon the property so stored; make rules, regula-

tions, contracts and by-laws, fixing terms and prices for storage,

manner of inspection, form of receipts, insurance of property

stored, and all other matters affecting the safe and prudent con-

duct of such business; make advances of money or credit upon

cotton or other produce, manufactured product and merchandise

stored as aforesaid, and do all such things as may be wise and

profitable in and about said storage business as are not contrary

to law, and the receipts issued by said corporation shall be and

are hereby declared to be negotiable instruments and shall pass

by endorsement and delivery, and entitle the holder thereof to the

property 'marked and designated therein, in like manner as the

original holder would be, had not such an assignment been made:

Provided, that in the absence of any stipulation in the receipt Proviso.
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and contract between the said corporation and any depositor or

property in said warehouses, the said corporation shall be held

and deemed to be liable to exercise only ordinary care in the

custody and protection of such property.

Sec. 11. That said corporation is hereby fully authorized and
empowered to act as trustee or assignee for any insolvent person,

firm or corporation, and to receive on deposit all funds in litiga-

tion in the various courts of this State, and pay therefor such

interest as may be agreed upon, not exceeding the lawful rate.

It shall have power and authority to receive for safe keeping on

deposit all money, bonds, stocks, diamonds and silver plate, and

other valuables, and charge and collect a reasonable compensation

for the same, which said charge shall be a lien upon such deposit

until paid, and generally to do and carry on the business of a

safety deposit and trust company.

Sec. 12. That when married women or minors deposit money
or other property in said bank they may withdraw the same on

their individual order or check same, and all payments to such

minors and femes covert of any sum or sums so due them shall be

valid in law to fully discharge said corporation from all liability

to any person.

Sec. 13. That the stock of this corporation shall be transferred

only upon its books, either in person or by proxy, and no stock-

holder shall transfer his stock except by consent of the Board of

Directors while he is indebted to the corporation as principal.

surety or otherwise, and for all such indebtedness said corpora-

tion shall have a lien superior to all other liens upon the stock

of said stockholder.

Sec. 14. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of February, A. D. 1901.
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t ii si' 1 1 ii 143.

AN .ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF ASHEVILLE SCHOOL.

Tli, General Lssembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the charter of the Asheville School, issued by charter of Ashe

the Secretary of State and dated the 27th day of Jul; . A. D. 1! in
\] ;

pursuance of articles of agreement filed before the Clerk of the

Superior Court of Buncombe county, North ' irolina, i . July ISth,

1000. be and the same i- hereby ratified and appn I

Si.. 2. Thai in addition t.. the power i authority vested in Additional i

said Asheville School, tl poration aforesaid, by said letters

patent, issued by tin' Secretary of statt' and by chapter 16 of The

Code; that said corporation shall have the right, power and au- pnwer ,,-, ,,

thoritv t.. purchase, own and hold real estate in In State of North own and hi
1 estate.

Carolina to any amount not exc ling one thousand aero-, and to Quantity.

mortgage, -ell and convey the -..me at it- pleasure, . r as it may ''v^.'*" and

necessary for the purposes of said corporation: Provided, that all

real estate owned by said corporation in excess of three hundred Real estate in

acres shall be -nl.je.-t t>. taxation as other real es1 itc under the lav,

of this State.

Sec. '',. This act -hall be in force from and aftei ii- ratification.

In the General Assembly read three time-, and . tified this the

23d dav of Februarv, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 144.

AX ACT To INCORPORATE Till: CHARLOTTE SAVINGS
BANK.

Tin i,, ... ,.! i . s bly i \ oi I i Can Una do

Section 1
.
That D. A. Tompkins, < leorge L. Kruger, A. (J. Brenizer, corporators

E. YV. Thompson, and their associates and successors, are hereby

created a body politic and corporate under the name and style of

"The i harlotte Savings Bank," and by such name may sue and be corporate p. i

sued, plead 1 be impleaded in any of the courts • i this St ite, and

shall have a common seal and continue succession for a period t Terra of corpora-

thirty years. tion -

Sec. l!. This company i- especially invested with the powers pow.cr f savings

and privileges usually incident to savings Lank-; may receive ,le- banks.
1 • • To receive deposits

posits in very small sum-, the limit- t.. be fixed by the board of in small sum-.

directors, and may pay interest thereon by way of dividend- out of fo pay interest.

the net earnings, or at fixed rates, according as may be agreed

between the company and its depositors; and the board of directors

Priv 26
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Directors to make are hereby fully authorized to make all needful by-laws and regula-

ing into effect tions for conducting and carrying into effect the savings bank fea-

featufe
9 bS°k tines of this corporation.

Capital stock. Sec. 3. I ne capital stock of said company shall not be less than

Power to increase, ten thousand dollars, but may be increased from time to time to

Shares, how paid, five hundred thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each,

to be paid in as follows: Ten per centum of each share subscribed

shall be paid in cash before the commencement of the business of

hanking, and two dollars per share per month thereafter till the par

value of each share subscribed is paid.

Place of business. SEC. 4. The office and place of business of said hanking com-

pany shall be in the city of Charlotte, State of North Carolina, and
Officers. its officers shall consist of a president, vice-president, cashier and

treasurer, and a board of not less than five nor more than thirteen

Term of office. directors, who are to be elected annually by the stockholders; the

directors so elected to choose the officers aforesaid, and shall require

Bonds of cashier the cashier and teller each to give bond, with approved security,

for the faithful performance of their respective duties.

Duties and powers Sec. ">. It shall ne the duty of the board of directors, and they
of board directors.

ar(? ileI
-

e|,y fully empowered, to make rules, regulations and by-laws

for the government of said corporation and for the conduct of its

Salaries of officers, business; also to fix the salaries of its officers and to fill vacancies on

Board of directors, the board of directors. Said board of directors shall be chosen
how chosen. ^ a maj

orjj;y of the corporators named herein at the first meeting to

Term of office. |„, called by them, which said board of directors shall hold office for

Quorum. one year and until their successors are duly elected; a majority of

said board to constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Right to do general Sec. 'i. Tuat said company shall have the right to do a general

banking business, to receive deposits; to make loans and discounts;

to obtain and procure loans for any person, company, partnership

or corporation; to invest its own money, or the money of others;

to lend and invest money in or upon the security of mortgage,

pledge, deed or otherwise, on any lands, hereditaments, or personal

property, or interest therein of any description, situate anywhere;

to lend money upon, or purchase, or otherwise acquire hills of lading

or the contents thereof, bills, notes, choses in action, or any and all

negotiable or commercial papers, or any crop or produce whatever,

or any stock, bullion, merchandise or other personal property, and

the same to sell or in anywise dispose of.

Powers to do Si 7. That said company may subscribe to, purchase, acquire,

hii'-'iuess

a" im
' or ' t

'
1"' m°ney upon any stock, shares, notes, bonds, debentures or

other securities of any government. State, municipality, corporation,

company, partnership, or person, and hold, deal in, sell or dis-

• tribute the same among the stockholders: may negotiate or place in

behalf of any corporation, company, partnership or person, shares,

stocks, debentures, notes, mortgages or other securities, with or
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without guaranty or collateral obligation by this company; and may
sell or subscribe any of the property, real or personal, or any interest

acquired therein by it, to any other corporation for any portion of

it- bonds, securities, obligations or capital stock, as may be agreed

upon.

Sec. x. Be it further enacted, That said corporation may receive May receive
, _ , .

'

deposits for invest-
on deposit all sums of money winch may be ottered it tor the pur- men t.

pose of being invested in such sum-, and at such times, and on such

terms, as the board of directors may agree upon; and if money be

deposited bj any minor, either a- an investment or otherwise, such Deposits by

money may he withdrawn by the minor without the consent of the

parent or guardian of such minor, and his or her check or receipt

therefor shall lie a- binding upon such minor a- though he or she Check binding as

i. * n of full age.
urn- at full age.

Sec. 9. That said company shall have the right to act as agent. Power to act as

. , , „",
, ... agent, factor or

factor or trustee tor any State, county, town, municipality, cor- trustee.

poration, company or individual, on such terms a- to agency and

commission as may he agreed mi. in registering, selling and counter- Agency and com-

signing, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing and disposing of. on peDsatlon -

account of any State, county, town, municipality, corporation,

certificates of stock or any description of property, real or personal,

or for guaranteeing the payment of such bonds, certificates of stock.

etc.. and generally for managing such business, and may charge such

premiums, commission or rate of compensation a- may he agreed

on in and for any of the matters and things authorized by this

charter.

Sec. in. That -aid corporation shall have power to receive money Power to execute

in trust, ami shall have power to accept and execute any trust that

maj he committed to it by any court, corporation, company, person

or persons, and it shall have power t.> accept any grant, assignment.

tran-iei. devise or bequest, and hold any real or personal estate or j[av no | j rea | an(j

trust created in accordance with the law of this State: and then to
f™*t°ai?dderate

execute the same on such terms a- may he established and agreed same.

upon by it- board of directors. Ami -aid corporation i- hereby power to act as

c it ,i -ii i ^ • i trustee or assignee
fully authorized and empowered to act a- tiu-tee- or a--ignees, and and rece ive

to receive on deposit all funds in litigation in the various courts of de Posits 9 1 < ur>ds
1 ° in litigation,

this State, and pay therefor such interest a- may hi- agreed upon interest thereon,

not exceeding the lawful rate. It shall have power and authority

to receive for safe-keeping on deposit all money, bonds, stocks, dia- p wer to receive

monds, ami silver plate and other valuables, and charge and collect ,

vs ' uab ' e
°,
r e

1 keeping and
a reasonable compensation for the same, which said charge shall be charge therefor.

i lien upon -mli deposit until paid; and generally to do and carry Charge a lien on

on the business of a safety deposit and trust company.

Sec. 11. /•'• it further enacted, That -aid company i- hereby"power to guarantee

given the right to insure or guarantee the payment of any dividends, dends™borids,
""

bonds, notes, undertakings, mortgages or other securities or evidences evidence of debt
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of persons
nership or
tion.

of indebtedness of any person, partnership or corportion, for any
price and on any consideration agreed on.

Sec. 12. That the stock held by any one shall be transferred only

on the books of said corporation, either in person or by power of

attorney, and no stockholder shall transfer his stock except by con-

sent of the directors of said corporation: if he is indebted to the

corporation as principal, security or otherwise, until such indebted-

ness is paid ofT and discharged; and for all such indebtedness said

corporation shall have a lien, superior to all other liens, upon the

stock of said stockholders.

Sec. 13. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of February. A. ]). 1901.

Chapter 145.

AX ACT TO AUTHORIZE ANY CITY OR TOWN ALONG THE
LINE OF THE GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY TO SUBSCRIBE
TO THE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE GBEAT EASTERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY, AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Cities or towns
authorized to sub-
scribe to capital
stock Great
Eastern Railway
Company.

Proposition to
subscribe and levy
tax to be submit-
ted to voters.

Notice.

Form of ballots.

Commissioners or
other authorities
shall compare vote
returned and
declare result.

The General Assembly of North Cm, linn do enact:

Section 1. That any city or town along the line of the Great

Eastern Railway Company in (he Slate of North Carolina is hereby
authorized to subscribe an amount not exceeding fifty thousand dol-

lars to the capital stock of the Great Eastern Railway Company, on
condition that said company shall run its railway to or through

said town or city.

Sec. 2. That the proposition to subscribe said amount to the

capital stock of said railway, and to levy a tax for the payment of

same, shall be submitted to the qualified voters of such town or city

at an election to be held tit any time subsequent to the ratification

of this act, after twenty (20) days' notice, specifying the amount
of subscription to be voted for.

Sec. 3. That at said election those favoring said subscription

shall vote a ballot on which shall be written or printed the words
"For Subscription," and those opposing said subscription shall vote

a ballot upon which shall be written or printed the words "Against

Subscription."'

Sec. 4. That the day succeeding the election the Board of Town
Commissioners or other authorities of said town or city shall com-

pare the votes as returned by the poll-holders and judges of election

and declare the result.
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majority of the qualified voters of said town or city have voted in 'make subscriptioi

favor of said subscription to the capital stock of said railway ^^^J^"
iv. then the Commissioners or other authorities of said town

or city shall make said subscription to the capital stock of said

railway company, payable in such terms as may be agreed upon be-

tween the Commissioners or other authorities of said town or city

and the authorities oi said railway company.

Si i . 6. That in order to pav said subscription the Commissioners Commissioners
.. mav issue bonds,

or otl.ei authorities of said town or city may i--ue bonds of said

town or city in such denomin them may seem best,

running not exceeding thirt; ring interest not exceed- Maturity.

ing -i . per centum pet annually, with coupon Interest.

attached and sell iver tl em to said railway

company t" pay said subscription.

Se< - 7. That to provide for the payment of interest on said bonds Special tax.

and their redemption at matin ' missioners or other au-

thorities of said town or city are authorized to compute and levy on

all property and polls of said town or city a sufficient tax to pay

such interest, and to provide a sinking fund for the payment of said jinking fund,

bonds at maturity.

Sec. v That for t he purpose of carrying out the provisions of Investment of

this act and t'n paying the interest and investing the -inking fund,

the Commissioners or oilier authorities of said town or city are

hereby authorized to appoint one or more trustees, who shall have Trustees,

the supervision and control of selling said bonds and paying said

subscription and investing the -inking fund, and paying the interest

on said bonds, and paying off said bonds at maturity, which trustees

shall .-he bonds in such sums as to the Commissioners or other Bond of trustee.

authorities of said town or city shall seem proper for the faithful

performance of their duties.

Sec. 9. That all laws or parts of laws in conflict with this act are Conflicting laws
repealed,

hereby repealed.

Sec. 10. That this act shall be in force from and alter its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 140.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPO-
RATE THE HOME PROTECTION INSURANCE COMPANY.

Section 1, chapter
106, Private Laws
1899, amended by
inserting new
names of corpora-
tors and changing
name of companv
to United Mutual
Insurance Com-
pany.

Section 3 amended.

Section 6 amended

Section 5 amended

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section" 1. That section one of chapter one hundred and six

(106), Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

nine (1S99), being an act to incorporate the Home Protection

Insurance Company, be amended by striking out said section down

to and including the word "company" in line four (4) thereof, and

inserting in lieu thereof the following: Section 1. That John B.

Kenney. Walter L. Holt, O. P. Heath. J. W. Cannon, Csesar Cone,

George A. Cray, Robert L. Steele, John M. Scott, R. L. Holt, L. A.

Carr, Charles W. Johnson, J. R. Chamberlain, W. C. Heath, R. L.

Rheinhnrdt, A. McDowell. George A. Mebane, F. Dilling, Lawrence S.

Holt, W. R. Odell, W. H. Williamson. S. F. Patterson, A. H. Boyden,

Frank K. Borden, Ashly Home, J. S. Carr. and all other persons

who may hereafter lie associated with them in the name and style

of the "United Mutual Insurance Company."

Sec. 2. Strike out in the third line of section two (2) of said

act the words "members or stockholders."'

Sec. 3. Strike out in line three (3) of section three (3) of said

act the words "which may be done by them," and insert in lieu

thereof the words "as may be provided by the by-laws of the com-

pany."

Sec. 4. In section six (0) of said act insert between the words

"lightning"' and "wind" in line two (2) thereof the word "water,''

and by inserting in line four thereof between the words "accident"

and "and"' in the fourth line thereof the words "steam boiler, use and

occupancy, sprinkler, employers' liability."

Sec. 5. Strike out in section twelve (12) of said act. in line four

(4) thereof, the word "twice," and insert in lieu thereof the words

"five times,"' and add at the end of said section twelve (12) the

following:

[Amendment omilted from act as passed.]

Sec. 6. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

23d day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 147.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE TOWN
OF VT1LKESBORO TO REFUND THE INDEBTEDNESS OF
THE TOWN.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. Thai the Commissioners of the town of Wilkesboro Commissioners of

are hereby authorized to refund the bonded indebtedness of said town thorized to refund

amounting to $5,000, by issuing- bonds to the amount of $5,000, in
n°°

de
a
d
nd
ndebtKd"

denominations of not less than $100 nor over $500, as may be most issuebonds.
. Denomination.

advantag s to said town, said bonds to run ten year- and to bear Maturity.

a rate of interest not exceeding six per centum per annum. interest.

Sec. 2. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of Wilkes- commissioners

boro are hereby authorized to submit the question of the i-->
'' iu^mi" .Jnestton of

said bonds to the qualified voters of said town, at the regular town issue of bonds to
voters,

election to be held for Mayor and Commissioners of said town in

May, 1901, and all voters of said town who shall l>e in favor of the j.-| ec tioo when
issue of said bonds shall vote a ticket upon which shall be printed

or written the word "Issue," and all those who shall be opposed to porm f ballots

the issue of -aid bonds shall \ote a ticket upon which shall be

printed or written the words "No Issue," and the result of said How result to be

election shall be ascertained and declared in the same a\ as t- tin- -"erw.nedand
declared.

result of tin election for Mayor and Commissioners of said town.

In the event that a majority of the qualified voters of -aid town at

said election shall vote in favor of the issue of said bonds, then the

result of said election shall be ratified by the Board of Commissioners

of said town, and thej shall have full power to issue and sell said Board of commis-

bonds. and apply the proceeds of such sale to the liquidation of the sionersto issue
1 A * and sell bonds.

present bonded indebtedness of said town: Proridcd, notice of said Application of

election shall be given in some newspaper published in said town for Notice by publica-

thirty day- prior to said election.
tion for30days.

Sec. 3. That this act snail be in force from and after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

26th dav of February, A. 1). 1901.
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Chapter 148.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE YADKIN FALLS ELECTRIC
COMPANY.

The General issenibly of North Carolina do enact:

Corporators. Sei cios 1. That V. Mauney, T. C. Ingram, J. S. Henderson, J.

Lee Crowell, Win. A. Smith. -I. C. McCaulass, T. M. Mauney and
their associates, successors and assigns are hereby declared to be a

body pul it ie and corporate under the name and style of The Yadkin
Corporate exist- Fall* Electric Company, and by that name for the period of sixtv
ence.

* L J

Corporate powers, years may sue and be sued, plead ami he impleaded, make and use

a corporate seal and alter the same at pleasure, contract and be con-

tracted with, ami shall have and enjoy all the rights and privileges

necessary for the purpose of this act;

General corporate Sec. 2. The Yadkin Falls Electric Company is authorized (1st)

To construct, maintain and operate railroad and street -railways to

be run by steam, electricity, water power or otherwise for the trans-

portation of freight and passengers and to charge, collect and receive

reasonable tolls therefor; (2d) to build and maintain a dam or

dams across the Yadkin river at or near Yadkin Falls for the pur-

pose of utilizing water-power; and to build, maintain and operate

bridges and ferries, power plants, mills, canals, aqueducts, water-

ways, waste-ways, wells ami reservoir- needful for its plants, mills,

factories or other works or business, and to construct, maintain and

operate above or underground wires, pipes, conduits, conductors,

poles or rods for the purpose of transmitting water or electricity or

May purchase, other power to any city or town in the State; (3) to purchase,

rea'i f-state

and Se '' ae1uire> lease, rent, own, hold, improve, mortgage and sell real and

personal property, and all interest therein or incident thereto for any

of the purposes of this act ; (-1) to have, hold, use, exercise and enjoy

all powers, immunities, rights, franchises and privileges, which may
be conferred upon like corporations by the laws of this State, whether

herein specifically enumerated fir not. and to be subject to all liabili-

ties imposed by law upon such corporation; (5) to make and sell

light, heat, gas, electricity, power and goods and products of every

kind and material.

Sec. 3. The Yadkin Falls Electric Company, when unable to pur-

eha-e by agreement, may enter upon and condemn private property

required for its dams across the river, rights of way, depots and

station-, and shall pay a reasonaole price for the same, and in case

a price cannot l.e agreed upon the said corporation or the owner

of the property used or occupied may file a pet il ion before the Clerk

Procedure. of the Superior Court of the county where the land is situated, pray-

ing for the appointment of a jury to assess the damages accruing to
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such land owner, and upon ten days' notice to the opposite party.

the said Clerk shall appoint a jury consisting of three impartial

freeholders to assess such damages. The jury within lifteen days

after their appointment, firsl being sworn by some person authorized

to administer oaths to do justice between tin- parties, shall make

such assessment and report tin- same to tin- i lerk; said report shall \o Se oom ent.

remain open for ten day-, after being filed with the Clerk, and if

in. exceptions thereto be filed within the time limited, flu' said report

shall be confirmed and judgment rendered in accordance therewith. If

exceptions sic filed to -aid report, the < lerk shall pass upon the

same, with the right to ippeal h\ either party to the next term
A L

of the Superior Court. The procedure in all cases by petition under proCednre same a9

this section shall be the same in all respects as prescribed by law m 5 Pecial proceed-
J ' • :ng* except as

in other special proceedings, except as modified by this act. The modified by thi-

said i

i>
u; shi II noi use the streets of any city or town nor the Com T sha] | not

public road in anv eountT without the consent of the proper muni- "*e streets of city
1 l l or town nor public
cipal or county authorities, The condemnation proceedirr_'- herein mad without

authorized shall apply to railroads, street railways, telegraph,

phone and electrical line- which may he erected for use by the public

and not to those constructed for the private use of the -aid company

apart from tin- public.

Sec. 1. The capital stock of -aid company shall be twenty-five capital stock.

thousand dollars, hut the same may he increased from time to time pOWer to increase

to not exceeding one million dollars, ami the -hat.'- shall he one snares.

htm, lie- 1 dollars each, or otherwise a- the company may determine.

Si i
. 5. Tin' stockholders and corporators of -aid company, their stockholders cor-

associates, successors and assigns -hall not he individually liable or ^/^g" n
e
>

^li»b
f
le

responsible for the debts, contracts, default-, obligations or torts of company,

the comp my.

Si i . 6. The said company may make, alter and repeal the by-laws Power to make,

of the ci mpany, ,.nd all regulations for it- control and management, *,

not inconsistent with this act nor with the constitution and laws

of this State.

Sec. 7. This act shall he in force from it- ratification.

In the General Assembly read thiee times, and ratified this the

26th dai of February, A. If. 1901.

I KAPTEB 149.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF MARIOX.

Tin General Assembly of Xm-th Carolina do enact:

Se( no.v 1. That chapter IS:!, of the Private Law- of 1889, section chapter 183. Pri-

]. he amended by striking out the word "corporation" in line three ™J* JjJJP
ot

"

1SS9,
° r amended.

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "town."
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Conflicting laws
repealed.

Sec. 2. That scot ion 2 of saiil chapter be amended by striking out

lines two, three, four and the word "track" in line five and inserting

in lieu thereof the words "Beginning at the southeast corner of

Billie Jones' lot, on the old Bakersville road, and runs with said road

to the northeast corner of Henry Leonard's lot; then with the north

and west lines of said lot to the northwest corner of W. W. Collins'

lot; then with the lines of said lot to the northwest corner of Rufe

Dobson's lot : then with his north line to the road; then with the road

to the southeast corner of the colored Baptist church lot: then with

the south line of said lot, and further, to the Brown lot, now owned
by D. E. Hudgins: then with his line to the northwest corner of

said lot; then a direct course to the southeast corner of the Alex.
( 'arson Hall lot ; then a direct course to the top of Phoenix Knob; then

south witli the outside lino of Win. McD. Burgin, George J. Tate and
Samuel Dobbins to a -lake in J. L. Morgan's line of the old Solomon
lands."

Sec. 3. That section 27 of said chapter be amended by striking

cut the word "one" in the ninth line from the top of the page of

said act, as printed on page S.'is. of the volume containing the laws

of 1889, and inserting the word "two." and by striking out the

figures "3:; 1-3," in the tenth line from the top on same page, and

inserting in lieu thereof the figures "06 2-3."

Six. 4. That the Mayor of said town shall have the jurisdiction

of a justice of the peace, with full power to issue process; to hear

and determine all offenses which may arise within one mile of the

corporate limits of the said town: and shall have full power and

authority to abate any and all nuisances within one mile from the

said corporate limits.

Sec. ">. That all laws ami parts of laws inconsistent with the pro-

visions of I his act aie hereby repealed.

Sic. li. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In tlic General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

26th dav of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter ISO.

,\\ ACT TO INCORPORATE THE NEW RIVER VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That W. C. Fields, R. L. Greear, J. D. Perkins, W. D.

Maxwell. W. C. Clear and K. H. Hackler, and their successors,

associates and assigns be and they are hereby constituted and created

a body politic and incorporate by the name of the New River Railroad
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Company, and as such shall have the power herein granted in per-

petuity. That -aid company may by that name sue and be sued and corporate powers,

plead and be impleaded in any court in this State. And the said

company shall have power and authority to make by-laws and regu-

lation- for its government and management as hereinafter set forth, to

elect or appoint all necessary officers and prescribe their powers and

duties and to have and use a common seal, which may he changed or

altered at pleasure. To acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise, and May own and sell

... ,' in.i * s real estate, etc.
to hold, own, possess, moi-tiM^c lease and sell or otherwise transfer

such real, personal and mixed property as may hi- necessary or con-

venient to carry out the purpose of this charter, and to have and to

exercise every other power, privilege, franchise and right common or

necessary to similar corporations and not inconsistent with the laws

,,f this Stat,- or the provisions of this art.

Sec. -. That the -aid company hi' and i- hereby authorized and General corporate

empowered to build, construct, maintain and operate, in whole or

in part, a railroad with 01 r more tracks of standard or narrow

gauge, from some point on the Virginia line, near where Xew river

crosses the same, to he selected by the president and directors of

-aid company, through the counties of Alleghany, Ashe and

Watauga, to such point or points on the Tennessee line a- may be

found most advantageous by survey. Also to construct, operate and

maintain one or more branches, each not exceeding twenty-five miles,

to I perated in connection with said railroad.

SEC. ''. That I he capital stock of the -aid company shall he five Capital stock.

hundred thousand dollar- ($500,000), and it may consist of common

and preferred stock, as the board of director- may del ermine and the

same may he increased from time to time to such an amount as Power to increase.

shall give -aid corporation fifteen thousand dollar- worth of common Common stock.

stock an 1 ten thousand dollars worth of preferred stock at par value Preferred stock.

for each mile of' completed railroad owned by it : -aid increase in

the capital stock to he made under such rule- and regulation- a- the

hoard of directors mav prescribe, and to he approved by a majority

of the stockholders at any regular or called meeting, and said

company shall he authorized to commence business a- soon as twenty Commence busi-
' ness when

thousand dollars worth of its capital -lock at par value ha- been

subscribed. That the stock of said company -hall he in -hare- of

one hundred dollars ($100) each, for which certificate- -hall be Shares.

Issued, and each -hare -hall he entitled to one vote, and the stock-

holders shall not he individually liable for anything beyond the

amount of their -aid subscriptions to the capital -lock. The books

of subscription shall he opened by the corporation, or a majority Books of subscrip-

of them, at such limes and places and under such rule- and rcgula-
tlon opeDe

'

tions as they or a majority of them may prescribe. That the annual

meeting of the stockholders of said company shall he held on the Annual meeting,

first Tuesday in January of each year, at which time they shall elect
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hoard of five directors, who shall hold office for the period of one
ear. or until their successors ore elected and qualified; and the

Called meetings. directors of the company shall be authorized to call such meetings

of the stockholders upon suen notice and at such time as they

Conduct. deem fit for the transaction of business. That the affairs of the

company shall be conducted under the management and control of

the board of directors who shall, at the regular annual meeting on
Officers. the firsf Tuesday in January of each year, elect a president, Wee-
Term of office, president, secretary and treasurer, who shall each hold office for one

year, and until their successors are elected and qualified; said board

• >f directors shall have power and authority to adopt all such by-laws

as they may deem necessary in the management of the business of

said corporation.

Certificate of stock. Sec. 4. That the company shall issue certificates of stock to its

members aim said stock may be transferred in such manner and form
as may be directed by the laws of the company.

Powerto purchase, Sec. 5. Thai said company shall have power to take by purchase,
lease or consoli- , ,, . ,, ., " , - ,. , . .,

date with other lease or otherwise the railroad franchise and property of any other
railroads. railroad now constructed or that may hereafter be constructed in this

State or elsewhere. It shall have power to consolidate its franchises

and property with any other railroad under such name as may be
May assign or lease agreed upon. It mav assign or lease il ~ propcrtv and franchises or
proper ry and Iran- ' i i

.

chises, or part any part thereof to any other railroad, and the road so leasing or

purchasing this road shall hold, own and enjoy all the property and

franchises so leased or purchased as though they had been originally

held and constructed by the railroad so leasing or purchasing; and
the road so leasing or purchasing shall he entitled to all property,

franchises, privileges and immunities belonging to or pertaining to

the road created by this act. Any of the powers and privileges con-

ferred by tin- section may be exercised by the directors of the com-

panies concerned in such manner and on such terms as the stock-

holders of each company may determine. The said company may
subscribe to the capital stock of any other corporation now in exis-

tence or hereafter projected in this Slate or elsewhere, and hold

shares in the same. It shall have the power to use any section or

portion of ils road before the whole shall have been completed, and to

charge for transportation of freight and passengers thereon.

Right of eminent Six. b. Whenever, from any cause, the said railroad company
cannot agree with the owners of the land over which the railroad

shall go for the purchase of the land for the right of way and depot

Procedure. purposes, the said company may file a petition before the Clerk of

the Superior Court of the county wherein the land lies, specifying

the object for which the land is desired, witli a description and plat

thereof. The Clerk of the Superior Court shall thereupon appoint

Ave disinterested freeholders, who shall he summoned by the sheriff,

lo meet on the premises at a time not more than ten days after their
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appointment, and assess the damages of the land taken. In assessing Assessment of

the damages the appraisers shall take in consideration the actual

value of the land, together with anj special damages likely to accrue

to the owner, and likewise shall consider any special or general

benefit which the owner may derive from the location of the road.

It the consideration shall he for the way only the considertion

shall extend only to the right of vay, but if a depot or building

purposes, the considers i< n shall be in fee. The appraisers -hall make

their report to the Clerk of the Superior i ourt within ten days

from the time of their meeting on the premises: said report shall be Report of apprais-

rerorded in the office • f the Kegistei of Deeds after approval by the
er ~ t0 lje recorded -

Clerk and the payment of damages assessed, and shall have the force

and effect of a deed. Either party may appeal to the Superior (ourt Appeal.

in term for the approval or disapproval of the Clerk, which appeal

must he prayed within ten days from the action of the Clerk.

Se< 7. That the right of -aid company to condemn and take land Restriction.

under tlii- act shall he limited to the -pace of titty feet on each

-ide of their road-bed, measuring from the centre of the same, except

for depot and warehouses, for which part they may eondemn not

exceeding two acre- at any one place.

Sec. 8. That any count;., township or town alot _ . aea the County, township
i r - i i , -i , -i i - i or town may
line of said road may subscribe to the capital stock of said company subscribe to capital

in the following manner: Cpon presentation in writing, signed by
stoek

' how -

not less than one hundred freeholders and resident tax-payers of

the county, township or town, to the Board of County Commissioners

hi said county, or to the proper authorities of said town, requesting

them to submit to the qualified voters of the county, town-hip or

town where said petitioners may reside, a proposition to subscribe

a definite sum, named in said petition, to the capita] stock of said

company, the Board of ' ommissioners of said county, or the proper

authorities of said town, shall within thirty days, order an election Election t

to be held in such county, township or town, and submit to the

qualified voters therein the question of subscribing to the capital

stock of -aid company the amount specified in said petition, at

which election all those qualified to vote who are in favor of -aid

subscription shall vote a ballot on which shall he written or printed

the words •'For Subscription," aid those opposed to such subscription Form of ballot.

shall vote a ballot on which -hall lie written or printed the words

"Against Subscription," and the election for this purpose -hall be Election, how

conducted in the same manner and subject to tin- same rule- and

regulations as are provided for the election of county officers by the

general election laws of the State of North Carolina. Such election

shall he held after thirty days' notice thereof -hall have been given, Notice posted at

...... . .... , court-house door
specifying the amount ot the proposed subscription posted at the and other voting

court house door of said county, and at least one voting place in Plaees -

said county, township or town, as the case may be, where said election
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shall take place. And the returns thereof shall be made to the

Board of Commissioners of said county or proper officers of said town.

Sec. 9. If the majority of the qualified voters vote for said sub-

scriptions then the Board of Commissioners of said county or proper

authorities of said town shall immediately make such subscriptions

and shall issue coupon bonds to the amount of said subscription in

order to pay the same, and the bonds shall, upon their face, indicate

on account of what county township, city or town they are issued.

They shall be in denominations of not less than one hundred dollars

and not more than one thousand dollars each, and shall run for said

number of years and bear such rate of interest as the petition and
order of election shall indicate.

Sec. 10. The county authorities in any county voting for sub-

scription, or in which there is a township voting for subscription,

or the proper authorities of a town voting for subscription, who
are legally empowered to levy taxes in order to provide for the

payment of the bonds authorized to be issued by the preceding

section, shall compute and levy each year, at the time of levying

other taxes, a sufficient tax upon the property and polls of said

county, township or town, to pay the interest on the bonds issued

on account of said county, township or town, and shall also levy a

a sufficient tax to create a sinking fund to provide for the payment

of said bonds at maturity. The taxes levied as above shall be an-

nually collected as other taxes, and shall be paid by the collecting

officers of such county, township or town to the Treasurer thereof,

and such taxes levied and collected for these purposes shall be

kept distinct from all other taxes and shall be used for the purpose

for which they were levied and collected, and no other. The sinking

fund shall be invested as may be directed by the Board of Com-

missioners of said county or township or the proper authorities of

such town.

Sec. 11. That said company shall have power to locate, construct,

equip, own and operate telegraph or telephone lines through any of

the counties mentioned in this act, and may charge for the use of

said line or lines such toll as said company may fix not inconsistent

with the laws of the State of North Carolina.

Sec. 12. That it shall be lawful for said company to receive

grants and subscriptions of lands, coal, iron, timber, material or other

property, or labor or services at such values and upon such terms

as may be agreed on with the board of directors of said company;

and it may make payments for the same in its stock or bonds, and

may hold the same at pleasure.

Sec 13. That this company shall enjoy the benefits and be sub-

ject to the provisions of section one thousand, nine hundred and

forty-three to one thousand nine hundred and fifty-one, inclusive,

of chapter 49 of The Code of North Carolina, in addition to the
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powers herein granted, in respect to the acquisition of land by

condemnation.

Sec. 14. For the purpose of developing industries along its route. Power to develop
. . iii i .1 industries,

said company may own and develop any mineral property or other

valuable material, and may subscribe to, or guarantee, the stock or

bonds of any mining, manufacturing or development company, or

loan money to such companies for the establishment of such in-

dustries

Sec. In. That said companj shall begin the work of constructing Begin work,

its road within two years from the ratification of this act.

Sec. 10. That this act shall be in tone from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

26th d.iv of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 151.

AN A( T TO INCORPORATE THE "FARMERS BANK OF ROCK-
INGHAM," AT ROCKINGHAM, NORTH I ARi'UXA.

'!!•' General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sectiox 1. That Robert I.. Steele, Leak S. Covington, W. B. Cole, Corporators.

51. H. Fawlkes, Minor s. Hinson, John II. Lewis, A. S. Dockery and

others, their present and future associates, successors and assigns,

are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate by the name
and style of "Farmers Bank of Rockingham," situated at Rocking-

ham, North Carolina, and shall, so continue for the period of sixty Corporate exist-

yeais. with the capacity to take, hold and convey real and personal
en<

estate, to sue and lie sued, and with all the powers, rights and corporate powers,

privileges granted to any hank or banking institution, or belonging

to corporations of a like character, set forth and referred to in the

first, second and thin; section-, or other sections contained in chapter

sixteen, volume one of The t ode. entitled "Corporations," or chapter

four, volume two of The Code, entitled "Banks."

Sec. 2. The capital stock of the said bank shall be twenty- five Capital stock,

thousand dollars, and may be issued in shares of fifty dollars each, Shares.

and such parts of a share as may be necessary and the corporators

or directors may- elect. The stockholders of saiil corporation shall

have power, by a vote of a majority of the stock, each share having

one vote, to increase it* capital stock from time to time to a sum Power to increase,

not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars. The office and place of

business of the said hank corporation shall he Rockingham, North pi ace of business.

Carolina, and it- officers shall consist of a president, vice-president.
offic6rs

cashier, and a hoard of not le-- than five or more than nine

directors, exclusive of the president and vice-president, who shall
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be ex officio members of the said board. The said directors may, if

, they see proper, elect a teller, who. together with the cashier and
president, shall be required to give bonds with approved security for

the faithful performance of their respective duties. The stockholders.

shall meet annually ami at Mich other time as the directors may
designate, ami shall elect the president, vice-president and directors,

ami shall lix the terms of their offices and the compensation of the

president. In case of a failure by the stockholders to elect a presi-

dent or vice-president, or in case of a vacancy, the directors, by a
majority vote, may appoint said officers.

Sec. 3. The corporators named in the first section, or a majority

of them, are hereby empowered to open books of subscription to

capital stock of said bank at such time and place and for such a.

period of time as they shall determine. The subscriptions to the

capita] stock of said bank heretofore made, in contemplation of the

passage of this act, shall be valid and binding in law, and collected

by suit or otherwise, in the manner provided by law and herein

prescribed.

Sec. 4. Whenever ten thousand dollars are paid up, the said

corporators, or a majority of them, may call a meeting of the stock-

holders in the town of Rockingham, and the stockholders shall pro-

ceed to adopt such by-laws and regulations for the government of

said bank (not inconsistent witli the laws of the State) and may
elect such number of directors as may be necessary, to serve for one

year, or until their successors shall be chosen, or for such term as.

they may prescribe.

Sec. •">. The directors shall appoint a cashier and such other

officers and clerks as may be provided for by the by-laws of said

corporation, to serve at the discretion of the directors; the directors

shall prescribe their ditties, and shall take'from them bonds, with

security, for the faithful discharge of their duties, and shall fix their

compensation.

Sec. (i. The said board of directors may adopt and use a seal,,

ami break and alter the same at pleasure; may prescribe the manner

of paying for stock and transferring the same; may regulate the

method of conducting the business of said bank; may do a general

barucing business, and exercise all the rights, powers and privileges

conferred by the public laws of this State on banks and corporations

of a like character, especially those set forth in chapter four, volume

two of The Code: may lend money at such rates of interest as may
he agreed upon and take such interest in advance; may discount, buy

and sell notes, drafts and all other securities, or evidences of debt;

may loan money on mortgages of real and personal property; may
buy, build or lease a banking house, and sell or exchange the same
at pleasure; may negotiate loans on real or personal estate, or

both, and they shall direct when dividends or profit shall be made
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and declared: Provided, said bank shall not charge a greater rate of

interest than i- allowed by law.

Sec. 7. That if anv subscriber shall fail to pay for his stock, Failure to pay for
'

, .. , , ,
stock mav be

hereafter or heretofore subscribed, or any pari thereol as the same recovered by civil

may be required of him, the same or any part thereof remaining actlon -

unpaid may be recovered in the name of the corporation by an

ordinary civil action, or the entire stock of such delinquent may

be sold by order of the directors for cash, at the banking house of

said corporation, after three months' notice of such sale in writing Notice.

to the said delinquent, and after two weeks' advertisement, pub-

lished in some newspaper in -aid town, and the pi ids of such

sales may be applied to the payment of the balance of the unpaid

subscription, and if the proceeds shall not be sufficient to discharge

the amount of the unpaid subscription, with all costs of sale, the

balance may be recovered by <
• i ^ i 1 action, as hereinbefore provided.

Sec. 8. Thai said corporation shall have the power to own, main- May erect and... , . . , . ., maintain ware-
tain or lease w arohou-c-. and carry on the business ot warehousemen i,,,usesand doa
and forwarders, in ease the said corporation by stock vote shall so ;-

f' ne, '

al u:,;

determine: to receive "ii storage or deposit all kind- <d produce,

merchandise or other personal property, to make advance- in money.

or merchandise "i produce, and to earr
%
\ on and Iran-."'! all kind- of

business usually transacted by warehousemen; also to advance money,

and to take legal lien- for all such advances, and collect and receive

interesf and commissions, compensation for -t,,i i^,.. and all labors Compensation,

and expenses incident thereto. All advances made by -aid corpora-

tion on property received for storage or deposit, and compensation

tni .ill charges and expenses thereon, -hall he a preferred lien on

said property, which shall he satisfied and paid before said corpora

tion can he required to deliver -aid property.

Sec. II. Thai when married women, minors or apprentices deposit Deposits by

money or anything of value in -aid hank, or it- hrauches, cither "Iful.rt and™
8 "'

generally or specifically to their own credit, they or any ot them may apprentices.

draw the same on their check or order, and he bound thereby, and

suidi married woman, minor or apprentice shall he hound by such

individual check or order, and the same -hall he a valid release to

said corporation against such married woman, minor or apprentice,

and all other persons whatsoever.

Sec. 10 Thai said corporation -hall have the right to aef as Power to act as

agent, factor or trustee for any State, county, township, town ur ini'-lee"
5""

other municipality or corporation, company or individual, on such

terms as to compensation and commissions as may he agr I on. in

registering, selling, countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding,

dealing and disposing of an account of any State, county, township,

town, municipality, corporation, company or individual, any land,

certificate of stock, notes or any description of property, real or

personal, or for endorsing or guaranteeing the payment of said bond,

Priv 27
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certificates of stock, notes, etc.; and generally for managing such

business, and for doing any of tlie matters and things authorized by

this charter, the said corporation may charge such premium, com-

missions or rate of compensation as may lie agreed upon.

Sec. 11. The bank is authorized to organize, in connection with

its general banking business, a department for savings, and do a

savings bank business for the convenience of small depositors, and

make such regulations in regard thereto, in case the stockholders of

the said bank shall so vote; in which case the said bank may receive

deposits in the savings department and give certificates therefor, and

to pay such interest as its directors may authorize, not exceeding

the legal rate of interest, and also regulate the time of payment and

notice of demand.

Sec. 12. Xo stockholder shall be in anywise liable or responsible

for any debts, obligations, contracts or engagements of said bank,

but nothing herein shall exempt from liability on account of fraud,

as provided by chapter sixteen, section six hundred and eighty-six

of The Code.

Sec. 13. That the said bank shall be located at Rockingham,

North Carolina, but branches or agencies of the bank may be estab-

lished at such times and places as the stockholders may designate,

and such branches or agencies may be removed at any time, and

shall be subject to such rules and regulations as may be prescribed

by the president and directors of the bank: Provided, the sum of

fifty dollars shall be paid to the State Treasurer.

Sec. 11. That each stockholder shall be entitled, in all meet-

ings of the stockholders, to cast one vote for each share of stock

of the par value of fifty dollars owned by him or her.

Sec. 15. That the stock held by any one shall be transferred only

on the books of said corporation, either in person or by power of

attorney. No stockholder shall transfer his stock if he is indebted

to the corporation, as principal or security, unless such indebted-

ness is paid off and discharged, except a majority of the directors

consent to the said transfer: and for all such indebtedness the said

corporation shall have a lien superior to all other liens upon the

stock of said stockholder.

Sec. 16. That said corporation shall have power to receive money

in trust and to accept and execute any trust that may be committed

to it by any court, corporation, company, person or persons, and

it shall have power to accept anv grant, assignment, transfer, devise

or bequest, and to hold any real or personal estate or trust created

in accordance with the laws of this State, and then to execute the

same on such terms as may he established or agreed upon by its

board of directors. And said corporation is hereby fully authorized

and empowered to act as trustee or assignee, and to receive any

deposit of funds in litigation in the various courts of this State,
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and pay therefor such interest as may be agreed upon, not exceed- Interest.

ing tlie lawful rate. In case it- stockholders shall so elect, it shall Deposits of valua-

have power and authority to receive for safe-keeping on deposit all
lles

money, bonds, stocks, diamonds and silver plate, and other valuables,

and collect reasonable compensation for the same, which charge shall compensation.

be a lien on such deposit until paid, and generally to do and carry on

the business of a safe deposit and trust company.

Sec. 17. The powers and privileges granted herein shall be corporation to

deemed forfeited unless the said corporation is organized within two ^"years'™
years from the ratification of this act.

Sec. IS. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

26th day of February, A. I). Hull.

Chapteb 152.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE DURHAM LIGHT AXD
POWEE COMPANY.

I'll' General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. C. X. McAdoo, A. M. Southerland and YV. <;. McAdoo, corporators,

their associates and successors, be and they are hereby created and

declared a body politic and corporate under the name and style of

"The Durham Lighl and Power Company," for a term of sixty (CO)

years from this date, and by that name may sue and be sued, plead Corporate exist-

and be impleaded, make and u-c a corporate seal, and alter the same corporate powers,

at pleasure, contract and be contracted with, and be capable of pur-

chasing, holding, buying, selling, leasing, building and operating gas

plants, street-railways and electric light systems in the State of

North Carolina, or put of the state, for the purpose of transporting

persons and property, using electricity or steam as the motive power.

and for the purpose of manufacturing light, beat and power, made
from or by the use of gas, electricity, coal, oil, -team and water,

or any other product or material for any or .ill of said purposes, and

do all and everything necessary and incidental to the carrying on

and the conduct of its business, and enjoy all rights and privileges

usually conferred upon corporations.

Sec. _. "I'll. it the capital stock of -aid company shall lie one hun- Capital stock,

dren thousand dollars, witli liberty t.> increase the same at any time, rnwprtoinerea.se.

or from time to time, to any sum not exceeding one million dollars,

and the company may receive in payment for its capital stock May receive

money, property, franchises or services on -lu-h terms as the mem o7stock.
y "

directors shall li\. and the company shall have the right to borrow

money, to make, dispose of and negotiate its promissory notes, drafts
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or bonds, and to mortgage its property or any part thereof, franchises,

and effects to secure their payment.

Sec. 3. That this company shall have the right and power to

obtain and acquire franchises of any kind and description for the

purpose of erecting and establishing, owning, leasing, building, buying

and operating gas, electric light plants or street-railways, and all

or either of them in any town, village or city, wherever the proper

town officers shall see fit to grant said franchises to said company;

that this company shall have the right to acquire by purchase or

otherwise any franchise or franchises already or hereafter granted

by any town, city or municipality in this State to individuals or

corporations for any gas or electric light or street railway plant, or

all or either of them, and to acquire by purchase or otherwise any

gas or electric plants or street-railway in existence or that may
come into existence hereafter.

Sec. 4. That the principal place of business of the company shall

be Durham, Xorth Carolina, but the stockholders may meet at any

place in the State, other than Durham, as the by-laws of the cor-

poration may provide: Provided, that the annual meeting shall be

held in Durham, Xorth Carolina.

Sec. 5. That the board of directors of said company may make

any and all by-laws, rules and regulations for the government of

said company as they may think proper, and elect such officers and

employees as they may think proper, and fix their terms and salaries:

Provided, the same do not conflict with this special enactment;

that any stockholder of said company shall be eligible to the position

of director; that the said board of directors shall have the power

and rights incident and necessary to carry out the purposes of this

charter; that the principal officers of the company shall be a

president, secretary and treasurer, and any of the stockholders are

eligible to these positions, but the secretary and treasurer need not

necessarily be stockholders of the corporation.

Sec. 0. That the board of directors shall be elected at the

annual meeting of the stockholders, which annua! meeting shall be

provided for in the by-laws of the company, and said directors

Term of office. shall hold their offices for the term of one year or until their succes-

sors are elected.

Stockholders not Sec. 7. That the stockholders of this company shall not be in-

llable - dividually liable for any of its debts, contracts or obligations of any

kind whatsoever.

Permission to be ^ec. 8- That before beginning the construction or erection of

obtained. any gas plant, street-railway or electric light plant in any city or

town or county permission shall first be had and obtained from the

Board of Aldermen or Commissioners of such city, county or town.

Power to absorb or Sec. 9 - Such corporation shall have the power to absorb or con-

consolidate with solidate with any other corporation or corporations in this State
other corporations. * *
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engaged in the business of electric lighting, manufacturing and

supplying gas and power, or transporting passengers or property,

or either of said business, and any and all such corporations are

•hereby authorized and empowered to consolidate with or sell their

property or franchises to - ;
>
i 1 Durham Light anil Power Company

on such terms and conditions as the directors of said respective cor-

poration- may agree upon, and such consolidation or consolidations,

merger or mergers, shall become effective upon ratification of the Merger to be filed
....

,
. ., . „,, ,| in office of Secre-

agreement of consolidation or merger, by a majority of all the stock- tary of State.

hohhi- . if the respective consolidating corporations at any regular

or special meeting thereof, and the filing of a duplicate original of

said agreement of consolidation of merger in the office of the Secretary

of State and thereupon the consolidated company shall become

possessed of and vested with all the property, real and personal and

mixed, and all the rights, privileges and franchises of the companies

--> consolidating. Said consolidated company shall have the right to

issue bonds and stocks in such amounts in consideration of the

consolidation, upon such terms as the agreement of consolidation

may provide. And said consolidated company shall have the

right to increase its capital stock from time to time to such

amount, and to dispose of the same on such term- as a majority vote

of it- stockholders may provide, and -aid eon-olidated company may
purchase and own the stocks, bonds and evidence- of indebtedness

of other corporations, and may issue it- stocks, bonds and evidences

of indebtedness in exchange therefor.

Sec 10.' The name of the corporation may be changed at any May change cor-

time o] times and whenever desired, upon a vote of a majority of its
pora e nftme '

directors, and such change of name shall become effective upon the

filing with the Secretary of State of a certified copy of the resolution rert jfi e ii copy of

authorizing such change of name, signed by the president of the resolution filed
1 with secretary of

company and attested by the secretary under the corporate seal. state.

Sec. 11. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

26th dav of February, A. D. 1901.

< II.U'IER 153.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE LUMBERTON
AND LUMBER 1,'IVEK RAILROAD COMPANY.

// General Assembly vf Xorth Carolina do enact:

SECTION 1. That chapter three hundred and seventeen (317) of Chapter 317, Pri-

tl.e Private Law- of the Genera] Assembly of North Carolina, se—ion amended? '

of 18(13, be amended as follow-: That section three (3) of said act

be amended by striking out the word "twenty" in the first line of
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said section and inserting the word "fifty," and by striking out the

word "one" in line three of said section and inserting the word
"seven."

Sec. 2. That section sixteen of said act be amended by striking out

the word "two" in line three of said section and inserting the word
"se\en," and by striking out the figures "($2500)" in line four of

said section and inserting the figures "($7500)," and by striking out

the words and figures "eight per centum (8 per centum)" in line

six of said section sixteen and inserting the words "not exceeding

six per centum."

Sec. 3. That the powers and privileges set forth in said chapter

three hundred and seventeen of the Private Acts of 1893, and the

amendments thereto as set forth in this act, shall not be deemed for-

feited by non-user: Provided, the said corporation is organized

within three years from the date of the ratification of this act.

Sec. 4. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with "the

provisions of this act arc hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

26th day of February, A. 1). 1901,

Chapteb 154.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE E. L. SHUFORD
MAXUFACTORING COMPANY.

Wheheas, The E. L. Shuford Manufacturing Company lias hereto-

fore been incorporated under the general laws of this State, and the

organization perfected by election of officers and the adoption of by-

laws, and business conducted under said organization; And whereas,

it is desired to enlarge and increase the corporate powers, franchises

and privileges of said corporation; therefore.

The General Assembly of Worth Carolina do enact:

Prior incorporation Section 1. That the said incorporation under the general laws of
and acts ratified.

thjg §iate ^ and the organization, election of officers, adoption of

by-laws, subscription issuing transfer and sale of stock and all con-

veyances heretofore made by or to said E. L. Shuford Manufacturing

Company, or made by or to any person for it, and all contracts

made by or with said E. E. Shuford Manufacturing Company, which

have been or hereafter to be performed, are hereby ratified and made
valid, and the charter granted to the said E. L. Shuford Manufactur-

ing Company under the laws of this State be and the same is hereby

ratified, and shall be and continue in force as far as the same shall

not conflict with the provisions of this act.
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Sec. '-'. That -.ti.l Ed. L. Shuford Manufacturing Company may General corporate

acquire, by purchase or otherwise, hold, lease, sell and convey real Powers -

estate and personal property of any and every Kind, in this or any
other State; may buy, sell and deal in goods, ware- and merchandise

of every description; build, buy, lease, operate and sell saw-mills,

cotton-mills, cotton-gins, or other manufacturing machinery or

plants; may receive on storage or deposit cotton or other agricul-

tural products and all other kinds of merchandise and per-

sonal property for storage, shipment or sale; maj aci as agent

for its patrons in making contracts with insurance companies

on cotton or other goods stored or in transit; may collect and receive

compensation for storage, selling or shipment of any such articles,

together with all expenses of receiving, delivering and all labor inci-

dent thereto; may make advances in money 01 acceptances on cotton,

supplies, goods or property of whatsoever kind received on storage,

dcposil or sale, and compensation for all advances, expenses and

charges, with interest, -kail be and constitute a preferred lien on

sai.l property, which shall be satisfied and paid before the -aid

corporation shall he called upon for the delivery of -aid property.

The said corporation may borrow or loan money, execute mortgages

or bonds, discount note-; may subscribe tor stock in other corpora-

tions, may combine with other corporations for the conduct of its

business, purchase the property and franchise of. or -ell ii- own prop-

erty and franchise to any other similar corporation. «

SEC. .'i. That the -aid corporation is authorized and empowered

to hny, build, erect, equip and operate telephone and telegraph line-

in any eountj in the state, and receive tor ike use thereof such

toll-, fees oi compensation as ma\ be agreed upon to erect plant-,

to hny. generate, develop, store, use, transmit and distribute power

of all kind- in Lhe form of electric current or other form-: to supply

any such power to tin' public, for purpose of poweiyheal or light,

and to charge, collect and receive payment therefor; to establish

lines for the transmission of -nek power or such current for heat and

light: to build, control, own and operate electric or other railways

and branches in ike comity of Catawba from Henry's Fork river to

the town of Hickory and to am point or points in -aid town, and also

sink canal, water-way-, wells, water-courses, bridges, road-ways and

other ways for the proper conduct of it- business, and to construct

.lam- nil obstructions in and across Henry'- Fork river a- -kail be

necessary for carrying out the purposes of this section and the

business of the corporation, and for that purpose -aid corporation is

authorized to raise ike dam already built aero-- -aid river so as

not to interfere with any public bridge, unk-- authorized by Hoard

of County Commissioners, and may charge such reasonable toll, fees

or compensation for use and service of -aid railway a- may be

agreed upon: Provided, telephone and telegraph line-, arid line for
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distributing power, heat and light, and such railways as hereinbefore

authorized are to be constructed when on the public streets or high-

ways of any county, city or town under such reasonable regulations

as the authorities respectively thereof shall prescribe.

Sec. 4. For the purposes enumerated in section 3, it shall be

lawful for the said E. L. Shuford Manufacturing Company, by its

officers, agents and others in its employ, to enter upon, take posses-

sion of, have, hold and use such lands as may be necessary and suit-

able for the full development of its water-power, and to do all things

whatsoever necessary for the conduct of the business enumerated in

section 3, upon the payment or tender of such sums by way of com-

pensation or damages, as may lie agreed by said company and

the owners of the lands so entered upon, or ascertained in the man-

ner hereinafter provided.

Sec. 5. That when any land or right of way may be required by

said company for the construction, maintenance or successful opera-

tion of its plant for the purposes named, or when any land may be

submerged or otherwise rendered untillable, or of less value to the

owner thereof by the said company's dams or water-ways for said

purposes, and the same cannot be purchased from the owner or

owners for want of agreement as to the value thereof or for other

cause, then the same may.lie taken at a valuation to be fixed by five

Commissioners, or a majority of them, who shall be appointed in term

time upon petition to the judge holding the Superior Court of the

county wherein the land or some part thereof lies. In making the

sail 1 valuation the said Commissioners shall take into consideration

the loss or damage which may be sustained by the owner or owners

in consequence of the land being surrendered to said company. If

such owner or owners or the said company shall be dissatisfied with

the valuation made by said commissioners the party so dissatisfied

may file exceptions thereto, subject to the rules, regulations and

restrictions governing in other like cases. The proceedings of the

said commissioners, with a full description of the lands, shall be

returned under the hands and seals of a majority of them, to the

Clerk of the Court from which the commission issued, in whose office,

after confirmation by the judge, the same shall remain as matters of

record: and the same shall be registered in the office of the Register

of Deeds of each county wherein the lands so condemned lie, and the

lands so valued shall vest in said company as soon as the amount

of such valuation shall have been paid or tendered: Provided, that

upon application for the appointment of commissioners as provided

in this section, it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the

court thai at ieasl ten days' notice of such application had been

previously given to the owner or owners of the lands proposed to

be condemned, or if the owner or owners lie under disability, then

to the guanlian. if any, of such owner or owners, as well as to such
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owner or owners: or it the owner or owners who are not under dis-

ability, or the guardian of such owners as are under disability, cannot

he [i un.l within any county wherein .1 part of the land lies, or the

owner or owners lie no1 known, then that Midi notice of such

application had been published once a week for at least six weeks in Notice by publica-

some newspaper printed in the county wherein such application is

made. The raluation provided for in this section shall be made on Valuation made... . . .,,,,,, ,
on oath.

oath by the eomini-sioners appointed, who shall he sworn by any

person autln rized by law to < Iministei oaths to make such valuation

honestly ml fairly, to the best of their ability, without fear or

favor reward 01 the hope 01 reward Hie right of condemnation Right of condem-
, .

, , ,, ....
, , . , nation shall not

herein granted shall not authorize said company to invade any burial apply to burial

ground, public or private, or dwelling-house! And the said con- ^•'"te'for'to
1 ' °'

demnation proceedings shall only apply to depots, stations, dams, dwellings.

bridges and rights of way for railways, street-railways, power and

ileetrieal lines, pipe lines and water-powers for public use, and not to

those erected foi the convenience and pureh private purposes of said

company.

Sec. 6. This act shall be in force from and after it- ratification.

In the General Assembly 1 three times, and ratified this the

•20th dav of February. A. 1). 1901.

Chapter 1">.

AN AC'J FOR THE BETTER GOVERNMENT OF THE TOWN OF
SPRAY, IX ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

77,, General As, bly „; Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter one hundred and eighty-two (182) of the Chapter 182, Pri-

Public Law- of 1809, being "An ael to eonfer police powers on deputy made 'applicable to

sheriffs at Haw River, in Alamance county, and every part and pro- vZHflJtR!?'
in

1 1 KocKingham
vision thereof be and. the -ana- i- hereby made to apply to the town county.

of Spray, in Rockingham county, and particularly to the lands of

the Spray Water Power and Land Company, the American Ware-
house Company, Leaksville Cotton IM ill—. Spray Cotton Mills, Spray
Mercantile Company, Nantucket Mills, Lily Mills and Leaksville

Wool,. 11 Mills, situated at the -aid town of Spray, and the sheriff

of Rockingham county and his deputies, and also the constables sheriff, deputy
resident in Leaksville township, shall in regard to the territory anj s'lerift and consta-

ble to be governed
premises above mentioned be in all respects governed by said act of by Acts of 1899.

1S99.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2Gth day of February. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 1.36.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF HIGH-
LANDS. MACON COUNTY.

Corporate limits

Chapter 114, Pri-
vate Laws 1889,
not applicable.

Officers.

Term of office.

Chapter 62 of Code
applicable.

Tin General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That an act of the General Assemby of North Carolina,

entitled "An act to incorporate the town of Highlands, in the county

of Macon, ratified the thirteen day of March, one thousand eight

hundred and eighty-three, be and is hereby amended to read as

follows: "That the Mayor and Bo*rd of Commissioners of the town

of Highlands be continued as such until the next regular election

as provided for in section 4 of this charter, and that the said Board

of Commissioners, together with the inhabitants of said town, shall

be and continue to be. as they heretofore have been, a body politic

anil corporate, under the name and style of the Town of Highlands,

and under such name and style are hereby invested with all property

and rights of property which now belong to said corporation, and

b\ such name it may acquire and hold for legitimate municipal pur-

poses all kinds of property and dispose of such property when by a

majority vote of the legal voters of the said town it is declared

proper so to do.

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of said town shall be one and

one-half miles square, to be determined by closing in lines running

three-fourths of a mile north, south, east and west from the crossing

of Main and Fourth streets, subject to the following exceptions, viz.:

That this act shall not be construed as repealing or in any way
modifying or affecting any of the provisions of chapter one hundred

and fourteen (1141 of Private Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-

nine, and all the lands that lie west of the east boundary line of

State grant number ten hundred and eighty-five, as mentioned in

section four (4) of said private act of eighteen hundred and eighty-

nine, are hereby expressly excepted from the provisions of this act.

Sec. 3. That the administration of said town shall he vested

in one principal officer, the Mayor and five Commissioners, to be

elected annually as provided for in section five (5) of this charter,

ami a Clerk to be elected for a term of one year, and the said Board

of Commissioners shall have all the powers and privileges conferred

by and subject to all forfeitures and penalties imposed by the pro-

visions of chapter sixty-two of The Code of North Carolina, in so

far as the >uiiie are not in conflict with the special provisions of

this charter, in addition to the powers conferred by this charter.

Sic. 4. That the election of said officers shall take place on the

last .Monday in November of every year, the newly elected officers

taking charge of their functions on the first day of January following.
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Sec. 5. That the election of said officers shall be held according to Australian ballot,

the so-called Australian election laws, by which the town provides

printed tickets on which the names of all citizens running for office

are printed. The voter shall mark with a cross the names of those

candidates he votes for and shall himself put the ticket into the

poll-box. The judges of the election shall not allow more than one

voter at a time to enter the room where the votes are cast, and no

voter shall receive more than one ticket, and no other tickets -hall

be used than those provided by the town authorities.

Sec. G. That the Board of ( lommissioners shall appoint a Treasurer Treasurer and tai-

and a Tax-collector, hut before the ficers enter upon the dis- ^"^t° r aPPoim-

chargc of their respective duties each -hall give bond with sufficient Bonds of officers,

.sureties in such sum a- the Board of Commissioners may prescribe,

which sum shall he at least double the amount of the taxes levied

the previous year.

Sec. 7. That any qualified elector in this State -lull I ligible who eligible to

as Mayor or Commissioners: Provided, he -hall have resided within"

the corporate limits of said town for twelve month- nex1 preceding

the day of election.

Sec S. That all persons entitled to vote in the general election Electors.

in the county and Slate, and who shall have been actual residents

of the town of Highlands for ninety day- next preceding the day

of the election, and -hall he registered on the registration hook- of

said town a- hereinafter prescribed, -hill 1 ntitled to vote for

Mayor and Commissioners and at any election or town meeting held

therein for any municipal purpose.

Sk<. 9. That the Commissioners of Highlands -hall have neither Power of commis-
... .

i . i * sioners to levy
right nor power lo levy any taxes, special or otherwise, except as j^,, restricted.

by this charter specifically mentioned and provided, for any pur-

pose whatever, without the consent of the citizens, voters of the

town, w'ao for such purpose -hall he called Logether bj the Mayor

in public meeting as often as may he required for such purposes, and

decide by a majority vote all questions of taxation. That the voters Providing for

of -aid town shall have the power to levy taxes and appropriate the
speela

same for all municipal purpose-, including advertising of the town,

the repairing and construction of road- and way- beyond the limit-

of the incorporation, for lire, school, street work and improvements

and other like municipal purposes ami uses.

Sec. 10. That the Board of Commissioners shall, within sixty days commissioners to

after their election and entry into office, cal! a public meeting of the ^"Jjp^J"
1*™

voters of Highlands, and at such meeting submit to them an estimate levy forpublie
improvements.

of the probable expenses for streets, bridges and other municipal

affairs, and also to make estimate of the amount of tax to he levied

on real estate and personal property: the majority of (he voters

present at -aid meeting -hall determine the amount and proportions

of the taxes to be levied for the current vear.
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Sec 11. That the Clerk of the said town shall be registrar, and

shall be furnished by the Board of Commissioners with registration

books, and it shall be his duly after being qualified to perform the

functions of his office fairly, impartially and according to the general

laws cf the State and the provisions of this charter relative to

registration of voters, and the registrar shall annually, between the

hours of S a. m. and sunset, Sundays excepted, from and including

the first Monday in November until within ten days previous to

the election, keep open the books for the registration of any electors

residing within the corporate limits and entitled to registration, and

the said registrar may require any person offering to register to

take and subscribe an oath that he lias resided in the State of North

Carolina twelve months, and in the town of Highlands ninety days,

previous to the day of election; that he is twenty-one years of age,

and that he is an actual and bona fide resident of the said town and

a qualified voter according to the then existing laws of the State.

If any person shall willfully swear falsely in taking such an oath

he shall he guilty of perjury and punished as in like eases of perjury.

Any person coming of age after the closing of the registration books

shall, it otherwise qualified, be allowed to register on the day of

election.

Sec. 12. That if for any reason a vacancy occurs in the office of

Mayor the Commissioners shall choose some person to fill said

vacancy for the remaining unexpired portion of the term, to act

as Mayor, who shall have all the powers and duties of Ma3'or as if

he had been duly elected to the office, and the Commissioners shall

in like manner fill all vacancies which may occur, and supply the

places of such members as shall refuse to act in their own board,

and such persons only shall be chosen as are heretofore declared to

be eligible to office. In the event of the Mayor's absence, sickness, or

inability to act, for any reason, the Commissioners may appoint one

of their own number to exercise his duties pro tempore. The Com-

missioners shall have the power to summarily remove for good cause

any officer appointed by them.

Sec. 13. That the Mayor of Highlands i- hereby constituted an

inferior court, and as such, within the corporate limits of the town,

shall have all the power, jurisdiction and authority of a justice of

the peace to preserve and keep the peace, issue process, hear and

determine all causes of action which may arise upon the ordinances

and regulations of the town, to enforce penalties by issuing executions

upon any adjudged violations thereof, and to execute the by-laws and

regulations made by the Commissioners, and may cause, upon proper

proceedings, to he arrested, persons charged with or convicted of

misdemeanors and other crimes in other counties or States, who may
be found within the town limits, and bound or imprisoned to appear

at the proper tribunal to answer for their offenses. The Mayor shall
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further be a special court for the tii.il or hearing of all violations Mayor constituted

of the general laws of the State occurring within the incorporate
a specia

limits, and to this end shall have the powers of and be chargeable

with the dutie3 of a justice of the peace. That he shall have arrested

and tried all persons who arc charged with rnisdemei r for violating

any ordinance of the town, and if the accused be found guilty, he Penalty,

shall be fined or imprisoned at the discretion "I the court, not ex-

ceeding the amount-, specified in the ordinance so violated: Provided, Proviso,

the fine in no case shall exceed the sum oi lin\ dollars, imi the im-

jni- ait thirty day-.

Sec. 14. That all fines and penalties imposed by and collected Fines and penalties

under the judgment of the Mayor shall belong and inure to the
benSfit

e
of

f

town.

exclusive benefit of the town "t Highlands.

Sec. 15. That in all cases where judgments may be entered up Failure to pay
. - n ... ,ii i noes, penalties and

against am person for tines or penalties, according to the law- ami cosi,:
defendant

ordinances of the town of Highlands, and the person or persons "o^k on
J

pultic

against whom the same i- so adjudged refuses or i- unable to pay works of town,

such judgment it -hall be lawful for the Mayor, indole whom such

judgment i- entered, to order and require such person or persons so

convicted to work upon the streets or other public work- of -aid

town of Highlands, until at a fair rate of wages to be established by

said court, such person or persons shall have worked out the full

amount of the judgment and the costs of the prosecution. That the

Mayor shall have power to commit any person convicted of a violation

of any town ordinance to the town prison until the fine and costs

imposed by him, and the jail fees are paid or worked out, as herein-

before provided, and such persons can only be released in the manner

provided in like cases in the justices' courts of the State.

Sec. Hi. That the Mayor shall be entitled to the following fee- Fees of mayor.

in the cases herein enumerated, whereof he may have jurisdiction as

Mayor: For every warrant issued by him for the recovery of any

penalty, or for other cause of action, twenty-five cent-; for every

judgment rendered thereon one dollar, to be taxed among the costs;

for every warrant issued by him a- .Mayor to apprehend offenders

against the crimial law- of the State under which he may be

iirrested and tried, or recognized to appear before a court of record,

and. in subsequent proceeding- thereunder before him, such fees as are

awarded to justices of the peace in like case-, upon submission or

conviction of the offender, to be taxed among the other costs in the

ease; for every warrant to arrest individuals who may have fled

from other States or counties, two dallors, to be paid on removal

of offender, by such as may convey him away: for the use of the

town seal for other than town purposes, one dollar: for every certifi-

cate for other than town purposes, fifty cent-.

Sec. 17. That the Mayor may issue his precepts to the Town Mayor's precepts.

Marshal and to such other officers of the county to whom a justice

of the peace may issue his precepts.
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Mayor's docket. Sec. 18. That the Mayor shall keep a docket in which a faithful

minute of precept* issued by him and of all his judicial proceedings

shall be recorded.

Bond of town Sec. 111. The Marshal of the town of Highlands shall furnish a

suitable bond whenever the commissioners may require, in such sum
as they may deem proper, and conditioned for the faithful perform-

ance of his duties, and he shall have the same powers and be sub-

ject tu the same restrictions as are provided by law for constables

and other peace officers within the county, and shall have the power

to execute the precepts and process of the Mayor outside of the

limits of the town, whenever it shall be lawful and proper so to

Fees. do, and shall be entitled to receive for his services the fees provided

by law for constables and other peace officers of the county for like

services.

Commissioners to Sec. 20. That the Board of Commissioners shall have the power

enactOrdinances to l
)as * ordinances not inconsistent with the general laws of the

for government of State or contrary to constitutional limitations providing suitable

measures for the police security, health and cleanliness of the town,

for the quarantine and prevention of the spread of contagious dis-

eases, and other like measures necessary for public health and

security of property. That the Commissioners shall have the right

to make such ordinances as are requisite for the purpose of enabling

the collection of taxes in special cases to be made by the payment of

the same to the town in labor upon municipal works, at such rate

of compensation, per diem, as may be just and fair, the same to be

determined by the Commissioners. And for the collection of taxes

on the poll where the delinquents have no property, real or personal,

within the corporate limits, out of which such tax can be collected,

by requiring the said tax to be paid by labor upon the public works

of said town. Also to pass such ordinances as may be requisite,

establishing the rates of commission to be paid Tax-collector, and the

fees or compensation to be paid other town officers appointed by

them. That the Commissioners of the town shall have the power

to appoint and prescribe by ordinance the duties of all subordinate

officers of the town, as the Marshal. Health Officer, Fire Marshal,

Street Commissioner and other officers, that may be necessary for the

proper administration of the municipal affairs of Highlands.

Tax-collector, Sec. 21. The Tax-collector of the town is hereby vested with the
powers an u tes.

game p0wer arJ(j authority in the collection of the municipal taxes

that the sheriffs of counties have, and be subject to the same penalties

for failure and neglect of duty. He shall be charged with the sums

appearing by the tax-lists as due for town taxes. He shall be credited

in settlements as sheriffs are credited with amounts in suit by ap-

peal, all poll-taxes and taxes on personal property certified by the

Clerk of the Commissioners of the county by order of the Board of

Countv Commissioners to be insolvent and uncollectible. The Board
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of Town Commissioners t lie meeting before the last regular meet- Committee of

ing in each year shall appoint one of their number to he present s jone r9 to settle"'*

and to assist at the accounting and settlement between the Tax-
"n^trea'sure?

"*"

collector and Town Treasurer, or if the Town Treasurer and Tax-

collector be one and 'the same, as may be the case, to audit and

settle the accounts of Treasurer and Tax-collector together. The

accounts so audited shall be reported to the Board of Commis- Record to he made.

sioners and when approved by them shall be recorded in the minute

book of said board, and shall be prima facie evidence in their

correctness, and shall be impeachable only for fraud of specified error.

It shall be the duty of the Commissioners to remove any Tax- Removal of tax-

collector who shall fail to settle and fully pay up the taxes by law collaotor-

due from him, and he shall not be eligible for re-election to any office.

Sec. 22. That in addition to subjects liable to taxation for State subject of taxation.

purposes, the Commissioners shall have power to levy a specific or'

license tax on all the subjects, trades or professions carried on or License tax.

exercised within the corporate limits that are now taxable for State

and county purposes, including liverymen, butchers and verniers of

meats and the like.

Sec. 23. That the Commissioners shall have the power to impose Hog tax.

annually such tax per capita on all dogs running at large or kept

within the corporate limits of the town as they may deem proper.

Sec. 24. That the Hoard of Commissioners shall have the power to Livestock running

declare all horses, slice]', hogs, goats, cattle and other live stock

limning at large u it hin the corporate limit- of the town a nuisance,

and the Commissioners may impose a line upon the owner or owners,

of such animals running at large or may treat the same as a Penalty,

nuisance and have it abated: Provided, that this section shall not proviso.

apply to dogs whose owners have paid such tax as may have been

imposed upon them and otherwise complied with all ordinances

made in regard t hereto.

Sec. 25. That the Board of Commissioners may make

nance: as they consider necessary for the regulation of the im-

pounding and sale of all animals mentioned in section 24 of this act,

found running at large in the streets and public places of the town

not inconsistent with the general statutes of the State.

Sec. 26. That the town of Highlands shall have the power at power to erect

their election to inclose the said town by a lawful fence placed upon feDces ftnd gates,

the boundaries of the said town, or at such places within the said

boundaries as the Commissioners thereof may elect, and that they

shall have the power to erect and maintain gates at all points where

the s;ii,l fence shall cross public ways. That the said town is hereby Town a stock-law

constituted a stock law territory within its corporate limits, and as territory.

such shall be subject to all the general laws of the State applicable

thereto.

Sec. 27. That the Commissioners of Highlands shall have the
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power to pass suitable ordinances, to be operative in their force,

and imposition of penalties, for the non-compliance therewith, upon
residents and non-residents, relative to the closing of said gates.

Sec. 28. i'iiat in all sales of land for taxes the Commissioners
of the town shall require the said land to be specifically described and
advertised for a period of thirty days in -one newspaper published in

the town or county, and all sales shall take place at the Mayor's office

in said town on a day to be fixed by the Commissioners for that
purpose, and sugh sales shall be subject to all the provisions of law
regulating the redemption of lands so sold. The conveyances of lands

sold for taxes shall be in form as near the same employed by sheriffs

for that purpose as may be and shall be executed by the Mayor and
two of the Commissioners of the town. That all sales of personal

property for taxes shall be had after ten days' public notice of such

sale given by posting such notice at the Mayor's office and three other

public places in the said town.

.Sec. 29. That all taxes levied on real estate and personal property

shall be due on the hist day of August in each year, and if any person
shall fail to pay his tax on or before the first day of November of

each year, then it shall be the duty of the Tax-collector of Highlands
to collect said taxes by levy as provided by law for sheriffs or

county (ax-collectors, and by the provisions of this charter, and the

Tax-collector shall add to the said delinquent's tax ten per cent.

thereof and fifty cents for the levy and sale.

Sec. 30. The Town Clerk shall be tax-lister for the town and shall

on the first Monday in dun.- of each year, by public notice posted in

four public place in said town, notifying all persons residing in

Highlands who own or have control of taxable property in the town
on the first day of June to return to him on or before the last Mon-
day of June a list of their taxable property in said town. Said lists

shall state the number of lots, or parts of lots, and all other property

now taxable or that hereafter may be made taxable by the laws of

the State or ordinances of the town, and the list so returned to the

Clerk shall be sworn to before him. From the returns so made the

Clerk shall, within thirty days after the said last Monday in June,

make out in the tax-book an alphabetical list of the persons and
owners of property who have so made their returns in the same
manner as tax lists are made out by law for the collection of State

taxes. The said Clerk snail copy in said book the assessments on

tile in the office of the Register of Deeds of all property within the

town. Assessments may be received, corrected and amended by the

Board of Commissioners. Tlie same remedies for the correction of

assessments and valuations, as now prevail and are accorded by the

Commissioners of the county in such eases shall be accorded to the

citizens and property owners of the town by the Board of Commis-
sioners of said town, and the same rights of appeal from the decision

of the County Commissioners as now exist shall be exercised by the
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property (..mum- of the town from the decision of the Commissioners

in such cases.

Sec. 31. That the Clerk shall, within thirty day- from the last Clerk to make list

Monday in June, make out to the best of hi- knowledge and belief, by usUales*'
'"

comparing Id- books with the returns made to the Register of Deeds

of the county, of assessments made bj the county assessors, and by

diligent inquiry from other sources, a li-t of all taxable pedis and

owners of taxable property in -aid town who shall have failed to re-

turn a list in maimer ..ml wiildn the time aforesaid; and any such

person who 1..- o failed, ;'• - h failure to pai double th< tax pe

assessed on am subject foi which he is liable to be taxed. The

Board of Tow a ( onmiissioners shall have all the power to revise the Power of commis-

tax-list, except to alter valuations of real estate made by county ^°
t

°eo reTlse

assessors and shall, as near as may be made, make the tax-list

correspond with the I tx-lis! given in to the countj by the citizens of

the town, on all subjects embraced in both lists.

Sec. 'M. All persons n li le for a poll-lax to said town Failure to list poll

ind shall willfully fail to give themselves in, and all persons who own roisdemeanor.

propertj and who ivillfulh fail to list it within the time provided

in this chart ei shall be dcei 1 guilty of a misdemeanor to the

same extend a foi i I ill) ,

it,, and county taxes, and on

conviction thereof shall be fined nol re than twenty-five dollar-, or Pe is

imprisoned more than ten days. It shall be the duty of the

. n ["ax-collector to prose it< lers undei this section.

Sec. 33. Thai the citi ens I
ighl rids -hall lane the right to School board.

elect a publi -

: • isisting t tl rubers, for -aid

town. Such members shall be voters and property holders within

said low it.

Sec 3-1. rhi Bi ird o I issionei oi Highlands shall It eommis-

powei to laj otu tnd opt i new streets and alley- within said town, streets.

i altei and amend those now existing as public necessity may de-

mand and to discontinue such streets is maj be unnecessary.

Sec. 35. That from and after the acceptance of this charter tin

same shall be 1 >
i f the town of Highlands, and

all laws now constituting f the town and affecting the

government thereof, or tin grants heretofore made of it- corporate Couriictmg laws
repealed,

franchise, are hereby repealed: Provided, however, that such repeal

shall not annul any ordinance, by-law or rule of the corporation,

utiles- the same be inconsistent with this act, nor -hall such repeal

affect any act done, or right accruing or accrued or established before

the time when such repeal shall take effect, neither shall any right,

e-late, duty or obligation possessed by or due to the corporation be

lost, affected or impaired by such repeal.

Si C. 30. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this 26th

day of February, A. D. 1901.

Priv 23
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Chapter 157.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE iHF. JACKSON SPRINGS RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY.

Corporate power

General corporate
powers.

How elected.

Term of office.

Directors.

Term of office.

Capital stock.

Shares.

Power to increase.

The firm nil Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That P>. N. Page. J. R. Page. Frank Pago. H. A. Page,

W. H. Page. M. E. Page. E. C. Page and Frances Page, and their

associates, successors and assigns be and they are hereby constituted

and created a body politic and corporate under the name of "Jackson

Springs Railroad Company." and as such may -ne and be sued, plead

mil adopt a common seal and change the same at will, and shall have

all the general powers granted to and subject to all the general

restrictions imposed upon railroad companies by the laws of this

State.

Sec. 2. That said company be and is hereby authorized and em-

powered to survey, lay out. construct and equip, maintain and

operate by steam or other motive power a railroad with one or more
tracks from West End, in Moore county, to Jackson Springs, in Moore
county, by such route or routes as the directors of said company may
determine, and to that end shall have the right to acquire by pur-

chase, gift or condemnation such lands as may be necessary for its

purposes, and shall have and convey all the rights, powers and

privileges that are granted to railway corporations by the general

laws of the State.

Sec. 3. The officers of the corporation shall consist of a president,

a vice-president, a secretary, an auditor, a superintendent, a general

manager and a treasurer, and such other officers as the by-laws of

the company may from time to lime prescribe, whose duties -hall

be prescribed in the by-laws of the company may from time to time

prescribe, whose duties shall lie prescribed in the by-laws of the

company: Provided, that the directors of the company may from

time to time combine the various offices as they may desire. The said

officers shall he elected by the directors of the company and shall

hold office for a term of one year and until their successors shall

have been chosen and shall have qualified. There shall he seven

directors of the company, elected by the stockholders, who shall hold

office for Hue war and until their successors are chosen and qualified,

and whose duties -hill he prescribed i.; the bj laws.

Sec. 4. The capital stock of the said corporation shall he fifteen

thousand dollars, divided into 150 shares of the value of one hun-

dred dollars each, hut it may from time to time be increased to such

an amount as a majority of the stockholders in value shall determine.

The said increased amount to lie likewise divided into shares of the

value of one hundred dollars each. Said capital stock may he divided
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int" preferred and common shares in such proportions and with such

privileges, qualities and characteristics as a majority of the stock-

holder- in value may determine.

Sec. 5. The said company shall have the right to contract, main- General corporate

tain and operate such lateral and branch lines a- may in its opinion
pow<

be necessary or advantageous to the extension, completion and suc-

cessful i
[hi. it inn of said railroad; and for these purposes it shall

have the power to construct dam-, culverts, trestles and bridges over

or aero-- streams, savannas, valley- and depressions, and it is

hereby empowered to build, maintain and operate telegraph and

telephone lines on its liLrlit of way or any part then

Sec. ii. That -aid company shall be fullj empowered to take by power to hold real

purchase or gift and to hold in fee-simple or in any other manner es,ale -

any number of acre- of land, besides the amount that may be neces-

sary for its right of way, depots, warehouses, shops and other neces-

sary buildings.

Sec. 7. The said company may subscribe to the capital stock of M ;iy subscribe to

in;, other corporation now in existence or hereafter projected in othe'*corp&rations

this State or elsewhere, and bold shares in the same. It may sell

or lea-e it- own road or equipment and buy 01 lease othei roads oi General corporate

equipment as hereinafter provided; it may buy. sell, own. hold and powers'

deal in real estate, tanding trees, lumber, lumbermen's materials

and supplies, wood, real, and in all othei a Is, .vares, and mer-

chandise of any and all kind-: n may build, equip and operate saw-

mills, planing-mills, stone-mills, shingle-mills, dry-kilns, hotels,

boarding-houses, mineral springs ind other summer and winter

resorts, mills for the manufacture and production of both dressed

ml undressed lumber, sash, doors, blind- and all other kind- of

building material. It may establish plant- for the manufacture of

electricity and manufacture and sell the products thereof; it uiay

own and operate all kind- of machinery, apparatus and equip-

ment necessary and suitable tor the manufacture of brick; it shall

have full right, power and authority to locate, construct, equip,

maintain and. operate tram mid- without the right of condemnation;

it maj purchase, open up and operate farm- and vineyards and may
pursue other agricultural and horticultural operations; and -aid

corporation -ball have a right to -ell and deal in all such produ i-

or material as may by i's operation- afores i I bi produced.

Sei . 8. Tin' -aid company -hall have the exclusive right to carry Power to transport

and transport passengers and freight over and along said ",
'
" L

-"ra a
f

n
eight

't- brni:, 1

', it -:, h rates as -aid company may prescribe,

-ail, general laws, regulating the s: ,i- t le General Assembly may
froifl time to time make and establish, or may have hitherto made
and established; and it shall have the right to transport all maimer
of goods i- expressed and to make am] collect all char-,,, for the

same, and to transport the United state- mail and to make and to

collect ah charges foi the same.
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Restriction a:

right of way.

Sec. 0. That it shall he lawful for any officer, agent, surveyors,

engineer, or employer of said company to enter at all times upon the

lands or waters of any person or corporation for the purpose of ex-

ploring, leveling, surveying or doing anything necessary or proper

to be done for laying out the said railroad ami locating and con-

structing the same, together with all its branches, sidings, switches,

turn-outs, and for the purpose of erecting all necessary works and

buildings required in their behalf, paying for all injuries to private

property; the said company is hereby authorized and empowered to

proceed without interruption with the location and construction of

its said road and every part thereof, together with the necessary

and proper depots, warehouses, water-stations, sidings, switches, turn-

outs, branches, workshops, depositories and other buildings or struc-

tures necessary and proper for the accomplishment of the purposes

of its incorporation: and to that end it is hereby authorized and

empowered to enter upon and take possession of all such lands as

may be needful and necessary fur the purposes aforesaid without the

delay of completing or beginning proceedings for the condemnation

thereof; and upon the said location and construction of the said

road or any part thereof or upon any of the above mentioned

structures having been made, if no agreement with the owner of

the land so occupied -hall have been made by the company, the

title to the land so occupied shall be vested in the said company,

and proceedings for the value of the land so occupied may be brought

by the person from whom it is so taken in the manner prescribed by

the general law of the Suite as contained in The Code of North Caro-

lina with its amendment- applicable to the condemnation of land for

railroad purposes. And the commissioners who shall he appointed

to ascertain and determine the amount of compensation which -hall

be paid for the said land by the said company shall, in making their

appraisement, take into consideration the actual value of said land

before the construction of the proposed railroad and the enhanced

value of the land caused by the construction of the said railroad, and

the particular loss or damage, if any. which the owner may sustain,

as well as the particular benefit, if any. which the owner nay enjoy

by reason of the condemnation of said land- to the use of the said

railroad company: Provided, however, that the right of said company

to condemn and take land under this act shall be limited to a space

of not more than one hundred feet on each side of the centre line of

its road-bed, except in cases of deep cuts or high embankments, when

said company shall have the right to condemn and take as much in

addition thereto as may be necessary for the proper construction of

its road; and except also that for depots, warehouses, station grounds,

shops, yards, gravel pits, quarries or other purposes necessary for

the construction and operation of said road it may condemn not

exceeding ten acres in any one place: Provided, the said company
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shall not have the right to condemn land except for railroad pur-

poses.

Sec. 10. The said company shall have power to issue, negotiate Power to issue

and *<d! its bonds, either coupon or registered, for the construction or
on b '

management or operation of it- roads to any amount that may be

necessary, not to exceed twenty thousand dollars per mile, and to Amount.

secure the payment of both principal and interest of the same by

one or more mortgages or deeds of trust, conveying it- franchises,

road-bed, rolling stock, rignt of way, and any and all other property

of any kind owned by said company or any part of it- -aid corporate

property ami franchises on such terms and conditions as a majority

in T.ilnc of it- sockholders tnaj deem proper.

Snc. 11. The said company shall have the right t" consolidate Power to consoli-

w it h any other railroad company organized or doing business under a
'

tin- law- of tlii- state with which it may connect directly or in-

directly on such term- and conditions as may be agreed upon by

and between the stockholders of tlii- and any other such company:

Provided, that any corporation or company resulting from a con-

solidation under the foregoing provisions of tlii- act -hall he a

dome-tie corporation and subject to the laws and jurisdiction of Domestic corpora-

"

North Carolina ;
or said company may lease or -ell it- road and prop-

tlon '

orty to any other person, persons or corporation upon such terms

and 'm such condition- a- to the stockholders or a majority in

interest may seem proper: Provided, that such consolidation or Proviso.

leas* i« approved by the affirmative vote 'if the holders of at least

two-thirds of the capital stock of the -aid company.

S»x. L2. That the corporate existence 'if the company hereby Corporate exiat-

chartered -hall continue for the term of sixty year- from and after
enee

the d.ne of the ratification of this act.

Sec. l.'i. That tin- stockholders in -aid company, whether private Stockholders not

citizens or other corporations, public, private or municipal, shall
la e

Mot he individually liable for the debts, default- or liabilities of the

said com].any beyond the amount of their individual subscription

to it- capital -t.nl:.

SEC 14. That all law- anil clauses of law- in conflict with the Conflicting laws

profusions of this art he and the same are hereby to the extent of
re Pe»led -

such conflict repealed.

Sei . 15. This aet -hall he in full force and effect from and after

it- ratification.

In 'he General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2Cth day of February, A. D. 1001.
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Chapteb 158.

AS ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF DUXX.

Corporate exist-
ence.
Corporate power

Books of subscrip
tion to capital

stock.

Capital stock.

Shares.

Power to increase.

Meeting to
organize.

Officers and
employees.

Term of office

Bonds.

The General Assembly of Xmili Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That L. J. Best, J. \V. Purdie, John C. Adams. J. L.

Thompson, J. D. Barnes. C. H. Sexton, \V. M. Sexton, Geo. E. Prince,

John E. Wilson. E. R. Wilson, M. L. Blaekman, J. M. Starling, J. D.

Parish, C. F. Johnson. Samson Warren, their present and future

associates, successors and assigns, are hereby declared to be a body

politic and corporate by the name and style of "The Bank of Dunn,"

to be located in the city of Dunn, Harnett county, North Carolina,

and shall so continue for a period of fifty years from date of its

organization, with capacity to take, hold and convey real and per-

sonal estate, and with all the powers, rights and privileges granted to

any bank or banking institution b\ thi- or any preceding Legislature

of this Slate, together with the rights, powers and privileges incident

or belonging to corporations set forth or referred to in the first,

second and third sections of chapter sixteen of volume one of The

Code, entitled "Corporations."

Sec. 2. The corporators named in the first section or three of

them are hereby empowered to oj.cn books of subscription to the

capital stock of said bank at such time and place and for such

period as they shall determine.

Sec. 3. The capital stock of -aid bank shall lie twenty-live

thousand dollars, in -hare- of fifty dollars each, anil such capital

stock may lie increased from time to time until fifty thousand is

reached, and whenever five thousand dollar- is subscribed and paid

up, the -aid corporators or a majority of them, in person or by proxy,

may call a meeting of the stockholders in the city of Dunn. North

Carolina, anw if at such meeting the stockholders who are

present have a majority of the votes (if not another meeting

shall be called I they may proceed to adopt such bylaws and

regulations for the bank as they please, not inconsistent

with the laws of the State, and may del such number of

directors a- they may deem necessary, to serve until their successors

shall be chosen, or for such term as they may prescribe. The

directors shall elect one of their number president and -hall appoint

a cashier and other officers and clerks a- may be provided for by

the by-laws, to serve at the discretion of the directors during the

continuance in office of said directors, ami the directors shall pre-

scribe their duties and may take from them bond- with security for

the faithful discharge of their duties, ami may fix their compensa-

tion.

Sec. 4. The said board of directors may adopt and use the seal,
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and break and alter the same a1 pleasure; may prescribe the man- General banking

ner of paying for stock and transferring the same; may regulate the
ll "" lness -

methods of conducting the business of said hank: may do a general

banking business and exercise all the powers, rights and privileges

conferred by the laws of the State on banks and corporations,

especially those set forth in chapter four, volume two of "The Code";

may lend money at such rates of interest as may be agreed upon,

subject to Hi.' gi neral laws of the State as to the rate; may discount,

buy and sidl notes, draits and all other securities or evidence of

debt, and may retain interest thereon in advance, may loan money

on mortgages oi real and personal property or both, or upon liens

upon crops, planted or implanted; may buy, build or lease a bank-

ing house or houses, vaults and fixtures, and may lease, sell or rent

or exchange the - at pleasure; may negotiate loans or mortgages

.1 real and personal estate, and may charge and receive from the

lender or borrower, or eithei of tli m, i reasonable commission there-

for, and they shall direct when dividend ol profit shall be made

and declared.

Sec. •"> That said bank ma) re civc on deposit either general or May receive
,, ,'ii,, depi isita i it minors,

special money or other property or evidence ol debt from corpora- fJHe ,,, „,
i
„ secu

tious, minors, femes covert, i editors, administrators, guardians. tors
.
administra-

tors, guardians,

tru tee and fiduciaries or other persons on such terms as mav be trustei

, , , ,
. fiduciaries,

agreed upon; may issue certificates theretor, and provide how they

may be transferred and assigned, and all certificates of deposits and

checks signed by the cashier hall be as binding as if under the

seal of this corporation; m .;, invesl in stocks, bonds or other securi-

ties of the I nited States, of this or any other State of tne Union,

municipalities or of an\ corporation created under the laws thereof,

lor the use and loan of money ; may charge so high rate of interest as

may be allowed by law, and may take and receir* -aid interest as

di i imt at the time of making the loan: Provided, that nothing con- Nothing contained....... ...
,

, herein to be eon-
tallied in this aci shall operate or be construed so as 1,> exempt - tn ie,i to release

miv executor, administrator, niardian, trustee m ..th.-i [.ci-m.ii-
truste-*, guardians,

1 executors and
acting in a fiduciary capacity from official responsibility, nor to other- from

ri'-l sihilities on
exempt them or any of them or their sureties from liability on their their official bonds,

official bonds

Sec. (i. That if any subscriber -hall fail to pay for his stock or Subscriptions to

an) pan thereof as the same is required of him or her the entire D
*
.^covlTed by

5
'

residue of bis stock shall be deemed to be due and may be recovered ciTil a«tion -

in the name of the corporation by an ordinary civil a, -linn or the

entire stock of such delinquent mn be sold by order of the directors

for cash at the banking bouse of said corporation in the city of

Dunn after advertisement for such sale for ten day- in the nearest Advertisement,

newspaper, and the proceeds of such sale may be applied l" the

payment of the ha lance of the unpaid subscription, and if the proceeds

of such sale shall not be sufficient to discharge the amount of the
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Transfer of stock.

May erect and
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house and do
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business.

Deposits by mai
ried women,
minors and ap-
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unpaid subscription, with all cost of such sale, the subscriber shall

he liable for the deficiency in a civil action.

Sec. 7. That the stock held by any one shall he transferred only

on the books of said corporation, either in person or by power of

attorney, and no stockholder shall transfer hi- stock except by the

consent of the directors, if he is indebted to the corporation as

principal, surety or otherwise until Midi indebtedness is paid off

and discharged, and for all such indebtedness said corporation shall

have a lien superior to all other liens upon the stock of said stock-

holder.

Sec. S. The said corporation shall have the power to own, main-

tain or lease warehouses and cany on the business of warehousemen

and forwarders; to receive on storage or depostl all kinds of produce,

merchandise or other personal property: to make advances in money

on merchandise and produce, and to carry on and transact all kinds

of business usually transacted 1 > \ warehousemen: also to advance

money and take liens for all such advances and collect and receive

interest and commissions, compensation foi storage, and all labor

and expenses incident thereto. All advances made by said cor-

poration on property received for storage or deposit and compensation

for all charges and expenses thereon shall he preferred lien or said

property, which shall he satisfied and paid for before said corpora-

tion can he required to deliver such property.

Sec. 10. That when married women, minors or apprentices deposit

money or said value in this hank, either generally or specially, to

their own credit, they or any of them, may draw the same on their

check or order and be hound thereby, and such married woman, minor

or apprentice shall he hound by said individual check or order, and

the said check or order shall he a valid and sufficient release to said

corporation against such married woman, minor or apprentice and

all other persons whatsoever.

Sec. 11. When this bank sell- the property of it- debtors, or when

such property shall be -old for its benefit, it may hid for, buy and

hold any and all such property.

Sec. 12. That said corporation shall have a right to act as agent,

factor or trustee for any State, county, township, town or other

municipality or corporation, company or individual on such terms

as to compensation and commission as may he agreed upon in

registering, selling, countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding,

dealing in am! disposing of an account of any State, county, town-

ship, town, municipality, corporation, company or individual, any

bonds, certificates of stock, notes or description of property, real or

personal, or for increasing or for guaranteeing the payment of said

bonds, certificates of stock, notes, and generally for managing such

business and for doing any or all of (he matters and things au-

thorized by this charter said corporation may charge such com-

missions or rates of compensation as may he agreed upon.
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Sec. 13. The bank is authorized to organize in connection with savings bank

this general banking business, for the convenience of small depositors.
ea llre

and t" make such regulations in regard thereto not inconsistent with

the laws of the State as will enable said hank to receive small deposits

in the savings department, and to give certificates or other evidence

of deposit, and to pay such interest as may be agreed "ii : Provided,

the same does not exceed legal rate of interest, and to regulate tl"*
interest,

time of payment and notice of demand.

Sec. 14. No stockholder shall be in anywise individually liable
gtockno i der9 not

or responsible for any debts, obligations, contracts or agreements of liable.

said hank, except that the president, cashier and directors of said

corporation, being stockholders, shall be liable for fraud as pre-
Presidentj oasnier

scribed in section -ix hundred and eightv-six, chapter sixteen of and directors liable
for fraud,

volume one of The (ode of North Carolina.

Sec. 15. Thai each stockholder shall he entitled in all meetings stock T0t6,

of stockholders to easl one vote for each share of stock of the par

value of fifty dollars held by him or her.

Sec. 16. The powers and privileges granted herein shall not lie Powers and privi.

deemed forfeited hv non -usei : Provided, the corporation i- organized leges not forfeited
1 by non-user if

within five years from the date of ratification of this act. organized in five

Sec 17. That this act shall he in force from and after it- ratifica-
ye'

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

•2fith dav of Februarv. A. IV 1901.

CnAPTER 159.

AX ACT To INCORPORATE Till: EASTERN [NSURANI E

( OMPAXY.

The Gemini Assembly of North Carolina do enaot

:

Section 1. That James 1.. Fowle, William A. Blount, S. C. corporators.

Bragaw, C. K. Harding and 11. Sussman, their associates, successors

and assigns be and are hereby created a body politic and corporate

under the nine and style of the "Eastern Insurance Company," and

under that name and style may sue and he sued, plead and he im- Corporate powers,

pleaded in any and all court-, and may by purchase, gift, devise

or in any other way acquire, hold, enjoy and possess any hinds,

tenement-, hereditaments and personal property a- may he necessary

to effect the object of this association, and may -ell and convey the

same at pleasure, and may make, establish and put in execution such

by-laws, ordinances and regulations, not being contrary to the laws

of this State or of the United States, as may he necessary and con-

venient for the regulation of the said company and the government

and management of it- affairs, and to execute all such acts and

thin-- as may he necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this
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act, and maj adopt a common seal, which they may break or alter

at pleasure.

Sec. 2. That, the said corporation shall last for the period of

sixty years. That the principal place of business of the said com-

pany shall be at Washington, North Carolina, and may be removed

to any other place in the State whenever the directors may desire

it necessary or convenient to promote the business of the company.

Sec. .;. That the affairs of the company shall be governed and

managed by a board of directors to consist of not less than three nor

mine than fifteen members, as may be regulated by the by-laws of

the company, and the president and two directors may constitute

a quorum for the transaction of business, unless the by-laws prescribe

a greater number.

Sec. 4. That the persons named in the first section of this act

are hereby constituted a board of directors to serve as such until

others are chosen. That the board of directors shall elect such

officers as they may see proper, who shall hold their respective offices

for one year and until other officers are chosen and qualified in

their places.

Sec. 5. That the stockholders of Cue said corporation shall not be

Liable for any contract, debt, loss or damage or responsibility in

either person or property, other than the property they have in the

capital stock of the said corporation to the amount of shares held

respectively by them or any profit therefrom not divided.

Sec. li. That this company may transact a life, accident and

industrial insurance business, and it is hereby vested with all powers

thai any life, accident or industrial insurance company has or may
have to transact business in this State, and they may charge and

receive such premiums as may be agreed upon by their company and

the parties insured, and the payment of such premiums may lie made

in rash or by note, as may be decided upon by the board of directors.

Sec. 7. That this company shall have authority to transact busi-

ness as a mutual or joint stock insurance company or may combine

the two. as the stockholders or members may decide.

Sec. S. If the company shall transact business as a mutual com-

pany only they shall lie authorized to commence business as soon

as two hundred or more persons shall have applied in writing to

becotne policy-holders and have made application for at least two

hundred thousand dollars insurance.

Sec. 9. if the company should transact business as a stock,

company it shall lie authorized to commence as soon as $20,000 shall

have been subscribed to the stock and fifty per cent, thereof paid in.

Sec. 10. If the company shall decide to transact business as a

stock and mutual company, it shall be authorized to commence

business when the provisions of both the preceding sections shall

have been complied with.

Sec. II. That the policy-holders of said corporation who may
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hold policies which participate in the profits of the company may be Liability 01

held liable in the event the funds of the company may not be suf-
policy-holders,

ficieut to meet any lossess or .m amount equal to five times the

Mini of one annual premium <m their respective policies.

Sec. 12. That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as By-laws filed with

to prevent the company receiving any of the benefits or from com-
sjoner

plying with any general insurance law that may hereafter !» enacted.

The said company -hall file .1 copj oi it- by-law- with tic Insurance

Commissioner, and they -hall In- approved of by him. ami the said

company shall be subject to the Insurance Department an. I the regu- General insi

lations made for insurance companies and the payment oi taxes upon ftWsaPP l a

domestic insurance companies.

Sec. 13. That the board of directors may invest ami employ the Investment oi

fund- of the company in such way and manner •

that the interest and welfare of the company may require, subjeel to

flic provisions oi the general law governing tin- investments of insur-

ance companies and may set apart such part of ine premiums re

ceived from policies a- they i deem necessary, a- a guarantee fund.

until 1 ho said guarantee fund shall amount to such -urn a- in the

judgment of Hie hoard, of directors will guarantee the payment of

fbc policies issued by 1 he company .

Sec 1-1 Thai in tha event ibis company should trai
.

, , ,• 1 i'i , ,1 1
mpany. how

as a mutual company onlj each policy-holder shall have one vote 111 ,,,:,,- 1

all meetings of polici holders, and may authorize anj othei policy-

holder to act as hi- pi i\y. In the event the company transact

business solely as a joinl stod company, or should it transact 1-1

ness as a mutual and lock company, the affairs ol ,! mpany
shall be managed by the subscribers to the capital stock onh under

the usual rules applicable to joint stock romp, mi. - and subject to

such by-laws as mai I"- ad. pi ed

Sec. 15. Thai the incorportors herein named ,or a majority ol
;

1 subscrip-

thein, may open the hook- of subscripti. n to the capital stock at such """ °Pene '
•

time and places as they max- elect. That the capital stock of the

said company may by a majority vote of the stock at any time, or

from time to time, be increased to a sum not exceeding one hundred r.„,, toinerease.

thousand dollars. That the -aid company may transact business in

any State of the United States, or in any foreign country, and may

establish branch agencies or offices at such places as if may deem Branch agencies

best for the company, whethei the said branch agencies or offices be

in the State of North Carolina or not.

Sir. 16. That the said company shall have power to represent as Powertoactas

agent or attorney any life, fire, marine, accident, surety or trust

company or any corporation or individual authorized to do business

under the laws of North Carolina.

Sec. 17. This art -hall l.o in force from and after it- ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2lilli day of February, ltioT.
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Chapter L60.

AN ACT TO VALIDATE THE MARRIAGE OF JOHN HOWARD
AM) CORA SPELLER, COLORED. OF BERTIE COUNTY.

Preamble. WHEREAS, under a license duly issued by the Register of Deeds of

Bertie county, E. W. Waters, late a justice of the peace of Bertie

county, whose term of office had expired, under the mistaken belief

that his office then existed, on the 25th day of December, 1900, per-

formed a marriage ceremony between John Howard and Cora Speller,

colored, of Bertie county, who since that date have lived together

:i- man and wife, and are so living as man and wife; therefore,

//. General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Marriage validated.
SECTION 1. That the marriage of John Howard and Cora Speller,

colored, of Bertie county, celebrated on the 25th day of December,

1900, by E. W. Waters, late a justice of the peace in Bertie county,

under a license issued by the Register of Deeds of Bertie county, be

and the same is hereby declared valid and binding.

Sec. 2. That this act snail be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2Gtli day of February, A. D. 1001.

Chapter 101.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE "SOUTHERN MANUFAC-
TURERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Corporators. Section 1. That W. E. Holt. J. S. Spencer, D. W. Oates, D. A.

Tompkins. \V. T. Jordan, J. H. McAden, B. D. Heath, George B.

Hi--. O. R Heath, J. W. Cannon. George A. Gray, Caesar Cone, J. P.

Leak. R. L. Steele. Philip S. Baker, W. C. Leak. R. S. Reinhardt and

S. B. Farmer, and their associates, successors and assigns are hereby

created and constituted a corporation by the name of the "Southern

Corporate exist- Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Company." to exist for the term

of sixty years, with all the usual rights, powers and privileges of a

private corporation under the laws of this State.

Corcortte uowers *KC ' "• That the said company -hall lie authorized to insure the

property of manufacturers on the mutual plan, against loss or dam-

am- by lite or lightning: and to this end is clothed with all necessary

rights and powers to carry on the business of mutual fire insurance.

Sec. •". That the company shall be authorized to re-insure such

portion of its ri-ks as it may deem desirable that the company is
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authorized to re-insure such portion of one or more of it- risks in

such companies as it shall receive license for from the Insurance

Department by tiling with the Department a certified copy of the

charter of each company, a statement of it- financial condition (or

the blank of the Department I . a certificate of it- authority to do

business at it- home office, and paying the fees ami licenses as re

quired by lav,-. Said license -hall not authorize said companies to do

business in tlii- Stat.- except a- re-insuring companies for this com-

pany, but all such contracts of re-insurance made with this company
shall be valid and legal.

Sec. 4. That the company shall have the righl 1 ganize and Oi ionization.

carry on business when the sum of two hundred thousand dollars of

insurance shall be applied for, by net less than twenty-five persons

or corporations; ami -hall have a paid-up guaranty capital of ma
less than twenty-five thousand dollars, a- provided in section 14.

chapter ."i4. 1'iihlir Laws 1899, ami the first three corporators abovs-

nameil shall call a meeting "t their associates and the applicants for

insurance in the city of Charlotte, tin- n ting to In- held nut less

than ten days from the mailing oi -m-h notice.

Si i .
.'-,. The mt earnings of the company -ball lie distributed in Distribution of

dividends upon all policies a- they mature: tin- directors, in their
earnlngs

discretion, at any time, may retain a- a reserve fund om tali - I
-.- .

said net earnings in excess of twenty per cent, of the original

premiums received upon the policies maturing at such time, until

such reserve fund shall amount to t«" hundred thousand dollars.

Sec. 0. In case of loss the directors may assess the policy-hold - . .. . -mi
tm -in -b -urn- a- may be necessary to pay the -am,-, i'ncludi .

policy "

expenses: Provided, thai n" policy-holder -ball be liable fur more
than live time- the amount of the premiums paid by him.

Sec. 7. That tie- officers >f the company shall be a boai I of officers

directors of such number a- m i\ be fixed bj the by-laws, who -ball

be elected annually: and a president, vice-pri i ent, -, arj and

treasurer, to be elected by the directors; the power- ami duties of all

officers to be fixed by the by-law-: the board of directors may di legate

to an executive committee, to be by them elected out of their own
number, such of their own powers a- may be expedient for the prompt
ami efficient management of the business.

Sec. 8. That the head office of the company -ball be in the city of Place of business.

Charlotte, with the power of corporation to remove the -ante to any
other point within t .ie State if it so elect.

Sec. 9. That this company shall be authorized to act .1- the agent Power to act as

or attorney in fact of any person, firm or corporation doing a lawful agent °r attorney

business.

Sec. 10. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three time-, and ratified this the

26th day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 162.

AN ACT TO VALIDATE THE MARRIAGE OF JAMES H. PIERCE
AND MARTHA E. SMITHWICK, OF BERTIE COUNTY.

Preamhle. Whereas, under a license duly issued by the register of deeds of

Bertie county, E. W. Waters, late a justice of the peace of Bertie

county, whose term of office had expired, under a mistaken belief that

his office then existed, on the ninth day of January, 1901, performed

a marriage ceremony between James H. Pierce and Martha E.

Smithwick, of Bertie county, who since that date have lived together

as man and wife, and are so living; therefore,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Marriage valicta- SECTION !. That the marriage 01 James H. Pierce and Martha E.

Smithwick, of Bertie county, celebrated on the ninth day of January,

1901, by E. W. Waters, late a justice of the peace in Bertie county,

under a license issued by the Register of Deeds, be and the same is

hereby declared binding and valid.

Sic. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

26th day of February, A. ]>. 1901.

Chapter 163.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE MARION AND NORTHWEST-
ERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

Corporate power

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

SECTION 1. That Julian S. Carr, of Durham county; M. B.

Wilkinson, of Buncombe county: Leo. D. Heartt, of Durham county;

TSenehan Cameron, of Durham county: Cyrus Borgner, of Philadel-

phia. Pennsylvania: J. S. Manning, of Durham county; E. J. Justice,

of McDowell county; John R. Cochran, of Durham county, and W. F.

Whiiener, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and their associates, suc-

cessors am! assigns be and they are hereby constituted and created

a body politic and corporate under the name of the Marion and

Northwestern Railway Company, and as such may sue and be sued,

plea. I and be impleaded in the courts of the State, and shall have the

powers herein granted. Said company shall have power and au-

thority to make by-laws: to buy. bold, use. sell, mortgage or other-

wise transfer all such real and persona] estate as may be necessary

to and will advance the interest of said company; to elect or appoint
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all necessary officers and prescribe (heir powers and duties, and to

have and use a common seal, which it may change at pleasure, and

to have and exercise all and every power, privilege, franchise and

right common or necessary to similar corporations and not incon-

sistent with the laws of this stale or the provisions of this act.

Si. ( . 1. That said company be and is hereby authorized and em-

powered to survey, lay out, construct and equip, build, mantain and

operate, by steam or other water-power, a railroad for the trans-

portation of passengers and freight, with otic or more track-, side-

tracks, switches anu turn-outs from some point on the Southern

Railway or Western North Carolina Railroad at or near Marion,

in the county oi McDowell, in -aid State of North Carolina, north-

westwardly, by such route <>r routes a- the directors of -aid company

may determine, through the counties of McDowell and Mitchell to

-imi' point en the Tennessee line: and the -aid company is -further

authorized in survey, lay out, construct, build, equip, maintain and

operate such branch mad-, tram-roads and spur-roads a- may he

determined by the board of directors of -aid company.

Sec. 3. That for the purpose of surveying, constructing, main- Eminent domain.

taining and operating said lim- of railroads -aid company i- hereby

empowered: first. To cause such examination and surveys to be

made a- may he necessary t" the selection of the most advantageous

route or routes, and for such purpose it- officers and agents, ser-

vants and employees may enter upon the land or water of any persons.

Second. To take and hold such voluntary grants of real estate or

other property as may he made to it to aid in the construction,

maintenance ami operation of its roads. Third. T" purchase, hold

and use all such real estate and other property as may he necessary

for the construction and maintenance of it- roads "i stations, and

all other accommodations necessary to accomplish the objects id' its

corporation, and to lease or buy html necessary for its use. Fourth.

To lay out it- mad. nut exceeding t\\" hundred feei in width, and

i" construct the same; and fur the purpose of cutting any embank-

ments and fur obtaining gravel and other materials may take as

much land as may he necessary fur the proper construction, operation

and security of the roads, or t" cut down any trees that may be

in danger of getting on the track or obstructing the right id' way.

Fifth To construct it- read across, along or upon any stream of

water, water-courses, streets, highways, canal, etc. which the route

of the mad shall intersect or touch. Sixth. To cross, intersect or

join or unite it- road with another railroad heretofore or hereafter

to he constructed at any point on it- route or upon the ground of

any other railroad company, with the necessary turn-outs, -iding

and switches or other conveniences necessary in the construction of

its mad, and may run over any part of any other railway's right of

way necessary or proper to reach it- freight depot in any city, town
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privilege, or to reach any other point of its right of way otherwise

inaccessible, through or near which its road may run. Seventh. To

take and convey persons or property over their road by use of steam

or any mechanical power, and to receive compensation therefor and

to do all tilings incident to railroad business. Eighth. To erect and

Corporate powers, maintain convenient buildings, warehouses, docks, stations, fixtures

and machinery, whether within or without a city, town or village,

for the accommodation and use of their passengers and freight busi-

ness. Ninth. To regulate the time and manner in which passengers

and freight shall be transported, and the compensation to be paid

therefor, subject to any laws of this State upon the subject. Tenth. To

borrow such sum or sums of money at such rates of interest not

contrary to law and upon such terms as said company or its board

of directors may agree upon and may deem necessary or expedient,

and may execute one or more trust deeds or mortgages, or both, if

occasion may require, on its roads, blanches, or both, in process of

construction by said company for lbs amount or amounts borrowed

or owing by said company as its board of directors shall deem ex-

pedient. Said company may make deed or mortgage for transferring

their railroad track or tracks, depots, grounds, rights, privileges,

franchises, immunities, machine-houses, rolling stock, furniture, tools,

implements, appendages and appurtenances used in connection with

its road in any manlier then belonging to said company or which

shall thereafter belong to it as security for any bonds, debts or sums

of money as may lie secured by said trust deeds or mortgages as

they shall think proper.

Capital stock. Sec. *. That the capital stock of said company shall be ten

thousand dollars, and the same may be increased from time to time,

as a majority of the stockholders may determine, up to three million

shares .

dollars. The stock of said company shall be in shares of one hun-

dred dollars each, for which, when fully paid for, certificates shall

be issued, which shall be non-assessable, and each share shall entitle

Individual lia- the holder to one vote, and the stockholders shall not be individually

Books of subscrip- liable for the debts of the corporation. Books of subscription shall

tion opened.
| K ,

pene(j by the corporators, or a majority of them, at such time

or times, place or places, and under such rules and regulations as

they, or a majority of them, may prescribe. Said corporators, or

Organization. a majority of them acting in person or by proxy after the sum

of five thousand dollars shall have been subscribed, shall call a

meeting of the subscribers to the said capital stock for the pur-

pose of completing the organization of the company, and at such

Board of directors, meeting the said subscribers to the capital stock shall elect a board

of directors, consisting of not less than three nor more than eleven

members, who shall immediately elect one of their number president

of the company.

Sec. 5. That the subscription to the capital stock of said com-
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pany may he made in money, land or material or in bonds, »uii'ks Subscriptions to

or other valuable credits in such manner and upon such terms as1^,^
may be agreed upon by the president and directors of said can- or otl,er property.

pany, and if any subscriber shall neglect or refuse to pay any install-

ment when ; t becomes due. if required by the directors, said board

may declare his stock forfeited as well as all previous payments stock forfeited.

thereof, to the benefit and use of said company; but before so de-

claring it forfeited said stockholder shall have served upon him a Notice,

notice in writing in person or by depositing said notice in the post-

office (post) paid, directed to him at the post-office nearest bis

usual place of abode. stating that lie is required to make such pay-

ment within sixty days from the date of said notice, at such time and

place as is within named: said notice shall be served or mailed sixty

days prior to the clay on which payment is required to be made.

Sec. (i. That said company is hereby authorized and empowered Power to consoli-

to survey and consolidate its capital stock, estate, real, persona] and
date '

mixed, franchises, rights, privileges and property with those of any

other railroad or steamboat company or companies chartered by and

organized under the laws of this or any other Stale n'henevei a

majority of the stockholders of the company hereby chartered shall

so desire, « ben I he t ivo or re railroads so to be merged shall and

may form a continuous line of rail] 1 with each other or by means

of intervening road 01 roads, and s;ci.l consolidation may be effected

by its directors in such manner and on such terms and conditions

and under such name and style as a majoi iiy of i lie stockholders may

determine or approve.

Sec. 7. That it shall and ma\ he lawful for anv railroad or trans- May subscribe to

... , ,
'

, i • , - .i .
stock of other

pollution company, created by the laws of this or any other State, corporations.

from time to time, to subscribe for. purchase 01 hold the -lock and

bonds, or either, of the company incorporated by this act. or to

guarantee or endorse such bonds or -lock or either of them; and it

shall and may he lawful for any railroad or transportation company
or companies to purchase, use or lease the road, property or franchises

of the said company hereby incorporated for such time and upon

such terms as may he agreed upon.

Sec. S. That the meeting of stockholders -hall be held annually at Annual meetings.

such time and place, either in this or other State, as may he de-

termined by them, and at all such annual meetings the president and

directors shall lender to the stockholders an account of the affairs

of the company.

Sec. 0. That the president and board of directors of said com- Officers, agents
.,,.., . ... and employees.

pany shall have tin- power of appointing a vice-president, treasurer

and such oilier officers and agents as may he necessary for conducting

the construction and management of its railroads. The directors Directors how
shall he elected by the stockholders annually and shall remain ' n Te

C

m of office

office one year and until their successors arc elected and qualified,

Priv 29
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Interest.

Issue bon

Counties, town
ships, cities and
towns may sub-
scribe to capital

stock.

County commis-
sioners to submit
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Board to canvass,
declare and pub-
lish result.

Bonds to be issued
but not delivered
until completion of
work.

and in case of vacancies occurring by death or resignation in the

office of directors the same may be filled by the directors until the

next meeting of the stockholders.

Sec. 10. The president and directors of said company, under au-

thority from the stockholders, shall have power to make such ex-

penditures and contract such debts as may be necessary for the con-

struction and operation of its railroad and business. And authority

is hereby given to the said company to borrow to such extent and in

such manner as may be authorized by its stockholders, and to pay

thereon such rates of interest as may be deemed advisable, and to

issue therefor such bonds, whether coupons or registered, or other

evidences of debt, in such manner and of such form as may be de-

termined by the president and directors, and to secure such loans,

both as to principal and interest, by such mortgages or deeds of trust

on the whole of the property, income or franchise of the company,

either (whole) or any part thereof.

Sec. 11. That said company shall enjoy all benefits and be subject

to the provisions of section one thousand nine hundred and forty-

three to one thousand nine hundred and fifty-one, both inclusive, and

any acts amendatory thereof, of chapter forty-nine, volume one of

The Code of North Carolina, in respects to the acquisition of property

by condemnation. J

Sec. 12. That it shall and may be lawful for any county, town-

ship, city or town in or through which the said railroad may be

located or which is interested in its construction, to subscribe to the

capital stock of such company such sum or sums in bonds or money

as a majority of their qualified voters may authorize the county

commissioners of such county or the municipal authorities of such

town to subscribe, and for ascertaining the will of the qualified

voters of any such county or township the Board of County Com-

missioners are authorized and directed, upon a petition signed by one

hundred freeholders of such county or township requesting the said

Board of Commissioners to submit a proposition of subscription by

said county or township to capital stock of said company and issuing

of the bonds of said county or township in payment therefor, to

order an election at the established polling places in said county or

township upon said proposition, under the rules prescribed by law

for the holding of general elections in said State; and upon the re-

turns of said elections made by the poll holders appointed for such

purpose, it shall be the duty of said board to canvass said returns,

declare and publish the result of said election, and the chairman

of saiil Board of Commissioners, if a majority of the qualified voters

shall have approved said subscription, to make the subscription to

the capital stock of said company and have prepared and executed

the coupon bonds of the county or township in payment therefor,

and the said bonds shall not be delivered to the president or other

officer appointed to receive them by said company until the said
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road shall have been completed in said county or township according

to the route designated by said company. In the ease of city or town

subscription the power and duties conferred upon the Board of

County Commissioners and their chairman shall be exercised by the

governing municipal authorities and the Mayor or other chief officer convention of

of said city or town, and the bonds issued shall, in the event of ^Xicribereto

approval, lie the bonds of -aid citv or town. capital stock
1 '

' represented.
Si i . 13. That in all conventions of stockholders of said company,

such counties, townships or towns a- may subscribe to the capital

stock -hall be represented by one or more delegates, to be appointed

for mhIi purposes by the corporate authorities of such town or the May subscribe to
~ . „ .

'

j. . . i
- • u or hold stock and

County commissioners ot the respective counties or townships in such bonds of other

counties. corporation..

Sec. 11. That it -ball be lawful for said railroad company from

time to time to subscribe for. purchase or hold the stock and bonds

of any other company incorporated under the laws of this State,

or to guarantee or endorse such bund- or stock or either of them,

and to lease, use oi purchase the road, propertv or franchises of anv Eflect of consoii-

, , , ; dation with other
such company tor such time and upon such terms as may be agreed corporations.

upon.

Sec. Id. In the event of the consolidation of said corporation

witn any other corporation or corporations the said corporation so

formed by said consolidation -ball be a corporation of this State

•ml amenable to the court- of tbi- State.

Sec. Hi. This act shall be in force from it- ratification.

In the General Assembly read three time-, and ratified this 26th

day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chaptek lli4.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CHARLOTTE, MOXROE AND
COLUMBIA RAILROAD COMPANY.

.'A. General Assembly of Korth Carolina il<> enact:

Se( ii". 1. That Charles E. Johnson, William Moncure and J. M. corporators,

'runic], their associates, successors and assigns .ire hereby created

1 body politic and corporate with perpetual succession under the

name and style of "The Charlotte, Monroe and Columbia Rail-

road Company," and tinder that name may sue and be sued in any corporate powers,

court in the State of Xorth Carolina; may have and use a common
-eal: may acquire by purchase, gift, devise, lea-e or otherwise any

real, personal or mixed estate, and lea>e or sell the same as the in-

terest of the company may require: may acquire, own, operate or

lease any quarries, mines, forest, lumber-yards or furnaces: may
build branch roads from an^y point of its main line: may change the

name of said company by a vote of a majority of the stockholders at

a regular or special meeting; and may make all such by-laws for the
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government of said company as may be deemed proper and are

not inconsistent with law.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said company shall he one

hundred thousand dollars with the power to increase the same to

any sum not exceeding one million dollars: said stock may he issued

in preferred or common stock, or both, in shares of one hundred

dollars each. The capital stock may be subscribed and paid for

in money, lands, mines, mineral properties, materials, bonds, timber,

labor or otherwise, as may be agreed upon between the president and

directors of said company and the subscriber.

Sec. 3. That books of subscription to the capital stock of said

company shall be opened by the corporators or any of them acting in

person or by proxy at such times and places and under such rules

and regulations as they may prescribe; that as soon as ten thousand

dollars has been subscribed for bona fide to the capital stock, the

said company shall be authorized to commence operations and exercise

all the rights, powers, privileges and franchises granted by this act,

and said corporators, acting in person or by proxy shall be au-

thorized to call a meeting of stockholders for the purpose of organiza-

tion at such place as they may deem advisable, giving ten days'

notice thereof in some newspaper published in Charlotte; that at

such meeting and at each annual meeting thereafter a board of not

less than five directors shall be elected by the stockholders; that

said board of directors shall hold office for one year and until their

successors are elected, and shall appoint a president, vice-president

and such other officers, agents and employees as they may deem

proper, and fix their duties, and may fill any vacancy occurring in the

office of director, president, vice-president or other office.

Sec. 4. That after the organization of said company the president

and hoard of directors may from time to time open books of sub-

scription to the capital stock of said company at such times ami

places and under such rules and regulations as they may prescribe.

Xo stockholder shall lie responsible for any amount greater than

his unpaid subscription.

Sec. -V That -aid company snail have the power to locate, con-

struct, equip, maintain and operate a railroad for the transportation

of freight and passengers, from some point in Union county on the

line between Xorth Carolina anil South Carolina to or near the town

of Monroe, and thence to some point on the line between Xorth

Carolina and Virginia, as shall be determined by said board of

directors; and to build branch roads not exceading twenty -five miles

length. Said company is authorized and empowered to begin work

on any part of its line, and upon the Completion of any portion or

section thereof, to maintain and operate the same with all the rights

and powers conferred in this act.

Sec. G. The said company may build its said railroad and branch
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roads by such routes as may be deemed most advantageous and ex- chapter 49 of Code

pedient, and it shall have all the powers and privileges -ranted in "PP^able.

volume I. chapter 49 of The Code.

SEC. 7. That said company shall have the right to cross at grade, Rights relative to

or over or under, intersect, join or unite its railroad with any ''"-f
8 °

£

otner
J railroads.

railroad now built or constructed or which may lie hereafter built

or constructed within the State of North Carolina, at any point of

its main line or branches, with the necessary turn-out-, sidings,

switches ami other conveniences.

Sec. 8. '1 hat when any right of way may he required by the com- Rights of eminent

pany for the purpose of constructing its railroad ami blanches and

for want of agreement for any cause it cannot be purchased from the

owner the same may be condemned as provided in chapter forty-nine

of The Code of North Carolina to the extent of fifty feet on each

side of the track of the railroad., measuring from (lie centre of the

same. And the company shall have power to appropriate and con-

demn land in like manner for tie- building and erection thereon of

dep.it-. warehouses, shops and houses for servants, employee- and
other purposes, not exceeding two acres in any one lot or place.

Sec. 9. That this corporation shall have power to lease or sell Power to lease or

any railroad that may be Constructed by it. with its franchises, to rlilmada'.'"

am- other railroad company directly or indirectly connected with

it in North Carolina, and any , it her such railroad company shall

have the power to lease or buy from tlii- corporation any such rail-

road that may be constructed l>\ it with it- franchises.

Sec. lo. Thai this compam -hall have the right I o borrow money Power to borrow

when -o authorized by it- hoard of directors in general or special ™„7 and iS8U8

meeting assembled, and to issue bonds or other evidence- of indebted-

ness and to secure tin- same by mortgage or deed of trust id' it-

property, franchises and effects or otherwise.

Sec. 11. That -aid company i- hereby authorized and empowered Power to consoli-

to consolidate or merge it- capital stock, estate, real, personal and ofher°ra™road
W"h

mixed, franchises, privileges and property with those of anj railroad companies.

company or c panies chartered by and organized under the laws of

lii- or any otlur State whenever a majority of the stockholders of

this company -hall s,, desire; ami the -aid consolidation or merger

may be effected by its directors in such manner and on such terms

and condition- and under such name and style as a majority of the

stockholders may determine or approve, and such other company or

companies are hereby authorized to consolidate or merge with this

company u] the same term- and condition-: and such consolidated

or merged company shall have the rights, powers, privileges and
franchise- for its entire length which each of the companies so con-

solidated or merged may have bad prior to such consolidation.

Sec. 12. That the said company may begin work on any part of Rights and privi-

its line, and upon the construction of any part or portion thereof construction.
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may operate and maintain such part or portion with all the rights,

powers and privileges hereby granted to this company; that it may
under such purchase, lease, agreement or running arrangement as it

can make with any other railroad company operate any road as

a link between different portions of its own line.

Sec. 13. That upon presentation in writing, signed by thirty

freeholders, to the Board of Commissioners of any county through

which said railroad may be located, requesting said Commissioners

to submit to the qualified voters of the county or township where

said petitioners may reside a proposition to subscribe a definite sum

named in said petition to the capital stock of said railroad company,

the Board of Commissioners shall order an election to be held within

thirty days at the various polling places of said county or town-

ship, and submit to the qualified voters thereof the question of

subscribing to the capital stock of said railroad company the amount

specified in said petition, at which election those in favor of said

subscription shall vote "For Subscription,'' and those opposed thereto

shall vote "Against Subscription," and the election for this purpose

shall be conducted in the samp manner and subject to the same rules

and regulations as are provided for election of members of the

General assembly by the general election laws of the State of North

Carolina.

Sec. 14. That for the purposes of this act all the townships along

the line of railroad or which arc interested in its construction are

hereby declared to be bodies politic and corporate and are vested with

the necessary powers to carry out the provisions of this act. The

County Commissioners of the respective counties in which are situate

the respective townships subscribing are declared to be the corporate

agents of the townships so incorporated and situated within the

limits of the said counties respectively.

Sec. 15. That to provide for the payment of said subscriptions the

Board of Commissioners of any county voting said subscriptions, or

wherein is located any township voting said subscriptions, shall

issue to said railroad in exchange for an equal amount of stock

therein, coupon bonds to the amount of the subscription so author-

ized, and the bonds shall upon their face indicate on account of

what county or township they are issued, and said bonds shall be in

denominations of not less than one hundred dollars and not more

than one thousand dollars each, and shall run for twenty-five years

and bear interest at the rate of not more than six per centum per

annum, payable semi-annually at some suitable depository designated

by the Board of Commissioners issuing said bonds.

Sec. 16. That the county authorities legally empowered to levy

taxes in any county voting for said subscription, or in which there

is a township voting for subscription, for the payment of which

bonds have been issued as provided for in this act, shall in addition
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to the other taxes levied in such county or township in whose be-

half -aid bonds were issued, annually compute and levy at the time

of levying other taxes, a sufficient tax upon the property and polls

of said county and township to regularly and promptly pay the

interest on the bonds of said county and township issued in behalf

of said subscription, and at the same time s^id authorities shall

compute and levy a tax upon the property and polls of -aid county

and township equal at [past to one twenty-fifth ' of the aggregate

amount of said bonds lor a, sinking fund, to provide for the retiring

of said bonds at maturity; and the taxes levied a- above shall be

annually collected as other taxes are collected and paid over by the Taxes collected by

sheriff or other authorized collecting officer to the ( ounty Treasure! lales

or such other officer as the County Commissioners issuing -aid

bonds may designate; whicn officer shall give good and sufficient

bonds for the safe keeping and proper disbursement of said taxes;

and the taxes levied and collected tor these purposes -hall bo kept

separate ami distinct from each other, and from all other taxes, Separate account.

and each shall be used only for the purpose for which it was

levied and collected. The sinking fund shall be used yearly in pur-

chasing the identical bond- to paj the principal for which it was investment of

levied and collected, if possible, but if it is impossible to annually 6inkingfund

invest said sinking fund in the purchase of said bonds for the pay-

ment of which it was created tin- -ana- -hall be invested as may be

directed by the Board oi Commissioners issuing -aid bonds, ami the

taxes for the -inkiiej fund for tin' payment of the principal of -aid

bonds -hall be levied ind collected no longer than i- necessary to

create a fund sufficient to pay oil' the principal of said bond-.

Si i
. 17. That the powers and privileges granted in tlii- art shall powers and priri-

not bo deemed forfeited by non-user: Provided, the -aid corporation prov^d'organiza-
i- organized within five years from the date of tin

tin- act.

In the General Assembly read three time-, and ratified this tin

27th day of February, A. D. 1901.

AX ACT Tn INCORPORATE Till-: TOWN OF PARKTON, IX THE
i id VIA OF ROBESON.

The General {.ssemuly o/ North Carolina do enact:

Section' 1. That the town of Parkton, in the county of Robeson, Corporate name,

be and the same is hereby incorporated under the name of Parkton

and in anil by that name may sue and be sued, plead and be im- corporate powers

pleaded, contract and be contracted with, and acquire, hold and sell
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real and personal property for the Use of said town, as its Board of

Commissioners herein provided for may deem necessary and ex-

pedieni

.

Se< . 2. The officers of said town shall lie Mayor and a Board of

live Commissioners, who shall he elected on the first Monday in May
of eaeli year by the voters of said town qualified to vote for mem-
bers of the General Assembly at an election to be held under and
by such rules as govern elections for towns and cities as prescribed

by chapter sixty-two of The Code of North Carolina and amend-
ments thereto, which said chapter and amendments shall in all re-

spects apply to Parkton and all of its officials, except when inconsis-

tent with the provisions of this act.

Sec. 3. Until the first Monday in May, A. D. 1901, Xeill McNeill

shall till the office of Mayor, and R. X. Oashwell, H. C. McMillan. J.

G. Huger, J. D. Gillis and William Benson shall constitute the

Board of Commissioners of said town, and shall immediately enter

upon the discharge oi their duties after taking an oath faithfully to

perform their duties as such officers hefore any justice of the peace

(I- other qualified officer of Robeson county; and they shall continue

in i.Hue until their successors are elected and qualified.

Sice. 4. Said Board of Commissioners may elect a Marshal and

such assistant police officers as they deem necessary and proper, and

also a Clerk, Treasurer ami Tax-collector, who shall be citizens of said

town and shall hold their offices during the term of the board

electing them, unless removed by said board for cause, the com-

pensation of whom shall be fixed by said hoard, but the Tax-collector

shall receive as compensation the same commissions as are allowed

to sheriff of said county for the collection of taxes, and shall be

vested with the same powers relative to the collection of taxes for

said town as are vested in sheriff of Robeson county.

Sec, ."). The Board of Commissioners shall have authority to

assess ami collect annual taxes for municipal purposes on all property

and polls in the corporate limits of Parkton at a rate not to exceed

seventy-five cents on one hundred dollars worth of property and

two dollars and twenty-five cents on each poll: Provided, that the

constitutional equation in the levying of such taxes shall always he

maintained.

Sec. 6. The corporate limits of Parkton shall be as follows:

Beginning at a point twelve hundred feet at right angles from the

centre of the Atlantic Coast Line railroad opposite the centre of the

depot at Parkton on the east side of said railroad and running

thence fifteen hundred feet parallel with said railroad; thence at

right angles across said railroad twenty-four hundred feet; thence

parallel with said railroad and the first call reversed three thousand

feel : thence across said railroad at right angles twenty four hundred

feet; thence fifteen hundred feet to (lie beginning, so as to make the

limits of said town twenty-four hundred by three thousand feet.
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Sec. 7. The Board of Commissioners may ji;i s~ all ordinances Ordinances, their

which they deem necessary to the welfare, health and governance of
pulfltcatioi^

the town, not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of North

Carolina and of the United State-. Said ordinances shall be posted

at the post-office and two other public places of the town, and except

in cases oi greal emergency shall not go into effecl until three day-

after they have been posted. All ordinances shall be numbered and to be numbered
.... .-.ii i

and recorded.
recorded in the minutes ol the board.

Sec. s. Said board shall prescribe what bonds shall be given by Bonds of officers,

the Marshal, Clerk and Treasurer: Provided, that one person may

be both Clerk and Treasurer. The Tax-collector shall give bond in

double the value of the tax books to be placed in his hand- for

collection. Such bonds shad he payable to the state of North Carolina,

-hall provide for the faithful performance of the duties of the

office, and -hall lie liable to the suit of any person, far r corporation

aggrieved by a breach of their term-. Said board shall be the sole

judge of the sufficiency of such bonds, and such bonds shall not be

void for want of form. Said heard in it- discretion may consolidate

the office of .Marshal and Tax-collector, but separate bonds shall be Consolidation of
. , .. ,, offices of marshal

given for each office. X" official of said town shall enter upon the 3n ,| tux-collector.

disclmrge oi the duties of his office until he shall have first duly

sworn to support the Constitution of North Carolina and of the Oath.

United State-, and to faithfully discharge the duties of his office.

Sec. 9. The Mayor shall have power to commit any offender who power f mayor to

i- sentenced to imprisonment by him for any misdemeanor or viola-
SJSrf.honse!

1 "'

(ion of a town ordinance or for contempt of the Mayor's court, or

foi failure to pay fines and costs, to the guard-house which the

hoard may provide for. or to the common jail of the county of

Robeson, and the sheriff or jailer shall receive such person and shall Duties and fees of

m shenfl or jailer.

charge the same fees as in case of other prisoners. Hie .Mayor

shall have power to compel any person adjudged guilty by him of Power of mayor to
. .... .. , ,. ., , work person con-

n violation ot a town ordinance or 01 a failure to pay cost- incurred victed on streets.

in his court to work on the streets of the town for a period not

exceeding thirty days in lieu of commitment to the guard-house or

jail, and the Marshal is authorized to use a ball and chain when

necessary upon any person sentenced to work upon the streets:

Provided, that no female shall be sentenced to work on the streets. Exception as to

Si i . !)!._.. That il shall be unlawful for any person or conipain to
%ii"'J,.', n ,, lulor to

manufacture any spirituous or malt liquors or to sell or in anv ra!
',
n ." f

j

,ctl ' r
„
e
fi

°r
„1 ' -ell intoxicating

manner, directly or indirectly, to receive any compensation for any liquors

spirituous or malt liquors, wines or cider, or any other intoxicating

liquors within the corporate limits of said town of Parkton. Any

person violating the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor and shall be punished upon conviction thereof by a

line not exceeding one hundred dollar- or by imprisonment not ex- penalty.

ceeding twelve months, or both. • *
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Sec. 10. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation

to manufacture or sell any vinous, spirituous or malt liquors within

three miles of the corporate limits of Parkton.

Sec. 11. A majority of the Board of Commissioners shall con-

stitute a quorum for the transaction of all business. In the absence

of the Mayor or during his inability to act the board shall select one

of their number who shall be Mayor pro tempore, and be vested with

all of the powers and authority of the .Mayor, after taking the

necessary oaths. The Board of Commissioners shall have power to

rill any vaca>ney in the otlice of Mayor or Commissioner.

Sec. 12. Said Board of Commissioners shall have power to con-

demn lands for streets and town purposes; the value of such lands

to be appraised by three freeholders of Robeson county, qualified to

act ;i- jurors and not connected by blood or marriage with the

land owner and not officially connected with the town; one of said

appraisers to be appointed by -aid board, one by the land owner or his

agent, and the third to be selected by the two so appointed. Said

appraisers shall be duly sworn to do justice between the town and

the land owner, and shall rile their report in writing with the Mayor
within one week after their appraisement of the property. Said

report shall be signed oy not less than two of the appraisers, and

shall lie in the Mayor's office for ten day-, subject to the inspection

of the land owner or his agent, and. unless an appeal is taken, and

such appeal shall lie to the Superior Court of Robeson county in

term time, during said period of ten days, by the town or the party

in interest, the said land so appraised shall stand condemned for

the use of the town, and the price fixed bj the appraisers shall be

paid from the funds of the town, together wit.i one dollar per day

tor each of the appraisers. In case of an appeal the case shall stand

for trial in the Superior Court at the next term as upon an appeal

from a justice of the peace. All proceeding- to condemn land shall

be recorded in full in the minutes of the board, and the report of

the appraisers, unless appealed from, shall be recorded in the office

of the Register of Deeds for Robeson county, after having been duly

probated by the Clerk of the Superior Court of said county.

Sec. 13. This act shall be in full force and effect from and after

its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

•27th day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 166.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF CHOCKEYOTTE,
IN HALIFAX COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Can, Hint do enact:

Section- 1. That the town of Chockeyotte, in the county of Hali- corporate name.

fax, is hereby incorporated by the name and style of Chockeyotte.

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of said town shall be as follow,: Corporate limits.

Beginning on Chockeyotte creek where it crosses the Raleigh and

Gaston Railroad; thence down said creek to where it i- crossed by

the Roanoke Navigation and Water Power Company's .anal: thence

up said canal 330 yards to a stone at the intersection of Ponton

avenue and the county road; thence along said avenue to where it

crosses the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad; thence along said rail-

road to the beginning.

Sec. 3. Thai the officers of said town -hall consist of a Mayor Officers,

and three Commissioners and a Constable, the latter to be chosen

by the t lommissioners.

Sec. 4. The first election for Mayor and Commissioners shall be Election, when

held the first Monday in May. 1901, under the same rides and regula-
held '

tii ms as are provided by the general laws for town elections.

Sec. 5. Said Commissioners shall have power to pas-, by-laws,

rule- and regulations for the government of said town not inconsistent

with the laws of this State, and to enforce the same by fines and

penalties, and to levy and collect taxes as provided in the laws

of the Male applicable to cities and towns.

SEC. 6. That the Clerk of the Superior Court of Halifax county clerk suner;or

shall appoint a Mayor and Commissioners of said town to hold po^'^'JSLjnj
office until the first election herein provided for is held. first officers.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force from its ratification.

Jn the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this 27th

day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter ir>7.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH GRADED SCHOOLS IN THE TOWN
OF SELMA.

The General Assembly o] North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the territory in Johnston county now embraced white school dis-

within the boundaries of white -el 1 di-triet number three, embracing dlMr ' ct No.JS. con-
° stituteu belma

the town of Selma, be and is hereby constituted the Selma Graded graded school

School District, and that X. E. Edgerton, M. C. Winston and E. J. Members of hoard

Noble be and they are hereby appointed and constituted a board of
of trustees.
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trustees for the free public schools of both races in said district.

Rights, powers and Thev are hereby vested with all the rights, powers, privileges and
privileges '.

' e
duties of public school committeemen in and for such district under

the general public school law of North Carolina and all such general

public school laws as may hereafter be enacted. They shall hold

Terms of office. ollice respectively as follows: X. E. Edgerton for one year from
ami after the first day of April. 1901; M. ('. Winston for two years

from and after -aid date, anil K. J. Noble three years from and after

said date. At the expiration of each such term the office shall be

Election of sue- tilled by an election by the two members whose term shall not expire;

Vacancy, how and it any vacancy shall incur prior to the expiration of a term of

office the vacancy -ball be tilled as soon as practicable by the remain-

ing members of the said board.

Sec. 1. The said board of trustees shall have full power and

authority over the schools for both races in said district, and as

soon as practicable they shall establish a graded free school for the

white race .-mil a graded free school for the colored race. They shall

have charge of the expenditure of all the public moneys available

for school purposes in said district, and the following moneys shall

What moneys shall he placed at their disposal: First. All moneys which by law they

disposal. shall he entitled to receive from the commissioners of the dispensary

at Selma. Second. All moneys apportioned to the said school district

from the county school fund. Third. All moneys raised by a special

tax in said district for school purposes. Fourth. All moneys which

may lie appropriated to said purposes by the town of Selma. Fifth.

All moneys donated to said school or received in any way whatsoever.

Term for white That the moneys shall be so appropriated as to provide the same
and colored '

schools to be same length of school term for the white and colored schools.

Admission of non- Sh;c - 3. That the board of trustees of said district may admit
resident pupils. as pUpiis ,,, anv school in said district pupils who reside outside of

the district upon the payment of such sums as may be fixed upon by

said board of trustees, and the board of trustees shall fix the scale

Price for teaching of prices for subjects other than those required to lie taught under
branches not ., . , . . - ,, . .

required under "-he general school law ot the State.

Election of super-
SeC> 4

'
That the s;lil1 '"'anl " f trusteea sha11 annually, upon such

intendent. a day as may be agreed upon by a majority of said board, elect a

Duties of superin- superintendent of schools of said district. The superintendent shall

examine the applicants for teachers' positions in said schools; he

shall issue a certificate to those who shall have satisfactorily passed

said examination, and this certificate alone shall make the holder

thereof eligible to teach in the public schools of said district. He
shall do .mil perform such other duties as may be prescribed for

him by a. hoard of trustees, and shall teach such branches in the

school for wnites as the board of trustees may direct. The superin-

Superintendentnot tendent shall not be required to pass any examination, but his con-

eV'iiii7u'atinn.'

l!<S

tract with the board of trustees shall be sufficient to entitle him to

Contract entitles
h> S:„

en 9 receive the pay for his services.
to pay. L

•
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Sec. 5. That upon a petition signed by seventy-five of the Election on ques-

qualified voters of said district the Board of Commissioners of
"
c

°
h
u

°,
t̂ ?

cla

Johnston county shall order a special election to be held in said

district to ascertain the will of the people as to whether or not

there shall be levied in said district a special annual tax of not

more than thirty cents on the hundred dollar- valuation id" prop- Maximum amount.

erty, and ninety cents on the poll to supplement the public school

fund in said district. The election -hall he held on such day a- the Election, when

County Commissioners shall designate alter Lining thirty days' held -

notice of such elections and had an advertisement published in the Notice.

Smithfield Herald. At the time of ordering said election the said

Commissioners -hall order a registration of the voter- of said district Registration,

and -hall appoint a registrar who -hall register all legally qualified Registrar

voter- who -hall apply for registration and take [the] oath now re-

quired for the registration id' v. iter- in election- for members of the

General Assembly. The registrar -hall keep the 1 k- open for regis- Registration books,

tration for twenty day- immediately preceding the day of election, wnen °Pen -

which twenty days -hall he exclusive of Sundays, and he -hall give

notice at four public places in his district of the place at which said Notice,

hook shall he kept open. The .cgist ration book shall close at

sunset on the dav preceding the election and no registration upon Close of registra-
tion,

election day shall he permitted except where the party applying for

registration -hall have become legally qualified to register upon that Resistratii

day. There shall he appointed by the County Commissioners

iudges of election and one registrar, and the registrar and the judges an djegistrar.
' Oath.
of election shall take the oath- prescribed lor registrars and judges

of election by chapter 507 of the I'uhlic Law- of 1899, and except

where otherwise provided in tin- act the election -hall he held in ac-

cordance with the provision of chapter ">
1 4 of the Public Law- of Election, how held.

1899. At said election those who favor the levy of -aid tax -hall vote

a ticket written or printed, or partly written and partly printed,

with the word- "Lm Special Tax," and the ones who are opposed to Form of ballots,

said tax -hall vote a ticket written or printed or partly written and

partly printed, with the word "Against Special Tax." and the vote

shall he counted by the election officers and returned to the Hoard Count and return

of County Commissioners. The result of said election shall he

cretified to the Hoard of Commissioners of Johnston county and can- Election certified

,. . ., , ,
... . ... ',.

, ,
and iudically

vasseil, judicially passed upon by said hoard, and the result recorded p ,lsBe ii upon.

in the hook of election- of Johnston county. If a majority of the ^v^'by d '

qualified voters of said district vote in favor of the lowing of the majority of quali-
1 tied voters, com-
said special tax, then the Commissioners of Johnston county shall missioners to levy

forthwith levy such tax as the trustees of the graded school district
s PeolRl ,a *-

may recommend, not exceeding the amount hereinbefore set out, and

the Hoard of County Commissioners may thereafter, year after year,

levy -uch special tax in said district as the hoard of trustees may
recommend, not exceeding the amounts aforesaid.
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Registration for Sec. 0. The number of persons registered for the special election

be*concfus7ve as to
slla11 ,,e conclusively held to be the number of qualified voters in said

number of quali- district.
he<I voters.
Tax, by whom and Sec. 7. The tax levied in persuance of said special election shall be
how collected. uj.ii , , . „, c T ,

collected by the sheriff of Johnston county in the same manner as

county taxes are collected in said district, and his bond given for the
Bond. collection of school taxes shall be liable for the proper collection and

accounting for of these special taxes. The treasurer of Johnston
Treasurer of Selma county shall be ex officio treasurer of the Selma Graded School Dis-
uiR'U-'l school J-. , ,, p , , . , ,

district. trict, and all funds which shall be coming to said district shall be
Bond - paid over to him, but he shall execute a bond for the proper account-

ing for of said money in a sum to be fixed by the trustees of said

district, which sum shall not be less than $2000, and which may be

increased from time to time so as at all times to cover twice the

amount of all moneys coming into said treasurer's hands during any
one year. The said bonds shall be payable to the State of North'
Carolina, and all suits brought on said bonds shall be in the name

Suits on bond. of the State of North Carolina upon the relation of the Board of

trustees of the Selma Graded School District. The Commissioners
of Johnston county may at any time appoint a treasurer for the

said graded school district, and upon such appointment all funds

funds to'fje turned shall be turned over to aim, and he shall execute bond as is herein-

Bond before set out.

Selma commis- Sec. 8. The Commissioners of the town of Selma are hereby au-
sioners authorized j., .,. , . . J# . ,, „ ,,

to appropriate thonzed to make such appropriations from the moneys of the said

sSoTs
10 «raded town of Selma for the support of the graded schools provided for in

this act as the Board of Town Commissioners by a majority vote

shall think advisable.

Sec. f). All vouchers for services as superintendent or teachers in

the schools of said district or for any supplies or repairs necessary

for the proper maintenance of the said schools shall be signed by
not less than two members of the board of trustees and approved by
the superintendent of schools, and when thus signed shall be paid

by the treasurer, upon whom they are drawn: Provided, he has on
hand to the credit of the district an amount sufficient therefor;

and Provided further, that such vouchers as are made payable to the

superintendent need not be approved by him.

Sec. 10. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with the provisions

of this act are hereby repealed. .\nd this act shall be in force from
and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

•28th day of February, A. D. 1001.

Commissioners
may appoint
treasurer.
When appointed
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proved.
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Conflicting laws
repealed.
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I II U'lEE 168.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE SEABOARD AIR LINE RAIL-

WAV. SUCCESSOR TO THE RICHMOND, PETERSBURG
AND CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY, TO POSSESS AXD
EXERCISE THE POWERS CONFERRED UPON THE LATTER
KOAD, AND To AUTHORIZE LEASES. PURCHASES. SALES
OR CONSOLIDATIONS BETWEEN IT AXD OTHER RAIL-

ROAD OR TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.

Whereas, the Rich nd, Petersburg and North Carolina Railroad Preamble.

Company, a corporation existing under t he laws of Virginia and

Nortn Carolina, has received by t lie acl of the General Assembly of

North Carolina known as chapter 34 of the Public Laws of 1899, and

by tlie act of the General Assembly of Virginia known as chapter

19, approved January 12th, 1900, certain powers and the corporate

name thereof has been duly changed into Seaboard Air Line Railway,

and it i- desirable that the said corporation should have equal

powers in the States of Virginia and North Carolina; therefore,

The General Issembly of \orth Carolina do enact:

SECTIOX 1. That the Seaboard Air Lin.' Railway, successor to ^"teTia^cl^
01'6

t lii- Richmond, Petersburg and Carolina Railway Company, shall mond, Petersburg
and ' 'arohna Rail-

have and exercise in the State id' North Carolina the corporate road Company,

powers vested in the Richmond, Petersburg and Carolina Railroad seaboard Air Line

Company under it- charter and the amendments thereof heretofore §tti,wav
i ,.

1 • rower el eonsoli-

enacted by the laws of this State, and especiallj the power- conferred dation and other

upon it by act of the General Assembly of North t arolina, ratified seaboard Air Lin*

January 31st, 1890, being chapter 34 of the Public Laws of 1S00:
Railway Company,

and it shall have and from time to tine- a- occasion arises may

exercise the following powers or any of them, namely: la) With

the approval of two-thirds in amount of its stockholders given at

any annual meeting or a meeting specially called for that purpose,

or a meeting at which all the -hare- of capital -took ate represented

in person or by proxy, it may from time to time lea-.-, use. operate.

consolidate with or purchase or otherwise acquire, or he leased,

used, operated by or consolidated with the Seaboard and Roanoke

Railroad Company, and an) railroad or transportation company now
or hereafter incorporated by the laws of the United States oi any

of the States thereof, whether such company he formed by the con-

solidation of other companies or not: and from time to time it may

consolidate it- capital stock, property and franchises, by change of

name or otherwise, with the capital -toek. property and franchises of

an; other such railroad or transportation company upon such terms

a- may he agreed upon by the respective companies, power heing

hereby granted to any railroad or transportation company or com-
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panies now or hereafter incorporated by or under any act or kcta

of the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, with the

approval of a majority in amount of it- shareholders, respectively,

given at a meeting specially called for such purpose or at which all

the shares of capita! stock are represented in person or by proxy,

to make and carry out such contracts of consolidation or lease, sale

or other method of acquisition or disposition: such articles of con-

solidation shall state the terms ami conditions which may be agreed

upon by the stockholders of such companies uniting therein. Such
consolidated corporation shall be vested with all the rights, privileges

and franchises of the constituent companies, and it or its successor

shall have the right from time to time to consolidate with other

railroad or transportation companies mentioned in this act, which
railroad and transportation companies are authorized to consolidate

therewith in the manner provided for herein: Prodded, that in all

consolidations a copy of the agreement therefor shall be filed in -the

Copy of consolida- office of the Secretary of State, a certified copy whereof shall be

Secretary of Mate.
t jle ,.,;,[ Svah.iard Air Line Railway may be consolidated or which

it may lease -hall be and remain subject to the jurisdiction of the

courts of this State, and the lines of railroad operated by it in the

State of North Carolina shall be subject to the general laws of the

Proceedings when State: and Provided further, that any stockholder who dissents from

divsHnts from ilny such consolidation or sale may. within sixty days thereafter,
consolidation. apply by petition to the Superior Court of Warren county or any

county in thi- State of which dissenting stoeklroider was a resident

at the time of the ratification of this act. to determine the value of

his stock, and shall lie entitled to receive from said consolidated or

purchasing corporation the value as thus determined of such stock

upon transfer thereof to the new corporation; such value shall be

assessed by a jury trial if the same be requested by either party, and

if the owner of said stock shall be a non-resident of this State the

application by such owner to the United States Court having jurisdic-

tion in the premises shall be equivalent to the application in the said

lb) It may from time to time purchase, own or

hold bonds or other evidence of debt and shares of the capital

stock of any railroad company or companies formed under the laws

of this or any other State, or of the United States; and from time

to time may endorse, guarantee or assume the bonds, evidence of

indebtedness or capital stock of any such railroad company, (c) It

may from time to time acquire or guarantee the stock and bonds or

cither by any inland, coast or transportation company or companies;

and it may develop or aid in the development of its business by

acquiring or guaranteeing the stocks and bonds or either, of hotel,

lighterage, wharf, warehouse, dry-dock, elevating and other companies

whose enterprises facilitate transportation or are necessary or con-

Power to purchase, Superior Court
etc., bonds, capital
stock, etc., of
other companies.

Power toguarant
stock or bond-
in other com-
panies.
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venient in connection therewith or as a part thereof. (d) Said power t0 borrow

company or it- successor may from time to time borrow money in ro°ney a°d secure
i *

- the same.
such amounts as it may deem expedient, and issue bonds or other

evidences of indebtedness therefor, and may secure the same by

mortgage or deed of trust upon any or all of it- property and

franchises ami may issue and -ell the same at such prices and upon

such terms as the board of directors may determine.

Ski. 2. That nothing herein contained shall he construed as in Rights of State, or

anywise impairing or changing any right of action which the State n r-
V
~.rm<ii

of North Carolina or any of it- agents or any county in the State not impaired

or any person or party whomsoever may now or hereafter have

against said Seaboard Air Line Railway or it> successor or suc-

cessors formed under the term- of this act. or against any of the

corporations or railroad companies which may he consolidated with

it or acquired by it in any manner, hut such right of action -hall

remain unchanged, and may he enforced against any such corporation

or corporations and against the rights, property and franchises

thereof in the same manner .1- it might before the passage of this

act 01 anj transfers in pursuance thereof; and said corporation or

it- successor or successors shall have no immunity from any lawful

-State, county or municipal taxation by reason of the former charter No immunity from

or charters thereof or any law heretofore passed exempting it from

taxation.

Sec. :>. Nothing herein contained shall he so construed .1- to x t permitted to

permit ssiid company or it- successors to consolidate with or to lea-. . , .

'. J.'^hern

purchase or acquise either the Southern Railwai Company or ;iiiv' l
:

lll "° t
1

"' Co"st
1 ' . 1 . . Llne Railway Com-
of its branches, or the Atlantic Coast Line Railway Company or panies.

any id' its branches, nor any corporation which may succeed to the

rights of cither of said corporations.

Sec. 4. This act shall he in force from and after it- ratification.

In the Genera] Assemby read three time-, and ratified this the

27th dav of February, A. ]). 1901.

Chapter 169.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE PIBDMONT GUN AND
ATHLETIC CUT'..

I In Hi iii ml Assembly of Xnrtlt Curolina Jo enact:

Section 1. That Frank II. Williams, Walter Murphy, James H. Corporators,

llorah, Nathaniel Drewry, d. Wesley Hammill, Andrew J. Overton

and such other persons as they may associate with them and their

successors and assign- are hereby created and constituted a body

politic incorporated under the name and style of the Piedmont Gun
Priv 30
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and Athletic Club, ami under that name and style may have a

corporate seal, may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, contract

and lie contracted with and enjoy all the rights, privileges, powers

and immunities accorded to corporations in the State of North

Carolina.

Six. 2. That the capital stock of said corporation shall not be

less than five thousand dollars and may he increased from time to

time as s:iid corporators may elect to a sum not exceeding twenty-five

thousand dollars.

Sec. 3. That this corporation shall be organized by any one of

the resident corporators giving ten days' notice in writing to the

other corporators to meet in the town of Salisbury, North Carolina,

in person or by proxy, within two years from the passage of this act,

anil a majority of the corporators shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business, election of officers and directors and the

adoption of by-laws for the management of said corporation, and the

corporation may he organized when one thousand dollars of the

capital stock shall have been subscribed and paid in.

Sec. 4. That the said corporation shall have power to purchase

.>nil hold in fee-simple under lease and otherwise acquire land in

Rowan county. North Carolina, in or near the town of Salisbury, with

the right to sell, mortgage, lea*e or otherwise dispose of the same;

and further, the said corporation shall have the right to lease, buy

and leg-ally acquire the hunting privileges for game and quail on

lands in said county of Rowan.

Sec. f>. That this corporation shall liaVe the right to own, main-

tain and operate dog kennels and hold field trials for the purpose of

training bird dous.

Sec. ti. That this corporation shall have the right to inclose a

park upon its premises owned, leased or rented, where match games
of foot- ball, base-ball, track athletics, polo, lacrosse, scientific exhibi-

tions, golf, cricket, lawn tennis, cycling, gun, title and pistol target

slim ting, clay pigeon shooting can take place.

Sec. 7. That this corporation shall have the right to erect upon

its premises owned, leased or rented a club-room, where and in

which members of the club can engage in athletic and gymnastic

exercises, bowling, fencing, pool and billiards, tournament, roller

skating, boxing, wrestling, sparring, amateur theatricals, basket-

ball and other games and exhibitions of skill: Provided, that nothing

in t his and the preceding sections shall lie construed to mean that

gambling and games of chance shall be indulged in.

Sec 8. That this act shall be in force from its ratification and re-

main in force for the term of sixty years.

In Hie General Assembly read three times, and ratified this 28th

day of February, A. D. 1001.
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Chapter 17n.

AX ACT TO PROVIDE FOR WATERWORKS .\XH SEWERAGE
FOR THE TOWN OF ELIZABETH ( ITY.

i i (It hi '. ?i n bit) of \ orth ' 'a\ oh no d i

Sei tiox 1. That the Board of Aldermen of the town of Elizabeth Elizabeth City

City, X. C, is hereby authorized and directed ti submit to tire m j t I0 voll

qualified voters of the said town al the nex! election for Aldermen
Jl.'i„ e

tlon of bond

town on the second Monday of April, nineteen hundred and Date of election.

one, the |uestion whether the said tow n oi Elizabeth < ity shall issue

the bonds of the said town in an amount not to exceed fifty thousand

. for the purpose of providing and maintaining i system oi Amount of bonds.

water-works and sewerage for the said town. The said election shall
PurP°8e

be held and conducted under the same rule- and regulations and Election, how

penalties now prescribed by law for tl lection of Aldermen of said

town. And at said election each voter shall vote a printed or written

ballot with the words "For Water-work.- and Sewerage" or "-Against Form of ballots.

Water-works and Sewerage."

Sec. -. That the poll-holders and reg sti rs of election shall, Count and abstract

after the same is held, count the votes cast in their respective wards

and make an abstract of the vote- cast, and file the -ana- with the xo I

t Elizabeth City at*their first meeting after said

D, which -hall lie held on the third Monday in April, nineteen

hundred and one. .it which time the said board shall examine the re- Boar.l of aldermen
, ,

. -,!,.,, , , , te examine returns
turns made to them as aforesaid and decide the result oi the election. an ; decide result.

Sec 3. It at the election is required bi section one of this if authorized by

id it shall appeal that a majority of tin qualified voter- of -aid "^ v,';^
;

,?i'der-

shall have voted in favor ol the bonds and that a majority of m«
prepared,

the qualified votes in said town shall be • st "Foi Wi er-works and

ige," then the Board of Aldermen of the said town are hereby

authorized and empowered to have said bonds prepared in denomina-

tion- of a t more than one thousand dollar- nor less than ttions.

hundred dollar-, to be fixed by them, and running for n period or

periods of years not exc ling fortj years, nor less than ten years, Maturity,

and al i i te oi interest nol exceeding five pel tent., which said Interesl

^presented oy coupons attach* - id bonds and

payable semi-annually, and payable at such place or places as said

te, and to sell said > .any of them as

necessarj after public advertisement, publicly or privately, ga(e f bon(ja

on the best terms obtainable, not less than par. For the due execu- Minimum mice
i i. in of said bonds they shall be signed by the .Mayor of said town,

Execution
attested b\ the Clerk of said Board of Aldermen and sealed with the

seal of the said town of Elizabeth t it\.
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Sec. 4. That in order to meet the payment of said bonds aaid the

accruing interest thereon the said Board of Aldermen are hereby

authorized and empowered to levy and collect a special tax not ex-

ceeding twenty cents on the one hundred dollars worth of assessed

valuation of all the property, real, personal and mixed, choses in

action and solvent credits.

Sec. 5. The money derived from the sale of said bonds the *aid

Board of Aldermen shall use in providing and maintaining a system

of water-works and sewerage for the use and as the property of said

town. It shall be their duty to furnish, for the use of said town, all

water necessary for public use and to the citizens of the town who
may desire water or sewerage on such conditions and at such rates

as the said Board of Aldermen may prescribe. And the said board
is hereby fully authorized and empowered to perform any and
all acts not inconsistent with this act which are necessary to establish

and maintain a system of water-works and sewerage for the town
of Elizabeth City and all t lie citizens thereof, and said system of

water-works shall be owned by the said town.

Sec. 6. All moneys derived from the sale of said bonds and every

other source pertaining to said water-works and sewerage shall be

paid to the Treasurer of said town of Elizabeth City, to be disbursed

under the directions of said Board of Aldermen, and the said Aldermen
shall have the power and it shall be their duty to cause the Treasurer

of said town to increase his' bond before the proceeds from the sale

of said bonds shall go into his hands in such sum as they may deem
advisable, not to be less than fifty thousand nor more than one hun-

dred thousand dollars.

Sec. 7. It snail b» the duty of the said Aldermen to provide for

the collection of rents, water charges and other revenues for the use

of the water provided by said water-works, and all the revenues

derived from said source shall be held and kept solely for the pur-

pose of maintaining and extending said system of water-works, and

the surplus after paying f° r the maintenance and extention of said

system shall be used as part of the sinking fund for the redemption

of said bonds until they shall have been fully redeemed.

Sec. 8. That all laws in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 9. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2Sth day of February, A. D. 1901.
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Chapteb 171.

AX ACT TO AUTH01UZE THE CITY OF HICKORY TO ISSUE
BOSTDS.

II,, General Assembly of Korth Carolina do enact:

Sei i ion 1. Thai the Hoard of Aldermen of tbp city of Hickory Aldermen of

be and" the same is hereby authorized to issue coupon bonds not to Hickory author-
1

_ lzed to issue bonds.
exceed in amount the sum of one hundred thousand dollars and in Amount.

denominations not less than one hundred dollars, nor greater than Denominations,

one thousand dollars, drawing interest from the date of such bonds
i nterest .

at a rate not to ex<-eed five per centum per annum and payable in

said city of Hickory semi-annually, to-wit: On the first day of

January and the first day of July of each year until said bonds are

paid; that the said bonds shall be divided into two classes of equal Bonds to be

amounts, the' first class payable in twenty years from date of issue ,,| R> !;,. S

and the second ehiss payable m thirty year- from date of issue; and Maturity

all binds shall be numbered ami signed by the Mayor of said city of T" he numbered.

Hickory am! the Secretarj of the Board of Aldermen and shall bear Execution,

the corporate seal of said city.

SEC. '_. That the said bonds shall he sold to the highest bidder gelling price.

therefor and none sold for less than their face value, and the pro-

ceeds arising from the sale or sales shall he expended by the said i^-se f proceeds.

Board of Aldermen in the erection and construction of a system of

water-works and sewerage tor said city, an electric or gas-lighting

system, and for street improvements, or for any of these as said

Board of Aldermen may determine: Provided, however, that this act Act to be sub-

shall he submitted to the qualified voters of said city for their ratifi- ™^e*d to qualified

cation or rejection at an election to be held in said city at such time Election, when

as said Board of Aldermen may appoint; such election shall be ad-

vertised by I lie Board of Aldermen for thirty days prior to the day Advertisemsnt.

of election in at least one newspaper published in said city and by a

posted notice at the city hall, and in the call for said election the contents of call

said Board of Aldermen shall specify for what purpose the funds iu] election.

arising from the sale of bonds is to he expended and the amount of

I I- which it i- proposed to issue. At such election those who favor

issuing said bonds shall vote a ticket having written or printed

thereon tne words "For Improvement Bonds." and those opposed Form of ballots.

shall vote a ticket having written or printed thereon the words

"Against Improvement Bonds." That the votes shall be deposited in naiiot-box and

a special box and immediately counted and within two days thereafter count -

certified by the inspectors of said election to the said Board of Returns to be

Aldermen, who shall certify the result of said election to the Secretary cerlined -

of state and to the Register of Deeds for Catawba county. If a
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majority of the qualified voters of said city shall vote for improve-

ment bonds then the said Board of Aldermen shall proceed to issue

and sell said bonds; otherwise this act shall be of no effect. The

inspectors of said election shall lie appointed and the election -sha 1

1

be held as is or may be provided for the election of a Mayor and

Board of Aldermen for said city: Provided, that this act shall not be

submitted to the qualified voters of said city oftener thanonce in

twelve months.

Sec. 3. That the said Board of Aldermen shall fix the water and

light rates and may authorize the City Tax-collector or any other

person to collect all revenues arising from the sale of water or

light; and said funds, together with the moneys arising from any

tax levied for the payment of cither interest or principal of said

bonds shall be paid over to the Treasurer of said city of Hickory.

ami said City Tax-collector or any ether person collecting said revenue

and said City Treasurer shall give bond with justified sureties in

such sum as the Board of Aldermen may determine, having in view

the approximate amount of money which may come into the hands

of the said officials.

Sec. 4. That the said bonds and their coupons shall be exempt

from city taxation until their maturity, ami said coupons shall be

receivable in payment of city taxes.

Sec. 5. That the expenses of operating the said water-works sys-

tem and the said electric or gas-lighting plant or either and the inter-

est on the bonds issued under this act shall be paid out of the moneys

derived from water and light rates; ami out of any other revenues

of the city not otherwise appropriated; that any surplus remining

after paying such expenses and interest on such bonds shall lie re-

tained by -aid Board of Aldermen a- a sinking fund and preserved

by the Treasurer of said board for the purpose of paying and

cancelling said bonds: and the said Treasure! may loan the money

passed to said sinking fund upon securities approved by the Mayor

and Board of Aldermen of said city of Hickory.

Si i . 6. If the revenue derived from said water-works or electric

or gas system and any other revenues which the Board of "Aldermen

can apply hereto should be insufficient to pay said expenses and

interest and create such sinking fund then the said Board of Abler-.,

men are empowered to levy a special tax each year upon all subjects

of taxation which are now or may hereafter he embraced in the

subjects of taxation under the charter of -aid city of Hickory, for

the purpose of paying such interest and creating such sinking fund,

which said special tax -hall not exceed Unity cent- on the one hun-

dred dollar- worth of real and personal property and ninety cent- on

the poll.

Sec. 7. That all acts and parts of act- in conflict with the pro-

visions of this act arc hereby repealed.
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Sec. 8. That this ict shall be in force ft in and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

28th 'In of February, A. D. 1901.

I EIAPTER 172.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWS OF TOXAWAY, IX

TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY, X <

The G< I * i I a do enact:

Sectios 1. That the town of Toxa in the county oi Transyl- corporate name.

vania. In- und the same i> hereby incorporated by the name and >tyle

hi the town of Toxaway, and shall be subject to all the provisions

and shall have, enio'\ and possess all the municipal privileges con- Chapter G2, vol.

2

, • . .... , , -v- .," ','
,

of The Code
tallied in chapter b2, volume 1 "t Ine Lode oi North (.aroiina: applicable.

r i mi shall be construed to confei on Provision as to
stock law.

the authorities of <aid ti rn the right to tax, arrest or impound any

live ~tnrk running at large belonging - uers living on tl utside

of the incorporate limits ot said town.

Sec. 2. Tli porate limit I Ik said town shall be is i rate limits,

follows, to- wit: Beginning on i stone in the rivei at Eastatoe Ford

and runs north 58 degrees and 30 minutes east with the mad leading

from Eastat e Ford to a stoni in the road at the southeast corner

of tlic Toxaway Company's property; thence with the lines of the

Toxaway Company's property in a northerly direction to the north-

east corner of the Toxaway Company's said property at Galloway's

line; thence ivestwardly . ious lines of the Toxaway Com-
- propertj tot ivei tt Toxaway bridge; thence

across said rivei so • to include tln> bridge and with the Toxaway

Turnpike mad to the northwest corner of W. C. Fisher's property;

thence with the various lines of Fis ind to the French Broad

river; thence n tncl ritl tin e n ers oi the river to the

beginning.

si i . 3. That the officers oi thi corporation shall consist of a officers.

Mayor and three Aldermen and Constable or Town Marshal, and the

following named persons shall iill the offices of Mayor and Aldermen

until the first Monday in -May. A. I). 1901, and until their successors

are elected and qualified, to-wit: \V. C. Fisher, Mayor; Vance

Galloway, T. B. Galloway and Fleming Ramseur, Aldermen. The said Names of present

Aldermen upon their qualification and organization >ball elect a omcer£

Constable, who shall hold lii- office until his successor is elected and
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qualified, and they may also elect such other officers as they deem
proper.

Sec. 4. That there snail be an election for the officers mentioned

in this act held in the said town on the first Monday in May, 1901,

and annually thereafter as required by the general law of the State

regulating elections in cities and towns.

Sec. 5. That it shall be the duty of the persons appointed to

office under the provisions of this act to meet and take the oath

prescribed by law for such offices before some justice of the peace

nl >aid county or other person qualified to administer oaths within

thirty days from the passage of this act. and enter upon the discharge

of their respective duties, and the Town Marshal or Constable pro-

vided for in this act before entering upon the duties of his office

shall be required to execute a bond in the sum of one hundred dollars,

to be approved by the Aldermen of said town.

Sec. C. That any person or persons, firm or corporation manu-

facturing, selling or otherwise disposing of for gain any spirituous,

viiidiis or malt liquors within three miles of the Transylvania

Railroad Company's depot within the above-mentioned incorporate

limits after May 1st, 1901, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor

and upon conviction shall be fined not less than twenty-five dollars

or imprisoned not less than twenty daj's for each offense.

Sec. 7. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this 28th

day of February, A. D. 1001.

Chapter 173.

AX ACT FOr, THF RELIEF OF WILLIAM GAY, OF EDGECOMBE
COUNTY.

Allowed to sell

health bath
cabinet without
paying license.

The General Assembly of Worth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That William (lay, of the county of Edgecombe, be

and he is hereby given authority to canvass for and sell a health

hath cabinet without having to pay any State, county or corporation

tax.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2Mb day of February. A. P. 1901.
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Chapter 174.

\X ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
SMTTHF1ELD, NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section two (2), chapter one hundred and forty- Section 2, chapter

two (lli'i of Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred and ug^ repealed, etc.

eighty-three I" 1 and the same is hereby repealed, and the following

is made section two and substituted in lieu thereto: "Tliat the cor-

porate limits of the town of Sraithfield shall l>o as follow-: Beginning Corporate limits of

i-n Sense river at the month of Buffalo creek and runs up said ,-reek
Smlthfield -

to pointers, corner of the colored cemetery; thence along the line of

said cemetery and along the line of the north side of North street

south 60% degrees east 30.34 chain- to a stake opposite the north-

west corner of the lot of J. 0. Ellington; thence crossing -aid -treet

and running as the line of said Kllington south 29% degrees west 4.40

chains to a -take. Ellington and R. \\ . lline-' corner; thence as the

line ot said Kllington and I line- and past their corner south 60%
degrees east 11. Hi chains to a -take: thence south 29% degrees west

1A chains to a -take on the south side of the Smithfield and Golds-

lioro mad; thence along the south side of said Pud, crossing the

Wilson and Florence i
or Short-cut) Railroad south 69 degrees east

18.63 chains to a -take on the line of right of way of said railroad,

sixty live Mia
i feet from the centre of the track: thence along the

line of the right of way of said railroad on the, southeast side 59.70

chains to a -take on -aid right of way: thence north 60% degrees

west 24.10 chains, crossing -aid railroad to a -take on the Smith-

field and Goldsboro road, known as the River mad. where a ditch

rosses -aid road: thence along the southwest side of -aid road 18.60

chains to a stake opposite the corner of the .1. <;. Rose lands and

Turlington Institute; thence crossing the road and running as the

T. G. Rose line north 07 degrees west 30.90 chains to a poplar on the

[fose Mill branch; thence down said branch to Neuse river: thence

up Neuse river to the beginning."

Si i
.

_'. That section three
I
3 i of chapter one hundred and forty- SectioD 3, cnapter

two 114-2) of Private Laws of .me thousand eight hundred and ";\ .Xpe^dTnd
eighty-three he and the same is hereby repealed, and the following ne "' s

.

ectio
?° ' ° substituted,

i- substituted in lieu of the same: That the town of Smithfield is wards of Smith-
herel.v divided into four (4) wards, denominated the first, second, field, their number

and boundaries.
third and fourth wards. The first ward i- bounded a- follows:

Beginning at the north side of North street where it is intersected by

Second street and runs south with Second street and with a line

beyond Second street to the d. <;. Rose line, the same being the south-
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Section 4, chapter
142, Private Laws
1S83, repealed
aDd new section
substituted.

Ter i of office.

Division among
various wards.
To be residents of
respective wards
and elected by
asme.
Section 9. chapter
142, Private Laws
188a, repealed
and new section
substituted.

Election

Duties.

Subsection 2 of
aectioD re, chapter
142, Private Laws
168:1, amended.

ern extension of the town limits; thence with the town line to Neuse

river: thence tip Neuse river to the mouth of Buffalo creek; thence

up Buffalo creek to where Fourth street inns to Buffalo creek: thence

with North street eastwardly to the beginning. That second ward

i- bounded as follows: Beginning at the north side of North street

where it i- intersected by Second street and runs south with Second

street and beyond Second street to the Hose line, the southern ex-

tensiori of the town limits; thence east with the Rose line and town

Hue to Third street: thence north with Third street to North street;

thence west with North street to the beginning. The third ward is

bounded as follows: Beginning at the north side of North street

where it is intersected by Third street and runs south with Third

street to the southern extension of the town line to a ditch; thence

east with said town line to a stake ill a line of Fourth street;

thence north to Fourth street : thence with Fourth street north to

North street; thence west with North street to the beginning. That

the fourth ward is bounded as follows: Beginning at the north side

of North street where it i- intersected by Fourth street and runs

south with Fourth street to the southern extension of the town limits;

thence with the town line to the eastern boundary line of said town

t.. the Smithfield and Goldsboro road: thence west with said road

to a stake on said road, the same being a corner in -aid line; thence

north as the town lino runs to the extension of North street; thence

with North street west to the beginning.

Sec. 3. That section four (4> of chapter one hundred and forty-

two (142) oi Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred ami

eighty-three be and the same is herebj repealed, and the following

substituted in lieu of the same: There shall annually on the first

Mi n 1 iv in May of each year he elected -even Commissioners for said

town, who -hall hold their office until their successors are qualified.

The first ward shall have due Commissioner. The second, third and

fourth wards -hall have two ( ommissioners each. That -aid Commis-

sioners -hall he residents of the wards from which they are chosen

and shall be elected by the qualified voters of each ward.

Sec. 1 That section nine ilii of chapter one hundred and forty-

two i 142 1 of Private Law- of one thousand eight hundred and

eighty three be am! the same is hereby repealed, and the following i-

substituted in lieu of the same: That the Commissioners oi -aid

town, after being duly qualified, shall on Thursday succeeding the

day of their election, eleel by billot a Mayor for the said town of

Smithfield, and the Mayor -hall preside at all meetings of the Board

of Commissioners ami have all the rights and power- and perform

all the duties heretofore prescribed by law for said office.

Sec. 5. That subsection two (2) of section 4<i of Private Laws of

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three he and the same is

hereby amended by striking out all of said section after the word
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"exceeding" and writing in lieu thereof the words "five hundred

dollars."

Sec. 6. That chapter twenty-five of Private Laws of one thousand chapter 25, Private

eight hundred and eighty-nine be and the same is hereby repealed. repealed?'

Sec. 7. That chapter two hundred and forty-eight of Private Laws Chapter 240, Pri-

nt one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one be and the same is rPpealed.^

hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. That this act sin. II be in force from and after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

28th dav of February, A. D. 1001.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF LAWRENCE.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Tht (leneral Assembly o] Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of Lawrence, in the countj oi Edge- Corporati
i

eombe, he and the same is hereby incorporated under the name of

Lawrence, and the limits of said town shall be bounded as follows:

One-half mile square, with the centre of the mad in front of Emmeti

Savage's store exactly in the centre of said one lialf mile square.

Sec. -. That the officers of the town shall I"' si Mayor, four Com- otlii

missioners and a Marshal, to be fleeted in accordance with the genei il

laws regulating the elections of cities and towns for officers thereof.

Sec. 3. That until the election in May. 1002, or the time as pre- n
l

„-,-,.., ,.,
,

scribed by law for the election of officers for tow ns and cities during '

n

said year, and until their successors shall be elected or appointed,

the officers of said town shall be V. 11. [vnight. Mayor: L. M. Savage,

]'.. W. Knight, T. F. Savage and Emmett Savage, Commissioners. The

Marshal of said town shall be elected by the -aid i ommissioners to

serve until the annual election in 1002 or until his successor shall be Termol office

elected or appointed.

Sec. 4. That the said town and the officers thereof shall be gov- chapter 62 oi

erned by and shall have and exercise all the jurisdiction, right- and p^tr-'.'u'.V'ian.-.

powers conferred under the law a- contained in chapter sixty-two diction of marshal

of The Code, ami the Marshal of said town -hall have the same

jurisdiction and powers possessed and exercised by township con-

stables in -aid county, and the Commissioners shall also have power Power of commis-

and authority t<i levy a t i\ on personal property a- on real estate.

Sec. 5. That this act -hall he in force from anil after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2Sfh day of February, A. I). 1901.

i levy l
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Chapter 176.

AX ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 138 OF THE PRIVATE LAWS OF
1874 AND 187?.

Tin dene-rat Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 3, chapter SECTION" I. That chapter 138 of the Private Laws of 1874 ami

1874-^5 'relativeTo
1,K

"
5 '*' ancl t,ie same is hereby amended by adding at the end of

school eommis- section 3 thereof and immediately before the period the following:
toners of Char- J t o

lotte, amended. "Provided further, that whenever the wards of said eity of Charlotte

shall be changed and the number increased there shall at the next

and every succeeding election of School Commissioners be two

Commissioners elected for each ward of said city and said Com-

missioners shall have all the powers and be subject to all the duties

and liabilities of their predecessors."

Section 4 amended. Sec. 2. That the word "eight" in line one of section 4 of said

chapter LIS be and the same is hereby stricken out.

Section 5 amended, Sec. 3. That section 5 of said chapter is hereby amended by

Ush i ng f "pI
S " adding between the words "study" and "and" in line five of said

library. section the words "to establish and maintain a library which shall

be free for the use of the teachers and students of the graded schools

of said city and the public generally."

Sections 13, 14 and Sec. 4. That said chapter 138 of the Private Laws of 1S74 and

chapter °
SS

' 1875 be and the same is hereby further amended by adding thereto

the following additional sections, to be numbered sections 13, 14 and

to, as follows, to-wit:

School eommis- "Sec. 13. That the School Commissioners of the city of Charlotte

lish and maintain shall establish and maintain a library which shall be free for the
free library. use f j ne teachers and students of the graded schools of said city

Powers and duties lin'~ t'ie public generally; and shall have power to acquire, by dona-
re ative thereto,

tion, purchase or otherwise, books, charts, maps, periodicals and

Separate books, other publications and property of every kind suitable for such

races?'*
&r

library, and shall arrange for separate books and publications for

the white and colored races, and provide separate rooms for the use

of each of said races, said rooms to be located in such part or parts

Location. of said city as the said School Commissioners may designate."

Power to prescribe "Sec. 14. That said School Commissioners shall have power to

tir,n« 'etc

reg
prescribe such rules and regulations for the use of such library as

it may deem proper, and to do all acts and things necessary for the

successful maintenance and operation of said library. The expense of

Expense, how equipping and maintaining the same shall be paid out of the school

revenues of said city of Charlotte, and the Treasurer of said Board

of School Commissioners is hereby authorized and directed to pay the

sum upon the order or warrant of the chairman of the said 'The

School Commissioners of the city of Charlotte.' The Board of
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Aldermen of tlie city of Charlotte, on behalf of said city and at Board of aldermen

its costs, shall provide suitable rooms for the use of said library." rooms!'
? >u

Sec. 5. That this act shall he in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

28th day of February. A. D. 1901.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
ALBEMARLE, STANLY COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter 149, Private Laws of 1899, section 2 of Chapter U9, Pri-

said chapter, be so amended as to read as follows: The corporate amended,

limits of said town shall extend from the centre of the public square Corporate limits of

in said town one-fourth of a mile, running with the compass bearings
,emar e -

west to a stone: thence north with the compass bearing of Second

street five-eighths of a mile to a stone: thence easl with the eompass

bearing of North street one mile to a stone: thence south 24 degrees

east nine-twentieths of a mile to a stone; thence smith 59 degrees

west one-half mile to a stone: thence north so degrees west nine-

eightieths of a mile tn a stone; thence south 37 degrees west seven-

sixteenths of a mile to a stone in the old line: thence west with the

compass bcaiitiLjs of South street three-eighths oi a mile tn a stone.

the old corner: thence north witn the ciPiii]ias- bearings of Second

street three-eighths oi a mile to a stone.

Si < . 2. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act

he and are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1st dav of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 1 , S.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTED OK THE CITY OF
DURHAM.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section 2 of chapter 235 of the Private Laws of Section 2, chapte

1909 be and the same is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof the i^9,
P
repea!ed?

W'

following is substituted: The corporate limits of the city of Dur-
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Section 3, chapte
235, Private Law.
1S99, repealed.

Division of city
into precincts.

Section 11, chapte

of ham shall In- as follows, to-wit : The boundary lines of said city of

Durham shall be in the shape of a parallelogram four thousand
(4(1(111) yards long and three thousand (3000) yards wide, the north-

ern and southern boundary lines being of the length of four thousand
(4000) yards each, and running parallel with the centre line of Main
street between Mangum street and Dillard street, and the eastern

and western boundary lines being of the length of three thousand
(3000) yards each and running at right angles with the northern
and southern boundary lines; the distance from a stone eight (8)

inches square set up at the point where a straight line running
along the middle of Mangum street intersects. A straight line

running along the middle of Main street in the present city of Dur-
ham shall be as near as may be the geographical centre of the city

limits, that is to say, the city boundaries herein prescribed shall be
so laid off that the distance from the aforesaid stone at the inter-

section of said Mangum street and Main street shall be two thousand
(2(100 1 yards by a straight line to the nearest point on the eastern

boundary line of said parallelogram, and the distance from said

stone shall he two thousand (2000) yards by a straight line to the

nearest point on the western boundary line of said parallelogram.

And the distance from said stone shall be seventeen hundred and
sixty (1700) yards by a straight line to the nearest point on the

northern boundary line, and the distance from said stone shall be

twelve hundred and forty (1240) yards by a straight line to the

nearest point on the southern boundary line of said city of Durham.

Sec. 2. 'that section ."i of said chapter 235 of the Private Laws of

1899 be and the same is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof the

following is substituted: That the Board of Aldermen of said city

are empowered and directed, within thirty days after the passage

of this act, to divide the said city of Durham into four wards and fix

the boundaries thereof, and said Board of Aldermen are hereby in-

structed to advertise the said boundaries for thirty days at the court-

house door and in two newspapers published in Durham, North

Carolina: that for the purpose of elections the city of Durham shall

be divided in such precincts as the Board of Aldermen may direct:

Provided, the said Board of Aldermen shall make the voting places

and the boundaries of the said precincts conform, as nearly as may
be practicable, to those designated and prescribed by the general

law for election of State and county officers.

Sec. •'!. That section eleven of said chapter 235 of the Private

Acts of IK'j'.i be and the same is hereby amended by striking out the

word "seven" in line three of said section and inserting in lieu

theYeof the word "eight,'-' and that section fifteen of said act be

amended by striking out the word "seven" in line seven of said section

and inserting in lieu thereof the word "eight."
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Sec. 4. That not more than two Aldermen shall be residents of .\ t more than two

the same waul. aldermen resident
in one ward.

Sec. 5. That tlie Board of Aldermen shall provide for an out ire New registration.

new registration of voters prior to the election of officers to be held

on the first Monday of May in the year one thousand nine hundred

and one.

Sec. 6. That the Board of Aldermen of the city of Durham are Public squares

hereby authorized to purchase one or more tracts of land for the
an par ES '

purpose of establishing one or more public squares in the city of

Durham and of one or more public parks near il ity of Durham:
Provided, that all the same shall not exceed six hundred acres nor Number of acres

any trad be situated further than six miles from the city of Durham;
au,J s,luatlOD -

if the owners thereof and the said Board of Aldermen shall not he Right to condemn

able to agree u] a price for said land, said board -hall have the

fight tn condemn the same in the same manner as i- provided in Procedure.

section sixty-one, chapter 235 of the Private Laws of 1S99, foi

condemnation of land for streets; in case of such c lemnation the

till.- to such tract or tracts of land -hall he in the city of Durham Title.

ni fee-simple.

V|
> . 7. That chapter oni hundred and eightv-six, Private La ptei 186, Pri-

. ,, li.iii i -ii, vate Laws iggi
ol one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, entitled An act repealed.

to incorporate the town of Xorth Durham, in Durham county," he

and i he same i- hereby repealed.

Sec. S. That chapter uvo hundred and sixty-three 263) of the Chapter 263, Pri-

Private Law- of one thousand eight hundred and ninety. me. entitled far as in conflict

"An act to incorporate the grounds of Trinity ( ollege Park, and an repeded
!""'

act t ameii. 1 t
1 harter of Trinity College so as to provide for the

admission of students to -hare in the government thereof," be and

the same i- hereby repealed in so far as the same i> in conflict with

liir provisions of this act.

Sec. 9. That any and all laws in conflict with the provisions of Conflicting Ian

i ii, . .
repealed.

this i.i be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. Hi That no license to wholesale or retail spirituous, vinous Limits prescribed

or malt liquors shall be granted to any person to conduct such busi- license maybe
ness at a point more than five hundred yard- from the centre of the - ranted

i;-. of Durham. a> such centre i^ established in section 1 of t hi- act.

M;. . 11. That all cemeteries, property held for educational, Certain property

scientific, literary, charitable or religious purposes located within the taxation.

corporate limits of the city of Durham shall be exempt from taxation.

Ma . 12. That this act shall be in force from and after it~ ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assemble read three times, and ratifiad this the

1st day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapteb 179.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 60 OF THE PRIVATE LAWS OF
1805, CHANGING THE NAME OF WAKE BANKING AND
SECURITY COMPANY TO CAROLINA TRUST COMPANY
AND GIVING TWO YEARS WITHIN WHICH TO ORGANIZE.

The G£aeral^Assembly of North Carolina d<> enact

:

Section 1 amended. Section 1. That the words "Wake Ranking and Security Com-

pany" in section 1, line live in chapter 65, Private Laws of 1895, be-

stricken out and in lieu thereof the words "Carolina Trust Com-

pany" be inserted, and that the corporate name shall be "Carolina

Trust Company."

Sec. 2. That all after the word "provided" in line two, section 12

in chapter 65, Private Laws of 1895. be stricken out and the follow-

ing inserted in lieu thereof: "The corporation is organized within

two years from the ratification of this act."

Ski'. •". That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified tlfis the

1st day of March, A. D. 1901.

Cjjakter 180.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY

OF PRIVATE LAWS OF 1899, BEING AN ACT TO AMEND
THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF KINSTOX. IN THE
COUNTY OF LENOIR, NORTH CAROLINA.

Corporate limits.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter one hundred and eighty of the Private

Laws of the General Assembly of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,

being "An act to amend the charter of the town of Kinston. in the

county of Lenoir, North Carolina," be amended as follows: By

striking out of section 2 of said chapter all after the word follows

in line one of said section and inserting in lieu thereof the following,

to-wit: "Beginning at iron post five hundred feet of Mitchell avenue,

extended north, and about sixteen feet south of the big ditch at the

foot of Washington's Hill, running with said ditch eastwardly and

parallel with said ditch to the intersection of said line with East

street extended northwardly; thence in a southeastwardly directioa

to a point on the Tower Hill road where said road intersects a line

running northwardly parallel with and five hundred feet east of
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Orion street extended northwardly; then southwardly parallel with

and live hundred feet east oi Orion street to the intersection <jf

Shine street extended east ivardh : thence in a southwesterly direction

to the northern end ..i a bridge over a ditch at the southern foot of

Queen street; thenci due thwest to the intersection of a line

parallel to and five hundred feet west of Heritage street; thence

north along -a i<l parallel line to south bank of Neuse river; thence

up and with course of said river to the intersection ..t :i line parallel

to and five hundred feet west ••( Mitchell avenue extended south;

thence with said line i" the beginning

Six . 2. H\ striking out of section •'! all after the word "ward," „„,„ . .Bound ii les i

where it first appears in line three "i said section, and inserting inwards.

lien thereof tin following, to- wit : "Beginning at iron post at north-

west corner of town limits .mil running east with northern boundary

of the town t.> Qi n street: thence south with Queen street to

Bright -ueet: tliei >-' with Bright street t.. Mcllvaine street;

thence with Mcllvaine street extended to southern limit of the

town; thence with southern limit vesterlj t.> where said limit inter-

sects Queen street extended south; thence with western boirndaTj t

tlie town i' the beginning. Second ward: Beginning "ii northern

boundarv' at northeast corner of Kirst ward and running with north-

ern boundary of town easterly t" Independence street extended north;

thence with Independence street southerly t.. King street; thence with

Kin- street eastcrh to East street; thence southerly with East

street to Bright street ith Bright street easterly to eastern

boundary of the town; the ith said eastern boundary south to

Shine street extended ...-i.il- . thence with southern boundary •.!

tlie town t.. Uellvajne street extended -..nth: thence with Mcllvaine

street extendi Is. orth rdlj t< Bright street; thence with

Bright street wesl rarillv to Queen street; thence ,vith Queen street

north to the beginning, Third vard: Beginning at northeast corner

Second ward and running eastwardly with northern boundary of the

town to East street extended north; thence .vitlt -.ii.l northern bound-

ary eastwardly to where said boundary intersects the eastern bound-

ary; thence with eastern boundary southwardly to Bright street ex-

tended eastwardly; thence westerly with Bright street extended to

East street: thence ivit li East street northwardly t.. King street;

thence with Kin" street ivestw irdly to Independence street north-

wardly to beginning."

Sec. -i. By striking out the word "necessary" iji line four of Line 4, seetion 2fi

section 26 and substituting therefoi the word "extraordinary." amended.

Sec. 4. By striking out tin words "votes .-art" in line five of Line 5, section 26,

section 26 and substituting therefor the words "qualified voters" of
amended-

said town.

Sec. 5. By striking out tb< vords "veto? «ast" at said voting in Line% secti.

Priv 31
amended.
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Section 77 added

Aldermen of Kin-
ston authorized to

levy special tax to

pay interest.

Tax.", how and
when collected.

To be paid to

treasurer.
Bonds of collector

and treasurer.

Section 78 added.

Provisions for

granting fran-

Granted with
notice, void.

Provia

section 79 added

When funds

f
derived from hnnd
sales may be
deposited in Lank
on lntere-i

line _7 of section 2C and substituting therefor the words "qualified

voters of said town at said election."

Sei . 6. By striking out the words and figures •'twenty-five (25)"

in line five of subsection 11 of section 37 and substituting therefor

the words and figures •seventy-five (75)."

Sec. 7. By striking out the words and figures "one hundred and

twenty (120)" in lines two and three of subsection 11 of section 61

and stibstituting therefor the words and figures "one hundred and

fifty (150)."

Sec. 8. By adding the following section, to be known as number

77: "That in order to pay the interest on the bonds of the town of

Kinston now outstanding and interest on any and all bonds of

said trwn that may be hereafter lawfully issued, the Board of

Aldermen are hereby authorized, and it shall be their duty annually,

to compute and levy at the time of levying other taxes of said town

a sufficient special tax upon all polls and all property, real and

personal, and other subjects of taxation which shall be returned

and listed for general taxation in said town, always observing the

constitutional equation between the tax on the property and the

tax on polls, not exceeding fifteen cents on the hundred dollars

valuation of property and forty-five cents on each poll, with which

to regularly and promptly pay the interest on said bonds. Said taxes

shall lie collected in the same manner and at the same time the other

taxes of said town are collected, and shall be paid over by the

Town Tax-collector to the Treasurer of said town, which officers

shall give justified bonds in amounts amply sufficient to cover said

taxes, the former officer's for collecting and paying over and the

latter for the safe-keeping and proper disbursement of said funds."

Sec. ii. By adding the following section, to be known as number

7S: "That no franchise nor amendment or addition to a franchise

shall be granted by flic Board of Aldermen of said town until and

unless the applicant shall have first caused notice of the franchise

or amendment or addition desired and of the time of making appli-

cation to lie published in some newspaper of the town of Kinston

for thirty days next preceding the application, and that any franchise

or amendment or addition to a franchise granted hereafter without

such notice having been so published shall be void: Provided, this

section shall not apply to license- and privileges granted for a term

not exceeding one year."

Sec. 10. By adding the following section, to be known as number

79: "That if at any time there shall he in the hands of the Treasurer

of said town moneys derived from the sale of bonds of -aid town,

which for any cause cannot be immediately applied to I he purposes

for which said bonds were issued, the Board of Aldermen shall have

t'-c righl iluring such time as -aid moneys cannot be so applied to

deposit the same at the best rate of interest obtainable in some

hank doing business in the State of North Carolina."
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Six. 11- By changing the numbers of section seventy-seven (77) Sections "7 and 78

and seventy-eight <
7s

i to eighty (80) and eighty-one (SI) re- ^ respectively!
11

speetively.

Sec. L2. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this Conflicting lawsii ii repealed.
act are hereby repealed.

v
i i . 13. That tin- act shall be in force from and after it- ratifica-

i ion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1-t day of Match. 1901.

t KAPTEB 181.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF ANGIER,

Tlu Oe d Asst nbhj of \~orth Carolina do enact:

Sei riON 1. That the town of Angier, in tlu- county at Harnett,,
Corporate name.

he and the same i- hereby incorporated under the name and style of

tie town of Angier. and in an 1 l>v that name may sue and lie sued, „Corporate powers.
plead and he impleaded, contract and lie contracted with, acquire and

hold property, real and personal, tor use of the town, as its Board

if Commissioners ma\ deem necessary and expedient.

Sni _'. Tli.it the corporate limits of said town shall be as follows: corporate limits

Beginning at an iron hub 311% feet south Hi degrees easf of the

southeast corner of the depot of tin- (ape Fear and Northern Railway
i ompany, known as Angier, situate near the residence of J. C.

Williams, in Black River township, Harnett county, and running

thence four straight [line*.] as follows, vi/.: line ninth 5% degrees

ea-t 3960 feet long; one south •">'_• degrees west 2640 feet long; one

north 84% degrees west 1320 feet long: one south 84% degrees east

1320 feet long; and the corporate limit- of -aid town -hall he eon-

fined within a parallelogram included with four lines running at

right angle- to the -aid line- and extending each way until they

intersect each other respectively.

Sec. '' That the officers of said town -hull consist of a Mayor, Officers

three Commissioners and a Marshal, ate! the following named persons

shall fill said offices until the first Monday in May. nineteen hundred

and two, or until their successors are duly elected and in-tailed into

office, to-wit: J. <
'. William-. Mavor; li. F. William-. W. 11. Gregory Kames of present

' !>ttl''t'I-

and S. C. Adam-. ( omniissioners, and M. \\ . Penning. Marshal, and

a Secretary and Treasurer, to be chosen by the Board of Commis-

sioners immediately after it- organization.

Sec. 4. There shall be an election held for officers mentioned in Election of officers,

this act on the first Monday in May. Anno Domini nineteen hundred
;[e

h
,a
n and how

and two, and every year thereafter under the same rules and reeula-
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tions that govern State and county elections, and the Mayor and

Commissioners shall appoint a registrar and two judges to conduct

such election and provide for the registration of the voters in the

corporate limits of the town. All persons qualified to vote for

members of the General Assembly, who have resided ninety days

within the corporate limits of the town, shall be allowed to register

and vote in the town election.

Sec. 5. That the hoard of Commissioners of said town shall have

the authority to assess and collect annual taxes for municipal pur-

poses on all persons and property within the corporate limits which

are taxed for State and county purposes, under such rules and
regulations as they may adopt : Provided, that the basis between

persons and property shall be the same as established by the Con-

stitution of the State, and taxes so assessed and collected shall not

exceed twenty cents on the hundred dollars worth of property and

sixty cents on the poll.

Sec. 6. That the Board of Commissioners of the town may pass

all ordinances for the good government, quiet, peace, health and safety

of the town, not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the

State and of the United States, that they deem necessary.

Sec. 7. That the violation of any ordinance of the town shall be a

misdemeanor, but the punishment thereof shall not exceed a fine of

fifty dollars or imprisonment for thirty days.

Sec. 8. That the Mayor of said town, within the limits thereof,

shall have and exercise the true jurisdiction and powers which are

now or may hereafter be conferred by the laws governing cities and

towns. And the Marshal of said town shall, within the corporate

limits thereof, have and exercise all the authority, rights and

powers which are now or may hereafter be conferred by the laws

on constables, including the right and authority to arrest any person

without warrant who commits a breach of the peace or violates a town

ordinance in the presence of such Marshal.

Sec. 9. That the town Marshal shall collect and pay over to the

Secretary and Treasurer all taxes imposed by the Board of Com-

missioners, all fines and cost, when execution is issued to him for

that purpose, anil return the same in due time to the Secretary and

Treasurer. EJe shall see that the ordinances of the town are enforced,

and report all breaches to the Mayor. He shall preserve the peace of

the town by suppressing all disturbances in his presence, and appre-

hending offenders and taking them before the Mayor, or if they are

intoxicated or in any way not in condition to be brought before the

Mayor he may confine them until they are in a condition to be

brought before the Mayor. He shall execute all precepts directed to

him by the Mayor, within the limits of said town, and make due

return thereof, and in the execution of his duties he may call to-

bis aid such assistance as he may deem necessary; and whenever
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the Board of Commissioners may deem it necessary they may appoint Additional mar-

as many additional Marshals as they see proper. He shall have 8 '

the same fees for his services and such additional compensation as Feea for services

the Board of Commissioners may allow.

Sec. 10. The Secretary and Treasurer shall act as Clerk of the Duties of secretary

Board of Commissioners and of the Mayor's court. He shall keep
'

minutes of the proceedings of all trials before the Mayor, of all fines

imposed, preserve the honks, papers and all articles committed to his

care, keep a strict account of all money coming into his hands

from any and all sources whatsoever belonging to said town, pay

the same out upon the order of the Board of Commissioners, signed

by the Mayor; ami at the expiration of his term of office shall turn

over to his successor all hooks, papers, money and other property

belonging to said town; ami for the services he shall receive such

compensation as I he Board of Commissioners may allow. Compensation.

Sec. II. The Secretary ami Treasurer, before entering upon the Secretary and

duties of his office, shall enter into bond conditioned upon the faith-

ful performance of his duties, in such sum as said Commissioners

shall deem sufficient, payable to the State of North Carolina, with

surety to he approved by the Board of Commissioners; and the Town
Marshal shall enter [into] like bond before entering upon his duties;

and the Hoard of Commissioners, upon the breach of said bonds, proceedings on

shall institute suit in the Superior Court of Harnett county, in the hreaeh of *>ond -

name of the town of Angier, upon the relation of the State of North

Carolina, and all amounts recovered by said suits, after paving the Amounts recov-
ered, how dis-

court cost, shall go into the treasury of said town. posedof.

Sec. 12. That the Mayor shall have power to commit any person Power oi mayor

(offender) who is sentenced for misdemeanor or violation of the

town ordinances, or for contempt of the Mayor's court, or upon failure

to pay fine and cost, to the common jail of Harnett county, and the Dutyof sheriff or

sheriff or jailer shall receive such persons as are committed by the J ailel
' t0 receive

J ' J same.
Mayor, and shall receive the same fees a- in cases of other prisoners, Fees

for which said town shall he liable unless paid by the prisoner, or the

Mayor shall have power under such rules ami regulations as the

Board of Commissioners may adopt to require any person who com- p wertowork
mits a misdemeanor, or violates a town ordinance, or who fails to pay IV| 'S',DS convicted

r J on streets,

fines and costs, or who fails to pay costs in a case where judgment

nray he suspended, to work on the streets of the town until the fines

and costs are paid at such price per day as the Board of Commis-

sioners may determine; and the Town Marshal is authorized to use

a hall and chain upon persons working the streets for the non-

payment of such fines and costs.

Sec. 14. That all tines and penalties imposed for violations of the penalties, how
town ordinance shall he paid over to the Secretary and Treasurer, paid and ex-

and shall he expended for the improvement of the streets of the town,

or for the necessary expenses of the town.
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Sec. 14. That the Mayor, immediately after the ratification of

this act and each election thereafter, before entering upon the duties

of his office, shall before a justice of the peace take the oath pre-

scribed for public officers and an oath that he will faithfully and

impartially discharge the duties of his office according to law.

Sec. 15. That each Commissioner, before entering upon the duties

of his office, shall take before the Mayor or some justice of the peace,

the oath as prescribed for public officers and an oath that he will

truly and impartially perform the duties of Commissioner for the

town according to the best of his skill, ability and judgment.

Sec. l(i. 'that the Mayor and Commissioners shall hold their

office respectively until the election to be held in nineteen hundred

and two, as hereinbefore provided, and until their respective, suc-

cessors shall be qualified and inducted into office; the Mayor when

present shall preside at the meetings of said Board of Commis-

sioners, but shall not be entitled to a vote upon any question except in

case of a tie. In the absence of the Mayor the board may appoint

one of their number Mayor pro tempore. The said board shall also

have power to fill all vacancies which may occur.

Sec. 17. All persons qualified to serve who may be elected Mayor

or Commissioners, either by Commissioners to lill a vacancy or other-

wise, who shall not take the oath of office within five days after his

election, or who having qualified shall fail to serve during the term

for which be was elected (inability from sickness, removal from the

town or resignation excepted) shall forfeit and pay fifty dollars, to be

recovered before a justice of the peace of Harnett county in the

name of and for the benefit of the town of Angier, or failing to pay

such fine shall lie imprisoned in the county jail not to exceed thirty

days.

Sec. IS. That the streets, as laid out by J. C. Williams and shown

on the map by D. K. Green, Surveyor, recorded in the office of

Register of Heeds of Earnett county in Book S, Xo. 2, at pages 324,

325, 326, etc., are hereby adopted and made the streets of tin -ail

town, subject to the right of way of tin- Cape Fear and Northern

Railway Company. And said Commissioners shall have the power

from time to time to extend said streets, to open out any new street

and alleys within the limits of said town by paying the owner

through whose lands the said streets and alleys may run the dam-

ages, if any there lie: Provided, that if the said Commissioners and

owners of said land cannot agree as to the price of the same it shall

be left to three disinterested persons, to be -elected as follows, viz.:

The Commissioners shall select one and the owner of the land

one; the two thus selected shall select the third man. and these

parsons thus selected -ball assess the damages, and if the owner of

the land will not select a man. then the Commissioners shall select

two men. and the men tints selected -ball -elect a third man, and the
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three thus selected shall assess the damages to the land; and the men
thus selected shall make and sign a report of their action in writing

in duplicate, one copy of which shall be delivered to the Secretary

and Treasure] of the town fur the Commissioners and the other de-

livered to tin' owner of the land: and upon the payment or tender of upcmtenderof
the amount of tin- damages so assessed by the town to the owner payment of

assessed damages
of the land the title to said land shall at once rest in said town title to vest in

for the purposes of streets: Provided, thai either party being dis-

satisfied with the decision of the persons thus selected, by giving bond

in the sum of fifty dollars to secure the payment of the costs, may Appeal,

appeal to the Superior Court of Harnett county, where the same -1 i;i 1

1

be entered upon the civil issue docket and he heard and determined"

before a jury ih novo: Provided farther, that notice of -aid appeal Notice oi appeal.

shall be served in writing on the other party and bond executed by Appeal bond.

appellant and delivered to the Clerk of the Superior Court of

Harnett county within ten day- from the liliii". of the report of the

jury appointed to assess the damages a- aforesaid; ami when the

Secretary and Treasurer of -aid town -hill receive notice from the

Clerk oi the Superior Court that the appellant ha- complied with -

the foregoing requirements a- to appeal, he -hall immediately trail-- ,'

mil to -aid Clerk of the Superior Court a certified copy of all the [
'

i i tinea oi pro-

proceedings in said condemnation mailer which -ball constitute the ceclm.'- to clerk
: court.

record in tin 1 case in the -aid Superior Court of Harnett county.

Sec. I'.i. That -aid Commissioners may pniliil.it the running at Powei i

i i ,,i i i
-

t . sionei - to establish
large mule-. Iiorses, cattle, bogs, doc-, sheep, lacks, lennies, goats, st0 ,

geese and other fowl- or live stock in the corporate Hunt- of -aid

town, and are liereb\ empowered to make such rule- and regulations

for impounding and -ale of all animal-, tow I- and -lock mentioned in

this section, a- welt a- other live stock, fowl- and animal- not men-

tioned, found roaming at large within the corporate limits of -aid

town contrary to the ordinances thereof.

Sec. 20. that said Commissi :rs may in their discretion

license to oik mac persons to sell by the wholesale or retail wines.

beii. spirituous and malt liquors within the corporate limit- of -ail

town, under such rule- and regulations as they maj prescribe.

Si i . 21. Thai the Mayor and Commissioners and Marshal named Terms of officers

. . . , , ., . ,-. ., ™. -.1 ii ,i • -i Darned in this act.
in tin- charter shall hold said ofhees, with all the power-, privileges,

rights and responsibilities which this charier confers until their suc-

cessors an- elected, qualified and duly inducted into office.

Sec 22. That in addition to the riuht-. franchises ami immunities Chapter 62 of Code
applicable.

conferred by the foregoing sections the town of Angier -hall have

ami he subject to all the provisions contained in The Code of North

Carolina, chapter sixty two. not inconsistent with this act.

SEC. 23. That all laws and part- of law- in conflict with this Conflicting laws
1 repealed.

act are hereby repealed in s,, far a- the same ma\ apply to the town

ol \neier.
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Sec. '24. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1st day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chaptee 182.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTEK SK\ ENTY-EIGHT (78), PRIVATE
LAWS OF NORTH CAROLIN \ ISS9, TO INCORPORATE THE
TOWN OF SOUTHPORT.

Section 3(% chapter
78, Pnrate Laws
1889, amended.

The General Assembly of North Cm*, linn do enact:

Section 1. That section thirty-six (36) of chapter seventy-eight,

Private Laws of 188(1. be amended bj striking out the words "twenty-

five" in line eleven of said section

words "thirty-five," and the word

and inserting in lieu thereof the wo

SEC. 1. That this act shall be in

tion.

In the General Assembly read tin

1st day of March. A. D. 1901.

nd inserting in lieu thereof the

'"seventy-five" in line fourteen

ds "one dollar."

force from and after its ratifica-

ind ratified this the

(Haiti. i; Is:;.

ACT TO AMEND, REVISE
CHARTER OF THE TOWN
COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM.
THERETO.

Wli CONSOLIDATE THE
UK LEAKSVILLE, IN THE
AND THE AMENDMENTS

Body corporate.

i 1
1. irate name.

* orporate powers.

Corporate limits.

The General Assembly of North Carolina <l<> enact:

Section 1. That the inhabitant- of the town of Leaksville, in the

county of Rockingham, shall lie and continue as they have hereto-

fore been a body politic and corporate, bearing the name and style

of the town of Leaksville, and in the name of the Board of Com-

missioners of the town of Leaksville shall have a right to contract

and he contracted with, to sue and he sued, to plead and be im-

pleaded and to purchase and hold and convey real or personal

property.

Si.< . 2. That the corporate boundaries of the town of Leaksville

shall he as follows, to-wit : Beginning at I lie mouth of Burton's

spring branch where the same empties inc. the Dan river, running

up said branch as it meander- to the Leaksville-Madison public road;

theme up tne North Fork branch a- il meanders to a drain which
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pi 3ses Hamilton street near the fork of the road leading to Center

Meeting-house; thence1 up said drain to Hamilton j-treet and with

treel to A. B. John's corner: thence north ?>H degrees west i2'.i

feet to a stake: thence north 27 degrees east 17;> feet to a stone,

the corner of the William Byrd survey in J. C. Field-' fruit yard;

thence north 2 degrees east with the line of Byrd survey 5G7 feet

to A. B. Ji hn's corner in said survej ; thence north 57% degrees east,

crossing Henry street to Monroe street; thence with Monroe street

south 36^> egrees to Early avenue: thence with Early avenue, cross-

ing Bridge, Moir and Railroad streets to a branch north of said

Railroad street: thence following the meanderings of said branch to

Spring street; thence with Spring street to Glovinia street; thence

with said street south 4m_. degrees east to the D. and W. Rail-

road: thence continuing with said street south (17 degrees east, cross-

ing the public road leading from Leaksville to Spray to Ridge

avenue; thence with Ridge avenue I07:; feet to I). F. King's and

B. F. Ivie's corner and King"s brick-yard with Ivie's line south 22

degree- east 442 feet to his corner in Ridge road; thence following the

meandering- of said road to the line of the north side of public

cemetery, and running with said line to the ford of Tanyard branch;

thence with said branch as n meanders to Dan river: thence up

the meanderings of said river to the beginning.

Sec. 3. That there shall annually on the first Monday in May Election, when

of each year be elected a Mayor and three Commissioners, who shall

bold office until their successors are duly elected and qualified, all Term of office,

to be elected by the qualified voters of the town.

Sei 4. That any qualified elector in the State shall be eligible Qualifications of

as Mayor or Commissioner: Provided, he shall have resided within
e e

the corporation of Leaksville for t lie twelve months next preceding

the day of the election.

Sec. "). That all persons entitled to vm>' in the county of Rock- Qualifications of

ingham for members of the General Assembly and who shall have

been bona fidi residents of the town of Leaksville for ninety days

next preceding the election shall be entitled to vote for Mayor ami

Commissioners, or at any election held therein for any municipal

purposes: Provided, he shall have complied with the registration

laws. The registrar for the town of Leaksville shall be appointed Registrar.

by the Commissioners at least thirty day- and not more than sixty

days previous to any municipal election for any purpose and shall

be paid a fair compensation for his services. The said registrar Compensation,

shall be furnished by the Commissioners with the necessary registra- Registration books

tion book not less than thirty days next preceding any municipal to °e furnlshed-

election. It shall be the duty of the registrar to revise the registra-

tion book of the town before each election in such manner that Revision of regis-

said book shall show a true and accurate list of the electors entitled
tratlon books

to vote in said town at such election, and he shall erase from the
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book the names of all persons not entitled to vote in said town. The
registrar shall keep his hook open at some convenient place within

the said town of Leaksville for the registration of electors for thirty

day- next preceding the election. Each class of officers shall be

vote I for in separate boxes. The Mayor shall be voted for in one box
and . m one ballot, and the Commissioners shall be voted for in one

box and on one ballot.

Sec. ii. That the Mayor, immediately after the election and before

entering upon the duties of his office, shall take before some justice

of the peace the following oath: "I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or

aJnrm) that 1 will diligently endeavor to perform faithfully and

truly, according to my best skill and ability, all the duties of the office

.'t Mayor of the town of Leaksville, during my term of office, and f

will cause to be executed as far as is in my power all the laws,

ordinances and regulations made for the government of the town,

and in the discharge of my duties 1 "ill do equal justice to all and

in .'11 cases ivhats< ever."

Sec. 7. That each Commissioner -hall, before entering upon the

duties nt his office, take before the Mayor or any justice of the peace

an oath that he will truly and impartially perform the duties of a

Commissioner fin- the town according to the best of his skill, ability

and judgment.

Sec. x. TJiat the Board of Commissioners shall have authority

to fill any vacancy in the board thai may occur during their term

of ol :
i

1

. and also to appoint all officers they may deem necessary fur

t'le efficient administration of the affairs of the town. The Board

of Commissioners shall be further authorized to appoint one of their

number is Mayor pr > U mpore to act as Mayor in ease of the absence

of the Mayor or his inability to perform the duties of his office:

Provided, that Tax-collector-. Treasurers ami all other officer.- who

in', be entrusted with town funds shall be required before entering

upon the discharge of theii duties a- such to execute with good

security a bond in a sufficient -um to indemnify the town against

any h>--. said bond to lie approved by the Commissioners.

Sec. !t. The Board of Commissioners of the town of Leaksville

shall have power to make such special ordinances for the better gov-

ernment of the town and the protection of the health, property and

happiness of it- citizens as they may deem expedient and proper.

They shall provide for and seeure the peace and good order of the

town iuiin-t disturbances by quarrels, loud, profane or obscene

language, riots, affrays, trespasses or any other breaches of the

peaci \ imposing such fine- or imprisonment within the jurisdic-

tion of justices of the peace a- they -hall deem expedient and proper

ami sufficient to prevent the same or a recurrence thereof.

Si c. 10. That the Mayor of the town of Leaksville is herebj con-

stituted an inferior court, and a- such shall have within the corporate
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limits of the town all tlie power, jurisdiction and authority of a jurisdiction

justice of the peace to preserve the peace, to issue process, to hear

and determine all eases of action which may arise upon the ordi-

nances and regulations of the town, to enforce penalties by issuing

executions upon any adjudged violation thereof, and to execute all

by-laws, rules and regulations made by the Commissioners.

Sec. II. The Mayor shall further lie a special court within the Mayor a special

i
court.

corporate limits of the town to arrest ami try all persons who are jurisdiction and

charged with a misdemeanor lor violating any ordinances of the powers as ""''

town. an. i if the accused he found guilty he shall he fined at the

discretion of the Mayor nut exceeding the amount specified in the

ordinance s ( . violated, or imprisoned in the common jail of the

county for a term not longer than that mentioned in the ordinance:

Provided, thai if the accused i- dissatisfied with the judgment of

i he Mayor he may appeal in like mannei as t- pn scribed for appeals Appeal.

from judgments of a justice of the peace.

Sec. 12. That the Mayor may issue In- precepts to (lie Town precepts of mayor.

Constable, who may execute the same anywhere in Rockingham when executed,

county, or t.. any other officer t" whom a justice pi the peace may

issue his precept. An endorsement by the Mayor of the name-, of

the witnesses upon a summons or warrant shall he authority for the Authority to sub-

officer In subprpna the witnesses whose name- are so endorsed. The P"'na wl

Ala.vor shall keep A docket and faithful minute of all precepts and Mayor's docket

proceedings of his court.

Sec. 13. The Mayor an. I other town officers -hall receive a- their compensati t

compensation such salary or fees or commissions a- the town Com- "gj^™
missioners may determine upon: Provided, that no salary shall

exceed two hundred and fifty dollars, and when Commissioners -hall Maxir -,,

be determine. 1 upon they -hall not exceed five per cent, one way, and

when i.-e- letermined upon thej -hall lie tie same a- an' allowed

by law to sheriffs and justices of the peace in like cases: Provided Maximum salaries

of commissioners.
further, that the salaries of the Commissioners a- such -hall not

exceed twenty-live dollars each per year: Provided further, that the power to consoli-

( ommis-ioucrs -liaH he empowered to consolidate the offices of Tax I'.^coMector'
6 aa ''

collector and town Constable, and pay to such officer either a salary

or c mis-ion- or both, in which latter event the commissions for Compensation.

the duty of tax collecting -hall not exceed five per ecu), and the -alary

for the duties a- Town Constable -hall not exceed two hundred and

fifty dollars.

SEC. 14. That the Hoard of Commissioners shall have authority Power to work
„ ., , convicted persons

to put. to and keep at work on the streets of the town any person or 0D streets Tor

per-ons who may fail to pay any lines or penalt

which may hive been imposed upon such person or persons for the

violation of any ordinance, bylaw or regulation of said town.

And the -aid Commissioners shall have authority by their ordinances

am! lo laws to confine, control and manage such persons until the
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said fines and penalties or forfeitures, together with the cost thereof,

shall he fully paid and satisfied under such rates for labor and board
as the Commissioners may adopt: Provided, that such term of eon-

finement or labor shall not exceed thirty days.

Sec. 15. That any town constable, policeman, watchman or other

town officer arresting any person or persons for violation of any of

the ordinances or by-laws of the town shall have the right to commit
such person or persons to the lock-up or common jail of the town
(d I.eaksville. or to the common jail of the county for as speedy a

trial i- possible and practicable.

Sec. 16. That the Mayor shall he the chief executive officer of

said town, and as such is invested with ll"' powers of a justice of the

peace, and shall see that the duties of the various town officers are

performed. He shall have power to investigate their acts, have

access to all of the books and accounts of their offices, and may
examine them and their subordinates on oath. He shall have power

upon the approval of a majority of the town Commissioners to

suspend or remove any officer of the town, whether he be elected or

appointed, for any misconduct in office or neglect, of duty, the charge

to be particularly specified in the order of suspension or removal:

Provided, that no such removal shall he made without reasonable

notice to the officer complained of and an opportunity be afforded

him to be heard in his defense.

Sec. 17. That the Commissioners shall have power to lay out,

open and name any new street or streets within the town, whenever

by them deemed necessary, and at any time to widen, enlarge, extend

or discontinue any street or streets or any part thereof, and shall

have full power and authority to condemn, appropriate and use any

land or lands necessary for any of the purposes named in this

section upon making a proper compensation to the owner or owners

thereof. But in case the owner of the land and the Commissioners

cannot agree to the amount of damages, then the matter shall be

referred to arbitrators, each party choosing one. who shall be a free-

holder and a citizen of the town, and in case the owner of the land

shall refuse to choose such arbitrator then the Mayor shall in his

stead -elect one for him, and in case the two chosen cannot agree

they shall -elect an umpire, whose duty it shall be to examine the

land, condemn and ascertain the damages sustained and the benefits

accruing to the owner in consequence of the change, and the award

ut the arbitrators shall he conclusive of the rights of the parties,

and shall vest in the Commissioners the right to use the land for

the purpose specified, and all damages agreed upon or awarded shall

he paiil as other liabilities of this town: Provided, that either party

may appeal to the Superior Court.

Si c . Is. That the Commissioners shall have power to declare all

horses, cattle, dogs, goats, sheep or other animals running at large
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within the corporation to be a nuisance, and the Commissioners may

at their option impose a fine upon the owner of said animal running

at large 01 may treat the same as a nuisance and have it abated.

Sec. L9. That the Commissioners may require and compel the Abatement and

abatement and removal of .:!] nuisances within the town at the nu j5a ,

expense of the person causiug the same, or tin- owner 01 the tenant

of the ground where the same may he: they may also prevent the

establishment of. or regulate it allowed to be established, anv
' Slaughter-houses

slaughter-house or place • I the exercise within the town of any and and noxious trades.

all offensive businesses, trades r employments. employments.

Sec. 20. That the Board of Commissioners may provide water, Powers of eom-

take all proper means to prevent and extinguish lite-, to cause due

observance of the Sabbath, preserve the health of tin- town from

contagious and infectious disease, to control and regulate the keep-

ing of powder mid other explosives within the town, to regulate the

speed of riding and driving on the public streets, to beep oi require

the sidewalks to be kepi it t all obstructions. The Commissioners

may provide for the organization and equipment of -tin' companies

Mi. 21. 'that the town of Leaksville i- herebj vested with all Chapter G2 of The
power.-, rights, privileges and immunities enumerated in chapter sixty- '

'"'" ''''
'"'•'

two of The Code of North Carolina, entitled town- and cities, no(

inconsistent with any of the provisions of tlii- act.

Sec. 22. that the Commissioners, in order to raise a fund for Levy and collee-

the payment of outstanding debts and the current expenses incident
tloD e9'

to the proper government 61 the town, and all other expenses which

the\ may by law he authorized to pay, may annually levy and collect

the following taxes, to-wit: On each poll liable to pay a tax to the sul tsoftaxa-

State a tax not in excess of one dollar and liny cents; on the valua-
of ?a

*Dd amount

tion of real estate a tax not in excess of one half of one per cent.;

on all personal property, moneys, solvent credits, stocks of any kind

and joint stock companies a tax not in excess of on,, half of one per

cent.; on every auctioneer a tax not in excess of live dollars per year;

on every hank, broker's or exchange office a tax not in excess of

five dollars per year; on every butcher or baker or barber-shop a tax

not in exee-s of live dollar- per year; on every dealer in prize goods

a tax not exceeding twenty-five dollars per year; on every saddle,

harness or cabinet shop a tax not exceeding five dollar- per year:

on every bar-room a tax not les- than one hundred and not exceeding

five hundred dollars; on every billiard, | I or bagatelle table, kept

to be used or played on by the public, whether a fee is charged or not,

a tax not exceeding one hundred dollars p>er year: on every con-

fectioner, commission or forwarding merchant, druggist, apothecary a

tax not exceeding ten dollar- per year; on every public dray or

wagon a tax of not more than rive dollars on two horses and three

dollars on one hor*e: on every dealer in patent rights, peddler; or

itinerant merchant a tax of not more than twenty-live dollars per
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year; <in every Jog or bitch a tax of not more than two dollars per

year; on every photographer taking likenesses or enlarging those

already taken, by whatever process, a tax of not more than ten

dollars per year: on every express company having an office and
doing business in the town of Leaksville a tax of not more than fifty

dollars per year; on every flying-jenny or merry-go-round, operated

within a half-mile of the corporate limits, a tax not more than fifty

dollars per year; on every hotel or boarding-house a tax not more
than ten dollars per year; on every corn and cancer doctor or other

person professing to effect cures of any nature, either upon the

animal or human creation, by whatever name known, opticians,

phrenologists, dancing-schools traveling agents or salesmen disposing

of any goods or wares, merchandise or privileges of whatever name
hi description, not herein before enumerated and taxed, by whatever

means, fraud or subterfuge the sale may be sought to be concealed,

a I, i\ not more than fifty dollars per year, to be paid before offering

to do business; on every land agent, livery stable, lumber dealer,

lumber-yard, merchant, grocer, vender of goods or wares of any

description, manufacturer of tin. iron or copperware, manufacturer

(if plug, twist or other shapes of chewing tobacco, manufacturer of

cigars, cigarettes or smoking tobacco, tan-yard mill, machine-shop,

foundry or other manufactory not herein specially taxed, vender of

periodicals or stationery job printing office, vender of watches, clocks,

jewelry iir repairer of the same, warehouse for the sale of leaf

tobacco, every company, whether incorporated or not. having an

office, resident agent or officer doing business within the town a tax

of not more than ten dollars per year; on every public eating-house,

restaurant or ice-cream saloon, soda-water or ice-cream manufacturer

or vender, trader in leaf tobacco a tax not exceeding five dollars per

year; on every railroad company a tax not more than one hundred

dollars per year: on every telegraph and telephone office a tax of

not more than fifty dollars per year: on every theatrical or stage-,

player, each person or company, fortune-teller, sleight-of-hand per-

formance, minstrel troupe, instrumental, vocal, or concert company,

exhibitions of natural or artificial curiosities, rope or wire dancer,

circus or menagerie, for each day's performance within or within

one mile of the corporate limits, whether exhibiting free of charge

or otherwise, a tax not exceeding ten dollar-; on every trade, calling,

occupation en- business, not hereinbefore named or taxed and which

is now or may hereafter be taxable under the State law from time

to time a tax not more than twenty-five dollars per year.

Sec. -'i. Be it further enacted, That the citi/ens of Leaksville

and others liable to be taxed on account of any of the foregoing sub-

jects -hall, on the first day of June of each year or within five days

thereafter, render to the tax-lister on oath a list of their property

and subjects for which they are liable to be taxed, and if any person
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shall fail to render such list he shall pay double the tax assessed Failure to list.

on any subject for which he i- liable to be taxed, and further be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, or and upon conviction thereof shall Penalties.

be punished by a line of not more than fifty dollars or imprisonment

not more than thirty days, at the discretion of the Mayor, who is

hereby authorized to hear and determine such cases, subject u> the

rigid of appeal to the Superior Court. Ippeal

Sec. 24. Bt it further enacted, Thai as soon as the assessors shall Levy of taxes,

have made their returns the board shall proceed to lay the taxes on

such subjects of taxation as they maj choose, and > 1 1 a 1 1 place the

tax-list in the hands of the Tax-collector for collection, who shall

complete the same on or before the first day of November next Collection of

ensuing, and shall pay the moneys a* they are collected to the Treas- To whom paid

urer, bank or other person selected by the board to receive the same

for them. Said tax-list shall be a lien on all property liable to Tax-list a lien on
.... ,. taxable property,

taxation under tins section.

3ei . 25. lit it furtlu i > »«< ted, That if any person subject to taxes Power to enforce

under the foregoing sections shall fail to nay them within the time payment of taxes,

prescribed for collection then the collector shall proceed forthwith

to collect the same under the same laws and provisions as are made

for the collectii n of State and county taxes: Provided, that all sub-

jects of taxation not required to be listed shall be collected by the

town Tax-collector instantly, and if the same be not paid on demand

it. shall he collected b} distraint of the articles upon which the tax

is imposed or any other propertj of the owner may be distrained

and sold to satisfy the same: Provided, that any person offering tc Provis is to

do business Upon Which any tax is levied under tiii- act -hall be a'taJ'sH^^on
deemed to have made himself liable to the same, and in addition to » hid. tax levied,

the remedies herein given shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor Guilty of misde-

and punished as provided foi in section 23 oi this act. Penalty'.

si ,
. 26. /;< it further enatted, That the general State law relative General State law

to the collection of county and Si ite taxes oy the sheriff, or so much tion

thereof as is not in conflict with th< provisions of this act, shall be
app '

apjdicable to the collection i f taxes bi *1 e town of Leaksville.

Sec. 27. Be it further enacted, Thai the Commissioners shall Duties of eom-

cause to be kepi clean and in good repair the streets, sidewalk- and To'keetfcTesn and

allevs; raav establish n I regulate public "round- and cemeteries repair streets,
' sidewalks, etc.

within one mile of the corporate limits; may establish all public Establish public

buildings necessary for the town and prevent the establishment of cemeteries.

any or all w. oden buildings in any part of the town wherein the judg- buiWinga.
P ""

ment of the said Commissioners it would increase the danger either of Prevent erection of
.-

.
..jen buildings.

the occurrence or spreading of fire. They may also require the owner Require owner to
« i i_ <ii- . , ,, iii i

keep ladder on
a < ery house or building to beep on the premises a ladder not less premises.

than twenty feel long foi use of the town in case of fire.
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Conflicting laws Sec. 28. Be it further enacted, That all laws and clauses of laws
repea ed. coming in conflict with any of the provisions of this act are hereby

repealed.

Sec. 29. That this act shall lie in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the Genera] Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1st day of March, A. D. 1901.

HAPTKR 184.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE THOMASYILLE AXD ELDO-
RADO RAILROAD COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Corporators. Section 1. That Milton L. Jones, Arthur Jones, J. Reese Blair,

Mott. P. Blair, James \V. Jones, Miles McGehee, John M. Blair,

Charles A. McGehee, R. Kent Blair, Charles T. Luther and Thomas

M. Hall, their associates, successors and assigns be and they are-

hereby constituted a body politic and corporate under the name of the

Corporate name. "Thomasville and Eldorado Railroad Company," and under that

name and style they and their successors and assigns shall have

Corporate exist- succession for ninety-nine years, and shall have power in their cor-

Oorporate powers, porate name to sue and be sued, appear, prosecute and defend to

final judgment and execution in any court or courts of competent

jurisdiction in this Stale or elsewhere; shall have a common seal,.

which it, may use and alter at pleasure, and they, their successors

and assigns, under the same corporate na.me and style shall have

power to purchase, hold and convey any lands, tenements, goods

and (battels whatsoever necessary or expedient to the purpose and

objects of this corporation : they shall have power to make such by-

laws and regulations for their own government and for the due and

orderly conducting of their affairs and the management of their prop-

Proviso, erty as may be deemed necessary: Provided, the same shall not be

inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of this State or of the

United States.

Power to construct Sec. 2. That the said company be and it is hereby authorized and

"ail road'
*'* empowered to lay out, construct and equip, maintain and operate

a railway in this State, with one or more tracks, which is to be

commenced and extend on or from the Southern Railroad in from

Location. or near Thonrasville, in Davidson county, or the Southern Railroad,

to some point in Eldorado township, Montgomery county. The said

company may, in its discretion, construct and operate any part of its.
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road before the whole thereof shall be completed, and may establish

such gauge for said road as it may think proper.

Sec. 3. That the capital stock of said company shall be fifty Capital stock.

thousand dollars, with the privilege and power of increasing the Increase thereof.

same to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided into shares Shares,

of one hundred dollars each. The capital stock shall be raised by capital stock, how

donation or subscription on the part of individuals, county, township,

municipal or either corporation, and such donation or subscriptions

maj be paid in money, labor, land, materials, bonds or other securities

or in any other way that may be agreed upon by the company and

it- subscribers or donors.

SEC. 4. That the corporators herein named or a majority in Books of subscrip-
1 J •

tiOD
interest of the same may cause books of subscription to the capital

stock of the company to be opened at such times and places as may
be appointed by said corporators or a majority in interest of the

same, and said corporators or a majority in interest of the same at

any time after the sum of twenty thousand dollars or the value

thereof has been subscribed to the capital stock of said company,

and ten per cent, thereof has been paid, shall be authorized and

empowered to call together the subscribers to the capita] stock of u hPn authorized
1 ° to organize,

-aid company for the purpose of completing the organization thereof,

in accordance with the provisions of this act.

SEC. •">. That at the lin f such organization, and annually directors.

thereafter, such stockholders or subscribers, or a majority in interest

thereof, shall select from their number not less than three nor more

than live directors of -aid company, who -hall hold their offices one

year, and until their successors -hall be elected and qualified: and Term of office.

the directors chosen at such meeting, and annually thereafter, -hall

eled one <>! their number a- president oi -aid company, and shall President and
1 ' other officers,

elect a secretary and treasurer, and such other officers a- may be

provided for in the by-laws "1 said company, who -hall laid their

offices one year, and until their successors -hall be elected and Term of office,

qualified, ami -hall till any vacancy that -hall occur in any of -aid
n |

f

fpj
ncies

'
how

offices bj death, resignation or otherwise; that in all elections pro-

vided for in this act each share oi stock represented in person or by

proxy, shall be entitled to one vote, such proxy to be verified in Voting power of

the manner prescribed in the by-laws of said company. The meeting

of the stockholders ami directors shall take place at such times

places a- may be provided for in said by-laws.

Si ' . 0. That the said c pany shall

its members, ami stock may In- transferred upon the books of said Transfer of stock.

comp iny in such manner and form a- it- by-laws may' prescribe.

"-ii. 7. That any countv, township, city or town in or through Adjacent counties,
1 • townships, cities

which the -aid railroad branches or lateral railroads may be located, or towns may
, . , . . , . , . .

."
, .

,

donate to or sub-
01' which is intersected in their construction, are respectively author- scribe to capital

ized and empowered to make such donations or subscriptions to the C0T
.'

1

c

lpa
c

DV
sa '

Priv 32
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Must be ratified
by majority of
qualified voters.

Provisions for sub-
mitting to qualified
voters the question
of subscription to
capital stock or
donation.

Form of ballots.

New registration.

Election, how held
if for county.

election, etc.,

township.

capital stock of said company in such amounts as may be settled

upon in the manner hereinafter stated: Provided, no donation or

subscription shall he valid until the same has been ratified and ap-

proved by a majority of the qualified voters of said county, town-

ship, city or town, as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 8. That the Board of Commissioners of the several counties

or the municipal authorities of such city or town through which

said railway may pass or that arc interested in its construction are

respectively authorized, empowered and required upon the written

petition of one-fifth of the qualified voters of said county, or upon

the written petition of twenty of the qualified voters of any township

in cither of said counties, or upon the written petition of twenty

of the qualified voters of any city or town in either of said counties,

specifying the amount in which it is proposed said county or town-

ship, city or (own to make a donation or subscription to the capital

stock of said company, and praying that the question of donation or no

donation of subscription or no subscription be submitted to the

qualified voters of said county, township or city or town, to have

submitted to the qualified voters of such county or township or city

or town, the election of making a donation to said company, or of

subscribing to its capital stock, as the case may be. the sum of

money specified in said written petition at which election those in

favor of such donation shall deposit a ballot upon which shall he

written or printed the words "For Donation." and those opposed to

such donation shall deposit a ballot on which shall be written or

planted the words "Against Donation." But if the election be to au-

thorize a subscription to the capital stock of said company, then

those in favor of such subscription shall deposit a ballot on which

shall be written or planted the words "For Subscription," and those

opposed to such subscription shall deposit a ballot cm which shall be

written or printed the words "Against Subscription." Such election

shall lie ordered within ten days after the filing of such written

petition to take place at the expiriation of forty days from date of

the notice of election. That the said County Commissioners or muni-

cipal authorities, as the case may be. are hereby authorized and

required to order a new registration of the qualified voters of said

county, township, city or town for said election. Such election,

when ordered, shall lie held, if for a county, according to the laws and

regulations provided for the election of members of the General

Assembly, and the returns shall be made to and canvassed by the

Board of County Commissioners on the Thursday next after -.aid

elections, who shall ascertain and declare the result and make a record

of the same. If the election shall he held in a township the regis

trars and judges of election shall, on the Thursday next after said

election, make returns to the Hoard of County Commissioners wdio

shall canvass the same and ascertain and declare the result and
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record the same. If the election shall lie held for a city or town it Provisions for
>n, etc.,

town.
shall be conducted as elections for municipal officers, and the Mayor

ejty'
i0D

'

and Aldermen or other proper officers or municipal authorities, upon

the registrars and the judges of said election making returns of said

election on the Thursday next after said election, shall ascertain and

declare the result and make record of the same.

Sic. !i. Thai in case a majority of all the qualified voters in said If authorized b

county, township, city or town, as the case may he. -hall have voted J^JJjn
'g5

°oters

for donation or subscription, as the case may be, the chairman of donation or sut
scription to be

the Beard of County Commissioners in all cases of county or town- made and bond... . ..... . . to be issued.
sliij) elections or the proper municipal authorities in case "t city or

town election, shall he authorize 1 and required to donate or subscribe

to the capital stock of -aid , pauy in behalf of -aid county, town-

ship, city or town, as the ease may he. the sum which may have

been moved in said petition, which donation or subscription shall be

made within twenty days after the ascertainment of the result of when made
the rote in coupon bonds bearing interest as aforesaid at six per interest,

cent, per annum, payable on the first day of January in each year by

the Treasurer of the county; in case of county or township donation

or subscription in which -aid county or town-hip i- situated, or in

case of city oi town making said d ition or subscription by the

Treasurer or other proper municipal officer of said citj or town for

the full sum donated or subscribed by said county, township, city or

town, and all tax levied for the purpose of raising fund- to pay Taxes for paym
said bonds or the interest shall be made upon the polls and taxable DO ndl'.'""'

*nd

property in such counties, town-hip-, cities or towns. Said bonds

shall express on their fare by what authority and for what purpose

they were issued. They and the conpons shall in case of county or

township donation or subscription be signed by tl hairman of the Execution of

Board of Count} Commissioners in which said town or township is

situated. And in case of said city or town donation or subscription,

bonds and the coupons shall be signed by the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen of said city or town or other proper municipal officer, and

countersigned by the Clerk of the Superior Court of the county in

which i- situated the said county, township, city or town, and said

Lends shall be sealed with the seal of office of said Superior Court

Clerk and also by the seal of the said county, township, city or town,

if they have a common seal, and shall be payable in thirty years aifter Maturity.

the first day of January next after they arc' issued, and may be re-

deei I at an; time after the expiration of five year- from the date Power to redeem

of their issue.

Sec. 10. That to provide for the payment of interest on said bonds Commissioners c

and their redemption at or before maturity the Board of County fe
U
Vy speclaUax.

Commissioners aforesaid or the municipal authorities of any city or

town donating or subscribing shall, in addition to all other taxes,
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Special tax to pay
interest and pro-

vide sinking fund.

How collected and
disposed of.

Counties, town-
ships, etc., inter-

ested in construc-
tion of road
created bodies
politic and
corporate.

Powers, rights,
liabilities, etc.

Representation of
subscribing coun-

stockholder
meetings.

lease, purchase,

each year compute and levy on all property and polls of any such

county, township, city or town as may make a donation or subscription

of bonds to the said company a sufficient tax to pay said interest as

it falls due, and also to provide a sinking fund sufficient to pay the

principal of said bonds at their maturity, which amount shall an-

nually be collected as other taxes and paid to the County Treasurer

or other proper officer of said county, city or town authorized by

law to perform the duties of Treasurer or Commissioner of Sinking

Fund, and by him to be invested in said bonds, which shall be can-

celled by the County Commissioners or the municipal authorities of

the city or town, as the case may be. If such investment cannot be

made in the said bonds then the moneys belonging to the sinking

fund shall be invested as the proper authorities may direct.

Sec. 11. That for the purposes of this act all the counties, town-

ships, cities oi- towns through any portion of which the said railroad

may pass, or along or near its lines, or at any terminal point thereof,

or at or near the line of its extensions, its branches, lateral or con-

necting roads, or at their terminal points, or which may be interested

in its construction, are hereby declared to be bodies politic and corpo-

rate and are vested with all the necessary authority and powers to

carry out the provisions of this act, and shall have all the rights and

be subject to all the liabilities in respect to any rights or cause of

action growing out of the provisions of this act and shall have the

power and authority by a vote of the majority of the qualified voters

of the county, township, city or town to make a dnoation to said com-

pany in bonds, money or its equivalent in real or personal property, or

a subscription to its capital stock. The County Commissioners of the

respective counties in which are situated the respective townships

donating or subscribing are declared to be the corporate agents of

the townships as incorporated and situated within the limits of the

said counties respectively.

Sec, 12. That in all conventions of the stockholders of said com-

pany, such counties, townships, cities and towns as may subscribe

to the capital stock shall be represented by one delegate to be ap-

pointed for such purpose by the corporate authorities of such cities

.ii towns, or by the County Commissioners of the respective counties.

Sec. 13. That said company shall have the right to have land

condemned for right of way and fur necessary warehouses and other

buildings, according to existing laws, that the right of said company

to condemn and take land under this ait shall be limited to the space

(if fifty feet on each side of their road-beds along the main track and

its branches, measuring, from the centre of the same. And shall have

full power and authority to sell or lease its road-bed, property and

franchises to any other corporation or person and to purchase or

lease and hold the bonds or stock of any other railway in the State,

or to consolidate with any connecting line of railway.
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Sec. 14. That the said railway company shall have the right to Right to cross

construct its railroad across other railroads and other roads at c-on-
oth^ railroad3 and

venicnt point- in such way as to do the least damage and occasion the

least inconvenience.

Sec. 15. That for the purpose of constructing said road the said power to consoli-

company -hall have power to consolidate with any railroad company date and accept

and consolidate the assets of any and all -iii-l: companies for the

above-mentioned or other lawful and legitimate purposes, and have

powei to accept donations in bonds or money, gifts or property, real

or personal, to its capital -lock.

Sec . 10. That said company shall have the right and authority to „Borrowing money.
borrow money and to make, to issue, negotiate and sell its bonds in

such sums and to such amount, not exceeding three thousand dollars sale of bonds

for every mile of said railway in operation, as to the directors may re9triotion of
1

* amount.
seem expedient; and said bonds shall hear interest at the rate of six

per rent, pei annum, and shall be payable at such times and places as ,
,

the board of directors may determine: and the -aid company shall

have power to cause the payment of the same, principal and interest.

i" be secured by ma- or more mortgages or deed- of trust on its security for

property, estate, rights and franchises, including it- road-bed, super- payment.

structures and real and persona] estate of whatever kind, on such

terms and to such trustee or trustees as the board of directors may
think proper; and -aid mortgage or deed of trust, when duly regis-

tered, -hall have precedent over all other liens on said property.

Sec. 17. That the directors, corporators and stockholders of said Individual liability

company, their successors and assigns -hall not he individually or
of^Kxfcholdera,

personally liable or responsible for the acts, debts, liabilities, con-

tract-, engagements, defaults, commissions <u torts of the company
or for any claims, payment, loss, injury, transaction, matter or thing

what-.ever related to or connected with the company: and no stock-

holder shall be liable to pay for more stock than he or she subscribes

for.

Sec. IS. That all laws in conflict with this act are hereby re- Contiicting laws

, ,

'

repealed,
pealed.

Sec. 19. That this act shall he in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1st day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 185.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE GREENVILLE BANKING
AND TRUST COMPANY.

Corporators.

Corporate name.

Corporate powers,

Capital stock.

Place of business.

Officers.

Director.-, how
elected.

Officers, how
elected.

Bonds of cashier
and teller.

Duties of Board
of Directors.

Term of office.

The General Assembly of 'North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That R. J. Cobb, Julian Jordan. Ola Forbes, W. M.

Smith, L. A. Cobb and L. I. Moore, and their associates, succes-

sors and assigns, be and they are hereby constituted a body

corporate by the name of "The Greenville Banking and Trust

Company." by which name said corporation shall sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded in any of the courts of this State,

and shall have power to adopt a common seal and shall have
all franchises, rights and privileges incident to a corporation.

Sec. 2. The capital stock of said company shall not be less than

Len thousand dollars, but may be increased from time to time to

one hundred thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars

each, to be paid in as follows: Twenty-five per centum of each

share subscribed shall be paid in cash before the commencement
of the business of banking, and the remainder thereafter as may
be deemed expedient, till the par value of each share subscribed

is paid.

Sec. 3. The office and place of business of said banking com-

pany shall be in the town of Greenville, State of North Carolina,

and its officers shall consist of a president, vice-president, cashier

and teller, and a board of not less than five nor more than thirteen

directors, who are to be elected annually by the stockholders:

the directors so elected to choose the officers aforesaid, and shall

require the cashier and teller each to give bond with approved
security for the faithful performance of their respective duties.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors, and they

are hereby fully empowered, to make rules, regulations and by-

laws for the government of the said corporation and for the

conduct of its business; also, to fix the salaries of its officers, and

to fill vacancies on the Board of Directors; said Board of Direc-

tors shall be chosen by a majority of the corporators named
herein and their associates at the first meeting to be called by

them, and shall hold office for one year.

Sec. 5. That said company shall have a right to do a general

banking business; to receive deposits; to make loans and dis-

counts; to obtain and procure loans for any person, company,
partnership or corporation ; to invest its own money or the

money of others; to lend and invest money in or upon the secur-

ity of mortgages, pledges, deed or otherwise, or lands, heredita-

ments, or personal property, or interest therein of any descrip-
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tion. situate anywhere; to lend money upon, or purchase, or

otherwise acquire bills of lading or the contents thereof, bills,

notes, choses in action, or any and all negotiable or commercial

papers, or any crop or produce whatever, or any stock, bullion,

merchandise or other personal property, and the same to sell or in

anywise to dispose of. and to charge any rate of interest on all

such loans not exceeding the rate now allowed by law.

Sei «. That said corporation shall have the right to receive Powers pertain-

and pay out the lawful currency of the country, deal in ex- business"
1 "mB

change, gold and silver coin, stocks, bonds, notes and other securi-

ties; to loan money to or receive deposits from any and all per-

sons, firms, associations and corporations, including apprentices,

minors and femes covert, or other persons, on such terms and

time and manner of collection and payment as may be prescribed

by this charter, or by the by-laws, or as may be agreed on by

the parties; and for the use and loan of money may charge not

exceeding six per centum per annum, and may take and receive

said interest at the time of making said loan or otherwise, free

from all other control, contract or liability whatever; to invest

in the stocks, bonds or other securities of this or any other

State or Territory, or of the United States, or of any corporation

organized under the laws of this or any other State or Territory,

or of the United States; and to take such real, personal or mixed

property upon such terms, trusts and conditions for the security

and payment of money loaned, advanced, or expended, as may be

considered safe, expedient and beneficial.

Sec. 7. That said corporation shall be and is hereby author- special deposits

ized and empowered to receive and keep on deposit all such valu- ° a e eePlng -

ables. gold, silver and paper money, bullion, precious metals,

jewels, plate, certificates of stock, bonds, notes, evidences of

debt, deeds, muniments of title, or any other valuable papers of

any kind, or any other article or thing whatsoever, which may
be left or deposited for safe keeping with said company, and

shall be entitled to charge, demand and receive such commis-

sion or compensation therefor as may be agreed upon, and for

the complete preservation and safe keeping thereof may construct,

erect and purchase such fire and burglar-proof building, vaults,

iron or composition safes, or other means which may be or be-

come necessary, and generally to transact and perform all busi-

ness relating to such deposit and safe keeping and preservation

of all such articles or valuables as may be deposited with said

company; and also to invest the capital or funds as may be Power to invest

deposited with said company for that purpose, from time to time, deposits.*
00

°
r

in such stocks, bonds and securities as may be regarded ad-

vantageous and desirable; they shall have power to receive and

hold on deposit, and in trust, and as security, estate, real, per-
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sonal and mixed, including notes, bonds, obligations of States,

municipalities, corporations, companies and individuals, and the

same to purchase, collect, adjust, settle, sell and dispose of, and

upon such terms as may be agreed upon between them and the

parties contracting with them.
Power to execute Sec. 8. That said corporation shall also have power and author-
trusts.

'

ity to accept and execute trusts of any and every description

which may be committed or transferred to them, with their con-

sent, by any person or persons whomsoever, corporations, or by

any court in this or any other State or Territory, or of the United

States, and for its services as such said corporation shall receive

such usual and customary fees, emoluments and charges as are

allowed individuals in like capacities and like cases.

May receive Sec. 9. That any executor, administrator, guardian, receiver

sonafrepreseiita- or other trustee or public officer having the care, custody or Con-

or pub1ic
U
offieers.

tro1 ot any bonds
'
stocks, securities, moneys or other valuable

things whatsoever, shall be and is hereby authorized and empow-
ered to deposit the same generally or specially with said com-

pany.

Savings bank Sec. 10. This company is especially invested with the powers
business.

. .

and privileges usually incident to savings banks, and may re-

ceive deposits in very small sums, the limit to be fixed by its

Board of Directors, and may pay interest thereon by way of divi-

dends out of the net earnings, or at fixed rates, according as may
be agreed between the company and its depositors, and the

Board of Directors are hereby fully authorized to make all need-

ful by-laws and regulations for conducting and carrying into

effect the savings bank features of this corporation.

Corporate powers. Sec. 11. The said company may loan money on mortgage or

deed of trust, conveying real or personal property, or on other

security: may buy and sell real estate, stocks, bonds and other

security: may discount bills of exchange, foreign or domestic,

promissory notes or other negotiable papers. In case any bor-

rower from said company fails to meet his obligations, it may
exact and collect such amount or percentage as may have been

agred upon, not exceeding the legal rate of interest, and reason-

able costs, charges and expenses, and in case of sale of either

real or personal security, make title to the purchaser.

Sec. 12. That said company shall have the right to act as

agent, factor or trustee for any State, county, town, municipality,

corporation, company or individual, on such terms as to agency

and commission as may be agreed on, in registering, selling

and countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing and

disposing of, on account of any State, county, town, municaplity.

corporation, company or person, bonds, certificates of stocks, or

any description of property, real or personal, or for guarantee-
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ing the payment of such bonds, certificates of stock, et cetera,

and generally for managing such business; and 'may charge such

premiums, commissions or rate of compensation as may be

agreed on in and for any of the matters and things authorized

by this charter.

Sec. 13. Whenever any real or personal property, upon which May purchase
, ,

.

. , . , , ,, , , . and hold real
the company may have a hen of any kind, shall be exposed to estatesoidas

sale under authority of law. the president of this company may Beour«y-

purchase the same for and on behalf of the company, and such

purchase, though made at a sale by the company as trustee, shall

be valid and binding upon all parties having or claiming an in-

terest therein.

Sec. 14. The company may pay to its depositors who allow Time deposits,

their deposits to remain three months or more such rate of in-

terest as the directors may agree upon, said interest to be com-

puted annually and added to the principal as a deposit, unless

the deposit be wholly withdrawn earlier, in which case, if it has

been in the company's hands three months or longer, interest

shall be computed and paid up to date of withdrawal. But it

shall be in the power of the directors to alter this section at their

will, so as to reduce the time required for deposits to be on hand

before interest begins, and so as to make the computation and

addition of interest to deposit monthly, quarterly or semi-annu-

ally, as thej' see fit. and as often as they please.

Ski-. 15. That this act shall be in force from and after its

ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1st day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chaptee 186.

AN ACT TO CHANGE THE NAME OF THE TOWN OF SAl'L S

CROSS ROADS TO EUREKA.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the charter of the town of Saul's Cross Roads, Name of Saul's

in the county of Wayne, be and the same is hereby amended so vi'lly'ne County,

as to make the name of said town Eureka. changed to
Eureka.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1st day of March. A. D. 1901.
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CHAPTER 1ST

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN THE
CITY OF BURLINGTON. ALAMANCE COUNTY.

Power to sell

and convey
present school-
houses and sites
and purchase am
erect others.

Burlington one
school district foi

each race.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the school committee of the city ot Burling-

ton, in Alamance County, appointed by the Board of Aldermen of

said city, under authority of section seventy-six (76) of chapter

seven hundred and thirty-two (732). Public Laws of 1899. shall

have power to sell and convey in fee the public school-houses

and their sites in said city, and with the proceeds, supplemented

by so much of the fund raised by special taxes under aforesaid

chapter and section oi Public Laws of 1S99. as may be necessary

to buy sites, taking title in fee to themselves and their suc-

cessors, and erect thereon such houses as they may deem neces-

sary for the use and accommodation of the public schools of said

city.

Sec. 2. That the said city of Burlington shall be and consti-

tute one school district for the white race and one school district

for the colored race.

Sec. 3. That the public schools of said city shall be under the

sole control of the school committee appointed under authority

of above-named chapter and section of Public Laws of 1899 and

their successors.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1st day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 1S8.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF

MOUNT PLEASANT. CABARRUS COUNTY.

Chapter 77, Pri-
vate Laws 188M,

amended.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter 77, Private Laws of 1883, be and the

same is hereby amended as follows: Strike out all of section

one of said chapter after the words "to-wit" in line eleven (the

entire remainder of said section), and insert in lieu thereof the

Corporate limits, following: "Beginning at iron stake in the center of the cross

street between the W. R. Kindly Cotton Mill Store and C. G.

Heilig's store, which has a bearing of north 10 and 1-4 degrees
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240 links, from center of an elm 12 inches in diameter that

stands northeast of the said W. R. Kindly Cotton Mill Store; also,

south 60 and 1-2 degrees west 47 links from center of an elm

ten inches in diameter that stands southwest from said Heilig's

store, and runs an inside line south 60 and 1-4 degrees east 52

and 3-4 poles to an iron stake. W. J. Moose's corner; then S. 77

and 1-2 degrees, E. 164 poles to a stake in cross roads. Mrs. M. R.

Barrier's corner; then S. 52 degrees W. 15S poles to a stone,

Tuscarora Cotton Mills' corner; then X. S6 and 1-2 W. S4 poles

to a white Hint rock on the west side of the public road leading

to Monroe, X. C, A. W. Moose's corner; then due west 90 poles

to a pile of stones by A. W. 0.; then X. 4 and 3-4 degrees W. 239

poles to a large pine on the north side of the public road leading

to Concord. X. C: then due x. :, ; and 1-2 poles to a stone pile one

pole north of a ditch; then X. 44 and 1-4 E. 17S poles to the center

of the east door of public school-house; then E. 87 poles to a

hickory X. E. of YV. G. Barrenger's residence; then S. 14 and 3-4

degrees E. 2S3 poles to a large cedar. Ad. Kindly and Reedville

corner; then with Kindly and Reedville line S. 65 E. 60 poles

to a stone in a road, said Mrs. W. R. Barrier's corner; then with

her and Reedville line S. 15 and 3-4 degrees W. 34 poles to the

beginning, containing 619 and 3-4 acres.

Sec. 2. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with the conflicting laws

above are hereby repealed.
repea e .

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after the first When effective,

day of December, A. D. 1902.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

isi day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 189.

AX ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF KIXSTOX TO ISSUE
SCHOOL BOXDS.

Tin General Assembly of Xortli Carolina <// enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Aldermen of the town of Kinston Aldermen of

be and the same are hereby authorized to issue coupon bonds tz'cTt^?ssue
b01 "

not to exceed in amount the sum of twenty thousand dollars bonds -

(120,000), and in denominations of not less than twenty- Denominations
five dollars ($25.00), nor more than one thousand dol- Interest.

lars ($1,000.00), bearing interest from date of bonds at a

rate not to exceed six per centum per annum, and payable semi-

annually on the first day of January and the first day of July of

each year, until the said bonds are paid; that the said bonds
shall be made payable at a time to be fixed by the Board of Alder-
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Maturity.

Proviso.

To be numbered.
How executed.

Record to be

Treasurer to
secure proceeds

Duties of alder-
men relative to
treasurer's bond.

Treasurer to keep
separate account
from other funds.

How expended.

men and named therein, not to be less than three nor more than

thirty years from date thereof: Provided, however, that the

said Board of Aldermen of the town of Kinston may divide such

bonds into classes, as they may determine best, and have them
mature at different convenient dates between the limits aforesaid.

It is further enacted that said bonds and their coupons shall be

numbered, and the bonds shall be signed by the Mayor of the

town of Kinston and countersigned by the clerk of the Board of

Aldermen of said town, and have the corporate seal of said town
affixed thereto, and the coupons thereto attached shall be signed

by the Mayor of said town and countersigned by said clerk;

that a record shall be kept of the said bonds showing the num-
bers and denominations thereof, and to whom sold, the dates of

issuing thereof and when the same will mature, and the interest

bearing rate thereof, and the amount received from the sale of

the same, and the date of paying the proceeds, into the Treasury

of said town, and such other data in relation to the same as the

Board of Aldermen may direct to be kept.

Sec. 2. That the bonds hereby authorized to be issued shall not

be sold for less than their face value, and the Treasurer of the

town shall receive all such moneys paid in the purchase of the

bonds in his official capacity as Treasurer of said town, and he

and the sureties on his official bond shall be liable to account

lor and pay over the same as is provided in this act or may
be provided otherwise by the laws relating to the Treasurer of

the said town of Kinston, and it shall be the duty of the said

Board of Aldermen of the town of Kinston to see to it that the

bond of the said Treasurer shall at all times be sufficient in

amount and with satisfactory sureties to provide against any

loss of money arising from the sale of said bonds, and to that end

may at any time require said Treasurer to renew his official bond

in such sum and with satisfactory sureties as they may require,

and in default thereof remove him from his office as Treasurer.

Sec. 3. That the Treasurer of the town of Kinston shall keep

separate from all other public moneys coming into his hands the

moneys arising as proceeds from the sale of said bonds and the

same shall be expended by the Board of Trustees of the graded

schools of Kinston, Lenoir County (the body corporate created

by and existing under chapter ninety-six, laws of one thousand

nine hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An act to create graded

schools in the town of Kinston. North Carolina"), and said

money shall be expended in the purchase of lands in the town

of Kinston. if necessary, and the erection thereon of suitable

buildings (as the said trustees may deem best), and furnishing

the same with necessary equipments and furniture for the ac-

commodation of the public schools of the town of Kinston and
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for other purposes as the said Board of Trustees may order the

same to be disbursed: Provided, however, this act shall be sub- Act to be sub-

mitted to the qualified voters of the town of Kinston for their ned voters,

ratification at an election to be held on the first Monday in May, Election, when

1901; the said election shall be advertised by the said Board of

Aldermen of the town of Kinston. for thirty days prior to the day How advertised,

of election, in one or more newspapers published in said town,

and said election shall be held under the supervision of inspectors

and poll holders, or judges of election appointed for the purpose Poll holders or

of holding and conducting the election of Mayor and Aldermen

for said town on the first Monday in May. 1901, and the returns Returns, how
made and

of the result of said election shall be made and certified in like certlded.

manner as all other elections in said town, and in like manner
the returns of said election and the result thereof be canvassed Result canvassed

and declared,
by the said Board of Aldermen and the result declared. At the

said election those who are in favor of issuing said bonds shall

vote "For School Bonds." and those opposed shall vote "Against Form of ballots.

School Bonds." on written or printed ballots; that the number
of the ballots cast for and against the said bonds and deposited in

the said box provided for that purpose, shall be counted and the

result of the said election certified and returned to the said

Board of Aldermen of the town of Kinston, and the same when
canvassed and declared • as aforesaid shall be enrolled on the Result canvassed,

declared and
minutes of the said Board of Aldermen of said towTi. If at the enrolled.

said election a majority of the qualified voters of the said town

of Kinston do not vote "For School Bonds," then this act shall

be thereafter of no force and effect, but if at the said election

the ballots cast "For School Bonds" shall be a majority of the

votes cast, and also a majority of all the qualified voters of the

town of Kinston, then the said Board of Aldermen of the town If authorized.
aldermeu to issue

of Kinston shall proceed at once to issue and sell the bonds, or as bonds.

many thereof as shall be necessary in the judgment and discre-

tion of the said Board of Trustees of the graded schools of Kin-

ston, in Lenoir County, for the purposes aforesaid.

Sec. 4. In order to create a sinking fund to pay the principal Sinking Fund,

of said bonds, and any and all other bonds of the town of Kin-

ston heretofore issued, or which may be issued by the town of

Kins'ton. at maturity, beginning ten years after the ratification

of this act, the Board of Aldermen of the town of Kinston shall

annually levy and collect a special tax of not exceeding the sum Special tax.

of fifteen cents on every hundred dollars worth of taxable prop-

erty in said town and forty-five cents on each poll, observing the

equation of taxation between property and polls fixed by. the Con-

stitution for the purpose of State and county taxation; and the

money paid into the said Town Treasury received from the taxes

under this aot shall be set apart and applied to the payment of
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Application of
funds from
special tax.

Management and
control thereof.

the bonded indebtedness of said town as it shall become due;

and that all taxes collected tor the purposes specified in this sec-

tion shall be under the control and management of the Board of

Aldermen of the town of Kinston.

Sec. 5. The Board of Aldermen of the town of Kinston may, if

in their opinion at any time it becomes necessary or advisable,

appoint one or more trustees, whose duty it shall be to receive

from the Tax Collector of the town of Kinston all taxes collected

under this act for the purpose of creating a sinking fund to pay

the principal of said bonds at maturity; and tne said Board of

Aldermen may prescribe the duty of said trustee or trustees, fix

the amount of his or their compensation, and the bond for the

faithful performance of the duty or duties on his or their part.

It shall be the duty of said trustee or trustees to invest or lend

the money coming into his or their hands for the purpose of

treating a sinking fund in safe securities, or upon real estate

situated in the town of Kinston.

Sec. 6. The Treasurer shall be allowed such compensation for

his services for the collection and disbursements under this act

as may be allowed and lixed by the trustees of the graded schools

of Kinsten.

Sec. 7. This act shall take effect from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1st day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapteh 190.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE FARMERS BANK. OF
LAGRANGE.

The General Assembly o) North Carolina do enact:

Incorporators. Section 1. That J. M. Hadley. J. M. Hodges, D. W. Patrick. H.

E. Dillion, Shade I. Wooten. H. M. McDonald, C. P. Barrow, ,las.

A. Bryan. C. E. Fay, Simeon Wooten, R. M. Harper, R. B. Kinsey,

Shade Wooten, and their associates, successors and assigns, are

hereby constituted and declared a body politic and corporate by

Corporate name, the name and style of the "Farmers Bank of LaGrange." with its

principal and general place of business at LaGrange, in the

county of Lenoir, State of North Carolina, and by that name
Corporate powers, may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any Court in

the State, and have a continual succession for the term of thirty

years, and that it shall have all the powers, rights and privi-
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leges and immunities given and granted to any barrk or banking
institution by the laws of the State of North Carolina.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock shall be not less than ten thou- Capital stock,

sand dollars, in shares of fifty dollars each, and such capital stock

may be increased from time to time as said corporation may elect

to a sum not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars.

Sec. 3. That the corporators named in section one, or any Subscription

three of them, are hereby authorized and empowered to open

books of subscription to the capital stock of said corporation at

such times and places as they may determine, and after the or-

ganization of said corporation as hereinafter provided the stock-

holders thereof, or a majority of them in value of stock of said

corporation, at any meeting of said stockholders may reopen

books of subscription to said capital stock until the full amount
as herein allowed shall have been taken.

Sei . 4. Whenever ten thousand dollars shall be subscribed and When maj

paid in for the capital stock of said corporation, the said corpora-
" IL "" /

tors mentioned in section one. or any three of them may call a

meeting of the subscribers to said stock at such time and place as

they may appoint, and upon such notice as they may deem suf-

ficient, and at such meeting said subscribers to said stock, or a

majority of them, shall proceed to organize the said corporation

and shall elect such directors as they may deem proper and Dl tors.

sufficient, who shall hold their offices us such directors until the

next regular annual meeting of said stockholders and until their

successors are elected, with power to said directors to fill all

vacancies which may occur in the office of director until the next Power to nil

election for directors is held, and said stockholders shall have the
NH ' alu'"JS

-

right and power at any general meeting to increase or reduce the

number of directors of said corporation and said stockholders

shall have the right and power to make and adopt such by-laws Power to make
and regulations as they may desire in regard to said corpora-

by_laws-

tion.

Sec. 5. That said directors elected as aforesaid, shall elect one Directors to eleel

of their number president, and said president and directors may pres

elect a vice-president, cashier, teller and such other officers as

may be necessary for said corporation, all of said officers to hold

their offices subject to be removed by the president and directors.

Sec. 6. That the business and affairs of said corporation shall Powers of presi-
. . , . . . . , ., -.a ii- dent and airec-
be carried on and conducted by said president and directors. (0rgi

who shall adopt a common seal for said corporation, make and
appoint all necessary officers and agents and fix their salaries, and

shall exercise and have all such powers and authority as may be

necessary for governing and conducting the business and affairs

of the corporation, consistent with such by-laws, rules and regu-

lations as may be adopted by the stockholders.
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Sec. 7. That there shall be a meeting of said stockholders on

the first Wednesday in January in each year, and meetings of

said stockholders may be called at any time by the president at

the request of any three of said stockholders, or by a majority

in values of said stockholders said meetings to be called on a

notice of ten days mailed to each of said stockholders, the time

and place of such meeting to be stated in said notice.

Sec. 8. That said corporation may receive and pay out all law-

ful currency, with full power of circulating currency of its own
issue under all rights and powers and authority, and un-

der such restrictions as may be imposed by ithe laws of

North Carolina and of the United States as to circulation by

State banks; deal in exchange, gold and silver coin, current and

uncurrent paper, public and other securities; and for the purpose

of aiding planters, miners, manufacturers, and others, said cor-

poration shall and may have power and right to loan any sum or

sums of money, and to secure the repayment of the same by tak-

ing in writing a lien or liens upon crop to be raised, or upon any

article or articles of property, and shall [have] full right and

power to make loans upon mortgages of real estate and personal

property, with powers of sale therein upon default of payment;

and in case of failure of purchasers at sales under said powers to

purchase the property sold at such sales or any part thereof, and

the title to said property so sold and purchased by the corpora-

tion shall be valid and binding to said corporation in all respects;

said corporations shall also have the right and power to receive,

in storage or warehouse, any cotton, tobacco, wheat, corn, pota-

toes, rice, oats, or any other article of produce, trade or manu-

facture, as a pledge or pledges for the repayment of money or

moneys loaned or advanced upon the faith of such pledge or

pledges, and upon the failure to pay or redeem such pledge or

pledges said property may be sold by said corporation after an

advertisement of ten days; said corporation shall have also full

right and power to discount notes and other evidence of debt,

buy or sell and otherwise deal in all commercial paper of every

kind, may loan money to and receive deposits of the same from

any and all persons, including corporations, minors and femes

covert upon such terms and the manner and time of collection

and payment as may be agreed upon, and may charge such rate

of interest as is allowed by the laws of North Carolina, and may
take and receive such interest at the time of making such loan, or

at such times as may be agreed upon, also to invest in stock,

bonds or other securities of this State, the United States, or any

corporation, public or private, of this State, or any other State of

the I nited States, and also to issue its own bonds in such

amounts and denominations and payable at such times and man-

ner as it may see fit.
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Sec 9. The said corporation may purchase and hold property. May purchase
,,.,,. . and bold real and

real, personal or mixed, and may have and hold all property personal prop-

whieh may be conveyed to it to secure or satisfy any debt due it.
,rt

-v -

and may sell and convey the same at pleasure and use or re-

invest the proceeds (.hereof as it may deem best.

Sec. 10. That whenever any deposit shall be made with said cor- Regulations as to
deposits of

poration by any minor or feme covert.said corporation may pay to minors and

6uc4i minor or feme covert, or to such persons or persons, as such femes covert,

minor or feme covert may direct by check or otherwise, such sums

or sums of money from such deposits as such minor or feme covert

such minor or feme covert shall be valid in law to discharge said

corporation irom any and all liability on account of such deposit.

Sec 11. If any subscriber shall fail to pay tne full amount of Unpaid subscrlp-

his subscription for capital stock of the corporation when re- stock how'eol-

quired to do so by the corporation, the same may be recovered in leoted.

the name of the corporation by civil action, either in the county

of the said subscriber or in the county in which the corporation

has its principal office, or the said corporation may sell the said

stock so subscribed for at public auction after ten days' notice,

said notice to be posted at the court-house in Kinston and at the

principal office of the corporation, and said sale to be either at

said court-house or the said principal office of the corporation,

and if the net proceeds of such sale shall not be sufficient to pay

said sufecription in full, the delinquent shall be liable to the

corporation for the balance of the amount of such subscription

after the proceeds of such sale shall have been applied thereto,

and said corporation shall have a lien on the capital stock of said

corporation of each subscriber therefor for the full amount of the

subscription therefor.

Sec. 12. That said corporation is authorized to receive on de- May receive vaJu-

posit all valuables, gold, silver, precious metals, jewels, plate, rer-
llJiJl T-iijVr^'t-'tv.'r

"

tiflcates of stock, bonds, evidences of indebtedness, instruments keeping same,

of title, and all other things of value, which may be placed with

said corporation for safe keeping and to charge compensation or

commissions for keeping the same.

Sec. 13. The stockholders of said corporation shall not be in- Stockholders'

dividually liable for the debts, contracts or engagements of said '''" y '

corporation.

Sec. 14. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the Genera! Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1st day of March, A. D. 1901.

Priv— 33
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Chaptei; 191.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE FRENCH BROAD POWER
COMPANY.

ich Broad
er Company
rporated.

Capital stock.

May purchase,
build and main-
tain power plants.

May build and
operate electric
plants.

The General Assembly of Noilh Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That a company may be formed as hereinafter, di-

rected, and when so formed shall be a body politic and corporate,

under the name and style of the "French Broad Power Company,"
for the term of ninety-nine years, with the usual powers of suc-

cession and renewal.

Sec. 2. The capital stock of said corporation shall be twenty-

five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), but the stockholders may from
time to time at any regular or called meeting, increase the capital

stock to an amount not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars,

and said capital stock shall be divided into shares of one hun-

dred ($100.00J dollars each.

Sec. 3. The said corporation under its said corporate name
and style shall have power to buy. hire, lease or by mortgage or

any other lawful means acquire from other corporations or per-

sons, or sell, hire, lease, mortgage or in any other lawful man-
ner dispose of real or personal property or any interest therein;

and may contract and be contracted with, sue and be sued, plead

and be impleaded, have a common seal, which may be changed

at the pleasure of the stockholders, and shall have all such other

rights, privileges, power and immunities as other corporations of

like nature in the State may enjoy. And said corporation shall

have the power to purchase, build and maintain power plants

and develop power by means of water, steam, gas, electricity or

any other means; to lease and sell power to other corporations

and persons, and to use power in conducting its own business; to

conduct, operate and maintain mills for the manufacture of all

kinds of yarn's, and cloths and all other products of cotton, hemp
or wools; to build and operate dye houses, machine shops and

merchandise stores, and to buy and sell all kinds of merchandise

and to do or cause to be done all things advantageous and inci-

dental to the conduct and operation O'f the business of manufac-

turing, buying and selling of cotton, wool or hemp or other ma-

terials which may enter into the manufacture of threads, yarns,

carpets or cloths of whatsoever kind or description; to build,

maintain and operate one or more plants, at one or more places

for making electricity; to construct, maintain and operate either

above or under ground suitable wire conductors or rods for the

purpose of conducting or transmitting electricity to any city or

town in the State in order to furnish light to such city or town
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or the Inhabitants thereof, or power to other persons and cor-

porations for any purpose for which electricity may be used; to

manufacture, produce, lease and sell light, heat and power made
from or by the use of electricity. steam.water.gas or other materials

or combinations of materials; to purchase, build, own and operate May build and

flouring mills and grist mills for grinding wheat, corn and other nSusTetcV
Dg

grains, or for grinding all materials out of which food for live

stock may be made or improved; and to purchase and build, own
and operate founderies and machine shops for manufacturing

machinery, tools and implements of every kind, and to carry on

any and all kinds of business calculated to increase the uses of or

the demand for the power which the corporation may develop or

own.

Sice. 4. The business and affairs of said corporation shall be Board of Direo-

managed and controlled by a board ol directors elected by the ..
Powers and

stockholders and a president, to lie chosen by the stockholders duties.

from the members of the Board of Directors, and such other

officers, agents and employees ;i? the stockholders or Board of

Directors may authorize to act for tin- company. The stockhold-

ers shall have power at any regular or called meeting to adopt.

alter or amend by-laws lor the governm it of the company, its

officers, agents and employees not inconsistent with the laws of

the State: and the time of the regular meeting of the stockhold-

ers and the maimer of calling a meeting shall 1h> prescribed by

the by-laws, but the first meeting ol the stockholders may be

called by any one of the subscribers to the capital stock at any

time after one-fifth of the capital stock has been subscribed, upon

three days' notice to all of tie fibers of the time and

place of such meeting or without notice with the consent of all

the subscribers. No stockholdi r shall be liable to the creditors Stockholders'
„ ,, ,.,.,, individual lia-

of the company to an amount greater than the amount due and bibty.

unpaid on the stock held by them.

Sec. 5. W. \V. Bernard, shall, within ten days after the ratifica- \v W.Barnard to

tion of this act open books of subscription to the capital stock of subscription?

said company; or in case of his death, or refusal or failure to

act within the time prescribed, sui h books of subscription shall

be opened by such person as the Clerk of ihe Superior Court of

Buncombe County may appoint for the purpose within ten days

after the date of such appointment, and said company may organ-

ize and enter upon the enjoyme t of the rights and privili g< -

hereby granted, whenever bouu fide solvent subscriptions have

been made to one-fifth of the capital stock.

Sec. ti. This act shall lie in effect from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In me General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2d day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 26, sec-
tion 21, Private
Laws 1891,
amended and
added to.

Powers of mayor
to sentence to
work on roads.

Chapter 192.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 26, PRIVATE LAWS 1891.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter 26, section 21, Private Laws 1891, be

amended by adding to said section the following: "Or may be

sentenced by said Mayor to work on the public roads in Wades-
boro Township not exceeding thirty days."

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2d day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 193.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
LITTLETON, NORTH CAROLINA.

Section 6, of Chap-
ter 171, Laws of
1893, stricken out
and new section
substituted.

Town Board of
Elections for Lit-
tleton.

Terms of office.

To be biennially
elected by the
General Assem-
bly.

Board toappoint
three judges or
inspectors of
election on first
Monday in April,
1901, and annu-
ally thereafter.

Duties of judges
or inspectors.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section 6 of chapter one hundred and seventy-

one, of the Laws of 1893, shall be stricken out and the following

substituted in its place: "That there shall be p town board of

elections consisting of three discreet persons, who shall be elec-

tors of the town of Littleton, and elected by the General Assem-

bly at its present session, and whose term of office shall continue

until the next regular meeting of the General Assembly, in the

year nineteen hundred and three, and until their successors are

elected and qualified, and the Legislature shall biennially at its

regular sessions thereafter elect three such discreet persons to

constitute said town board, and the said board shall in the year

nineteen hundred and one. on the first Monday in April, and an-

nually thereafter, appoint three judges or inspectors of election

to open the polls and superintend the same for the municipal

election to be held on the first Monday in May succeeding, and the

polls shall be open at such places as said board and judges shall

designate. Said elections shall be held as near as may be agree-

able to the provisions of the law of this State under the same

rules and regulations and penalties governing general elections,

and said judges of election and registrar shall have authority to

administer oaths, and shall have all the powers of such officers

appointed under the laws governing the general elections in the

State of North Carolina.
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Sec. 2. That section four of chapter one hundred and seventy- Section 4, Chapter

one, of the Private Laws of 1893. be and is hereby stricken out isa';, s'tVickV-n'AaT

and in its place the following substituted: "That the Board of suitiVnu.T"""
elections of the town of Littleton, above provided for, shall on the Election board to

first Monday in March, nineteen hundred and one, and annually flrsV Monday in

thereafter elect a registrar of voters of the said town of Little- March, 1901, and
annually there-

ton, and shall cause publication thereof to be made at four pub- after.

lie places in said town, and notice to be served on such persons Resist rar to give

by the Chief of Police, and said registrar shall give ten days' pub- Sme'and'pfaceof

lie notice by posting at four public places in said town specify- registration.

ing the time and the place of registration.

Sec. 3. That L. Vinson. W. A. Johnston and J. H. Bobbitt, are L. Vinson, \v. a.

hereby elected to be the members of said Board of Election, and h Hoi'i'./t ,"i', ,t.'a

shall continue in office until the next regular meeting of the
i'^,1,"'"

11 "' eleo"

General Assembly in the year nineteen hundred and three, and Term of office.

until their successors are Qualified.

Sec 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2d day of March. A. D. L901.

Chapter 194.

AN ACT TO AMEND, REVISE AND CONSOLIDATE THE
CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF SHELBY.

The General Assembly <</ Korth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the inhabitants of the town of Shelby shall be inhabitants of

and continue, as they have heretofore been, a body politic and Shelby abody
politic and corpo-

corporate. and henceforth the said corporation shall bear the rate.

name and style of Town of Shelby, and under that name is hereby corporate name
invested with all the property and rights of property which now „

iehts

belong to the present corporation of the town of Shelby, of the confirmed and
reinvested.

Board ot Commissioners of the town of Shelby, or any other cor-

porate name or names heretofore used, and by the corporate

name of the town of Shelby may purchase and hold for purposes Rigntstn pur.

of its government all such propertv and estate, real and per- chase and and
* bold properly for

sonal. within and without said town, as may be deemed neces- municipal pur-

sary or convenient therefor, or as may be conveyed, devised or

bequeathed to it, and the same may from time to time sell, dis-

pose of and reinvest same as shall be deemed advisable by the

proper authorities of said corporation, and in its corporate name M rOntrB0t and
may contract and be contracted with, sue and be sued, and said be contracted

with. etc.
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Corporate limits
defined and
located.

Present officers
con tinned and
continued in
office.

Corporate powers
vested in a Mayor
and Hoard of
Aldermen.

Board of Alder-
men to consist of
four members.

Mayor and alder-
men to be elected
first Monday in
May. 1901, and
every two years
thereafter.

town of Shelby is hereby invested with all other rights and pow-

ers necessary or usually pertaining to municipal corporations.

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of the said town of Shelby

shall be hereafter defined and located as follows: AU that terri-

tory covered by and included in the circle having as its centie a

point located in the center of the court-house as now located and

situated in said town of Shelby and made by a radius extending

three-fourths of a mile in length from said center; that is, all

that territory within a radius of three-fourths of a mile from the

center of the present court-house of the county of Cleveland.

Sec. 3. The present officers of said town and now holding office

therein as such, whose terms have not expired shall hold their

said offices until their said terms shall have respectively termi-

nated, or until their successors are duly elected and qualified as

hereinafter provided.

Sec. 4. The town of Shelby shall be divided into four wards as

follows, and to be known as follows, to-wit:

Ward One. All that portion of said town lying between the line

beginning in the center of said town as aforesaid and running

thence clue north to the corporate limits and the line beginning

at the same center and running due east to said corporate limits.

Ward Two. All that portion of said town lying between the

line beginning in the center of said town as aforesaid and run-

ning thence due south to the corporate limits and Ward One.

Ward Three. All that portion of said town lying between the

line beginning in the center of said town as aforesaid and run-

ning thence due west to the corporate limits and Ward Two.

Ward Four. All that portion of said town lying between Ward
One and Ward Three aforesaid.

Sec. 5. The corporate powers hereby vested in the town of

Shelby shall be exercised, controlled and managed by a Board

of Aldermen and a Mayor for said town. Said Aldermen of said

town shall form one body to be known as the Board of Aldermen

and a majority of them shall constitute a quorum and be compe-

tent to perform all duties. The Board of Aldermen shall consist

of four Aldermen, one for and from each ward aforesaid.

Sec. 6. That there shall be elected by the qualified voters of

said town, on the first Monday in May nineteen hundred and

one, and on the first Monday of May. every two years thereafter, a

Mayor and four Aldermen, one Alderman for and from each of

the four wards of the town, who shall hold office for the term of

two years from and after his election, and until his successor is

elected and qualified.

Sec. 7. That said election of Mayor and Aldermen shall be held

at some place within the corporate limits of said town, to be

selected by the Mayor and Commissioners, and no person shall
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be entitled to vote at said election or at any election held in said Qualifications of
electors

town for municipal purposes, unless he shall be an elector of the

State of North Carolina and shall have resided ninety days next

preceding the day of election within the said corporation.

Sec. S. That it shall be the duty of the Aldermen of said town Aldermen to
.. „ -, , . ,, , . . . . . , . appoint registrar

on the first Monday in March in each year, in which an election ana two judges
for officers for said town is to be held, to appoint a registrar and March

0n(Say '"

two judges of election, who shall be qualified voters of said town,

who shall within ten days thereafter be notified of their appoint-

ment by the Marshal of said town. The registrar so appointed

shall immediately make publication at the door of the Mayor's Duties of regis-

office and three other public places in said town of his appoint-

ment as such. He shall be furnished with a registration book by

the Aldermen of said town, and it shall be his duly to revise the

existing registration book of said town in such a manner that

said book shall show an accurate list of electors previously regis-

tered and still residing in said town without requiring such elec-

tors to be registered anew. He shall also between the hours of

sunrise and sunset each day (except Sundays) for twenty days

preceding each election, keep open said books for the registration

of any electors residing in said town entitled to register, whose

names have never before been registered in said town, or do not

appear on the revised list, but the Aldermen of said town may, if Alnermen may
they think proper, upon giving thirty days' notice at four public order a new regis-

places in said town require an entirely new registration of voters

before any election held therein.

Sec. 9. That the registrar and judges of election, before enter- Registrarand

ing upon the discharge of their duties, shall take the oath pre- \K\\hof
X

offi\-e

e

scribed by Article six. section four, of the Constitution of North

Carolina, before some Justice of the Peace of Cleceland County.

mi in. That it shall be the duty of the registrar and judges jUQ „esand regis-

of election to attend at the polling place in said town with the trar to attend
polling place on

registration books on the Monday preceding the election, from the Monlay preced-
, „ . , . . ., „ „ . , ing election to
hour of nine o clock a. m. until the hour of five o clock p. m.. near challenges,

when and where the said book shall be open to the inspection of elCi

the electors of the said town, and any of the electors shall be

allowed to object to the name of any person appearing in said

book. In case of any such objection the registrar shall enter How challenges

upon his book opposite the name of the person so objected to the to be beard.

word "Challenged.'' and shall appoint a time and place on or be-

fore the election day. when he. together with said judges of ele,

tioii, shall hear and decide said objection, giving due notice to

the voter so objected to: Provided, that nothing contained in pr0V jS0 .

this section shall be construed to prohibit the right of any elector

to challenge or object to the name of any person registering or

offering to register at any other time than that above specified.
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lenged found dis-
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If any person challenged or objected to shall be found not quali-

fied as provided for in this charter, his name shall be erased from

the registration book and he shall not be allowed to vote at said

election held in said town for municipal purposes.

Sec. 11. That the said judges of election, together with the

registrar, who shall take with him the registration book, shall

assemble at the polling place on the day of the election held in

said town and shall open the polls at seven o'clock a. m. They

shall superintend said election and shall keep the polls open until

sunset, when the polls shall be closed and the votes for Mayor and

Aldermen counted out by them. They shall keep poll books and

write in them the name of every person voting at said election,

and at the close thereof shall certify said poll lists and deposit

them with the Clerk of said town, and said poll lists shall in any

trial for illegal or fraudulent voting be received as evidence. If

for any cause any of the judges of election shall fail to attend, the

registrar shall appoint some discreet person or persons to fill the

vacancy, who shall be sworn by him before acting.

Sec. 12. That the voters shall vote by ballot, having the names

of the Mayor and Aldermen on one ballot, either in writing or

printed, on white paper and without any device, and the person

having the highest number of votes shall be declared elected by

the judges of election, who shall certify said fact to the Town

Clerk, and in case of a tie the judges of election shall determine

by ballot who is elected.

Sec. 13. That no person shall be eligible to any office in said

town unless he shall be a Qualified voter therein.

Sec. 14. That immediately after each election it shall be the

duty of the Town Clerk to notify in writing the Mayor and Alder-

men-elect of their election.

Sec. 15. That the Mayor and Aldermen-elect shall within three

days after having been notified by the Town Clerk, before some

Justice of the Peace in said county, take the oath prescribed for

public officers, and an oath that they will faithfully and impar-

tially discharge the duties imposed upon them by law.

Sec. 16. That any person elected Mayor or Alderman under the

provisions of this charter, refusing to qualify and act as such

for one month after such election shall forfeit and pay the sum

of two hundred dollars, one-half to the use of the person suing

for the same and the other half to said town, to be applied by the

Aldermen of said town to the use and benefit thereof; the said

sum shall be recovered in any ordinary civil action before a Jus-

tice of the Peace of said county in the name of the State of North

Carolina.

Sec. 17. That the Board of Aldermen, at its first meeting after

the election in May, or not later than its regular meeting in June
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after election, shall appoint or elect a clerk and treasurer ( or

may consolidate the offices of clerk and treasurer and elect one May consolidate

and the same person to fill both places and be known as clerk and

treasurer), and a Tax Collector, and one or more Marshals, all of

which officers shall hold their offices respectively for the term of

two years from and after appointment, and until their sucees- Term of office.

sors, respectively, shall be appointed and qualified, subject, how-

ever, to be removed at any time for incompetency, misbehavior, May be removed

neglect of duty or other good cause, by said Board of Aldermen. *£ incompetency,

which alone shall be the judge of such incompentency. misbe-

havior, neglect of duty, or other cause of removal, and shall ap-

point others in their stead to fill out his or their said terms re-

spectively, upon such removal. Said Tax Collector may be one of

said Marshals, or in event only one Marshal, may be said Marshal.

Before entering upon the duties of their office, respectively, every

one of said officers shall be sworn by the Mayor of said town, or Officers to be

other person authorized to administer oaths, to the faithful dis-

charge of their respective duties, and shall execute a bond payable

to the said town of Shelby, in such sum as shall be prescribed by

said Board of Aldermen, with good and sufficient surety or sure-

ties, approved by said Board of Aldermen, for the faithful dis-

charge of their said duties, respectively, and such bond shall be Must give bond.

duly proven by a subscribing witness before the Mayor of said re°orded.
C

town and recorded in the office of said clerk of the said Board

of Aldermen in a book to be kept for that purpose, to be marked

and called "Official Bonds:" the original of such bonds as soon

as recorded to be deposited and kept by the clerk of the board to

the Aldermen, except the bond of the clerk, which shall be kept

by the Mayor of the said town. A copy from said registry of any copy of bond to

such official bond duly certified by the clerk of the Board of Alder- evidence.

men under his name and seal of said town, shall be at all times

ii eived as evidence in any court or in any action for the enforce-

ment of the penalty thereof, or in any other action or for any

other purpose whatsoever. Said Board of Aldermen at its pleas- Hoard may
. ,.

,
,, , e appoin* marshals

tire may from time to time increase or decrease the number of and increase or

Marshals and other officers and appoint other persons to fill va- ','',',!!,',"
i',

1

,

1

,',,,

caucies therein, which, in the opinion of said Board of Alder- time to time as
they may deem

men. should be filled, any such appointees to hold office upon necessary.

the same terms and subject to the same powers of said Board of

Aldermen as the persons in whose stead they were so appointed

In Id their offices, respectively, in said cases reserving the right to

the Board of Aldermen to appoint to said places for a period less

than a year, and to contract for said time and to pay for the

term of actual service rendered in proportion to the year. The Duties of mar-

duties of such Marshals or other officers shall be from time to nateVi^boardf"
time prescribed and designated by said Board of Aldermen.
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Sec. IS. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the Board of Alder-

men to attend the meetings of the Board of Aldermen, to attend

the meetings of the board, both regular and special, to keep regu-

lar and fair minutes of all proceedings of said Board of Alder-

men; to preserve and keep sai,d minutes where the public may. at

all reasonable hours, inspect the same, all books, papers and other

articles committed to his care by said Board of Aldermen during

his continuance in office, subject to the control of said Board of

Aldermen, and deliver the same to his successors, and regularly

to perform all such other duties as may be by said Board of Al-

dermen from time to time prescribed, and he shall receive such

compensation as such Board of Aldermen shall prescribe.

Sec. 19. That it shall be the duty of the Treasurer of said

town to receive and safely keep all moneys which shall be paid

into his hands as such Treasurer for the use of said town, to dis-

burse the funds of said town according to such orders as shall be

drawn on him by the proper authority; to demand, of all persons

such moneys or securities as they or any of them may have in

their hands belonging to said town which ought to be paid or

delivered into the treasury thereof, and to perform all such other

duties as may from time to time be required of him by law or

said Board of Aldermen. He shall keep in a book provided for

that purpose a fair and correct account of moneys received and

disbursed by him, and of all securities and other property en-

trusted to him for safe keeping or otherwise; and at the expira-

tion of his term of office or the sooner determination thereof, shall

deliver to his successor all such moneys, securities and other

property belonging to said town then in his hands. He shall re-

ceive such compensation as said Board of Aldermen shall from

time to time prescribe. All orders drawn on him shall be signed

by the Mayor of said town and shall state the purpose for which

the money therein called for is applied, and the Treasurer shall

in his accounts specify such purpose. He shall also state in his

accounts the sources respectively from which all moneys received

by him are derived, and shall when required to do so, submit to

the Mayor or Board of Aldermen his vouchers for any and all

disbursements made by him. and his said accounts in full. It

shall also be the duty of said Treasurer to demand, collect and

receive direct from the Treasurer of the Board of Education for

Cleveland County or other officers holding said funds such moneys

as shall be from time to time apportioned under the general

school law of the State to the Shelby public school district by

virtue of chapter 403 of Laws of 1891, and to do and perform all

other acts and duties required and directed to be done by him

by said chapter 403. of the Laws of 1891. Said Treasurer shall

make out annually a fair transcript of the receipts and disburse-
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ments or. act of the town, and also on account of "the School

Committee of the town of Shelby" for the general inspection of

the citizens and cause the same to be posted at the door of the

court-house in said town or printed in some newspaper published

in said town of Shelby. The books and vouchers of said Treas- Book sand vouch-

urer shall be opened to the inspection of the public at all reason- jnsptvi'ion
P" IC

able hours.

Sec. 20. It shall be the duty of each and every Marshal of the Dutyoftown

said town to see that the laws, ordinances, regulations and orders
mars a

of said Board of Aldermen are enforced, and to report all breaches

thereof to the Mayor of said town; to preserve the peace and order

of said town by suppressing disturbances and apprehending i

fenders, for which purpose he shall have all the powers and an- Marshal to have
,, ... . , , CT , .«. ,-, ,-, . , , . ,, powers (if sheriffs
thonties vested in Sheriffs or County Constables; execute all l)r county con-

criminal and civil process and precepts and notices of every char- stabIes -

acter lawfully directed to him by the Mayor of said town or the

Hoard of Aldermen thereof, or others, and in the execution thereof

he shall have the same powers anywhere in the county of Cleve-

land as the Sheriff or Constable thereof have or hereafter may
have. Such Marshal or Marshals shall have the same power to

apprehend iu the limits of said town or county of Cleveland all

offenders against the State, as the Sheriff and Constables of said

county have, and to carry such offenders before the Mayor of said

town, and in this respect he shall be bound by the same rules as

the Constables of said county. It shall also be the duty of said

Marshal or Marshals to perform such other acts and exercise

such other functions as shall be from time to time directed or re-

quired of him or them by said Board of Aldermen. The duties Duties of tax eol-

of the Tax Collector of said town shall be those hereinafter pro-
ecto '-

vided. and such as shall from time to time be prescribed by law

and by said Board of Aldermen; and he shall receive as compen-

sation for his services in collecting taxes five per centum of all

taxes actually collected by him. to be retained by him from such

collections when and as often as he shall make a settlement

thereof with said Board of Aldermen, and for his services in

discharging any other duty such compensation as shall from time

be prescribed by the Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 21. For any breach of his official bond by any officer of Officer may be

said town who is or may be required to give such bond, sucn offi- breach of official

cer shall be liable in an action on the same, in the name of said h,,nd -

town, by said town, or any person aggrieved by such breach, and

each bond may without assignment be from time to time put in

suit until the whole penalty thereof be recovered.

Se< . 23. The Board of Aldermen shall appoint from outside Aldermen to

their number an auditing committee, consisting of three, who ufg'commitfee.

'

shall be familiar with accounts, to whom the Treasurer of the
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town. Tax Collector and all other officers into whose hands any
money may go belonging to the town shall exhibit their books, ac-

counts and moneys once every twelve months, and oftener if the

Board of Aldermen shall deem it necessary. And it shall be the

duty of the auditing committee to examine the books and ac-

counts of such officers to see that the accounts are correctly and
properly kept, and to count the money in the hands of any such

officers and see that it corresponds with the amount shown by
the books and accounts to be in such officer's hands; and if at any
time there shall be a deficit in the amount of money in the hands
of any such officer, the auditing committee shall so report to the

Board of Aldermen, whose duty it shall be to institute proceed-

ings in the Superior Court against such officer and his bond for

violating his official duty. The auditing committee, upon the

completion of each examination, shall prepare and post at the

door of the court-house a statement showing the amount of

money collected and received by such officer, the amount turned

over or disbursed by him, and the amounts of any other money
which may be paid out by said officer and the purpose for which

the same may have been disbursed. The Board of Aldermen shall

allow to each of the auditing committee who examines the books,

accounts and moneys and prepares and posts reports as herein

specified the sum of two dollars as full compensation for each

examination.

Sec. 23. It shall be the duty of the Mayor to have general su-

pervision over the streets, public water supply, city lights, secur-

ity, health and cleanliness of the city, the enforcement of all the

ordinances thereof, and to keep a faithful minute of all precepts

issued by him and of his judicial proceedings, and report at each

regular meeting of the Board of Aldermen the total amount of

costs and fines which have been imposed by him in all judicial

proceedings during the previous month, stating the general situa-

tion and condition of the city, particularly the condition of its

streets, public water system and lights and shall recommend to

the board the adoption of such measures as will promote the in-

terest of said city and its inhabitants.

Sec. 24. Judgments rendered by the Mayor shall have all the

force, virtue and validity of judgment rendered by a Justice of

the Peace and may be executed and enforced against the parties

in courts of Cleveland County and elsewhere, and by the same
means and manner as if the same had been rendered by a Jus-

tice of the Peace of Cleveland County. Whenever any person

shall upon conviction in said Mayor's Court be sentenced to im-

prisonment or ordered to be imprisoned until such person shall

have complied with the judgment of said court, such person shall

for such period, or until such time, be confined accordingly in the
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common jail of the county of Cleveland. It shall in%very case be

the duty of the Sheriff of the county of Cleveland or the jailor

of said county, to receive any such person with or without mitti-

mus as hereinbefore provided, into such county jail, and keep

such person until such trial or for such imprisonment or until

such person would otherwise be discharged.

Sec. 25. That the Mayor may issue his warrants upon his own Mayer may issue
.

* ,. ,. ... .. „ warrants on bis
information of any violation ot any town ordinance without a

,jwn information.

written affidavit, and may issue the same to any Marshal of the

town or to such other officers as may be clothed with the powers

of the Constable, or to such other officer as the Justice of the

Peace may issue his precepts.

Sec. 26. That the Mayor of said town shall not receive any Mayor not to

fees in any case tried before him. whether he has final jurisdic-

tion or only to act as a committing Magistrate, but the fees now

prescribed by law for the Mayor shall be collected and recovered

into the treasurv of said town. The Mavor shall receive as com- Compensation of

. , j ^ mayor,
pensation for his services such salary as the Aldermen may nx.

payable out of the town treasury, in such sums and at such

periods as the Aldermen may prescribe.

Sf.c. 27. That the Mavor of the town of Shelby is hereby con- Mayorcon-
stituted a spinal

stituted a special court to be known as the Mayor's Court, with court,

exclusive original jurisdiction of all offences arising from the Jurisdiction,

violation of the provisions of this act. or of the ordinances, by-

laws, rules and regulations of the Board of Commissioners, made

in pursuance hereof, and with all the jurisdiction, power and

authority which is now. or hereafter may be. given to the Jus-

tices of the Peace, for the trial and determination of such crim.-

nal causes as may arise within the corporate limits of said town,

under the general laws of North Carolina, and to that end may

issue his summons, warrant or other process, have the party

brought before him. hear, determine and give judgment thereo \

issue execution, impose fines, penalties and forfeitures, as I

ease may be, and direct the enforcement thereof subject to the

limitations of this act as to the amount of such penalties, and sub-

ject also to the same right of appeal as is provided for courts of

Justices of the Peace: Provided, that no cause arising upon tl Proviso.

violation of any of the provisions of this charter, or of any

ordinance, rule or regulation made in pursuance hereof, shall be

removed from the Mayor's Court to a Justice of the Peace for

trial' And provided further, that in case a defendant, a witness. Proviso,

or other persons, shall be adjudged to be imprisoned by sai

Mayor's Court, it shall be competent for the said court to sentence

such person to imprisonment in the county jail for a term not

exceeding thirty days, and to adjudge also, that such person work
during the period of his confinement on the public streets or
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works of the* town, or on the public road or works ot the county

of Cleveland, and in case such imprisonment be for the non-pay-

ment of the fine, a penalty or costs, he shall have credit thereon

at the rate of sixty-five cents per day for every day in which he

shall so work upon the public streets, roads or other works of the

town or county.

Sec. 28. The Mayor of said town shall keep his office in some
convenient part of said town designated by the Board of Alder-

men. He shall keep the seal of the corporation and perform the

duties as are by this act prescribed, and as shall from time to

time by law or by the ordinances of said town be prescribed.

Sec. 29. The Mayor of said town shall preside when present at

all meetings of the Board of Aldermen thereof, and in all cases

of a tie vote of the Aldermen present upon any question or in the

election of any officer by said Board of Aldermen, he shall have

the right to vote, but shall not be allowed to vote in any other

case. The Board of Aldermen shall convene at the Mayor's office,

or other convenient point in said town, each and every month at

a time to be designated by the board for the transaction of busi-

ness. Special meetings of the Board of Aldermen may be held

at any other time than that designated for a regular meeting on

call of the Mayor or a majority of the Aldermen, and for every

such meeting called by the Mayor all the Aldermen in the town

shall be notified, and when called by the majority of the Alder-

men such Aldermeu as are in the town and do not join in the call

shall be notified. The Board of Aldermen when convened shall

have power to make such ordinances, rules and regulations for

the proper government of the town as they may deem necssary

and provide for the proper execution thereof as they think best.

Sec. 30. Among the powers hereby conferred upon the Board

of Aldermen are the following:

To regulate the manner in which bicycles may be ridden in

said town.

To provide a sufficier.t supply of pure water for said town.

To provide a sufficient and adequate water system and water-

works and sewerage system for said town.

To provide electric lights or other lights for lighting the streets,

public buildings and houses of private individuals in said town.

To employ an attorney, a sitreet overseer and such other em-

ployees as in their discretion may be required for said town and

fix their compensation.

To provide for the curbing and paving of the streets and side-

walks of said town, and the cleaning of the same, to the extent

such board may deem best.

To establish and regulate a market or markets in said town,

and to erect or lease and use a suitable market-house therefor.
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To provide proper and effectual means and regulations to pre- Fire regulations.

vent and extinguish fires in said town, and to provide for the

establishment, organization, equipment and government of fire

companies.

To appoint and regulate town watches. Town watches.

To make suitable regulations for the due observance of Sundays sabbath obser-

in said town, and to provide for tne enforcement of same.

To prevent, suppress and remove nuisances in said town. Nuisances.

To regulate the manner in which dogs may be kept in said Dogs.

town.

To regulate the speed at which horses may be driven or ridden Speed of riding
., , . , and driving,
through said town.

To regulate the mode or manner in which fire may be carried Fires to be regu-

through said town, and the arrangement of stove-pipe flues in

buildings.

To regulate the manner in which hogs, goats and cattle may be Hogs, goats and

kept in the town at large.

To cause all alleys, lots, cellars, privies, st - stables and other To remove filth.

places of similar character to be examined, cleaned, removed or

abated as may lie prescribed by the board.

To prohibit all trades or occupations which arc nuisances from To prohibit

being carried on in said town.

To establish and maintain one or more public cemeteries of To establish and

such size as they may deem necessary within or without the cor- teries.

porate limits of said town, and provide for the care and mainte-

nance of same, and the proper regulation, control and protection

thereof.

To make ordinances to prohibit or control the firing of fire- Ordinances for
_

, , .ii , , i . control firearms,
arms, firecrackers, torpedoes and other explosive material, and to •

govt rn the sale thereof in the said town.

To regulate the speed at which railroad engines and trains shall To regulate the
. , ... , .. , ... -; ,: , ,1 ,,i railroad

run within the town limns and any of the strict- of said town on engines and

said streets, and to require said railroads to keep the street cross- trains-

ings in good repair, and to require said railroads to provide

proper gates oi ival ihmetn at all crossings in said town, and to

give proper alarm or signals 01 the approach of any and all trains

at said crossings, and to require said railroads to keep in re-

pair and ere:*, all neaessary overhead bridges in said town. when,

in the discretion of said Board of Aldermen, said bridges are

m i ssary for the travel and pass'ng and repassing of the citizens

of said town, upon any street in said town said railroad or any

of them cross.

To adopt a seal for said corporation, and same to be kept by the To adopt a seal.

Mayor thereof.

To require all officers, appointed or elected by the Mayor and To require oiticial

Board of Aldermen of said town, to give good and sufficient
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bonds for the faithful performance of their duties, as the same is

prescribed by law, in such sum or sums as the Board of Alder-

men and Mayor thereof may deem proper.

To make provisions and take all proper measures to preserve

the peace and order of said town, and to execute all laws and

ordinances thereof.

To enact and pass such laws and ordinances and regulations as

said board may deem necessary to preserve the health of said

town, and provide for the enforcement of the same.

To make provisions for licensing and regulating auctioneers

and auctions in said town, and for licensing and taxing all public

vendors and criers of nostrums, drugs, soaps, medicines, and pro-

vide for the enforcement of the same.

To provide licensing, regulating or restraining theatrical and

other public amusements within said town, and all bill-posters

and advertisements thereof, and to enforce all such provisions.

To establish all necessary inspection within said town, whether

of buildings or otherwise.

To lay and provide for the collection of all taxes authorized by

law to be laid, levied or collected by said town, and enforce the

collection of the same.

To impose, collect and appropriate fines, penalties and forfei-

tures for the breach of the ordinances and regulations of said

town.

To appoint and provide for the pay and prescribe the duties

of all such other officers of said town as may by said Board of

Aldermen be deemed necessary.

To prescribe and regulate the charges for the carriage of per-

sons, baggage and freight by omnibus, wagons, drays, carriages

and other vehicles in said town, and to issue license for omnibus,

hacks, carriages, drays and other vehicles used therein for the

transportation, for hire, of persons or things.

To make proper provisions and take all necessary measures to

preserve said town from contagious diseases or infectious dis-

eases, and to declare and enforce quarantine and quarantine regu-

lations therein.

To make and pass all such rules, regulations and ordinances as

may be necessary for the government, control, management or

operating of all electric light plants, or other lighting system,

water-works or sewerage systems, as the Board of Aldermen may

deem necessarv.

To appoint a marshal or marshals for said town, and all police-

men and other officers thereof which may by said board be

deemed proper to execute such precepts as the Mayor may law-

fully issue to them, and to preserve the peace and good order of

said town, and whenever, in the opinion of the Board of Alder-
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men. the peace and good order of said town requires an addi-

tional or special force to assist the regular police or marshals in

preserving order and peace in said town on any occasion, or

upon the assembling in any large or unusual meeting in said

town, deemed dangerous to the peace and good order thereof, the

Board of Aldermen may. in their wise discretion, appoint specials

or policemen, who shall be citizens of said town or the county

of Cleveland, which specially appointed marshals or policemen Duties and

shall be invested with all the authorities under the law* as the
p nC e.

regular marshals or police of said town are invested with, and

clothed with all the authorities to make arrests for infraction of

the law and to perform other duties as though they were regular

marshals and policemen of said town.

To make ordinances regulating the erection and maintenance To regulate over-
,. . , . head electric or

of overhead electric or other wires; to prevent obstruction to otherwires.

streets and to prevent accidents to or injuries to the citizens.

To pass all laws, ordinances and regulations necessary or To pass all other
necessary ordi-

proper to carry into effect the intent and meaning of this act: nauces.

Provided, they are not incompatible with the Constitution or laws Proviso.

of this State.

Sec. 31. All ordinances passed bv the Board of Aldermen shall Ordinances to be,,,.., ,
. , , , , , I

'roperly recorded,
be entered in the minutes at which they are passed and reeorut

in a book to be kept for that purpose, which record shall state

the number of ordinance and the date of its passage.

Sic. 32. That it shall be unlawful for any person to resist or Unlawful to

obstruct any officer of said town in the discharge of his official discharge of

duty as such by tone, throats or otherwise, and any person so
" ffl 'ial duties.

offending shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be fined Penalty.

twenty-five dollars or imprisoned for thirtj

Si . 33. l:i order to raise funds for the current expenses of said Tax levies pro-
vided for.

town, and tl or the improvement of same, the Board

of Aldermen of said town at their first meeting in June in every

year, lay and provide for the collection of the following

ili. On all real and personal property within the limits of Ad valorem tax.

said town, and all other subjects taxable by the General Assem-

bly of this St;n.
, a specified and valued under the provisions of

law. an ml c<i!<>rr>n tax not exceeding sixty-six and two-thirds

cents on every hundred dollars of such valuation as of the first

day of June of every year.

(2). On every person residing in said town on tne first day of Poll tax.

June of every year subject to poll tax under the laws of this

State, a poll tax not exceeding two dollars.

I 3). The tax allowed and required for graded school purposes Graded school

under and by virtue of chapter 403, Laws of 1891, and all other

special taxes allowed and required by law.
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(4). Such privilege taxes as shall seem to th-em fair and equit-

able on the professions, callings, trades, occupations and all other

business carried on in said town, that is to say, on every lawyer,

merchant, physician, dentist, druggist, artisan, mechanic, daguer-

rean artist or other taker of pictures; on all officers or agents

or incorporated companies; on all clerks or employees of other

persons or corporations; on evey drummer, editor, printer,

butcher, tinner, carpenter, shoe-maker, wheelwright, carriage,

buggy or wagon-maker, jeweler, confectioner, grocer, harness-

maker, saddler, blacksmith; on every billiard or bagatelle table,

public or private bowling, nine or ten-pin alley; on all lectures

for reward; on all riding or pleasure vehicles; on all gold, or

silver, or metal watches; on all pianos; on all pistols; on every

livery, feed or sale stable; on every cotton gin; on every board-

ing-house, hotel, restaurant or eating saloon; on all drays, carts,

wagons, carriages, buggies, bicycles; on all horses, cattle, sheep,

hogs, goats, or dogs owned or kept in said town or allowed to

run at large therein: on every stallion, jack, bull or boar kept or

exhibited in said town; on all itinerant trades and peddlers; on

all banks, railroads, telephone and telegraph companies; on all

saw and planing mills, brick, lath or shingle mills; on all sash,

door and blind, furniture or cotton factories, and on all incor-

porated companies of whatever nature or kind; on all and every

person or persons, company or companies, who may exhibit, sing,

play, act or perform on anything for which they charge or re-

ceive any gratuity, fee or pay, or reward whatever within the

limits, of said town, and on every opera-house or public hall to

which an admission fee may be charged, and the Aldermen of

said town shall prescribe when the license tax herein provided

for shall be due and payable.

(5). In addition to the other subjects listed for taxation in

said town the Board of Aldermen may lay and collect such other

privilege taxes as may seem to them fair and equitable upon all

persons, corporations, businesses and trades which are now, or

which may hereafter be taxed under the general revenue act for

State purposes and not specifically covered by paragraph four

foregoing, except in such instances where municipalities are for-

bidden to lay and collect such taxes.

Sec. 34. Said Board of Aldermen may require and provide for

the payment in advance of any license tax in this act authorized,

and any persons who in such case shall engage in any such busi-

ness, trade, occupation, calling or profession upon or for which

in any manner any such tax is allowed to be imposed, without

having paid such tax, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and

upon conviction shall be fined not more than fifty dollars or im-

prisoned for not more than thirty days.
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Sec. 35. That the clerk shall, on the second Monday in May of Clerk to make
•

, , advertisement
each and every year, make advertisement in some newspaper pub- second Monday
lished in the town, notifying all persons residing in the town of j-°

r^s{ ln
'',

JJJJes

Shelby, who own or have control of taxable property in the town

on the first of June to return to him on or before the last day of

June a list of their taxable property in said town. Said list shall Tax list, what to

state the number of lots or parts of lots, and other property now
taxable, or that hereafter may be taxable by the laws of the State

or the ordinances of the town and the list so returned to the List *o be sworn

clerk shall be sworn te before him and he is hereby authorized

to administer the following oath:

"I do solemnly swear that the tax return Form of oath.

made out and signed by me contains a full and accurate list of

the number of lots owned by me in said town, a full and accurate

list of all stocks, bonds, incomes, solvent credits, and other prop-

erty subject to taxation by the laws of the State and ordinances of

said town, according to my l.pst knewledge, information and be-

lief. So help me G-od."

From the returns so made the clerk shall, within thirty days Tax list to be
. , ,. a.phabetieallv

after the expiration of the term tor taking said list, make out in made out in

a book kept for that purpose an alphabetical list of the persons
pU"po^l.

Pt f°r th<"

and owners of property who have so made their returns in the

same manner as tax lists are made out by law for collection of

State taxes. The clerk shall copy in said book the assessments Clerk to copy
assessment made

made by the Board of Township Assessors of all property within by township

the town limits, which assessments may be revised, corrected or
assessors -

amended by the Eoard of Aldermen.

Sec. 36. That the clerk shall within thirtv davs from the re- Clerk to make
list of taxable

turn of the tax list, make out to the best of his knowledge and be- polls and owners

lief, by comparing his books with the returns made to the Board °rtj who'iiave
1
'"

of Town Assessors, or to the Tax-Lister for the county and by en- fortax'ation"™
quiry from other sources, a list of taxable polls and owners of

taxable property in said town, who shall have tailed to return a

list in the manner and time aforesaid, and said persons who
failed to list as required in the preceding section, shall forfeit Penalty for fail-

and pay a sum to be fixed by the Board of Aldermen, not to ex-

ceed twice the amount of his tax. which penalty may be received

or recovered as other fines and penalties imposed by the Board

of Aldermen before the Mayor or any Justice of the Peace. From
such list, records, papers and documents so procured, or required

to be procured, said clerk of the Board of Aldermen shall imtue- Clerk to make
j-

j. , i * i, , ^ .. . , . ,, . full and complete
diately make a full and complete list, showing the name ot every tax list.

tax-payer in every ward of said town, and the items of property,

personal and real, in every of such wards upon which he is re-

quired to pay taxes, and the respective value of each according

to said lists, and the respective names and ages and colors of the
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persons resident within said wards respectively, who are liable to

pay a poll tax in said town, and shall charge to every of said tax-

payers his taxes upon his property in every of said wards, cal-

culated at the rate of taxation for such property prescribed by

said Board of Aldermen for that year, and shall charge all per-

sons resident within said ward respectively, who are liable to

pay poll tax in said town within the amount ot their respective

poll tax as prescribed by said Board of Aldermen for that year,

and also showing the aggregate amount of property according to

such valuations, and of taxes and polls in every of said wards

and the full aggregate of the same in said town. Said clerk of

the Board of Aldermen shall submit such lists so made by him to

the said Board of Aldermen at their next meeting after he shall

have completed same, and said list, when approved by said Board

of Aldermen, whether as amended or not by it. shall constitute

the regular tax list of said town for that year, subject to any or

all amendments, corrections, modifications, additions and sub-

tractions, which said Board of Aldermen shall from time to time

make therein. It shall be the duty of said Board of Aldermen to

see that all subjects of taxation within said town are duly entered

from time to time upon said list at their proper places, and the

taxes which should be paid by ar upon the same are duly enforced

and collected and to take proper measures for the due accomplish-

ment of that result.

Sec. 37. Said Board of Aldermen shall preserve said list among

its records; shall immediately after the approval of the same

cause to be made a copy of so much and such parts thereof as

may be required for the use of the Tax Collector in collecting the

taxes of said town; said copy shall be delivered to said Tax Col-

lector on or before the first Monday in September in each year,

and he shall receipt for the same. Said clerk of the Board of

Aldermen shall endorse on said copy an order to said Tax Col-

lector to collect the taxes therein mentioned, and such order shall

have the force and effect of a judgment and execution against the

real and personal property of the persons charged in said copy

respectively.

Sec. 3S. The Tax Collector of said town upon his receipt of

said copy of such parts of said tax list shall proceed immediately

with the collection of the taxes in such copy mentioned, and of

all such as may be from time to time added thereto by said Board

of Aldermen, and shall complete such collection by the first day

of December next after such receipt, but said Board of Alder-

men may extend the time for the completion of such collection

for such period or periods as it may deem best, not longer than

the first day of March next thereafter. Said Tax Collector shall
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pay over, at least once a week to the Treasurer of said town all Tax Collector to

money by him collected as taxes after deducting from each col- S?|r
<

weekl
<

r!
I

rtQd

lection the amount of his compensation for making it. as herein- take
.

treasurer's

before provided: and for every such payment he shall take said payment.

Treasurer's receipt and exhibit to the Board of Aldermen at its

next meeting.

Sec. 39. All taxes of said town shall be levied, assessed and Taxes to be

collected, except as in this charter otherwise provided, in the lected'in same
same manner and under the same rules and regulations, and sub-

?jJed for'collec-

ject to the same penalties as are provided by law or shall here- tion of state and
county taxes,

after be provided by law. for the listing, levying, assessing and

collecting State and county taxes in this State.

Stx\ 40. The lien of town taxes levied for all purposes in each Tax liens to

year shall attach to all real property on the first day of June an- property andlbe

nually and shall be paramount to all other liens and continue tin-
paramount to all

til such taxes, with any penalty which shall acrue thereon, shall

be pajd. All personal property in said town subject to taxation Personal prop-

sh ;11 be liable to be seized and sold for taxes by said Tax Collec- seizure for unpaid
tor. and the personal property of any deceased person there shall I;lx,s

be liable in the hands of any executor or administrator for any

tax due on the same by any testator or intestate; and any prop- Property eon-

erty. whether real or personal, in said town, conveyed or assigned J^xUens "*

after the first day of .tune, in any year, to any trustees, assignee

or assignees for the benefit of creditors, shall be liable in the

hands of such trustee or trustees, assignee or assignees for all

the taxes levied, laid or assessed upon the same in that year, and

may be sold' for the payment of such taxes in the same manner
as if such conveyance or assignment had not been made.

Si i U. The fiscal year of said town shall begin with the first Fiscal year,

day of June in every year.

Sec. 42. The poll taxes and the ad valorem taxes of said town p u and ad valo-

shall become due on the first day of September in every year. J£men?berl
Ue

Si > . 43. Whenever any taxes in said town shall be due and tin- Procedure to

paid, the Tax Collector thereof shall proceed to collect the same *"aJeand"
8011011

as follows: unpaid' taxes.

il). If the person charged have personal property anywhere in As to personal

the county of Cleveland of a value as great as the taxes charged P roP81ty-

against him or against his property, said Tax Collector shall seize

and sell the same as the Sheriff is required to sell personal prop-

erty under execution.

(2). If the person charged have not personal property to be Procedure as to

found in said county of Cleveland of the value as great as the real Pr°Perty-

tax charged against him and his property, said Tax Collector

shall levy upon the lands of the delinquent in said county of Levy.

Cleveland, or any part of such land of the delinquent in said

county, and after due advertisement sell the same for the pay-
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ment of said taxes. Such advertisement shall be made in some

newspaper published in said county of Cleveland for ai least

thirty days immediately preceding ssch sale and by posting no-

tice at court-house door for thirty days before said sale, which

shall contain a description of the real estate to be sold, the name

of the person who appears upon the tax list as the owner

thereof, the amomt of taxes for which said sale is made, and the

day and place of said sale. For every piece of real estate or

part thereof so advertised said Tax Collector shall also collect, in

the same manner as such taxes, the sum of fifty cents to defray

the expenses of such advertisement. All such sales shall be made
at the court-house door of said county of Cleveland, at public

auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, upon any day of the

week or month, except Sunday or a legal haliday; and if no per-

son will bid enough to pay such taxes, penalties and expenses, in

case such real estate is sold, said Tax Collector shall bid on he-

half of said town the amount of said taxes, penalties and ex-

penses, and if no higher bid is made, the same shall be struck

off to said town; and in all cases where real estate is struck off

to said town as herein provided it shall belong to said town in fee-

simple. Said Tax Collector shall immediately thereafter return

to the Board of Aldermen of said town by filing the same with

the clerk of said board a statement of his proceedings, showing

the purchaser or purchasers of such real estate, and the amount

for which each piece or part thereof sold, which shall be en-

tered by the clerk of said board upon the minute book of said

Board of Aldermen; and if there shall be a surplus -after paying

said taxes, penalties and expenses, the same shall be paid to

the Treasurer of said town subject to the demand of the person

entitled to same.

Sec. 44. The owner of any real estate or interest therein sold

as aforesaid, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns may
redeem the same within one year after the sale upon the same

terms and conditions and subject to the same provisions and in

the same manner as prescribed by law for the redemption of real

estate sold for State and county taxes, except that all duties,

functions and powers provided by law to be discharged and exer-

cised by the Sheriff or Tax Collector shall be discharged and ex-

ercised by the Tax Collector of said town.

Sec. 45. On any such sale of real estate, said Tax Collector

shall execute to the purchaser a certificate similar to that required

or allowed by law to be executed upon the sale of real estate for

State and county taxes, which may be assigned or transferred by

the purchaser, whether an individual of said town, as such last-

mentioned certificates are allowed by law to be assigned or trans-

ferred; and if the real estate sold as aforesaid shall not be re-
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deemed as hereinbefore provided, said Tax Collector or his sue- Tax Collector or

cessor in office, under the direction of said Board of Aldermen at cute'deed.
° 6 '

any time within one year after the expiration of one year from

the date of sale, on request of the holder of such certificate and

production of the same, shall execute to the purchaser, his heirs

or assigns, a deed in fee-simple for the conveyance of the real

estate described in such certificate; and if such certificate shall

have been lost, said Board of Aldermen, on being fully satisfied

thereof by due proof, shall direct said Tax Collector to execute

such conveyance, and said Tax Collector shall so execute the

same. Any such shall be similar in form to the deed directed by Form of deed,

law to be executed to a purchaser of real estate sold for State

and county taxes, who is entitled to a conveyance of the same,

and shall be subject to the same rules, provisions, presumptions,

and conclusions as such last-mentioned deed and effective to the

same extent as such last-mentioned deed: Prodded, that noth- Proviso,

ing in this section shall be construed as to interpret any act or

statute or any part of act or statute of this State directing any

conveyance to be executed for real estate sold for State or county

taxes to mean that the facts stated in such conveyance to be con-

clusive of the facts stated in said deed or conveyance, so as to

preclude rebutting evidence of the facts contained in any such

deed or conveyance executed in like manner by the Tax Collector

ol said tu.vi,.

Sec. 46. No such sale of real estate for taxes shall be consid- Sale not invalid

ered invalid on account of the same having been charged in any "niftakeTn name,

other name than that of a rightful owner if said real estate be in

other respects sufficiently described to insure identification.

Sec. 47. Whenever in the opinion of the Board of Aldermen of Procedure for

said town it is advisable to obtain land or right of way therein fo^street"
15 ""

for the purpose of opening a new street therein, or widening or Improvements.

straightening a street therein, or making culverts or water-

ways for carrying water out of any street therein, and said Board

of Aldermen and the owner can not agree as to the amount of

damages consequent thereupon as well as the special advantage

which may result to the owner or owners thereof by reason of

such opening, widening or straightening of the street, or making

of such culvert or waterways, said Board of Aldermen may direct

the Mayor of said town to issue and he shall thereupon issue his

writ under his hand and seal, commanding the Marshal thereof to

summons a jury of six freeholders of said town unconnected by Marshal to sum-

consanguinity or affinity with any of the persons to be affected by "^holders.
S 'X

said proposed improvement, in which writ the proposed improve-

ment shall be fully described and the persons who are supposed

to be affected thereby, shall be named. Such marshals shall, in

obedience to said writ, summon a jury of six freeholders as afore-
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said, and direct them to assemble at the Mayor's office in said

town at a time by such Marshal appointed, not less than twenty
nor more than thirty days after the date ot such writ. Such Mar-
shal shall also serve notice of the time of meeting of the jury upon
all the persons named in such writ, as are supposed to be affected

by such proposed improvement, at least fifteen days before the

date appointed for the meeting of the jury. Such notice shall be

in writing and signed by said Marshal and addressed to the per-

son or persons upon whom service thereof is made, and shall

state the time appointed for such meeting of the jury and desig-

nate briefly the proposed improvement, and may be issued as a

single notice to all persons named in said writ or as a separate

notice to every one of them, or to any two or more of them. Such
notice shall be served upon the person or persons therein named,
or his or their agent, by reading the same to him, her or them,

and if any such person, or his, her or their agent can not be

found in said town, the Mayor shaH, upon affidavit thereof, made
before him by such Marshal, direct such notice to be served by
posting a copy of the same at the court-house door in said county

of Cleveland for at least fifteen days immediately preceding the

time appointed for the meeting of such jury, and upon such direc-

tion of the Mayor it shall be the duty of such Marshal to so post

the same, and such posting shall, upon the expiration of the time

in such order designated, be a sufficient service of such notice, and

the party shall then be held to be duly notified of such proceed-

ing. Such Marshal shall duly return such notices with his return

thereon in writing endorsed, together with any such order of the

Mayor, to said Board of Aldermen at its next meeting after the

time appointed for the meeting of the jury ; at the time appointed

for the meeting of the jury such Marshal, or in case of his in-

ability to do so, another Marshal or Deputy Marshal of said town,

Vacancy, how shall fill any vacancy which has occurred from any cause in the

number of persons theretofore summoned as such jury with other

competent jurors, and shall cause the jury as then constituted to

assemble at the office of the Mayor of said town, where every one

Jury to be sworn, of them shall be sworn by such Mayor or other competent person

to faithfully, truly and impartially assess the damages, if any,

which, in their judgment, will be done to the property of every

Duty ofjury. person named in the writ, and will also assess any special benefit

advantage or enhanced value which will be caused to the property

of any person named in the writ. Immediately after the jury

shall have been sworn they shall proceed, accompanied by such

Marshal or Deputy Marshal, to view the land of every person

named in the writ and shall assess the damages, if any. to every

one of the premises which they have viewed. Said jury shall

forthwith return to said Board of Aldermen, by filing with the

Jury to make
report.
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clerk thereof, a statement in writing, signed by every one of

them, or a majority of them, in case they can not agree, setting

forth distinctly a full, itemized report of their proceedings, and

stating separately the amount of damages or special benefits, or

both, as the case may be, which they have assessed to every one

of the premises so viewed by them. The Marshal in charge of Marshal to keep

saiu jury shall keep them together until they shall have agreed on

the matters submitted to them as aforesaid, and have made and

signed their report as aforesaid, or in case of their inability to

agree, for twenty-four hours from the time of their return from

viewing said premises to said office of Mayor, to which they shall

so return in every case immediately for deliberation and until

they shall have signed a report, as hereinafter specified, upon

any disagreement. If such jury be evenly divided so that they Jury disagreeing,
, i -l a., • i it. i! it. v n how to make

are unable to agree on their report, or any part thereof, they shall report.

make and sign a report stating that fact and setting forth such

items as a majority of them have agreed upon, if any such there

be. and the names of the persons as owners and the particular

premises in regard to the damages, special benefit or enhanced

value of which they are evenly divided, or in regard to which a

majority of them can not agree, which report shall be filed in the

same manner as the report hereinbefore provided for. On receipt

of any such report showing any disagreement of the jury, said Jury failing to

Board of Aldermen shall at its first meeting after the filing of j^fg report of

such report direct the Mayor of said town to issue, and he shall u-
I

summoued!'
V '"

thereupon issue under his hand and seal his order to a Marshal of

said town to at once summon a jury, qualified for such duty as

hereinbefore specified and of the same number as hereinbefore

directed, to be composed of different persons from those who con-

stituted the jury disagreeing, and such new jury shall proceed im- Duties of new

mediately after being sworn, as aforesaid, to take into considera-

tion all parts of the report of the former jury on which that jury

was not agreed and to view the premises in regard to which dis-

agreements were had in the manner hereinbefore directed. Such

course shall be continued from time to time until all the matters

in such original writ directed to be decided shall have been de-

termined. At the first meeting of said Aldermen after a complete Aldermen to con-
sider and pass on

report or reports upon the matters in said writs ordered to be reports,

made shall have been filed as aforesaid, said Board of Aldermen

shall consider and pass upon such report or reports. If the Board

of Aldermen shall determine that anv item of damages so assessed Damages con-
sidered excessive,

is excessive it may reject such report or reports and discontinue board may reject
report

the proposed improvement, and in case of such discontinuance no

other proceeding shall within twelve months thereafter be com-

menced for a similar purpose in relation to any of the premises

affected thereby, or any part of the same, without the written
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Board may consent of trie owner thereof. It shall be competent for saiddecrease or omit ......
any item in Board pf Aldermen in passing upon any such report or reports

to deerease or omit any item or items of special benefit or ad-

vantage or enhanced value therein contained if it think .proper

to do so. If said Beard of Aldermen shall think proper it shall

report.
PPr°Ve orde r such report or reports so modified by it as to special bene-

Landscon- fits or advantages or enhanced value approved, and the lands con-

fo™rT.
ed t0 veBtln clemned in said proceedings shall vest in said town so long as they

may be used respectively for the purpose of said improvements, so
long as the amount of damages assessed to them respectively, de-

creased by the amount of special benefit, advantage and enhanced
value so assessed against them respectively, shall have been paid

Proceedings in or tendered to the owner or owners of such premises respectively,
ease of appeal. . ... , .. . . ,or deposited as hereinafter provided. In case of an appeal on an

item, as hereinafter provided, such damages on the premises as
to which such appeal is taken, decreased by the amount of special

benefit, advantage and enhanced value assessed against the same,

shall be deposited with the Clerk of the Superior Court of Cleve-

land County to be disposed of as so assessed, or as upon such

appeal adjudged, subject to be reduced by any special advantage

and enhanced value against such premises assessed as aforesaid

Special benefits or or on such appeal. Any special benefit, advantage or enhanced

disposed'of.
^ value, so assessed against any premises, or any appeal adjudged

against the same, unless paid or set off by damages assessed

thereon, or on appeal adjudged on the same, shall upon such ap-

proval of the Board of Aldermen in case no appeal is taken upon

such assessment of special benefits, advantage or enhanced value

or damages, or upon final judgment in case of any such appeal,

become and be a lien in favor of said town on said premises on

which it has been so assessed or adjudged, as of the time when
the Board of Aldermen passed upon the report regarding the same

when said approval was had or appeal taken, and shall be paid

to said town in equal installments, one. two and three years re-

spectively after the completion of such improvements, or in case

of appeal, and completion of such improvement before final judg-

ment thereon, after such final judgment, and if any such install-

ments shall remain unpaid for thirty days after maturity, all

such installments then unpaid shall become due, and the premises

so assessed or charged shall be sold for the payment of the same

and the expenses of such sale and costs by the Tax Collector of

said town, under the same rules, regulations, restrictions, rights

of redemption, provisions and effects as are prescribed in this

Owner or Board charter for the sale of real estate for unpaid taxes. Any owner

appeal°
rmen may

of premises mentioned in any such report who is dissatisfied with

the amount of damages assessed therein as done to said premises,

or with any amount of special benefits, advantages or enhanced
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value therein assessed against the same, or said Board of Alder- When.

men, if dissatsiSed with any item in said report may appeal on

any item with which he, she or they are dissatisfied, from suck

report thereon or the action of the Board of Aldermen on such

report, to the next term of the Superior Court of Cleveland

County, by serving upon the adverse party a written notice of such Notieeofappeal.

appeal within ten days after said Board of Aldermen shall have
owselve

so passed upon such report. On anv such appeal the appellate Powers of appel-
„. ,-•,., i Iate court,

court shall have jower to increase, affirm or dimmish the amount

of the item appealed oh. but not to adjudicate tne necessity of

the improvement, and such appeal shall in nowise hinder or delay Appeal not to

. .. j delay board in
the Board of Aldermen in making or carrying out the proposed making improve-

improvement, but it shall be lawful for it to enter upon and use ments -

the property so condemned as and for such purpose at any time

after the expiration of five days from the date when the amount

of damages assessed by the jury, decreased by special benefits, ad-

vantage and enhanced value, as aforesaid, shall have been paid

or tendered, or in case of appeal, deposited as aforesaid.

Sec. 4S. Whenever any land, real estate, watercourse or right Aldermen may

of way, whether or not within the limits of said town, shall in the watercourseor

opinion of said Board of Aldermen be required for the purpose of pf

™

°eo?e8tab-
erecting, making or establishing reservoirs, dams or ponds, tanks fishing system of... . ... . city water-works.
or other receptacles of water, or for laying conduit, main or sup-

ply pipes of water, or the erection or construction of houses, sta-

tions or machinery to be used in so doing, for the use of said

town, or its inhabitants, or for any other purpose connected with

the successful operation of water-works in or for said town, and

the owner or owners of such property and said Board of Alder-

men can not agree as to the price to be paid therefor, the same

may be condemned in the manner prescribed in this charter for

the condemnation of land for streets, except only that when the Exception as to
-, t .,, . ., ,. ,, . , j. ,, land outsidi «•!

property so condemned lies without the limits of said town the corporation.

jury shall be composed one-half of competent jurors from within

said town and the other half of competent jurors of said county

of Cleveland from without said town. For the purpose of suc-

cessfully establishing, constructing and operating the water-works

hereby contemplated said Board of Aldermen shall have full Board of Alder-
, , men mav extend

power to extend such water-works or any branch or branches waterworks

thereof beyond the limits of said town in any direction or diree- umns^anoTnave
tions which to it may seem advisable, and to exercise all rights full control of

-such extension,
and privileges in the establishment, construction, operation, repair

and control of such water-works and any and all branches thereof

beyond the limits of said town as they now or may hereafter be

empowered to exercise within such limits. In case of the discon- Provisions in

tinuance of the property actually condemned for any of the pur-
t ;nuance .'

poses in this or the preceding section allowed and its reverting
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to the original owners by reason thereof, said town shall have the

right to remove therefrom any property, structure, machinery or

improvement by it or under its authority erected, put or placed

thereon.

Sec. 49. Said Board of Aldermen may establish the width and
ascertain the location of the streets, alleys and sidewalks of said

town already established, and may reduce the width thereof or

discontinue any of them. It may also establish, acquire, improve
and control the parks or other pleasure grounds for the use of

said town, and may pass ordinances for the proper protection,

maintenance, management and control of the same. It may also

protect and control the shade trees already growing or hereafter

planted on the streets, public squares, public grounds, public

alleys and sidewalks of or within said town, and may remove
any such trees from time to time and plant others on such streets,

public squares, public grounds, sidewalks and alleys as to said

board may seem best. Said board may also permit the erection

of telegraph poles, telephone poles, electric light poles and other

poles upon the streets, public squares, public grounds, public

alleys and sidewalks of said town or prohibit or prevent such

erection of the same, and may control and regulate all such poles

as shall have been or hereafter may be so erected and the use of

the same at any and all times, and may remove or cause to be re-

moved the same or any of them at any time or times, and in such

manner and upon such notice as to it may seem proper. It shall

also have power to regulate, control, license, prohibit and remove

all structures, and things of whatever name or character erected,

constructed, put or placed on. above or under the streets, public

squares, public grounds, public alleys and sidewalks of said

town.

Sec. 50. Any railroad of whatever description, name or gauge

granted by the Board of Aldermen of said town, and all ordi-

nances thereof conferring any such privileges, franchises or char-

ters, may be altered, amended, modified, repealed or revoked by

said Board of Aldermen, from time to time, anything in such

privileges, franchises, charters or ordinances to the contrary not-

withstanding.

Sec. 51. Any railroad of whatever description, name or gauge

which has or may hereafter construct its lines of road or part

thereof over any of the streets of said town shall maintain such

road or part thereof or construct the same only upon the follow-

ing conditions: It shall use only such rails and other material

as the Board of Aldermen may designate; it shall property

grade, complete and pave the street between its rails in such

manner as said Board of Aldermen may direct; it shall keep such

streets between said rails in good condition and repair and in
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such condition and repair as said Board of Aldermen may from

time to time order, so long as it shall use the same; if it fail to Failure of rail-

road to comply
comply with any of the provisions of this section, or to keep any with provisions of

of such streets in condition and repair as aforesaid, said Board Boardof^lder-

of Aldermen may cause anything to be done which said railroad men.

has so failed to do. and the costs thereof shall be charged against

such railroad and constitute a lien from the commencement of the

work paramount to every other lien upon the charter and fran-

chise of such railroad and upon all the property of whatever kind

of such railroad in said countv of Cleveland, and such property May sell prop-
... , ertv ol railroads,

may lie sold for the payment thereof in the manner herein pre- WD
-

erj .

scribed for the sale of property for taxes: and any such failure

on the part of said railroad shall operate as a forfeiture of its

right to use said streets, or any of them, or any part of any of

them, as such Board of Aldermen may determine.

Sec. 52. Said Board of Aldermen may from time to time buy. power to con-
, , , , „ , struct and main-

build and construct in said town such system or systems of water- tain water-worUs

works, water-pipes, sewerage and sewer-pipes and extension of
|f"7a nfi" regulate,

the same as to it may seem advisable, or cause the same to be same,

laid, built and constructed, and shall keep the same in proper

condition and repair, with proper connections, and make all

necessary provisions for so doins. and shall control, and regulate

such system and every part thereof, and may require the owner

or owners of any improved lot in said town on any public street

or alley where such water and sewer-pipes have been laid or are

conveniently accessible, or on any line of pipes to connect such

lot with such sewer and water-pipes; and upon failure of the

owner or owi ers to 30 connect the same, said Beard of Aldermen

may enter upon such lot and make connections and charge the

costs thereof against said lot. ami cause the same to be entered Record to be kept,

in a book by the clerk thereof to be kept for that purpose; and

said clerk shall place in the bands of the Tax ('(die. tor of said

town copies of such charges, and said Tax Collector shall imme-

diately proceed to collect the same and .1 mt therefor jn the

same manner as taxes of said town. 1 lie amount of such charges Charges to be
, ,, ., * *, , ..• 1 - 1 liens upon prop-

shall constitute from the commencement ol the work tor which erty

they are charged Hens upon tin- respective lots upon which they

are respectively charged, and if any of them are not paid upon Charges not paid,

demand so much of the lot upon which charged as may be sum- sold by Tax Col-

cient to pay the same, with interest and costs, for the whole of lector-

such lot. shall be advertised and sold by the Tax Collector for the

payment of same, under the same rules, regulations, rights of re-

demption, excepting and in the same manner as are prescribed

in this act for the sale of real estate for unpaid taxes.

Sec. 53. When any land or right of way within or without the Lands may be
condemned for

limits of said town shall in the opinion of the Board of Alder- sewerage pur-

men thereof be required for the purpose of laying sewer-pipe or
pose
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making man-holes, or for any other purpose connected with the
successful operation of such sewer system or systems, and the
owner or owners of such property amd the Board of Aldermen
can not agree as to the damage by reason thereof, the same shall

be condemned and damages assessed therefor in the manner here-
inbefore prescribed for the condemnation of land for water-works
and streets or purposes connected therewith. For the purpose
of successfully constructing and operating such 'sewer system or
systems, said Board of Aldermen shall have power to extend tha
same and any branch or branches thereof beyond the limits of

said town in any direction or directions as it may think proper,
and to exercise all rights and privileges in the establishment,
construction, operation, repair and control of such sewer system
or systems and all branches thereof, whether within or without
the limits of said town, as to it shall seem proper.

Sec. 54. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the town of

Shelby are hereby authorized and empowered, in their discre-

tion, to buy, maintain and operate an electric plant or other
plant for the purpose of furnishing light to the inhabitants of

said town, and they are authorized and empowered to charge
therefor such prices as .they shall deem fair and reasonable, and
to provide for the collections of the rents, or they may have the

same erected, maintained and operated by contract or grant of

franchise. When any land or right of way within or without the

limits of said town shall in the opinion of the Board of Aldermen
of said town be required for the purpose of erecting or carrying

on or having the same erected and carried on, said electric or

other light system in said town of Shelby, or for any other pur-

pose connected with the successful operation of said system, and
the owiner or owners of such property and the Board of Alder-

men can not agree as to the damages by reason thereof, the

same shall be condemned and the damages assessed therefor in

the manner hereinbefore prescribed for the condemnation of land

for water-works or purposes therewith connected or for purposes

connected with streets. And said Board of Aldermen are em-
powered to contract with any electric light company or other

light company, now existing or which may hen-after be organ-

ized or formed, to furnish lights for the streets and public build-

ings of said town and may pay such priee therefor as they may
deem advisable.

Sec. 55. That they may take such measures as they may deem
effectual to prevent the entrance into the town or the spreading

therein of any contagious or infectious diseases; may stop, detain

and examine for that purpose every person coming from places

believed to be infected with such disease; may establish and

regulate hospitals within the town or within three miles thereof;
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may cause any person in the town suspected to be infected with

such disease and whose stay may endanger its health to be re-

moved to the hospital if the town have one; if not. where the

Mayor may direct; may remove from the town or destroy any

furniture or other article which may be suspected of being tainted

or infected with contagious or infectious diseases, or of which

there shall be reasonable cause to apprehend that they may pass

into such a state as to generate and propagate disease; may abate

by any reasonable means all nuisances which may be injurious

to the public healtn. That in case any person shall be removed Cost of removing

to the nospital or to the place directed by the Mayor the corpora- ptta°nursing"and
tion may recover before the Mavor or anv Justice of the Peace care of, how

recovered,
of such person, the expense of his removal, support, nursing and

medical attention, and burial expenses also, in ease of death.

That if any person shall attempt by force or by threat of vio- Penalty for

lence to preeent the removal to the hospital or place selected by ven™emovaUo
th< Mayor aforesaid, of anv person ordered to be conveyed hospital of person

ordered there,
thither, the person so offending shall forfeit and pay to the town

one hundred dollars and moreover be deemed guilty of a misde-

meanor.

Sec. 56. Said Board of Aldermen may require and compel the Power to abate

abatement of all nuisances in said town at the expense of the
sauces.

person causing the same or the owner or the tenant of the land

whereon any such nuisances shall be. or may itself abate the

same or cause the abatement thereof; it may also prohibit or

license or regulate the establishment within said town of any
slaughter-house, or house for the storage of any explosive, tin- Slaughter-houses,

healthy, dangerous or noxious substances, or the storage of any

such substances in any quantities whatever in said town or May regulate or
.... . . . . . .. . ,. . . prohibit storage

within one hundred yards of its corporate limits, or the exercise of dangerous or

therein of any dangerous, noxious, offensive or unhealthy trade, afa^"^
6 SUb*

bnsiness or employment, if the owner, agent, tenant or occupant Offensive trades.

of any premises in said town or on or in connection with which

any nuisances shall be committed or about to be committed, shall

refuse, fail or neglect to comply with any order of said Board of

Aldermen to remove, abate, prevent or discontinue the same
within the time in such order required, he or she shall be guilty Misdemeanor to„.. ,„ ,«, ...„, violate such regu-
of a misdemeanor, and for such offence upon conviction be fined unions and ordi-

flfity dollars or imprisoned for more than thirty days; and such
nauces -

Board of Aldermen may at any time proceed to remove, abate.
Costs n

"

f abatiD„

prevent or discontinue such nuisances and the costs of so doing nuisances, how

shall be charged upon such premises and constitute a lien

thereon paramount to all liens except taxes and assessments of

said town from the time of so doing, and shall be collected in the

same manner in all respects as liens for the expense of construct-

ing sewer connections as hereinbefore provided.
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Sec. 57. Said Board of Aldermen may establish fire limits in

said town with which it shall be unlawful for any person or

persons to erect, construct or repair any buildings of wood or

other material inflammable or peculiarly subject to fire.

Sec. 58. Said Board of Aldermen may provide for the estab-

lishment, organization, equipment, management, regulation, gov-

ernment and control of all fire companies of any kind or kinds

in said town; may purchase and maintain all necessary build-

ings, outfits, animals, wagons, tools, implements, machinery and

other articles and things of any kind or kinds for the efficient

maintenance, control, and operation of the same. In all cases

of fire or conflagration in said town a majority of the members

of the Board of Aldermen who may be present shall, if they shall

deem it necessary in order to arrest the progress of such fire or

conflagration, may cause any house to be blown up or pulled

down or destroyed or removed, in whole or in part, under their

supervision, and none of them shall be responsible to anyone

therefor when any such act is so caused to be done in good faith.

Sec 59. No member of a fire company in said town who re-

ceives no compensation for his services as such shall be liable to

pay any poll tax therein while in good faith .belonging to such

company, or during such period pay any street tax therein which

may be by law imposed other than assessments on property for

sewer improvement.

Sec. 60. The Board of Aldermen are authorized to issue bonds

under and as provided by chapter 175. Private Laws of 1899, for

the purposes and in the manner in said act set forth, and said

chapter 175, Private Laws of 1899, remains in full force and

effect.

Sec. 61. All debts and liabilities of said town heretofore or

hereafter contracted or incurred shall be paid and discharged

alone by taxation upon subjects properly taxable by it to the

extent allowed by law. and no such debt or liability shall be sub-

ject to be levied upon or collected by execution against said town

or any property, real or personal, held by it. and no execution

therefor shall issue against said town or any judgment obtained

thereon.

Sic
, 62. In no case where a defendant in any criminal prose-

cution shall have appealed from the judgment of the Mayor of

said town shall said town be adjudged in such appellate court

to pay the costs of such prosecution or any part thereof, whether

upon such appeal such defendant shall be convicted or acquitted

or such judgment appealed from, reversed or affirmed.

Sec. ti3. Said Board of Aldermen may borrow in any fiscal

year a sum or sums of money not exceeding in the aggregate

fifteen hundred dollars outstanding at any one time, in such

amount as the same may be needed for the necessary expenses
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of the town, at a rate of interest not exceeding six per centum.

and execute therefor the note or notes of said town, sealed with

the seal of said town, and to be in such form as the Board of

Aldermen may from time to time prescribe; but such aggregate

sum shall not, in any fiscal year, exceed the aggregate taxation

of said town for that year on general subjects of taxation therein,

and all such loans shall be paid out of the general taxes for that Loans, how to be

year, and no such loan shall be made to become due at a date

later than the expiration of the fiscal year in which it is made,

and no sum whatsoever shall be borrowed under the provisions

of this section until all preceding loans made thereunder in any-

previous year or years shall have been paid in full of principal

and interest.

Sec. C4. That the Mayor shall be entitled to charge such fees Mayor's fees in

in cases brought before him. and whereof he may have jurisdic- action's.
crlmma

tion. as are prescribed by law for Justices of the Peace; he shall

charge the same fees as are allowed by Justices of the Peace, not

only in cases in which he has final jurisdiction, but also in all

cases in which he may act and the parties are bound or recog-

nized to the Superior Court of Cleveland County or any other

county in the State upon appeal, or in which he acts as a com-

mitting magistrate in which he has not final jurisdiction. In

addition thereto he shall also be entitled to charge twenty-five Additional fees,

cents for each and every certificate, twenty-five cents for each

and every official seal, except when the seal is used for the bene-

fit of the town, in which case no charge shall be made for the

seal. The fees of said Mayor shall be taxed in all cases in the

manner and as prescribed to be taxed by the law of the State for

Justices of the Peace.

Sec. 65. The Marshal or Marshals and Policeman or Policemen Fees of marshal

as well as special Marshals or Policemen, shall receive the same an P° lcemeD -

fees as are now prescribed by law or may hereafter be prescribed

for Sheriffs and Constables for like service, together with such

other compensation as the Board of Aldermen may see proper to

give, but said Board of Aldermen shall not be required to give

or pay anything, and in event they do not. said fees as prescribed

for Sheriff and Constables shall lie all said Marshals or Policemen
shall receive for the performance of said duty.

Sec. 66. Wherever any arrest is made by an officer of said Officer making
town he may summon any of the by-standers or other person m5if bysmnders
having information in regard to the matter for which such arrest as witnesses,

is made as witnesses to attend as such at the hearing of the

charge upon which such arrest is made, and any such summons
shall be eirectual and binding in the same manner as if made by
subpcena for such person so summoned duly issued and served in

such causes.

Priv 35
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Action or demand Sec. 67. No action shall be instituted or maintained against
against town, how j i. t

*
, v ^ ,. , . .

brought. sal" town or demand whatsoever of any kind or character until

the claimant shall have first presented his or her claim or de-

mand, in writing, to said Board of Aldermen and said Board of

Aldermen shall nave declined to pay or settle the same as pre-

sented; or for ten days after such presentation neglected to enter

or cause to be entered upon its minutes its determination in re-

gard thereto: but nothing herein contained shall be construed to

prevent any statute of limitations from commencing to run at

the time such claim accrued or demand arose, or in any manner
interfere with its running.

Actions for dama- Sec. 68. No action for damages against said town of any char-

miist
g
be'insti

>Wn
a ?ter whatever, to either person or property, shall be instituted

nmH^davTafter aSainst said town, unless within ninety days after the happening
cause of action or infliction of the injury complained of. the complainant, his
accrues. , . .

Must give notice
executors or administrators, shall have given notice to the Board

to board of of Aldermen of said town of such injurv. the manner of such in-
iniury, etc.

ruction, the character of the injury and the amount of damages
claimed therefor; but this shall not prevent the statute of limi-

tation prescribed by law from commencing to run at the date of

the happening or infliction of injury or in any manner interfere

with the running.

No druggist to Sec. 09. (1) No druggist shall sell or otherwise dispose of any

fi^iuor'except'for spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors within the corporate limits of
meiicalpur- tne town of Shelbv except for bona fide medical purposes ana
poses and upon * ' «- *-

prescription. upon the prescription of a practicing physician known to such

druggist to be of reputable standing in his profession or recom-

Prescription to be mended as such by a physician who is so known, which pre-

ician: requisites, scription shall be in writing, signed by such physician, and shall
et0, specify the name of the person to be supplied and quantity and

dose, and no physician shall give a prescription to any drug

store in which he is financially interested. Any druggist who
shall violate the provisions of this section and any physician or

other person who shall give, procure or aid in procuring any

false or fraudulent prescription for any spirituous, vinous or

Misdemeanor to malt liquors in violation of the provisions of this act, shall be

onhi^secUon!
0118

guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be fined not

Penalty. exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding thirty days.

Druggist to rile (2). Such prescriptions shall be kept on file by the druggist
precriptions. . . . ,. , ,, , ,,

filling same and said prescription shall be open to the inspec-

tion of the Mayor and the Marshal or any citizen of the town of

Failure a misde- Shelby at all times, and any druggist violating the provisions of

PemUtv' tne settion 9lia11 DP suilty of a misdemeanor and fined not ex-

ceeding fifty dollars or imprisoned not exceeding thirty days.

Conviction not to (3). That a conviction under paragraph one foregoing shall

InSuperiorCourt. not bar a prosecution in the Superior Court for a violation of the

general laws against selling whiskey.
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Sec. To. That the violation of any such ordinance or ordinances Violation of town

which may be passed by the Board of Aldermen of the town of a misdemeanor."

Shelby, under and by the authority granted by this charter, shall

be a misdemeanor, and punishable by a fine of not exceeding fifty Punishment pre-

dollars. or imprisoned for a period of not exceeding thirty days,

and as such shall be punishable by any court of the State having

jurisdiction.

Sec. 71. That all laws and clauses in conflict with this act are Conflicting laws

hereby repealed in so far as this act is concerned.

Sec. 72. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and

after its ratification.

lib the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2d day of March. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CNITED AMERICAN FREE-
WILL BAPTIST DENOMINATION (COLORED*.

The General Assembly uf North Carolina do enact:

Sectios 1. That G. F. Suggs (colored). W. H. Hodges (col- Incorporators,

ored). G. B. McNeill (colored). T. W. Clark (colored). Start-

Hicks (colored). J. H. Isler (colored I . W. R. Loftin (colored),

A. Blount (colored). Noah Hardy ( colored I . W. R. Barrow (col-

ored), O. W. Williams (colored l. P. J. Beeton (colored), and

Toney Drawhorn (colored,), and their successors and associates

be and they are hereby constituted and made a body corporate

and politic for a period of forty years under the name and style Corporate exist-

of the United American Freewill Baptist Denomination (Col-
ence -

,.,.,, ,
Corporate name,

ored). and by that name may sue and be sued, both at law and corporate powers.,

in equity, plead and be impleaded in all the courts of law and
equity, and may purchase and hold by gift, grant or otherwise

and sell and convey real estate, personal property, goods and
chattels, whatsoever may be necessary to the objects of this in-

corporation.

Sec. 2. They shall have power to make and use a common seal May have com-

and to alter the same at will, and they are hereby invested with
mo" sea1,

all of the power necessary for the advancement of the Christian schools for"
8

religion, and establishing schools, which in their discretion may advancement of

be conducive to the objects of this incorporation.

Sec. 3. The annual income of the incorporation shall not ex- Annual income,

ceed fifty thousand dollars, and all property and estate, real or

person, which at any time may come into the control and pos-
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session of the corporation shall be faithfully and honestly applied

to the promotion of the cause of the denomination and to the

establishment of schools, etc.

Sec. 4. That said corporation shall have the power to enact all

necessary by-laws for the government of said corporation and do

such other things and perform such other acts as appertain to

such bodies, corporate and politic, not inconsistent with the

Constitution and laws of the United States, and of the State of

North Carolina.

Sec. 5. That said corporation shall have the power to choose

and elect all necessary officers for the control and management
of said corporation, whose term of office shall continue as shall be

provided for in the by-laws of said corporation, and such officers

shall have the power and privilege, rights and immunities inci-

dent to similar corporations.

Sec. 6. That said corporation shall have the right to hold its

meetings annually or tri-annually or special meetings at its will

and pleasure at any time and place within this State or in any

State or Territory of the United States, and shall have the right

to choose any of its officers therefrom.

Sec. 7. That said corporation shall hold its first meeting after

the passage of this act in and at St. John's Church (colored) in

the town of Kinston, Lenoir County, North Carolina, on Wednes-

day, the &th of May, 1901, at 10 o'clock a. m.. or at such other

times and places as G. F. Suggs (colored), W. H. Hodges (col-

ored) and G. B. McNeill (colored), or any two of them, may de-

termine by giving to all of the incorporators mentioned in this

act reasonable notice of the time and place of said meeting.

Sec. 8. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

2d day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 196.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE WHITE OAK RIVER AND
ONSLOW TRAMWAY COMPANY.

Incorporators. Section 1. That J. F. Prettyman, J. M. Jones, C. B. Frazelle

ard George Moore, together with such other persons as may be

associated with them, their successors and assigns, be and they

are hereby created a body politic and corporate under the name
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oi' the White Oak River and Onslow Tramway Company. The Corporate iname

said corporation shall have the right to adopt a common seal, and a powers,

to alter the same at will; to sue and be sued; to plead and be

impleaded in the Courts of the State; to contract and be con-

tracted with; to acquire, own. hold, lease and convey real and
personal property ; to make all necessary by-laws and regula-

tions tor the proper government of the corporation, and in gen-

eral to have and employ all the rights, privileges and immuni-
ties which corporate bodies may lawfully exercise under the laws

of this State.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of the said corporation shall be Capital stock,

two thousand ($2,000) dollars, divided into shares of the par

value of one hundred ($100) dollars each, but the capital stock

may by a vote of the majority in interest of its stockholders be

increased to a sum not exceeding twenty thousand ($20,000)

dollars.

Sei . 3. That the said incorporators or any three of them may Subscription

open books of subscription, receiving subscriptions to the capital opened'
b

stock of said company: and as soon as twenty-five (25) per cent

of said stock shall have been subscribed, a meeting of the sub-

scribers shall be called by the said incorporators at such time

and on such notice as to the incorporators may seem proper; and

the subscribers shall at such meeting have the power to organize

tlir company by the election of a president and Board of Direc-

tors and such other officers as to them may seem proper, and by

adoptfng such by-laws, rules and regulations for the government

of its affairs as may be lawful and necessary.

Sec. 4. That no stockholder shall be individually liable for the stockholders'

debts of the corporation.
wiiiy!'

1 '1* 1 Ua"

St:( . 5. That said corporation shall have full power to accept. May acquire,

buy. hold, lease, sell, and otherwise acquire and dispose of real
hold and sell real

and personal property of all kinds; to lay out. build, construct, May build and
maintain and operate by steam or otherwise a tramway or tram- °Perate tramway.

road from some convenient point on the water of Grant's Creek, a

tributary of White Oak River, to some point on the Wilmington,

New Bern and Norfolk Railroad, in the county of Onslow, and
to build lateral lines or extensions to convenient and suitable

points on the waters of New River, Queen's Creek and Bear Creek,

and to that end the said company shall have the right to acquire

by purchase or by condemnation proceedings as is prescribed in May condemn
chapter 49 of The Code, and the amendments thereto relating to w^e'tc!

"Sbt °f

condemnation of lands for railroad purposes in this State, any

and all rights of way or other real property or interest therein

necessary to the construction and operation of the said lines:

Provided, that no right of way by condemnation proceedings shall

be more than fifty (50) feet in width, and said company shall
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have the right to transport and convey over its road, all timbers,

lumber or other freight necessary tor the prosecution and opera-

tion of its business.

Sec. 6. That the said corporation shall have the right to lease,

sell or otherwise convey the said line or lines of tramway.

Sec. 7. That the said corporation may begin the construction

of its tramway at any time within three years from the ratifica-

tion of this act, and that the corporate existence of the company

shall continue for a period of fifteen (15) years.

Sec. 8. That the principal office of the corporation and the

place of holding its annual meeting shall be at bwansboro, On-

slow County, North Carolina.

Sec. 9. That all laws in conflict with this act are hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 10. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 197.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE RALEIGH AND VIRGINIA
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Incorporators.

Corporate name.

Corporate pur-
poses and powers.

Authority to
construct line of
railroad.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. T. G. Skinner, W. D. Pruden, of North Carolina;

Hugh L. Pope and E. P. Duer, of Maryland; Hiram R. Burton, of

Delaware; C. H. Causey, Jr., and Geo. L. Barton, of Virginia, and

such other persons as they may hereafter associate with them,

their successors and assigns, be and they are declared and made a

body politic and corporate, under the name and style of the

Raleigh and Virginia Railway Company, for the purpose of build-

ing and operating a railroad from Raleigh to some point on the

Virginia line in Northampton County, North Carolina, which com-

pany may have a common seal, may contfact and be contracted

with, sue and be sued, buy and sell such property, real and per-

sonal, as may be necessary and proper in its business from time

to time, and do such other thing and have all such powers as it

may deem necessary properly to carry out the business of its

incorporation which are not inconsistent with the law of the

land.

Sec, 2. That said company shall have the power and authority

to construct, maintain and operate a railway of one or more
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tracks to lie used with steam or other power, along such route as

it may select and lay out between the points named in the first

section, hereof, through any or all of the counties of Wake, Frank-

lin, Nash, Warren, Halifax and Northampton, for the purpose ofy

transporting passengers and freight. That said company shall

have power to connect its said road with any otheer road it may May conned its

construct and operate under the authority of the State of Virginia othe?roaA&
e °

from its northern terminus, or with any road built or owned by

any other company at the same point. It shall have the power

to build and connect with its main track at such points as it May build branch

may think proper branch roads of not more than twenty miles
roa s-

in length and maintain the same under the same management,

and to have, own and run in connection with its business such May operate
, , ., ., , , „ , steam and sail

boats moved by steam, sails or other power, and such ferries and boats.

boat lines as it may think proper.

Sec. 3. The capital stock of said company shall not be less Capital stock.

than five hundred thousand dollars, nor increased beyond three

million dollars, to be divided into shares of the par value of one Par value of,,,,.. . . ,, „ ., shares, $100.
hundred dollars each, and to procure the same any two of the

above-named corporators may receive subscriptions to the same Subscriptions to

in money, or in bonds, land or material, on such terms and at
eapl s 0l

" '

such valuation as the parties may agree.

Sec 4. That whenever fifty thousand dollars of the capital Time of meeting

stock shall have been subscribed and five thousand dollars thereof

paid in. the stockholders may meet and organize. They shall J^ted
™ l° be

elect not less than five nor more than nine directors, who shall Directors to elect

select from among their number a president and a vice-president, v^'president,

and appoint such officers and agents as they think proper. The etc -

directors may also adopt such by-laws as they shall deem proper, by-laws

Se< . 5. That said company shall have power to enter upon any

land through which it may think it necessary to make the said

road, and to lay out and construct the same, but before the title

to the land so entered shall vest in the company, the owner Owner to be paid

thereof shall be paid for the same such sums as the parties may vest'in company,
agree upon, or as may be assessed in his favor as herein pro-

vided. If the parties for any cause are unable to agree upon the Company unable

compensation to be paid, either party may apply to the Clerk of land-owner as to

the Superior Court of the county in which the land lies, who
gupel-io'^Ciurt to

shall at once appoint three competent freeholders, whose duty it appoint three
freeholders to

shall be to examine the matter and assess the damages to be assess value.

paid and in estimating such damages, said Commissioners shall Ea?
n
3
aSej

ll0W

consider the increased value of the land likely to be caused by

the running of said railroad. The Commissioners within five Commissioners to

days after their appointment shall meet for the purpose of per- Sferappoint-''
5 ''

forming their duties, and to that end may go upon the premises ment.

and may take testimony. They shall forthwith make their report To make report to

in writing over their hands and seals to the said Clerk; either

May adopt
by-lai

Powe
lards
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party, if not satisfied, may except and appeal to the next term of

the Court, but unless exceptions be filed thereto in ten days from

the filing of the report, it shall stand confirmed, upon appeal to

the Superior Court judgment shall be entered there. When the

report is finally confirmed the company shall pay the damages
assessed to the owner of the land or into Court for his benefit

and forthwith the title to the land shall vest in said company
and said judgment shall be a sufficient conveyance of the same.

If any owner of land condemned be an infant, or non compos
mentis, the rights of such persons shall be protected in this pro-

ceeding, as is provided in special proceedings before the Clerk.

The width of tract to be condemned as above for right of way
shall be fifty feet on each side of the centre of the track, but in

addition to this, said company may condemn in the manner
herein provided for depots, stations, coal yards, water tanks and

other needs of the company in conducting its business, such

land as is necessary for these purposes: Provided, said company
shall not have the power to enter upon or condemn for the pur-

poses aforesaid any churchyard, graveyard, yard or garden

whatever, without the consent of the owners thereof.

Sec. 6. That said company shall have the right to cross any

navigable stream in its route by putting in its bridge a sufficient

draw to prevent obstruction to navigation, also any public road

and railroad: Provided always, that it shall be its duty to pro-

vide and keep proper and safe crossings at such points.

Sec. 7. That whenever any part of the said railroad is com-

pleted, the company shall have the right to transport over it

passengers and freight and to charge therefor reasonable fare,

freight and tolls.

Sec. 8. That said company shall have the right to issue bonds

in such amounts as it may see fit from time to time and to se-

cure the same by mortgage or trust deed upon its property and

franchise or any part of the same, for the purposes of the com-

pany. This company may consolidate its capital, property,

privileges and franchises with any other railroad company when-

ever the stockholders of this company may so determine, and

such other companies may in like manner consolidate with this,

and this company may likewise buy other roads or sell to such,

upon terms satisfactory to the stockholders of the contracting

companies and may conduct ajid carry on the business of the

companies combined under the name and powers herein given.

Work shall be begun on this road within five years and completed

within ten years from this date or this charter shall become void.

Sec. 9. This act shall be in force from and after its real rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

14th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapteb 19S.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE WINSTON AID AND BENEV-
OLENT ASSOCIATION OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. Tnat J. S. Hill. Rev. G. W. Holland. Rev. J. C. incorporators.

Alston. Rev. J. 1). Diggs. Rev. G. W. Johnson. Emanuel Eccles.

C. H. Jones. S. G. Atkins. J. W. Lewis. Dr. H. H. Hall. Dr. W. T.

Fuller. J. F. Hughes, P. W. Easley. F. W. Wright. .1. H. Brim.

A. R. Bridges. -I. S. Fitts and James S. Lanier, and their succes-

sors, associates and assigns, be and they are hereby incorporated

and created a body politic and corporate, under the name aim

style of "'The Winston Aid and Benevolent Association of North Corporate name.
Carolina.'' and by such name shall have all the powers granted to corporate rights,

corporations by sections six hundred and sixty-three (663), six

hundred and sixty-four (664), six hundred and sixty-five (665),

of chapter sixteen (16). of The Code, entitled "Corporations."

Sec. 2. That the object being to establish in the State of North corporate object.

Carolina a "Winston Aid and Benevolent Association." with its

head office at the city of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, to the

extent of providing and maintaining a fund for the relief of

widows, orphans or beneficiaries of deceased members of said

association or of such other persons as may insure therein. The
said association is hereby authorized and empowered to issue May issue poii-

such policies, certificates of membership or other writing show- or^merrybersUp*
68

ing or setting forth such membership, and the benefit to be de- and receive pre-
miums thereon,

rived therefrom and to receive such premiums, and in such

amounts and at such times either weekly, monthly, or otherwise,

as to them shall seem best to effectuate the purpose of the asso-

ciation, and the said association is hereby further authorized to

establish such branch office or offices, in this State, as in them May establish

shall seem proper, and to establish local offices in any other State
{biVoMjt'her

8
'
'"

of the United States, subject to the law or laws of the State in states,

which they so do business.

Sec. 3. That the said association shall have the right to take May hold real

and hold by purchase, gift or otherwise, real and personal prop- property°not to

erty not exceeding in value the sum of fifty thousand dollars) exceed 550,000.

($50,000.00). or so much thereof as may be necessary to carry

out the object of the association, and dispose of and convey the

same at pleasure.

Sec. 4. That the private and individual property of the mem- private property

bers of the association shall be exempt from the corporate debts
exernpt'i'roni

of the association. liability for corpo-

Sec. 5. That two-tenths (2-10) of one per cent of any and all

money or moneys obtained as premiums of the association shall
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Part of premiums he donated to the Colored Oxford Orphan Asvhim. and the Slater
to be donated to

Normal and Industrial School Hospital at Winston-Salem, NorthColored Orphan
Asylum, and
Slater Normal
and Industrial
School Hospital.

Carolina, equally.

Sec. 6. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication, amd shall remain in force forty years.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 199.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE YADKIN VALLEY INSTITUTE,
IN YADKIN COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA.

Incorporators.

Corporate name.

Corporate powers.

Corporate prop-
erly, real aud per-
sonal, exempt
from taxation.

Trustees to elect
treasurer, secre-
tary and other
officers.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the name of the Institution known at present

as Yadkin Valley Institute, shall hereafter be known as the same,

and that J. L. Spears. P. C. Woodhouse. J. H. Fleming, M. L.

Woodhouse, A. P. Woodruff, M. M. Crumel, F. W. Day, S. H.

Wilmoth, W. J. Fleming, and R. B. Horn, and their associates and

successors in office, be and they are hereby created a body politic

and corporate, under the name and style of "Yadkin Valley In-

stitute." of Yadkin County, State of North Carolina, and as such

they shall have all the corporate powers, rights and immunities

of similar institutions. The trustees of the said Institution may
plead and be impleaded, sue and be sued, use a common seal,

make such by-laws and regulations and rules as they, the said

trustees and their successors, may deem best, not inconsistent

with the laws of the United States or of the State of North Caro-

lina, and shall have and hold all estate, property and funds now
belonging to said Institution, and shall have and hold all prop-

erty, funds, money, donations, legacies, and devices which may
hereafter be granted, given, conveyed, bequeathed and devised to

said Institution in trust for the use and support of said Institu-

tion.

Sec. 2. That the property, real and personal, of said corpora-

tion shall be exempt from taxation and assessment, and shall be

entitled to the benefits of the provisions of law relative to chari-

table institutions: Provided, that such real and personal estate

shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars.

Sec. 3. That said trustees and their successors are and shall be

authorized to elect a chairman, a treasurer, a recording secre-

tary, a principal and such other officers, as may, in their judg-

ment, be necessary to serve the purposes and to carry into effect

the objects of said Institution.
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Sec. 4. That the Board of Trustees shall be composed of five Number of trus-
tees, how elected.

members, elected by the stockholders ot said Institution, who
shall hold for a term of two years, or until their successors are Term of office,

elected, unless removed by death, resignation or improper con-

duct, and said vacancies thus occurring may be temporarily filled Vacancies, how

by appointment by the chairman of Board of Trustees: Pro- proV jSO

vided, that in the election of trustees by the stockholders there

shall be at least one-half of said stock represented.

Sec. 5. That the Board of Trustees shall faithfully apply all Board of Trus-
tees to applv

funds by them collected and received, according to their best funds, etc., for

judgment (except in case of donations and gifts, then in accord- tng».'"u-.
"'

ance with request of said donors) in erecting and equipping suita-

ble buildings for the said Institution and for the beautifying of

the grounds of the same.

Sec. 6. That the treasurer shall always before entering upon Treasurer to five

the duties of his office give bond in such penal sum as the Board

of Trustees may direct, and with such sureties as they shall ap-

prove.

Sec. 7. That anv person may on the pavment of ten dollars to Who may become
"

a member or
the said treasurer become a member and a stockholder of said stockholder.

corporation, and that said party shall be entitled to one vote for Ten dollars in
1 stock entitles

each ten dollars so paid in. stockholder to

Sec. 8. That the value of each share shall be ten dollars, and ,' . _„„
\ alue of snares

that the trustees of said Institution shall upon request issue a ?lo.

certificate of stock, which shall be signed by the chairman and Trustees may
issue certificates

secretary of Board of Trustees, to all persons who have hereto- of stock.

fore contributed, or who may hereafter contribute to the purchase

or improvement in any way of said school property to the full

amount so contributed, in no case to be less than ten dollars.

Sec. 9. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati- Effective from
ratincalion.

fi cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chafteb 200.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 107, PRIVATE LAWS 1891.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section three (3) of chapter one hundred and section 3, Chapter

seven (107). of the Private Laws of 1891, be amended by striking of i891?amended!

out all after the word ••cemetery" in line twelve (12) of said

section, to and including the word "creek" in line thirteen (13)
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Amendment. of said section, and inserting in lieu thereof the words "thence a

direct line towards John Campbell's residence to a point ten feet

south of the W. N. C. Railroad track, then west parallel with the

line of said railroad to Break-neck Branch, at a point ten feet

south of said track, then with said branch to Hunting Creek."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 201.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SOUTH AND WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Incorporators.

Corporate name
and corporate
powers.

May purchase
and hold real,
personal or
mixed property.

Chapter 49 of
Code, applicable.

May construct
roads from South-
port or Wilming-
ton to any points
on the South
Carolina, Tennes-
see and Virginia
State lines.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That William E. Worth, Walker Taylor, M. W.

Thompson. W. T. Shay and A. .T. Hines, and such other persons

as may become connected and associated with them as stock-

holders, and their successors, be and they are hereby created a

body politic and corporate under the name of "South and Western

Railway Company," and by and in that name shall have the right

to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any court of law

or equity: to have a common seal; shall have the right to make

and pass such by-laws and regulations tor its government as may
be deemed expedient for its purposes ; have the right to purchase,

hold and acquire for the purposes of the company, by gift, de-

vise, or in any other manner, any estate, real, personal or mixed,

and to hold, operate, lease, mortgage, or sell the same as the

interests of said company may require; and shall have all the

rights and privileges possessed and enjoyed by other railroad

companies under the laws of North Carolina, and such as are

specially conferred by chapter forty-nine (49) of The Code, vol-

ume first, and all amendments thereto.

Sec. 2. The said company shall have power to construct a rail-

road of any gauge, with one or more tracks, from the city of

Southport, Brunswick County. North Carolina, or Wilmington,

North Carolina, to any point on the South Carolina line dividing

North Carolina from the State of South Carolina, or to any point

on the Tennessee line dividing Tennessee from the State of

North Carolina, or to any point on the Virginia line dividing

North Carolina from the State of Virginia, between the counties

of Rockingham and Madison, both inclusive, through any of the
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counties of North Carolina along the proposed line of road, and

shall have the right to build one or more branch lines from May build branch

either Wilmington or Southport to any point on the Atlantic
ines''

Ocean, in said State of North Carolina.

Sec. 3. That said company, in its discretion, before construct- May construct

ing its main line, shall have the right to build any portion or all roads in its dis-

of the branch line or lines contemplated; that said company may
construct a part of said road without completing the entire main

line, and may build its road by such route as it deems most ad- Right to cross

vantageous and expedient, and shall have the right to cross "tJ-eanis and
navigable streams or canals on its route: Provided, however, a canals,

draw sufficient not to impede navigation is placed in its bridges

over such streams or canals.

Sec 4. The capital stock of said company shall not be less Capital stock

than one hundred thoulsand dollars ($100,000), divided into shares of moo

shares of one hundred dollars ($100) each, but may be increased eat'b -

from time to time, as the demands of the said company shall re-

quire, to an amount not exceeding twenty-five million dollars

($25,000,000).

Sec 5. That the corporators named mav open books of sub- May open sub-
, ., ., , . , . .. . , ., , scription books

scription to the capital stock of the said company in the city of in City of Wil-

Wilmington, North Carolina, and as soon as one hundred thou-
minStOD '

N - c -

sand dollars ($100,000) of the capital stock shall have been sub-

scribed for. they shall call a meeting of the subscribers and or- Meeting for
. organization and

ganize said corporation by the election ot a board of not less election of direc-

than five directors, and one of their number shall be chosen by SresUienU *

the board as president. The board may do and perform all other May perform

acts necessary to the complete organization and operation of acts.

said corporation, and carry into effect all the objects of this

charter.

Sec. 6. That the said corporation shall have power for the May connect with
„ , . „ other roads enter-

construction and successful operation ol said railway, to make ing city of Wil-

connection with any railroad now entering the said city of Wil- ofN'o'ViVramiiVia

mington or the State of North Carolina, and may lay down and

use tracks through the cities of Wilmington and Southport, and

make connection with the depots of any railway or steamboat May connect with
depots ot other

companies within said cities or said State, under such rules, regu- railway and

lations and conditions as may be prescribed by the Board of panies. '

°m "

Aldermen of said cities and laws of said State, and may construct May construct

and operate one or more lines of telegraph or telephone along its grap^/Tines!
6 °~

line or lines of railway, and may charge and collect such pay for

messages as said corporation may determine upon, subject to the

rules and regulations of the Corporation Commission of the State

of North Carolina, and may lease, rent, mortgage or sell

this right, and any telegraph or telephone lines constructed or

owned by the said corporation.
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May cross tracks
of other railroads,
etc.

May acquire and
hold necessary
lands.

Have special
power to guaran-
tee stocks and
bonds of certain
other companies.

May build piers,
coal docks, ocean
steamers, etc.

May connect
with, subscribe to
capital stock or
bonds of other
railroad compa-
nies, etc.

May lease, sell or
mortgage any
part or the whole
of its property.

Exclusive right
to carry and
transport freight
and passengers oe
hs lines, etc.

May issue bonds.

May convey by
deed of l rust, etc.

Sec. 7. That the said company shall have the power to cross

the tracks of other railroads, and connect with any railroad now
or hereafter chartered, and to lay down and use tracks through

any town or city along the proposed line, by and with the con-

sent of the corporate authorities of said towns and cities, upon
such terms as they may prescribe.

Sec. 8. That the said confpany shall have power to acquire and
hold such lands as it may deem necessary for its purposes in

the s«id city of Wilmington or Southport, and in any other town
or towns, counties or townships along its proposed route, and
shall specially have the right and power to acquire or guar-

antee the stocks and bonds, or either, of any inland, coast or

ocean transportation company or companies operating to or from

any point or points on its lines, and it may develop or aid in the

development of its business by building piers, coal docks, eleva-

tors, ocean steamers, or by acquiring or guaranteeing the stocks

and bonds, or either, of hotel, lighterage, wharf, elevating or

other such enterprises convenient in connection therewith or as a

part thereof.

Sec. 9. That the said company shall have the power to connect

with, subscribe to the capital stock or bonds of, and hold the

same in any railroad company, or any other corporation or trans-

portation company that has been organized or may hereafter be

organized, and to sell, mortgage or lease any part or the whole

of its property, its main line or branches, to any other railroad

company or corporation, and shall have the right to sell, mort-

gage or lease to any other company, corporation or individual,

any part of its franchise and property herein granted, and the

company or persons purchasing the same shall take the same

with all the franchises herein granted as appurtenant, and shall

manage and use the same under its own corporate name.

Sec. 10. That said company shall have the exclusive right to

carry and transport freight and passengers over and along its

line of railroad, and upon vessels and boats run in connection

with the same, at such rate as said company shall prescribe, sub-

ject to such general laws regulating the same as the General

Assembly may from time to time establish.

Sec 11. Said company is hereby authorized to borrow money

for the construction, equipment and operation of its road and

property, and for any purposes contemplated by this act, and to

issue coupon bonds and other evidence of indebtedness therefor,

for any amounts so borrowed, and to convey any part or all of

its property, rights, privileges and franchises by deed of trust or

mortgage to secure the payment of same, for such length of

time, and on such terms, as it may deem expedient, and said

company, from time to time, may issue and sell its bonds and
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its capital stock at such prices and on such terms as shall be .May issue differ-

direcited by a majority of the stockholders and a majority of the r kinds ofstoj-u.

Board of Directors of said company, and may receive in pay-

ment therefor money, property, securities or shares in any cor-

poration, and any stock so issued shall be deemed fully paid and

free from liability. Said company shall have the power to issue

its stock of one or more classes or kinds, and in one or more

series or grades, with such preferences, conditions and voting

power as shall be provided by its stockholders in its by-laws.

Sec. 12. That any county, city, town or township, through any Counties, towns,
.. . ., ., ., , , ,, . etc., may make

portion ot which the said railroad shall pass, or along or near donations, cu-

lts line, or its branches, lateral or connecting roads, or at their
"annal's't'.'.rk'oi''

terminal points, may make a donation to said company in money, thecompany.

or its equivalent in real or personal property, or a subscription

to its capital stock: Provided, that after notice given and an Proviso,

election held, as hereinafter provided, a majority of the qualified

voters of the county, city, town or township wherein the election

is held shall vote for the donation or subscription, which shall

be submitted to their vote for acceptance or rejection.

Sec. 13. That upon written application of one-fifth of the quali- Question of sub-

tied voters asking, from any county, city, town or township, any t].'n'iroin"
r " lla"

contribution, donation or subscription to its capital stock, said p?
un

t

"*?' ,ov
?
,vs '

application stating the amount of donation or subscription asked, mitted to quali-

the terms and conditions thereof, the County Commissioners of thereof, on writ-

such county, or the proper authorities of such county, city, town oue-n'tfi oTvit'lii

or township, shall appoint a day and order an election to be held Requisites of.... . . . application.
thereon in such county, township, city or town, in the manner Coun .

prescribed by law for holding elections, at which said election authorities to
oi der election

the legally qualified voters shall be entitled to vote for or against

such subscription or donation; said election to be held at the

usual voting places, after thirty days' notice specifying the Election to be

amount of subscription or donation to be voted for, and to what d^s^oTice""'*
company it is proposed to donate or subscribe, which notice shall Notice, what to

be printed in some newspaper, if any there be published in said
* Pec'' fy -

How published,
county, city, town or township, and by posting the same in three

or more conspicuous places therein: such election shall be held Election, how
by persons appointed in the manner that persons are appointed held

'
p,e '

for holding other elections in said county, township, city or town. Returns how
and the returns thereof shall be made, and the results declared d""j!fred

ld resullR

and certified as specified by law in such other elections; and such Certificate of

results so certified shall be filed with the Register of Deeds in jjlgistero^ Deeds
such township, county, city or town, and shall be taken as evi- taken as evidence!

dence of the same in any Court of the State.

Sec. 14. That if the result of said election shall show that the

majority of the qualified voters of said county, township, city

or town favor said donation or subscription to the capital stock
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Result of election
in favor of dona-
tion or subscrip-
tion, proper
authorities to
carry out con-
tract as ratified
by vote.

Board of Trustees
to be appointed,
to issue bonds,

Interest on bonds,
bow payable.

Trustees to
deliver bonds to
company.

Railroad com-
pany to give
proper receipt.

C< uuty Commis-
sioners or other
authorities to
levy taxes to pay
interest on bonds
and provide for
their redemption.

Sinking Fund to
be provided.

Taxes collected
from railroad
company in any
county, city, town
or township sub-
scribing to the
stock of this com-
pany, to be used

of said railroad to the amount voted for in such election, then

said Township or County Commissioners, or the proper amnori-

ties of said township, county, town or city, shall immediately

make such donation or subscription to the capital stock

of said railroad, payable in cash or bonds authorized to be

issued under this act as may be agreed upon, and appoint

a Board of Trustees consisting of not less than three resi-

dent tax-payers of the county, township, city or town so vot-

ing, who shall issue the bonds of said county, township, city or

town, to the amount so voted for at the said election, in such

forms and denominations and running for such length of time as

may be determined upon by said County Commissioners or proper

authorities of said city, town, county or township, bearing inter-

est at the rate of five per centum per annum, said interest to be

payable semi-annually and evidenced by coupons on said bonds;

and saiu trustees shall deliver said bonds so issued or paid in

cash, as may be agreed, to said South and Western Railway Com-

pany, upon receiving therefor, for the use and benefit of said

county, township, city or town, proper receipt for donations or

certificates of stock in said railway company to the amount of

the subscription so voted as aforesaid.

Sec. 15. inat to provide for the interest on said bonds and

their redemption at maturity, the County Commissioners or

proper authorities of any county, city, town or township, shall,

in addition to other taxes, each year compute and levy on all

property and polls of any such county, township, city or town a

sufficient tax to pay such interest, and after ten years a tax

sufficient to provide each year for the interest on said subscrip-

tion bonds and a sum equal to one-fortieth (1-40) of the principal

thereof for a sinking fund; the sum levied and collected for said

sinking fund to be paid over to the County Treasurer or other

officer of said county, township, city or town authorized by law

to perform the duties of Treasurer or Commissioner of Sinking

Fund, and by him invested in said bonds, shall be collected and

likewise invested; all said bonds, when purchased, also all inter-

est coupons attached, shall be stamped "Sinking Fund" on face

of same; but in case said Treasurer or other officer shall be un-

able to invest the sinking funds herein provided for in said bonds

at or below their par value, he shall invest the same in such

solvent bonds or securities as may be selected and approved by

the Board of County Commissioners aforesaid, or proper authori-

ties in any county, town, township, or city.

Sec. 16. That all taxes levied upon and collected from said rail-

road company by any coumty. city, town or township, under the

general revenue act as from the citizens, upon any real or per-

sonal property belonging to said corporation and situated within

said city, county, town or township, shall be set aside as a dis-
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interest on bonds
tinrt fund and applied exclusively bv the proper authorities for payment of

interest —
thereof, if said county, city, town or township shall have sub- issued.

scribed to the capital stock of said company and issued bonds in

payment thereof, to the liquidation and payment of the interest

accruing on said bonds issued on account of said subscription so

long as said bonds shall be outstanding and remaining unpaid.

If the said tax so levied upon the said company should be insuffi-

cient to pay the interest upon the said subscription bonds, then residue to be paid

the difference shall be paid out of the tax to be levied and col-
iecU.<j under Ree-

lected as provided in section fifteen 1 15) of this act. but if. in any "on 15 of tbisact.

year, the tax paid by said company should be more than the sum
required to pay the said interest for that year, then the surplus

may be applied to the general purposes of said county, city, town

or township.

Sec. 17. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica- Eti'eetivefrom
ratification.

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 202.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER SEVENTY-EIGHT ITS). PRI-

VATE LAWS OF NORTH CAROLINA 1889, TO INCOR-
PORATE THE TOWN OF SOl'THPORT.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Aldermen of the city of South- Board of Alder-

port, for the purpose of improving the public streets, water supply 'uuho'rized
U
to
PO

for protection against fire and for domestic purposes, and for the
\v*atr'v?orks°

T

purchase and improvement of cemeteries, are authorized and improvement of
streets, and pur-

empowered to issue bonds bearing interest at a rate not exceed- ebaseofceme-

ing 8 per cent per annum to an amount not exceeding five thou-
enes

'

e

Interest rate,
sand dollars of the demonination of one hundred dollars, to each Bonds, and
and every one of which shall he attached the coupons repre- denomination,

senting the interest on said bonds, which said coupons shall be Interest coupons.

due and payable on the first day of July and January of each pa/able"
6 ""

year until the maturity of said bond. The bonds so issued by

said Board of Aldermen shall run for a period of twenty years Bonds to run for

from date of their issue and shall be numbered consecutivelv _,

e
.

'

"%

.,To be numbered
from one to fifty, and shall declare the amount of interest which eonsecutively.ete.

they shall represent and when interest is due, and when it is !;[?i
UP

f r

S

t I'

ee
J

elv"

payable, and shall be receivable in payment for all municipal Bonds exempt
taxes levied by said town. The said bonds shall be exempt from taxTtton""

011*11

municipal taxation.

Priv 36
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Signed by mayor
and attested by
clerk with corpo-

Alderinen to dis-
pose of at not less
than par value.

Sec. 2. That said bonds shall be signed by the Mayor of the

city of Southport and attested by the signature of the clerk of

the Board of Aldermen with the corporate seal of said city also

attached. The Board of Aldermen of the said city shall dispose

of said bonds at a sum of not less than their par value, and
Not over$l.ooo to bonds to the value of not more than one thousand dollars shall
be issued and
sold in any one be issued or sold in any one year. It shall be the duty of the

Board of Aldermen to cause a record to be made and kept of the

bonds sold, the number, name of the purchaser, and the price

received for same.

Sec. 3. That for the purpose of paying said coupons as they

become due it shall be the duty of the Board of Aldermen and
they are hereby empowered so to do, to levy and collect a suffi-

cient special tax each year upon all subjects of taxation which

are now or may hereafter be embraced in the subjects of taxation

under the charter of the said city, which taxes, when collected,

shall be used for no other purpose, and it shall be the duty of

the City Treasurer as said coupons are paid and taken up to

year

Record of bonds
to be made and
kept.

Board of Alder-
men to levy and
collect annual
special lax to pay
coupons.
Upon what
levied.

To be used for no
other purpose.

City Treasurer to
cancel coupons
when paid, and
report semi-
annually number cancel same, and he shall report not less than twice a year to the
and amounts of
cancelled cou- Board of Aldermen the number and amounts of the coupons so
pons '

cancelled.
A
naTOUccts°iecial

Sec - i
'
For the PurPose of PayinS tne principal of the bonds

tax to provide a under this act it shall be the dutv of the said Aldermen at the
sinking fund for .. _ , . .. . .. . . , . .

payment of bonds time ot levying other taxes beginning at least ten years before
at maturity. maturity of the respective bonds issued under authority of this
Tax when to
begin. act to annually levy and collect a special tax in addition to that

mentioned in section three of this act, for the payment of said

bonds as they mature and the tax provided for in this section

shall equal in amount one-tenth of the amount of said bond or

bonds falling due next after the tenth annual levy and collection

of taxes from and including said first levy and collection for said

purpose and in such manner that at the maturity of each and

every of said bonds a sufficient amount sihall have been levied

and collected for the payment thereof.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of said Aldermen to have deposited

any and all monies arising from the special tax collected under

section four of this act with some bank, trust, company or safe-

Amount of
annual levy.

Duty of Alder-
men to deposit
sinking fund
with some bank
trust company or
s

"''i ?^t"hest
C°m" d eP0S 't company of undoubted solvency at the best obtainable

obtainable rate of rate ot- interest, and all interest arising from said deposit shall
Interest. ,, .,, .. ,. * -j

Interest to be De credited annually to said deposits and become a part of said

credited to de-
f ull ds.

posits annually. .

Bonds not to he Sec. 6. That said bonds shall not be issued until authorized

Authorized by a lly a niaJ°rit>' of the qualified voters of said city at a public

majority of election to be held at such a time and place as said board shall
qualified voters. .,,,,. * j

appoint, of which notice shall be given for twenty days in some

newspaper published in said city, and if no newspaper, then by
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written notices posted in three public places in said city, and at Twenty days'

sairi election those favoring the issue of said bonds shall vote a tobegiven. '°
U

printed or written ticket with the words "For Bonds' thereon; Tickets pre-
scribed

those who are opposed shall vote a printed or written ticket

with the words "Against Bonds" thereon; the result of said

election shall be ascertained by the judges of election of the dif-

ferent wards and certified and returned by tbeni to the Result of election

Aldermen of the city of Southport within two days from the i>nard of Alder-

dav of election, who shall verify and also certify such results and men by > uc, ses.

Result to be
cause the same to oe recorded in their minutes, and shall also recorded in

make return of said result under the signature of the Mayor and reVurn^inade to

Clerk of said city to the Register of Deeds of Brunswick County, Register of Deeds
J of Brunswick

who shall dulv record the same. County who shall

„ r. „., ,, , „ • „• • ,
record the same.

Sec. i. That all acts and parts ot acts in conflict with pro-
conflicting laws

visions of this act are hereby repealed. repealed.

Sec. 8. This act shall be in force from and after its ratiflca- Effective on

tion.
ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 203.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER EIGHTY-TWO (82) OF THE
PRIVATE LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SEV-

ENTY-FOUR C1874).

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter eighty-two (82), of the Private Laws Chapter82,

of eighteen hundred and seventy-four (18741, relating to the in- isti, 'relating to

corporation of the town of Winton. in Hertford County, be and vnnton^'ertford
the same is herby amended by adding at the end of section County,amended,

seven (7) thereof the following words, viz.: "The Com- Town eommis-

missioners of said town shall have full power and authority ized to make all

to make all necessary rules, regulations, by-laws and ordi- resuhitYons'I'tr

,

nances for the well ordering and good government of said forU"vn s°vern"

town, not incompatible, and inconsistent with the laws and Con-

stitution of this State; and shall further have ample power and

authority to force a compliance with and observance of all such Authorized and
empowered to

rules, regulations, by-laws, and ordinances, as they may make enfor • -

under and by virtue of the power and authority vested in them ordinances, etc.

under this act.

Sec. 2. That this act shall take effect from and after its rati- Effective from
,. ratification.

tication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th dav of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 204.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
MOUNT AIRY, CHAPTER 304 OF THE PRIVATE ACTS
OF 1891.

Section 1, Chapter
304, Private Laws
1891, amended.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That after the words "not exceeding" in line 29 of

section 1 of chapter 304 of the Private Acts of 1891, strike out

the words "fifty" and "annum" and insert in lieu thereof the

words "seventy-five'' and "months," and after the words "bowling

alley" in line 43 of said act insert the following: "And on

every livery stable doing business within the corporate limits of

said town," and striking out after the words "every butcher" in

line 44, down to and including the word "town," in line 45.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force and effect from and after

its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 205.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
SELMA IN JOHNSTON COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 6, Chapter Section 1. That chapter 16 of the Private Laws of 1872-3 be

1872-3, amended.IsT'Vs'ampnrtPrt
8 amended by striking out the words "fifty cents" in second line of

section six, and inserting the words "one dollar;" also, strike

out in third line the words "sixteen and two-thirds cents (16

2-3)" and insert "thirty-three and one-third cents;" also, strike

out all the remainder of said section after the word "them" in

seventh (7th) line.

Sec. 2. That section seven be amended by striking out all of

said section after the word "order" in fourth line and inserting

"and for the purposes of opening and improving new streets."

Sec 3. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 206.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT TO
AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE
THE TRUSTEES OF THE KITTRELL INDUSTRIAL NOR-
MAL SCHOOL," RATIFIED THE 7th DAY OF MARCH.
1S87. BEING CHAPTER IS OF THE LAWS OF 1889, AS
AMENDED BY CHAPTER SO.. PRIVATE LAWS OF 1S97.

Thi General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1, That in line three, section one, of chapter eighty of chapter 80, Pri-

the Private Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, page one amended.
8 lh9 ''

hundred and twenty-nine, be amended by striking out in said "institute"

line three the word "institute" and insert in lieu thereof the lege°" Inserted,

word "college."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati- Effective from

fication. ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter l'oT

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CENTRAL POWER COM-
PANY.

Tlie General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That W. A. Blair, J. H. Walsh. Lee H. Battle, P. D. incorporators.

Gold, Jr., Henry C. Fries and M. L. Shields, and their associates

and successors be and they are hereby declared a body politic

and corporate under the name and style of the Central Power corporate name.
Company, and by that name shall have sixty years succession and Corporate exist-

sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, make and use a cor-
TOt°e rlghtsand"

porate seal, and alter the same at pleasure, contract and be con- powers.

tracted with, and shall have and enjoy all the rights and privi-

leges necessary for the purposes of this act.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of the said company shall be capital stock,

fifty thousand dollars, and may be increased from time to time

with the consent of a majority of the stockholders to any ade- Power to increase,

quate amount, not to exceed two million dollars, by the issue and
sale of shares of common and preferred stock, or both, upon such

terms and conditions and under such regulations as the Board of

Directors with the approval of a majority of stockholders of said
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Subscription, how
payable.

Powers and
duties of direc-
tors.

Corporation may
borrow money,

May acquire and
deal in shares,
etc., of other
companies and
corporations.

May supply the
public with elec-
tric or other
power.

To make neces-
sary and proper
charges, tolls, etc.,

and collect same.

May buy, use,
store or transmit
power.

company shall prescribe, but the par value of each share of stock

shall be one hundred dollars; and the directors, with the like

approval of the stockholders, may receive cash, labor, material,

bonds, stocks, contracts, real or personal property, in payment of

subscriptions to the capital stock; and may make such subscrip-

tions, payable in such manner or amounts and at such times as

may be agreed upon with the subscribers; and whenever one

hundred shares shall have been subscribed for, and the sum of

one thousand dollars paid in cash, the subscribers, under the di-

rection of a majority of the corporators hereinbefore named, who
themselves shall be subscribers, may organize the said company
by electing a Board of Directors and providing for the election

or appointment of such other officers as may be necessary for the

control and management of the business and affairs of said com-

pany; and therefore they shall have and exercise all the powers

and functions of a corporation under this charter and the laws

of this State. Every subscriber to, or holder of, the stock of said

company shall be liable for the debts of said company to an

amount equal to the amount unpaid on the stock subscribed for

and held by him and no more.

Sec. 3. It shall be lawful for the said corporation upon such

terms as the stockholders, or Board of Directors, by their au-

thority may determine to borrow money, to issue its notes, obli-

gations, bonds, and debentures from time to time as they may
elect, and to secure the same by mortgage or mortgages on its

property and franchises in whole or in part, as they may deem
necessary of expedient; and it shall be lawful for the said cor-

poration to acquire by original subscription contract, or other-

wise, and to hold, manage, pledge, mortgage, sell, convey and

dispose of or otherwise deal with in like manner as individuals

may do, shares of the capital stock, notes, bonds, and other obli-

gations of other companies, organized under the laws of any of

the United States.

Sec. 4. That the said company is authorized and empowered

to supply to the public, including both individuals and corpora-

tions, whether private or municipal, anywhere in the State of

North Carolina, power, in the form of electric current, hydraulic,

pneumatic and steam pressure, or any of the said forms, and in

any or all other forms for use in driving machinery, and for

light, heat, and all other uses to which the power so supplied can

be applicable, and to fix charges, collect and receive payment

therefor; and for the purpose of enabling the company to supply

power as aforesaid, the company is authorized and empowered

to buy or otherwise acquire, generate, develop, store, use, trans-

mit and distribute power of all kinds, and to locate, acquire, con-

stuct, equip, maintain and operate from an initial point on the
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Yadkin River or any stream not navigable within the State of To operate from

North Carolina where the company may establish a plant, either n the Yadkin
directly to consumers or users, or to a distributing point, in the ^™."

1J 1

ll

e
er

city of Greensboro, and from the same or any other initial point stream to a dis-

tributing point in
in the said State of North Carolina, either directly to consumers Greensboro, etc.

or users, or to any other distributing point in North Carolina

which the said company may establish by the most practical May establish

route, to be determined by the Board of Directors of the company, nJJssion ofpower

lines for the transmission of power by wires, or poles, or under-
°.|!ound

S

etc
Under'

ground, and by cable pipes, tubes, conduits, and all other con-

venient appliances for power transmission, with such connecting

lines, and also such branch lines as the Board of Directors of May operate

the company may locate, or authorize to be located for receiving,
mnc lnes '

transmitting and distributing power: and the company may ac-

quire, own. hold. sell, or otherwise dispose of. water power and May buy, own,
„ „ _, i , „ , , , hold, sell or other-

water privileges in the State of North Carolina, and may locate, wise depose of

acquire, construct, equip, maintain and operate all necessary water powers, etc.

May locate and
plants for generating, and developing by water, steam, or any construct all

other means, and for storing, using, transmitting, distributing, necessary plants,

selling and developing power, including dams, gates, bridges,

sluices, tunnels, stations, and other buildings, boilers, engines,

machinery, switches, lamps, motors, and all other works, struc-

tures, and appliances in the State of North Carolina: Provided, Provisoasto„,,,., *_, A - amount of land to
that the amount of land which the company may at any time be acquired and

hold with the State of North Carolina for any one water power. hel1

and appurtenant works, as well as the land flowed or submerged

with the water accumulated by dam. shall not exceed ten thou-

sand acres exclusive of right of way: And provided further, Proviso as to con-.... •,*•!• straction of lines,
that lines and appurtenances hereinbefore authorized tor dis- etc_

tributing power and light, are to be constructed when on public

streets or highways of any county, city or town, under such

reasonable regulation as the authorities respectively thereof shall,

upon application from the company, prescribe.

Sec. 5. That said company be and is hereby authorized and Company
, . . , authorized to sur-

empowered to survey lay out. construct and equip, maintain and V e.v. lay out, con-

operate, by electrical power, a railroad between the city of Greens-
pera\'ean

1

Ji.'ct'ric

boro. and the town of Winston. That said company be and is railway between
Greensboro and

hereby further authorized and empowered to survey, lay out. Winston.

construct and equip, and maintain and operate by electrical To construct and
., operate an electric

power, a railroad from some point on the above-mentioned rail- railway from

road between Greensboro and Winston to High^Point. Both the ^'^i^,,,.
main line from Greensboro to Winston, and the branch line from tloned '''J^.to

some point on said railroad between Greensboro and Winston to Point.

High Point, shall have power to take and convey persons or
authorised to con-

propertv over their roads, and to receive compensation therefor, vey persons and
* property, and

and to do all things incident to railroad business. receive pay there-
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May build and
operate street
railway in
tireensbero.

May generate,
make and furnish
electricity for
lighting, heating
and power
purposes, and sell
same to persons,
corporations and
towns, etc.

To deal in, fur-
nish and sell
electricity, gas
and other power,
forces, fluids,
currents, matter,
etc., and to carry
on all kinds of
business con-
nected therewith

To manufacture,
repair, sell and
deal in all neces-
sary appliances
and machinery
used iu or neces-
sary for utiliza-
tion of electricity
etc.

To purchase,
acquire, own,
lease, let and fur-
nish all kinds of
electric machin-
ery, apparatus,
etc.

Sec. 6. That said company is hereby given power and authority

to make, construct, equip, operate and maintain a line or lines

of railway with one or more tracks, and with such cars, trolley

wires, cable posts, side-tracks, switches, appliances, crossings,

bridges, turnouts and branches, as it may deem necessary

through, along and over the streets and avenues of the city of

Greensboro: Provided, however, that its cars or carriages shall

be operated over and along the streets and avenues of the city of

Greensboro with electric power or with such power as shall be

approved by the Board of Aldermen of said city: Provided fur-

ther, that its line or lines of railway shall be constructed over

and along streets within the corporate limits of said city of

Greensboro by and with the consent of the Board of Aldermen of

said city, and over and along the public highways and avenues

without said corporate limits, by and with the consent of the

authorities, having lawful supervision and control of said public

highways and avenues.

Sec. 7. That the said company shall have power, in addition

to the powers heretofore enumerated, to carry on and conduct

the business of generating, making, transmitting furnishing and

selling electricity for the purposes of lighting, heat, and power
and to furnish and to sell and contract for the furnishing and

sale to persons, corporations, towns and cities of electricity for

illuminating purposes or as motive power for running and pro-

pelling engines, cars, machinery and apparatus, and also for all

other uses and purposes for which electricity is now or may be

hereafter used, and to construct, maintain and operate a plant or

plants for manufacturing, generating and transmitting electric-

ity: to deal in, generate, furnish, supply and sell electricity, gas,

and all other kinds of power, forces, fluids, currents, matter and

materials, used or to be used, for the purposes of illumination,

heat and power; to carry on any and all business in anywise

appertaining to or connected with the manufacture and generat-

ing, distributing, and furnishing of electricity for light, heat and

power purposes, including the transacting of any and all business

in which electricity is now or hereafter may be utilized, and all

matters incidental or necessary to the distribution of electric

light, heat and power: to manufacture and repair, sell and deal,

in any and all necessary appliances and machinery used in or

which may be required or deemed advisable for or in connection

with the utilization of electricity or anywise appertaining thereto

or connected therewith; to purchase, acquire, own, use, lease, let

and furnish any and all kinds of electric machinery, apparatus,

and appliances; to purchase, acquire, own, hold, improve, let,

lease, operate, and maintain water rights and privileges and

water powers: to supply water to persons, corporations, factories,

towns, and cities, for domestic purposes and for use as power and
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for manufacturing purposes, and to charge, receive and collect Toown, main-
tain and operate

such charges and rates therefor as may be deemed advisable or water rights, etc.,

expedient; to construct, acquire, build and operate, maintain to pereonsfcOTpo-'

and lease in the State of North Carolina, canals, ditches and
towns^fu^etS'

flumes and pipe lines for the conducting of water; to maintain To construct,

and operate railroads, and cross the same, street railways, water ando'perate
taln

lines and tramwavs, carrv freight and passengers thereon, and canals, ditches,
humes and pipe

to charge, collect and receive tolls or taxes for the same; to lines.

construct, build, purchase, buy. own. hold, lease, maintain and

operate telegraph and telephone lines wherever it may be deemed

expedient, and to charge, receive and collect such charges and May charge and

rates for the use of its telegraph and telephone lines, and for the

transmission of messages thereon as may be deemed advisable or

expedient; to construct, acquire, own, hold. lease, maintain and

operate lines of wires, underground conduits, subways, and other

convenient conduits or appliances for the transmission of elec-

tricity and other energies, fluids, forces and currents as may be

deemed advisable or expedient; to lease any part or all of its

railroads, street railroads, motor lines, and tramways to any

other company or companies incorporated for the purpose of

maintaining and operating a railroad, street railroad, motor line,

or tramway, and to lease or operate, maintain and operate any

part or all of any other railroad constructed by any other com-

pany upon- such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon

between said companies respectively; to apply to the proper au-

thority of any incorporated city or town, or of the county in the

State of North Carolina in which the railways, street railways,

motor lines, tramways, telegraph lines, telephone lines, electric

light and power lines, plants, underground conduits, subways,

wires, poles and appliances of this corporation may extend, or

be designed, or intended now or hereafter to extend, for a grant

of any rights, powers, privileges and franchises for the mainte-

nance or operation thereof; to accept, receive, own. hold, lease all

and singular the same; to acquire by contract, purchase, lease or

otherwise, and to accept, own and hold any rights, privileges or

franchises heretofore granted to any person, firm, company or

corporation, or which may be hereafter so granted, by the proper

authorities of any such incorporated city or town, or of any

county in the State of North Carolina: to purchase, acquire,

lease, rent, own. hold and improve real property in such quanti-

ties as may be deemed expedient; to build dwelling houses and to

build and operate stores, mills, schools, factories, warehouses

and any and all other buildings or structures desirable or con-

venient: to build, construct, maintain, operate, buy and sell wood,

cotton, and wool factories, iron furnaces and mines, to sell and

dispose of the same on such terms and conditions and payments.
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Right of eminent
domain granted.

Party dissatisfied
may file excep-
tions.

Commissioners
to make returns
to county from
which commis-
sion issued.

Land, how vested

Proviso.

Owner of land
under disability,
etc., how notice
given.

including installments and installment plans as may be desir-

able or convenient; to lay out and plot any real property belong-

ing to or acquired by tbe corporation into lots, blocks, squares,

factory sites, and other convenient forms; and to lay out, plot

and dedicate to public use or otherwise, streets, avenues, alleys

and parks; to purchase, possess, own, hold, rent, lease, and im-

prove all and any property, real, personal and mixed, necessary,

desirable or convenient for the use of the corporation or the

transaction of its business or any part thereof, and to do and

perform all and other matters and things necessary, proper or

convenient, for its accomplishment of the object (and any

thereof) above specified.

Sec. 8. When any land and right of way may be required by

said company for the purpose of constructing and operating its

railroads or other works, for public or quasi public nature, and

for want of agreement as to the value thereof, or for any other

cause, the same can not be purchased from the owner, the same

may be taken at a valuation of five commissioners or a majority

of them, to be appointed in term time by petition to the Judge of

the Superior Court of the county where some part of the land is

situated, or by the Clerk of the Superior Court of said county. In

making the said valuation, the said Commissioners shall take into

consideration the loss or damage which may occur to the owner or

owners in consequence of the land being surrendered: Provided

nevertheless, that if any person or persons on whose land the

works may be located or if the said company shall be dissatis-

fied with the valuation of the Commissioners, then in that case

the parties so dissatisfied may file exceptions to the valuation, in

the pending proceedings, subject to the same rules, regulations

and restrictions, as in other like cases. The proceedings of the

said Commissioners with a full description of the land shall be

returned under the hands and seals of a majority of them to the

county from which the commission issued thereafter [on] con-

firmation by the Judge to remain a matter of record, and also to

be registered in the oflSce of the Register of Deeds of each county

wherein the land condemned lies, and the land so valued shall

vest in the said company as soon as the valuation shall have

been paid or tendered: Provided, that upon application for the

appointment of Commissioners under this section, it shall be

made to appear to the satisfaction of the Court that at least ten

days' notice had previously been given of the application to the

owner or owners of the land so proposed to be condemned, or if

the owner or owners be under disability, then to the guardian, if

any. of such owner or owners as well as to such owner or owners,

or if the owner or owners, who are not under disability, or the

guardian of such owners as are under disability, can not be found
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in the county or the owner or owners is or are not known, then

that such notice of such application had been published once a

week for at least four weeks in some new-spaper printed in the

vicinity of the court-house of the county in which the application

is made: And provided further, that the valuation provided for

in this section shall be made on oath by the Commissioners

aforesaid, which oath may be administered by any Clerk of the

Court, Justice of the Peace, or other person, authorized by law

to administer oaths: Provided further, that the right of con- Proviso as to

demnation herein granted shall not authorize said company to re-
una Sloan s -

move or invade the burial ground of any individual without his

or her consent.

Sec. 9. Every stockholder in the company shall at all meetings Each stockholder

or elections be entitled to one vote for every share of sU»-k n'gis-
f,',', l-'u-h'shmv''''

tered in his name. The stockholders of the said company may held -

enact such by-laws, rules and regulations for the management of By-Laws, etc.

the affairs of the company as they may deem proper or expe-

dient. Meetings of the stockholders and directors may be held stockholders and

in the city of Greensboro where the principal office of the com-
ingg°

ors mee "

pany shall be. or elsewhere in the State of North Carolina at such Principal office,

times and places as the stockholders may in the by-laws or

otherwise prescribe.

Sec. 10. The Board of Directors shall be composed of stock- Board of

holders of said company and shall consist of such members as the composed.
°W

stockholders shall prescribe from time to time by the by-laws, Duties and
and shall be elected at the stockholders' annual meeting, to be P°wers -

held on such days as the by-laws of the company shall direct, and

shall continue in office for the term of one year from and after

the date of their election, and until their successors are elected

and accept the duties of office; and they shall choose one of their

number president, and in case of death, resignation, or incapacity

of any member of the Board of Directors during his term of

office, the said board shall choose his successor for the unexpired

term.

Sec. 11. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica- Effective from
.. ratification.
tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 20S.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BREAD WINNERS' MUTUAL
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.

Incorporators.

Corporate name.

Corporate powers.

Objects of associa-
tion.

Mutual assess-
ment insurance.

Emergency fund.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Ebenezer Nelson Pearee, Leo Wesley Leigh,

Lee W. Battle. M. D., and such other persons as are now, or may
hereafter associate with them, their successors and assigns, he

and they are hereby created, constituted and incorporated a body
politic and corporate under the name and style of "The Bread
Winners' Mutual Benevolent Association," to have succession for

ninety-nine years, and by that name may sue and be sued, ap-

pear, prosecute and defend in any court of record, or other court

or places whatsoever in the various counties of this or any other

State in the United States, and may have and use a common
seal, and may hereafter break and renew the same at will, and
may purchase and hold such real and personal estate as may be

deemed necessary to effect the object of this association, and may
sell and convey the same at pleasure, and may make, establish

and put in execution such by-laws, ordinances and resolutions,

not being contrary to the laws of this State, and of the United

States, as may be necessary and convenient for their regulation

and government and for the management of their affairs, and do

and execute all such acts and things as may be necessary to

carry into effect the provisions of this act.

Sec. 2. That said association be empowered to promote, estab-

lish, conduct ana maintain the business of a Mutual Assessment
Insurance Association, to insure against loss by reason of sick-

ness or other disability, accident and death, and that said asso-

ciation's business shall be allowed to insure to the benefit of

widows, orphans and other beneficiaries in the event of the sick-

ness, disability, accident or death of any of its insured, and that

for such purpose they be authorized to create a fund, said fund

to be raised by weekly, quarterly, semi-annual or annual pay-

ments, or assessments from time to time, by all members of this

association, as may be directed by the officers and Board of

Directors of this association to be in accordance with the by-laws

of said association.

Sec. 3. That the remainder of said fund so created shall con-

stitute an emergency fund to be applied to the payments of

death claims, etc., as the officers and Board of Directors may
order; that if at any time the emergency fund is not sufficient to

pay a death claim the officers and Board of Directors may order

a pro rata assessment on each member sufficient to meet the ex-
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igencies of the case in accordance with the rules and regula-

tions of the by-laws of- the association.

Sec. 4. That the affairs of this association shall be governed Board of Direc-

by a Board of Directors, to consist of not less than three nor powers.

more than nine members or certificate holders, as may be regu-

lated by the by-laws of this association, and the president and

two directors may constitute a Quorum for the transaction of

business, unless the by-laws prescribe a greater number.

Sec. 5. That the persons named in the first section of this act First Board of

are hereby constituted a Board of Directors to serve as such un-

til others are chosen, which may be done by them.

Sec. 6. That the home office of this association shall be in the Home office.

city of Durham, North Carolina, but may be removed to any

other town or place in the State whenever the directors may
deem it necessary or convenient to promote the business of the

association.

Sec. 7. That the Board of Directors mav invest and employ the Funds of associa-
» , ... , ,

tion, how
funds of the association in such way and manner as they may invested, etc.

judge that the interest and welfare of this association may re-

am re.

Sec. 8. That each certificate holder shall have one vote in all Each certificate

, , , ,
holder entitled to

meetings of certificate holders, and may authorize any other cer- one vote.

tificate holder to act as his proxy, in accordance with the by-laws

of the association.

Sec. 9. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati- Effective from
ratification,

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 209,

AN ACT TO AMEND AND RATIFY THE CHARTER AND ARTI-
CLES OF AGREEMENT OF THE W. T. WEAVER POWER
COMPANY.

The General Assembly <// North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the powers enumerated in the articles of Articles of agree-

agreement. and letters patent issued by the State of North Caro- Weaver Power
Una to the W. T. Weaver Power Company. The said articles hav- an^co'mp.anyfn-

1

ing been duly signed and executed on the day of February, 1900, corporated.

and said letters patent having been issued on the 26th day of

March, 1900, be and the same are hereby ratified and confirmed,

and the said W. T. Weaver Power Company is hereby authorized
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to act and conduct its business with all the powers and rights

of other corporations of like character incorporated by virtue of

the general laws of this State, subject nevertheless to the amend-
ments and modifications hereinafter enacted.

Capital stock. Sec. 2. That the capital stock of the said company shall he

fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars to be divided into shares of one

hundred ($100.00) dollars each, but the company may increase

its capital stock from time to time in such manner as its share-

holders may determine, but not to a greater sum than five hun-

dred thousand ($500,000) dollars.

Sec. 3. That said company, in addition to the powers and

privileges conferred upon it by its letters patent aforesaid, may
borrow money and to secure the repayment thereof or of any
other debt or obligation which it may contract or incur, may
mortgage, and convey by any method which may accomplish that

object, any or all of the property to secure the same.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 210.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE "THE KINSTON SAVINGS AND
TRUST COMPANY.'

Incorporators.

Corporate name.

Principal office.

Corporate rights
and powers.

Capital stock.

Tlf General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That S. H. Loftin, B. W. Canady, W. D. Pollock,

H. 0. Hyatt and Lovit Hines, their associates, successors and

assigns are hereby constituted and declared a body politic and

corporate by the name and style of "The Kinston Savings and

Trust Company," of Kinston, North Carolina, with its principal

place of business in the town of Kinston, North Carolina; and by

that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any

court of the State, and have a continual succession for the term

of sixty years, with all the rights, powers, and privileges of

corporations and banks under the general laws of the State.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said corporation shall not be

less than twenty-five thousand dollars in shares of twenty-five dol-

lars each .and such capital stock may be increased from time to

time, as said corporation may elect, to a sum not exceeding one

hundred thousand dollars.
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Sec. 3. The corporators named in the first -ection or a ma- Corporators to

,
open subscription

jority of them are hereby empowered to open hooks of subscrip- books to capital

tion to the capital stock of said corporation, at such time or stock -

times, at sucn places, and for such periods as they shall deter-

mine, and the stockholders, at any general meeting called after

the organization of said corporation, may. at their discretion,

from time to time reopen books of subscription to said capital

stock until the same, as herein limited, be wholly taken

Ska. 4. Whenever twenty-five thousand dollars shall be sub- Meeting of sub-

scribed and one-half paid into the capital stock of said corpora- organization to

tion, the above-named corporators or a majority of them shall be held
'

wnen -

call a meeting of the subscribers to said stock, at such time and

place, and on such notice as they may deem sufficient to organize

said corporation; and such stockholders shall elect such directors Su>ck holders to

as they may think proper, who shall hold office for one year, and
Diret .tors to elect

until their successors shall be chosen, and said directors shall president,

elect a president to serve during their continuance in office. The
(̂ f J-apifaist'ock'to

remaining one-half of subscribed capital shall be paid within he paid,

twelve months after the company begins business.

Six. 5. The president and directors of said corporation may Powers and
i j ,. ,, . , duties of presi-

adopt and use a common seal, and alter the same at pleasure, may dent and direc-

make and appoint all necessary officers and agents, and fix their tors -

compensation; shall exercise and have all such powers and au-

thority as may be necessary for governing the affairs of said

corporation, and shall prescribe the rules for the conduct of said

corporation consistent with the by-laws established by the stock-

holders; may do a general banking business, and exercise all

powers, rights, and privileges conferred by the public laws of this

State on banks and corporations, especially those set forth in

chapter four, volume two. of The Code; may loan money at such

rates of interest as may be agreed upon, may discount, buy and

sell notes, drafts and all other securities or evidences of debt;

may loan money on mortgages, or personal property; may nego-

tiate loans on mortgages, on real or personal estate, or both:

Provided, said company shall not charge or discount at a greater

rate of interest than is allowed by "law. Holders may be repre- Proxy votes,

sented by proxy, and each share shall be entitled to one vote.

Sec. 6. That said corporation may purchase and hold all such May purchase
and hold real and

real and personal property as may be necessary for its own personal prop-

business purposes, and such as may be conveyed to it to secure vn ?-

or satisfy any debt due to it. or for any other purpose, and such

as may be sold under a foreclosure of any mortgage made to said

corporation, or sold under execution or order of any Court to

satisfy any debt due to it. and may sell and convey or exchange the

same at pleasure, and use or reinvest the proceeds thereof as may
be deemed best.
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Deposits of Sec. 7. That when any deposit shall he made bv any person,
minors and femes J

covert. being a minor or feme covert, the said corporation shall pay to

such minor or feme covert such sums as may be due to him or

her. and the receipt or acquittance of such minor or feme covert

shall he to all intents and purposes valid in law to fully dis-

charge the said corporation from any and all liability thereof.

?o
U
pay

r

for'stock
n8 Sec - s - I£ a°y subscriber shall fail to pay for his stock, or any

manner of collee- part thereof, as the same is required of him, the entire residue

of his stock shall be deemed to be due, and mav be recovered in

the name of the corporation by ordinary civil action, or the entire

stock of such delinquent may be sold by order of the directors for

cash in the town of Kinston after advertising such sale for ten

days in some newspaper published in said town; and if the pro-

ceeds of such sale be not sufficient to discharge the amount un-

paid, with all costs of such sale, the delinquent shall be liable for

all deficiency in a civil action.

Sec. 9. If any subscriber shall assign his stock before its full

payment, he and his assignee, and all subsequent assignees

thereof shall be liable for its payment, and may be sued, jointly

or severally, by motion as aforesaid, or by action. In every case

of delinquency in a subscriber or others, the subscription shall be

deemed a promissory note, payable to the said corporation, as

well in respect to the remedy for recovering the same as in the

distribution of the assets of any deceased subscriber.

Sec. 10. That said company may receive and pay out all law-

?.l?l"„
e
.',5i

Ub
-'
ect *u l currency, with full power of circulating currency of its own

issue under all the rights and privileges and under such restric-

tions as may be imposed by the laws of this State or the laws of

the United States as to currency of State banks.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, that the said corporation

be and is hereby authorized to accept and execute as fully as a

natural person, trusts of any and every description which may
be committed or transferred to it, with its consent, by any per-

son or persons whomsoever, bodies corporate or public, or by any

court in the State of North Carolina, or in any one of the United

States, or by the courts of the United States, and to accept the

office and appointment of executors, or administrators of any

kind or nature, whenever such office or appointment is conferred

or made by any person or persons, or by any orphans' court or

other court, either of this State or any one of the United States,

and that in all cases where applications shall be made to any

court of this State for the appointment of any receiver, trustee,

administrator, executor, assignee, guardian of any minor or com-

mittee of a lunatic, it shall and may be lawful for such court to

appoint the said corporation, with its assent, such receiver, trus-

tee, administrator, assignee, guardian or committee, and the ac-

Liability of stock
assigned before
full payment,

May circulate
currency of its

May accept and
execute trusts,
etc.
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counts of said corporation as such receiver, administrator, ex-

ecutor, assignee, guardian or committee, shall be regularly set-

tled before the court making such appointment; and upon such

settlement and adjustment, all proper legal and customary

charges, costs and expenses shall be allowed to said corporation

for its care and management of the trusts and estates aforesaid

in accordance with the practice of the court, .=o appointing in

the case of natural persons when so appointed, and the said

corporation as such corporation as such receiver, trustee, admin-

istrator, executor, assignee, guardian or committee, shall be sub-

ject to all lawful orders or decrees made by the said court.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, that the said corporation May receive and
shall be and is hereby authorized and empowered to receive and keep on deposit

1 valuables, etc.

keep on deposit all such valuables as gold, silver or paper money,

bullion, precious metals, jewels, plate, certificates of stock or evi-

dences of indebtedness, deeds or muniments of title or other valu-

able papers of any kind, or any other article or thing whatsoever

which may be left or deposited for safe keeping with said cor-

poration; and it may and shall be lawful for any of the courts

of this State, into which moneys, stocks, bonds, or other property

may be paid or deposited by agreement of parties, order, judg-

ment or decree of said court, to order and direct the same to be

deposited with said corporation, and it shall be entitled to charge

such commission or compensation therefor as may be agreed upon

for the complete preservation and safe keeping thereof, may con-

struct, erect, purchase or lease such fire and burglar-proof build-

ings, vaults, iron and composition safes or other buildings or

means which may be or become necessary, and generally to

transact and perform all the business relating to such deposit and

safe keeping or preservation of all such articles or valuables as

may be deposited with it.

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, that when any court shall Capital stock to

appoint the said corporation a receiver, trustee, administrator, surrtyYncases'of
executor, assignee, guardian or committee, or shall order the appointment as

trustees, execu-
deposit of money or other valuables of any kind, with said cor- tors, guardians,

poration, the capital stock, as paid in, shall Ije taken and con-

sidered as the security required by law for the faithful per-

formance of its duties: Provided, the said court shall not deem Proviso,

it necessary to require further security, and shall be absolutely

liable in case of any default whatever; the court, if it deem neces-

sary, may trom time to time appoint suitable persons .to investi-

gate the affairs and management of said corporation, who shall

report to such court the manner in which such investments are

made, and the security afforded to those by or for whom its en-

gagements are held, and the expenses of such investigation shall

be defrayed by said corporation; or the court may, if it deem

Priv 37
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In case of disso-
lution what debts
to have prefer-

May receive
deposits of trust
funds.

May receive and
hold on deposit
securities of
estates, compa-
nies, corpora-
tions, etc., and
collect same.

May do a fidelity
guaranty busi-
ness and become
surety, etc., on
State and other
official bonds.

necessary, examine the officers of said corporation under oath or

affirmation as to the security aforesaid.

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, that in case of the dissolu-

tion of said corporation, the debts due from the corporation as

receiver, trustee, administrator, executor, assignee, guardian or

committee, or depository of money under order of court.shall have

a preference in the distribution of the assets of said corporation.

Sec. 15. And, be it further enacted, that any executor, admin-

istrator or other trustee, or public officer having the control of

any bonds, stocks, security, moneys or other valuables, belonging

to others, shall be, and is hereby authorized, to deposit the same
for safe keeping with said corporation ; that in all cases in which
public officers, municipal or private corporations, authorized to

deposit money, stocks, bonds or evidences of debt, such deposits,

by such officers or corporations, may be made with said corpora-

tion.

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, that the said corporation

shall have power to receive and hold on deposit and in trust and

as security, estates, real, personal and mixed, including money,

notes, bonds and obligations of estates, companies, corporations,

and the same to purchase, collect and adjust, settle, sell and

dispose of, and upon such terras as may be agreed upon between

it and the parties contracting with it.

Sec. 17. And be it further enasted, that the said corporation

shall be and is hereby authorized and empowered to insure the

fidelity of persons holding places of trust or responsibility of

any State, corporation, company, person or persons whatsoever,

to endorse and become security for the faithful performance of

any trust, office, duty, contract or agreement, and to supersede

any judgment or become surety upon any bond for appeal from

any order, judgment or decree of any court of record or Justice

of the Peace, and it is further authorized to become sole surety in

all cases, where, by law, two or more sureties are required for

the faithful performance of any trust of office, and it shall and

may be lawful for any court to approve said corporation as sole

surety in all such cases, and in every such case the capital stock

of said corporation shall be taken and considered as sufficient

security therefor, but in all such cases the affairs and effects of

said corporation shall be subject to an examination, if the court

should deem it necessary, and the court may examine, under

oath, the officers of said corporation in relation to the affairs,

property and effects of said corporation ; and it shall be lawful

for said corporation to stipulate and provide for indemnity from

the parties aforesaid, for whom it shall so became responsible,

and to enforce any bond, contract, agreement, pledge or other

security made or given for that purpose.
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Sec. IS. And be it further enacted, that said corporation shall May guarantee,
., . endorse and

have power to guarantee, endorse and secure the payment and seeure payment

punctual performance, and collection of notes, debts, bills of ex-
bH?s°of ex-**

8
'

. change, contracts, bonds, rents, accounts, claims, annuities, mort- change, etc.

gages, choses in action, evidences of debt, certificates of property

or value checks and the titles to property, real and personal, in-

debtedness of companies, partnerships, loans of States, cities,

counties, municipalities on such terms or commissions as may

be agreed upon or established by said corporation and the parties

dealing therewith to act as the fiscal or transfer agent of any

State, municipality, body politic, or corporation, and in such

capacity to receive and disburse money, and transfer, register

and countersign certificates of stock, bonds or other evidences of

indebtedness.

Sec 19. And be it further enacted, that the said corporation May do a safety

may receive upon storage, deposit or otherwise, merchandise, a|£ business!*
°P

specie, plate, stocks, promissory notes, certificates and evidences

of debt, contracts, and all other personal properties whatsoever.

take charge and custody of real and personal estates and securi-

ties, and advance money thereupon, on such terms as may be

established or approved by said corporation.

Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, that said corporation be May invest

and it is hereby authorized, and shall have discretionary powers, on°deposi't
CLn

to invest at its pleasure moneys received on deposit, loaned or

otherwise: Provided, that said corporation, in the investment proviso,

of funds held by it as trustee, administrator, exeeutor, assignee,

guardian or committee, shall be subject to the laws of this State

and the rules of courts now existing or hereafter passed, govern-

ing investments of such funds by natural persons, when so act-

ing as such trustee, administrator, executor, assignee, guardian

or committee; that it is authorized to take, have, hold and enjoy

all such estate, real, personal and mixed, as may be obtained

with the moneys aforesaid; and also with any. every and all

other funds that may come into its possession in the course of its

business dealings, and the same may sell, grant, lease, mortgage

and dispose of in its discretion and at its will and pleasure, and

execute, acknowledge and deliver all deeds and legal papers and

any instruments concerning the same; to deal in exchange, for-

eign and domestic, and in every and all description of properties,

personal effects, securities, mortgages, lands, certificates of in-

debetdness. stocks of incorporated companies, notes, loans or

bonds of the United States, or of any city, county or' municipality.

or of any incorporated company or individual.

Sec. 21. And be it further enacted, that said corporation shall May make rules,

have power and authority to provide rules, regulations, by-laws JietermTnemat-''
1

or otherwise for and determine all matters of arbitrament or ters of arbitra-
ment submittetl

award referred or submitted to it by order of any court or agree- to it.
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Individual lia-

bility of stock-
holders.

May organize
a savings depart-
ment.

meat of parties in interest whatsoever, upon such terms as may
be agreed upon, provided or established by said courts or said

parties.

Sec. 22. That the stockholders of said company or bank, their

successors and assigns, shall not be in anywise liable or responsi-

ble for any debts, obligations, contracts or torts of said company
or bank beyond the amount subscribed by each stockholder.

Sec. 23. The company is authorized to organize a department

for sayings, and do a savings bank business for the convenience

of small depositors, and make such regulations in regard thereto

as the stockholders may think proper; in which the said company
[may] receive deposits in the savings department, and give books

or certificates therefor, and to pay such interest as its directors

may authorize, not exceeding the legal rate of interest, and also

to regulate the time of payment and notice of demand.

Sec. 24. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, 1901.

Chapter 211.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TRANSYLVANIA RAIL-

ROAD COMPANY AND TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF
SAID COMPANY HERETOFORE GRANTED.

Whereas, By a decree of the Supreme Court of Henderson

County made at the Spring Term 1897, in certain suits and

creditors' bill therein pending, wherein James T. Pruden and

all other creditors were plaintiffs, and the Hendersonville and

Brevard Railway, Telegraph and Telephone Company, et al,

were defendants, judgment was rendered in favor of the plain-

tiffs, and Jonathan Williams was appointed a Commissioner of

the Court to sell the Hendersonville and Brevard Railway, Tele-

graph and Telephone Company, and all its property, Including

the charter, privileges and franchises of the said Company, in

satisfaction of the judgment recovered by the plaintiffs, and by

the said decree Geo. a. Shuford, Thos. J. Rickman, and W. A.

Gash were appointed trustees for the creditors, and directed by

the said decree to purchase the said road and its property and

franchises for the creditors (unless the same could be sold for

enough to pay the preferred creditors, costs and expenses), and

to hold and operate the said roau in trust for the creditors until
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the same could be sold for an amount sufficient to pay the

preferred creditors, costs and expenses, and for such greater

amount as they might be able to obtain; and,

Whereas. ^ sale of the said road and its property under said Preamble,

decree was made by the Commissioner at the court-house door

in the town of Hendersonville on the first Monday in July, 1897,

under and in pursuance to said decree, and the same not bring-

ing an amount sufficient to pay the preferred creditors, costs

and expenses as provided by the said decree, the said Geo. A.

Shuford, Thos. J. Rickman and W. A. Gash purchased the same
for and on behalf of the said creditors, and the said sale was
duly reported and confirmed by the Honorable W. A. Hoke, Resi-

dent Judge of the Eleventh Judicial District of North Caro-

lina, of which said District. Henderson County is a part,

on the 23rd day of September, 1897. And the said trustees were

ordered to hold and operate the said road untu the same could

be sold for an amount sufficient to pay the said debts, and the

said Jonathan Williams. Commissioner, executed and delivered

a ueed .jerefor to the trustees on the 23rd day of September
1S97; and.

Whereas, The said trustees after making all reasonable efforts Preamble,

to sell the said property for a greater price, did, on the 18th day
of March 1S99. in accordance with the terms and provisions of

said decree made at Spring Term, 1897, of said Court, and
in accordance with the trust reposed in them by the deed

from Jonathan Williams, Commissioner, agree and contract

to sell the said property and every part thereof, with

all the corporate powers, rights and franchises thereto belong-

ing, or in anywise appertaining, to j. F. Hays, agent for himself

and others (who afterwards had themselves incorporated by the

name of the Transylvania rtailroad Company under the general

laws of the State of North Carolina), for an amount sufficient

to pay the preferred creditors, costs and expenses of sale, which
said sale was duly reported, and by consent of all the parties

interested, duly confirmed by the Honorable Albert L. Coble,

Judge hoi,.ing the Courts of the Eleventh Judicial District, at

Chambers, .n the city of Cnarlotte, on the 21st day of March,
1899, and the said trustees were ordered to make title to the

purchasers; and.

Whereas, On the 22nd day of March, 1899, in pursuance of preamble,

said decree, made by the Spring Term, 1897, of said Court, and
under Lhe order of confirmation (the said J. F. Hays having in

every respect complied with the terms of said sale), the said

Geo. A. Shuford, Thos. J. Rickman and W. A. Gash, trustees as

aforesaid, made, executed and delivered to the said J. F. Hays,
his associates and assigns, a deed conveying to him and them all

the property, real, personal and mixed of the Hendersonville and
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brevard Railway, Telegraph and Telephone Company, with its

charter and all its corporate powers, privileges and franchises;

and.

Whereas. The purcnasers associated with them other persons

to the number of twenty-five, and duly executed and filed in the

office of the Secretary of State articles of association for the

formation of a railroad company; and,

Whereas, On the day of 1899, in pursuance

to section 1932, chapter 49, of The Code of North Carolina, said

company was duly chartered by the Secretary of State under the

name of The "Transylvania Railroad Company" under which

corporate name it is now operating its road; and,

Whereas, The Transylvania Railroad Company has at all

times since the purchase from the trustees, and since the date of

its charter from the Secretary of State, the right to use, exercise

and enjoy all the corporate powers, privileges and franchises of

we Hendersonville and Brevard Railway, Telegraph and Tele-

phone Company, as contained in its charter hereinafter referred

to, and for the purpose of ratifying, confirming and making

forever valid and binding between the parties thereto all con-

veyances, contracts and subscriptions to the capital stock, and

all other transactions of whatever nature and kind, made in the

name of the Transylvania Railroad Company, and purporting to

have been done by virtue of the corporate powers, rights and

franchises contained in the charter of the Hendersonville and

iarevar- Railway. Telegraph and Telephone Company, and of

amending the charter of said company; now, therefore,

Effect of sale of
the Henderson-
ville and Brevard
Railway, Tele-
graph and Tele-
phone Company
to J. F. Hays and
associates.

All former acts
under Chapter
3(10, Laws of 1891,
validated and
confirmed.

The General Assembly of Forth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the sale of the Hendersonville and Brevard

Railway. Telegraph and Telephone Company by the said Geo. A.

bauford, Thos. J. Rickman and W. A. Gash, trustees, to the said

J. F. Hays and associates had the effect to transfer to the said J.

F. Hays and his associates when they become organized into a

corporation in tne name of The Transylvania Railroad Company,

the charter and all the property, powers, rights and privileges of

ti-e said Hendersonville and Brevard Railway, Telegraph and

Telephone Company as contained in Chapter 360 of the Laws of

1891, and they are hereby declared to be the owners of the said

charter, and have been entitled at all times since the date of th3

purchase of said road and its charter from the Secretary of State

to exercise all the corporate powers, rights and privileges

granted to the Hendersonville and Brevard Railway, Telegraph

and Telephone Company in Chapter 360, Laws of 1891, and all

amendments thereto, and wherever heretofore the said Transyl-

vania Railroad Company has entered into any contract or
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acquired any property, real, personal or mixed, or received sub-

scriptions to its capital stock, or done any other act. or exercised

any other corporate power in its corporate name and purporting

to have Deen done by virtue of the authority contained in Chap-

ter 360. Laws of 1891, is hereby in all respects validated, con-

firmed and declared to be binding on the said company and all

persons who have dealt or contracted with it.

Sec. 2. That the caption of said chapter 360 of the Laws of Caption of Chap-

1891 be amended by striking out in said act the words "Hender-
lg91i amended,

sonville and Brevard Railway, Telegraph, and Telephone Com-
c£an° eduo Trans-

panv" and inserting in lieu thereof "Transylvania Railroad sylvania Rail-
road Company.

Company.'.

Si:i . 3. That the words "Hendersonville and Brevard Railway, Old name

Telegraph and Telephone Company' wherever they occur in Wherever occur-

said act be stricken out and the words "Transylvania Railroad
JJ^ProbsStuted.

Company" inserted in lieu thereof.

Sec. 4. That section 1 of said chapter 360. Laws of 1S91, Section 1, Chapter
. , . „ .

' 360, Laws 1891,
be amended by striking out all of said section after the word amended.

"that" in line 1 of said section down to and including the word

"telephone" in line 5. and inserting in lieu thereof the words

"J. F. Hays. Ed. C. Wilson. T. S. Boswell. W. A. Gash, of Transyl-

vania County, North Carolina, and W. P. Potter. H. C. Stolzen-

bach, E. B. Alsop. E. H. Jennings, and G. W. Eisenbeis of the

city of Pittsburg. State of Pennsylvania, and J. H. P. Cunning-

nam of the city of New Castle, in said State of Pennsylvania,

and their assigns and successors, are hereby created and consti-

tuted a body politic and incorporated for perpetual succession

by the name of "The Transylvania Railroad."

Sec 5. That section 12 of said chapter 360, Laws of 1891, is Section 12, Cnap-

hereby repealed and the following is enacted in lieu thereof: repealed.
a
and new

"The principal office or place of business in North Carolina shall section enacted,

be in the town of Brevard in Transylvania County, but the

directors of the said corporation may by a majority vote change

the location of the said office to any other place designated by

said directors, and the said directors shall have power to estab-

lish other offices in this or any other State that they may deem
necessary and convenient for their corporate purposes: Pro-

vided, they snail keep and maintain at least one office or place of

business in the State of Noruh Carolina."

Sec. 6. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica- Effective irom

tion.
ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 212.

AN ACT TO DECLARE THE NORTH CAROLINA TALC AND
MINING COMPANY A DULY INCORPORATED COMPANY,
AND TO RATIFY, CONFIRM, AMEND AND ENLARGE ITS
CHARTER.

Preamble. Whereas, On the 23rd day of August, A. D. 1898, Francis
M. Hewitt and Frank R. Hewitt of Swain County, North Carolina,

and P. A. Marquardt and Duff Merrick of Buncombe County,
North Carolina, filed in the office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of said Swain County the following duly executed and
proven articles of agreement for the formation of a corporation
under the general laws of said state, to be known as the North
Carolina Talc and Mining Company, which articles of agreement
were duly recorded in said clerk's office, and a certified copy
thereof duly filed and recorded in the office of the Secretary of

State of North Carolina, at Raleigh, in said State, to-wit:

Articles of agree- Articles of agreement, entered into by and between the pro-

posed incorporators hereinafter named and whose names are

subscribed to these articles of agreement, for the purpose of

the formation of a corporation pursuant to the laws of North
Carolina, as contained in section 677 of The Code and the amend-
ments thereto, that is to say, that the subscribers to these articles

of agreement have agreed, and by these presents do agree to and
with each other, as follows, to-wit:

Corporate name. 1. That the name of the corporation shall be the North Caro-

lina Talc and Mining Company.
Proposed busi- 2. That the business proposed is that of mining, grinding, and

manufacturing talc for market, and of buying, selling and deal-

ing in the same; of quarrying marble and other stones and of

sawing, ponsning anu otherwise preparing the same for market

in all forms and for all purposes for which the same are or may
be used, and of buying, selling and dealing in all other minerals;

and of buying, selling and dealing in mines and mineral prop-

erties of all kinds; and for the purposes aforesaid, the said cor-

poration shall have the right and power of acquiring, owning and

holding lands, in fee or by less estate, to the extent allowed by

the laws of North Carolina; and also the right and power of

sinking mines and shafts, and of erecting, equipping and operat-

ing mills, workshops, factories and other buildings.

3. That the principal place of business shall be at or near

the postoffice of Hewitt, in the county of Swain and State of

North Carolina, but said corporation may establish branch offices

at other places.
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4 That thirty vears is the length of ume desired for the dura- Corporate exist-
ence,

tion of said corporation.

5. That the fouowing named persons have subscribed to the incorporators,

capital stock of said corporation: Francis M. Hewitt, Frank R.

Hewitt, P. a.. Marquardt, Duff Merrick.

6. That the amount of the capital stock of said corporation capital stock,

shall be five thousand ($5,000) dollars, divided into one hundred

shares of the par value of fifty ($50) dollars each, with the priv-

lege at any time of increasing said capital stock up to twenty-five

thousand I $25,000 ) dollars.

7. That the stockholders of said corporation shall not be stockholders'

individuany liable for its debts, nor snail any stockholder be

liable to any creditor for more than the unpaid portion of his or

her individual stock subscription.

S. That the stock of said corporation shall be non-asessable. stock non-assess-

9. That tne said corporation shall have the right, privilege * '*'

.

^ May issue notes,
and power of issuing its notes, bonds or other evidences of bonds, etc.

indebtedness, and of securing any such by mortgages or deeds

of trust upon which, any or all of its property and franchises.

lu. That the said corporation shall have the right, privilege May make by-

and power oi making such by-laws and regulations, consistent

with the laws of this State, as to it shall seem proper, which by-

laws and regulations may be amended, altered and added to at

the pleasure of said corporation.

11. That said corporation shall be entitled to and enjoy all corporate privi-

the rights, privileges and immunities granted and allowed to
v'

like corporations by the laws of North Carolina.

In witness whereof, the said hereinbefore subscribers to the Signatures of

j i,.. i incorporators,
capital stock of said corporation and parties to this agreement

have hereunto set their hands and seals on this 20th day of

August, 1898.
Francis M. Hewitt. [Seal.]

Frank R. Hewitt. [Seal.]

P. A. Maequaedt. [Seal.]

Duff Merrick. [Seal.]

State of North Carolina—County of Swain.

I, J. R. Snow, Clerk of the Superior Court in and for the Probate of clerk.

County and State aforesaid, do herby certify that on this the 23rd

day of August, 1898, personally appeared before me, Francis M.

Hewitt and Frank R. Hewitt, and severally acknowledged the

due execution by them of the foregoing and annexed articles of

agreement.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and official

seal on this the [day] and year last above written.

[Official seal.] J. R. Snow.

Clerk Superior Court. Swain County.
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Certificate at
Clerk Superior
Court.

State of North Carolina—Cou?ity of Buncombe, ss.

I, Charles A. Webb, a Notary Public in and for the County and
State aforesaid, do hereby certify that on this the 20th day of
August. 1898, personally appeared before me P. A. Marquardt
and Duff Merrick, and severally acknowledged the due execution
by them of the foregoing and annexed articles of agreement.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed

my Notarial seal, on this the day and year last above written.

I
Notarial seal.] Charles A. Webb,

Notary Public.
North Carolina—Swain County.

I. J. R. Snow, Clerk of the Superior Court in and for the
county and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing

certificates, to wit: , The certificate of J. R. Snow, Clerk of the
Superior Court in and for the said County and State, attested

by his official seal thereunto affixed, and the certificate of Charles

A. Webb, a Notary Public in and for the County of Buncombe,
State of North Carolina, attested by his Notarial seal thereto

affixed, are each and both of them adjudged to be correct, in due
form and according to law, and the execution of the foregoing

articles of agreement for the formation of a corporation to be

known as the "North Carolina Talc and Mining Company,"
is hereby adjudged to have been duly proven. Therefore let

the said foregoing articles of agreement for the formation

of said corporation, together with this certificate be recorded,

and a certifier copy of the same sent to the Secretary of State

for the State of North Carolina, that he may issue letters patent

to said corporation.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed

my official seal on this the 23rd day of August, A. D. 1898.

[Official seal.l J. R. Snow,

Clerk Superior Court, Swain County.

And whereas. All the requirements of the law having been

complied with, the said North Carolina Talc and Mining Com-

pany was duly incorporated under the general laws of the State,

and the said Secretary of State issued to it letters patent under

the great seal of the State, dated on the 30th day of August, A. D.

1898. and the organization of said corporation has been per-

fected by tne election of officers, adoption of by-laws and the

issuing of stock, and property acquired and business conducted

under said organization.

And whereas. Said corporation among other businesses has

lie mili fbr"grmd~ maintained and operated and is maintaining and operating a

public mill for the grinding of corn at the post office of Hewitt

on the iNantahala River in said County of Swain, saw-mill being

operated by water-power furnished from said river;

Declaration of
incorporation.

Company is

lintaining pub-
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Ami whereas. Said corporation has increased its capital stock Has increased

to twenty-five thousand ( $25.0(10 i dollars as permitted so t« do
l

'a Pltal 8tock -

under its original articles of agreement aforesaid;

Ami whereas, It is desired to ratify and confirm the organi- Wants acts rati-

, , ... , tied and valt-
zation of said company as aforesaid, to validate its acts, and dated.

to increase the corporate powers, franchises and privileges of

said company;

Axn whereas. It now appears to the General Assembly, that Advertisements
dulv made,

said corporation, has made due advertisement of its intention to

apply for the passage of this act; therefore.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sectiox 1. That said incorporation under this article of agree- incorporation

ment filed before said clerk of the Superior Court of Swain confirmed.

County, and said letters patent or charter granted by the Secre-

tary of State of North Carolina, dated on the 30th day of August,

A. D. 189S. the organization of the company, the election of

officers, the adoption of by-laws and the by-laws adopted, the

subscriptions to the capital stock of the company, the receipt of

property in lieu of money in payment for such subscriptions, the

increase of its capital stock and the issuing of certificates

of stocks therefor, are declared valid and are hereby ratified and

confirmed, and the said corporation known as the "North Caro-

lina Talc and Mining Company," and shall nave, use and enjoy Corporate powers

all the rights, privileges, powers, franchises and immunities
n pnT1 egt

heretofore granted to it. or attempted to be granted to it. in said

letters patent or charter issued by the said Secretary of State

upon the said articles of agreement so filed as aforesaid, as fully

to all intents and purposes as though said corporation had orig-

inally been created by an act of the General Assembly of North

Carolina, together with all rights, privileges, powers, franchises

and immunities granted to corporations by the general laws of

North Carolina, and also all rights, privileges, powers, franchises

and immunities specified in this act.

Sec. 2. That all purchases of real estate and property hereto- All purchases of

fore made by said company, the title and possession of and to tTon of public'
6™'"

such property so acquired by purchase or otherwise, the opera-
HaV'-d 'uid^co'n-

tion of a public mill for grinning corn, and the taking of toll Armed,

therefor, all contracts heretofore made by said .company, and
all other of the lawful acts and things heretofore done and
performed by said company, its officers, agents or employees in

its behalf, in conducting and carrying on its business, are hereby
declared valid and are hereby ratified and confirmed.

Sec. 3. That the said Francis M. Hewitt, Frank R. Hewitt, Corporators to

P. A. Marquardt and Duff Merrick, and any other present stock- ponti?and
b°dy

holders in said company, their asociates, successors and assigns, corporate,

shall continue to be a body politic and corporate for the term of
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Corporate name.

Corporate right*.

Capital stock.

May acquire stock
of other corpora-
tions, etc.

May maintain
and operate mills,

Power to enter
upon and occupy
lands for building
purposes, etc.

sixty years from and after the passage of this act under the said
name and style of the "North Carolina Talc and Mining Com-
pany," and in that name and style shall be capable of suing and
being sued, of pleading and being impleaded, contracting and be-

ing contracted with, of having and using a corporate seal and of
altering and changing the same at pleasure, of making and adopt-
ing such by-laws and regulations as may be deemed by it ex-

pedient or necessary for the purposes of its government, not
inconsistent with the laws of said ^cate, and of altering and
amending and repealing the same; but no new organization of

said company shall be required or deemed necessary.

Sec. 4. That the amount of the capital stock of said corpora-

tion shall be twenty-five thousand ($25,000) dollars, divided into

nve nundred (500) shares of the par value of fifty ($50) dollars

each, with the privilege of at any time increasing said capital

stock up to one hundred thousand ($100,000) dollars.

Sec. 5. That said company shall have the right, privilege and
power of acquiring, holding and selling the stock of other cor-

porations, both domestic and foreign, and the right and power
of purchasing, leasing or otherwise acquiring and holding the

property or properties of other corporations, and of operating

the same, with all the rights and privileges of the corporations

whose property or properties have been acquired.

Sec 6. That said company shall have the right, privilege,

power and authority of owning and holding lands to any extent

that it may desire.

Sec. 7. That said company shall have the right, privilege,

power and authority of maintaining and operating a public mill

for the grinding of corn and other grains and of taking toll for

same in acordance with the laws of the State of North Carolina.

Sec 8. That said company shall have the right, privilege,

power and authority to construct, erect and maintain a dam or

dams, of such height as they may deem necessary, across the

Nantahala River in said county of Swain, at any point where

said company may now or hereafter own the land on either side

of the river, for the purpose of ponding and storing water to be

used as a motive power for any machinery, power plant, mill

or factory the said company may desire to operate.

Sec. 9. That said company, its officers, agents, servants and

employees, shall have the right, privilege and power of entering

upon and occupying any and aa lands necessary for its purposes

in building and maintaining any such dam or dams; and when-

ever and as often as an agreement cannot be had between the

said company and the owner or owners of any of such lands, or

those entitled to the beneficial interests therein, as to the terms

upon which such lands may be purchased or used by said com-

pany, the said company shall have the right to have such, or so
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much thereof as may be necessary, condemned and acquire title

thereto in the manner and by the special proceeding hereinafter

provided.

Sec. 10. That whenever and as often as the building or main- May condemn

taining of any such dam by said company, as provided for in the
p °eof°niain-

preceding section, shall cause the backwater to flood and pond taining dam, on

upon lands other than its own. or whenever in the course of the with owners as

construction of any such dam it becomes evident and certain

that the backwater trom such dam when completed will flood

and pond the lands of others, and an agreement can not be had

between the said company and tne owners of such lands, or those

entitled to the beneficial interests therein, as to the terms upon

which siicu land may be purchased or used by said company, the

said company shall have the right to have such lands condemned

and may acquire title thereto in the manner and by tne special

proceeding hereinafter provided: Provided, however, that in Proviso as to

all cases where lands shall nave been condemned during the !ancis .

process of construction of any such dam, the said company shall

not acquire any title to any such lands, until such dam shall have

been actually completed and such lands shall have been actually

flooded by the backwater.

Sec. 11. That whenever and as often as the said company shall Procedure in
condemnation,

have the right to have the lands of others condemned for its own

use, as hereinbefore provided in the preceding two sections, it

may proceed in the manner following: Said company may pre-

sent to the Clerk of the Superior Court of the county in which is

situate the real estate, the title to which or the right to use which

it is desired to acquire, its petition praying for the appointment

of commissioners of appraisal: if such real estate be situated in

two or more counties, said petition may be filed in either. Such

petition shall be signed and verified according to the rules and

practice of the Superior Court, and must contain as accurate as

possible a description of the real estate the title or the right to

use which the said company desires to acquire and the purposes

for which such real estate is to be used; said petition must in

effect state that the said company is duly incorporated, and that

the real estate is in good faith desired for the purposes of said

company as set forth in the petition, and that it has been unable

to agree with the owner or owners for the purchase of or the

right to use the same. Such petition must also state the names
and residences, so far as they can by reasonable diligence be

ascertained, of the parties who own or claim to own such real

estate, and if such parties are infants, their ages as near as the

same may be ascertained must be stated: and if any of such

parties are idiots or lunatics or unknown, such iacts must be

stated, together with such other allegations of and incumbrances
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May condemn
lands in manner
prescribed in
Chapter 43 of
Code.

Written consent
of owner of lands
valid.

on said real estate it is necessary to inform the Court fully as
to whom may be interested in such real estate, and the said

petitioners may desire to make. A copy of said petition shall

be served with the summons issued by the clerk 01 said Court,
on all persons whose interest in such real estate is affected by
such proceeding, at least ten days prior to the hearing of the

same by said Court, and the clerk of said Court shan issue a sum-
mons containing a statement of the time and place where said

petition shall be heard, directed to all persons named therein,

commanding them to appear and plead thereto. That all said

proceedings shall be conducted according to subdivisions one
(1). two (2). three (3), four (4). five (5), six (6) and seven (7)

of section nineteen hundred lorty-four (1944.) of The Code of

North Carolina, and sections nineteen hundred and forty-five

(1945), nineteen hundred and forty-six (1946, nineteen hundred
forty-seven (1947), nineteen hundred forty-eight (1948), nine-

teen hundred forty-nine (1949), nineteen hundred fifty (1950),

nineteen hundred fifty-one (195i) and nineteen hundred fifty-

two (1952) of said Code, and the laws amendatory thereof, as

near as such proceedings may be; and said subdivisions and said

sections of said Code and amendments thereto shall apply to said

company and its proceedings as fully as if incorporated herein

a. length as far as the same may be applicable: Provided always.

That said company. The North Carolina Tale and Mining Com.-

pany, shall pay all damages that may occur or be incurred as the

same may be adjudged by reason of the condemnation of the

lands as aforesaid.

Sec. 12. That said company, A it so desire, may proceed to

nave all lands necessary for the purpose of building any

dam or dams as aforesaid condemned to its use in the manner
prescribed in chapter forty-three (43) of The Code entitled

"Mills," and may elect to pay only annual damages on any lands

flooded by the backwater from any such dam, which damages.

... they cannot be agreed upon by the parties, shall be determined

in the manner prescriDed in said chapter 43; but nothing in this

section contained shad be construed as limiting said company

to proceedings under said chapter 43 of The Code, but the right

is hereby expressly given and reserved to said company of

proceeding either in the manner prescribed in section nine (9),

ten (10) and eleven (11) of this act, or under said chapter 43

of The Code, or both, as said company may desire.

Sec. 13. That the written consent of the owner or owners of

any lands or those entitled to the beneficial interest therein, into

and upon which the said company may desire to enter and take

possession of for the purpose of building and maintaining any-

such dam or dams, shall be valid and effectual to give the said

company the same power and authority over such lands, as if

the same had been conveyed to it by deed of bargain and sale,

or condemned in the manner hereinbefore prescribed.
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Sec. 14. That nothing in this act contained shall be construed Nothing in act to
, . . ., * . , . ., be construed to

as depriving tne said company of any right, privilege or power, deprive .ompany
which it may have had under its charter granted by the Secretary J'!'

1

?!
1 '* 00

!

1
",-

. ,

of State as aforesaid on the 30th day of August, 1S98, or that was charier.

attempted to have been granted to said company by said charter.

Sec. 15. That this act shall be in force and effect from and Effective from
.. .. '._ .. ratification.

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this 4th

day of February, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 213.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A PUBLIC FERRY ACROSS PEE DEE
OR YADKIN RIVER BETWEEN THE COUNTIES OF
MONTGOMERY AND STANLY.

Tin' General Assembly nf North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That there shall be a public ferry across the Pee Public ferry

Dee or Yadkin River between the counties of Stanly and Mont- ™Yadkln River
gomery at the old Allenton Ferry Site, landing on the lands of between Stanly

Mrs. R. J. Turner, on the Stanly side, and G. H. A. Lilly and counties.
°

others, on the Montgomery side, about three miles from the town Landings

of Norwood on the old road leading from Norwood in Stanly

County to Mt. Gilead, in Montgomery County.

Sec. 2. That said ferry shall be owned and operated by Mrs. Mrs. B. J. Turner
R. J. Turner and her heirs and assigns and shall charge such OWIjerand

rates of toll, carriage or ferriage as are now charged by similar

ferries on said river, or as may be prescribed by the County Com- Rates may be

missioners of Stanly and Montgomery counties, who may carry
J!

r, 's
'T

1

.

l,
j'

rt 1,y

the same into effect by the appointment of a committee from the sioners of both

two counties to agree upon such rates, and the said ferry shall

be operated for the convenience of the traveling public under all

the pains, penalties and liabilities now prescribed by law. and the

said Board of Commissioners shall take all necessary steps ac-

cording to law for the maintenance and repairs of the highway.-

and public roads now leading to said ferry.

Sec. 3. That the grant of privileges and franchises herein is Corporate

made and given to the said Mrs. R. J. Turner, and her heirs and durat1 ""-

assigns for the period of fifty years, subject to the right of the

General Assembly at any time to remove and annul the same for

proper causes.

Sec. 4. That if the owners of said ferry shall be unable to ob- Provisions for

tain the consent of the owners or persons in possession of the
j n

J

» ^'ji0U
£

i"
d ~

land on the Montgomery side of the river, as aforesaid to the con- gomery side,

struetion of a landing for said ferry the fastening of the wire
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When effective.

rope belonging thereto, and all other rights and privileges neces-

sary for the landing and operation of said ferry upon said land,

then the owners of said ferry may file their petition before the

Board of Commissioners of Montgomery County and upon the

filing of said petition it shall be the duty of said Board of Com-

missioners to appoint three disinterested freeholders, related to

neither party by blood or marriage as Commissioners, who shall,

after being duly summoned and sworn by the Sheriff, to meet on

the premises, proceed to locate and fix the said landing and suffi-

cient room for all the necessary rights, privileges and attachments

thereto, having first given the owner or occupant of said land ten

days' notice of said meeting, and upon such location being made
shall proceed to condemn so much of said land to the use of said

ferry as may be necessary for said landing, fixtures and attach-

ments, and shall fix the valuation thereof and make their report

in writing and ule the same within ten days thereafter with the

Clerk of the County Commissioners, who shall record the same

in the minute book of said county, which record shall constitute a

deed to said lands so condemned, and said landing shall there-

upon be constructed upon the said land so condemned, and said

land shall constitute a part of the public road leading to said

ferry, and be subject to all the provisions of laws respecting pub-

lic roads: Provided, that the owners of said ferry shall be liable

for the damages assessed upon the condemnation of said lands:

And provided further, that either party shall have the right of ap-

peal to the Superior Court of Montgomery County in the question

of damages, but such proceeding before the Commissioners nor ap-

peal shall not hinder or prevent the immediate construction and

continued use and operation of said ferry and landing, if the

owners of said ferry shall execute a justified bond in double the

sum assessed as damages conditioned to pay all such damages as

may be recovered upon such appeal.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 214.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE FREEWILL BAPTIST THE-
OLOGICAL SEMINARY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That J. M. Barfield, E. F. Phillips, W. F. Hart, W. W.

Lewis, T. J. Sa.wyer, A. T. Dawson, W. E. Moye. E. E. Dail, E. H.

Craft, Jesse T. Hart. A. L. Harrington. J. S. Barbee and B. F.

Earley, and their associates and successors be, and they are

hereby created a body politic and corporate, to be styled "The
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Board of Trustees of the Freewill Baptist Theological Semi- Corporate Dame,

nary," for the purpose of maintaining an educational institution

at Ay den, in the county of Pitt, and in that name may sue and he Location,

sued, plead and be impleaded, contract and be contracted with, corporate rights

acquire, hold and convey in their corporate capacity property. ''" Powtrs -

real and personal, and exercise all acts in relation thereto inci-

dent to the ownership of personal and real estate, and as such

shall have all the powers of trustees of like institutions.

Sec. 2. That said body politic shall have power to make such May make neees-

by-laws and regulations, not inconsistent with the laws of the regulation"
8 ln

State, as shall be deemed necessary to promote the objects of the

corporation, and may, if they so elect, have and use a common
seal.

Sec. 3. That said corporation shall have power to grant diplo-

mas.

Sec. 4. That the individual property of said trustees shall not individual prop-

be liable for the debts of said institution. tore notfiab'ie'fOT

Sec. 5. That the whole amount of real and personal estate be- corporate debts,

longing to said corporation shall not at one time exceed in value erty™e'id n'o>'to

>"

the sum of one million dollars. exceed one mill-
ion dollars.

Sec. ti. This act shall take effect from and after its ratifica- Effective on

tj orl
ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 215.

AN ACT TO ALLOW THE TRUSTEES OF BELVIDLRE COL
ORED SCHOOL-HOUSE. IN RANDOLPH COUNTY, TO
MAKE A TITLE TO SAID HOUSE AND LOT.

WhereaSj Belvidere colored school-house and lot was deeded Preamble,

to three trustees, to-wit: Reuben Phillips. Samuel Hale and

Samuel Green, and their successors in office; and,

Whereas, Said trustee has sold said property. "Belvidere col-

ored school-house' and lot." to Dow Phillips, Moses Hill and
John Pool, trustees of Belvidere Colored Methodist Episcopal

Church for the purpose of religious worship; therefore.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Samuel Hale, trustee of said property, be al Samuel Hale,

lowed to make title to the same to the said Dow Phillips. Moses t™«tee, to execute

Hill and .lohn Pool.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati- tr„--,,,,.„ f „Kflective from
fication. ratification.

.In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Priv 38
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CllAITEI! 216.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE " THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE
TOWN OF MT. AIRY TO ISSUE BONDS TO SUPPLY THE
TOWN WITH WATER AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.
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interest and pro-
vide sinking
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The Genetal Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of Mt.

Airy are hereby authorized and empowered to issue bonds not ex-

ceeding the sum of $50,000 in series in amounts to be determined

upon by Commissioners; said bonds shall bear 5 per cent interest

per annum, which interest shall be payable annually or semi-

annually as the Commissioners may determine, and each bond

shall have coupons attached thereto for the amount of interest

due thereon, for each year or half year as the case may be that

they have to run; said bonds shall be in denomination and forms

as shall be determined upon by the Mayor and the Board of Com-

missioners, and shall mature and be made payable in not less

than thirty years nor more than fifty years from the date of their

issue, and shall be signed by the said Mayor, and countersigned

by the clerk of the said board, and sealed with the seal of the

town, and the said clerk shall keep the record of the number and

amount of each class of bonds issued, the date of issue, when the

same mature, and to whom payable; said bonds shall not be

sold, hypothecated or otherwise disposed of for less than their par

value, nor shall said bonds or their proceeds be used for any

other purpose than the purpose herein mentioned.

Sec. 2. That the said bonds and the proceeds arising from the

sale thereof shall be used for the following purposes and none

other, to-wit: To build, establish, construct and at all times

maintain in the town of Mt. Airy a system of water-works and

electric light and power plant for the purpose of supplying the

said town, its inhabitants and ethers with water and electric

lights, and motive power for all public and private uses and pur-

poses, for which they may be desired, and to charge, demand and

collect such reasonable rates for the use of water, electric lights

and of the said motive power, and for the other purpose of street

improvements in the said town.

Si i . 3. That for the purpose of paying the interest which may
accrue on said bonds and lor accumulating a fund for the prin-

cipal of the said bonds as they shall mature and for the payment

of the same at maturity, the said Board of Commissioners of the

said town shall have power annually to levy and collect in the

manner and at the time prescribed for the collection of the gen-

eral town taxes an ad valorem special tax not exceeding 66 2-3
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cents on the $100 of the assessed valuation of all real and per-

sonal property in the said town, and also on all taxable polls not

exceeding $2.00; said taxes shall be used for purposes mentioned For what used,

in section two of this act, and no other.

Sec. 4. That said special tax shall be collected by the Town Tax Town tax collec-

Colleclor. under the same rules and regulations as are prescribed pay to town
'""

for the collection of the general town taxes and shall be paid to
Lreasurer-

the Treasurer of the town, who shall give a bond in the sum Treasurer to give

double the amount of the said special tax, with good and sufficient

securities, conditioned for the faithful and honest management Treasurer to keep
, ,. , . . , . , account of

and disbursement oi the said special tax. The sam Treasurer m-t-iptsami rtis-

shall keep an account of .the receipts and disbursements of the
u

Shall publish
said special tax money, in a separate book to be kept for that aunual stale-

purpose, and he shall annually publish a statement showing the

balance and condition of special tax funds in his hands.

Sec. 5. That all polls shall be opened at such time or times as Puis. 1 1. w
, , , . ,, ,-, . . , • , x ^ ^i opened and whomay be appointed by the Commissioners of the said town at the to vote

usual polling places in the said town, and all qualified voters re-

siding within the corporate limits of the said town shall be

entitled to vote. All persons who shall be in favor of issuing the

bonds or any one or more series which shall have been specified

in the call for an election by the said Town Commissioners, may
vote on a written or printed ticket "For Bonds," and all persons Manner of voting

who shall be opposed to the issuing of the said bonds may vote

on a written or printed ticket "Against Bonds." and if a majority

of all the Qualified voters shall vote "For Bonds," then the pro-

visions of this act shall take effect anil be in force from and after

the date of said election, and if a majority of all the qualified

voters shall vote "Against Bonds," then no bonds of the series

then voted upon shall be issued. That said election shall be held Election, how

and returns thereof made under the same provisions, rules and made.

regulations as exist in case of election of -Mayor and Board of

Commissioners of the said town. The said Commissioners shall Commissioners to

have power to call elections to vote upon the issuing of one or elections.

more series, the bonds to be designated as series A, B, C. D, in

such sums as they in their discretion may designate in their call:

Proi wleO,, that none of the elections provided for in this act shall Proviso,

be held until notice shall be given of the time and place, a

synopsis of the object and purpose of this act lor thirty days by

posting notices and inserting notice in the .1//. Airy News, or

some other paper published in the town of Mt. Airy.

Sec. 6. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with the Conflicting laws

provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

-lth day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 217.

AN ACT TO WITHDRAW AUTHORITY FROM THE COMMIS-
SIONERS OP MOUNT AIRY TO ISSUE CERTAIN BONDS.

Whereas, On the 2d day of March, 1896, an election was held

in the town of Mount Airy to ascertain the will of the qualified

voters upon the question of issuing bonds for $25,000.00 of the

town, to supply the town with water;

Whereas, At said election a majority of the qualified voters

voted for issuing said bonds;

Whereas, In obedience to the will of the voters thus expressed,

the Board of Commissioners issued $25,000.00 of the bonds of the

town, but never sold them; and,

Whereas, The said bonds were subsequently, by an order of the

Board of Commissioners, burned in the presence of a committee

appointed by the said board for that purpose; now, therefore,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That all authority to re-issue said bonds be and the

same is hereby withdrawn.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 218.

Sec. 31, chap. 194,

Private Laws 189
1

;

amended.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-

FOUR OF THE PRIVATE LAWS OF THE GENERAL AS-

SEMBLY OF ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND
NINETY-SEVEN.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section 31 of chapter one hundred and ninety-

' four of the Private Laws of the General Assembly of North Caro-

lina, passed at the session of one thousand eight hundred and

ninety-seven, be and the same is hereby amended by striking out

the words "one dollar" in line one of subsection 2 of said sec-

tion 31, and by inserting in lieu thereof the words "three dol-

lars."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

» 4th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 210.

AN ACT TO EXTEND THE DURATION OF THE CORPORATE
EXISTENCE OF "THE YADKINVILLE NORMAL SCHOOL."

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact;

Section 1. That the corporate existence of "The Yadkinville corporate dura-

Normal School" corporation be and the same is hereby extended klnv?lle
1

Normal
for a period of twenty vears from January the fifth, nineteen *''iioui extended

I'll years trom
hundred and one. with all the rights, powers and privileges con- January 5, 1901.

tained in the orignal articles of incorporation.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Incorporate

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE RFTHKRFURDTON. HICK-
ORYNUT GAP AND ASHEVILLE RAILWAY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That M. H. Justice, M. O. Dickenson, Jason Ash-

worth. .1. S. Williams. Frank Williams and Theo. F. Davidson,

their associates, successors and assigns, be and they are hereby

constituted a body politic and corporate under the name of the

"Rutherfordton. Hickorynut Gap and Asheville Railway." and corporate name
under that name and style they and their successors and assigns

shall have succession for ninety-nine (99) years, and shall have ...

power in their corporate name to sue and be sued, appear, prose- duration,

cute and defend to final judgment and execution in any court of
r
;

jg^fts
1

and
P°WerS '

competent jurisdiction in this State or elsewhere; shall have a privileges,

common seal which they may use or alter at pleasure, and they

and their successors and assigns, under the said corporate name
and style, shall have power to receive by purchase, device, or

gift, any and all kinds of property, lands, tenements, goods and

chattels whatsoever necessary or expedient to the purpose and

object of the said corporation, and to sell, lease, or convey the

same: they shall have power to make such by-laws ami regula-

tions for their own government, and for the due and orderly con-

ducting of their atiairs and the management of their property

and business as may be deemed necessary.
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Authorized to
build, equip and
operate steam,
electric or other

May operate from
town of Ruther-
fordton through
the counties of
Rutherford,
Mcltowell, Polk,
Henderson, Bun
combe, HaywoocL,
Madison, Jackson
and Swain to
some point on
North Carolina
and Tennessee
line.

May construct
and operate
branch lines.

Capital stock.

Shares.

How paid.

Incorporators to
meet in Ashe-
ville hrst Monday
in April, 1901, and
open books of
subscription.

When to organ-

Term of office.

Sec. 2. That the said corporation is hereby empowered and
authorized to lay out, construct, equip, maintain and operate, by

steam, electricity, or such other motive power as the Board of

Directors thereof or the stockholders therein may from time to

time determine, railways in this State, with one or more tracks,

with the necessary cars, machinery, station houses and fixtures

from the town of Rutherfordton, in the county of Rutherford, or

from any other point connected with any other railroad or rail-

way system in the vicinity of the said town of Rutherfordton, in

the county of Rutherford, State of North Carolina, ana through

said county, and the counties of McDowell, Polk. Henderson. Bun-

combe. Haywood, Madison. Jackson and Swain to some point on

the North Carolina line and the Tennessee line, which will enable

it to make connection with the railways having their termini in

the city of Knoxville, in the State of Tennessee; and the said

corporation may in its discretion construct and operate branch

lines from any point on its main line, as hereinbefore indicated

to such points or places in this State as it may determine, and

connect and consolidate with any other railway company and
railway system operating any other railway in this or any other

State.

Sec. 3. The capital stock of the said corporation shall be fifty

thousand ($50,000) dollars (with privilege and power of increas-

ing the same to five millions of dollars), divided into shares of

the par value of one hundred dollars each; and may be paid in

and received in money, labor, land, material, bonds, subscription

to stock, or other obligations of and from individuals, townships,

counties, cities, towns or other municipal organizations, or other

corporations, as the Board of Directors of the said corporation

may agree upon and determine.

Sec. 4. That the said corporation, or a majority of them, shall

assemble in the city of Asheville on the first Monday in April,

1901. or at such day thereafter as they may determine, and open

books for the subscription of stock to the said corporation, and

upon the subscribing of five thousand dollars of the said capital

stociv, they may proceed to the organization of the said corpora-

tion.

Sec. 5. At the time of the said organization and annually there-

after, at such times and places as may be fixed by the said cor-

poration, its directors or shareholders, the said subscribers shall

elect from their number not less than three or more than seven

directors of the said corporation, who shall hold their offices for

one year from the date of their election, and till their successors

shall be elected and qualified; and the directors so chosen and

annually thereafter, shall elect one of their number president of

said corporation, and also a treasurer and secretary, and such
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other officers as they may determine, all officers, however, shall Treasurer and sec-

hold their terms of office for the terms prescribed by the said
*"

Term of office,

corporation, and shall be removable at any time when in the

judgment, of the directors or the stockholders thereof shall be

deemed fitting; and all vacancies occurring from any cause shall

be filled by the Board of Directors, until the next annual meeting

of the stockholders.

Sm. 6. All meetings of stockholders and directors of said cor-

poration shall be held at such times and places as the stockholders

may from time to time determine; and in all meetings of the

stockholders each share of stock shall be represented in person or stoik, how voted.

by proxy, and be entitled to one vote, the proxies for all shares

to be verified and authenticated as may be prescribed by the by-

laws of said corporation; and said corporation is hereby author-

ized to issue certificates of stock to the subscribers thereof, which Certificates of

may be transferred in the method to be prescribed by the by-laws. Issued™
33 W

Sec. 7. That said corporation shall have the right to have land Right of eminent

condemned for right of way, and for necessary warehouses and

other buildings according to existing laws, the width of the right

of way not to exceed two hundred (2001 feet; and shall have full

power and authority to sell or lease its road-bed. property and Power to Bell or... ... lease ils road-bed,
franchise to any other corporation or persons, and to consolidate franchises, etc.

with any other railroad company now created, or which may
hereafter be created, by the laws of this State, and may change May change cor-

its name whenever a majority of the stockholders so desire, and

shall have power to contract with individuals, firms and corpora-

tions for the construction or operation of said railroad, and also

for the equipment thereof.

Sec. 8. That said corporation is hereby authorized to build and May build and
. , . , . , ,. . . , , operate telegraph

operate telegraph and telephone lines on its right of way or any and telephone

part thereof; and to establish, maintain and operate shops, ma- »nes,shops,mlllR,

chinery mills, and other structures and appliances necessary .not

only for the operation of its railways, but also for the manufac-

ture of cotton, wool, lumber, wood pulp, for mining, quarrying May build cotton
i ., - . j.

' .. ... - ^ t.
and other mill?,and the use ol water tor the purpose of irrigation, or for operat- ,.,,.

ing other useful enterprises or businesses not inconsistent with

the laws of North Carolina.

Sec. 9. That said corporation shall have the right to borrow May borrow

money and to make, issue, negotiate and use its bonds in such !sSu°
e
fn ™iiegotl-

sums and to such amounts as to the directors may seem expe- ate bonds, etc,

dient, and the said bonds shall bear no greater rate of interest

than six per centum per annum, and shall be payable at such
times and places as the Board of Directors may determine, and
the said corporation shall have power to cause the payment of

the same, principal and interest, to be secured by one or more Principal and
mortgages or deeds of trust on its property, rights and fran- h!m.'^!. 1

'

I','!.ri°

nds
'
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chises, incl tiding its road-bed. superstructures and real estate and

personal estate of whatever kind, upon such terms and to such

trustee as the Board of Directors may order.

Sec. 10. That said corporation is hereby empowered to pur-

chase and hold such lands, timber and personal property as it

may deem necessary and proper for the efficient conduct of its

business, all of which property may be acquired, held, used and

disposed of at the discretion of the corporation in any manner

not inconsistent with law: Provided, that said corporation shall

have power to hold at the same time for terminals, stations,

depots, warehouses, etc., any number of acres of land, even ex-

ceeding three hundred acres.

Sec. 11. That no assessment shall be made upon any of the

stock of said corporation after the same has been fully paid, nor

shall the owners thereof be liable for the obligations, indebtedness

or any liability whatever of said corporation.

Sec. 12. That said corporation, besides the powers herein

granted, shall be invested with all the powers and privileges

granted to corporations by chapters sixteen and forty-nine of The
Code and amendments thereto, not inconsistent with the pro-

visions of this act.

Sec. 13. That the principal office of said corporation shall be

located at the city of Asheville. North Carolina, unless hereafter

changed by order of the stockholders of said company.

Sec. 14. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 221.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
LENOIR, IN CALDWELL COUNTY.

Section 2, ehaptel
23, Private Laws
1885, stricken out
and new section
inserted.

Voters to elect
Mayor and Com-
missioners.

Term of office.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do < ikk t

:

Section 1. That section two. chapter twenty-three, of the Pri-

vate Laws of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, be and

the same is hereby amended as follows: Strike out all of said

section and insert in Leu thereof the following: "That the quali-

fied voters living in the corporate limits of the town of Lenoir

may on the first Monday in May, one thousand nine hundred and

one elect by ballot six Commissioners and a Mayor, two of said

Commissioners to be elected for a term of one year each, two
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for a term of two years each, and two for a terra of three years

each, and said Mayor to be elected for a term of one year. That

on the first Monday in every May thereafter two Commissioners Two Commis-

shall be elected by ballot for a term of three years each, and a |i™e? for term
Mayor for a term of one year. Said Mayor and Commissioners of three years

annually.
shall hold their terms as above set forth or until their successors

shall be elected and qualified. That said Commissioners and Mayor and Corn-

Mayor and their successors in office shall be a body politic and
bortvpoluic!

corporate under the name and style of the town of Lenoir, and Corporate name,

as such shall have all the powers and privileges incident to and Duties and

usual to corporations of like character in addition to the powers P°"' ,,s -

hereby conferred.

Sec. 2. That section six of said act be and the same is hereby Seoti.

repealed.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.

repealed.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE WASHINGTON AND PLY-

MOUTH RAILROAD COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina <lo enact:

Sic iiijn 1. That W. M. Whaley. R. S. Colin, E. A. Armstrong incorporators,

and Surrey Parker, and other such persons as may become asso-

ciated with them as stockholders, and their successors and as-

signs, be and they are hereby declared to be a body politic and cor-

porate under the name of the ''Washington and Plymouth Railroad corporate nami .

Company," and when organized as hereinafter provided said cor-

poration may have and use a common seal, and sue and be sued in Corporate powers

all the courts of the State by its corporate name, and may ac-

quire, hold, own and possess such real and personal estate as shah

be necessary for the purposes of this corporation and may lease,

sell and convey the same as the interest of said company may
require, and may make and exercise all such by-laws and regula-

tions necessary for its government not inconsistent with the laws

of this State or of the United States. The said company shall

have succession and exist as a corporation for ninety-nine years. Authorized to

Sec. 2. That the said railroad company is hereby authorized {^jj" ^Vailmad"*
and empowered to build, construct, maintain and operate a rail- from VVasbing-v

ton, N ('.. to
road with one or more tracks from the town of Washington, in Plymouth, X. C.
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Beaufort County, to the town of Plymouth, in Washington County,
ami may-establish such gauge for said road asTt,may deem proper.

The said company may in its discretion construct and operate

any part of this road before the whole thereof shall be com-
pleted.

Sec. 3. The said railroad company shall have the right and
power to cross the tracks of other railroads and to connect with

any railroad now or hereafter chartered, and to lay down its

tracks and operate its road along, across or through the streets

of the town of Washington and the town of Plymouth or any other

incorporated towns along the 'ine of or at the termini of such

railroad, by and with the consent of the corporate authorities of

said town, and upon such terms as may be prescribed by the

corporate authorities thereof, and such towns are hereby author-

ized to grant to this railroad company such rights of way along or

across the streets of said towns.

Sec. 4. That the capital stock of said company shall be twenty-

five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) with power to increase the

amount from time to time to an amount not more than one

million dollars ($1,000,000), and the par value of each share of

stock shall be one hundred ($100.00) dollars. The capital stock

shall be raised by donation or subscriptions on the part of indi-

viduals, municipalities or other corporations, and such donations

or subscriptions for stock may be paid in money, labor, land,

materials, bonds or other security, or in any other manner that

may be agreed on between the company and its subscribers.

Sec. 5. That the corporators herein named, or a majority in

interest of the same, may open books of subscription to the capi-

tal stock of the company at such times and places as may be

appointed by said corporators, and said corporators at any time

after the sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00) has been

subscribed to the capital stock of said company and ton per

centum has been paid, shall be authorized and empowered to call

together the subscribers to the capital stock of the said company
for the purpose of completing the organization thereof in accord-

ance with the provisions of this act. No original or subsequent

subscribers to the capital stock or their successors or assigns shall

be individually liable for the debts, contracts, torts or other lia-

bilities of this corporation, beyond the par value of his share of

stock.

Sec. 6. That the said company shall hold a meeting of the

stockholders at its organization and annually thereafter, and shall

select not less than three and not more than nine directors, who
shall hold office for one year and until their successors shall be

elected and qualified, and in all such meetings of the stockholders

a majority of all the stock shall be represented in person or by

proxy, such proxy to be verified in the manner to be prescribed by
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the by-laws, and each share shall be entitled to one vote on all

questions. The time tor the annual meetings of the stockholders. Time of annual

the number of directors and the number of officers other than the or officer's, etc.."

president, shall be fixed by the by-laws, and the stockholders at faL^J ''y

the organization or at any regular meeting, or at any special meet-

ing called for that purpose, shall have the power to make or

alter any of the by-laws of the company. The Board of Directors Board of Direc-

shall elect all of the officers of the company at each annual meet- officers,

ing and shall have power to fill all vacancies. The offices of

secretary and treasurer may be held by one person if the by-laws

shall so provide.

Sec 7. That the said company shall issue certificates of stock Certificates of

to its members duly authenticated and the same may be trans-

ferred, in such manner as may be prescribed by the by-laws of the

company.

Sic. 8. That this company shall have the power and authority Right of eminenl
, , , , domain,

to appropriate and occupy as much land as may be necessary

for the construction of the said railroad, the said right of way
not to exceed fifty feet on each side from the center of the road-

bed, or an aggregate width of one hundred feet, and also as much
additional land as may be necessary for the station houses, depots,

terminals, wharves, and all other objects necessary for the con-

struction and operation of said railroad, and to that end said

railroad company may condemn the same under the right of emi-

nent domain. In case it shall be necessary to institute legal

proceedings for the condemnation of rights of way or for suitable Procedure,

depots or terminals, or for the purpose of assessing any damages

which may be claimed by any abutting owner of land on the

streets of the towns of Plymouth or Washington as aforesaid or

other towns, special proceedings may be instituted in the Superior

Court of the county in which the land lies and the method of

procedure shall be as provided by the general existing law. ex-

cept that the Commissioners to be appointed for the purpose of

assessing valuations or damages shall be appointed by the resi-

dent judge of the Judicial District in which such county is situ-

ated, and the Clerk of the Superior Court of such county shall

certify to such resident judge when it shall become necessary to

appoint the said Commissioners.

Si i 9. That whenever the road of this company and of any May consolidate

other company or companies incorporated by the laws of this ^
ub °' bel' road-.

State shall be connected with each other, they may consolidate

and merge with one another their respective' capital stocks, prop-

erty and franchises, upon such terms as may be agreed upon be-

tween them by a majority of their respective stockholders, where-

upon the consolidated company can adopt such corporate names as

it may choose and may establish its principal office at any point

on the line of the consolidated railroad within this State.
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Sec. 10. That this company shall have th«? power to build

branch roads not to exceed twenty-five miles in length.

Sec. 11. That the said company is authorized and empowered

to borrow such amounts of money and upon such rate of interest,

not exceeding six per centum, as may be directed or approved

by a majority of the stockholders, and it may issue its bonds and

secure the same by mortgage or deed in trust upon the whole or

any part of its property and franchises, and the said company is

hereby authorized to dispose of, sell or negotiate its bonds secured

by mortgage or deed in trust at such price and upon such terms

as the Board of Directors shall deem most advantageous to the

company.

Sec. 12. That the said company is hereby authorized to con-

struct and operate, at its option, one or more lines of telegraph

or telephones along its railroad, and to charge and collect such

remuneration for messages or dispatches as the Board of Direc-

tors may determine, and the said company may connect said lines

of telegraph or telephones with the lines of any other company

and may lease or sell the same: Provided, said company shall

be subject to all the provisions of law governing telegraph and

telephone companies.

Sec. 13. That said company shall be authorized to begin the

construction of said road at any point on the line projected for

same and may select the route for its proposed railroad and may
purchase any existing railroad along such proposed route, and

may operate any portion of said railroad after completed, and

shall have exclusive right of transportation over the same.

Sec. 14. That the said company shall have the right to build

or purchase, or own barges, steamboats or other vessels suitable

for carrying lumber or other merchandise or products as well

as passengers, and may operate the same in connection with said

railroad.

Sec 15. That in addition to the special powers herein granted,

the said company shall have all rights, powers, franchises and

immunities granted by existing general laws for the benefit of

railroad companies or which may be hereafter enacted for such

purpose.

Sec. 16. That said company may begin the construction of its

road at any time within two years from the ratification of this

act.

Sec. 17. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with the

provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. IS. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

tth day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 223.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED AND SEV-

ENTY-FIVE OF THE PRIVATE LAWS OF ONE THOUSAND
EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-TWO, ENTITLED "AN ACT
TO INCORPORATE THE PROPRIETORS OF THE WIL-
MINGTON CEMETERY."

Whehfas, The said corporation "Proprietors oi the Wilmington Preamble.

Cemetery." has. for several years past, entered into contracts

with many of the owners of lots in the cemetery called "Oak-

dale." owned and conducted by said corporation, for the perpetual

care of the lots of said lot owners, respectively, in consideration

of each of them paying a certain sum of money for that pur-

pose; and.

Whereas, By such payments, a fund has been accumulated and

invested and has been, and is now held by said corporation, sepa-

rate and apart from its general funds, and designated the "per-

petual agreement funds." for the sole purpose of insuring the per-

formance of the contracts made with said lot-owners, the income

derived from said fund being applied to keeping their lots in good

order; and.

Whereas, It is advisable for the better security and adminis-

tration ot said fund and for other reasons that the charter of

said corporation should be amended as hereinafter set forth; now.

therefore,

Tin General Assembly o) North Carolina do

Section 1. That chapter one hundred and ?eventy-five of the chapter 175 Pri-

Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred e.vxl fifty-two, enti- ™ 1 '' L
.

a%
T
s w '--

amended.
tied "An ait to incorporate the proprietors of the Wilmington

Cemetery." ratified the 27th day of December. A. D. ltso2. be

amended by adding thereto this section and section two of this

act: "That the president and directors of said corporation shall Powers of presi-

have power and authority, and it shall be their duty, as soon as torsYo" ppoim"
practicable, to appoint and constitute three persons as trustees trustees.

for the said fund mentioned in the preamble of this act as the

"perpetual agreement fund." who shall lie selected from the lot-

owners aforesaid, who have contracted with said corporation, as

mentioned in said preamble, which said persons so appointed, and

their successors in said trust are hereby constituted and declared

to be perpetual trustees of said fund upon the trusts and for the

purposes hereinafter declared; Provided, that the president and Proviso,

directors of said corporation shall have power, and it shall be

their duty, to fill all vacancies among said trustees occasioned by

the death, resignation, refusal or inability to serve of any of said

trustees; to declare vacant the office of anv trustee who shall
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fail to accept, or to act after being appointed as such trustee and
to appoint another person as trustee in his stead.

Trustees Sec. 2. That as soon as said trustees shall be appointed, as
appointed and . , , .

qualified, presi- provided m the foregoing section of this act, and signify their

to turn fu
d
nd

eCl°rS acceptance of said trusts, the said president and directors shall
mentioned in convey, transfer, deliver and pay over to raid trustees the fund
preamble into
their control and mentioned in the preamble ox this act as the "perpetual agreement

gemen .

fund," and all bonds, stocks, notes or other securities, in which
the same or any part thereof has been invested. and aiso, trom
time to time, as the same shall bs received, all sums of money
which the lot-owners shall hereaiter pay under the contracts

which may be hereafter made by said corporation with them for

Duties, rights and the perpetual care of their lots. And the ;aid trustees shall take
powers of trus- , „ , .. , , , , , ,

tees. charge ot and carefully hold, keep ana preserve the same and
shall invest all sums of money so paid to them as aforesaid, in

their discretion, and may change any investments heretofore or

hereafter made, whenever in their discretion deemed advisable for

the benefit or security of said fund. And no part of the principal

of said fund shall be otherwise used or expended, out shall be and
remain a perpetual fund in the hands of said trustees and their

successors, for the purpose of insuring the performance by said

corporation of the contracts made or which shall be hereafter

made, by said corporation with the lot-owners, for the perpetual

care of their lots, and shall not be liable, in any manner, for the

dabts. or obligations of said corporation or of said trustees. The
income derived from the said fund shall be paid over by said

trustees to the treasurer of said corporation as the same shall be

received by said trustees and shall be used, applied and expended

by said corporation under the direction of its president and direc-

tors, solely and exclusively for the purpose of defraying the ex-

penses incurred in keeping in good order the lots of those lot-

owners who have heretofore contracted or shall hereafter con-

tract with said corporation for the perpetual care of said lots, ac-

cording to the terms o:' aid contracts. And said trustees shall

annually report to the president and directors of said corporation

all their acts and doings in regard to said fund and render proper

accounts of the same; and said president and directors may at

any time, in their discretion, call for the same,

section l. Chapter Sec. 3. That section one of said chapter one hundred and sev-

18«J amended!^
8 enty-five of the Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred and

lifty-two be amended by striking out the words "Proprietors of

the Wilmington Cemetery" in line eleven of said section (printed

laws), and inserting in lieu thereof the words "The Oakdale Ceme-

tery Company,'' the object being to change the name of said cor-

poration.
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Sec. 4. That section five of said chapter one hundred and sev- Section

5

enty-tive. of the Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred and ;iraeuded -

fifty-two, be amended by striking out all of said section after the

words •'shall be" in line thirteen thereof (printed laws I. and in-

serting in lieu thereof the following words "fined not exceeding

fifty dollars or imprisoned not more than thirty days for such

offence and such person shall also forfeit and pay to said corpora-

tion, to be sued for and recovered in civil action, double the

amount of the damages sustained by any such injury.

Sec;. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified tiiis the

4th day of March, A. 1). 1901.

AN ACT TO AMKMi Till: ( BARTER OK THE TOWN 0]

ELLENBORO.

The Cm, ml Assembly of Sorth Carolina do atari:

si. iion 1. Thai an act of the General Assembly of North C

linn, entitled "An act to incorporate tin- town of Ellenboro, in

county lit Rutherford," ami a!! tin- amendments in the same lie

they arc hereby amended in read as follows: Thai tin- Mayor
Board of Commissioners of tin- town of Ellenboro be continued as

such until the in- \ t regular election, a- provided in chapter sixty-two,

volume tun of Tin- Code of Ninth I arolina, and they, together with

the inhabitants of --aid town, -hall lie and continue a- tiny hereto-

fore have been, a body politic, corporate under the name and style

of 1 lie "Town of Ellenboro," and under such name and style an Corporate name,

hereby invested with all property and rights of property which now

belong t" -aid corporation, and by such name may acquire am! hold Corporate powers

for any legitimate purposes all kind- of property, teal ami personal,

ami dispo f -m-ii property when by a two-thirds vote "t the Board

of Commissioners for the same it may deem best.

Sec. 2. That tin- administration ami government of -aid town Mayor.

-nail he vested iii one principal ..Hirer, styled the "Mayor," ami a

Board of Commissioners, to be elected a- provided for in chapter Power and duties

sixty-two of volume two of The Code i t Sorth Carolina, and the -aid
'" e~"

Mayer ami board, with all subordinate officers, shall have all the

i
-. privileges ami emoluments, ami -ball be subject to .ill the

lorfeitures, pain- ami penalties granted, provided fur and imposed by

the provisions of -aid chapter, ami to be subjed to all the provisions

thereof not in conflict with the provisions of this art.

aro

the

' 1 .,:

boro
[cl- of Bill

lended.

ami

and

1 as MTR' ad ment.
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Sec. :i. That in addition to the special taxes herein provided for,

for the purpose of making new streets and improving and working
the streets of said town, the Board of Commissioners shall have
power annually to levy and collect in the manner herein prescribed
an -/(/ valorem tax not exceeding iifty cents on the hundred dollars

worth of property, real and personal, and a like tax on all bonds,
stocks and other investments, banks, railroads or other incorporated
companies, or cash on hand or deposit, or solvent credits, etc.. and a
tax on all taxable polls not to exceed one dollar and fifty cents on
the poll, and in levying such taxes the constitutional equation be-

tween property and poll tax must he observed.

Secretary to be Sec. 4. That the secretary of the Board of Commissioners shall
tax-lister. , . ,. , , , .,

be a tax-lister and shall give ten days' notice at three public places

HstuT
f01tax " '" sail1 town within the month of June in each and every year of the

time and place for listing such taxes of said town, at which times

Persons liable for and places all persons liable to pay taxes to said town shall to
tax to return list. jj . ,. . ., , ...
What to contain.

saul tax-lister return on oath a true and perfect list ot his or her
taxable property as designated in the preceding section, with the

true value thereof, anu all taxable polls; and the said secretary

List of tax-payers shall by the first meeting of the board in July in each year make and
and classified ...

, ,,,.,.. „ ,

schedule returned return to said board an alphabetical list of the tax-payers of said
tor revision. town, together with a classified schedule of all the taxable property,

polls, etc., of said town for revision, and after the said board shall

have revised said list and affixed the amount of taxes due from each

Copy of revised tax-payer, they shall cause the same to be copied in a book to be

taxeTpiaced'Vn
° kept Ior the purpose, from which a copy shall be made and placed

hands of collector.
i n t)le hands of the town Tax-collector for collection by the fifteenth

When collectible, day of August in each year, together with a warrant from the said

hoard through the Mayor, returnable on a day certain, not later

Force and effect of than the first day of February, in each and every year, and said tax-

warrant.
'' st a "'' warrant shall have the force of a judgment and execution

for the taxes therein mentioned: Provided, however, that said tax-

Proviso for tax- list shall in no case be delivered to such Tax-collector for collection

until he shall have filed with said board a justified bond in double

tin' amount of taxes to be collected for the current year, with at least

two sureties, and approved by said board.

Special privilege Sec. a. That in addition to the ml valorem tax on property and

dealers, etc.

U° r
polls the said Board of Commissioners shall have power to levy and

collect the following special taxes for the privilege of carrying on

the business or doing the acts hereinafter named in said town, to-

wit : (1) On all retailers of spirituous, vinous, malt or alcholic

liquors, not more than ten hundred dollars; (2) on all venders of

such liquors of the measure of a quart or more, a tax of not more than

four hundred dollars; (3) on every howling alley, ten or nine-pin

alley, billiard, pool and bagatelle table a tax not more than one

hundred dollars; (4) on every hotel, boarding-house, restaurant or
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public eating-house, a tax not exceeding fifty dollars, with power in

Commissioners to classify, etc.; (5) on all banks or banking agem ies,

a tax not tn exceed one hundred dollars; (0) on all dray- used fur

hauling goods or merchandise of any kind, a tax not to exceed fifty

dollars; (7) on all "peddlers of medicines, u I-. wares or merchan-

dise of any kind, excepl literature, articles manufactured or pro-

duced in tin- State, a tax not to exceed ten dollars; (8) on all insur-

ance companies or their agents doing business a- such in said town, a

tax not to i'\< ri'il fifty dollars; (i)) mi all lecturers for reward, unless

the) are !rfven wholly tor religious or charitable purposes, a t.i\ not

to exceed 'en dollars; (10) on all photographic arii-t- or picture

taker- of any kind and their agents, a tax not to exceed twenty-five

dollar-: illi mi every auctioneer, a tax not to exceed fiftj dollars;

12) "a eve! co ission merchant, a tax not to exceed titty dollars;

(13) on even express office and telegraph office, or resilient agent

ofSce doing business within said town, a tax not to exceed fifty

dollars; (14) on every concert or entertainment for pay. excepl

wholly given !"i religious or charitable purposes, a tax not to exceed

twenty -tiee dollars; (15) on even exhibition of a circus or menagerie,

a tax not to .Meed one hundred dollars, and on each side exhibition

accompanying such circus or menngerie which charges admission tee-.

a tax not t.. exceed twenty-five dollars; (10) mi every gift enterprise

or any person offering to present any purchaser with any gift or

prize as an inducement to purchase, a tax not to exceed fifty dollars;

i17i mi ill dealers in lightning-rods and patent pumps, a tax not

t>. exceed twenty-five dollars: (IS) .m everj practicing lawyer, phy-

sician, surgeon, dentist or denier iii patent medicines, a tax not to

exceed twenty live dollars; (19) mi every livery stable, a tax not 1"

exceed two hundred dollar.-, with power in Commissioners to classify,

and for the purpose of this act a livery stable shall mean any and

e-.ciA place where horses, mules oi vehicles are kept or let out for

pay or u«ed for hire or compensation within -aid town: (20) on all

does kept or owned by residents of said town, a tax not to exceed

five dollars. Slid board shall have power to pa-- and enforce ordi-

nances tor '!'. protection of said dogs.

Sec. ti. The Tax-collector may enforce the collection of taxes due How collect

-aid town by levying n] the personal property, if any he found,
enforce!?

°

and if n. i:e he found, then upon the real property of the delinquent

within said town, and at'tei lie shall have advert i-ed the persona]

property ten day- and the real property thirty days at three public

places in -aid town or for the same time in some weekly newspaper

published in -aid town, shall sell at or near t lie Seaboard Air Line

depot, in -aid town, at public outcry, so much of said property as will

pay the tax and cost, and if leal property, the Tax-collector shall

pass to the purchaser a receipt for the purchase money, and file

with the secretary of said hoard a true return of his proceedings

Priv-—39
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Redemption of
real estate sold
for taxes by
delinquent.

Failure to zedeen
deed to be made
to purchaser.

When necessarv t

sell only part of
real estate, said
part to be desig-
nated.

Power of commiS'
sioners to open,
change or discon-
tinue streets.

Procedure.

Property con-
demned not t

interfered with
nil assessed
damages paid or
tendered.
Procedure in
failure to accept
damages.

be

If the delinquent tax-payer or his agent, within twelve months from

the date of sale, shall redeem said real estate by paying to the

secretary the amount of said hid and twenty-five per centum on the

same, tlipn the delinquent tax-payer shall be restored to his or her

original rights: but on a failure thus to redeem, the collector shall

make a deed lo the purchaser, and such deed shall be valid to pass

all the rights and interest of the delinquent tax-payer. A recital in

said deed of such things as were necessary to be done in order to

perfect such sale shall be deemed prima facie evidence that such

things were done. The Tax-collector shall, by survey or otherwise,

definitely designate what part of said real estate is to be sold, when

less than the whole will be sufficient.

Sec. 7. 1 he Board of Commissioners of said town shall have power

to open, change or discontinue streets when promotive of the interest

of the public. When the Board of Commissioners shall determine

to open a new street or change any street already open, they shall

select five disinterested freeholders of said town to lay out such new

street or to change existing streets, who shall when notified at once

proceed to locate the new and make such changes in the old streets

as may have been determined by the said board and assess such

damages as may be sustained by the owners of the property to be

affected thereby, taking into consideration in estimating said dam-

ages the advantages, if any. that may accrue to the owner or owners

of such property by reason of such opening or changing of such

street. They shall make within five days of the notice of their se-

lection as a jury a full written report of their action and their

findings to the Board of Commissioners, who shall cause the same to

be published in some newspaper having a general circulation in

Rutherford county at least once for four successive weeks from the

time flf making said report. Any person interested may within

fifteen days after notice by publication, as aforesaid, file with the

secretary of said board written exceptions to said report, and the

board shall fix a time certain within five days from the filing of such

exceptions for hearing and determining the »ame, and if said report

shall upon such hearing be confirmed by said board, any person

affected by said report may within ten days of such confirmation

appeal to the next term of the Superior Court for Rutherford county

by filing bond and giving such notice to the Board of Commissioners

of said town as is required by law in such cases of appeal from

justices' courts, and such appeal shall not stay nor impede the

progress of such improvements: Provided, that no interference with

uroperty so condemned or the opening or changing of such streets

shall be made until all damages assessed -hall have been paid or

tendered the party aggrieved or his agent. In case of his failure or

refusal to accept the same the same shall lie deposited with the

clerk of the Superior Court of Rutherford county to abide the results

of the appeal then pending.
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Sec. 8. When any house or building in said town from any cause Power of commis-

shall become a public nuisance by it- liability to fire or dangerous e'rectiono/'eo"
11 '

or unsafe from insecure foundation or anv other cause or be the <lemn, remove or
destroy buildings.

abode of immoral or illegal businesses or conduct or become offensive

to the senses, the said board shall have power to prevent the erection

of such buildings or to remove or destroy if necessary to the complete

abatement of such nuisance. And for the violation of any ordinance Violation of town

of said town committed openly or secretly in such hou-c- tin.- occupant huiidTn^o'ecupant

of such buildings shall be prima facie guilty of such violation and P""ul /""' guilty.

upon conviction shall be punished as the ordinance of said town may
provide.

Sec. 9. That the Board of Commissioners shall have power to s»niiary powers of

cause alleys, lots, cellars, privies, stable- and other places of like

character to be kept clean and decent and shall have power to go

upon the premises for that purpose.

Sec. 10. That the power of the Hoard of Commissioners to abate Limit of power of,

.
i it i i I*- •! i i .i l I" ahate nuisances

and remove nuisances shall extend one halt mile beyond the corporate without corporate

limits of said town. Iimits -

SEC. 11. That the Town Marshal or arresting officer -hall have the When officer may

right to make arrests in any |i:ut of the county of Rutherford under majors warrant.

a warrant issued by the Mayor for the violati f the town laws.

SEC. 12. That the Mayor shall lime the power to depute any power of mayor to
... ... .11 a± i , ii depute citizen to

citizen to execute his warrants m the absen t an officer, and shall execute or to issue

also have power to issue his warrant for the arrest and apprehension ,*m
r!l

|

n
V'

without

of offenders against town law- without complaint upon oath, when the

offense foi which a person is to be arrested i- committed in the

presence of the Mayor.

Sec. 13. That for the violation of any ordinance or by-law made i.mm ol penalties.

by said Board of Commissioners they may prescribe penalties not

to exceed a line of fifty dollars and imprisonment for one month for

each offense, the fine to be recovered by warrant before the Mayor,

and when any person shall be convicted for a violation of any Failure to pay fine,

ordinance or by-law of said town the party convicted may, unless

the penaltj and costs be paid, be immediately committed to the cala-

I s or jail for the space of thiru day-, or until payment thereof

be made, and the Commissioners have the power to work such May work prison-
era on str.-ets.

parties a- may be committed to prison upon the streets under such

regulations as they may prescribe.

Sec. It. When it shall be necessarv for the preservation of the When officers may
arrest without

public peace, good order and common decency or the protection of warrant.

life, liberty, person or property of individuals the Town Marshal shall

have power and it -hall be the duty of all such marshals to arrest

the body of offending parties who have violated the law in the

presence of such marshal or marshals without warrant, and take

them as early as practicable before the Mayor, to be dealt with as the

law directs, and for every resistance to such authority bv offenders
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Resisting officer,

how punished.

Power to summon
bystanders to aid
in arrests.

Punishment for

failure or refusal.

Storage of fertil-

izers.

Keeping hogs.

Running at large
of stock.

Town attorney.

Corporate limits.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

Election for exten
sion of corporate
limits.

Form of hallots

When in effect.

or others the party so resisting shall be punished as the ordinances

of the town shall provide, and if necessary the Marsha] shall have

power to call to his aid any by-standers to assist in any legal arrest,

and any one so summoned or called who refuses or fails to arrest

shall upon conviction before the Mayor be punished as the ordinances

of said town shall prescribe.

Sec. 15. That said Commissioners shall have power to control

and direct the manner and place in which commercial fertilizers shall

be stored, the manner in which hogs and dogs may be kept and to

prevent the running at large on the streets of all domestic animals

and fowls as they may regulate.

Sec. Hi. That the said board, when they deem it necessary, shall

have the power to employ a legal counsellor or town attorney.

Sec. 17. That the corporate limits of said town shall extend one-

half mile in every direction from the Carolina Central depot in said

town.

Sfc. 18. That all laws and clauses of laws coming in conflict with

the provisions of this act are hereby repealed: Provided, that at any

time, upon the written application of twenty of the legal voters of

said town shall be submitted the question of extension of said limit

as applied for, at which election all the legal voters for members of

the General Assembly within the proposed limits shall be allowed

to vote "Extension" or "No Extension." Said election shall be held

under the same rules and regulations as prescribed by law for the

election of the Board of Town Commissioners, and if a majority of

the voles cast be for "Extension" the said board shall declare the

corporate limits as extended and maUe proclamation thereof at the

depot, and from and after thirty days from said proclamation the

limits of said town shall be extended accordingly.

Sec. 19. The Commissioners of said town, upon the petition of

one-fifth of the registered voters of said town, shall have power to

call an election and submit to the qualified voters thereof the question

of borrowing any sum of money not to exceed fifty thousand dollars,

and if a majority of the qualified voters shall vote "Subscription" the

said Commissioners may borrow said sum of money and issue the

bonds of the town, signed by t lie Mayor and countersigned by the

Secretary under the seal of the town for the same.

Sec. 20. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March. A. D. 1001.
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AN ACT TO AMEND TDK CHARTER OF THE CITY OF HOT
SPRINGS, IX THE COUNTY OF MADISON.

The General Assembly 0/ \<>rtli Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That an act ratified the 3d day of March, A. D. 1893, charter of city of

entitled "An apt to amend the charter of the city of Hot Springs in Slewed!
8'

the county of Madison," he amended as follows; Strike out the word

"Constable or Constables" wherever it occurs in said act and insert

in lieu thereof the words "City Marshal."

Sec. '2. That said act be further amended so as to permit the city marshal to

Marshal of said city of Hot Springs, or any one deputied by him, to "arrantta'cerWii
arrest any and all persons without warrant who shall be found in oases

any public place in said city of Hot Springs drunk or in a state of

intoxication, or who shall be violating any of the ordinances of said

city: Provided, that said person or persons shall be carried imme- I'r .

.

diately before the Mayoi ther officer allowed to try and punish

such offenders, under the laws and regulations now in force for the

trial and punishment of persons who are arrested without warrant.

Sec. 3. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act Conflicting lawa

he and the same are hereby repealed.
repealed.

Sec. 1. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this 4th

dav of March. A. D. 1901.

i ii mm n! 226

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE JAMES F. BATTLE, AN EX-CONFED-
ERATE SOLDIER, TO PEDDLE WITHOUT PAYING TAX.

The dm. nil Assembly <>t North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That James F. Battle, an ex-Confederate soldier, be j. f. Battle, ex-

and I • is hereby authorized to carry on the business ,.f a peddler in ^ldter'Stowed to

Burke county without paying the peddler's tax as required by law. peddle in Burke

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rat itica- paying tax.

Hon.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th dav of .March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 227.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER EIGHTY-ONE (81) OF PRIVATE
LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-NINE
(1899).

Section 1, chapter
81, Private Laws
1899, amended.

Name changed to

Wadesboro Tele-
phone Company.

Certain powers,
rights, privilege,
and franchises
granted said
company.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

The Gonial Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section one (1) of chapter eighty-one (81) of

the Private Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An
act to incorporate the Pee Dee News Transit Company," and ratified

the 22d day of February, A. D. 1899, lie amended as follows: Strike

out the words "Pee Dee News Transit Company," in line five (5) of

said section and insert in lieu thereof the words ''Wadesboro Tele-

phone Company."

Sec. 2. That the said Wadesboro Telephone Company shall suc-

ceed to and enjoy all the rights, powers, privileges and franchises

heretofore granted the Pee Dee News Transit Company or acquired

by it by gift, purchase or otherwise.

Sec. 3. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with this act

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

1th day of March, 1901.

Chapter 22s.

AN ACT TO ALLOW THE CITY OF SALISBURY TO ISSUE
BONDS FOR GRADED SCHOOLS AND FOR OTHER PUR-
POSES.

t^nestiou of bond
issue to be sub-
mitted to qualified
voters.

Regulations for

holding election.

How tickets to be
printed or written.

If bond issue
carry, duty of
mayor and alder-
men to issue bonds
for $10,0O(j.

Thi General Issembly of North Carolina do enact:

SECTION 1. That the Board of Aldermen of the city of Salisbury

are hereby authorized and directed to submit to a vote of the qualified

voters ol said city, at an election to be held in said city at the next

regular municipal election after the ratification of this act, the

question of issuing bonds for the purposes hereinafter expressed.

Such election shall bo held and conducted under the rules and regu-

lations as now provided for holding elections in said city, and the

qualified voters of saitl town shall vote tickets on which shall be

printed or written the words "For Graded School Bonds" or "Against

Graded School Bonds."

Sec. 2. That if at said election a majority of the qualified voters

of said city shall vote the ticket "For Graded School Bonds," then

it shall be the duty of the Board of Aldermen and Mayor of said
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city to issue the bonds of said city to an amount not exceeding ten

thousand dollars ($10,000) ; and the interest not exceeding live per

cent, per annum, and one-fifteenth of the principal of -aid bonds How paid.

shall be paid annually at such time and place as -aid board may
specify.

Sec. 6. That with a part of the proceeds of the -ale of the said Part of proeeeds of

i i i i
•

i i i .i i »i r> i i i i i
hond sale to be

bonds to be issued at not le-s than par value, the Board of Aldermen, me^ to erect new

Mayor and Graded School Committ f said city are authorized to ^°£1J^ildinB or

erect an additional building or buildings in said city for public

school purposes; they may also acquire additional real estate on May also acquire

which to etect a school building or building-, if in their judgment S^teon'wMch to

the same is thought to be ncco--ar\ : but no part of proceeds of said erect school
r building.

bonds shall be used for any other purpose than for the erection of But no part of

a public school building or buildings and for buying additional real JJ^d forany other

e-tate for school purposes. purpose.

Sec. 4. That for the purpose of paving said bonds the Hoard of special tax levy

Aldermen of said city arc hereby authorized and required at the SSdSmda Miff*

time of levying other town taxes to levy annually a special tax in interest.

amount to pay the interest u] said bonds and one-fifteenth of the

principal thereof and the costs and charge- incident to said tax.

Sec. 5. Said tax shall be collected as other taxes for said city How tax collected,

and paid over to the Treasurer thereof and shall be kept separate

from other taxes.

Sec. 6. That the Board of Aldermen of said city of Salisbury are Question ol ?\
>

hereby authorized and directed to submit to a vote of the qualified ^"poses' to be

vcters of -aid cit v at an election to bo held from year to rear, when- annually sub
muted to voters

ever it shall appeal that the general taxes levied in the city of Salis-

bury for school purposes are insufficient to run said schools nine

months in the year, a special tax of not less than ten nor more than Amountol tax

thirty cent- on the $100 valuation of real and personal property,

and not less than thirty nor more than ninety cent- on each taxable

poll for grade 1 schools, but election or elections shall be held and How e | ec , ion

conducted under the rules and regulation- as now provided for hold '''
'

ing election- in said city, and the qualified voter- of said city shall

vote tickets on which shall be printed or written the words "For

Special Tax foi Graded Schools" or "Againsl Special Tax for

(haded Schools."

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. 1). 1001.
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Chapter 229.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE ASHEVILLE AND WEAVER-
VII.T.K RAILWAY AND POWER COMPANY OF BUNCOMBE
COUNTY.

Incorporator

Capital stock.

Corporate powers
and privileges.

May build and
operate railroads,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section- 1. That Don J. Barnes. John R Ramsey, John R. Baird,

J. B. Lotspeieh, Edward F. Vandiver, \Y. E. Weaver. Charles E.

Chambers and their associates, successors and assigns, he and are

hereby incorporated into a company under the name and style of the

"Asheville and Weaverville Railway and Power Company" for the

term of ninety-nine (99) years, with the usual powers of succession

and renewal.

Sir. 2. The capital stock of s-aid corporation shall lie fifty

thousand dollars ($50,000), hut the stockholders may from time to

time, at any regular or called meeting, increase the capital stock to

an amount not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000),

an-: said capital stock shall he divided into shares of one hundred

dollars ($100) each.

Sec. :{. The said corporation, under its said corporate name

and style, shall have the power to buy, hire, lease or mortgage, or

any lawful means acquire from other corporations or persons, or

sell, hire, lease, mortgage or in any other lawful manner dispose of

real or personal property, or any interest therein; and may con-

tract and lie contracted with, sue and be sued, plead and be im-

pleaded, have a common seal, which may be changed at the pleasure

of the stockholders, and shall have all such other rights, privileges,

powers and immunities as other corporations of like nature in the

State may enjoy. \nd said corporation shall have the power to pur-

chase and operate, or to build, equip and operate a railroad from

the public square in the city of Asheville to the towns of Weaverville

am' Dula Springs, in the county of Buncombe, and to purchase, or

build and equip and operate a railroad or railroads anywhere in the

county of Buncombe or any part thereof, as well in the cities

and towns of said county as in the other parts of said county, and

to run cars upon the track of the same, by animal, steam, electric

or other power in any of the streets or alleys of said cities and

towns or in the public roads of the county of Buncombe or over any

lands in said cities, towns or county, having first obtained permis-

sion from the proper authorities of the several cities and towns for

such use of the streets and alleys belonging to said cities and towns,

and of the Board of Commissioners of said county, or such other

body as may from time to time succeed to the powers of said Board

of Commissioners, over the public roads of said county, for such use
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of the public roads of said county; and having lir-l obtained t lie

permission of the owner- of the land over which their line or lines

i f railr 1 may run. to construct such railroad over such lands, or in Right of eminent

cases in which -ii<-h permission i- not obtained, after having con-

demned and obtained the right of way over such land, in the manner

prescribed in chapter forty-nine (49) of The Code of North Carolina :

but in such eases of condemnation the benefits as well as the dam-

agi ti the land shall be considered, but in no case shall a verdict lie

rendered for such benefits alone in favor of the company. And the

said corporation >liall have power to acquire by purchase, lease, hire, May purchase or

, , . . . e ,
lease other fran-

niiTli.aL.'i 1 in- any other liwtul mean-, from any other corporation m' .Mses
person, any railroad or part of a railroad, or any rights, privileges

or franchises of any railroad companj and any railroad equipments,

and shall have power to dispose of by sale, hire, lease, mortgage or

my other lawful mean-, to any other corporation or person, any

railroad or part of railroad, or any railroad equipments, or any

rights, privileges or franchises it may by any means have acquired;

and to construct, lease, purchase and operate an electric light and May construct

power plant, and to construct and operate manufactories of wool and Sowe" plaltef
*Dd

textile fabrics, and to exercise in regard thereto all the powers above

granted; and to contract debts and issue bonds by mortgage or trust

deed upon any or all of it- railroad-, equipments and franchises and

<tler property; and shall have power to transfer passengers and

freight over it> line or line-, and to charge such tolls, fare- and rates May make freight

as the saiil company may deem proper, subject to such general laws
jatesf*

88*

a- the General Assembly may from time in time enact for the re-

straint and government of such corporation as to the charges from

the transler of freight and passengers. And the said company -hall

have all the power of condemning right of way and all other powers chapter 49 of Code

ami privileges given to railroad companies by chapter forty-nine of
apphcable.

I'ho Code nl North Carolina, and the act- of the General Assembly

amendatory thereof; and such powers, ri^'lit- .m ,l privileges -hall he

asserted, used, exercised and regulated under the provisions of and

in the manner prescribed by -aid chapter and acts amendatory

thereof: Vroridcil, that -aid company -shall not he empowered under provisi

the provisions of I'd- act to lay out. construct, operate or own any

railroad or electric or Irani road of any kind whatsoever through

the territory bounded on the we-t by the French Broad river, on the

north by the Swannanoa river, on the east by the westerly line of

the Hendersonville road, and on the south by a line running due

east from the Long Shoal's bridge, nor to use -team power upon

any railroad which may he constructed or operated under the pro-

visions of i hi- id. along or upon any highway, except to cross the

same.

Sec. 4. l)ou d. Barnes -hall, within ten day- after the ratification R j. Barnes to

of this act, open I k- of subscription to the capital stock of -aid
;;pen^ubscription
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President and
board of directors,
how chosen.

May make by-la

company, or in case of his death or refusal or failure to act within
the time prescribed, such books of .subscription shall be opened by
such person as the Clerk of the Superior Court of Buncombe county
may appoint for the purpose, within ten days after the date of such
appointment; and said company may organize and enter upon the

When to organize, enjoyment of the rights and privileges hereby granted whenever five

per cent, subscriptions have been made to the capital stock.

Sec. .">. The business and affairs of said corporation shall be man-
aged and controlled by a board of directors, elected by the stock-

holders, and a president to be chosen by the stockholders from the

members of the board of directors, and Mich other officers, agents and

employees as the stockholders or board of directors may authorize

to act for the company. The stockholders shall have power at

any regular or called meeting to adopt, alter or amend by-laws for

the government of the company, its agents and employees, not incon-

sistent with the laws of the State; and the time of regular meeting of

the stockholders and the manner of calling a meeting shall be

prescribed by the by-laws, but the first meeting of the stockholders

may lie called by any one of the subscribers to the capital stock at

any time after five per cent, of the capital stock has been subscribed,

upon three days' notice to all the said subscribers of the time ami

place of such meeting, or without notice by the consent of all the

libers. No stockholder shall be liable to the creditors of the

company to an amount greater than the amount due and unpaid by

the stork held by him.

Sec. l>. Provided, that if the company hereby incorporated shall

not own or control within two years from the ratification of this

act as much as five miles of railroad within the limits of Buncombe

county, graded, ironed and ready for the cars, this act shall be void

and till the rights and privileges herein granted shall be forfeited.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. 1). 1901.

Chaptek -Jio.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CLINTON" AND DUNN TELE-

PHONE COMPANY.

fncorporators.

Hi, General Assembly of Vorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That L. .1. Best, \Y. A. btewart, -1. R. McPhail, John

E. Wilson. E. R. Wilson. Jonah McPhail, Arthur Vonn, J. H. Turling-

ton. .1. R. Hiatt, J. N. Peterson. F. R. Cooper, L. A. Bethune, J. A.

Beaman, A. \V. Aaron. R. B. Smith. Henry E. Faison and their asso-

ciates are hereby created a body corporate and politic under the
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name and style of the Clinton and Dunn Telephone Company, for the

period of (30) years from and after the date of these presents.

Sec. 2. That said corporation shall have power to build and erect Corporate powers

and equip a telephone line or system from the town of Clinton, in
an

Sampson county, to the town of Dunn, in Harnett county, by way of

Beaman*s Cross-roads, along the Clinton and Averasboro road a- a

general direction, with power in the board of directors to locate and

establish the same over any road in said direction.

Sec. 3. That the capital stock of said corporation shall I"- §1000, Capital stock.

with the privilege of increasing the same to $10,000, in shares of

ten dollars each, and when $1000 worth of stock shall be sub-

scribed and paid in said corporation shall proceed and prosecute the

business of receiving and sending messages and prosecute the )>u~i

ness hereinafter se1 forth.

Mc. 4. Thai the officers of said corporation shall be a president, corporate officers

secretary and treasurer, and a board composed of -even directors,
1"1 " le "'

and that the -.lid board of directors -hall have power to govern and

control ine business and affairs of -aid corporation, establish offices,

appoint and employ agents and make all necessary rule-, regulation-

ami by-laws, not inconsistent with the law- of the State, foi thi

proper conduct of it- business.

Ski .
.">. That -aid corporation -hall have a common seal, may sue May have common

and be sued in the courts of the State, and for the purpose •< it-
sea

business may hold and possess real and persona] property; and May sue and be

further, may establish branch line-, co-operate at it- terminal offices own and sell real

with any and all telephone lines or systems of telegraph companies *a^P'

doing business within the State.

Sec. i!. That -aid corporation -hall have power to purchase or May purchase oi

lease other telephone line- or systems, or may lea-.' or sell its prop- teaseoiher hues,

erty and franchise, and shall have power to open and conduct a tele-

phone exchange at it- terminal points

Sec. 7. That the -hare- of stock of said corporation -hall be shares of stock

assigned or transferred on the books of the company in the manner
OT^'ransferrid

only provided by the by-laws, and the owner- or holders of -aid

shares oi stock shall not lie personally or individually liable or re- Shareholder not

sponsible for the act-, liabilities, contracts or defaults or tort- of -aid
in 'JividLlal|y liable -

corporation.

Sec. s. That the principal offices of -aid corporation -hall he in Principal offices

the town- of Clinton and Dunn in their respective counties, aid the

-aid directors -hall have power to establish any branch offices or

lines and to farm out and lease phones to any and all persons upon powers ol board of

such term- a- may !» prescribed by the by-laws, and in general to
dlrectors

tran-act and carry on in all its branches the business usually done by

telephone and telegraph companies in the transmission of messages.

charging for such services just and reasonable charge- or fee- ,i-

may be agreed upon between the -aid corporation and it- patrons, not

inconsistent with law.
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Sec. 9. This act %hall take effect from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March, A. D. 1001.

Chapter 231.

AX A('T TO INCORPORATE THE OXFORD SEMINARY FOR
GIRLS.

1 ,'•' General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That F. P. Hobgood, B. S. Royster, F. W. Hancock,

I. S. Hardaway, R. H. Marsh, .1. A. Steadier and F. P. Hobgood, Jr.,

and those who may hereafter be associated with them under this

charter, their successors and associates be and they are hereby in-

corporated and created a body politic under the name of "Oxford

Seminary for (tills." which shall have succession for thirty years,

ami tin.' right to sue and be sued, to contract and be contracted

with, power to adopt a common seal and to change the same; and

shall be capable of acquiring by purchase, gift, devise, bequest or

otherwise, and of holding, leasing and conveying any and all such

real and personal property as may be necessary for obtaining the

object^ or carrying into effect the purposes of this corporation.

Sec. '2. That the said corporation shall have power to pass all

needful rules and regulations for its own government, not incon-

sistent with the Constitution and laws of the United States and of

this State.

Sec. 3. That under this act of incorporation power shall be con-
1 ferred upon the said Oxford Seminary for Girls, through its presi-

dent, to award the certificates and diplomas and confer the degrees

usually awarded and conferred by such institutions.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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( 'WAITER 232.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE YADKIN VALLEY NORMAL
AND INDUSTRIAL ACADEMY FOR THE COLORED RA( E,

AT WILKESBORO, N. C.

Th< General Assembly o/ North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That R. B. Watts, N. A. Barber, R. W. Barber, incorporators

E. W. Haekett, John Hunt. W. \V. .Tamos P. H. Wilson, A. B. (lark.

A. J. Howard, D. P. Sherrill, C. Parsons, In in Park-. A. Park- and

their associates and successors be and they arc- hereby created a body

politic and corporate under the name and style of the ''Trustees of

the Yadkin Valley Normal and Industrial Academy" for the colored,

race, and by that name to remain in perpetual suaeession for the

purpose of maintaining a school of high grade at or near Wilkesboro,

Wilkes county, and in that name may acquire, hold and convej Corporati privi-

property, real and personal, may sue and be sued, contract and be
eg

contracted with, plead and be impleaded, and in their corporate

capacity may exercise such rights and acts as may be deemed needful

for the purpose of instructing the colored youths, male and female,

in the various common school, academic and collegiate branches,

the best methods of teaching the same and the best mode of practical

industry as applied to agriculture and mechanic arts; may have and May have and use
, , , -,. .. ,. , cornmeu seal and

use a common seal; may make and alter from time to time such make bv-laws etc

by-laws as they may deem necessary for the government of said

institution: Provided, such by-laws shall not be inconsistent with the Proviso

Constitution and laws of the United State- aid the State of North

Carolina.

Sec. 2. That this corporation -hall have power t.

dents who complete the prescribed course of study

diplomas of proficiency.

Sec. :i. That property to an amount not exceeding twenty thou- May oun property
for school pur-

sand dollar-, owned or to be owned by this corporation, and all such poses.

property l<i he used for school purposes; also that this corporation

and its stockholders may hold, possess and receive all lands, tene-

ments or personal property which it now owns or may hereafter

acquire by purchase, gift or otherwise. The amount of real estate

shall not exceed five bundled acres of land, to be cultivated and May own real
estate not to

improved, and shall have power to erect all such buildings as are exceed 500 acres.

necessary thereon for educational purposes. That said incorporators May dispose of

issue to -in- May issue certifi-

cates or diplomas.
certifiesttes or

or trustees shall have the power to dispose of any property as they r" UF 'er
-

may deem necessary for the best interest of the school.

Sec. 4. That in order to make improvements or advance the pur- Make, create debts

poses of the corporation, this corporation shall have power to create by mortgages

a debt or debts, and if so desired, to secure the same by mortgage
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Power to choose
necessary officers

and teachers.

First meeting to be
held six months
after ratification of

Place of meeting
and notices of pur-
pose given.

or mortgages, or deed or deeds in trust. Also, that this corporation

and its stockholders may, as they see proper from time lb time, in

order to best promote the interests of the institution, issue, offer for

sale and sell shares of capital stock of the corporation, which may,

if so desired, be divided into dividend-bearing and non-dividend-

bearing shares: Prodded, that each share shall be of the par value

of five dollars.

Sec. 5. That said board of incorporators or trustees hereinbefore

named and their successors in office shall have the power to choose

all necessary officers, teachers, assistants or agents, and shall have

general control of the finances of said corporation.

Sec. (i. That the first meeting of the incorporators, trustees or

stockholders shall be held within the next six months after the

ratification of this act, at such time and place in Wilkes county as

R. B. Watts may designate, due notice of said meeting being given

to each stockholder or incorporator, the purpose of said meeting

being to elect officers for the incorporation and other purposes.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March. A. D. 1001.

Ciiapizr 233.

ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO
ISSUE A LAND GRANT TO J. M. KITCHENS.

Secretary to issue
grant on filing of

affidavit and pay-
ment of fees.

Nothing in act to

deprive party
having superior

The General issembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That upon the filing by J. M. Kitchens with the

Secretary of State an affidavit sotting forth that he is the owner

of warrants of survey made by X. W. Moore, late county surveyor

for Cherokee county, now Clay county, to Wm. Moss, assignee of

Thomas Arwood, on tract of land number six hundred, district two,

now in Clay county. North Carolina, which warrant, of survey was

issued on the ninth day of December, eighteen hundred and fifty-one,

and that he is entitled to a grant on such warrants of survey, and

have said affidavit attached to said warrant of survey, paying

the fee? allowed by law for issuing a grant, then the Secre-

tary of State is authorized and directed to issue to said .1. M.

Kitchens or his assignee a grant for the land described in said

warrant of -urvey.

Sec. 2. That nothing in this act shall deprive any party who may

prove a superior tiile or the right of a superior title from establish-
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ing such title or right of title in any court of this State of competent title from estab-
,. lishiog same.

jurisdiction.

Sec. -i. That this act shall be in force from and after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th <lav of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 234.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE PAMLICO LODGE, NUMBER
SEVENTY-THREE, K. OF IV

1 In G< ,< ral issi mbly oj Vol th Carolina do >•<•<

:

Sk iion 1. That B. G. Mo--. Frank ('. Kugler, John C. Rodman, incorporators.

Arthur Mayo, A. s. Well-. \V. II. Rodman, S. (
'. Bragaw, X. C. (onion.

Harry H. Bryan, Jesse -I. Whitley, Joseph (. Chauneey, E. M. Brown,

Harry J!. Mayo. A. M. Dumay, John \V. Qdell, C. H. Richardson, their

associates, successors and assigns be and an- hereby created a body

politic and corporate under the name and style of "Pamlico Lodge,

number seventy-three, K. of P.. and under such name and style Corporate name,

-hall have authority to sue and he sued, plead and lie im-

pleaded, adopt a common seal, which they may altei 01 change at Corporate powers

will: acquire by gift, purchase or otherwise any real or per-onal
an prlT1 ege9 '

property, and -ell. convey, dispose of ", exchange the same in any

way that they may -ee proper.

sii
. 2. That the -aid corporation may issue bonds and secure May issue bonds.

the same by mortgage upon it- property or in any other way.

Sec. 3. That no member, corporator or officer of the -aid corpora- No member indi-

.... ,. , , , ,i I,- . i
•

i -1-* - viduallv liable for
lion -hall he liable lor the debts, obligations, contracts or liabilities corpora,« debts.

of the -aid corporation.

Sec. 4 'ihat there -hall he no capital stock of -aid corporation, No capital stock.

hut certificates of membership may he issued in such form and

under such rules and regulations a- the incorporators may deter- certificates of

mine, and the -aid certificate oi membership may he forfeited upon tissued.

such conditions a- the incorporators may determine.

sii . o. That the said corporation may adopt such by-laws, rules May adopt by-laws,

and regulations for it- government a- may not he inconsistent with

t'e Constitution and law- of the state of North Carolina or of the

United state-.

Si
i ,

il. This act shall take effect from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three time-, and ratified this the

4th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapteb 2:!">.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE HOME MISSION COMMITTEE
OF THE PRESBYTERY OF FRENCH BROAD.

Corporate name.

Corporate rights
and powers.

May acquire and
hold real and per-
sonal property and
convey the same.

77k General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Thomas Lawrence, of Buncombe county, North

Carolina : G. Sumner Baskerville, of Buncombe county. North Caro-

lina; .1. II. Newman, of Buncombe count}', North Carolina: Harry

M. Daniel, of Madison county, North Carolina, and Calvin Duncan, of

Knox county, ytate of Tennessee; S. J. McClenaghan, of Buncombe

county. North Carolina, and their associates, successors and assigns

be and tney are hereby created a body politic and corporate under

the name and style of "The Home Mission Committee of the Presby-

tery of French Broad," and by such name may acquire, hold and

convey real and personal property, sue and be sued, plead and be im-

pleaded in any of tne courts of the State and have a continued suc-

cession for ninety-nine years and have a common seal.

Sec. 2. That such corporation may acquire and hold real and

persona] property in any way recognized by the laws of the State

of North Carolina, and may convey the same according to the laws

of either in fee-simple or for a lesser estate for a term of years by

mortgage or deed of trust or any other way recognized by the laws

of North Carolina.

Sir. M. That said corporation shall have power to elect such

officers as said incorporators and their successors shall determine

to elect, with power to fix the term of such officers and their duties

and to make all by-laws and regulations needful and necessary for

the proper conduct of such corporation.

Sec. 4. That this corporation above-named shall exist for the

purpose of promoting and fostering religion and education in North

Carolina and elsewhere, and shall be exempt from the payment of

the fifty dollars required to be paid by business corporations before a

charter is granted by the General Assembly of this State.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the-

4th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 236.

AX ACT TO AMKXJ) THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF RING-

WOOD, NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly o] 'North Carolina do enact:

Sectiok 1. That the inhabitants of the town of Ringwood shall Corporate powers,
right* and privi-

be -iiid continue as heretofore they have, a body politic and corporate, leges.

and heinc-fi.it h the corporation shall have the name and style of the

town of Ringwood, and under such name and style i- hereby invested

with all the property and rights of property which now belong to

the corporation under any other corporate name or names heretofore

used, and by this name may acquire and hold for the purpose of

it- government, welfare and improvement all such estate as may be

demised, bequeathed or eonveved to it not exceeding in value three May acquire and
1

. hold real estate

hundred thousand dollars, and the same may from time to time sell, aD d sell and di--

dispose of and invest a- shall be deemed advisable by the proper
pose °

.tut In i ities of the coi poral ion.

Ski . _. That the corporate limits of said town shall be as set out Corporate limits

in the Acts of 1876 and 1877, chapter 50, to-wit: "Beginning .it the

northwest corner of J. II. Weller's and Benjamin Johnson's line; and

thence along Johnson's line east the distance of one-half of a mile

to a corner of Rev. A. S. Smith's land: thence from Smith's corner,

running half mile to a straight line in a southerly direction to corner

near Johnson's and Garrett's line, ii"t far from the southeast corner;

thence running west the distance of half a mile to about Johnson's

old orchard; theme running north half mile from Jones' corner to

beginning; and all ordinances now in force or hereafter enacted by

the Hoard of Commissioners of said town shall be applicable to the

territory within the limits of the town as established bj this section.

Ski. o. The officers of raid town -hall coii-i-l of a Mayor, a ( on iVrr-rat* officer.-

stable, a Treasurer and four Commissioners.

Sec. 4. That until the next town election the following persons Officers named to

shall constitute the officer- of said town, to-wit: C. A. William-, as election."
61

'
'"

Mayor; 11. C. Matthews, \Y. T. William-. J. II. Whitehur-t and

M. K. Cousins, as Commissioners, and the Mayor shall be chairman

of said Hoard of Commissioners; that said Commissioners shall have

generally all the rights, power- and privileges conferred upon in- official rights,

corporated towns by chapter sixty-two of The Code of North Carolina. ^^r
"
an prni

and shall have power to elect all necessary officers and agent-, and to ^P^Jjf
" f Codc

fix their compensation; -hall have power also to pas< and enforce

all necessary by-laws and ordinances for the government of said town,

and they shall have power to levy a tax on all objects of State

taxation, and to impose fines for the violation of the town ordinances

Priv 40
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Rights and powers
of mayor.

Salaries of town
officers to be fixed
by town board.

Officers herein
appointed to

qualify in sixty
days and hold
office till succes-
sors are elected
and qualified.

Election first Mon-
day in May, 1903.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

and collect the same for the use of the town; to require bonds from

their officers and agents for the faithful performance of their duties.

Sec. 5. The Mayor of said town shall have all the rights, powers,

privleges and jurisdictions conferred by this act and by chapter sixty-

two of The Code of North Carolina.

Sec. 6. The salaries of all town officers shall be fixed by the Board

if Ti nvn Commissioners.

Sec. 7. The officers appointed by this act shall qualify before some

justice of the peace within sixty days after the ratification of this

act. and said town officers shall continue in office until their succes-

sors shall be elected and qualified: anil said elections to take place

the first Monday in May, 1903. and on the first Monday in May,

biennially thereafter, to be governed by the law regulating similar

elections.

Sec. 8. All laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act are

hereby repealed.

Sec. 9. This act shall he in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th dav of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter '237.

AND ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE SALISBURY
AXD FAYETTEVILLE COAST LINE RAILWAY COMPANY.

Chapter 344, Pri-
vate Laws 1899,

amended.

Section 2 stricken
out and a new
section inserted.

3
' i General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section- 1. That chapter 344 of the Private Laws of 1S99. entitled

"An act to incorporate Salisbury and Fayetteville Coast Line Railway

Company" be and the same is hereby amended by striking out section

two of said charter and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

'"Se< tiox 2. That the said company be and it is hereby authorized

and empowered to survey, locate, build, construct, equip, maintain

and operate a railroad in this State, with one or inure tracks, from

the city of Salisbury to a point at or near the Yadkin river, and

then as near as practicable down the said river to a point at or

below Swift Island: thence via Fayetteville by a practicable route to

Cedar Point in Carteret county, and from the said city of Salisbury

northwest by the most practicable route to a point on the Tennessee

or Virginia line, and through any of the counties along the proposed

line of road, with the right to build branch lines not exceeding

twenty-five miles in length for any one branch line to any point in

the State, and for the purposes of constructing, maintaining and

operating said lines of railroads said company is empowered to cause
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such examinations and surveys to l>c made as shall be necessary to

the selection of the most advantageous routes, and for such purpose

is hereby empowered bv its officers and agents, servants and em-
r Authorized to enter

ployees to enter upon the lands and water- of any person for that upon lands for
purpose of locating

purpose.
]jne

Sec. 2. That section 3 of said chapter he stricken out and the Section 3 stricken

following inserted in lieu thi

"Sec. 3. The capital stock of said company shall be -even million Capita; stock,

dollar- ($7,000,000), divided into one million and four hundred

thousand -hare- of five dollar- 85) each: but may be increased

from time to time, as the demand- of the company -hall require, I

in amount not exceeding fifteen million dollars S15,000,000 ."

Sec. 3. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March. A. D. 1901.

I HAPTEB 238.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE FRENCH BROAD AND
SOUTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

Thi General Assembly of \ th ( enact:

Section 1. That -i. F. Hay-. Ed. C. Wilson, T. s. Boswell and in r>

VY. A. Gash, of Transylvania county, North Carolina, and E. 11.

Alsop and C. H. Stolzenbach, of the city of Pittsburgh, State of

Pennsylvania, and such otlx pers< - - lereafter he

associated with thei created and declared to he a body

corporate and politic, and to exist for tl term of sixty year- under

the name and style of "The French Bl id Southern Railroad Corporate name

Company," and in that name may sue and be sued, plead and he

impleaded, contract and . with, shall have power to

adopt a common seal and change the same at will, and shall he

capable of taking by purchase, gift '.r in any other way real or per-

sonal property, and holding, leasii .. . or of dealing with the Corporate rig

same, and for the ; 5e of ing 1 tion to do all the privileges.
*

things and acts necessary for its purp -> it i- hereby invested

with all the riLdit-. privileges, immunities and powers conferred

upon railroad companies by chapter i'.> of The Code of North Caro-

lina, entitled "Railroads and Telegraph Companies," and may make
ordinances, by-laws and regul - .". with the laws of this

State and the laws of the United State- for the government of all

under its authority, tor the management of it- estate and for the

due and orderly conduct of it- affairs.

Sf.C. -. The said company, upi its sanization as hereinafter
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Location of pro- provided, shall have power to survey, lay out, construct, equip, main-

of railroad"
'DeS

tai" an<* operate by steam, electricity or any other motive power a
i

railroad with one or more tracks and telegraph and telephone lines

from the town of Toxaway, in the county of Transylvania, to some
j

point on the main line of the Southern Railway between Eastey, in

the county of Pickens, and Chunga river, in the county of

Oconee, State of South Carolina, and from said Southern

Railway to any point in the State of South Carolina that may
be agreed upon by, the board of directors of said company, and also

\

have power to survey, lay out, construct, equip, maintain and

operate by steam or any other motive power one or more lines of

railroad from either of the above-named points, or from any point

along its main line to any point within the State of North Carolina

or South Carolina, or any other State, by complying with the laws

of the States into which it may extend its line, and they shall have

power to survey, lay out, construct, equip, maintain and operate a

line or lines of railroad to be operated by steam, electricity or other i

motive power from any point along the line of the Transylvania

Railroad Company between the town of Toxaway, in Transylvania

county, and the town of Hendersonville, in Henderson county, to any

point in the State of North Carolina or to any adjacent State by

Proviso. complying with the laws of said State: Provided, that no line or

branch line authorized by this act to be built and operated in North

Carolina, except the main line from Toxaway, North Carolina, to the

point of intersection with the Southern Railroad in South Carolina,

shall be more than thirty-five miles in length. The said company

May connect tracks shall also have power to connect its tracks with any other railroad

pani'e°
ther C°m

company now chartered or that may hereafter be chartered, and to

lay down and use tracks through or into any town or city along its

proposed lines by and with the consent of the corporate authorities

of such city or town.

Capital stock. Sec. 3. The capital stock of said company shall not be less than

fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars nor more tha« one million ($1,000,-

000) dollars, to be divided into shares of $100 each, and may from

time to time increase between the minimum and maximum limits

hereby provided as the stockholders thereof may determine. The

holder of stock in said company shall in all meetings of the stock-

Stockholders enti- holders be entitled in either person or by proxy to one vote for each
tied to one vote for , ,, ... c t , i. i i_ n
each share of share of stock held by him, and the majority of the stock shall con-

stock held.
stitute a quorum at all meetings of the stockholders. As soon as

the minimum amount above provided shall have been subscribed the

said company may organize. Subscriptions to the stock may be

Subscriptions to made in money, land or other property, in bonds, stocks, credits,

in°m
k
on

I

e

ay
landTo? contracts, leases, options, mines, mineral, right of way and other

other property. rights and easements, labor or service, upon such terms as may be

agreed upon or provided by the subscribers and the board of directors-
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df the said company, and there shall be no individual liability upon

takers or holders of said stock beyond the unpaid subscriptions

thereto. If any subscriber to the stock of this company shall neglect Subscribers refus-

or refuse to pay any installment of his subscription when it becomes
! listaiment*?ue on

due as required by the board of directors, said board may declare his
direotrlrs'niav'

stock forfeited as well as the previous payments thereon to the declare stock
* ' forfeiled.

rise and benefit of said company, but before declaring it forfeited the

said stockholder shall have served upon him a notice in writing in Stockholder to be
1 r notified before for-

person or by deposition, said notice in the post-office with the postage feiture declared.

paid, directed to him at the post-office near his usual place of abode,

or to t lie post-office address as given opposite his name to the sub-

scription paper, and state that be is required to make such payment

within sixty days from the'date of such notice, at which time and

place as is named thereon, and at the expiration of the said period of

sixty days, if the subscription is still in default, the board of directors

may exercise the power of forfeiture above conferred.

Sec. 4. The corporators mentioned in this net. or a majority of Incorporators em-
powered to open

them, shall have power to open 1 ks of subscription in person or by books of subscrip-

agent or agents at such place or places, either within or without the "ln '

State, is any such majority may fix. and with or without notice, as

such majority may determine, and to keep the same open for such

time and under such conditions, rule- and regulation- as they the

said majority may deem necessary or expedient, and the said corpora-

tors, or a majority of them, and as they the said majority deem

proper, alter ten days' notice served upon or mailed to the sub-

scribers at such address as may be given opposite their names to

such subscription paper, may call together the subscribers to the said

shares of stock at any place within or without this State, and the

said subscribers, or such of them as shall attend or send proxies, may
then complete the organization of the said company by electing a

board of directors to consist id' such members a- they may determine, noarij f directors

which board shall not he less than three nor greater than nine, and nuw electeJ .

such other officers as may be provided for. to lie elected at the stock-

holders' meeting by the by-laws hereinafter provided for. and the said

directors shall thereupon proceed to elect one of their number presi- Hoard of directors

dent and to elect such other officers as the bylaws of the said com- ^d otheTofficera

paivy may prescribe to be elected by the board of directors, and to etc -

appoint such agents as they may deem necessary or expedient, and

may do and perform all other acts necessary and convenient to

complete the organization of the said company and to carry into

effect the objects of this act, and to enable them to perfect their

organization they are hereby invested with and may enjoy all the

rights, powers, liberties, privileges, immunities and franchises pertain- General law of

ing to corporations under the general laws of the State. State applicable.

Sec. 5. The annual meeting of the stockholders shall be held on Annual meeting,

such day or days as is or may be prescribed by the by-laws, or if none
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Power* and duties

President and
other officer?
elected annually

May make by-la

Stock certificates

may be issued.

May acquire other
property and fran-
chisee by lease,

purchase or other-
wise.

be prescribed, then en such day a* the stockholders may in a general

meeting from time to time appoint, or in the absence of such ap-

pointment by the stockholders, on such day as the board of directors

may designate and at such place within or without the State as

shall be fixed from time to time by the board of directors. Notice

of the annual meeting and of special meetings of the stockholders

shall be published in some newspaper published in the county where

the meeting is to be held once a week for two successive weeks:

Provided, if there is no newspaper published in the said county it

shall be published in a newspaper within the judicial district, and

in addition to the above notice for a stockholders' meeting a notice

in writing shall be sent to each stockholder by the secretary of the

company in the way and manner provided for in the by-laws.

St.c. il. A general meeting of the stockholders may be held at any

time upon the call of the board of directors, or of the stockholders

holding together one-tenth of the capital stock, upon their giving a

notice as provided for in section ."> of the time and place of such

meeting for at least ten days before the said meeting. At such general

meeting all the powers of the company may be exercised and any

business transacted that might be transacted at an annual meeting.

Sec. 7. An election of directors shall be by ballot and shall be

lie':d at t lie annual meeting, unless otherwise determined from time

to time by the stockholders. The directors shall hold office until

the succeeding annual meeting or until their successors are duly

elected and assume their duties. The board may fill any vacancy that

may occur in the directory during the time for which its members

have been elected. The president of the company and such other

elective officers as may be provided for by the by-laws shall be

annually elected by the directors from among their board or from

among their stockholders in such manner as the regulations of the

company may prescribe, and shall hold their office until their suc-

cessors shall be elected and assume their duties. There shall be a

secretary and treasurer elected by the board of directors and may be

one and the same person. In the absence at any meeting of the

board of directors of the president and vice-president, or of the

secretary, the board may appoint a president and secretary pro

tempore. The board of directors shall have authority to adopt by-

laws for the government of the corporators, subject, however, to

amendment or repeal by the stockholders.

Sec. 8. The company shall issue certificates of stock to its mem-

bers and the stock may be transferred in such manner and form

as may be prescribed in the by-laws of the company.

Sec. 9. That the said company may have power to take by pur-

chase, lease or otherwise the railroad, franchises and property of

any other railroad now constructed or that may hereafter be con-

structed in this State or elsewhere. It may assign or lease its
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property and franchises or any part thereof to any other railroad

company incorporated by the laws of this or any other State, and

the railroad company leasing or purchasing this road shall hold,

own and enjoy the property and franchises so leased or purchased May assign or

as though the same had been originally held or constructed by the or^j^h^ses
6''7

railroad company so leasing or purchasing, and the railroad

company so lea-ins and purchasing shall be entitled to all

the property, franchises, privileges and immunities belonging or

appertaining to the company incorporated by this act, and the powers

and privileges conferred and authorized by this section may be

exercised and carried into etl'eet by the directors of the companies

concerned in such manner and on such term- a- the stockholders of

each company may determine. Die company shall have power to

consolidate, merge or ] I it- capital stock with am other corpora- May consolidate,

, . ,. , , i . ,
merge or pool it«

tion chartered by t he law- of tin- or any other Stat.', and mi ' lease capital with other

or be leased, operate or be operated by such corporation by ami
'" r t"'"" : ^-

with the consent of a majority of the stockln Iders of the respective

Ci rporations voting separately, and the consolidated corporation I
i solid ted cor-

become • lew corporation under any name to be designated h\ ib, -

'^

terms of the agreement, and a certified copy of the agreement shall be

tiled in the office of I • Secretary of State, and shall be taken to be

the agreement and act of consolidation of said corporation, and a

copy of said agreement and ael of incorporation, duly certified by

the Secretary oi Stale under his seal, shall be evidence of the exist-

ence of the new corporation, and the new corporation is herebj

invested with and -hall have a I the corporate powers,

rights and privileges and be subject to all tin liabilities

of the railroad incorporated b\ this act, together with all the prop- New corporation to

.
.*.

, . . , be vested with all

erty. powers, rights and privileges contained m the charter of the richta and fran-

company or companies n-ith which it becomes consolidated or merged,
jjQ'J

and such consolidated company may from time to time increase its

capital stock to any amount that the stockholders of the consolida

tion may by a majority vote determine. The company incorporated

by this act may subscribe to or purchase the capital stock, bonds

or credits of any other corporation now in existence or hereafter

projected in this State "r elsewhere, and any other such company

may subscribe to or purchase the stock, bonds or credits of this

company, and the company shall have power to represent it- capita]

stock by it held in other companies through an agent or proxy ap-

pointed by the president of the company. This company shall have

power to u-e any section or portion of it- road or othei lines before

the whole of the same shall have been completed, and may charge power to use any

toll for the transportation of passengers and freight on it- road and Jf^oie'road i?

for the transmission of messages or use of it- telegraph and telephone completed

lines on any such section of it- road or lines.

Sec. 10. The company shall have right and power when necessary
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or convenient to construct their said road across any public road or

street at such point as may be determined or along the side of any
public road: Provided, that the company shall not obstruct any
public road without first constructing one equally as good and con-

venient as the one taken by the company. It shall likewise have

power to construct dams, culverts, trestles, bridges over and across

streams, valleys or depressions, and to cross any navigable stream or

canal on its road. It shall likewise have the right to cross at grade

or over or under any other railroad constructed or that may here-

after lie constructed at any point on its road and to intersect, join

or unite its line of railway with any other such railroad upon the

ground of such other compan}7 or companies at any point on its

route, and to build turn-outs, sidings, switches and side-tracks and

any other conveniences in furtherance of its object of construction,

and may. in making any intersection or connection with any other

railroad, have all the rights, powers and privileges conferred upon

railroads by the laws of this State.

Sec. 11. Whenever, for any cause, this company is unable to

agree with the owners of land over or near which it proposes to ex-

tend its road, for the purchase of such land for its depots, road-beds,

quarries or other purposes of the company, the said company may
file a petition before the Clerk of the Superior Court of the county

in which the land lies, stating the object for which the land is

desired, with a description and plot thereof. A copy of such petition

witli the notice of the time and place when and where the same shall

be. heard by the clerk must be served on all persons whose interests

are to be affected by the proceedings at least ten days prior to the

hearing of the same by the clerk in the manner provided for by law,

and in the event that any of the persons interested in said cause are

unknown or non-residents of this State, such notice may be served

by advertisement in the same way and manner as provided in the

general law for the service of notice on non-residents, and such ad-

vertisement shall state briefly the object of the application and give

a description of the land to be taken. The Clerk of the Superior

Court shall thereupon appoint three disinterested freeholders, who

shall be summoned by the sheriff to meet on the premises at a time

to lie fixed in the order of appointment, not more than ten days after

the appointment, unless a later date be fixed by consent, to assess

the damages. The appraisers shall take into consideration the. actual

value of the land, together with the damage to the residue of the tract

beyond the peculiar benefit to be derived in re-assessment [which]

shall be of the fee-simple value of the property proposed to be taken by

ake the company. The appraisers shall make their report to the Clerk

of the Superior Court within ten days from the time of their meet-

ing on the premises. Said report shall be recorded in the office of

Register of Deeds after being approved by the clerk and payment
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of t lie damages assessed by the appraisers and proven by the clerk

of the parties interested shall have the force and effect of an easement

for such property to the company. Either party may appeal to Either party may

tlir Superior Court, in term, from the approval or disapproval of the

clerk: Provided, such appeal be prayed within ten days from the

approval or disapproval i t the clerk, and in such appeal may present

such evidence as they maj desire, and the trial shall he de novo in the

court, but the burden of (roof shall be upon the partj objecting to

the finding of the appraisers. If the said company shall pav to the Company may pay
.

,

, , ,

',
, amount of as-e-s-

parties or into court the sum appraised by the appraisers, then and ment into court

in that event the said company may enter and take possession °^ f^ndscondemned
and hold said lands notwithstanding the pendency of the appeal

until final judgment is rendered on such appeal and the appellant

or onuer of the premises shall ii"t be [entitled] to an injunction, re-

straining oriler or other process that would hinder, delay or obstruct

the work. In the event that the tin vnei of the property taken as True owner not
notified, may

above-mentioned is not notified as above provided, then stieh owner petition for an
.... , . ... , .

,

a--«s-ment withinmay within two years, bul not afterwards, petition the Superior two yeara

Court of the county in which the land lies for an assessment of the

value thereof, but no action of ejectment shall be brought by him nor

tin occupition or possession of the company in anywise disturbed,

unless within the time to be fixed by the court it shall fail to pay

such damages as may be assessed for the value thereof: Provided, Proviso

honever, that in case the true owner be at the time of such occupa-

tion under any legal disability, he may file a petition for an as-,

—

ment of the damages within two years from the removal of such

disability.

Sec. 12. The right of said company to condemn or take land Right of way

under this act shall be limited to a space oi fifty feet on each side

of its road-bed, measuring from the middle line of the same, except

in ease of deep cuts or hight embankments, when the said company
shall have the right to condemn as much in addition thereto as may May condemn not

be necessary for the construction of it- road, and except also that Icre'for'ce'ftain

it for depots, warehouses, stations, station grounds, shops or yards, Purf

gravel-pits, quarries or other purposes necessary for the construction

and operation of said toad, it may condemn ti"t exceeding ten acres

in any one place.

Sec. 13. That it shall be lawful for said company, through its Lawful to enter

, ,

. , . , upon lands to make
agents, superintendents, engineers or other persons in it- employ to survey etc.

enter at any time upon ill lan.l- and waters for the purpose of ex-

ploring, surveying and locating its line or lines upon the same and

of making a plot or plots thereof.

Sec. 14. That any county, township, city or town along or near Any county, town-

ii i- <• ,1 i
'

i ,' ti ship, citv or town
the line of the constructed or proposed road ot this company may along line of road

subscribe to the capital stock of said company, either in money, bonds,
^p^tal'stock'

6 '°

securities or other property in the following manner upon the [ire-
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sentation of a petition in writing signed by not less than twenty-five

per centum of the voters of the county, township, city or town to

the Board of Commissioners of such county or other proper authori-

ties of such city or town, requesting them to submit to the qualified

voters of the county, city, town or township where such petitioners

may reside, a proposition to subscribe a definite sum to be named
in said petition, and whether in money, bond or otherwise to the

Elections, how capital slock ol the company, the Board of Commissioners of said

subtc r?Pdo
e
D
S

to
n0fcount

.
v or Proper authorities of said city or tow-n shall within thirty

capital stock. days order an election to be held in such county, township, city or

town and submit to the qualified voters thereof the question of sub-

scription to the capital stock of the said railroad company, the amount
to be specified in the petition, at which election all those qualified to

vote who are in favor of such subscription and who shall vote a

Ballot on which shall be written or printed the words "For Sub-

scription," and those opposed to such subscription shall vote a

ballot on which there shall be written or printed the words "Against

Subscription," and an election for this purpose shall be conducted in

the same manner and subject to the same rules and regulations as

provided for the election of county, township, city or town officers

Thirty days' notice ''.v t'10 general election laws of the State. Such election shall be

gfvena'ndVuh^
lu '

1 ' 1 after tllivtv <la^' notice thereof specifying the amount of the

fished. proposed subscription shall have been posted at the court-house

door of such county and at every polling place in such county where

the said election shall take place, and the returns thereof shall be

made to the Board of Commissioners of said county or to the proper

authorities of said city or town. If a majority of the qualified

voters shall vote for subscription, then the Board of Commissioners

of said county or proper authorities of said city or town shall meet

and make such subscription and shall issue coupon bonds to the

amount of said subscription in order to pay the same, and the bonds

shall upon their face indicate on account of what county, township.

Bonds, what city or town they are issued. They shall be in denominations of not
denomination. ,.._ than $]00 and nQt m0].

p than $10j000j and each snaj] run for

such number of years and bear such rate of interest not exceeding

the rate prescribed by law as the petition and order of election shall

d and indicate. They shall be signed, if issued by a county or township,

by the chairman of the Board of County Commissioners and by the

clerk of the said board, witnessed by the official seal thereof, and if

issued by a city or town they shall be signed by the Mayor and one

of the Aldermen of such city or town, witnessed by their official

seal, if the}' have one, if not by the private seal of the Mayor and

Alderman issuing.

Taxes to be levied Sec - *«*. The county authorities in any county voting for sub-

annually to pay scrii/tion, or in which there is a township voting for subscription,
bonds and interest. r ...

or the proper authorities in a city or town voting for subscription.
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who are legally empowered to levy taxes, shall, in order to provide

fot the payment of the bonds and interest thereon, to be issued

nniler the preceding section, compute and levy each year at tlie time

of levying their other taxes n sufficient tax upon the property

and polls in said county, township, city or town to pay the interest

on the bonds issued on account of such county ,township, city "i

town, and shall alsci levy a sufficient tax t <
> create a sinking fund to Sinking fund,

piovide tor the payment of -aid bonds at maturity: Provided, in
pr<"

levying the said tax they shall preserve the equation between propertj

and poll* prescribed by the Constitution of the State. That the

taxes levied as above provided shall be annually collected as other

iaj.es, and shall be paid by the collecting officers of such county,

township, city or town to the Treasurer thereof, and the taxes Such taxes to be

levied and collected for this purpose shall be kept distinct from all jjjtinct. and

other taxes and shall be used for the purpose for which they are separatewhen

levied and collected and for no cither. The sinking fund shall be County com mis-

invested as may be directed by the Board of Commissioners of the sinking fund,

county issuing said bonds, in which there is a township issuing said

bonds, or the proper authorities of the city or town issuing -aid bonds:

Provided, that whenever practicable the.sinking fund shall be invested

in tin' purchase of the identical bonds issued under this act at a

price net exceeding the par value thereof. In t lie event that the Property trans-.,.',.
, .

ferred i

property, rights, franchise* nr any part therei t oi this compam are company.

hereinafter acquired under the provisions of this act by any other oiher^bVcriptions

eunpany the Buard of Commissioners of any county making such t0 be transferred,

subscription, or in which there i- a township making such subscrip-

tion, oi the propel authorities of any city or town making such

subscription, -hall he aim arc hereby authorized to transfer such

subscription to such othci company a- the payee and beneficiary

thereof.

SEC. l'i. For the purpose of this art all town-hip- and counties Counties and

along or near the line of the constructed or proposed road of tin- ^V,"^-'^
W"h

company which may vote to subscribe to the capital stock oi tl rpoMM of

company a- provided by this ad -hall he and arc hereby declared to this act.

I.c respectively bodies politic and corporate and vested with full power

to subscribe as provided for in this act. and to assume the contract

of indebtedness for the payment of -aid subscription, and -hall have

generalh all the powers necessary and convenient to carry out the

provisions "f this act. and -hall have all the rights and I.c entitled

to all the liberties in respect to anj of the rights or causes of action

growing out of the provisions of this act. The County Commis- County commis-

sioners of the respective counties in which any such town-hip i- a ^!..'nts f.,', town-

located are hereby declared to he corporate agent- of the -aid town- "'"!''

ship -o incorporated and situated within the limits of -aid counties

respectively, for the purpose of issuing t lie bonds of tic -aid town-

ship or townships and providing for the levying and collecting of

taxes on property and poll- to pay the principal and interest of -aid
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bonds and to provide a sinking fund as herein above mentioned, and

t lie said Board of County Commissioners of any county subscribing to

the capital stock of this company or in which any township is

situated subscribing to the capital stock thereof, shall have the

right and authority to represent and vote the stock of the said

county or township in any sockholders' meeting, or they may appoint

an agent or proxy therefor,

impany may Sec. 17. It shall be lawful for this company to issue coupon or

gisteredbonds. registered bonds in such denominations and running for such time

and bearing such rate of interest and payable at such time and

place as the board of directors may direct, and to secure the payment

of the same [said] company is authorized to execute one or more mort-

ay execute trust gages or deeds of trust to such persons or corporation as it may
eds, etc. select on all or any part of its real or personal property, franchises,

and privileges, or in case the road be divided and built in sections,

sue 1
! mortgages or deeds of trust may be placed upon such separate

sections, or on all and any part of its franchises and in such manner

as the company may direct, and it is hereby further provided that

the registration of any mortgage or deed of trust provided to be

executed in this section may he made in each county where the

property lies, and upon the registration thereof it shall be a lien

upon the property and franchises conveyed in such mortgage or deed

ay sell bonds, etc. 0T trust. This company may, by the action of the stockholders or

through its board of directors, sell, hypothecate or otherwise dispose

of the bonds authorized by this section to be issued, or any part of its

stock, bonds or mortgages,

ay apply for BfC. 18. The Board of Directors of the Penitentiary of this

QTicts and work gt a j e or anv ther State into which this company may extend its

lines may, upon application of the president of this company, ap-

proved by the Governor of the State, turn over to said company con-

Met s, not otherwise appropriated or needed in the discretion of the

State Board, not more than one hundred in number, to be worked

on the construction of said road upon such terms as may be agreed

upon, the said convicts to be guarded and superintended by authori-

ties of the Penitentiary and to be hired to said company as is now

or may hereafter be provided by law.

ockholders not Sec. Kb The stockholders of this company or private individuals

'/debt
'•v

J
iabIe or corporations, public, private or municipal, shall not be personally

impany. liable for the debts of the company.

Sec. 20. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 239.

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTAL TO AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT
TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE SALISBURY AND
FAYETTEVILLE COAST LINE RAILWAY COMPANY,"
RATIFIED THE 4th DAY OF MARCH, A. I). 1901.

Whereas, on the 4ih day of March, A. D. 1901, there was ratified preamble.

in the General Assembly of North Carolina an not entitled "An act

to amend the charter of t lie Salisbury and Fayetteville Coast Line

Railway Company'
-

; Ami whereas, in the copy of said not so

ratified the month and year oi its ratification was by inadvertence

ii mi mistake left nil' of the ratification clause of said act, and it reads

4th .lay of , when it should read 4th day of March, A. D.

I'.nil : therefore,

'A/-. General Assembly >>i Xorth Carolina do enact:

SE( i ion 1. That the Secretary of State he and he is hereby au- Secretary of State
directed to insert

tnorized and directed to insert or add to the act entitled "An act to date of ratification.

amend the charter "t the Salisbury and Fayetteville Coast Line Rail-

way Company," ratified March 4th. 1901, words and figures and

letters -< as to make same read: 4th day of March, A. I). 1901, and

that such words, figures and letters he added and inserted in any

copy or manuscript of said act in his office.

Sec. 2. That this act shall he in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901,

Chapter 240.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 10. PRIVATE LAWS 1883,

RELATING TO THE HORNER SCHOOL OF OXFORD.

Th< General Assembly <•/ Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section one, chapter nineteen of the Laws of s„ction , cria nt,ei

lss;;, he and the same is herehv repealed, and the following suh- J
9

'
Private Laws

] •

1883, repealed,
stilutod in its stead: That Jerome C. Horner, Junius M. Horner,.,

>e\v section
Sophronia M. Horner, Mary E. Horner and Nina Horner, their substituted.

associates and successors be and they are hereby incorporated under incorporators.

the name and style of The Horner Military School of Oxford, and in Horner Military

that name may sue and he sited, plead and be impleaded, contract School.
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and lie contracted with, acquire and hold property, both real and

personal, in their corporate capacity, such as may be necessary for

tbe maintenance and operation of a school of high grade.

Officers. Sec. 2. That said incorporators shall meet and elect a president

and secretary and such other officers as may be necessary to the

management of said school.

Stockholders not Sec. 3. That no stockholder in said corporation shall be liable for

individually liable.
the debts n]. tortg of said eol.porntion .

Place of business, Sec. 4. That the principal place of business of said corporation

shall be at Oxford, North Carolina, and the duration of said cor-

poration shall be thirty years, and its purpose to promote education

of a high grade.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901,

Chapter 241.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 105, LAWS OF 1846, AND CHAP-
TER 167. LAWS OF 1883, RELATING TO CALDWELL AND
WATAUGA TURNPIKE ROAD.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section 5 of chapter 105 of the Acts of 1846

and 1 S47 be and the same is hereby repealed and the following en-

acted in lieu thereof: That each stockholder shall be entitled to one

vote for every share of stock he holds in said turnpike company.

Sec. 2. That section 4. chapter 167 of the Laws of 1883 be

amended by striking out all of said section after the word "one" in

line one and insert in lieu thereof the following: "or more toll gates:

Provided, that no person shall be required to pay for passing through

any or all of said gates more than one fare as now provided by law."

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 242.

AN .ACT TO INCORPORATE GILLAM AND LYON, HANKERS.

The General Assembly of Korth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Thomas Gillara, William L. Lyon. K. C. Baze- Incorporators and

moro, C. L. Mardre and Frances 1). Winston ami their associates, slu .-
corpora e natne -

cessors ami assigns arc hereby constituted a body corporate by the

name of "Gillam and Lyon, Bankers," by which name said corporation

shall have all franchises, rights and privileges incident to a corpora-

tion.

SEC. 2. The corporators above named, or any three of them, may Books of subscrip-

open books of subscription and after one hundred shares of une a
,™

s j[b s

e
cr
°'e

c
°j

hundred dollars each shall have been subscribed, upon ten clavs'
may organize and

L elect directors.

notice issued by s;iid corporators, or any three of them, the sub-

scribers may meet and organize by the election of a hoard of live or

more din', tors, who shall manage the affairs of the company for one

year or until their successors are elected, and who shall elect all

necessary officers and agents. The company shall have power and Company may
authority to transact business whenever one hundred shares of one !™en'

1 '

n e
U
|i'un dre

d

hundred dollars each have been subscribed to the capital stock m,! shares of stock
1 subscribed and ten

ten per centum paid thereon. Further assessments shall be paid per cent, paid

in as called for by the directors. The capital stock may he increased Further asseas-

from time to time to an amount not to exceed one million dollars. ™ e

c

u
ft

"
e

to

f

2

1
.

paid

either by additional subscriptions of stock or bv application of the Capital stock may
be increased,

surplus earnings of the corporation, and not more than five hundred

thousand dollars of the same to be invested in real estate; and if

such increase shall be from the earnings of the corporation the Directors may

directors shall have power to declare stock dividends to the share- when' '" eD 9
'

ladders pro rata. At all stockholders' meetings each share of stock

shall he entitled t<> one vote, either in person or by proxy.

Sec. .'t. The corporation hereby created shall have power to make corporate powers

oentraets: to have and use a common seal, to sue and he sued, com-

plain and defend in any court as fully as natural persons; to buy,

hold, possess ami convey real and personal property; to make by-laws

for the regulation and management of the business of the concern,

to do all lawful aits and things and exercise all lawful powers and

privileges which a corporate body may do.

Sec. 4. That said corporation shall have power to borrow money power t borrow
in such amounts and at such rate of interest and payable at such money, etc.

times and places as the hoard of directors may determine, and issue

its notes, certificates or registered or coupon bonds under its cor-

porate seal. It may receive money on deposit or open account or May

on certificate of deposit and pay interest thereon or not. It may
receive on deposit for safe-keeping gold, silver, paper money, bullion,
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May loan money,
make discounts,
buy and sell real
estate.

May foreclose
mortgages and
make title to

purchaser.

May act as fiscal

or transfer agents

May act as execu
tors, administra-
tors, guardians,
trustee, etc.

May rile certain
securities with
clerk of Superior
Court of Bertie
county in lieu of
bond when acting
in fiduciary
capacity.

In case of defatrlt,

how and when said
euit may be
brought.

precious metals, plate, jewels, certificates of stock, evidences of in-

debtedness, deeds or muniments of title, or other valuables of any
kind and charge commission or compensation therefor, and for such
compensation as may oe agreed upon may guarantee titles to real

estate or other property. It may subscribe to the capital stock of

other joint stock companies and hold and vote the same.

Sec. 5. The said company may loan money on mortgage or deed

of trust, conveying real or personal property or on other security;.

maj lay and sell real estate, stocks, bonds and other security;,

may discount bills of exchange, foreign or domestic, promissory
notes or other negotiable papers. In ease any borrower from said!:

corporation fails to meet his obligations it may exact and collect

such amount or percentage as may have been agreed upon, not ex-

ceeding the legal rate of interest and reasonable costs, charges and
expenses, and in case of sale of either real or personal security make
title to the purchaser.

Sec. 6. That said company may act as the fiscal or transfer agent

of or trustee for any State, county, municipality, body politic or

corporation, or for any person or persons, and in such capacity may
receive and disburse money and negotiate, sell and transfer, register

and countersign certificates of stock, bonds or other evidences of

indebtedness.

Sec. 7. That said corporation shall have power to act as executors,

administrator, guardian, trustee, receiver or depository, and to take,

accept and execute any and all such trusts and powers of whatever

nature or description as may be conferred upon or entrusted or

committed to it by any person or persons, or by any corporation by

agreement, grant, assignment, transfer, devise, bequest or other-

wise, or by order of any court of record, and to receive, take

hold, manage and convey any property or estate, real or personal,

which may be the subject of any such trust, and for compensation

shall have such commission as may be fixed by law or as may be-

agreed upon. In lieu of the bond required by law, to be given by an

administrator, guardian, trustee or other fiduciary, it shall be lawful,

arid before assuming any such trust under order of any court, the said

coiporation shall file in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court

of Bertie county an undertaking with sufficient security, with either

personal sureties or bonds of the State of North Carolina or of

L mted States, or of any county or city of the State of North Carolina,

or any other security satisfactory to the court and to be approved

by the said clerk, and the said undertaking so secured may be ac-

cepted by the said clerk and hedd as such security in the sum of

ten thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of any

trust which may be committed to the said corporation by order of

any court of North Carolina as aforesaid. In case of default in the-

performance of any trust so committed to said corporation as afore-
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said the said undertaking may be sued upon by the party injured or

his persona] representative in the Superior Court of any county of

North Carolina where such default may have been made. A copy of

such undertaking, duly certified by the seal of the Superior Court

of Bertie county, and if secured by the bonds of the State or of

1 He United states or of any county or city or other security as afore-

said, a statement thereof so certified shall be evidence in all the

courts of North Carolina, ami the Superior Court wherein the said

corporation shall have been appointed guardian, executor, adminis-

trator, receiver, trustee or depository shall have the power to make

orders respecting such trusts, and to require the said corporation to

render all accounts which said court might lawfully make or require

if such trustee were natural person. And in accepting any of the

trusts oi power- hereunder the said corporation may qualify l>\ one

of its executive officers.

Sec. 8. That said company shall have discretionary power to Company to have

invest the funds received by n in trust in the bonds of the United
jl'^r'a- m'mve-t-

States or of anv Slate, or in the bonds dulv authorized to lie issued ment of fiduciary
tun. Is

in any county or city, or other good securities or in sate real and

personal securities; hut all such investments -hall he at the sole risk

of the corporation, ami for any losses by reason of such investment Capita

.i * i . i i ,r i i ii i liable for all los9es
the capital stock, property and effects' oi said corporation shall he hv reason „, .,,, a,

absolutely liable. The corporation shall use due diligence to enhanci
1 Cot p. ratton to use

the inc. .mi', rents and profits of an} trust estate within it- hands, dm liligenceio

but -hall not be held liable for any greater income, rents and profits tiduciarj estates.

than can be reasonably earned by safe and pin. lent investments.

Sec. 9. That -ai.l company may conduct warehouses and depots
jjay con juct

a

for the storage of personal property, and the certificates or receipt - >b.c:. ...,-.- and
1 '

•
' storage business

issued therefor shall he negotiable by delivery, entitling the holder to

the property mentioned in said certificates or receipts without regard

to the [depreciation] of the property, and the corporation -hall exer-

cise ordinary cue in the custody and protection of the property that ,.,,

may be -t I with it.
bil »ty " ! "ed

Sec. 10. That no stockholder in the corporation shall be liable

for any default or debt of the corporation for a greater amount than
, 1Itu .,.

the par value of the stock held by him therein.

Sic. 11. The office shall be in Windsor, Bertie county, North company may
Carolina.

Sec. 12. The said corporation may guarantee or become surety,

upon anj ollicial bond or undertaking required by law; and it may
likewise guarantee or become surety upon all kind- of fiduciary

bonds or undertakings made by those having possession, custody 01

control, or who may come in the possession, custody or control of

trust money or funds, either as guardians, exeeutors, administrators,

collectors, receivers or trustees of any sort, or as employees of any

person, company or corporation, however or by whomsoever chosen

Priv 41
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Especially author-
ized to do a gen-
eral banking
business.

or appointed, under such regulations as may be provided in the by-

l.iws, and may receive therefor compensation: Provided, the above

and other things of similar nature done by the corporation shall be

consistent with and subject to the laws of the State.

Sec. 13. That this corporation is specially authorized to do a

general banking business and to adopt all regulations necessary to

that end, being subject at all times to such inspection and regulation

as now exist or may hereafter be made by law.

Sec. 14. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 243.

AX ACT TO ESTABLISH GRADED SCHOOLS IX THE TOWX OF
MOUNT OLIVE. X. C.

Boundaries of
Mount Olive
graded school dis-
trict defined.

Board of commis-
sioners of Wayne
county to submit
question of annual
tax levy for sup-
port of graded
schools of said
district at the
town eleciion of
Mount Olive in

May, 1901, and at

any other times of
regular election for

mayor, etc.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sia riON 1. That all the territory embraced within the following

bounds shall be and is hereby constituted the Mount Olive Graded

School District: Commencing at the centre of the Mount Olive and

White Hall road, at the Duplin county line, and running with said

Duplin and Wayne line westward to the old sawdust pile at the forks

of the road at Everett Lane's corner; thence with said Lane's line to

Alex. Sassers' corner; thence with said Sassers' line northeastward to

the Mount Olive and Thunder swamp road; thence with said road to

the northwestern line of A. S. King; thence with said King's line to

the run of Thunder swamp ; thence down sa id swamp to Mary Harrell's

corner; thence with Mary Harrell's and E. J. Martin's line to the

Fayetteville road; thence with said road eastward to the Mount
Olive and Goldsboro roads; thence a direct line to the corner of D. E.

Xewell and R. Kornegay: thence with said Newell and Kornegay's

lire Lo the run of Still branch; thence down said branch to the

Duplin county line: thence with the said Duplin county line to the

beginning.

Sec. - That the Board of Commissioners of Wayne county are

hereby authorized to submit to the qualified voters of said graded

school district at the time of the next election to be held in May
for the election of Mayor and other officers of the town of Mount

Olive, and at any other time of any regular election to be held for

the election of Mayor and other town officers of Mount Olive, at an

election to be held in the town of Mount Olive, the question:

"Whether an annual tax shall be levied for the support of the graded

schools of said district."
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Sii
. :i. That at the election, and all elections held under the pro- Manner of voting

visions of this act, those favoring the levying of such tax shall vote
prescribed '

a written or printed ballot without device with the words "For

Schools" upon it. and those opposed to the levying of such tax shall

vote a written or printed ballot without device with the words

"Against Schools" upon it. The penalty for illegal or fraudulent Penalty for illegal

voting shall he the same a- in the election for members of the General votnfg
"

e °

Assembly. The Board of County Commissioners -hall give thirty Notice of election

j r .1 * -ill- ii. i* to be published
day- notice of the time or holding -aid election in a newspaper pub- tliirty days in

h-hed in the -aid graded school district. newspaper.

Se( . 4. That if the inspectors "t -aid election or any one of said If majority rote

elections shall certify that a majority of the qualified voters have
j Hv£!n,y*™unty

be

voted in favor of said tax. the same -hall be levied by the Board commissioners and
collected under

of County Commissioners and collected by the sheriff or Tax-collector -ame rules and

under the -ame rule- and regulations under which other school taxes other school taxes.

are levied and collected, and the sheriff or Tax-collector -hall be

suhjeel to tin 1 same liabilities for the collection and disbursement of

said taxes a- He is or may lie for other school taxes, and he -hall compensation of
, . tax-collector,

receive a- compensation tor such services two per centum commission:

Provided, that special taxes so levied and collected -hall not exceed proviso.

forty cent- on the one hundred dollar- valuation of property and

one dollar and twenty cents on each poll. The sheriff or Tax- gh ,_ ,

collector shall pav the amount of money so collected under this act collector to pay
monev collected to

to a treasurer elected by the board of trustees oi -aid graded school treasurer elected
,. ^ i

.-.'•
i i .- by board of

district, a- hereinafter provided for.

Sec. 5. That the -pe.i.il taxes levied and collected under this act Taxes to be ex-

shall be expended in keeping up separate graded scl 1- for the v-enuv.i in main-11 ' taming separate
white and colored children in -aid district between the ages of six graded schools for

the two races.
and twenty one year-.

Sei 6. That the following persons shall constitute the hoard of
Trusteea .

trustees of said graded scl 1- and shall hold office for the terms pointed.
e Terms of officers

following their name-: Robert Kornegay and \Y. L. Martin, two named.

years from the date of their election: John R. Smith and .lames A.

VVe-tl>iook. four year- from the date of their election; Dr. W. McT.

Tat mil and dame- R. Hatch, six years from the date of their election:

and all vacancies occurring in said board of trustees from an.\ cause

shall be tilled by -aid board of trustees for the term of six years, vacancies to be

except in case of death or resignation, and in the event of eithei ol
lj ' ,ard -

these ea-e- for the unexpired term of trustee so dying or resigning;

-aid board of trustees shall have power to employ and lix the com-

pensation of a superintendent for both or either of said graded Board to employ

Is, and such teachers as are necessary, and to do all such other tfoVot ™$£in**'
acts a- are necessary to envy on -aid schools. But the chairman of ten. tent.

said board of trustees -hall have no voice or vote in anv election by Chairman to have
' no vote except in

said board of trustees except m case of a tie. case of tie.

Sec. 7. That -aid hoard of trustees shall elect a treasurer, who
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Board to elect
treasurer to hold
office for two
years.
Treasurer to give
bond in sum of

83,000.

Money to be dis-

bursed by treas-
urer under direc-
tion of board.

All moneys appor-
tioned under
general school
law, or any
other funds of
said district, to be
paid to treasurer
and applied to

keeping up said
schools.

School term to be
fixed by board.

All property of the
schools of said
district to be
vested in said
board and their
successors in trust

for said schools.
Proviso.

Board of trustees
to publish annual
itemized state-
ment of receipts
and expenditures.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

forty cents on the one hundred dollars valuation of property and
shall hold his office for two years, and he shall give a good and
sufficient bond in the sum of three thousand dollars, to be approved

and accepted by the said hoard of trustees, and the same shall be

filed and recorded as other official bonds.

Sec. 8. That the moneys received as aforesaid shall be held by

the treasurer to be disposed of under the direction of said board of

trustees, whose warrants, signed by the chairman and countersigned

by the secretary of said board of trustees, shall be the only valid

voucher in the hands of the said treasurer for the disbursement of

the said money in any settlement required of him by law.

Sec. 9. That the public school money which may from time to

time be collected and apportioned under the general school law for

general school purposes for the children in said district, and moneys

to which saia school district may be entitled by reason of any special

tax, gift, grant, apportionment or otherwise, shall be paid to the

treasurer elected by the board of trustees of said school district, and

shall be applied to keeping up said graded schools under order and

direction of the board of trustees of said graded schools.

Sec. 10. That the beginning and ending of the said school year

shall be fixed by the said board of trustees.

Sec. 11. That the property, both real and personal, of the public

schools of said school district shall become the property of said

graded schools, and shall be vested in said board of trustees and

their successors in trust for said graded schools: Provided, that in

the case of the discontinuance of said graded schools all of the prop-

erty thereto belonging shall revert to and become the property of

the said public schools of said district.

Sec. 12. That the board of trustees shall publish in a newspaper

published in the graded school district an annual itemized state-

ment of the receipts and expenditures of said board of trustees on

account and for the said graded schools.

Sec. 13. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 14. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1001.
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Chapter 244.

AX Ail TO AMEXD CHAPTER THIRTY-NIKE 1 30 1 OF LAWS
OF 1813.

Tin General Assembly of Forth Carolina do enact:

Se< riox 1. That section one of diopter thirty-nine < 39 ) of the section 1, chapter

Laws of 1*13 he and the same are hereby, amended bv adding to the ^i Laws of 1813,
°

,
amended.

end of said section "and may borrow money and issue bonds for the

purpose of building or otherwise improving t lie same, or should

they deem best, lease said property for the purposes set forth in said

chapter.'"

Sec. 2. This act shall lie in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. I). 1901.

( Ihapter 245.

AX ACT TO IM ORPORATE THE TOWN OF LAXDIS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That t lie town of Landis, in the county of Rowan, is kandis, Rowan

hereby incorporated by the name of "Landis," and shall be entitled j:°
t

^°'-v '
lneorp<>*

to all privileges and subject to all the provisions of law now existing

in reference to incorporated towns according to chapter 02 of The

Code of North Carolina and not inconsistent with this act.

Si i
. 2. That the corporate limits of Landis shall be as follows: Corporate limits

Beginning at the centre of Ryder avenue, s- shown on map of said

town made by ('. M. Miller. September the 28th, 1900, one-half

mile west of the centre of the Southern Railroad track; thenee with

the bearings of -aid road southward one half mile; thence eastward

parallel with Ryder avenue one mile; thenee northward with the

bearings of said railroad one mile: thenee westward parallel with

Ryder avenue one mile: thence southward with the beatings of said

railroad one-half mile to the beginning.

Sei 3. That the following persons shall be the officers of Landis Town officers

until their successors are duly elected and qualified: C. A. Sims,
a l'Poln e

•

Mayor; C. J. Deal. T. C. Taylor. J. G. B. Gill, J. S. Caruher and

Will J. S. Correll, Commissioners; John H. Blackwelder, Constable.

Si:< . 4. It shall be unlawful for any person to sell or give away, Unlawful to sell or

directly ot indirectly, within the corporate limits of Landis. JTorth Slfng'SqnlSJaS'

Carolina, anv intoxicating drink, brandy, whiskey, wine. ale. beer, corporate limits
except upon pre-
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scription of regu- cider, fermented or unfermented or any other liquid that will intoxi-

Bhvsic?an
cate, except upon the written prescription of a physician licensed

Prescription, what by the North Carolina Medical Board, which prescription must set
tose orti.

forth over the physician's professional signature that the applicant

is sick and needs the liquid a> a medicine, and must be counter-

signed by the Mayor or some member of the Board of Commissioners

Proviso. of Landis: Provided, however, this shall not apply to the liquids sold

under the name of "vinegars"' used for culinary purposes, but if it

be known that such liquid is being used as a beverage, then the

Mayor and Board of Commissioners shall have power and it shall be

their duty to enter the premises of the vender or distributor and

Persons violating seize the contents. Any person violating this section shall be deemed

of'a

S

m1s'dcnie'inor. gullty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall for

Penalty. each offense be fined ten dollars or imprisoned not exceeding thirty

days.

Misdemeanor to be Sec. o. That it shall lie a misdemeanor for ail}' one to exhibit
publicly drunk in himse]f or herself drunk in the corporate limits of Landis so as to be
corporate limits. 1

a nuisance.

Misdemeanor to Sec. G. That it shall be a misdemeanor for any one to use profane,

obscene oMnde- obscene or indecent language in a boisterous manner so as to

cent language.
)je heard by people in public places or on their own premises.

Misdemeanor to Sec. "• That it shall be a misdemeanor for any person to fire a
fire gun. pistol or g-un pistol, fire-cracker, roman-candle or anv other explosive within
other explosive o

.
i . r

unless by permis- the corporate limits of Landis unless by permission from the Board
sion from board of . . , ,,,,',, , , •

commissioners. of Commissioners, and said board shall not have power to suspend this

section more than twenty-four consecutive hours.

Misdemeanor to Sec. 8 - That it shall be a misdemeanor to willfully deface, over-

injure, deface or
t urn or otherwise injure anv public or private property within the

destroy public or * '
i i

,

private property corporate limits of Landis; also to loiter around or put anything
or to loiter around

. . ,,.,,, , -a.\.-

or drop anything into any private or public well, pond, aqueduct or reservoir within
in wells, aque- . ,

ducts, etc. said corporation.

Penalty for viola- Sec - °- Tilat: ;ul >' Person wno s,,;l11 willfully violate sections 5, 6,

tion of this act. -
t or g f thi s act shall upon conviction thereof be fined three dollars

or imprisoned not exceeding thirty days.

Town commission- Sec. 10. Authority is hereby conferred upon the Board of Com-

pels
5,

eT^and missioners of the town of Landis to open avenues, streets and alleys

condemn lands for jn anv direction and to condemn lands under the same rules and
such purposes. „ , , ,

. . ... . ,

regulations as generally granted to towns and cities m this State.

Sec. 11. That this act shall be in force from its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified 1 1 1 i — the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 24G.

AN ACT TO REPEAL CHAPTER 34 <>F PRIVATE LAW-- OF
1893, IM ORPORATING THE TOWN OF INANDA, IX BUN-
COMBE I 01 \TY. XORTB CAROLINA.

7"A. General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter :i4 of Private Law- .if 1893, incorpo- chapter 34, Private

rating t Ii e town of Inan.la. in Buncombe county, North Carolina

an.! the same i- hereby repealed. repealed.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after it- ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this t lie

7th day of March, A. 1). 1901.

I 'iIAPTER -47

AX ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF RALEIGH TO ISSUE
BONDS FOR PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND TO l.KVY A

SPECIAL TAX.

The <: il Iss. i bly oj Korth Carolina do enact:

v
i s 1. That t'.'i' the purpose ..t paving, macadamizing and Bond is

otherwise improving such of the public streets of the citj ol R ilc igh ',',,,'

a- the Board of Aldermen of said city may determine to improv<

and for making such other public improvements as the said Board

of Aldermen may determine to make, the .in of Raleigh i- hereby

authorized and empowered t.. issue it- bonds to an amount not ex-

ceeding one hundred thousand dollars, of such denominations and in

such proportion as the Board of Aldermen may deem advisable, l.e-ir-

ing interest from the date thereof al a rate not exceeding five per

centum per annum, with interest coupons attached, payable half

yearly, at such times and at such place or places as may be deemed

advisable by said Board of Aldermen, said bonds t.. 1 f such form BondB to run not

,

'

. .. , . . , , to exceed thirty
and term and transferable in such way and the principal thereof years

payable or redeemable at such time or times not exc ling thirty „ on
B
.!af|V

pay

years from the date thereof and at such place or places as the Board

of Aldermen may determine.

Sec. 2. That the Board oi Udermen shall set apart for the special Bntire proceeds of

purpose of paving, macadamizing and otherwise improving the streets utSdfo""^™
*"

of the city of Raleigh the wli.de of the proceeds arising from the improvements.

sale of the bonds authorized by tlii- act: Provided, that not more Proviso.

than fifty thousand dollars, together with premiums thereon, may be

expended or issued in anj one year from date of issue.
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Bonds not to be
disposed of for less

tha value
nor used for other
purposes than
those declared in
sections one and
two.

Officers violating
this act guilty of
misdemeanor.

Bonds and coupons
not subject to city
taxation till after
maturity and ten-
der of payment bv
city.

Coupons receivable
for city taxes and
dues.

; pre-Holders i

senting coupons
for payment at
maturity not enti-

tled to interest.

Board of aldermen
to lev}' special tax
to provide sinking
fund for payment
of bonds and
interest.

Amount of levy.

Taxes to he col-

lected and accoi
ed for as other
taxes are.

Surplus of tax
levy over interest
demands to be
invested so as to

meet payments of
principal at
maturity.

Duties of commis-
sioner of sinking
fund in regard to

surplus.

Sec. 3. That none of the bonds authorized by this act shall be

disposed of either by sale, exchange, hypothecation or otherwise, for

a less price than their par value, nor shall said bonds or their pro-

ceeds be used for any other purpose than those declared in said

sections one (Hid two. respectively : and any officer of the said city of

Raleigh violating, aiding or abetting any person in the violation of

this section ^hall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction*

thereof shall be fined not less than five hundred dollars ($500) and
imprisonment not less than six months, and shall moreover be liable

to the said city in a sum double the amount lost to the city by such

violation.

Sec. 4. That the bonds authorized to be issued by this act and
their coupons shall not be subject to taxation by the said city until

after they become due and tender of payment shall have been made
by the city, and coupons shall be receivable in payment of city taxes,

or other city dues, for any fiscal year in which such coupons become
due or thereafter, and if the holder of any of said bonds or coupons'

shall fail to present the same for payment at the time or times and
at the place or plates therein named he shall not be entitled to any
i in i'ic, i thereon for the time they have been outstanding after

maturity.

Sec. 5. That for the purpose of providing for the payment of the

interest accruing on, and the principal at maturity of the bonds

issued under authority of this act, the Board of Aldermen of said city

shall annually, and at the time of levying other city taxes, levy

and lay a particular tax on all persons and subjects of taxation on

which the said Board of Aldermen now are or may hereafter be au-

thorized to lay and levy taxes for any purpose whatsoever, said

particular tax to be not less than six nor more than eight cents on

the one hundred dollars ($100) assessed valuation on property, and
not less than eighteen nor more than twenty-four cents on each tax-

able poll. The taxes provided for in this section shall be collected

in the manner and at the times other city taxes ara collected, and

shall be accounted for and kept separate from other city taxes, and

shall lie applied exclusively to the purpose for which they are eol-

lected. So much of said taxes as may be required to pay the interest

on the bonds issued by authority of this act as it falls due and can-

not be applied to the purchase or discharge of the bonds for which

said taxes are levied and collected shall be invested so as to secure

the payment at maturity of the principal of the said bonds; and to

insure the due investment of the amount collected, from year to year

in excess of that required to pay the said interest, the Board of

Aldermen shall cause the said excess to be turned over to the Com-

missioner of the Sinking Fund of the city of Raleigh, whose duty it

shall Ik- under such general rules and regulations as said Board of

Aldermen shall from time to time prescribe, to make investments of
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so much of the taxes collected and turned over to him as aforesaid

sis shall he applicable as aforesaid to the payment of the principal commissioner's

of said bonds issued under this act, and to do or perform all such dutie9 theret0-

other services in connection with said bonds as said Hoard of Alder-

men may prescribe, and such Commissioner shall give bond and

receive such compensation for his said services as said Hoard of

Aldermen may determine.

Sec. 0. That the provisions of sections one and live of this act ijue.-tion of bond

shall be submitted to a vote of the qualified voters of the city of m1«ed°toquali6ed
Raleigh at an election to be held in said city on a day to he designated vo,er--

by the Board of Aldermen at any time after ten days from and after

the ratification of this ait, and after a public notice of the registra- How election held,

tion of such electors as is herein provided, designating the times

and places at which such legist tat ion shall he had. and of the time Notice, what to

when and places where the said election -hall he held, which notice contaiu -

shall contain a copy of sections one and live or a synopsis of the

same, given for thirty days prior to said new registration, and pub- How published,

lisbe.l in two or more newspaper- published in the city of Raleigh.

And for (he purpose of holding and conducting -aid election the

city id' Raleigh i- hereby divided into tour ward-, each of which shall City divided into

constitute a single voting precinct, (he boundaries of which shall he
[!J,"[

""
e

3

c^ct3

as follows: The area included between the centre of Hillsboro street for purpose of said
election.

and Halifax street and the extensions thereof to the centre of Union Boundaries of

Square on the south and east, respectively, and the exterior hound- nrM wa "-'

;iries of said city on the north and west, shall constitute the first

ward, or voting precinct. The area included between the centre of Boundaries of

Halifax street and New Bern avenue and the extensions thereof to the
ondward.

centre of Union Square on the west and south, respectively, and the

exterior boundaries of said city on the north and cast, shall constitute

the second ward, or voting precinct. Tha area included between the Boundaries of

centres of New Bern avenue and Fayetteville street and the exten-

sions thereof to the centre of i nion Square on the north and west,

respectively, and the exterior boundaries of said city on the east and

south, shall constitute the third ward, or voting precinct; and the

area included between Fayetteville street and Hillsboro street and Boundaries of

ii • ,i ...i r t - ^i i fourth ward.
the extensions thereof to the centre of I iimn Square on the east and

north, respectively, and the exterior boundaries of said city on the

south and west, -hall constitute the fourth ward, or voting precinct:

Provided, that the ward- or voting precincts herein constituted are Proviso

for the sole purpose of holding and conducting the election herein

provided and none other; that the city clerk shall perform the

duties and have the power- conferred upon the County Hoard of City clerk to per-

Elections, except where tin- same are unnecessary, for the purpose of J^dhave the'
69

this election. The clerk of -aid city -hall select and appoint four powers of county
electiou board.

registrars in and for each of the wards or voting precincts aforesaid, Clerk to appoint

and -hall furnish them with proper registration books, and the -aid
four registrars.
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registrars shall, at the time* and places designated by the Board of

Aldermen, open said registration books and take a new and distinct

registration of the qualified voters therein as provided in elections

for the Aldermen of the city of Raleigh. Said election shall be held

and returns thereof made, except as above provided, under the same
rules and regulations as exist in the case of elections for Aldermen
of the city. Those qualified voters approving the issue of the bonds

provided for in section one and the levy and collection of the particu-

lar taxes provided for in section five of this act shall deposit in a

ballot-box a slip containing the printed or written word "Aprroved,"

and those disapproving the same shall deposit a like slip with the

printed or written word "Disapproved." If a majority of such voters

shall vote "Approved" it shall be deemed and held that a majority of

the qualified voters of t he city of Raleigh are in favor of giving the

Board of Aldermen authority to issue the bonds authorized by section

one of this act and to levy the particular taxes authorized in section

five of this act, and the Board of Aldermen shall have such authority.

But if a majority of the qualified voters -.hall vote "Disapproved"

then the Board of Aldermen shall not have such authority: Provided,

that if at any election held under this ait a majority of the qualified

voters shall fail to vote in favor of issuing said bonds, it shall not

prevent the Board of Aldermen of said city from ordering another

election under this act at any time after the lapse of six months

from the date of such former election, and if at such other election

a majority of the qualified voters shall vote "Approved" it shall have

the same force and effect as if no election had been previously held.

Sec. 7. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with the pro-

visions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 8. That this act shall hi- in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 248.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 142 OF THE PRIVATE LAWS
OF L897, AMENDING THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
CARTHAGE.

The General Assembly of Sorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter 142 of the Private Laws of 18117 be

amended ami added to as follows, to-wit : After the word "may" in

line nine of section one of said chapter the words and figures "one

thousand eight hundred anu ninety-nine (1899)" are stricken out
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and in lieu thereof the words and figures "one thousand nine hundred

and three I 1903)" are inserted: and after the word "belonging" and

before the word "and" in line fourteen of said section one insert the

words "purchasing a cemetery."

Sec. '-. That section number 4-'i of -aid chapter 142, as therein Section 43 of chap-
... iii . - .i i .. • ter 142 amended,

inserted, he amended by nisei tin;; alter the word appurtenances

in line nine of said section and before the word "nut" the words

"and for purchasing a cemetery."

Sec. 3. That said chapter 14J is further amended by striking out Section 3 stricken

section .'I thereof and by inserting and adding after section 47 sec- uPW sections

tioiis numbered a- follows: added.

"Sec. 48. That tin- Board o) Commissioners of -aid town of Town commis

Carthage -hall have full power and authority to condemn land foi • i-artlmge may

the purpose of draining the town oi any part thereof or any of the ^'"pnrposesof

streets and sidewalks thereof, and In that end they, their servants, drainage

agent- and employees are fully authorized and empowered to enter May construct and
. ,,. . ' . . ... i i

maintain ditch,
upon, lay oil. construct and maintain any ditch or other water-way

over, across and upon any i I- Hi .any person or persons or corpora-

tions within or with. mt 1 lie corporate limit- of -aid town no! to

exc I one-eighth id' a mile therefrom in am direction they may con-

sider necessary; and the damages in such condemnation proceedings

shall he assessed in the same manner and under the same regulation- Damages, how

a- those prescribed in section 2!) of chapter 32 of the Private Law-'"
of lssl

. w it h the -amc rights of appeal: I'rovided, that no appeal tn Appeal pending

the Superior Court -hall in anyway delay, hinder or prevent the ^eT
t°
nf l

JJ

laying out, construction, final completion and maintenance of said lion of ditches

ditch .a other water-way during -aid appeal."

"Sec. 40. The Board of Commissioners may take such measures Board of commis-

as thej maj deem effectual to prevent i In- entrance into town, or au necessary steps

the spreading therein, of anv contagious or infectious diseases, mav !" Prevent e °-
1 o Irance or spread

.-toil, detain and examine for that purpose all things and person-" itagiousor
1 iii

infectious diseases,
coming from places believed to be infected with such diseases, may

cause any person in town believed to he infected with such contagion-

disease, and whose .-lay might endanger the public health, to 1„- re-

moved to some place within or without the town limits; ma\ cause

to he ic ved or destroyed such furniture or other articles which

shall he believed to he tainted or infected with any contagion- or

infection- disease, or which there -hall he reasonable cause to ap-

prehend will propagate disease, and may lake all such reasonable

step- lo preserve the public health a- they may adjudge necessary."

"Sec. all. Whenever an offender ha- been convicted for a violation Persons convicted

of a town ordi
of violating a

other officer before whom he -hall have been convicted, al the time f»ilu™ to pay fine,

may be put to work
of entering judgment, may order that on failure to pay the tine to on streets.

the Constable of said town, or the officer having him in charge, such

offender shall he by such officer put to work on the streets of -aid
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town for a time to lie fixed by the Mayor or other officer rendering
the judgment, not exceeding thirty days, when he shall be discharged.

Persons able to "Sec. 51. Any and all persons who may be able to labor, who shall

frequenting said frequent said town and be found therein without any visible means

mM
n
n9
W
of
h
support,

of suPPort>
wintering about without employment, or who shall be

shall be deemed found sleeping at night, or spending the night in, or upon, the
ragrants aDd ... r

guilty of a misde- piazzas of the stores or the court-house in said town shall be deemed
vagrants and guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by a fine not

Penalty. exceeding $50 or imprisoned not exceeding thirty days, said offense
Fine^ or imprison-

be,ing cognizable before the Mayor, who may cause such person to be
Mayor may farmed out to work on the public streets or other public works of
aut such persons .

, .,

;o work on the said town.

rramps to be pun-
"Sec. 52. That tramps as defined and punished by section 3828,

shed as vagrants. 3829, 3830, 3831 and 3832 of chapter 03 of The Code are subject to

the same penalties, punishments and cognizance as vagrants as set

forth in the preceding section."

Dead bodies not to "Sec. 53. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of Car-

in the cemeteries t,K1 .- e shall have power to prohibit the interment of dead bodies
iow used in the within the corporate limits of said town, except in the cemeteries
corporate limits. * l

now used in said town. Said Commissioners shall have the power and
Commissioners authority to purchase and hold to them and their successors, within
?mpowered to buy ...

"
, ,. ,. , t . . , J , i ,

and in or out of
' "r without the corporate limits ot said town, so much land as in

jemeteries.
* their opinion they may consider necessary to be used by the citizens

and residents of the town for the purpose of burying the dead, to

Commissioners be known as the cemetery: and said Commissioners are hereby

rfall interments v<>s teil with the control of all interments of the dead and to make
>f the dead. rules and regulations, and to adopt ordinances in reference to the

May sell cemetery same. They shall have power to sell, upon such terms as may be

)°her°per"ons
S

and a#reed upon between them and their purchasers, lots in said ceme-

inake deeds in fee tery to citizens and residents of said town and other persons, in their
;hereto. r

discretion, to make deeds to such persons in fee to be executed by

the Mayor under his seal, reciting that said lots are to be held for

burial purposes and no other; and the purchasers of said lots and

Purchasers to have their heirs and assigns shall have the exclusive right to said lots and

said

l

'ot's

e ° n° burial shall be made thereon without the permission of the owners

Proceeds of sale f
tnel 'en f- That the proceeds of the sale of said lots shall be first ap-

otstobe used for prop riate<l to the payment of the purchase price of said cemetery,
improvement of lr r * ' L

lemetery, etc. or ill replacing such money as may have been devoted to said pur-

pose, and then to the improvement, of said cemetery.

-, . . "Sec. 54. The Commissioners shall have full control of said ceme-
jommissioners to
have full control of terv, make rules and regulations, and appoint such person or persons
cemetery and
nake such rules for the management of the same as they may deem necessary; they

'herefor'as'tney sihsill lay off said cemetery in lots of such size and dimensions as
;hink proper, etc. ,| |pv snft

v] think proper; number the same, fix the prices thereon

ami cause a suitable map of the same to be made and filed in the

office of the Mayor; they shall also provide space within said ceme-
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tery for the burial of such persons as may not be able to purchase

lots, and for that reason, or other reasons, be permitted by the

board, or some persons authorized by it. to be buried in said

cemetery: they shall grant or cause to be granted a burial permit BUrjai permits to

for all deceased persons not owning lots in said cemetery or per- be Sfanted.

mitted to be buried on the lots of others, or otherwise permitted to be

buried, and shall have discretion and power to charge a burial fee May charge a

not exceeding $3 for each body buried, to l«- used for the purpose of

keeping up and improving said cemetery."

".Six. .")">. The Commissioners -hall provide separate eemeteries Commissioners to

for the white and colored people of said town, and the fees paid and eemeterfef
f™**

monev- accruing from the sales of the lot- bv tin- white people -hall whites and blacks.

,

'., .... ,

' ,,,., ,
Fees derived from

be used in the cemetery provided for them, and the fees paid and sale of lots, etc., in

money arising from the sale of lots by colored people shall be used be
C
used™or cemt-

in the cemetery provided for them; both said cemeteries t s1 not "fry from which
* ' derived.

exceeding twelve hundred dollar-." Cemeteries to cost

"Sei 56. That the real e-late purchased for -aid cemetery and $l,2O0.

ediog

interment shall be exempt from assessment and taxation and from exempt from
1 taxation,

sale undei exei lit ion."

"Si i . i">7. That any person who shall carelessly or willfully Misdemeanor to

destroy, deface or injure any tombstone OT other structure placed in tombstones'^hrabs
*aid cemetery, or injure any shrub tree, plant or flower therein being ™r trees in ceme-

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction lined or im- Penalty,

prisoned in the discretion of the court."

"Sec. 58. That the Commissioners of -aid town may cause to be Commissioners

kept in the Mayor's office of -aid town a record of vital statis ,',,al

containing all births and death- occurring therein and such other sla,,stlcs -

statistics a- they may deem useful and necessary."

"Sec. 59. Said Commissioners, in addition to their power to main- May contract for

tain a system of water-works, heretofore granted, shall have power wft,el " l| '

1

and authority to contract and paj for water to be supplied by other

persons or corporations to be used for extinguishing lire or other

useful or necessary purposes in -aid town."

Si I . 4. That the section numbered 42 in chapter 32 of the Private Section f_', in

Law- of 1881 and renumbered 4S by section 2 of the Private Laws of 'I'.'^'lTs-u'and™'*

1897, amending said chapter ::_. i- hereby bv this amendment re- re-numbered 48 by
1 • section 2, Private

numbered section 00. Laws 1897 is

~. , .. ? _

.

herebv num-
BEi - >. that the sections and provisions 01 said chapter 'il ot the bered section 60.

Private Law- .if 1881, a- amended by chapter 142 of the Pi ivate ^p"^^8 law9

Law- of 1S!'T. together with this act. shall remain and be in force •

from and alter the ratification of this nit. and all laws in confliot

with the same are hereby repealed.

In the General Assembly read three time-, and ratified this the

7th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 240.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE KITTRELL'S METHODIST EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH. AND TO PROHIBIT THE MANUFACTURE
AND SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS WITHIN THREE
(3) MILKS THEREOF.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Elislia Cross, George W. Kittrell, L. W. Parker,

.1. F. Willey and H. B. (.'loss anil their successors in office be and

the same are hereby incorporated under the name and style of

"Trustees of KittreH's Methodist Episcopal Church, South," in Gates

county and Haslet's township, and by that name may sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded, and shall have all powers of like

institutions.

Sec. 2. That said trustees may meet at their pleasure and elect

one of their number chairman and one secretary and treasurer, and

said trustees shall fill all vacancies by a majority vote at any meet-

ing of said trustees.

Sec. 3. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons to

manufacture or sell, directly or indirectly, spirituous or intoxi-

cating liquors within three (3) miles of said church, and any person

or persons violating the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined not exceeding fifty

(50) dollars or imprisoned not more than thirty (30) days.

Sec. 4. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with this act

are hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 2.30.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF MOUNT
HOLLY. IX GASTON COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 5, chapter Section 1. That section five (5) of chapter two hundred and

«;>, Private Acts twenty-two (222) of the Private Acts of the State of North Carolina,

Charter of Mount passed by the General Assembly at its session of eighteen hundred and
Holly amended.

eighty .m:

ne ( 1889), entitled an act to incorporate the town of Mount
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Holly, in Gaston county, lie and tlie same i- hereby amended by

striking out the words "sixty cents"' in line five (5) of said section

and inserting in lieu thereof the words and figures "one dollar and

eightj cents ($1.80)," and by striking out the word "twenty" in

line live of said section and inserting in lieu thereof ttie word and

figures sixty (60).

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and effect from and after it*

ratification.

In the General Assembly re, id three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. 1). 1901.

I HAITI li 251.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
HILLSBOKO.

The General issembly o/ S'orth Carolina do enact:

Sei i ii in I
. The duly qualified voters of the town of Hillsboro, for Five town eommis-

the Letter government thereof, shall annually elecl by ballot five Com- a'^uany^ufcted.

missioners who, and their successors, shall be a body corporate with

success! luring tin rporate existence of the town and shall be

styled the I ommissioners of the town of Hillsl

Si i . ii. The Commissioners so elected shall meet regularly for the Coo

transaction of business mire in each calendar month, at a time in be
me

fixed by themselves, and may meet at such other time- a- may be

deemed advisable, at the call of the Mayor of said town.

Sri
. :;. Chaptei J7>i of the Law- .a' 1S54 i- hereby repealed and in Chapter 256, Laws

lieu thereof the following i- substituted: The Board of Commissioners substitute'!

of Orange countv shall have no authority to gram a license to retan f?
t0 H<luor

licenses
spirituous, \ii - oi mall liquors within the corporate limits of the

town excepl to persons who have been recommended by the Com
missioners of the town. The C lissioners of said town may at

their discretion decline to recommend any one for such license; but if

ihr\ do recommend, the person or persons so recommended shall

each pay into the town treasury annually at the time fixed by said

Board of Town Commissioners one hundred dollars. Said town Lieens

license or recommendation shall be valid for only one year from it-

date, and must be renewed annually under the above rule- and regu-

lations.

si i . 4. The Mayor of said town -hall have the jurisdiction of a Mayortohave
.• t *i ii i i .i i

jurisdiction of a
justice 01 the peace in all criminal matter- arising under the lav,- ,.

tl (ll

of the State within the corporate limits of -s
; i i

. I town. peace.

Sec. 5. As a peace officer the Town Constable of -aid town shall
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Town constable to within the town limits have all the powers in criminal matters of a

SSltfJESKMi constable of the county.

Sec. 6. Chapter (32. volume 2 of The Code, entitled "Towns and
county constables

Chapter 62, volume

Conflicting acts
repealed.

Cities," where it does not conflict with the provisions of this act

is hereby made applicable to said town of Hillsboro, and all acts or

parts of arts relating to said town which conflict with said chapter

or the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 7. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th dav of March, A. D. 1901.

C'HAPTKI! 252.

AN ACT TO CHANGE THE NAME OF THE ATLANTIC DEVELOP-
MENT COMPANY TO THE CHATHAM COAL AND IRON
COMPANY.

Chapter 1:

vate Laws
amended.
Corporate
changed.

:o, Pri-
1897,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the name of the Atlantic Development Company,

a corporation created and existing under and by virtue of the

Private Laws of North Carolina of 1897, chapter 120, is hereby

(hanged so that the said corporation shall be and exist under the

name and style of the Chatham Coal and Iron Company.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and aftsr its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th dav of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 253.

AN ACT TO EXTEND THE TIME OF COMMENCING WORK
UNDER AMENDED CHARTER OF THE CAPE FEAR ANL>

NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

Sect
270, Private Laws
1899, amended

Chapter 270, Pri-

vate Laws 1899,

re-enacted a9
herein amended.

lie General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

10, chapter SECTION 1. That section ten (10) of chapter two hundred and

seventy (270) of the Private Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-

nine (1899) be amended by striking out the word "two" in line two

of said section and inserting "five" in lieu thereof.

Sec 2. That chapter two hundred and seventy (270) of the Pri-

vate Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine (1899), as amended

by section one ( 1 ) of this act be and the same is hereby re-enacted.
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Sec. .'5. That all laws in conflict with this act be and tin- same arc conflicting laws

hereby repealed.
repealed.

Sec. 4. That this act shall he iii force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read throe time-, and ratified this the

7th clav of .March. A. I). 1901.

Chaptee 2->4.

,AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF
WIXSTON.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section I. That section 80, chapter 307 of the Private Laws of Section mi, chapter
,.,,,, . iii . -i

•
j ,i i .. •

. • i- 307, Private Laws
lShl be amended by striking nut the words sixty cents m line isy], amended.

6 of saiil section and inserting in lieu thereof the words "one dollar."

Sec. 2. That section 15 of said chapter be amen. led by striking Section 15

mil the word "of" in line 9 and inserting the word "after" in lieu

thereof.

Sec. :{. That section HI of said chapter be amended by inserting Section 81

after the word "sewerage" and before the word "and" in line 3 the fol-
amended -

lowing: "to purchase or erect and equip a pis plant ami to purchase,

erect ami equip an electric light plant for the purpose of furnishing

the city ami its citizens with light, fuel ami motive power; to pur-

chase a controlling interest in any enterprise that may he useful

and a benefit to the city and ils citizens; or to extend the present

system of water-works ami provide additional supply of water for

said city," ami by striking out the word "six" in line ;i and inserting

in lieu thereof the word "five."

Sec. 4. That section 82 of said act be amended by inserting after Section 82

the words "not approve,!" at the end of s
; ,i,l section the following:

amended -

"That no election shall he held for the purpose of issuing bonds with-

out Iii -t having n new registration of the qualified voters of said city

as provided by law."

Sec. 5. That section 53 of said act be amended by striking out the Section 63

words "one hundred ami fifty" in line s ami inserting in lieu thereof
amended '

the words "two hundred and fifty."

SEC. 6. That section 7. chapter ir,l of the Private Taws of 1893 s ,.,.,„ in 7 , <*,,,,„

he amended by striking out all of said section 7 and adding after 151
> P"v»te Laws

1893, amended,
the word "require" at the end of section 89, chapter 307, Private

Laws of 1891, the following: " \nd the Hoard of Aldermen shall have

power to make regulations and adopt ordinances to require any citizen

living along the lines of sewer, or owning property along said lines,

after notice to said owners or their agents to connect their premises,

Priv 42
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drains or other pipes with said sewerage, and to impose fines and
penalties for failure to comply with said regulations and ordinances

in relation thereto."

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 255.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF
HICKORY.

Chapter 238, Pri-
vate Laws 1889,
amended.

Question of
license, how
decided.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter two hundred and thirty-eight, Private

Laws of eighteen hundred and eight-nine, entitled an act to amend
the charter of the town of Hickory, be and the same is hereby

amended by striking out all of section forty-six and inserting in

Section 40 stricken lieu thereof the following: "That the question of licensing the sale

section inserted. °f spirituous, vinous and malt liquors within the limits of said city

shall be decided by a direct vote of the qualified voters thereof, and

the Board of Aldermen shall at each annual election for Mayor and

Aldermen provide a separate box in which the qualified voters of

said city who favor the issuing of such license may cast their ballots

bearing the printed or written word "License," and those opposed

may cast their ballots bearing the printed or written words "No

License," and if a majority of the votes so cast shall be in favor

of "License" then the Board of Aldermen shall issue to applicants

complying with the requirements of the general law license to

sell spirituous, vinous and malt liquors by wholesale and retail within

the limits of said city, and the tax upon each license shall be

one thousand dollars; but unless a majority of the votes cast shall

be in favor of "License" then said Board of Aldermen shall not

grant any license for the sale of liquors within said city during the

following municipal year: Provided, that the Board of Aldermen

shall have power to revoke any license and close up any place where

liquors are sold, sufficient cause being shown, and that without re-

funding any part of the license tax.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

t ion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 250.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN* OF
LINCOLNTOST.

The Cm, ml Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter three hundred and sixty-nine of the chapter 309, Pri-

Private Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An charter*!)! Lincoln-

act to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the town of t0D
' amended -

Lincolnton," be and the same is hereby amended by striking out the

whole of section two thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

ing, to-wit : "Section 2. That the corporate limits of the said town of Section 2 stricken

Lincolnton shall be hereafter defined and located as follows: Begin- inserted.

"

ning at the east abutmenl of the iron bridge of the Carolina Central

Railroad on the south fork of the Catawba river, running thence Corporate limits

with the cast hank of said river as it meanders to t he mouth of

Clark's creek; thence with the east hank of < lark's creek to a point

half way between Reinhard! bridge and Morganton r 1 bridge on

said creek: thence an air line to the northeast corner of V. A. Me-

Bee's land: theme with the northern line of the McBee land to V. A.

McBee's and S. 1'. Sherrill's cornei ; thence an air line to the mile-

j
>< » — t on the Beattie's ford road; thence an air line to mile-post on

Tuckaseegee road: thence an air line course to Caleb Motz's, formerly

Cansler's spring; thence an air line to the beginning."

Sec. 2. That at the next regular town election of Lincolnton, to Question of exten-
sion to be submit-

be held in May. I!H>1. the question of "cxtoti-iou" -hall he submitted ted m voters of

to the qualified voters of the whole territory embraced in the bound-

™

u
1°o"

pa

arv lines set out in section one of this act, and the municipal election

authorities of said town shall provide for same by having a separate

ballot box in which to vote on the question of "extension," and Regulations for
,

shall provide all other requisites for an expression of the qualified

voters of said territory, and those who are in favor of said "exten-

sion" shall vote on a written or printed ballot which reads "For Ex-

tension." and those opposed to the same on a ballot written or printed

which reads "Against Extension."

Sec. ". That said ballots shall he received, deposited, counted and Vote, how,..,,,,, , „ ,

,

, , , . counted and result
tabulated under the general provisions of tl lection machinery declared.

governing said town, and as all other ballots or votes are disposed

of. and the result of said election on the question of extension de-

clared by the proper authorities.

Sec. 4. That if a majority of the votes cast be "For Extension" Act to take eflect

... ,,,,,, „. ,

'

.

.. , , , . - ... *-» . , when ratified by
this act shall take effect immediately, Imt it a majority be Against vote.

Extension" t his act is void.

Sec. 5. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 257.

AN ACT IN RELATION TO THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THE
CITY OF ASHEVILLE.

Mayor and board
of aldermen to

issue bonds for

school purposeB.

Bonds when issued
to be sold by city
treasurer under
direction of school
committee.

Proceeds to be used
in building and
equipping sohool
building and pay-
ing balance due on
building site.

Mayor and board
of aldermen to levy
and collect tax to

pay interest on
bonds, eto.

Tax, how collected

Question of issue
to be fir9t sub-
mitted to qualified
voters.

The General Assembly of Worth Carolina <lo enact;

Section 1. That it shall be the duty of the Mayor and Board

of Aldermen of the city of Asheville to issue coupon bonds in the

name of the city of Asheville in such denomination and form as said

Mayor and Board of Aldermen may determine, to the amount of

ten thousand ($10,000) dollars, and for the purposes hereinafter

specified, which bonds are to bear interest from their date at a rate

not exceeding five ( 5 per cent.
) per cent, per annum, payable semi-

annually and be payable thirty (30) years from their date at such

place as said Mayor and Board of Aldermen may determine. That

the said bonds shall be signed by the Mayor of said city and attested

by the City Clerk and issued under the corporate seal of said city,

and the interest upon said bonds shall be evidenced by interest

coupons thereto attached in the usual form, and said bonds when

issued and the interest accumulating thereon shall be fully binding

upon said city and its property and shall show upon their face that

they were issued for school purposes.

Sec. 2. That said bonds, when issued, shall be delivered to the

Treasurer of said city, who is ex officio Treasurer of the School Com-

mittee of said city, to be by him sold and converted into money and

the proceeds thereof disposed of under the directions of the School

Committee of the city of Asheville. for the purpose of building,

equipping and furnishing a public school building on the property

purchased by said city from ('. E. Graham, situated on the east side of

Park avenue; any surplus remaining of said funds to be used by said

School Committee in paying off the balance due on the said school

building site, and thereafter any surplus to be used as said com-

mittee may determine, for the use and benefit of the public schools

of the city of Asheville.

Sec. 3. That the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the city of

Asheville, upon the issuing of said bonds, shall be authorized and

empowered to levy and collect a tax annually upon all subjects of

taxation which are now or may hereafter be embraced in the subjacts

of taxation under the charter of said city sufficient to meet the

interest of said bonds and pay the principal thereof when they shall

become due and payable, and said taxes shall be collected in like

manner as the other taxes of said city and paid into the hands of

the Treasurer thereof for the purposes aforesaid.

Sec. 4. That said bonds shall not be issued nor said taxes levied

until authorized by vote of a majority of the qualified voters of the

said city at a public election to be held in the same manner as
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elections are or may hereafter be held in said city for the election

of Mayor and Aldermen thereof. At such election those who favor

the issuKlg of said bonds and levying the taxes herein provided for Election, how and

shall vote ballots with the words "For School Building" written or

printed thereon, and those opposed to issuing said bonds shall vote

ballots with the words "Against School Building" written or printed

thereon; and if at any such election a majority of the qualified

voters of said city shall vote ballots with the words "For School

Building" written or printed thereon, then the said Mayor and Board

of Aldermen -hall issue said bonds and levy a tax sufficient to meet

interest and principal thereof when due. a- hereinafter specified.

The lii-t election under this act shall he held at the general elcetion Election to be held

for .Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen of said city in the year 1901, and election of 1901.

if at such election a majority of I be qualified voters of said city shall

not vote in favor of issuing said bonds, then the Mayor and Hoard of

Aldermen of -aid city shall at any time, ami as often thereafter as

they deem best, upim the petition of oiie-fciurtli of the qualified May order other

voters of the -aid city, order an election to be held under the rules adverse to issue.

and regulations prescribed by law for the election of Mayor and

Aldermen of -aid city, and after thirty day-' public notice thereof,

and at each of such election- the ballot- shall hi' a- hereinbefore

directed; and if at any such election the majority of the qualified

voters of said city shall cast ballots in favor of the issuing of -aid

bond- a- aforesaid, then the -aid bonds shall be issued by -aid Mayor

and Hoard of Aldermen, to be applied to the purpose- and upon the

terms ami conditions hereinbefore stated in this act.

Sic. ."). That tin- act -hall be in force from and after it- ratifica-

t ion.

In the General Assembly read three time-, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. I). 1901.

AX ACT It) AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
MOORESVILLE, AMI TO . AUTHORIZE THE COMMIS-
SIONERS THEREOF TO ISSUE BONDS FOB IMPROVE-
MENTS.

The Cm, ml {.ssembly of Vorth Carolina do enact:

Si (i ion l. That for the purpose of constructing, owning and Question of issuing.... , , . ,, ,. , , , . bonds for public
operating a water-works plant and an electric or other light plant, improvements to

a sewerage plant, or tor macadamizing or otherwise improving the b
?Jul

} "\n}"^ t0
" * o i

.-. ijualined voters

streets and roads within the incorporation boundaries, or for anv fi r9t Monday in
" May ltKil.

or for all of these objects the Commissioners of the town of Moores-
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Amount of bond
850,000.

May submit ques-
tion as to amount
for each purpose.

Notice of electio

ville are authorized and empowered to submit to the qualified voters

of said town, on the first Monday of May, 1901, or at any subsequent

time thereafter in their discretion, the question of issuing bonds to the

maximum amount of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) in the aggre-

gate for all purposes above mentioned.

Sec. 2. The Commissioners may hold an election for the issuance

of any part of this aggregate amount for any one or two of the

objects above-named at one time and at another time or times for

another definite amount for the other objects: Provided, the aggregate

for all pusposes shall not exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000).

Sec. 3. The Commissioners shall give public notice of any election

upon the issuing of bonds for at least thirty days, which notice

shall state clearly the object of the election, giving the amount of

bonds, the rate of interest of the same and the purposes to which

the proceeds are to be applied.

How question to be Sec. 4. In any election so ordered the question of issuing bonds

voted on. shall be submitted on ballot, with the words 'Tor Bonds" if in favor

of the issue, and "Against Bonds" if opposed to the issue. If a

majority of the qualified voters vote "For Bonds" then the Com-

missioners are authorized to issue bonds to the amount designated

in the notice of election, these to be coupon bonds, each coupon

indicating interest for six months, this interest at a rate not to ex-

ceed six per cent, and payable the first days of July and January

Bonds to run thirty of eacn j'ear- Tne »°« (ls shall run for thirty years, with privilege

years. of funding at the end of twenty years, and shall not be sold for less

than par.

Sec. 5. The bonds shall be signed by the Clerk and countersigned

by the Mayor. They shall be isstiad in denominations of not less

than one hundred dollars ($100) nor more than one thousand dollars

($1000).

If bonds issued Sec. 6. If bonds shall be issued under authority of this act it

sfo

a
ners

f

to°ev™and sllaU bo tne <lut >' of tne Board of Commissioners to levy and collect

collect annual tax annually a tax sufficient to pay the interest and provide a sinking
to pay interest ?"•'

How issued and
signed.

provid
fund.
Proviso.

linking

Powers of board.

fund for the payment of the principal: Provided, the total tax rate

of the town for all purposes may be sixty cents on every one hun-

dred dollars worth of property, and one dollar and eighty cents en

every poll, ami shall not exceed this rate.

Sec. 7. (1) That the Board of Commissioners shall have power

to grade, macademize and pave the sidewalks of the said town; to

lay out and open new streets or extend or widen those already

opened, and to make such improvements thereon as the public con-

, , veniences may require. (2) That when in the opinion of the Board
May condemn land j -i

_

for streets. of Commissioners any land or right of way shall be required tor the

purpose of opening new streets or extending or widening those already

open, or for objects allowed by the charter or by this act now made

a part of the charter, the town may purchase the same from the
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owner or owners thereof and pay such compensation therefor as may
be agreed upon; or at t lie option of the town, the same may be taken

at a valuation to lie made by four freeholders, resident.-, of the town, Method of pro-

to be appointed in the following manner, to-wit: Two to be selected

by the property owner and two to be appointed by the Mayor and

Board of Commissioners. In the event that these four cannot agree,

they shall select one additional freeholder, resident of the town. The

award of the appraisers, or any three of them, shall be final when

reduced to writing and filed with the Town Clerk. (.'!) If any one Any appraiser

of said appraisers should own, control or be interested in the land missioners to

upon or over which ;nn streel i- proposed to be condemned, widened,
f^jo'd'e'r*

1"

extended, improved or used for public purposes as provided in this

act, the Mayor and Board of Commissioners may appoint another

freeholder of said town not so interested, who •.hall qualify and act

in hi- stead in that particular case; and upon a written challenge,

made by any land owner whose property is to be taken, to any ap-

praiser appointed hi the town on the ground of interest, if such

interest is found to exist, thru the Mayor and Hoard of Commis- Town to have rightini. .i i. , i i . t0 name substitute
sioners shall select another appraiser, llut when any substitute is appraiser.

appointed on account of removal of any appraiser on the ground of

interest, the town shall have the right to provide a .substitute for

such appraisers as it may have selected who are interested, and the

land own. a- shall have the right to select his substitute for any ap-

praiser thus disqualified. (4) That the Mayor may till all vacancies Mayor to fill

caused by failure to qualify, resignation or otherwise of such ap-
Taeancles

praiscis as are appointed by the town, and the land owner shall till

all vacancies caused for like reasons of any appraiser appointed by

him: Provided, such land owner tills such vacancy within live days, Proviso.

otherwise the Mayor and Board of Commissioners may till such

vacancy, nnd the four appraisers shall till any vacancy of the fifth

man for failure to qualify, resignation or otherwise: Provided, if Proviso,

any appointee shall refuse to qualify or serve, unless excused or

relieved by the Mayor ami Board of Commissioners, he shall be sub-

jected to a penalty of not more than fifty nor less than twenty five penalty for refusal

dollars, to he recovered as other penalties before the Mayor or a t0 qualify and ftct

justice of the peace, i 5 i When it is proposed to condemn any land Condemnation

or other property for the purposes herein specified it shall be done '

by an order or resolution of the Board of Commissioners at a regular

or speeial meeting of the boaro, stating generally, or as near as may
be, the nature of the improvements for which the land is required,

whether wanted in fee-simple or an easement therein, and directing

the said appraisers of valuation and assessment to proceed to assess

the damages to the property to be taken, on a day to be named in

the order or resolutions, or at such time as the appraisers may ap-

point. Not le-s than hve days' notice of the time of meeting of said

appraisers shall he issued by the Mayor or appraisers and served
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Notice, how served, by one of the police of the said town by reading the same to the

land owner to be notified, or by leaving a copy of the notice with hirn

or with his agent or with some adult at his residence. (6) The said

appraisers shall at the appointed time meet upon the lands to be

condemned and view the same and assess the damages to be paid to

the owner or party entitled thereto. In making such valuation and

assessment the appraisers shall take into consideration the loss or

damage that may accrue to the owner by reason of the land or

right of way being surrendered: also any benefit or advantage

such owner will receive from the opening, extending or widening or

the use of the property for any improvements made thereon, and

shall ascertain the amount of loss or damage in excess of the said

benefit or advantage in excess of loss or damage, if any, and they

shall report the result in writing to the Board of Commissioners.

The board may refuse to take the property upon the assessment of

damages made by the appraisers, in which case the report may be

set aside, and the title to the land shall remain in the owner until

further proceedings are had to condemn the same in accordance with

the provisions of this act: Hrovided, if the board refuse to take the

property upon the assessment of damages the town shall pay the cost

of the appraisers in making the assessment. (") That in order to

ascertain what improvements should be made to the streets and side-

walks, or in or upon any lands for any of the public improvements

provided for in this act. and how much lands or property will be

required to be taken for streets, sidewalks, water-works, sewerage,

gas, electric lights or any other system of lights, or any other public

improvements, the Board of Commissioners may cause such surveys

as they may deem necessary to be made upon the lands to be taken

.11 condemned. (8) That if the amount assessed upon any land is not

paid by the owner thereof within twelve months after the assessment

is made, and notice thereof is served upon him. or demand for the

payment of the amount assessed, the same may be recovered and the

said lien enforced by a civil action, to be brought in the Superior

Court of Iredell county, for the sale of the property which is thus sub-

ject to the hen, and for such other relief as may be appropriate to the

case. If any person whose land or rights are affected by the pro-

ceedings under this section, or the Commissioners of said town are

dissatisfied with the award of the appraisers, then and in that ease

cither party may appeal to the next term of the Superior Court of

Iredell county: Provided, In, in ver, that such appeal shall not hinder

or delay the Commissioners in opening or widening such streets or

using the property for constructing or erecting any public improve-

ments for the benefit of the town as in any of the sections herein

provided.

Sec. S. That where any notice is required to be given by the

charter of said town, or any amendment thereof, and the person to
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be notified is a non-resident of Iredell county, the notice may be

served by the sheriff or other lawful officer of any county in which

the said person may be. and it the person i- a non-resident of the

State t lie notice may lie served by publication thereof once a week

foi i'
•

1 1 successive weeks in a newspaper published in Iredell county,

and the affidavit of the publisher, proprieti i ><r foreman of -aid

paper thai -aid notice was so published -hall he prima facii proof

of such publication, and the time of notice -hall In- counted from the

lasl '•>}' on which the notice was inserted in said paper.

S i 0. The value of any benefit or advantage to any lot or land Value of benefit or

arising from the opening, extending, widening or improving any street ho^aXertaTned!'
and making any of the other improvements in any of the sections

herein provided for and accruing to said lot or laud in common

with other lots or land- similarly situated may be assessed by the said

appraisers against the lots so benefited, and shall be a lien thereon,

and the payment thereof maj be enforced as provided in this act. The

amount of said assessment shall be separately stated in the report of Amount cf asses-

thi appraisers, i such common benefit derived by any lot or land ^£{„'stated'fiT"

shall not be considered in assessing damages to be paid to any land report-

owner "i in ascertaining the excess of any benefit over loss or damage

under this act. And when any laud for any public improvements shall

be condemned for the use of the town, according to the provisions of

the foregoing or subsequent sections, and the same has been accepted Report of eommis-
i * i . -

1

„ . i i .i sioners in condem-
by the I omnnssioners. the report oi the appraisers, when the same nation proceedings

has been mole final and spread upon the records of the town by the t0 vest lit,e -

Town i lerk, containing a description of the property condemned to

the uses of the town, shall thereupon vest the title to the same in

fee-simple where such title i- contemplated by the assessment or the

title tii the easement and use thereof where such title i- contemplated,

:<• thi case maj he: Provided, that any special improvement made proviso.

upon the streets already established and for which assessments are

made against the land owner shall be limited to the sidewalks, unless

otherwi-e agreed between the land owner and the town, and when
such improvmenls are made the town shall pay cue half the costs

therefor and the land owner the other half of the costs, unless other-

. i eed

V!
i 10 I'hi l.•aid "i Commissi r- of the -aid town are au- commissioners

thorized and ei ipowered to construct and maintain for the -aid town ""thoriied to con-
struct and main-

- stem of watei works and sewerage foi the purpose of supplying tain water-works,

the inhabitants thereof a public system of water-works, drainage and electric lights, etc

sewerage, and thev are further authorized to furnish and supply the

inhabitants of the said town a system of lm-. electric or an\ other

- stem of lights, one or any, and to this end they are hereby author-

i and empowered to enter upon ami hold foi- the purposes of this

act and for the purposes of any other public improvements n ssary

for the public health and well-being of tin- -aid town, hitherto or
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hereafter established, so much of the water of any stream or springs

within five miles of the town of Mooresville and such land over or

through which it is proposed to construct ditches, reservoirs, con-

duits, necessary building-., hydrants, fixtures, lay pipes, man-holes or

other necessary appliances, or to construct roads for the purpose of

surveying, running or laying out the lines thereof; they are author-

ized to take title in fee or title for the easement to the town for any

land for any of the purposes aforesaid upon such price as may be

agreed upon between the owner and the Board of Commissioners, but

if it shall lie found that the owner or owners of any such

stream or land cannot agree upon a price to be paid by the

town for the right of way or use thereof for the purpose

of erecting and establishing reservoirs, conduits, mains, sup-

ply pipe> or any other appliances necessary for the construction of

the improvements aforesaid, or any of them, then the said springs

and streams and lands may be condemned to the use of the town

agreeably to the provisions of the foregoing sections for the con-

demnation of lands for street improvements. And for the purpose of

successfully operating any of t he said improvements aforesaid the

Commissioners of the town are fully authorized to extend the lines

Powers with regard , ,f any of the said systems of improvements in any direction thought
to streams and '

lands beyond mo^i advisable, and to this end the Board of Commissioners, for the

purposes of this act, shall have the same powers with regard to

streams and bind- beyond the corporate limits of the town as they

have with regard to those within the corporate limits of the town:

Proviso. Provided, however, that in case of discontinuance of the use of the

bind (where the town only acquires an easement therein) either for

the purposes mentioned in this act or in the charter or upon reversion

to the owners, t he town shall have the right to remove any property

or improvements erected under its authority upon the land: Provided,

Proviso. that the land owner over whose land the town seeks an easement or

right of way. or seeks to obtain title therefor, and which is situated

outside of the corporate limits of the town, shall have the option to

select his two appraisers from amongst any of the freeholders of the

county of Iredell.

Board of commis- SEC. 11. That the Board of Commissioners shall have power to

powerlo make*™ male and provide ordinances, by-laws, rules and regulations in order
ordinances, etc., j |, ln (,.,.( ;mv ,,f ij,,. sa ;,i system of improvememts referred to in this
for the protection ' • r

and regulation of act. and to this end the jurisdiction of the said town shall be ex-

Jurisdiction

:

tended beyond the corporate limits of the town and extend over any

corporate limits'
lands, streams or property condemned and used for public improve-

ments as aforesaid or connected with them in any way as to be neces-

Police may execute sary for their enjoyment, and the police of the town shall have power

in "i^d^Pcmi'ntv
6

to execut e the process of the Mayor anywhere in Iredell county to

enforce the said rules and regulations.

Mayor's jurisdic- Sec. \2. That the Mayor of the town of Mooresville shall have

jurisdiction over and power to try any misdemeanors, the trial of
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which arc conferred upon mayors of towns, which shall or may occur

upon any of the property undei the control of, belonging to, used

by or connected with the town of Mooresville for any of it- public

works, and any police officer of the town is hereby authorized to Police to execute

execute any precept of the Mayor anywhere in Iredell county. imTwh^re in^
Sec. 13. Any election under authority of this act shall be held as Iredell county.

,
'.

, , ,
Elections, how

elections for members 01 the General Assembly, and the returns held.

thereof shall be certified to the Register of Peed- of Iredell county.

Sec. 14. All laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act Conflicting

are hereby repealed.
repea

e

Sec. 15. This act shall be in effed from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. 1). 1901.

AX At T TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF WOODSIDE, IX

I HE COC'XTY OF in 'WAX.

Tin Genera! A •
1 nact

:

Sei t'lON 1. Thai the town of Woodside, in the eountj of Rowan, woodside Rowan

be and the sam< 1- herebj incorporated b\ the nam.' and style of the c
°{ij

ty* ln

'"Town of Woodside."' and shall be subject to the provisions of The

Code, contained in chapter sixtj two 62 ol The 1 de of North i apt,

Carolina, not inconsistent with this act.
toapp

Sec. _'. Tl 1 imits of said town shall be as follows: Corporate limits

Beginning at a black oak on the north side of Rufus 11. Peelet -

running south 4:i nest 3G.50 ti a post "ak near Alfred 1.. Peeler's

residence, including the same: thence south 50 east 46.64 to .1 -take

near Stone Mountain, including the same: thence north 20 east 47 to

1
-1 ike near William M. Lefler's, including his residence; thence

north 60 >•-: IT." the beginning cornel a1 Rufus I'.. Peeler's.

Sec. 3. 1 t! (ncers "t said town -ball consist of a Mayor, officers of town.

four 1 -I 1 Aldermen and a police; and the Vldermen, when qualified

- required b} law, maj elect 1 Town 1 lerk and " !

1 officers

nei — ary to ti'r preservation and regulation of the town's besl

i'ti-i est.

Sec. 4. That, until the election hereinafter provided for, the Mayor and board of

Mayor and the tour Aldermen provided for in the preceding section pointed.

of thi- act shall be as follows: Mayor, -Terry L. Chufing; Aldermen.

William M. Lefler, L. J. Kluttz, Rufus B. Peeler, Alfred L. Peeler,

who shall hold their respective offices until theii successors are Term of office,

eleeted and qualified. The,Board of Aldermen, after having taken

the oath prescribed by law, may elect a Town Police and Clerk and
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Board may elect Treasurer, and such other town officers as may be needed, and require
police, reasurer,

q j j ne]]] aucn iJ011ds. payable to the State, for the faithful performance

of t he several duties, as to the said board may seem just and reason-

able.

Town election to Sec 5. That there shall be held on the first Monday in May,

day in May, 19m. ono thousand nine hundred and two i
1H02 i . under the same rules and

laws that regulate State elections, and every two years thereafter,

in some convenient place in said town, to be designated by said

Board of Aldermen, by notice of the time and place thereof posted

in three public places in said town, an election for a Mayor and four

(4) Aldermen, who shall hold their offices until their successors are

qualified.

After first election, Sec. (i. That after the first election held in pursuance to the pro-
hoard may 'i'«- visions of the preceding section, the said Board of Aldermen maypense with notice x *

of future elections, dispense with the notice of the time and place for holding the election

Proviso. provided for in this act: Provided, they shall establish, by ordinance

or otherwise, a permanent polling place in said town.

Who eligible for Sec. 7 That any qualified elector in this State shall be eligible

mayor. aa Mayor or Aldermen: Provided, he shall have resided within the

corporate limits of said town for twelve months next preceding the

day of election.

Qualifications of Sec. 8. That all persons entitled to vote in the county of Rowan
electors.

jor memt,ers of the General Assembly, and who shall have been bona

fide residents of the town of Woodside ninety (00) days next pre-

ceding the day of election, and shall be otherwise qualified to vote

as required by law, shall be entitled to vote at any and all municipal

elections for said town.

Manufacture and Sec. 0. There shall be no intoxicating liquors, wines or beer

humors' prohibited manufactured or sold within said town, nor within one mile of any

part of the corporate limits of said town.

Board of aldermen Sec. 10. The Board of Aldermen of said town may adopt and

„'!,,',, .',". enact such ordinances, rules and regulations for the government of

said town and preserving the peace and abating nuisances as in their

judgment may seem reasonable and just, and may enforce the same

How ordinances to by line, not exceeding $50, or imprisonment not exceeding thirty
be enforced. ,* ,. , ,. , „ ,,

days on 1 he public roads of the county.

Punishment pro- Sec. 11. When anv person has violated or does hereafter violate
vided for violations ',

* „ , _ .,, , ., > T
oftown ordinances, any ordinance that the Board of Aldermen may enact, the Mayor may

enforce a fine for its violation, or a term to be served on the public

roads of the county, as set forth in the preceding section, and when

any person is ordered to pay a fine and shall fail or refuse to pay

the same, then the Mayor shall issue a commitment to the sheriff of

said county to receive said person, and shall state in said commit-

ment the number of days the said person shall work on the public

roads aforesaid, and the sheriff shall thereupon turn said person over

to the proper authorities to be worked on the said road.
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Sec. 12. The Mayor of said town shall have the same criminal Mayor's criminal

jurisdiction over all criminal matters that justices of the peace now'

have in addition to the jurisdiction of violating the ordinances of

said town, ami his warrants may lie served anywhere in the county

by it- officers or the sheriff of the county.

Sec . 13. That in addition to the powers conferred on the Alder- Additional powers
, . , .

conferred,
men in the incorporated towns enumerated in chapter i o:i i sixty-two

of The Code of North Carolina, the saiil Aldermen shall have power

to lay out and open any new street or streets within the corporate

limits of s.ii.l town whenever by them deemed necessary: Provided,

it..- town streets shall not cross or pass through the rock quarries

now opened on lands for quarries in said limit- and shall never

in anywise go on said quarry lands for town purposes. And they

shall have power at any time to widen, enlarge, change, extend or

discontinue any street or streets or a in part thereof, within the

corporate limits of said town, except the quarry lands, and shall have

full power and authority ti> condemn, appropriate or use any land

or lands necessary for any of the purposes named in this section, ex- May condemn land

eept as above stated, upon making a reasonable compensation to

the owner or owner- of the land sought, to be condemned or appro-

priated for public use by the Aldermen, and if the Aldermen can-

not agree a- i" the compensation, then the matter -hall he referred Provisions for con-.... ii- demnation and
to arbitration, tin- Aldermen and owners oi the land each choosing arbitration pro-

one freeholder and a qualified elector • ! said town, and in case the
''"

"
"""'

owner of the land sought to be condemned shall refuse t" el se

such an arbitrator, then the Mayor shall in his stead choose such

arbitrator for him or her. and in case the two chosen as aforesaid

cannot agree, then the arbitrators so chosen shall elect an umpire,

like qualified as themselves, whose duty it -hall be to examine the

land sought to I ndemned and ascertain the damages that will be

sustained by and the benefits accruing to owners in consequence of

the taking and appropriating of said land, and award to the -aid

owner the amount, it any. that shall be paid by the town for the

n-e of the land so taken, and the award of the arbitrators shall be

conclusive ol the right of the parties, and shall vest in the Aldermen

the right to n-e the land for the purposes for which it i- con-

demned. And the damage agreed noon between the owners of land

and the Board of Aldermen, as awarded by the arbitrators, shall he

paid as othi r tow n liabilit ies : Proi id< •/. that either party may appeal

to the Superior Court of Rowan county.

Sec. 14. That the -aid. board may prohibit the running at large May prohibit live

of horses, cattle, hogs, -Ice]., jacks, jennets, goats and such ether live „;„» at |arge n

-tick in tlie corporate limit- of -aid town, and are hereby empowered ~ ,reet *-

to make such rules and regulations as they may deem best fur the

impounding and -ale of all the animals mentioned in this -ecti.nl. as
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May enact neces-
sary police regu-
lations.

Tax-collector to

give bond.

Board may fix

salaries of town
officials.

Persons failing to

pay fines may be
worked on streets.

well as other live stock not mentioned, from roaming at large in the

corporate limits of said town contrary to the ordinances of said town.

Sec. 15. That t he said Board of Aldermen are hereby empowered
to enact such police regulations as may be necessarj- for the govern-

ment of the town.

Sec. 10. That the Board of Aldermen shall elect a Tax-collector

to collect the taxes of said town, and he shall have the same rights,

powers and authority as the sheriff of the county now has, or may
hereafter have, for the collection of State and county taxes, and
said Tax-collector shall be governed by the same laws, rules and
regulations in regard to the collection of taxes and levies and sales

for taxes that said sheriffs arc governed by for the collection of

State and county taxes, hut before said Tax-collector shall have any

right or authority to collect taxes he shall give a good and sufficient

bond to said town and be approved by the Aldermen of said town in

such sum as they may deem sufficient. The said Tax-collector shall

ex officio be an officer of said town with fujl power and authority

to serve the processes of -aid town anywhere in the county, and the

Board of Aldermen may combine in one the office of policeman and

Tax-collector, if they should so desire.

Sec. IT. The Board of Aldermen shall annually levy an ad valorem

tax on all property, real and personal, not exceeding eight and one-

third (S 1-3) cents on every one hundred dollars worth of property,

as assessed for State-and county taxes, and according to the same

valuation assessed for State and county taxes, and shall place a per

capita tax on every male residing within said town liable to

pay poll taxes, as now provided by law, a poll tax not exceeding

twenty-five 1 2-i i cent- per head, the Constitution and laws of the

State to be observed in the assessing of property, the levy id' taxes

and the collection of taxes and sale of property for the same.

Sec. IS. The Board of Aldermen may fix the salaries of the

officers of said town and pay the same from any money in the hands

of its Treasurer. Taxes, costs, lines and penalties shall be used as

the said Aldermen may deem for the best interest of said town, and

fill vacancies caused by death, removal or otherwise of its town

officials.

Sec. 19. The Mayor may work on the street of said town all per-

sons failing to pay his or their fines and penalties, instead of sending

them to the public roads of the county, as prescribed above.

Sec. 20. That thi- act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this 7th

day of Match, A. D. 1901.
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( HAPTti: 2G0.

VN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOISNOT BANKING
COMPANY.

Tht i, ncral Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section I. Thai John ]>. Dawes, R. S. Wells. T. \V. Williams, incorporators.

G. _\. Barnes, -I. C. Hales and their present and future associates and

successors be and they are hereby constituted a body politic and cor-

porate under the ni and style of the Toisnot Banking Company, Corporate name.

and shall -> continue for the period of thirty years, with the capacity

to -tie and be -tied, to maintain and defend action in the corporate

name, to take, hold, buy, -el! and convey teal and persona] property.

an'! to conduct, transact and cany on a general banking business in Corporate powers.

it- fullest scope aid meaning, with all the powers herein specially

granted, ami the rights, powers, privileges and immunities granted

by the provisions of chapter 7. volume 11 of The Code of North

Carolina and the laws of -aid stale amendatory thereto.

Sei . _'. That said hank -hall be located in the town of Kim City, Location.

Wilson county. Xorth Carolina.

Si . . :;. That the capital stock of said hank shall he ten thousand Capital stock.

dollars witli the privilege "ii the part of the stockholders or a

majority thereof ti increase the same t" any further amount not

to exceed fifty thousand dollars, said capital stock t" lie divided

into equal -hair- ,., pai value of one hundred dollars each.

Sec. 1. The corporators above named, or a majority thereof, may Corporators autho-... , , rize'l to open snb-
and they are hereby empowered t" open books of subscription tor the scription books.

said capital stock of -'hi hank at such time and places ami for such

period a- they shall hereafter determine: and the stockholders at

any general meeting called after the organization of said hank may.

at their discretion, reopen -aid books of subscription for the said

capital stock until the total amount of capital stock authorized -hall

be taken.

Sec. 5. When,' n ten thousand dollars of the -aid capital stock May organize when
i ii i i ii..- i -j .i -i i • .i

ten shares of stock
shall have been subscribed t"t and paid into the capital stock ot the .r.i,-,ribed and

said hank, the above-named stockholders or a majority of them. |,:,:

or a majority of those who have subscribed for and paid in the

capital stock, -hall call a meeting of the subscribers for said capital

stock at such time and at such places and on such notice as they

may deem proper, and such stockholders shall elect director-, at

lea-t -eveti in number, who shall hold offices for one vear, or until directors may be
elected,

their successors have qualified, and such directors shall be empowered Directors may

to elect a president and a Wee-president, who -hall hold office during
e e

the continuance of the term of said directors.

Sec. 6 The said directors and the president of said bank may
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Corporate powers, adopt and use a common seal and alter the same at their pleasure;

duties^
69

* mav make and appoint all necessary servants, agents and employees
as in their opinion shall be necessary for the carrying on said

business, fix their compensation and take such security (or the faith-

ful performance of their duties as in their opinion may seem proper,

and shall prescribe the manner of paying for the capital stock and
registering and transferring of the same, and may do a general bank-

ing business on such terms and rates of interest and discount, not to

exceed the legal rate of interest in the State or Xorth Carolina, as

may be agreed upon, and in general shall have such powers, privileges

and immunities conferred on corporations by the laws of the State of

Xorth Carolina relating to banking. The said bank shall have a

lien on the capital stock subscribed for, for the payment of the same,

and shall have the power to sell the same for the amount due

thereon, Hist giving thirty days' notice by advertisement in some

weekly newspaper published in the county of Wilson. But no sale of

stock for the amount due thereon shall be deemed to be a release of

any further amount due thereon in case the said stock shall fail to

sell for an amount sufficient to pay the amount due thereon as afore-

said.

Sec. 7. The said bank shall have the power to receive and pay out

the lawful currency of the country, to deal in exchange, gold and

silver coin, bullion, current and uncurrent paper and public and

other securities and evidences of debts: may purchase and hold such

real estate and other property as may be conveyed to secure debts of

said bank and may be sold to satisfy any debt due said bank, and

may sell and convey the same: may purchase and hold real estate for

the transaction of their business, and at pleasure sell and exchange

the same: may discount notes and other evidences of debts and lend

money on such terms as shall be agreed upon at a rate of interest

which shall in no case be greater than .the legal rate of interest in

this State, which said interest may lie taken in advance at the time

the loan is discounted. It may receive money on deposit on such terms

as the depositor and the officers of the said bank may agree upon.

The said bank may receive on deposit money held in trust by

guardians, administrators, executors and other persons and issue

certificates therefor, said certificates bearing interest at such rate

;i- may be agreed upon by the parties, which certificates shall be

assignable and transferable under such regulations as may be pre-

scribed by the president and other officers, and all certificates and

evidences of deposit which shall be signed by the president or other

officers having the capacity to sign the same shall be as binding as

if the same was executed under the common seal of the corporation.

Each and every stockholder of said bank shall be liable to the extent

of his ownership in the capita) stock of said bank and no more

for the debts of the said bank.
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Sec. 8. Whenerei any married woman or minor shall deposit Deposits by

money or other property in said bank to their own credit as a trust
r jed women.

fund, they may withdraw the same on their own check or receipt,

and they shall lie bound thereby, and said bank shall be released from

.ill liability on account thereof, and such check or receipt shall be

sufficient evidence of such release and discharge of the said Bank on

account thereof, and shall bind such married woman or minor and

all persons claiming under them.

Sec. 9. And for the purpose of enabling the said bank to aid May loan money
, , , ,, , i i i n i .i to planters, manu-

planters, manufacturers and other-, the said hank shall have the factnrera and take

power i
i loan to planters and manufacturers <t other persons and L't^to^Muref*

8
'

to secure tin repayment of the same by taking a lien in writing on same,

the crops i" be raised e'en before the same shall have been planted

in upon .hi;, articles then in existence or thereafter to be made
purchased or otherwise acquired, and all such liens thus taken

shall be good and binding in law: Provided, the same shall

be registered under the existing registration laws prior to other

liens upon the said crops or articles for securing such advance. And

the said hank -hall ha\e the power to make loans on mortgages on

rei I estate or personal property, and also to receive in storage or

warehouses, or upon cotton ;'i« ih. any cotton or other products 01

manufactured articles whatever as a pledge or pledges for the repay-

ment of such loan- or loin oi money or moneys made upon the faith

nt such pledge, the said liens or pledges to be registered in accord-

ance with the laws in tune in the State of Sbrth Carolina relative

in registration, and any and all -ale- made under such mortgages,

liens hi pledges shall be good and effectual at law.

Sei 10. I'll, it the president of said bank shall be or not be an president.

owner of a share or shares ot the capital of stock of said hank, as in

t! pinion of the stockholders may seem best.

Sec. 11. That the stockholders of said hank -hall have the power May make by.

to make and prescribe such by-laws for the government of the same
a " s

' etc

as they shall deem l«'-t.

Sec. 12. That this act shall he in force from and after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th -t.i \ of March, A. D. 1001.

Chapter 261.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SWR EGOOD TOLL-
BRIDGE COMPANY.

The i,im ml Asm, ill, in of Worth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That H. H. Swicegood, 1'. S. Stewart, C. \V. Stewart.
('. D. Lefler, V. L. Stewart and Thomas J. Hendrix and such others Incorporators

Priv 43
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Corporate rights
and powers.

Capital stocl*.

To elect officers

Terra of office.

May construct,
own and operate
a toll-bridge at
Swicegood old

ferry, oetween
Rowan and Davie
counties.

May condemn
necessary laud
for corporate
purposes.

Sheriff to summon
jury and notify
owner of land
of time and place

of meeting.

•is may be associated with tliem, their successors and assigns, are

hereby created a body corporate under the name of "The Swicegood

Toll-bridge Company," and by that name may sue and be sued,

plead and he impleaded, and have a common seal, and have and
enjoy all rights, privileges, franchises and immunities pertaining to

corporations; may adopt such by-laws and regulations, not incon-

sistent with the laws of the State, as may be necessary to cany out

ill.- objects of >lu' corporation. Said company shall exist for a period

ot sixty years, and may buy, sell, lease, hold and deal in real estate

and personal property.

Ski. 2. That the capital stock of said company shall be five

thousand dollars (.$5,000), divided into such number of shares as

I hr by-laws may determine.

Sec. 3. That at any time within two years from the passage of

this act the corporators above named, any two of whom may act,

may cause hooks of subscription to lie opened at Salisbury or Jlocks-

ville, North Carolina, or both, and whenever the sum of one thousand

ilc.liars has been subscribed, any one of said incorporators may call

a general 'netting of the stockholders for organization, at which

meeting or at any general meeting, not less than a majority of the

capital subscribed, represented cither in person or by proxy, shall eon-

stitute a quorum for the transaction of business. At the first general

meeting of the stockholders it shall be their duty to elect from among

their number a president, secretary, who shall also be treasurer, and

a board of directors of not less than three nor more than five, who
shall also be stockholders, each to hold office for one year, or until

their successors are chosen, and have the management of the affairs

of the company.

Sec. 4 That said company shall have the right to construct, own

and operate a toll-bridge across the South Yadkin river at a point

within a quarter of a mile above the old Swicegood ferry, in Rowan

ami Uavic counties, and below the mouth of Second creek to connect

Rowan ami Davie counties. That if said company and the owner of

any lands which may be necessary for the location of said bridge,

the building of a keeper's house, or the laying out. and opening of any

public roads to or from said bridge in any direction, shall not be

able lo agree on the price for same, or for any cause said land can-

not l.c purchased from the owner, the same may be taken by the

company at a valuation to be ascertained as follows, namely: On

application by the company to any justice of the peace for the

county in which said land is situated it shall be the duty of said

justice of the peace to issue warrant to the sheriff of said connty

to summon a jury of not less than five freeholders to meet on the

land on the day named in such warrant, not less than five nor more

than twenty days thereafter, and on receipt of said warrant the

sheriff shall summon the jury and notify the owner of the land of

the time and place at which he has summoned the jury to meet, and
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when met, if three or more shall appear, he shall administer an

oath to them that they will impartially value the land. The proceed-

ing- "i said jurors, or a majority of them, accompanied by a descrip- Proceedings of

c > i i ' i i n t i i ,, • , i , , i . i iu rv to be returned
tion ot the land, shall be returned under their bands and seals by the to clerk of Supe-

sheriff tti the Clerk of the Superior Court, there to remain as a riorCourt.

matter of record, and on payment of said valuation into the office

of the ( lerk of the Superior Court the land shall vest in the com-

pany: Provided, that if either the owner or owners of such lands or Proviso,

the company shall be dissatisfied with the valuation of said juror--.

eithei party may have an appeal to the Superior Court of the

co'inti in which the land is situated, but such appeal shall not delay

nor interrupt said company from using said land for purposes

named pending such appeal.

That said c pain shall prescribe rates to be charged Company to pre-

, . , , . . , ,. , , - ,, scribe rates of
then l>> laws, but they shall in no case exceed the follow- tolls

For man on foot, live renls; for man on horse, ten rents

ne horse buggy or ivagon, twenty-five cents (25) : for two-

n. buggy, carriage oi other vehicle, forty rent- (40) j

r four-horse wagon, hily cents (50) ; for five <>r six-horse

its (00) : for loose hogs or sheep, our cent, [per head;

. two and a hall cents per head. A penalty Penalty for fast

hall be imposed on any person who shall ride over

a pace faster than n walk. When said roads

nt and established they shall be i epted as 3uch public

the Commissioners of Davie and Rowan counties of its

roa Is.

hall lie in fi rci i and after it- ratifica-

1 three time-, and ratified this 7th

Set . 5

for tolls in

iiej rates

(10) ;

horse m
for trie,

wagi a. -

>>i

the com] in

. li. That this 1
,1 si

the (ii neral Assellihl

1 March, A. 1). nun

i 11 MM I [j JliJ.

.\\ ACT l'n AMEND THE CIIARTETi OF THE TOWN OF
TI10MASYILLE, A S I > TO ESTABLISH GRADED SCHOOLS
FOR SAID TOWX.

The Gcnrral Vssembly o/ Vorr/i Carolina do enact

:

Section 1. The Hoard of Commissioners of the town of Thomas Board of commis-
ii i n . n ,i c .-.. ,i sioners may annu-

Vllli rcmj levj and collect annually the sum ot litty cents on the one auy levy and col-

hundred dollars worth of property, both real and personal, and the !^j|'.j
>™perty a

sum of lollar and liflv rent- on each poll. if a less sum i-

levied in any year the poll-tax shall be reduced in proportion, the

constitutional equation between property and poll being always pre-
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Chatter 2*32.

Taxes collected to
be used for muni-
cipal purposes.

May tax trades,
professions, fran-
chises and
incomes.
Taxes to be assess-
ed and collected
as prescribed for

collection of State

To ollector to

collect under rules
and regulations
prescribed for
collection of State
and county taxes.

Same person may
hold office of town
constable, tax-
collector and
policeman.

Chapter 62 of Code

May submit ques-
tion of bond issue
for support of
graded schools to

qualified voters.

Penalties for

illegal voting.

If majority vote
ior graded schools
taxes to be levied
and collected.

Bonds not to

exceed 810,000, to

run thirty years,
may be issued,

How bonds signed.

served. The taxes levied and collected tinder tliis section shall be

used for all municipal purposes. The Board of Commissioners of said

town may tax trades, professions, franchises and incomes as au-

thorized and permitted by the Constitution.

Sk< . -. All taxes levied and collected for municipal and school

purposes by said town shall lie assessed and collected as prescribed

by law fin' the collection of State and county taxes: and the town

constable, or Tax-collector of -aid town, shall collect said taxes

under the same rules and regulations as prescribed by law for the

collection of State ami county taxes by sheriffs and tax-collectors of

the several counties of the Stale under the general law. The same

person may hold the office of town constable, tax-collector and police-

man of said town, hut I he Board of Commissioners of said town may
appoint a town constable or a tax-collector or one or mre plicemen

for said town.

Si:,. 3. Chapter 62 of The Code shall apply to the town of

Thomasville, except such portion of said chapter as may he incon-

sislent with this art.

Sec. 4. The said Board of Commissioners may submit to the

qualified voters of -aid town on the Srsl Monday in May. A. D. 1901,

and mi the first Monday in May annually thereafter, under such

rules and regulations as the said Hoard of Commissioners may
prescribe, the question whether an annual tax shall he levied in said

town for the issue of bonds and for the support of graded schools

therein. Every qualified voter at any such election may vote a

written or printed ballot with the words "For Graded Schools" or

"Against Graded Schools" thereon. The penalties for illegal voting at

every such election shall he as prescribed by law for the election of

members of the General Assembly.

Se( . .). It a majority of the qualified voters of said town shall

vote in favor, of "Graded School-.." the taxes to pay said bonds and

for -aid schools, shall be levied and collected as prescribed in section

two of this act: Provided, that the special (axes so levied and

collected shall not exceed in any year the sum of one-half of one

per cent, on the value of property and one dollar ami fifty cents on

the poll; and the taxes thus levied and collected shall be applied

exclusively for the support of graded schools and for the payment

of the principal and interest of the bonds authorized by this act.

Ski . II. If a majority of the qualified voters of said town shall

vote "For Graded Scl Is" at any such election, bonds to the amount

not to exceed ten thousand dollars, running for thirty year-, [shall be

issued] in such sums as the said Board of Commissioners shall pre-

scribe, not less khan one hundred dollars each. The said bonds shall be

signed by the Mayor and countersigned by the Clerk, with the seal

of saiil town attached to each bond, and the interest on said bonds

shall he at a rate not exceeding five per centum per annum, payable
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semi-annually, represented by coupons attached, lettered and num-

bered corresponding to the bonds of which they represent t lie in-

terest. At 1 lie end of twenty years a sinking fund shall be set apart smking fund to be

(int of said special taxes amounting i" one thousand dollars, for the 8et aPart -

twenty-first year from the date of issue, for the payment on the

principal of said bonds when thej become due, and on each year

thereaftei until tin- bonds shall become due. one thousand dollars

shall he -et ajiait nut ..t -,ii'l special i.isc- for payment mi the

principal of said bonds when they are due or payable. Tin- sinking

fund shall lie carefully invested and may he used for the purpose of Sinking fund to be

anj of -aid bonds at par, or ma\ be loaned out by -aid Hoard f
carefully invested

i oinmissioners on g 1 real estate security al the legal rate of

interest.

Sk< . 7. The Board of Commissioners of the town oi Thomasville Board of com mis-

may purchase land- foi graded scl 1 property and take title to t ho Z'".7lTu l'"'

same in the name of the town of Thomasville. but all such [ands graded school
property,

shall be held exclusively for the graded schools of said town: and

said board ma\ sell said hue!- when deemed in ssary, or maj

U-iiow money on the same by mortgage for the benefit of said

gn ed chools.

Sec. 8. The Board of Commissioners of said town may appoint Commissioners

a Graded School I ommittee of five members, to serve as follow-: one mav
,

appoint a
graded school

member shall serve for -i\ years, two members shall serve for four committee.

year-, and two members shall serve for two years, and until their Term of office.

succe -oi - a re appointed and qualified.

Sec. SI. The Graded Sol mitl f Th asville shall be a Graded school

ho.h politic and corporate, maj sue and be sued, inaj have a com
i' l

',''"

:
,

m
1

!,

,

,

,

!u
';„''

;l

,'

i

:'

i

'

i i seal and may hahl. receive, buy, sell and mortgage real estate for corporate

the benefit of said graded schools, with the approval of said Board

of Commissioners., and said (iraded School Committee shall have the

exclusive control and managenienl ol the school property and the

graded schools of -aid town.

Sec. 10. The principal and teachers of such graded schools may compensation of
he paid -non compensation a- the -aid Graded School Committee principal and

-hall think proper.

SEC 11. This art -hall In- in for.c from and after it- ratification.

In the General Assemolj read three times, and ratified this the

7th ,hn March. A. I) I!' I]
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Chapter 263.

Chapter 203.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH GRADED SCHOOLS IN THE TOWN
OF EDENTON.

Question of
annual tax levy
for support of
graded schools to
be submitted to

qualified voters.

Amount of tax.

If tax voted, how-
levied, collected
and disbursed.

Tax to be kept
apart from other
taxes.

Such taxes to be
expended only
on warrant of
board of trustees.

Board of trustees.

Term of office.

Tin armnil Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That all of the territory embraced within the corpo-

rate limits of the town of Edenton, in Chowan county, shall be and

the same is hereby constituted the Edenton Graded School District

for white and colored children.

Sec. 2. The Board of Commissioners of the town of Edenton are

hereby authorized and directed to submit to the qualified voters of

said town the question whether an annual tax shall each year here-

after be levied within said town for the support of graded schools

for said district, such tax not to exceed twenty-five (25 cents) cents

ini each one hundred dollars of real and personal property and

seventy-five cents on the poll. Said election shall be held on the first

Monday in May, 1901, under the same rules and regulations as are

now prescribed by law for holding municipal elections in said town.

At said election those in favor of the levy of said taxes -hall vote

a ticket having thereon the_ words "For Schools," and those opposed

shall vote a ticket having thereon the words "'Against Schools."

Sec. 3. The Board of Councilmen of said town of Edenton shall

declare the result of such election, and if at the election so held a

majority of the qualified voters of said town of Edenton shall vote in

favor of the levy of such taxes the said Board of Councilmen shall so

declare and at once proceed to levy a tax for the support of the

graded schools within said district, which said tax shall be levied and

collected as a special tax and kept separate and apart from the other

taxes levied and collected in said town, and paid out by the Treasurer

of -aid town only upon the warrant of the board of trustees of said

graded schools.

Sec. 4. That the special taxes so levied and collected and all other

funds which may be paid over to the trustees of said graded schools,

or to the Treasurer of said town for educational purposes, shall be ex-

pended only on the warrants of the said board of trustees in the

erection of graded school buildings and in the conduct and operation

of graded schools for the education of the children in said town

between the ages of six and twenty-one years.

Sec. 5. That H. G. Wood, W. M. Bond, J. N. Pruden, H. C.

Privet. H. H. Dixon and D. W. Paper be and they are hereby ap-

pointed and constituted a board of trustees of and for said graded

schools, and they and their successors in office shall have the control

and management of said schools. Two of said trustees shall hold their

office for two years, two for four years, and two for six years, as
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may be determined by lots among themselves at their first meeting

and duly entered on the minutes of their board.

Sec. li. That all trustee-- of said graded schools hereafter elected Trustees hereafter

shall hold their office for a period of six years. That at the regular office^i-cyear's.

meeting of the Board of Councilmen of the said town of Edenton, in Two trustee to be

May, 1903, and every two year- thereafter the said Board of Council- and every two'

men of said town shall elect two trustees in place of tho-e whose years thereafter,

terms shall have expired. In case of a vacancy on account of the

resignation or death of any trustee, or his removal from t lie town,

the trustees shall elect to till the unexpired term.

Sec. 7 That the said board of trustees shall provide for t he pro- Dutiesand

r ment of separate school buildings for the use of the white and ',','.
,'.","

colored school children of said town, either bj erecting new buildings

or by leasing from the trustees of the Edenton Academy the academy

building for the use of the white children, and by using the school

buildings now used by the colored public school for the colored

children, or leasing such other buildings tor the graded school as to

said trustees maj seem pn pet ;
and the said I trustees shall have the

rigid to engage, employ, pay and discharge teachers at any time, fix

tne [amount] of thi ttion and salaries, and have general

oversight and control of said school.

Sec. S. That all public school funds which may from time to AH public school

time be collected under the general school law for general school \,< .!',!.!'"''

poses for the children in said district shall be applied to the keeping

up and operation of said graded schools in said district under the

oider and direction of the trustees of said graded school district:

fn, i nit ii. Inn' ever, 1 hat unt ii t he graded schools are in full operal ion pr, . ;

. .

in said town the public schools now in operation in s :i jd town shall

not be suspended or the fund diverted therefrom.

Sec. f>. 'Ili.it the said board oi trustees shall apportion the money Money to be justly

raised or received for the purpose of carrying on the graded scl..
' :','*"

in the town of Edenton, as shall be ju-t to the white and colored races.

ran--, without discrimination between the races, due regard being

paid to tl -i oi keeping up and maintaining the schools of both

n -.

Sec. 10. That .ill laws in conflict with this act be and the same conflicting laws

are herehy repealed, repealed.

Sei 11. That I lii- ,nt shall be in full force from and after its

ratification.

In the Genera] Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

Tti, dm of March, V D. L901.
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Chapter 204.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SOUTHERN STATES TRUST
COMPANY.

Incorporators.

Corporate name.

Corporators may
open books of
subscription.

May commence
business when
$20,000 of stock
has been paid in.

May elect nee
sary ofricerp,
make by-laws

Corporate power

May do a general
banking business.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Eli B. Springs. F. G. Stacy. J. E. Bierck, A. B.

Bierck, W. C. Carpenter and H. M. Smith, and their associates

and successors, are hereby created a body politic and corporate

under the name and style of Southern States Trust Company, and

by said name shall have all franchises, rights and privileges in-

cident to a corporation.

Sei 2. The capital stock of the corporation shall be two

hundred and fifty thousand ($250,000) dollars to be divided into

shares of the par value of one hundred ($100) dollars each. The

corporators named above or any three of them may open books of

subscription, and after two hundred ( 200 ) shares shall have been

subscribed for. the corporators having charge of the subscription

list aforesaid may give notice of a meeting of the subscribers to

be held at some place in the city of Charlotte, and at some time to

be fixed in the notice, and at such time and place the subscribers,

or a majority in interest of them, may meet and organize the cor-

poration, and as soon as the sum of twenty thousand ($20,000)

dollars of the capital stock has been paid in the corporation

shall have authority to commence business.

Sec. 3. The principal office and place of business of the said

corporation shall be in the city of Charlotte, Stare of North Caro-

lina, and the corporation shall have authority to determine what

officers it shall have, and it shall make all needful by-laws, rules

and regulations that may be necessary to conduct its business in

accordance with the provisions of this act, and it shall have power

to make contracts, use a common seal, and sue and be sued in the

courts as fully as natural persons, to buy. hold, possess, and con-

vey real and personal and mixed property, and do all lawful acts

and doings, and exercise all lawful powers and privileges which

a corporate body may do or exercise.

Sec. 4. The said corporation shall have the right to do a gen-

eral banking business, to receive deposits, to make loans and

discounts, to obtain and procure loans for any person, company,

partnership or corporation, to invest its own money or the money

of others, to lend and invest money in or upon the security of

mortgage, pledge, deed or otherwise, on any lands, hereditaments

or personal property, or interest therein of any description, situ-

ate anywhere; to lend money upon, or purchase or otherwise ac-

cept bills of lading or the contents thereof, bills, notes, ehoses

in action, or any and all negotiable or commercial papers, or any
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crops of produce whatever, and what is known as cash credits, or

any stock, bullion, merchandise or other personal property, and

the same to sell or in anywise dispose of. and to charge any rate

of interest on any such loans not exceeding the rate allowed by

law.

Sec. d. That the said corporation may become the owner of May own capita]
., .. . , . . ,, ... , ,

.. stock of other cor-
the capital stock ot other corporations, either by subscription or porations.

by purchase, and may by its duly constituted agent cast the vote

which the stock owned by it may entitle it to cast in the meetings

of such other corporations, and it may do the business of general May deal in
shares, snick-,

dealer in stock, shares, notes, bonds, debentures, or other securi- municipal securi-

ties of. any government. State, municipality, corporation, com- le

pany. partnership or business: may negotiate or place in behalt

of any corporation, company, partnership or person shares, stock,

debentures, notes, mortgages or other securities, with or without

guaranty or collateral obligations by said company, may sell or

subscribe any of the property, real or personal, or any interest

acquired therein by it. to any person or other corporation for any

portion of its bonds, securities, obligations or capital stock as

may be agreed upon, without liability on such stock so purchased

or subscribed for beyond the agreed terms of said purchase or

subscription. That said corporation may also receive on deposit .May receive

all sums of money which may be offered it for the purpose of be- for investment,

ing invested, in such sums and at such times and on such terms

as the Board of Directors may agree to. as an investment or other-

wise.

Sec. 6, The said corporation shall be invested with all the Shallhaveall

powers and privileges usually incident to banking institutions and ','.7,
es incident to

to savings banks, with the right to receive deposits, the limit to J^Vns'"'
1Tlstltu "

be fixed by its Board of Directors, and to pay interest thereon at

fixed rates or by way of dividends, out of the net earnings accord-

ing to the terms to be agreed upon between the corporation and

its depositors; and the Board of Directors are hereby fully an- Board of Diree-

thorized to adopt all proper rules and regulations for conducting n'.^essa'rv redes

and carrying into effect the savings bank feature of this corpora- a,ld regulations.

tion.

Skc . 7. The said corporation may receive deposits from minors May receive

and married women, and open accounts with them in their own anS°rnarrie
1

d
ln0rS

name, whether for investment or otherwise; and when any tie- "'omen, and deal
J with them in

posit shall be made in the name of any minor or married woman their own name,

the said company may deal with such minor or married woman
in reference thereto as though he or she were sui juris, and pay-

ment made to such minor or married woman, on his or her re-

ceipt or acquittance, or his or her check drawn against such de-

posit, shall be a valid and sufficient release and discharge to such

corporation for such deposit and any interest thereon, or any
part thereof.
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May become
surety on official
bonds.

May receive
money on trust,
become executor
or administrator,

On application,
any court of this
State may
appoint company
guardian, admin-
istrator, trustee,
etc., and settle
with same, as if it

was a natural
person.

All proper legal
and customary
charges, cost, and
expenses to be
allowed on settle-
ment.

Sec. 8. That said corporation shall have power to become
surety on the bond of any State, county, city or town official, or

on the bond of any administrator, guardian, trustee, corporation

or natural person, or on undertakings of all kinds in any court

of justice as fully as a natural person, by the signature and

justification of any of its executive officers authorized by the rules

and regulations of the company to do so.

Si:c. 9. That said corporation shall have the right to act as

agent, factor or trustee for any State, county, town, municipality,

corporation, company or individual, on such terms as to agency

and commission as may be agreed upon, in registration, selling

and countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing in and

disposing of. on account of any State, town, municipality, corpora-

tion, company or person, bonds, certificates of stock, or any de-

scription of property, real or personal, or for guaranteeing the

payment of such bonds, certificates of stock, etc.. and generally

for managing such business; and may charge such premiums,

commission or rate of compensation as may be agreed on, in and

for any of the matters and things authorized by this charter.

Sec. 10. That said corporation shall have power to receive

money in trust; to become executor or administrator of any

estate, and to accept and execute any other trust that may be

committed to it by any court, corporation, company, person or

persons: and it shall also have power to accept any grant or trans-

fer, devise or bequest, and hold any real or personal estate, or

trust created iu accordance with the laws of tins State, and to

execute the same on such terms as may be established and agreed

upon by the Board of Directors.

Sec. 11. That in all cases where application shall be made to

any court of this State for the appointment of any receiver, trus-

tee, administrator, assignee, commissioner, or guardian of any

minor or of any lunatic or insane person, it shall be lawful for

such court, if it shall think fit, to appoint the Southern States

Trust Company such receiver, trustee, administrator, assignee,

commissioner or guardian, and the accounts of such corporation

in such fiduciary capacity shall be regularly settled and adjusted

as if it was a natural person, and upon such settlement or ad-

justment all proper, legal and customary charges, cost and ex-

pense shall be allowed to said corporation for its services, care

and management in the premises, and said corporation as such re-

ceiver, trustee, administrator, executor, assignee, commissioner or

guardian, shall be subject to all orders or decrees made by the

proper tribunal under the laws of this State: Provided, that any

oath required by law to be taken, in order for qualification to

anv of the offices or trusts, above mentioned, may be taken by any
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officer of said company, and the oath prescribed by law may be

so modified as to apply to corporations instead of individuals.

Sec. 12. The said corporation is hereby fully authorized and May act as trus-
tee or assignee for

empowered to act as trustee or assignee tor any insolvent per- any insolvent

son. firm or corporation, and to receive on deposit all funds in corporation!
01

litigation in the various courts of this State, and pay therefor

such interest as may be agreed upon not exceeding the lawful

rate. It shall have power and authority to receive for safe keep- May receive
... money, bonds,

mg on deposit all money, bonds, stocks, diamonds and silver vt,„k. plate, etc.,

plate, and other valuables, and charge and collect a reasonable for safe keeping.

compensation for the same, which said charge shall be a lien

upon such deposit until paid, and generally to do and carry on

the business of a safety deposit and trust company.

Sec, L3. That in addition to the powers above conferred, said May erect,operate
and maintain

corporation may build, erect, maintain, conduit and operate one warehouses or

or more warehouses or depots for the storag" of goods, wares, 8toraSe depots.

merchandise, cotton and other products, and to charge and re-

ceive commissions, rents and compensation for the storage and

keeping thereof, which charge shall constitute a first lien on the

property so stored; make rules, regulations, contracts and by-

laws, fixing terms and prices for storage, manner of inspection.

forms of receipts, insurance of property stored, and all other

matters affecting the sale and prudent conduct of such business;

make advances of money or credit upon cotton or other product. May mak<

and merchandise stored as aforesaid, and do all such things as
a vances

may be wise and profitable in and about said storage business

as are not contrary to law, and the receipts issued by said com-

pany shall be and are hereby declared to be negotiable instru-

ments and pass by endorsement and delivery, and to entitle the

bearer thereof to the property marked and designated therein,

in such manner as the original holder would li- had not such an

assignment been made: Provided, that in the absence of any Proviso,

stipulation in the receipt or any contract between tin' said com-

pany and any disposition of property in said warehouses, the

said company shall be held and deemed to be liable to exercise

only ordinary care in the custody and protection of such prop-

erty.

Sec. 14. That the corporation shall have power to increase its May Increase

capital stock to any amount that a majority in value of its stock-
caPlta >tlK"-

holders may deem best: Provided, the capital stock shall in no

event exceed the sum of one million ($1,000,000) dollars.

Sec. 15. That this act shall be in full force from and after

the date of its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. 1). 1901.
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Chapter 265.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 213 OF THE PRIVATE LAWS
OF 1S99.

Section 9, Chapter
113, Private Laws
1899, amended.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section nine of chapter two hundred and

thirteen of the Private Laws of 1899 be amended by striking out

the words "and Chief of Police." in line nine of said section.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chaptes 266.

AX AC r TO AMEND THK CHARTER OF THE CITY OF SALIS-

BURY AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

City Marshal and
Tax Collector to
be elected annu-
ally by Board of
Aldermen.
May be removed.
Vacancies filled

by board.

Compensation of
City Marshal and
Tax Collector.

City authorized to
hold certain real
estate in fee
simple.

Tie General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the City Marshal and Tax Collector of the city

of Salisbury shall hereafter be elected annually by the Board of

Aldermen of said city and may be removed at any time by said

Board of Aldermen from the office of City Marshal and Tax Col-

lector for cause. All vacancies in said office shall be filled by

said board.

Sec. 2. That said City Marshal and Tax Collector shall here-

after receive as compensation for his services in collecting the

taxes of said city a sum not exceeding four per centum ( 4 per

centum l of all taxes collected by him, to be retained by him

from such collections, when and as often as he may be required

to make a settlement thereof with the said Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 3. That the city of Salisbury is the owner and shall be

entitled to hold in fee-simple all the real estate mentioned in a

deed from William Charton and Richard Vigers. to James Carter

and Hugh Foster, trustees of the old town or township of Salis-

bury, dated February the 11th. 1755, as registered in book number

six. page fifty, in the office of the Register of Deeds of Rowan

County, except so much of said real estate as may have hereto-

fore been lawfully acquired by purchasers and grantees under

deed from said town, township or city, or from the trustees

thereof, and except so much of said real estate as the holders
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have heretofore acquired good title thereof by the laws of the statute of limita-
tions not to run

State, and the statute of limitations shall not run any longer or against city.

hereafter against the said city in regard to any real estate men-

tioned in said deed and claimed by said city as aforesaid.

Sec. 4. That all provisions of the charter of the city of Salis- conflicting pro-

, _. , ... , . , , , ,
visions of charter

bury in conflict with this act are hereby repealed. repealed.

Sec. 5. That it shall lie unlawful for any person under the age Unlawful for per-

of twenty-one years to be employed in any bar-room, billiard- twenty-one to be

room, pool-room, or ten-pin alley run in connection with a bar-
bS-Froom

1

poo^ot
room in the city of Salisbury, and that no such minor shall be billiard-room, etc.

permitted by any person whatsoever to be an employee, clerk or

salesman in any such calling or business in said city, whether violation of acta

for pay or otherwise, and any person violating this section shall

be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec 6. That this act shall be in force from its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March A. D. 1901.

rnisdi meanor.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF YOL'NGSVILLE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina '/<< enact

Si . iion 1. That J. B. Berry. O. T. Sikes. .1. \V. Duke. W. T. Rid- Incorporators.

dick, A. V. Bobbitt, J. S. Timberlake, Claude Cheatham. W. C.

Riddick. their associates, successors and assigns, are hereby con-

stituted and declared a body politic and corporate by the name
and title of "The Bank of Youngsville," with its principal office Corporate name
and general place of business at Youngsville-. North Carolina, and 1.'"'"''''

by that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in Corporate powers.

any court in the State, and have a continual succession for the

term of thirty years.

Si-;c. 2. That the capital stock shall not be less than four thou- Capital stock.

sand dollars in shares of fifty dollars each, and such capital stock

may be increased from time to time as said corporation may elect

to a sum not to exceed twenty-five thousand dollars.

Sec. o. That the corporators named herein or any three of May open books
, , ..„,... , ol subscription,

them are hereby empowered to open books ot subscription to the

capital stock of said corporation at such time or times, at such

places, and for such periods as they may determine; and the stock-

holders, or a majority of them, may at any time at any general

meeting called after the organization of said corporation at their
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When $J,000
stock subscribed,
may organize.

Directors to elect

Corporate powers
and privileges.

General banking
powers conferred.

May conduct
storage ware-
houses, etc.

discretion re-open books of subscription to said capital stock until

the same as herein limited is wholly taken.

Sec. 4. Whenever four thousand dollars shall be subscribed

and paid into the capital stock of said bank, the before-mentioned

corporators, or any three of them, may call a meeting of the

subscribers to said stock at such time and place and upon such

notice as they may deem sufficient, and such stockholders may
elect such directors and so many as they may deem proper and

sufficient, who shall hold their offices one year, or until their

successors are elected, with power in said Board of Directors to

fill all vacancies occurring in their body until any general election

thereafter, and said directors may elect a president, vice-president,

attorney, cashier, teller, bookkeeper, and all o;her such officers

as may to them be deemed necessary to serve during their con-

tinuance in office or until their successors shall be elected or ap-

pointed by the said Board of Directors.

Sec. 5. The president and directors of said corporation may
adopt and use a common seal and alter the same at pleasure; may
make and appoint all necessary officers and agents and fix their

compensation; shall exercise and have all such powers and author-

ity as may be necessary for governing the affairs of the corpora-

tion consistent with such by-laws as may be adopted by the stock-

holders; they may regulate the terms and rates on which loans

may be made and discounts received, not to exceed the rate al-

lowed by law. and deposits taken, and when dividends of the

profits and the amount thereof shall be made and declared: they

shall fill all vacancies occurring among the officers or agents of

the said corporation; they may call meetings of the stockholders

at such times and upon such notice as they may deem proper, and

at all such meetings of the stockholders, said stockholders may
be represented by written proxy and each share shall be entitled

to one vote.

Sec. 6. That said bank may receive and pay out all lawful cur-

rency of its own issue ;.: der all rights, power and authority, and

under such instructions as may be imposed by the laws of this

State and of the United States as to circulation by State banks;

may deal in exchange, gold and silver coin, current and uncurrent

paper, public, municipal and other securities, and for the purpose

of aiding planters, manufacturers and others, said bank shall and

may have power to loan any sum or sums cf money, and to

secure the repayment of the same by taking in writing a lien or

liens upon the crops to be raised, or upon any article or articles

then in existence, and shall have power to make loans upon mort-

gages of real and personal property, with power of sale inserted

upon default of payment; said bank shall also have power to re-

ceive in storage or warehouse any cotton, tobacco, wheat, corn,
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peanuts, potatoes, oats or any other article ot produce, trade or

manufacture, as a pledge or pledges for the repayment of the

money or moneys loaned upon the faith of the sum so due or ad-

vanced thereon, and upon failure to pay at the lime agreed upon

said property may be sold after the same advertisement as re-

quired for sale of personal property under chattel mortgage; said

bank may discount notes and other evidences of debt, buy or

sell and otherwise deal in all commercial paper of every kind;

may loan money to and receive deposits of the same from any Powertoloan

and all persons, including corporations, minors, femes covert, deposit's. etc.

upon such terms and the manner and time of collection and pay-

in. 'in as may be agreed upon, and may charge such rate of inter-

est as allowed by the laws of the State, and may take and receive

such interest at the time of making such loan or at such time

as may be agreed upon; said bank may invest in stocks, bonds or

other securities of this State, the United States, or any corpo-

ration, "public or private, of this or any other State in the Union,

and may issue it- own bonds in such denominations, payable at May issue bonds,

auch time and manner as it may see fit.

Si i . 7. The said bank may purchase and hold property, real. May purchase,
In, 1. 1 sel .1

personal or mixed, and such as maj 1 uveyed to it tu secure ,.,,MVL.y ivai and

or satisfj any debt due it or for any other purpose, or an> '
l

"'"
1

"

under any mortgage, execution or order of court to satisfy any

debt due it. and may sell and convey the same at pleasure and

use or reinvest the pr di tin reoi as it may deem best.

Sm s. That whenever anj deposit shall be nia.de by any minor rjep

or feme covert to said corporation M may at its discretion pay
'."'v,.','!^""'

'''""'"

such minor or feme covert such sum or sums as may be required

by them from such deposit, and any check, draft order, re eipt

or acquittance of such minor or fern < ivert shall ix to all intents

and purposes valid in law to discharge the said corporation from

any and all liability on account thereof.

Sec. 9. If any subscribei shall fail to pay for his stuck or any May sell -

. ., .. . , c , . t delinquent sun-
part thereor as the same is required of him. the entire amount 8Cribersoi

upon said stork shall be due and may be recovered in the name ery in civil action.

of the said corporation by civil a -non. either in the county of the

office of said corporation or of the residence of said delinquent.

or the entire stock of the said delinquent may be sold in the

town of Youngsville after ten days' notice at the door of said

hank by posting, and if the proceeds thereof shall not be suffi-

cient to discharge the amount unpaid, with all costs and expenses

of such sale, the delinquent shall be liable for the balance found

still deficient to be collected as aforesaid by civil action. And if

any subscriber shall assign his stock before full payment, he and

all subsequent assignees shall be liable to said corporation jointly Liability of

and severally, and such subscription shall be a promissory note
<lssl§ne *

tlL

with the assignees thereof endorsers payable to said corporation.
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Sec. 10. That said bank shall have the right to act as agent,

factor, or trustee for any State, county, township, town or other

municipality or corporation, company or individual, on such
terms as to compensation and commission as may be agreed upon,

in registering, selling, countersigning, collecting, acquiring, hold-

ing, dealing and disposing of any account of any State, county-

township, town, municipality, corporation, company or individual,

any bonds, certificates of stock, notes or any description of prop-

erty, real or personal, or for endorsing or guaranteeing the pay-

ment of said bonds, certificates of stock, notes, etc., and generally

for managing such business; and for doing any and all other

matters and things authorized by this charter, said corporation

may charge such premium, commissions, or rat? of compensation

as may be agreed upon and which is not prohibited by law.

Sec 11. That said corporation is hereby authorized to receive

on deposit all valuables, gold, silver, precious metals, jewels,

plate, certificates of stock, bonds, evidences of debt, instruments

of title, and all other things of value which may be left on de-

posit with corporations for safe keeping, and shall be entitled to

charge such commissions or compensations as may be agreed

upon, and that said bank is authorized and empowered to accept

and exercise any trust of any and every other description which

may by its consent be committed or transferred to it by any per-

son or persons whomsoever, by any bodies politic or corporate,

public or private, and to accept the office of executor, adminis-

trator, collector, guardian or assignee whenever such appoint-

ment is made or conferred by any person or persons or court of

the State or of the United States, and shall be clothed with the

same powers and shall be under the same restrictions as private

individuals in the same capacity.

Sec. 12. Said bank is fully authorized and empowered to organ-

ize in connection with its general banking business a department

for savings, and to do a general savings bank business for the

convenience of small depositors and to make such regulations in

regard thereto, not inconsistent with the laws of the State, as

will enable it to receive small deposits in said savings depart-

ment in any sum or sums as desired in any single case, and may
give certificates or other evidences of deposit, and to pay such

interest as may be agreed upon, not exceeding the rate allowed by

law. and to regulate the time of payment and notice of demand;

and the same officers elected by the board of directors for the gen-

eral business may be also placed in control of the savings depart-

ment. That such savings department shall in nowise be consid-

ered separate and distinct of said corporation, but in all respects

a part and parcel thereof and regulated by the provisions of this

act; and to the savings department the bank itself shall be lia-

ble for their final payment as to its depositors and creditors.
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Sec. 13. That the stockholders of this corporation shall not be Stockholders not
j. -j ii ,. ,i n »i j >_i i- i i-i.- t individually lia-

lndivulually liable tor any of the debts, contracts or liabilities ot i>ie for debts, etc.

the corporation.

Sec. 14. That the business in the town of Youngsville. North "Hank of Youngs-

Carolina, known as "The Bank of Youngsville." a general bank- i„,^reanized
l

ing business conducted by the incorporators herein mentioned uuderthisact.

and their associates, shall be deemed and considered as organized

under this act and entitled to its provisions whenever the said

incorporators shall meet together and accept this act, their ac-

ceptance to be noted in the record kept of said meeting, and the

said record shall be evidence of the organization of the Bank of

Youngsville under the provisions of this act.

Sec. lo. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. I). 1901.

Ch.U'Tei: 2H8.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 131, PRIVATE LAWS 1899,

AND TO RE-ENACT SAID CHAPTER.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section 5 of chapter 131 of the Private Laws Section 5, chapter

of the State of North Carolina, passed by the General Assembly is;i;i, amended.™
3

at its session of 1899, be and the same is hereby amended by

striking out the word "two" in line 40 of said section and in-

serting tne word "twelve" in lieu thereof, and further by strik-

ing out the word "five" in line 42 of said section (5) five and in-

serting the word "fifteen" in lieu thereof.

Sec. 2. That said chapter 131 as amended herein and all the Chapter 131, Prl-
V'lt'' I l\\ S l^'l 1

' 'IS
provisions thereof are hereby re-enacted and declared to be in full amended,
force and effect, and the said City and Suburban Electric Com- re-enacted,

pany of Charlotte, North Carolina, is hereby given and declared

to have and possess all the powers, franchises and privileges

granted it by said chapter 131. together with tne further rights

and powers hereby granted.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and afte.' its rati-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Priv 44
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Chapter 269.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF BEAUFORT.

Incorporators.

Corporate powers
and privileges.

Chapter 4, Vol. 2,

of Code, appli-
cable.

Place of business.

Officers.

How elected.

Duty and powers
of Board of Direc-
tors.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That W. S. Chadwick, B. L. Jones & Son. N. W.
Taylor. J. W. Gillikin. Miss S. A. Davis. A. Thomas, D. S. Sanders,

Charles Hancock, W. T. Gillikin, A. L. Guthrie, W. L. Arlington,

and wife, Thomas Duncan. W. P. Davis, A. t! Wilis. W. W. Lewis,

John A. Springle. R. C. Wright. W. P. Smith, John Farlow, H.

Seherr, B. B. Arrington, C. L. Lindsay, and their present and

future associates, successors and assigns, be and they are hereby

constituted, created and declared to be a body politic and cor-

porate under the name and style of "The Bank of Beaufort," and

shall so continue for the period of thirty years, with capacity to

sue and be sued, maintain and defend actions and special pro-

ceedings in its corporate name; to take, hold, buy. sell, lease and

exchange and convey real and personal estate, and to conduct,

transact and carry on in its full scope and import a general

banking business with all the powers, rights, privileges and

immunities hereby specially granted, and in addition those con-

tained in chapter four, volume two, of The Code, entitled "Banks."

and all such laws as may in the future be passed relative to

banks.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said bank shall be ten thou-

sand dollars, in shares of twenty-five dollars each, with liberty

to the stockholders or a majority of them to increase said capi-

tal stock from time to time to fifty thousand dollars.

Sec. 3. That the office and place of business of said banking

company shall be in the town of Beaufort, State of North Caro-

lina, and its officers shall consist of a president, vice-president,

cashier and teller, and a board of not less than five nor more

than nine directors, who are to be elected annually by the stock-

holders; the directors so elected to choose the officers aforesaid

and to require the president, the cashier* and the teller each to

give bond with approved security for the faithful performance of

their respective duties.

Sec 4. That it shall be the duty of the Board of Directors and

they are hereby fully empowered to make rules, regulations and

by-laws for the government of said corporation and for the con-

duct of its business; also, to fix the salaries of its officers and to

fill vacancies on the Board of Directors. Said Board of Directors

shall be chosen by a majority of the corporators herein named at

the first meeting to be called by them, which said Board of Di-
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rectors shall hold office for one year, and until their successors

are duly elected, a majority of said board to constitute a quorum

for the transaction of business.

Sec. 5. That the said company shall have the right to do a Authorized to do
a general b inking

general hanking business; to receive deposits: to make loans business.

and discounts; to obtain and procure loans for any person, com-

pany, partnership or corporation; to invest its own money or the

money of others; to lend and invest money in or upon the secur-

ity of mortgage, pledge, deed or otherwise, on any lands, heredita-

ments or personal property or interest therein of auy descrip-

tion, situated anywhere; to lend money upon or purchase or

otherwise acquire bills of lading or the contents thereof, bills,

notes, choses in action, or any and all negotiable or commercial

papers, or any crops or produce whatsoever, or any stock, bullion,

merchandise, or other personal property and the same to invest

or in anywise dispose of, and to charge any rate of interest on

all such loans not exceeding the rate now allowed by law.

Sec. ti. That said company may subscribe to. purchase, acquire Additional rights

i , . n. and privileges.
or lend money upon any stock, share, notes, debenture or other

securities, of any government. State, municipality, corporation,

company, partnership, or person, and hold, deal in, sell or dis-

tribute the same among the stockholders; may negotiate or

place in behalf of any corporation, company, partnership or per-

son, shares, stocks, debentures, notes, mortgages or other securi-

ties, without guaranty or collateral obligation by this company,

and may sell or subscribe any of the property, real or personal.

or any interest acquired therein by it to any corporation for any

portion of its bonds, securities, obligations or capital stock, as

may be agreed upon.

Sec. 7. That said corporation may receive on deposit all sums May receive

of money which may be offered it for the purpose of being in- deposit, etc.

vested in such sums and at such times and on such terms as the

Board of Directors may agree upon, and when married women,

minors or apprentices deposit money or other thing of value

in said bank, either generally or specially, to their own credit.they

or any of them may draw the same out on their check or order,

and be bound thereby, and such minor, married woman or appren-

tice shall be bound by said individual check or order and the

said check or order shall be a valid and sufficient release to said

corporation against said minors, married women or apprentices

and all persons whatever.

Sec. 8. That said company shall have the right to act as agent. May act as HRent,

factor or trustee for any State, county, town, municipality, cor-

poration, company or individual on such terms, as to agency and

commission as may ue agreed on in registering, selling and

countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing and dis-
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posing of on account of any State, county, town, municipality, cor-

poration, company or person, bonds, certificates of stock or any
description of property, real or personal, or for guaranteeing the

payment of such bonds, certificates of stock, etc., and generally

for managing such business; and may charge such prem'.i'ius,

commissions or rate of compensation as may be agreed on ie and
for any of the matters and things authorized by this charter.

May receive Sec. 9. That said corporation shall have power to receive
money in trust, . , . ., . ,

accept and exe- money in trust and shall have power to accept and execute any
cute trusts, etc. !ju=t that may be committed to it by any court, corporation, com-

pany, person or persons, and it shall have power to accept my
giant, assignment, transfer, devise or bequest, and to hold any
real or personal estate or trust created in accordance witn the

laws of this State, and then to execute the same on such terms as

may be established and agreed upon by its Board of Directors, and

sa'..l corporation is hereby fully authorized and empowered to act

as trustee or assignee, and to receive on deposit all funds in liti-

gation in the various courts of this State, and pay therefor such

interest as may be agreed upon, not exceeding the lawful rate.

It shall have power and authority to receive for safe keeping on

deposit all money, bonds, stocks, diamonds and silver plate and

other valuables, and charge and collect a reasonable compensa-

tion for the same, which said charge shall be a lien on such de-

posits until paid and generally to do and carry on the business

of a safety deposit and trust company.

Sec. 10. That said company is hereby given the right to insure

or guarantee the payment of any dividends, bonds, notes, under-

takings, mortgages or other securities, or evidences of indebted-

ness, of any person, partnership or corporation for any price

and on any consideration agreed on.

Invested with Six. 11. That this company is specially invested with the pow-

leges'Ineiden^'to
" ers and privileges usually incident to savings banks; may receive

savings banks. deposits in very small sums, the limit to be fixed by the Board

of Directors, and may pay interest thereon by way of dividends

out of the net earnings or by fixed rates according as may be

agreed between the company and its depositors, and the Board

of Directors are hereby fully authorized to make all needful by-

laws and regulations, for the conducting and carrying into effect

the savings bank features of this corporation.

May purchase Sec. 12. That when this bank shall sell the property of its

uTiXM^nrt'.'ages
1 '' debtors on which it has a lien to secure a debt, or when such prop-

er, erty shall be sold for its benefit, it may bid for, buy and hold

any and all such property.

Directors to fix Sec. 13. That the Board of Directors shall by the by-laws fix the

m™
e
tln

f

g!

nnUal
time of the annual meeting of the stockholders of this corpora-

tion, and how the said meeting shall be called, and also provide
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for special meetings, ami at all general or special meetings the

stockholders may be represented in person or by proxy and each

share of stock shall be entitled to one vote.

Sec. 14. That the stockholders of this corporation shall not be stockholders not

individually liable for any of the debts, contracts or liabilities of If^bK,!''"""'

the corporation.

Sec. 15. That the stock held by any one shall be transferred only stock trans-

on the books of said corporation, either in person or by power of

attorney, and no stockholder shall transfer his stock except by

consent of the directors of said corporation, if he is indebted to

the corporation as principal, security or otherwise, until such

indebtedness is paid off and discharged and for all such indebted-

ness said corporation shall have a lien superior to all other liens

upon the stock of said stockholder.

Sec. 16. That this art shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In thn General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapteh 270.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CITIZEN'S SAVINGS BANK
OF KINSTON, NORTH CAROLINA.

The General Assembly of Worth Carolina do enact

Section 1. That J. \V. Grainger, J. F. Taylor. D. V. Dixon. D. Incorporators.

Oettinger. L. Harvey and L. Einstein, their present and future

assistants, successors and assigns, air hereby constituted and de-

clared to be a body politic and corporate by the name and style

of Citizens Savings Bank, with its place of business at Kinston. Corporate Dame
North Carolina, and by that name sue and be sued, plead and be jndplace of busi-

impleaded in any court of this State, and shall have a continual Corporate rights

succession for the period of thirty 1.30) years, with the capacity
a duratton -

to take, hold and carry real and personal property, with all the

powers, rights, privileges and immunities granted to any bank
or banking institution by any general law of the State, together

with the rights, privileges and powers incident to or belonging

to corporations as set forth or referred to in se Hon Sis hundred
and sixty-three, six hundred and sixty-four and six hundred and code, Chapter 16,

sixty-five of chapter sixteen of The Code, entitled "Corporations, applicable.

Sec. 2. This corporation is especially invested with the power
torrested'with

and authority to carry on, conduct and operate a savings banking power to do a,..„., "" savings bank
business in all its branches, and may receive deposits in very business.
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small sums, the limits to be fixed by its Board of Directors, and

may pay interest thereon by the way of dividends out of the net

earnings, or at fixed rates, according as it may be agreed between

the company and its depositors; and the Board of Directors are

hereby fully authorized to make all needful by-laws and regula-

tions for conducting and carrying into effect the different features

of this branch of this corporation, and shall also have a right to

conduct a general banking business upon or incident to State

banks.

Sec. 3. The capital stock of this company shall not be less

than ten thousand (§10,000) dollars, but may be increased from

time to time to fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars, to be divided into

shares of $100 each: Provided, that the stockholders shall have

the right to organize and commence business whenever ten thou-

sand dollars shall have been paid in as the Board of Directors

shall direct. No shareholder shall be individually liable for the

debts of this corporation after they shall have paid in the par

value of the shares subscribed for by them.

Sec. 4. The officers of this corporation shall consist of a presi-

dent, vice-president, cashier and a board of nine directors, said

directors are to be elected annually by the stockholders; the direc-

tors so elected shall choose the aforesaid officers and shall re-

quire the cashier to give a bond with approved security for the

faithful performance of his duties.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the Board of directors and they

are hereby empowered to make rules and regulations and by-laws

for the government of the said corporation and for the conduct

of its business; also, to fix the salaries of its officers, the amount

of their respective bonds, and to fill vacancies on the Board of

Directors. The first Board of Directors shall be chosen by a

majority of the stockholders at the first meeting to be called by

the incorporators, which said Board of Directors shall hold office

for one year, and until their successors are duly elected, and a

majority of said board shall constitute a Quorum for the transac-

tion of business. Said Board of Directors may adopt and use a

common seal and alter the same at pleasure, appoint all necessary

officers and agents and subscribe their duties, and may when they

shall deem it for the interest of the bank, discharge any or all

of them and appoint others to fill their place; and said direc-

tors shall cause to be published during the first week in January

and July in each year a statement of the financial condition of the

bank, unless required by the general laws of the State to publish a

statement at other times.

Sec. 6. The said corporation shall have the right to do a gen-

eral banking business; to receive deposits, make loans and dis-

counts; to obtain and procure loans for any person, company, cor-
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poration or copartnership: to invest its own money or others; to

lend or invest money in or upon the security of mortgages,

pledges, deeds of trust or otherwise, or any land, hereditaments or

personal property, or interest therein of any description, situated

anywhere: to lend money upon or purchase or otherwise acquire

bills of lading or the contents thereof, bills, notes, choses in ac-

tion, or any and all negotiable or commercial paper, or any

crops or produce whatever, or any stock, bullion, merchandise or

other personal property, or the same to sell or otherwise dispose

of. and to charge interest on all such claims.

Sb 7. That said corporation may receive on deposit all Maj

sums of money which may be offered it for the purpose of being ™!siV/sind"invest

invested, in such sums and at such times and such terms as the sanie for clients.

Board of Directors may agree upon: and if money be deposited by Duties and privi-

any minor or f< me cot ert, either as investment or otherwise, such ^^femes cover?
money may be withdrawn by [said] minor or feme covert without

the consent of the parent or guardian of such minor or the hus-

band of th.< f< mt overt, and his or her check or receipt therefore

shall be as binding upon such minor or feme covert as though he

or she were of full age or unmarried.

Sec. 8. That said company shall have the right to act as agent. May act as agent.

factor, or trustee for any State, county, town, municipal corpora- forMiyStatef**
tion, company or individual on such terms as to the agencv and enmity, t.iwn,

r
-

° cnrpor.ition, etc.

commissions as may be agreed upon, in registering, selling and

countersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing in and dis-

posing of on account of any State, county, town, municipal cor-

poration, company or person, bonds, certificates of stock of any

description, or property, real or personal, or for guaranteeing the

payment of any such bonds, certificates of stock, etc.. and gen-

erally for managing such business, and may charge such pre-

vailing commissions or rate of compensation as may be agreed

on and for any of the matters and things authorized by this

section.

Si i 9. That said corporation shall have power to receive May receive

moneys in trust, and shall have power to accept and execute any
"''Je'mTi n'i Ixl"''

trust that mav be committed to it by the court, corporation, com- cute trusts com-
mitted tn It bv

pany. person or persons, and it shall have power to accept any courts, corpora-
c j i. , , , , tions, etc.

grant, assignment, transfer, devise or bequest, and hold any

personal or real estate in trust created in accordance with the May hold pc-r-

laws of this State, and then to execute the same on such terms as estate in trust

may be established and agreed upon by the Board of Directors. „™ e
exec°tetlle

and said corporation is hereby fully authorized and empowered to

act as trustee, assignee, guardian, administrator, or executor, and

to receive on deposit all funds in litigation in the various courts

in this State, and pay therefor such interest as may be agreed

on. not exceeding the lawful rate. It shall have power and au-
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May receive
money and valu-
ables for safe
keeping, etc.

thority to receive for safe keeping or deposit all money, bonds,

stocks, diamon'ds and silver plate, and other valuables, and charge

and collect a reasonable compensation for same, which said charge

shall be a lien upon said deposit until paid, and generally to do

and carry on the business of a safety and deposit company.

Sec. 10. That the stock of this corporation held by any one

shall be transferred only on the books of the company, either in

person or by power of attorney, and no stockholder shall trans-

fer his stock except by the consent of the directors of the cor-

poration, if he be indebted to the corporation as principal, security

or otherwise, until such indebtedness is paid off and discharged,

and for all such indebtedness said corporation shall have a lien

superior to all other liens upon the stock of said stockholders.

Sec. 11. That this act shall take effect from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 271.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF BENSON.

Incorporators.

Corporate name,
powers and dura-
tion.

Capital stock.

May be increased

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That J. D. Parrish, -J. E. Johnson, E. F. Young, L. J.

Best, C. F. Johnson and G. W. Cavenaugh, and their associates

and successors and assigns, be and they are hereby created a body

politic and corporate, under the name and style of '"The Bank of

Benson." and by such name may acquire and hold and convey

real and personal property, sue and be sued, plead and be im-

pleaded in any of the courts of the State, and have a continuous

succession of sixty years.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said corporation shall be ten

thousand dollars ($10,000). which may be increased from time to

time to an amount not to exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000)

in shares of one hundred dollars ($100.00) each. Said corpora-

tion may commence business when six thousand dollars ($6,000)

of the capital stock shall be paid in.

Sec. 3. That the office and banking house of said corporation

shall be located in Benson. North Carolina.

Sec. 4. That the affairs of the corporation shall be managed

by a board of not less than five (5) nor more than nine (9) direc-

tors, who shall be elected annually by the stockholders. The di-

rectors so elected shall choose from their own number a president
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and vice-president, who shall hold for one year and until their Term of office
and manner of

successors shall have been duly elected. They shall also elect a election.

cashier and such other clerks and assistants as shall be necessary Officers and term
of office.

to the successful operation of business, who shall serve at the cashier and
pleasure of the board. A majority of the board shall constitute a clerks.

quorum for the transaction of business, and may fill vacancies Quorum,

occurring in its body till the next annual meeting of the stock-

holders. It shall be the duty of the Board of Directors and they Directors to make
„ ,, , , ,. , ,

rules and reeula-
are hereby tully empowered to make rules, regulations and by- tions and flx sala-

laws for the government of said corporation, and for the conduct ries and bonds.

of its business, also to fix the salaries of all officers and employees,

and to fix the bonds of all such officers and employees as they

shall require to give bond.

Sec. 5. That no stock held in this corporation shall be trans- stork, how
„ , . , transferred,

ferred except on the books ot the corporation in person or by

written power of attorney, and no stock shall be transferred from

any one indebted in any way to said corporation without the con-

sent of a majority of the directors in meeting expressed ; and the

stock of any debtor shall be liable for such debt, and shall be

affected with a lien for such indebtedness.

Sec. 6. That the stockholders of said corporation shall be liable Individual lia-

individually and not for each other for any contracts and liabili- holders.

ties of said bank to the amount of their stock therein at its par

value in addition to the amount invested in said stock.

Sec. 7. That the president and directors may adopt and use a Mayadoptand
us. common seal.

common seal.

Sec. S. That when married women or minors shall deposit Rights of married

moneys or other things of value in said bank to their own credit, minors.'

they may withdraw the same on their own order or check and be

bound thereby; and such individual check or order of any such

minor or married woman shall be an absolute release and dis-

charge of said bank from liability for the same.

Sec. 9. That any real estate held by the corporation may be con- Real estate, how

veyed by deed signed by the president and cashier, and with the "
'

corporate seal affixed thereto.

Sec. 10. That in the event any subscriber to the stock of this Arrears of stock
subscription of

corporation shall lail to pay for his stock or any part of it here- stockholder, how
tofore or hereafter subscribed, the amount so due on said stock

may be recovered by the directors in a civil action, or the directors

may sell such stock at public sale to the highest bidder for cash

at the banking house of the corporation after giving thirty days'

notice uy advertisement in some newspaper published in the

county, and apply the proceeds of such sale to the discharge of

balance due on stock after first paying all cost., :ri[ \ expenses of

sale, and any balance then shall lie paid to the owner of said

stock. If the proceeds be insufficient to pay balance due. then

such balance may be recovered in a civil action.

collected.
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Former acts of
board ratified and
validated.

Authorized to
receive valuables
on deposit forsafe
keeping.

Authorized to
accept and exer-
cise any trust
committed to it.

May act as execu-
tor," administra-
tor, guardian, etc.

Rights to insure
or guarantee the
payment of divi-
dends, honds, etc.

Invested with
powers anil privi-
leges incident to
savings banks.

May bid for and
purchase any
property it may
cause to be sold
for lien or debt.

May issue bank
notes, etc-., deal it

exchange, gold
and silver coin,
bonds and other
securities.

Sec. 11. That subscriptions already made or that may be made
to the stock of the Bank of Benson, the election of directors, offi-

cers and employees had. and other acts done or that may be done

before the granting of this charter, for and in the name of. said

bank, not inconsistent with said charter are hereby expressly

ratified, confirmed and made valid and binding in all respects as

if they had been done after the charter is granted.

Sec. 12. That said corporation is hereby authorized to receive

on deposit all valuables, gold, silver, precious stones and metals,

jewels, plate, certificates of-stock, bonds, evidences of debt, instru-

ments of title and all other things of value which may be left

on deposit with said company, for safe keeping, and shall be enti-

tled to charge such compensation as may be agreed upon.

Sec. 13. That said corporation is hereby authorized and em-

powered to accept and exercise any trust of any description which

may by its consent be committed or transferred to it by any person

or persons, by any bodies politic or corporate, public or private,

and to accept the office of executor, administrator, collector, guar-

dian or assignee wherever such appointment is made or conferred

by any person or court of this State, or of any other S'.ate or the

United States, and shall be clothed with the same powers and

shall be under the same restrictions as private individuals are

in the same capacity.

Sec. 14. That said company is hereby given the right to insure

or guarantee the payment of any dividend, bond, note or under-

taking, mortgage or other security or evidence of indebtedness of

any person, partnership, or corporation, for any price and for any

consideration agreed on.

Sec. 15. That this corporation is specially invested with the

powers and privileges usually incident to savings banks, and may
receive small sums, the minimum to be fixed by the board of di-

rectors, and may pay interest thereon by way of dividends at

rates fixed by the directors, and the said Board of Directors are

hereby fully authorized and empowered to make all needful by-

laws and regulations for conducting and carrying into effect the

savings bank feature of this corporation.

Sec 16. That when this corporation shall cause to be sold

any property of its debtors on which it holds a lien to secure a

debt, or when such property shall be sold for its benefit, the

corporation may bid for and purchase any and all such property,

and its title thereto when so acquired shall be valid and binding

in all respects: Provided, the mortgagor's equity of redemption

shall not be prejudiced hereby.

Sec. 17. That said bank may receive and pay out all lawful

currency of its own issue under all rights, powers and authori-

ties, and under such regulations as may be imposed by the laws

of this State and the United States as to circulation by State
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banks; may deal in exchange, gold and silver coin, current and

ancurrent papers, public, municipal and other securities; may May loan money
, , ,. . , secured by crop

loan money secured by lien on crop growing or to lie grown, or Hens. eto .

upon any other article then in existence, and shall have power to

make loans upon mortgages and deeds in trust of real and per-

sonal property with power of sale in default of payment; to re-

ceive any product of agriculture or any article of manufacture in

storage as a pledge for the payment of money loaned with power

of sale under same regulations as under chattel mortgage. Sam
bank may discount notes or other evidences of debt, buy or sell May discount

or otherwise deal in all commercial paper of every kind, loan
no,es - etc

money and receive deposits of the same from any and all per-

sons upon such terms and manner, and time of collection, and

payment as may lie agreed upon, and may charge such rate of in-

terest as is allowed by the laws of the State, and may take and

receive such interest at the time of making such loan, or at such

other times as may be agreed upon; that said bank may con- May have all

duct, transact and carry on in its full scope and import a general {e^^to^eon-
banking business with all the powers, rights, privileges an|lfyjf2'1

otS^r

irnmuniues hereby specially granted, and in addition those con-

tained in chapter four ( 4 i . volume two I 2). of The Code, enti-

tled Banks." and all such laws as may in the future be enacted

relative to banks.

Sec. 18. That this act shall be in force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th dav of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapteb 272.

AX ACT TO EXTEND THE TIME OF ORGAXTZATIOX
UNDER CHARTER OF WTXSTOX-SALEM TRUST AXD
DEPOSIT COMP.aXY AXD TO AMEXD SAID CHARTER.

Tht General Assembly of North Carolina >/" • tact:

Si i ih>\ 1. That the time for organizing under the charter chapter 42, Pri-

heretofore granted to Winston-balem Trust and Deposit Com- tended
""

pany i chapter 42 of the Private Laws of North Carolina, session Time extended

of 1899) be and the same is hereby extended two years from the lw°years -

ratification of this act.

Sec. 2. ihat the said charter be amended by striking out in Charter further

line eleven (11 i of section two (2) the words "one thousand"
ame

and inserting in lieu thereof the words "two hundred and fifty,"
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and that said charter be further amended by striking from sec-

tion twelve ( 12 > all of the remainder of said section twelve (12)

appearing after the words "the custody or protection of property

stored with it" in line forty-four of said section twelve (12),

being the part of said section referring to bonds of suretyship.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In tne General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 27

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SOUTHPORT. WILMING-
TON AND DURHAM RAILROAD COMPANY.

Corporate i

Purpose.

The General Assembly of Xo>tli Carolina do enaa:

Section 1. That William A. Guthrie, Wiinam B. Guthrie and

Thos. L. Peay of Durham. North Carolina, and their associates,

successors and assigns, be and they are nereby made and declared

to be a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of the

"Southport, Wilmington and Durham Railroad Company" for the

purposes herein declared, for the purposes of locating, construct-

ing, equipping, maintaining and operating a railroad for the

where to operate, transportation of freights and passengers from the city of^ Dur-

ham in the county of Durham, via Sanford in the county of

Moore. Fayetteville in the county of Cumberland, and Wilming-

ton in tne county of New Hanover, to Southport in the county

of Brunswick, by the route deemed most practicable through the

intervening counties between said termini, Durham and South-

port.

Sec. 2. That the said railroad company may build its road by

such route as may be deemed most advantageous and expedient

between said termini with the privilege of constructing and

operating branch roads not exceeding thirty (30) miles in

length; and in constructing and operating said railroads and

uranch roads, said company shall have all the rights and privi-

leges granted to it with respect to the main line; and in the

construction of its main line and branches it shall have all the

powers granted in The Code of North Carolina, volume 1. chapter

forty-nine, entitled: "Ranroad and Telegraph Companies."

Sec. 3. That the said company is hereby authorized to con-

struct and operate, at its option, one or more lines of telegraph

or telephone along its main line and branches, and to charge

Code, Vol. 1,

Chapter 49.

Optional to con-
struct with presi
dent and board.
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and collect such remuneration for messages or dispatches as

the president and board of directors may determine: and the

said company may connect said lines of telegrapn or telephones

with the lines of any other company of this or adjoining States

upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon, and said

company may lease, sell or rent this right to or from any other

telegraph or telephone company as in the judgment of the presi-

dent and directors of said company may be deemed most advan-

tageous to said company: Provided, that said company shall be proV iso.

subject to all the provisions of law in relation to rates and tariffs

to be charged for dispatches and messages along its said lines.

Sec. i. That said company shall nave the right to cross at Rights of corn-

grade over or under, intersect, join or unite its railway or
Jn*°tbeir°in?s

rUCt"

railroad with any railroad now built or constructed within this

State at any point or points on its main line or branches, with

the necessary turn-outs, sidings, switches, and other conveniences

in furtherance of the objects of its construction.

Sec. 5. That said company shall have the power to lease or power to lease,

sell, merge or consolidate, any railroad that may be constructed stl '.etc.

by it, with its franchises, to any other railroad company, directly

or directly connected with it in North Carolina, and any other

such railroad company shall have the power to lease or buy from

said company any such railroad that may be constructed by it.

with its franchises, and merge and consolidate the same as may
be agreed on between the respective companies.

Sec. 6. That said company is hereby authorized and em- power to consoli-

powered to consolidate or merge its capital stock, estate, real, date-

personal and mixeu, franchises, privileges and property, or any
portion thereof, with those of any other railroad company or

companies, chartered by and organized under the laws of this

or any adjoining State, whenever a majority of the stockholders Majority of stock-

of this company shall so desire, when the two or more railroads holders to decide,

so to be consolidated or merged shall and may form a continuous

line of railroad with each other, and the said consolidation or

merger may be effected by its directors in such manner, and on

such terms and conditions, and under such name and style as a

majority of the stockholders may determine or approve, and

such other company or companies are hereby authorized to con-

solidate or merge witn this company upon the same terms and

conditions, anu such consolidates! or merged company shall or

may have the rights, powers, privileges and franchises for its

entire length, as to such portion of said railroad as may be

merged or consolidated, which each of the companies so con-

solidated or merged may have prior to such merger or consili-

dation.
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Power to open
subscription
books.

Upon subscrip-
tion of a certain
amount sub-
scribers to meet.

Organization,
how perfected.

President and
directors to
require payment.

Upon refusal to
pay stock, sub-
scription.

Sec. 7. That the said company may begin work on any part of

its line or brancnes. and upon the construction of any part or

portion thereof may operate and maintain such part or portion

with all the rights, powers and privileges hereby granted to this

company; that it may under such purchase, lease, agreement or

running arrangements as it may or can make with any other

railroad company operate any road as a link between different

portions of its own line, or permit any other railroad company
upon such terms as may be agreed on to operate any part of its

own line.

Sec. o. Tnat the capital stock of the said company shall je

five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars, with the privilege of increasing

the same from time to ume, or at any time, to a sum not exceed-

ing five hundred thousand ($500.000 1 dollars, and may be

issued in preferred or common stock, or both, in shares of one

hundred ($100.00) dollars each. The capital stock may be sub-

scribed and paid for by subscription on the part of individuals

or other corporations in money, lands, or other property as may
ue agreed upon between the presiaent and directors of the com-

pany and the subscribers.

Sec. 9. That the persons above named in the first section of

this act, or a majority of them, or a majority of such of their

number and those associated with them hereafter, as they or

a majority of them may designate, snail constitute a board of

commissioners to open books of subscription at such times and

at such places as they may see fit for subscription to the capital

stock of said company, and when five thousand ($5,000.00) dol-

lars shall nave been subscribed, and ten per centum thereof paid

in. the commissioners above named shall call the subscribers to-

gether in such manner and at such time and place as they may
deem proper to protect the organization of said railroad com-

pany, anu the organization of the railroad company shall be

perfected by the election of a boara of directors and such other

officers as the company caay desire, in such manner as the stock-

holders shall determine.

Sec. 10. That the president and directors shall have power

and authority to require payment from the stockholders whose

subscriptions are payable in money on their respective shares

from time to- time, as the wants of the company may demand,

until the whole of their respective subscriptions shall be paid.

If any stockholder shall fail to pay the sum required of him by

the president and directors within one ( 1 ) month after the same

shall have been required of him, it shall and may be lawful for

the president and directors to sell at public auction and convey to

the purchaser the share or shares of such stockholders so fail-

ing or refusing, giving one (1) month's previous notice of the
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time anu place of sale in one or more newspapers published in Sale of said delin-
. . , , « 'liient stock,

this State, and after retaining tne sum due and all charges of

the sale out of the proceeds thereof, convey the surplus over to

the delinquent owner, or his legal representative, and if the sale

shall Hot produce the sum required to be advanced with the inci-

dental charges attending the sale, then the said company may
recover the balance of the original subscriber, or his assignee.

or executor, or administrator, or either of them, at the option of

the said company by civil action in any court having jurisdiction

thereof. Any purchaser of stock under any such sale by the Purchaser of

president and directors shall be subject to the same rules and reg- delinquent stock,

illations as the original owner or subscriber.

Sec. 11. That when any right of way may be required of the Eminent domain,
company for the construction of its main line and its branches,

and for want of agreement, or tor any other eause. it cannot be

purchased from the owner, title to the same may be acquired by

condemnation proceedings as is provided in chapter forty-nine eua pter49 code
of The Code of North Carolina and the amendments thereto, to

the extent of fifty (50) feet on each side of the track of said

railroad and its branches, measuring from the center of the

track; and the company shall have power to appropriate and

condemn land in like manner for the building and erecting

thereon of its telegraph and telephone lines, depots, warehouses,

shops, houses for employees.

Sec. 12. That the said company shall have power to acquire „Power to acquire
and hold such lands for rights-of-way, depots, repair shops, ware and hold prop-

houses, wharves, docks, elevators, coal-chutes, and terminal facil- places!
ce

ities of every sort as may be deemed necessary for its corporate

purposes in the city of Durham, in the town of Fayetteville, in

the city of Wilmington, and in the town of Southport. and in any
other town or city along its proposed route; and especially have

the right and power to acquire such lands, easements, rights

and privileges as may be necessary, and to erect on any such

lands it may acquire along the Cape Fear River in the city of

Fayetteville, Wilmington and Southport, or between said cities,

piers, wharves, coal-docks, coal elevators, coal-chutes, grain ele-

vators, warehouses, and other needful structures and appliances

for the purpose of receiving, storing and forwarding foreign
i , * ,, , , .

Korwli.it purpose
imported goods and merchandise of all sorts, and for receiving, to he used

storing, forwarding and shipping grain, coal, lumber, naval

stores, coiion and other kinds of merchandise for domestic con-

sumption or for export to foreign countries; and to erect such

other terminal structures as it may deem proper to erect for its

corporate purposes, and to have the right to charge such reason-

able rates for the use of any such property as it may deem rates.
° ° arge

reasonable and proper and consistent with law, under such rules
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Power to own
steamers, etc.

Power to connect
with or subscribe
to capital stock
of other com-
panies.

To build lines and
lateral branches,
where.

and regulations relating thereto as may be prescribed by law, or

under the authority of the general laws of this State, applicable

thereto; and it shall have authority to build, purchase, lease,

charter, hold or connect with ocean steamers or vessels, river

steamers, or vessels, barges or boats, as it may desire to run or

use the same to and from Southport, or any point or points along

the route of its proposed line, or on any water or watercourses

connected with the railroad or its branches to be constructed by

this company as aforesaid.

Sec. 13. That the said company shall have the power to cor.

nect with, subscribe to the capital stock of and hold the same in

any railroad company, steamship company, or transportation

company, or any other company or corporation vhat has been

already organized, or ihat may hereafter be organized, for trans-

portation purposes, and may sell, mortgage, lease, consolidate

or merge any part or the whole of its main line, or branches, to

and with any other railroad company, steamship company, or

transportation company, and shall have the right to sell, mort-

gage, lease, consolidate or merge, to and with any other company,

corporation or individual, any part of its franchises and property,

or the whole thereof, and the company or person leasing or pur-

chasing the same shall take the same with all the franchises

herein granted, or appurtenant thereto, and shall thereafter

manage and use the same under its own corporate name, or

individual name as the case may be.

Sec. 14. That said company may build its road and lateral

branches across the Cape Fear river and other rivers and

streams along its route, and may acquire in the manner pre-

scribed by law and the regulations of proper legal authority,

the right to build bridges over and across all navigable streams

and canals along its route, and in constructing and operating

such lateral branches, said company shall have all the rights and

privileges granted to it with respect to the main line; and in

constructing and operating its telegraph and telephone lines

hereinbefore provided for, it shall have all powers granted to

such companies in The Code of North Carolina, volume one,

chapter forty-nine, entitled, "Railroads and Telegraph Com-

panies," and by the acts of the General Assembly of North Caro-

lina amendatory thereof.

Sec. 15. That the said company shall have the right to sue

and be sued, plead and be impleaded in all courts; to have a

common seal, to have tne right to make and pass all such by-

laws, rules and regulations for its government as may be deemed

necessary and expedient for that purpose, not inconsistent with

the laws of the State of North Carolina and the laws of the

United States; and this company shall have all the rights and
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privileges possessed and enjoyed by other railroad companies

under the laws of the State of North Carolina, and such as are

specially conferred by chapter forty-nine, volume one. of The Chapter 49, Vol. 1,

Code of North Carolina, and the acts of the General Assembly uo

amendatory thereof, and shall also be subject to all the restric-

tions and limitations, rules and regulations, applicable to rail-

roads, telegraph and telephone companies in this State.

Sec. 16. That the principal place of business of this company principal i

shall be at Southport, in the State of North Carolina, with power

to establish branch offices and agencies elsewhere as may be

determined by the board of directors.

Sec. 17. That annual meetings and special meetings or the Annual meetings,

stockholders of the company shall be held at such times in the

city of Southport. N. C, or elsewhere within the State of North

Carolina, as may be provided in the by-laws when adopted. That

in all stockholders' meetings each share of stock shall be en- Maimer of voting,

titled to one vote, to be cast either in person or by duly

authorized proxy. The board of directors may hold their meetings

in Southport. N. C. or elsewhere within the State of North

Carojina. or in the city of Philadelphia. State of Pennsylvania.

as may be found most convenient.

Sec. is. That any railroad or transportation company hrcor- rower of other

porated in this or any other State, unless prohibited by law SstodiMn'thte'ccra?

from so doing, may subscribe for. and purchase and own the stock P*ny.

or bonds, or both, of this company, or may guarantee or endorse

the same, or may purchase, lease or use the rights, property or

franchises of this company for so long a time and upon such

terms as shall be mutally agreed upon between the contracting

parties. This company may subscribe for, or purchase and own Contractive

the stock or bonds, or both, of any other railroad company. P°wer -

steamboat company, or transportation company, and may guaran-

tee or indorse, such bonds or stocKs. or may purchase, use or

lease the railroad, steamboat or transportation property and
franchises of any such company on sucn terms and for such time

as may be agreed upon between the contracting parties: Pro-

vided, that railroads or transportation lines of the contracting

companies shall be connected, directly or indirectly, by means
of intermediate railroads or transportation lines.

Sec. 19. That this company is hereby authorized to borrow Power to borrow
money for the uses and purposes of the company to such extent. ™"e>' anJ issue

and at such lawful rate of interest as a majority of the stock-

holders may authorize and determine, and issue therefor its

bonus in such manner and form as may be determined by the

president and board of directors, and to secure the payment of

such bonds by a deed or deeds of trust or mortgage upon the

whole or any portion of the property and franchises of the com-

Priv 45
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Not liable per-
sonally.

Charter to
become null,
when.

pany as they may direct or approve, and the company is

authorized to sell its bonds when, where, and at such rates and
prices as the president and board of directors may deem most
auvantageous to the company.

Sec. 20. That the stockholders in said company, whether pri-

vate citizens or other corporations, shall not be personally liable

for the debts of said company, except to the amount only of the

unpaid stock in said company held or subscribed for by them
respectively.

Sec. 21. That unless work shall be commenced under this

charter within two (2) years after the ratification of this act,

then this charter shall become null and void.

Sec. 22. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 27 i.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BANK OF DAVIE.

Corporate name.

Duration.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

oection 1. That W. J. Byerly, T. J. Byerly and John F. Byerly,

and their future associates, successors and assigns, be and the

same are hereby created a body politic and corporate under the

name of the "Bank of Davie," and shall so continue for fifty

years, and shall have power to sue and be sued, contract and be

Powers and privi- contracted with, have a common seal, and enjoy all the rights and

privileges necessary and incident to carrying on a general bank-

ing business.

Capital stock. Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said bank shall be five thou-

sand dollars divided into shares of fifty dollars each, but the

Privilege to stockholders of said bank shall have the privilege of increasing

said capital stock from time to time not exceeding fifty thousand

dollars.

Powers and privi- Sec. 3. That the said corporation shall have power to receive

and disburse the lawful currency of the country, deal in notes,

stocks and bonds and other securities, borrow and lend money,

receive deposits of money, securities, or valuable personal prop-

erty oi any kind. May charge for the use of money loaned the

highest rate of interest allowed by law. and shall have the right

to retain said interest at the time of making the loan, to take

real and personal property as security for money loaned and
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io buy any property conveyed to it to secure money loaned or

advanced, and do any and all acts, and enjoy all the liberties.

immunities and privileges enjoyed by and conferred upon any

bank chartered under the laws of North Carolina.

Sec. 4. The said bank shall have power to buy. sell, lease, hold Powers and privi-

and exchange, and encumber by mortgage, or otherwise, real and °

personal property with all the rights and privileges connected

therewith.

Sec. 5. That as soon as five thousand dollars shall be paid in. Whi
, , , , ,, , . . . . , operations.

in cash, tne said bank shall have the right to enter upon and

perform all the privileges and duties granted and contemplated

by this chapter.

Sec. 6. l'he stockholders in said bank may elect as many Dii

they see fit, not less than five, to manage and control

the affairs of said bank, and the said board of -hall

annually elect a president, vice-president and cashier of said bank On

whose duties and p - iDed by the laws of the

corporation.

7. Thai the said corporation shall have power through Boai

and by its board of direi b I sui 1; rules, regulations and

by-laws for the government of the coi p in the judgment

of the said directors ma;.' s»-em pro the

same be not inconsistent with the laws of 'his Stan- or the United

Stati -

Si, 8. '1 hat when a deposit of any kind is made in said bank Deposits by mar-
ried womrn,

by or in the name of a minor or married woman then the check minoi

or order of such minor, or married woman shall be full pro-

tection to said bank in paying out said deposit.

s: :> That tne place of business of said bank shall be in the Plac

town of Mocksville, North • arolina.

. ". This corporation shall exist ami be in force and effect in;:

from and after the ratification of this

In the Gem ues, and ratified tin- I

7th day»of March, A. D. 1901.

AX A( T ill INCORPORATE THE ROWLAND LUMBER COM-
PANY OF FAISON. NORTH i aROLINA.

e Gent 1 sse»i bly "f A orth I

Sectiox 1. That Samuel G. Rowland. S. P. Ryland. jr.. George Corporators.

W. .lones and YV. T. Dortch, together with their associates and -

.-. be and they are hereby created and constituted a body

corporate under the name of "Rowland Lumber Company," and Corporate Dame.
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Powers and privi

Power to hold
lands and manu-
facture timber.

Power to operate
railways, tram-
ways, etc.

Eminent domain.

Capital stock.

Shares.

Power to increase

Individual lia-

bility precluded.

by that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any

court in North Carolina; shall have and use a common seal and

alter the same at pleasure, and have all the rights and privileges,

and be subject to all the regulations and restrictions now exist-

ing and applicable to such corporations under the laws of this

State.

Sec. 2. That said corporation may hold and sell lands and tim-

ber of all kinds, and manufacture said timber into shingles,

staves, laths and other articles of manufacture; also buy and sell

standing timber and logs, and hold all kinds of personal property,

and may build railways and tramroads or other roads useful and

necessary for the purpose of carrying and transporting said tim-

ber, logs and other products of manufacture to the saw-mills of

said incorporation, also a store conducting general merchandise

business: also may own and operate any steam or tug boats, sail

boats, barges or flats for the purpose of transporting timber, logs,

lumber and any product of manufacture to said saw-mills, and

carrying the lumber and other articles of manufacture from said

saw-mills to market; also said company shall have the right to

own and purchase real estate.

Sec. 3. That the said corporation is hereby authorized to make,

constitute, keep, maintain and operate said lines of railways or

tramways, with all necessary side-tracks, branches, switches,

sidings, etc., in the counties of Wayne, Duplin, Sampson, John-

ston and Harnett in North Carolina, through, along, over and

across any portion of the said counties to any point or points in

said counties, and erect such depots, stables, offices, shops, etc..

as may be necessary and proper for conducting the business

of said railway or tramroads.

Sec. 4. That whenever any land may be required for the purpose

of constructing or operating said line or lines of railway or tram-

roads, or of operating the same and all its branches and necessary

buildings, etc. it shall have the power to condemn the same

under the existing laws of the State of North Carolina. •

Sec. 5. That the capital stock of the company shall lie one

hundred thousand dollars divided into shares of the par value of

one hundred dollars each, with power in the said company to in-

crease the said stock to the amount of five hundred thousand

dollars including the one hundred thousand dollars fixed by

these articles. That no personal or individual liabilities for the

debts, contracts, obligations, agreements or torts of the said com-

pany shall be imposed upon the above-named parties or upon any

subsequent holders of the stock of the said company, or upon any

subsequent subscribers of the capital stock, but the liabilities of

the stockholders shall be limited and confined to the value of the

stock held in the said company. That the said shares of stock
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shall be authenticated in such manner as the by-laws of the corn- Shares, how
pany shall prescribe.

authenticated.

Ski . rt. That the officers of the said company shall be a prebi- Officers,

dent, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and general manager.

That the said officers shall be elected in such manner, and for such

time, and shall receive such compensation as the by-laws shall

prescribe.

Sec. 7. That the principal office of said company shall be kept Principal office.

at Goldsboro. Wayne County. North Carolina, with the privilege

ef placing branch offices at such points in this State as it may Branch offici -.

deem necessary: that special meetings of the stockholders and

directors may be held at Goldsboro, New York. Norfolk and Balti-

more upon such notice as shall be fixed by the by-laws: and said Duration,

corporation shall continue for a period of thirty
;

Sec. S. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, ami ratified this the

7th day of March. A. D. 1901.

en \cii r 276.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SWANN STATION
IN THE COUNTIES OF MOORE AND HARNETT.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Hi ( im\ 1, That the town of Swann Station, lying partly in the Location,

county of Moore and partly in the county of Harnett, be and the Corporate name,

same is hereby incorporated ,jy the name and style of "The Town Chapter 62, Vol. 2,

of Swann Station" and shall be subject to all the provisions of
Code -

chapter 62. volume 2. of The Code.

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of said town shall be as fol- Corporate limits.

lows, to-wit : Beginning at a point in the center of the railroad

track leading from Sanford to Fayetteville, one-half mile in a

southerly direction as the said track runs, from the center of the Calls.

present depot at Swann Station, runs thence east three-fourths

of a mile, thence north one mile, thence west one and one-fourth

mile, thence south one mile, thence to the beginning.

Sec. 3. That the officers of said corporation shall consist of a Officers, mode of

mayor, three commissioners and a constable, and the following
CQOOMns>''

named persons shall fill said offices until the first Monday in May.
one thousand nine hundred and one. or until their successors are

elected and qualified, viz: William Woodall, mayor: J. M. Monroe.
A. C. Womack and N. C. McFadyen. commissioners, and D. H.

Morris, constable.
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Duties of officers. gEC . 4 Th at it shan be the duty of tbe persons appointed to

office by this act to meet and take and subscribe to the oath re-

quired by law of such officers, before some Justice of the Peace

duly commissioned to act as such in and for either the county of

Moore or the county of Harnett, and the same shall be done within

thirty days of the ratification of this act.

Sec. 5. That the constable, before entering upon the discharge

of his duties, shall execute a bond with two sufficient sureties, or

in a bonding company, as the law provides, in the sum of two

hundred dollars, conditioned as the law prescribes, which bond

shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Commissioners.

Sec. 6. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D .1901.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF J. N. RUSSELL AND OTHERS,
STOCK LAW FENCE COMMITTEE.

Duties of School
Supervisors.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That whereas J. N. Russell, J. A. Maxwell and G. W.
Love were duly appointed a fence committee to erect a fence

around Hooper's Creek ana Devil Fork stock law territory in

Henderson County, and as such committee caused to be levied and

collected a tax upon the taxable property within the said boundary

to pay for erecting and maintaining a fence around same: And,

whereas, afterward about the year 1898 the entire county was

placed under the provisions of the stock law, rendering no longer

necessary to maintain said fence around said section: And
whereas, there remains about sixty-five dollars in the county

treasury belonging to said stock law section: and. whereas, the

fence committee are desirous of lawfully disposing of the said

sum remaining unexpended: therefore the county treasurer of

Henderson be and is hereby authorized and directed to pay over

the said sum. after paying any fees or charges that may be due

said fence committee, to the public school fund.

Sec. 2. The supervisors of schools for Henderson County shall

apportion said money to tne several public schools within the

boundary of the said Hooper s Creek and Devil Fork stock law
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section according to the assessment of property in each of said

public school districts.

Si
. 3. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three tim< -. and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapti

AX ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED AND FIF-

TEEN' OF THE PRIVATE LAWS OF ONE THOUSAND
EiGHT HUNDRED AND NINETY-NINE.

Thi General Assent bly of North Carolina do • nact:

Section 1. That chapter one hundred and fifteen of the Pri- chapter lis Pri-

vate Laws of one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, section amende!?
1

four, be and is hereby amended by adding at the end of section

four the following: "That the said aldermen so elected shall be

paid for their services in attending the regular monthly meetings

of the board the sum of two dollars for eaeh regular meeting:

Proi ided. that any alderman failing to be present at the time of

calling the board to order, or failing to remain present until

adjournment, shall have no pay for his attendance at such meet-

ings as he so fails to be present for such time."

Sec. 2. That chapter one hundred and fifteen of the Private Chapter 115, Pri-

Laws of one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, section ten. amended
be and is hereby amended as follows: By striking out in line two

of Section ten just after the word "mayor" and before the word

"tax-collector" the word "and" and by striking out just after the

nd "and" in the same line and before the words "a treasurer"

in the same line the words "shall select," and by striking out in

said section the first three words in the third line, to-wit.

"from their number," so that said section ten shall read: "That

the board shall also proceed to elect, from outside their number,

a mayor, a tax-collector, and a treasurer, each of whom shall be

a qualified elector in said town and shall serve one year." and so

on the remainder of said section as it now reads.

Si. . :;. That this act shall be in force from and after it^s ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of .March. A. I). 1901.
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Chapter 279.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF MOUNT AIRY.

Section 1, Chapter
HIT, Private Acts
1895, repealed.

Two wards.

Who to vote.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sixth ix 1. That section first of charter 107 of the Private Acts

of 1895, be and the same is hereby repealed, and that the following

be inserted in lien thereof: "That there shall be two wards instead

of four in the town of Mount Airy, and in each of which wards

there shall be elected two town commissioners, and one town

commissioner shall be voted for and elected by both wards.by a

popular vote. That the territory now embraced in wards one and

two shall, under the provisions of this act, constitute ward one,

and the territory embraced in wards three and four shall consti-

tute ward two. That the voting precinct in ward one shall be at

ue town hall, and the voting precinct in ward two shall be in

R. L. Gilmer's store.

Sec. 2. That all registered voters in wards one and two as they

now exist, unless otherwise disqualified, shall be entitled to vote in

ward one as provided for under this act without re-registration,

and all registered voters in wards three and four shall be entitled

to vote in ward two, unless otherwise disqualified, without re-

registration.

Sec. 3. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 280.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF
THE M. E. CHURCH. SOUTH. OF MURFREESBORO, HERT-
FORD COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Ellen O. Harrell, Elizabeth Pruden Laurence,

Mollie Britt, Sue S. Laurence. C. M. Rice. Bettie V. Barnes, Nellie

V. Winborne, Fannie E. Vaughan, Gertrude H. Vaughan, Elizabeth

J. Welser, Ella L. Jester, Minnie M. Hicks, Norma I. Deans, Nettie

C. Hill and Betty Evans, and their associates and successors, be

and they are hereby created a body politic to be known by the
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name and style "The Ladies' Aid Society of the Methodist Church, corporate name.

South, of Murfreesboro, North Carolina," and by such title shall

have perpetual succession and shall have all rights, powers, priv-

ileges, and subject to all liabilities as other religious societies and

organizations under the laws of this State. That said society may
purchase, own and possess real estate not exceeding in value fif- powers and privi-

teen hundred dollars ($1,500) and may own and possess real prop

erty in fee which may be donated and given to said society di-

rectly or conveyed in trust for it."

Si c .
". That said society may adopt such rules and regulations Rules and regula-

tor its management, and make such by-laws, and create such offi-

cers as it may deem proper, and alter or change them at their

pleasure.

Sec. 3. That the property of said society shall be exempt from Exempt from tax.

all taxation.

Skc. 4. That this act shall take effect from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three time.-, and ratified this the

7th day of .March, A. D. 1901

AX ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF MECKLENBURG COUNTY TO PAY MATTHEW FER-
RELL CLAIM OF $22.35

The General Assembly of North Carolina <h, enact:

Si iiiox 1. That the Board of Commissioners of Mecklenburg Commissioners

County lie and they are hereby authorized and empowered to order J.?a?m
V t

'ert!,m

and cause to be paid to Matthew Ferrell out of the general fund

of the county of Mecklenburg the sum of twenty-two dollars and
thirty five cents for expenses incurred by him in taking Booker
Pruette. an insane person, to the State Hospital at Morganton.

Sec. 2. That when the said Board of Commissioners shall order

said claim and sum of $22.35 paid, the Treasurer of Mecklenburg
County shall and is hereby authorized and directed to pay to said

Matthew Ferrell the sum of twenty-two dollars and thirty-five

cents in full settlement of his said claim.

Sec. 3. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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CiiAi'TEi: 2S2.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF
RALEIGH.

Chapter 153, Pri-
vate Laws 1899,
amended.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter 153 of the Private Laws of 1899 (being

the charter of the city of Raleigh) be amended as follows: In

section 1 thereof, by adding after the word "cemetery" in line 47,

the following: "and that tract of land conveyed to the city by D.

M. Carter and wife by deed, dated November 7th, 1900, as recorded

in Book 162 at page 102 in the office of the Register of Deeds for

Wake County, and that tract of land conveyed to the city by

Laura Carter by deed, dated November 7th, 1900, as recorded

in Book 161 at page 406, said Register of Deeds office for Wake
County, which tracts of land are owned by the city for the pur-

pose of maintaining a garbage farm and as a site for the small-

pox hospital.

In section 33. by inserting after the word "fine" in line 5, the

word "imprisonment."

In section 34, by adding at the end of that section the following:

"They shall have power to make such annual appropriations to-

wards the maintenance of any free and circulating public library

or libraries in the city, other than the State libraries, as in their

discretion may be proper."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE ATLANTIC AND NORTH-
WESTERN RAILWAY AND MINING COMPANY.

Corporate name.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Si i
i kin 1. That H. L. Fox, Chas. S. Bryan, Nathan O'Berry, H.

A. Weil, L. Harvey, J. W. Grainger, R. S. Travis, C. B. Barbee,

A. D. Ward. C. E. Foy and James A. Bryan, and such persons as

may be associated with them, their successors and assigns, be

and they are created a body politic and corporate under the name

and style of "The Atlantic and North-Western Railway and Min-
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ing Company." which shall have perpetual succession, and may
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, contract and be con- Powers and

traded with, adopt and use a common seal and change the same Pml ese---

at pleasure, and be capable of taking and holding by purchase,

gift anil devise, or in any other manner, real and personal prop-

erty, and of 1< asing, selling or conveying the same, or dealing w-ith

the same in any manner; and said corporation shall have and en-

joy all privileges, rights and immunities which corporate bodies

may lawfully exercise, and make all necessary by-laws for its gov-

ernment, or which its dire, tors may deem proper anil expedient,

not inconsistent with law.

Ski . 2. That the capital stock of said corporation shall be Capital stock.

one million ($1,000,000) dollars divided into shares of one nun- Shares.

dred ($lnoi dollars each, with power and authority to the di-

rectors of said company to increase the same at any time to an pnx ,

amount not exceeding fifteen million ($15,000,000) dollars. Sub-
lucrease -

scriptions to the capital stock may be made by individuals, cor-

porations, comities, cities, towns or townships, and said subscrip-

tions may be paid in money, labor, materials, lands, stocks, Donations,

bonds, or other securities, or in any other way that may be

agreed upon between the company and the subscribers, and the

company may receive donations of any kind of property or of

labor.

S i
.",. That the incorporators or any two of them, in person Power to

or by attorney, shall have the power to open books of subscrip- b""ks -

tion to the capital stock of said company at such times and places

as they may deem best, and keep the same open as long as they

may deem expedient, that whenever the sum of one hundred

thousand dollars has been subscribed to the capital stock of said

company, the incorporators may. when they deem proper, after

ten days' notice by mail to the subscribers, call together the Notice.

subscribers of said shares of stock at any place in or out of the y ll<t meeting.

State, and such subscribers shall then complete the organization

of the corporation by electing a board of not less than three

nor more than fifteen directors, and at such meeting, and at all j,,,., .,,,,.,

meetings of the stockholders of said company, each share of stock stock, bow
shall be entitled to one vote, which may be cast by the owner ,:lted.

of said shaies or by proxy verified as the by-laws adopted By-laws.

may prescribe, and at all stockholders' meetings a majority of

the stock subscribed shall constitute a quorum, and said stock-

holders shall adopt by-laws prescribing for the government of

said corporation: and the board of directors so elected shall

meet at such time and place, either in or out of the State as

may be agreed upon, and elect from their number a president and

such other officers as the by-laws may prescribe, or that they

may deem necessary, and may do and' perform all other acts that
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Power to con-
struct and
operate.

they may deem necessary to carry into effect the object of this

charter.

Sec. 4. That said company shall have the right to construct

and is hereby authorized and empowered to construct, operate

and maintain a railroad, with one or more tracks, standard gauge

or otherwise, by such route as may be deemed most advantageous
Location. and expedient, from any point in either of the counties of Wjiyne,

Leno ir or Craven, to any point on the Norfoin. and Western Rail-

road in the State of Virginia, and it may also construct, maintain

and operate such lateral branch lines, not exceeding twenty-

five miles in length, as may be necessary or advantageous to

the extension, completion or successful operation of said railroad;

and may also construct, maintain and operate telegraph and tele-

phone lines along the route of said road. Said company may use

eitner electricity or steam as motive power upon its said railroad,

Eminent, domain, and may condemn and hold during its corporate existence

all lands within one hundred feet of the center of the track of

said company on either side, and may purchase and hold such

other tracts of land as may be needed by said company for rail-

road purposes, or to increase the amount of freight shipped over

its road; and said company shall have power and authority to

construct dams, culverts, trestles and bridges over and across

all streams, valleys and depressions witnin the line of its road,

and to cross at, over, or under grade, any other railroad within

this State, or to intersect, join or unite its railroad with any other

railroad constructed in this State at any point in its route, and

to build all necessary turnouts, sidings, switches and other con-

veniences required for the successful operation of said road.

Sec. 5. That it shall be lawful for any officer or agent, sur-

veyor or engineer, or other employee of said company, to enter

upon the lands of any person for the purpose of exploring, level-

ing, or doing anything necessary or proper to be done for sur-

veying and laying out said railroad and locating the same, and

upon the location and construction of said road or any part

thereof, if no agreement with the owners of the land through

which the road shall be constructed can be made by the company,

the land on either side of the center of the track for a distance of

one hundred feet shall be vested in said company, and the pro-

ceedings for the condemnation of said land and for the re-

covery by the owners for the value thereof, shall be the same

as are provided by the general laws of this State for the con-

demnation of lands by and for the use of railroad companies.

Sec. 6. That said company shall have the right to transport

and carry passengers and freight over and along its said line

and branches, and mails and express matter, and to charge such

fares and tolls for the same as may be prescribed by the board

Power to engage
in general rail-

road inisiness.
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of directors not inconsistent with law. and to do any and all

things necessary or expedient for the proper management of said

company as usually exercised or performed by railroad com-

panies, and to purchase and hold stock in any other railroad or

transportation company, express company, telegraph or telephone

company or other corporation: or may purchase or lease the

same and operate the same on contract with such company or cor-

poration for the transportation of passengers or freight.

Sec. 7. In addition to the power hereintofore enumerated, the Additional

said company is authorized

—

poueis.

ill To construct, purchase, own and maintain telegraph and

telephone lines, and lines of wires, conduits, subways and other

convenient appliances for the transmission of electricity and

other forces, fluids, powers, energies anil currents, and to charge,

receive and collect reasonable tolls from the public for the use of

the same.

(2) To build and maintain any dam or dams across the

Roanoke River, or any of its tributaries, or any other stream

along the line of its railroad, for the purpose of utilizing water-

power, and to build, maintain and operate bridges, power plants,

mills, canals, aqueducts, waterways, wasteways. wells and reser-

voirs necessary ami needful for its plants, mills, factories or other

works Hi- business, and u> construct, maintain and operate, above

or under ground, wires, pipes, conduits, conductors, poles or rods

for the purpose of transmitting water, electricity or other power
to any city or town in the State

(3) To purchase, acquire, lease, rent, own, hold, improve,

mortgage and sell real and personal property and all interest

therein or incident thereto for any of the purposes of this act.

14) To make, lease and sell light, heat, gas, electricity, power,

goods and products of every kind and material.

(5) To have. hold, use, exercise and enjoy all powers, im-

munities, rights, franchises and privileges which may be con-

ferred upon corporations by the laws of this State, whether

herein specifically enumerated or not.

Ski-. S. That said company shall have power to lease, purchase Power to lease or

or otherwise acquire lands or mineral or surface rights therein property,

or thereon and to work the same for the extraction of coal, iron,

petroleum, natural gas. gypsum and other minerals and pro-

ducts, and to market such mineral, coal, iron and other products.

and erect other works for the manufacture or production of iron

and steel, and generally to carry on the business of producers

of and dealers in ore. coal, charcoal, iron, petroleum, gas, gypsum
and other productions incident to such a business, and for all

such purposes to acquire and from time to time to dispose of or

sell stub lands, and for the purchase of lands and other property,
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and for services rendered may issue any part of the capital

stock in payment thereof.

Sec. 9. i'he said company shall he authorized to establish, con-

duct and maintain a system or systems of street railways, light

and power company, to locate, buy, lease, erect, operate, own or

sell or otherwise acquire and dispose of lines of street railways

and plants, works or other necessary equipment for the genera-

tion of electricity, gas or other materials or fluids, and supply the

same for public or private use. for light, power and heat, within

any village, town or city within any of the counties of this State

through which its railroad shall be built, and over the bridges

across any river, creek or stream within any such villages, towns
or cities. The said company may locate, equip, maintain and
operate its line or lines of street railway, poles, wires, sub-

ways, conduits, pipes, mains and other fixtures and appliances

necessary for the proper, full and convenient carrying on of

the business of said company, in. over and along the roads,

streets, avenues and other public highways in the aforesaid

counties, villages, towns and cities, subject only to the consent or

authorization thereof of the authorities of any county, village,

town or city where those rights are exercised.

Sec. 10. The said company may acquire by lease, purchase,

subscription to or purchase of the capital stock, or otherwise,

the works, tracks, property, franchises, rights, privileges and

immunities, including the right to be a corporation, of other like

companies chartered under the laws of this or other States,

and may own, buy, sell, lease, use, operate, maintain and extend

the same, and power is hereby conferred upon other like com-

panies chartered under the laws of this or other States to trans-

fer by sale or lease all their works, tracks, property, franchises,

rights, privileges and immunities, including the right to be a

corporation, to the company hereby incorporated or to unite and

consolidate with it upon such terms as may be agreed upon

between them. It may purchase or otherwise acquire and hold

the stock and bonds of :. .y other company or corporation char-

tered under the laws of this or other States, and it may acquire

and hold by purchase, lease, or in any manner the plant, works

or other property of any company, firm 'or individual now engaged

in a similar business, and may likewise acquire and hold, or

afterwards sell any other property necessary to the conduct

of the business of said company hereby incorporated, and may
make payment for such railways, plants, works, franchises, rights

or other property, in money or by issuing its bonds, notes or stock

therefor.

Power of other Sec. 11. It shall be lawful for any corporation or company.
corporations to ,.,.,„,
own siock in this and they are hereby empowered, to subscribe for. purchase or
company.

otherwise acquire and hold, or guarantee the stock or bonds of
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the said company hereby incorporated, and the said company

hereby incorporated may sell, lease or convey its property, priv-

ileges and franchises to any other such company.

Sec. 1-. It shall be lawful lor said company and it is hereby powerto

authorized and empowered to borrow money, make, execute, issue °'

and sen or negotiate its bonds from time to time for such time issue bonds.

and on such terms and for such price as lis board of directors

may deem expedient and proper, for any of the purposes of said

company and may secure the payment of said bonds by mort-

gages or deeds of trust upon all or any portion of its property,

real, personal or mixed, its contracts, rights, franchises and

privileges, including its right to be a corporation, and it may,

as the business 01 the company shall require, sell, lease, convey

and encumber the same. The said companj shall have the right Right to invest,

to lend or otherwise invest its accumulated funds or surpl

to purchase or own the stoi l-: or bonds of an) other company or

cor] ition and to sell or otherwise disposi of the same at its

pleasure.

,i:y pi is, 11, who shall unlawfully injure or destroy rjnla

any meter, pipe, conduit, wire, post, lamp or other apparatus ,',',.

ing to the company herebj incorporated, or shall un- '"-'"•

lawfullj prevent any electrh or gas i om ring

the quantity of electrieitj or gas supplied, or in any way un-

lawfully interfi re with its propi r action or just registration, or

who shall with tut the consent of the said company divert any

elei trie urrenl from any wire of said company, or who shall un-

lawfully use 01 causi i
i be used without the consent of said

companj anj electricity or gas manufactured or distributed

by the said company, or any portion of the watt r-power owned by

saiil company, snail on conviction thereof be deemed guilty of Misdemeanor.

a misdemeanor, and fined or imprisoned within the clisi n tion of Penalty.

the ( 'ouit

Si i
. 14. the motormen. conductors, drivers and other agents Powi

and servants of saiu company, while in the active service of
''"''

said companj or in the discharge of any duty connected there

with. a. herebj vested with the same power authoritj and

privilege which belongs to the similar officers and agents of the

railroad companies in this State, and in addition to the general

powers conferred upon such agents and office tin may eject

ami remove from any of the cars, carriages or coaches of said

compan; person i
i persons who Eail or refuse to pay their

I'm according to the rules and regulations of said i impany,

and they, the said officers and agent;-, maj t jecl and remove all

drunken profane or disorderly persons from any of the i

ces or ears of said company at any time, whether the fare

tnken, disorderly or profane person has been paid
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or not, and the said company shall not be liable or responsible

in damages or otherwise therefor, and such agent or officer

shall not be liable civilly or criminally therefor, unless he use
greater force than is necessary to eject such person.

Sec. 15. The said company may change its name whenever
the holders of two-thirds of the stock of the company shall so

determine at any general meeting or special meeting called for

that purpose, certificate of which change shall be filed in the
Secretary of State's office, with the signatures of the president

and secretary and the seal of the company thereto affixed.

Sec. 16. The stockholders in the company hereby incorporated

shall not be individually responsible for any debt or other lia-

bility of the said company further than to the extent of any
amount that shall be unpaid by such stockholder upon the stock

in said company to which he has subscribed.

Sec. 17. That any county, city or town or township along the

line of said railroad or any of its branches, or at any terminal

point of said road or any of its branches, may subscribe to the

capital stock of said company in the following manner: Upon
the presentation in writing, signed by at least one-fourth of the

freeholders in said county, city, town or township, to the Board

of Commissioners of said county or to the proper authorities of

said city or town, requesting them to submit to the qualified

voters of the county, township, city or town where said petitioners

may reside, a proposition to subscribe a definite sum named in

said petition to the capital stock of said company. The Board of

Commissioners of said county, or the proper authorities of said

city or town, shall within thirty days after the filing of said

petition order an election to be held in such county, township,

city or town, and submit to the qualified voters therein the ques-

tion of subscribing to the capital stock of said company the

amount specified in said petition, at which election all those qual-

ified to vote who are in favor of such subscription shall vote a

ballot on which shall be written or printed the words. "For

Subscription," and those opposed to such subscription shall vote

a ballot on which shall be written or printed the words, "Against

Subscription," and the election for that purpose shall be conducted

Rules governing.
j n the same manner and subject to the same rules and regulations

as are or may be provided for the election of county officers by

the general election laws of the State of North Carolina. Such

election shall be held after thirty days' notice thereof shall have

been given, specifying the amount of the proposed subscription,

and the returns thereof shall be made to the Board of Com-

missioners of the county or the proper authorities of such city

or town, and if a majority of the qualified voters vote for sub-

scription, then the Board of Commissioners of said county, or the

Style of ballot.
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proper authorities of said city or town shall immediately make
such subscription, and may pay for the same in cash, or may issue To issue bonds.

coupon bonds to the amount of said subscription in order to pay

for the same, and said bonds shall, upon their face, indicate on

account of what county or township or city or town they are

issued. Said bonds shall be in denominations of not less than Denomination or

one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars each,
,Date of maturity.

and shall run for twenty years, and bear interest at five per j ute rest.

centum per annum payable semi-annually.

Sec. 18. That in case a subscription is made to said company Duty of Board of
, . . ., .. ,. _ ,. Commissioners,
by any county, township, city or town in North Carolina, as

herein prescribed, it shall be the duty of the Board of Commis-
sioners of said county, or the proper authorities of said city or

town, to obtain the necessary authority, if bonds are issued, to

levy a special tax sufficient to meet the interest charges, if neces- Special tax.

sary. and to provide a sinking fund with which to pay off and

discharge the principal of said bonds, from the General Assembly

at its session held next after the making of said subscription.

Six. 19. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

7th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 284.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE MARION. BURNSVILLE AND
BAKERSVIDLE TURNPIKE COMPANY.

The General Assembly oj North Carolina do enact.

Section 1. That for the purpose of constructing a turnpike road purp0ses
from Marion. McDowell County, to Burnsville. Yancey County,

and to Bakersville. .Mitchell County, by way of Spruce Pine in

said Mitchell County. North Carolina, the formation of a corpora-

tion with a capital stock not exceeding fifty thousand dollars, to capital stock.

be styled "The Marion. Burnsville and Bakersville Turnpike s&me
Company,"' i.~ hereby authorized.

Si c
. 2. That it shall lie lawful to open books of subscription to subscription

the capital stock of said corporation in the town of Marion, Burns- ^erean<rwhen
ville and Bakersville, under the direction of any three of the fol- opened,

lowing-named persons: G. D. Ray. W. B. Banks, J. R. Neill, J. E. By whom
Burleson, C. F. Baker, James Phillips, A. Blanton. Jno. Yancey °Pened -

and M. F. Morphew.

Priv 46
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Sec. 3. That the capital stock of said association shall be di-

vided into shares of ten dollars each, and whenever two hundred
of such shares shall be subscribed for on the books authorized to

be opened for that purpose, the subscribers for the same and their

future associates and their successors are hereby declared to be a

body politic and incorporate by the name and style of •'The Mar-
.on. Burnsville and Eakersville Turnpike Company" with all the

.ights. powers and privileges incident or belonging to corpora-

tions as set forth or referred to in the chapter of The Code of

North Carolina entitled "Corporations."

Six-. 4. So soon as two hundred shares of the capital stock of

said corporation shall be subscribed for it shall be lawful for any

three of the persons hereinafter named to call a general meeting

of such subscribers by notifying each one in writing at least two

days prior to such meeting, and such subscribers at such meeting

shall elect from among themselves a Board of Directors of not

less than nine, and the directors to be chosen at such meeting and

at the subsequent annual meetings of the stockholders as they may
be fixed by the laws of said corporation, shall elect one of their

number president of the corporation. They may adopt all such

by-laws as may be considered necessary for the good management
of said corporation, and all matters not provided for by such

laws shall be regulated and done as the Board of Directors shall

from time to time order and direct.

Skc. 5. That the Board of Directors may require payment of

subscriptions to the capital stock of said corporation to be made
in such installments as they may think proper, and in case any

subscriber shall fail to pay the amount of his subscription after

fifteen days' notice, given in writing, the directors may sell said

share or shares of stock so subscribed for by him at public auc-

tion or so many of them as may be sufficient to pay the amount

of his subscription then remaining unpaid, and if a balance shall

remain after applying the proceeds of the sale as aforesaid, the

same may be recovered by the corporation from such delinquent

subscriber before any court having jurisdiction of the amount

remaining unpaid.

Sir. i,. That whenever any lands may be required for said

turnpike, either for a roadway or for toll houses, or other appur-

tenances thereto, and an agreement can not be made with the

owner or owners of such lands, the compa.ny or owners may. in

writing, apply to the Clerk of the Superior Court of McDowell,

Yancey or Mitchell County to cause the damage of such owner, if

any, to be assessed by three disinterested referees, one to be

chosen by the owner, one by the corporation, and one by the

Clerk of the Court for the county wherein the land lay; if either

party or both shall fail to appoint after five days' notice of the
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application to the Clerk, then the Clerk shall appoint instead.

The referees so appointed, being duly notified by the Clerk, shall,

being first duly sworn by some person authorized to administer

oaths, to act impartially, lay off a right of way forty feet in

width, or less, as the company may elect, and also, if required by

the company, shall lay off a suitable site or sites for a toll house.

and assess the damage:-, if any. to the owners of the land, taking

into consideration any benefits or advantages to accrue to such

owner from the making of such road, anil return their award

in writing within ten days to said Clerk, and such award of such

referees, or any two of them when returned, shall becomi

judgment of the Superior Court of sa i eountj on which execu-

tion may issue as on other judgments of the Superior Court, if the

amount is no1 paid bj said company within ten days after notice

of such return. If either party is dissatisfied with the award of

the referees, they may appeal to the Superior Court as in other

ea=es of appeal. So soon, however, as an award is returned by a

majority of such r< ^foresaid, whether there is an appeal

or not. the company may enter upon t he Ian. is referred t'> in

such award and use them for erecting such turnpike road or erect-

ing toll houses, as the case may lie.

Sec. 7. That upon application by tin president and Board of Upon stoc
~. . . ... . ~ .

Mii.M-riiH'd prop-
Directors oi said company, accompanied by a certificate, that two erly. fifty convicts

hundred shares of the capital stock of said companj of the par to

value of ten dollars each have been bon I Me subsi rihed for by

solvent parties, the Hoard of Directors of North Carolina Sta

Prison or Penitentiary shall detail fifty (50) convicts to be

worked upon the road or highway to be constructed by said com-

pany until completed, under the charge of sufficient guards and a

Superintendent or Supervisor to he selected by said Board of

Directors of the North Carolina State Prisi Penitentiary and

sul ii t tn the said Board of Directors am! to the Prison rules and

regulations adopted or prescribed by said board as far as practi-

cable, the said convicts to be furnished with necessarj quarters Convicts, how
ii. i-i -*i i • , * , , ,

f''il, clothed a ml
and tools and implements with which to work on said road or worked.

highway ami transported to and from said highway and fed.clothed

and maintained by said Board of Directors of the State Prison

until the grading of said road or highway shall have been com-

pleted, the payment of such expenses to In- made out of funds ap-

propriated for the support of the Penitentiary or out of moneys
or asset- otln-rwisc coming or belonging to or standing to the

credit of said North Carolina State Prison, and whenever and as

often as so much as one thousand dollars shall have been ex-

pended by the said Board of Directors of the said State Prison

under the provisions of this act it shall lie entitled to demand ami

receive and said company shall deliver and issue to the said
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Board of Directors a certificate for one hundred shares of the capi-

tal stock of said company of the par value of ten dollars each

made out in the name of the State of North Carolina, which shall

become thereby a stockholder in said company to the extent of

such shares and shall be entitled to participate in the profits of

said company pro rata with other stockholders and to be repre-

sented and to vote its shares in all meetings of the stockholders,in

the same mauner as other stockholders may be entitled to vote,

through proxy to be named or appointed by the Governor of the

State of North Carolina: Provided, that if at the completion of

the said road a fractional part of one thousand dollars shall have

been expended by the said Directors of the Stale Prison after the

issue of the last certificate for one hundred shares of stock a cor-

responding amount of said capital stock, at its par value, shall be

issued and delivered as aforesaid: And provided further, that

upon delivery of said certificates of stock, so issued, to the State

Treasurer, credit shall be given to the said Board of Directors

of the North Carolina State Prison UDon the nooks of the said

State Treasurer for the par value of the sharOo of stock repre-

sented by such certificates.

Sec. 8. That whenever the Board of County Commissioners of

McDowell. Yancey and Mitchell counties or either of them shall

decide or determine to make the road or highway constructed by

said Turnpike Company a public highway for the free use of the

public or to maintain, control and prescribe the rates of toll over

the same, such Board of Commissioners of said counties, or either

of them, shall have power and they are hereby authorized to pur-

chase the shares of the capital stock held and owned by the State

of North Carolina and by private stockholders at a price not ex-

ceeding the par value thereof and upon payment or tender of

payment of said par value to the State Treasurer by said Board

of Commissioners of said county or either of them, it shall be the

duty of the said State Treasurer to transfer and deliver the cer-

tificates representing said shares of stock to the Board or Boards

of Commissioners making or tendering such payment, and upon

payment or tender of payment by said Boards of County Commis-

sioners or either of them to the private holder of any shares of

said stock, or an amount equal to the par value thereof, it shall

br the duty of such holder to transfer and deliver the certificate

or certificates representing the share or shares of stock to such

Board or Boards of Commissioners making or tendering such

payment, and in case of a refusal of such tender by such holder

the Board or Board? of such County Commissioners may i>ay to

the Treasurer of such company for the use and benefit of such

holder an amount of money equal to the par value of his shares

of stock and the Board or Boards of County Commissioners mak-
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ing such payment shall thereupon become the owner or owners

ot' such shares of stock and shall be entitled to represent and

vote the same in any meeting of the stockholders of the company.

And to enable the said counties of McDowell. Yancey and Mitchell.

or either of them, to make such purchase of the said capital stock

oC said company for the purpose of declaring said road to be a

public highway for the free use of the public, the Board of JJ^en tobea

County Commissioners of either of said counties shall be and it is

hereby authorized to issue the coupon bonds of said county to an

amount necessary to purchase the said stock or any part thereof

at not exceeding its par value, said bond to bear such rate of in-

terest, not exceeding five per cent per annum, and to be of such

denomination and to mature at such date or dates as said Board

of County Commissioners may determine: and to provide for the

payment of interest on said bonds, and the principal thereof at

maturity, said Board of County Commissioners shall annually

at the time of levying other county taxes, levy a special tax suf- S) lal tas I

flcient to pay said interest and provide a sinking fund for the
s

payment of bonds at maturity. Said taxes shall be collected as

other county taxes are collected, and shall be applied solely to

the purposes to which they are levied.

Si
i 9. That the said company shall not issue any shares of pre- No pi

ferred stock, whereby the holders thereof shall have any prefer-

ence, either in the earnings or property of said company, over the

State of North Carolina, so long as it may be a stockholder; and

shall execute no mortgage upon its property or franchises or earn- _\- „,,, •_ ... .

ings. unless out of the proceeds thereof the shares of stock held by e,( '

the State of North Carolina shall be purchased, paid off or re-

deemed at their par value.

Sec. 10. That said company shall be authorized to demand, re- Toll rate,

coier and receive from all persons using the road, such compen-

sation, no greater than the following fare toll at each of three

places, one in each county, on said turnpike. For four-horse or

fom-ox team, forty (40 1 cents each way: two-horse or two-ox

teams twenty-five (25) cents, each way: two-horse buggy or hack,

thirty-five i .'J."> ) cents: one-horse buggy, twenty-five (25) cents:

one-horse wagon, fifteen (15) 'tuts; norse an 1 rider, ten (10)

cents; loose horses, five 15) cents each; cattle, five i 5 i cents

each; sheep, three (3) cents each; swine, three (3) cents each.

Anj person who shall use any part of said road without paying

the fare and toll due and payable for such use. and demanded by

any officer or agent of said company at the established toll gate,

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction before any a misdemeano

Justice of the Peace of the county of McDowell, Yancey or Mitch-

ell, shall pay a fine of not less than two (2) dollars, nor more Penalty,

than five (5) dollars, and upon failure to pay such fine, together
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with the cost of the proceeding against him, shall be imprisoned

by the Justice of the Peace before whom the case shall have been

tried, no less than five days nor more than ten days. All such,

fines as may be collected, by virtue of the provisions of this sec-

tion, shall be paid over to the County Treasurer, for the benefit of

the school fund.

Sec. 11. That said company is hereby authorized to erect a

toll-gate across said turnpike, at one or more convenient places, in

each of the counties herein named, as the Board of Directors may
select after the said turnpike shall have been completed, and at

such place may demand, receive and recover the fare or toll au-

thorized in this act.

Sec. 12. That the fare or toll received for the use of said road

shall be expended in keeping the toll houses, and in keeping the

said road in good repair, or so much thereof as may be necessary,

and after an amount sufficient to keep said toll houses, and said

road in good repair has been expended, the residue, if any, shall

be declared a dividend for the benefit of the stockholders as

herein above provided.

Sec. 13. Any person who shall in any manner injure or obstruct

the road of said company or any bridge, toll-gate or toll house

connected therewith, besides being liable for damages in a civil

action, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof

shall be fined or imprisoned, or both, in the discretion of the

Court.

Sec. 14. That the stockholders shall not be individually liable

for the debts of the corporation beyond the amount of the stock

held by each.

Sec. 15. That the location and construction and specifications

of this turnpike shall be subject to the approval of the State High-

way Commission.

Sec. 16. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 2S5

AX ACT TO CHANGE STATE GRANT No. 479.

The General Assembly of 'North Carolina do enact:

state gnmt Section 1. That State Grant number four hundred and seventy-

No. 479. nine (479 J, issued to James Bradshaw, on the 12th day of August,

Corrected by 1S54. in Yancey County, be and the same is hereby corrected so
change in bound-

ag tQ rea;] Qn thp gagt g
.

(]e Q[ South Toe Rjverj instead of on the
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west side of South Toe River: Provided, this act shall not be

construed to in any way effect any rights that .nay have accrued

since the issuance of the said grant.

3ec. 2. That this act shall take effect from and after its rati-

fication.

Iu the General Assembly read three times, ami ratifies] this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 286.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY-
ONE OF THE PRIVATE ACTS OF ONE THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED AND NINETY-NINE.

The 6 ere i i i
ily of North >

Sei no> 1. I hat i tiapter tA\o hundred and forty-one of the Pri- Chapter2H, Pri-

. vate Acts of 1899,
vate Acts ot one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, enti- relative to incor-

tled "An act to incorporate the North Wilkesboro-Boone Turn- \nike's\"o'r!>-
X°nh

pike Company," be and the same is hereby amended as tollows: Boone Turnpike
i ompany,

(ll By changing the title of said act so that it shall read as amended.

follows: "An act to incorporate the Wilkesboro and Jefferson change of rorpo-

Turnpike Company." rate name.

(2) By striking out all of section one of said chapter and Sectionl
amended

inserting in lieu thereof as section one the following: "That for

the purpose of constructing a turnpike road from Wilkesboro. in

Wilkes County, by way of North Wilkesboro. in said county, to

Jefferson, in Ashe County, the formation of a corporation with a

capital not exceeding fifty thousand dollars to be styled 'The

Wilkesboro and Jefferson Turnpike Company, n- hereby author-

ized.''

By striking out the word "North" wherever it occurs in Certain words
stricken out and

said chapter preceding the word "Wilkesboro" and by substitute

for the word "Boone" wherever it occurs in said chapter the

word "Jefferson." and by substituting for the word "Watauga"

wh< n ver it occurs in said chapter the word "Ashe.

(4) By striking out the names "L. E. Davis, U I.. Church, Names of incorpc-

W. L. Hendrix. E. F. Lovil! and J. C. Horton" in section two of

said chapter and inserting in lieu thereof the following names,

to-wit: "J. L. Hemphill, J. L. Whittington, W. M. Transon and

J. E. Foster.'

i 5 i By striking out so much of section eight of said chapter

as is included between the word "Wilkesboro"' in line two of said

section and the word "route" in line six of said section, and insert-
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ing in lieu thereof the words ''for a distance of six miles in the

direction of Jefferson, or any."

( i; ) That said chapter two hundred and forty-one of the Pri-

vate Acts of 1S99. be and the same is hereby further amended by

adding the following sections, to be known and numbered as sec-

tions 13, 14 and 15, to-wit:

"Sec. 13. That upon application by the president and Board of

Directors of said company accompanied by a certificate that two

hundred shares of the capital stock of said company of the par

value of ten dollars each have been bona fide subscribed for by

solvent parties, the Board of Directors of North Carolina State

Prison or Penitentiary may in their discretion detail fifty (50)

convicts to be worked upon the road or highway to be constructed

by said company until completed, under the charge of sufficient

guards and a Superintendent or Supervisor to be selected by said

Board of Directors of the North Carolina State Prison or Peni-

tentiary, and subject to the said Board of Directors, and to the

Prison rules and regulations adopted or prescribed by said board

as far as practicable, the said convicts to be furnished with nec-

essary quarters and tools and implements with which to work on

said road or highway, and transported to and from said highways,

and the railway companies are hereby permitted to transport

said convicts and guards without charge, and fed, clothed and

maintained by said Board of Directors of the said State Prison

until the grading of said road or highway shall have been com-

pleted, the payment of such expenses to be made out of funds ap-

propriated for the support of the Penitentiary or out of moneys or

assets otherwise coming or belonging to or standing to the credit

of said North Carolina State Prison, and whenever and as often

as so much as one thousand dollars shall have been expended by

the said Board of Directors of the said State Prison under the

provisions of this act, it shall be entitled to demand and receive

and said company shall issue and deliver to the said Board of

Directors a certificate for one hundred shares of the capital stock

of said company of the par value of ten dollars each made out in

the name of the State of North Carolina, which shall become

thereby a stockholder in said company to the extent of such

shares, and shall be entitled to participate in the profits of said

company pro rata with other stockholders, and to be represented

and to vote its shares in all meetings of the stockholders, in the

same manner as other stockholders may be entitled to vote,

through a proxy to be named or appointed by the Governor of

the State of North Carolina: Provided, that if at the completion

of the said road a fractional part of one thousand dollars shall

have been expended by the said directors of Hie State Prison

after the issue of the last certificate for one hundred shares of
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stock a corresponding amount of said capital stock, at its par

value, shall be issued and delivered as aforesaid: And provided

further, that upon delivery of said certificates of stock, so issued.

to the State Treasurer, credit shall be given to the said Board of

Directors of the North Carolina State Prison upon the books of

the said state Treasurer for the par value of the shares of stock

represented by such certificates.'

"Sec. If. That whenever the Board of County Commissioners Sectionl4; pro-
visions for pur-

of Wilkes and Ashe counties, or either of them, shall decide or chase of stock by

determine to make the road or highway constructed by said Turn- (.J,^,;""
A

pike Company a public highway for the free use of the public or

to maintain, control and prescrihe'the rates of tolls over the same,

such Boards of Commissioners of said counties, or cither of them,

shall have power and they are hereby authorized to purchase the

shares of the capital stock held and owned by the State of North

Carolina, and by private stockholders at a price not exceeding the

par value thereof, ami upon payment or tender of payment of said

pai value to the State Treasurer by said Boards of Commissioners

of said county, or either of them, it shall be the duty of the said

State Treasurer to transfer ami deliver the certificates represent-

ing said shares of stock to the Board or Hoards of Commissioners

making or tendering such payments; and upon payment or tender

of payment by said Boards of County Commissioners, or either of

them, to the private holder of any shares of -,ii.l stock of an

amount equal to the par value thereof, it shall be the duty of such

holder to transfer and deliver the certificate or certificates repre-

senting the share or shares of stock to such Hoard or Boards of

Commissioners making or tendering such payment, and in case

of a refusal of such temb-r by such holder, the Board or Boards of

such County Commissioners may pay to the treasurer of such

company lor the use ami benefit of such holder an amount of

money equal to the par value of his shares of stock, and the Board

or Boards of County Commissioners making such payment shall

thereupon become the owner or owners of such shares of stock

and shall be entitled to represent and vote the same in any meet-

ing of the stockholders of the said company. And to enable the

said counties of Wilkes and Ashe, or either of them, to make
such purchase of the said capital stock of said company for the

purpose of dei hiring said road to be a public highway for the

free use of the public, the Board of County Commissioners of

either of said counties shall lie. and it is hereby authorized to

issue the coupon bonds of said county to an amount necessarj

to purchase the said stork or any part thereof at not exceeding its

par value, said bonds to bear such rate of interest, not exceeding

five per cent per annum, and to be of such denomination, and to

mature at such date or dates as said Board of County Commis-
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Section 15; com-
pany to issue pre-
ferred stock or
give mortgages
on property.

Number of Sec-
tion 12 changed
to lfi.

Siemens may determine; and to provide for the payment of interest

on said bonds, and the principal thereof at maturity, said Board
of County Commissioners shall annually at the time of levying

other county taxes levy a special tax sufficient to pay said interest

and provide a sinking fund for the payment ol said bonds at

maturity: said taxes shall be collected as other county taxes are

collected, and shall be applied solely to the purposes to which they

are levieu."
;

'Sec. 15. That the said company shall not issue any shares of

preferred stock whereby the holders thereof shall have any prefer-

ence, either in the earnings or property of said company, over the

State of North Carolina, so long as it may be a stockholder, and
shall execute no mortgage upon its property or franchises or

earnings unless out of the proceeds thereof the shares of stock

held by the State of North Carolina shall be purchased, paid off or

redeemed at their par value."

Sec. 3. That the number of section twelve of said chapter of

two hundred and forty-one, shall be and is hereby changed to

sixteen.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

19th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 2S7.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF SALISBURY TO ISSUE
BONDS FOR STREET IMPROVEMENT.

Issuance of
bonds, amount
of. purpose of.

Bonds, when anc
where payable,
and maturity of.

Interest, rate of,

when payable!
bonds to be sold

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Aldermen of the city of Salisbury

is hereby authorized and empowered to issue coupon bonds in the

name of said city., in such denominations and in such amounts as

the said Board of Aldermen may determine: Provided, the whole

amount issued shall not exceed the sum of ninety thousand dol-

lars ($90,000). with which to macadamize, grade and improve the

sidewalks of said city and the streets thereof.

Sec. 2. That bonds shall be made payable at such place and

time as may be determined upon by the said Board of Aldermen,

but the time of payment of principal of said bonds shall be fixed

at not less than twenty-five nor more than forty years.

Sec. 3. That said bonds shall draw interest at the rate of not

more than five per cent per annum; the interest shall be paid
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annually, and said bonds shall in no case be disposed of or sold at par: disposal of

for less than their par value, and the money arising from said

sale shall be used only for the purpose of improving the street's

.tied in the first section of this ai t.

Sec. 4. That said bonds shall not be issued until authorized by Question

a majority of the qualified voters of said city at a public election mitted^to^uali-

held on the first .Monday in May. 1901, or at any other timi tl
Vii'A i"i<V\v'

,S: "'""'

said Board of Aldermen may order, at which election those favi

ing the issue of said bonds shall vote "For Issue of Bonds." and

those opposing it shall vote "Against Issue of Bonds." It shall

be the duty of said Board of Aldermen to give notice of time aid

place, and purpose of said election, for thirty days in some new-- Election, notici

paper published in the city of Salisbury; that said election shall

be held in like manner and under the same rules and regulations,

so far as the same are pertinent and applicable, as are prescribed

for regular elections in said city.

Si i
. 5. And if a majority of the qualified voters of said city Bonds, when

shall vote to issue said bonds, then the Board of Aldermen shall signed and
issue said bonds, and they shall be signed by the Mayor, attested

sealed

by the Treasurer of the city, and sealed with the corporate seal of

the city; and the coupons thereon shall be received in payment

of city taxes.

Sec. >i. That for the purpose of providing a sinking fund for Special tax evy

the payment of the principal of said bonds, and also the coupons sinking fund and
as they shall become lue, it shall be the duty of the said Board {$2^™ent of

of Aldermen and they are hereby empowered so to do. to levy and

collet a sufficient tax each and every year upo.i all subjects of

taxation, which may be now, and which may hereafter be em-

braced in the subjects of taxation mentioned in the charter of

said citj nol exceeding one-fourth of one per cent on property

and seventy-five cents on the poll, which taxes so collected shall

be used for no other purpose and shall be kept separate from all

other taxes, and it shall be the duty of the City Treasurer to can-

cel the coupons when said coupons are paid off and taken up

and he shall report annually the amount and manner of coupons

so cancelled.

Si • 7. If a majority of the qualified voters of the city shall not

at said election vote in favor of the issue of bond; herein provided

for. the Board ot Aldermen may again of their own motion sub-

mit the same question to the qualified voters of the city at the

next regular election for city officers on the first Monday of May.

1903 or at any other time the said Board of Aldermen may order,

after giving the same notice and upon the same terms as is re-

quired for the first election. And if a majority of the qualified

voter? shall be in favor of the issue of bonds, then this act and all

of its provisions shall be and remain in full force, and the Board

of Aldermen shall carry out the provisions of this act.
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Engineer, duties
and compensa-
tion of.

Sec 8. It is further provided that the grading, macadamizing
and improving the streets and sidewalks shall be made and done
under the direction and supervision of a competent engineer.

And the said Board of Aldermen shall employ a competent engi-

neer for this purpose and pay him such a salary for his ser-

vices as shall be agreed upon by him and the Board of Alder-

men.

Sec. 9. That A. Parker, D. M. Miller, Kerr Craig, and E. B.

Neave are hereby constituted an Advisory Board to the Board of

Aldermen in the expending of the money, and in the event the per-

sons >r>jarned decline to serve the Board of Aldermen may appoint

others.

Sec. 10. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th da> of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 28S.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE HALIFAX AND NORTH-
AMPTON DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

General business
powers.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Skctiox 1. That Walter E. Daniel, Richard W. Brown and

James M. Mullen, or such of them as may accept the provisions

of this act, together with all other persons and corporations as be-

come stockholders in the company hereby incorporated, are

hereby constituted a body corporate and politic under the name
and style of the "Halifax and Northampton Development Com-

pany," and under that name and style may sue and be sued, plead

and be impleaded, contract and be contracted with, adopt and

use a common seal, which it may alter and renew at its pleasure;

shall have perpetual succession and shall have and enjoy all the

powers, immunities, liabilities and franchises pertaining to corpo-

rate bodies and necessary for the purpose of this act.

Sec. 2. The said company shall be and it is hereby empowered

and authorized to promote, establish, conduct and maintain the

business of a general .street railway, light and power company;

to locate, buy, lease, erect, establish, equip, maintain, operate,

own oi- sell or otherwise acquire and dispose "of a line or lines

of street railway or railways, and a plant or plants, works or

other necessary equipment for the generation of electricity, gas

or other materials or fluids, and supply the same for public or
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private use, for light, power and heat, within the limits of the

counties of Halifax and Northampton, either or both of them as

the same are now or may hereafter be laid off. as may be deter-

mined upon from time to time by said company, and within the

limits of any village, town or city in said counties, and over the

bridges across any river, creek or stream within said counties,

villages, towns, and cities-. The said company may locate, lay.

erect, equip, maintain, construct and operate its line or lines of

s.treet railway and its poles, wires, subways, conduits, pipes,

mains and other fixtures and appliances necessary for the proper,

full and convenient carrying on of the business of said company,

and in. over and along the roads, streets, avenues, lanes, alleys

and other public highways in the said counties, villages, towns

ami cities, subject only to the consent or authorization thereof

of the authorities of any county, village, town or city where those

rights are exercised.

Sec. 3. And the said company hereby incorporate, in addition Privileges|and

to its other rights and privileges, shall have the right, and is
pnw

herebv authorized and empowered to erect, build and equip plants,

works, mills and factories for the manufacture and sale of arti-

ficial ice. and of all the various products made from both animal

ami vegetable libers, and operate, sell or lease the same. And to

that end. and for its other aforesaid purposes, it may acquire by

purchase, lease or other operation of law, in fee-simple or for a

less interest, and to such extent and in such quantity as its pur-

poses may require, lands in either or both of said counties of

Halifax and Northampton and all water rights and privileges

connected therewith or contiguous thereto anil suitable for the

utilization of water-power, whether such power upon the lands

and rights that may be so acquired has been fully or partially

developed or wholly undeveloped, together with all rights, ease-

ments, powers and franchises, canals, dams and other structures,

mills, factories, machinery, appliance and other buildings and

improvements appurtenant thereto or located and erected thereon:

Provided, That the land acquired for these purposes shall at no

time exceed three thousand acres. It may fully develop and

utilize the water-power upon the property and'rights so acquired

by it, for its own purpose, and for supplying both individuals and

corporations with power in any and all forms for use in driving

machinery and for light, heat and all other use<. And it may pur-

chase in fee-simple or otherwise other lands contiguous to the

aforesaid proposed acquisitions, and lay out the same into streets,

blocks and building lots. and. if it so desi'-c. erect suitable

structures am! buildings thereon, and sell, lease and donate the

same, whether improved or unimproved: Provided, the land ac-

quired for these purposes shall at no time exceed five thousand
acres.
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Capital stock,
minimum and
maximum
amount of.

Shares.

Preferred stock.

Organization,
when to be
effected.

Board of Direc-
tors, election an
powers <>!'.

Stockholders not
liable for com-
pany's debts.

Privileges and
powers"

Sec. 4. The capital stock of said company shall he ten thousand

dollars, with liberty to increase ths same at any time, or from

time to time, to any sum not to exceed two million dollars, as

a majority of the stockholders may determine: said stock to be

divided into shares of one hundred dollars each. Said capital

stock may be divided into common and preferred, in such pro-

portion as the stockholders by unanimous vote may decide. Sub-

scriptions to the capital stock may be received by the incorpo-

rators- herein named, or any one or more of them, at such time

and place as they may appoint, and with or without public notice

as they may deem best, and as soon as the minimum of the capi-

tal stock has been subscribed, said subscribers may organize as a

corporation and proceed to elect a board of directors, consisting

of not less than three nor more than nine stockholders, and such

officers as may be required by the by-laws of said company, and

shall thereupon be deemed fully organized and have and exercise

all the powers and functions of a corporation under this charter

and the laws of the State. All subscriptions to the capital stock

of said company shall be upon such terms and conditions and

under such regulations as the board of directors may prescribe;

and the directors may receive money, labor, material, bonds,

stock, services, real or personal property, leases, options, rights

of way, and other rights or easements, or the capital stock of

other incorporators, in payment of subscriptions to the capital

stock of the company hereby incorporated, at such valuation as

may be agreed upon between the directors and the subscribers,

and may make such subscriptions payable in such manner and

amounts and at such times as the directors may determine. No
stockholder of said company shall be held liable or made re-

sponsible for the debts or liabilities of said company in a sum
beyond any balance due from such stockholder to said company

on shares subscribed for by such stockholder.

Sec. 5. The said company hereby incorporated may transport

passengers and freight ever the lines of its railway and collect

fare and tolls for same, and may operate its railway system by

electricity or other available motive power. It may manufac-

ture, develop, generate, employ, transmit and distribute power in

form of electric current and hydraulic, pneumatic and steam

pressure, or any of the said powers, and in any and all other

forms, for light, heat and power, for its own uses and lor sale to

all persons, firms and corporations upon such terms as may be

agreed upon by the contracting parties, and may purchase and

sell appliances and fixtures in connection with and for the pur-

pose of introducing its light, heat and power into general use.

Sec. 6. The company hereby incorporated may acquire by lease,

purchase, subscription to, or purchase of the capital stock, or
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otherwise, the works, tracks, property, franchises, rights, privi-

leges and immunities, including the rignt to be a corporation, of

other like companies chartered under the laws of tins or other

States, and may own, buy. sell, lease, use. operate, maintain and

extend the same, and power is hereby conferred upon other like

companies chartered under the laws of this or other States to

transfer by sale or lease all their works, tracks, property, fran-

chises, rights, privileges and immunities, including the right to

be a corporation, to the company hereby incorporated, or to

unite and consolidate with it upon such terms as may be agreed

upon between them, it may purchase or otherwise acquire and

hold the stock and bonds of any other company or corporation

chartered under the laws of this or other States, and it may ac-

quire and bold by purchase, lease, or in any manner, the plant,

works or other property of any company, tirni or individual now
engaged or which may hereafter engage in a similar business in

d counties, and may likewise acquire and hold, or afterwards

sell, any other property necessary to the conduit of the business

of the said company hereby incorporated, and may make pa;

ment for such railways, plants, works, franchises, rights, or other

property, in money or by issuing its bonds, notes or sto

therefor.

Sec. 7. It shall be lawful for any corporation or company, and Purchased

they are herebj empowered to subscribe for, purchase or other- Meck'llr'ho'ndsof

wise acquire and hold, or guarantee, the stock or bonds of the c..ni|«i.y. and
-;, .. or i' 'as< < a

said company hereby incorporated, and tic -aid company hereby property, rights,

incorporated may sell, lea:-.- or convey its property, privileges a

franchises to any other such company.

Sec. S. The said company hereby incorporated may take and ac- Eminent domain,

quire by purchase, lease, condemnation or otherwise and bill.

or thereafter sell or otherwise dispose of the land,, required for

the right-of-way for stations, yards, side-tracks, shops, power-

houses, terminals and operating facilities, plants and works of

its railways, but the mode of condemning any lands or rights

for said purposes shall be the same provided by the general

laws of this State for the condemnation of lands by and for the

use of railroad companies; and said company shall also have the

right to acquire by purchase and hold other lands for the pur-

poses of its railways, not exceeding ten acres in each incorporated

city or town, and not more than five hundred acres each in the

counties of Halifax ami Northampton in or through which its

railways may be operated or intended to operate, and it is hereuj

empowered and authorized to sell, lease, convey and encumber the

same as may be necessary or proper for the conduct of its afore-

said railway business and the prosecution of its work in connec-

tion therewith, by deed of bargain and sale or deed of trust or

mortgage.
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Sec. 9. It shall be lawful for said company and it is hereby
authorized and empowered to borrow money, make, execute, issue

and sell or negotiate its bonds from time to time for such sums
and on such terms and for such price as its board of directors

may deem expedient and proper for any of the purposes of said

company, and may secure the payment of said bonds by mort-

gages or deeds of trust upon all or any portion of its property,

real, personal or mixed, its contracts, rights, franchises and privi-

leges, including its right to be a corporation, and it may, as the

business of the company shall require, sell, lease, convey and en-

cumber the same. The said company shall have the right to lend

or otherwise invest its accumulated funds or surplus; to purchase

and own the stock or bonds of any other company or corporation

and to sell or otherwise dispose of the same at its pleasure.

Power to use Sec. 10. The said company hereby incorporated is authorized
track of other
roads. and empowered to use on any portion of its lines or line of rail-

way the track of any other railway company, with the consent of

said other railway company; and may cross with its tracks

either at. above or below grade the tracks of any railroad com-

pany.

Branch roads and Sec. 11. The said company is authorized and empowered to lo-
consolidalion , . . 1j.11 t.

with other ccm- cate, construct, equip, operate and maintain any lateral or branch
pames ' roads or tramways, not exceeding twenty miles in extent, and

by such route or routes as may be selected by its board of direc-

tors., and said company may purchase or lease any such lateral

or branch road which may be constructed., together with all the

rights, powers, properties, privileges and franchises appertaining

thereto, and may pay for the same with money or by issue of its

stock, notes or bonds. And said company may connect or unite

its road with that of any other company or companies, or consoli-

date or merge its stock, property and franchises with and into

any other company or companies operating or authorized to oper-

ate a connecting railway or railways, upon such terms and under

such name as may be agreed upon between the companies so unit-

ing or connecting, merging or consolidating, and for that purpose

power is hereby given to it and to such other company or com-

panies to make and carry out such contracts as will facilitate' and

consummate such connection, merger or combination or any lease

or sale.

Unlawful to Sec. 12. Any person who shall unlawfully injure or destroy, or,
injure or interfere ....... , ,, .. . , . . .

with company's having the right to prevent it, shall permit to be injured or de-
apparatus,

stroyed, any meter, pipe, conduit, wire, post, lamp or other ap-

paratus belonging to the company hereby incorporated, or shall

unlawfully prevent any electric or gas meter from duly register-

ing the quantity of electricity or gas supplied, or in any way
unlawfully interfere with its proper action or just registration.
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or who shall without the consent of the said company divert any

electric current from any wire of said company, or who shall

unlawfully use or cause to he used without the consent of the

said company any electricity or gas manufactured or distributed

by the said company, shall on conviction thereof be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor, and fined or imprisoned within the discretion Penalty.

of the Court.

Sec. 13. The motormen. conductors, drivers and other agents Powersol officers

and servants of said company, while in the active service of said ° cora P' 1Dy-

company or in the discharge of any duty connected therewith are

hereby vested with the same power, authority and privilege

which belong to similar officers and agents of the railroad com-

panies in this State, and in addition to the general powers eon-

ferred upon such agents and officers; they may eject and remove

from any of the cars, carriages or coaches of said railway com-

pany, any person or persons who fail or refuse to pay their fare

according to the rules and regulations of said company, and they.

the said oflicers and agents, may eject and remove all drunken,

profane and disorderly persons from any of the conveyances or

cars of said company at any time, whether the fare of said

drunken, disorderly or profane person has been paid or not. and

the said company shall not lie liable or responsible in damages or

otherwise therefor, and such agent or officer shall not be liable

civilly or criminally therefor unless he use greater force than is

necessar.v to eject such person.

Sec. 14. It shall be lawful for tic Superior Court of any county Increase of capi-

tlilor.gh which the said road may run, or in which any of the a^thori/i-d!""

works and property of the company hereby incorporated is loca-

ted, upon petition of the president and Hoard of Hire. tors, at any

time, to order an increase of tin- capita] stock beyond the maxi-

mum limits given by section lour i 4 i upon the payment of the

proper charter fee tax for such increase of stoCK, a certified copy

of which order shall be liled in the office of the Secretary of State.

Sec. 15. The said companj may change its name whenever the Change of corpo-

holders of two-thirds of the stock of the company shall so deter- v|!'i

'

( ,"s"or'.
P">

mine at any general meeting or special meeting called for that

purpose, certificate of which change to be filed in the Secretary of

State's office, with the signature of the president and secretary

and the seal «.;' the companj thereto affixed.

Sec. Hi. That the principal office of said company may be at Principal place of

such point in Halifax or Northampton County as the by-laws may business

designate; but the directors may establish branch offices elsewhere
either within or beyond the limits of this State.

Sec. IV. That this act shall be in tone from and after the date

of its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Priv 47
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Chapter 289.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY.

Name.

Powers.

Existence.

Principal office.

Officers.

Board of Direc-
tors, when and
how elected.

Other officers,

how chosen,
official honds of.

Capital stock.

Minimum an<
maximum
amount of.

Shares, denomi-
nations of, non-
assessable.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Lawrence S. Holt, of Burlington, N. C: W. J.

Edwards, of Sanford, N. C; B. B. Winborne. of Murfreesboro,

N. C; Moses H. Cone, of New York City; John F. Bruton, of Wil-

son, N. C; J. W. Grainger, of Kinston. N. C; George W. Mont-
castle, of Lexington. N. C. ; Thomas H. Battle, of Rocky Mount,
N. C. ; Ashley Home, of Clayton, N. C; W. R. Odell, of Concord,

N. C: David Y. Cooper, of Henderson, N. C; Henry C. Dockery,

of Rockingham. N. C. : John S. Cuningham, of Cuningham,
N. C. : C. E. Foy, of New Bern, N. C; W. A. Erwin, of West Dur-

ham. N. C; Cassar Cone, of Greensboro, N. C; Robert L. Holt, of

Burlington. N. C; Nathan O'Berry. of Goldsboro. N. C: Walter L.

Holt, of Fayetteville, N. C; Frank Stronach, of Raleigh, N. C;
E. C. Duncan, of Beaufort. N. C; Eugene Holt, of Burling-

ton. N. C; James H. Pou, of Raleigh, N. C, and their as-

sociates and successors, are hereby created a body politic

and corporate by the name and style of "The Central

Trust Company," and by such name may sue and be sued, plead

and be impleaded in any of the courts of this State, and shall

have a common seal and continual succession for the period of

ninety-nine years.

Sec. 2. The principal office and place of business of said cor-

poration shall be in the city of Raleigh, State of North Carolina,

or at such other place in said State as a majority of the incor-

porators may determine upon. Its officers shall consist of a

Board of Directors of not less than Ave in number (and more if

the stockholders shall so decide), a president, a vice-president, a

cashier, and such other officers and employees as the Board of

Directors may, from time to time, deem necessary to properly

conduct the business of the corporation. The Board of Directors

shall be elected annually by the stockholders upon a date to be

prescribed by the by-laws; the directors so elected shall choose the

other officers aforesaid, and shall require the cashier, and such

other employees as they think desirable, to give bond with secur-

ity to be approved by the Board of Directors, for the faithful

performance of the duties of their respective positions.

Sec. 3. The capital of the said corporation shall be one hun-

dred thousand dollars, and the same may be increased by a vote

of a majority of the stock, from time to time, to an amount not

to exceed one million dollars. The capital stock shall be divided

into shares of the par value of one hundred dollars each, and the

shares so subscribed when fully paid up shall be non-assessable,
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and no stockholder shall be liable for any other sum or sums on Liability of., . . . ,. T-.fi ex. stockholders,
account ol such subscription. Fractional parts of shares may
be issued if the Board of Directors think it desirable to do so.

Subscription books maj be opened at any time by ;iuy three or subscription
.. ,, c . ., , ,, , . , . ,

books. Ijv whom
more ot the incorporators after they shall have given thirty days and when opened.

notice and called a meeting of the incorporators, to be held in

the city of Raleigh, at a place and at a day and hour named in

said notice. Any incorporator may attend this first meeting in Meeting of incor-

, ,
... porators; requi-

person or by proxy, but no person except one ot the incorporators sites for proxies.

shall serve as proxy for another, and all proxies shall be acknowl-

edged before ;m.i witnessed by a Notary Public or Clerk of a

Court of Record having a seal. When one hundred thousand Organization.

dollars shall have been ;-
i nd twenty-five thousand dol-

lars thereof paid in the I ttio -hall have the right to begin

business.

Sec. I. The corporation shall -• inves ed with all the powers Powersto*

and privileges usually incident to banking institutions and
-I'l'.'ck

savings banks, with the right to receive deposits in any sums, and busi >

—

to pay ii ti n i iij
i rates or by way of the dividends

out of the net earnings, according to the terms to be agp i

' upon

between the corporation and its depositors; and the Board of Di-

rectors arc hereby fully authorized to adopt all other rules and

regulations tor conducting and carrying into i led the savings

bank feature of this corporation.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty ol the stockholders, and they are Rules, re«

hereby fully empowered, to make all necessary rules, regulations a by-laws.

and by-laws for the government of said corporation and the con-

duct of its business, as well as to tix the salaries of its officers and

to fill all vacancies on the Board Of Directors.

Sec. ii. The said corporation shall have the right to do a gen- Powertodoa
eral banking business, to receive deposits, to make loans and dis- 1^

'„',;!!

J '"

counts, to obtain and procur.e loans for any person, company, part-

nership, corporation . to invest its own money or the money of

others, to lend ami invest money in or upon the security of mort-

gage, pledge, deed or otherwise, or any lands, hereditaments, or

personal property, or interi -i therein of an;, description, situate

anywhere, to lend I
|

pui ' e, i otherwise accept

bills of lading oi tl thereof, bills, notes, choses in ac-

tion, and any and all n goi a ill or commercial papers, or ai

crops, or produce whatever, and what is known as ash - redits, or

any stock, bullion, merchandise or other personal property, and

the same to 31 II 01 in a 13 i 1 dii
|
ose of. and to charge any rate

of interest of any such loans, not exceeding the rate allowed In-

law. That said company may subscribe to. purchase, acquire or

lend money upon, any stock, shares, notes, bonds, debentures, or

ether securities of any government. State, municipality, corpora-
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Deposits of mi-
nors and married
women, hew
made or with-
drawn.

Powers to do a
Guaranty Com-
pany business.

tion. company, partnership or person, and hold, deal in, sell or

distribute the same among the stockholders; may negotiate or

place in behalf of any corporation, company, partnership, or per-

son, shares, stock, debentures, notes, mortgages or other securi-

ties, with or without guaranty or collateral obligation by this

company; and may sell or subscribe any of the property, real or

personal, or any interest acquired therein by it, to any other cor-

poration for any portion of its bonds,securities,obligations or capi-

tal stock as may be agreed upon, without liability on such stock

so purchased or subscribed.

Sec. 7. That said corporation may also receive on deposit all

sums of money which may be offered it for the purpose of being

invested in such sums and at such times, and on such terms as

the Board of Directors may agree to; and if money be deposited

by any minor or feme covert, either as an investment or other-

wise, such money may be withdrawn by the minor without the

consent of the parent or guardian of such minor or feme covert,

and his or her check or receipt therefor shall be as binding upon

such minor or feme covert as though he or she were of full age,

or feme sole respectively as the case may be.

Sec. 8. That said company shall have the right to act as agent,

factor or trustee for any State, county, town, municipality, corpor-

ation, company or individual on such terms as to agency and com-

mission as may be agreed upon in registration, selling and coun-

tersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing in and dispos-

ing of on account of any State, county, town, municipality, cor-

poration, company or persons, bonds, certificates of stock, or any

description of property, real or personal, or for guaranteeing the

payment of such bonds, certificates of stock, etc., and generally

for managing such business; and may charge such premiums, com-

missions or rates of compensation as may be agreed on in and

for any of the matters and things authorized by this power.

Sec. 9. That said corporation is hereby given the right to in-

sure or guarantee the payment of any dividends, bonds, notes,

undertakings, mortgages or other securities or evidences of indebt-

edness to any person, partnership or corporation, for any price

and on any consideration agreed upon.

Sec. 10. That the stock of this corporation shall be transferred

only upon its books, either in person or by proxy, and upon the

surrender of the existing certificate of stock, and no stockholder

shall transfer his stock except by consent of the Board of Direc-

tors while he is indebted to the corporation as principal, security

or otherwise; and for all such indebtedness said corporation shall

have a lien superior to all other liens upon the stock of said

stockholder. This condition shall be printed on each certificate

of stock issued.
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Sec. 11. That said corporation shall have power to receive Power to accept

money in trust: to become executor or administrator of any estate

and to accept and execute any other trust that may be committed

to it by any court, corporation, company, person or persons, and it

shall also have power to accept any grant, transfer, devise or be-

quest, and hold any real or personal estate or trust created in

accordance with the laws of this State, and to execute the same

on such terms as may be established and agreed upon by the

Board of Directors.

Ski. 12. Said corporation is hereby fully authorized and em- Power to act as

powered to act as trustee or assignee for any insolvent person,
lei

firm or corporation, and to receive on deposit all funds in litiga-

tion in the various courts of this State, and pay therefor such in-

terest as may be agreed upon, not exceeding the lawful rate. It

shall have power and authority to receive for safe keeping on

deposit, all money, bonds, stocks, diamonds and silver plate and

other valuables, and charge and collect reasonable compensation

for the same, which said charge shall be a lien upon such deposit

until paid, and generally to do and carry on a business of a safety

deposit and trust company. It shall also have power to issue Notes of circula-

bills or notes to circulate as currency in such denominations as

the Board of Directors may authorize, and under such regulations

as may be hereafter authorized and provided by the laws of this

State and the United States.

Skc. 13. That in addition to the powers above conferred, said I'nvii.irt-. md
powers,

corporation may build, erect, maintain, conduct and operate one

or more warehouses and depots for the storage of goods, wares,

merchandise, cotton and other products, and to charge and receive

commissions, rent and compensation for the storage and keeping

thereof, which charge shall constitute the first lien upon the prop-

erty so stored, make rules, regulations, contracts, and by-laws

fixing terms and prices for storage, manner of inspection, form

of the receipts, insurance of property stored, and all other mat-

ters affecting the safe and prudent condui t of such business; make
advances of money or credit upon cotton or other produce and

merchandise stored as aforesaid, and do all such things as may-

be wise and profitable in and about such storage business as are

not contrary to law, and receipts issued by said company shall be

and are hereby declared to be negotiable instruments, and passed

by endorsement and delivery, and to entitle the Holder thereof to

the property marked and designated therein, in like manner as

the original holder would be. had not such an assignment been

made: Provided, that in the absence of any stipulation in the

receipt of any contract between the said company and any deposi-

tor of property in said warehouse, the said company shall be

held and deemed to exercise only ordinary care and custody in

protection of such property.
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Branch offices; Sec. 14. That the said corporation shall have the right to estab-

and controfof,
lisn branch offices in the State of North Carolina as the stock-

etc - holders and Board of Directors may from time to time agree

upon: Provided, however, that all branch offices established un-

der this section shall pay the license tax to the State, snail be

under the control of the directors and officers of the said corpora-

tion, and the said corporation shall be liable for all the debts and
Proviso as to local other liabilities of any office so established: Provided further,

that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent

the election of local Boards of Directors and other officers to take

immediate control, supervision of any branch office established

under the provisions of this section, but such local boards and
officers shall at all times be amenable to the direction and con-

trol of the principal directors and officers of the said corporation

hereinbefore referred to.

Sec. 15. The corporation hereby created shall have five years

from and after the ratification of this act to organize and com-

mence business, and if it shall fail to organize and commence busi-

ness within that period, it shall not have the right to organize

thereafter and the power granted under this act shall cease and
determine.

Sec. 16. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapteb 290.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO
ISSUE A GRANT TO W. B. COOK, ASSIGNEE OF PRE-

EMPTION NUMBER THREE HUNDRED AND FORTY-
THREE (343), IN CHEROKEE COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Grant No. 3-13 to Section 1. That the Secretary of State is hereby authorized

Ponl
s
"s

d
ns

l

s°Jn;,?' and empowered to issue a State grant to W. B. Cook, of Cherokee

County, assignee, etc., for pre-emption number three hundred and

forty-three (343), according to papers now held by him as such

assignee, upon said Cook paying all lawful fees and filing with

said Secretary of State the proper warrants of survey for said

pre-emption and receipts for payments heretofore made by the

assignors or original purchasers of the land described in said pre-

emption, No. 343, in Cherokee County.

Cook as assignee.
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Sec. 2. That nothing herein contained shall be construed to Vested rights not
... ... . . , ..

, ,
to be disturbed.

interfere with or prejudice any vested rights or to repeal the

Statute of Limitations.

Six. 3. That this act shall be in force and effect from and

after its ratilication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 291.

AX ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE TOWN OF MARSHALL TO ISSFE BONDS AND
ESTABLISH A SYSTEM OF WATER-WORKS. AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE PAYMENT OF SAID BONDS.

The Genera} Assembly of North Carolina <!" enact:

Sfctihx 1. That the Board of Commissioners for the town of tiuestiou of bonds
, ,, . . . , . , , '" be submitted

Marshall are hereby authorized to cause an election to be held to voters.

in said town, at such time as said Board of Commissioners may
appoint within twelve (12j months after the ratification of this

act. and submit to the qualified voters of said towm the question

of issuing bonds to the amount of five thousand dollars ($5,000) Bonds, amount
for the purpose of establishing and operating a system of water-

works for the protection of said town and the property therein

against fires, ami a sewerage system, and so far as practicable

to supply the citizens with water. The said election shall be Notice ol

advertised by the said Board of Comin said town for a ?lection -

period of thirty (30) days prior to the day of election, at the

court-house door in said town, and at four other public places in

said town, and shall be held under the same rules and regula-

tions prescribed by law for the election of .Mayor and Commis-
sioners of said town.

Sec. _. That at said election provided for

this act, the following questions shall be submitted to the quali-

fied voters of said town of Marshall, to-wit: Bonds" or "No
Bonds," and "License" or "No License." Those who are in favor

of issuing said bonds shall vote a written or printed ticket with

the words "For Bonds" thereon, and those who are opposed shall

vote a written or printed ticket with the words "Against Bonds
thereon, and those who are in favor of issuing license shall vote a
written or printed ticket with the words "For License" thereon,

and those who oppose shall volt- a written or printed ticket with
the words "Against License" thereon.
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Count of vote
and returns of
election.

Denominations

Rate of interest,
when payable;
maturity.

How numbered
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when, by and to
whom issued.

Payment of inter-
est and principal,
how provided for.

Interest, when
payable from gen-
eral fund.
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;

duties.

Sec. 3. That the result of said election shall be ascertained

by the proper officers holding said election and certified and re-

turned by them to the Board of Commissioners of said town

within two (2) days from said election, who shall verify and

certify said result and cause the same to be recorded in their

minutes.

Sec. 4. That if a majority of the qualified voters of said town

shall vote for bonds, then the Board of Commissioners of said

town shall issue coupon bonds not to exceed the amount of five

thousand dollars ($5,000.00) in denominations ranging from one

hundred dollars ($100.00) to five hundred dollars ($500.00), bear-

ing interest from date of said bonds, at the rate of 5 per cent per

annum, payable annually. Said bonds shall be due and payable

as follows, to-wit: One-tenth (1-10) of the whole amount of said

bonds shall be due and payable each successive year from and

after the date of said bonds until they all shall have been paid;

and shall be numbered with the coupons thereto attached, and

signed by the Mayor of said town and countersigned by the Treas-

urer of said board, and a record thereof shall be kept by the

secretary of said board open for inspection to the public at all

times.

Sec 5. That if a majority of the votes cast are for license, then

the Board of Commissioners of said town of Marshall shall issue

license to proper persons applying for same for the purpose of

selling spirituous, vinous and malt liquors in said town of Mar-

shall under the provisions, stipulations and conditions as provided

in chapter 259, of the Public Laws of the General Assembly of

1897.

Sec 6. That in order to pay off the said bonds as they mature

and the interest on same as it falls due, the Board of Commis-

sioners of said town of Marshall are authorized and it shall be

their duty to collect and set apart the moneys and revenues de-

rived to said town from the license to sell spirituous, vinous and

malt liquor or a sufficient amount of same to pay off and liquidate

said bonds and interest thereon, as the same becomes due and

payable.

Sec. 7. That in case the revenues derived from the liquor license

are inadequate to pay off the bonds as they fall due and the in-

terest of said bonds as it becomes due and payable, the deficiency

shall be supplied from the general fund belonging to the town.

Sec. 8. That at the election provided for in section one of

this act there shall be elected three (3) citizens of said town,

whose term of office shall continue for two years, and until their

successors are elected and qualified, and who, together with the

Mayor of said town, shall be constituted and known as the Water-

Works Commissioners, whose duty will be to carry this act into
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effect. Saitl Water-Works Commissioners shall elect at their first

meeting of their number a chairman, a secretary, and a treas- Officers.

urer. The treasurer of said Water-Works Commissioners shall

enter into a bond of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00). to be ap- Bond of treasurer.

proved by the Board of Town Commissioners, for the faithful

performance of his duties.

St:c. 9. That the Board of Commissioners of said town of Bonds and reve-

Marshall after having issued the bonds aforementioned, shall de- delivered.

liver them to the treasurer of said Water-Works Commissioners,

and all moneys collected for the liquidation of said bonds with

their interest, as the same shall come into the treasury of said

Board of Town Commissioners.

Sec. 10. That the said Water-Works Commissioners shall have Bonds, sale of; etc.

power to negotiate a sale of said bonds for not less than their

par value and use the proceeds arising therefrom for the exclusive

purpose of procuring, erecting and operating a system of water-

works for the said town of Marshall: Provided, no fee or com- Proviso,

mission shall be paid for sale of said bonds, either directly or in-

directly.

Sec. 11. That if said water-works are procured as provided for Control of water-

in this act. then the said Water-Works Commissioners shall have

control of same and may lease or sell to any citizen of said town

the right to use water from the same, within the corporate limits

of said town for such period of time and for such price as may
be agreed upon, and the proceeds arising from said sale or lease

shall be applied to the discharge of the aforesaid bonds, and the

interest thereon, and toward keeping the said water-works in good

repair.

Sec. 12. That it shall be the duty of said Water-Works Com- Report of Water-
, „ ,, . ., . ,. ,, works Cornmis-

missioners to make a full report of their proceedings, annually sioners and salary

to the said Board of Commissioners of the town of Marshall, and of-

it shall be the duty of the Commissioners of the town of Marshall

to fix the salary or compensation of the said Water-Works Com-

missioners at such sum or sums as may seem light and proper

for the services rendered by each of said Water-Works Commis-

sioners in the discharge of his duty as provided for in this act.

Ski. 13. That any person or officer violating any of the pro- Penalty for viola-

, , . , ,, , ..! , j tion of provisions
visions of this act shall be guilty ot a misdemeanor and upon con- of this act.

viction shall be fined not less than two hundred dollars nor more

than five hundred dollars.

Sec. 14. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this Conflicting laws
repealed.

act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sei .
1"). That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

Lttli day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapteh 292.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
CHINA GROVE, IN THE COUNTY OF ROWAN.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Chapter ISO. Laws Section 1. That section six (6). chapter oue hundred and
of 1889. relating to ..,,,,„
charter of China eighty (180), of the Laws of one thousand eight hundred and
Grove, amended.

eignty .n j ne ( 1889 ) . be amended by striking out in line five (5)

the words "one-half" and in lieu thereof insert the words "three-

fourths."

Sections 11 and 12 Sec. 2. That sections eleven and twelve be stricken out and the
stricken out and ...
Section 3 inserted, following be inserted and known as section three.

Eminent domain. Sec. 3. That in addition to the powers conferred on the Com-
missioners of incorporated towns enumerated in chapter 62 of

The Code of North Carolina, the said Commissioners shall have

power to lay out and open any new street or streets within the cor-

porate limits of said town, whenever they deem necessary (and of

the necessity thereof the Commissioners shall be the sole judges),

within said corporation, and they shall have power, at any time,

to widen, enlarge, change, extend or discontinue any street or

streets, or any part thereof, within the corporate limits of said

town, and shall have full power and authority to condemn, ap-

propriate or use any land or lands necessary for any of the pur-

poses named in this section upon making a reasonable com-

pensation (to the owner thereof; but in case the owner or owners

of the land sought to be condemned or appropriated for public

use by the Commissioners, and the Commissioners can not agree

as to the compensation, then the matter shall be referred to arbi-

tration, the Commissioners to choose one and the owner of the

land another freeholder, and a qualified elector of said town, and

in case the owner of the land sought to be condemned shall refuse

to choose such an arbitrator, then the Mayor shall choose in his

stead such an arbitrator for him, and in case the two chosen as

aforesaid can not agree, then they shall elect an umpire, like

qualified as themselves, whose duty it shall be to examine the

land sought to be condemned and ascertain the damage that will

be sustained by and the benefits accruing to the owner in conse-

quence of the taking and using and appropriating said land, and

award to the owner, if any, that [which] shall be paid by the

town for the use of the town so taken, and tne award of the

arbitrators shall be conclusive of the right to the use of said

land, and shall vest in the Commissioners the right to use said

land for the purposes for which it was condemned, and the

damages, as agreed upon between the owners of the land and
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the Commissioners, or awarded by the arbitrators, shall be paid

as other town liabilities: Provided, that either party may ap- Proviso.

peal to the Superior Court of Rowan County.

Sr.i . 4. That all persons owning lots or real property of any Duty of owners ol

kind on any of the streets of said [town], are hereby required to to build and keep

make, repair and keep in proper condition all sidewalks across 'y
a [jjj

a"
t ,

side"

said lots or real property as may be approved by the Street

Commissioners of said town: and if any person or persons

having lots or real property as aforesaid shall neglect or

refuse to make, build or repair such sidewalks or pavement

in a reasonable time after having been notified by the said

Street Commissioners, then the Town Commissioners shall

order said sidewalks or pavements to be repaired by the

Town Constable or Street Commissioners, who shall have power

to enter upon the said premises and to do such building, making

or repairing, and furnish such material as may be necessary

for said work: and for the cost of such building, repairing or Cost of repairs to.,..,,., ,, , ... bo taxed on land-
material furnished, the owner or owners shall be taxed with the owner.

same, and such tax may be collected as other taxes of said

town.

Sec. 5. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons to Unlawful to
manufacture or

manufacture, sell or give away, or dispose of in any way. directly sell intoxicating

or indirectly, any spirituous liquors, beers, malt or intoxicating 4

drinks of any kind for pay. reward or hope of reward, within

the corporate limits of said town: and if any person or persons

shall violate the provisions of this act. he. she or they shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be fined

not more than fifty dollars or imprisoned not more than thirty Penalty.

days for each and every offem e

Sec. fi. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and Effective after

after .May the first, one thousand nine hundred and one (1901).

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March, A. I). 1901.

I'M u-Ti ,. 293

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
WILSON.

Tht G ii Assembly <>i Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter three hundred and eighty-seven of Chapter 3*7, Pri-

»>,„ t3-»t r-,. ,i, j ,.i i
va'i' Laws of lvi:;.

the Private Laws oi eighteen hundred and ninety-three be relative to chart, i

amende,! as follows: That section two thereof be stricken out amendea™"''
8011 '

and the following inserted in lieu thereof: "The corporate lim-
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Corporate limits. its f the said town shall be as follows: Beginning at an iron

stake on Nash Road, six hundred feet from the renter of Bynum
Street, where it intersects Nash Street, and running thence north

sixty and one-half east ninteen chains and fifty-seven links to a

stake; thence south sixty-one and one-half east twenty-one chains

and four links to a stake on Water-Works Road; thence south

sixty-three and one-half east thirty-one chains and ten links to a

post at the corner of Hill Street; thence soutn thirty-six east

thirty-seven chains and forty-seven links to a stake in Woodard's

field; thence south four west thirty-eight chains and thirty-nine

links to a post in Mrs. S. B. Lipscomb's wire fence; thence south

thirty west fifty-one chains and ninety links to a stake on Stan-

tonsburg Road, near the colored graded school uuilding; thence

north eighty-six and three-fourths west twenty-four chains and

sixteen links along Oak Dale Cemetery fence to a post on Bynum's

lane; thence north sixty-nine west thirty-six chains and sixty-

four links to a blackgum at foot of the bridge across Hominy
Swamp Canal on the Barefoot Road; thence up said canal thirty-

two chains and thirty links to the bridge on the Raleigh Road;

thence north four and one-half west twenty-three chains and

fifty-one links to a stake on west side of Park Avenue; thence

north one west forty-five chains and fifty links to a post on the

Finch Road; thence thirty-seven and a fourth east sixteen chains

and ninety-four links to the beginning."

Sec. 2. That section three of said chapter be stricken out and

the following inserted in lieu thereof; "The town of Wilson shall

be divided into five wards denominated respectively first, second,

third, fourth, fifth ward. The First Ward shall embrace all terri-

tory situated and lying west of Broad Street and its extension,

Barnes Street. Taylor's Lane to the Stantonsburg Road; thence up

said Stantonsburg Road to the intersection of the old plank road;

then down the old plank road to the corporate limits. The Second

Ward shall embrace all the territory situated and lying between

Nash Street and the First Ward. The Third Ward shall embrace

all the territory situated and lying between Nash and Green

streets to Bragg Street, and Vance Street, northwest of Bragg

Street. The Fourth Ward shall embrace all the territory situated

and lying between Vance and Green streets, with their extensions

from Bragg Street to the corporate limits. The Fifth Ward shall

embrace all the territory situated and lying north of Vance Street,

with extensions, to corporate limits. That the Commissioners of

the town of Wilson shall have the right to modify, alter or change

the limits or boundaries of any or all of the above designated

wards by giving thirty days' notice thereof in some newspaper

published in the town of Wilson: Provided, that such change or

changes shall not be made within three months of the date of any

election held by said town."
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Sec. 3. That section twenty-five be amended as follows: In- Section 25

,, ,. „ ,. . ... ., , ,, . , , „ amended, relative
sen in the line five thereof atter the word 'require and before to commissioners

the word "also" the following: "And to meet current expenses
a n!°erect?on of

DS

the said Commissioners may borrow money and pledge the faith market house,

of the town in such sums as may be necessary, the amount bor-

rowed not lo exceed at any one time five thousand dollars." In-

sert in line six thereof after the word "town" and before the

word "to" the following: "To build a town market-house not to

exceed in cost the sum of five thousand dollars."

Seq. 4. That sections twenty-six, twenty-seven, twenty-eight. Certain sections
.,.',,,., , , . , . stricken out and
thirty and thirty-one. and subsections one. two. three, tour and following inserted

five thereunder, lie stricken out and the following inserted in of
1

K"i,5 1\°.ft
° l

n
d

lieu thereof: (Section twenty-six A.) That in the month of dutiesandpowers.

May. nineteen hundred and one. and biennially thereafter, the

Board of Commissioners shall appoint three discreet and proper

persons among the electors of the town of Wilson, to be consti-

tuted and who shall constitute and be styled the Board of Equali-

zation of the town of Wilson, and the persons so appointed shall

continue in office two years, and until their successors are duly

appointed and qualified, unless removed from office or otherwise

incapacitated to hold office as herein provided. No member of

the Board of Commissioners, and no person holding an office or

appointment under the Board of Commissioners, shall lie eligible

or qualified to act as a member of the Board of Equalization."

"(Section 27 A.) That before entering on their duties the mem-
bers of said board shall take and subscribe before the Mayor or

souie Justice of the Peace the oath prescribed in section four of

Article VI. of the Constitution of the State, and cause the same

to be filed in the office of the Clerk of said town." "I Section 2S

A.I That said board shall elect from their number a chairman,

who shall have power to administer oaths and issue subprenas

for witnesses to appear before the board, who shall be required to

appear and testify, under like pains and penalties as if sum-

moned to the Superior Court. In the absence of the chairman at

any meeting of the board, a temporary chairman shall be chosen

who. during such meeting, shall have and exercise the powers of

the regular chairman." "(Section 30 A.I That; as soon as the

tax list can be completed by the Town Clerk, the same shall be

by him delivered to the Board of Equalization, which board

shall have the power, and it shall be their duty, to act conjointly

with the Board of County Commissioners of Wilson County in

equalizing the valuation of all property within the corporate

limits of said town, and said boards conjointly shall have all the

powers given to the Board of Commissioners of a county to re-

vise a tax list." "I Section 31 A.J That said board shall con-

jointly and carefully examine the tax lists of the town and
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county and shall equalize the valuations of all property within

the town limits, so that each tract or lot of land, or articles of

personal property, and all other subjects of taxation shall be

entered on the respective tax lists of the town and county at its

true value in money and shall cause the respective tax lists to

conform as nearly as possible, and for this purpose they shall

have the power to increase, modify, add to and change the tax

lists as made out. so that the valuations of all property within

the town limits, shall be as near uniform as possible, and in doing

so they shall observe the following rules and shall have the fol-

lowing powers: (1) They shall, after notifying the owner or

agent, raise the valuation of such tracts or lots of real property,

or articles of personal property, and all other subjects taxed by
the charter, as in their opinion have been returned below their

true value, to such price or sum as they may believe to be the

true value thereof. (2) They shall reduce the valuation of such

tracts or lots of real property or articles of personal property,

and other subjects taxed by the charter, as in their opinion have

been returned above their value as compared with the average

valuation of real and personal property of said town. In regard

to the real property, they shall have due regard to the relative

situation, quality of soil, improvements, natural and artificial ad-

vantages possessed by each tract or lot and the uses thereof.

! 3 I Whenever said Board of Equalization shall have reasonable

ground to believe that any person, company or corporation has

failed to give in a true, accurate list of such personal property

and other subjects taxable by the charter as be, it or they are

required to furnish, with the true value thereof. It shall be their

duty to ascertain the same and insert the same ?nd the true value

thereof in the tax list. (4) In performing the duties required of

them, the said Board of Equalization shall have power to sub-

poena and compel the presence of and examine witnesses and par-

ties who list or fail to list, and send for and require to be brought

before them and exanii i
1 records, books, papers and such other

things as they may deem proper to be used in evidence before

them, upon the same rules and penalties as are provided for in

Superior Courts. (5) That said Board of Equalization, on tender-

ing the prescribed oath, may take a list of any person, company

or corporation applying to list his or its taxables at any meeting

held en or before the first day of October, upon the applicant pay-

ing the Clerk twenty-five cents for recording the same and in

ascertaining the value of property and taxables thus listed, said

board shall have the same powers to investigate and ascertain the

true value thereof as is herein given them in other cases."

"(Section 31 AA. ) That as soon as the tax list can be revised by

the Board of Equalization, the Board of Commissioners shall pro-
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ceed to levy the tax on such subjects of taxation as they shall de- Commissioners to

termine, and shall place the tax list in the hands of the Tax revision of list.

Collector for collection, who shall proceed forthwith in the col-

lection and shall complete the same on or before the first day of

December next ensuing, and shall pay the moneys as thej are

collected to the Treasurer.

Si:< . .j. That section thirty-seven be stricken out and the fol- SectionSTM

loiwng inserted in lieu thereof. That the town of Wilson is inserted, relating

hereby authorized and empowered to create a debt for grading. toiBSUe °f bonds.

macadamizing ami paving the streets and sidewalks of the town streetimp

of Wilson to an amount nol eedi ig . nty-:ive thousand dol-
'"'

lars. and for that purpose may issue bonds in the name of th p

town of Wilson in such denomination and form and payable at

such place and time, but running not less than twenty nor n

than fifty years, and bearing interest at no greater rate than five

per centum per annum and payable semi-annually, as said Board

of Commissioners may determine."

S, . . 6. That section thirty-eight be stricken out and the fol- Section 38 stricken
, • , , ..,,,, i, out and following

lowing inserted in lieu thereof: " 1 hat none ot said bonds shall inserted, relating

be issued until approved by a majority of the qualified voters of
!ju«ij™i"t-Tionds

said town at a public election to be held at such time and under lot

such regulations as the Board of Commissioners may prescribe.

at which election those favoring the issue oi bonds shall vote

'Issue, ana those opposing it shall vote 'No Issue.'

Sec. 7. That section thirty-nine be stricken out and the fol- Section 39 stricken
our and IoIIowjul;

lowing inserted in lieu thereof: "That said bonds shall in no inserted relative

case be sold, hypothecated or otherwise disposed of for a less sum '" ''''' '

than their par value, and the money arising from the sale of such

bonds shall be used for the purposes set out in section five

hereof."

Si c . s. That section forty thereof be stricken out and the fol- Relating ; i

i
. , . .. .. ,. , ,„, r. , r /-, owners ofadjoin-

lowing inserted in lieu thereol : 1 he Board ot Commissioners o: ,„,_, h, n ,is paying

the town of Wilson shall have the power to require everj owner JtreeUmprm-
1"

of real estate in the town of Wilson to pave on<?-half of the street ments.

or streets and sidewalks in front of nis land. The said board

shall have the power to require every owner of re'al estate situate

in the town of Wilson over or against whose land the natural flow

of surface water tends or runs, to extend across such land any

tiled drain brought or built to the edge or line thereof by the

town. The work oi paving and tiling herein provided for shall

be done in such manner and with such material as the Street

Committee of said board may direct, and the said Commissio
shall have the power to enforce such requirements by fines and

penalties, and upon failure of such owner or owners to do such

paving or tile draining, as the case may be, the town of Wilson

may have the same done and the costs thereof shall be assessed

upon the property of such delinquent and added to the taxes
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against him or her and collected in the same manner as the other
taxes and assessments are collected, or judgment may be taken
by the town of Wilson before the Mayor, or any Justice of the

Peace, or in the Superior Court of Wilson County for the costs

of such paving or tile draining, and when docketed in the Super-

ior Court of Wilson County such judgment shall have the same
Hen as is possessed by other judgments docketed in the said

Superior Court and be enforced in like manner.

Sec. 9. That chapter two hundred and ninety-seven, Private

Laws of session 1899, be amended as follows: That section one

thereof be amended by striking out all of said section after the

word "receive" in line thirteenth thereof, and inserting the fol-

lowing: "For each meeting of the board, not exceeding thirty

meetings in any one year, two dollars."

Dangerous build- Sec. 10. That section three thereof be amended by adding

permits.
"S thereto the following: "The said Board of Commissioners shall

have the power to pull down and remove any building within the

corporate limits of the town of Wilson, which they may or shall

have adjudged and declared dangerous and unsafe for occupation,

or a nuisance to the health of the town: Provided, the same be

not removed or torn down by the owner within thirty days after

notice in writing from the Mayor." (Section 3 A.) That they

may require the owner or lessee of any lot or premises within

the town who shall desire to erect a building thereon, or to add

to. remodel or alter any building or buildings already built

thereon, or make other improvements on the same, if said build-

ings, additions, alterations or improvements shall cost the esti-

mated sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, to take out a build-

ing permit, before the Clerk of said town, for which a fee not

exceeding twenty-five cents may be charged, under such rules and

regulations as may be prescribed by ordinance, and to enforce

the same by proper fines and penalties against said owner or

lessee.

Sec. 11. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapteb 294.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE WESTERN CAROLINA
POWER COMPANY AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Charles A. Reynolds, W. A. Lemly, Julian S.

Carr. L. P. McLoud. J. A. Vance and W. C. Atwell, and their

associates, be and they are hereby created a body corporate under
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the name of "The Western Carolina Power Company.' for the Name,

purposes hereinafter described, and by the name and style shall

for a term of sixty years have succession and power to sue and Existence,

be sued, to plead and be impleaded, defend and be defended Powers,

in all court;!, whether in law or in equity, and may make and

have a common seal and alter and renew the same at pleasure;

and shall have, possess and enjoy all rights and privileges of a

corporation or body politic, under the general law, and aiso all

rights, privileges and franchises herein given.

Sec, 2. That the said company is authorized and empowered to General business

supply to the public, including both individuals and corporations.
po

within the State of North Carolina, and elsewhere, power in the

forms of electric current and hydraulic, pneumatic and steam

pressure, or any of the said forms, and in any and all other

forms, for use in driving machinery, and for light, heat, and all

other uses to which the power so applied can be made applicable,

and to fix charges, collect and receive payment therefor . and for

the purpose of enabling the company to supply power as afore-

said, the company is authorized and empowered to buy or other-

wise acquire, generate, develop, store, use. transmit, and distrib-

ute power of all kinds, and to locate, acquire, construct, equip,

maintain and operate from any place in the State where the said

company may establish plants to any distributing points in the

State where they may elect, and from the same to any other

points by the most practicable routes, to be determined by the

Board of Directors of the company, lines for the transmission

of power by wire on poles or under ground, and by cables, pipes,

tubes, conduits and all other convenient appliances for power
transmission, with such connecting lines between the lines above
mentioned, and also with such branch lines as (he company may
locate or authorize to be located, for receiving, transmitting and '

distributing power: and as appurtenances to the said lines of

power transmission and their branches the company may ac-

quire, own. hold, sell or< otherwise dispose of water-powers and
water privileges in the State of North Carolina and elsewhere.

and may locate, acquire, construct, equip, maintain and operate

all necessary plants for generating and developing by water,

steam or any other means, and for storing, using, transmitting,

distributing, selling and delivering power, including dams, gates,

bridges, tunnels, stations and other buildings, boilers, engines,

machinery, switches, lamps, motors, and all other works, struc-

tures and appliances in the State of North Carolina; also, may
build, own, control and operate electric railway lines, and may
own. rent, lease or sell power for any other uses to which elec-

tricity, steam or water-power can be applied: Provided, that the

amount of land which the company may at any time hold within

Priv 48
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the State of North Carolina for any one water-power and other

works, except the land flowed or submerged with water accumu-

lating at any one dam. shall not exceed ten thousand acres ex-

clusive of right of way: And provided further, that lines and
appurtenances hereinbefore authorized for distributing power and

light are to be constructed when on public streets or highways of

any county, city or town under such reasonable regulations as

the authorities respectively thereof shall upon application from

the company prescribe.

Sec. 3. The capital stock of the said company shall be not less

than ten thousand dollars, and may, with the consent of a ma-

jority of its stockholders, be increased from time to time to one

million dollars or any additional amount, by the issue and sale of

.shares of preferred or common stock, or both, upon such terms

and conditions and under regulation as the Board of Directors,

with the approval of the majority in interest of the stockholders

of said company, shall prescribe, but the par value of every

share of stock shall be one hundred dollars; and the directors,

with like approval of the stockholders, may receive cash, labor,

material, bonds, stock, contracts, real or personal property, in

payment of subscriptions to the capital stock, and under the

directions of a majority of the corporators hereinbefore named,

or such of them as shall be subscribers, may organize the said

company by electing a Board of Directors and providing for the

election or appointment of such other officers as may be necessary

for the control and management of the business and affairs of

said company, and thereupon they shall have and exercise all the

powers and functions of a corporation under their charter and

the laws of this State. No subscriber shall be individually liable

for the debts of the company.

Sec. 4. It shall be lawful for the said company to borrow

money and issue and sell its bonds from time to time for such

sums and on such terms as its Board of Directors may deem

expedient and proper, for any of the purposes of the company,

and may secure tne payment of said bonds by mortgages or deeds

of trust upon all or any portion of its property, real, personal or

mixed ; its contracts and privileges, and its charter rights and

franchises, including its franchise to be a corporation, and it

may, as the business of the company shall require, sell, lease,

convey a.nd encumber the same; and it shall be lawful for the

said company to subscribe to and hold the stock and bonds of

manufacturing or other corporations, and any manufacturing or

other corporations may subscribe to and guarantee and hold the

stock and bonds of said company.

Sec. 5. The said company may connect or unite its lines for the

transmission of power with those of any other company or com-

panies, or consolidate and merge its stock, property and franchises
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with and into those ot' any other company or companies incor-

porated under the laws of this State or any other States of the

United States, operating or authorized to operate lines for the

transmission of electric or other power, upon such terms and

under such name as may be agreed upon between the companies

so uniting or collecting, merging or consolidating, and the said

company may lease or sell any or all of its property, real or per-

sonal or mixed, its contracts and privileges and its charter rights

and franchises to any such other company upon such terms as

may be agreed upon between them, and may in like manner ac-

quire by lease or purchase any or all the property, real or per-

sona! or mixed, the contracts and privileges and the chartered

rights and franchises of any such other company or companies,

and full power and authority is hereby given to the said com-

pany or companies to make and carry out all such contracts as

will facilitate and consummate such consolidation or merger and

changes of name of such leases ami sail

Sec. 6. The Board of Directors shall, as soon as they deem it Location of works
practicable, proceed to locate the works of said companv. and and time of com-

• meucement 01

may have one or more locations from time to time as they may operations.

deem expedient, and the construction of some ot the said works

shall be begun within two years after the ratification of this act.

Sec. 7. That the principal office of said company shall be prjnCjpal place of

located at Winston. North Carolina, and such branch offices as business

may be desirable for the purposes of the corporation shall be

established at such places as the by-laws of the corporation shall

designate and prescribe. But by consent of th( Board of Direc-

tors the principal office may be removed to anj place within the

State most expedient to the management of its works.

Sec. S. It shall be lawful for the president and directors, their Eminentaomain
agents, superintendents, engineers or others in their employ to

enter at all times upon lands or water for the purpose of explor-

ing and surveying the works of said company and locating the

same, doing no unnecessary damage to private prop* rtj : and

when the location of said works in whole or in part shall have

been determined upon and a survey of the same deposited in the

office of the Secretary of State, then it shall be lawful for the

said company by the officers, agents, engineers, superintendents,

contractors, and others in its employ to enter upon, take posses-

sion of. hold. i;-> ai 6 excavate any such lands and to erect all

structures necessary and suitable for the completion or repairing

as is hereinafter provided: Provided always, that payment
or tender of payment of the value of all lands upon which

the said works may be laid out are made before the said

company shall enter upon or break ground upon the prem-

ises, except for surveying or locating said works, unless

the consent of the owners thereof be first obtained.
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Condemnation of Sec. 9. When any land or right of way and trees within dan-
lands, proceed- . , . , ,

ings for. gerous proximity to lines may be required by said company for

the purpose of constructing its works or building its roads, and

for want of agreement as to the value thereof or for any other

cause the same can not be purchased from owner, the same may
be taken at a valuation to be fixed by five Commissioners, or a

majority of them, to be appointed by the Clerk of the Superior

Court wherein said land is situate. In making the said valua-

tion the said Commissioners shall take into consideration the

loss or damage which may occur to the owner or owners in conse-

quence of the land being surrendered: Provided, nevertheless,

that if any person or persons on whose lands the said works may
be located, or if said company shall be dissatisfied with the valua-

tion of said Commissioners, then and in that cn.se. the party so

dissatisfied may have an appeal to the Superior Court in the

county wherein the valuation has been made, or in either county

in which the land may be when it shall be in more than one

county, subject to the same rules, regulations and restrictions as

in cases of special proceedings. The proceedings of said Com-

missioners, with a full description of the land, shall be returned

under their hands and seals or a majority of them to the Court

from which the Commissioners issued, there to remain a matter

of record, and the lands so valued shall vest in the said company

as soon as the valuation shall have been paid or tendered: Pro-

vided, that upon application for the appointment of a Commis-

sioner under this section it shall be made to appear to the satis-

faction of the Court that at least ten days' notice had been

previously given of the application to the owner or owners of

the land so proposed to be condemned, or if the owners be under

disability or the guardians of such owners as are under disability

can not be found within the county, or the owner or owners are

not known, then that such notice of such application has been

published once a week for at least four weeks in some newspaper

printed in the vicinity of the court-house of the county in which

the application is to be made: And provided further, that the

valuation provided for in this section shall be made on oath by

the Commissioners aforesaid, which oath may be administered

by any Clerk of the Court. Justice of the Peace or other person

authorized by law to administer oaths: And provided further,

that the rights of condemnation herein granted shall not author-

ize said company to remove or invade the yard, or garden around

the private dwelling, or the burial grounds of any individual,

without his or her consent; and when any lands are condemned

under this act as herein allowed such condemnation must be for

the public purposes of said company and not for the mere private

use of the same.
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Sec. 10. All land not heretofore granted to any person lying Lands not

within the locations made by the company for its works shall vest if,',',

1

,",;! iiy'.'Xn!"

in the said company as soon as the works are definitely laid out,

through or upon it, and any grant of said land thereafter shall be

void.

Sec. 11. A part of the works of said company at any of its Relative to com-

plants may be constructed without completing its entire works.
''

'

and the said works may be operated and electric current may be

transmitted and delivered and charges may be collected therefor,

notwithstanding the entire works of the company have not been

completed.

Sec. 12. Every stockholder in the company ^liall at all meet- stock, how

ings or elections be entitled to one vote for every share of stock
^" te,d '

registered in his name. The stockholders of the said company

may enact such by-laws, rules and regulations for the manage- By-laws and rules,

ment of the affairs of the company as they may deem proper and

expedient. Meetings of the stockholders and directors may be held Meetings of direc-

at such times and places as the stockholders and Board of Direc- ^j"^ stock'

tors may respectively prescribe.

Sec. 13. The Board of Directors shall be composed of stock- Board of Direc-

holders of said company and shall consist of such members as tor*-

the stockholders may prescribe from time to time by the by-laws.

and shall be elected at the stockholders' annual meeting, to be

held on such days as the by-laws of the company may direct, and

shall continue in office lor the term of one year from and after

the date of their election and until their successors are elected

and accept the duties of the office; and they shall choose from

among their number a president, vice-president, secretary and officers

treasurer, hut one or more of said offices may be held by the same

person. In case of death, resignation or incapacity of any mem-
ber of the Board of Directors during his term if office tjie said

board shall choose his successor for the unexpired term.

Sec. 14. This act shall he deemed and taken to be a public act, Copy of by-laws

and a copy of any by-laws or regulations of the said company
rect-ivabh' as

1"

under its corporate seal, purporting to be signed by the president, evidence.

shall be received as i>runa facie evidence for and against the said

company in any judicial proceedings.

Sec. 15. That any person who shall wilfully and maliciously Penalty for injury

deface, injure, destroy, remove or obstruct said works, or any
^'oj-k'" et""

5
^ S

fixtures, property or machinery thereof or its structures or appli-

ances of any kind, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and fined or

imprisoned within the discretion of the Court.

Sec. 16. That any person or persons who shall wilfully and Penalty for throw-

maliciouly cast, throw, shoot, propel or project, or in anywise against" corn-

put in motion any stone, rock. shot, torpedo or other missile of pany's works.

any kind or nature at. against or into any of the property of
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said company, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be

fined or imprisoned within the discretion of the Court.

Sec. 17. That the conductors, drivers and other agents and

servants of said company while in the active service of said com-

pany, or in the discharge of any duty connected therewith, are

hereby vested with the same power, authority and privileges

which belong to similar officers and agents of railroad companies

in this State, and in addition to the general powers conferred

upon such agents and officers they may eject and remove all

drunken, profane and disorderly persons from any of the con-

veyances, cars or property of said company at any time, whether

the fare of said drunken, disorderly or profane person has been

paid or not, and the said company shall not be liable or responsi-

ble in damages therefor, and such agent or officer shall not be

liable, civilly or criminally therefor unless he uses greater force

than is necessary to eject such person.

Sec. iS. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In tne General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March.. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 295.

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH STOCK LAW IN CERTAIN SECTIONS
OF PAMLICO COUNTY.

Unlawful for
stock to run at
large in stock law
territory after
January 1, 1902.

Boundaries of
stock law terri-

tory.

Question of
special tax to be
submitted to
voters; election,
when and how
held.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sectjo.n 1. It shall be unlawful for any live stock to run at

large after January 1, 1902, within that section within the follow-

ing boundaries, to-wit: Beginning at or near the Lumber Land-

ing on north side of Vandemer's Creek; thence down said creek to

Bay rive; thence down Bay rive to Bay Creek; thence up Bay Creek

to Bennett's Creek; thence up Bennett's Creek to opposite F. B.

Jones' pasture fence, from thence to Wise's Point Road and F. B.

Jones' fence, with his fence to J. R. Messic's yard fence, and with

his fence to old county road; thence up said road to Lumber

Landing road; then with said road to the beginning.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of Pamlico County Commissioners

at their June meeting. 1901, to order an election to be held at

William T. Mayo's store, not later than the first Thursday in

August, 1901, under the General Election Law, and submit to

the qualified voters of the above-described territory the question

of taxation to build and maintain a lawful fence around said
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territory, those favoring taxation will cast a printed or written

ballot "For Taxation. " those of a contrary opinion will cast a

printed or a written ballot "Against Taxation."

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of said Commissioners to have Return of election

opened at said William T. Mayo's store, ten days just preceding

the day of election^ from ten o'clock a. m. to four o'clock p. m., a

register book, in which all persons may register who are entitled

to do so in the boundaries of said territory, according to law.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Commissioners of Pamlico Tax levy, when
County, at their first meeting after said election has been held

an low ma e '

and a majority of the qualified voters of said territory vote for

taxation, then said Commissioners shall proceed to levy and have

the Sheriff to collect a sufficient sum to build said stock law

fence, not exceeding twenty cents on the one hundred dollars val-

uation and sixty cents on the poll, under the same rules and regu-

lations as now in force under other stock law territories of

Pamlico County.

Sec. 5. That all the water boundary of the above-described Water boundary
, , ,

. , , , . . declared a lawful
territory are hereby declared a lawtul fence. fence.

Sei . ti. All laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act Conflicting laws

are hereby repealed.
repea e

Six. 7. That this art shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 296.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF ALAMANCE rAIR ASSOCIA-
TION'.

Whereas, The Alamance Fair Association, duly organized and Preamble.

existing for the past fourteen years, under the provisions of sec-

tions 2220 and 2221 of The Code; and.

Whereas, secretary and Treasurer has failed to pay said asso-

ciation the sum to which it was entitled under section 2222 of The

Code; and,

Whereas, Some doubt exi.-ts as to the power of said Treasurer

to now pay the same;

The (inn mi Assembly of North Carolina </" enact:

Section 1. That upon the clerk of the Board of Commissioners state Treasurer to

of Alamance County filing a copy of the organization of said a^soctaUrafa'ce^
Alamance Fair Association and the date thereof with the State tain sum when

copy of orgamza-
Treasurer. said Treasurer shall pay to the treasurer of said Ala- tion is filed.
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mance Fair Association the sum of five hundred 'lollars out of the
public treasury for the sole use and benefit of said Fair Associa-

tion.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force and effect from and
after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE ATLANTIC AND NORTH-
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

Corporators.

Name.

Powers.

Organization.

Officers.

Elections, time
and place of.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That A. W. Cormick, A. H. Martin, J. W. Edwards
and E. A. Humphrey, and their associates and successors be and
hereby are constituted a body politic and corporate by the name
and style of the "Atlantic and Northwestern Railroad Company,"
and by that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded
in any court, may make by-laws, not inconsistent with the laws of

the State, and appoint all necessary officers and prescribe their

duties; and may accept, purchase, hold and convey any property,

either real or personal, necessary tor the purposes hereinafter

mentioned, and may make contracts and have and use a common
seal, and do all other lawful acts properly incident to and con-

nected with said corporation and necessary for the control and
transaction of its business.

Sec. 2. That said company be and hereby is authorized and
empowered to construct, maintain and operate a railway or rail-

road from Goldsboro. North Carolina, to Seven Springs, in Wayne
County, said State, and to extend the same to Richlands or Jack-

sonville, or both, thence to Sjyansboro, or some poTftt on the coast

between Swansboro and New River.

Sec. 3. That the capital stock of said company shall consist of

such sums as shall be subscribed from time to time not to ex-

ceed two million dollars, and shall be divided into shares of one
hundred dollars each.

Sec. 4. That the corporators herein named, or a majority of

them, may at any time within five years, organize said company,
and may elect a president and three directors, and any officers

they may deem advisable, who shall hold their offices for one

year, and said first Board of Directors may in their by-laws pre-

scribe the time and manner of their subsequent annual elections,
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subject to the approval of the stockholders at their next annual

meeting, and to be changed by the stockholders at any subse-

quent meeting.

Sec. 5. That for the purpose of raising the capital stock of Books of subscrip-

said company, it shall be lawful for said corporators, or a ma-
lr

jority of them, to open books for private subscriptions, at such

times and places, and under the direction of such persons, and on

such conditions, as to them may seem expedient. And the said

railway company shall have power to mortgage its property and Powerton .

franchises and to issue bonds on such terms and conditions for

the uses and purposes of said corporation, as said company may
deem necessary.

Sec. 6. It shall be lawful for any county, township, town or Subscriptions to

city into. by. through or near which the line of said railroad may ^',(,'lnies. cities
5

"

run or contemplate running, to subscribe to the capital stock of and towns, and
' K issue of bonds for

such railway company in such sum or sums and at such time or same.

times as may lie agreed upon between said company and such

municipality respectively, and to issue bonds in such denomina-

tions, at such a rate of interest, not exceeding six per cent, and

running for such time as the authorities of such municipality

may deem advisable, and to levy and collect the necessary taxes Tax levy,

to pay the same.

Skc
, 7. In case of subscription to the capital »ock of said rail- (juestion of bonds

, ,. , . . to be submitted loway company by any county, township, city or town desiring to voters.

do so. the question of such subscription, the amount, rate of in-

terest and time of payment of any bonds as proposed to be issued,

the amount and levy and collection of any taxes to pay the same,

and any other condition attached to such subscription, must first

be submitted to the qualified voters of such county, township,

town or city proposing to make such subscription, after advertis-

ing such election, the time of holding and the purposes and con-

ditions thereof, for thirty days at each election precinct in such Notice of election.

county, township, town or city. If the subscription is proposed Elections for

to be made by a county or township, the election must be ordered shipfprovWons"
by the Board of Commissioners of such county and held by a fornolding,

registrar and two poll holders for each election precinct, with

power in the registrar to appoint poll holders, if one or both fail

to serve; the registrars and poll holders in the first instance to be

appointed by the Board of County Commissioners. The registrars

and poll holders shall serve without compensation, and shall

make return in writing of the result of the election to the Board Returns.

of County Commissioners on the first Monday in the month
subsequent to said election, and if upon examination a majority of

the qualified voters of such county or township have been cast

in favor of subscription, the said Board of Commissioners shall

make such subscription, issue said bonds and lew and collect the
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Registration
books,when open

Privileges and
powers.

Proceedings for
condemnation of
land.

taxes for the payment of the same in accordance with the terms,

submitted to and approved by the voters. If the subscription is

proposed to be made by a city or town the question shall be sub-

mitted to the qualified voters of such city or town in the same
manner and under like conditions as provided above for counties

and townships, except that the election shall be ordered, and the

registrars and poll holders shall be appointed by, and the re-

turns of the election made to. the governing body of such city or

town, and the returns shall be made to their first regular meeting

subsequent to such election; and if upon examination it is found

that a majority of the qualified voters of such city or town have

been oast in favor of subscription, the governing body of such

city or town shall make the subscription, issue the bonds, and

levy and collect the taxes for the payment of the same in ac-

cordance with the terms approved by the voters. In all such

elections those favoring the subscription, issuing bonds, levying

the tax will vote a ballot on which is written or printed "For

Subscription," and those opposing the same will vote a ballot on

which is written or printed "Against Subscription." For such

an election the books shall be open at the home or business place

of the registrar ten days next preceding the election for registra-

tion and challenges and at the polls on the day of election to

register those who become entitled to vote on that day.

Sec. 8. The said railway company shall have every right, privi-

lege, and power necessary for acquiring by gift, purchase or con-

demnation proceedings such land or right of way as it

may need for the location and construction of said railway, or for

the erection and location of depots, station houses, and other

necessary establishments, or for extending or altering the same.

Sec. 9. If in any case the said railway company can not ac-

quire any lands necessary for the purpose aforesaid, it shall be

lawful for said company to apply to the Clerk of the Superior

Court of the county in which said land is situate, or some part

thereof, in writing setting forth the facts and the name or names

of the owner or owners of such land, whereupon said Clerk shall

issue an order to the Sheriff of said county commanding him to

summon three disinterested persons, qualified to act as jurors in

said county, to assess under oath the damages and benefits of such

condemnation, of which assessment the owner or owners must

have ten days' notice, said committee shall report in writing to

said Clerk, within five days thereafter the damages that will arise

from such condemnation to the owners thereof, and the benefits

peculiar to the owners that will accrue from the construction of

said road : and the excess of damages over the benefits, shall be a

first lien upon the property of said railway company, and such

Clerk shall enter a judgment therefor in favor of the owners of
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said land and against said railway company: and upon the pay-

ment of said judgment the land so condemned shall vest in rail-

way company for the uses specified in such petition. The amount

of land so condemned shall not exceed in any case for the pur- Right ofway, etc.

poses of right of way more than fifty feet on either side of the

middle of the track; nor more than two acres lor the construc-

tion and erection of any depot, station-house, warehouse, or

other ii ; establishment: Provided, however, that either Proviso.

party may within ten days after the filing of said report file

exceptions thereto, which exceptions shall be heard by the Clerk,

from whose rulings either party may appeal to the Superior Court,

and from the Superior Court to the Supreme Court.

Sec. 10. I'pon the filing of the report by the committee as Payment of
.... . ..

"

. ., damages and
provided tor in the next preceding section, the said railway com- entrance upon
pany may pay into the office of the Superior Court of said county. andjPossession of

the amount of the damages in excess of the benefits, and upon

such payment may proceed to enter upon said land and to erect

ami construct such right of way. road-bed. depot, station-house.

warehouse or other necessary establishments, notwithstanding

any exceptions thereto, or appeal therefrom, or of right to except

chereto or appeal therefrom.

Sec. 11. That said company may begin the construction and

operation of said railroad at any place or places along its route.

and may have five years from the ratification of this act in

which to begin the construction of said railroad.

Sec. 12. Until otherwise provided by the by-laws all meetings of Stockholders'
... . , . , ,

.

. ., . meetings, notice-
the corporators, stockholders or directors shall De. on a written of

notice signed by at least three of the corporators, fifteen days

prior thereto, to all corporators or stockholders, which notice

may be served by mail. This act shall be in force from and after

its ratification. Read three several times in each House of the

General Assembly, and passed three several readings, which read-

ings have been on three different days, and agreed to by each

House respectively, and the yeas and nays on the second and third

readings have been entered on the Journal of each House, and

ratified this the .... day of 1901.

In the General Assembly read I ti times, a id ratified this the

9th day of .March, A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF BENSON, CHAPTER
155 OF PRIVATE LAWS 18S7.

77ie General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Chapter 15S, Pri- Section 1. That chapter one hundred and fifty-five (155), Pri-

r^tivelo charter
vate Laws of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven (1887),

of Benson,
|3e arKi the same is hereby amended as follows: In lines three

amended.
(3) and five (5) of section two (2), after the word "mile" insert

"two hundred feet," and in lines seven (7), nine (9) and twelve

(12) of said section, after the word "mile" insert the words ''four

hundred (400) feet."

Section 21 Sec. 2. That section twenty-one (21) of said chapter be
amended. amended by striking out "thirty" in line six (6) thereof ana

insert "fifty," and in line eight (8) of said section strike out

"dollar" and insert in lieu thereof "one and one-half dollars."

Section 22 Sec. 3. Strike out section twenty-two (22) of said chapter one

following sub-
Dd hundred and fifty-five (155) and insert in lieu thereof the follow-

mitted, relative
j ng : "That in addition to the subjects of taxation mentioned in

to subject* of tax-
ation, and license the preceding section, twenty-one (21). the Commissioners shall

have power to levy and collect a tax of one-half (1-2) of one (1)

per centum on all solvent credits, investments in bonds, stocks

of any kind or in any joint stock company. They shall also

have power and are hereby empowered and authorized to impose

and collect a license tax not exceeding fifty dollars ($50.00) per

year, on the following trades, business, occupations and profes-

sions: (1) Every auctioneer (any person who shall cry any

goods, merchandise or other thing of value for sale to the highest

bidder), butcher, every market or stall for sale of fresh meats or

fish, barber shop, harness or saddlery shop, cabinet-maker, bil-

liard, pool or bagatelle table, dentist, lawyer, physician, druggist

or apothecary, public dray (cart or wagon), itinerant merchant

(peddler), distiller of fruit or grain or turpentine, photographer

or other artist making human likeness, or enlarging those already

made, or soliciting orders for such enlarging, by whatever process,

every express company having an office or doing business in

Benson, every flying jinny or merry-go-round within the corporate

limits, or within one mile thereof, hotel, restaurant, boarding-

house, insurance agent (any person soliciting business or writing

policies for any life, fire, accident insurance company), optician,

phrenologist, traveling agent or salesman disposing of any goods,

wares or merchandise or privilege of whatever name or descrip-

tion not herein enumerated and taxed, by whatever means, fraud

or subterfuge the sale may be endeavored to be concealed, every

fertilizer agent, sewing machine agent, dealer in sewing
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machines, land agent doing business in Benson, livery stable,

lumber yard, saw-mill, cotton-gin. grist-mill, merchant or

flouring-mill. manufacturer of tobacco flues, blacksmith shop,

wood shop, railroad company halving an office in corporate

limits, dealer in spirituous, vinous or malt liquors, tobacco ware-

house, dealer in leaf tobacco, jeweler, watch repairer, dealer in

clocks and watches: Provided, that no person shall be required

to pay but one license to do or carry on one or all of the last-

named trades (jeweler, watch repairer, dealer in clocks and

watches). Every merchant, grocer, or vendor of goods, wares

or merchandise; every habitual horse-trader who plies his trade

within the town or within one mile of the corporate limits. (2)

On every theatrical or stage player, each person or company,

fortune-teller, sleight-of-hand performer, minstrel troupe, instru-

mental or vocal concert company, exhibitions of artificial or nat-

ural curiosities, rope or wire dancer, circus or menagerie, within

the corporate limits or within one mile thereof; said town Com-

missioners may impose and collect a license tax not to exceed ten

dollars ($10,00 1 for each day's performance, whether such exhibi-

tion or performance shall be free of charge or for pay. (3) No License for public

person, company or corporation shall voluntarily offer any mer- auction,

chandise for sale tit public auction within the corporate limits

without first obtaining from the Town Commissioners a license

to do so. for which license said Commissionei -, may collect a

tax not exceeding ten dollars i $10.00) per day or fraction thereor.

(4 l That any person who shall exercise any trade, occupation or Penalty for exer-

calling or do any of the acts hereby authorized to be licensed, J'j^'i
1

^ ete^wrtt
without first obtaining a license, if required by the Commissioners out license,

to do so, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction

shall be fined not more than fifty dollars nor imprisoned not

longer than thirty (30 1 days, and for each day such violation

continues after such taxes shall oe demanded by the duly ap-

pointed Tax Collector, such offender shall be guilty of a separate

offence, punishable as for the first.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th dav of March. A. It. 1901.

Chapter 299.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF CLARKTON, IX

THE COUNTY OF BLADEN.

Tlir General Assembly of North Carolina </" >>n<tft:

Section 1. That the town of Clarkton. in the county of Bladen, Town of Clarkton
is hereby incorporated by the name of Clarkton, and shall be sub- incorporated.

ject to all the provisions of law now existing in reference to

incorporated towns.
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Corporate limits

Town council,
powers of.

Sec. -• That the corporate limits of said town shall be as fol-

lows, to-wit: Beginning at a post by the Whiteville Road near

Mears' tobacco barn, and runs east to the southwest corner of

Currie Bros.' farm; thence with their northeast line to S. A. L.

R. R.. at Cromartie's brickyard, and continuing the same course

to the public road, near J. M. Johnston's; thence north with this

road to G. L. Clark's and A. S. McCallum's corner, on the Eliza-

bethton Road; thence west in a direct line to a post by the road

in front of Furney Brown's house, near J. M. McLeod's corner;

thence southwest to a post by the Abbottsburg Road, about fifty

vards north of Gaston Hester's house; thence southwest to Sandy

Burney's south corner; thence southeast to the beginning corner,

near Mears' tobacco barn.

Sec. 3. An election shall be held in said town on the first Mon-

day in April, one thousand nine hundred and one. and annually

thereafter on each successive year, for a Mayor, three Commis-

sioners and a Marshal, and any person within said corporate lim-

its and entitled to vote for members of the General Assembly

may vote at said election.

Sec. 4. That the Mayor. Commissioners and Marshal shall

form a council, and may make, publish and enforce ordinances

for the government of said town, not inconsistent with the Con-

stitution and laws of North Carolina, or of the United States.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

yth day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 300.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-
SEVEN OF THE PRIVATE DAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUN-
DRED AND EIGHTY-SEVEN IN RELATION TO THE GOV-

ERNMENT OF THE TOWN OF KERNERSVILLE.

Chapter 187 of Pri-

vate Laws of lssT,

relating to gov-
ernment of town
of Kerncrsville.
amended.

The General Assembly of North "irolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter one hundred and thirty-seven of the

Private Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven be and the

same is hereby amended as follows: After the last word in sec-

tion three, add the following words, to-wit: "And the town of

Kernersville shall be and the same hereby is divided into two

separate wards or voting precincts by the following line: Be-

ginning at a point on southern side of town where the High Point

Road and corporation limits intersect; thence with said High
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Point Road to the intersection of the High Point and Greensboro

Road on the south side of the railroad crossing: thence with the

Greensboro Road to the intersection of said Greensboro Road with

Broad Street; thence with Broad Street to a stone, being tne e -'

corner of B. J. Sapp's lot: thence with the said B. J. Sapp's line

running a northwestwardly direction to the next corner; thence

in a continuing straight line to .Main Street; thence with Main

Street to where Main Street is intersected by the alley which

runs between the residences of J. M. Guyer and T. J. Willis:

th< e wit.i said alley to the centei o its intersection with

Cherry Street: thence in a straight line running westwardly to

the intersection of Tanyard Street and Harmon's Little Mill Road.

near the shop of D. W. Lash; thence with said Little Mill Road

to the corporation limits. That the ward on southern side of

town, in which is situated the Kernersville High School building,

shall be known as ward number one ill. and that the ward on

northeastern side, through which the railroad runs shall be known

as ward number two lij.'

Stc. 2. That section four of said chapter be and the same section i i
,

I

hereby is repealed, and in lieu thereof substituted the following, substituted.

to-wit: "That on the first Monday in May 01 every year, in Elections, when

each of the wards above described, an election by ballot shall be held -

held, in which elections Commissioners for the town of Kerners-

ville shall be chosen. These Commissioners shall be five in num- Commissi! rs.

her. and ward number one 111 shall elect three (3), and ward °i"™Sln?.
f; apPur"

number two (2) shall elect two (2). The Board of Commission-

ers thus elected shall immediately after its organization elect a Election of mayor

Mayor for the town of Kernersville, whose term of office shall be

one year, or until his successor is elected and qualified. They

shall at the same time elect a Constable. Secretary and Treasurer

to hold their offices for one year, or until their successors are

ready to be installed; and it shall be the duty of the Mayor to

give notice of the elections ten days previous tl.ereto by posters. Notice of election.

written or printed and posted at two public places in each ward.

And it is hereby provided that in the event of a tie between two Provisions for
,. , . , ^ „ ~ . . . ,, , it appointment of

candidates for the oifice oi Commissioner in etfher ward, those commissioners in

Commissioners or that Commissioner in the waul in which such case of tie.

tie occurs, whose election is ascertained shall have power to ap-

point an associate.
'

Sec. 3. All parts of chapter one hundred and thirty-seven of Conflicting parts
etf Chapter 137

the Private Acts of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, such as Private Acts 1887,

are in conflict with this amendment are hereby repealed, all other
>'ePealed .

portions to remain in full force and effect.

Sec. 4. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 301.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SALISBURY LIGHT AND
POWER COMPANY.

Name.

Existeuc

Powers.

Capital stock.

The General Assembly of North Carolina (Jo enact:

Section 1. That Julian S. Carr. James H. Cutter, M. S. Brown,
A. H. Boyden and John S. Henderson, their associates, successors

and assigns, are hereby created and declared a body politic and

corporate under the name and style of the "Salisbury Light and

Power Company," for a term of sixty (60) years from this date,

and by that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,

make and use a corporate seal, and alter the same at pleasure,

contract and be contracted with, and be capable of purchsing,

holding, buying, selling, leasing, building and operating gas

plants, street railway, electric railways and electric light systems,

and telephone and telegraph lines in the State of North Carolina,

or out of the State, for the purpose of transporting persons and

property, using electricity or steam as the motive power, and for

the purpose of manufacturing light, heat and power, made from

or by the use of gas. electricity, coal, oil, steam and water, or any

other product or material for any or all of said purposes, and to

do all and everything necessary and incident to the carrying on

and the conduct of the business, and enjoy all rights and privi-

leges conferred by law upon corporations, and in particular to

have all the powers authorized to be conferred upon street railway

companies under the general law, relating to corporations, and to

street railway companies.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said company shall be fifty

thousand dollars, with liberty to increase the same at any time, to

any sum not exceeding one million dollars, and the company may
receive in payment for its capital stock, money, property, fran-

chises, or services on such terms as the directors shall fix. and

the company shall have the right to borrow money, to make,

dispose of. and negotiate its promissory notes, drafts, or bonds,

and to mortgage its property or any part thereof, franchises and

effects to secure their payment.

Sec. 3. That said company shall have the right and the power

to obtain and acquire franchises of any kind and description for

the purpose of erecting and establshing, owning. leasing, building,

buying and operating gas. electric light plants, electric railways

and street railways, telephone and telegraph lines, and all or

either of them in any county, town, village or city, whenever the

proper county, city or town officers shall see fit to grant said

franchises to said company. That said company shall have the
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right to acquire by purchase or otherwise any franchise or fran-

chises already or hereafter granted by any county, town, city

or other municipality in the State, to individuals or corporations

for any gas or electric light, electric railway or street railway

plants, telephone and telegraph lines, or all. or either of them.

and to acquire by purchase or otherwise any gas or electric plants.

or electric or street railways, telephone or telepgraph lines in ex-

istence, or that may come into existence hereafter.

Sec. 4. That the principal place of business of the company Principal place of

shall be Salisbury. North Carolina, but the stockholders may meet

at any place in the State, other than Salisbury, as the by-laws

of the corporation may provide: Provided, ihat the annual

meeting shall be held in Salisbury. N. C.

Sec. 5. That the Board of Directors of said company may By-laws and rules,

make any and all by-laws rules and regulations for the govern-

ment of said company, and elect such officers and employees as

they may think proper, and fix their terms and salaries: Pro- Proviso.

vided, the same is not in conflict with this act, that any stock-

holder of said company shall be eligible to the position of direc-

tor; that said Board of Directors shall have the power and rights Board of direc-
• i . j „ a., ...,., tors, powers and

incident and necessary to carry out the purposes ot this charter; rights.

that the principal officers of the company shall be a president, sec- officers,

retary and treasurer, and any of the stockholders are eligible to

these position; but the secretary and treasure; need not neces-

sarily be stockholders of the corporation.

Sec. U. That the Board of Directors shall be elected at the Board of direc-

annual meeting of the stockholders, which annual meeting shall term of o'ffice
'

be provided for in the by-laws of the company; and said directors

shall hold their offices lor the term ot one year, and until their

successors are elected.

Sec. 7. That the stockholders of the company
dividually liable for any of its torts, debts, contracts or obliga-

tions of any kind whatsoever.

Sec. H. That before beginning the construction or erection of Permission from

any gas plant, electric or street railway, electric light plant, tele-
aulllor" les -

phone or telegraph line in any city, lovvn or county, permission

shall first be obtained from the Board of Aldermen or Commis-
sioners of such city, county or town.

Sec. 9. This ait shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th clay of March, A. 1). 1901.
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Chapter 302.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE WELDON BRIDGE. STEAM-
BOAT AND FERRY COMPANY. AT WELDON. NORTH
CAROLINA.

Name.

Powers.

Privileges and
powers

Capital stock.

Shares.

Increase of stock.

Power to sub-
scribe to, pay for,

etc., stock of other
companies.
Liability of stock-
holders.

Board of directors
and president,
powers of.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That James T. Gooch, William T. Shaw, Peter N.

Stainback, William A. Pierce, Wm. H. S. Burgvvyn. T. Cranmer
Harrison. William M. Cohen, together with all other persons and
corporators as may become stockholders in the corporation hereby

chartered, are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic, by
and under the name of •'The Weldon Bridge, Ferry and Steam-

boat Company," by which name the said corporation may sue and
be sued, appear, prosecute and defend in any court or place what-

soever, and have and use a common seal: may break and renew
the same at will, and may make, establish, and put in execution

such by-laws not inconsistent with the laws of North Carolina, or

of the United States, as may be desirable or necessary for the

regulation and management of its affairs. It shall have succes-

sion for sixty years, and is hereby empowered to buy, hoid, use.

sell, and convey all such real and personal property, and do all

such acts and things as may be necessary to cany into effect the

provisions of this act; and shall have, enjoy, and exercise nil the

powers, rights, privileges, liberties, immunities and franchises

usually pertaining to a toll bridge, ferry and steamboat company,

under the laws of North Carolina.

Sec. 2. The capital stock of said company shall be ten thousand

dollars ($10,000), divided into shares of one hundred dollars

($100.00) each, with the right to increase the same from time to

time to any amount required for the purposes of its organization,

not exceeding one million dollars ($1,000,000), by a vote of two-

thirds of its stockholders at a meeting called for that purpose, no-

tice of said meeting to be given thirty days prior to its assembling

by publication in the papers or by mail; and it shall be lawful for

said corporation to accept real estate, promissory notes, stocks

and bonds of other corporations and of municipal, township and

county corporators, labor and articles of value at a fair valuation

in payment of subscriptions to its capital stock, and said corpora-

tion may subscribe to, pay for, hold and possess, stocks, securities

and properties of other corporations; its shares shall be non-

assessable, and each stockholder shall be individually liable for

the debts of the corporation to an amount equal to his unpaid sub-

scription and no more.

Sec. 3. The affairs of this corporation shall be governed and

managed by a board of not less than five nor more than fifteen
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directors and a president elected by said directors. These direc-

tors shall be elected by the stockholders annually, who shall hold

their office for one year and until their successors have been ap-

pointed and Qualified.

Sec. 4. The president and directors aforesaid and their sue- By-laws and

cessors in office shall have power to make all by laws, not contrary

to law for the regulation of the affairs and management of the

company and for making calls upon the stock subscribed and

enforcing the payment of the same
.-!< " Said corporation, its successors and assigns, are hereby

given the power to build and maintain a toll bridge across the

Roanoke, so as to connect its Halifax with its Northampton

County side, and to construct and operate a ferry across said river

at any point on the same in the said counties ol Halifax and

Northampton, embraced between a point on the Halifax side of

said river two miles westerly and a point two miles easterly

from the corporate limits of the town of Weldon as said corporate

limits bind on said river, and from the place so selected to build

said bridge and operate said ferry across said river to the

Northampton side of the same; and said corporation is hereby

empowered to purchase, build or lease and operate a steamboat

line on the waters of said river and its connections and its afflu-

ence into the Atlantic Ocean, and on the various watercourses and

sounds in the State: and to make all proper rules and regulations

for the operation, preservation and guardianship of said bridge,

ferry and steamboat line, and to own. make, and keep up all

roads, causeways, wharves, landings, and approaches thereto and

other conveniences necessary for the successful operation of said

bridge, ferry and steamboat line; and said company, its successors

and assigns, shall have power to exact tolls, ferriage, fees, fares Toll rate

and freight charges from persons and property rassing over said

bridge, or transported across said ferry, or on said steamboat

lines, not inconsistent with the laws of North Carolina; and said

tolls and ferriage for persons and property passing ov< r said

bridge and for transportation across said ferry shall not exceed

the following, the same to be charged and collected at the gates

on person and property passing over said bridge, and at the land-

ing from persons and property using said ferry, to-wit: For each

foot passenger, five cents each way; tor each four-footed animal,

ten cents each way for each person on horseback, fifteen cents

each way; for each one-horse buggy and driver, fiiteen cents each

way; for each one-horse cart or wagon and driver, twenty cents

each way; for each two-horse buggy and driver, twenty cents

each way: for each two-horse carriage, cart or wagon and driver,

twenty-five cents each way; for each passenger in cart, wagon,

buggy or carriage, or other vehicle, in excess of the driver, five

cents each way.
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Sec. 6. And it shall be unlawful for any unauthorized person

or corporation to build a bridge across said Roanoke River for

the purpose of transporting any person or his effects across the

same, or to operate a ferry across said river, or to transport for

pay any person or his effects across said river within the limits

allowed this corporation by this act; and any person or corpora-

tion violating the provisions of this act shall forfeit and pay to

said corporation, its successors and assigns two dollars for every

such offence, to be recovered by action at law before a Justice of

the Peace.

Sec. 7. For the purpose of constructing, maintaining and oper-

ating said bridge, ferry and steamboat line, said corporation is

hereby empowered

—

1st. To cause such examinations and surveys to be made
as shall be necessary to the selection of the most advantage-

ous location for said bridge and ferry, and route* for said

steamboat line; and for such purpose it is hereby empowered by

its officers, a-gents, servants, and employees to enter upon the

lands and waters of other persons for that purpose.

2d. To accept and hold such voluntary grants of real estate or

other property as may be made to it in aid of the construction,

maintenance, accommodation and operation of said bridge, ferry

and steamboat line.

3d. To purchase, hold, improve and use all such real estate

and other property as may be necessary for the construction and

maintenance of said bridge, landings, wharves, docks and ter-

minal facilities and all other accommodations necessary to accom-

plish the objects of its incorporation, and to sell lease and buy

land necessary for its use, not exceeding five thousand acres.

4th. To lay out its roads and causeways not exceeding one hun-

dred feet wide and construct the same; and for the purpose of

cutting material for any embankment, and for obtaining gravel or

other material, may take so much land as may be necessary for

the construction, operation and security of said roads and cause-

ways.

5th. To take and convey persons and property over said bridge

or ferry or steamboat line by the use of steam, electricity or other

mechanical power, and to exact compensation therefor.

6th. To erect and maintain convenient buildings, landings,

wharves, docks, stations, fixtures and machinery, steam, electric-

ity or otherwise for the accommodation and us» of its passengers

and freight business.

7th. To regulate the times, methods and manner in which pas-

sengers and freights shall be transported on its steamboat lines,

and the compensation to be paid therefor, subject to all laws of

the State upon the matter.
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8th. To borrow such sum or sums of money and upon such To negotiate

terms as said company shall authorize or agree upon with the

other contracting parties, as may be necessary or expedient, and

said corporation may issue its promissory notes and execute such

deeds of mortgage and of trust on its roads, bridges and other

properties as may be necessary as security for the repayment of

said sums so borrowed.

Sec. S. When any land, material or right of way. and espe- Proceedings foi

cially the abandoned pillars of the railroad bridge formerly used
la,',

1^'.'""' 11 ""' '"'

by the Petersburg and Weldon Railroad Company, over said river

below Weldon. may be required by said company for the purpose

of constructing and operating its said bridge, ferry and steam-

boat line, and for want of agreement as to the value thereof, or

for any other cause, the same can not be purchased from the

owner or owners, the said corporation shall have all the rights.

powers and privileges for the condemnation of land for the right

of way and said abandoned railroad pillars conferred by the

General Laws of North Carolina by The Code, volume one, chap-

t. rs thirty-eight and forty-nine, relating to the condemnation of

land. etc.. for railroad and telegraph companies, and especially all

those rights, powers and privileges conferred by said Code, vol-

ume one. chapter thirty-eight, sections sixteen hundred and ninety-

eight to section seventeen hundred and seven inclusive, ami by

chapter forty-nine, sections nineteen hundred and forty-three to

nineteen hundred and fifty-eight inclusive, and by section nine-

teen hundred and seventy-four, sections nineteen hundred and

eighty-eight to nineteen ninety-three inclusive. ;.nd sections nine-

teen hundred and ninety-six to section two thousand inclusive:

and by sections two thousand and seven to section two thousand

and thirteen inclusive.

Sec. 9. The Town Commissioners of Weldon. Halifax County, commissioners of

are hereby authorized to subscribe to the capital stock of said J^ato°ubscr?oe
corporation to an amount not exceeding thirty thousand dollars, to capital stock

and to issue
and to issue its bonds in payment of the same upon the terms and bonds under pro-

according to the provisions of the act of the General Assembly nf,' l'^v's of i'sMv"

of North Carolina, chapter one hundred and fifteen of the Private

Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, appearing on pages

102 and 163 of the printed volume entitled 'Public Laws of North

Carolina for the Session ISflT."

Sec. 10. Said corporation shall have the power to build and privileges and
operate a street railway, motor line, tramway, telegraph and tele- Powers-

phone line, electric light and power plant along its roadway and

over its bridge, and to charge, receive and collect tolls and rates

for the use of the same by the general public. Said corporation

also shall have power to purchase, acquire by lease, rent. own.

hold and improve real property in such quantities as may be

deemed expedient, not exceeding five thousand acres: to build
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dwelling houses, to build and operate stores, mills, schools, fac-

tories, warehouses and any and all buildings or structures desirr

able, and to sell and dispose of the same; to lay out and plot any
real property belonging to or acquired by the corporation into lots,

blocks, squares, factory sites, parks and other convenient forms;
and to lay out. plot and dedicate to public uses, streets, avenues,

alleys and parks, and to establish water-works, a sewerage sys-

tem, and other municipal conveniences.

Sec. 11. The principal office of the corporation shall be at Wel-
don. Halifax County, North Carolina, or at such place in North
Carolina, as the corporation shall prescribe.

Sec. 12. This act shall be in force and effect from and after its

ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901. *

Chapter 303.

Corporat
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE 'THE GREENVILLE AND VANCE-
BORO RAILROAD COMPANY."

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That J. D. Cox, J. L. Fleming, O. G. Calhoun, G. C.

Cole. L. I. Moore and C. B. Phillips, all of the county of Pitt, and
such other persons, or corporations, as may now or hereafter be

associated with them, their successors and assigns, are hereby
created and constituted a body politic and corporate for a term
of fifty years, under the name and style of the ''Greenville and
Vanceboro Railroad Company." and by that name may sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded, may adopt a common seal and alter

and change the same at the will of the said company.

Sec. 2. That said company shall have and is hereby given

the right and power to locate, contract, equip, maintain and
operate a railroad, with one or more tracks, from a point near

the Kinston and Scotland Neck branch of the Wilmington and
Weldon Railroad, just south of the town of Greenville, in the

county of Pitt, in this State, through said county of Pitt and the

county of Craven, by such line as may be adopted by said com-

pany, to a point in or near the town of Vanceboro. in Craven
County, said State, and thence through the county of Craven

to a point on the Neuse River, in. at or near the town of New
Bern^in said county of Craven, and may build branch roads

running out from the main line, not exceeding twenty-five miles in

length; that said road and branches may be of such gauge as the
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company may select and may be changed at any time: that said

company shall have the power to build, own and operate, in con-

nection with said road, steamboats, either for towing or carrying

freight or passengers, or both, if said company shall so desire;

that said company may contract with any firm, person, or cor-

poration to carry logs or timber, agricultural products, fertilizers.

farm supplies, merchandise, etc.. for hire, subject to the laws of

North Carolina, and shall have power at its election to become

a common carrier of all freight and passengers subject to the laws

of said State: that said road and branches may be taken up by

said company at any time it may elect: that said roads may be

operated either by steam or electricity.

Sec. 3. That the said company shall have full power to locate. Privileges and

construct, equip and operate telephone lines, or telegraph lines.
powe •

in or through the counties of Pitt and Craven, with full power as

given herein for the construction and operation of the said rail-

road, and make such traffic arrangements with other telegraph

or telephone lines as it may desire, not inconsistent with the laws

of the State of North Carolina, and may charge for the use of

said line or lines such tolls as the said company may fix. not in-

consistent with the laws of the State of North Carolina.

Sec. 4. That the said company may subscribe to the capital Privileges and

stock of any other corporation now in existence, or hereafter pro-
pow

jected in this State, or elsewhere, and may hold shares in the

same. It may buy. sell, own, hold and deal in real estate, stand-

ing trees or lumber, lumber material and supplies, and all other

goods, wares and merchandise of any and all kinds; it may build,

own. equip and operate saw-mills, planing mills, shingle mills, dry-

kilns, boarding-houses, and all other buildings, mills, machinery,

apparatus, necessary and ionvenient for the conduct of any part

of its business; it may contract to cut and remove timber from

any lands adjacent to its road or branches therefrom, and may
build branch roads in any timber land it may own or from which

it may contract to remove the timber, and remove the said branch

lines at pleasure.

Sf.c. 5. That the said corporation shall be capable of acquiring

by purchase, gift or otherwise, and of holding, leasing, conveying

or mortgaging property, real, personal or mixed, and may own
and hold standing and growing timber and timber lands in ex-

cess of three hundred aires, but not exceeding one hundred thou-

sand acres; that the said company shall have and enjoy all the

rights and immunities which other corporate bodies may law-

fully exercise, and may make all necessary by-laws for its gov-

ernment, not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the

United States and the State of North Carolina.

Si i •;. That the capital stock of said company shall consist of Capital stock,

fifty thousand dollars, divided into five hundred shares of the par
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value of one hundred dollars each, which said stock may he sub-

scribed in land, material, labor, money or bonds. That the capi-

tal stock may be increased at any time by a vote of a majority of

the stockholders to an amount not exceeding three hundred and
fifty thousand dollars.

Sec. 7. That when the sum of twenty thousand dollars has been

subscribed to the capital stock of the said company and ten per
centum thereof has been paid in, a general meeting of the stock-

holders shall be held, after five days' notice to the subscribers.

That at such general meeting the stockholders (the majority of

the stock being represented in person or by proxy) shall elect a

Board of Directors, to consist of not less than three and not more
than nine, and shall elect one of the said directors as president

of said company, and may do and perform all other acts neces-

sary and proper to complete the organization of the said com-
pany and to carry into effect the object of this charter, in accord-

ance with the direction of the stockholders. That in all stock-

holders' meetings each share of stock shall be entitled to one vote.

That immediately after the general meeting of the stockholders,

the directors elected at such stockholders' meeting shall meet and
elect such other officers for the said company as the by-laws may
prescribe. That there shall be annual meetings of the stock-

holders to be held at such time and place as the stockholders

may designate, and at such annual meetings the president and

directors shall be elected, who shall hold office for one year, and

until their successors are elected and qualified.

Sec. 8. That the said company shall have power to lease its

franchises or any part thereof for such time and upon such terms

as the stockholders may think advantageous to the interest of

the company. That the president and directors of said company

shall have power at any time to borrow money upon the bonds

of the said company, and to secure the same by mortgage or other

legal securities. That the said company shall have full power

and it is hereby authorized to use any section of the road con-

structed by it before the whole of the said road shall be com-

pleted.

Sec 9. That it shall be lawful for any officer, agent, surveyor,

engineer or employee of said company to enter at all times upon

all lands or waters for the purpose of exploring, leveling or doing

anything necessary or proper to be done for laying out the said

road and locating the same, and for the purpose of erecting all

necessary works and buildings required in this behalf, paying for

all injury to private property, whenever any land is required in

the construction of its road or any of its branch lines, rlgnts of

way. warehouses, depots, water stations, turnouts, workshops or

for other building purposes; and when the company and the
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owner of land shall he unable to agree on the value thereof, the

company may in the prosecution of its work, enter upon said

land, and either party may have the value of the land thus occu-

pied or needed, ascertained and determined in the following man-

ner: Application may be made by either party in writing to the

Clerk of the Superior Court in the county where the land lies,

setting forth the location and a minute description of the same,

and the Clerk shall thereupon issue his order in writing to the

Sheriff of said county commanding him to summon three disin-

terested freeholders of the said county, who. after being duly

sworn, shall meet on the premises at some agreed time within

thine days from the time of being summoned and assess the dam-

ages to the land of the owner of said land and shall in estimating

said damages take into consideration any benefit to the owner

from the construction of the road. Said freeholders shall make
report in writing to the said Clerk within ten days from the time

of meeting, and said report shall be recorded by the Clerk, and he

shall tile all papers in the cause in his office; upon the payment

to the owner or to the Clerk for him the amount so assessed, the

easement to the land described in the petition shall vest in said

company: Provided, either party may have the right to appeal

from such finding of the freeholders to the Superior Court of said

county, which appeal shall be governed by the law relating to

appeals from the Clerk.

Sec. 10. That in addition to the powers herein giyen the said Condemnation of

corporation shall have all the powers and authority of other

railroad companies in this State in regard to the condemnation

of lands for rights of way, depots, warehouses, shops and houses

for servants, employees, and other purposes as provided by the

laws of North Carolina for other railroad companies.

Sec. 11. Any company incorporated under the laws of this or Holding of stock
.. „. . , ., . , . ., , » by other compa-

any other State may subscribe to or acquire and hold shares ot mes and nonsoli-

the capital of this company, with the right to vote the same, or dation with same,

to transfer and assign the same, and the company hereby incor-

porated shall have the right to consolidate with any other rail-

road company incorporated under the laws of this or any adjoin-

ing State upon such terms as may be agreed upon between the

companies so consolidating: Provided, however, that the com- Proviso.

pit. hereby incorporated shall always be and remain a corpora- Principal place of

tion of the State of North Carolina, with its principal place of

business at Greenville, North Carolina.

She. 12. That said company shall have power to lease or sell Power to lease or
., , , . , . . . .. . ., ., , sell to other rail-

any railroad that may be constructed by it to any other railroad road, or to lease or

company operating in North Carolina, and any other such railroad

company shall have the power to lease or buy from this company
any such railroad as, may be constructed by it.

• other rail-
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Sec. 13. That it shall not be necessary for the said company

to file in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of either Pitt

or Craven counties any map or profile of the route intended to be

adopted by such company in constructing said road or any part

thereof. It shall not be necessary for the said company to make

and file in the office of the Register of Deeds of the said counties

any map or profile of said road and the land taken or obtained

for the use thereof, unless the said company elects to become a

common carrier of freight and passengers as herein provided, in

which event the said maps and profile shall be filed.

Sec. 14. That the stockholders shall not be individually liable

for the debts, contracts and agreements of the said company.

Sec. 15. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 304.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF DURHAM TO ISSUE
SCHOOL BONDS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Bond issue au- Section 1. That the Aldermen of the city of Durham be and the

amountof rate same are hereby authorized to issue coupon bonds not to exceed
of interact, when jn am0 ,lnt the sum of fifty thousand dollars, and in denominations
payable,
maturity. of not less than $25.00, nor more than one thousand dollars, bear- •

ing interest from date of bonds at a rate not to exceed five per

cent per annum, and payable semi-annually on the first day of

January and first day of July of each year, until the said bonds

are paid; that the said bonds shall be made payable at a time to

be fixed by said Aldermen and named therein, not to be less than

three nor more than twenty-five years from date thereof: Pro-

vided, however, that the said Aldermen of* the city of Durham
Bonds, classes of. may divide said bonds into classes as they may determine best

and have them mature at different convenient dates between the

limits aforesaid; it is further enacted that said bonds and their

Bonds, how nura- coupons shall be numbered and the bonds shall be signed by the

Mayor of the city of Durham and countersigned by the clerk of

the Board of Aldermen of the said city, and hr.ve the corporate

seal of said city affixed thereto: and the coupons thereto attached

shall be signed by the Mayor of the said city: that a record shall

be kept of the said bonds, showing the numbers and denomina-

bered, etc.
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tions thereof, and to whom sold, the dates of issuing thereof, and

when the same will mature, and the interest-bearing rate thereof,

the amount received from the sale of the same, and the date of

paying the proceeds into the treasury of said city, and such other

data in relation to the same as the Board of Aldermen may direi I

to be kept.

Sec. 2. That the bonds hereby authorized to be issued shall not Sale of bonds,

be sold for less than their face value and the Mayor of said city
Provisions for.

shall not deliver said bonds or any of them to the purchaser

thereof until the purchase-money thereof shall be paid to the

Treasurer of said city, and his receipt to the purchaser produced

before the Mayor as evidence of such payment; and the Treasurer

of the city shall receive all such moneys paid in the purchase of

the bonds in his official capacity as Treasurer of said city, and the

sureties of his official bond shall be liable to account for, and pay

over the same as provided by the laws relating to the Treasurer

of the said city of Durham; and it shall be the duty of the Board

of Aldermen of the said city of Durham to see to it that the bond Bond of treasurer,

of said Treasurer shall be at all times sufficient in amount, and

with satisfactory sureties, to provide against any loss of money
arising from the sale of said bonds, and to that end may at any

time require said Treasurer to renew his official bond in such

sum and with satisfactory sureties as they may require, and in

default thereof remove him from his office as Treasurer.

Sec. 3. That the Treasurer of the city of Durham shall keep Fund from bond

separate from all other public moneys coming into his hands the received. and'tlow

moneys arising as proceeds from the sale of said bonds and the and ioi what pur-
J poses disbursed.

same shall be expended by the school committee of the city of

Durham, Durham County (the body corporate created by and

existing under chapter eighty-six. Laws of one thousand eight hun-

dred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act in relation to the public

schools in the town of Durham"), and said money shall be ex-

pended in the purchase of one or more lots or parcels of land in

the city of Durham, and the erection thereon of suitable build-

ings (either or both of these as the said school committee may
deem best ( and in furnishing the same with necessary equipment

and furniture for the accommodation of the public schools of the

city of Durham, and for such other purposes as the said school

committee may order the same to be disbursed: Provided, how-

ever, this act shall be submitted to the Qualified voters of said city Question of bond

of Durham for their ratification or rejection at an election to lie rStted to^roters.

held in said city at such a time as the Aldermen may appoint

within six months of the ratification of this act; the said election

shall be advertised by the said Board of Aldermen of the said

city ot Durham for thirty days prior to the day of election in one

or more newspapers published in said city, and the said election
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shall be held under the supervision of inspectors and poll holders

or judges of election appointed by the said Board of Aldermen,

and the returns of the result of said election be made and certified

in like manner as all other elections in said city, and in like

manner the returns of said election, and the result thereof be can-

vassed by the said Board of Aldermen and the result declared.

At the said election those who are in favor of issuing said bonds
shall vote "For School Bonds,'' and those who are opposed shall

vote "No School Bonds" on written or printed ballots; that the

number of ballots cast for and against the said bonds and de-

posited in the ballot boxes provided for the purpose shall be

counted and the result of the said election certiiied and returned

to the said Board of Aldermen of the city of Durham, and the

same, when canvassed and declared as aforesaid, shall be certi-

fied under the hands of the Mayor of the said city of Durham and
the said clerk of the Board of Aldermen and the corporate seal

of the said city of Durham to the Secretary of State, which said

certificate of result of said election shall be filed by the Secretary

of State in his office. If at said election a majority of the quali-

fied voters of the city of Durham shall not vote "For School

Bonds," then this act shall thereafter be of no force and effect,

but if at the said election the ballots east "For School Bonds"

shall be a majority of the votes cast, and also a majority of the

qualified voters of the city of Durham, then the said Board of

Aldermen shall proceed at once to issue and sell bonds or so

many thereof as shall be necessary in the judgment and discre-

tion of said school committee of the city of Durham in Durham
County, for the purposes aforesaid.

Sec. 4. In order to pay the interest on said bonds and to create

a sinking fund to pay the principal of said bonds at maturity

the Board of Aldermen Of the city of Durham shall levy and col-

lect a special tax of eight (S) cents on every hundred dollars

worth of taxable property in the city, and twenty-four (24) cents

on every taxable poll, or so much thereof, and such other special

taxes as may be necessary for that purpose, observing the equa-

tion of taxation between property and polls fixed by the Constitu-

tion for the purpose of State and county taxation, and the money
paid into the said city treasury received from the taxes under

this act shall be appropriated for the payment of said bonds and

coupons and for no other purpose whatsoever: Provided, all the

moneys remaining in the treasury belonging to said fund after all

the aforesaid bonds and coupons shall have been redeemed may
then be transferred by order of said school committee to the

general funds of said city of Durham

Sec. 5. The Board of Aldermen of the city of Durham may. if

in their opinion at any time it becomes necessary or advisable, ap-

point a trustee, whose duty it shall be to receive from the Tax
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Collector of the city of Durham :.ll taxes collected under this act

for the purpose of paying the interest on said bonds and for

creating a sinking fund to pay the principal of said bonds at

maturity: and the said Board of Aldermen may prescribe the

duty of said trustee, fix the amount of his compensation and the

bond for the faithful performance of duty on his part. It shall

be the duty of the said trustee to invest or lend the money com-

ing into his hands for the purpose of creating a sinking fund in

safe securities and upon real estate situated in the city of Dur-

ham: Provided, however, that no such investment or loan shall

be made without the consent and approval of the Board of Alder-

men of the city of Durham.

Sec. 6. This act shall take effect from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Cii \rn i: 305.

AX ACT SUPPLEMENTAL TO AN ACT ENTITLED 'AX ACT
TO IXCORPORATE THE BANK OF BEAUFORT/' WHICH
WAS RATIFIED -MARCH 7, 1901.

Whereas, On the 7th day of March, A. D. 1901, there was rati- Preamble,

fied in the General Assembly of North Carolina an act. entitled

"An act to incorporate the Bank of Beaufort:" and.

W'ini:! \-. By mistake or inadvertence the word "Beaufort" is

spelled "Beauford" in the caption of said act. and in other places

in the body of said act it is mispelled; therefore.

The General Assembly o/ North Carolina do enact

Sei mux 1. That the Secretary of State be and he is herebv au- Act to incorporate
., . ,

,
... , „. Bank of Beaufort,

thorized and empowered to so correct an act. entitled An act to passed this ses-

Incorporate the Bank of Beaufort," ratified the 7th day of March. slon
'
corrected '

A. D. 1901, so that the word "Beauford" wherever it appears in

said act. either in the caption or body of same, be made to read

"Beaufort; " and said Secretary of State is authorized and directed

to make such correction on any ropy or manuscript in his office.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times .and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapteb 306.

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTARY TO "AN ACT TO AMEND THE
CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF GASTONIA. N. C."

Question of addi-
tional bond issue
for town of Gas-
tonia to provide
for additions to
and extensions of.

and to pay off and
discbarge the bal-
ance of tbe cost ot
the establishment
and construction
of electric light
system aud water-
works and sewer-
age BTStem, to be
submitted to
qualified voters.

Board may issue
additional bonds
in the manner
provided in the
charter if a major-
ity of qualified
voters favor it.

Proviso as to
aggregate amount
of bonds.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That, notwithstanding the fact that the town of

Gastonia has issued bonds in the sum of fifty thousand dollars

($50,000.00) to procure funds with which to construct and estab-

lish a water-works and sewerage system, as provided by the char-

ter of said town, and has issued bonds in the sum of fifteen thou-

sand dollars ($15,000.00) to procure funds with which to con-

struct and establish an electric light system as provided in the

charter of the said town, another election, or other elections, may
be held by the Board of Aldermen of the said town, at such time
or times as they may determine and in the manner provided in

tbe charter of tbe town for ascertaining the will of the people of

the town as to issuing bonds for the purpose of establishing water-

works and sewerage and electric light systems, to ascertain the

will of the people of the town as to issuing additional bonds of

the town, in such amounts as the Board of Aldermen may name
in the ordinances calling for such elections, for the purpose of

securing funds with which to make additions or extensions to, and
to pay off and discharge the balance of cost of, the establishment

and construction of the said water-works and sewerage system

and the said electric light system; and the Board of Aldermen of

the said town may issue the said additional bonds in the name
of the town in the manner provided in the charter of the town, if

a majority of the qualified voters of the town shall express them-

selves in favor of such issue or issues of bonds in the manner
provided in the charter of the town: Provided, the aggregate

amount of bonds heretofore issued and hereafter to be issued un-

der the authority of the charter of the town and of this act, for

the purpose of establishing, constructing, making extensions or

additions to. and paying off balance of cost of, the said water-

works and sewerage system, shall not exceed the sum specified in

the charter of the town, to-wit. sixtyLfive ihousand dollars'

($65,000.00): Provided further, the aggregate amount of bonds

heretofore issued and hereafter to be issued under the authority

of the charter of the town, and of this act, for the purpose of

establishing and constructing, making additions or extensions to,

and paying off the balance of cpst of the said electric light sys-

tem, shall not exceed the sum specified in the charter of the town,

to-wit. twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00).

Sec. 2. That any ordinances heretofore passed or adopted by

the Board of Aldermen of the town of Gastonia providing for
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the submission of the question of issuing such additional bonds

as are provided for in this act to the voters of the town of Gas-

tonia on the first Monday in May, 1901, are hereby validated and

made of as full force as if the said ordinance had been passed and

adopted by the said Board of Aldermen after the ratification of

this act.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March, A. D. 1901.

AX ACT TO AMEND SECTION 19 OF CHAPTER 331, PRIVATE
LAWS OF 1895.

'! General Assembly o/ Xorth Carolina do enact:

Sei no 1. That section nineteen of chapter three hundred and Chapter 331, Pri-
.... .. „ . . , , . . . : . , , . , vate Laws of 1895,
thirty-one ot Private Laws oi eighteen hundred and ninety-five be relating to charter

amended by striking out all of said section after the word "deter- °„^°'^V
or0

'

mine ' in line three, and inserting in lieu thereof the words

"which shall not exceed fifty I 50 i dollars per annum.'

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, ana ratified this the

9th day of March, A. D. 1901.

amended.

Chapter 30S.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CAPE FEAR FREEWILL
BAPTIST CONFERENCE.

The General Assembly oi North Carolina do enact:

Si ( i ion 1. That R. C. Jackson. Cornelius W. Jackson, John A. Corporators

Hodges. H. W. Jernigan, A. W. Gregory. J. F. Owen. John E. Wil-

son, and their associates, assigns and successors in office, be. and

they are hereby created a body corporate under the style and

name of the "Cape Fear Freewill Baptist Conference." with the Name.
power to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, to put chase, powers,

hold and convey property, with the right of perpetual succession. Existeur-e.
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Sec. 2. That the officers of the said Cape Fear Freewill Baptist

Conference shall be and remain as they now arj until their suc-

cessors are elected, and that the said officers and conference shall

have all rights, powers and authorities conferred by chapter 54,

volume 2, of The Code of North Carolina.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and
after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 309.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE CORINTHIAN LODGE, NO. 230,

ANCIENT. FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS. OF ROCKY
MOUNT. NORTH CAROLINA.

Names of ir

porators.

Corporate name.

Corporate exists
enee and powers.

Power to acl as
guardian or trus-
tee for children of
deceased mem-
bers.

Rules and
by-laws.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That J. O. W. Gravely. W. L. Groom. Ralph Pitt,

T. M. Arrington. J. C. Braswell.J. H. Thorp,Jno. L. Arrington, J. P.

Daughtry, J. G. Synder, M. R. Braswell, D. Abram, L. V. Bassett,

W. H. Whitehead, i'. J. Hackney. C. C. Cooper, W. E. Jeffreys, E.G.

Muse, G. L. Wimberly. Jr., F. D. Woodruff. C. W. Hammond,
Williams Gay. R. D. Bulluck. L. D. Bulluck. S. W. Matthews. G. T.

Matthews, J. M. Griffin, G. L. Parker, J. Thad. Gravely. S. P. Hil-

liard. J. B. Lewis. H. R. Thorp, their associates and successors,

shall be and are hereby constituted a body corporate under the

name and style of "Corinthian Lodge. No. 230, Ancient, Free and
Accepted Masons, of Rocky Mount, N. C." and by that name they

shall have perpetual succession, and shall have a common seal,

and be capable in law to sue and be sued, and plead and be im-

pleaded in any court whatsoever.

Sec. 2. That said corporation shall have power to contract and
be contracted with: and to acquire by gift, purchase, devise or

bequest, real and personal property, and to hold, exchange, mort-

gage or sell the same.

Sec. 3. That said corporation shall have power to act as guar-

dian for the children of deceased members of said Corinthian

Lodge, and to act as trustee for such children, and, as such, to re-

ceive, take, hold, manage, and convey any property or estate, real

or personal, which shall in any way be committed to said cor-

poration in trust as aforesaid.

Sec. 4. That said corporation shall have power to adopt such

by-laws, rules and regulations, as may be deemed necessary for its
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own government, ov for the proper exercise of the powers herein-

before conferred, when the same shall not he inconsistent with

the laws of this State, or of the United States.

Se< 5 That the corporate assent of said Corinthian Lodge. Corporate assent
. , how evidenced,

duly manifested by resolution adopted at any regular or special

communication of said lodge, shall be evidenced in like manner.

as provided by law in case of other private corporations.

Sec 6 That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this Conflicting laws
repealed.

act are hereby repealed.

Sf.i . 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of .March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 310.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SCOTLAND NECK AND
ROANOKE RAILROAD.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Si ,
: ii)\ 1. That John P. Futrell. Claud Kitehin, B. F. Gray. W. Names oflncor-

F. Butterworth and such persons as may be associated with them. PoraIors -

their successors and assigns, be and they are created a body

politic and corporate under the name and style of the Scotland Corporate name.

Neck and Roanoke Railroad Company, which shall have corpor-

ate succession and existence for a term of fifty years and may sue corporate exiM^I

and be sued, plead and be impleaded, contract and be contracted ence and powers

with, adopt and use a common seal and change the same at

pleasure and be capable of taking and holding by purchase, gift

or devise, or in any other manner, real and personal property, and

of leasing, selling or conveying the same, or dealing with the

same in any manner, and said corporation shall have and enjoy all

privileges, rights and immunities which corporate bodies may
lawfully f-xercise. and make all necessary by-laws for its govern-

ment, or which its directors may deem proper and expedient, not

inconsistent with the law.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said corporation snail be Capital stock.

$5,000. divided into shares of $50 each with power and authority
sbares o1 -

to the directors of said company to increase the same at any

time to an amount not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars. Maximum
Subscriptions to the capital stock may be made by individuals, cor-

amountof-

porations. counties, cities, towns or townships, and said subscrip- Subscriptions for,

tion may be paid in money, labor, land, materials, cross-ties,
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Books ofsubscrip-
tion, how and by
whom opened.

Stockholders'
meetings.

President and
other officers,

how elected, etc.

Termini of road,
where to be situ-

ated.

Branch lines.

Motive power.

Right of way.

stocks, bond, or other securities, or in any other way they may
be agreed upon between the company and the subscribers, and the

company may receive donations of any kind of property or labor.

Sec. 3. That the incorporators or any two of them, in person or

by attorney, shall have the power to open books of subset iption

to the capital stock of the said company, at such time and places

as they may deem best, and keep the same open as long as they

may deem expedient; that whenever the sum of $5,000 be sub-

scribed to the capital stock of said company, the incorporators

may, when they deem proper, after ten days' notice by mail to

the subscribers, call together the subscribers of said shares of

stock at any place in or out of the State, and said subscribers

shall then complete the organization of the corporation by elect-

ing a board of not less than three nor more than nine directors,

and at such meeting, and at all meetings of the stockholders of

said company, each share of stock shall be entitled to one vote,

which may be cast by the owner of such shares or by proxy, veri-

fied as the by-laws adopted may prescribe, and at all stockholders'

meetings, a majority of the stock subscribed shall constitute a

quorum, and said stockholders shall adopt by-laws prescribed for

the government of said corporation, and the Board of Directors

so elected shall meet at such time and place as may be agreed

upon, and elect from their number a president and elect such

other officers as the by-laws may prescribe, or that they may deem

necessary, and may do and perform all other acts that they may
deem necessary to carry into effect the object of this charter.

Sec. 4. That said company shall have a right to construct and

is hereby authorized and empowered to construct, operate and

maintain a railroad with one or more tracks, standard gauge or

otherwise by such route as may be deemed most advantageous and

expedient, from any point at or near the town of Scotland Neck,

in the county of Halifax, to any point on the Roanoke River, or

to any point in Halifax. Edgecombe or Martin counties, and it

may also construct, maintain or operate such lau-ral branch lines

as may be necessary or advantageous to the extension, comple-

tion or the successful operation of said railroad, not to exceed

twenty-five miles in length, and may also construct, maintain

and operate telegraph and telephone lines along the route of said

road. Said railroad company may use either electricity or steam

as motive power, and may condemn and hold during its corporate

existence all lands within fifty feet of the center of the track of

said company on either side, and may purchase and hole' such

other tracts of land as may be needed by said company for rail-

road purposes or to increase the amount of freight shipped over

its road; and said company shall have power and authority to

construct dams, culverts, trestles and bridges over and across
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streams, falls and depressions and to cross at. over or under- Authorized to

grade, to intersect, join or unite its railroad with any other rail- rulvVns.Vic.
U
!i'ud

road now constructed in the State, upon the lands of such other jo intersect or

company at any point in its route and to build all necessary turn- road,

outs, switches and other conveniences required tor the successful May build

operation of said road; and said company may acquire by pur-

chase or lease, or may consolidate with any other railroad now May buy or con-

built or projected, and assume its corporate name, or may sell ur ni'hVr' roads or

lease any part or the whole of its lines to any other railroad com- !?lL°
r lease to

pany. and if it shall lease or sell a portion or the whole of its

lines or line to any other company, then the company purchasing

shall take the line so purchased, with all the franchises herein

granted, and may manage the same under it-; own corporate

name: Provided, such consolidated company shall be a domestii

corporation under the laws of North Carolina.

Sec. 5. that it shall be lawful for any officer or agent, sur- Power of entering

veyor or engineer or other employee of said company to enter survey etcf
'

upon lands for the purpose of exploring, leveling or doing any-

thing necessary or proper to be done for the laying out of .-aid

railroad and locating the same, and upon the location and con-

struction of said road, or any part thereof, if no agreement with

the owners of the land througn which the road shall be con- Right of way and

structed shall have been made by the company, the land on either condemnation of

side of the center track for a distance of fifty feet shall be vested n̂yf°„
m̂"

in said company, and the proceedings for the condemnation of

said land and for the recovery by the owners for the value thereof

shall be the same as prescribed in The Code of North Carolina.

And in making the valuation, the Commissioners shall take into

consideration the loss or damage that may accrue to the owner in

consequence of the right of way being surrendered or other prop-

erty for station house, turnouts, water tanks, depots or ware-

houses.

Sec. »i. That said company shall have power and is authorized Powertoissue
, ,. ,, ... , . bonds and to

to issue bonds ot the company, either coupon or registered, to any montage prop-

amount necessary, not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars per
''''-'

mile for every mile of road completed or owned bj -an! company,
and to secure the payment of said bonds by executing a mortgage

or mortgages or deed of I nut upon any or all of its property and

the franchise of said company, on such terms as the directors may
prescribe, and such conveyances, when registered in the coun-

ties in which said property is situated shall constitute a lieu upo»
the franchise of the company and all of its property in the coun-

ties in which such mortgage is registered.

Sec. 7. That said company shall have the right to transport Power to act as

and carry passengers and freight over and along its said line and
branches, and mails and express matter, and charge such fares
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Power to pur-
chase and hold
stock in other
companies.

Relative to stock,
holders' and
directors' meet-
ings.

Stockholders not
individually lia-

ble for company'?
debts.

Main office, etc.

and tolls for the same as may be prescribed by the Board of

Directors, not inconsistent with the law, and to fix rates for the

use or service of its telegraph lines or telephone lines, not incon-

sistent with law, and to do any and all things necessary or expe-

dient for the proper management of said company as usually ex-

ercised' or performed by railroad companies; and to purchase

and hold stock in any other railroad company or transportation

company, express, telegraph or telephone company or other cor-

poration, or may purchase and lease the same and operate the

same or contract with such company or corporation for tne trans-

portation of passengers or freight.

Sec. 8. That the stockholders shall provide in the by-laws for

their regular meetings, but directors' meetings may be held at

any time or place, either in or out of the State, as the directors

or a majority of them may determine, and the stockholders shall

not be individually liable for the debts of the corporation. That

the said company shall maintain an office in the town of Scot-

land Neck, and shall at all times have an agent or attorney resi-

dent of said town.

Sec. 9. That this act shall take effect from «nd after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapteb 311.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF EDENTON TO ISSUE
BONDS AND LEVY A SPECIAL TAX.

Question of bond
issue to be sub-
mitted to quali-
fied voters.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the question of issuing bonds of the town of

Edenton in an amount not exceeding thirty thousand dollars, to

be expended as hereinafter provided, is hereby authorized to be

submitted to the Qualified voters of said town of Edenton.

Sec. 2. That an election for this purpose shall be held on the

first Monday in May. nineteen hundred and one 11901). under the

same rules and regulations as are now prescribed for holding the

municipal elections of said town of Edenton. Those in favor of

issuing the bonds shall vote a ticket having thereon the word

"Bonds." and those opposed shall vote a ticket having thereon the

words "Against Bonds."

Sec. 3. That the result of such election shall be declared at the

same time and in the same manner as is now prescribed for de-
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daring the result of the municipal elections of said town of

Edenton: if it shall appear that a majority of the qualified voters

of the town shall have voted in favor of the bonds, then the Board Bond-, how

of Councilmen of said town of Edenton shall cause the same to

be prepared and issued, said bonds to be signed by the Mayor of

said town and countersigned by the Clerk, the interest on said

bonds to lie at the rate of five per cent per annum, payable annu-

ally, represented by coupons attached, lettered and numbered cor-

responding to the bonds of which they represent the interest.

Sec. 4. That in order to meet the payment of said bonds and Sinking fund and
. , . ., -11-, i * « -i pavmmt of inter-

file accruing interest thereon the said Board of Councilmen are £st provided for

hereby authorized and empowered to levy and collect a special )^J
pec 'al ,ax

tax. not exceeding twenty-five cents on the one hundred dollars

of assessed valuation of all the property, real and personal, and

choses in action and solvent credits within the corporate limits of

said town, and not exceeding seventy-five cents on the poll.

Sec. 5. That said bonds when issued shall be placed in the Bonds to be dis-
p< >sed of, how.

hands of a Board of Commissioners, who shall be designated as

an Advisory Board to the Board of Councilmen. Said bonds shall

be negotiated to [he best advantage by said Advisory Board, and

the proceeds thereof shall be paid over to the Town Treasurer, or Proceeds,)!

a treasurer elected by said Advisory Board, and used under the pnseci' f.

direction- of the Board of Councilmen and the said Advisory Board

conjointly for the following purposes, to-wit: For establishing a

system of water-works in said town, and for such other improve-

ments in said town as the said Board of Councilmen and said

Advisory Board conjointly may deem necessary and proper: Pin-

vided. said bonds shall not be sold for less than their par value.

Sec. 6. That the said Advisory Board shall require the Town Bond of treasurer.

Treasurer or treasurer elected by said board to execute such bond

as to them may seem just and proper: Provided, said bond shall

not be less than thirty thousand dollars ($30,00J).

Sec. 7. That said bonds shall be of the denomination of one Bonds, denomi-

hundred ($100.00) dollars each and shall bear interest from the bear Interest from
date of their issue. wbattime.

Sec. 8. That Frank Wood. Dr. R. Dillard, W. 1>. Pruden, W. O. Relative to Advls-

Elliott and F. A. White be. and they are hereby appointed Com-
missioners, and they and their successors shall be known as an

Advisory Board, whose duties shall be to negotiate the bonds
herein authorized to be issued and to advise with the Board of

Count ilmen of said town df Edenton in making the improvements
in said town for which said bonds are issued, and in these mat-

ters they shall meet with the said Board of Councilmen, and no

order shall be made looking 10 said improvements in said town,

nor money paid out of the fund arising from sale of said bonds, ex-

cept by a majority of both boards conjointly.
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Term of office of
members of
Advisory Board.

Sec. 9. That the said Advisory Board herein named shall hold

their offices for the term of six years, and until their successors

shall be elected and qualified, and their successors shall be elected

by the Board of Counoilmen of the town of Edenton. In case of a

vacancy on account of the resignation or death of any member of

said Advisory Board, or his removal from the town, the said Ad-

visory Board shall elect to fill the unexpired term.

Sec. 10. That all laws in conflict with this act be and the

same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 11. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 312.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 60 OF THE PRIVATE LAWS
OF 1891, RELATING TO THE SOLDIERS' HOME ASSO-
CIATION.

Chapter 60, Pri-
vate Laws of 1891,
amended, relative
to the Soldiers'
Home Associa-
tion.

Directors, how
elected aDd
appointed.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section 2 of chapter 60 of the Private Laws of

1S91, entitled "An act to incorporate the Soldiers' Home Associa-

tion, and to make an appropriation towards its support." is hereby

repealed and the following inserted in place thereof as section 2:

"Within sixty days after the ratification of this act. upon notice

published in some newspaper in Raleigh, a meeting of the surviv-

ing incorporators named in section one shall be held upon the

day designated in said notice, and any three of said incorporators

shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. At
said meeting the said incorporators may elect ten ex-Confederate

soldiers as their associates with full power to fill vacancies as

they may occur by death or resignation, and they and their suc-

cessors shall meet annually in the city of Raleigh. At said meet-

ing and annually thereafter the said incorporators, their associ-

ates and successors, three of whom shall constitute a quorum, are

hereby empowered to elect two directors and the Governor of the

State shall annually appoint three directors, one of whom shall be

the State Auditor. The said five directors shall exercise all the

powers herein conferred, and shall elect from their number a

president, and shall appoint such other officers, agents or em-

ployees as they shall see fit, and shall prescribe the duties of such

officers and employees. They shall establish rules and regula-
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tions for the maintenance and government of the Soldiers' Home.

and shall have entire control and management of it. and shall

prescribe the rules for the admission of inmates and their dis-

charge. The Treasurer of North Carolina shall be the treasurer Treasurer and

of the association, and the State Auditor shall be the secretary
secretary-

of the board of directors, and each of said officers to serve with-

out additional compensation. The said directors shall meet at Meetinesof

such times and places as they may prescribe, but not less than Governor to

twice a year. Upon failure of the association to elect its two
^J'i"'^')

,',

i

.

1

,

I

.!,Ve
'.''"

directors in any year, the Governor shall appoint said directors

for that year. Upon failure of the directors to hold a meeting

during anv year their office shall be vacant and the Governor Vacancies, now
, ,, ., „,, „, . , .. . made and tilled,

shall appoint others to fill said vacancies. The said directors

maj be paid two dollars a day and their traveling expenses each Pay of directors.

for their attendance at any meeting.

Sei 2. That for the maintenance of the said Soldiers' Home and Annual and
, -, ,, . special approvin-

support or its inmates the sum ot thirteen thousand dollars is alions.

appropriated annually, and the sum of five thousand dollars is

appropriated for repairs and additional buildings, and the State

Treasurer is directed to pay said appropriations out of the public

funds in the treasury according to law.

Sec. :i. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th dav of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 313,

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CROATAN DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY.

,: ,i ,.-, North Carotin i do

Sei fios 1. That B. H. Bunn and James P. Bunn, of the county Names ofincorpo-

oi Nash. George L. Wimberly, Jr.. of the county of Edgecombe,
rat0I> -

and L. C. Roberts, of the i ity of Chicago, together with such other

persons as shall be associated with them, their successors and
assigns, be and they are hereby created a body politic and corpo-

rate by the name and title of The Croatan Development Com- < 'orporate name,

pany. and under that name and title may sue and be sued, plead Corporate powers

and I"- impleaded in any courts of this State, and be contracted

with, and adopt and use a common seal, which they may estab-

lish and alter at their pleasure, shall have perpetual succession,
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and shall enjoy all the rights and privileges, powers, immunities,

liberties and franchises pertaining to corporations under the

general laws of the State.

Capital slock. Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said company shall be thirty

thousand dollars ($30,000), divided into three hundred shares of

one hundred dollars per share, par value, with power in the

stockholders to increase the capital stock from time to time to

an amount not to exceed the sum of one million dollars.

Organization. Sec. 3. That as soon as thirty thousand dollars shall have been

subscribed, either in cash or in property, real or personal (and

said incorporators and officers of said company, after its organi-

zation, are empowered to take subscriptions to the capital stock.in

money or property). Said incorporators and subscribers to said

capital stock shall meet in the office of B. H. Bunn, in the town of

Rocky Mount, and perfect the organization by the election of a

Officers. president, a vice-president and an executive committee of three.

They shall make all by-laws necessary for the government of said

company, and may increase at any time the number of the execu-

tive committee to any number not exceeding seven; may appoint

and elect such other officers as shall be necessary, and require

Bonds of officers, them to execute bonds payable to the company, in an amount or

amounts to be fixed by them, conditioned upon the faithful dis-

charge of their duties as officers. Upon breach of the bonds the

company may sue the principal and sureties, or either of them,

and recover damages sustained.

Principal and Sec. 4. That said stockholders, at the first or any subsequent
branch offices. meeting, may fix the place and location of their principal office,

and may from time to time establish branch offices.

Sec. 5. That said company shall have full power, first, to buy,

lease, exchange, hold, own. sell and convey rea! and personal

property, with all the rights and privileges connected therewith;

second, to improve, develop and turn to account any lands or

other property acquired by or in which said company is inter-

ested, and for that purpose to carry on all or any of the business

of real estate agents, timber merchants, mining companies or

building companies, and do any and all things expedient for

utilizing and disposing of the property of the company or of

aiding or inducing immigration, and to own not exceeding fifty

thousand acres of land at any one time; third, to subscribe for

stock or enter into partnership or arrangements for sharing

profits with any person or company projected in this State;

4. To build docks, fourth, to build or construct docks and wharves, houses, mills and

manufacturing establishments of all kinds, workshops, factories

or other business premises, and to equip and maintain them: to

manufacture all kinds of manipulated guano, and to put this

upon the market under such brands, trade-marks or other rules

Special corporate
powers enumer-
ated.

1. To buy, lease,
etc., real and per-
sonal property.
'-. To improve
lands, etc.
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and regulations as to them shall seem best: to establish, build

and equip with rolling and other stock, and to operate rail, tram,

turnpikes or other roads connecting the property of the com-

pany with any roads of any and all kinds, and to that end may
build bridges, dams and culverts across streams not navigable,

under the rules and regulations required by law; fifth, to estab- .3. To establish

lish and maintain steamship lines, telegraph and telephone lines, steainsh'ip lines

canals, aqueducts, reservoirs and other work that may be deemed ''''•

necessary or convenient for the company, and shall have power

and right to establish and maintain a line of steamships and

other vessels upon the navigable waters of this State and else-

where, and shall have the rights, powers, charters and franchise

to charge such tolls, fees or compensation as is reasonable for

the use or services of its property, or travel over its boats, roads

or bridges, and to further each and all of these ends this com-

pany has hereby conferred upon it all the rights, powers, privi-

leges and immunities conferred upon said railroad companies and

telegraph companies by chapter forty-nine of The Code of North

Carolina, entitled "Railroad and Telegraph Companies." And
when any land or right of way shall be required by said company
for constructing any boat, canal or bridge or other way over the

lands of other persons, and the parties are unable to agree on a

compensation, the mode of procedure for the» condemnation of

said lands shall be as prescribed ley law in case of railroad com-

panies.

Sec. 6. That the stockholders of said company shall not be in- Stockholders hot

fiividually liable for the debts, contracts, engagements or torts ble for company's

of said company. debts -

Sec. 7. That all laws and clauses of laws in contlict with this Conflicting

act are hereby repealed.

Sec. S. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

8th day of March. A. D.

repealed.

Chapter 314.

\N ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF SANFORD TO ISSUE
BONDS FOR WATER-WORKS AND OTHER PURPOSES.

'fin General Assembly "/' North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Aldermen of the town of Sanford are cjuestion of bonds

hereby authorized and empowered and it shall be their duty to qua!ifled™oVers.
t0

call an election to be held at the various polling places in said

town at. such time as said Aldermen may appoint within twelve
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Special tax to
provide for pay
merit of in teres
and principal.

Notice of election.

Result of election,
how certified and
verified.

Proceeds arising
from sale of
bonds, how dis-
posed of.

Bonds, bow
issued; denomi-
nations of.

Maturity.

Kate of interest.

Proviso, bonds to
be issued for pur-
goses named in
ection 2 of this

act.

Bonds and cou
pons to be num-
bered and signed
and record of sale
kept.

months from the ratification of this act, and to submit to the

qualified' voters of said town the question of issuing bonds to an
amount not to exceed fifteen thousand dollars, for the purposes

and under the provisions hereinafter named in this act. and
levying and collecting annually a special tax to provide for the

payment of the interest thereon and to provide for the payment
of the principal of said bonds when they shall become due. The
said election shall be advertised by the Aldermen of said town
for thirty days prior to said election, in some newspaper published

in said town, and if no newspaper be published in said town,

then at least at one public place in each ward therein, and held

under the same rules and regulations prescribed for the election

of Aldermen in charter of said town, and amendments thereto.

Those who are in favor of issuing said bonds and levying and
collecting said tax shall vote a written or printed ticket with

the words "For Bonds" thereon: those who are opposed shall

vote a written or printed ticket with the words "Against Bonds"
thereon. The result of said election shall be ascertained by the

judges of election of the different wards and certified and re-

turned by them to the Aldermen of the town of Sanford in two
days from the day of the election, who shall verify and also

certify such result and cause the same to be recorded in their

minutes, and shalr make returns of said result, under the signa-

ture of the Mayor and Clerk of said town, to the Register of

Deeds of Moore County, who shall duly record the same.

Sec. 2. That the proceeds arising from the sale of said bonds

shall be applied to the following purposes: Foi paying off and

discharging any indebtedness of said town contracted for the

development or improvement of the water system thereof, and
for furnishing said town with water and lights or either.

Sec 3. That if a majority of the qualified voters shall vote for

bonds, then the Aldermen of said town shall issue coupon bonds

to an amount not to exceed fifteen thousand dollars, and in de-

nominations of not less than one hundred and not more than

one thousand dollars, maturing not less than twenty and not

more than forty years from date of issue. The said bonds shall

bear interest from date at a rate not exceeding six per centum

per annum, payable semi-annually at the office of Treasurer of

said town, on the first day of January and the first day of July

of every year: Provided, that the said bonds shall be issued and

sold for purposes named and provided for in section two of this

act. and each of said bonds shall bear upon its face a reference to

this act and statement that it is issued thereunder. The bonds

and coupons shall lie numbered and the bonds shall be signed by

the Mayor of said town and countersigned by the Clerk of the

Board of Aldermen, and a record shall be kept of all bonds, show-
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ing the number, amount and to whom sold. The coupons shall Coupons receiv-

, , , ., able lor taxes and
be received in payment of all taxes, fines and debts due said debts due town.

town. Said bonds shall be sold at not less than par value.

Ski. 4. In order to pay the interest on said bonds, the Alder- Special tax levy
, . to provide for

men of said town are hereby authorized and it shall be their payment of

duty to annually compute and levy, at the time of levying other
ln res

taxes of said town, a sufficient special tax upon all polls and

property, real and personal, and other subjects of taxation men-

tioned in the charter of said town, always observing the constitu-

tional equation between the tax on property ana the tax on polls,

not exceeding thirty cents on one hundred dollars valuation of

property, and ninety cents on each poll, with which to regularly

and promptly pay the interest on said bonds. Said taxes shall Taxes, how

be collected in the same manner and at the same time as all the

other taxes of said town are collected, and shall be paid over by

the Town Tax Collector to the Treasurer of said town, which

officers shall give justified bonds in amounts amply sufficient to Boudsof tax col-

cover said taxes, the former officer for collecting and paying

over, and the latter for the safe keeping and the proper disburs-

ing of said funds.

Sec. 5. The taxes levied and collected for purposes specified in Taxes levied
„ „ ,, . . . .. , . , .. .. . e under Section 4 to

section four of this act shall be kept separate and distinct trom ^e kept separate

any and all other taxes, and shall be used only for the purposes
pJrP?ise~ n "m- !i"

for which they were levied and collected and any Mayor or Alder-

men who shall appropriate by vote or otherwise to any purpose. Penalty for

directly or indirectly, other than that for which they were levied. sp^iaTtaxesto
any of said special taxes, or any part thereof, or shall in any ?i!?M

r

t?,"se n'fm vi

other way violate the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a in Section 4 of
this act.

misdemeanor: Provided, that if the taxes levied and collected prov iso as to dis-

for the pavment of interest shall in anv vear exceed the sum posal of excess of
' taxes.

required for that purpose, the amount in excess shall be applied

to the credit of the interest fund for the next succeeding year:

and the said Aldermen, at the time of levying the taxes for the

payment of interest for the said next succeeding year, shall take

into consideration said exi ess and compute and levy taxes ac-

cordingly.

Sec. 0. For the purpose of paying the principal of the bonds

issued under this act. it shall be the duty of said Aldermen, at

the time of levying other taxes, beginning at least ten years before

the maturity of the respective bonds issued under the authority

of this act. to annually levy and collect a special tax in addition

to that mentioned in section four of this act for the payment of

said bonds as they mature, and the tax provided for in this

section shall equal in amount one-tenth of the amount of said

bonds falling due next after tin- tenth annual levy and collection

of taxes from and including said first levy and collection for
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said purpose, in such manner that at the maturity of each and

every one of said bonds a sufficient amount shall have been levied

and collected for the payment thereof.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.

CHAPTER 31"

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF LENOIR TO ISSUE
BONDS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF SAID TOWN, ETC.

Q uestion of bond
issue to be sub-
mitted to quail-
fled voters.

Bonds, amount
and maturity of.

Interest, rate of,

when payable.

Print i ng of bonds.

Sale of bonds and
deposit of pro-
ceeds in bank
and withdrawal
of same.

Disposal of pro-
ceeds of sale of
bonds.

The General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Mayor and Commissioners of the town of

Lenoir, after an election hereinafter provided for, be and they are

hereby authorized and directed to issue bonds in the name and

behalf of said town, to the amount of fifteen thousand dollars,

running from one to fifteen years, one thousand dollars to be

payable at the expiration of each year after the issuing of the

same.

Sec. 2. Said bonds shall bear interest at the rate of six per

centum, to be paid annually, until said bonds are fully dis-

charged.

Sec. 3. Said bonds shall be printed or engraved, with coupons

attached, representing the annual interest on the same, which

shall be detached as said interest is paid, and shall constitute a

receipt for the same.

Sec. 4. Said bonds shall be sold by the Mayor and Commis-

sioners of said town, and the directors hereinafter named and

appointed, for cash, at not less than their par value, and the pro-

ceeds thereof deposited in some bank or banks in the town of

Lenoir, to be drawn from such bank or banks, upon the order or

receipt of the Mayor of said town, and the president of the direc-

tors hereinafter named and their successors in office: Provided,

however, that no deposit of money in said bank or banks, nor

withdrawal of said money from the same, shall be made, or had.

except upon the express authority of a majority of the Mayor and

Commissioners of said town, and the directors thereof, herein-

after appointed, or their successors in office, given in a joint

meeting of said bodies.

Sec. 5. The proceeds of the bonds hereinbefore provided for

shall be expended under the directioas of the Mayor and Com-
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missioners of Lenoir and the directors hereinafter named, in the

construction and improvement of streets and sidewalks, and

necessary appurtenances thereof, in said town, and in the con-

struction of an electric plant for lighting the same: Provided,

however, that not more than four thousand five hundred dollars

shall be expended upon the construction of said electric plant:

And provided further, that no construction or improvement of

streets and sidewalks in said town shall be made under the pro-

visions of this act. until the same shall have been ordered and

directed, by a majority of the Mayor and Commissioners of said

town and said directors, in a joint meeting of said bodies.

Sec. 6. The following persons, to-wit. George F. Harper, P. J. Directors flamed.

Johnston. W. R. Pulliam, L. L. Munday, G. W. Conley. H. T.

Newland and A. N. Toad, shall be. and they are hereby constituted

and appointed a board of directors, for said town of Lenoir, whose

duty it shall be. in connection with the Mayor and Commissioners Duty of.

of said town, to sell the bonds, in this act provided for. and to

direct and supervise the application and expenditure, of the pro-

ceeds of the same to and for the purpose and objects herein spe-

cified. Any vacancy in said Board of Directors from death, resig-
vacancies how

nation or other cause, shall be filled by the remaining members tilled.

thereof.

Sec. 7. Said board shall meet after the first Monday in May, Election of Presl-

1901. and elect one of their number president, who shall preside Directors'.'''"
°'

over the meetings of said board, except the joint meetings of the

Mayor and Commissioners of said town and said board, in which

the Mayor shall preside.

Sec. 8. The Mayor and Commissioners of Lenoir, on the first Election, how
Monday of May. 1901, under the rules, regulations and officers and when held,

prescribed for the election of said Mayor and Commissioners,

supervise an election in said town, upon the question of issuing

of the bonds herein provided for. in which election those favoring

the issuing of said bunds shall vote a written or printed ticket as

follows. "For Issue of Bonds." and those opposed the following,

"Against Issue of Bonds."

Sec. 9. The officers conducting said election shall make due Returns of eleo-

returns of the same to the proper officer, and if a majority of the tlon -

qualified voters of said town shall vote for the issuing of said

bonds, then the same shall be issued as in this act directed.

Sec. Id. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 316.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF DUNN.

Chapter KM, Pri-
vate Laws of 1897,

relating to charter
of town of Dunn,
repealed.

Chapter 303, Pri-

vate Laws of lS9tl,

amended, relating
to elections in
town of Dunn.

Chapter 191, Pri-
vate Laws of 1SS9,

amended, relat-
ing to charter of
town of Dunn.

Above chapter
further amended,
relating to
mayor's court
and jurisdiction
thereof.

Board of Com-
missioners of
town authorized
to condemn
properly for pub-
lic purposes.

Tin General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter one hundred and sixty-tour of the

Private Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven be and the

same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. That section one, chapter three hundred and three. Pri-

vate Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, be amended as

follows: Strike out all of said section after the word "as" in

line five thereof and insert in lieu of the same "are prescribed by

the general laws for the holding of elections in towns and cities."

Sec. 3. That section nine, chapter one hundred and ninety-one.

Private Laws 1889, be amended as follows: Strike out the word

"Constable" wherever the same occurs, and insert in lieu thereof

the words "Chief of Police," and that the same be further

amended by inserting after the word "Treasurer" in line two of

said section the following words: "And such other officers as

they may deem necessary for the good government of the town."

Sec. 4. That said chapter be further amended as follows:

"That the Mayor of Dunn is hereby constituted a special court to

be known as the Mayor's Court, with exclusive original jurisdic-

tion of all offences arising from the violation of the provisions

of the charter or ordinances of the town and with all the jurisdic-

tion, power and authority which is now or hereafter may be

given to Justices of the Peace for the trial and determination of

such criminal causes as may arise within the corporate limits of

said town under the general laws of North Carolina, and to that

end he may issue his summons, warrant or other process, and if

criminal, have the party brought before him, hear, detei mine and

give judgment thereon; issue execution, impose fines, penalties

and forfeitures, as the cise may be. and direct the enforcement

thereof subject to the same limitations as to jurisdiction as apply-

to Justices of the Peace, and subject also to the same right of ap-

peal as is provided for courts of Justices of the Peace.

Sec. 5. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of Dunn

be authorized and empowered to condemn such property, real or

personal, within or without the corporate limits of said town as

may be necessary for the establishment, maintenance and opera-

tion of a system of water-works and sewerage for said town, in

the same manner as property may be condemned for streets and

other public purposes, and the said Board of Commissioners is

further empowered to exercise such police control over the pub-

lic works and property of said town lying without the corporate
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limits of the same as said board might exercise over such works

and property if the same were located within the corporation.

Sec. t>. That the Board of Commissioners may levy a license Licensi tax mi,

tax not exceeding two dollars a year upon each and every surface surface privies,

privy within the corporate limits of said town and enforce the

payment thereof by the occupant of the lot or premises upon

which the same is maintained and used by proper fines and

penalties: Provided, that such occupant shall be hereby relieved pr0visoiisto

from any and all liability as to the cleansing of such privy aud p^v'j

^.!'
l

',y'
t

'!

iw , 1 .

the same shall be cleaned in a regular, sysi imatii and sanitary

manner by the town of Dunn, under such rules and regulations

as the Board of Commissioners may prescribe.

Sec. 7. That the Board of Commissioners maj annually at the Privilege taxes

time other taxes are levied and collected, levy and collect the enumerated.

following taxes, to-wit:

( 1 i Upon every express company, telegraph company and tele- Express, tele-

phone company doing business in the town, a tax not exceeding |nJne companies,

one per centum of its gross receipts in the town, to be given in

upon oath by the managing agent of such company annually at

the time when other taxes are listed and under the same penalty

as that prescribed in the law of the State for the failure to

give in.

(21 Upon all encroachments on the streets or sidewalks by Encroachments

porches, piazzas, or wooden sheds, stairways, passages, or other on streets, etc.

projections or excavations suffered or allowed by the Commission-

ers, a tax not exceeding one dollar yer square foot.

(3) Upon all swine and goats not prohibited by the Commis- swine and goats,

sioners to remain in the town are taxed not exceeding three dol-

lars a head.

Sir. 8. Thai during the month of June of each year the Board Tax list, when

of Commissioners shall cause a tax list to be taken by a List-

Taker of their appointment in the same manner as near as may

be as tax lists are taken for the State and county purposes. The

List Taker so appointed shall have the same power and authority

as Township List-Takers, and upon him shall be imposed the same

duties and obligations, and the tax-payers within said town shall

be subject to the same penalties for failure to list as tax-payers

are under the general law of the State.

SEC. 9. That the Board of Commissioners shall likewise ap- Board of equali-

point two discreet persons, who. together with the List-Tatter
/H

mentioned in the preceding section, shall form a board, to be

knmvn as the "Board of Equalization of the Town of Dunn." As

soon as the tax lists are completed by the List-Taker the said

board shall take said lists, examine and alter the same when untiesand

mi , ssafy in the same manner and for the same purposes as Powel

County Boards of Equalization may change or alter lists made
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Proviso as to
board's acting
with county
board.

by Township List-Takers, and any changes made in the valuation

of property, real or personal, made by said Board of Equalization

of the town of Dunn, shall be as binding upon the tax-payer as

such changes are when made by County Boards of Equalization:

I' rni ided, that it shall be the duty of said Board of Equalization

to act. conjointly with the County Board of Equalization, to the

end that property may be equally valued by each of said boards

for all purposes of taxation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 317.

AX ACT TO AUTHORIZE RUTHERFORDTON TO ISSUE
BONDS AND LEVY A SPECIAL TAX.

Question of bond
issue to be sub-
mitted to quali-
fied voters.

Election, provis-
ions for holding,
count and return
of votes and
determination of
result.

Issuance of bonds

Interest, rate of,

when payable;
coupons.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the question of issuing bonds of the town of

Rutherfordton in an amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars,

nor less than five thousand dollars, to be expended as herein-

after provided, is hereby authorized to be submitted to the quali-

fied voters of the said town of Rutherfordton.

Sec. 2. that an election for this purpose shall be called and

held at any time after thirty days' advertisement, and in the

same manner as is now provided for the election of Commis-

sioners of said town. Those in favor of issuing the bonds shall

vote a ticket having thereon the words "For Bonds" and those op-

posed shall vote a ticket having thereon "Against Bonds." That the

poll holders and registrars of election on the day after the same

is held shall count and make an abstract of the votes cast and

file the same with the Board of Commissioners of Rutherfordton

at their regular meeting after their election, at which time the

said board shall examine the returns made to them as aforesaid,

and decide the result of election. If it shall appear that a ma-

jority of the qualified voters of the town shall have voted in

favor of tne bonds, then said Board of Commissioners shall cause

the same to be prepared and issued; said bonds shall be signed

by the Mayor of said town and countersigned by the Clerk of said

town; tne interest on said bonds shall be at the rate of five per

centum per annum, payable annually, represented by coupons,

lettered and numbered corresponding to the bonds of which they

represent the interest.
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Si. 3. That in order to meet the pavment of said bonds and Special tax levy
to provide for

the accruing interest thereon, the said Board of Town Comruis- sinking fund and

sioners are hereby authorized and empowered to levy and collect interest!

the special tax not exceeding twenty cents on the one hundred

dollars ot' the assessed valuation of all the property, both real.

personal and mixed, within the corporate limits of said town, and

sixty .ents on each poll.

Sec. 4. That said bonds shall be of the denomination of one Bonds, deuomi-
, ... , .... ^ ., nation and

hundred dollars each., and shall mature in twenty years from the maturity of.

date of their issue and bear interest as provided in section two of

this act.

Sec. d. That said bonds when issued shall be placed in the Sale of bonds.

hands of the Town Commissioners ami Mayor and shall be nego-

tiated to the best advantage by and under the direction of the

said Town Commissioners and Mayor, not to be sold at less than

tneir face value, and the proceeds thereof to be paid over to the Proceeds of bond
m „, , ,,,_,- « it j^. sale, how dis-
lown 1 reasurer and used under the direction of the said Com- p0sed of.

missioners and Mayor, for the following purposes, to- wit: To

build and construct a good and substantial system of water-works.

at any point within the limits of sain town that the town au-

the citizens of the town for the use of water; to build a reservoir

of sufficient capacity to furnish water for the suppression of fire

at any points within the limits of said town that the town au-

thorities may deem expedient, and for the purpose of establish-

ing electric lights in said town if sufficient therefor. That the Town authorities

said town authorities for the purpose of carrying out the pro- emideran^lands

visions of this act shall be fullv authorized to condemn land in to carry out pro-
visions of this act.

order to lay their pipes and for building a reservoir; said lands provisoasto

to be condemned as is provided for the condemnation of lands for
*J wavfMDtDtae

railroad purposes: Provided, nothing herein contained shall pre- or reservoir by
L:ift or purchase,

vent the said town authorities from acquiring rights of way tor

piping or reservoirs, by gift or purchase.

Si:< . 6. That the said Town Commissioners and Mayor shall Increase of treas-

have the power to require the Treasurer to increase his bond be-
arvr s

fore the proceeds from the sale of said bonds shall go into his

hands in such sum as they may deem advisable.

Sec. 7. All laws in conflict with this act be and the same are Conflicting laws

hereby repealed. repealed.

Sec. S. That this act shall be in force from and after the date

of its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

9th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 31S.

AN ACT TO CORRECT STATE GRANi NO. 1S28 IN MACON
COUNTY. NOW SWAIN COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

?ssfis^ued
t

to°'
Sectiom 1- Th at the third call of State grant No. 1828. issued

Teli'tha McDow- to Telitha McDowell in Macon, now Swain County, be corrected
so as to read as follows, viz., then north forty-five degrees east
one hundred poles to a stake.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the
11th day of March. A. D. 1901.

ell, corrected.

Chapter 319.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF SPEED IN
EDGECOMBE COUNTY

Town of Speed,
Edgecombe
County, incorpo-
rated.

Corporate name
and powers.

Officers of town.

Officers named.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of Speed in the county of Edge-

combe be and the same is hereby incorporated by the name and
style of the town of Speed, and it shall have the benefit of and
be subject to all the provisions of law existing in reference to

incorporated towns not inconsistent with this act.

Sec 2. The corporate limits of said town shall be as follows:

Beginning at a point where the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

crosses the creek known as Knight's Creek, just north of the town,

running down said stream three hundred yards; thence in a

southerly direction parallel with the said Atlantic Railroad to

the canal known as Long's Branch south of the town, thence

easterly up said branch or canal six hundred yards, thence

northerly parallel with said Atlantic Coast Line Railroad to

Knight's Creek before mentioned, then westerly down said

Knight's v/i'eek to the starting point.

Sec. 3. That the officers of said town shall consist of a mayor

and three commissioners and a constable to be elected in accord-

ance with the general laws regulating elections in cities and

towns.

Sec. 4. That until their successors shall be elected and quali-

fied, the following persons shall be the officers of said town to-
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wit: -Mayor. Robert H. Lauston: commissioners. Andrew J. Par-

ker. William R. Howell and Alonzo M. Edmonson: constable.

Wiliaru T. Pearce.

Six-. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

Uth .lay of .March, A. D. 1901.

Chat, eb 32

AN ACT TO CORRECT THE CALLS IX STATE GRAXT 744';.

ISSUED TO J. W. DEHART. ASSIGNEE, OX THE 14TH
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1885, IX THE COUNTY OF SWAIN.

The General Assembly of Xorth Carolina 'hi enact:

Section 1. That the calls in State grant number 7446 issued CallsinStafc
Grant 74!--. issui '

to J. \Y. Dehart of the county of Swain on the 44th day of to J. W. Debart,

Dei-ember. A. D. 4SS5. be corrected so as to read as follows:

Beginning at a black gum. William Dehart's corner of Grant

number 368. and runs with said number south 62 degrees east

22 poles to a chestnut: thence south 23 degrees west 44 poles to

a hickory: thence south 75 degrees east 1 G poles to a B. oak:

thence south 73 degrees east S4 poles to a C. oak : thence south

50 degrees west 32 poles to a fallen S. oak : thence south 73 east

8ti poles to a dogwood in the line of number 1476: thence with

said number north 45 east 22 poles to a C. oak: thence south 15

degrees east 436 poles to a wateroak: thence south 45 degrees

west 65 poles to a stake: thence north 45 degrees west 136

poles to a beech, the beginning corner of said number: thence

south 45 degrees west 50 poles to a stake: thence south 45

degrees east 200 poles to a hickory; theme north 5 degrees east

74 poles to a B. oak. beginning corner of entry number 7353;

thence with said number north 4S degrees east 2S poles to a

double chestnut: thence north 25 degrees east 74 poles to a

B. oak; thence south 62 degrees easl 58 poles to a chestnut;

thence north 50 degrees west 72 poles to a hickory; thence north

55 degrees west 62 poles to a B. oak. corner of an old tract; thence

with said line north 35 degrees west 64 poles to a C. oak: thence

north 5 degrees west 37 poles to a B. oak; thence north 45

degrees east 100 poles to a S. oak: thence north 36 degrees west

51t poles to a locust: thence north S4 poles to a stump, old corner:

thence south 30 degrees west 27 poles to a -hickory: thence

south 5 degrees west 14 poles to a W. oak; thence W. 80
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poles to a B. oak: thence south 65 degrees east 35 poles to a

W. oak: thence south 25 degrees west 65 poles to a stake;

thence north 45 degrees east 36 poles to a hickory; thence

south 45 degrees east 115 poles to a D. hickory: thence south

45 degrees west 140 poles' to a B. oak, A. M. Totherow's corner;

thence with his line north 45 degrees west 32 poles to a C. oak;

thence north 86 degrees west 54 poles to a locust; thence north

55 degrees west 6U poles to a W. oak; thence north 50 degrees

west 72 poles to a hornbeam; thence south 71 degrees west 26

poles to a poplar: thence south 18 degrees east 74 poles to a

S. oak. an old corner; thence north 57 east 31 poles to the

beginning: Provided, this act shall not interfere in any way with

the lines in any grant or deed heretofore issued or made, nor

prejudice any vested right, or be construed to repeal the statute

of limitations.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 321.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE RALEIGH AND CAPE FEAR
RAILWAY COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Incorporated. Section 1. That "The Raleigh and Cape Fear Railway Com-

pany." a corporation organized under the general laws of this

State by articles of association duly filed in the office of the Sec-

retary of State on the 12th day of February. Anno Domini one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, and recorded in said

office in the book for railroad companies, numbered one. at pages

two hundred and forty-seven to two hundred and fifty-three, and

such of the persons in said articles of association named as in-

Incorporators. corporators as may now be the owners of stock in the said corpo-

ration, and such other persons as are now or may hereafter be-

come associated with them as stockholders, their successors and

assigns, are hereby declared to be a duly incorporated company

and are hereby created a body politic and corporate under the

Corporate name, laws of this State, under and by the aforesaid name of "The Ral-

eigh and Cape Fear Railway Company." and by such name may

Corporate powers, sue and be sued, adopt a common seal and change the same at will,

and shall have all the general powers granted to. and be subject
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to all the general restrictions imposed upon railroad companies

or corporations by the laws of this State: and the said incorpora-

tion heretofore perfected before the said Secretary of State is

hereby ratitied. approved and confirmed.

Sic 2. The said "The Raleigh and Cape Fear Railway Com- Power to main-

pany" shall have the right to maintain and operate its railway uneofraUway
'

as already constructed from a point near the city of Raleigh, in
*t^

ea
?
J
d°°

n
d to

Wake County, to the village of Sippahaw. in said county of Wake, construct, main-
tain and operate

and trr~Change the route thereof if desired, and shall have the extension.

power at any time hereafter to construct an extension of its

said road and maintain and operate the same from the said point

near the city of Raleigh into the said city of Raleigh, with the

consent of the proper authorities of said city, and beyond the

said city into Wake County, and also from the said terminus at

the village of Sippahaw or from any point on said portion of rail-

road already constructed to some point on the Atlantic coast be-

tween the town of Southport, North Carolina, and the town of

Beaufort. North Carolina, and for that purpose is empowered to

pass through any portion of the counties of Wake, Johnston,

Wa> iif. . Harnett. Sampson, Duplin. Onslow. Cumberland. Bladen,

Pender. Richmond. Brunswick and New Hanover as it may de-

sire: and along all of said route the said company shall have the

right and is empowered to locate, construct, equip, maintain and

operate a railroad or railroads, or any part thereof, with one or

more tracks, either narrow or standard guage, and to that end

shall have me right to acquire by purchase, gift or condemna-

tion such lands as may be necessary for its purposes, and in the

operation of its said railroad or railroads the said company shall

have the right to use such motive pow-er as it may desire.

Sec. 3. The said corporation shall have and enjoy all the rights, To have powers

powers and privileges that are granted to railway corporations gramed^'cfraU-

bv the general laws of the State, ami shall continue to have and " a
J

corporations
under general

enjov all the rights, powers and privileges which were granted laws, and special
powers granted

to it by its said incorporation before the Secretary of State, ex- by former incor-

cept as the same may lie herein limited, enlarged or modified, and afterward"
'

the title to any and all property, real, personal or mixed hereto- limited,

fore acquired by it shall be unaffected by this special act of in- property hereto-

corporation. and this act shall not in any way release or relieve '"reacquired.

the said corporation from any liabilities heretofore incurred by (r'^'Vorm.-iifa^

contract or otherwise, and an the acts heretofore performed or bilities -

executed by the said corporation are hereby declared to be bind-

ing upon the corporation chartered by this act. it being the pur-

pose of this act simply to continue by virtue of special legislative

act the existence of the corporation heretofore formed under the

g:neral law. and. without depriving it in any way of any of its

rights, privileges or powers heretofore acquired, to extend and

enlarge the same as hereinafter set forth.
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Officers, how
elected, terms of
office, duties and
powers, etc.

Former acts of
directors to
remain in full
force and effect.

Capital stock.

Branch lines,
dams, culverts,
bridges, etc.

Proviso as to
drawbridges.

Ferries, steam-
boat lines, tele-
graph and tele-
phone lines.

Sec. 4. Phe officers of the corporation shai. consist of a presi-

dent, a vice-presiuent, a secretary, an auditor, a superintendent,

a general manager and a treasurer, and such other officers as the

by-laws of the company may from time to time prescribe, whose
duties shail be prescribed in the by-laws of the company: Pro-

vided, that the directors of the company may from time to time

combine the various offices as they may desire; the said officers

shall be elected by the directors of the company and shall hold

otnce for a term of one year and until their successors shall have

been chosen and shall have qualified. All of the officers of the

corporation heretofore elected shall continue in office until their

successors shall have been chosen and shall have qualified, and all

acts heretofore performed by them shall remain in full force and

effect. There shall be seven directors of the company, elected

by the stockholders, who shall hold office for one year and until

their successors are chosen and qualified, and whose duties shall

be prescribed in the by-laws: the directors of the corporation

heretofore elected shall continue in office until their successors

shall have been chosen and shall have qualified, and all acts here-

tofore performed by them shall remain in full force and effect.

Sec. 5. The capital stock of the said corporation shall be two

hundred thousand dollars, divided into two thousand shares of

the value of one hundred dollars each, but it may from time to

time be increased to such an amount as a majority of the stock-

holders in value shall determine, the said increased amount to be

likewise divided into shares of the value of one hundred dollars

each. Said capital stock may be divided into preferred and com-

mon shares in such proportions and with such privileges, quali-

ties and characteristics as a majority of the stockholders in value

may determine.

Sec. 6. The said company shall have the right to construct,

maintain and operate such lateral and branch lines not exceeding

thirty (30) miles in length and confined to the counties named in

this act as may in its opinion be necessary or advantageous to

the extension, completion and successful operation of said rail-

road; and for these purposes it shall have the power to construct

dams, culverts, trestles and bridges over or across streams, savan-

nas, valleys and depressions. The said company is hereby author-

ized and empowered to construct, maintain and use bridges for

the transportation of its cars across the Cape Fear River or any

other river in the line of its said railroad: Provided, that said com-

pany shall provide suitable draws in all its bridges over naviga-

ble streams where it shall be necessary for the passage of boats

navigating said rivers.

Sec. 7. That said company may own and operate, in connec-

tion with its said railroad or any of its branches, ferries and ferry-

boats, steamboats, and other means of transportation by water
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for passengers and freight; and it is hereby empowered to build.

maintain and operate telegraph and telephone lines on its right-

of-way or any part thereof.

Sec. 8. That said company shall be fully empowered to take by Power to take and

purchase or gift and to hold in fee-simple or in any other manner °
aut s -

any number of acres of land besides the amount that may be

necessary for its right-of-way. depots, warehouses, shops and other

p. . ssary buildings.

Sec. 9. The said company may subscribe to the capital stock corporate powers.

of any other corporation now in existence or hereafter projected,

in this State or elsewhere, and bold shares in the same: it may

buy, sell, own. hold and deal in real estate, standing trees, lumber.

lumbermen's materials and supplies, wood, coal, and in all other

goods, wares and merchandise of any and all kinds: it may build,

equip and operate saw-mills, pianing-mills. stone-mills, shingle-

mills, dry-kilns, hotels, boarding-houses, mills for the manufac-

ture and production of both dressed and undressed lumber, sash,

doors, blinds and all other kinds of building material: it may
own and operate all kinds of machinery, apparatus and equip-

ment necessary and suitaule for the manufacture of brick, and

the mining and dressing of all kinds of stone, and all other build-

ing materials, and for the manufacture of wagons, buggies and all

other kinds of vehicles: it shall have full right, power and au-

thority to locate, construct, equip, maintain and operate tram-

roads; it may build, equip and operate flouring and grist-mills

and grain elevators and warehouses; it may purchase, open up

and operate farms and vineyards, and may pursue other agricul-

tural and horticultural operations; and the said corporation shall

have a right to sell and deal in all such products or material as

may by its operations aforesaid be produced.

Sec. 10. That said company shall have the exclusive right to Powers as com-
in, hi c:irri»Ts

carry and transport passengers and freight over and along said

road and its branches and upon all ferry boats, steamers and ves-

sels and boats running in connection with said road and its

branches at such rates as said company may prescribe, subject to

sui h - meral laws regulating the same as the General Assembly

may from time to time make and establish, or may have hitherto

made and established; and it shall have the right to transport

all manner of goods as expressed and to make and collect all

charges for the same, and to transport the United Stats mail, and

to make and collect all charges for the same.

Sec. 11. That it shall be lawful for any officer, agent, surveyor. Power of eminent

engineer or employee of said company to enter at all times upon domaln -

the lands or waters of any person or corporation for the purpose

of exploring, leveling, surveying, or doing anything necessary

or proper to be done for laying out the said railroad and locating
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and constructing the same, together with all its branches, sidings,

switches, turnouts and tramroads. and for the purpose of erect-

ing all necessary works and buildings required in this behalf,

paying for all injuries to private property; the said company is

hereby authorized and empowered to proceed without interrup-

tion with the location and construction of its said road and every

part thereof, together with the necessary and proper depots,

warehouses, water stations, sidings, switches, turnouts, tram-

roads, branches, workshops, depositories and other buildings or

structures necessary and proper for the accomplishment of the

purposes of its incorporation; and to that end it is hereby author-

ized and empowered to enter upon and take possession of all such

lands as may be needful and necessary for the purposes afore-

said without the delay of completing or beginning proceedings

for the condemnation thereof; and upon the said location and con-

struction of the said road or any part thereof or upon any of the

above-mentioned structures having been made, if no agreement

with the owner of the land so occupied shall have been made by

Proceedings. the company, the title to the land so occupied shall be vested in

the said company, and proceedings for the value of the land so

occupied may be brought by the person from whom it is so taken,

or by the said company in the manner prescribed by the gen-

eral law of the State as contained in The Code of North Caro-

lina, with its amendments applicable to the condemnation of land

for railroad purposes. And the commissioners who shall be ap-

pointed to ascertain and determine the amount of compensation

which shall be paid for the said land by the said company shall,

in making their appraisement, take into consideration the actual

value of said land before the construction of the proposed rail-

road and the enhanced value of the land caused by the construc-

tion of the said railroad, and the particular loss or damage, if

any, which the owner may sustain, as well as the particular bene-

fit, if any, which the owner may enjoy, by reason of the condem-

nation of said lands to the use of the said railroad company: Pro-

vided, however. that»the right of said company to condemn and

take land under this act shall be limited to a space of not more

than one hundred feet on each side of the centre line of its road-

bed, except in cases of deep cuts or high embankments, when

said company shall have the right to condemn and take as much

in addition thereto as may be necessary for the proper construc-

tion of its road; and except also that for depots, warehouses,

station grounds, shops, yards, gravel pits, quarries or other pur-

poses necessary for the construction and operation of said road

it may condemn not exceeding ten acres in any one place. No

right of condemnation shall apply for tramroads or other pur-

poses of this act not of a public nature.
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Sec. 12. The said companv shall have power to issue, negotiate Power to issui
bonds and to

and sell its bonds, either coupon or registered, for the construe- mortgage prop-

tion or management or operation of its road, to any amount that

may be necessary, not to exceed twenty iliousand dollars per mile,

and to secure the payment of both principal and interest of the

same by one or more mortgages or deeds of trust, conveying its

franchises, road-ued. rolling stock, right-of-way. and any and all

other property of any kind owned by said company or any part of

its said corporate property anu franchises on such terms and con-

ditions as a majority in value of its stockholders may deem

proper.

Sec, 13. Any of the counties of Wake. Johnston. Wavne. Har- Certain counties,
townships, cities

nett, Sampson. Duplin. Onslow. Cumberland, Bladen. Pender, and towns
„ . , „ . , , ,. xt j ,.• -i authorized to
Richmond. Brunswick and New Hanover, and any township, city subscribe to capi-

or town in any of the said counties along or near the line of the
iJi.'iii'nCTof doing

constructed or proposed road of this company may subscribe to so pi-escribed,

the capital stock of the company in the following manner: Upon

presentation ot a petition in writing signed by not less than

twenty per centum of the votes of the county, township, city or

town to the board of commissioners of such county, in case it is

a county or township for which the application is made, or to the /

proper authorities of said city or town, in case it is a city or town

for which application is made, requesting them to submit to the

qualified voters of the county, township, city or town where such

petitioners may reside a proposition to subscribe a definite sum.

to be named in said petition, to the capital stock of this com-

pany, the board of commissioners of said county or proper au-

thorities of said city or town (as the case may be) shall within

thirty days after the said presentation of such petition order an

election to be held in such county, township, city or town and sub-

mit to the qualified voters therein the question of subscribing to

the capital stock of the said company the amount specified in said

petition, at which election all those qualified to vote who are in

favor of such subscription and shall vote, shall vote a ballot on

which shall be written or printed the words "For Subscription."

and those qualified to vote who are opposed to such subscription

and shall vote, shall vote a ballot on which shall be written or

printed the words "Against Subscription"; and the election for

this purpose shall be conducted in the same manner and subject

to the same rules and regulations as are provided for the election

of county, township, city or town officers by the general election

law of this State. Such election shall be held after thirty days'

notice thereof, specifying the amount and terms of the pro-

posed subscription shall have been posted at the court-house door

of said county and at every polling place of said county, township,

city or town where the said election shall take place, and the re-

turns thereof shall be made to the board of commissioners of said
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county or proper authorities of said city or town: if a majority

of the qualified voters vote for subscription, then the board of

commissioners of said county or proper authorities of said city or

town shall immediately make such subscription to the stock of

the said company and shall issue coupon bonds to the amount of

said subscription in order to pay the same, and the bonds shall

upon their face indicate on account of what county, township,

city or town they are issued: they shall be in denominations of

not less than one hundred dollars ($100.00) and not more than

one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) each, and shall run for such

number of years and bear such rate of interest as the petition and

order of election shall indicate: they shall be signed, if issued by

a f-ounty or township, by the chairman of the board of county

commissioners, and by the clerk of said board of county com-

missioners, and if issued by a city or town, by the mayor and one

of the commissioners or aldermen of said city or town.

Provisions for Sec. 14. The county authorities in any county voting for sub-

provide sinking scription. or in which there is a township voting for subscrip-

mento°1nSy' tion - or tne proper authorities in any city or town voting for sub-

scription, who are legally empowered to levy taxes, shall, in order

to provide for payment of the bonds and interest thereon to be

issued under the preceding section, compute and levy each year

at the time of levying their taxes a sufficient tax upon the prop-

erty and polls in said county, township, city or town to pay the

interest on the bonds issued on account of such county, township.

city or town, and shall also levy a sufficient tax to create a sink-

ing fund to provide for the payment of said bonds at maturity,

preserving in all such levies the constitutional equation of taxa-

tion. The taxes levied as above provided shall be annually col-

lected as other taxes and shall be paid by the collecting officer

of such county, township, city or town to the treasurer of the

county where the subscription has been made by a county or town-

ship, and to the treasurer of the city or town where the subscrip-

tion has been made by a city or town: and the taxes levied and

collected for these purposes shall be kept distinct from all other

taxes and shall be used for the purpose for which levied or col-

lected, and for no other: the sinking fund shall be invested as

may be directed by the board of commissioners of the county

issuing said bonds or in which there is a township issuing said

bonds, or by the proper authorities of the city or town issuing said

bonds: Provided, that whenever possible the sinking fund shall

be invested in the purchase of the identical bonds issued under

this act at a price not exceeding the par value thereof. In the

event that the properties, rights and franchises, or any part

thereof, of this company are hereafter acquired under the pro-

visions of this act by any other company, the board of commis-
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sioners of any county making such subscriptions or in which there

is a township making such subscription, or the proper authori-

ties of any city or town making such subscription, shall be and

are hereby authorized to transfer such subscription to such other

company as the payee and beneficiary thereof.

Sec. 15. For the purposes of this act all of the said counties of Counties, town-

Wake. Johnston. Wayne. Harnett. Sampson. Duplin. Onslow. Cum- towns subscrib-

berland. Bladen, Pender. Richmond, Brunswick and New Hanover, Vt'ockX^Hre'd
and all of the townships in all of the said counties which mac bodies cor].. .rut,

with certain pow-
vote to subscribe to the capital stock of the said company as pro- ers. etc.

vided by this act, shall be and are declared to be respectively

bodies politic and corporate and vested with full power to sub-

scribe as provided in this act and to assume the contract of in-

debtedness for the payment of said subscription, and shall have

generally all the [towers necessary and convenient to carry out the

provisions of this art, and shall have all the rights and be subject

to all the liabilities in respect to any rights or causes of action

growing out of the provisions of this act. The county commis-

sioners of the respective counties in which any such township is

located are declared to be the corporate agents of said township

so incorporated for the purpose of issuing the bonds of said town-

ship and to provide for the levy and collection of taxes on prop-

erty and polls to pay the principal and interest of said bonds and

to provide for the sinking fund hereinbefore mentioned.

Sei 16. That subscriptions to the capital stock of said company Subscriptions to

may lie made and paid in money, land, material or services, or in m^Vde'and'col-
°W

bonds, stocks, or other valuable credits, in such manner and on lected -

such terms as may be agreed upon by the president and directors

of said company. The said president and directors shall have

power and authority to require from the stockholders such ad-

vances on their respective shares from time to time as the wants

of the company may demand until the whole of their subscrip-

tions shall be paid. If any stockholder shall fail to pay the sum
required of him by the president and directors within one month
after the same shall "have been required of him, if payable in

money, and within a reasonable time after the same shall have

been required of him, if payable in services or otherwise, it shall

be lawful for the said president and directors to sell at public

auction and convey to the purchaser the share or shares of such

stockholder so failing or refusing to pay, first giving thirty days'

notice of the time and place of said sale in one or more newspa-

pers published in this State; and, after retaining the sum due

upon such share or shares of stock, and all charges of the sale out

of the proceeds thereof, the said president and1 directors shall

pay tie- surplus over to the delinquent owner or his legal repre-

sentative; and if the said stock shall not bring at such sale the
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sum required to be advanced, with the incidental charges attend-

ing the sale, then the said company may recover the balance, up

to the unpaid amount of the original subscription for the said

stock, of the original subscriber or his assignee or executor or

administrator, or either of them, at the option of the said com-

pany, acting through its president and directors, by civil action

in any court having jurisdiction thereof, and any purchaser of

stock at such sale shall be subject to the same rules and regula-

tions as the original proprietor.

Right to consoli- Sec. 17. The said company shall have the right to consolidae

compa'nk's'iind to with any other railroad company organized or doing business
sell or lease road.

un(jer tne ]aws f this State with which it may connect directly

or indirectly on such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon

by and between the stockholders of this and any other such corn-

Proviso as to com- pany: Provided, that any corporation or company resulting from

from onnsoVi'la- a consolidation under the foregoing provisions of this act shall

tion being a do-
|je a domestic corporation and subject to the laws and jurisdiction

niestie corpora- r

tion. of North Carolina; or said company may lease its road and

property to any other person, persons or corporation upon such

terms and on such conditions as to the stockholders may seem

Proviso as to lease proper: Provided, that such consolidation or lease is approved by

being'approved
1

the affirmative vote of the holders of at least two-thirds of the

stoc'khoWerl!
°' capital stock of the said company.

Sec. IS. That the corporate existence of the company hereby

chartered shall continue for the term of sixty years from and

after the date of the ratification of this act.

Sec. 19. That the stockholders in said company, whether pri-

"foroompsiriy's vate citizens or other corporations, public, private or municipal,
aebts -

shall not be individually liable for the debts, defaults or liabili-

ties of the said company beyond the amount of their unpaid in-

dividual subscription to its capital stock.

Conflicting laws Sec. 20. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with the
repealed.

provisions of this act be and the same are hereby to the extent of

such conflict repealed.

Sec. 21. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 322.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF JOHN C. McLAUCHLIN,
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT OF ANSON COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do mart:

Section 1. That John C. McLauchlin, Clerk of the Superior John C. McLauch-
* lin exempted

Court of Anson County, be and he is hereoy exempted from the from provisions

provisions of section one hundred and fourteen (114) of The Code Tbe'code, and
and from the liabilities and penalties mentioned in section one

.^""pe^altiesf
8

hundred and fifteen of The Code during the months of July and mentioned in Sec-
tion 11"> of The

August, nineteen hundred and one and nineteen hundred and two: codi

Provided, however, that .luring his absence he shall have a

competent deputy.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.

c ' i i \ i
•

1 1 R 323.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CITIZENS BANK OF
FRANKLINTON.

77*. General Assembly <>i North Carolina do enact:

Sei iion I. That I. G. Staunton. George Winston. .1. H. Harris. Names of im-or-

J. O. Green. W. L McGhee. Jno. F. Mitchell. B. L. Mitchell. S. C.
porato"

Vann, B. W. Ballard. C. S. Williams. R. C. Underwood. I. H.

Kearney. T. C. Joyner, J. A. Vann. S. L. Britt. Samuel Merrill.

A. H. Vann. C. L. McGhee. H. E. Pearce. E. J. Cheatham. R. B.

White, their associates, s asors. and assigns, are hereby cre-

ated a corporation under the name of "The Citizens Bank of

Franklinton " for the period of sixtv years, with full power to sue Corporate exist-
ence and powers,

and be sued in any court of the State or United States; to acquire.

own and convey real and personal property, and to adopt and

use a common seal, which may be altered when deemed expedient.

Sec. -. The capital stock of the corporation shall be ten thou- Capital stock

;

minimum and
sand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, maximum
which capital stock [may] be increased from time to time by the

vote of two-thirds of the stock to a sum not to exceed one hun-

dred thousand dollars. The corporation may commence business Corporation may
organize, when,

as soon as five thousand dollars of the stock is paid in. The
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Officers, how
elected; duties
and bonds of.

General banking
powers.

Principal place of principal office and place of business of the corporation shall be in
business, where.

Franklinton, N. C.

wnfreandhow- SEr
'
3

'
At any time after the ratification of this act, the above

rules and ri-Kuia'- corporators or a majority of them may call a meeting of the

stockholders to be held in the town of Franklinton. N. C and at

such meeting, if a majority of the stock be represented, they may
adopt such regulations and by-laws for the government as the

corporation as they choose, not inconsistent with the laws of the

State, and may elect a president, vice-president and such num-
ber of directors, not less than five nor more than twelve, as they

choose, to serve for one year, or until their successors shall be

chosen.

Sec. 4. The directors shall elect a cashier and such other offi-

cers and clerks as may be required to serve at the discretion of

the directors, and the directors may prescribe their duties, take

from them bonds for the faithful discharge of such duties, and

fix their compensation, and fill all vacancies caused by death or

otherwise of the officers of the corporation.

Sec. 5. The said directors may prescribe the manner of paying

for stock; may regulate the method of conducting the business of

said bank; may do a general banking business, and exercise all

the powers, rights and privileges conferred by the laws of the

State on banks and corporations, and especially those set forth

in chapter four, volume two, of The Code; may lend money at

such rate agreed upon, subject to the laws of the State as to the

rate; may discount, buy. and sell notes, drafts, and all other

securities and evidences of debt: may lend money on mortgages

of real or personal property, or both, or upon liens on crops

planted or implanted ; may purchase, build or lease a banking

house or houses; may negotiate loans on mortgages on real or

personal estate at a rate of interest not exceeding the legal rate,

and may charge and receive from the lender or borrower, or

either of them, a reasonable commission therefor, and they shall

determine when divide" r' • or profits shall be made and declared.

Sec. 6. That when married women, minors or apprentices shall

deposit money or other thing of value in said bank, generally or

specially, to their own credit, the same may be withdrawn on their

check, draft, or other order, and they and all other persons shall

be bound by such draft, check or order, and the same shall be an

absolute release and discharge of said bank from liability for

the same.

Sec. 7. Any real estate held by the corporation at any time

may be duty conveyed by a deed signed by the president and cash-

ier with its seal affixed to the same. The said corporation may
buy any real or personal property sold by anyone for it under

deeds of trust or other assurance of debt due it. when in its judg-

ment necessary for its protection.

Real estate, how
conveyed; power
to buy and sell
same.
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Sic. 8. This corporation is authorized to organize in connee- Power to do a

tion with its general banking business a department for savings, business,

and to do a savings bank business tor convenience of small de-

positors, to make regulations in regard thereto, and in that event

the said bank may receive deposits in the savings department and

give certificates therefor, and pay such interest as the directors

authorize, not exceeding the legal rate.

Sec. 9. Said corporation shall have the power to own. main- Power to do a
warehouse >

tain and lease warehouses and carry on tin- business of warehouse- ness.

men and iorwarders; to receive on storage or deposit all kinds

of produce, merchandise, or other personal property; to make ad-

vances in money on merchandise or produce, and to carry on and

transact all kinds of business usually transacted ijv warehouse-

men; to advance money and take legal liens for such advances,

and collect and receive interest and commissions and compensa-

tion for storage and all labor and expenses incident thereto. All

advances made by said corporation on property received for stor-

age or deposit and a compensation for all charges and expense

thereon shall be a preferred lien on said property, subject to prior

registered liens which shall lie satisfied and paid for before said

corporation shall be required to deliver such property.

Sic lo. Said corporation shall have the right to act as agent. Privileged to act

„ ,
as agent, factor or

factor or trustee tor any State, county, township, town or other trustee.

municipality or corporation, company or individual on such

terms as to compensation and commission as may be agreed

upon in registering, seling. countersigning, collecting, acquiring,

holding, dealing, and uisposing of on account of any State, county.

township, town, municipality, corporation, company, or individual

any bonds, certificates of stock, notes, etc.. and generally for

managing such business; and for doing any and all the things

authorized by this charter, such corporation may charge such

premiums, commission, or rate of compensation as may be agreed

upon.

Sec. 11. Said corporation is hereby authorized to receive on safe deposits and

deposit for safe keeping any and all valuables and shall be enti- accepting trusts,

tied to charge such commission or compensation as may be agreed

upon. The said bank is also authorized and empowered to accepl

and exercise any trust of any and every other description which

may. by its consent, be committed or transferred to it by any

persons, bodies politic, public or private, and to accept the office of

executor, administrator, collector, guardian or assignee wherever

such appointment is made or conferred by any person or persons

or court in the State or of the United States, and shall be clothed

with the same powers and be under the same restrictions as

private individuals are in the same capacity.
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Stock, how voted.

Provisions regard-
ing books of sub-
scription.

Unpaid balances
of subscriptions
to stock, how
recorded.

Stockholders
individually lia-

ble for corpora-
tion's debts, etc.

Immunities,
privileges, etc.,

how and when
forfeited.

Sec. 12. No stock held in this corporation shall be transferred

except on the books of the corporation in person or by the written

power of attorney, and no stock shall be transferred at all oy

any one indebted in any way to said corporation, until said

indebtedness has been fully paid, without the consent of a ma-
jority of the directors in meeting expressed, and all stock shall

be liable for all debts due to the corporation by stockholders and
shall be affected with a lien for such indebtedness.

Sec. 13. Each stockholder shall be entitled in all meetings of

stockholders to cast one vote for each share of the par value of

one hundred dollars held by him and may vote by proxy.

Sec. 14. The corporators named in the first section or a ma-
jority of them are hereby empowered to open books of subscrip-

tion to the capital stock of said bank at such time and places

and for such period or periods as they shall determine, and sub-

scriptions already made and other acts done or which may be

done before the granting of this charter for and in the name of

said bank, not inconsistent with said charter, are hereby ex-

pressly ratified, confirmed, and made valid and binding in all re-

spects as if they had been done after the charter is granted.

Sec. 15. In the event any subscriber to the stock of this cor-

poration shall fail to pay for his stock or any part of it, here-

after or heretofore subscribed, the amount so due on said stock

may be recovered by the directors in a civil action or the directors

may sell such stock at public auction at the banking house of

the corporation after giving thirty days' public notice of stich

sale and like notice to the holders of such defaulting stock; and

the amount realized at such sale shall be applied to the costs* of

such sale, the amount remaining due and unpaid for such stock

and entered on same, and any balance to the owner of such stock;

if the amount realized be insufficient to pay the balance due, then

such balance may be recovered by civil action against the sub-

scriber for the same.

Sec. 16. All stockholders shall be individually liable and re-

sponsible for any debts and obligations of the corporation to the

amount equal to the stock held by them and no more, but nothing

herein shall exempt from liability on account of fraud as provided

by section 686 of The Code.

Si i . IT. The immunities, powers and privileges herein granted

shall be forfeited if not used in two years.

Sec. 18. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

Uth day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 324.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
FAISON. DUPLIN COUNTY. NORTH CAROLINA

The General Assembly o] North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the charter of the town of Faison in Duplin section :^. Laws of

County be so amended that section three (Laws of North Carolina, relatingtocha'rtei

1891.) of said charter shall read, "One-half mile" instead of 600 of the town of
Faison.

yards each way from where the railroad crosses Main street in

said town ( thus extending the limits of the town. I

Sec. 2. That section four of said charter shall read "on the Time of elections

first .Monday in January of each year, ' instead of on the first ° allge
'

Monday in May of each year, so as to change the date of holding

the election .for town officers

Sec. 3. That this act shall tai>e effect from and after the first

day of June. 1901.

In the general Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Cu M'i i i
:_ 5

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE MILDRED IN EDGECOMBE
COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do • nai i

Sei ii'i\ i. That the town of Mildred, in the county of Edge- Corporate name,
combe, be and the same is hereby incorporated by the name and

fctyle of Mildred, and the limits of said town shall be as follows:

Beginning at a point where the canal crosses the Albemarle and corporate limits.

Raleigh Railroad, thence with said canal to a stake in the corner

Of the lands of D. E. Cobb, and Cobb and Mayo, thence southeast

to the corner line of J. C. Harrell, thence with said Harrell's

and Cobb and Mayo's line to a stake near a blazed persimmon
tree, thence northeast to a black-gum near John B. Harrell's

house, thence northwest to the beginning, estimated to be eight

hundred and eighty yards square, more or less.

Sec. 2. That the officers of said town shall be a Mayor, three orlicers. how
Commissioners, and a Constable, to be elected in accordance with

the laws regulating the election of officers for the cities and towns

of this State, as provided by chapter 62 of The Code.

Priv 52
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Jurisdiction and
power.

Sec. 3. That until the first election to be held under the char-

ter, to-wit. the first Monday in May. 1902. and until their succes-

sors shall be elected and qualified, the officers of said town shall

be: Mayor, D. E. Cobb; Commissioners, Marion Cobb, J. F.

Leggett and Gray Harrell, and Constable, W. H. Warren.
Sec. 4. That the said town and the officers thereof shall be gov-

erned by and shall have and exercise all the jurisdiction, rights

and powers conferred under and by the provisions of chapter 62

of The Code and laws amendatory thereof.

Sec. 5. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 326.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE COMMISSIONERS AND
SCHOOL DIRECTORS OF RANDOLPH COUNTY TO AUDIT
CERTAIN CLAIMS.

Boards of com-
missioners and
school directors
authorized to pay
claims of W. P.
Redding and 1 >.H.
Hollida certain
claims.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Commissioners and the Board of

County School Directors of Randolph County be and they are

hereby empowered to settle with W. F. Redding, ex-Sheriff of

Randolph County, and D. H. Hollida, ex-Treasurer of Randolph,

for any and all sums of money which the said ex-Treasurer and

the said ex-Sheriff of said county have advanced on the county

funds, road funds, stock law funds of any territory, or which may
have been paid or advanced on any school district in said county:

Provided, that after an investigation and settlement the said

Board of Commissioners and the said Board of School Directors

find said amounts paid and advanced to be just and right.

Si.. 2. That the said Board of Commissioners and the said

Board of School Directors may have the authority and power to

subpoena such witnesses as may be deemed necessary to be ex-

amined in the investigation and settlement with said ex-Treasurer

and the said ex-Sheriff.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be enforced from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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A.N ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF H. C. KEARNEY, SHERIFF OF
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That H. C. Kearney. Sheriff of Franklin County, and h. c. Kearney.

J. M. .Monroe, late Sheriff of Rowan County, lie and they are ]in county, am
hereby authorized to collect for the benefit of themselves the

iat^Sheriffof
arrears of taxes due them in said county for the years 1893, 1SP4. Rowan Count

1895, 1896, 1897, L898, 1899 and 1900, under such rules and regul

tions as are provided by law for the collection of taxes.

nthorized to i

Sec. 2. That the authority hereby given to collect the arrears Authority to c<

of taxes shall cease and determine on the first Monday in De- rease, when.
eember. 1902.

Sec. 3. That all laws in conflict with this act are hereby re- Conflicting lav
, , repealed.

pealed.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from and aftei its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three tinu s, and ratified this the

l I'll day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chap'] i s 328

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF D. C. RUFTY, FORMER TAX
COLLECTOR OF THE CITY OF STATESVILLE 1\ IRE-
HELL COl NTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That I.. C. Rufty, torn,,., Tax Collector of the city d c Ruftv form-
of Statesville, in the county of Iredell, may and he is hereby g
authorized and empowered to collect all arrears of taxes now due '•'-un-v. au'.l.o,'-

""

"<' which were levied for the city of Statesv.lle for the years &S&S&
eighteen hundred and ninety-five and eighteen hundred and
ninetj ix, a, d lid D. C. Rufty may appoint one deputy to assistm the collection ol such arre; ; taxes, and the said D. C. Rufty
and his deputy, if he has one. may collect said arrears of taxes
by and under the law governing the collection of taxes for the
•"> of Statesville for the years eighteen hundred and ninety-five
and eighteen hundred and ninety-six.

s "' -- Tha1 ,hi - act shall take effect from and after its rati-
fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the
11th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER SEVEN OF THE PRIVATE
LAWS OF NORTH CAROLINA, SESSION OF 1895.

Chapter 7, of Prl

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter seven of the Private Laws of North

to incorporation
of Louisburg Sav.
ings Bank.

vate Laws of 1895, ,, ,. . „„._ , , , , . .

amended, relating Carolina, session of 189a, be amended by striking out the word
"seven" in line six of section four of said chapter, and inserting

in lieu thereof the word "twenty."

Sec. 2. That this act be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapteb 330.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT TO AMEND,
REVISE AND CONSOLIDATE THE CHARTER OF THE
CITY OF SALISBURY," RATIFIED THE 6th DAY OF
MARCH, A. D. 1899, BEING CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY-SIX OF THE PRIVATE LAWS OF 1899.

Cbapter 186, Pri-
vate Laws of 1899,

amended, relat-
ing to charter of
city of Salisbury.

Board of Water
Commissioners
named.

Terms of office of
"Water Commis-
sioners.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter one hundred and eighty^six of the

Private Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An

act to amend, revise and consolidate the charter of the city of

Salisbury." be and the same is hereby amended by adding thereto

the following:

Sec. 2. That Dr. Jno. Whitehead, Lee S. Overman, C. B. Jor-

dan and John S. Henderson are hereby constituted a Board of

Water Commissioners for the city of Salisbury, of which board

the Mayor of the city of Salisbury shall be ex officio chairman.

That at all meetings of the said board the Mayor shall preside, but

shall vote only in case of a tie.

Sec. 3. That the two Commissioners first named above shall

hold office until the first Monday in June, nineteen hundred and

two. or until their successors shall be appointed and qualified, and

the two Commissioners last named shall hold their office until the

first Monday in June, nineteen hundred and three, or until their

successors are appointed and qualified.
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Sec. 4. That the Board of Aldermen of the city of Salisbury at Successorsto

their regular meeting in June, nineteen hundred and two, shall how elected.

elect two Commissioners to succeed the two first named above,

and at their regular meeting in June, nineteen hundred and three

said Board of Aldermen shall elect two Commissioners to suc-

ceed the last two named above, and said Commissioners so elected

shall hold office for two years from the date of their election, and

until their successors are qualified. That thereafter said Board

of Aldermen shall, at their regular meeting in June, of any year

that the term of office of any Commissioners expire under this

act. elect their successors, and said persons so elected shall hold

office for two years from the < 1 a t •- of their election, and until

their successors are appointed and qualified.

Si' •". Unit the Commissioners appointed by this act and Oath of office oi

their sue essors in office shall take an oath to faithfully discharge

the duties of the said office, to be administered by the -Mayor of

th° city of Salisbury. That on or before thi Srst day of June,

nineteen hundred and one. the Commissioners herein appointed

shall assemble and organize, and the .Mayor of the city of Salis- Oi-ganization of

bury shajl be eo officio chairman of the hoard, when so organized

they shall lie known as the Board o Water Commissioners of the Board incorpo-

city of Salisbury, and shall lie a corporation under the corporate

name of the Board of Water Commissioners of the city of Salis- Corporate name

bury, and as such corporation they shall have power to sue and

be sued, to bold real estate, and to enjoy the usual privileges of a

corporation.

Sec. ti. That a majority of said board shall constitute a quorum Quorum.

for the transaction of business, and all contracts and engage- Powersofi

incuts, a ts and doings of said board within the scope of their

duty or authority shall be obligatory upon, and be in law con-

sidered as if done by the Board of Aldermen of the city of Salis-

bury; and s.iid board shall, for and in the name of the Board of

Aldermen Of the city of Salisbury, take and bold the land, real

estate, rights, franchises and property of every Kind now owned

by the said Board of Aldermen of the city of Salisbury, or that

may hereafter be purchased, for the purpose of operating and

maintaining a system of water-works for the said city; and they

shall have power to acquire such additional property and make
such additional improvements thereof as may be necessary to

Supply the city of Salisbury with a sufficient supply of good and

wholesome water.

Si i
. 7. That in case it becomes necessary to purchase addi- Provisions

, , . , . , . , assessment of
tional lands, or water rights necessary for the operation ot said a.,,,,

system of water-works, and there should be a disagreement be-

tween the owner of any such lands or water rights. lln d the

board as to the price to be paid therefor, or as to damages done
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thereto, it shall lie lawful for either party to apply to the Clerk of

the Superior Court of Rowan County, who shall thereupon appoint

three disinterested persons to examine said property and assess

the value thereof or the damage done to the same, who, after

taking an oath before said Clerk to administer the same impar-

tially, shall proceed to assess the same and make return of their

actions and doings to the said Clerk of the Superior Court, who
shall enter the same upon the minutes of the Court and enter

judgment according to the said report: Provided, that in case

either party is dissatisfied with said award, he or they may ap-

peal to the Superior Court of said county at term time, and have

said case tried as is provided for cases of appeal from the Clerk to

the Court in term time: Provided, also, that either party desir-

ing to appeal from the judgment of the Clerk shall give the op-

posite party notice within ten days after the rendition of the said

judgment. That this act shall not be construed to allow said

board to take said land until the damages awarded are paid.

Right to use Sec. 8. That the said Board of Water Commissioners and all

raflroad?etc*for P el's°ns acting under their authority, shall have the right to use
improvements to t]le ground or soil of any road, railroad, highway, lane $v alley

for the purpose of enlarging or improving the plant or system of

water-works owned by the city of Salisbury, upon condition that

they shall not permanently injure any such property; the same
shall be restored to its original condition or damages done thereto

shall be repaired by the said board.

Duty of board Sec. 9. That said board shall regulate the distribution and

tioo ;iucTus.Mif ' use of water for all places and for all purposes where the same

i>t'

a
p'ubifc

eet '°n °f maj' ue required, and from time to time shall fix a price for thb
hydrants, etc. u « e thereof and time of payment; and they shall erect such a

number of public hydrants and in such places as they shall see

fit. and shall direct in what manner and for what purposes the

same shall be used; and they shall erect such a number of public

places for urinating, and also having public water closets, all of

which shall be established or erected in the city of Salis-

bury, any of which they may change at their discretion:

Proviso. Provided, however, that all hydrants or appliances required

and furnished for the purpose of extinguishing fires shall be

erected at the expense of the Board of Aldermen of the city of

Salisbury, and shall be placed as they direct and shall be under

their exclusive control and direction,

Se< 10. That the said board shall have full power and author-

ity to require the payment in advance for the use or rent of the

water furnished by them in or upon any building, place or prem-

ises; and in case prompt payment shall not he made, they may
shut off the water from such building, place or premises after five

days' notice, and shall not be compelled again to supply said
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premises, building or place with water until the sum due with

interest thereon shall be fully paid.

Sec. 11. That the said board shall make no contract for the Contractsfoi

price of using the water Eoi a longer time than three years.

Sec. 12. That if any person or persons shall maliciously or Penalty for diver-

wilfully divert the water, or any portion thereof, from tin -aid n-om water

water-works or shall corrupt or render the same impure, or shall works, etc.

destroy or injure any canal, aqueduct, pipe or other property used

or acquired for procuring or distributing the water, .-aid person

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be

fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, or shall lie imprisoned

not exceeding one year at the discretion of the Court.

Ski. 13. That all land and property of every kind held by the Property of board

said Board of Water Commissioners for the purpose aforesaid ', X."^
1 '

f ' ""

shall be exempt from taxes and assessments.

Sec. 11. And said board shall have power to make rules ami Rules and regular

regulations with respect to the introduction of water into or upon ""ns -

any premises, and from time to time to regulate the use thereof

in such manner as shall seem to them nece sarj and proper; and
1 1 1. members of said board anil all engineers, superintenden s or officers empow-
inspeetors in their service are I

i. powered
n',u nes'!e'exam-

to enter, after demand made ami refusal, at all rea onabli esfor
waste ..t water.

any dwellings oi other place where such water is taken ami

used, where unnecessary waste thereof is known or suspected, and

examine and enquire into the cau and if any person re-

fuses to permit such examinations, or oppose- or obstructs such

officers in the performance of such duty, he, she or they, so offend-

ing, shall forfeit and pay the sain of tin dollars, to fie recovered Penalty lot

before any Justice <>t the Peace in an action by the said board.
,'IJjii"','

"

and tin- supplj of water may also be cut off until the required

examination is made and the required alterations ami repairs are

made.

Ski. 1.".. That the sanl hoard of Water Commissioners shall col- Collection of

lei t or cause to be :ollected, all rents, forfeitures or emolumei I

arising from the operation of said system of water-works ol thi

city of Salisbury. They shall cause accurate accounts to be kept Account and dis-

, ,, ,.. ,. .. . bursement "f
of all receipts and expenditures ot money coming into their receipts.

hands, and shall, at least once in each year, make a detailed re-

port thereof tc the Board of Aldermen of the city of Salisbury.

They shall pay, or cause to be paid, such moneys as shall come

into their hands to the treasurer of the Board of Water Com-
missioners, which money shall be disbursed by the treasurer of

the board only upon the warrant of said Board of Water Com-
missioners.

Sec. 16. That the City Clerk and Treasurer ol tie citj oi Salis- Clerk and treas-

bury shall be ex Officio clerk and treasurer ol Boai I Ol Water ^i"™'1
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Payment of
expenses of
operating plant
and disposal of
surplus.

Disposal of net
balance from
water system
receipts.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

Commissioners, and for his service as such he shall receive such
compensation as shall be fixed by the said board.

Sec. 17. That the said Board of Water Commissioners shall

out of any money received by them, pay, first, the costs and ex-

penses of operating the plant or system of water-works under
their control, including costs of such improvements as they may
deem necessary for the efficient working of the same, and the

net balance, if any. they shall pay over to the Treasurer of the

city of Salisbury.

Sec. IS. That the Board of Aldermen, out of such net balance,

if any. shall pay, first, the interest upon such of the bonds of the

city of Salisbury as were sold for the purpose of raising money
to purchase said system of water-works, and the balance remain-

ing after the payment of such interest shall be invested by the

Treasurer of the city of Salisbury, under the direction of the

Board of Aldermen, and shall remain and be known as a sinking

fund, to meet the payment of said bonds at their maturity.

Si i
. 19. That the members of said Board of Water Commis-

sioners shall receive such compensation as shall be fixed by the

Board of Aldermen and shall not exceed the sum of two hundred
dollars each per annum. That the amount of said compensation

shall be fixed at the time of their entrance into office and shall

not be changed during their said term.

Sec. 20. That all laws in conflict with this act are hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 21. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 331.

AN ACT TO EXTEND THE TIME FOR ORGANIZATION AND
BEGINNING CONSTRUCTION BY THE ATLANTIC AND
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

Time of organize
tion of Atlantic
and Western
Railroad Com-
pany extended.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the time for organizing and beginning con-

struction by the Atlantic and Western Railroad Company, under

its charter granted by the General Assembly of North Carolina, in

chapter 362 of the Private Laws of 1899, is hereby extended for

two years from the ratification of this act.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

nth day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 332.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CAROLINA BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

SECTION 1. That N. B. Broughton. S. B. Alexander. J. S. Wynne. Names of incor-

John A. Mills and W. .1. Peele, and their associates, successors Porators-

and assigns, be and are hereby constituted a body politic and

corporate, under the name and style of the Carolina Benevolent Corporate nam<
Association, and under that name and style may sue and be sued. aQd powers.;

plead and be impleaded in any and all courts, and may by pur-

chase, gift, devise, or in any other way ai crue, hold, enjoy and

possess any tenements, hereditaments ami personal property as

may be necessary to effect the object of this association, and may
sell and convey the same at pleasure, and may make, establish

and put in execution such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, not

being contrary to the laws of this State or the United State, as

may be necessary and convenient for the regulation of the said

association and the government and management of its affairs,

and to execute all such acts and things as may be necessary to

carry into effect the provisions of this ai t. and may adopt a com-

mon seal, which they may break or alter at pleasure.

Sec. 2. That the principal place of business of the said cor-

poration shall be at the city of Raleigh, State ot North Carolina.

Ski. :'. That the purpose and object for whirl: the corporation purpose and
is formed is doing a mutual benevolent life inourance business, objeet of corpora-

fa) That the entire control and management of the affairs of Board of Direct-

the corporation shall be vested in the Board of Directors, who
',','mi'of office' Vic

shall hold their offices until their successors are elected, and they

shall make from time to time such rules, regulations and by-laws

as they may deem necessary for the government of the associa-

tion, and to the conduct and management of its affairs; and shall

elect tne officers of the association, determine the salaries, com-

pensation and terms of office, and shall prescribe the powers and

duties of said officers. The Board of Directors shall have the

power to fill any vacancies which may occur in the said board.

(hi That the officers of the said association shall be a presi- officers,

dent, vice-president, secretary and treasurer, and a board of

auditors.

ici That it shall be the duty of the Board of Oirectors to set Emergency fund,

apart and establish what shall be known as the Emergency Fund how established,

of the association, which they shall invest in good interest-hear-

ing securities, and which shall be established as follows: Out

of each payment for membership they shall set apart the sum of

two dollars to the emergency fund, and out of ea li payment for
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annual dues they shall set apart the sum of one dollar to the

emergency fund: Provided, that when any member shall within

three years from the date of his certificate of membership cease to

become a member by forfeiture or otherwise, so much of the

amounts paid by him as shall have been credited to the emergency

fund shall be withdrawn therefrom and credited to the expense

fund of the association.

(ill That the Board of Directors shall have power to divide

the members of the association into divisions: Provided, that

no new divisions shall be created until all of the existing divisions

shall consist of at least three hundred members each, and that

no policy of insurance shall be written upon the life of any

member in any one division exceeding the sum of one thousand

dollars.

Sec. 4. That the Board of Directors shall have power to pur-

chase, procure and assume the business now conducted by the

Carolina Benevolent Association, a corporation created, organ-

ized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

South Carolina, and upon doing so shall assume all the obliga-

tions and liabilities of the association.

Sec. 5. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. L901.

Chapteb 333.

AN ACT TO REVISE THE CHARTER OF THE CITY
GREENSBORO.

The General Assembly o1 North Carolina do enact:

CHAPTER I.

incorporations.

Section 1. That the inhabitants of the city of Greensboro shall

be and continue as they have been, a body politic and corporate,

and the corporation shall bear the name and style of the City of

Greensboro, and under such style and name is hereby invested

with all the property and rights of property which now belong to

the corporation, under any other name or names heretofore, and

by this name may acquire and hold all such estate as may lie de-

vised, bequeathed, sold or in any manner conveyed to it. and may

from time to time, as it shall be deemed advisable by the proper

authorities of the corporation, invest, sell or dispose of the same,
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and under this name shall have power to contract and be con-

tracted with, to sue and be sued, and shall have all the powers,

rights and privileges necessary or belonging to or usually apper-

taining to municipal corporations.

Sec. -'
i hat the corporate limits shall form a sauare, the Corporate limits.

center of which shall be the center of the int< rsection " Elm and

.Market streets, ami ttie sides of said square shail each be two

miles in length, and shall ru at right angles imaginary lines

down due north, south, east and west from tn bich

said territory, consisting of four square miles, shall be divided Bo

into six wards. The hist ward shall embrace that portion of the
"'a>"ds desonl
First ward.

said territory lying between North Elm and West Market streets

and tiit city boundary line from the points of its intersection with

the said streets; 1 that portion of Second ward.

said territory lying be a..-. North Elm and East Mai,.

and the boundary line of the corporation from its intersection

with tii. said 31 hird ward .-ball embrace that portion Third ward.

of -aid ti rritory lyii - >uth Elm SI

on the we.-t, and Bast Market Street on thi north the city

boundary lin I and on the south the old Southern boun-

dary of the ci ter of said cily, rati-

fied oi the tl ilareh, L889; the fou em Fourth ward.

I bat pot i on of said territi - betw ei n and

bj South Elm Street on the east, West Marki orth.

the city boundarj line on the

boundary of the city on the south., and th i rthandsixtb

territory being all that portion lying south of th

boundary line shall be divided pi I

into two ward.-, the portion on thi west ol said th

fifth ward, and the portion cm the easl being thi

( n xri i i: n.

Elet tions

Ski : ; There shall i first ij in May. on- t
;

i ifmayoi

sand nine hundred and one. and every* two years then '

i men.

elected a Mi o Ivi Aldermi aid city; V

said Aldermen sha bosi the admi

tration and
i

I tud in said M.o or

and Bun rd o offi

provided for

Sec. 4. That all persons entitled to vote for members o thi ., ,-.. at onsol

General Assembly at the time of the electio

preceding sei tion, an
I

vho bi . of che tj for

ninety days next preceding the day of election, and shall

registered as provided herein, shall be allowed to voti . ir i
i

and the Aldermen, for all the wards, and no one exi ept a qua

fled elector of the citv shall be
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Provisions for
:esting qualific
ions of voters.

Registrars and
adges of election
lumber of, when
ippointed.

legislation
looks, revision
if. when opened
>nd closed; cem-
ents of; oath of
oters; penalty
or false swearim
if voter; new

poration, and the Aldermen shall be residents of the wards for

which they are chosen.

Sec. 5. That the provisions made or hereafter made by the
General Assembly, which may be in force at the time of any city

election, for testing the qualification and right of any person to

vote, shall apply, as far as possible, to any election held under
this charter, and the registrar and judges of election are hereby
invested with full and ample judicial power to pass upon and
decide said qualifications.

Sec. 6. That the Board of Aldermen shall on the first Monday
in March, one thousand nine hundred and one. and every two
years thereaiter, appoint a registrar and six judges of election,

one from each ward, and all of whom shall be qualified voters, and
said board shall cause publication thereof to be made at the court-

house door, and notice to be served on such appointees 'by the
Chief of Police, and shall give ten days" notice of a registration

of voters for the said election at the court-house door, specifying

the time, place and name of registrar for said election.

Sec. 7. That the registrar shall be furnished by said Board of

Aldermen with registration books, and it shall be his duty after

being qualified to perform the functions of his office fairly, im-

partially and according to law. to revise the existing registration

books of the said city in such manner that said books shall show
an accurate list of electors previously registered in such city and
still residing therein, and entitled to vote without requiring such
eleotors to be registered anew; and such registrar shall also be-

tween the hours of seven o'clock a. ra. and sunset ( Sunday ex-

cepted), from and including the last Monday in March up to ten

days previous to the election, keep open the books for the registra-

tion of any electors residing in such city and entitled to registra-

tion, whose names do not appear in the revised list, and he shall

register in said books all names of persons not so registered, who
may apply for registration, and who are entitled to vote in said

city, keeping the names of the white voters separate and apart

from those of the colored, voters, and any person offeTing to

register may be required to lake and subscribe an oath that he

has resided in the State of North Carolina twelve months, and in

the city of Greensboro ninety days previous to the day of elec-

tion, and that he is twenty-one years of age. and that he is a

qualified eiector of said city as defined in section four of this act.

If any person wilfully swear falsely in taking such oath, he shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be

sentenced to pay a fine o: one hundred dollars and imprisoned

sixty days in the county jail. But the Board of Aldermen, upon
fifteen days' notice before the opening of the books may order an

entirely new registration of voters whenever they may deem it

proper.
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Sec. 8. The registration books shall be closed ten days before Registration of

the election, and after the same are closed no person shall be ^^''iiir'n'ii'sni"

allowed to register, except those coming of age after the books '.'•'
, ""1

f

k
,

!' :

i5|P
ee'

close and before or on election day, who are otherwise qualified penalty for n-gis-

electors of the city, and the books shall then be placed in the place books with

office of the City Clerk, and may be inspected by any person so
L-le

desiring, and the Clerk shall mark the day on which they were

received by him. and they shall not be taken from his custody

until the day of election. Any register failing to deposit his

registration book with the Clerk, at the time prescribed, shall re-

ceive no compensation for making said registration, and shall

lie guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 9. That after being duly sworn by the Mayor or a Justice Election, how
of the Peace to conduct the election fairly, impartially and accord-

'

ing to law. the registrar and the judges of election shall open

the polls, receive and deposit the ballots in the boxes provided

for that purpose, administer oaths, decide all challenges on the

day of election and all questions of voting, superintend and eon-

duct the election for municipal officers in like manner and dur-

ing the same hours as elections for members of the General As-

sembly are conducted. They shall count the ballots and declare

the result, and shall receive such pay for their services as maj
lie allowed by the Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 10. If any judge or the registrar shall fail to be present Vacancies on

on the day of election his place shall be filled by the .Mayor at oX't^iou
' "''

once, and if at any time the Registrar is temporarily unable to filled: description

act as such, the Mayor maj appoint a temporary registrar to act

for him after being duly sworn, or if a vacancy should occur in

said office, for any reason, then the Mayor shall appoint to fill the

vacancy. The voter shall designate on his ballot the person for

whom he votes for Aldermen, otherwise his vote shall not be

counted. Ballots shall all be on white paper, and without device.

and the Aldermen for each ward shall be so designated and voted

for on same ballot as the Mayor.

Sec. 1!. That at the close of the election the votes shall be Count of voteand

counted by the registrar and the judges and such persons as shall resuttf'provfs-

receive the largest number of votes for Mayor shall be declared [fomS'voUnB
elected Mayor, and such persons as shall receive the largest num- places.

'

her of votes for Aldermen shall be declared elected Aldermen for

their respective wards, and Mayor and Aldermen shall be notified

of their election by the said registrar and judges. The Board of

Aldermen may at any time provide for more than one voting place

and may appoint such registrars and judges as may be proper,

and in case more than one voting place is provided, the board

may make such provisions as it may deem proper as to the resi-

dence of the registrar and judges and as to the number at each

place.
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Sec. V2. After the ballots shall have been counted thev shall

be carefully preserved, and the registrar and judges of the elec-

tion shall certify and subscribe the poll and registration lists

which, together with the ballots aforesaid, shall be returned to

the City Clerk, who shall keep them in the archives of the city,

and two returns of the result of the election shall be made under
the hands of the registrar and the judges of election, setting forth

in writing and in words the number of votes each candidate re-

ceived, one of which returns shall be given to the Mayor, and
the other filed in the archives of the city by the City Clerk, who
shall, on the day following, publish the result of the election at

the door of the court-house or city hall.

,
Sec. 13. If of the persons voted for as Mayor, there shall be

an equal number of votes between any two or more having the

largest number of votes, or if of the persons voted for as Alder-

men there shall be an equal number of votes between two or

more of the Aldermen, the registrar and judges shall decide by
ballot the election between such persons, voting separately for

tht candidates in each ward in which there may be a tie, and the

two persons from the respective wards having received the high-

est number of votes shall be declared elected Aldermen of the

said city, and the person receiving the highest number of votes

as Mayor shall be declared elected to that office.

Sec. 1-!. That the Mayor, on the day after the election, or as

soon thereafter as possible, and before entering upon the duties of

his office, shall, before the outgoing Mayor or a Justice of the

Peace, take the following oath:

"1. A. B.. do solemnly swear I or affirm) that I will diligently

endeavor 10 perform faithfully and truly, according to my best

skill and ability, all the duties of the office of Mayor of the city

of Greensboro, while I continue therein, and I will cause to be

executed, as far as in my power lies, all the laws, ordinances and

regulations made for the government of the city, and in the dis-

charge of my duties I will do equal justice in all cases whatso-

ever."

Sec. 15. That each Alderman, before entering upon the duties

of his office, shall take before the Mayor, or some Justice of the

Peace, an oath that he will truly and impartially perform the

duties of Alderman for the city according to the best of his skill,

ability and judgment.

Sec. 16. That the Mayor and Aldermen shall hold their offices

respectively until the next ensuing election, and until their re-

spective successors shall be qualified.

Sec. 17. That if the Aldermen shall fail to give notice of elec-

tion, to hold and declare the same in like manner herein pre-

scribed, each of them as shall be in default shall forfeit and pay
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for the equal benefit of the city, and of him who shall sue there-

for, one hundred dollars.

Sec. 18. That if any person elected Mayor shall refuse to be Vacancies in offi-

,.„ , .. ., «. „, . . , ces of mayor or
qualified, or there is a vacancy in the office alter flection ami aldermen; how
qualification, or if the .Mayor be unable to discharge the duties of rtlk'd.

his office, the Board of Aldermen shall choose some person tor the

unexpired term, or during his disability, as the case may be. to

act as Mayor, and he shall be clothed with all the authority and

powers given under this charter to the regularly elected .Mayor,

and the Board of Aldermen shall also choose other Aldermen to

supply the place of such as shall refuse to act. and fill all vacan-

cies which may occur, and such persons only shall be chosen as

are heretofore declared to be eligible: Provided, in the event of Proviso, as to

the .Mayor's absence or sickness or inability to act, the Board of
m:| yor pro t.-m.

Aldermen may appoint one of their number pro tempore to ex-

ercise his duties.

Si i , 19. That any person elected Mayor or Alderman, who shall Penalty for refus-

refuse to be qualified as such, shall forfeit and pay to the equal i'/u-unyi'^
01 '"

use of the city, and of him who will sue therefor, the sum of

twenty-five dollars.

( ll.M'lll; in.

Mayor.

Sec; 20. That the Mayor of the city of Greensboro is herebj Mayor's court;

constitute,] a special court with all the jurisdiction and powers jurisdiction ofeU

now and hereafter given to Justices of the Peace in criminal of-

fences occurring within the limits of said city, or upon property

belonging to said city; be -.hall preserve and keep peace, ami

may upon proper proceedings, cause to lie arrested persons found

m the city limits charged or convicted of crimes in other coun-

ties or States, and may bind such persons to appear at the proper

tribunal to answer for their offences, or in proper casi s may im-

jirison them. He shall also have .jurisdiction to issue process, to

hear and determine all misdemeanors, consisting of a violation of

the ordinances and regulations of the said city, to enforce penal-

ties by issuing executions upon any adjudged violations tin reof,

to execute the laws and rules made by the Aldermen, and his

endorsement of the name,, of witnesses upon a summons or war-

rant shall be authority for the officer to execute the same, and

he may issue process without complaint, when he is satisfied that

there lias been a violation of the law: Provided, nevertheless,

that he shall not have jurisdiction of laws of any nature or

amount other than such whereof a Justice of the Peace may take

cognizance, unless specially allowed by this act.

Sec. 21. That all proceedings in the Mayor's Court shall be the Proceedings in

same as are now or hereafter shall be prescribed for courts of
h\'iw Voiiducted

Justice of the Peace, and in all cases there shall be a right of
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Precepts of
mayor, to whom
issued.

Mayor to preside
over meetings of
aldermen, but to
vote only in ease
of lie.

appeal to the Superior Court of the county of Guilford. That
whenever a defendant or witness or other person shall be ad-

judged to be imprisoned by the said court for failure to pay fines

and costs it shall be competent for the said court to sentence such

persons to imprisonment in the county jail for a term not ex-

ceeding thirty days and to adjudge also that such persons work
during the period of their confinement on the public streets or on

the public works of the city.

Si ( . 22. That the Mayor may issue his precepts to the Chief of

Police of the city and to such other officer to whom the Justice of

the Peace may issue his precepts.

Sec. 23. That the Mayor shall keep a faithful minute of the

precepts issued by him. and of all his judicial proceedings. The
judgments rendered by him shall have all the force, virtue and

validity of judgments rendered by a Justice of the Peace, and

may be executed and enforced against the parties in Guilford

County and elsewhere in the same manner and by the same

means as if the same had been rendered by a Justice of the Peace

for the county of Guilford.

Sec. 24. That the Mayor shall keep his office in some conven-

ient part of the city, designated by the Aldermen. He shall keep

the seal of the corporation, and perform such duties as from time

to time shall be prescribed, and he shall receive a salary to be

fixed by the Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 25. That the Mayor shall preside at all meetings of the

Board of Aldermen, except as otherwise herein provided, and

when there is an equal division upon any question, or in the elec-

tion of officers by the Board, he shall determine the matter by his

vote, and he shall vote in no other case.

Quorum of board
and meetings,
regular and
special.

CHAI'TEl; IV.

Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 2G. That the Aldermen form one board, and a majority of

them shall constitute a quorum and be competent to perform all

the duties prescribed for the Aldermen, unless otherwise provided.

Within five days after their election they shall convene for the

transition of business, and shall fix stated days of meetings for

the year, which shall be as often, at least, as once in every cal-

endar month. ' Special meetings of the Aldermen may be held

on the call of the Mayor or a majority of the Aldermen, and all

Aldermen, when a meeting is called by Mayoi. and those not

joining in call when made by a majority of the board, shall be

notified of the meeting, but the board may at any regular meet-

ing adjourn the meeting to any subsequent time, at which said

time it may transact any business that could be transacted at a

regular meeting.

Sec. 27. That if any Alderman shall fail to attend a regular

meeting of the Board of the Aldermen, or a special meeting of
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which he shall have notice as prescribed in the charter, unless Penalty for fail-

,, , . _ . .. , , , ure of aldermen
prevented by such cause as shall lie satisfactory to the board, he to attend meet-

shall forfeit and pay for the use of the city the sum of four ings of board.

dollars, and it shall be the duty of the Mayor to enforce such for-

feiture.

Sec. 28. That the Aldermen when convened shall have power Ordinances,
j * x, ,. ., „ , ,. by-laws, etc.

to make and provide for the execution thereof such ordinances,

by-laws, rules and regulations for the better government or gen-

eral welfare of the city, as are not inconsistent with this charter

and with the Constitution and laws of the State.

CHAPTER V.

Appointive Offii < rs

Sec. 29. That the Aldermen at their first meeting after their Other officers,

„. how appointed;
election, or as soon thereafter as convenient, shall appoint a City term of office;

Clerk, a City Attorney, a Treasurer and a Collector of Taxes, and officii oath and

a Chief of Police, who shall respectively hold their offices during

the official term of the Aldermen, who appointed them, subject,

however, to lie removed at any tine by the Hoard of Aldermen,

and others appointed in their stead, lor misbehavior or neglect

in oflice. Before acting, each of the said officers shall be sworn

to the faithful discharge of his duty, anil all except the City At-

torney shall execute a bond payable to the city of Greensboro, in

such sum as the Aldermen shall determine, and the said officers

shall receive such compensation as the Board of Aldermen may
allow.

Sec. 30. That it shall be the duty of the City Clerk to keep regu- Cltj clerk, dutii
of.

lar and fair minutes of the proceedings of the hoard, and to pre-

serve all books, papers and articles committed to his .are during

his continuance in office, ami deliver them to hi- successor, and

generally to perform such other duties as may Ik directed by the

Board of Aldermen, and by this charter.

Sec. 31. That the Treasurer shall make out annually a fair Treasurer's tran-

transcript of the receipts ami disbursements on account of the

city for the gem ral inspection of the citizens, and cause the same
to be posted at the door of the court house or city hall at the end Forfeiture foi

of each fiscal year, and for his failure to comply with the duties u""t'o m'l' '",,,,:

prescribed in this section, he shall forfeit ami pay for the use of Pos< transcript.

the city, and him who shall sue therefor, one hundred dollars.

Six-. 32. That it shall be the duty of the Treasurer to call on all Treasurer, duties

persons who may have in their hands any moneys or securities
"'

belonging to the city, which ought to lie paid or delivered into

the treasury to surrender same to him, and to safely keep the

same for the use of the city, to disburse the funds according to

such orders as may be duly drawn on him in the manner herein-

after specified: he shall keep in a book provided for that purpose

Priv 53
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Tax collector,
powers and
duties of, etc.

Penalty for
unlawful reten-
tion of funds by
tax collector.

Settlement of tax
collector, how
and when made.

Police force, how
appointed; term
of office and
official oath.

Chief of police;
duties and pow-

a fair and correct account of all moneys received and disbursed

by him, and shall submit said account to the Aldermen whenever
required to do so; on the expiration of his term of office he shall

deliver to his successor all the moneys, securities and other

property entrusted to him for safe keeping or otherwise, and. dur-

ing his continuance therein, he shall faithfully perform all duties

lawfully imposed upon him as City Treasurer.

Sec. 33. That all orders drawn on the Treasurer shall be signed

by the City Clerk, and countersigned by the Mayor, and shall state

the purpose for which the money is applied, and the Treasurer

shall specify said purposes in his accounts, and also the sources

whence are derived the moneys received by him.

Sec. 34. The Tax Collector, whose appointment is herein pro-

vided for. shall be vested with the same power and authority in

the collection of taxes that Sheriffs have, and subject to the same
fines and penalties for failure or neglect of duty. He shall be

charged with the sums appearing by the tax lists as due for city

taxes. He shall be credited in settlement, as Sheriffs are cred-

ited, with amounts in suit by appeal, all poll tax, and taxes on

personal property which the Board of Aldermen shall declare to

be insolvent and uncollectible. He shall at no time retain in his

hands over three hundred dollars for a longer time than seven

days under a penalty of ten per cent per month to the city upon

all sums so unlawfully retained. The Board of Aldermen at the

meeting before the last regular meeting of each fiscal year shall

appoint one or more of their number to be present and assist at

the counting and settlement between the Tax Collector and City

Treasurer, and to audit and settle the accounts of the City Clerk

and Treasurer., and Chief of Police and other Policemen. The

accounts so audited shall be reported to the Board of Aldermen

and. when approved by them, shall be recorded in the minute

book of said board, and shall be prima facie evidence of their cor-

rectness, and impeachable only for fraud or specified error. It

shall be the duty of said board to remove any Tax Collector who

shall fail to settle and fully pay up the taxes by law due from

him, and he shall not be eligibe to re-election to said office.

Sec. 35. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to ap-

point such a police force as the good government of the city may
require, who shall hold their offices during the term of the board

appointing them, and until their successors are appointed. The

members of the jrolice [force! shall give bond in such sums as the

Board of Aldermen may prescribe, for the faithful discharge of the

duties imposed by law and the charter and ordinances of the city,

and to faithfully account for all moneys that may come into their

hands by virtue of their offices. The Chief of Police shall have

the supervision and control of the Police force, and it shall be his
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duty to report to the Mayor any declination of duty on the part

of any member of the Police force, and at the end of each month

he shall have a settlement with each Policeman on account of the

fines and costs collected by him. It shall be the duty of the

Chief of Police to attend the Mayor's Court each day and report

any violations of law or ordinances of the city, to collect all fines

and penalties imposed and pay the same to the City Treasurer,

and to execute the orders and judgments of said court; to see that

the laws and ordinances of the city are enforced, and do such

other things as may be required of him by the board. The Chief Jurisdiction of

.

of Police and each member of the Police force shall have all the 1
'"' 1 '

power and authority vested in Sheriffs and Constables for the pres-

ervation of the peace of the city, by suppressing disturbances and

apprehending offenders; they shall execute all processes directed

to them by the Mayor or others, and, in the execution thereof

shall have the same powers which Sheriffs and Constables have.

The members of the Police force shall take an oath before the

Mayor for the faithful performance of the duties required by law

and the ordinances. That said Policemen shall have power to

take bail for appearance of defendants or other persons charged

with violation of city ordinances, in the manner and to the ex-

tent that such power is vested in Sheriffs, and in case sui h person

or persons shall not appear, the Mayor may issue a sci. fi. and

enter judgment final against the defaulting party and his sureties.

That the Chief of Police shall have the power to re-arrest upon

the same warrant a defendant or party who lias been convicted

and turned loose, on the statement that he will pay fine and costs.

upon failure to pay same, or in case of an escape.

Sec. 3*i. The Policemen shall receive and turn over to tic City Police force; fees;

Clerk the fees arising from the execution of all precepts issued o't-'Vxtrapolice-

by the Mayor or others, which shall be the same as that of Sher- lm '"-

iffs for like service. The Board of Aldermen shall pass ordi-

nances for the government and direction of the Police, and fix

their compensation. In times of exigency the Mayor may appoint

temporarily additional Policemen for such time as shall appear

necessary, not exceeding one week, who shall take the same oath

and be subject to the same control as regular Policemen.

Sec. 37. The Mayor may at any time, upon charges preferred, suspension and

or upon finding said Chief, or any member of said Police force, bei-V! 'niie p'ohce

guilty of misconduct, have power to suspend such member from foroe -

service, until the Board of Aldermen shall convene and take ac-

tion in the matter, and upon hearing the proofs in the case the

board may discharge or restore such member, and the pay of

such member so suspended shall cease from the time of his sus-

pension to the time of his restoration to service. Any violations

of the regulations or orders of any superior shall be good cause
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for dismissal. And the Mayor shall suspend the Chief or any

member of the Police force if found drunk while on duty.

Sec. 38. The Board of Aldermen shall require the entire Police

force to wear badges, and to be so armed and uniformed as to be

readily recognized by the public as peace officers. And the Police

shall generally have power to do whatever may be necessary to

preserve the good order and peace of the city, and secure the

inhabitants from personal violence, and their property from loss

or injury.

Sec. 39. That for any breach of his official bond by the City

Clerk, Chief of Police, Tax Collector or any other officer who
may be required to give an official bond, such officer shall be

liable in an action on the same, in the name of the city, at the

suit of the city, or any person aggrieved by such breach, and the

same may be put in suit without assignment, from time to time,

until the whole penalty be recovered.

Sec. 40. That the Sheriff or jailor of the county of Guilford is

hereby required, without a mittimus, to receive into the jail of

the county, as his prisoner, any person taken up in the night by

the Police force, anil to keep such person safely until the morn-

ing, when the offender shall be brought before the Mayor, or some

Magistrate resident in the city and be lawfully dealt with; and

for such services the jailor shall be entitled to such fees as he is

in other cases: Provided, however, that the city may provide and

use a prison or calaboose of its own.

Sec. 41. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to ap-

point weighers, and inspectors of provisions and other products,

auctioneers and such other officers as they deem proper for the

good government and welfare of the city; to make all rules and

regulations governing said officers, prescribe their fees or re-

muneration, and may require any of them to give bond as pro-

vided herein for other offices.

Sec. 42. That the Board of Aldermen may employ detectives

and ofijer rewards for the capture or conviction of criminals, in

order to bring to justice offenders against the city ordinances,

and also offenders against the laws of the State, when the of-

fence is committed in the city limits.

Taxes; general
subjects of taxa-
tion and maxi-
mum and mini-
mum rates of.

CHAPTER VI.

Taxes.

Sec 43. That in order to raise a fund for the expenses incident

to the proper government of the city, the Board of Aldermen may
annually levy and collect the following taxes, viz:

( 1 ) On all real and personal property within the corporate lim-

its, and on all personal property owned by residents of said city,

including money on hand, solvent credits, and upon all other sub-
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jects taxed by the General Assembly ad valorem, a tax not exceed-

ing one dollar and thirty cents on every hundred dollars value.

I2l A poll tax not exceeding three dollars and ninety cents a

poll, on the taxable polls of all persons who may be residents in

the city on the first day of June of each year.

I 3) Upon all dogs kept in the city, and which may be so kept

on the first day of June, a tax not exceeding five dollars, and

all dogs so taxed shall lie subjects of larceny: Provided, however,

that a discrimination within this limit may be made on the dif-

ferent species and sexes of dogs.

Sec. 44. That the City Clerk on the third .Monday in May of Taxreturns;when
, , , , made: notice for

each and every year make advertisement in some newspaper or making; what to

at the door of the City Hall notifying all persons who own or have ",x.V*i'Ve r

>atl1 ° f

control of property liable to taxation by the city on the first of

June to enter to him on or before the last day of June a list of

thei i- said taxable property: said lists shall state the number of

lots or parts of lots, and all other property now taxable or that

hereafter may be made taxable by the laws of the State, or the

ordinances of the city, and the list so returned to the Clerk shall

be sworn to before him in every case, and he is hereby authorized

to administer the following oath

:

"I. A. B., do solemnly swear that the tax return made out and

signed by me contains a full and accurate list of the number of

lots owned by me in said city, a full and accurate list of all per-

sona] property, of Guilford County lands, and a full and accurate

list of all other stocks, bonds, solvent credits and other property

subject to taxation by the laws of the State and ordinances of

said city, according to my best knowledge, information and be-

lief <.i help me < lod

Si., i", From tlie returns so made, tin city Clerk shall with- Tax-books; how

out fail before the first day of August next ensuing, make out and ma.tcfand'w'heu

complete his tax book which shall contain an alphabetical list of completed and
1 what to contain,

all persons liable for taxation by the city with the age and color,

and with assessed value of all real estate and the listed value

of all personal property. The Clerk shall follow the assessments

on file in the Register of Deeds office, but in case any property

has not been assessed by the County Assessors, then the Clerk

shall assess the property at its true value: Provided, however, proviso as to

that all assessments and all lists of personal property may be '^,'.]^m
,
'.'

n
'

t
'!.

revised, corrected or amended by the Board of Aldermen, and the

valuation of any property may be raised after giving five days'

notice to the person liable for taxation or his agent to show cause

why such change should not be made.

Sec. 4il. That the Clerk shall, after the most diligent inquiry. List of persons

and by comparing his book with the county tax books, make out
14tii™s!°how

*

a list of all persons liable for poll tax or for taxes on property made out.
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who have failed to return a list in the manner and in the time

prescribed, together with the estimated value of all the property

not listed and shall enter such persons in a separate part of his

book, and shall charge them up with double taxes. No person

shall be excused from paying said double tax, except on applica-

tion to the Board of Aldermen and for causes shown.

Sec. 47. That all persons who are liable for a poll tax to the

said city, and who shall wilfully fail to give themselves in, and all

persons who own property and who wilfully fail to list it within

the time allowed by law. as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof before the Mayor of said

city, or any Justice of the Peace, shall be fined not more than

twenty-five dollars, or imprisoned not more than ten days, and
ft shall be the duty of the Tax Collector of said city to prosecute

offenders against this section.

Sec. 4S. That as soon as the Clerk shall have furnished the

assessment roll as provided, and the same shall have been revised

by the Board, the Board of Aldermen shall proceed to levy the

taxes on such subjects of taxation as provided in the charter,

and shall place the tax list in the hands of the City Tax Collector

for collection, who shall proceed forthwith in the collection, and
shall complete the same on or before the first day of October next

ensuing, and shall pay the moneys as they .are collected to the

Treasurer; and the Collector, for his compensation, shall receive

not exceeding three per cent on the amount collected.

Si i 4!). That if any person liable for taxes on subjects directed

to be listed shall fail to pay them within the time prescribed for

collection, the Tax Collector shall proceed forthwith to collect the

same by distress and sale together with all costs of sale, after pub-

lic advertisement for the space of ten days in some newspaper

published in the city, if the property to be sold be personalty, and

of thirty days if the property be realty, and the said Collector

shall make settlement in full with the City Treasurer on or be-

fore the first day of January of each year for the taxes as shown

by .'he said lists, except such as may be allowed him by the Board

as insolvents.

Sec. 50. That when the tax due on any lot or other land (which

is hereby declared to be a lien on the same) shall remain unpaid

on the first day of October, and there is no other visible estate,

except such lot of land, of the person in whose name it is listed

liable to distress and sale known to the Collector, he shall report

the fact to the Board of Aldermen, and thereupon he shall sell

the same at the court-house door, or at the door of the City Hall,

after advertising for thirty days in some newsaper published in

the city. And the Collector may divide the said land into as

many parts as may be convenient and for such purpose he is
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authorized to employ a surveyor, and shall sell as many parts

thereof as may oe required to pay said taxes and all expenses and

costs attendant thereon. If the same can not be conveniently di-

vided, the Collector shall sell the whole. And if no person will

pay the whole of the taxes and expenses for the whole land, the

same shall be struck off to the city, and if not redeemed, as

hereinafter provided, shall belong to said city in fee.

Sec. 51. If upon a sale of the land there shall be a surplus after Surplus from tax

paying said taxes and costs and expenses for advertising and
p,',.,V,'i o£

selling same, it shall be paid into the City Treasury subject to the

demand of the owner, without interest.

Sec. 52. The owner of any land sold under the provisions of Redemption of

this charter, or any person acting for such owner, may redeem the
ta'xU!'prov!sions

same within one year after the sale by paying to the purchaser for same.

the sum paid by him for the land and twenty-five per cent on the

amount of the taxes, costs and expenses, and the Treasurer shall

refund to the owner, without interest, the proceeds of the sale,

less double tin- amount of taxes.

Si. 53. That if tin- real estate sold as aforesaid shall not be Relative to tax

redeemed within the time specified, the corporation shall convey

the same in fee to the purchaser or his assigns by a deed signed

by tin' Tax Collector, attested by the City Clerk and with the

corporate seal attached; and the recitals In such conveyance shall

be conclusive evidence that the Tax Collector has complied with

all the requirements of this charter necessary to make the sate

valid, ami the deed shall be presumptive evidence that the taxes

for which the property was sold were due ami unpaid.

Sec. "-4. That the real estate of infants or persons non compos Real estate of cer-

mentis shall not he void foi tax: and when the same shall 1>"
'

1
„",'i,','us

>

,7i'.'t 'to i«-

owned by such in common with other persons free of such disa- sold tor taxes.

bility, the sale shall be made as provided in The Code.

Sec. 55. That in addition to the subjects listed for taxation Special or privi-

the Aldermen may levy an annual license on the following sub- Ineratecfasfol-

jects. the amount of which tax. when fixed, shall be collected by lows:

the collector of taxes, and if it l"- not paid on demand, the same

may be recovered by suit, or the articles upon which the tax is

imposed, or any other property of the owner, may be forthwith

distrained and sold to satisfy the same, namely:

( I i Upon all itinerant merchants or peddlers vending or offer- peddlers, etc.

ing to vend in the city a license tax not exceeding fifty dollars

a year, except such only as sell books, charts, maps or wares of

their own manufacture, but not excepting venders of medicine

by whomsoever manufactured; and not more than one person

shall peddle under a single license.

i- i Up verj billiard table, bowling alley or alley of like Billiard tables,

kind, bowling saloon, bagatelle tabic pool table, or table, stand or

place for any other game or play with or without a name, kept
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for hire, or kept in a house where liquor is sold, or a house used
or connected with a hotel or restaurant, a license tax not exceed-
ing one hundred dollars a year.

( 3 1 Upon every permission by the Board of Aldermen to re-

tail spirituous, vinous, malt or intoxicating liquors of any kind,

a license tax of one thousand dollars, and upon wholesale deal-

ers in spirituous, vinous or malt liquors a license tax not less

than two hundred dollars and not more than five hundred dollars.

(4) Upon every hotel a license tax not exceeding one hundred
dollars; upon every boarding-house with more than ten boarders,

and every restaurant and eating house, a license tax not exceeding
fifty dollars, and the Board of Aldermen may levy the license

taxes provided for in this subsection according to the size, pat-

ronage or income of the hotels, boarding-houses, restaurants and
eating-houses.

(5) Upon every circus, company of circus riders or performers
by whatever name called, who shall exhibit within the city, or in

one mile thereof, a license tax not exceding seventy-five dollars

for each performance or separate exhibition, and upon every side-

show connected therewith a license tax not exceeding ten dollars,

the tax to be paid before exhibition, and. if not, to be doubled.

( 6 ) Upon every company or person exhibiting in the city, or

within one mile thereof, stage or theatrical plays, sleight-of-hand

performances, rope dancing, tumbling,wire dancing or menageries
a tax not exceeding twenty dollars for every twelve hours allowed
for exhibiting, the tax to be paid before exhibiting, or the same
shall be doubled.

( 7 ) Upon every exhibition for reward of artificial curiosities

(models of useful inventions excepted) in the city, or within one
mile thereof, a tax not to exceed twenty dollars, to be paid before

exhibition, or the same shall be doubled.

(8) Upon each show, or exhibition of any other kind and on
each concert for reward (unless for religious or beneficial pur-

poses) in the city, or within one mile thereof, and on every
strolling musician, a tax not exceeding ten dollars, to be paid

before exhibition, or the same shall be doubled: Provided, how-
ever, that plays, shows or other amusements given in a regularly

licensed hall or opera house shall not be taxed.

( 9 ) Upon every dog which may be brought into the city after

the first of June, to be kept therein, a tax not exceeding five dol-

lars for the permission to keep such dog in the city, which per-

mission shall not extend further than the last day of May next

ensuing.

( in l Upon every auctioneer or crier of goods at public auction,

a license tax not exceeding fifty dollars a year: Provided, that

this section shall not conflict with the provisions of twenty-two

hundred and eighty-four of Tne Code.
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(111 Upon every stock and bond broker, sewing machine com- stock and bond
, . , , . . brokers, sewing

pany or agent tor such company, dealer in or manufacturers machine agents,

agent of musical instruments, keeper of sales stables. livery
' ''

stables or stockyards doing business in the city, a license tax

not exceeding twenty-five dollars a year.

(12i Upon every person engaged in the business of posting. Bill posters, etc.

distributing or tacking up bills, posters, signs or advertisements

of any kind, a license tax not exceeding fifty dollars.

(131 Upon every building and loan association, oil ay
shooting gallery, a license tax not exceeding twenty dollars.

i 14 i Upon every street huckster, photographer, merchandise or Street hucksters,

produce broker, ice dealer, dealer in wood and coal or either, in- fee dealers, eb

surance agent or agency, and every skating rink, a license tax not

exceeding ten dollars a year.

(15) That everj telegraph, telephone or electric light company, Telegraph, tele-
.,

,
phone or electric

power company, street railway company, water-works company. j,.,),, ,.,,m]1|in j.,

furnishing water to the citv or citizens, every railroad eompanv :" 1 ' 1 " l1 "'

• rations ol a pu bhc
having a depot or office in the city, shall pay a license tax nol ex- nature.

ceeding one hundred dollars per annum.

(16) That each marble yard, undertaker, plumber or person Marble yards,

putting gas or water fixtures in houses or yards, a license tax

not exceeding ten dollars.

(17) Bach barber shop, rope walker, itinerant dealer in light Barber shops.rope
walkers, etc.

ning rods and stoves, every dealer in fertilizer, practicing physi-

cian, dentist or siirgeon, optician, oculist, civil engineer, aurist,

chiropodist, or any person engaged in the sale of any specifics,

carriage, buggj or wagon agent, or any person offering vein .

-

for sale as a business, each architect or builder, cigar manufac-

tory, tobacco factory, or tobacco warehouse, eai h dam ing school,

every agent for the sale of machinery, engines, every soda or

mineral water fountain, every stallion or jack standing in the

city, every lecturer for reward except for religious or charitable

purposes, each dairy wagon or vehicle, land agent or land broker.

each butcher, persons selling jewelry or any other article having

a prize given therewith, each printing office, each dealer in

patent rights, and every lawyer or firm, a license tax of ten

dollars.

(IS i Upon each distillery of fruit or grain, and each distiller Distillers, beer-
.. , , , .... bottling establish-

or compounder of spirituous liquors, and upon everj beer bottling mi-nts and .ip>-ra

establishment, and every opera house or hall used for theatrical. nouses -

musical or other entertainment of like kind, a license tax not ex-

ceeding one hundred dollars.

(19) Upon every bank or banker, each junk shop or dealer in Banks,junb
. , , .,, - , .

,
shops, mills, etc.

metals, cordage, etc.. every mill, manufactory, machine shop or

foundry, a license tax not exceeding fifty dollars a year.

(20) Upon all commission merchants and commercial brokers, commission mer-

a license tax not exceeding ten dollars a yea merciafbrokers"
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(21) Upon every omnibus, hack, cab, carriage, dray, baggage
wagon, used to transport persons, baggage, freight or other arti-

cles for hire, a license tax not exceeding twenty dollars.

( 22 ) The Board of Aldermen shall have power to levy an an-

nual license tax on any business, profession, trade or avocation
of any kind carried on in the city of Greensboro not before enu-

merated herein, not to exceed fifty dollars.

( 23 ) That the license year shall begin on the first day of June
of each and every year, and when a license is taken out after the

first day of June the tax shall be proportioned according to the
unexpired term of the year.

(24) That the Board of Aldermen shall have the power to

graduate any of the license taxes permitted in this charter by
dividing the business into classes according to size, patronage or

income: Provided, the said taxes must be uniform for all in a
class.

(25) Any person carrying on or practicing any business, pro-

fession, trade or avocation of any kind upon which a license tax

has been levied, without having first obtained a license therefor,

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall upon conviction be

fined thirty dollars or imprisoned for thirty days.

Powers to ope
extend and in
prove streets,
parks and
squares.

i 1 1 \ I' I BK VII.

Streets, Squares and Paries.

Sec. 56. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to grade,

macadamize and pave the streets and sidewalks, and to lay out,

change and open new streets, and widen or change those already

open, and make such improvements thereon as they may deem
best for the public good; also to lay out. regulate and establish

parks and squares within or without the city limits for the use

of the city, to regulate and protect public grounds, and protect

shade trees of the city.

Sec. 57. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to pro-

hibit cellars or entrances to cellars under the sidewalks, or any
obstructions upon said streets, and may adopt such ordinances

for the regulation and use of the streets, squares, parks and other

public property belonging to the city as it may deem best for the

public welfare.

Sec. 58. That the Board of Aldermen may appoint a Superin-

tendent of Streets to have charge of the streets of the city under

the supervision of the Board of Aldermen or Street Committee
as it may deem best; and may appoint such other officers to care

for and improve the streets, squares and parks as it may think

proper.

Sei .

"9. That every owner of a lot on a street, if so ordered by

the Board of Aldermen, shall improve, curb, pave or repair in
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such manner as the Board of Aldermen may direct, such side- Certain street

walk as far as it may extend along such lot; and shall also, if so be made by land

directed by the Board of Aldermen, macadamize, pave or other- owners -

wise improve the gutters adjoining the said sidewalk and one-

fourth of the street adjoining, with such materials and in such a

manner as may he required by the Board of Aldermen, and all

work done under this section shall be done under the strict super-

vision of the Superintendent of Streets or of the Street Commit-

tee; and on the failure to do as directed within twenty days after After notice, city

the notice by the Superintendent of Streets or the Chief of Police meins'aiid'costof

to said owner, or if he be a non-resident of the county of Guilford,
^"the'T-uuis

heD

to his agent, or if such non-resident have no agent in said county adjoining.

known to the Board, or if personal notice can not be served upon

the owner or agent, then after publication of a notice by the

Superintendent of Streets or the Chief of Police for ten days in

some newspaper published in Greensboro, calling on the owner

to make such repairs, the Board of Aldermen or the Superintend-

ent of Streets may cause the same to be repaired or improved as

directed by the Board, and the expenses shall be paid by the per-

son in default; said expense shall be a lien upon said lot, and if

not paid within two months after completion of the work such

lot may be sold, or enough of the same, to pay such expenses and

costs, under the same rules, regulations and restrictions, rights

of redemptions and savings as are prescribed in said charter for

the sale of land for unpaid taxes: Provided, however, that the Proviso, as to city
_,,..,. ., .. . making all street
Board ot Aldermen, in order to secure uniformity in the work improvements

done, may, after giving ten days' notice in the manner herein |dJom^D?OTop-
prescribed to the owner, have all the work provided for herein ertJ owners.

done by the city forces or by contract and charge the actual cost

of such work to the abutting property and the said charges shall

be a lien as herein provided and collectible as provided above;

Provided further, that if the property owner should so elect and Proviso as to pay-

give notice of the fact in writing to the Board within the two in^taffments!
months hereinbefore prescribed, he shall have the privilege and

option of paying the said assessment in five equal annual install-

ments, each installment to bear interest at tne rate of six per cent

per annum from the date on which said work is done up to the

time when the same shall be due and collectible, which said late

shall be the date on which taxes are due and collectible and in

the case of the failure or neglect of any property owner to pay

said installment when the same shall bi dui and collectible, th in,

and in ihat event the said amount of said installment- shall be

a lien upon said property as hereinbefore provided and collectible

as provided above: Provided further, that whenever the city has Proviso as to

had any of said work done it shall give the owner of the said jJJVessmentW
abutting propertj ten days notice of the amount charged against aldermen.
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his said property, and if the said owner is dissatisfied with the
amount of the said charge he may give notice to the Board of

Aldermen within the ten days aforesaid that he takes an appeal
to the next term of the Superior Court of Guilford County, and
shall within five days thereafter serve a statement of facts upon
which he bases his appeal. The said appeal shall at the said

term of court be tried as other actions at law; and the said owner
may in like time and manner appeal from any order or act of the

Board of Aldermen made or done under this ser-tion, but said ap-

peal shall not delay or stop the said improvements.
Board empow- Sec. 60. In addition to the above provisions, the Board of Alder-
ered to adopt
necessary ordi- men may adopt ordinances imposing penalties on persons failing
nances to enforce * - ± , », . . ....
payment of or refusing to make the improvements and repairs mentioned in

s\

S

reet
m
nprove!

the PrecedinS paragraph, after being directed so to do by the
menls. Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 61. That when any land or right of way shall be required

lor the purpose of opening new streets, or widening or changing

those already open, or other objects allowed by this charter, and

for want of agreement as to the compensation therefor, and the

same can not be purchased from the owner or owners at what the

Board considers a reasonable price, the same may be condemned
and taken by the Board of Aldermen at a valuation to be made
by three disinterested freeholders of the city, one of whom shall

be chosen by the Board of Aldermen and one by the owner or own-

ers, and in case these two do not agree, then the two thus chosen

shall select a third; and in making said valuation said freeholders,

after giving the owner or owners or their agent notice, or after

giving ten days' notice in a newspaper published in the

city, in case such owner can not be found in the city, and

after being duly sworn to act impartially and fairly, shall take

into consideration the loss or damage which may accrue to the

owner in consequence of the land or right of way being turren-

dered, also such benefit or advantage such owner may receive

from the opening, widening or changing such streets or other

improvements, and ascertain the sum, if any. w. .ch shall be paid

to the owner of said property, and report the same to the Board of

Aldermen, under their hands and seals, which report, on being

confirmed by the Board and spread upon their minutes, shall have

the effect of a judgment against the city of Greensboro, and shall

|ia?s the title to the city of Greensboro, of the land so taken, and i

uie land may at once be taken and used by the city for the pur-

pose intended: Provided, uia.. if any person whose land is taken i

under this paragraph, or if the Board of Aldermen be dissatisfied

WilIi me valuation thus made, then in that case either party may

have an appeal to the next term of the Superior Court: Provided, i

however, that such appeal shall not hinder or delay the Board of
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Aldermen in opening, widening or changing sucn street or mak-

ing such improvement.

Sec. 62. The Board of Aldermen mav grant franchises to street Relative to fran-
chises to street

railway companies, electric companies, telephone companies or railway and other

companies of other kinds to use the streets of the city to lay
comPa es-

pipes, tracks, wires and i0 set poles and to run ears and for other

purposes and may charge for such franchises and privileges in

addition to the annual license taxes such amount as it may think

just, to he turned over to the general funn ot the city.

c HAPTEB Mil.

Health, Sanitation and seweragi
»

Sec. 63. That the said Board of Aldermen shall have power to Power to con-

construct a system of sewerage for the city and protect and regu- system and to

late the same by adequate ordinances, and if it shall be necessary l^'a^'same!^
11"

in obtaining a proper ouuet to the said system to extend tbj

beyond the corporate limits to condemn a right-of-way to and for

such outlet, and the proceedings for the condemnation shall be as

herein provided for opening new streets and other purposes.

Sec. 64. That the Board of Aldermen may require all persons Persons on sewei
. . ., . . „.,. ., . . line to connect

on a line ot sewer to connect their premises with the said sewer premises with

witli proper fittings and plumbing. sewer.

Sec 65. That the Board of Aldermen may charge and collect a Relative to sewer

sewer rental in such a reasonable amount and collectible at such

periods as it may prescribe for the use of said sewer, said rental

to be based on the number of sinks, closets, etc., connected with

the sewer, and in case the rental is not paid when due, it shall

become a lien on the property with which connections are made
and may be collected in the same way as unpaid taxes and with

the same costs and penalties.

Sec. 66. That the Board of Aldermen may provide carts to re- Relative to

move night-soil from the city, and may have said carts visit all so!?and charges

houses not connected with the sewer at such periods as it may for same -

prescribe, and it may collect from the owner or lessee of every

house in the city used as a residence and every factory or other

place not connected with the sewer system a sum not exceeding

three dollars per annum, which said charge may be made due

and collectible at such time as the Board may prescribe, and shall

be a lien on the property where said house is situated, and if not

paid when due shall be collected as provided for the collection of

unpaid taxes with the same costs and penalties.

Sec. 67. That the Board of Aldermen may also provide wagons Removal of

or carts for the removal of garbage, slops and trash from the city

and may require said wagons or carts to visit every house in the

city used as a residence, and every store at stated intervals, and
may require the owner or occupants of said houses to have the

garbage, slops and trash ready in a convenient place and recep-
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Abatement or
removal of thingf
prejudicial to
health.

tacle so that it may be easily removed, and may charge therefor
a certain fee not exceeding ten dollars per annum on each house;
said fee to be a lien on the property, and to be collected as pro-
vided in the preceding section.

Sec. 68. That the charges permitted in the two preceding sec-

tions may be graduated by the Board of Aldermen according to

the size or use of the houses.

Sec. 69. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to pass
ordinances for the prevention or restriction of unwholesome or
dangerous occupations or manufactories, for the removal or abate-

ment of all nuisances, and for the promotion of the public health.

Sec 70. That the Board of Aldermen or the Chief of Police,

the City Superintendent of Health or other officer or officers who
may be designated for this purpose by the Board, shall have
power summarily to remove, abate or remedy, or cause to be re-

moved, abated or remedied everything in the city limits or
within a mile of the said limits which is dangerous or prejudi-

cial to the public health: and the expense of such action shall

be paid by the person in default, and if not paid shall be a lien

upon the land or premises where the trouble arose, and shall be

collected as unpaid taxes.

Sec. 71. That the Board of Aldermen may elect a Board of

Health for such terms of office and with such officers, powers,

duties and remuneration as it may prescribe; may estabish and
maintain a hospital or hospitals or pest-houses in the city or

within three miles thereof; may stop, detain, examine or keep in

a pest-house or house of detention persons having or suspected

of having any infectious or contagious disease; may quarantine

the city or any part thereof; may cause all persons in the city

limits to be vaccinated; may, without incurring liability to the

owner, remove, fumigate or destroy furniture, bedding, clothing

or other property which may be suspected of being tainted or in-

fected with any contagious or infectious disease, and may do all

other proper and reasonable things to prevent or stamp out any

contagious or infectious disease, and all expenses incurred by the

city in disinfecting or caring for any persons by authority of this

section may be recovered by it from the person cared for.

Sec. 72. That any person who shall attempt by force or by

threat of violence to prevent his removal or that of any other

person to the pest-house, house of detention or hospital, or who
shall in any way interfere with any officer while performing any

of the duties allowed by this chapter, shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor.
CHAPTER IX.

Fire and Fire Department.

Fire department, Sec. 73. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to pro-

vide for the organization, equipment, maintenance and govern-

ment of fire companies and a fire department.

Board of health,
election of; term
of office, powers
and duties; hos-
pitals and pest-
houses and quar-
antine powers.

Penalty for inter-
ference with
health officer.
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Sec. 74. That the Board mav establish and maintain fire limits Fire limits and
regulations for

in the city, in which it shall be unlawful to erect wooden build- prevention or

ings or additions thereto: it may also prohibit the removal of
'

n"r'Js

n ' ul

wooden buildings of any kind into said limits or from one pla:e

to another within the limits. It may also prohibit or restrict the

explosion of fire-works, dynamite or explosives of any kind and

govern the sale thereof in the city, and make such other regula-

tions as may be deemed best for the prevention ami extinguish-

ment Of fil'i>.

Sir. 75. The Board mav make rules and regulations governing Rules for con-
struction of build-

the erection and construction of buildings in the city so as to ings and power to

make them as safe as possible from fire; and in case of fire the Upt>uild7ngs to°
W

Mayor, or in his absence a majority of the Aldermen, may order '''" rk lllvs '

the blowing-up, tearing down or destruction in any other way
that may seem best of any building when it is deemed necessary

to stop the progress of the fire; and no person shall be held lia-

ble, civilly or criminally, for acting in obedience to the orders

thus given.
. II \ri l l: .

Water and Lights.

Sec. 76. That the city mav own and maintain its own light Power to own
light ami water-

and water-works systems to furnish water for fire and other pur- works systems.

poses, and lights to the city and its citizens, but shall in no case

be liable for damages for a failure to furnish a sufficient supply

of either water or light.

Sec. 77. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to ac- Relative to
rights oi way,

quire and hold rights of way. water rights and other property watei lights eti

within and without the city limits, and shall have power to con- tion of lands for.

demn and take rights of way, easements, water rights and other

property for the purpose of getting a pure and adequate water

supply and of furnishing lights for the city and its citizens. That

the proceedings in said condemnation shall be the same as are

herein provided for the condemnation of land for street purposes.

Sec. 78. That for the proper management of said svstem a The water and
light commission,

commission to be known as "The Water and Light Commission"
is hereby established, which said commission shall consist of

three members to be elected by the Board of Aldermen for terms

of three years each, except that at the first election under this sec-

tion the terms shall be for one, two and three years, and in case

of any vacancy otherwise than by expiration of the term, the

Board shall elect some person to fill out the unexpired term; and
the said commission shall organize by electing one of its members
as chairman, whose term as chairman shall be one year.

Sec. 79. That the said commission shall have entire supervis- Maintenance,
improvement

ion and control of the maintenance, improvement and manage- and management

ment of the said systems, and 6hall fix such uniform rates for and light systems

water and lights as they think best: Provided, that any person
rates

fiXiDS °f
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may appeal from its decision as to rates to the Board of Alder-

men, and the decision of the Board shall be final.

Sec. 80. The said commission shall keep its funds in the hands
of the City Treasurer, but in an account separate from the other

city funds; that the said fund shall be paid out only on the order

of the said commission, and at the end of each quarter the said

commission shall report to the Board of Aldermen its receipts

and an itemized schedule of its disbursements and the net gain

for the period, and shall recommend to the Board such an amount
as may be safely turned over to the general fund of the city.

After hearing said report and recommendation the Board of

Aldermen shall decide what sum shall be turned over to the gen-

eral fund.

Si c. 81. The said commission shall elect all officers, agents and
employees necessary to the conduct of said system, and fix their

remuneration: but the Board of Aldermen shall decide which
of paid officers, agents and employees shall give bond, and the

amount thereof.

Sec. 82. The Board of Aldermen may. if it sees fit. allow a re-

muneration to the members of the commission, but such re-

muneration shall last only until a new Board is elected and
qualified.

CHAPTER XI.

City Hall. Market and Opera House.

City hall. The Board of Aldermen shall have entire supervision and con-

trol of the City Hall building.

City opera house. Sec. 83. The Board of Aldermen may conduct an opera house

or may lease the same upon such terms as it may deem best, and
may exempt from city license taxes theatres and other shows

using the City Opera House and paying rent therefor.
City market. gEC gg rpne goarci f Aldermen shall have power to establish,

maintain and regulate a market or markets, may prescribe the

time, manner and place of sale of fresh meats, fish and other

marketable products; may rent the stalls in such manner and at

such prices as it may deem best; may appoint a keeper, inspector

or other officers of the market; may designate an officer to inspect

fish, meats and other products, and said officer shall have power

and it shall be his duty to summarily condemn all unsound pro-

ducts offered for sale in the city for food, and cause the same to

be removed at the expense of the person offering it for sale.

Unlawful to offer gEC gg T
t j s herebv declared a misdemeanor for any person to

unsound articles •

forfood; penalty, knowingly offer for sale in the city any unsound articles for food.

CHAPTER XII.

Cemeteries.

Sec. 87. The Board of Aldermen may establish, maintain and

regulate one or more cemeteries within or without the city limits;
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may appoint a keeper and such other officers and employees as Establishment or

may he needed, and may prohibit the interment of dead bodies appointment of

within the city limits.
officers, etc.

Sec. 88. That the Board of Aldermen may sell plats in the said sale of plats.

cemetery upon such terms as it may deem best, and no purchaser

of a plat shall sell or transfer his plat to another person without

the consent of the Board.

Sec. 89. The proceeds from the sale of lots and other income Revenue from
.. , ,, i • i * tu n-t cemeteries, how

from the cemetery or cemeteries shall be paid over to the City disposed of.

Treasurer, and shall be used for the beautifying and improve-

ment of the cemetery or cemeteries, and for no other purpose.

The Board of Aldermen may appoint a commission of three mem-
bers to be known as the "Board of Cemetery Trustees" to have Board of cemetery

. , ^ . - A , „ ,, x trustees, appoint
entile charge oi the cemeterj or cemeteries, with full power to meut of: powers

emploj a keeper and other persons to care for and improve the an(i duties,

said cemetery. The term of office of said trustees shall be three

years, except at the first election one shall be elected for one year,

one for two years and one for three years. The Board of Alder-

men shall, if it decides to elect said commission, make an annual

appropriation for the support of the said cemetery or cemeteries.

which appropriation shall be at the disposal of the said trustees.

The said trustees shall serve without remuneration.

CHAPTER XIII.

Education.

yi c. Ho. That the public schools of Creensboro shall be in Boa rd of Eduea-
, „ _, , „ _,, . . , lion to have con-
Charge ot a Board of Education to consist of six members. trol of public

Sec. 91. The Board of Adermen shall at the first regular meet- wb"" ls '

ing in May of each year elect two members of said Board of Edu- i.crs ,>r board,
j

cation for a term of three years. The members so elected sfirill
v'.'','','„',''i,'.s.

n
how

enter upon their duties immediately after their election and shall tilleii. removals,

so continue until their successors are elected and qualified.

Vacancies by death, resignation or otherwise shall be filled by

the Board of Aldermen for the unexpired term. The Board of

Aldermen shall have the power to remove any member of the

Board of Education for proved incapacity or unfitness.

Sec. 92. That in May of each year the Board of Education Organization of
. ,, , , . ., . , . , , board; officers.

shall organize by electing one ot their number as president and
one as secretary, who shall perform the duties usually appertain-

ing to the said offices.

Sec. 93. That said Board of Education shall yearly elect a Election of super-

superintendent and teachers for the public schools, and shall teachers!
'""

adopt all stub rules and regulations as may be necessary for the

successful conduct of said schools, and shall have general over-

sight and management of the public schools of the city.

Sec. 94. That it shall be the duty of the Board of Education Animal report of

on the third Friday of May in each year to prepare and file with °ar '
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Board of Alder-
men lo provide
for maintenance
of public schools.

the clerk of the Board of Aldermen an estimate of the amount
of money which will be required for the maintenance of the puh-

lic schools for the succeeding scholastic year.

Sec. 95. That it shall be the duty of the Board of Alderman,
in raising taxes for the current year, to make suitable provisions

for the maintenance of the public schools.

Unlawful for
mayor or alder-
men to become
contractors lor
city work;
penalty.

Running at large
of live stock, fast
riding or driving;
speed of trains,
eic.

Sunday observ-
ance and public
libraries.
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County Commis-
sioners to grant
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without permis-
sion from Board
of Aldermen;
license so granted
void.

CHAPTER Xl\.

Miscellaneous.

Sec. 96. That no Mayor, Alderman or any other officer of the

city shall directly or indirectly become a contractor for work to

be done for the city, and any person herein offending shall ne

guilty of misdemeanor.

Sec. 97. That the Board of Aldermen may prohibit the running

at large in the city of dogs, horses, cattle and other brutes; may
regulate the speed at which horses or other animals may he rid-

den or driven through the streets, and the speed at which en-

gines, cars and trains shall run within the city limits: may pro-

hibit railroads from stopping their engines or cars on the streets

of the city and may require said raijroads to keep the street

crossings in good repair, under the supervision of the Superin-

tendent of Streets or the Street Committee.

Sec. 98. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to pass

ordinances for the due observance of Sundey; and may maintain

one or more public libraries.

Sec. 99. That it shall not be lawful for the Commissioners

of Guilford County to grant any license to retail spirituous

liquors within the limits of the city without permission first ob-

taffled from the Board of Aldermen in being at the time of the

application to the County Commissioners, and if any license shall

be granted without permission in writing, attested by the City

Clerk, and exhibited to the County Commissioners, and filed with

the clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, the same shall

be utterly void, and the person obtaining such license shall be

liable to indictment, as in other cases of retailing without license.

Sec. 100. That among the powers hereby conferred on the

Board of Aldermen, they may issue bonds only after they have

passed an ordinance by a three-fourths vote of the entire Board,

at two separate regular meetings, submitting the question of issu-

ing the bonds to a vote of the people, and a majority of the

qualified registered voters have voted in favor thereof; thirty

days' notice shall be given of such election in some newspaper

published in Greensboro, at which election those who favor creat-

ing the debt shall vote "Approved," and those who oppose it shall

vote "Not Approved." The Board may order a new registration

of voters at any and all such elections if they deem it proper to

do so.
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Sec. 101. That all penalties imposed by law. relating to the Penalties, bow
.... , ,. . ., ., . ., recoverable,

city, or by this act. or by any ordinance of the city unless other-

wise provided, shall be recoverable in the name of the city of

Greensboro, before the .Mayor, or any tribunal having jurisdic-

tion thereof.

Sec. 1u2. That the Aldermen shall not have power to impose

for any offense a larger penalty than fifty dollars, unless the same

be expressly authorized, and from any judgment of the Mayor

for any penalty which is imposed, or for other cause of action

herein allowed, the party dissatisfied may appeal in like man-

ner and under the same rules and regulations as are prescribed

for appeals from the judgment of a Justice of the Peace.

Sec. 103. That the Mayor shall receive and turn over to the Mayor's fees.

City Treasurer the following fees in cases herein enumerated,

whereof he may have jurisdiction as Mayor: For every warrant

issued by him for the recovery of any penalty, or for other cause

of action, twenty-five cents; for every judgment rendered thereon

one dollar, to be taxed among the costs; for every warrant issued

by him to apprehend an offender against the criminal laws of

the State, under which he may be arrested and recognized to ap-

pear before a court of record, one dollar, to be taxed on submis-

sion or conviction of the offender among the other costs; for

every warrant to arrest individuals who may have fled from

other States or counties, two dollars, to be paid on removal of

oftender by such as may convey him away; for the use of the city

seal for other than city purposes, one dollar; for every certificate

for other than for city purposes, nfty cents.

Sec 11)4. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power by a Sale of city prop-

vote of two-thirds of the Aldermen present to sell any real prop ized! and deeds,

erty belonging to the city, and. when so authorized, a deed for the how mada

said real estate may be executed by the Mayor and attested by

the City Clerk, with the corporate seal of the city attached: Pin- Proviso.

aided, however, that this section shall not apply to plats in the

cemetery, except as to the manner of the execution of the deed.

Sec. in"'. That in all cases where judgment may be entered up Delinquents for

against any person or persons, for fines or penalties according court to work'out

to the laws and ordinances of the city of Greensboro, and the per-
S!l ""' ,m streets.

son or persons against whom the same is so adjudged refuses or

is unable to pay such judgment, it may and shall lie lawful for

i lie Mayor before whom said judgment is entered to order and

require such persons so convicted to work en the streets or other

public works until at fair rates of wages such person or persons

shall have worked out the full amount of the judgment and
costs of the prosecution.

Sec. 106. That no levy shall be made on any property belons- City property
. .. . „ . , .. „ non-taxaljle. citv

ing to the city nor shall any levy be made upon the property of debts, hew paid!
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any individual (or any debt due by the city, but all such debts

shall be paid only by taxation upon subjects properly taxable by

such corporation.

Sec. 107. That any officer of the city of Greensboro who shall,

on demand, fail to turn over to his successor in office the prop-

erty, hooks, moneys, seals or effects of such city, shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor and imprisoned for not more than five

years and fined not exceeding one thousand dollars, at the discre-

tion of the court.

Sec. 108. All tax lists which have or may hereafter be placed

in the hands of the Tax Collector shall be at all times subject to

the control of the authorities imposing the tax and subject to

be corrected or altered by them and shall be open for inspection

by the public, and upon demand of the authorities imposing

the tax, or tneir successors in office, shall be surrendered to the

authorities for such inspection or correction, and any tax col-

lector who shall fail or refuse to surrenderhis list upon such de-

mand shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 109. That it shall be lawful for the Policemen to serve

all civil process that may he directed to them by any court under

the same regulations and penalties as are or may be prescribed

by law in the case of constables.

Sec. 110. That it shall be lawful for the corporate authorities

of said city, in their discretion, to contract in writing with the

Board of County Commissioners for the employment of such

prisoners as may be confined in the county jail, by order of the

court, on the streets.

Sec. 111. That no person shall have the right in any proceed-

ing before the Mayor to remove the same to any other court for

trial, as is prescribed for removal of causes from one Justice of

the Peace to another, as provided in nine hundred and seven of

The Code, but in all cases parties shall have the right of appeal

as herein provided.

Sec. 112. That any person or persons violating any ordinance

jf the city shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 113. That chapter 162 of the Public Laws of 1887, entitled

"An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous, malt and vinous liquors

in South Greensboro, Guilford County," shall not be affected by

anything in the charter of the said city of Greensboro, but shall

remain in full force and effect until modified or repealed by the

General Assembly.

Sec. 114. That from and after the ratification of this act the

same shall thenceforth be the charter of the city of Greensboro,

and all laws now constituting the charter of the city and affecting

the government thereof in the grants heretofore made of its cor-

porate franchise and powers, except acts relating to the issue of
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bonds, and all laws of a public and general nature inconsistent

with or coming within the purview of this act. are hereby re-

pealed, so far only, however, as they may affect this city: Pro- Proviso.

vided. however, that such repeal shall not annul any ordinances,

by-laws or rules of the corporation, unless the same be incon-

sistent with this act. Nor shall such repeal affect any act done.

or any right accruing or accrued or established, or any suit

had or commenced in any case before the time when such

repeal shall take effect; neither shall any rights, estate, duty or

obligation possessed by or due to the corporation by its present

name, from any corporation or person whatever, be lost, affected

or impaired, but the same shall remain in full force and be

possessed, enforced and enjoyed, in the name and for the use of

the corporation by the name of the city of Greensboro.

Si ( . 115. That no offense committed and no penalties or for- Relative to of-

feitures incurred under any of the acts or ordinances hereby re- ancTpenames' or''

pealed, and before the time when such repeal shall take effect, fnrfeiiures
incurred prior lo

shall be affected by the repeal, except that when any punishment, the passage of this

penalty or forfeiture shall have been mitigated by the provision

of the act. such provisions may be extended and applied to any

judgment to be pronounced after the repeal: Provided, that no Proviso as to

suit or prosecution pending at the time of repeal for any offense
t ions pen 'i'in"

l

-iV

committed, or for any penalty or forfeitures incurred under any timeof repeal

of the acts or ordinances hereby repealed, shall lie affected by

such repeal: Provided further, that no law heretofore repealed Proviso as to

shall be revived by the repeal of any act repealing such law: And
JJIpea'led'Viws

provided lastly, that all persons who. at the time when the said Proviso as to per-

repeal shall take effect, shall hold any office under any of tit- ffireatUmeof
acts hereby repealed, shall continue to hold the same according passage of act.

to the tenure thereof, except those offices which may have been

abolished, and those as to which a different provision shall have

been made by this act.

She . 116. That this act shall be in force from ami after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of .March. A. D. 1901.

Cham i i: 33 i

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SANTEETLA RAILROAD
COMPANY.

The Gem <ii Assembly o) North Carolina do enact:

Si. mix l. That E, 1. Leighton. George Reeves, Frederick Names of lncor.
Bruch. W. R. Hopkins. B. P. Bole. John Matthews, M. E. Cozad. porators.

G. B. Walker and John H. Dillard. their associates, successors and
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assigns, be and they are hereby made and declared a body

politic and corporate by the name and style of the Santeetla

Railroad Company for the purpose of looating. equipping, main-

taining and operating a railway from Murphy, in Cherokee

County, up Hanging Dog Creek, and down Snowbird Creek to

the Cheoah River, in Graham County; thence via Robbinsville,

in said county, through the gap at the head of Tallul&h Creek to a

point on the line of the Southern Railway, in Swain County, near

Nantahalah Station, and from where said road strikes the Cheoah
River, down said stream and the Little Tennessee River to the

State line, and up the Little Tennessee River to BushBell, in

Sw-a-ku County.

Si i l'. Said company may build its road by such route as it

may deem most advantageous and expedient, and it shall have the

right to cross at grade or over or under, and to intersect, join or

unite its road with any other railroad now built or constructed

or to be hereafter built or constructed within this State at any

point in its route, upon the grounds of such railway or railroad

company, with the necessary turnouts, sidings, switches and other

conveniences in furtherance of the objects of its construction.

Sec o. The said The Santeetla Railroad Company shall have

perpetual succession and a common seal, which it may renew

or alter at pleasure, and is hereby invested as a corporation with

all the rights, powers and privileges conferred by chapter 49,

volume ] of The Code of North Carolina.

Sec. 4. It shall be lawful for said company to acquire sub-

scriptions to its capital stock by way of donations, bonds, money,

lands, or other damages, labor, work, materials or other means

available for their purpose and to receive subscriptions from in-

dividuals, other companies, associations or corporations, and the

said company may sell, lease or otherwise dispose of any lands or

other properties acquired under this section.

Si. :.. It shall be lawful for any transportation company

chartered by the laws of this or other States, or any town or

county, to aid in the construction of said railroad, and for that

purpose may subscribe to the capital stock of paid company or

may acquire the lands of said company, and it may run. use and

operate by lease or otherwise any railroad or transportation line

upon such terms as may be agreed upon with the company or

companies owning the same, or it may lease its property to be

operated by other company or companies, and such company or

companies with which it may make such contract are hereby em-

powered in like manner to carry out the same.

Sec. 6. The capital stock of said company shall be $100,000.00,

to be divided into shares of the par value of one hundred dollars

each. In all meetings of stockholders each share shall be entitled
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to one vote. Said company may with the concurrence of two-

thirds in value of all its stock, increase its capital stock from

time to time to an amount necessary for constructing and operat-

ing its railroad, such increase to be made at a regular meeting

or a meeting called for that purpose, at such place and upon

such notice as may be necessary and proper, in order that two-

thirds in value of all the stock may be represented at such meet-

ing.

Sec. 7. Said company shall have power to borrow money to Power to issue

such an amount as it may deem proper and necessary, and to issue an(i ,*, ,','',, ,'t'i"^,.

for any loan, debentures or bonds of the company bearing interest property.

at such rate as the company may determine, and to secure the

payment of such loan or loans said company may execute one or

more mortgages or deeds of trust on the whole or any part of its

property, real, personal and mixed, its charter rights and in-

come.

Si. i . 8. The corporation herein mentioned shall have the power Corporation.

and authority of a president and board of directors for the pur-
fl'.'fore' oigTnfza-

pose of the organization of said company and for all other pur-
J

,'","'
,3. i

1,™ "J"
1

poses until a president and board of directors shall be selected at

a stockholders meeting, and said meeting shall be held after

such notice as the said corporation may deem proper; whenever

J50.000.00 oi the capital stock of the said corporation shall have

been subscribed, the said corporators may elect one of their num-
ber chairman, who shall have the power and authority of presi-

dent of said company, and in all matters a majority of said cor-

porators shall c ontrol.

Sei .
'.). Said company shall begin work under this act within

two rears from its ratification, otherwise tins act shall be null

and void.

Sec. In. This act shall be in force from its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, an i ratified this the

nth day of March, A. D. 1901.

how org mi

I'll iiti i: 335.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE GREENVILLE LODGE. NUMBER
TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR (284), ANCIENT,
KREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS, IN THE TOWN OF
GREENVILLE NORTH CAROLINA.

77" General Assembly <>i North Carolina do tmirt:

Sei noK I. That the master, wardens and members who at [ncorport

present are or in future may be of Greenville Lodge, number 8Peci"ed '

two hundred and eighty-four (284) of Ancient. Free and Ac-
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cepted Masons, located in the town of Greenville, in the county

of Pitt, are hereby constituted and declared to be a body corpor-

Corporate name, ate under the name and title of "Green [ville] Lodge, number two

powCTs.
06 and hundred and eighty-four (284), Ancient. Free and Accepted Ma-

sons." and by such name shall have perpetual succession, and may
have a common seal; may sue and be sued, plead and be im-

pleaded, acquire, hold, mortgage and transfer property for the

benefit of said lodge or its members, and pass all such necessary

by-laws and regulations as shall not be inconsistent with the Con-

stitution and laws of this State or the Constitution of the United

States.

Bonds of corpora- Sec. 2. That for the purpose of erecting in the town of Green-

issue'nMxhinim ville a lodge building, the said lodge is hereby authorized and
amount of

;
rate empowered to issue bonds in such sums as it may deem neces-

of interest;
J

maturity; how sary, not to exceed the sum of fifteen thousand dollars said
Bignedand sealed;... , .

how secured. bonds to bear interest not to exceed six per centum per annum
and to be payable at any time within thirty years from the date

of issue as the said lodge may determine, and the said bonds

when signed by worshipful master, secretary and finance com-

mittee of said lodge and under its seal shall be a valid indebted-

ness against said lodge, and to secure such indebtedness the said

lodge may mortgage or otherwise create a lien upon its property.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 336.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE MOUNT AIRY
AND EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Charter amended Section 1. That the charter of the Mount Airy and Eastern
as follows. Railway Company, heretofore obtained under the provisions of

chapter 49 of The Code of North Carolina, be amended as fol-

lows:

Increase ofcapital Sec. 2. That the capital stock of the company may be increased
stook ' to one hundred thousand dollars.

Rightsof eminent Sec. 3. That the company shall have the power and authority

to appropriate as much land as may be necessary for the con-

struction of the said railway of the width of fifty feet on each

side of the track and as much land additional as may be neces-

sary for station houses, depots, and all other purposes necessary

domal
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and convenient for the construction, maintenance and operation

of said railway undei the same rights and terms as are pre-

scribed for the acquisition and condemnation ot land in chapter

49 of volume 1 of The Cod<

Sec. 4. That said company in laying out. locating and con- Condemnation of
land* ana ;i-.s.->s-

structing its right of way and road-bed thereon may follow and ment of damages.

use any public road or other public highway on its route without

charge, let or hindrance from any one: Provided, they or it shall

make or construct a passage way or roadway for the passage, use

and benefit of vehicles and other public travel equally good and

convenient. That said company may take additional lands for

the construction of such road or highway as may be necessary,

and unless the lands so taken shall be purchased for the pur-

poses aforesaid, compensation therefor shall be ascertained in

the manner prescribed in chapter 49. volume 1 of The Code:

Provided, that said railroad company shall be a common carrier

of freight and passengers, and shall assume all the burdens and

liabilities of such, reporting to the Corporation Commission and

doing any and all things as required by law generally of rail-

roads in this State acting as common carriers ol freight and pas-

sengers.

Sec. 5. That any railroad, transportation or other company Relative to sub-

incorporated in this or any other State may subscribe to and ^'^''.'"-''sal.-

purchase and own the stocks or bonds, or both, of this company nseor leas
road If* otber

and may guarantee or endorse the same, or may purchase, lease roads: purchase,

or use the road, property and franchise of this company for othei roads

so long a time and on such terms as shall be mutually agreed

upon between the two corporations. That the company may sub

scribe to or purchase and own the stocks or bonds, or both, of any

otner railroad or other company incorporated in this or any other

State, and may guarantee or endorse such stocks or bonds, and

may purchase, lease or use the road, property or franchise of such

company upon such terms and for such time as may lie agreed

u
I
ion between the two companies.

Sec. t3. That this company is authorized and empowered to [6suanee of bonds

borrow money for the purposes of the company to such an ex- property!
8 ''* '"

tint and at such lawful rate of interest as a majority of the

Board of Directors may determine upon, and issue therefor its

bonds in such manner and form as may be det( rmined upon by

the directors, and to secure the said bonds by deed of trust or

mortgage upon the whole or any part or portion of the said road,

property and franchise of the company as the directors may de-

termine. And the directors are hereby authorized to sell sue!

bonds when and where and for such price as they may deter-

mine most advantageous for the company.

Sic. 7. That this company is authorized and empowered to
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Consolidation
with other corr
panics.

t ormer powers
and rights, except
as amended,
ratified.

consolidate its capital stock, property and franchise with those
of any other railroad or other company incorporated under the
laws of this or any other State, and such company is hereby
authorized to merge and consolidate with this company, and
that the consolidated company shall have all the rights, powers
and privileges and franchises as each of the companies thereto-

fore had. That such consolidation may be effected in such a
manner and on such terms as a majority of the stockholders of

each of the said companies may determine.

Sec. S. That except as herein amended all the powers and
rights acquired by this corporation under the charter granted it

under chapter 49, volume 1 of The Code, are ratified and con-

firmed.

Sec. 9. That this act shall be in force and effect from and
after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 337.

aN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
SANFORD.

Chapter 307, Pri-
vate Laws of L899,

relative to char-
ter oft* wn of
Sanford,
amended, as to
corporate limits.

Corporate limits.

The General Assembly of Nortli Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter three hundred and seven of the Pri-

vate Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine be and the same
is hereby amended by striking out section two of said act and

substituting in lieu thereof the following: "That the corporate

limits of said town shall be as follows: Beginning at a point

three-fourths of a mile north from the grade crossing of the

Raleigh and Augusta Air Line Railroad and the Atlantic and

Yadkin lor Atlantic Coast Line) Railroad, and running thence

east three-fourths of a mile; thence south one and one-fourth

mile; thence west one and one-fourth mile; thence north one

and one-fourth mile; thence east one-half mile, to the begin-

ning."

Sec. 2. That the said act be and the same is hereby further

amended by striking out section three thereof and substituting

the following: "That the town of Sanford shall be divided into

five wards, denominated first, second, third, fourth and fifth

wards. The said wards shall be bounded as follows:

"First Ward, beginning at the intersection of the west boun-

dary of the town with the Buffalo Church Road, and running

thence with the center of the road to the center of Carthage
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Street; thence with the center of Carthage Street to the center

of Charlotte Avenue; thence with the center of Charlotte Avenue
to Little Buffalo Creek: thence down the various, courses of said

creek to the north boundary of the town; thence with the north

and wes-t boundaries ts the beginning.

"Second Ward, beginning at the intersection of the. north boun- se< ond.

dary of the town with Little Buffalo Creek, and running thence

up the various courses of said creek to the certer of Charlotte

Avenue; thence with the center of Charlotte Avenue and the ex-

tension thereof to the east boundary of the town; thence with the

east and north boundaries to the beginning.

"Third Ward, beginning at the intersection of the east boun- Third.

dary of the town with the center of the extension of Charlotte

Avenue, running thence with the center of said extension and

Charlotte Avenue to the center of Little Buffalo Creek Alley:

thence with the center of said alley to the center of Mclver

Street; thence with the center of Mclver Street to the intersec-

tion of the center line of said street with the center line of

Second Street; thence south 12 degrees east to a stake in the

center of Little Buffalo Creek: (hence up the various courses of

said creek to the south boundary of the town; thence with til*'

south and east boundaries to the beginning.

"Fourth Ward, beginning at the intersection of the south Fourth.

boundary of the- town with Little Buffalo Creek, and running

with the wot boundary of Third Ward to the center of Charlotte

Avenue; thence with the center of Charlotte Avenue to the center

of Carthage Street; thence with thi center of Carthage Street to

the center of the Buffalo Church Road; thence with the center of

said road to the west boundary of the town; Inence in a direct

line to the southwesi corner of G. A. Davis' lot thence with his

south line to a stake; thence in a line parallel with Steele Street

to the southwest corner of the Steele Streel Methodist church

lot; thence in a direct line to the southwest corner of the Moffitt

foundry or a stone; theme in a direct line to a point in the

center of Chatham Street opposite a large oak at the corner of

t!u- Brewer building; theme in a direct line to the northeast

corner of Primus Holmes' lot; thence with Holmes' line east to

his east corner; thence with sab! line to his south corner: thence

directly south to W. T. Buchanan's line near Little Buffalo

Creek: theme with his line to Chatham Street: theme with the

center of Chatham Sire, t to a point in said street opposite to the

southwest corner of .1. S. Mclver s residence lot: thence crossing

the Atlantic and Yadkin i or Atlantii Coasl Line) Railroad a

in. i line to the southwest corner of the .lohn A. Womack resi-

dence lot; thence in a direct line to the southwest cornet' of Mrs.

W. 0. Pace's lot; thence parallel with the aforesaid railroad to
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the south boundary; thence with said south boundary of the

town to the beginning.

'•Fifth Ward, all that portion of the town of Sanford not con-

tained in the First, Second, Third, Fourth wards."

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 338.

AN ACT TO REPEAL THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
POINT CASWELL. IN PENDER COUNTY.

Chapter 86, Pri-
vale Laws of 1888,
relating to char-
ter of town of
Point Caswell,
repealed.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter eighty-five (So) of the Private Laws of

1883. and all amendments thereto, be and the same are hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 339.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT TO FUND
THE BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF MURFREESBORO
TOWNSHIP. HERTFORD COUNTY," RATIFIED 28th DAY
OF FEBRUARY, ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND
ONE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

An act relative to Section 1. That section one of an act. entitled "An act to fund
bonded indebted-
ness of Murfrees-
boro Township,
passed this ses-
sion, amended.

the bonded indebtedness of Murfreesboro Township, Hertford

County," passed by the General Assembly at this session, and

ratified the 28th day of February, 1901, be, and the same is hereby

amended by inserting after the words "North Carolina" in said

section the following: "Passed at its session of one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-seven, and ratified the 7th day of

March, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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AX ACT TO INCORPORATE SYLVAN SCHOOL-HOUSE, IN

RUFPIN TOWNSHIP, ROCKINGHAM COUNTY'.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons Unlawful',! >> II

to sell or otherwise dispose of any spirituous, vinous or malt
iiqU0rs within

liquors, or other intoxicants, within two miles of what is now |v° anschool-
known as Sylvan School-House, in Ruffin Township, in Rocking- bouse.

ham County.

Sec. 2. That any person or persons violating this act shall be Penaltj i

„ ., lion Ol acl
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction fined or

imprisoned or worked on the county roads at the discretion of the

Court.

Sec. 3. That this act shall lie in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of .March. A. D. L901.

Chapter 341.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF CHAR-
LOTTE AND TO FACILITATE THE COLLECTION OF
TAXES IN MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

The Gfi neral Assi mbly of North Carolina do enai t:

Si:< iion 1. If any tax-payer of the city of Charlotte or of Meek- Additional taxes

lenburg County shall fail to pay prior to the 10th day of January tax payers and
in any year the full amount of his taxes due said city or said

'(''I'lii'iotn "u i

''

county, then such tax-payers shall be liable for additional taxes Mecklenburg
County, amount

to the amount of five per cent (5 per cent i upon the taxes due

by him upon the Ivh day of January, and if any tax-payer of

the city of Charlotte or of Mecklenburg County shall fail to pay

prior to the 10th day of February, in any year, the full amount
of his taxi s due said city or said county, he shall be liable for

additional taxes to the amount of five per cent (5 per cent I upon

taxes due by him on the loth day of February. And the Tax
Collectors of the city of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County are

authorized, in the case of any such delinquency, to add to the

taxes levied, the percentage authorized by this act, and to col-

lect the same as a part of the taxes levied by the Board of
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Aldermen of the city of Charlotte or by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Mecklenburg County.

Actnottoapply Sec. 2. That nothing in this act shall apply to the payment of
to license taxes or .

to alter rights of what is known as license taxes, and nothing in this act shall be
tax collector to
levy and sell as
now provided.

construed to alter the rights of the Tax Collector of the city of

Charlotte or any Tax Collector of Mecklenburg County to col-

lect taxes by levy and sale or otherwise as now provided in the

charter of the city of Charlotte or otherwise.

Sec. 3. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified tnis the

11th day of March.. A. D. 1901.

Chapteu 342.

AN ACT TO ENLARGE AND AMEND THE CHARTER OF
SCOTLAND NECK.

Corporate limits
enlarged.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the citizens of Scotland Neck shall be and
continue to be as heretofore a body corporate and politic, under
the name and style of Scotland Neck, and by this name may
take, hold and acquire for the purpose of its government, wel-

fare and improvement all such estate and property as may be

devised, bequeathed, or conveyed to it. and may sell any property

acquired by it when deemed for the interest of the town.

Sec. 2. The limits of Scotland Neck shall be as set out in the

first act of incorporation, with the following territory added

thereto: Beginning on the west side of present town limits, at

the termination of 10th Street, in present plan of the town, on

the north side thereof; thence in a westerly direction with the

course of said street 460 feet; thence in a parallel line with pres-

ent town line to a point in the course of the prolongation of the

north side of 14th Street; thence with said course in an

easterly direction to the present town limits 460 feet; thence

parallel with and along present town line to the beginning; and

beginning on the east side of present town limits, at a point in

the course of the line of the south side of 8th Street; thence in

an easterly direction the course of this street 380 feet; thence

in a parallel line with Greenwood Street to a point in the course

of the north side of 14th Street; thence with the course of said

street 1380 feet to present town limits; thence parallel with

Greenwood Street to the beginning.
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Skc . 3. That the corporate powers and authority granted the Offic rs;

said town. Scotland Neck, shall he vested in a Mayor and four office; term o

Commissioners. No person shall be eligible to hold office in -aid ,,m '-'' '

town unless he is a duly qualified voter therein. The Mayor and

Commissioners elected under this act shall hold their offices for

two years and until their successors are elected and Qualified.

Sec. 4. Every person who is entitled to vote under the law.- of Qualifications! i

this State shall be entitled to vote in said town: Provided, he voters

shall have resided therein for ninety days in-xt preceding the

day of the election.

Sec. 5. The flrsl election held under this act shall be on the Elections, when
first Monday in May. 1901, and every two years thereafter, under a now '"'''

such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by law, and

until such election the present officers of said town shall hold

the said office of Mayor and Commissioners.

Ski. 6. That the Commissioners of said town may prescribe Fire limits and
within what limits on Main Street no wooden buildings may be r,'g" lilli " lls

erected, or buildings with wooden roofs, and they may adopt

such ordinances as may prevent the erection thereof.

Sec. 7. 'I he Commissioners of said town shall have full power Power of eminent
and authority to open any new streets when it shall be deemed domain -

necessary: and where the owner of the land and the Commis-
sioners can not agree upon. the compensation which he ought to

receive, the said Commissioners shall have full power to con-

demn the land necessary by making just compensation: and in

case of any such disagreement, the Commissioners shall cite tfc>-

land owner to appear before them on five days notice to show

cause why the land should not be condemned and why he should

not accept the compensation tendered. At such time, if the Com-

missioners are of the opinion that the land should be condemned,

and that the compensation is just, if the owner refuses to accept

the compensation offered, they shall issue an order to the Town
Constable to summon three disinterested and competent frei

holders of said town, who shall go upon the premises after ur h-

ing the land owner five days' notice, and determine what compen-

sation is just, and make their report to the said Commissioners.

In assessing damages the jurors shall take into consideration

any benefits that may aci rue to thi land o Hi not common to

other citizens by opening the street. Either partj dissatisfied

with the damages assessed by the jury may appeal to in

perior Court in term by giving bond in the sum of two hand
dollars for costs, but no appeal shall prevent the opening of said

street pending the appeal.

Sec. S. That all male persons resident in said town between persolls 8l]|,|,.c, to

the ages of is and 45 may be required to work on the stieets of work stn is.

said town three days in each year, or pay the sum of two dol-
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Penalty for
refusal to work
streets after
notice.

Appointive offi-

cers; term of
office, powers,
duties, e',c.

Taxes, when and
where levied, sub
jects of taxation;
liquor license.

Special or privi-
lege taxes enu-
merated; street
peddlers, etc.

Miscellaneous

lars in lieu thereof, except such persons as are exempt from,

road duty under the general law.

Sec. 9. That any person who shall refuse to work upon said

streets as aforesaid or pay said sum of two dollars in lieu thereof,

after he shall have been duly notified as required by law for

working the public roads, upon conviction before the Mayor, or

any Justice of the Peace, shall be fined two dollars, and the costs,

and upon failure to pay the fine and costs, he may be sentenced

to work on the streets for not more than twenty days.

Sec. 10. The Commissioners may appoint a Town Constable,

who shall be Chief of Police and Tax Collector, and such other

officers, servants, agents and Policemen as may be necessary for

the good government of the town, all of whom shall hold their

office at the will of the Commissioners; they may determine the

amount of compensation to be paid them, define their duties, im-

pose oaths of office, require bonds in proper penalties, payable

to the State, fix the compensation of the -Mayor, and all other

officers.

Sec. 11. The Commissioners may prescribe rules regulating the

erection of stoves, stove-pipes, chimneys and flues, and fix fines

for violation of such rules and regulations.

Sec. 12. The Commissioners of said town, for the expenses in-

cident to improving and governing sjtid town, shall annually at

their first meeting in May, levy a tax on the real and personal

property, choses in action, solvent credits, and all other property

net exempt under the State law, in said town, not exceeding fifty

cents on the hundred dollars and one dollar and fitty cents on

each taxable poll; they may also at said time levy a tax on ail

retailers of vinous or spirituous liquors of $150.00 for the year

following the first day of May in each year, which shall be paid

in advance and license issued for time payment is made.

Sec. 13. The Commissioners may in their discretion levy the

following privilege taxes or any part thereof:

(1) On every person vending from a stand, or hawking the

same on the streets, drugs, nostrums, medicines, or notions of

any kind, not to exceed ten dollars.

(2.) On every merchant not to exceed five dollars, druggists

not to exceed five dollars, on bankers, brokers, barbers, billiard

and pool tables kept for profit, hotels, boarding-houses taking

transient guests, restaurants, butchers, jewelers, persons and cor-

porations who sell oil from delivery wagons, horse and mule

dealers, guano dealers, fish and oyster dealers, livery stables,

public warehouses, portrait painters, photographers, and ice

drink venders, not exceeding five dollars; on public drays five dol-

lars, on concert and musical entertainments given for pay, five

dollars for each week or part of a week; on peddlers, ten dol-
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lars: on side-shows, five dollars for each performance given in

the town or within one mile thereof; on circuses or any show-

er performance given in the town or within one mile, under

tents, not to "xc-ecl fifty dollars for each day's performance or

exhibition; on hobby horses or merry-go-rounds, not less than

twenty-five dollars for each six months or fractional part thereof;

and upon all other trades, professions and businesses taxed by

the Stat", whether mentioned herein or not, a reasonable tax

not exceeding live dollars per year. And any one liable for any

privilege tax not paying the same at the time fixed by the Com-

missioners shall be fined upon conviction before the Mayor the Penalty for fail-

sum of five dollars for each day he may conduct such business j^t^x?
5 privi-

without a license, and his goods and chattels may be levied upon

anc sold by the Town Constable to pay the same.

Ski. 14. The Commissioners at their first meeting in May of List taker,

each year shall appoint a list-taker to take the list of taxable duties- taxes, how
property in the town, and he shall, under the same regulations lifj^lL P??5l

ly f01

as are required by the State, begin to take the tax list on the first

day of each June, and all persons liable for taxes in said town

shall appear before such List-Taker and give in the taxes for

which they are liable, and any one failing to do so shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction may be fined by the

Mayor not exceeding five dollars, and moreover liable to a double

tax. The values upon land shall be the same as are fixed by the

assessors appointed by the county.

Sec. 15. That sections 3798, 3799, 3801, 3S02. 3803. 3804, 3805, Certain sections

3806, 3808, 3809. 3810, 3811. 3812, 3813, 3814. 3S15. 3816, 3S17. 3S18, of chapter"^'*
3819, 3820, 3821. 3822 and 3823 be incorporated into and made a The Code incor-

porated In

part of this charter, and that all authority, not inconsistent with charter.

the orovisions of this charter contained in chapter 62 of The Code

is hereby vested in said corporate authorities.

Sec 16. That the Commissioners may impose a definite fine Fines and penal-

not exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisonment for not more than

thirty days, for violation of any ordinance that they may pass,

with provisions for working the persons convicted upon the streets

for a tern; not exceeding thirty days for non-payment of fine and
costs.

Sec. 17. That the Mayor shall preside at all meetings of the Mayor to preside

Commissioners, but shall have no vote except in case of a tie. !'omiu!ssioners?
f

Sec. 18. That in case of a vacancy for any cause in the office Vacancies in

of Mayor or Commissioner, the Commissioners may elect from '''!!!Zr\\ru"!""r

any citizen of the town to fill said vacancy. ljuw tilled.

Sr:<\ 19. That the Commissioners of the town shall cause an Map oftown to

accurate map of said town to be made and upon due proof of re°Mstered
nd

the same made by the oath of the Mayor or before the Clerk of

the Superior Court, or any Justice of the Peac?, the same shall

Priv 55
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Conflicting laws
repealed.

be registered in the office of the Register of Deeds of said

county.

Sec. 20. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication, and all laws in conflict therewith are hereby repealed.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chai'TEB 343.

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE TOWN OF HAMLET TO ISSUE
BONDS AND LEVY SPECIAL TAXES FOR PUBLIC
SCHOOL PURPOSES.

Commissioners of
Hamlet author-
ized to submit
question of issu-

ing bonds, etc.

Notice of election.

Kli'ction, how
held; when.

Form of ballots.

Result of election.

Special tax levied
on property and
poll.

How collected.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of

Hamlet. Richmond County, shall, at the regular town election, on

the first Monday in May next, submit to the quaJified voters of

said town the question of issuing bonds and levying taxes for

school purposes in said town, as hereinafter provided, and shall

give thirty days' notice of said election in some newspaper pub-

lished in said county.

Sec. 2. That said election shall be held in the same manner

and by the same officers as the election for Mayor and Commis-

sioners, as provided in the charter of said town, on said first

Monday in May next; and the qualified voters who are in favor

of issuing the bonds and levying the special taxes as herein pro-

vided, and for the purposes set forth in this act. shall vote at said

election tickets on which shall be written or printed the wards

'•For Schools, Bonds and Taxes,'' and those who are opposed to

the issuing of said bonds and the levying of said taxes for said

purposes shall vote a ticket on which shall be written or printed

the words -'Against Schools, Bonds and Taxes." and said votes

shall be canvassed in the manner provided in the charter of said

town for canvassing the votes for Mayor and Commissioners.

Sue. 3. That if a majority of the votes cast at said election shall

be for schools, bonds and taxes, it shall be the duty of the Board

of Commissioners of said town, and their successors, to levy

annually a special tax not exceeding thirty-five cents on the

hundred dollars valuation of all the taxable property of said

town, and upon the poll not exceeding one dollar and five cents,

observing always the constitutional equation between property

and poll tax; and said special tax shall be collected annually

by the Tax Collector as other taxes are collected in said town.
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Sec. 4. That said taxes shall be paid over by the Tax Collector Tax paid over to

of said town, after deducting a commission of two and one-half two aDd one-half

per centum for the collection of the same, to the Treasurer of Ko'n'aiimved''
1 '*"

said town; and said officers shall give sufficient bonds, the for- officers togive
bond.

mer for the collection and paying over of said taxes, and other

taxes authorized by this act, and the latter for the safe keeping

and proper disbursement of the same, and such other funds as Disbursement

shall come into his hands for school purposes, and said Treas-

urer shall keep said school funds separate and apart from all

other moneys, and shall pay out the same only upon the warrant Money, how paid

or order of the "Board of Trustees of the Hamlet Public Schools," purpose.'
'

'

"' ha '

hereinafter created and appointed, or their successors, and no

such warrant or order shall be honored by said Treasurer unless

the same shall be signed by a majority of the members of said

board, or by the chairman and secretary. The moneys which

shall from time to time be apportioned under the general school

law of the State to the Hamlet School District shall be paid to

the Treasurer of the town of Hamlet, who shall be ex officio Treasurerof

treasurer of the Board of Trustees hereinafter appointed and i^easureroft^e'
provided for, by the Treasurer of Richmond County for the use Board of Trustees.

and benefit of the public schools of said town, and shall be paid Purpose of said

out by him on the warrant or order of the said Board of Trustees.
l^y '

How paid out.
in the same manner and on the same conditions as the funds

derived from the special tax levy authorized in the preceding

section.

Sec. 5. For the purposes of this art. the town of Hamlet shall Hamlet con-

be and constitute a public school district for both the white and district for bote'
colored races. races.

Sec. 6. That M. C. Freeman, H. F. Kinsman, Duncan McNair, st.vle and mem-
A. Farror. T. F. Boyd and .1. M. Jamison, and their successors, xrusteef

.°a"1 °f

shall be and they are hereby created a body corporate, under

the name of the "Board of Trustees of the Hamlet Public Schools."

with power to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, for all Powers of board.

the purposes of this act; and that the first two of said trustees

named above shall hold office for a term of one year, the second Duration of the

two for a term of two years, and the third two for a term of three
,',VYik' Member's*

years from the first uay of May next; that as the term of office of the 1 d.

shall expire, his successor shall be elected for a term of three Successors to be

years by the Board of Trustees. Whenever a vacancy shall occur ek
\ acancy, how

in said board from any other cause than by the expiration of the fllled.

term of a trustee, said vacancy shall be filled by the board.

Sec. 7. That the Board of Trustees provided for in this act Board to have

shall have entire and exclusive control of the public school in- forests'
"" '"' "'

terest and property in the town of Hamlet; shall prescribe rules Rules for govern-

and regulations for their own government, not inconsistent with '"' s"""'

the provisions of this act: shall annually employ and fix the
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To employ
officers and teach-
ers; removal of
same.

Power of hoard to
own. sell or con-
tract for property.

Board to appor-
tion school
money between
the two races.

Length of school
term to be main-
tained.

All children
between six and
twenty are eligi-

ble.

Tuition fee.

Nature of subject
and studies to be
taught.

Non-resident
children, how
admitted

Tuition to be
decided by board.

Amount and
denomination of
same.

Rate of interest,

Coupons to be
numbered; how
signed.

compensation of officers and teachers of the public schools of

said town, said officers and teachers to be subject to removal by

the board; shall make, or cause to be made, an accurate census

of the school population of the district embraced in said town, as

required by the general law of the State, and do all other acts

that may be just and lawful to conduct and manage the general

school interest in said town.

Sec. 8. That said Board of Trustees shall have the power to

acquire by gift, grant or purchase, and to hold property, real or

personal, in trust for the public schools of said town; and the

said Board of Trustees may sell, transfer or mortgage the same

for school purposes: ' Provided, that all deeds, mortgages and

other agreements affecting real estate, made by said board, shall

be deemed sufficiently executed when signed by the chairman and

secretary of said Board of Trustees.

Sec. 9. The said Board of Trustees shall apportion the moneys

raisea or received for educational purposes in the town of Ham-
let between the two races so as to equalize school facilities be-

tween white and colored children; and they shall maintain a

school for each race for so long a term each year as the funds

raised and received under this act will allow; and all children

resident in said town, between the ages of six and twenty-one

vears. shall be admitted to said schools free of tuition. The sub-

jects and studies taught in said schools shall be those taught in

the regular public schools of the State, and such other branches

as the Board of Trustees shall adopt.

Sec. 10. That children who are not residents of said town,

whose parents or grandparents own property in said town to the

value of five thousand dollars, shall be admitted to said schools

free of tuition; and that any children who are not residents of

said town may be allowed to attend said schools upon payment

of tuition, the rate of which shall be adopted hy the Board of

Trustees.

Sec. 11. If a majority of the votes cast at said election on the

first Monday in May next shall be for schools, bonds and taxes,

the Commissioners of said town are hereby authorized to issue

coupon bonds of the town of Hamlet to the amount of two thou-

sand dollars, in denominations of not less than one hundred dol-

lars ($100.UOJ, bearing interest from the date of said bonds at a

rate not exceeding the rate of interest allowed by law, and pay-

able semi-annually on the first day of January and the first day

of July of each year until the said bonds are paid; that the

said bonds shall be made payable at a time to be fixed by the said

Commissioners and named therein, not to be less than ten nor

more than twenty years from the date thereof; said bonds and

their coupons shall be numbered, and the bonds shall be signed
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by the Mayor of said town and countersigned by the clerk to the

Board of Commissioners of said town, and have the corporate

seal of said town attached thereto, and the coupons attached to Seal ol the town
attached.

said bonds shall be signed by the Mayor of said town; that a

record shall be kept of said bonds, showing the numbers and Coupon- and
, , , , . . . bonds, how

denominations thereof, and to whom sold, the dates of issuing made up.

thereof, and when the same will mature, and the rate of interest

thereon, the amount received from the sale of the same and the

date of paying the proceeds into the treasury of said town, and

such other data in relation to the same as said Board of Com-

missioners shall direct to be kept.

Sec. 12. That the bonds hereby authorized to be issued shall Bonds to be sold,

be sold, and the proceeds arising from the sale of the same shall town treasury.

be paid into the treasury of said town, and held by the Treas-

urer subject to the order of the aforesaid Board of Trustees of

the Hamlet Public Schools, who shall expend the same in the Trustees to pur-

purchase of lands in the town of Hamlet, and the erection thereon erect school build-

of suitable buildings and improvements, and furnishing the same 1Qgs -

with the necessary equipments and furniture for the accommo-

dation of the public schools of the town of Hamlet.

Sec. 13. In order to pay the interest on said bonds, and to Interest, how

create a sinking fund to pay the principal of the same, at ma-
Jy.

' „

turity, the Commissioners of the town of Hamlet shall each year,

until the last of said bonds to become due shall have been paid,

levy and colled n special tax of five cents on every one hundred Tax levied and

dollars valuation of all the taxable property of the town of ^n£?
Hamlet, and fifteen .'".its on every taxable poll or such other

special taxes as may be necessary for that purpose, observing the

equation of taxation between property and polls as fixed by the

Constitution: and the money paid into the treasury of said town Amount raised

received from such tax levy shall be apportioned for the pay- fjrp'aynientof

ment of said bonds and coupons, and for no other purpose what- bonds and cou-

soever: Provided, that all moneys remaining in the treasury proviso.

belonging to said fund after all the aforesaid bonds and coupons

shall have been redeemed may be transferred by the order of

the Board of Commissioners of said town to the school fund of

said town of Hamlet. *

Sec. 14. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. L901.
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Chapter 344.

AN ACT TO ALLOW THE COMMISSIONERS FOR THE TOWN
OF ALBEMARLE TO ISSUE BONDS, AND TO AMEND
THE CHARTER OF SAID TOWN.

Polling places.

Cj.ueslion of issu-

ing S-f>.000 bonds
to be submitted.

Tax to be levied,
and its purpose.

Proceeds to be
applied to pay-
ment on out-
standing debt on
graded school or
to establish water
works, electric
lights.

Commissioners to
issue coupon
bonds.

The Genual Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Si c mix 1. That the Board of Commissioners for the town of

Albemarle, in btanly County, are hereby authorized and empow-

ered to cause an election to be held at the various polling places

in said town at any time and as many times as said Commission-

ers may appoint, and to submit to the qualified voters of said

town the question of issuing bonds not to exceed in amount the

sum of twenty thousand dollars, for the purposes and under the

provisions hereinafter named in this act, and levying and col-

lecting annually a special tax to provide for the payment of the

irterest thereon, and to provide a sinking fund for the payment

of the principal of said bonds when they shall become due. And

said election or elections shall be advertised by the Commission-

ers of said town for thirty days prior to the day of election in

some newspaper published in said town, and shall be held under

the same rules and regulations as is prescribed by law tor the

election of Mayor and Commissioners of said town. And said

Commissioners shall specify in each advertisement for election

on the issuing of bonds under this act the amount of bonds to be

vcted for at such election, and the purpose for which they are

to be issued; and those who are in favor of issuing the amount

of bonds specified in any advertisement calling an election for

said purpose, and levying and collecting said special tax, shall

vote a written or printed ticket with the words "For Bonds"

thereon, and those who oppose shall vote a written or printed

ticket with the words "Against Bonds'' thereon.

Sue. 2. That the proceeds arising from the sale of said bonds

shall be applied to the payment of the outstanding indebtedness

contracted for or on account of the graded school in said town;

for the establishment of such a system of water-works as said

Commissioners may deem proper; for electric lights and for

street improvements; but the proceeds of no bonds shall be ap-

plied to any purpose other than that for which the same weie

issued as specified in the advertisement calling for the election

under which they are issued.

Sec. 3. If a majority of the qualified voters of said town, at

any election called under this act, shall vote "For Bonds," then

the Commissioners for said town shall issue coupon bonds not

to exceed in amount the sum voted for at said election, and in
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est,when payable.

denominations of not less than five hundred dollars and not

more than one thousand dollars, bearing interest from the date Amount of inter-

of the bonds at a rate not exceeding six per centum per annum.

payable semi-annually at some bank designated in said bonds, on

the first days of January and .luly of each year until said bonds

are paid. The said bonds shall be made payable at the expiration

of not more than forty years from the date thereof.

am. their coupons shall be numbered, and the bonds shall be

signed by the Mayor of said town and countersigned by the How executed.

clerk of the Board of Town Commis"sioners: and a record shall Record to be kept.

be kept of all bonds, showing the number, amount, and to whom
sold. The coupons shall be received in payment of all taxes, Coupons receiva-

fines and debts due said town. Said bonds shall be sold for not saleprice.

less than their par value.

Sep. 4. In order to pay the interest on said bonds, the Com- Commissioners to

missioners for said town are hereby authorized and it shall be imprest!
° paj

their duty to annually compute and levy at the time of levying

other taxes of said town, a sufficient special tax upon all polls

and all property, real and personal, and other subjects of taxa-

tic i. mentioned in the charter of the town of Albemarle, and acts

amendatory thereto, which shall be returned or listed for general

taxation in said town, with which to regularly and promptly pay

the interest on said bonds: said taxes shall be collected in the Tax, how col-

same manner and at the same time the other taxes of said town lectecl -

are collected, and shall be paid over by the Town Tax Collector Paid to town

to the Treasurer of said town, which officer shall give justified

bonds in amounts amply sufficient to cover said taxes, the former Treasurer to give

officer for collecting and paying over, and the latter for the safe
on '

keeping and proper disbursement of said funds.

Sec. 5. That the taxes levied and collected for the purposes

specified in section four of this act shall be kept separate and

distinct from any and all other taxes, and shall be used only Restriction :.- to

for the purposes for which they were levied and collected, and use -

any Mayor or Commissioners who shall appropriate, by vote or

otherwise, to any purpose, directly or indirectly, other than that

for which they were levied, any of said special taxes, or any

part thereof, or shall in any other way violate the provisions of violation of pro-

this act. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor: Provi'Icl. that if tin-
",7,V"ii

.',','„

'ul.V.'''

taxes levied and collected for the payment of interest shall in

any year exceed the sum required for that purpose, the amount

in excess shall be applied to the credit of the interest fund for Application of

next succeeding year, and said Commissioners, at the time of tax in excess of
interest,

levying taxes for payment of interest for said next succeeding

year, shall take into consideration said excess and compute and

levy said taxes accordingly.

Stc. 6. For the purpose of creating a sinking fund with which sinking fund cre-

to pay the principal of the bonds issued under this act, it shall ated '
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When tax levy for
sinking fund to
cease.

Commission']:
authorized to
invest tax in
bonds.

A misdemeanor
to be interested in
any loan.

Section 3, chapter
149, Private Laws
18»9. amended.

Section 17, chapter
149, Private Laws
L899, amended.

Section 26, chapter
149, Private Laws
1899, amended.

be the duty of said Commissioners, ten years before the maturity
of any bonds issued under this act, to annually levy and collect a
special tax. in addition to that mentioned in section four of this

act. and the tax provided for in this section shall equal in

amount one-tenth of the amount of bonds issued under this act;

and whenever the amount of taxes collected under this section,

together with the interest accumulated from the investment
thereof, as provided in section seven of this act, shall be sufficient

to pay off the principal of all outstanding bonds, then said Com-
missioners shall cease to levy taxes for said sinking fund.

Sec. 7. That it shall be the duty of said Commissioners to an-

nually invest any and all money arising from the special tax col-

lected under section six of this act in the purchase of any of

said bonds at a price deemed advantageous to said town by said
Commissioners, but in case said bonds can not be purchased as
hereir provided, the said Commissioners may lend said sinking
fund or any part thereof in such sums as they may deem proper,

for a length of time not exceeding six months prior to the date of

maturity of said bonds, taking as security for the repayment
thereof and for the payment of the interest thereon, mortgages
or deeds in trust in the name of the Mayor, or sufficient real

estate, or bonds issued under this -act may be taken as collateral

security for such loans. The notes or other evidences of debt
given for any loan under this section shall be executed to and in

the name of the Commissioners for the town of Albemarle, and
shall bear interest payable annually at a rate not less than six

per centum per annum; and in case the Commissioners for said

town shall not be able to invest any or all of said money annu-
ally as directed above, they may. and it shall be their duty to

cause such part as they are unable to invest to be deposited with
some bank, trust company or safe deposit company, of undoubted
solvency, at the best obtainable rate of interest, and any and all

interest arising from the investments as above directed shall be

reinvested in the manner as above provided. Any Mayor or Com-
missioner of said town who shall be personally interested, di-

rectly or indirectly, in any loan, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Sec. 8. That section three (3) of chapter 149, Private Laws of

1S99. be. and the same is hereby amended by striking out the

word "seven" in line one (1) of said section, and inserting the

word "five'' A lieu thereof.

Sec. 9. That section seventeen (17) of said chapter 149, Pri-

vate Laws of 1899, be amended by adding to the end thereof

the following words: "Not less than five (5) nor more than

fifty (.50) dollars."

Sec. 10. That section twenty-six of said chapter 149, Private

Laws of 1899, be amended by inserting between the words "tax"
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and 'circuses" in line two I 2 ) of said section the following words.

"peddlers of all kinds of goods, wares, merchandise, paints, pol-

ishes, varnishes, oils, markets tor fresh meats, and fix and regu-

late the sale thereof, dealers in fireworks, draymen, liverymen.

all persons who run milk wagons and retail milk as a business.
,

and insurance companies, both life and fire, who have soliciting

agents in said town."

Sec. 11. That this act shall be in full force and effect from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapteh 34E

AN ACT TO PERMIT THE CITY OF DURHAM TO COLLECT
ARREARS OF TAXES.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact

Section 1. That the city of Durham be, and is hereby author-

ized to collect for the benefit of the tax-payers of said city the

arrears of taxes listed and unpaid, and now standing on the tax

book for the years one thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven For what years.

(1897), one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight ll.SDS),

one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine (1S99). under such How collected.

rules and regulations as are prescribed by law for the collection

of taxes levied by said city.

Sec. 2. That the authority hereby given to collect arrears of Authority when
taxes shall cease and determine on the first Monday in Janu-

ease '

ary, one thousand nine hundred and two (1902).

Ski'. 3. That no person shall be compelled to pay any tax un- Tax receiptor

der this act who holds a receipt in full for the taxes of said
affldavit a bar -

city for any of said years, or shall make affidavit before any
person authorized to administer oaths that the same has been

paid; nor shall any guardian, executor, or administrator in his

representative capacity be compelled to pay any arrears of taxes

under this act.

Sec. 4. That the powers to collect taxes herein given shall be T;ix collector to

exercised by the Tax Collector of the city of Durham. collect.

Sec 5. That this act shall lie in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

nth day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapteb 346.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SALISBURY LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY.

Corporate name.

Corporate exists
ence.
Corporate powers.

Officers.

Corporate powers.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Theo. F. Kluttz, Lee S. Overman, J. Samuel
McCubbins, J. P. Gibson. 0. D. Davis, -Frank L. Robbins, W. H.

Crawford and John S. Henderson, their 'present and future asso-

ciates, successors and assigns, are hereby declared to be a body

corporate by and under the name and style of "The Salisbury

Loan and Trust Company," and shall so continue for a period of

sixty (60) years, and as such be capable in their corporate names
to sue and be sued, appear, prosecute and defend to final judg-

ment and execution in all actions in any courts or elsewhere; to

have a common seal, which they may alter at pleasure; to elect in

such manner as they shall determine to be proper all necessary

officers, and define their duties and obligations; to fix their com-

pensation; to take bonds with security payable to said Loan and

Trust Company for the faithful performance of their duties, and

to make by-laws and regulations not inconsistent herewith, the

laws of this State and of the United States, for due and orderly

conduct and government of themselves and management of the

affairs, business and property of the said company, and alter the

same as they may provide in said by-laws; to determine the

manner of calling and conducting all meetings, the number of

members that shall constitute a quorum, the number of shares

that shall entitle the members to one or more votes, the mode
of voting by proxy, the mode of selling and transferring stock, the

term of office of the several officers, the manner in which vacan-

cies in any of the offices shall be filled till a regular election, and

such other things as may he for the best interest of said Trust

Company; and to do any and all things exercised by or incident

to other corporations of similar character and purpose by force

of the common or statutory laws of the State.

Sec. 2. The capital stock of said Loan and Trust Company
shall not be less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000). divided

into shares of the par value of one hundred dollars ($100), with

power in said corporation to increase the same from time to time

to an amount not exceeding five hiindfed thousand dollars

($500,000), divided into shares of the par value as above.

Sec. 3. That said Loan and Trust Company shall have power

to buy, take, acquire, hold and own all kinds of real, mixed and

personal estates and properties in the name and right of the said

Trust Company; and as owner thereof or in trust for said com-

pany or for others, and convey and incumber the same or any
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part thereof as natural persons can or are authorized to do un-

der the laws of this State, and to and with the same effect

:

and it shall be competent for the said Loan and Trust Company
to convev or incumber real estate or anv interest therein bv a Manner of con-

veving.
deed executed in the name of said company, by its president or

chief officer, with the corporate seal affixed thereto, as well as

the modes now exercised by other corporations, and the same
may be admitted to probate and registration on the acknowledg-

ment of the said president or other chief officer signing the same,

or proof by any subscribing witness thereto, as in case of natural

persons, before the proper officers.

Sec. 4. The said company shall have power to receive monev Powers contin-
ued

in trust and accumulate the same at such legal rate of interest as

may be obtained or agreed on. or to allow interest not exceeding

the legal rate; to accept and execute trusts of every description

as fully as any person or persons whatsoever, or by any cor-

poration, or by order, decree, or authority of any court of record,

upon such terms as may be agreed upon, provided or declared

thereto; to act as agent for the purpose of issuing, registering or May act as agent.

countersigning certificates of stock, bonds or other evidences of

debt of any State, corporation, association, municipality, or pub-

lie authority, on such terms as may be agreed upon; to lease and

rent real estate, and collect rents from the same; to accept from Rents,

and execute trusts for married women, in respect of their sepa- Married women.

rate property or estate, whether real, personal or mixed, and to

act as agent for them in the management, sale and disposition of

their properties.

Ski. 5. That in all cases where an application may be made Powers com in-

to any court having jurisdiction to appoint a < urator or guardian
( ; llarci}.ln

of an infant, committee of an idiot or insane person, administra- Administrator,

tor of any person dying testate or intestate, trustee or receiver, t*' 1 ''

said court shall have power to appoint said company as such cura-

tor, guardian, committee, administrator, trustee or receiver upon

the like application that any person might be so appointed; and

it shall be lawful for any person, natural or artificial, by deed.

will or other writing, to appoint said company a trustee, executor,

guardian ot an infant, committee of an idiot or insane person,

administrator, trustee, assignee, receiver, said company may law-

fully act. and as such shall be subject to all the obligations and Liability.

liabilities of natural persons acting in like capacities.

Sec. 6. Whenever the said company shall be appointed to any Capital stock

place of trust enumerated in the last foregoing sections, or when- security,

ever deposits of money or valuables of any kind, shall be made
with said company, the capital stock and its property and effects

shall be taken and considered as security required by law. for the Liability

faithful performance of its duties, anil shall be absolutely liable
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therefor, and no other security shall be required from it. on the

execution of the bond required, where one is now required of any
natural person acting in such capacity.

May act as a Sec. 7. That it shall he lawful for any individual, executor,
deposit for , . . .

executors, guar- administrator, guardian, committee, receiver, assignee, trustee,
•dians, etc. public officer, or other person having the custody of any bonds,

stocks, securities, moneys or other valuables, to deposit the same
for safe keeping with said company.

Courts to make Sec S. That every court wherein said company shall be ap-
orders In refer . . , , ,, , „ . .

ence to said com- pointed or shall be allowed to qualify as guardian, committee,

cases
m certain executor, administrator, trustee or receiver, or in which it is

made the depository of moneys or other valuables, shall have
power to make all orders and compel obedience thereto, and re-

quire said company to render all accounts, which said courts

might lawfully make or require, if such company were a natural

person.

Sec. 9. That said company is authorized to invest moneys re-

ceived in trust on deposit. loan or otherwise, and to take, have
and hold estates, real, personal and mixed, obtained with the

Security tp be moneys aforesaid, or with funds belonging to said company and
to sell, grant, mortgage or otherwise incumber, lease or dispose

of the same, and to that end may execute all deeds or other in-

May take stock in struments concerning the same as hereinbefore provided; to sub-
el companies.

scr jvje jor anQ. ta)<e st ck j n any ther incorporated companies;

to borrow and lend money, and give or take notes therefor, as the

Powers and privi- case may be; discount, buy. and sell notes, bonds, drafts, and
other securities, or evidences of debt; to lend money at such

rates of interest as may be agreed upon, subject to the general

laws of the State as to the rate, with privilege to charge and re-

tain the same in advance, and secure the payment thereof by

mortgages or deeds in trust, made directly to said company, or

May act as agent, to others in trust for it. on all kinds of property; to act as agents

for others in borrowing and lending money, charging such com-

pensation therefor bv way of commissions as may be agreed upon
by said company and the party for whom it is acting; to deal in

exchange foreign or domestic, securities, mortgages, bonds, cer-

tificates of indebtedness, stock of incorporated companies, notes,

loans, bonds of the United States, or of any city, county, or any

incorporated company or individual.

Powers con- Sec. 10. That said company shall have power to guarantee, en-
tinued. dorse and secure the payment and punctual performance and

collection of notes, debts, bills of exchange, contracts, bonds, ac-

counts, charters, rents, annuities, mortgages, choses in action,

evidences of debt, certificates of property of value, check, and the

title to property, indebtedness of companies, partnerships, cities,

counties, municipalities, et cetera, in this State and others, on
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lished, by said company and the parties dealing therewith.

Sec. 11. That said company may receive upon storage, or other- .May receive upon
... . . . , u storage or other-

wise, merchandise, specie, plate, stocks, promissory notes, certifi- W jse.

cates and evidences of debt, contracts, and all other personal

properties whatsoever; take charge and custody of real and per-

sonal estates and securities, and advance money thereupon, on

such terms as may be established or approved by said company;

thai ; n all cases in which public officers of municipal or private Public officers

corporations are authorized to deposit money, stocks, bonds or jj"),
1

,'!,','/

2 ' d '"

evidences of debt, such deposit by such officer or corporations

may be nude with said company: Provided, that nothing in this Provisoasto

act shall change the rule of law now in lone as to the liability
,:l,l ">-

of public officers.

Sec. !_'. That as to all property held by said company as Authority to sell

security, it shall lie lawful for the said company to sell at public
^'.'.".J.','^,

"T p ""

auction, or private sale, in its discretion, all property of what

kind soever mentioned or specified in any contract or agreement

between the company and other parties, real estate excepted,

after ten days shall have elapsed from the time of maturity of Ten days after

any obligation under said contract or agreement or immediately ma y '

upon the discovery of any fraud, misrepresentation or conceal- Fraud on the com-

ment, in regard to the ownership or otherwise, which might pany -

jeopardize the rights of the company, or its security, after ten Ten days adver-

days' advertisement of the time and place of sale, by bills posted 'j^""'"' r '''
1
" 1 '

at the court-house door in Salisbury, North Carolina, and three

other public places in Rowan County; and to reimburse itself out To be reimbursed

of the proceeds of such sales for the money due it. with interest, >y " ;l ''

storage, cost, and other charges of all kinds, and to indemnify

itself for any loss it may have sustained by the non-fultillment ot

such contract, or by reason of said misrepresentation, fraud or

concealment.

Skc. 1?,. That the said company is authorized to make, exe- conduct ol Its

cute and issue, in the transaction of its business, all papers, re-
,UMIK 'SS

'

ceipts. certificates, vouchers, obligations and contracts, and the

same shall be binding if signed for and in behalf of the company
by the president or other chief officer thereof, except lor sale or

transfer of real estate, which is hereinbefore provided for. unless

otherwise provided for in the by-laws.

Skc. 14. That when married women., minors or apprentices Married women,
lend money to, or deposit same, or other things of value, with mlnorsi e "'-

said company in course of the business herein provided for. or in

the course of doing a banking business, hereinafter provided for. Banking busi-

either generally or specially, in their own or to their own name
so credited, they, or any of them, may collect or draw the same,

in their own name, or on their own check or order, and they and
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Authorized to do
a savings bank
busines.-.

Brunch oliiees.

iOrganization,
when and how
effected.

Notice to begiven

What to set forth.

When duly incc
porated.

Period of exist-

all other persons be bound thereby, and such collection, settle-

ment, draft, checks, or orders shall be a valid and sufficient re-

lease and discharge to said company.

Sec. 15. That said Loan and Trust Company, is hereby au-

thorized and empowered, at any time hereafter, by a resolution

of the stockholders, and a full compliance with the laws of this

State relative thereto in force at the time of the adoption of

such resolution; to organize, in connection with its general busi-

ness, a department for savings, and do a savings bank business,

for the convenience of small depositors, and to make such regula-

tions in regard thereto as will enable said company to receive

small deposits in the savings department and to give certificates

or other evidences of deposit, paying such interest thereon as

may be agreed upon, consistent with the laws of the State, as to

the rate, and to regulate the time of payment and notice of de-

mand.

Sec. 16. That said Loan and Trust Company shall have its

chief office at Salisbury. Rowan County, North Carolina, with

branch offices at such other places as the stockholders may fix

upon at any time.

Sec. 17. Whenever ten thousand dollars ($10,000) of the capi-

tal stock of said company is bona fide subscribed for and ready

to be paid in, then by agreement, signed by said corporators and
subscribers, a meeting for the purpose of organization of the

company may be held, at such time and place as the said cor-

porators and subscribers may agree upon, or after stock nas been

subscribed as above, then a majority of said corporators and
subscribers may give notice in some newspaper published in the

town of Salisbury. North Carolina, for the space of ten days, that

there will be a meeting of the said corporators and subscribers,

for the purpose of organization, at a time and place therein

named in said town, and if, at a meeting called as herein pro-

vided for, there shall be present such persons as have subscribed

for a majority of said stock (if not then another meeting shall be

called in one of the forgoing ways); they, the said corporators

and subscribers, may proceed to an exercise of all the powers and

privileges, etc., herein granted.

Sec. IS. The corporators and stockholders of said corporation,

and their successors and assigns, shall not be individually or

personally liable or responsible for any of the debts, liabilities,

obligations, engagements, contracts or torts of the said associa-

tion.

Sec. 19. That said corporation shall exist, and be in force and

effect, with all the powers hereinbefore conferred, for the term of

sixty (60) years from and after the ratifieaion ol this act.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 34 1.

AN ACT TO EXTEND THE TIME FOR INCORPORATING THE
BANK OF EAST CAROLINA.. AND TO RE-EXACT CHAP-
TER 259 OF THE PRIVATE LAWS OF 1899.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact

Section 1. That chapter two hundred and fifty-nine I 259) of Chapter 259, Pri-

the Private Laws of 1899, being an art to incorporate the Bank re-enacted.

of East Carolina, is hereby re-enacted in its entirety and the time Time to incorpo-

for incorporating said bank is hereby extended for the period of
rateex n n

two years from the ratification of this act.

Sec. 2. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this Conflicting laws
repealed,

act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. That this act shall go into effect from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter -'US.

AX ACT TO AMEND AN ACT OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLE
OF 1901, ENTITLED AX ACT TO [NCORPORATE THE
RUTHERFORDTON RAILROAD COMPANY."

lh. General Assembly oj Worth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section five of an act of the General Assembh ol \.,

1901 be amended to read as follows: "If said railroad company shall
J£?*j™

build its line of mad from Rutherfordton through the township of

Sulphur Springs so that the same will cross Broad river at or within

one mile of I '. i lt Island, then the said township shall subscribe the sulphur Springs

bonds voted under this act to said railroad, otherwise the same shall

not be subscribed or issued; but if said township fails to vo

tax under the provisions of said act, then said railroad company,

shall have the right to construct its road us originally provided for

in said act."

Sec. _. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification. Wheneffect

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. 1). 1901.

nshi]
zed to subscribe

Fftilur>- :
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Chapter 340.

AN ACT TO REPEAL ( IHAPTEB THREE HUNDRED AXD FIFTY-
ONE, PRIVATE LAWS EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND
NINETY-NINE, INCORPORATING THE TOWN OF CEDAR
FALLS. RANDOLPH COUNTY. NORTH CAROLINA.

Chapter351, Private
Laws 1899, re-

pealed.

The General Assembly 0/ North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter three hundred and fifty-one (351), Pri-

vate Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, be and is hereby re-

pealed.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after the first

day of May. nineteen hundred and one.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 350.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-
EIGHT OF THE PRIVATE LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED
AND NINETY-NINE AND CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENTY OF THE PRIVATE LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUN-
DRED AND EIGHTY-FIVE, BEING THE CHARTER OF THE
TOWN OF MORGANTON AS AMENDED.

Authority to ord<

an election.
Notice required.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the charter of the town of Morganton be and is

hereby so amended as to empower the Mayor and Commissioners

of said town (by a vote of a majority of a quorum) to order an

election to be held in said municipality at any time after giving

notice of said election by advertisement posted at the court-house door

in said town, or by publication in some newspaper published therein,

for four successive weeks of the time of holding such proposed elec-

tion, and of the object for which it shall be proposed to hold it, to

determine whether the said town shall be authorized, directed and

empowered to subscribe a sum not to exceed one hundred thousand

dollars, specified in the order of said Mayor and Commissioners au-

thorizing said election, to be expended in supplying said town with

water ami providing for its distribution ami use for drinking, for

household purposes, fur sewage, and for the protection of public and

private property against injuries from fires, or for the improvement

of the principal streets of said town, or for any or all of said pur-

poses, ami if at -aid election a majority of the registered or qualified
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voters of said town —lia 1 1 vote a ballot whereon shall be written or style of ba

print eil the words "For Bonds" then the said Mayor ami Commis-

sioners ''! said town shall have the power and authority, ami it shall

become their duty, to issue the coupon bonds of said town to t he

aggregate amount mentioned in the order, submitting the question

of creating the indebtedness to the said voters in denominations of Execution and
.

[i ^

from one hundred to one thousand dollar-, payable in twenty-hve coupon bonds.

years from the date of issuing them, with coupons attached, and

bearing interest at a rate not greater than six per cent, per annum.

payable annually.

Sec. _. That in case such election -hall !» ordered to be held by Dutyo
•

i „ i ,
.

i •. i n i .i i . 'c
of oountj i a

said .Mayor and ( ommissioners as aforesaid, it -hail be the duty of board

the chairman of the county election board to call a meeting of said

hoard, and it shall be the duty of said hoard to provide for the estab-

lishment of election precincts and the registration of voters, and to

appoint registrars, as in case of county elections, election of members

of the Genera] Assembly and of Stat.- officers, and it shall be clothed

with all the powers given to it as to the conduct of such election,

and tin- t \o judges of election and the registrar, appointed by said

hoard for each oi said precincts in -aid town, -lull make return- R»oiro-

through one of their number, appointed for the purpose by them.

of the votes cast at such election, who with the t ommissioners of

said town, or a majority of them, shall meet at the court-house in How canvassed,

said town on the next day. not being Sunday, after such election

and ascertain, determine and publicly announce the result of said

election.

Sec. 3. ili.it the said bonds, if authorized to be issue by a Font

majority of the registered or qualified voter- of said town, shall be in

such form as may lie determined by the said Mayor and Commis-

sioners, and shall he signed by the Mayor and countersigned by the

secretary of the Hoard of Commissioners and attested by tin- seal

of -aid town.

Slc. 4. That the Mayor and Commissioners of -aid town -hall be Special tax

empowered, and it shall he their duty, from year to year, to levy a

special tax upon all the taxable property of -aid town, sufficient to

pay the interest on such bonds so issued, and to provide a sinking sinking

fund to meet the principal of -aid bonds at maturity.

Sec. 5. That this act -hall take effect from and after its ratitiea- When ca-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th dav of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 351.

AN ACT TO CHANGE CALLS OF STATE GRANT Xo. 563.

Not in bar of
vested rights.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the third call in State grant No. 563 to Mose9
Butler, in Transylvania county, lie and the same is hereby changed

so as to read: "then south 20 degrees east." whereas it now reads

"then south 20 degrees west."

Sec. 2. That this act shall not be construed to interfere with any
rights that may have vested since the issuance of grant.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN
OF MURPHY.

Board of commis-
sioners authorized
to issue bonds.

Interest ou bonds

Ballot prescribed.

To be sold at or
above par.

To be used for
public improve-
ment

The General Assembly o/ North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of

Murphy are hereby authorized and empowered to issue from time to

time, to an amount not exceeding thirty thousand dollars, bonds in

the name of the town of Murphy, in such denomination and form

and payable at such place and time, running for thirty years and

bearing intrest at no greater rate than six per centum per annum,

paj'able annually or semi-annually. a> said Board of Commissioners

may determine.

Sec. 2. That none of said bonds shall be issued until approved by

a majority of the qualified voters of said town at a public election

to lie held at such time or times and under such regulations as the

Board of Commissioners may prescribe, at which election those favor-

ing the issue of bonds shall vote "Issue" and those opposing it shall

vote "No Issue." The Board of Commissioners shall provide a special

registration of the qualified voters of said town to be made for said

election.

Sec. 3. That said bonds shall in no case be sold, hypothecated

or otherwise disposed of for a less sum than their par value.

Sec. 4. That the money arising from the sale of these bonds shall

be used for public improvements in the said town of Murphy.

Sec. 5. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of Murphy
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is berebv authorized and empowered to provide a suitable water CojnmMoners^

supply for .aid town eitner by erecting water-works or by contracting vllie water sllpp |y .

with other persons or corporations to provide a proper system of

sewerage for .aid town, and to make all such other public improve-

ments as the health of the citizens and the safety of property may

require.

Si, 6. That said bonds and their coupon- .hall be receivable in Bonder coupons

payment of -aid town taxes for any fiscal year in which they fall taxes.

due or thereafter: an* if the holder of any of said bund- shall toil to

present the same at the time and place therein named he .hall not be™*
y
aft«

entitled to more than fifteen day-' interest thereon for the time they

have been outstanding after maturity.

Sec . ;. That the coupons annexed to -aid bond- .hall represent' pons

the interest, and for the purpose of paying oil', taking up and can-

celling the said coupons on any and all bond, issued by said town

as the same .hall become due. it shall be the duty of the Board of

Commissioners, and I hey are hereby empowered to levy and collect

each and every year for the first ten years from the date of the Tax totolevte

d

issue of said bonds a sufficient special tax upon all subjects of coupons,

taxation which may now or hereafter be embraced in the subjects

of taxation under the charter of said town and all amendments

thereto, and for each and every year for the succeeding twenty years

to lew and collect upon all said subjects of taxation the said special

tax for the purpose of paying oil. taking up and cancelling said

coupons; and in addition thereto to levj and collect for each and

every year .luring -aid twenty year- a sufficient special tax upon all

said* subjects of taxation to raise an amount equal to five per centum

of the principal of -aid bonds, whirl! .hall be applied to a sinking sinking fund,

fund to pay off and discharge .aid bonds upon their maturity; and

all of said taxe. when collected shall, at all time-, be kept separate Tax^to be kept

and distinct.

Sec. S. That the special taxes levied and collected for the sinking To whom paid.

fund above provided for .hall be paid to such person as the Board

of Commissioners of said town .hall direct, who .hall be styled

"Commissioner of the Sinking Fund of the Town of Murphy." and

who shall give such bond or bond- a- -hall be required of him by the

Board of Commissioners and under such rule- and regulations as said

Commissioners .hall from time to time prescribe; he shall make To^invest sinking

investments of the .aid sinking fund, and .hall do and perform all

such other service a. the Board of Commissioners may require of

him. for which lie may receive such compensation a- -aid Commis- compensation to

sioners may allow.

Sei - 9. That said bonds .hall be issued under ami by direction of How issued,

said Board of Commissioners, a record of which .hall be made by

the clerk thereof; and the .aid bo. el- and the coupons thereon shall be

dated, numbered and signed by the Mayor, and sealed with the cor-
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porate seal, and countersigned by the town Treasurer, who shall

receive the money resulting from the sale thereof. It shall be the

duty of the Mayor and Treasurer each to keep a book suitable for the

purpose, wherein they shall enter the number of bonds sold, the

amount and date thereof, and to whom issued, and in addition the

Treasurer shall enter in the book kept by him the amount of bonds

Record to be kept, and coupons received and cancelled by him, the number and dates

thereof and from whom received; and for the faithful performance of

his duties under this act the Treasurer shall give bond, with good

and sufficient sureties, in amount and form as may lx' prescribed by

said Board of Commissioners.

Sec. 10. That the said Board of Commissioners may acquire by

gift or grant lands or easements thereon' or rights of way over the

same or the right to use springs, branches or water-courses for the

purpose of erecting and operating water-works, sewers, etc., or of con-

ducting water to or conveying sewage from said town.

Sec. 11. If said Board of Commissioners cannot agree with the

owners upon a price for the lands and rights above named they

shall have the right to have the same condemned and compensation

fixed therefor, by tiling a petition in the Superior Court of Cherokee

county (meaning the clerk) against the owners of the land, mak-

ing them parties, as prescribed in The Code, and setting forth all the

facts, describing as near as may be the lands, rights and easements

necessary to be condemned, and making the summons returnable in

not less than twenty days, and asking that said land, rights and

easements may be condemned and compensation assessed. On the

coming in of the answer or demurrer, or on failure of the parties to

answer or demur, the clerk shall appoint three disinterested free-

holders as commissioners to view the said land and to condemn the

same and assess the damages ami report fully to the clerk, describing

the land by metes and bounds and the easements allowed, as near as

possible: Provided, that the parties have five days' notice of the time

and place of the meeting of the commissioners; and it sImiII be suf-

ficient to serve the same on the parties or their attorneys. The
Commissioners before acting shall be sworn by some officer authorized

to administer oaths to discharge their duties faithfully and honestly

between the parties. They may hear witnesses, who shall also be

_ .

,

_ . sworn according to law. The report of the freeholders or a majorityEvidence may be ° '

t

adduced. of them, unless good cause be shown on exception thereto, shall be

confirmed and recorded by the clerk and judgment rendered accord-

Appeal, etc. ln.?ly> from which judgment either party may appeal to the Superior

Court under like rules as in other cases: Provided, that no appeal

shall be taken from an interlocutory order in the cause. The final

judgment given by the court, if it shall condemn lands or other

rights, shall, on payment of the compensations fixed, either to the

parties or to the clerk for them, have the force and effect of a deed
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i grant for an easement only in conveying to or resting said lands

anil rights in said Board of < ommissioners.

Sec. 12. That at the first regular meeting of said Board of Town Board of assessors.

Commissioners in the month of April, in the year 1901, and every two

years thereafter, the Hoard of Commissioners shall appoint three

freeholders, residents of the town of Murphy, as a board of assessors

of the real property situate within tin- corporate limits of said town.

The assessors -hall ascertain the true value in money of every lot Duties of the

and parcel of land in -aid town, with the buildings and improve-

ment- thereon, and a--.--- the same in accordance with such valuation

in like manner a- the board of township assessors assess real estate

for taxation for State and county taxes. Said assessors -hall meet

rm the first Thursday in May and assess the real property located Date for meeting,

in -aid town, and for the purpose of ascertaining the value of the

same -hall have like powers to administer oaths and do other things

a- Mr given to township assessors. And -aid assessments when made Assessment good
, ,, i . * £ . for two years,

shall he in force tor two years.

Sec. 13. That the Board of Commissioners of -aid town shall Commissioners to

meet on tin- first Thursday in -Inly after the assessment of real prop- and grant relief,

city, to hear complaints and give relief in cases of excessive valua-

tion, in tin- same manner and with like procedure and powers as by

lav. arc given tu tin- Board of County Commissioners in excessive

valuation of property for taxation for State and county purposes.

Si ( . 14. That section 5 of chapter 140 of the Private Laws of Section 5, chapter
i ,,. . i i .i -i i 11 140, Private Laws
1893 he .Mid the -ame is hereby repealed. j,,,i repea ] ed.

SEC. 1'"'. That all law- and part- of law- in conflict with this act Conflicting laws
. .

, ,
repealed,

are hereby repealed.

Sec. 16. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. U. 1901.

Chapter 35 ';

AN" ACT TO AMEND CHAPTEE 287 OF Till". PRIVATE
LAWs uK 1899.

Thi General Assembly of Surth Carolina do enaet:

Si . tion 1. That section 1 of chapter two hundred and thirty- section 1, chapter

seven of the Private Law- of 1899 he amended as follow-: after the 2?'7
'
PriTat « Laws

lsy9, amended,
fourth word in the second line of said section insert J. F. Hodges,

•Tone- Peid. John Texler and < . E. Correll.

Sec. 2. After the seventh word in second line of section 10. insert section 10
amended.
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the following: and all t lie meetings of the stockholders and directors

shall be held at that place.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 354.

AN ACT TO CHANGE THE NAME OF THE "CHATHAM, MOORE
AND HARNETT BANK" TO "THE BANK OF SANFORD."

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

The name of Chat- Section 1. That the corporate name of the "Chatham, Moore

Harae^t't'BaVk
11 '1

anc' Harnett Bank," heretofore incorporated under the provisions of

changed. chapter sixteen of The Code and amendments thereto, be and the

same is hereby changed to "The Bank of Sanford," and under the said

name the said "The Bank of Sanford" shall have all the rights,

privileges and immunities conferred upon said corporation under its

former name.

Sec. 2. That this act shall go into effect from and after its

ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1001.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF C. \Y. BOST.

The General Assembly of Xortli. Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That whereas, C. W. Bost, of Cabarrus county, is the

grantee under a certain deed executed by one William Pethel, formerly

known as William Reed, to whom certain lands situate in Cabarrus

county were conveyed by one James Reed and wife, Delila Reed, both

of whom are dead, by a certain deed now in the possession of said

C. W. Bost, which said deed has been duly acknowledged by said

Delila Reed, the owner of said real estate, in her own right, said

acknowledgment having been duly taken and certified by the Clerk of

the Superior Court for Cabarrus county; and, whereas, said James

Reed is dead and the subscribing witness, J. M. Long, the attorney

who drew said deed, is also dead: therefore, the Clerk of the Superior

Court of Cabarrus county is hereby authorized, empowered and

directed upon satisfactory proof of the handwriting of said J. M. Long,
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the subscribing witne-s to said deed, to order the registration of

said deed as to both dames and Delila Reed.

Sec. 2. That upon satisfactory proof before said clerk that I'pon satisfactory

William Pethel. the grantor in said deed to C. W. Bo-t. is the same fs
r

s°ue Statement,

person described as William Reed and was formerly known and

designated by the name of William Reed, the said Clerk of the

Superior Court for Cabarrus county shall is-ue a certificate of Certificate to be

his finding of faci as to the identity of said William Reed, and shall
reg" "e

order said certificate i.ji-in.-d in the office of the Register of Deeds

for Cabarrus county.

Sec. 3. Thai this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General A--embly read three times, and ratified tin- the

11th day of March, A. 1). 1901.

Chapter 356.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF ROCKY
MOUNT, NORTH CAROLINA.

Th< General Assembly of forth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section one, chapter one hundred and eighty-eight, section t, chapter

Private Law- of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, be amended by
! T:,

F>r ' v *i

.^

e
,i".f

ws
•

1 399, amended.
inserting after the word "sixteen" and before the word "laws," in

the second line of said section, the word "private."

Sec. 2. That section two, chapter one hundred and eighty-eight, Section 2, chapter

Private Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, be amended by IvV/amended"
5

striking out the word "them" in the last line of said section and

inserting in lieu thereof the word "then."

Sec. 3. That section three, chapter one hundred and eighty-eight, section 3, chapter

Private Law- of eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, be amended by [f^Amended!
1*8

striking out the word- "forty-eight," in the first line thereof, and

inserting in lieu thereof the words "one hundred and forty-eight."

and that said section be further amended by striking out the words

"ninety-nine." in the second line thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof

the words "ninety-seven," and that said section be further amended

by addim; after the word "line" and before the word "the" in the

last line of said section the word "nine": Provided, that at the town

election to he held in May. 1903, and annually thereafter, the Mayor
shall he elected by the popular vote of the town of Rocky Mount.

Sec. 4. That section "tie. chapter one hundred and forty-eight, section 1, chapter

Private Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to he amended 1^7Amended!"
9

by adding after the word "ward-" and before the word "-hall," in the

sixth line of said section, the word- "except the fifth ward." and that
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said section be further amended by striking out the word "a" after

the word "elect" and before t lie word "town" in the sixth line of said

section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word "two"; and that

said section he further amended by striking out the word '•commis-

sioner," in the sixth line of said section, and inserting in lieu thereof

the word "commissioners"; and that said section be further amended
by adding at the end of the sixth line thereof the following: "at the

town election in May, 1901, one of whom shall be elected for one year.

and one for two years, and annually thereafter at the town election

in May, each of said four wards shall elect one Town Commissioner

for a term of two years, anil the fifth ward shall at the town election

in May. 1901. ami annually thereafter at the town election in May,
elect one Town Commissioner for a term of one year."

Section 14. chapter Sec. o. That section fourteen, chapter three hundred and sixteen,

1891 amended. Private Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-one. be amended by

adding after the word "present" and before the word "dogs." in the

first line of said section, the words "geese, chickens and all other

fowls and."

Conflicting laws fSlx. 0. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act
repeated.

are hereby repealed.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force and effect from and after

its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY
()F DURHAM.

'Iln (inn nil Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 3. chapter Section 1. That section three (3) of chapter 235 of the Private

1899 amended*"
8

^'nvs nt 1 ^ ! ' 1 ' 1,f' aI11 ' ''"' same is hereby amended by adding thereto

Provisc the following, to-wit: Provided, however, that any person who shall

have resided for ninety days next preceding the first Monday in May,

1901, within the limits fixed by an act entitled "An act to

amend the charter of Durham," and ratified on the first day of

March. 1901, shall be entitled to vote at any election that may be

held in the city of Durham for any purpose on the said first Monday
in May. one thousand nine hundred and one. or at any date thereafter

if such person be otherwise qualified under the laws and Constitution

of the State of North Carolina.
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Si ( . -. That all law-, and clauses of laws in conflict with thi^ act Conflicting laws

are hereby repealed.
repealed.

See. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the Genera] Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

lltli day of March, A. 1). 1901.

( iiaiti:i: :;.j8.

AN A< T TO AMEND THE CHARTEB OF THE TOWN
OF KITTRELL.

Tht General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the charter of the town of Kittrell, Vance county, charter amended.

be and the same is hereby amended so as to increase and extend the enlarged"
"mitS

corporate limit> < it the -aid town as follows: Beginning at an uld

.gate-post, 0. VV. Blacknall's corner, on the south side of the town of Lines and boun-

;

Kittrell and on the west side of William- street, running south along

west side of Williams street 210 feet; thence east and across Wil-

liams street J44 feet to I!. LT. Person's corner; thence along R. U.

Person's line north 210 feet to the southern limits of the said town

of Kittrell; thence along the southern limits of said town as now laid

out 244 feet to the place of beginning, so a- to include in the said

corporate limits the lot now owned bj R. CJ. Person, and whereon he

now resides, and the section of the street in front of said lot.

Sec. 1. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. I). 1901.

( n a rii i; 359.

AN ACT Tn AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN
(iK GRIFTON.

The General Assembly oj Worth Carolina do enact:

SECTION 1. That the charter of the town of Griffon, in Pitt Charter amended.

county, i- herebj amended so as to permit the Board of Commis-
sioners of -aid town to increase tin- license tax on liquor dealers to Liquor license

an amount not to exceed one hundred dollars.
increased.

Sec. 2. That this act shall he in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

lltli day of March, A. IX 1901.
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Chapter 360.

A.\ ACT TO INCORPORATE THE NORTH STATE
MINING COMPANY.

Incorporators.

Powers and
privileges.

Object.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Milton L. Jones, Arthur Jones, Joseph Beck,

J. Reese Blair, their associates, successors and assigns be and they

are hereby created a body corporate and politic by the name, style and
8tyle of company, title of ••North State Mining Company," and by that name and title

shall be known, and may exercise and enjoy all the privileges, fran-

chises and immunities incident to a corporation : may sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded, complain and defend in all courts of

law and equity of record or otherwise in this State or elsewhere;

may purchase property, real, personal and mixed, of what kind and
quality soever: may contract, build and erect such buildings,

structures, works and improvements, public or private thereon as

may be deemed proper, and may t l ~ e . manage and maintain same; may
sell, convey, mortgage, transfer, grant, lease, sublease and dispose

of any portion or the whole of their property at such prices and
on such terms as may he deemed proper; may execute and enjoy the

privileges granted ami defined in the further section of this act, and

also make and have a common seal and the same to alter and renew

at pleasure; and adopt such by-laws a- may he necessary for the

government of said company and for the carrying on of any business,

the same not being contrary to the Constitution and laws of this

State, and generally may do all thing- appertaining to a company

designed to aid in the development and the improvement of the

country.

Sec. 2. That said corporation shall have all the powers and

privileges proper, convenient or necessary for the purpose of mining,

smelting, prospecting, exploring and manufacturing, buying and

selling all kinds of ores, minerals, stones and chemicals; may carry

on and conduct any mercantile or manufacturing business which

is not forbidden by the laws of this State, and may use all the

privileges and powers incident to mining, smelting and working all

minerals, ores, metal-, -tones and earth, to reduce the same; and

may erect such mills, buildings, machine shop, dwelling- and houses

May hold property, and other works and structures as may be requisite or necessary to

carry on such kinds or branches of industry as this act. may provide

for; to acquire and own mines and mining lands and rights of

entrance to and outlets from the same: to lay out, construct and

Build roads. operate such roads, tram-roads or railroads as may be necessary or

convenient for the transportation of the product of their mines or

for the transaction of their business, the said roads to extend from

Powers and privi-

leges.

Object.
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the lands of said company to any point on the line of any railroad

or water-course. The said company hereby incorporated may operate

the said road-, tram-roads or railroads, charging tolls for the trans-

portation of freight and passengers according to such rates as may
be fixed by any law or regulation of this State.

Sec. 3. That for the purpose of locating and constructing it- road Shall have power

or roads, as hereinbefore provided, the said company shall have the 49 f code,

power and right to acquire land and other property or privileges, as

provided by chapter forty-nine 1
4'.i

1 of Tin' (ode: and shall have all

the right-, powers and privileges granted in said chapter to railroad

corporations, and shall lie subject to all the provisions of the said

chapter, and except such as arc inconsistent with the provisions of

this act.

Sec. 4. That the -aid company or corporation shall exist for Duration of char-

ninety-nine years, ami may change it- corporate name and use any

other selected and authorized by resolution of its stockholders, which

change of name -hall lie advertised in -nine newspaper published in Place of business,

the county wherein the -aid company may have its principal office

or place of business.

Sec. 5. 'I hat the -aid company is hereby authorized to subscribe Authority given to

.,,.,, '

; -uhs.-ribe to stock
to the capital stock of any other corporation or company, and any ,[ other corpora-

other corporation or company is authorized to subscribe to it- capital
10D!''

stock. And said company -hall have power t.i contract with rum- Power to contract,

panics, corporations and other parties in the construction, building

and equipment of works ami improvements, public or private, of

whatever kind, at such prices ami mi such term- a- may he agreed

upon by the parties respectively, and mav purchase, lease, use, main- May purchase,
' '

' ' .- etC.
tain and sublease the same, ami may also co-operate ami unite with

any other corporation it company in so doing; ami may consolidate

or unite with the said company or the improvements, property and

franchises of any water company or companies on such terms and

conditions as the said company may agree upon; and t.i fix and

regulate all charges in maintaining and carrying on the business of

their works and improvements of whatever kind and of those under

their control.

Sec. C. The said company -hall have the power to issue certifl- Issuance of stock,

cates of -took from time to time the par value of the shares of which

to he not less than five dollars each, representing the property and Amount.

business of the company, which stock may he sold at the par value

of the share- thereof, or at such prices and on such term- as the

directors may deem best, and he declared fully paid and not liable

to further calls. The corporation named in the fir-t section of the

act may open book- of subscription, and whenever twenty-five Subscription,

thousand dollars of the >tock has been subscribed and five per centum

tin] ion actually paid in, organize the -aid company by the election

of not more than nine and not less than three director- of -aid com-
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quorum.

Director

Shareholder;
meeting.

Negotiate lo

Not liable

individually.

Company not
bound to see
execution of any
trust.

pany, of whom three shall he a quorum. And no person shall be a

director of the said company unless he is the holder of at least

twenty shares of the stock of the company. That thereafter the

annual general meeting of the shareholders of the company for the

election of directors and other general purposes shall be held at such

place and on such day and upon such notice as may be provided for

by the by-laws of the company. And may choose out of the list

of directors a president, one or more vice-presidents, a secretary and

treasurer, and may also elect or appoint such other officers and agents

as I lie business of the company may require, the directors and officers

to hold theii positions until their successors shall have been chosen

in accordance wit li the by-laws of the company, but in no event shall

the existence of the company lie in anywise effected or be dissolved

by reason of a failure to elect officers. That at all general meetings

of the company every shareholder shall be entitled to as maivy votes

as he holds shares in the company and may vote in person or by

proxy. Election of directors shall lie by ballot; vacancies occurring

in the board of directors may be filled by the board from among the

qualified shareholders of the company. The capital stock of the said

company may be increased from time to time at the discretion of the

stockholders to any amount not to exceed one million dollars.

SEC. T. The said company may borrow money from time to time

upon a pledge of their property, or without such pledge, and may
create, execute and deliver mortgages, deeds of trust, and also bonds,

with or without coupons, at the legal rate of interest of the State,

and may sell the same at such prices and on such terms as may
be deemed proper by the board of directors, and may also hypothecate

the same in transaction between the company and individuals and

corporations.

Sec. 8. The said company shall have an office at its mine near

Candor, North Carolina, and may have a general office or offices else-

where.

Sec. 9. The shareholders or stockholders of the company, as such,

shall not be individually or personally liable or responsible for any

act or liability of the company or for any engagement, debt, claim,

payment, loss, injury, transaction, matters or tilings whatsoever

relating to or connected with the company.

Sec. 10. That the company shall not In' bound to see to the

execution of any trust, whether expressed, implied or constructive in

respect of any share, and the receipt of the stockholder in whose

name the same stand-- in the books of the company shall be a valid

and binding discharge to the company for any dividend or money

payable in respect of such share whether or not notice of such trust

has been given to the company, and the company shall not be bound

to see to the application of the money paid upon such a receipt.

Sec. 11. That every person who pledges his stock may never-
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theless represent the same at ;ill meetings of the company and may pledged stock,

vote said stock a. if it had no1 been pledged.
liow represented.

Sec. 12. A copy of any by-law of the company, under it* seal ami Whenaby-law

purporting t" be signed by any officer of the company, shall ho re-

ceived as prima fur-, evidence of such by-law in all courts in Xorth

Carolina.

Sec. 13. The said company i- hereby authorized to create and Preferred stock,

convert such portion of it* capital stock, from time to time, as the

board of directors may desire, into a preferred stock, ami to i*-ue

ami appropriate the same to such special purposes a* may he deemed

proper, which preferred sti ck, as well a- the common stock hereto-

fore authorized to I reated, -lull !»• subject to such rules, regula- How regulated.

tions ami conditions a- may he prescribed by the board of directors,

ami may lie sold as authorized in section six of this act. Ami may
Use the fund- arising from the sale of such preferred stock or n-

mon stock or bonds in the purchase of land-, mines, machinery or

other articles of value and in the development- of its property in such

manner a- the board of directors may prescribe; that the stock in

this company may he paid for in lands, minerals, machinery, bonds

or other articles of value, a- the by-laws provide.

Sec. 14. That said corporation shall have five years' time in Time granted in

, , , , •
, .n . *i i

which to organize,
which to organize or begin to run and operate all or any ot the works

or business herein mentioned.

Sri. 15. .Ml laws or clauses of laws in conflict with this act are Conflicting laws...... , . repealed.
hereby declared inoperative a- regards it.

Sec. hi. That this act -hall he in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the Genera! Assembly read three time-, and ratified this 11th

day of March, A. 1). 1901.

Chapter 361.

AX ACT TO ESTABLISH A GRADED SCHOOL AT SANFORD.

The General Usembly o/ S'orth Carolina do enact:

SECTION 1. That the following described territory in San ford Territory aflected.

township, Mimic county, viz.: Beginning at the intersection of D. H.

Mclver's and Weathersp l's line with right of way of the Southern

Railway, running thence with said line eastward to said D. H.

Mclver's corner in the McQueen road; theme with another of bis lines Boundaries,

northward with -aid load to another of his corner- beside -aid road

near Mrs. Bettie Mclver's dwelling; thence with another of his lines

westward to another of his coiners southwest of Mrs. Bettie Mclver's

dwelling; thence with his and Gunter's line northward to
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their corner, west of the McQueen road; thence east to a stake

beside said road near the southeast corner of a corn field on the west
side of said road, a little red oak pointer; thence with said road to

the stock-law fence near G. W. Temple's residence; thence with said

fence around to the west side of Temple's residence to an old light-

wood stump beside the fence, hickory pointer; thence east, crossing

said road (the McQueen road) at the corner of Temple's fence, on
the side of same, passing near two small persimmon trees to a red

oak on the east side of the road running from Sanford to Colon by

the way of Turner's Chapel, two pine pointers; thence with said road

southward to a little cedar on the east side of said road by M. E.

Wicker's fence, white oak, gum and little plum bush pointer; thence

south 70 degrees east, passing east of said Wicker's house to an old

light wood stump on the east side of the Jonesboro road; thence as

the Jonesboro road southward to its intersection with the Kelly Mill

road: thence with the Kelly Mill road to Mrs. F. J. Burk's northwest

corner in Miss Clow's line; thence as Miss Clow's line in a south-

westerly direction to a large pine. Clow, Johnson and McNeill's corner;

thence as the line between Johnson and McNeill and Ray to Ray and

Johnson's corner; thence as their line southward to their other cor-

ner: thence east to the Jonesboro road; thence as said road southward

to where Ray and Harrington's line crosses the same to a little per-

simmon tree on west side of said road; thence with Ray's line west-

ward to Harrington's and Acree's corner in Ray's line; thence north

88 degrees west to W. A. Monroe and Bryan's corner; thence with

their line and beyond Monroe's other corner, beside the A. C. L. Rail-

road, south 02 degrees west to the Jonesboro and Sanford road;

thence northward with said road to Bryan and Allcott's corner, by a

large red oak; thence west to a pine blazed on the Alleott land, four

pine pointers: thence north 41 degrees west to the southwest corner

of the Sanford Furniture Manufacturing Company's land; thence

running around on the west side of their land with their yarious

lines to W. H. Watson and Bethea Tysor's corner, in said company's

line; thence running eastward; thence with Watson and Tysor's line

to Watson's corner in Tysor's line; thence with Watson's line

to the right of way to the A. C. L. Railroad; thence with

said right of way to a stake on same, nearly in front of

colored Baptist church; thence north 54 degrees east, cross-

ing said railroad and running with W. T. Buchanan's line on

the north side of his land to Little Buffalo creek; thence north 16

degrees east to J. D. Mann's southeast corner on Market street;

thence as his line westward and passing his corner to Little Buffalo

creek; thence up the various courses of said Little Buffalo creek to a

stake in the same; thence south 72 degrees west, passing between

Sam Brewer's house and the jewelry store belonging to the Sanford

Sash and Blind Company to a stake on the right of way of A. C. L.
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Railroad on the east side oi said road: thence with said right of

way southward to a stake on the same; thence south 54 degree? west

to a stake on the right of way of S. A. L. Railway east side: tlienee

southward with same to a -take on »arue: thence south 07 degrees

west, crossing said railroad and running with Moffitt Bros.' line on

south side of their land to their southwest corner; thence with their

line northward to another of their corners; thence north 39 degrees

west, crossing Wicker street to a -take in Davis' line: thence south

55 degree- west to a stake and pointers on Scott's land: thence north

25 degrees west to a stake in Currie's line; thence as his line east-

ward to another stake with post oak pointers; thence north 25

degrees west to -take by a pile of rock in the Clement-Ross Manu-

facturing Company's line on southwest side of their land: thence

with their line westward to tueir southwest corner; thence due west

to A. P. McPherson's line on the west side of his land; thence with

his line northward and eastward to McPherson and Weatherspoon's

corner: thence southward with their line to a small house belonging

to A. P. McPherson ju>t north of ( lement-Ross Manufacturing Com-

pany'- land; thence due east to right of way of Southern Railroad;

thence northward with said right of way to the beginning, shall be

and i- hereby constituted the Sanford Graded School Pi-triet.

Sec. 2. That the Board of < ounty i ommissioners i i Moore county One-fifth peti-

are hereby required to submit to the qualified registered voters of commissioners

said territory, when petitioned -.. to do by one-fifth of the qualified *<$££* £ /otere!*

roter> of said territory, t lie question whether an annual tax shall

be levied therein for the support of a graded public school, giving

instructions free in such grades and branches as now prescribed in

t lie general law for general public schools. Each voter who shall

favor levying an collecting the tax herein provided for shall vote a

written or printed ballot with the words "Foi Schools" thereon, and SIV 'e of ballot,

each voter who shall oppose levying and collecting the tax herein

provided for shall vote a written or printed ballot with the words
"\o Schools" thereon. For the purpose of holding said election the

said Boai lii ounty Commissioners shall appoint a registrar for Election officers.

said election and two judges of election, and designate a polling place

in said district. The registrar and judges of election shall within

two days after said election certify the result thereof to the P.oard of

County Commissioners, who shall at their next regular meeting Result, how

declare the result of the election. In all other respects the law- gov-
ee are

erning said election shall be that provided by the general laws of

the State.

Sec. 3. That in the event a majority of said voters shall vote ''For Board of trustees,

Schools" the following named persons shall constitute a board of

trustees of -aid Sanford Graded School Di-trict. viz.: E. G. Moffitt,

G. W. Temple and A. L. McNeill for two years from the first Monday
in May. 1901 ; P.. Cole, J. R. King and D. E. Mclver for four years

from the first Monday in May. 1901 : J. K. Perry. T. L. Chisolm and
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W. A. Monroe for six years from the first Monday in May, 1901.

The said board of trustees shall elect their successors as their terms,

expire, and such successors shall be elected for the term of six years.

Any vacancy by death or resignation shall be filled for the unexpired

part of such term by the remaining trustees. The said board of

trustees are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate, and

by such name may be sued and may sue, prosecute and defend in

any court of this State; may have and hold real estate and personal

property by gift, grant or deed or otherwise, and convey, sell and
dispose of the same when they shall deem it to be to the best interest

of said school so to do. They shall have absolute control of said.

sehool, its management and conduct, and shall have any other power

pertaining to like corporations.

Sec. 4. That upon the recommendation of said board of trustees

the Board of County Commissioners of Moore county shall levy and

cause to be collected such an amount of tax so recommended, not ex-

ceeding thirty cents on the one hundred dollars worth of real estate

and persona] property and ninety cents on the poll each year. The

taxes levied shall be collected by the sheriff of Moore county, under

the same laws and penalties as for the collection of State and county

taxes, and he shall pay over the money so collected to the treasurer

of the Sanibrd Graded School District.

Sec. •">. The said board of trustees shall elect a treasurer for said

Sanford Graded School District annually, and shall tix his com-

pensation and prescribe the amount of his bond, which bond shall be

approved by the Board of County Commissioners of Moore county

and recorded as other official bonds.

Sec. 0. The said board of trustees shall have power to establish

a schedule of tuition fees for such branches as are not taught under

the general school law, and for persons who are non-residents in said

district. Such fees shall be paid to the treasurer of said district, and

by him placed in the general fund of said district.

Sec. 7. The treasurer of the district shall make an annual state-

ment, itemized, of all receipts and disbursements, and he shall make

no disbursements except by the order of said board of trustees.

Sec. 8. Said graded school shall be for children between the ages,

of six and twenty-one years residing in said district.

Sec. !). That the public school money which shall be collected on

the property and polls from time to time under the general school

law for public school purposes in said district shall be paid to the

treasurer of said district, and by him applied under the order and

direction of said board of trustees.

Sec. HI. All laws and clauses of law in conflict with this act are

hereby repealed.

Sec. 11. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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( 'HAPTER 'M'i-2.

AN ACT TO DECLARE THE EAST CAROLINA RAILWAY A

DULY INCORPORATED COMPANY AND TO AMEND AND
ENLARGE ITS CHARTER.

The General Assembly o) Korth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the East Carolina Railway corporation, organ- Setting forth

. , i ... , i .1 . . former ineorpora-
lzed under the general laws of this State by articles <>i association tjon

filed in the office of the Secretary of State on the first day of July,

one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine, and the persons named

in and who subscribed the said articles of association, to- wit: A. M.

Fairley, II. C. Bridget's, B. !•'. Finney, del. Cobb, James Pender and Corporators.

others, and such other persons as are now or that may be hereafter

associated with them a- stockholders in --aid company, and their

successors, are hereby declared a body politic and corporate under Duly incorporated

the aforesaid nam.' of the East Carolina Railway, for the purpose of

constructing, maintaining and operating a railroad in tin- State.

as hereinaftei -.! forth; and by such name the said companj may

sue and be sued, plead and he impleaded, and shall have all the Powers,

general powers and be subject to all the general restrictions, except as

the same are modified by this charter, provided and imposed by

the laws of this Stale that may have been heretofore or may hen-

after be enacted l>\ the General Assembly in regard t.i railroad cor-

porations in tin- State.

Sta . 2. The >aid company shall have the right to continue the Power to construct
.

,

, , , ,
- and operate.

construction "t its railroad as already begun from the town ot

Taihu].., Edgecombe ...tuny, to some point in the county of Greene,

Pitt, Craven or Lenoir. And the -aid company shall have the right

to construct and operate branches or lateral roads from any point

<.n its main line, not exceeding twenty miles in length.

Sec. :!. for the purposes of conducting the said road and its Eminent domain.

branches said companj shall have the right t<. acquire the land

necessary for the right of way thereof, not to exceed one hundred

and twenty feet in width, except that in deep cuts and tills, as much

mote land a- may be reasonably necessary therefor may also be

acquired in and through am of the counties aforesaid.

Ski. 1. Thai in constructing said railroad the said company, its How contracted.

agents and sen ml-, may enter it].on any land, make survey and lay

out its route, .n»\ construct its railroad, save and except that the

said company -hall not construct its said railroad through any L'tao-

vaid. and when it uses any portion of a highway it shall leave the Restrictions.

same in as good condition and as passable for the use of the public

a- it was before it was entered upon. If the president and directors

of said company cannot agree upon the terms of purchase with those

Priv ">7
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entitled thereto, for any lands wanted for the purposes of the com-
pany, the said East Carolina Railway may proceed to the condemna-

Eminent domain, lion of so much land as it is required for railroad and depot pur-

poses in the manner prescribed by the general laws for such purposes.

Capital stock ^EC. 5 - Tne capital stock of the said company may be fixed by
discretionary. the board of direct rs at any sum not less than fifty thousand dollars,

May be increased, and may be increased from time to time as the law allows, and is

to be divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.

Regulations. Sec. G. The said company may have and make such by-laws, rules

ami regulations for its government as may have been heretofore or

Proviso. may hereafter be adopted: Provided, the same are not inconsistent

with the laws of this State or of the United States.

Powers of said ^ec. "• T'le saicl company shall have the right to borrow money
™mpany to borrow an(1 to make, issue, negotiate and sell its bonds, either coupon or

registered, in such sums and to such amount as the directors may
How paid. see fit. and to secure the payment of the same, principal and interest,

to be secured by mortgages or deeds in trust on the property, estate,

rights and franchises of the company, on such terms and to such

trustee or trustees as the directors may think proper.

Sec. 9. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 363.

AX ACT TO 1XCOUPOROATE THE CLAYTON' BANK-
ING COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Ashley Home, D. H. McCullers, A. J. Barbour,

X. A. Barnes, J. T. Ellington and C. M. Thomas, their present and

future associates, successors and assigns, are hereby declared to be a

body politic and corporate by the name and style of "The Cayton

Banking Company," and shall so continue for a period of sixty years,

with capacity to take, hold and convey real and personal property,

with the rights, powers and privileges incident or belonging to cor-

porations, set forth and referred to in the first, second and third

Chapter 10 of Code, sections of chapter 1G, volume I of The Code, entitled "Corporations."

Capital stock. Sec 2. The capital stock of said bank shall not be less than ten

Shares. thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars and fifty dollars

each, or either and both, and fractions threof. And such capital

stock may be increased from time to time as said corporation may
elect to a sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars.

Corporators.

Corporate name

Duration.

Powers.
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Sec. 3. The corporators named in the first section, or a majority Subscription

of them, arc hereby empowered I" open I ks of subscription to the

capital stock of s;ii«l bank at such time and place and for such period

or periods as they shall determine.

Sec. 4. Whenever ten thousand dollars is subscribed for the said First meeting of

corporators, or any three of them, may call a meeting of the stock-
50 '

holders in the town of Clayton at the office of the Clayton Banking When and where

Company, and they may proceed to adopt such by-laws and regula-

tions for the government of the bank as they please, not inconsistent By-laws.

with the laws of this State nor of this act, and may elect such board

of directors, not less than five, as they may deem necessary, to serve Directors,

for one year or until their successors may have been chosen, or for

sui li terms as they may prescribe. An interest in the present private

partnership known as "The Clayton Banking Company," may be Exchange of
'

interest
exchanged for a like interest in the corporation chartered by this

act; and persons holding stuck in the partnership known as "The

Clayton Banking Company" may exchange their interest for stock in

this corporation, upon such terms as may be mutually agreed upon

by the directors of this corporation and the partners composing the

partnership aforesaid: Provided, however, that stock in the corpora- Proviso,

tion shall not he issued to a greater amount than the par value of

stock in the partnership aforesaid.

Sec. 5. The directors shall elect one of their number to he prcsi- Officers

dent, and shall appoint a cashier and such officers and clerks as may

he provided for by the by-laws of said corporation, to serve at the dis-

cretion of the directors dining I he continuance in office of said

directors; ami the directors shall prescribe their duties ami may take Duties, how

from them bonds with security for the faithful discharge of their
1

duty, and may fix (heir compensation.

Sec. 6. The said board of directors may adopt and use a seal, and Powers and privi-
leges of directors,

may break and alter the same at pleasure; may prescribe the manner

of [laying for stock and transferring the same; may regulate the

method id' conducting the business of said hank: may do a general

banking business and exercise all the powers, tights and privileges

conferred by the law- of the State on hanks and corporations,

especially those set forth in chapter four, volume two of The Code;

may lend money at such rates of interest a- may lie agreed upon,

subject to III.- general laws of the State as to the rate; may discount,

buy and sell notes, drafts and all other securities or evidences of

debt: may loan money on mortgages of real and personal property,

or both, or upon liens upon crops, planted or implanted; may liny,

build or lease a banking-house or houses, and may sell and exchange

the same at pleasure; may negotiate loans on mortgages on real and

personal estate at a rate of interest not exceeding the legal rate, and

they shall direct when dividends of profit shall be made and declared.

Sec. 7. That if any subscriber shall fail to pay for his stock or
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Failure to pay
amount sub-
scribed.

Power to sell

delinquent stock-
holder's shares.

Advertisement.

To carry on busi-
ness of ware-
housemen.

To advance money
on deposits.

How business con-
ducted in regard
to same.

Right to act
agent.

General business
to be conducted in
this capacity.

any part thereof as same is required of him, the entire residue of his

stock shall be deemed to be due. and may be recovered in the name of

the corporation by an ordinary civil action, or the entire stock of such

delinquent may be sold, by order of the directors, for cash, at the

banking-house of said corporation in the town of Clayton, after ad-

vertisement of such sale for thirty days in some newspaper published

in Johnston county, and the proceeds of such sale may be applied

to the payment of the balance of the unpaid subscription, and if the

proceeds shall not be, sufficient to discharge the amount of the unpaid

subscription, with all costs of such sale, the subscriber shall lie liable

for the deliciency in a civil action.

Sec. 8. That said corporation shall have the power to own, main-

tain or lease warehouses and carry on the business of warehousemen

and forwarders, to receive on storage or deposit all kinds of

produce, merchandise or other personal property; to make advances

on merchandise and produce, and to carry on and transact all kinds

of business usually transacted by warehousemen; also to advance

money and take legal liens for all such advances, and to collect and

receive interest and commissions, compensation for storage and

all labor incident thereto. All advances made by said corporation

on property received for storage or deposits and compensation for

all charges ami expenses thereon shall be a preferred lien on said

property, which shall lie satisfied and paid for before said corporation

can be required to deliver such property.

Sec. 9. That when married women, minors or apprentices deposit

money or other things of value in said bank, either generally or

specifically to their own credit, they, or any of them, may draw the

same on their cheek or order and be bound thereby, and such married

woman, minor or apprentice shall be bound by such individual check

or order, and said check or order will lie a valid and sufficient release

to said corporation against such married woman, minor or appren-

tice, and all other person- whatsoever.

Sec. 10. That said corporation shall have the right to act as

agent, factor, assignee or trustee for any State, county, township,

town or other municipality or corporation, company or individual,

on such terms as to compensation and commission as may be agreed

on in registering, selling, countersigning, collecting, acquiring, hold-

ing, dealing and disposing of, on account of any State, county, town-

ship, town, municipality, corporation, company or individual, and

bonds, certificates of stock, notes or any description of property, real

or personal, or for indorsing or guaranteeing the payment of said

bonds, certificates of stock, notes, etc., and generally for managing

such business and for doing any or all of the matters and things

authorized by this charter. Said corporation may charge such

premiums, commissions or rate of compensation as may be agreed

upon.
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Sec. 11. The bank i- authorized t<. organize in connection with its savings depan-

general banking business a departmenl for _•-.- nd do a >ay ing3 "on whh'eeneral

bank business for t lie- convenience of small depositors, and to make l "
'

such regulations in regard theretOj not inconsistent with the laws

of the State. as will enable said hank to n-ceive small deposits in

the savings department, and to give certificates, or other evidences

of a deposit, anil to pay and to charge such interest as may he agreed

on: Provided, the same doc- not exceed the legal rate of interest, Proviso,

and to regulate the time of payment and notice of demand.

Ski . 12. No -t"i kholder shall be in anywise individually liable or Exemption from

responsible for any debts, obligations, contracts or engagements of liability,

said bank, except that the president and directors of said corporation

being stockholders -hall be liable for fraud, a- prescribed in section Liability for fraud.

six hundred and eighty-six, chapter sixteen of volume I of The Chapter 16 of Code.

Code of North Carolina.

Sec. 13. That -aid hank -hall be located at < layton, North L.:

t 'arolina.

Sfa . 14. That each stockholder -hall he entitled in all meetinss of Shar
f
s

.
hoK

voted.
olders to cast one vote fur each -hare of -tuck of the par value

of titty dollar-, and two votes fur each -hare of stock of the par

value of one hundred dollar-, held by him or her.

Sec. 15. The -aid corporation -hall have all such power- and Right to issue cir-...... . culatine medium.
right? to issue circulating not.-, a- currency, a- any act hereafter

ratified -hall confer upon similar hank- in this State, and upon the

same term- and conditions applicable to other hank-.

Sec. l'i. The powers and privileges granted herein -hall not be So forfeiture for

deemed forfeited by non-user: Provided, the corporation i- organized pn
within live year- from the date of the ratification of this act.

Ski . 17. This ait shall he in force from and after it- ratification.

In th<- Genera] A—enddy read three time-, and ratified this the

11th tlav of March. A. 1). 1901.

I UAPTEIt 364.

AN A' T TO REFCNTJ CERTAIN" BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF
THE TOWN UK TARBORO.

Whereas, the town of Tarboro owe-, among others, certain coupon preamble.

bonds bearing interest at the rate of -i\ per cent, per annum, pay-

able semi-annually, ami maturing in amount- of one thousand dollars

on the first day- of duly. 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, loo;.

1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, li'14. aggregating fourteen

thousand dollar-: Ami whereas, there i- a provision in the act

entitled "An act to revise and consolidate the charter of the town
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of Tarboro," chapter 105, Private Laws of 1889, sections 30, 31 and

32, under which said bonds were issued, making them redeemable at

the pleasure of said town at the expiration of any year, and the said

town of Tarboro, through its proper officers, is desirous of redeeming

said bonds; And WTfEREAS, the said town of Tarboro being desirous

of refunding aforesaid bonds, or such part thereof as they may law-

fully effect by exchange or otherwise; now, therefore,

Town commis-
sioners to issue
bonds.

Exempt from tax

Executors,
administrators,
etc., authorized to

invest.

Tax to be levied.

Payment upon
maturity.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That for the purpose of paying and redeeming afore-

said bonds of the town of Tarboro, the Board of Commissioners of the

town of Tarboro are authorized and empowered to issue coupon bonds

bearing interest, payable semi-annually, at a rate not to exceed five

per cent, per annum, to an amount not to exceed fourteen thousand

dollars, of denominations to be fixed by said Board of Commissioners,

and running for a. period or periods of years, not exceeding twenty,

and payable at such place or places as said board may designate;

and to sell said bonds or part or parts thereof, after public advertise-

ment, on the best terms obtainable, but at not less than par.

Sec. 2. Said bonds shall not be subject to taxation by the said

town, for any purpose whatever, and the coupons from and after

maturity shall be receivable in payment of any and all taxes or

other indebtedness due the said town.

Sec. 3. All executors, administrators, guardians, trustees and all

other persons acting in a fiduciary capacity, including those who now
hold or may hereafter hold any of the bonds of said town, are hereby

fully authorized and empowered to exchange them at any time for

the bonds issued under this act, or to invest their funds in the

same.

Sec. 4. That the corporate authorities of said town shall annually

levy a tax upon the property of the citizens of said town, and upon

the poll, and upon such property of non-residents, which may be

situate in said town and subject to taxation, to provide for the pay-

ment of the interest that may accrue upon said bonds, and in like

manner provide for the payment of t lie principal of said bonds at

maturity.

Sec. 5. That whenever any of the bonds referred to in the pre-

amble and section one of this act shall be paid or exchanged they

shall be burned by the Clerk and Treasurer of said town in the

presence of the Board of Commissioners.

Sec. 6. That all laws and clauses of laws inconsistent with the

provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 30o.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF MACCLESFIELD.
EDGECOMBE COUNTY.

Thi General Usemhhj of Vortli Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of Macclesfield, in the county of Edge- corporation

combe, be and the same i- hereby incorporated by t lie name ami e,' ected -

style of the "Town of Macclesfield," ami -hall lie subject to all the Name.

provisions of law of chapter 62, The Code, or other existing laws in chapter 62 of Cod

reference to incorporated town;.

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of said town shall extend from Corporate limits,

the depot warehouse < istwardly to the line of the land of Joseph

Cobb and wife; southwardly a distance equal to tin- distance of the

line of the Webb land and the Cobb lands; westwardly a distance calls,

equal to the distance from the said warehouse to the line of Cobb and

wife, and northwardly from the said warehouse 400 yard-;, making a

parallelogram in shape.

Sec. 3. That the officers of said corporation -hall consist of a officers.

Mayor and four Commissioners, and a Marshal, and the following

persons shall till -aid offices until the first day of May, 1002. viz.:

W. L. Foxhall. 1. A. Lindsay, \V. \Y. Windley and Henry Clark preSent incum-

Bridgers.
bents '

Sec 4. Thne -hall be an election held for the offices mentioned Election, when

in this ait mi the first Monday in May, 1902, and each succeeding year l "J|,i

thereafter, under the same law- and restrictions that State and

county elections an- held. And all legal voters within said corpora-

tion who have resided in the Stale twelve month- and within the Voters, qualifica-

corporate limit- ninety days previous to the daj .a' election -hall be"on90f'

entitled to vote at -aid election.

Sei . 5. That -aid Commissioners -hall have power to pa— all by- Commissioners,

laws, rule- and regulations fur the good government of the town, not >
>owers of-

inconsistent with the laws of the State <>v United State-, and -hall

have power to levy and collect a tax on all subjects of State ta sat ion, To levy taxes,

not to exceed one dollar on the poll and thirty three and one-third

cents on the one hundred dollar- valuation of property, real and

personal, to impose line- and penalties and collect the -ante. They Fines and penal-

shall al-o have power to appoint a clerk, treasurer or other officers clerk and treas-

if they deem it necessary, and -hall lix tin- pay of the officers of "™J£*
e "P"

said town.

Sec 6. That this ad shall be in force from and after June when effective.

1st. 1901.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter .'{<>(".

AX ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF LAURINBURG TO
ISSUE BONDS TO BUILD AN ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.

Commissioners
authorized to issue
bond6.

Amount.

Proviso.

Not to be sold for

less than par.

Power to collect.

Subject of taxa-
tion.

Proviso.

Qualified voters
authorize issuai

of bonds.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sic hon 1. That the Board of Commissioners for the town of

Laurinburg, N. C, is hereby authorized and empowered to issue bonds

in the name of the town of Laurinburg, and in such denominations

and forms as it may determine to an amount not to exceed fifteen

thousand dollars, payable at such times and such places as the said

Board of Commissioners may determine and preserve: Provided,

that the time of the payment of such bond's shall be not less than

twenty and not more than forty years from their date.

Sec. 2. That the said bonds shall bear interest at no greater rate

than rive per centum per annum; and the interest shall be made pay-

able annually or semi-annually, as the Hoard of Commissioners may
prescribe; and said bonds shall in no case be -old. hypothecated or

otherwise disposed of for less than their par value.

Sec. 3. The said bonds shall be signed by the Mayor, attested by

the Town Treasurer, and sealed with the corporate seal of the town,

and shall have interest coupons attached thereto, which said bonds

and their coupons shall he exempt from town taxation until after

thej become due. and the coupons shall be receivable in payment of

town taxes. That for the purpose of paying the said bonds at

maturity and the said coupons as they become due. it shall be the

duty of the Board of Town Commissioners, and they are hereby em-

powered so to do, to levy and collect each year a sufficient special tax

on all subjects of taxation which are now or may hereafter be

embraced in the subjects of taxation, under the charter of the said

town, and in the manner and at the same time as other taxes are

collected under the said charter: Provided, that the total rate of

taxation for both general and special purposes shall never exceed one

dollar and thirty cents on each one bundled dollars valuation of

property and three dollars and ninety cents on each poll: Provided

further, that Hie taxes collected under this act for the payment of

said bonds and interest coupons as aforesaid shall be used for no

other purpose; and it shall be the duty of the Town Treasurer as

said coupons are paid off and taken up to camel the same and report

not less than twice a year to the Board of Town Commissioners the

numbers and the amounts of the coupons so cancelled, and a record

of the same shall be made by the said board in open session.

Sec. 4. That the Hoard of Town Commissioners shall not issue

the 9aid bonds, nor any of them, nor levy nor collect the said tax

until they shall have been authorized and empowered so to do by a
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majority of the qualified voters of said town at an election or

elections to be held at such times and places as the said bbard shall Notice,

appoint, of which notice shall be given for twenty days in some news-

paper published in the said town. And at said election or elections

those favoring the issue of the said bonds or any of them as specified

in the call for the said election or elections, and the levy and the

collection of the tax for the payment of the said bonds and coupons, style of ballots,

shall vote "Issue," and those opposing it shall vote "No Issue":

Provided, that the board may in its discretion order a new registra-

tion of voters.

Sec. 5. That the sai.l board may call an election under this act at Board tocall
election,

any time it may see tit after giving the proper notice, and the rejection

by the voters of any proposition submitted to them under this act

shall not prevent the submission of the same or other propositions

to the saiil voters at any other time thai the said hoard may appoint.

And that the said hoard may continue to call elections under this

act until the whole amount, fifteen thousand dollars, shall have heen

issued.

si., 6. That the said bonds may he issued for the purpo f Purpose of issue.

building or buying, conducting and operating an electric light and

power plant to furnish lights for the streets of the said town and

lights and power to its citizens, or to any other corporation, if the

Hoard of Town Commissioners see lit so to do: Provided, that the Proviso.

hoard shall, in the resolution calling the election, and in the notice to

the people of the said election, state the maximum amount of the

bonds to he issued under said election, and the purpose for which

the said hotels will he issued: Provided, hoireicr, that the purchasers

of the -aid bonds -hall not he required to see to the application of

tin' purchase money.

Sec. 7. That the -.ml Board of Town Commissioners -hall

have entire supervision and control of anv and all the plants Custody and con-
trol of plant.

or works established under this act, and i- hereby authorized

to elect all such agents, servants and employees as it may deem

proper, and pay the same from any of the revenue- of the town not

otherwise appropriated, and do all other proper things to carry into

•effect the true intent of this act.

Sec. 8. If an election shall be held under the provisions of this Electric light plant

act, and a majority shall vote "Issue." that the said town of l.aurin-
a 'lthorized -

burg shall have power and authority to establish, construct or pur-

chase and at all time- maintain in the -aid town an electric light

and power plant, including all machinery and appliances necessary

and appurtenant to the same, and all rights and privileges required

to accomplish and maintain the same. And to secure the full benefit

thereof to the said town and its customers or the consumers of each Management of.

light and power within or near the said town, said town may charge

or contract for special rates for the use and privileges of electric

lights and motive power furnished to such persons and corporations
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as may desire to use the same. And the said town shall have the full

power and the right to purchase and hold such real estate and per-

Power to purchase sonal property as may be necessary to enable it to build, erect and
and hold rea ty.

maintain such electric light and power plant in the said town, and

to use the streets of the said town for planting its poles and other

purposes, and may enter by its officers, agents and servants upon

the lands of other persons and corporations for the above purposes,

and contract for and purchase the same; and if unable to agree for

the purchase of said lands with the owner of the same, then the said

town shall have the right by its Board of Town Commissioners to

Eminent domain, condemn the same to its uses in the manner now provided in

the charter of tne said town for the condemnation of land for

streets and other public purposes; and the said town shall at all times

have the right to enter upon said lands for the purposes of re-

pairing, improving or replacing the lamps, poles, etc. Also the right

Right of entry. to enter at all proper hours the stores, hotels, business houses,

dwellings or other premises where said electric lights and motive

power fixtures, wires, lamps, etc., are located, for the purpose of

pairing, removing or replacing the same.

Sec. 0. That this act shall be in force from and after the date of

its ratification.

In the Genera] Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

lltli day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 307

AX ACT CONCERNING THE WELFARE OF THE WILMINGTON
LIGHT INFANTRY AND THE WILMINGTON DIVISION

NORTH CAROLINA NAVAL BRIGADE.

Authority, to

granted.

Amount.

Tax to be le

The General Assembly <>f North Carolina do enact:

whom SECTION 1. That the Hoard of Commissioners of New Hanover

county, by and with the assent of the board of justices of the peace

of said county, are hereby authorized and empowered to set apart

and appropriate to the use of eiich of the said organizations an-

nually the sum of three hundred dollars out of the general fund of

ied said county, and to provide annually for the payment of the same

by levying and collecting a tax on the real and personal property of

said county not to exceed one cent, upon the hundred dollars valua-

tion.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 30$.

AX ACT FOE THE RELIEF OF LAND OWNERS* IN BEAUFORT
TOWNSHIP, CARTERET COUNTY.

Section* 1. That it shall he unlawful for any person or persons to t'ola'vfnl tohun
i -ii i j * -o j i j. t.-_ in certain locali
hunt with guns or dogs upon any lands in Beaufort township, ties

Carteret county, without first having permission so to do from the

owner of said land- or his authorized agent.

Sec. 2. That a violation of the provisions of this art shall con- Misdemeanor,

stitute a misdemeanor, ami the offender, upon conviction, shall be Penalty,

fined not more than ten dollars or imprisoned not more than ten

days.

SEC. 3. That this art shall be in tor.,- from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. I) 1901.

i 'iiAPTi i: 369.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE WHITE OAK ACADEMY.

Tin General Assembly 0/ North Carolina do enact:

Si. iiox 1. That A. L. Tatum. W. W. \V ihouse, II. L. Bryan, Corporators.

M. X. Tatum and A. E. Martin and their associates are hereby de-

dared to be a bodj cor] t. '1111.1. a the name and style of White Oak Style.

Academy, which said corporation shall have all the powers conferred Powers

upon corporations under the general law of North Carolina.

Sec. 2. That the principal place of business of the said corpora- Location,

tion shall be at White <>al<. in the county of Bladen, in the State of

Norl h ( ai ..Una.

Sec. 3. That the business proposed to he carried on by the said Business to be

corporation shall lie the maintenance and operation of one or more '

institutions of learning for the white children.

Sec. 4. That the capital stock ..1 -aid corporation -hall he five capital stock,

thousand dollars, divided into five hundred -hate- of ten dollar- each;

but the said corporation may begin - business when the sum of eight Wlien to corn-

hundred dollar- shall have 1 11 subscribed to its capital stock.

Sec 5. That the said corporation shall exist for a period of sixty imration.

years unless sooner dissolved by law.

Sec. 0. That the -aid corporation -hall have power to purchase powers.

the buildings and lands upon which is now located the While Oak

Academy, in the county of Bladen, and pay therefor with it- capital
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stock in such sum Ms shall be agreed upon between the board of

directors of the said corporation and the trustees of the said academy.

Sec. 7. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the Genera] Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March. A. D. 1901.

('HAPTEN 370.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE JAAIES SPRUNT INSTITUTE
OF DUPLIN COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA.

Departments.

Scholarships, etc.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section- 1. That the name of the institution of learning owned
and controlled by the Presbytery of Wilmington, located at Kenans-

ville. in the county of Duplin, in the State of North Carolina, and

known at present as the James Sprunt Institute, shall be hereafter

known as the same. And that the Rev. Peter Mclntyre, Henry
Farrior. Sr., Dr. J. \V. Blount, B. F. Hall, YV. L. Hill. Oscar Pearsall,

S. O. Middleton, Thomas B. Pierce, S. B. Newton and others, as trus-

tees thereof, and their associates and successors in office be and are

hereby created and constituted a body corporate by the name and

st3'le of the ".Panics Sprunt Institute." and by that name shall sue

and be sued in all the courts of the land, shall use a common seal

and have power to make such rules, regulations and by-laws as the

said trustees or their successors may deem best for the government

and operation of the institution, not inconsistent with law, not con-

trary tci the regulations of said Presbytery of Wilmington.

Sec. 2. That said trustees or their successors are hereby au-

thorized to elect a president, secretary, treasurer and superintendent,

and prescribe the terms and services of their offices, and the}' are

further authorized to elect or appoint such other officers, teachers

and instructors as may in their judgment be necessary to serve the

purposes and to carry out the objects of said institution of learning,

and further, that they shall have full power and authority to establish

any departments or schools of general and special instructions of

study in said institution, and may issue any scholarship, certificate

ami diplomas, and confer any degree of merit and honor which they

may determine upon, and to these ends may co-operate with other

institutions of like character.

Sec. 3. That the said corporation by its name and style aforesaid

shall mi behalf of the Presbytery of Wilmington have, hold, use and

enjoy, succeed to all the estates, titles, properties and possessions

now held and possessed by the institution of the same name, and all
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right-, titles, estates and property in .ni'l to the same i- hereby

vested both by law and in equity in the -anie. and further, the said

corporation shall have power to acquire, hold, receive, take and

possess on liehalf of said Presbytery of Wilmington all property,

real, personal or mixed, donations, gifts, devises and bequests, and to

use and en joy, alien, exchange, invest, convert and re-invest all of it- Power to invest.

property and a--et- in as full and ample manner as other institutions

of the State similarly chartered, and in no greater degree

Sec. 4. Thai until further adion by the said trustees above men- Present officers.

tioned the said Rev. Peter Mclntyre, as president: Henry Farrior, v r .

as secretary; Dr. J. \Y. Blount, as treasurer, Professor \V. M. Shaw,

as superintendent, shall be and the same are hereby created as the

res] tive officers of said institution.

Sec. .">. That it shall be unlawful for any person or persons, firms, Manufacture or

partnerships or corporations t" retail, sell or manufacture »ny
fr

,'ui,iii

spirituous, vinous or malt liquors in any quantity whatever within

two miles of this institution of learning, upon the penalty of being

guilty of misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof to be lined or Misdemeanor,

imprisoned, within the discretion of the court. Penalty.

Si ( . ti. That this act shall be in tone from and after it- ratifica-

tion.

In the Genera] Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. I). 1901.

( iiAi'iri: 371.

AN ACT AMENDATORY OF AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT TO
AUTHORIZE THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF REIDSVILLE
SCHOOL DISTRICT, REIDSVILLE, N'ORTH CAROLINA, TO
ISM E BONDS.

Tlu General Assembly 0/ Vor./i Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That a Kill which was ratified on February 20th, 1901, Ime

entitled "An act to authorize the School Committee of Reidsville

School District, Reidsville, North Carolina, to issue bonds," he

amended a- follow-: sink.- out "30th day," in line 27, section 4.

and insert in lien thereof "loth day"; also insert between the word

"election" and the word "open," in line JS. the following words:

"and on each succeeding day thereafter 1

1

1
>
to the day of -aid election,

Sundays excepted," so a- to make that part of section four read as

follow-: "Also appoint a registrar for -aid election, who -hall oil the Registrars.

10th day preceding -aid election, and on each succeeding day there-

after up to the day of -aid election, Sunday- excepted, open at some
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convenient and suitable place in said school district the registration

book upon which he shall record the names," etc.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

11th day of March, A. D. I'.MH.

Chapter 372.

AX ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF THE ESTATE OF A. F.

BIZZELL. DECEASED.

Whereas, A. F. Bizzell. deceased, resided in the county of Rich-

mond from the year 1809 to the year 1896 and moved to the county

of Bladen; And whereas, the *aid Bizzell died in the said county

of Bladen in the month of May. 1890, and was buried in the county

of Richmond; And whereas, the last will and testament of the said

Bizzell was executed in the said county of Richmond, and was ad-

mitted to probate and recorded in the said county of Richmond, where

about seven-eighths of his estate, real and personal, was situated

at the time of his death, and where his widow and children, his

devisees and legatees now reside and have resided since his death,

and the question has arisen as to whether he had more than one

fixed place of domicile, and a> to whether the said will was admitted

to probate in the proper county i now.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the probate ami the recording of the last will

and tc-tarnent of A. F. Bizzell. deceased, by the Clerk of the Superior

Court of the said county of Richmond, and the issuance of letters

testamentary with the will annexed to Sallie Bizzell. widow of the

said A. F. Bizzell, deceased, be and the same is in all things validated

and declared to be of binding force and effect.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after the date of

its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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( 'hapten 3 7 3

.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE DURHAM AM) RALEIGH
ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

The General Assembly of \~or/)< Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That J. S. Carr, II. \Y. Jackson, J. J. Thomas, Ashley corporatons.

Koine. B. S. Jerman and R. T. Gray and .1. S. Carr, Jr., and J. S.

Manning, their associates, successors and assigns be and they are

hereby created n body politic and corporate by and under the name

of the Durham and Raleigh Electric Railway Company, and by that style,

name shall have corporate existence for sixty years, and sue and be Duration,

sued, implead and be impleaded in tin- courts of this State: have a

common seal and alter the same; hold, purchase and acquire by deed, Privileges.

gift, demise or otherwise, both real and personal property of every

kind and nature: to sell or lease I hi' -am.- as may best promote

the interest of the corporation, and may exercise and enjoy such other

powers, rights and privileges nut inconsistent with this act. as are

conferred upon corporations of like kind by the law- of this State.

Sec. -'. That the capital stock of said corporation shall he twenty- Capital stock,

five thousand dollars ($25,000), divided into shares of one hundred

dollars ($100) each, hut the said capital stock may he increased

from time to time as the stockholders may determine to any amount

not exceeding one million dollars ($1,000,000), and the capital stock Shares,

or any increase therein may he paid for in money or other property Power to increase,

of value as may he determined by the governing body of the said cor-

poration and the subscribers.

Sec. ' That for the purpose of creating the capital stock of said Right to open sub-

, . , . ,
- ription books.

corporation any three of the incorporators herein named may open

I ks of subscription at such places and for such length of time as

may be determined by a majority of the incorporator-, and under

such rules ami regulations as may be prescribed h\ them.

si, t. Thai when the sum of $10,000 shall have been subscribed When corporators

to the capital -lock of said company, it shall be the duty of at least meeting.

three of the corporators above named to call a general meeting of

the corporators and subscribers for stock of said company, of which

meeting ten days' notice of the time and place thereof shall be given

to each corporator and to each subscriber for stock; and if a

majority of the stock then subscribed for shall be represented in

person or by proxy at said meeting, such stockholders shall proceed Directors.

to elect a board of directors, to consist of five stockholders, which

may at any time be increased to nine: and the said directors shall

thereupon at said meeting; or thereafter proceed to elect one of their

number president, and shall also elect such other officers as the by-laws Officers.

may prescribe, and may do and perform all other acts necessary to
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Stock to be voted-

Powers and
authority.

Board of directors
to fix fare, etc.

Proviso.

Raleigh and
Durham to be
connected.

Powers and privi-
leges of company.

the complete organization of said company. In all its meetings of

stockholders each share of stock shall he entitled to one vote.

Sec. •">. That said company is hereby given power and authority

to make, construct, equip, operate and maintain a line or lines of rail-

way with one or more tracks, and with such cars, trolley wires, cable

[Mists, side-tracks, switches, appliances, crossings, bridges, turn-outs

and branches as it may deem necessary, through, along and over the

public highways from the city of Raleigh to the city of Durham, and

over, along and through the streets and avenues of cither of said

cities; to cross any track of any street-railway or railroad company

now incorporated or hereafter to he incorporated: Provided, thai it

conform to the grade of the track to he crossed, subject to such rules,

and regulations as may be prescribed by the Board of Aldermen; to

erect and equip such stations, warehouses, offices, power plant, shops

and other buildings as its said board of directors may deem necessary^

to buy or otherwise acquire, generate, develop, store, use. transmit

and distribute power in the forms of electric current, hydraulic,

pneumatic and steam pressure, and in any and all forms now or

hereafter in use for driving machinery and for propelling cars or

carriages, to charge and collect such sums of money for the carriage

of passengers and transportation of property as the board id' directors

may reasonably li\ as the fare or rate of transportation between

given points: Provided, however, that its cars or carriages shall be

operated over and along the streets and avenues of the cities of

Raleigh anil Durham with electric power or with such power as

-hall l.c approved by the Hoard of Aldermen of said city: Provided

further, that its line or lines of railway shall be constructed over

and along streets within the corporate limits of said city by and

with the consent of the Board of Aldermen of said cities, and over

and along the public highway and avenues without said corporate

limits, by and with the consent of the authority having lawful super-

vision and control of said public highways and avenues: and Pro-

r.ided further, that said company shall begin the construction of its

line or lines of railway within two years, and shall finish and put in

operation such line or lines as may be built within the corporate

limits of said cities within five years from the ratification of this act.

Sec. ii. That said company is hereby given power and authority

also to make, transmit and furnish to individuals and corporations

within said cities, at any point or points between the same, power,

lighl and heat in the form of electricity, gas or other forces, currents

or fluids used for such purposes, to construct, maintain and operate

a plant or plants in or near cither or both said cities of Raleigh and

Durham or at some initial (mint between the same, for the purpose

of generating, manufacturing and transmitting the same, and either

above or under ground, by wires, cables, tubes, pipes, conduits and all

other ways and means now used or which may be devised for trans-
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mission of power. 1 ip 1 1 1 and beat : to transmit and distribute the same

directly to consumers or users within the cities and places aforesaid,

or to a distributing point therein, and from sueb distributing [point]

to consumers and users as aforesaid; to make, buy, deal in. furnish,

supply and sell electricity, gas and any ami all other kind of powers

force, fluids, currents, matters and materials now used or which may

be discovered for the purpose of illumination, heat and power; to

carry on any and all business in anywise connected with manufactur-

ing and generating, distributing and furnishing of electricity, gas and

any other fluids, forces, currents, matters ami materials now used or

which may he discovered for light, heat and power purposes, including

the transaction of any and all business in which such are now or here-

after may lie utilized, and all matters incidental or necessary to the Nature of the busi-

use and distribution of light, heat and power; to manufacture ami

repair, buy, sell and deal in any and all necessary machinery, ap-

paratus and appliances used in or which may be required or deemed

advisable for, or in connection with the utilization of any and all such

forces, fluids and powers or in anywise appertaining thereto or

connected therewith; to own and operate between and within the cities

aforesaid cars and carriages with all such forces, fluids or powers and

without tracks when found practicable; to purchase, acquire, hold,

improve, lease, operate and maintain water-powers, water-rights and

privilges; to supply water to persons, corporations, towns and citizens

for domestic or public purposes for use as power ami manufacturing

purposes, and to charge and collect such rents and rates therefor as

may he deemed advisable or expedient ; to purchase, acquire, rent,

lease, own, hold, improve and develop real property in such quantities

as may be deemed expedient; to build dwelling-houses, ami to build,

own and operate store-, mills, schools, factories, warehouses and any

and all other structures desirable >>i convenient; to sell and dis-

po f the same on such terms and conditions and payments, in-

eluding, installments and installment plans, as may he desirable or

convenient; to lay nut and plat any real property belonging to or

acquired by the corporation into lots, blocks, squares, factory -ites

and other convenient forms, and to lay out, plat and dedicate to

public use or otherwise thereto avenues, alleys and parks.

Ski. 7. That said company i- also given power and authority to power granted to

bori'ow such sums oi money a- m.n he necessary for it- purposes ne£ot,ate '°*ns'

from time to time, and for such loans to issue it- bond- hearing in-

terest it"' exceeding -i\ per cent, per annum; to sell, exchange and

hypothecate said bonds on such terms as it may deem advisable, and

to -cciire the said bonds and interest thereon by deed of trust or

mortgage conveying its roadbed, property and franchises in whole

or in part.

Sec. S. That in order to carry into effect the purposes of this act powers inoident t»

said company may survey such routes for its ]j M e or lines of railway, '"corporation.

Priv 58
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and for its ways and means for transmission and distribution of

power, light and heat as may be deemed practicable, and if any lands

of individual or corporations or any easement, privilege or right of

way therein shall be found necessary for the construction and opera-

tion of its said line or lines of railway, its branches and sidings of

the standard width, and of its wires, cables, tubes, pipes and con-

duits, for the purposes of transmission of its power, and if unable to

agree with the owners thereof upon the compensation therefore said

company shall have the right to acquire title to the same or to an

easement, privilege or right of way therein in the manner and by the

special proceeding prescribed by chapter 49 of The Code of North

Carolina, entitled "Railroad and Telegraph Companies." and the acts

amendatory thereof.

Sec. 9. That any person who shall deface, injure, destroy, remove

or obstruct said railway or any part thereof, or any of the cars,

train-, coaches or carriages thereof, or any of the fixtures, property

or appliances of any kind used therewith shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and fined or imprisoned within the discretion of the

Superior Court.

Sec. 10. That any person or persons who shall cast, throw, shoot,

propel or project or in anywise put in motion any stone, rock, shot,

torpedo or other missile of any kind or nature at. against or into any

car, carriage, coach or train of said railway, whether the same be in

motion or at rest, with intent, to injure any such car, carriage or

coach, or any person or persons therein or thereon, or the property

of said company, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined or im-

prisoned within the discretion of the Superior Court.

Sec. 11. That the conductors and drivers and other agents and

servants of said company, while in the active service of said com-

pany, or the discharge of any duty connected therewith, are hereby

vested with the same power, authority and privileges which belong to

similar officers and agents of railroad companies in this State; and

in addition to the general powers conferred upon such agents and

officers, they may eject and remove all drunken, profane and dis-

orderly persons from any of the conveyances or cars of said company

at any time, whether the fare of said drunken, disorderly or profane

person has been paid or not, and the said company shall not be

liable or responsible in damages therefor, unless greater force be used

than is necessary to eject such person.

Sec. 12. That the stockholders shall not be individually or person-

ally liable for any of the contracts, obligations, indebtedness, default

or torts of the corporation, and no stockholder shall be liable for more

stock than [he] has subscribed for.

Sec. 13. That the principal office of said corporation shall be in

Durham. N. C, and such branch offices as may be desirable for the
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purposes of the corporation shall he established at such places as Branch offices,

the directors of the corporation shall designate and prescribe.

Sec. 14. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th dav of March, A. D. 1001.

Chapter 374.

AX ACT TO CORRECT LAND GRANT NUMBER THREE THOU-
SAND THREE HUNDRED AM) THIRTY-ONE (3331), IN

BOOK 110, OX PAGE 102.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That land granl number three thousand three hundred Land grant No.

and thirty-one (3331 i. recorded in Book 119, on page 102, in the
3331 cor,eoted -

office of Secretary of Male of North Carolina, be corrected by

striking out "twenty-four (24) poles," in the fourth call, and in-

serting "seventy-four (74) pules" in place thereof, so it will raad

"north seventy-four (74) poles": Provided, that nothing herein con-

tained shall operate to prejudice any vested right or any suit pending.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force and effect from and after

its ratihVat ion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th dav of March, A. D. 1901.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF DOVER, IN THE
((it NTY OF CRAVEN.

ih. a, ,lend Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the town of Dover, in the county of Craven, be incorporation.

and is hereby incorporated under the general laws of North Carolina

governing towns and cities, and contained in The Code of North

Carolina, volume I, chapter 62 of the same.

Sec. 2. That the limits of said corporation shall be embraced in corporate limits,

the following territory, viz.: Beginning at a point in Jones county Boundaries.

line and runs north 19 east to the mouth of Cormack's avenue on

the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad: then with said avenue in
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erages prohibited
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the same direction 60 poles to the public road; then with said

road south 87% east 111 poles to a ditch west of Whitehead's, near

a mile-post; then north 69 east 41 poles to Barnwell public road;

then south 79 Y-i east 70 poles to a point near Adler's stables; then

south 75 east 94 poles to a point just beyond FerrelFs stables; then

south 13% east 22 to a point on the public road; then with said

road south 75 east 17 1-3 poles; then north 81 east with said

road 55 poles to Dover branch; then up said branch to a culvert on

the Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad; then south 45 west to

Jones county line; then with Jones county line to the beginning.

Sec. 3. That no spirituous, malt or other intoxicating liquors

shall be manufactured, sold or disposed of within the territory men-

tioned and set out in section two of this act.

Sec. 4. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act

are hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. That this act shall be in force from and after the date

and ratification of this act.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this 13th

day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 370.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF CHAR-

LOTTE, AND TO ESTABLISH A RECORDER'S COURT IN

SAID CITY.

An official court.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Mayor of the city of Charlotte shall, on or

before the first day of May, nineteen hundred and one, and every

two years thereafter, appoint a Recorder for said city, who shall hold

his office until his successor has been duly appointed and qualified.

The term of office of the first Recorder appointed under this act

shall begin on the first Monday in May, nineteen hundred and one.

In case of a vacancy in said office the Mayor shall appoint another

Recorder to fill out the unexpired term.

Sec. 2. Said Recorder shall be an ex officio justice of the peace,

and before assuming the duties of his office shall take the usual

oaths required by law to be taken by justices of the peace, and also an

oath to honestly and faithfully perform the duties of his office.

Sec. 3. Said Recorder, while acting as such, is hereby constituted

an official court, with all the jurisdictions and powers in criminal

offenses occurring within the limits of said city or within on* mile

outside of the corporate limits of said city, which are now or may

hereafter be given by law to justices of the peace, and shall also have
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jurisdiction to hear, try and determine all misdemeanors consisting jnri-dietionas that

of a violation of the ordinances of said city: and he shall also have p'ea
a
cj

ustlce of the

jurisdiction to hear, try and determine all actions or proceedings

for the recovery of any line, penalty or forfeiture for the violation of

any ordinance now in force, or which may hereafter be enacted by the

governing board of said city.

Sec. 4. That the salary of Recorder shall be fixed by the Board of salary to be fixed

Aldermen, and shall not be more than one thousand dollars, or less 5 al ermen -

than eight hundred dollars, to be paid monthly by the city Treas- Proviso.

urer, and he shall receive no other compensation for his services, but

all fees prescribed to be paid to him shall be collected as provided by

law, and shall be paid to the Treasurer of said city.

Sec. 5. Upon written complaint made to the Mayor by the Reorder may

Recorder, that the chief or any member of the board of police has''

failed or refused to perform anj duty required of him by law. it shall

be the duty of the Mayor to immediately suspend such ollicer from I""y if mayor.

service until the Board of Aldermen shall meet and take action in «

the matter.

Sec. (i. That chapter forty (40) of the Private Laws of eighteen chapter 4ci. Private
.

, , • , , ,', .- ., Acts 1881, section
hundred and eighty-one (1881), section twenty-three, on pace seven

j.,, are amended.

hundred and twenty-one, be amended as follows; By striking out the

word "Mayor's" in line Is. ami by inserting the word "Recorder's"

in lieu thereof, and by striking out in line 29 the word "Mayor" and

inserting in lieu thereof the word "Recorder," and by inserting after

the word "Mayor," in line 32, the word- "or Recorder."

Si i . 7. That all jurisdiction, duties, power- and rights hereto- The recorder sub-

fore conferred upon the Mayor of the city of Charlotte as a justice
j n certain cases,

of the" peace, ex officio or as an official court are hereby transferred

to and conferred upon the said Recorder and his successors in office,

and the Mayor of -aid city -hall not. on or after the first Monday in

May. nineteen bundled and one. be a justice of the peace or an

official court.

Si i .
s. Thai the Mayor of -aid city shall have full power and \i av0r shall have

authority to administer oath- or affirmations, and all oaths required [*
r
"^

tĥ
adminis"

by law to be taken by any alderman, school commissioner, police or

other officer or official of -aid city may be administered by the

Mayor.

Sec. 9. That on and after the firsl Monday in May. nineteen s a | Rry f mayor

•and one; the -alary of the Mayor of said city shall be fixed by the 1,ow determined.

Board of Aldermen, and shall not be more than twelve hundred

dollars nor less than six hundred dollars, to be paid monthly by

the City Treasurer, and the Mayor -hall receive no other compensa-

tion whatever for hi- service-.

Sec. 10. That all fines or penalties which are or may be imposed Disposition of fines

by the ordinances of the city of Charlotte or the laws of the State,
and Penaltie5 -

when recovered before the Recorder, shall be paid into the city
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Treasurer's office, accompanied by an itemized statement showing

when and from whom received, and whether imposed or collected by

way of fine, penalty, cost or otherwise; and it shall be the duty of

the City Treasurer to enter upon a book kept for that purpose by him

a full and detailed statement of all moneys received by him on such

accounts.

Sec. 11. That the precepts of the Recorder shall be executed by

any constable or other lawful officer of Mecklenburg county within

that county.

Section 907 of Code Sec. 12. That section nine hundred and seven of The Code shall

not applicable. nQj. ^e construed to apply to proceedings or trials, whether criminal

or civil, by and before the Recorder, but the defendant in all such

cases shall have the right to appeal to the Superior Court of Mecklen-

burg county.

Sec. 13. That in case the Recorder is absent from the city or sick,

or for any reason temporarily unable to hold his court, the Mayor
shall, on such fact being made known to him, designate some justice

of the peace or attorney to hold the Recorder's Court during his sick-

ness or absence.

Sec. 14. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 15. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th dav of March. A. D. 1001.

The recorder
being absent,
to preside.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

AN ACT IN FAVOR OF JOHN R. COXGLETOX, AN AGED-

EX-Cm FEDERATE SOLDIER.

John R. Congleton
allowed to peddle
without license.

The General Assembly of Worth Carolina do exact:

Section 1. That John R. Congleton, of the city of Raleigh, an

aged ex-Confederate soldier, be and he is hereby authorized and

allowed to peddle and sell medicine of his own manufacture in the

counties of Wake, Wayne, Johnston. Harnett. Xash, Franklinton,

Chatham. Granville and Durham without being subjected to the pay-

ment of any State or county tax.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13Wi day of March, A. D. 1001.
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Chapter 378.

AN ACT TO LEVY A SPECIAL TAX IN" THE TOWN OF TAR-

BORO, EDGE! OMBE COUNTY.

The General Assembly of Sorth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Commissioners of the town of Tarboro, for Commissioners

the expense* incident to enlargement and improvements of the j°
3j
0nz '

present water and electric light systems he authorized and are hereby

empowered to levy a special tax on all the real and personal e-tate

not exempt under the State laws in said town, not exceeding twenty- Amount of tax.

five cents on the hundred dollar? worth, and a tax on all polls liable

under the general law, not exceeding seventy-five cents, for the years

1901 and 1902, and no longer.

Sec . 1. That said taxes shall lie levied and collected as other Taxes, how col-

taxes of the town, and -lull be applied by the hoard of public works

for the enlargement of the present system of water-works and

electric lights, and to no other purposes. •

Sec. 3. This art shall he in force from and after it- ratification.

In the General Assembly lead three times. a nd ratified tlii- the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 379.

AX ACT TO INI ORPORATE THE WAYNE AND SAMPSOX
RAILROAD COMPANY.

The Gem ral Ass< mbhj o) North Carolina do itoi I :

Section 1. That .1. L. Autry, T. B. Hall. H. 1:. Barefoot, W. C. Corporators.

Jaekson. A. Baggett, Jesse Wilson. J. E. Wilson, Rufus Lewis. Jonas

W. Phail. T. W. Underwood, A. I'.. Grantham, E. T. Britt. O. R.

William-. 1!. (.. Monk, G. E. Grantham, I). E. Bood, M. E. Cox, L. J.

Musgrave and R. A. Jordan, their associates, successors and assigns

be and are hereby created and constituted a body politic and corpo-

rate under the name of the Wayne and Sampson Railroad Company,

and under 'that name and -t\ lc- they and their successors and assigns style.

shall have succession for sixty year-, and shall have power to -ne

and be -tied, plead and be impleaded, to prosecute and defend to Powers and peivi-

final judgment and execution in all courts of this State; shall have
eges '

a common seal and shall have power to purchase, hold and convey

lands, tenement-, goods and chattel? necessary or expedient to tin-

purposes and objects of this corporation; they shall have power also

to make such by-laws and regulations for the government and conduct
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of the business of the corporation as they may deem necessary, not

inconsistent with the laws and Constitution of this State.

Sec. 2. That said corporation is hereby authorized and empowered
to survey, lay out. construct, equip, maintain and operate by steam

or other motive power a railroad with one or more tracks from some

point at or near the station of Genoa, on the Atlantic Coast Line

Railroad Company, in the county of Wayne, to some point on what

was formerly the (ape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad, now the

property of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company, in the

county of Sampson, as it may deem best.

Sec. 3. That the capital stock of said company shall he seventy-

five thousand dollars, with the privilege and power of increasing the

same to five hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of the par

value of one hundred dollars each. The capital stock shall be raised

by subscription on the part of individuals, townships, municipal or

other corporations.

• Sec. 4. That the corporators herein named may cause books of

subscription to he opened at such times and places as they may ap-

point, and said corporators, at any time after the sum of ten thousand

dollars has been subscribed to the capital stock of said company and

ten per cent, thereof has been paid, shall be authorized and em-

powered to call together the subscribers to the capital stock for the

purpose of completing the organization of the said company in ac-

cordance with the provisions of this act.

Sec. 5. That at the time of such organization, and annually there-

after, such stockholders or subscribers shall select from their number

not less than seven nor more than eleven directors of said company,

who shall hold their offices for one year and until their successors

shall be elected and qualified: and the directors chosen at 6uch

meeting and annually thereafter shall elect one of their number

president of said company, and also a secretary and treasurer, and

such other officers as may lie provided for in the by-laws of said

company, who shall hold office for one year or until their successors

shall lie elected and qualified; the said directors shall have power to

fill any vacancy in the directors or officers of said company that, shall

occur by reason of resignation, death or otherwise. In all meetings

and elections provided for in this act by the stockholders each share

of stock represented, either in person or by proxy, shall lie entitled

to one vote.

Sec. 6. The said company -hall issue certificates of stock to its

members and the transfer of stock may be made as provided by the

by-laws.

Sec. 7. That the several townships of the counties through which

or into which the said railroad may pass are respectively authorized

and empowered to make such subscriptions to the capital stock ef

said company in such amount as may be settled upon in the manner
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hereinafter prescribed: Provided, no subscription shall be valid until

fhe same has been ratified by t lie qualified voters of the township as

hereinafter provided.

Sec. 8. That the Board of Commissioners of any county in whieh Commissioners of..... . ii.i .i-i i -i tbe several coun-
any part of said railroad may lie located are authorized and required, ties authorized to

whenever one-fifth of the voters of any township in their county
'"b^r'iption'

100 °f

shall petition them in writing to have submitted to the voters of said

township a proposition to subscribe a specific sum to the capital stock How decided.

of said company, to cause an election to be held in said township at

the voting place or places therein, after thirty day-' notice of said

election by advertisement in some newspaper of the county, if there

he one. and at the court-house door, and at four or more public places

in said township, and to submit to the qualified voters of such town-

ship the question of subscribing to the capital stock of said company

the sum of money specified in said written petition of at least one-

fifth of the voters of said township as aforesaid asking for said

election. At the election those who favor subscription shall vote a

ballot upon which shall be written or printed the words "For Sub- Style of ballots,

scription," and those who oppose shall vote a ballot upon which

shall he written or printed the word- "Against Subscription; such

election when ordered shall be held under the rules and regulation's

prescribed bv law for holding election- for members of the General Rules for holding
elections.

Assembly. The returns ,,f any election held by any township under

the provisions of this act shall be made to the Board of County Com-

missioners of the county in which said township i- on the Saturday

next after the day of election, and the said hoard shall meet at the

court-house on that day and shall on that day canvass the return-;

and if a majority >d the qualified voters of said town-hip shall have

voted "For Subscription," then the subscription so authorized may
be made to the capital stock of said company for said township by Result

the chairman of the Board of County Commissioners.

Sec. 9. That in payment of am subscription made as provided Commissioners
., . '

, , _ . . authorized to issue
in the next preceding section the Board of Commissioners ot the Bonds.

county wherein the township i- -hall issue bonds to an amount not

exceeding the sum so authorized to be subscribed, the said bonds

shall be in the -um of one hundred dollar- each, and shall express

upon their face by what authority and for what purpose they are

issued. They shall he coupon bonds and hear interest at a rate of

no mi if than six pet rent., payable on the first day of January and

•July in each year by the treasurer of the county in which said town-

ship i-. and shall have coupons attached for each payment of interest Style of bonds,

provided: and both the said bonds and each coupon shall be signed

by the chairman of the Hoard of Commissioners. The bonds herein

provided shall run for a period of thirty year- from and after the

first dav of January next after they are issued.
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Sec. 10. That to provide for the payment of the interest on any
bonds that may be issued under the provisions of this act the Board,

of Commissioners of the county in which the township is, on account

of which said bonds shall be issued, shall, in addition to other taxes,

compute and levy upon the people subjects of taxation in such town-

ship a sufficient tax each year to pay the interest on said bonds and

one-thirtieth of the amount of the principal thereof, which latter

shall be and constitute a sinking fund to be invested by said Board of

Commissioners to meet the redemption of said bonds at their

maturity, which said taxes shall be collected by the sheriff of said

county under the same rules and regulations and subject to the

same penalties as may be provided for by law for the collection of

other taxes, and shall be paid by the sheriff to the treasurer of the

county, who shall pay the interest on said bonds, and the coupons

taken up by him shall he evidence of such payment.

Sec. 11. That said company shall have the right to have lands

condemned for its right of way and for necessary warehouses and

other buildings according to law; and shall also have full power

and authority to sell or lease its road-lied, superstructure, property

and franchise to any other company, corporation or persons, and

also the power to contract with any other corporation or construction

company, or any individual for the construction, maintenance or

operation of its road, and to purchase or lease and hold the bonds or

stoek of any other railroad in this State, or to consolidate with any

connecting line or railroad.

Sec. 12. That said company shall be authorized to begin the con-

struction of said road at any point on the line where it may be

located, and may operate any portion of it when completed, and shall

have exclusive right of transportation over the same.

Sec. 13. That said company shall have the right to borrow money

for the construction and operation of its railroad, and to make, issue

and negotiate and sell its bonds in such sums and in such amounts

as may be agreed upon and as the directors may deem expedient;

and said bonds shall bear a rate of interest no greater than six per

cent, per annum, and both the interest and the principal shall be pay-

able at such time and places as the board of directors may determine;

and said company shall have power to secure the payment of same by

mortgage or deed of trust on its property, estate, rights and fran-

chises, on such terms and to such trustee or trustees as the board of

directors may think proper, and said mortgage, deed or deed of trust,

\vl*en duly registered in the county of Wayne, shall convey all the

property and estate in said company without registration in any

other county.

Sec. 14. That in addition to the powers, rights and privileges
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herein granted to said company, it shall have all t lie right*, powers

and privileges given by law to like corporations.

Sec. 15. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly nad three times, and ratified this the

13th dav of March, A. 1). 1901.

Chapter 3S0.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE UNITY CEMETERY ASSOCIA-
TION OF THE TOWN OF ROCKY MOUNT, X. C.

The Gen, ml Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That Jerry J. Cook, Fred Simpson, John D. Boddie, Corporators.

Richmond Lawrence, .Jason W. Joyner, .Tames Sessoms, Jr., R. E.

Young. Isaac Wells. Thomas 11. Boddie, Bradford Battle, their

associates and successors be and the same are hereby incorporated

and constituted a body politic ami corporate by the name and style style,

of The Unity Cemetery Association. The object of this incorporation

is. that they and their associates being desirous of remaining citizens

of this Commonwealth, and desire in their life-time to prepare a object of corpora-

suitable place for their burial, do hereby ask this incorporation for ,10u '

themselves, associates and successors.

Skc . 2. The following ollicer- -hall govern -aid corporation, viz. : officers.

a board of trustees of ten members of -aid association, the president,

vice-president, secretary and treasurer being a part of said board and

acting ex officio at all meetings of -aid association. It -ball be man- How elected.

datory upon -aid association to elect by plurality vote ten (10)

trustees annually: and the president -hall call a meeting for this

purpose, giving a least thirty (30) day-' notice by advertisement Notice.

at three (3) public places in the town of Rocky .Mount.

Sec. 3. There -ball In' a cemetery keeper elected annually, who, Cemetery keeper,

together with the other officers of -aid association, all to serve with-

out salary, except the cemetery keeper, who snail be paid cash for

each grave dug by him. or such other improvement a- may be ordered

by the trustees.

Sec. 4. The -aid trustees and their associates and successors ^hall Powers of trustees,

have the power to purchase land in the name of -aid association and

give a certificate of purchase to each purchaser. They -ball have

all the land surveyed, a plot drawn ami the same recorded in the

Edgecombe Register of Deeds office. The -aid certificate -hall be

valid in law. The said association shall make by-laws for the gov-

ernment of said association, and shall have the right to eject
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objectionable poisons from its premises, and be allowed to prosecute

before the Mayor of Rocky Mount for any violation of its by-laws

or any act of vandalism.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the said trustees to have lots drawn
by those holding certificates of purchase of said cemetery; all other

persons to purchase from the trustees at such prices as may be agreed

upon by them. Xo oilier person shall own more than two (2) lots,

neither dispose of same; but may sell to the association when the

same shall be free from all incumbrance. All moneys received from

any source by any one of them, in the name of the said association,

shall be applied to fencing and improving the same. The said trus-

tees shall lay off in lots, leaving six feet (0) space between each lot;

and shall leave a drive-way from one end to the other through said

cemetery. They shall, on taking possession and paying for the same,

tax all members a private tax to pay for fencing, plowing, sowing

grass and for beautifying same.

Sec. 6. Each lot must be numbered and the name of the holder

upon a board to designate the same. Any member who knowingly

violates any of the provisions of this incorporation or any of the

by-laws may be expelled from said association, and forfeit his right

to bury or be buried in said cemetery by a majority of said associa-

tion; but must be paid for any money they may have advanced.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 3S1.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BOARD OF TRADE OF THE
CITY OF ASHEVILLE.

Corporators.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That John A. Nichols, president; Frank Carter, first

vice-president: Thomas Wadley Raoul, second vice-president;

B. M. Jones, secretary; James P. Sawyer, Treasurer, and Alf. S.

Barnard, Claybrook James. S. Lipinsky, Charles McNamee, T. S.

Morrison, W. B. Northup, Geo. S. Powell and W. B. Williamson,

directors, and their successors in office and associates, be and

they are hereby created a body politic and corporate under the

name and style of "Board of Trade of the City of Asheville," and

Corporate powers, by that name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in

all the courts of this State, contract and be contracted with, have

Corporate l
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perpetual succession and a corporate seal, and, generally, shall

have all the rights and powers of a corporation under the laws

of North Carolina.

Sec. 2. That said corporation shall have the right to adopt a Constitution and

constitution and by-laws, and the constitution and by-laws under

which the body is now governed shall be in force until changed.

Sec. 3. That said corporation shall have the right to purchase

or take by deed, gift or devise, real or personal property, or both,

not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars in value, and hold

or convey the same, and may give or lend its aid to the upbuild-

ing and promotion of the interests of the city of Asheville in

such enterprises and in such manner as to it may seem best.

Sec. 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chai .Er. 3S2.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE RALEIGH AND VIRGINIA
RAILWAY COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. T. G. Skinner, W. D. Pruden, of North Carolina; incorporators.

Hugh L. Pope and E. P. Duer, of Maryland; Hiram R. Burton, of

Delaware; C. H. Causey, Jr., and Geo. L. Barten. of Virginia, and

such other persons as they may hereafter associate with them,

their successors and assigns, be and they are declared and made a

body politic and corporate, under the name and style of The
Raleigh and Virginia Railway Company, for the purpose of build- corporate name,

ing and operating a railroad from Raleigh to some point on the

Virginia line in Northampton County. North Carolina, which com-

pany may have a common seal, may contract and be contracted

with, sue and be sued, buy and sell such property, real and per- Corporate powers,

sonal, as may be necessary and proper in its business from time

to time, and do such other thing and have all such powers as it

may deem necessary properly to carry out the business of its

incorporation, which are not inconsistent with the law of the

land.

Sec. 2. That said company shall have the power and authority specific powers

to construct, maintain and operate a railway of one or more 8ranted -

tracks to be used with steam or other power, along such route as

it may select and lay out, between the points named in the first
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section hereof, through any or all of the counties of Wake,
Franklin. Nash, Warren, Halifax and Northampton, for the pur-

pose of transporting passengers and freight. That said company
shall have power to connect its said road with any other road it

may construct and operate under the authority of the State of

Virginia from its northern terminus., or with any road huilt or

owned by any other company at the same point. It shall have

the power to build and connect with its main track at such points

as it may think proper branch roads of not more than twenty

miles in length and maintain the same under the same manage-

ment, and to lease, own and run in connection with its business

such boats moved by steam, sails or other power, and such ferries

and boat lines as it may think proper.

Sec. 3. The capital stock of said company shall not be less than

five hundred thousand dollars, nor increased beyond three million

dollars, to be divided into shares of the par value of one hundred

dollars each, and to procure the same any two of the above-named

corporators may receive subscriptions to the same in money, or in

bonds, land or material, on such terms and at such valuation as

the parties may agree.

Sec. 4. Thai whenever fifty thousand dollars of the capital

stock shall have been subscribed and five thousand dollars thereof

paid in, the stockholders may meet and organize. They shall

elect not less than five nor more than nine directors, who shall

select from among their number a president and vice-presi-

dent and appoint such officers and agents as they think proper.

The directors may also adopt such by-laws as they shall deem

proper.

Sec. 5. That said company shall have power to enter upon any

land through which it may think it necessary to make the said

road, and to lay out and construct the same, but before the title

to the land so entered shall vest in the company, the owner

thereof shall be paid for the same such sums as the parties may
agree upon, or as may be assessed in his favor as herein pro-

vided. If the parties for any cause are unable to agree upon the

compensation to be paid, either party may apply to the Clerk of

the Superior Court of the county in which the land lies, who

shall at once appoint three competent freeholders, whose duty it

shall be to examine the matters and assess the damages to be paid,

and in estimating such damages said Commissioners shall con-

sider the increased value of the land likely to be caused by the

running of said railroad. The Commissioners within five days

after their appointment shall meet for the purpose of perform-

ing their duties and to that end may go upon the premises and

may take testimony. They shall forthwith make their report in

writing over their hands and seals to the said Clerk; either
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party, if not satisfied, may except and appeal to the next term Either party may

of the Court, but unless exceptions be filed thereto in ten days court. "~
Up<"

from the filing of the report, it shall stand confirmed: upon appeal Exceptions to be
„., , filed in ten days,

to the Superior Court judgment shall be entered there. When the

report is finally confirmed the company shall pay the damages Company to pay

assessed to the owner of the land or into the Court for his benefit nrmation of
COn ~

and forthwith the title to the land shall vest in said company fo^'un com-
6

and said judgment shall be a sufficient conveyance of the same. pany.

If any owner of the land condemned be an infant, or non compos

mentis, the rights of such persoft shall be protected in this pro- Rights of infants,

eeeding. as is provided in special proceedings before the Clerk.
Jjjjj^jj

be pro"

The width of tract to be condemned as above for right of way Rightof way, etc.

shall be fifty feet on each side of the centre of the track, but in

addition to this, said company may condemn, in the manner herein

provided, for depots, stations, coal yards, water tanks and other

needs of the company in conducting the business, such land as

is necessary for tHose purposes: Provided, said company shall Proviso.

not have the power to enter upon or condemn for the purposes

aforesaid any churchyard, graveyard, yard or garden whatever,

without the consent of the owners thereof.

Sec. 6. That said company shall have the right to cross any May cross navi-
,, » , ••„,•, «= gable streamsand

navigable stream in its route by putting in its bridge a sufficient roads and other

draw to prevent obstruction to navigation, also any public road railroad s.

and railroad: Provided, always, that it shall be its duty to pro-

vide and keep proper and safe crossings at such points.

Sec. T. That whenever any part of the said railroad is com- Right to trans-

pleted. the company shall have the right to transport over it and frei'ghfan'd

passengers and freight and to charge therefor reasonable fare, jocbarge there-

freight and tolls.

Sec. 8. That said company shall have the right to issue bonds May issue bonds,

in such amounts as it may see fit from time to time, and to secure

the same by mortgage or trust deed upon its property ami fran- Mortgage or trust

chise or any part of the same, for the purposes of the company. ee '

This company may consolidate its capital, property, privileges May consolidate

and franchises with any other railroad company whenever the raiiroad^om-
6'

stockholders of this company may so determine, and such other Pans-

companies may in like manner consolidate with this; and this

company may likewise buy other roads or sell to such, upon Power to sell or

terms satisfactory to the stockholders of the contracting com-
,u -

x

panies. and may conduct and carry on the business of the com-

panies combined under the name and powers herein given. Work
shall be begun on this road within five years and completed Time for begin-

within ten years from this date or this charter shall become void. j US workspeci-

Si i - 9. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-
fled '

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapteb 383.

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTAL TO AN ACT TO INCORPORATE
THE BANK OF RANDLEMAN, WHICH WAS RATIFIED
JANUARY 30. 1901.
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chase."

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the names C. L. Lindsay, S. G. Newland and

N. Newland, appearing in the tfrst section of said act, entitled

"An act to incorporate the Bank of Raudleman." which was rati-

fied January 30, 1901, be changed to C. L. Lindsay, S. G. Newlin

and N. Newlin, respectively.

Sec. 2. That the word "purchased" appearing in the ratified

copy of said act between the words "have" and "receive" in the

first section of said act be changed to "purchase."

Sec. 3. That the word ''purchaser" appearing in section nine of

said ratified copy of said act between the word "such" and

"though" be changed to "purchase."

Sec 4. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 3S4.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF MONROE TO SELL,

CERTAIN PROPERTY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Board of Alder- Section 1. That the Board of Aldermen of the city of Monroe

auThorizt'd'to°sell shall have full power and authority and they are hereby fully
certain city prop- authorized and empowered to sell and convey the city hall prop-

erty lying northeast of the public square in said city of Monroe,

or so much thereof as may be necessary, and the proceeds of

such sale shall be a fund to be used in improving the property

of the city on said city hall lot or of rebuilding a new city hall

on the site of the present one.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force and effect from and after

its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Funds, how
applied.
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Chapter 385.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE GOLDSBORO
LUMBER COMPANY.

Whereas, The Goldsboro Lumber Company is a corporation Preamble,

chartered under the general corporation laws of this State, and

is engaged in the business of manufacturing, hauling and trans-

porting lumber, logs. etc.. in the counties of Craven, Jones and

Lenoir; and.

Whereas, The said corporation desires to extend its lines of

railroad and tramroad in said counties, and also in the counties

of Duplin and Onslow; now. therefore, for the purpose of enab-

ling it to extend its said lines in said counties.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That whenever the Goldsboro Lumber Company de- Power to extend

sires to extend or construct any line of railroad, or tramroad in niad'in certain

"

the counties of Craven, Jones, Lenoir, Onslow and Duplin, it shall counties.

have the sami power of acquiring the easement of all right of Same powers as
. , ,. . ._ , , ] , '" right of way,

way for said lines of railroad or tramroad as is now conferred by

the general law of North Carolina upon railroads, and shall enjoy

the same right to the same extent and as fully as the railroads

are permitted to enjoy and exercise the said right of condemna-

tion.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 3S6.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF STALEY.

The (Jem-nil Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Seotiox 1. That the town of Staley, in Randolph County, be Corporate name.
and the same is hereby incorporated by the name and style of

the town of Staley. N. C, and it shall be subject to all the pro- Chapter 62 of The
visions of chapter sixty-two, volume two of The Code of North Code applicable.

Carolina.

Sec. 2. That the boundaries of said town shall be as follows. Corporate limits,

viz.: Beginning at a stone in the Chatham County line in front

of J. C. Fox's house, two rods south of said house and Cooper's

Priv 59
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corner; thence west forty-six chains and fifty links to a stone;

thence south 45 degrees west forty chains to a stone in C. J.

Frazier's field: thence south 45 degrees east fifty chains to a
stone, south of S. T. Allred's house; thence east thirty chains

and fifty links to a stone in the county line: thence north with

the county line sixty-three chains and thirty-five links to the

beginning.

Sec. 3. The officers of said town shall consist of a Mayor, five

Commissioners, a Marshal and a Treasurer, the Treasurer shall

be ex officio clerk of the Board of Commissioners, and the follow-

ing-named persons shall fill said offices until the first Monday in

May. one thousand nine hundred and one, viz.: Mayor, T. P.

Barker; Commissioners, J. W. Staley. J. W. Cox, J. M. Foushee,

C. G. Frazier and A. J. Cooper: Marshal, M. R. Cox; Treasurer,

J. F. McArthur.

Sec 4. That there shall be an election held for the officers

mentioned in this act on the first Monday in May, one thousand

nine hundred and one, and each succeeding year thereafter under

the same restrictions that county and State elections are held,

and all citizens within said incorporation, who shall have resided

twelve months within the State and ninety days within the cor-

porate limits previous to the day of election shall be entitled

to vote at said elecion.

Sec. 5. That said Commissioners shall have power to pass all

by-laws and regulations for the good of the town, not inconsistent

with the laws of the State and the United States, and levy a

tax on all subjects of State taxation not to exceed sixteen and

two-thirds cents on each one hundred dollars worth of property,

and fifty cents on the poll, and to impose fines for the violation

of town ordinances and collect the same for the use of said town.

Sec. 6. The Treasurer and the Marshal shall each enter into

bond approved by the Commissioners, payable to the State of

North Carolina, to the use of the town of Staley. conditioned for

the faithful performance of their respective duties.

Sec. 7. That the officers of said town shall receive such com-

pensation for their services as may, and Commissioners of said

town shall, in their discretion authorize.

Sec. 8. That this charter shall prohibit the sale of spirituous

liquors within the corporate limits heretofore mentioned.

Sec. 9. That it shall be the duty of the officers of the town ap-

pointed by this act within thirty days after its ratification to go

before some Justice of the Peace of said county and take the oath

of office prescribed by law.

Sec. 10. That this act shall be in full force from and after its

ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chaptek 387.

AX ACT CONCERNING CERTAIN FUNDS IN THE HANI'S OF
THE TREASURER OF THE TOWN OF LOUISBURG.

The General Assembly <>t North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of Board of commis-

Louisburg. North Carolina, are hereby authorized and empowered but^einpowered

to appropriate the sum of two thousand dollars now in the hands tp aPP.r°^Sjjfg f

of the Town Treasurer, derived from the sale of the sto'.k held by town treasurer,

said town in the Louisburg Railroad Company, to the payment

of the outstanding bonds of said town, and for that purpose to

transfer the same to the fund known as the "Opera-House Fund.'

Si.. 2. That this act shall be in force from nd a ti r its rati

fixation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified tl
; - the

loth day of March, A. D. 1901.

Ch w-ii.i; 3S8.

AN AC I TO AUTHORIZE THE ALDERMEN OF THE CI IV OF
GOLDSBORO TO ISSUE BONDS,

Whereas, The city of Goldsboro is indebted in the sum of ten Preamble,

thousand dollars, contracted for necessary expenses; and.

Whereas, The said city of Goldsboro desires to issue bonds in a

sufficient amount to pay off said indebtedness; therefore

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Se( iion 1. That for the purpose of paying said indebtedness Board of Alder-

of the city of Goldsboro. the Board of Aldermen of the city of Slssuebonas!*
1

Goldsboro are authorized and empowered to issue bonds to an

amount not exceeding in the aggregate the sum of ten thousand Amount of issue.

dollars, of such denominations and in such proportions as the

Board of Aldermen may deem advisable, bearing interest from

the date thereof at a rate not exceeding six per centum per an- interest,

num, with interest coupons attached, payable half yearly at such

times and at such place or places as may be deemed advisable by

said board, said bonds to be of such form and tenor and trans- Form of bonds,

ferable in such way. and the principal thereof payable or re-
etc-

deemable at such time or times not exceeding thirty (30) years Maturity,

from the date thereof and at such place or places as the Board of

Aldermen may determine, each of said bonds to state on its face
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Bonds not to he
sold below par.

Bonds and cou-
pons non-taxable.

Coupons receiv-
able for taxes, etc.

that said bond was issued to pay indebtedness of the city of

Goldsboro contracted for necessary expenses of said city.

Sei . 2. That none of the bonds provided for in the above sec-

tion shall be disposed of, either by sale, exchange, hypothecation

or otherwise, for a less price than their par value.

Sec. 3. That the bonds authorized to be issued by section one

(1) hereof and their coupons shall not be subject to taxation by
the said city until after they become due and tender of payment
shall have been made by the city, and the coupons shall be re-

ceivable in payment of the taxes or other city dues for any fiscal

year in which said coupons become due or thereafter; and if the

Failure to present holder of any of said bonds or coupons shall fail to present the
bonds or coupons
on maturity stops same tor payment at the time or times and at the place or places

therein named, he shall not be entitled to any interest thereon

for the time they have been oustanding after maturity.

Aldermen author- Sec. 4. That for the purpose of providing for the payment of

special tax- for the interest accruing on and the principal at maturity of the

es\
y
on

e
iOTn°d

f

s'

Uter" hon^ herein authorized, the Board of Aldermen of said city shall

annually and at the time of levying other city taxes levy and

lay a particular tax on all persons and subjects of taxation on

which the said Board of Aldermen now are or may Jiereafter be

authorized to lay and levy taxes for any purposes whatever, said

Amount of tax. particular tax not to be less than five nor more than twenty

cents on the one hundred dollars assessed valuation on property,

and not less than fifteen nor more than sixty cents on each poll.

The taxes provided for in this section shall be collected in

Manner of collect- the manner and at the times other city taxes are collected,
ing tax.

and shall be accounted for and kept separate from other city

taxes, and shall be applied exclusively to the purposes for

which they are levied and colected. So much of said tax

as mav be required to pay the interest on the bonds issued as. it

falls due, and can not be applied to the purchase or discharge

of the said bonds, shall be invested so as to secure the payment

at the maturity of the principal of the said bonds; and to insure

the due investment of the amounts collected from year to year

in excess of that required to pay the said interest, the Board

of Aldermen shall appoint some suitable person, to be styled

'Commissioner of the Sinking Fund of the City of Goldsboro,"

who shall hold his office for six years, and whose duty it shall be

under such rules and regulations as said Board of Aldermen shall

from time to time prescribe, to make investments of so much of

the taxes collected as aforesaid, as shall be applicable as afore-

said to the payment of the principal of said bonds, and to do and

perform all such other services, in connection with said banks, as

said Board of Aldermen may prescribe, and such Commissioner

shall give bond and receive such compensation fcr his services as

said Board of Aldermen may determine.

Sinking Fund.

Commissioner of
Sinking Fund.

Bond and com-
pensation of con
missioner fixed
by aldermen.
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Sec. 5. That all laws and clauses of laws inconsistent with the

provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

Sec. G. That this act shall lie in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Ciiai'iu: 389.

AN ACT TO EXTEND THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE
TOWN OF ROANOKE RAPIDS.

The General Assembly 0/ North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section two of chapter fifty-three of the Pri- Section 2, chapter

vate Laws of 1897, be amended to read as follows: "The cor-
LawsoFlslfi?

porate limits of said town shall be extended three hundred feet amended.

on the east, south and west beyond its present boundary, the ^[P^J; llm,ls

lines tn be extended to form .1 square, and on the north three

hundred feet north of the northern boundary o: Die right of way

of the Roanoke Navigation and Water Power Company."

Sec 2. That section four of said chapter be amended bj strik- Section lot said

ing out in the fourth line of said section the words "and the
(1 'ipir

Constable of said town."

St 1 :J. That section ten of said chapter be amended by strik- section 10

ing out "twenty'' in the fourth line thereof and inserting "twenty- '/"^"'.'j',,,''.

five" in place thereof, and by striking out "sixty" and putting Uquoi.

"seventy-five" in place thereof. On every person, company or

firm (apothecaries and druggists excepted) retailing and selling

spirituous, vinous or malt liquors, a license tax for every place

in which such business is or is to be conducted by retail, not

less than iwo hundred nor more than four hundred dollars, to be

paid annually in advance.

Sec. 4. That said chapter lie further amended by adding to sec- Commissioners to

tion four the following: "The Commissioners of said town shall elect constable.

have authority to elect a Constable of said town, whose term of Term of office,

office shall be the same as that of the Commissioners; said Con-

stable shall have all the powers conferred on him by said act, and powers.

shall also have the same powers to serve civil process within

the limits of said town as the Sheriff of the county shall have."

Sec. 5. That said town shall have authority and power to Bridge or ferry.

build a bridge or maintain a public ferry across Roanoke River at

any noint within three miles above or below said town, with the

right to charge reasonable tolls or ferriage from ;ts patrons. The Can charge toll.
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May lease or sell

privileges.

Can condem
property for use

town may lease or sell this privilege, through its Board of Com-
missioners, to any person or corporation, and may so lease or sell

such bridge or ferry after the same has been erected. The said

town shall have power to condemn any private property neces-

of'bridge or terry. sary tor the use of saici bridge or ferry, and the proceedings in

such condemnation shall be the same as are provided in The Code

for the condemnation of land for railroad purposes.

Sec. 6. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Ciiaptei: 390.

AX ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CHARLOTTE
ELECTRIC RAILWAY. LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY.

Charter ol Char-
lotte Street Rail-
way Company
amended.

To have power to
acquire and hold
water rights and
necessary land on
the Catawba
River

To have the same
rights as those
conferred upon
the City Subur-
ban Electric
Company of Char-
lotte.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the charter of the Charlotte Street Railway

Company, now the Charlotte Electric Railway, Light and Power

Company, be amended by striking out in section three of chapter

thirty-two of the Laws of 1883, the words "within the vicinity

thereof." in line seven of said section, and inserting in lieu

tuereof the words "within the county of Mecklenburg," sb that

the said company may have power to construct its railway to any

points within the said county.

Si c. 2. That the said company shall have power to acquire and

hold water rights on the Catawba River, and land which may be

necessary and proper for the development of water power on the

said -'ream.

Sec. 3. That the Charlotte Electric Railway. Light and Power

Company, in addition to the rights and powers heretofore con-

ferred upon it. shall have the same rights, powers and privilege's

conferred upon the City Suburban Electric Company of Charlotte,

by chapter 131, of the Laws of 1899, and all the provisions of that

act. relating to the acquisition of rights and property and the

protection thereof, and relating to the powers and duties of the

servants and agents of the corporation, shall become a part of

the charter of the said corporation.

Sec. 4. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapteb 391.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER Ms OF THE PRIVATE LAWS
OF 1887, THE SAME BEING ENTITLED "AN ACT TO IN-

CORPORATE THE TOWN OF VICTORIA. iN THE COUNTY
OF BUNCOMBE."

Tin General Assembly <>\ North Carolina do enact:

Sectios 1- Section seven of said act is hereby amended by sub- section 7, chapter
... .. . .. ,..,-• „ ., 108, Private Laws

stituting lor the word twelve where the same occurs therein. ,,f iss:, am.-mini.

the word "ten."

Sec. 2. Section two of said act is hereby amended so that the Section l'

sam; shall read as follows: "Section .. That the corporate
coroorate limits

limits oi said town shall lie as follows: Beginning on the east

bank of the French Broad River at the lower corner of land for-

merly of Rev. John K. Connally and now of George W. Vander-

bilt, running thence easterwardly along the northerly line of said

land and land now of said Connally. to the westerly line of land

of Robert H. Garrett; thence northwardly along the westerly line

ol -aid last-mentioned land to the north westerly corner thereof;

thence eastwardly along the northerly line of said land of Robert

H. Garret; to the northeast corner of said land at the northwest

corner of lam; known as the 'Oakland Heights property,' thence

northeastwardly along the line of said Oakland Heights land to

the southwesterly corner of the land of the late Rev. L. M. Pease;

thence northwardly along the westerly lire of said land of late

L. M. Pea-e in the northwest corner thereof, a:. I thence continu-

ing in Hie same direction to the southerly line .. tin , ity of Ashe-

ville; thence eastwardly along the southerly line of the city of

Asheville to the easterly side of the road leading southwardly in

continuation of South Main Street in the city of Asheville to the

Swannanoa River; thence southwardly along the easterly side of

ih' said nicd ie i! ill between the it.iiiii property and the old

Newton \ioh mi lot at the line of the town of Kenilworth;

theme westwardlj along the northerly line of the said town of

Kenilworth to th westerly side of said road at the northwest

coiner oi the said town of Kenilworth. thence southwardly along

the westerly line ol the town of Kenilworth to the northerly side

of the Swannanoa River; thence clown the said river along the

northerly side thereof to the French Broad River, and thence

down the said French Broad Rivi r along the easterly banfc thereof

to the point or place of beginning."

Si i 3. Section nine of said act is hereby amended by inserting Section 9

in line eighteen thereof after the word "town" the words "or of
'

the county of Buncombe," and by adding at the end of said section

nine the following words: "The said Commissioners shall also
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Canconstructand have power to lay anrl construct along its highways, or to ac-
malntaln water , , ,,

mains for the use Quire, by purchase or otherwise, and to maintain such water-
mains or pipes for the conveyance of water as they may deem
proper for ihe use of the town, and to construct or to acquire
and to maintain such water-works or sources and means of water
supply as they may deem proper, and to pay for the laying, con-

struction or acquisition of such water-mains, water-pipes and
sources and means of water supply.

Sec. 4. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the
13th tlav of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 392.

AN ACT TO REPEAL THE CHARTER OF THE SOUTHPORT,
WILMINGTON AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

Charter repealed.

Whereas, Henry M. Kurtz, B. F. Mayer, Warren H. Sage. Chas.
H. Stockley. W. R. Leshet. John C. Grosler, Ralph M. Bowman,
William W. Turner, Arthur Forbes, R. G. Stafford, Horace G.

Kines, Joseph T. DeSilver, N. J. Scott, J. Carpenter Rhoads, J. S.

Somborn and others named as corporators, who signed the arti-

cles of association filed in the office of the Secretary of State on
the 2d day of September, 1899, recorded in the book of "Railroad
Companies," pages 300 to 30S. both inclusive, obtained from the
State a charter for the "Southport, Wilmington and Western Rail-

road Company;" and.

Whereas, The aforesaid company has failed of the accomplish-

ment of the purposes for which said company became incorpor-

ated; and.

Whereas. The corporators named above have petitioned this

General Assembly to pass an act repealing the charter of the said

Southport. Wilmington and Western Railroad Company, of which
due notice has been published for thirty (30) days in the Daily
Morning Star, a newspaper published in the city of Wilmington,
N. C:

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the charter of the Southport, Wilmington and
Western Railroad Company be and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. Tht this act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th dav of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 393.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 82, PRIVATE LAWS OF 1899.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do i nact.

Section 1. That at the end of section 65 of said act add the City of New- Bern
. , ,

authorized to
following "That whereas the city of New Bern is indebted to issue bonds to

various and sundry persons in various amounts evidenced by i„,ieii't'eiim'ss; "

judgments, notes, bonds, vouchers and other evidences of debt. "m,""
u
"m

f igsue

amounting to about the sum of ten thousand dollars, other than

the bonded debt created for the purchase of the water and sewer

system, all of said indebtedness now existing having arisen and

having been created for the actual operating and necessary ex-

penses of said city, and said city desiring to fund and discharge

said debts and interest thereon, therefore the said city of New
Bern is authorized and empowered to issue bonds, in denomina-

tions of not less than ten thousand dollars, and running for a

period of not more than thirtj years, bearing interest at a rate Maturity,

not exceeding 5 per cent per annum, bearing coupons represent- Kate of interest,

ing semi-annual proportions of interest, due upon said bonds, pay-

able semi-annually, and said coupons and the interest accruing

upon said bonds, shall at all times be receivable in the payment

of city taxes when presented to the Tax Collector of said city,

during tne current year in which said coupons shall fall due.

and said taxes are payable and said bonds when so issued for the Bonds issued for

purposes aforesaid, are hereby declared to have been issued for ictualexpensesol

the payment of the actual necessary expenses of said city; and l'" v -

said debts herein described and for which said bonds are author-

ized are hereby declared to be debts due for the actual and

necessary expenses of said city; and said bonds Alien issued shall

bear upon then face the word- ''Issued for the necessary expenses

of the city." Said bonds shall be signed by the .Mayor and City Bonds to be

Clerk of said city, and shall bear the common seal when so issued: T.'nd Vu^-ferk: 'n.

the Board of Aldermen may sell and dispose of the sane- to the
ll't-Ti''!' i'h u'."'

best advantage at a sum not less than par value thereof, or may than pai

in their discretion exchange the same with the holder of any

Of said debts, at the value of said bonds. Hut said bonds in the Maximum
aggregate so issued shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand

dollars.

Sic. 2. That the said Board of Aldermen for Hie batter regula- Waterand sewer-

tion and operation of the said system of sewerage and water. £ iK>\vn as " The
which system shall be hereafter known by the name ot "The

^".J'''
1'" vx ater

New Bern Water-Works." may proceed, upon the ratification of Election of super-

this act to the election of a Superintendent of Public Works, tor intendent.

the term of two years from Cue date of his sail! < lectio .. and may Term of office.
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proceed to appoint and elect engineers, firemen and linemen and

other necessary employees for a like term, and may fix and de-

termine their salaries and compensation and may provide from

time to time the duties of said Superintendent and employees;

and said board may remove said officers and employees at any

time during their said term for misfeasance, malfeasance, or any

neglect or misconduct in office, and may fill said vacancies, so

caused, or vacancies occurring for any other cause, until the next

regular election of said officers and employees as provided for by

this section. And said board are authorized and empowered to

make all proper rules and regulations as to the use of and in-

troduction of water into the houses of the said city and upon

any premises, and from time to time to regulate the use thereof

in such manner as shall seem to them necessary and proper; and

the said Superintendent is hereby authorized and empowered to

enter, after demand and refusal, at all reasonable hours, any

dwelling or other places where such water is taken and used,

where any unnecessary waste or any obstruction of pipes, or im-

proper condition of sewerage or connections, is known or sus-

pected, and examine and enquire into the cause thereof, and in-

spect the said pipes, and if any person refuses to permit such

examination or inspection, or obstruct such officer in the dis-

charge of his said duty, he or they shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor and fined ten dollars for each and every offence, and the

supply of water may be cut off until the required examination

and inspection is made, and the required alteration, repairs and

removal of obstructions from pipes, shall be made thereto, or such

unnecessary waste prevented. And said Board of Aldermen are

authorized and empowered to cut off the water and sewer service

to any person and from any premises where, after demand, the

rental for said service is not paid as required.

Sec. 3. This act shall be in force from and after its latifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 394.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE ASHEVILI.E SAVINGS IN-
' STITl'TION, OF ASHEVILLE, N. C.

The General Assembly of North Carolina <1<> enact:

Section 1. That R. S. Howland. J. E. Rankin, T. \V. Raoul,

Erwin Sluder. D. C. Waddell, Jr., Geo. S. Powell, J. C. Martin,

Robert N. Garrett, H. T. Collins. A. H. McQuilkin. and Charles L.
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Minor, all of the city of Asheville, North Carolina, be and they

are hereby created and made a body corporate by the name and

style of the "Asheville Savings Institution." and they and such

others as shall be elected members of said corporation. .as in this

act provided, shall be and remain a body corporate for a term

of sixty (60) years; may have a common seal which they may corporate exist-

change and renew at pleasure; may sue and be sued; may de-
t
"
1" > -

Corporate powers,
fend and shall be hokien to answer, in any court in this State,

and at any legal meeting thereof shall have full power and au-

thority to make and establish such rules, regulations and by-

laws for the government of said corporation r.nd the manage-

ment of its affairs as they may deem necessary and expedient:

Prm ided, the same are not repugnant to tiie laws of the United

States or of this State; and shall also have power and authority,

at any legal meeting, to elect, by ballot or otherwise, any other

person or persons, members of said i orporation.

Sec. 2. Said corporation shall meet in Asheville on the first Corporate meet-

day id' July in each year: Provided, that ii said first day shall
1D?S '

fall upon Sunday, then said corporation shall meet on the next

succeeding day, and as much oftener as they may judge expedient.

Any five members, of whom two at least shall !» dire, tor.-, shall

be a quorum. The Asheville Savings [nstitution shall have Quorum.

power at the annual meeting thereof, to elec.1 .1 president, vice- officers, election

president, and not less than five nor more than nine directors,
'"" x

who. together, shall constitute a Board of Trustees, who shall

have the management of the affairs of said corporation, and shall Powers,

continue in office one year, and until others an chosen in their Termofoffice.

room. The president and vice-president and each direjtoi shall Acceptance ol

signify his acceptance of said trust. 111 wining to the secretary.
fle(i

C
fn writing.'

which acceptance shall be recorded.

Sec. 3. Said corporation shall be capable of receiving from Corporation can

any person or persons any deposil or deposits ol money, and to
le

'

vl •*"

use and improve the same for the purpose, and according to the

directions herein provided Provided, that the whole amount so

received shall not at any time exceed two thousand ($2,000.00) Maximum limits

dollars from any one depositor, or two millions ($2,000,000.00) of
ofaePoslts '

dollars in all.

Si ( . -1. All moneys received by said corporation on deposit or Deposits to be

otherwise, shall be used, improved, or invested by the Board of

Directors or Trustees, to the best advantage of such depositors.

and the income of profits thereof shall be by them applied and Profltstobe... , . , divided among
divided among the several depositors, their heirs, executors, or depositors.

administrators, in just proportions, with such reasonable deduc-

tions for the expenses and management of the affairs of said cor-

poration, as the same may require. And said corporation shall Limit as to sur-

not be allowed to hold a surplus exceeding live 1 :, i per cent after
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the interest has been paid or credited to the depositors, and the

current expenses paid.

Sec. 5. All accounts on which no deposit or draft shall be made
for twenty years in succession, shall he so far closed that neither

the sums deposited, nor the interest which shall have accrued

thereon, shall be entitled to any interest after the expiration of

twenty years from the time of the last deposit or draft.

Sec. 6. This corporation may purchase and hold such real

estate as may be convenient for its business, not exceeding the

sum of twenty thousand ($20,000.00) dollars; and may hold such

other real estate as may have been mortgaged to them tor moneys
loaned, agreeable to the provisions of this act; and may also

hold any real estate purchased at sales or judgments or decrees

obtained or rendered for moneys loaned; and said corporation

shall not purchase, hold or convey real estate in any other case,

or for any other purpose; and the said corporation shall not di-

rectly or indirectly deal or trade in buying or selling any goods,

wares or commodities whatever, except in cases specially author-

ized by this act, and except, also, such articles as may be neces-

sary and convenient for the transaction of its business. All

conveyances of real estate from said corporation, by deed, shall

be by the president and the treasurer, under their respective

names and stations.

Sec. 7. All persons of any age shall have a right to deposit in

this institution under the rules and regulations which may be

established by the Board of Directors, and all deposits made by

married women, personally, may be legally withdrawn by them,

and all drafts, receipts or other writings touching said deposit

or deposits, shall be valid or binding to parties; and every

minor, whether under guardianship or not. who shall personally

deposit in said institution, may control said deposit, and with-

draw the same, or receive the income thereon, as effectual and

valid in law, as if he had been of full age.

Sec. 8. Object of this corporation:

1. To enable all persons to invest such part of their earnings

or property as they may choose in a manner which will afford

them security and profit.

2. Management.—The affairs of said corporation shall be man-

aged by a president, vice-president, and not less than five nor

more than nine directors, who. together, shall constitute the

Board of Trustees as aforesaid. They shall have power to elect

a treasurer and secretary, and such other officers as they may
deem expedient, and to fill all vacancies in their board which

may happen during the year. In electing treasurer, secretary

or other officers, or in filling vacancies in their own board, there

shall be present a majority of the board, including either the
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president or vice-president. Thev shall meet at least twice in Time of meeting
provided for.

every year, and as much ofteuer as they may deem necessary;

and also, whenever the president or any two directors shall re-

quire it; and it shall be the duty of the treasurer to notify such

meetings, either by personal notice or by advertisement in one

of the newspapers printed in Asheville; and at all meetings of the

Board of Trustees, except for the election of officers, as aforesaid,

three members shall make a quorum. It shall be the duty of Quorum for ordi-
miry leisin. --

the Board of Trustees to cause the moneys deposited to be in- MoneySj in-

vested in some public stocks, in bank or other stocks, or in pri- whom invested

vate securities, according to law, at the discretion of the stand-

ing committee of the board. The members of the board shall not Members of board
. ,. . , ,, to receive no

receive any emoluments for their services, nor shall any money emoluments or

be loaned to anv individual member thereof, and any member '°ans-

Member who
of the board, who shall be present when any loan to an individual does not fll

member shall be made, and shall not at that time request his pro- to
S
other°m!

test to be entered in writing on the records of the proceedings
Jl^ie foTai

of the board against the same, shall be considered and held lia- of loan.

ble for the amount of every such loan in his individual person

and property. The said members of the board (except as afore- Members of board.,,,,*, ., , * , L . i_ L not liable from
said i shall not be responsible for any losses which may happen losses ex-ept

from whatevi i tce.pt their wilful, corrupt misconduct, in from own miscon-

which case those only who were present and guilty of such mis-

conduct shall be responsible for the same. The Board of Trustees

at any meeting at which a majority of tne members are present,

mav appoint a standing committee of not less than three of said Standing com-
mittee

board, who may. under the general regulations and by-laws, estab-

lished by said board, superintend the deposits and negotiate the

loans made by this corporation; and the said board may, a ma-

jority being present, and after notice of such intention, at some

previous meeting of such board, make such other and further

rules, regulations and by-laws or alterations of those already Rules and reguls

made as they may think expedient; the said coiporation having

the right at any regular meeting thereof afterwards, of disallow-

ing the same; all such rules, regulations and by-laws and altera-

tions shall be equally binding on all depositors, as those by them

subscribed, the same being first duly made known.

3. The Treasurer.—The treasurer before he enters on the du- Treasurer, bis

ties of his office shall give bonds with sufficient surety or sureties duties.

to the corporation, to be determined by the Board of Trustees,

for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office. He may
receive such reasonable compensation for his services as may-

be allowed by the Board of Trustees, but no money shall be

loaned to him; he shall receive all deposits, enter the same on

the books of the corporation, pay out all dividends which may
be declared and render an account of the property and funds of
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the corporation to the Board of Trustees or the corporation when
required thereto by a vote. He shall notify all annual or special

meetings of said corporation in one of the newspapers published

in Asheville at least five days before the same is held.

4. All deposits shall be made at the office of the treasurer in the

city of Asheville. The smallect deposit and lowest sum which

shall be put on interest, shall be one dollar. An account shall be

given in a book or otherwise to each depositor, by the treasurer of

the sum deposited, which shall be the evidence of tne depositor's

property in said corporation, who shall, on making first deposit,

subscribe and thereby signify his assent to the rules, regulations

and by-laws of the corporation. Any depositor, at the time of

making his deposit, may designate the period for which he is

desirous the same should remain, and the person or persons

for whose benefit the same is made, which shall be binding on

him and his legal representative: Provided, however, that said

deposit and its accruing dividends, may be paid off according to

the provisions hereinafter mentioned.

Dividends on 5. At such times as the Board of Trustees shall determine,
eposl "

there shall be declared and paid on all sums of and above one

dollar, which shall have been deposited, a dividend of such per

centum per annum as the board shall determine; and a propor-

tionate rate of interest shall be paid on any such sum which

shall have been deposited for the space of three months preced-

ing. No interest shall be paid on any sums withdrawn for the

period which may have elapsed since the last dividend: Pro-

vided, that at the time of making any dividend, or within one

month thereafter, the Board of Trustees may. at their pleasure,

pay off the whole or any deposits due to any depositors whose

aggregate sum shall amount to two hundred dollars, or such pro-

portion thereof as they may think proper.

Mode of receiving 6. Mode of receiving dividends and of withdrawing deposits.—
oi'

N

\vitiidrawing Dividends may be received either personally or by the order in
deposits. writing of the depositors, or by letter of attorney. Deposits shall

only be withdrawn by the depositor, or some person by him or

her legally authorized; but no person shall receive any part of

his principal or dividend without producing the original book,

that such payment may be entered thereon: Provided, however,

that in case of accidental loss of the original book, the Board of

Trustees may determine upon what terms a new book may he

granted. No money shall be withdrawn except one week's notice

of the intention to withdraw the same shall be given by such de-

positor to the treasurer in writing, unless the consent of three

of the trustees shall have been obtained therefor, and no sum

less than one dollar shall be withdrawn. >

7. Institution, how dissolved.—The Board of Trustees by vote of
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the major part of the whole number, may at anv time divide the Institution, how
.. . dissolved,

whole property among the depositors in proportion to their re-

spective interests therein, upon giving three months' notice there-

of, and shall also have the power to refuse any deposit after they

have determined to dissolve said corporation.

Sec. 9. The foregoing shall be the regulations for the govern- Government of
. , .. .. ., . , corporation.

mer.i ol said corporation as part ot this act.

Sf.c 10. This act shall lie in forte from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. L901.

Cham i:; 395

AN ACT EXTENDING THE CHARTER OF THE ATLANTIC
AND WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina </<> enact:

Section 1. That the charter of the Atlantic and Western Rail- charter extended;

way company be, and the same is hereby extended for two years tllue -

from the passage of this act.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 396.

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE COMMISSIONERS OF RICH
MOND COUNTY TO ISSUE BONDS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Board of County Commissioners of Rich- county commis-

mond County be and they are hereby authorized and empower.' 1 ^.'"{'j™
l]^£?

w~

at anv time within two years from the date of the ratification bonds for liqui-
dating mdebted-

of this act to issue coupon bonds of the county of Richmond to an nessof county.

amount not to exceed ten thousand dollars ( $10,000.00 ) for the

purpose of liquidating Richmond County's part of the outstand-

ing indebtedness existing against Richmond County before the

same was divided by the creation of Scotland County.
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Bonds; denomi-
nations of; matur-
ity of ; rate of
interest, etc.

Bonds exempt
from taxation;
coupons receiv-
able for taxes.

Bonds not to be
sold below par.

Payment of inter-
est and sinking
fund provided for
by special tax.

Sec. 2. That said bonds shall be issued in denominations of

$100.00. or any multiple thereof, shall run for not less than ten

nor more than thirty years, and shall bear interest at the rate

of six per centum per annum, payable semi-annually on the first

days of January and July of each and every year until said bonds

shall be paid, said interest to be evidenced by coupons attached

thereto.

Sec. 3. That said bonds shall be exempted from all county and

local municipal taxes, and said coupons shall be received at par

in payment of all county taxes.

Sec. 4. That said bonds shall not be sold by any county authori-

ties for less than their face value.

Sec. 5. That the said Commissioners of Richmond County shall

at the meeting of said Board each year at which the general tax

levy is made levy a special tax for the purpose of paying the in-

terest on said bonds, which tax shall be used solely for that pur-

pose and for no other; and that at any of their said meetings they

are empowered to levy separately and set apart for that purpose

a special tax to pay the amount of bonds so issued till the same

are paid in full, and the taxes levied to pay said bonds shall bs

used solely for that purpose and for no other.

Sec. 6. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 397

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF
GOLDSBORO, AND TO REVISE AND CONSOLIDATE ALL
LAWS IN RELATION TO SAID CITY.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Corporate name. Section 1. That the inhabitants of the city of Goldsboro shall

be and continue as they heretofore have been, a body politic and

corporate, and henceforth that corporation shall bear the name

and style of the City of Goldsboro, and under such name and

Rights. style is hereby invested with all property and rights of property

which now belong to the corporation under any other corporate

Powers. name or names heretofore used, and by this name may acquire

and hold for the purpose of its government and welfare and im-

provement all such estate as may be devised, bequeathed or con-

veyed to it, not exceeding in value three hundred thousand dol-
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lars and shall have the right to contract and be contracted with,

to sue and be sued, to plead and be impleaded, to purchase and

to hold and convey real or personal property.

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of the city of Goldsboro shall Corporate limits,

be as follows, viz: Beginning at a point in the centre of the main

track of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, Ave hundred and

fifty {".50
1 yards south of the southern boundary line of Elm

street in said city and running thence south seventy-two degrees

east thirteen hundred and sixty-five (1,365) yards to a stake;

thence north eighteen degrees east to Ashe street, extending east-

ward: thence along said Ashe street to Marsh Branch or big

ditch; thence up said branch to the centre of the Atlantic and

North Carolina Railroad track; thence north eighteen degrees

east one hundred and forty-five I 145) yards to a stake on or near

said branch; thence north seventy-two degrees west to the centre

of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad track; thence south

eighteen degrees west along said track one hundred and seventy-

five ilT.'ii yards; thence north seventy-two degrees west to a

point intersected by the northern extension of the west boundary

line of George street: thence north seventy-two degrees west two

hundred and thirty (230) yards from said intersecting point to a

stake; thence south eighteen degrees west to the southern bound-

ary line of the old county road leading from Goldsboro to the old

site of the town of Waynesboro; thence along the said south line

of said county road to the southeast intersection of Elm street

ami the new county road leading from Goldsboro to the covered

bridge across Neuse River; then with said intersection along the

eastern line' (if said new county road two hundred and seventy-

five i
-'7.",

i yards to a stake; thence south seventy-two degrees

east tn the centre of the main track of the Wilmington and Wel-

don Railroad; then south eighteen degrees west along said track

to the beginning. In locating the above boundaries the courses

shall be as they were in the year lsts. disregarding any varia-

tions uf the compass since that time

Sec. ''. Thai said city be and the same is hereby divided into Dlvlsioninto

four Ui wards; denominated the first, second, third and fourth
Wa ',cis -

wards, ami bounded and described as follows;

The first Ward—Beginning at a point in the centre of East Cen- Boundaries of

tre anil West Centre streets, where the centre of Chestnut street
wards -

intersects the same and runs thence northwardly with the centre

of said East Centre and West Cent re streets to the northern bound-
ary line of said city; thence with said boundary line westerly to

the northwestern corner in said boundary line; then with said

boundary line southerly to a point opposite to the centre of said

Chestnut street; then easterly to and with the centre of said

street to the beginning.

Priv 60
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Proviso as to
challenges at
other times.

Board of canvass-

lid of sufficient size to admit a single folded ballot and no more.

The judges of election before the voting begins shall carefully

examine the ballot boxes and see that there is nothing in them.

Sec. 9. That it shall be the duty of the registrar and judges of

election to attend at the polling places of their ward or pre-

cinct with the registration books on Saturday preceding the

election from the hour of nine o'clock a. m. till the hour of five

o'clock p. m. when and where the said books shall be open to the

inspection of the electors of said ward or precinct, and any of

said electors shall be allowed to object to the name of any person

appealing on said books. In case of any such objection, the

registrar shall enter upon his book, opposite the name of the per-

son so objected to the word "Challenged," and shall appoint a

time and place on or before election day when he, together with

said judges of election, shall hear and decide said objection, giv-

ing due notice to the person so objected to: Provided, nothing in

this section shall prohibit any elector from challenging or ob-

jecting to the name of any person registered or offering to reg-

ister, at any time other than that above specified. If any person

challenged or objected to shall be found not duly qualified the

registrar shall erase his name from the books.

Sec. 10. The ballots shall be written or printed on white paper,

without device. The Mayor shall be voted for on one ballot and

the Aldermen shall be voted for on one ballot.

Sec. 11. When the election shall be finished the registrars and

judges of election, in the presence of such of the electors as may
choose to attend, shall open the boxes and count the ballots,

reading aloud the names of the persons who shall appear on each

ticket; and if there shall be two or more tickets rolled up to-

gether, or any ticket shall contain the names of more persons

than such elector has a right to vote for or shall have a device

upon it. in either of these cases such ticket shall not be numbered

in taking the ballots, but shall be void, and the said counting of

votes shall be continued without adjournment until completed

and the result thereof declared.

Sec 12. The judges of election in each ward or precinct shall

appoint one of their number or the registrar to attend a meeting

of the board of city canvassers, as a member thereof, and shall

deliver to the member who shall have been so appointed the

original return or statement of the result of the election in such

ward or precinct, and the members of the several wards or pre-

cinct boards of election, who shall have been so appointed, shall

attend the meeting of the board of city canvassers for such elec-

tion at the Mayor's office at 10 o'clock a. m. on the day succeed-

ing the election. Such board of city canvassers shall organize

by electing one of their number chairman and one of their num-
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her secretary, and a majority of said board so appointed shall

constitute a quorum 01 said board of city canvassers, and said

board shall open and inspect such election returns and forthwith

declare the result of said election.

Sec. 13. All electors who shall have resided in tne State twelve Electors, qualifl-

months. and in the city of Goldsboro ninety days, and in the ward cations of.

for which they offer to register thirty days next preceding the

election shall be entitled to register.

Sec. 14. That all elections held by virtue of this act shall be Elections, how

held under the supervision of the Sheriff of Wayne County, who e
'

shall attend the polls, and by himself and his deputies preserve

order.

Sec. 15. That the Mayor and Aldermen shall hold their offices, officers to hold
, .. , , ... . . offices until suc-

respectively. until the next succeeding election, and until their oessors qualify.

respective successors are qualified.

Sec. 18. That the .Mayor immediately after his election and Mayor, oath of

beiore entering upon the duties of his office, shall take before a " ce"

Justice of the Peace the following oath:

"i. A. B.. do solemnly swear mat I will deligently endeavor to

perform faithfully and truthfully according to my best skill and

ability all the duties of the office of .Mayor of the city of Golds-

boro, while I continue therein; and I will cause to be executed as

far as in my power lies all the laws, ordinances and regulations

enacted for the government of the city; and in the discharge of

my duties I will strive to do equal justice in all cases whatsoever."

Sec. II. That on Thursday succeeding the day of election, the Aldermen, oath

Aldermen elected thereat shall qualify by taking the oath of

office before the Mayor or a Justice of the Peace, as prescribed for

commissioners of incorporated towns, and when organized shall

succeed to have all the rights, powers and duties prescribed by

law.

Si i
. 18. That if any person chosen Mayor shall refuse to be Vacancies, bow

qualified, or there is any vacancy in the office after election and nl1"'

qualification, the Aldermen shall choose some qualified person

Mayor, for the term, or the unexpired portion of the term, as the

case may be; and on like occasions, and in like manner, the

Aldermen to supply the place of such as shall refuse to act. and

all vacancies which may occur, and such persons only shall be

chosen as are herein before declared to be eligible.

Sec. 19. That in case of failure to elect municipal officers, as provisions tor

herein provided, the electors residing within said city of Golds- on'faifm^to'elect

boro may, after ten days' notice, signed by any three of said officers at regular
tune.

electors, and posted up at three public places within the corpo-

rate limits of said city, proceed to hold an election for munici-

pal officers in the way ami manner provided for in this act.

Sec. 20. That the Mayor of said city is hereby constituted an Mayor, jurisdic-

inferior court, and as such shall within the corporate limits
tiou of.
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Proviso aw to
challenges at
other times.

lid of sufficient size to admit a single folded ballot and no more.

The judges of election before the voting begins shall carefully

examine the ballot boxes and see that there is nothing in them.

Sec. 9. That it shall be the duty of the registrar and judges of

election to attend at the polling places of their ward or pre-

cinct with the registration books on Saturday preceding the

election from the hour of nine o'clock a. m. till the hour of five

o'clock p. m. when and where the said books shall be open to the

inspection of the electors of said ward or precinct, and any of

said electors shall be allowed to object to the name of any person

appearing on said books. In case of any such objection, the

registrar shall enter upon his book, opposite the name of the per-

son so objected to the word "Challenged," and shall appoint a

time and place on or before election day when he, together with

said judges of election, shall hear and decide said objection, giv-

ing due notice to the person so objected to: Provided, nothing in

this section shall prohibit any elector from challenging or ob-

jecting to the name of any person registered or offering to reg-

ister, at any time other than that above specified. If any person

challenged or objected to shall be found not duly qualified the

registrar shall erase his name from the books.

Sec. 10. The ballots shall be written or printed on white paper,

without device. The Mayor shall be voted for on one ballot and

the Aldermen shall be voted for on one ballot.

Sec. 11. When the election shall be finished the registrars and

judges of election, in the presence of such of the electors as may
choose to attend, shall -open the boxes and count the ballots,

reading aloud the names of the persons who shall appear on each

ticket; and if there shall be two or more tickets rolled up to-

gether, or any ticket shall contain the names of more persons

than such elector has a right to vote for or shall have a device

upon it. in either of these cases such ticket shall not be numbered

in taking the ballots, but shall be void, and the said counting of

votes shall be continued without adjournment until completed

and the result thereof declared.

Board of canvass- s f: ,.. 12. The judges of election in each ward or precinct shall

appoint one of their number or the registrar to attend a meeting

of the board of city canvassers, as a member thereof, and shall

deliver to the member who shall have been so appointed the

original return or statement of the result of the election in such

ward or precinct, and the members of the several wards or pre-

cinct boards of election, who shall have been so appointed, shall

attend the meeting of the board of city canvassers for such elec-

tion at the Mayor's office at 10 o'clock a. m. on the day succeed-

ing the election. Such board of city canvassers shall organize

by electing one of their number chairman and one of their num-
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ber secretary, and a majority of said board so appointed shall

constitute a quorum 01 said board of city canvassers, and said

board shall open and inspect such election returns and forthwith

declare the result of said election.

Sec. 13. All electors who shall have resided in tue State twelve Electors, qualifi-

months, and in the city of Goldsboro ninety days, and in the ward ration * of -

for which they offer to register thirty days next preceding the

election shall be entitled to register.

Sec. 14. That all elections held by virtue of this act shall be Elections, now
held under the supervision of the Sheriff of Wayne County, who
shall attend the polls, and by himself and his deputies preserve

order.

Sec. 15. That the Mayor and Aldermen shall hold their offices. Officers to hold

respectively, until the next succeeding election, and until their cessnrs qualify-"

respective successors are qualified.

Sec. lfi. That the Mayor immediately after his election and Mayor, oath of

before entering upon the duties of his office, shall take before a omce -

Justice of the Peace the following oath:

"I. A. B.. do solemnly swear mat I will deligently endeavor lo

perform faithfully and truthfully according to my best skill and

ability all the duties of the office of Mayor of the city of Golds-

boro. while I continue therein; and I will cause to be executed as

far as in my power lies all the laws, ordinances and regulations

enacted for the government of the city; and in the discharge of

my duties 1 will strive to do equal justice in all cases whatsoever."

Sec. 17. That on Thursday succeeding the day of election, the Aldermen, oath

Aldermen elected thereat shall qualify by taking the oath of

office before the Mayor or a Justice of the Peace, as prescribed for

commissioners of incorporated towns, and when organized shall

succeed to have all the rights, powers and duties prescribed by

law.

Sec. IS. That if any person chosen Mayor shall refuse to be Vacancies, how
qualified, or there is any vacancy in the office after election and fil|ed.

qualification, the Aldermen shall choose some qualified person

Mayor, for the term, or the unexpired portion of the term, as the

case may be; and on like occasions, and in like manner, the

Aldermen to supply the place of such as shall refuse to act, and

all vacancies which may occur, and such persons only shall be

chosen as are herein before declared to be eligible.

Sec . lit. That in case of failure to elect municipal officers, as provisions for

herein provided, the electors residing within said city of Golds- ^iSfmJfto etoot

boro mav, afu r ten days' notice, signed bv anv three of said officers at regular
time,

electors, and posted up at three public places within the corpo-

rate limits of said city, proceed to hold an election for munici-

pal officers in the way and manner provided for in this act.

Sec. 20. That the Mayor of said city is hereby constituted an Mayor, jurisdic-

inferior court, and as such shall within the corporate limits of
lIon OI -
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Violation of ordi-
nances a misde-
meanor; penalty.
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how fixed; duties,
powers.

Mayor pro tern,
how appointed;
duties, term of
office, etc.

the city of Goldsboro have all the powers, jurisdiction and author-

ity ot a justice of the peace in criminal cases to issue process and

also to hear and determine all causes of action which may arise

upon the ordinances and regulations of the city, to enforce penal-

ties by issuing executions upon any adjudged violation thereof,

and to execute the by-laws, rules and regulations made by the

Board of Aldermen. The Mayor shall further be a special court

within the corporate limits of the city, to arrest and try all per-

sons who are charged with a misdemeanor for violating any

ordinance of the city, and if the accused be found guilty, he shall

be fined at the discretion of the court or Mayor, not exceeding th3

amount specified in the ordinance or ordinances so violated, or

at the discretion of the Mayor or court trying the same, such

offender may be imprisoned not more than thirty days in the city

lock-up, or in the common jail of the county. And in all cases

where a defendant may be adjudged to be imprisoned by the said

special court, it shall be competent for said court to adjudge

also that the said defendant work during the period of his con-

finement in the public streets or other public works of said city.

Sec. 21. That the Mayor may issue his precepts to the Chief

of Police or any policeman of the city, and to such other officers

to whom a Justice of the Peace may direct his precepts, and such

officers may execute such process anywhere in the county of

Wayne; and the Mayor shall keep a faithful minute of the pre-

cepts issued by him. and all of his judicial proceedings.

Sec. 22. That any violation of a city ordinance shall be a mis-

demeanor, and shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty

dollars, or imprisonment of not more than thirty days. And no

preliminary affidavit shall be necessary to give the Mayor final

jurisdiction over the offenses against the city ordinances.

Sec. 23. That all fines and costs collected under the provisions

of this act. for violation of the ordinances of said city, shall go

to the use of said city.

Sec. 2t. That the Mayor shall receive an annual salary, to be

fixed by the Board of Aldermen and to be paid in monthly install-

ments, and when present he shall preside at all meetings of the

Board of Aldermen, and when there is an equal division upon any

question, or in tne election of officers by the Board he shall de-

termine the matter by his vote, but he shall vote in no other case.

The Board of Aldermen shall appoint one of their number pro

tempore to perform the duties of the Mayor in the event of the

absence of the Mayor from the city, or in case of sickness of the

Mayor, or other causes which would prevent the Mayor from

attending to the duties of the office. The term of office of said

Mayor pro tempore shall continue from the date of his appoint-

ment to the close of his term of office as Alderman.
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Sec. 25. That the Aldermen shall form one Board, and a ma- B< ard of Alder-
„ , , ,, , ^ ii *!_ j » men, how con-

jority ot them shall be competent to perform all the duties pre- stituted; quorum.

ocribed by the Aldermen, unless otherwise provided. Within Proviso as to first

meeting and
five days after their election they shall convene for the transae- regular meetings

tion of business, and shall then fix stated days of meeting for the
l erea er-

year, which shall be as often, at least, as once in every calendar

month. Special meetings of tne Aldermen may also be held on special meetings,

the call of the Mayor or a majority of the Aldermen: and of every

such meeting when called by the Mayor, all the Aldermen, and

When called by a majority of the Aldermen, such as shall not

join in the call shall be notified in writing.

Sec. 26. That if any Alderman shall fail to attend a general Fine for non-
. , ~ j. j. »u -i i- « i_- i attendance of

meeting ot the Board of Aldermen, or any special meeting ot which meetings.

he shall have notice as prescribed in this charter, unless prevented

by such cause as shall be satisfactory to the Board, he shall for-

feit and pay for the use of the city the sum of four dollars.

Sei 27. That among the powers herein conferred on the Board

of Aldermen, they shall provide water, provide for repairing and

draining the streets, regulate the market, take all proper means

to prevent and extinguish fires, make regulations to cause the

due observance of Sunday, appoint the police force, and regulate,

suppress and remove nuisances, preserve the health of the city

from contagious or infectious diseases, appoint constables to exe-

cute such precepts as the Mayor and other persons may lawfully

issue to them, to preserve the peace and order and execute the

ordinances of the city, and shall appoint and provide for the

pay and prescribe duties of all such other officers as may be

deemed necessary.

Sec. 28. That the aldermen at their first meeting after their c uber officers,

election, or as soon thereafter as possible, shall appoint a Clerk, a ll0" aPP°lntea '

Treasurer, a Collector of Taxes, a Chief of Police, and one or

more assistants, who shall respectively hold their offices during Terms of office.

the official term of the Aldermen, subject, however, to removal at Removals from

any time and others appointed in their stead, for misbehavior ""''e.

or neglect in office. The Board of Aldermen shall fix the com- compensation,

pensation of each of said officers, and no officer shall be allowed

to receive fees. Before acting, each of said officers shall be

sworn to the faithful discharge of his duties and shall execute a Official oaths.

bond payable to the city of Goldsboro in such sum as the Alder- official bonds,

men shall determine.

Sec. 20. That the Clerk shall keep regular and fair minutes of Clerk, duties of.

the proceedings of the Board, and preserve all books, papers and

articles committed to his care during his continuance in office,

ami deliver them to his successor, and generally shall perform

such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 30. That every person shall be allowed to inspect the jour- Papers of board
, , „, , subject to inspec-

nals and papers of the Board in the presence ot the Clerk. tion.
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Sec. 31. That the Treasurer shall call on all persons who may
have in their hands moneys or securities belonging to the city

which ought to be paid or delivered into the treasury, and receive

the same, and shall safely keep the same for the use of the city,

shall disburse the funds according to such orders as may be dulv

drawn on him in the manner hereinafter specified; he shall keep

in a book provided for that purpose a fair and correct account of

all moneys received and disbursed by him, and shall submit said

account to the Board of Aldermen whenever requested to do so.

On the expiration of his term of office he shall deliver to his suc-

cessor all the moneys, securities and other property entrusted

to him for safe keeping or otherwise, and during his continuance

therein he shall faithfully perform all duties lawfully imposed

upon him as City Treasurer.

Sec. 32. That all orders on the treasury shall be signed by the

Mayor and countersigned by the Clerk, and shall state the pur-

pose for which the money is applied, and the Treasurer shall

specify said purposes in his accounts, and also the sources whence

are derived the moneys received by him.

.Sec. 33. The Tax Collector shall proceed forthwith to collect

the taxes laid upon such subjects of taxation as the Board of

Aldermen may direct within five days after the list shall have

have been placed in his hands, and shall complete the same on

or before the first day of April next ensuing, and shall pay the

moneys and coupons on the bonds of the city, as they are collected,

to the Treasurer, taking his receipt for the same, and for this pur-

pose he is hereby invested with all the powers which are now or

may hereafter be vested in a sheriff or collector of State taxes;

he shall rent out the market stalls and vegetable stands, and

shall prosecute all persons who retail without having paid the tax

imposed, or who shall sell without a license. Also, at every

monthly meeting of the Board of Aldermen, he shall produce an

abstract showing the sums received by him upon each subject of

taxation, and the amounts still due thereon; he shall further spe-

cify in said abstract the amount of cash received, and the amount
of certificates or other vouchers received in payment of taxes.

Which abstract shall be placed in the hands of the Committee on

Finance, to be filed with their chairman; and all books and docu-

ments belonging to or used in the office of the Collector shall be

and are hereby declared to be the property and records of the

city, and shall be at all times subject to the inspection and exam-

ination of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen. The Collector shall

receive for his compensation such fees and commissions as may
be allowed by the Board of Aldermen, and he shall, on or before

the fifteenth day of April in each year, settle his account in full

for the entire amount of taxes levied by the Board, under the
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supervision of the Committee of Finance; and if the Collector

shall have been unable to collect any part of said taxes by reason

of the insolvency of any of the persons owing the same, or other

good reasons, lie shall, on oath, deliver a list of all such insol-

vents, delinquents and all other tax returns uncollected to the Delinquent list.

Committee on Finance, to be laid before the Board of Aldermen.

and. if approved, he shall be credited with the amount thereof, Credited with
t , , ... , . , . amount of delin-

or so much as may be approved; he and his sureties on his bond qaent list.

shall be answerable for the remainder, and for all other taxes or sureties, for what
answerable.

levies not collected and paid over by him. which he is or may
be required by law to collect, and his bond shall be put in suit by Bond, when sued.

the Chairman of the Finance Committee and the City Attorney.

Sec. 34. That the Board of Aldermen shall cause to be made out Annual tran-
„ . ^ „ i, • , , , * scripts of receipts

annually a lair transcript of their receipts and disbursements n,ui disbm-M-

on account of the city for the general inspection of the citizens,
p,\s"Id a" eoiiri-

and cause the same to be posted up at the court-house door in said bouse.

•city ten days before the first day in May in each year.

Sec. 35. That it shall be the duty of the police to see that the Police, duties of.

laws, ordinances and orders of the Board of Aldermen are en-

forced, and to report all breaches thereof to the .Mayor; to pre-

serve the peace of the city by suppressing disturbances and appre-

hending all offenders, and for that purpose they shall have all

the power and authority vested in sheriffs and county constables; Powers.

they shall execute all precepts lawfully directed to them by the

Mayor or other judicial officers, and in tne execution thereof shall

have the same powers which the sherifl: ami constables of the

county have, and they shall have the same fees on all processes Fees,

and precepts i xecuted or returned by them which may be allowed

to the sheriff of the county oh like processes and precepts, but

such fees shall lie paid to the Treasurer for the use of the city.

Sec. 3t>. That for any breach of his official bond by the Treas- Official I .is:

urer. Clerk, Tax Collector or any other city officer who may be when brought.

required to give an official bond, he shall be liable in an action on

the same in the name of the city at the suit of the city, or any

person aggrieved by such breach, and the same may be put in

suit without assignment from time to time until the whole pen-

alty lie recovered.

Sec. 37. That the Hoard of Aldermen shall have power to lay Powers of board

out and open new streets within the corporate limits of the city, streets.

whenever by them deemed necessary, ami have power at any

time to widen, enlarge, change or extend or discontinue any street

or streets or any part thereof within the corporate limits of the

city, and shall have full power and authority to condemn, appro-

priate or use any land or lands necessary for any of the purposes

named in this section, upon making a reasonable compensation

to the owner or owners thereof. But in case the owner of :he
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land and the Aldermen can not agree as to the damages, then the

matter shall be referred to the arbitrators, each party choosing

one, who shall be a freeholder and a citizen of the city; and in

case the owner of the land shall refuse to choose such arbitrator,

then the Sheriff of the county shall in his stead select one for

him; and in ease the two chosen as aforesaid can not agree, they

shall select an umpire whose duty it shall be to examine the land

condemned and ascertain the damages sustained, and the benefits

accruing to the owner in consequence of the change, and the

award of the arbitrators or umpire shall be conclusive of the

rights of the parties, and shall vest in the Aldermen the right

to use the land for the purposes specified; and all damages agreed

upon by the Aldermen or awarded by the arbitrators or umpire

shall be paid as other city liabilities, by taxation: Provided, that

either party may appeal to the Superior Court as now provided by

law.

Sec. 38. That the Board of Aldermen shall have authority to

put to and keep at work upon the streets and public grounds of

the city any person or persons who may fail to pay any fine, pen-

alty or forfeiture which may have been imposed on such person

or persons by the Mayor of the city; and the said Aldermen shall

have authority by the ordinances and by-laws of the city to con-

fine, control and manage such person or persons until the said

fines, penalties or forfeitures, together with the costs thereof,

shall be fully paid and satisfied, under such rates for labor and

board as the Aldermen may establish.

Sec. 39. That in order to raise a fund for the expenses inci-

dent to the proper government of the city, the Aldermen may
annually levy and collect the following taxes, viz: Upon all real

estate and personal property within the corporate limits of the

city; upon all moneys on hand; solvent credits; upon all polls and

other subjects of taxation taxed by the General Assembly for

public purposes.

Sec. 40. That the annual tax on property enumerated in pre-

ceding section shall not exceed fifty cents on the one hundred dol-

lars ($liiO) valuation thereof, nor shall the poll tax annually

exceed one dollar and fifty cents.

Sec. 41. That in addition to the subjects of taxation for State

purposes, the Aldermen shall have power to levy and collect a

special or license tax not to exceed one hundred dollars on the

following subjects, to-wit: All itinerant merchants, peddlers or

auctioneers who shall sell or offer to sell privately or at public

outcry within the city limits, whether by ascending or descending

bids; all drummers or commercial travellers, eac express com-

pany, each telegraph office, and each railroad company having a

depot within the city limits; each photograph artist and person
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taking likenesses of the human face by whatsoever art ; each

broker, bank or banker's office: each dealer in cotton futures;

each dealer in patent rights: each sewing machine agent; all

commission merchants and commercial brokers; each distiller of

fruit oi' grain: each livery stable: every resident or non-resident

huckster or trader or agent of such who buys produce on the

streets for sale in other markets; each gift enterprise and lot-

tery; each dray; each hack: each omnibus; each hotel; each

boarding-house: each barber shop: each advertising agent: each

architect or person employed to superintend any building or

buildings in construction; each hag factory; each baker and

dealer in bread or other products of a bakery; each dealer in

confectioneries and fruits; each baggage transfer company: each

barrel and crate factory: each bicycle dealer or bicycle repair

shop; each bill poster: each bottler of beer or other malt liquors

or similar beverage: each bottler of non-alcoholic drinks: each *

brickyard: each broker in money, stocks or bonds other than

banks or bankers: each broker in produce: each broom factory:

each buyer and shipper of naval stores: each buyer and shipper

of cotton: each buyer or dealer in leaf tobacco; each carriage,

cart, wagon or other vehicle repair shop other than bicycle: each

manufactory of vehicles of any description: each furniture fac-

tory: each agricultural implement factory: each cigar manu-
factory; each coal, or coal and wood dealer; each contract

builder; each cotton compress: each cotton factory: each cotton

gin. cleaner or press; each cotton-seed oil mill; each truck; each

wagon: each cart: each electric light business; each flouring

mill: each gas company: each fitter and plumber; each grist-mill:

each dealer in hides and furs: each ice house: each ice factory:

each junk shop: each laundry: each marble and stone yard; each

market; each mattress factory : each merry-go-round, or flying

ponies, blowing machines, lifting machines, or any other exhibi-

tion whatsoever of like character: each oil company, or whole-

sale dealer in lubricating and illuminating oils: each peddler and

transient dealer: each piano and organ tuner and repairer: each

rice-mill: each sash, door and moulding factory; each sausage fac-

tory; each blacksmith shop; each tin shop: each shoe shop; each

carpenter shop: each tailor shop: each gunsmith shop: each shut-

tle-block factory; each steam saw-mill: each telephone company:
each tobacco manufacturer; each tobacco warehouse; each under-

taker; each cabinet shop: each upholsterer and paper hanger:

each warehouse company; each wood dealer: each lightning-rod

agent: each auctioneer; on every agency for the sale of steam en-

gines, boilers and machinery not manufactured in the city of

Goldsboro; every dealer in buggies, wagons or other vehicles not

manufactured in said city: each fire or life insurance agent: each
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and every dentist; each physician, and each lawyer, optician, civil

engineer, real estate agent or broker, aurist, oculist and chiropo-

dist: on every dealer in horses or mules sold, bartered or ex-

changed; every cattle, horse or mule drover or dealer, and every

agency for the sale of snuff, tobacco or other articles of merchan-

dise and manufactured in this city, and all other subjects taxed by

the State.

Sec. 42. That the Aldermen of the city of Goldsboro, in addi-

tion to the powers of taxation already granted in the charter o£

said city, and the amendments thereto, shall be and are hereby

empowered to levy and collect annually a privilege or license tax

on all trades, professions, agencies, business operation, exhibi-

tions and manufactories in said city of Goldsboro.

Sec. 43. That all taxes levied by the Board of Aldermen shall

be a lien upon the personal property of the tax-payers from date

of levy thereon, and upon the real property from the first day of

June of the year in which the said tax is levied. That after the

first day of January of each year the Tax Collector is authorized

to levy upon and sell upon a notice of ten (10) days the personal

property of any delinquent tax-payer, and to sell the real estate of

any delinquent tax-payer after a notice of thirty (30) days: Pro-

vided, said Tax Collector may at any time levy upon and sell said

personal property upon filing an affidavit that he has reason to

believe that such tax-payer is about to leave the city of Golds-

boro, and that there is danger of the loss of the taxes due by him,

and obtaining an order from the Mayor directing him forthwith

to levy upon and sell the personal property of such tax-payers.

The notice provided for in this section shall be posted at the

court-house door and published in some newspaper published in

the city of Goldsboro; that whenever any property, real or per-

sonal, is sold for non-payment of taxes as herein provided the city

of Goldsboro may become the purchaser: Provided, there is no

bidder for the property so sold for the amount of the taxes and

costs due upon the same; that the Tax Collector shall keep a rec-

ord of all sales made by him, and upon the sale of any real prop-

erty, as herein authorized, shall deliver to the purchaser a certifi-

cate stating the name of delinquent tax-payers, the amount of

taxes and costs, and describing the real estate so sold, and if

within twelve months the owner of said real estate shall not re-

deem the same by paying to the purchaser the amount of said

taxes and costs with 10 per cent added thereto, the Tax Collector

shall execute and deliver to the purchaser a deed for the said

real estate, which deed shall conform as near as may be to the

deeds executed by sheriffs upon sale of real estate for taxes, and

shall have the same force and effect: there shall be the same fees

and costs charged as upon sales oy the sheriffs for taxes.

Sec. 44. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to de-
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clare all horses, mules, cattle, swine, sheep, goats and dogs run- Horses, cattle,

ning at large within the limits of the city a nuisance, and the nuisancef
66

'

a

Aldermen may at their option impose a fine upon the owner or Fine.

owners of said animals so running at large or may treat the

same as a nuisance and abate or prohibit by law.

Sec. 45. That in addition to the subjects of taxation enumer- Additional sub-

ated in section forty-one (41). the Aldermen may levy a tax on 3
ects of taxation.

the following subjects, the amount of which tax, when fixed, shall demand or'recov-

be collected by the Tax Collector instantly; and if same be not ered by levying.

paid on demand the same may be recovered by levying on the Additional sub-
..... . . , ,, . jects enumerated,

articles upon which the tax is imposed, or any other property ot with maximum
the owner may be forthwith distrained and sold to satisfy the rates of taxation,

same, namely:

111 Upon every bowling alley, billiard table, pool table, bag- Bowling alleys,

gatelle table, shooting gallery, skating rink, or any other game
allowed by law, and every victualling house or restaurant estab-

lished, used or kept in the city, a tax not exceeding fifty dollars

a year.

1 2 1 Upon every permission of the Board of Aldermen to re- Retail liquor

tail spirituous liquors, a tax not exceeding one thousand dollars

($1,000).

(3) Upon every company of circus riders who shall exhibit Circus.

within the city, a tax not exceeding thirty ($30.00) dollars for

each separate exhibition; the tax to he paid before the exhibition,

anil if not to be double.

(4) Upon every company of stage or theatrical performers, Theatrical per-

every sleight-of-hand performers, rope or wire dancer or per-
olmt,|s -

former, every exhibition of natural or artificial curiosities, every

single person or company of singers, dancers, Ethiopian min-

strels, or performers on musical instruments who shall siint;.

dance, perform or play on musical instruments for reward, five

dollars ($5.00) for each exhibition.

(5) Upon each show or exhibition of any kind and upon each Shows and ex hi-

concert or lecture for reward, a tax of five dollars tor each exhi '

bit ion.

Ml) Upon each bucket shop, where wagers are made upon the Bucket shop;.

fluctuations of the market price of stocks, grain and other com

modifies, a tax of one thousand dollars per annum.

Sec. 4(1. That the Board of Aldermen shall cause to be kept Duiiesand pnw-

clean and in good repair the streets, sidewalks and alleys; they streets, etc.

may establish the width and ascertain the location of those al-

ready provided and lay out and open others, and may reduce or

increase the width of all of them; they may also established and

regulate the public grounds and protect the shade trees of the city.

Sec. 17. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to estab- Powers as to fin

lish ordinances to prevent and extinguish fires: to provide for Protectlon -
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the establishment, organization, equipment and government of

fire companies; provide said companies with fire engines, fire hose

and necessary appurtenances, and that in all cases of fire a ma-
jority of such Board of Aldermen as shall be present may. if they

deem it necessary to stop the progress of the fire, cause any
dweliing-house or other building to be blown up or pulled down,
for which they shall not be responsible to any one for damages.

Sec. 48. That the Aldermen may require and compel the abate-

ment and removal of all nuisances within the city at the expense

of the person causing the same, or the owner or tenant of the

grounds whereon the same may be; and may regulate, if allowed

Cnhealthj^trades, to be established, any slaughter-house or place, or the exercise
powers of regulat- .... ,. . „ . ... .

ing. within the city of any offensive or unhealthy trade, business or

employment.

May prohibit fast Sec. 49. That they may prohibit by penalties the riding or driv-
ridiii ,r driving
etc., and flringof ing of horses or other animals in a careless or dangerous man-
guns, etc. ner> or at a greater speed than seven (7) miles per hour within

the city limits, and also the firing of guns, pistols, gunpowder,

crackers or other explosive, combustible or dangerous material in

the streets, public grounds or elsewhere within the city.

Public markets. Sec. 50. That the Aldermen may establish and regulate the mar-

kets and prescribe at what time and place within the city market-

able articles shall be sold.

Public buildings. Sec. 51. That they may establish all public buildings, necessary

and proper for the city. The Aldermen of the said city of Golds-

Fire limits, boro may establish fire limits and prevent the erection, construc-

tion or establishment in any part of the city of any building or

structure built of wood or of any other material which would in-

crease the danger of fire.

Graveyards, Sec. 52. That thev mav provide gravevards in or near the cor-
keepers of. , .

porate units, and regulate the same; may appoint and pay a

keeper, and compel the keeping and returning bills of mortality;

and they may prohibit interments within the city.

Powers for protec- Sec. 53. That the Bc;..d of Aldermen may take such measures

health. as they deem effectual to prevent the entrance into the city or the

spreading therein of any contagious or infectious disease; may
stop, detain and examine for that purpose every person coming

from places believed to be infected with such disease; and may
establish and regulate hospitals within the i-ity, or within three

(3) miles thereof; may cause any person in the city suspected to

be infected with such disease, and whose stay may endanger its

health, to be removed to the hospitals; may remove from the city

or destroy any furniture or other articles which shall be sus-

pected of being tainted or infected with contagious or infectious

disease, or of which there shall be reasonable cause to apprehend

that they may pass into such a state as to generate and propagate
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disease; may abate by ny reasonable means all nuisances whis?h

may be injurious to the public healtn.

Sec. 54. That if any person shall attempt by force or by threats Penalty forinter-

of violence to prevent the removal to the hospital of any person health anthori-

orclererl to be conveyed thither, the person so offending shall for-
'"'*

feit and pay to the city one hundred dollars ($100), ami moreover

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 55. That the Board of Aldermen may govern and regulate Powers as to

.... , * ,
-, -x, - xi- speed of railroad

the speed of railroad trains while running within the corpora" irains,et<

limits of the city, and prohibit the ringing of bells, blowing of

steam whistles, either during the day or night within the city

limits.

Sec. 56. That it shall not be lawful for the Commissioners of Unlawful for

Wayne County to grant any license to retail spirituous liquors sionersto issue

within the limits of the city or within one mile thereof, without w^"j|
,

J'jj!l

',"

n
'

IJ i,.

permission first obtained from the Board of Aldermen of the city of city limits

in being at the time of the application to the County Commission-

ers: and if any license shall be granted without permission in

writing attested by the Clerk of the Board of Aldermen and ex-

hibited to the County Commissioners and filed with the Clerk of

the Board of County Commissioners, the same shall be utterly

void, and the person obtaining such license shall be liable to in-

dictment, as in other cases of retailing without a license and

shall moreover forfeit and pay to the city the sum of twenty dol-

lars ($20).

Sec. 57. That all penalties imposed by law relating to the city of Penalties, when'

Goldsboro or by this act, or by any ordinance of the city, unless
K''

otherwise provided, shall be recoverable in the name of the city

of Goldsboro before the Mayor or any tribunal having jurisdii

tion thereof.

Sec. 58. That the Board of Aldermen shall not have power to Limit of jurisdic-

impose for any offense a larger penalty than fifty dollars ($50.00),
"""'

unless the same be expressly authorized.and from any judgment of

the .Mayor by this act or for other cause of action herein allowed,

the party dissatisfied may appeal in like manner and under the Appeals, bow
same rules and regulations as are prescribed for appeals from a "' u '"'

judgment of a Justice of the Peace.

Sec 59. That the Board of Aldermen shall have power to fix Salar es of city

i, , ^ A , „» rr. ,-,, m „ „ , , officers fixed by
the salary of the Mayor. Treasurer. ClerK, Tax Collector and any board ol alder-

other officer of the city, or increase or diminish the same from men -

time to time as they may elei t.

Sec. ti". That the city of Goldsboro is hereby vested with all the City vested with...... , . . , .
powers named in

powers, rights, privileges and immunities enumerated in chapter chapter tii' of The

sixty-two (62) of The Code, not inconsistent with any of the pro-

visions of this act.

Sec. 61. That the city of Goldsboro may establish a system of

sewerage, may pave its streets and sidewalks, may establish a

Code.
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Powers as to system of water-works; or may purchase the system now in opera-
water-works, sew- .

erage and electric tion in said city; may establish a gas, electric or other plant for

streets') cifj^haiis, furnishing lights, or may purchase the electric light plant now in
etc., and issuance operation in said city; may build and own a city hall and market-
ot bonds for same.

house, and may own and operate any or all of these improvements,

and may make other public improvements; and may apportion the

cost of the same equally among the inhabitants; and, for the pur-

pose of providing such improvements, may. as and when the

Board of Aldermen may determine, issue its bonds, from time to

time, to any amount not exceeding in the aggregate the sum of

Maximum two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000;, of such denomination
amount of bond . .

issue, rate of inter- and in such proportions as the Board ot Aldermen may deem ad-
est ' visable, bearing interest from the date thereof at a rate not ex-

ceeding six per centum per annum, with interest coupons attached

payable half yearly at such times and at such place or places as

may be deemed advisable by said Board, said bonds to be of such

form and tenor and transferable in such way and the principal

thereof payable or redeemable at such time or times, not exceed-

ing fifty ( 5D I years from the date thereof, and at such place or

places as the Board of Aldermen may determine; said bonds may
be issued for any of said purposes or for two or more or for all.

Disposal of bonds Sec. b'2. That none of the bonds provided for in the above section

shall be disposed of either by sale, exchange, hypothecation or

otherwise for a less price than their par value, nor shall said

bonds or their proceeds be used for any other purposes than those

declared in said section.

Bonds noi-taxa- Sec. 63. That the bonds authorized to be issued by section
blc.

sixty-one ( til ) hereof and their coupons shall not be subject to

taxation by the said city until after they become due and tender

Coupons receiva- f payment shall have been made by the citv.and the coupons shall
bie for city taxes.

. .

be receivable in payment of city taxes or other city dues for any

fiscal year in which said coupons become due or thereafter; and

if the holder of any of said bonds or coupons shall fail to present

the same for payment at the time or times, and at the place or

places therein named, he shall not be entitled to any interest

thereon for the time they have been outstanding after naturity.

Provisions for gEC g4 That for the purpose of providing for the payment of
sinking fund and
payment of inter- the interest accruing on and the principal at maturity of the

bonds herein authorized, the Board of Aldermen of said city shall

annually and at the time of levying other city taxes, levy and lay

a particular tax on all persons and subjects of taxation on which

the said Board of Aldermen now are or may hereafter be author-

ized to lay and levy taxes for any purposes whatever, said particu-

Lin.it- of rate of ]ar tax not to be less than five nor more than twenty cents on the
special tax.

one hundred dollars assessed in valuation on property, and not

less than fifty nor more than sixty cents on each poll, for each
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fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) of bonds so issued. The taxes

provided for in this section shall be collected in the manner and at Special tax. now,,....„-. i , - collected and dis-

till' times other city taxes are collected, and shall be accounted for p0sed of.

and kept separate from other city taxes, and shall be applied ex-

clusively to the purposes for which they are levied and collected.

So much of said taxes as may not be required to pay the interest

on the bonds issued as it falls due. and can not lie applied to the

purchase or discharge of the said bonds, shall be invested so as to

secure the payment at the maturity of the principal of the said

bonds; and to insure the due investment of the amounts collected

from year to year in excess of that required to pay the said inter-

est, the Boai'd of Aldermen shall appoint some suitable person to

be styled "Commissioner of the Sinking Fund of the City of Commissioner of

Goldsboro," who shall hold his office for six years, and whose duty te'r
',n f office,

it shall be under such rules and regulations as said Board of duties, powers.etc

Aldermen shall from time to time prescribe, to make investments

of so much of the taxes collected as aforesaid as shall be applica-

ble as aforesaid to the payment of the principal of said bonds, and

to do and perform all such other services in connection with said

bonds as said Board ot Aldermen may prescribe; and such Com-

missioner shall give bond and receive such compensation for his

services as said Board of Aldermen may determine.

Sec. 65. That before any of the bonds herein provided for shall Elections on bond

be issued, the question of issuing the same shall first be submitted

to the qualified voters of said city, after thirty days' notice in

some newspaper published in said city at an election to be held

under the same rules and regulations as are now prescribed by

law for election of Mayor and Aldermen for said city. Such

notice shall set forth the object for which said bonds are to be

issued, the amount of the same, the rate of interest, the time

when they mature and the rate of tax to be levied and collected to

pay the same. Those qualified voters approving the issue of such

bonds and levying and collecting of the taxes to pay the same,

shall deposit in a separate ballot-box a written or printed ballot

with the word "Approved" thereon; and those disapproving the

same shall deposit a like ballot, with the word "Disapproved"

thereon. If at such election a majority of such voters shall vote

"Approved." then the said Board of Aldermen shall issue the

bonds provided for in such notice and shall levy and order the col-

lection of the taxes therein named and authorized by this act. At

such election, upon the proper notice being given, as herein pro-

vided for, the issue of bonds for more than one purpose, within the

meaning of this act. may be voted on in separate ballot-boxes.

under the same rules and regulations as are named above: but in

such case the ballots shall contain the purpose of the bonds with

the words "Approved" or "Disapproved," as the elector desires,

Priv fit
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following. Said elections may be held from time to time as the

Board of Aldermen may determine, and if at any such election a

majority of qualified voters vote "Disapproved" the same or a

different proposition may be submitted to the qualified voters at

another election, under the provisions of this act.

Sec. 66. That there shall be elected by the duly qualified voters

of said city at the next election for Mayor and Aldermen of said

city a Board of Public Works, to consist of three members, whose

term of office shall be two. four and six years respectively, and

at each election thereafter one member of said Board of Public

Works shall be elected to fill the place of the member whose term

then expires. At the first election after the ratification of this act

the Board of Aldermen shall designate the term of office of each

member of said Board of Public Works. All vacancies occurring

in said Board shall be filled by the Board of Aldermen of said

city until the next city election. The compensation of the mem-

bers of said Board of Public Works shall be fixed by the Board of

Aldermen of the said city of Goldsboro. No member of the Board

of Aldermen of the said city of Goldsboro, nor the Mayor of said

city, shall be a member of said Board of Public Works; and no

member of the Board of Public Works shall have any interest in

or receive any benefit from any contract made by the Board.

Sec. 67. Before entering upon the performance of the duties

imposed upon them, each member of said Board of Public Works

shall take an oath before some officer authorized to administer

oaths to faithfully perform the duties of his office.

Sec. 68. That the said Board of Public Works shall have power

to appoint a chairman and a secretary and treasurer, which sec-

retary and treasurer shall give a bond with approved security in

a sum to be fixed by the Board of Aldermen of the city of Golds-

boro, and payable to said city, to faithfully account, whenever

called upon to do so to said Board of Aldermen of the city of

Goldsboro for all money by him received and expended: Pro-

vided, however, that said secretary and treasurer shall make a

full report every three months to the Board of Aldermen of the

city of Goldsboro. Said report shall give a detailed statement

of the receipts and disbursements of all moneys and the condi-

tion of the affairs of all matters connected with said Board of

Public Works.

Sec 69. After the said Board of Aldermen of the said city of

Goldsboro shall erect or purchase a system of water-works, and

shall erect or purchase an electric light plant, that the said

Board of Aldermen of the city of Goldsboro shall immediately

turn over to the aforesaid Board of Public Works both the sys-

tem of water-works and the electric light plant. And in the event

that both the said system of water-works and the said electric
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light plant shall not be ready to be turned over at the same time.

whichever shall be completed or purchased first shall be turned

over immediately to said Board of Public Works, and as soon as

the remaining system of water-works or the electric light plant.

as the case may be. shall be purchased or completed, the same

shall be immediately turned over to the aforesaid Board of Public

Works.

Sec. 70. That the said Board of Public Works shall have sole Poweraand

and entire control of the management and operation of both public Works,

the system of water-works and the electric light plant. Said

Board of Public Works shall appoint the necessary officers and ser-

vants for conducting the business of both the system of water-

works and the electric light plant, fix the prices to be paid for

water and lights, collect water rents and bills due for lights, keep

the property in good repair, purchase additional supplies and ma-

chinery when necessary, to enlarge and increase the capacity

of either or both of the said water-works or electric light plant

when by reason of the increase of population and growth, the

said city of Goldsboro shall need a larger supply of either lights

or water or both, and shall do all other things that said Board of

Public Works may deem necessary for the proper management of

the business: Provided, however, that said Hoard of Public Works

shall make no extension or enlargement of either the said water-

works or the electric light plant, except on the recommendation

and by the direction of the Board of Aldermen of the city of

Goldsboro.

Sec. 71. Any profits arising from the business of tin- water Disposal ofprofits

works or the electric light plant, the aforesaid Board of Public or electric light

Works shall turn over to the Board of Aldermen of the city of Plant-

Goldsboro for the use of said city

Sic. 72. That the city of Goldsboro is hereby authorized and Powersand rights

empowered to accept and hold the gift of Henry Weil and Solomon and cemeteries.

Weil to said city of the tract of land known as "Herman Park,

and may add to the same by gift or purchase for a public park.

Ai.'l the said city shall have and exercis I police powers over the

same and a like power over .he cemeteries owned by said city,

whether the same be in the corporate limits or not. and may en-

act and enforce ordinances for the proper government of the

an e

Sec. f3. That if it shall !»• necessary in obtaining proper outlets Powers of extend-

fi ; system ol sewerage to extend the same beyond the corpo sewei ...

rate limits of said city, then in such case Hie linard of Aldermen

of said city shall have power to so extend it. and both within

and without the said corporate limits to condemn land for the

purpose of right-of-way. or other requirements of said system;

the proceedings for such condemnation to lie the same as those
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Sec. 74. That the city of Goldsboro shall have power, in its

discretion, to assess owners of land abutting on streets paved oy

said city with an amount not to exceed one-third of the actual

cost of such paving in front of such abutting land: and said city

shall have like power of assessing not exceeding one-third of the

actual cost of any sewer in front of such abutting land, but the

cost of common outlets shall not be so assessed, and the cost

thereof as herein provided for may be assessed upon such abut-

ting property and added to the taxes on the same, and collected

in the same manner that other taxes or assessments are collected.

Sec. 75. That all persons and corporations doing business in the

city of Goldsboro, "affected with a public use," shall furnish and
supply said city and the inhabitants thereof, upon proper de-

mand therefor, at reasonable and uniform rates.

Sec. 76. That all laws or clauses or parts of laws in conflict

with this act are hereby repealed.

Sec 77. That this act shall take effect and be in force from

and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 39S.

AN ACT TO RE-ENACT AND AMEND CHAPTER FIFTY AND
CHAPTER FOUR HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NINE, OF THE
LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-SEVEN,
RELATING TO THE MOORE COUNTY AND WESTERN
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Chapter 50 and
Chapter 469 of the
Laws of 1897, rela-
ting to the Moure
County and
Western Railroad
Company,
re-enacted and
amended.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter fifty and chapter four hundred and

sixty-nine of the Laws of 1897, relating to the Moore County

ami Western Railroad Company, be and the same are hereby re-

enacted: Provided, however, that section fourteen of said chap-

ter filty be amended by striking out all after the word "opera-

tion" in line filth, down to and including the word "act" in line

sixth, and inserting in lieu thereof the words "on or before the

10th day of November, 1901."

Sec. 2. That this act shall lie in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th 'lav of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 399.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE "THE ABERDEEN AND GIBSON
RAILROAD COMPANY."

Tin- General Assembly of North Carolina do enact;

Section 1. That F. T. Bizzell, W. L. Fields, P. Mcintosh, A. L. Names of incor-

James. F. L. Blue, \V. T. Herndon. T. C. McEachin. and such Porators '

others as may become associated with them as stockholders, and

their successors, be and they are hereby declared to be a body

politic and corporate under the name of "The Aberdeen and

Gibson Railroad Company." and when organized as hereinafter

provided said corporation may have and use a comon seal, and
sue and be sued in all the courts of the State by its corporate corporate powers,

name, and shall be capable of purchasing or acquiring by gift or

devise, estate, real or personal or mixed, and of holding, leasing

and selling the same as the interest of the. company may require,

and may make and exercise all such by-laws and regulations for

its government as shall be deemed necessary or expedient for

thai purpose: Provided, the same shall not be inconsistent with

the Constitution of the State or United States, and shall have all

tic rights and enjoy all the privileges and immunities possessed

and enjoyed by any other railroad company under the laws of

the State of North Carolina.

Sec. 2. That the said company be and the same is hereby au- Power to eon-

thorized to construct a railway of one or more tracks from Abfix-
struct railway,etc.

degn, X. C. on the Raleigh and Augusta Railroad, in Moore

County, by way of Laurinburg, X. C. to some point on the At-

lantic Coast Line Railroad, in Scotland County, within the coun-

tii 3 >>l Moore, Cumberland and Scotland, said road to be of such

gauge as may be determined by the_ directors of said company,

and to have the usual power to cross any other railroad track

over, under or at grade.

Sir. 3. That the capital stock of said company shall be fifty Minimum and
thousand dollars, with power to increase the same to one million \"n\iunt 'of capital
dollars, vested in the stockholders, in shares of the value of one stock; shares,

value of: sub-
hundred dollars each, and shall be raised by subscription on the scription of, how

part of individuals, or municipal or other corporations: and sub-

scriptions may be paid in money, labor, lands, materials, stocks.

bonds or other securities, or in any way that may be agreed

upon by ami between tin- company and the subscribers, and the

company may receive donations of any of the kinds of property

or labor mentioned above.

Sic 4. That books of subscription to the capital stock of said Books of subscrip-

company shall he opened by the corporators aforesaid within opened
11611

twenty days after the ratification of this act at such places in
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Moore, Cumberland and Scotland counties as shall be appointed

by said corporators respectively, and the said corporators, or a

majority of them, may at any time after the sum of ten thousand
dollars has been subscribed to the capital stock of said railroad

company; and five per centum cash paid in, have power to call

together the subscribers to said shares of stock for the purpose

of completing the organization of said company.
Sec. 5. That the said company shall hold a meeting of the

stockholders at its organization, and the annual meetings shall

thereafter be held. Seven directors shall be elected by the stock-

holders to hold office for one year, and until their successors shall

be elected, and in all such meetings of the stockholders a majority

of the stock shall be represented in person or by proxy, such

proxy to be verified in a manner prescribed by the by-laws of the

company, and each share shall be entitled to one vote on all ques-

tions; that it shall be the duty of the directors to elect one of

their number president of said company and to elect such other

officers as shall be provided by the by-laws of the said company,
and fill all vacancies which may occur on said board during the

term for which it is elected ; any meeting of the stockholders

shall have power to make or alter the by-laws of the company.
Sec. 6. Said company shall issue certificates of stock to its

members, and stock may be transferred in such manner as may
be prescribed by the by-laws of the company.

Sec. 7. That the Commissioners of any county through whicn
said railroad may pass and any township through which said

railroad may pass shall have full power and authority to make
donations to the said company or to subscribe to its capital stock

on behalf of the respective counties or townships to the amount
they shall be authorized by the said counties or townships re-

spectively, and the authorities of all incorporated cities or towns

to the amount authorized by the inhabitants of such cities or

towns respectively, and the authorities of any other corporation

to such an amount as they may be authorized to by said company
or companies; and to enable them to borrow money to make such

donation or to make such subscriptions, they may issue bonds

or other evidence of debt; when such subscription shall be made,

it shall be as binding on the counties, townships or other corpora-

tions making them as individual subscriptions are upon those by

whom they are made, and in all cases where a township shall

make a subscription or donation, the County Commissioners shall

be authorized to represent such township and to make subscrip-

tion or donation when authorized by vote as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 8. That the Board of Commissioners of the several coun-

ties named in this act are respectively authorized and required

whenever one-fourth of the freeholders, being qualified voters of

any township in their county, shall petition to them in writing to
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have submitted to the voters a proposition to make a donation or

subscribe a specific sum to the capital stock of said company, to

cause an election to be held in said township at the proper voting

place therein, after thirty days' notice of said election by adver-

tisement at the court-house door of said county, and at four or

more public places in said township, and to submit to the quali-

fied voters of such township the election of donating to said

company or subscribing to its capital stock the sum of money
specified in the written request of the tax-payers calling for said

election as aforesaid, at which election those in favor of said

donation shall deposit a ballot on which shall be printed or

written the words "For Donation." and those opposed shall de-

posit a ballot on which shall be written or printed the words

"Against Donation"; but if the election be to authorize the sub-

scription to the capital stock, the ballots shall be deposited on

which shall be written or printed the words "For Subscription"

and Against Subscription." The returns of said election shall

be made to the County Commissioners on the Tuesday next suc-

ceeding the day of such election, who shall on that day canvass

the same, and if a majority of all the votes cast shall be "For

Subscription." then the subscription so authorized shall be made
to the capital stock of said railroad company for said township

by the chairman of the Board of County Commissioners; and if a

majority of all the votes cast shall be "For Douation." then the

chairman of the Board of County Commissioners shall deliver to

the authorities of said railroad company his certificate setting

forth the fact. And the Commissioners shall have power to order

a special registration for the election herein provided for. under

the election law rules.

Sec. 9. That in payment of subscriptions or donations made subscription

as provided in the next preceding section, the Board of Commis- ,5°"^' how

sioners of the county wherein said township may be situated shall

issue bonds to an amount not exceeding the sum so authorized to

be donated or subscribed, as the case may be. and said bonds

shall express on their face by what authority and for what pur-

pose they are issued. Said bonds shall be in denominations of

not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars,

and shall be payable thirty years after the first day of January

next after the year in Which they are issued, and shall be coupon

bonds and bear interest at the rate of six per cent per annum,

interest payable on the first day of January of each year by the

Treasurer of the county in which said township is situated. But

the bonds aforesaid may be redeemed at any lime after the ex-

piration of one year from the date of their issue.

Ski-, in. That in all cases when a subscription to the capital

stock shall be made by a county or a township the County Com-
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ruissioners. and in a case where a subscription shall be made
by a town, the authorities of the municipal corporation shall have

the power and authority to contribute the amount of the stock

subscribed by said county, township or town to said company,

if the same shall be deemed necessary, for the completion of said

road.

Sec. 11. That to provide for the payment of interest on the

bonds issued as aforesaid, and for their redemption at maturity,

the Board of Commissioners of the county in which the township

is situate on account of which said bonds have been issued, shall

in addition to the other taxes, each year compute and levy upon

the proper subjects of taxation in such township a sufficient tax

to pay the interest on said bonds, and one-thirtieth of the amount
of the principal thereof, which taxes shall be collected by the

Sheriff of said county under the same rules and regulations as

are provided for collecting other taxes, and he and his sureties

shall be liable to the same penalties and subject to the same

remedies as are now prescribed by law for the faithful collect-

ing and paying over of the State and county taxes. The Sheriff

shall pay said taxes when collected to the Treasurer of his county?

who shall first pay the interest on said bonds and the coupon

shall be his vouchers and evidence of such payment, and the

balance of the money shall be invested by him in the purchase

of said bonds not above par.

Sec. 12. That the Commissioners of any town of any of the

counties through which the said railroad may be constructed

shall be authorized and required, when twenty-five tax-payers of

said town shall in writing request that a proposition to make a

donation of a specific sum to said railroad or to subscribe

a specific sum to its capital stock may be submitted to the

voters of such town, to cause an election to be held therein

under the same rules and regulations as are prescribed above for

such election in townsnips, except that the returns shall be made

to the Commissioners of the town, who shall canvass the same,

and if a majority shall have voted for subscriptions then the

Mayor of the town shall make the subscription to the stock of

said railroad company, and if the town shall have voted for dona-

tion, then the Mayor of the town shall certify the result of said

election to the authorities of said company, and in payment of

an£ donation or of any subscription to the capital stock of

said company the Commissioners of such town shall issue

bonds of the same denomination and character, bearing the

same interest and having the same time to run as is pro-

vided hereinbefore for township subscriptions, and in addi-

tion to the other tax upon the subjects of taxation in said

town they shall annually levy a tax sufficient to pay the

interest on said bonds and one-thirtieth of the principal.
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The tax levied under the provision o£ this section shall be

collected by the Constable or Tax Collector of such town in the

same manner as the other taxes o£ said town are collected, and

subject to the same rules and regulations and the same penal-

ties and remedies against the Constable or Tax Collector and his

sureties lor failure to collect and account for the same when col-

lected. Said taxes shall be paid by the Constable or Tax Collec-

tor to the Treasurer of said town, who shall first pay the interest

on said bonds, and invest the balance collected on said bonds in

the purchase of said bonds at par.

Sec. 13. The bonds under this act to secure donations to said Subscription

railroad or subscription to its capital stork by any township, signed
1

.

shall be signed by the Chairman of the Board of County Com-

missioners of the county in which said township is situated, and

by the Clerk of said Board, and the coupons shall be signed by

the Chairman alone. The bonds issued by anv town under the

provisions of this act shall be signed by the Mayor and two Com-
missioners of said town, and the coupons shall be signed by the

Mayor alone.

Sec. 14. That said company shall have the right to have land Right of eminent

condemned for right-of-way and for necessary warehouses and '
oma,n

buildings according to existing laws, and shall also have full

power ami authority to sell or lease its road-bed, property and

franchises to any other person or corporation, and to purchase

or lease any other railroad in the State, or to consolidate with

any connecting line or railroads.

Sec. 15. Said company shall be authorized to begin the con- Powerof con-

struction of said road at any point on the line projected for it.
r|£ht i$"ranspor-

and operate it when completed, and shall have the exclusive right tation.

of transportation over the same.

Sec. 16. that said company shall be authorized and empowered Riguttoconstruct

to construct branch roads to The Aberdeen and Gibson Railroad, branch roads,

not exceeding thirty miles in length; for this purpose shall have

all the rights and privileges conferred by this act

Si i
. 17. That said company shall have, possess and use all the Equal rights with

powers and rights, and enjoy all the privileges and immunities
"oiVii'.i'ii'iil's.'"

1

conferred by its charter upon any other railroad in this State:

Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to

exempt said railroad from taxation: And provided further, that

so much of said taxes as may be levied from year to year for

county purposes shall not. when collected, be covered into the

general county fund, but shall be applied by the Treasurer

holding them, as above provided, to the liquidation of town or

township subscriptions respectively to the capital stock of said

railroad and the interest thereon, so long as any of the princi-

pal or interest of such subscription remains unpaid.

Sec. IS. Said company shall be authorized to borrow money for
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the construction and operation of said road, and to issue coupon
bonds for the amount so borrowed, and to mortgage said road and
the other property to secure the payment of the said bonds, prin-

cipal and interest.

Sec. 19. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this

act are hereby repealed, and this act shall take effect from its

passage.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 400

AN ACT TO CONFIRM THE SALE AND CONVEYANCE MADE
BY THE TRUSTEES OF THE LOUISBURG PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH OF THEIR CHURCH LOT ON MAIN
STREET, IN THE TOWN OF LOUISBURG, TO THE TRUS-
TEES OF THE LOUISBURG BAPTIST CHURCH.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Sale of Louisburg Section 1. That the conveyance made bv the Trustees of the
Presbyterian
Church lot, con- Louisburg Presbyterian Church of their church lot on Main

Street, in the town of Louisburg, to the Trustees of the Louis-

burg Baptist Church, in exchange for another lot in said town,

is hereby confirmed and ratified.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 401.

AN ACT IN RELATION TO THE CROATAN NORMAL SCHOOL
IN ROBESON COUNTY.

Croatan Normal
School to receive
J24H.25 from gen-
eral educational
fund.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section- 1. That there shall be placed to the credit of the Croa-

tan Normal School in Robeson County, out of the general educa-

tional fund in the hands of the State Treasurer, the sum of two

hundred and forty-six dollars and twenty-five cents, being a bal-
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ance of unexpended appropriations heretofore made to the said

Croatan Normal School.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and effect from and after its

ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times and ratified this

the 13th day of March. A. D. 1901.
*

ClI S.PTER 402

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 98, 276 and 564 OF THE PUB-
LIC LAWS OF 1899, RELATIVE TO THE DISPENSARIES
AT SMITHFIELD, SEL.MA AND CLAYTON, IN THE COUN-
TY OF JOHNSTON.

The General Assembly 0/ North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Dispensary Commissioners of the Smith- Commissioners of

field Dispensary shall pay to the Sheriff of Johnston County an
peV/s'arv to Dav

amount equal to three (31 retail liquor licenses. tax to sheriff of
county.

Sei . 2. That the Commissioners of the Selma Dispensary shall gaiem Iiispen-

pay to the Sheriff of Johnston County an amount equal to two "bt.

(2 i retail liquor licenses.

Sec. 3. That the Commissioners of the Clayton Dispensary Tax on Clayton

shall pay to the Sheriff of Johnston County an amount equal to D'sPensary-

two (2j retail liquor licenses.

Sec. 4. The taxes imposed under sections 1, 2 and 3 of this act Taxes to be placed

shall be paid to the Treasurer of Johnston County by the Sheriff
t° credit of school

of said county, and the said Treasurer shall place the same to

the credit of the general school fund of Johnston County.

Sec. 5. The license taxes shall be collected at the same time Time of collection

that retail liquor licenses are collected.
of taxes.

Sec. 6. The taxes levied by the State on dispensaries under the state taxes to he

act to raise revenue, and which is required to be paid to the .Vjn'oldft levied.

State Treasurer or to the county treasurer for the benefit of the

public schools, shall be included in the amount specified and lev-

ied in sections 1. 2 and 3 of this act.

Sec. 7. All laws and clauses of laws in conflict with the provis- Conflicting laws

ions of this act are hereby repealed.
repealed.

Sec. 8. This ait shall lie in full force and effect from and after Effective from

.Inly 1. 1901.
and alter July 1,

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, 1901.
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Chaptek 403.

AN ACT TO REVISE THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF
WILMINGTON.

Preamble. Whereas, Numerous acts have been enacted by the General

Assembly from time to time relating to the former town and
present city of Wilmington, which now constitute the charter

of said city; and,

Whereas. It is deemed advisable by the municipal authorities

and the citizens of said city that the charter thereof should be

revised and contained in one act of the General Assembly; there-

fore.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

inhabitants of Section 1. That the inhabitants of the present city of Wil-
city to continue . ,, .. , ,

a body corporate, nimgton shall continue to be, as heretofore, a body corporate and

dghts'and
name

' P°litu '. under the name and style of the "City of Wilmington."
powers. The said city is hereby invested with all the property and rights

of property, and all rights, franchises, privileges, powers and
authorities which belong to or are possessed by the present city

of Wilmington, under any other corporate name or names here-

Power to acquire tofore used or known. The said city may acquire and hold for
or dispose of real , ..

property. the purpose ot the government, welfare, improvement or conven-

ience of said city and its inhabitants, all such estates, property

or effects as may be devised, bequeathed, purchased by and con-

veyed to it, and may from time to time sell, dispose of, or invest

the same as shall be deemed advisable by the proper authorities

All powers of for- of said corporation. All the powers heretofore granted by any
mer town vested , . . .. . .

in new corpora- law now ln force in reference to the former town and present
ton " city of Wilmington are hereby vested in the said city of Wil-

mington to be exercised and administered for the government

and benefit of the said city: Provided, however, that all laws

affecting the government of the said town or city, or any laws

of a public or general nature, inconsistent with this act are

hereby repealed, but so far only as they may effect the said

Proviso as to city: Provided further, that no ordinance or law, regulation or
repeal of laws
inconsistent with rule of the present corporation shall be effected or amended by

this act unless inconsistent therewith, neither shall any duty,

debt or obligation due by said present city to any person or cor-

Debts, etc., of poration be impaired by this act, but such debt or obligation

be impaired!
1

shall remain in full force, and its lawful performance is hereby

imposed upon said city; neither shall any right, estate, duty or

obligation, due by any person or persons or corporation to the

said city of Wilmington, be impaired by this act, but the same

shall be possessed by said city enforced and enjoined as before
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the passage and ratification of this act, for the benefit and use of

the said city of Wilmington.

BllC MlAI'.Ii.S.

Sec. 2. The corporate limits and boundaries of said city of Boundaries.

Wilmington shall be as follow.-, viz.: Beginning on the eastern

side of the northeast branch of the Cape Fear River at a point

north of and eleven hundred and eighty-eight (1188) feet dis-

tant from the present northeastern corner of Ashe Street on said

river; thence running eastwardly in a line parallel with said

Ashe Street, to the left bank of Smith's Creek; thence up said

creek and with the various meanders of its said left bank to a

point where it is intersected by a line parallel with and fifteen

hundred and eighty-four (1584) feet east of Thirteenth Street ex-

tended northwardly; thence southwardly in said line parallel with

Thirteenth Street to a point where it is intersected by a line paral-

lel with and thirteen hundred and eighty-six i 1386 I feet south of

Marsteller Street where the same extended eastwardly; thence

westwardly in a line parallel with said Marsteller Street to the

left bank of the Cape Fear River; thence northwardly to a point

on the western bank of said river opposite to the center of Orange

Street, said point being the southeast corner of so much of the

county of New Hanover, and also of so much of said city of Wil-

mington as is situate on Eagle's Island; thence with the present

outside boundary lines of so much of said city as is situate on said

Eagle's Island to the point on the river, which is the northwestern

corner of said city on said Eagle's Island; thence with the present

boundary of said city about north twenty-seven degrees west one

hundred and six poles to the north of a ditch, the common corner

on the northwestern branch of the Cape Fear River of the lands

on Point Peter, now or lately belonging to the heirs at law or

devisees of the late Bennett Flanner, and of the lands belonging

to the late William F. Potter, thence eastwardly with the divid-

ing line between said lands about forty-seven poles tc the north-

east branch of the Cape Fear River; thence acro.-s said river in a

northeastwardly direction to the beginning.

Plan of Chi.

Ski. 3. The plan of said city of Wilmington, in conformity Plan of citj pre-

with the boundaries described in section two of this act, hereto- Roif3 "private
"

fore prepared by the Aldermen of said city under the provisions Arts
,?

f
J
1 ^7"",

1 '

'•ii rolled in the
of the Private Acts of 1870-1, chapter three, section one. ratified office of the See-

the 30th day of Dei-ember. 1 S 7 1
1 . one copy of which is now enrolled receivable as evi-

in the office of the Secretary of Stat.', and the other in the office r^bmits'.''''""

of the Clerk of the Superior Court of the county of Xew Hanover.

or either of said copies of the same, or a copy of said original
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plan duly certified by the Mayor of said city, under the corporate
seal of said city, or a duly certified copy of either of said plans
enrolled as aforesaid, shall be received as evidence of the corpor-
ate limits of said city and of the limits and lines of all streets,

alleys and lots and squares or blocks in said city, which may be
designated thereon. All laws in reference to the government of

the city of Wilmington, or granting powers of any kind to the

Mayor and Aldermen of said city, shall extend and be applicable

to said city according to its boundaries and limits as hereinbe-

fore established.

Wakp Divisions.

Sorond ward.

Third ward.

Sec. 4. The city of Wilmington shall be divided into five (5)

wards, denominated First. Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth, re-

spectively, and the said wards shall be severally bounded as fol-

lows: The First Ward shall include all that part of said city

wnich lies north and east of the following lines, viz.: Beginning
at the center of Campbell Street at its western end on the river,

thence running eastwardly with the center of said street to the

middle of Fourth Street; thence southwardly with the middle of

Fourth Street to the middle of Red-Cross Street; thence east-

wardly with the middle of Red-Cross Street to the middle of

Fifth Street; thence southwardly with the middle of Fifth Street

to the middle of Walnut Street; thence eastwardly with the mid-

dle of Walnut Street to the middle of McRae Street; thence

southwardly with the middle of McRae Street to the middle of

the street running eastwardly from or near to the eastern end of

Grace Street or McRae Street; thence eastwardly with the middle

of the street last referred to and designated on the present plan

of said city as Grace Street, to the center of Tenth Street at its

northern terminus; thence southwardly with the center of Tenth

Street to the center of Dock Street, and thence eastwardly with

the center of Dock Street to the eastern boundaries of the city.

The Second Ward shall i iclude all that part of said city within

the following lines, viz.: Beginning in the center of Campbell

Street at its western end on the river, thence running eastwardly

with the center of said street to the middle of Fourth Street;

thence southwardly with the middle of Fourth to the middle

of Dock Street; thence westwardly with the middle of Dock
Street to the river, and thence northwardly up the river to the

beginning, and so much of said city as lies on Eagle's Island, and

also on Point Peter, shall be a part of said Second Ward.

The Third Ward shall include all that part of said city with>i

the following lines, viz.: Beginning at a point in the intersec-

tion of Fourth Street and Red-Cross Street, which is the common
center of said two streets; thence running eastwardly with the
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center of Red-Cross Street to the center of Fifth Street; thence

southwardly with the center of Fifth Street 10 the center of

Walnut Street; thence eastwardly with the center of Walnut

Street to the center of McRae Street; thence southwardly with

the center of McRae Street to the middle of the street running

eastwardly from or near to the eastern end of Grace Street or

McRae Street; thence eastwardly with the middle of the street

last referred to and designated on the present plan of said city

as Grace Street to the center of Tenth Street at its northern

terminus; thence southwardly with the center of Tenth Street to

the center of Dock Street; theme westwardly with the center of

Dock to the center of Fourth Street and thence northwardly

with the center of Fourth Street to the center of It' I Cross Str let,

the beginning.

The Fourth Ward shall include all that part of said city which Fourth ward.

is hounded on the north by the middle of Dock Street, on the

i-ast by the middle of Seventh Street, on the south by tne middle

of Church Street, and on the west by the river.

The Fifth Ward shall include all that part of said city within Fifth ward.

the following lines, viz.: Beginning on the river in the center

of Church Street, thence running eastwardly with the center of

Church street to the center of Seventh Street; thence north-

wardly with the center of Seventh Street to the center of Dock

Street; thence eastwardly with the center of Dock Street to the

eastern limits of said city; thence southwardly with the eastern

line of the city to its southeastern corner; theme westwardly

witn the southern line of said city to the river, and thence north-

wardly with the eastern line of the river to the beginning in the

center of Church Street.

Si i ."i. That each of the said wards defined in the preceding Wards separate

section, for the purposes of all city elections, hereinafter provided

to be held, shall constitute a separate registration and voting pre-

cinct; but the Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall have power Power of Mayoi

and authority to subdivide any or all of the said wards into two Aldernfen to sub-

iir more voting precincts, whenever in their judgment the public dm''.- wards mi»
two nr more pre-

c-onvenience shall demand it. and the subdivision so designated elncts.

by l he said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall constitute sepa-

rate registration and voting precincts, and the provisions of this

act and of all other acts with reference to the registration of

voters and of voting at any election in said city, shall apply sev-

i rally to the subdivisions so made of the said wauls, as though

the same were different wards of the said city.

Corporate Powers Vested jn Alder.mex.

Sec, 6. The corporate powers and authority granted to the Corporate powers

said city shall be vested in and exercised by a Mayor and Board J^,.
*"

of Aldermen. The said board shall consist of ten members, two
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Board to consist
often members.
Mayor, how
elected.

Term of office.

each, to be elected from each of the said five wards, and the
board shall elect as hereinafter provided the Mayor of said city.

The Aldermen elected shall hold office for the term of two years
from the day of their ejection, and until their successors shall be
duly elected and qualified according to law. No person shall be

elected an Alderman of either of said wards unless he be a

bona fide resident and duly qualified voter of such ward at the
time of his election, and a member or member-elect of said board
shall not be eligible to the office of Mayor during the time for

which he may have been elected.

Elections—How Help.

Time of elections.

Judges and regis-

Judges to deter-
mine right to vote
and to declare
result.

Mayor to ceriify
appointment of
judges.

Place of registra-
tion, by whom
designated.

Notice <>i' election.

Sec. 7. The first election for Aldermen shall be held on the

fourth Thursday in March, nineteen hundred and one. and subse-

quent elections therefor shall be held biennially thereafter, on

the fourth Thursday of March of the respective years in which
the same occur.

Sec. 8. That before every election there shall be a new registra-

tion of the persons qualified to vote. It shall be the duty of the

Mayor and Board of Aldermen to appoint at least twenty days

before each said election, five suitable persons to act as registrars

and judges of election for each voting precinct, designating one
of them so appointed in each precinct to act as registrar for that

precinct. The persons so appointed shall be voters in the pre-

cincts and wards for which they shall respectively be appointed.

The judges of election so appointed for each voting precinct shall

determine all questions as to the right of any person or persons

to register and vote in that precinct. The judges of election for

the several divisions of any ward shall together declare the re-

sult of the election in that ward and certify the result. The
Mayor shall certify the appointment of said judges of election

and provide them at the city's expense with proper registration

and election books and suitable election boxes in which the bal-

lots shall be deposited. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall

designate the place of registration and voting in each division of

the respective- wards. The registrar for each division so ap-

pointed shall attend at the place designated during the time re-

quired by this act for the purpose of registering the votes, and

upon the day of election the judges so appointed shall attend at

the designated place for the purpose of holding said election.

The Mayor shall cause a notice to be published at least twenty

days before the holding of said election, of the date when said

registration books will be opened and closed, the places where in

each division of said wards voters may register and the election

will be held, the name of the registrars and judges of election
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and the number of Aldermen to be voted for in each ward at said

election.

Sei . 9. Every male citizen twenty-one years old shall be enti-

tled to register and vote at any such election, who shall be enti-

tled to register and vote for members of the General Assembly

under the Constitution and Election Laws of this Stale, which

may be in force at the time, and who shall have paid his munici-

pal poll tax to the city for the year previous to said election;

but no person shall be entitled to vote at such election unless he

shall have been duly registered as herein required: Provided,

that any person coming of age to vote after the day fixed for the

closing of the registration books and on or before the day of

election, and otherwise qualified to vote under this section, shall

be entitled to register and vote on said day: And provided also.

that removal from one precinct or ward to another in the said

city shall not operate to deprive any person of the right to regis-

ter and vote in the precinct or ward from which he has removed

until four months after such removal.

Sec. 10. It shall be the duty of the registrars and judges of Challenges,

election, each or either of them, and the right of any elector to

challenge the right of any person to register or vote suspected

not to lie lawfully entitled thereto, and when such shall be made,

either as to registration, or voting, the said registrars and

judges of election shall inquire into and decide as to the right of

such peisons so challenged to register or vote, and if it shall ap-

pear that such person is not so entitled, he shall be excluded from

such registration and voting. .And if the registrars shall not be

satisfied that any applicant for registration is qualified to register,

or if the said judges of election shall not be satisfied that an\'

person applying to vote is not entitled thereto, although duly-

registered, or if any elector shall challenge the right of such

applicant either to register, or. if registered, to vote, then said

registrar and judges of election shall examine on oath the appli-

cant or any witnesses that may be tendered, as to the qualifica-

tion of saiil person to register and vote, and for the purposes of

this act either the said registrars or judges of election are hereby

authorized to administer oaths, and any person swearing falsely

before them or either of them shall lie deemed guilty of perjury

and be punishable for that offence under the laws of this State.

If the registrar at any precinct shall decide any applicant not to

be entitled to register, after examining the applicant and wit-

nesses, he shall record in a separate book labeled "Challenges,"

the name of such applicant, and at the time inform such person

that he may appear on Wednesday before the election, at ten

o'clock, at said precinct, before the judges of election for that

precinct, who, on that day, shall assemble for the purpose of

Priv 62
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hearing and finally deciding upon all questions as to the right
of such person or persons to register. If the judges of leection

shall decide such person entitled to register, he shall be regis-

tered, but if they decide he is not so entitled, he shall not be

registered. The judges of election, or a majority of them, who
shall assemble on the day before election, shall be competent
to determine all questions as to registration.

Books of registrar Sec. 11. The said registrars shall, on the second Thursday of
tion, when opened ,,...,,
and closed and -March, before each and every election for Aldermen, open books
what to contain.

fo], tne 1
.egistration of voters at tne p iaces in tneir respective

wards and precincts designated and appointed for that purpose
by the Mayor and Board of Aldermen. Said registrars shall keep
said registration books open from nine o'clock in the morning
until six o'clock in the afternoon, on each and every day (Sun-

days excepted) from the day on which they are opened, as afore-

said, until the Tuesday next before the said election, inclusive,

when the same shall be closed, and no registration shall be valid

• unless made within the time and hours in this section prescribed.

The said registrars shall register the names of the voters in then-

respective ward divisions in alphabetical order, as near as may
be, and also the number of the house and ward and subdivision

of the ward in which such voters severally reside, and no registra-

tion shall be deemed valid under the provisions of this act that

does not specify the name of the person applying for registra-

tion of the ward in which he resides. It shall be the duty of the

registrar or registrars to administer to each person before ad-

mitting him to registration the following oath, to-wit:

"I do solemnly swear that I will support the

Constitution and laws of this State: that I have been a resi-

dent of the State for two years, the county of New Hanover for

one year, and in the Ward four months (.or that I will

have been a resident for such time before the day of election) ;

that I have listed and paid my municipal poll tax for the year

previous, or am exempt by law from listing and paying the same;

that I am twenty-one years of age, and have not been disqualified

to vote by judgment or decree of any court."

After registering the name of any person, the registrar shall

write upon the registration books opposite thereto the word

•Sworn." Any person who in taking said oath shall swear falsely

to the facts therein contained, shall be guilty of perjury and be

punishable according to law.

Sec. 12. The judges of election shall attend at the places for

which they are severally appointed on the day of election, open

the polls and superintend the same until the close of the election.

They shall keep poll books, in which shall be entered the name

of every person who shall vote, which, at the close of the election,
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they shall certify and together with the registration books deposit

in the office of the Clerk of the city.

Sec. 13. The polls shall be opened on the day of election from Election, how
conducted.

seven o clock in the moining until sunset of the same day. and no

longer: and each voter duly registered as herein provided and

who shall not be challenged and rejected, shall hand in his ballot

to the judges, who shall carefully deposit the same in the ballot

boxes

Sei . 14. When the election shall be finished, the judges of the Counting of votes.

election, in presence of such electors as may choose to attend,

shall open the boxes and count the ballots, reading aloud the

names of the persons who shall appear on each ticket, and if

there shall be two or more tickets rolled up together, or any

ticket shall contain the names of more persons than such elector

lias a right to vote for. or shall have a device upon it. in either

of these cases such ticket or tickets shall not be numbered in

counting the ballots, but shall be void, and the said counting

of votes shall be continued without adjournment until completed,

and the result thereof declared. When the judges of election for Proclamation of

the several wards shall have completed the counting of the votes

for their respective wards, they shall publicly proclaim the re-

sult of the voting in the same, for all the persons voted for. and

the number of votes cast for each, and the said judges shall

certify the same in writing, declaring who have been elected in

their respective wards, giving a copy of said certificates to each Certificates ol
elect i' mi

of the persons elected in their respective wards, and filing an-

other copy in the office of the Clerk of the city, and said certifi-

cate shall also be published in each of the daily newspapers in

the city of Wilmington at least one time, and the said copies

shall be given and filed, as aforesaid, on the day succeeding the

election before the hour of twelve o'clock noon.

Si:c. 15. The votes shall be by ballots on white paper, without Ballots, descrip-

device, on which shall be printed or written, or partly printed and

partly written, the najnes of persons voted for as Aldermen of

the ward; and the two persons receiving the greatest number of

votes, in each ward, at any election held under this act. shall

lie declared duly elected Aldermen of said ward: Provided, that

if among the person- voted for Aldermen in any ward there shall

v two or more having an equal number of votes and either

would lie elected 1 nt tor the equal number of votes, the judges of

elections in sin h ward shall decide by a majority vote the election

between such persons.

Sec. HI. That if any person named in this act shall tail to Vacancies on

qualify or refuse to discharge the duties of registrar for the trirs, how filled

precinct for which he may have been appointed, the .Mayor of from same ho
said city shall fill the vacancy, or. if having qualified, he shall made.
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fail to attend the place of registration, as required by law, or

neglect or fail to perform the duties of registrar, or by reason

of sickness or any cause be unable to do so, the Mayor shall re-

move such registrar and appoint another eligible person to serve

as registrar for such precinct; and if any person appointed to

serve and one of the judges of election for any precinct shall fail

or be unable for any cause to attend on the day of election, or

shall fail, neglect, or refuse to discharge the duties thereof, then

the other judges of election for the precinct in which the vacancy

shall occur shall fill the same.

Official oaths of Sec. 17. Before entering on the discharge of their respective
officers of elec-
tion, duties, the registrar and judges of election shall severally take

and subscribe, before some Justice of the Peace, an oath, that

they will well and faithfully discharge their respective duties,

and the oath so taken, duly certified by the Justice before whom
taken, shall be filed in the office of the Clerk and Treasurer of said

Pay of officers of city, and the said registrars and judges of elections shall severally
election,

j-eceive the sum of three dollars for each day they may be engaged

in the respective duties imposed on them by this act or any other

act in reference to said city, which sum shall be paid by the

Clerk and Treasurer of said city, from the funds of said city, upon

the certificates of the registrars and judges respectively, showing

the performance by them, severally, of their respective duties,

and duly certified by their respective oaths.

Penalty for illegal Ski. ]S. Any person who shall register in anv ward, or any
voting.

person who shall vote in any ward, who is not entitled to vote in

such ward, or any person entitled to vote in any ward in said

city, who shall fraudulently or otherwise deposit more ballots

than one in the ballot box of such ward, or who shall attempt to

do so, or who, with intent to commit a fraud, shall register or

vote in more than one precinct, or more than one time in the

same precinct, or who shall induce another to do so. shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be im-

prisoned not less than six nor more than twelve months, or fined

not less than one hundred dollars nor more than four hundred

dollars, and any registrar, inspector of election, or cltrk. or

copyist, who shall make any entry or copy of a registration, or

returns of election with intent to commit a fraud, or shall com-

Penalty for fraud mit any fraudulent or illegal act in the discharge of any duty in-
by election offi-

. _ . . . . , , , ,, ,

cers. cident to his orhce ot registrar or judge of election, shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be liable

to the same penalty.

Penalty for fail- Sec. lt-t. If the Mavor or Board of Aldermen shall fail to ap-
ure to provide for ,

' . , , .. . , .

election. point, registrars and judges of elections, as hereinbefore pro-

vided, or shall fail to designate suitable places of registration

and for holding elections as aforesaid, or fail to furnish suitable
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poll books or books for registration, or to provide suitable elec-

tion boxes, in which the ballots may be deposited according to the

provisions of this act. or if any Mayor shall fail to give public

notice of such election, or if any registrar or judges of election

shall refuse to qualify and act, or shall fail to perform any of his

duties as herein prescribed, any Mayor or Aldermen, or registrar

or judge of election so in default, shall forfeit and pay for the

equal use of the city and of him who shall sue for the same, the

sum of five hundred dollars; and if the Mayor or Alderman shall

be found guilty of having committed any fraudulent or illegal

act in discharge of any one of the duties incident to his office as

aforesaid, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon

conviction shall be imprisoned not less than thirty days, or fined

not less than three hundred dollars.

Sec. 20. That for the purpose of holding the first election for Present mayor

Aldermen to be held under this act, the present Mayor and Board necessaiy powere

of Aldermen of the city of Wilmington are invested with the for first election,

power and the duties are imposed upon them which are given

and imposed upon the .Mayor and the Board of Aldermen created

by this act. and it shall lie the duty of said present Mayor and

Hoard of Aldermen of said city to provide lor the holding of the

said first election.

Aldebmen re Meet, When.

Si i . 21. The Aldermen shall form one board, and a majority Aldermen to

of them shall be competent to perforin all duties prescribed and mvel
-
when.

Quorum for i>n>i-

have all the powers granted to the Aldermen as a board, unless n,. S s.

otherwise provided. The said board shall meet tor the transac-

tion of public business on the first Monday of each month, at

such hour as it may appoint, and special meetings shall be held

al tin call of the Mayor or upon the written request of any three

Aldermen, of which special meeting all the Aldermen shall be

notified in writing. On the day immediately succeeding each

biennial election for Aldermen, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon,

the board shall convene in special session at the City Hall for

the purpose of the qualification of members-elect and election of Newly elected

city officials, and before entering on their duties the Aldermen-
fo
d
q
e
u
m

ff"'

wlien

elect shall before some Justice of the Peace or person authorized

to administer oaths severally take and subscribe an oath that he oath of office.

will well and faithfully discharge the duties of Aldermen, which

oath duly certified by the officer before whom it may have been

made, shall be deposited in the office of the Cleric and Treasurer

of said city. If for any cause the said Aldermen-elect can not

convene on the day. or at the hour aforesaid, they shall convene

as soon thereafter as may be practicable, and take and subscribe

the oath aforesaid. If any person elected an Alderman shall re- Vacancies how
fuse to qualify, or if at any time any vacancy shall occur in said ti" 61*-
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board from any cause whatever, the other members of said board
shall fill said vacancy by the election of some person duly eligible,

and the person so elected shall take and subscribe the oath afore-

said.

Election of City Officers.

Sec. 22. At the said special meeting to be held by the said

board on the day after each biennial election, it shall proceed

to elect from the duly qualified voters of said city at large the

following officers: A Mayor, a Mayor pro tern.. City Clerk and

Treasurer. Chief of Police. Chief of Fire Department, Superin-

tendent of Health, and City Attorney, whose terms of office shall

begin on the first Monday in April following the said biennial

election and continue for a period of two years, and until their

successors are duly elected and qualified. The said board may
create, in its discretion, such other offices and prescribe the du-

ties thereof, as it may deem necessary for the better government

of said city, and to elect from the qualified voters of said city

persons to fill the same, and such persons elected to offices so

created shall serve at the will of said board. In the event of

the inability or failure of said board to elect the said officers

herein provided for at the said meeting, it shall be its duty to so

elect them as soon thereafter as possible. In the event of any

vacancies in either of said offices for any cause or in any offices

created by said board, it shall be its duty to fill the same for the

unexpired term.

Duties of Officials.

Sec. 23. Each of the said officers before entering upon the

duties of his office, shall, before some Justice of the Peace of

New Hanover County, or other officer authorized to administer

Official oaths, pay an oath, take and subscribe an oath that he will faithfully dis-

charge the duties of his respective office, which said oath shall

be certified and filed with the City Clerk and Treasurer. The

compensation to be paid to said officers shall be fixed by the

Roard of Audit and Finance. The said officers shall attend at

their respective offices at such hours as may be designated by the

board.

Sec. 24. The Mayor of said city shall be the executive head of

its administration. He shall have the seal of the corporation.

He shall discharge all duties incident or attached to his office by

virtue of any law, this act or any ordinance of said city. He
shall preside over the meetings of the Board of Aldermen, having

the casting vote in case of tie upon any question or election, and

shall preside over the municipal court hereinafter created. He
shall enforce the ordinances of said city and the performance of

public duties by subordinate municipal officers and employees.

Duties of officials.

of officers, etc.
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He shall have the right to suspend officials or employees of said

city. I'xcept as hereinafter provided in this act.

Sec. 25. The Mayor pru tern, shall act as Mayor, in the ease of .Mayor pro tern,

the sickness, inability or absence of the Mayor. He shall be

elected from the Aldermen and remain a member of the board.

Sr:c. 26. The Clerk and Treasurer shall keep regular and fair Clerk and treas-

minutes of the proceedings of the board, preserve all books,

papers and articles committed to his charge, receive and safely

keep for the use of the city all moneys, securities and records

belonging to the city, receive and disburse the funds according

to such orders as may be drawn on him in the manner hereinafter

specified; he shall keep in such books, as shall be provided for

that purpose, a fair and correct account of all moneys received

and disbursed by him, and submit such account and said books

to the board whenever required so to do; shall have charge of the

tax list of said city and collect all taxes, license fees and dues

owing thereto; call on all persons who may have in their hands,

or under their control any moneys or securities belonging to the

city, which ought to be paid or delivered into the treasury. On
the expiration of his term of office, whether by lapse of time or

removal, he shall deliver to his successor all the moneys, securi-

ties, books, papers and other property entrusted to him for safe

keeping or otherwise; and during his continuance in office he

shall faithfully perform all the duties lawfully imposed on him

as Clerk and Treasurer. He shall execute a bond, well and suffi-

ciently secured, payable to the city of Wilmington, in such sum,

not less than twenty thousand dollars, as the Board of Audit and

Finance shall prescribe, conditioned for the faithful discharge of

the duties of his office. He shall annually make a fair transcript

of the receipts and disbursements of the city for the general in-

spection of the citizens, and cause the same to be posted in some

convenient and accessible place in the City Hall, and the same
published in at least one daily newspaper published in said city.

Sec. 27. The Chief of Police shall be Chief of the Police De- chief of police,

partment. the Chief of Fire Department shall be the Chief of that

department, the Superintendent of Health shall have charge of

the Health and Sanitary Department, and their duties shall be

such as are imposed by law. this act, and as prescribed by the

Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 28. The Citj Attorney shall be legal adviser of the said city attorney,

city, conduct and defend suits brought for or against the same,

and shall perform such other duties relating to his official posi-

tion as may be prescribed by the said Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 29. The Board of Aldermen are hereby empowered to sus- suspensions and
pend without notice for a period not longer than thirty days, and

,

r
,'J"J,°

vals from

to remove, after the notice hereinafter provided, any officer of
office.
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said city designated in section 22 of this act, for malfeasance in

office, neglect of official duty, incompetency or inability: Pro-

vided, mat seven of the ten Aldermen shall at any meeting of the

said board vote for such suspension or removal: And provided
further, that before the removal of any such officer the said board
shall cause to be preferred and served upon the accused written
specific charges, at least ten days in advance of the meeting at

which it is proposed to consider such charges, and summoning
him to appear at said meeting and answer the same. The accused
may be represented by counsel before the board. No officer, while
suspended, shall exercise any of the functions of his office or en-

joy the emoluments thereof, except in the discretion and at the

will of said board. If any such officer shall be removed, the

said board shall declare the office vacant and may elect an eligi-

ble person to fill the same for the unexpired term; and any officer

of said city having been so removed and a vacancy declared in his

said office, under the provisions of this act, who shall continue or

attempt to continue in said office, or who shall refuse to deliver

over the same to his successor so elected shall be guilty of a mis-

demeanor and upon conviction shall be fined one hundred dollars

and imprisoned for six months; and no person so removed from
office shall have any action against said city for damages or loss

of salary which he may allege by reason of such removal.

Mayor's Court.

Mayor's court. Sec. 30. That the Mayor of the said citv of Wilmington, while
jurisdiction of, ,. , . ,

etc. acting as such, is hereby constituted an official and municipal

court, with all the jurisdiction and powers in criminal offences

occurring within the corporate limits of the city of Wilmington
and within one mile thereof, which are now or may hereafter be

given to -lustices of the Peace, and shall also have jurisdiction

to hear and determine all misdemeanors, consisting of a violation

of the ordinances and by-laws of said city. The proceedings of

said court shall be the same as are now or may be hereafter pre-

scribed for courts of Justices of the Peace, and in all cases there

shall be a right of appeal to the next succeeding term of the

Superior Court of New Hanover County. In all cases of appeal

from the Mayor's judgment, the Mayor shall require bond, with
surety, which, in his judgment, is sufficient to insure the de-

fendant's appearance at the next succeeding term of the Superior

Court, and on failure to furnish said bond, the Mayor shall com-

mit the defendant to the common jail of New Hanover County.

All fees and charges in said Mayor's Court shall be the same as

those prescribed by law for a Justice of the Peace, and when col-

lected, shall be paid over to the Clerk and Treasurer for the use

of said city.
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Sei . 31. That all penalties or fines adjudged against any person Finesand penal-

or persons by said .Mayors Court, shall be recoverable in the able.*"""
recover"

name of the city of Wilmington before the Mayor or any tribunal

having jurisdiction thereof; and from any judgment of the Mayor

for any penalty or fine, or other cause of action, the party dissat-

isfied may appeal in like manner and under the same rules and Appeals.

regulations as are now or may be hereafter prescribed by law for

appeals from a judgment of a Justice of the Peace.

Sec. 32. That in all cases where judgment may be entered up Parties failing to

against any person or persons for fines or penalties according to |.";\i
il

} *i>'-

nd

the laws or ordinances of the city of Wilmington, and the person worked on ther
streets

or persons against whom the same is so adjudged, refuses or is

unable to pay such judgment, it may and shall be lawful for the

Mayor of said city to order and require such person or persons

so convicted to work on the .streets or other public works of said

city as may be appointed, until at a fair rate of wages such per-

son or persons shall have worked out the full amount of the Fines and penal-

judgment and costs of the prosecution. And all fines and penal- ra^nors
n
from

by

ties incurred bv the breach of anv law or ordinance of said city whom recover-
able,

by any minor, shall be recovered from the parent, guardian or

master (if an apprentice I of such minor so offending.

Sec. 33. That the Mayor of the said city may issie- his pie- preceptsof
cepts to the Sheriff. Chief of Police, any Constable or any Police-

\['*l"{
'"' " llom

man of said city, or to such other officer or officers to whom a

Justice of the Peacn may direct his precepts. And the Chief of

Police and all other Police officers of said city shall nave the

same authority to make arrests and to execute criminal process Authority of

within the corporate limits of said city and in the counties of ^,'1^,'.','.!

New Hanover and Brunswick within one mile in any direction

from said limits, as is vested by law in a Sheriff. Ami any per-

son who shall resist or obstruct any officer of said city in the dis-

charge of his duties by force, threats, or otherwise, shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.and upon conviction thereof shall Penalty for Inter-

be fined not more than fifty dollars or imprisoned not more than
,

f
),jj'

(

".'

r
'
witb

thirty days.

Sec. 34. That the Mayor shall keep a faithful minute of the Mayorto

precepts issued by him and of all his judicial proceedings. The cepts.
"' '

'"""

precepts issued by him shall have all the force, virtue and validity

of precepts issued by a single Justice of the Peace, and may be

ex& uted and enforced against parties in the county of New
Hanover, for violation of any of the ordinances or by-laws of said

city, m the said city of Wilmington and elsewhere, in the same

manner and by the same means as if the same had been issued

by a Justice of the Peace for the said county of New Hanover.

Sec. 35. No person arrested by the City Police for a violation Persons arrested

of the laws of North Carolina or the ordinances of the city shall brought
6
before
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mayor for trial,

except on atiida-
vit of removal.

Penalty for keep-
ing.

Owner of house
when decreed an
agent.

Penalty for rent-
ing a house to be
used as a bawdy

be brought before any other person than the Mayor for trial or

submission, except upon the usual affidavit for removal now pro-

vided by law.

Sec. 3G. It shall be the duty of the Mayor to have all Bersons
who are tramps or vagrants, as defined by the laws of North Caro-
lina, brought before him and to notify such tramps or vagrants to

find employment within twenty-four hours or leave the city; and
upon failure or refusal to do so within said time to arrest and put

them to work on the streets not exceeding thirty days.

Sec. 37. That the Mayor or Mayor pro tern, shall have power to

try and determine any person or persons charged of keeping a
bawdy house, a house of ill-fame or a disorderly house within
the corporate limits of said city, and upon complaint made upon
oath to either of said officers by any Policeman of said city or
by any other person that any such house exists, it shall be the
duty of the Mayor to issue his warrant directed to the proper
officer, requiring him to arrest the person or persons so charged
with keeping such house; and if upon such trial the person so
arrested shall be adjudged guilty, they shall be fined fifty dollars

or imprisoned ten days for each and every offence. Such war-
rant may be issued for such offence each day, and the keeping of

such house shall constitute a new offence each day that it is

kept and so adjudged; and upon such adjudication the Mayor
may, and the power is hereby expressly given him, to issue a
writ directed to the Chief of Police of said city to remove from
such house the person so adjudged to be guilty, and all agents
and abettors thereof: Provided, however, that any person so

convicted shall have the right of appeal, as under the existing

laws of this State, but said appeal shall not be construed to hin-

der or delay the power of the Mayor from abating said nuisance
by the writ above directed to be issued; that any person owning a

house occupied by any person who has been convicted under the

preceding section, shall, upon three days' notice thereof, to be

served upon him by the Chief of Police of said city, be deemed
an agent, aider or abettor in such offences, unless within said time
he shall have ejected the said person so convicted from said

house; Provided, said owner has the right to eject her or him,
and upon failure, after said notice and such adjudication, he shall

be found liable and shall be fined twenty-five dollars for each and
every day such failure shall continue.

Sec. 38. That any house in which prostitution, lewdness or
illicit connection of the sexes is permitted, shall be considered a
house of ill-fame within the meaning of section 37 above.

Sec. 39. Any owner or agent of such owner of any house or

houses, who may rent, or cause to be rented, or occupy, or allow

to be occupied, any house, or portion of a house, to be used as a
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house of ill-fame in the said city of Wilmington, shall, upon

conviction thereof, be fined fifty dollars, or be imprisoned ten

days, and each day such houses shall be so rented or occupied

shall constitute a separate offence, and any owner, or agent of

such owner, of any house or houses in said city, who shall suffer

or permit any woman of ill-fame to occupy any house or houses

in said city, or portion thereof, for the purpose of fornication or

adultery, for the space of three days after notice thereof by the

Chief of Police of said city, shall, upon conviction thereof, be

subject to the fine and imprisonment specified in this section.

Powers of Aldermen Enumerated.

Sec. 40. The Mavor and Board of Aldermen shall have the Powers of alder-

, ..,,.,., „ . „ . , . , . men enumerated,
management and control of all of the affairs of said city and of

its property, real and personal, and may make such orders and

by-laws relating to the same as they shall deem proper and

necessary, and further, they shall have power to make, continue,

modify and repeal all such ordinances, by-laws anil regulations

as they may deem necessary or advisable for the government and

welfare of said city, and to secure order and quiet within the

limits of said city and for one mile beyond and around the same;

and enforce their ordinances, by-laws and regulations by impos-

ing penalties and imprisonment on such as violate them, and com-

pel the performance of the duties they impose upon others by

suitable penalties.

Sec. 41. The said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall have Specific power of
mayor and boardpower— of aldermen rela-

(ll To prevent vice and immorality; to preserve public peace t,ve '° subjects
1 J

* M ^ mentioned below,
and good order; to prevent and quell riots, disturbances and dis- Peace and good

orderly assemblages and disorderly conduct. order.

(2) To suppress gaming and bawdy houses, and to impose pen- Gaming and
... . _ , . , . . , bawdy houses,

alties by fine upon owners and agents knowingly leasing property

to persons who conduct bawdy houses.

i
:'. i To forbid and prevent the sale or other disposition of Intoxicating

liquors,
intoxicating liquor in any store or other place not duly licensed;

and to forbid the selling or giving to be drunk of any intoxicating

liquors to any minor without the consent of his or her parent or

guardian.

1 4 ) To prohibit, restrain and regulate all sports, theatrical sports, etc.

exhibitions, circuses or any other public performances and exhibi-

tions for money.

(5) To direct the location of all slaughter houses; to abate or slaughter houses,

remove all nuisances of any kind, and to compel the owner or

occupant of any grocery store, shop, stall, factory, tannery, sta-

ble, privy, hog-pen, sewer or other offensive, dangerous or un-

wholesome house or place, to cleanse, remove or abate the same
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whenever deemed necessary for the health, comfort, convenience,

or safety of the inhabitants of said city.

(6) To erect and provide one or more magazines for the stor-

age of all gunpowder or other combustible material brought to

said city, or its vicinity, and intended for sale in said city, or in-

tended for transportation to some other place, and may. by such
ordinances as they may make, compel all such material to be
stored in such magazines, and regulate the price of such storage.

(7) To direct the location of ail ouildings for storing gun-
powder or other combustible substances, and to regulate the sale

and use of gunpowder, firecrackers, fireworks or other com-
bustible materials, as well as the exhibition of fireworks, the

discharge of firearms, the use of candles, lamps or lights, heating

apparatus in stables and other buildings, and to prevent the

making of fires on the wharfs or in the streets, alleys or private

yards.

(8 J To prevent the obstruction of streets, walks, public alleys,

bridges or wharfs, and compel all persons to keep sidewalks in

front of their premises clear from sand, dirt, wood, boxes or

other obstructions. To prevent fast or immoderate driving or

riding on any street, and to authorize the arrest of any person
guilty of the same. To prevent any railroad from obstructing

the streets by their engines, coaches or cars, except when such
engines, coaches or cars shall be actually employed in transit.

(9) To determine and designate the route and grades of any
railroad or street railway laid or to be laid on or over any street

in said city, and to regulate the rate of speed of locomotives, en-

gines and cars moving upon the same.

(10) To regulate or prohibit bathing in public places.

(11) To restrain and punish drunkards, vagrants, mendicants,
street beggars and persons soliciting alms or subscriptions.

(12) To establish and regulate pounds and restrain and regu-

late the running at large of dogs, horses, cattle, swine and all

other animals, geese and other poultry, and to authorize the im-

pounding and sale of the same for the penalty incurred, and for

the cost of keeping same.

(13) To prohibit any person from bringing or depositing

within the limits of said city any dead carcass or other unwhole-

some or offensive substances, and to require the removal or de-

struction of the same, or of any putrid meats, fish, birds or skins

of any kind whatever found in any public market or private

premises.

(14) To regulate the ringing of bells and prevent disturbing

noises in the streets or within the limits of said city.

(15 i To require the removal from the populous parts of the

city of all persons having infectious or pestilential diseases, and
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to prohibit and prevent all persons recently from any place where

any contagious or infectious disease exists, or has recently ex-

isted, from entering said city, and to prevent all goods and chat-

tels from being brought to said city from said place, and generally

liy their ordinances or otherwise; to adopt such precautionary

measures to prevent the introduction of infectious or contagious

diseases into said city as they may deem expedient; they shall

also have power to prevent or restrain communication with the

inmates of any house in said city in which any person may be

afflicted with any infectious or contagious disease.

(16) To forbid or regulate the interment of dead bodies within Burials in city.

the limits of said city, and to compel the keeping and the return

Oi bills of mrotality and vital statistics.

i 1 7 > To build, erect, establish and regulate markets and pre- Markets,

vent tainted or unwholesome provisions being sold.

(18 l To regulate the vending of wood, meats, vegetables, fruits, Vending goods,

fish, poultry and provisions of all kinds, and to prescribe the

time and place for selling the same and of ascertaining the weight

and quality thereof.

119) To establish, make, regulate and preserve public reser- Public reservoirs.

voire, cisterns, hydrants and pumps, and to prevent injury To the

same or waste of water.

I 20 ] To provide for paving, repairing, cleaning and keeping in Paving and
, ,. ,, ... ,. , . . repairing st i-

order the streets, bridges and public alleys, providing lignts for

the >;irae, and the protection and safety of the street lamps.

i 21 i To protect and preserve shade trees in the streets, and shade trees,

regulate the planting of the same, and to cause such trees to be

pruned and trimmed so that the same shall not obstruct or pre-

vent the proper lighting of the streets.

1 22 1 To require any merchant, retailer, trader and dealer in Weights and

merchandise or property of any description which is sold by

measure or weight to cause their weights and measures to be

si i :>d by the Standard Keeper, and to be subject to his inspec-

tion.

(23) To prevent casting into the river any earth, dirt or other Throwing refnsi

obstructions, and to regulate the building of wharves along the buildingof

river front; and to direct the distance to which the same may wharves.

extend into the river.

(24) To fix and establish the maximum rates of wharfage and Maximum rales
of wharfage ami

storage to lie charged by any person for the hire or use of any storage.

wharf or warehouse, and to charge a dockage fee for use of pub-

lic docks and to change the same in their discretion.

(25 i To prescribe the number of licenses i<* retail spirituous Liquor licenses,

liquors by a measure less than a quart, which may be from time

to time granted for use in said city; to prescribe and fix the

amount to be paid to said city for any one of such licenses; to
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declare and ordain by any ordinance made before the issuing of

any such licenses what act or acts shall be considered a violation

of such licenses, and to prescribe and impose such fines and pen-

alties and forfeitures, for any such violations, as to them may

seem judicious and necessary for restraining those persons so

licensed from any abuse of the privilege conferred by such

license, or of revoking or annulling the same altogether. And

no person other than such persons as may have a license to re-

tail spirituous liquors in said city, shall retail in said city by any

measure less than one gallon any lager beer, rice beer, ale, por-

ter or any other malt liquor by wnatever name the same may be

called unless such person shall have obtained from the Mayor and

Board of Aldermen of said city a license so to do, and the Mayor

and Board of Aldermen shall have the same power and author-

ity, in reference to the retailers, as aforesaid, of lager beer, rice

beer, ale, porter, or other malt liquors, and to the license to re-

tail the same, which said Mayor and Board of Aldermen now

have -as to retailers of spirituous liquors, and to licenses to re-

tail the same, and if any person shall retail in said city any of

the liquors referred to in this section, without having a license

so to do, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and may

be indicted in the Criminal or Superior Courts of the county of

New Hanover, and on conviction shall be fined not less than the

amount of the tax charged, at the time of such conviction, by said

Mayor or Board of Aldermen on licenses to retailers of malt

liquors; and any such person shall further forfeit and pay to the

city the sum of one hundred dollars. And the jurisdiction, pow-

ers and authority ot the Mayor and Board of Aldermen on all

matters connected with or in reference to retailers of spirituous

liquors by a measure less than a quart, or the granting of

licenses to conduct, carry on or practice any calling, trade, busi-

ness or profession, shall extend not only to the corporate limits

of the city, but also one mile in all directions beyond and out-

side said limits.
Oi-.:xinii New Streets.

Opening new Sec. 42. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen are hereby em-
streets, powered to lay out and establish such streets, public lawns and

alleys within the corporate limits of said city as to them shall

seem to be required for the public convenience, and from time

to time, as to them shall seem necessary, shall cause such streets

and alleys so laid out and established to be opened, and such

streets so opened shall conform as near as may be to the streets

designated on the present plan of said city: Provided, that no

street, alleys or ways of any kind whatsoever shall at any time

be opened in that portion 01 said city whicn as now enclosed be-

longs to the proprietors of the Wilmington Cemetery, or which
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belongs to the Pine Forest Cemetery or Bellevue Cemetery with-

out consent of a majority of the lot holders or corporators of said

ompanies through the lands of which :t may be desired

to open any street, alley or way.

Si i 43. The said Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen may acquire Purchase or con-
,, demnation of

by dedication or purchase lands necessary lor any street or alley lands for streets.

or any part of any street proposed to be established and opened.

i aforesaid, or possess the same by condemnation for the public-

use and the proceedings for the condemnation of said land? shall

be the same as is provided for in chapter 41*. volume 1. of The

Code of this State, or any amendments thereto Provided, that

the commissioners appointed to appraise the value of the lands so

condemned for the use of the public streets shall also appraise

the value of the benefits accruing to the owner of any remaining

part of said land abutting on the proposed street. If the benefit-

to the land owner shall exceed the damages to his land, then the

Court shall render judgment upon the report of the commission-

ers in favor of the city for the differences of thf appraised bene-

fits over the appraised damages, and the amount shall be a lien

upon the land of the said owner abutting upon said street and

shall be due and payable to the city within six months from the

date of such judgment of the Court: and upon default in the pay-

ment thereof, at the time aforesaid, execution shall issue to sell

the said abutting land for the satisfaction of said debt. If the ap-

praised value of the land so condemned shall exceed the benefits

appraised against the owner thereof, then the said owner shall

have judgment against the city for the difference between the ap-

praised value of the land and the appraised value of the benefits,

and it shall be the duty of the Board of Aldermen and Board of

Audit and Finance of said city to pay the said sum. within six

months after the decree of the Court; and until such sum is so

paid by said city or deposited in Court the said city shall have no

right to enter upon the lands so condemned.

S i REE1 I \i pi:m\ i mi;nts.

Si, . 44. The Mayor and Board Of Aldermen shall have full Street improve-
ments,

power and authority, in their discretion, to grade, pave, macad-

amize and otherwise improve the streets, public lawns and alleys

of said city, and to construct sidewalks ami pave and repave the

same, and to put down crossings, curbings and cross-drains, and
otherwise improve the same, and it is made the duty of said

Mayor and Aldermen, whenever a majority of the owners ot prop-

erty abutting upon any street, or :tion of not less than a block

thereof, shall so petition said board in writing to i onstruct a

substantially permanent sidewalk to be laid with brick, asphalt

or other durable material as said board may direct along said
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designated street or section thereof, and the cost of construction

of said sidewalk shall be prorated between and be paid by all

owners of property fronting upon ..ie sidewalk so improved, as

provided in section 45 of this act; and it is further made the duty

of said Mayor and Aldermen whenever a majority of the owners

of property abutting on both sides of any street, or section of not

less than a block thereof, shall so petition said board in writing

to have the said street or section designated macadamized or laid

with vitrified brick or other durable material between the curb-

ings on either side of said designated street or section, and the

cost of such improvement shall be prorated between and paid

by the said city and the owners of property fronting on said im-

proved street or section, as provided in section 46 of this act.

Sec. 45. In order to more effectually carry out the authority

delegated and the duty imposed by section 44 of this act, the

said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall assess the cost of

paving and otherwise improving the sidewalks of said city ex-

clusive of the necessary curbing for the same on the real estate

abutting on the streets, and on the side of the street on which

the sidewalk is so improved.

Sec. 4ti. In order to more effectually carry out the authority

delegated and the duty imposed by section 44 of this act. the said

Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall assess one-third of the cost

of the grading, paving, macadamizing, constructing side-drains,

and all other necessary drains and crossings, or otherwise im-

proving the roadway or street proper, on the real estate abutting

on each side of the street so improved or repaired: Provided,

that the provisions of the next preceding section, authorizing

the assessment on the abutting property owners of the whole cost

of paving sidewalks exclusive of curbing shall in no way be

affected hereby, but that these assessments by virtue of this sec-

tion upon the abutting property, shall be in addition to whatever

may be thereon assessed under the said preceding section.

Sec. 47. That to equalize the assessments on real estate for the

purposes described in sections 45 and 46 of this act, the said

Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall estimate the total cost of

such improvements made throughout the entire length of such

work and improvement, and shall then prorate the cost thereof

on the real estate abutting thereon in proportion to the frontage

on the sidewalk or street or portion thereof so improved: Pro-

ridiil. however, in order to avoid obstructing land owners in

subdividing and selling their property by reason of the liens

hereby created upon the same, such land owners may subdivide

their lands in such manner as they may see fit and shall file in the

office of the City Clerk a plot of such subdivisions, making the

lots fronting on the streets or sidewalks so paved or improved of
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any desired frontage, and the assessments made and the liens

created by virtue of the act for street improvements shall there-

after affect and attach to such front lots separately, each lot being

charged with its ratable proportion of said assessments and lien

according to its frontage. Whenever the said Mayor and Board

of Aldermen shall order paving or other improvements to be

made on auj street or any part thereof in the said city, they

shall have the same accurately surveyed and a permanent grade

thereof established, and cause an accurate map tu be made of rue

various lots and properties abutting on said street or the portions

thereof so proposed to be improved, showing the exact frontage,

and also the subdivisions, if any. and the said map shall be filed in

tne office of the City Clerk, to be subject to public inspection; and
when the assessments and liens herein provided for shall have

been made upon the various lots and properties on the street the

said City Clerk shall write upon the said map the amount assessed

upon the same, and he shall keep a record book showing such as-

sessments, liens and the date and amount of all payments made on
any of said assessments and liens.

Sei 48. That the amount of the assessments for such street Assessments s

improvemei ts as hereinbefore provided, being estimated on each ass"s°edTprovis-
6

piece hi real estate as above directed, shall be a lien on such real ions as to same.

estate, and the said Mayor and Hoard of Aldermen shall cause the

city engineer to make a survey and a report of the amount of the

work done and the cost thereof, upon what street or portion

thereof, snowing the name ol each abutting owner thereon, the

number of front feet of each lot and pro rata share of such

cost in such street improvement to be assessed against such real

estate; and upon the adoption and approval of the said report,

the hens authorized by this act shall become complete and opera-

tive, and shall be paramount to all other liens on said real estate

except the Jiens for taxes thereon, and the said report shall be

transcribed upon the minutes of the said Board of Aldermen, and
the amount of said liens and of said assessments against all prop-

erty abutting on said streets as aforesaid, shall become due and
payable as follows, to-wit, one-fifth in thirty days after the

adoption of said report, and the oalance in four annual install-

ments, which deferred payments shall bear interest at the rate of

six per centum per annum from the date of the approval of said

report until paid, and upon the filing of said report the said

Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall cause ten days' notice to be

given by publication in some newspaper published in said city,

st;ttiug that such report has been filed in the office of the City

Clerk, and that at the first regular meeting of the said Board of

Aldermen to be held after the expiration of said ten days' notice,

the said Board of Aldermen would consider said report, and if

Priv 63
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no valid objections be made thereto, the same would be adopted
and approved by said board. Any owner of land affected by said

liens for assessment shall have the right to be heard concerning
the same before the said Board of Aldermen by filing objections

thereto in writing, duly verified by his oath, in the office of the

City Clerk at least two days prior to the first meeting of the

board, at which said report may be approved and confirmed, but

not thereafter, and any person so objecting to the confirmation or

approval of said report shall state in said objections in writing

what part, if any. of said assessments he admits to be lawfully

chargeable to his said land and what part thereof he disputes, and
said Board of Aldermen shall hear said objections, and shall there-

after approve or confirm said report and overrule said objections

or modify or correct said report in such manner as to make the

same correspond with the true intent and meaning of this act.

Any person who shall have filled obligations of said report shall

have the right within ten days after the approval or confirmation

of the same by the said Board of Aldermen, and not after that

time, to appeal from the said decision of the said Board of Al-

dermen to the next term of the Superior Court of New Hanover

County, North Carolina, by serving upon said city notice in writ-

ing of his intentions so to do. and specifying in said notice the

item or items in said report .which he disputes, and by filing

within said time in the office of the Clerk of the Supeiior Court

of New Hanover County a written undertaking in at least the

sum of two hundred dollars, with sufficient sureties, to be justified

before and approved by said Clerk to the effect that said appel-

lant will pay to said city all such costs and damages as it may
sustain by reason of such appeal, if the Court shall finally render

judgment against said appellant. In case of an appeal as afore-

said a copy of said report, in so far as it affects the property of

the appellant, as the same was approved by the Mayor and Board

of Aldermen, a copy of the objections of the appellant thereto,

and of said notice duly certified by the City Clerk, shall consti-

tute the record on appeal, and when filed in the office of the Clerk

of the Superior Court of said county, the same shall be docketed

in the civil issue docket in the name of the person taking such

appeal against the city as "An appeal from an assessment," and

the cause shall then be deemed to be at issue without any further

plea on the part of said city, but said city shall have the right

to file a further answer or defence thereto if it be so advised, and

said cause shall stand for trial at the next term of Court, begin-

ning more than ten days after the docketing of said ctppeal:

Provided, that if said appeal is not docketed and said bond is

not filed by the appellant within thirty days after the confirma-

tion of said report, all right to prosecute such appeal shall be
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thereby forfeited. And upon the trial of the issues arising on

such appeal, if all the issues be found in favor of the appellant,

the lien of said assessment shall be discharged; if. however, the

issues or any of them be found in favor of the city to any amount,

and if it be thereby ascertained that the appellant is due to said

city any amount by virtue of the matters therein referred to. or

that said land is subject to a lien for said assessment or any part

thereof, then the amount so found in favor of the city, with in-

terest thereon, together with cost thereon accrued, which cost

shall be assessed as costs in other civil actions, shall be and con-

tinue a lien against the property upon which the original assess-

ment was placed from the date of the approval of said report by

said Board of Aldermen, and shall be collected by the said city

in such manner as the other assessments herein provided for are

collected. The adoption and approval of said report of the city

engineer by said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall complete

the said liens for the amount therein stated against each of the

separate pieces of real estate therein described, and the same shall

become due and payable as aforesaid; and in case of a failure

to pay either of said assessments or any installment thereof

within thirty days after its maturity, then the whole thereof

shall become immediately due and payable, and the Mayor and

Aldermen shall cause suit to lie instituted by said city against

the property owner defaulting in the payment of the said assess-

ment, at the time stipulated, in the Superior Court of New Han-

over County, for the foreclosure of said lien and the sale of said

property, and in the trial of said suit the minute book of said

Board of Aldermen containing the said report, ;ogether with the

jdot prepared by the city surveyor or engineer shall be received

and lie /in urn facie evidence of tin- correctness of the amount of

said assessment so made against the defendant property owner.

If upon such trial the issues be found in favor of the defendant,

then the lien shall be discharged: if, however, the issues shall

be found mi favor of the said city to any amount, then the said

amount so found, together with six per cent interest and the cost

of the action, shall be adjudged a lien paramount over all other

liens against said property, except liens for taxes due the city,

State or county, and the Court shall decree tin- sale of said prop-

erty, according to its process.

Sec. -19. That any and ail street railroad which heretofore street railways.
have or hereafter may co s1 anj such road- over the streets

of the city oi Wilmington shall do so only upon the following

conditions, to-wit: First, that they shall use only such rails and
of such character as shall be designated by the Board of Alder-

men of said city; second, shall properly place, grade and com-

plete the street and pave the same between the lines of rails and
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for eighteen inches upon the outside of each rail in such manner
and at such grade as they shall be directed by the Board of Alder-

men of said city; third, and the said railroad company shall be

required to keep the said streets between its rails and for eighteen

inches upon the outside of each rail in good condition and re-

pairs as required by the Board of Aldermen of said city as long

as the same shall be used by the said railroad; fourth, that in

case any such railroad company shall fail to comply with the

conditions of this act, or to keep the streets as above required in

a proper condition and repair, as required by the said Board of

Aldermen, then the said Board of Aldermen may cause the same
to be done, and the cost thereof shall be taxed against and shall

constitute a lien upon the road-bed, cross-ties, stringers and rails

of such railroad, and the same may be foreclosed and sold as

hereinbefore provided to collect liens against abutting owners for

improvements to streets, and such failure may also, in the dis-

cretion of the said Board of Aldermen, operate as a forfeiture

of the right of said railroad to pass over its streets: Provided,

however, that before the same shall be declared a forfeiture the

said railroad shall have thirty days after notice by the Mayor in

which to put the same in proper condition and repair, and upon

their failure to do so within the said time after such notice, the

same may be declared a forfeiture of the charter as above stated:

And provided further, that whatever sum may be paid to said city

by any railroad company for constructing its railroad on the

streets of said city, or for paving or repairing the same between

its rails on each side thereof, as hereinbefore stated, shall be de-

ducted from the cost of improving or grading the streets assessed

against the city, and that whether the said railroad shall run

through the center or upon either side of the street, and shall

not in any event be deducted from any sum assessed against the

abutting land owners under the provisions of this act.

Notice of damage Sec. 50. That all claims against the city for damages or in-
agains ci y.

j uvv whether to person or property, alleged to have arisen from

the defective, unsafe, dangerous or obstructed condition of any

street, cross-walk, drain or sewer, culvert or bridge of said city,

or from the negligence of the city officials in respect to any such

street, cross-walk, sidewalk, drain or sewer, culvert or bridge, or

for any cause alleged to originate in the neglect or failure of

said city, its officials or agents to perform their corporate duties,

shall, within sixty days after the happening of such injury or

damage, be presented to the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of

said city by writing, signed by the claimant, his agent, attorney,

parent or guardian, and properly verified, describing the time,

the place, the cause, and the extent of the damage or injury, and

that the claimant will demand satisfaction therefor, and no suit
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shall be brought against the said city after two months from the

date of any such injury or damages, unless the said notice shall

have been presented within the time specified: Provided, where

any such suit shall be instituted against said city upon any

such claim, and the complaint be filed and a copy thereof served

on the defendant city, within sixty days from the happening of

the injury or damage complained of. the notice by this action re-

quired need not be presented. The said notice shall be addressed

to the Mayor and Board of Aldermen, and when deposited with

the City Clerk shall be deemed a sufficient compliance with this

requirement.

Sec. 51. That the Mayor and Board of Aldermen are entpow- Erection of build-

ered to prevent the erection of any building, wall, fence or other s"^ t s
°" °U

structure until the street line of the lot on which such building

or structure is to be erected shall be designated and established

by the city surveyor, and to remove or cause to be removed all

buildings, walls, fences or other obstructions, now or hereafter on

any of the established streets or alleys of said city: and to pro-

vide for the punishment of any person or persons by fine and

imprisonment who shall erect on the public streets or alleys any

buildings, walls, fences or obstructions of any kind, and who
shall refuse to remove the same when ordered by said Mayor and

Board of Aldermen. And the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen

may further provide that each day that such obstruction shall

remain upon the street after its removal shall have been ordered

shall constitute a separate and distinct offence, and for each

offence the said board may provide the punishment hereinbefore

authorized: Provided, when any building which shall have been

erected upon any street before the said street was opened or dedi-

cated to the use of said city, under this ait or any ai t hereby

repealed, shall be removed by the said Mayor and Board of Alder-

men, as herein authorized and empowered, the damages, if any.

suffered by the owners shall be ascertained and liquidated in like

manner :.s herein in this act provided in cases for the condemna-
tion of lands in establishing and opening new streets in said city.

Sec. 52. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen of said city are City ordinances.

hereby empowered from time to time to make and establish all

such ordinances and laws as they may deem necessary respecting

the streets, public lawns, alleys and highways, the public build-

ings and improvements of every kind and description, which now
or hereafter may belong to said city, lamp posts, fire alarms,

cisterns, pumps, sewers, wells ami trees, telegraph poles, electric

wires, street railways and trolley lines, which now or hereafter

may be in any of the streets of said city, and all proper regula-

tions for the use. care and maintenance of sidewalks, and to en-

force obedience to such ordinances, regulations and laws, by im-
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posing fines and penalties, as to said Mayor and Board of Alder-

men may seem judicious and proper.

Purchase of lands Sec. 53. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen of said citv are
for public build- , , . , ... . ,. . .

ings. hereby vested with full power to purchase, lease or acquire for the

use of said city, all such real estate within or without the limits

of said city as shall in their discretion be necessary for the erec-

tion of hospitals, pest-houses or other public buildings, and
grounds appurtenant thereto, and for the construction of sewers,

water or electric plants, and to purchase or lease any lands for

the quarrying of rock to lay on the public streets, and to operate

such quarries, and to purchase and acquire such real estate for

such other purposes as by them may be deemed necessary for

the public interest and convenience.

Sewekage System.

Control :

repair.

Sewerage system. Sec. 54. The Board of Aldermen of said city are hereby in-

Purchaseand vested with power to lav and maintain a svstem of sewerage for
maintenance.

the public convenience through the streets of said city, and
through the lands of any persons or corporations situated within

or without the corporate limits, and for that purpose may cause

to lie condemned the lands of any person or persons, corporation

or corporations in the same manner as provided by this act for

the condemnation of lands for the opening of new streets, and

the damages sustained by and the benefits accruing to the own-

ers of said land shall be ascertained and assessed, with the same
rights and remedies as herein provided for the condemnation of

lands in laying out new streets in said city.

Sec. 55. That when the Board of Aldermen shall have caused

the proper water and sewerage pipes to be laid through any of

the streets of said city, the said board shall keep in proper con-

dition and repair the same from time to time, and shall re-

quire each and every house bordering upon any street where said

water and sewer pipes have been laid to make such connections

with the sewer and water pipes as may be necessary for the

proper cleansing and carrying out of the sewerage system; and the

said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall direct the contractor,

builder, owner or other person having the charge and control of

such building to make such sewerage and water connection as

above stated under the directions of the city engineer, and in

case such builder, owner, contractor or other person having charge

of the property shall fail to make such connection with sewer

and water within sixty days after notice shall have been served

upon him, then it shall be the duty of the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen to order such connection with sewerage and water to

be made under the direction of the city engineer, and as by him
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shall seem best to be done and the reasonable cost thereof which

shall be certified by the city engineer and whose certificate shall

be prima facie evidence thereof and of its reasonableness, shall

be paid by the city and shall constitute from the date of the first

report of said engineer a lien upon the land and buildings into

and upon which such connection has been made and work done,

and the same shall become due and payable as follows: One-third

at end of ninety days from the filing and acceptance by the Board

of Aldermen of the engineer's certificate of cost thereof, and the

balance in equal installments of one. two. three, four, and five

years from said date. ' The said amounts shall bear interest from

the date of said report until paid at the rate of six per centum per

annum, and they shall be collected as herein provided for the col-

lection of assessments upon land for street improvements: Pro-

i ided. howt rcr. that the same may be paid at any time before

their maturity if the owner of the land desires.

Sec. 5K. That in order to provide a system of public sewerage Question of bonds

for said city, the said Board of Aldermen may in its discretion,
s'Ubmltt«d

g
to

t0 be

and shall upon the petition of three hundred duly qualified elec- voters.

tors, cause an election to be held, in like manner as elections of

Aldermen are held and at such time as may be designated by

said board to determine upon an issue of bonds for sewerage in a

sum not to exceed two hundred thousand dollars, at which elec- specifications as

tion the qualified voters shall be entitled to vote for or against to funds -

the issuing of such bonds. At such election those favoring the

issue of such bonds shall vote on printed or written ballots

"Bonds for Sewerage.'' and those opposed to such issue, on

printed or written ballots "No Bonds for Sewerage." The same

notice of such election shall be given as is provided in elections

for Aldermen, and such notice shall specify the amount of the

bonds proposed to be issued. The Mayor and Board of Alder-

men of said city shall appoint the same number of judges of elec-

tion to hold said election as is appointed for the holding of elec-

tions for Aldermen, and the returns thereof shall be made and

thn result declared and certified, and as so certified shall be filed

in the office of the Clerk and Treasurer of said city, and be

taken as evidence of the same in any court in this State: Pro-

riilcil. that a new registration shall not be necissary before said

election, but the registration for the preceding election of Alder-

men shall be deemed sufficient; but the registration books shall

be opened for the purpose of the registration of such voters as may
have become entitled to vote since the previous Aldermanic elec-

tion. If the result of said election shall show that a majority of

the qualified voters of said city favor the issuing of said bonds,

then the Board of Aldermen and the Board of Audit and Finance

of -iid city are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to
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Provision for
other elections on
sewerage bond

Assessment on
abutting property
for construction
of sewer lines.

issue coupon bonds, payable not exceeding thirty years after date

of issue, with interest, payable semi-annually at a rate not exceed-

ing five per centum per annum, to the amount voted for in said

election, and in denominations of not less than one hundred dol-

lars and not exceeding one thousand dollars. The principal of

said bonds and the interest shall be payable at the office of the

Clerk and Treasurer of said city, or elsewhere as the Board of

Aldermen and Board of Audit and Finance shall see fit; and said

bonds snail not be valid unless signed by the Mayor of said city

and countersigned by the chairman of said Board of Audit and

Finance. At the option of the holder they shall be registered by

the City Clerk and Treasurer, and after such registration shall be

transferable only by indorsement. The coupons, from and after

maturity, shall be receivable in payment of any and all taxes or

other indebtedness due to the said city. The corporate authori-

ties of said city shall annually levy a tax upon all the taxable

polls and property of the citizens of said city to provide for the

payment of the interest that may accrue upon said bonds, and in

like manner to provide for the payment of the principal of said

bonds at maturity by creating a sinking fund for that purpose.

Sec. 57. If the result of said election shall be against the

issuing of said bonds the Board of Aldermen of said city may at

any time or times thereafter in their discretion, and shall upon

the petition of three hundred of the duly qualified voters of said

city, at any time or times thereafter, again submit to the quali-

fied voters of said city the question of issuing said bonds.

Sec. 58. That the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen, when-

ever the said city shall lay and construct public sewers or a

system of public sewerage in the streets of said city, or in and

along any portion thereof, may by proper ordinance provide that

an equitable proportion of the cost of constructing such sewers or

system of sewerage, not exceeding two-thirds, be assessed against

the property abutting on both sides of said street or streets so

laid with a sewerage system, in like manner as provided for the

assessments and prorating of assessments for street improve-

ments in sections 47 and 48 of this act; and the assessments

when made as aforesaid shall be a lien upon the property so

assessed, and the amount thereof shall be due and payable and

the collection may be enforced in the same manner as provided in

said sections 47 and 48 of this act, for the payment and collec-

tion of assessments made for street improvements by said city.

Watek-Wobks

Power to eslab- Sec. 59. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen of said city may,

eoriavfct'and"
1

' bV aml with the consent of the Board of Audit and Finance, estab-

operatesame. lish. maintain, conduct and operate a system of public water-
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works, for the purpose of supplying the fire department and the

citizens of said city with water, and for that purpose may ac-

quire by purchase any established system of water-works now

or hereafter operated in said city, and extend the same, or estab-

lish ;. new system, with all necessary pumps, engines, reservoirs

and pipes appurtenant to a complete system of water-works. And
in order t.> provide the means either for the purchase of an Question of bond

. , „ . , ,-, , „ issue for water-
established plant or the building of a new system, said Board of works to be sub-

Aldermen may in its discretion, and shall upon the petition of
mitted to voters,

three hundred duly qualified electors of said city, cause an elec-

tion to lie held by the qualified voters to decide upon an issue

of bonds or such other proposition as they may deem proper for

that purpose, in a sum not to exceed two hundred thousand dol-

lars. The said election shall be held in the same manner as

herein provided for the holding of an election upon the question

of issuing bonds for sewerage, and at said election, when called,

voters favoring the issuing of said bonds, shall vote, upon a

printed or written ballot. "Bonds for Water-Works." and those

opposed to such isswn shall vote, upon a printed or written bal-

lot, "No Bonds for Water-Works." If a majority of the duly

qualified voters shall vote lor the issuing of surh water-works

bonds, then they shall be issued by the said Board of Aldermen

and Board of Audit and Finance, in the same manner, tor the

same length of time, at the same rate of interest, and payable

under the same circumstances, as provided for the bonds for

sewerage, if voted. And the corporate authorities of said city

shall annually levy a tax upon all the taxable polls and property

of the citizens of said city to provide for the payment of interest Tax levy to pay
.. , . , , , , . ,., ., interest and pro-
that may accrue upon said bonds, and m like manner to provide vide siukin"-

for the payment of the principal thnreof at maturity by creating fund.

a sinking fund for that purpose: Provided, however, that said

city be and is hereby empowered to charge persons or corpora-

tions for the use of the water supplied for private purposes by

said public system, at such rates as the said Board of Aldermen

may fix. and all revenues so derived shall be applied, first to the

expenses of operating and maintaining such public system, and
the surplus, if any. shall be applied to the sinking fund created

for the payment of the principal of the issue of said water-works

bonds. And if at the first election upon the questions of voting

bonds for water-works, the result shall be adverse to the issue of

the same, then any subsequent election may be held thereon as pro-

vided in section 57 for re-election on sewerage bonds.

Electric Lighi im;.

Si i
. 60. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen of said city may. by Electric lighting,

and with the consent of the Board of Audit and Finance estab-
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Contract for light-

ing city.

lish. maintain, conduct and operate a system ol public electric

lights or other lighting system, for the purpose of lighting the

city streets and buildings and of supplying the citizens of said

city with lights, and for thai purpose may acquire by purchase

any established electric lighting plant now or hereafter operated

in said city, and extend the same, or establish a new system, with

all necessary apparatus and appurtenances to a complete system

of electric lights. And in order to provide the means either for

the purchase of an established plant and system or the construc-

tion of a new plant and system, the said Board of Aldermen may
in its discretion, and shall upon the petition of three hundred

duly qualified electors of said city, cause an election to be held by

the qualified voters to decide upon an issue of bonds or such

other proposition as they may deem proper, for that purpose, in a

sum not to exceed two hundred thousand dollars. The said elec-

tion shall be held in the same manner as herein provided for the

holding of an election upon the question of issuing bonds for

sewerage, and at said election, when called, voters favoring the

issuing of said bonds shall vote upon a printed or written ballot

"Bonds for Electric Lights," and those opposed to such issue

shall vote upon a written or printed ballot "No Bonds for Electric

Lights." If a majority of the duly qualified voters shall vote for

the issuing of such electric light bonds, then they shall be issued

by the Board of Aldermen and Board of Audit and Finance, in

the same manner, for the same length of time, at the same rate of

interest, and payable under the same circumstances, as provided

for the bonds for sewerage, if voted. And the corporate authori-

ties of said city shall annually levy a tax upon all the taxable

polls and property of the citizens of said city to provide for the

payment of interest that may accrue upon said bonds, and in like

manner to provide for the payment of the principal thereof at

maturity by creating a sinking fund for that purpose: Provided,

however, that said city be and is hereby empowered to charge

persons or corporations for the use of lights supplied for private

purposes by said public system, at such rates as the said Board of

Aldermen may fix, and all revenues so derived shall be applied,

first, to the expense of operating and maintaining such public

system, and the surplus, if any, shall be applied to the sinking

fund created for the payment of the principal of the issue of said

electric light bonds. And if at the first election upon the ques-

tion of voting bonds for lights, the result shall be adverse to the

issue of the same, then any subsequent election may be held

thereon as provided in section 57 for re-election on sewerage

bonds.

Sec. 61. The said Mayor and Board of Aldermen, by and with

the consent of the Board of Audit and Finance, may provide for
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the lighting of said city by contract not to exceed a term of five

years, but before entering into any such contract the said Mayor

and Aldermen shall advertise for bids at least ten days in some

newspaper published in said city, stating the terms and condi-

tions of the proposed contract, and the same shall be awarded to

the lowest responsible bidder. Provided, the said Mayor and

Aldermen may reject in their discretion all proposals or bids

submitted.

Police axd Fibe Depabtsiexts.

Sec. 62. The said Board of Aldermen shall organize, equip Police and tire

.

.

c departments:
and maintain a sufficient Police torce tor the preservation of organization

order, and a Are department for the extinguishment and preven- of
'

etc -

tion of fires in said city. It shall have the power, and it shall be

its duty, to prescribe the terms of service, age and qualifica-

tions, mental, moral and physical, of all Policemen and firemen,

including the Chief and other subordinates of the Police Depart-

ment, and the Chief, and other subordinates of the Fire Depart-

ment, and from time to time to adopt rules and regulations for

tne good government of the Police and Fire Departments of said

city.

Sec. 63. Xo uerson shall be eligible to be elected or appointed Qualifications of
members of

to any position in the Police or Fire Department, unless he shall departments, etc.

be a qualified elector under the provisions of this act and shall

stand an approved physical and mental examination. The phy-

sical examinations shall be conducted by the city physician, or

by such physician of recognized standing in his profession as

may be designated by the board. The mental examination shall

be conducted by such person or persons as may be designated by

the Board of Police and Fire Examiners hereinafter provided

for. and shall be limited to an examination in reading, writing

and a knowledge of the city ordinances and the duties imposed

by his position. The officers below the grade of Chief of each de-

partment, and the Policemen and firemen so appointed by the

Board of Aldermen, shall not be removed by the board during

the term for which they may have been elected or appointed,

except for cause. The said officers. Policemen and firemen shall

be entitled to hold their positions during good behavior and until

the expiration of their term of office, the length of which shall

be prescribed by said board, but shall date from the date of their

election or appointment: Provided, the term of service shall not

be less than five years but the members of either department

may be required to serve, at the pleasure of the Board of Alder-

men, either as officers or privates, and may be promoted or re-

duced in rank during the term i of the person so pro-

moted or reduced; but this provision shall not apply to the
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Chief of either department, whose term of office is fixed uy this

act at two years.

Sec. 64. The Mayor of said rity. upon charges preferred by
himself or other person, shall have the power, after a hearing

and examination of such charges, to remove any officer below the

grade of Chief, and any Policeman or fireman, of said depart-

ments, for any incompetency or misconduct, and before the hear-

ing of such charges the same shall be served in writing upon

the accused, not less than ten days before the time fixed for the

hearing; and the accused may be represented at the hearing be-

fore the Mayor by counsel. The action of the Mayor shall be

final, and he is hereby empowered, in his discration, to discharge

the accused. The Mayor shall report his action to the Board of

Aldermen, who shall fill the vacancy caused by such removal, but

said board shall not elect or re-appoint the person so discharged

during the term of the Board of Aldermen serving at the time

of his discharge: Provided, the Mayor and Chief of Police shall

have power to suspend Policemen under the grade of Chief, and

the Mayor and Chief of Fire Department shall have power to

suspend firemen under the grade of Chief, for misconduct or in-

competency, for a period of ten days; but in case of such tem-

porary suspension, if made by the Chief of either department, he

shall immediately report the same to the Mayor, who shall at

the expiration of the temporary suspension hear the charges

preferred, as herein provided. If the charges so preferred against

either Policemen or firemen be not sustained after an examina-

tion by the Mayor, the accused shall not lose any portion of his

salary ; but if the charges be sustained and the Mayor shall im-

pose a temporary suspension instead of a final discharge, the ac-

cused shall draw no portion of his salary during the period of

such temporary suspension.

Sec. 65. The Mayor shall appoint three citizens, qualified elec-

tors of said city, by and with the consent of a majority of the

Board of Aldermen, to serve as a Board of Examiners of the

qualifications and rate 'the standing of the Policemen and fire-

men of said city: any vacancy in said board shall be filled by the

Mayor and Aldermen in same manner as appointed. It shall be

the duty of the Mayor to nominate such persons at the first meet-

ing to be held by the said Board of Aldermen in May following

the biennial election, and the persons so named and appointed

shall serve for the period of two years. No person in any man-

ner connected with any of the departments of the city of Wil-

mington shall be appointed to said board. The said board shall

be called "The Board of Examiners." The said board shall elect

its own chairman: and the Clerk of the municipal Court shall be

ex officio clerk of the said board. The said board shall, at least
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once a year, subject all Policemen and firemen below the grade of

Chief of each of said departments to an examination as to their

qualifications, limiting said examination to reading, writing and

a knowledge of the city ordinances and the duties imposed upon

such firemen and Policemen. It shall, in making said examina-

tion, and the grade-rating hereinafter required, consider the

length and character of service and the experience of the fire-

man or Policeman examined. The said board shall grade the re-

spective merits and qualifications for the respective positions

of the Policemen and firemen into three grades, to be designated

as first, second and third grades. No member of either depart-

ment shall lie graded in the first grade, whatever his qualifica-

tions, unless he shall have served at least one year in his re-

spective department, and no person shall be graded in the second

grade, whatever his qualifications, unless he shall have served in

his respective department at least six months, but the service

need not have been continuous: Provided, also, the said board

may for special service and as a reward of merit waive the

length of service hereby required. The said board shall have

the power to advance or reduce the grade of any Policeman or

fireman. After each examination as herein required the said

board shall make a report to the Mayor of tie said city, stating

the name ot the persons examined, date of appointment, length

of service, rank and grade, with such recommendations as to the

quality and character of the persons examined, as it may deem

proper to make; and said Mayor shall lay said report before the

Board of Aldermen at the next meeting, and tiie same shall be

spread upon the minutes of said board; and the Board of Alder-

men may, in their discretion, by and with tlie consent of the

Hoard of Audit ami Finance, tix the salaries of the Policemen

and firemen of said city in accordance with tne grade of the

members thereof, paying to the first grade a higher salary than to

tin second grade, and to the second grade a higher salary than

to the third grade. And before any person who shall have been

appointed or elected to either department by the said Board of

Aldermen shall serve upon either force, he shall appear before

the said Board of Examiners and pass the examination herein re-

quired. The said Board of Examiners, or the chairman thereof,

shall have the power to summon the members of either force to

appear before them for the examination required, and it shall

lie the duty of the Chief of either department, upon application

of the chairman of said board, to furnish to said board a list of

the members of his respective department, 'the members of said

Board of Examiners shall be paid for their services aforesaid at a

rate per diem to be fixed by the Board of Audit and Finance, for

such days as they are actually engaged.
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Sfc. 66. The Policemen of the said city shall have the power,

and it shall be their duty, to suppress all disturbance of the

quiet and good order of the city and arrest all offenders against

the same; to prevent, as far as possible, all injury to the city

property and buildings, and the streets and sidewalks, and to re-

port to the Mayor any repairs needed and to perform such other

duties as may be required of them by the Board of Aldermen or

by the Chief of Police or the Mayor: they shall have authority, if

resisted in the execution of their official duties, to summon a suf-

ficient number of men to aid them in enforcing the law; and if

any persons so summoned shall refuse to assist, the Policeman is

hereby directed to report the names of such persons to the Mayor,

who is directed to proceed against them as the law directs; they

shall have power to enter the enclosure and house of any person

without warrant when they have good reason to believe that a

felony or infamous crime or violation of law has been or is about

to be committed, for the apprehension of any person so offending;

and, if necessary, to summon a posse to aid them, and all persons

so summoned shall have like authority, and they shall have au-

thority to make arrests outside of the corporate limits within one

mile therefrom.

Sec. 67. That the Mayor or the Chief of the Fire Department or

any two Aldermen in case a fire has broken out and is spreading,

may order and direct to be removed, blown up or pulled down,

any house or houses which they may consider necessary to pre-

vent a communication of the flames, and neither they nor any

person acting under their directions, nor the said city, shall be

held responsible to the owner or owners of such building for any

damages they may sustain. And during the continuance of any

fire the Chief of the Fire Department or any of his assistants, or

the Mayor or any Alderman, if present, shall have power to com-

mand and require any person present to assist in extinguishing

said fire or in destroying any building, or in removing any prop-

erty on fire or in danger to some place of safety, and to appoint

guards for the same. And any person failing to obey any such

command shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction

shall be fined not exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisoned not more

t ban thirty days.

Sec. 68. That the Mayor and Board of Adermen. for the pur-

pose of guarding against the calamities of fire, may from time so

time designate by ordinance such portions and parts of said city

within which no buildings of wood shall be erected, and may
regulate the erection of buildings within such portions and parts

of said city, and the size and material thereof; and may declare

any buildings erected contrary to such ordinance a common nui-

sance and as such it may be abated and removed by their direc-
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tion at the cost of the owner thereof, which shall be a lieu on

the said building and the land on which said building is being

erected, to be enforced in the same manner as other liens are by

any law now in force or whicn may nereafter be enacted. And tne

Mayor and Board of Aldermen may cause to be inspected by an

officer of said city, or by any other person appointed by the

.Mayor for that purpose, any building erected or in process of

erection, to ascertain that the same corresponds to the require-

ments of such ordinance or regulation; and the Mayor may arrest

and stop the erection of any building in process of erection which

shall not conform to such ordinance or regulation, until the same

shall be made to conform thereto.

Sec. t;9. That if any person shall wilfully, wantonly or ma- Penalty for injur-
.... , . , ,. ., ing equipment,
liciously remove, obstruct, injure or destroy any of the engines, etc., of fire depart-

fixtures. apparatus, structures, buildings, fire alarm boxes, poles meut -

wires, hydrants, fire-plugs, hose, horses, or anything whatsoever

pertaining to or used by said fire department, or of any fire com
pany connected therewith, or shall use, tamper or interfere with

the same, or shall obstruct or resist any officer or fireman in the

discharge of his duties, or shall give or cause to be given any

false alarm of fire by using the fire alarm boxes, or in any other

manner, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon

conviction shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars nor

more than two hundred dollars, or imprisoned for not less than

six months nor more than twelve months in the discretion of the

court, for every such offence: and such person shall also forfeit

and pay to the said city or company so injured, to be sued for and
recovered in civil actidn, double the amount of the damages sus-

tained by any injury to the property thereof.

Hospital.

S>:< 7o. That it shall be lawful for the Mayor and Board of Hospital.

Aldermen of said city- to provide, lease, erect, build or establish

and maintain a necessary hospital and dispensary for the main-
tenance and medical care of all such sick or infirm persons as may
from time to time become chargeable upon the said city

Sa.\ itatiov

Sec. 71. The said Mayor and Aldermen shall have the power to sanitation,

make all proper regulations for the public health and comfort

of the citizens of said town, to provide and enforce regulations

for the removal of night-soil, designating and providing the place

to which it may be removed, and to license and bond scavengers,

who may be appointea or engaged in said work, and to regulate

the charges for the work performed by them, and the said city
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may in its discretion provide a system and outfit for the removal
of the same, under the supervision of its employees, and, in such
case, to prohibit by ordinance such work being performed by pri-

vate persons, and for the service so rendered by said city to

charge the owners, or persons renting and using closets, cleaned

and disinfected, a reasonable sum for each service rendered.

Powers of Taxation.

General subjects

Sec. 72. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen of said city, by and
with the concurrence of the Board of Audit and Finance, shall

have power annually to levy taxes for city purposes on all real

and personal property, on taxable polls, on the provisions, call-

ings, trades, occupations and other business carried on in said

town, on all subjects of taxation referred to in Article V, section

3 of the Constitution of this State, and on all subjects of taxation

on which authority now exists to levy taxes, by flip State or
counties under existing laws or any laws that may be hereafter

enacted.

Dog tax. Si i 73. That the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen may im-

pose upon all dogs kept in the city and upon all swine, cattle and
goats, not prohibited by the Aldermen to remain in said city, a

tax of not exceeding ten dollars a head, and if any person resid-

ing in said city shall have in his possession within the same any
dogs and shall not return the same for taxation, or shall fail to

pay the tax according to law. the said Mayor and Board of Alder-

men are authorized at their option to fine the persons so failiig

double the tax and may at their option treat all dogs not returned

for taxation and not paid for as nuisances and may order their

destruction as they may direct.

Payment of taxes. Sec. 74. The said Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall have
power to make all such ordinances which to them may or shall

seem expedient in reference to the payment and time of paying

such taxes, the issuing license to the persons liable for the pay-

ment of the same, the terms of such licenses and the penalties for

the non-payment of such taxes.

Sec. u. Ail taxes shall be assessed in the manner prescribed

by the laws of the State: and the valuation of all property within

said city so liable for taxation for the purposes of said city shall

be the same as may be assessed thereon for taxation for State and

county purposes. That all persons liable to taxation of any kind

within said city shall annually make returns of their respective

lists of taxable property to the City Clerk and Treasurer of said

city, or such other person or persons as may be appointed by the

Mayor and Board of Aldermen to receive such tax lists, and said

Clerk or person so appointed shall advertise for thirty days in

two or more daily newspapers published in said city notifying
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all persons to make returns of their tax lists, and shall take the

said list of taxables in said city at the same time and in the same

manner as prescribed by law for listing State taxes for that year.

That if any person, company or corporation shall fail to render

to the Clerk the list ot property and other taxables required to

be rendered by this charter, within the time required for listing

State and county taxes, such person, company or corporation

shall paj double the tax assessed on any subject for which said

person is liable to be taxed; and the Clerk or the person appointed

to receive the list shall be particular to examine each person on

oath as to whether he has other property than that stated in his

return which he may ciaim is not liable to taxation: and sucti

property, except bonds of the United States and of this State,

shall be entered and noted on the tax list.

Sec. 76. That all persons who are liable for a municipal poll Penalty for fail-

tax and shall wilfully fail to list it within the time allowed be- taxable property,

fore the list-taker or the board of equalization, shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor and on conviction shall be fined not more than

fifty dollars or imprisoned not more than thirty days; and all

persons who, in giving in their personal property to the list-taker.

shall wilfully give in the same at a false valuation, or who shall

wilfully omit therefrom any subject of taxation for which he may
be liable, shall be guilty of a felony and upon conviction shall be

in: i one hundred dollars and be imprisoned not less than three

months.

Sec. 77. Lists of the taxable property of testators, intestat--. Lists ol taxable

minors, lunatics and of property held in trust, shall be given in tatesf etc.,"

bj tIi.- executors, administrators, guardians, or trustee';-, or cestui £fi
inq

.

u?1
l£
8
!,
how

que li i it. a> the case may be; and the persons so required to list for delinquency,

any such property shall be individually liable for the payment of

the taxes assessed thereon, only to the extent, however, of the

property held by him as executor, administrator, agent or truste-3 .

Such lists shall set forth the number of the block and of the lot.

or part of the lot. the name and address of the owner or owners,

the taxable polls, and all other property liable to taxation of the

person returning the same, and shall be sworn to by such person

before some Justice 01 the Peace, or before the City Clerk and
Treasurer, or other person appointed to receive the same, and
they arc severally hereby authorized to administer to all persons

returning such lists the oath prescribed by law to be taken by

persons giving in their tax lists under any act providing for the

collection of taxes by the State. Said tax lists so returned shall

be filed in tne office of the Clerk and Treasurer of the city, who
shall within thirty days after the expiration of the time limited

for taking such tax lists, make out for the same, in a proper book
kept for that purpose, an alphabetical list of the persons and

Priv 64
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owners of the property included in said list and the taxes assessed
thereon, in the same manner as tax lists are made or required to
be made for the collection of State taxes. That said Clerk and
Treasurer shall also, within the time aforesaid, make out in man-
ner aforesaid to the best of his knowledge, information and be-

lief, a list of taxable polls, and of all taxable property in the city,

of which the owners thereof shall have failed to return a tax
list, in the manner and within the time aforesaid, and all such per-
sons so listed by the Clerk and Treasurer shall forfeit and pay
for the use of said city on all their property so listed by the
Clerk and Treasurer a sum to be fixed by the Mayor and the
Board of Aldermen, not exceeding twice the sum due for taxes
by such delinquent, and such sum when so fixed shall be collected

as is provided for the collection of other taxes due to said city.

In all cases in which the owner of any real or personal property
in said city is unknown to the Clerk and Treasurer, he shall on
such delinquent list enter all such property, and the tax assessjd
on the same: Provided, that if any taxaoie polls or taxable prop-

erty shall not be discovered by said Clerk and Treasurer after

the expiration of the time provided for him to make a list of the

same which has not been listed during the current year or for

any previous year, the Clerk and Treasurer shall add the same to

said list at any time thereafter, together with the penalty im-

posed in case of failure to list. The tax list and the taxes thereon

in the hands of the said City Clerk and Treasurer, or such other

person as may be authorized by the Mayor and Board of Alder-

men to collect taxes due to the said city, shall have the force and
effect of a judgment and execution for the taxes assessed and

appearing in such tax list and the same may be collected by levy

and sale of property of the party owing such taxes on giving

such notice as is required by law on executions from one of the

Superior Courts of the State, and the officer charged with the

duty of collecting such taxes shall have all the powers now or

hereafter vested by law in sheriffs or tax collectors for the col-

lection of taxes due to the State. And the city shall have all

the powers, rights and remedies, in enforcing the collection it

taxes due said city, which are now possessed by or hereafter may
be given to the County Commissioners for collecting State and

county taxes.

Sec. 78. No sale of real estate in said city, for the payment of

taxes assessed against such real estate as appearing on the tax

lists aforesaid, shall be invalid on account of the same having

been assessed as belonging to any other than the owner, or as

the property of an unknown owner, or on account of any infor-

mality or irregularity whatever in any of the proceedings for its

assessment or sale, unless the person impeaching such sale shall
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show that the taxes so appearing as assessed on such property,

ami all the penalties and costs accruing on such assessment, and

the proceedings for the sale were paid at the time of the sale -i

the same.

Sec. 79. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen of said city are Relating to laws

hereby authorized and empowered to pass laws for the sale of for taxes.

the real estate in said city for taxes, whether such real estate be-

longs to resident or non-resident owners, or to persons unknown,

and to authorize the sale of any one lot. or subdivision of a lot.

or so much and such part thereof as may be necessary to pay the

taxes due. If at any sale of land no person will bid enough for

the same to pay the taxes, penalties and expenses for the property

offered, the said city of Wilmington, by the Mayor or any other

agent, may purchase the same: and all such real estate so pur-

chased may be redeemed as estate sold for taxes by the State and

county is allowed to be redeemed under the laws of this State for

the collection of State and county taxes now existing, or as they

may hereafter be amended.

Sec. 80. If the real estate sold as aforesaid shall be bid off by Relating to tax

a purchaser other than the city, and shall not be redeemed as

provided by law, the City Clerk and Treasurer shall, at the expi-

ration of the time when the same may be redeemed, convey the

same in fee to the said purchaser, his heirs or assigns, and all

deeds for the land sold for taxes executed by the said City Clerk

and Treasurer shall have the same force and effect and be con-

strued in the same manner and be presumptive and conclusive

evidence of the recitals therein, as is provided for deeds made by

sheriffs for lands sold for taxes by them by any law now in force

or which may hereafter be enacted. If the real estate sold as

aforesaid shall be bid off by tin- city, or if bid off by any person

other than the city, and such person shall fail to pay for the same
within thirty days after he shall lie entitled to receive a deed there-

for, then it shall lie lawful, and the city Mayor and Board of Alder-

men are authorized, empowered and directed in institute suit in

the Superior Court of New Hanover County to enforce the lien

for the taxes due said city by an action in the Superior Court of

New Hanover County in the nature of a leu closure of a mortgage
for the sale of said real estate and the costs of the action. In

such action all persons having an interest in such lands, vested or

mti i all mortgagees or lienors, and all minors, lunatics and
persons tion ompt s mt ><iis. or the guardians of the same, may bo

made parties defendant, and the guardians or trustees of minors.

lunatics or persons n n npos mentis may defend such actions.

or the Court may. under its usual proeess. appoint guardians
ad litem to appear and defend the same, and the sale of such

property under such foreclosure proceedings by said court shall
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operate to pass to the purchaser an absolute tee thereto: Pro-

vided, that any person having an undivided interest in such land

who may be made a party in such suit may pay the said city or

into the Superior Court his proportionate part of the tax as nis

interest represents to the whole, and upon such payment the

court shall decree judgment against the other defendants to fore-

close the undivided interest which they may own therein.

Sec. 81. That the said city may bring its action for the enforce-

ment and collection of all claims in favor of said city for delin-

quent taxes against any person or property whose names appear

delinquent on the tax books of said city in the Superior Court of

New Hanover County, and the proceedings in said court shall

be assimilated as near as may be to the action for foreclosure of

mortgages; the amount due the plaintiff constituting a tax lien

on the property, shall be ascertained by a judgment or decree

declaring the lien and the amount of the plaintiff's recovery and

a day shall be fixed and stated in the judgment for the redemp-

tion by the defendant or defendants, which day shall not be more

than thirty days from the rendition of the judgment, on which

day the defendant or defendants shall be forever barred and fore-

closed of all right, title, equity or interest in the property, and

the property shall be directed to be sold under the powers and

decrees of the court, according to the course and practice of the

court in mortgage foreclosures. That no undertaking shall be

required of the plaintiff before issue of summons, and no fees

shall be paid for the service of papers, but the same shall be taxad

in the bill of costs and collected out of the sale of property.

This section, as well as the next preceding section, shall apply

to all suits now pending in the Superior Court of the Superior

Court of the county of New Hanover which have been instituted

by said city against any person or persons whatsoever for the

collection and enforcement of tax liens. The county of New
Hanover may join in such action with said city, or be made a

party defendant therein, so that the entire amount of tax against

the property described in the complaint may be recovered in

one action: and if in such cases the net recovery shall be less

than the judgment, then the amount shall be distributed pro

rata to the State, county and said city according to their respec-

tive interests therein. And at said sale the State, county or city

may purchase jointly or severally, taking a deed from the com-

missioner of said court, and they may so hold, sell and convey the

property so purchased.

Sec. 82. In any action for the foreclosure of tax liens and the

delivery of the deed to" the purchaser under the provisions of

this act, said purchaser shall be immediately let into the posses-

sion of the premises or property under the proper process of the
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said court, and the court shall issue its writ of possession and

of assistance, commanding the sheriff to put the purchaser into

possession, and to evict any and all persons holding or claiming

the property, and any person who shall directly or indirectly

seek to obstruct such process, or to interfere with the peaceful

and quiet possession of the purchaser, or of his agents, servants

or assignees shall be guilty of contempt of court. That it shall

be unlawful for the Board of Aldermen of said city, or any officer

thereof, to release, discharge, remit or commute any portion of the

taxes assessed and levied against any person or property within

the corporate limits, and any taxes so discharged, released, re-

mitted or commuted may be recovered by civil action, or from the

members of the said Board of Aldermen or from any official of

said city, as the case may be. at the suit of any citizen, and when
collected shall be paid to the City Clerk and Treasurer.

Board of Ainu ami Finaxce.

Sei .S3. That in the month of March, A. I). one thousand nine Board ot Audit

hundred and one. and biennially thereafter, the Governor of this appoiium^m'of
State shall appoint five discreel and proper persons, among the members, term of&

office, eligibility,
electors of Wilmington, one from each ot the live wards of said etc.

city, who shall constitute and be styled
"

'I he Board of Audit and

Finance of the City of Wilmington," and the persons so appointed

shall continue in office for two years, and until their successors

are duly appointed and qualified. No person holding an office or

appointment under the Board of Aldermen of said city, or who
may be a contractor or any agent or employee oi a contractor for

any work, materials, supplies, or other things whatever for the

use of said city, shall be eligible as a member of said Board of

Audit and Finance, or Qualified to act as one of its membeis.

Any vacancy occurring among the members of Paid board during

their term oi office shall be filled by the remaining members.

Sec. 84. That said Board of Audit and Finance shall from officers of board,

their body, elect a chairman, who, with the i lerk hereinafter
p"'yprS

and

provided for. shall sign and certify all orders of the board; and

in case such chairman shall be absent at any meetings of the

board, a temporary chairman shall be chosen, who, during such

meeting, shall exercise the powers of the regular chairman. The
chairman of said Board of Audit and Finance shall have power

to administer oaths, and issue subpoenas for witnesses to appear

before the board, who shall be required to appear and testify

under like pains and penalties as if summoned to any Superior

Court. Before entering on thi the members of said

board shall, before some Justii E the Peace, take and subscribe

the oath of otli e, prescribed in section four of Article VI, of the

Constitution, and cause the same to lie tiled in the office of the

Clerk ami Treasurer of said city.
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Sec. 85. The Board of Audit and Finance shall appoint a clerk,

prescribe his duties, and require him to give bond, with good and
sufficient surety, payable to the city of Wilmington, in such sum
as said board may determine, and conditioned for the faithful

performance' of the duties of his office. The said clerk shall hold

office at the pleasure of said board, shall have power to adminis-

ter oaths and shall receire such compensation as said board may
establish.

Sec. 86. The said Board of Audit and Finance shall hold regu-

lar meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of each month, in

some room in the City Hall, at such hour as the board may deter-

mine, and the said meetings shall be opened to the public, and the

hour of holding the regular semi-monthly meetings shall not be

changed, unless ten days' notice of such change shall be given by

publication at least three times in some daily newspaper pub-

lished in said city. The chairman of said board may, and upon

the written request of any three members shall, call special

meetings of said board, of which due notice shall be given by

publication in at least one issue of a daily newspaper published

in said city one day in advance. The clerk shall, in proper books,

keep a minute record of the proceedings of said meetings, record-

ing the names of the members present, the character and amount
of all claims and demands against the city and the names of the

claimants. All such claims and demands shall be made out in

distinct items, verified by the affidavit of the claimant or nis

agent, stating that the claim is just and due; that the articles

were furnished or services rendered, as the case may be, and that

no part of the same has been satisfied. Notwithstanding such

affidavit, the said board may require further proof as to the

validity of any claim; and any person who shall knowingly or

wilfully offer, or cause to be offered for audit by said board, any

false or fraudulent claim or demand against the city of Wil-

mington, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and any

person who shall wilfully swear to any false statement before

said board shall be guilty of perjury.

Sec. 87. It shall be the duty of said Board of Audit and Fi-

nance to audit and pass upon the validity of all claims and de-

mands against the city of Wilmington, and no claim or demand

against said city shall be paid by the Treasurer of said city, or

by any other person out of any funds belonging to said city, until

the same has been duly audited and approved by said board, and

a warrant, signed by the chairman and clerk, given for the pay-

ment of the same. All claims, demands and accounts presented

to said board in any one year, beginning at its first regular meet-

ing in April, shall be numbered from one upwards, in the order in

which they are presented, and at the time of presentation, the
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names of the persons in whose favor they are made out. and by

whom presented, shall be carefully entered upon the minutes of

the board; and no such account shall be withdrawn from the

custody of the board or its clerk, except to be used as evidence

in a judicial proceeding, and after being so used it shall be

promptly returned. Any member of said board who shall know-

ingly vote to allow any false, fraudulent or untrue claim or de-

mand agajnst said city, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,

and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine not less than five

hundred dollars, and by imprisonment for not less than one year.

Slc. 88. Xo ordinance of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen Rate of assess-
.. , x ,_ n , i-i tf „ ment of taxes to

ot said city levying any tax whatever, shall be valid or of any be approved by

effect, unless an estimate and rate of assessment of the taxes so board,

to be levied, shall be first submitted to said Board of Audit and

Finance and approved by at least three of its members. The

estimates aforesaid shall specify the amount required during the

next coming fiscal year to pay interest on the debt of said city,

and to provide a sinking fund for its ultimate payment, and the

amount which will be required, as nearly as can be ascertained, to

meet the necessary expenditures for the several departments of

the city government, and the amounts to be expended under said

estimates shall be apportioned by said Board of Audit and

Finance, according to the specifications accompanying the same,

among the several departments of the city, of which apportion-

ment a copy shall be delivered to the Clerk and Treasurer of said

city. All warrants which may be drawn on account of any dun-

audited claim or demand, shall specify the particular fund from

which the same is to be paid, and no such warrant shall be paid

from any other fund than the one designated therein; and if any.

such warrant shall be paid, in violation of this provision, or if

any claim against said city shall be paid or be received on account

of any indebtedness to said city, before a proper warrant for the

same has been issued, the Treasurer of said city, or any other

person paying the same out of any funds belonging to said city,

shall be liable for the amount so paid, and shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor.

Sec. S9. The said Board of Audit and Finance shall, once in Quarterly state-

every three months, cause to be posted at the court-house, and agilinst c jly to be

three other public places in said city a statment of all claims and posted by board,

demands against said city, audited by said board, giving the re-

spei tive amounts claimed and allowed, the character ct said

claim, and the name of the claimant.

Sit. 90. It shall be the duty of said Board of Audit and Reiativeto fixing

Finance, and it shall have the exclusive power *o fix the salaries Ippro^alofbonds
or other compensation of all officers and employees of said city, or officers and

employees and
and to pass upon and approve the official bonds of all such offi- approval of con-

, „ ,, tracts of citv.
cers tnd no contract, even for the necessary expenses ot said
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city, noi' any bond, note or other obligation in behalf of said

city, shall be valid or of any effect, unless the sp.rae be approved

by said board, and such approval be endorsed thereon. Any
officer of said city who is required to give a bond for the faith-

ful performance of his duties, who shall enter upon the discharge

of the duties of his office, or in any way intermeddle therewith,

before the official bond shall be duly approved as aforesaid, shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be

fined not less than five hundred dollars, and imprisoned not less

than six months, and shall further forfeit his office.

Sec. 91. The said Board of Audit and Finance shall, at such

times during each year as may be deemed judicious, and at the

end of each fiscal year, audit and cause to be settled the accounts

of the City Treasurer, and of all other persons holding any funds

belonging to said city; and on all such settlements, all interest,

benefit, advantage received, or to be received, directly or indi-

rectly, from the use. disposal or deposit of any funds belonging

to said city, by any officer or agent of the city, shall be duly

accounted for. Such officers or agents upon making any such

settlements shall be required to make and file with said bond, an

affidavit, declaring as may be, whether he has or has not re-

ceived, or is not to receive directly or indirectly any interest.

benefit or advantage from the use, deposit or disposal of said

funds, and shall also be examined on the matters referred to. In

the event that any officer of said city, upon the investigation of

his accounts as aforesaid, shall be found to be in default, said

Board of Audit and Finance is hereby authorized and empowered

to declare his office vacant.

Ski'. 92. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the said city

shall, annually, at least one month before the time of the annual

assessment of taxes by said board, and at such other times as

may be necessary, advertise for proposals for all labor, and for all

material required by said city; for lighting and repairing the

lamps of the city; for all labor and materials for the repair or

construction of all buildings belonging to the city: for all print-

ing or advertising required by the city; for all supplies of any

kind required by the city, or any department thereof; and shall

contract for the same with the lowest bidder, who may be con-

sidered fit and competent; but no contract requiring the expendi-

ture of a sum greater than one hundred dollars shall be binding

on the city without such advertisement; and no contract shall be

binding on the city till approved by the Board of Audit and

Finance. All contractors shall be required to enter into bonds

secured to the satisfaction of the said board for the faithful per-

formance of their several contracts: Provided, that tl-e said

Mayor and Board of Aldermen, when in their discretion the pub-
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lie economy will be best subserved, may carry o™ under the super-

vision of its official? and employees the work of street, sidewalk

or other public improvements, without letting the same by con-

tract, and may purchase material and employ labor, by and with

the concurrence ot said Board of Audit and Finance, without the

advertisement for proposals required by this section.

Sec
, 93. I lie chairman of the Board of Audit and Finance shall Commissioner of

, . ,, . . . ... . . . ,. «,,••,• .- the sinking fund
be Commissioner ot the sinking fund ot the city ot Wilmington, of the city; duties

and shall have all the powers and perform all the duties inci-
a pmv,r*'

dent to that office by any and all acts of the General Assembly

authorizing or requiring the appointment of such an officer. He
shall enter into bond, with good and sufficient surety, to be ap-

proved by the Board of Aldermen of said city, in such sum as

said Board of Aldermen shall fix and payable to the city of Wil-

mington, and conditioned for the faithful performance of all the

duties incident to said office, or which may be hereafter imposed

on such officer. The chairman of said board, as Commissioner of

'the sinking fund of the city of Wilmington. slv:ll. in the month
of January and July, of each year, cause to be published in one or

more of the newspapers published in said city a statement show-

ing the true condition of said sinking fund, giving the amount
and character of the investments oi the same, and the place of de-

posit of tne securities belonging to it.

Sec. 94. The Treasurer of the said city, upon a proper warrant Investment of

drawn on him. as is hereinbefore provided, shall pay over to the
Mn in ? fund -

said Commissioner of the sinking fund the amounts which may
from time to time be collected from taxes ass ssed and levied for

the sinking fund of said city, and also all sums which may have

been assessed and collected or any other department ot the city

government, and which may lie remaining in his hands unex-

pended and unappropriated .ii tin end of any fiscal year. The
sums of money which may be paid as aforesaid to the Commis-
sioner of the Sinking Fund, shall be invested and managed as re-

quired by law; and in making investments of the same, and of

all sums accruing from the securities in which the same may be

invested, preference shall be given to such of the bonds of said

city which will yield the largest income on the amount invested:

all of such bonds of the city of Wilmington which may be pur-

chased for the purpose aforesaid and all the coupons thereto, shall

be immediately and indelibly stamped with the words, "The sink-

ing fund of the city of Wilming o i." and T he numbc r, amount
and date of issue of every such bond shall be recorded by said

Commissioner in a proper book kept by said Board of Audit and

Finance for that purpose; and a duly certified copy of such

record shall from time to time, as additional investments for said

fund shall be made, be furnished by said Commissioner to the

Board of Aldermen of said city, who shall cause the same to be
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filed by the Clerk and Treasurer of said city, and recorded in

the proper book in his office. All bonds as investment of any

fund belonging to said sinking fund, and all interest accruing

thereon, shall be held exclusively for the use and as part of said

sinking fund, and shall net be disposed of or transferred, or in

any way used for any other purpose whatever. The chairman of

said Board of Audit and Finance, as compensation for his ser-

vices as Commissioner of the Sinking Funu of the city of Wil-

mington, shall be entitled to a salary of four hundred dollars

per annum; and the Treasurer of said city, upon the proper war-

rant as aforesaid, signed by the chairman and clerk of said Board

of Audit and Finance, shall pay the necessary expenses of said

board, the salary of their clerk, and the^ salary as aforesaid of its

chairman.

Sec. 95. The Treasurer of the city of Wilmington shall, at the

end of every month, cause u> be posted at the City Hall in said

city, a statement duly verified by his oath, in which shall be

set forth the names of all persons to whom he has paid any*

amount during that month, the amount so paid to each person,

the particular fund from which such payment has been made,

and the whole amount of money belonging to the city then re-

maining in his hands.

MlSCELLANEOl S.

Power to borrow
money for neces-
sary expenses of
city.

Relative to pub-
lic park.

Weigbing of liv<

cattle, etc., and
inspection of
food stuffs.

Sec. 96. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall have power,

by and with the concurrence of the Board of Audit and Finance,

to borrow money for the necessary and current expenses of said

city, issue notes for the same in such form as they may pre-

scribe, and to provide for the payment of the money so borrowed

out of the general funds of the said city.

She. 97. The Board of Aldermen of said city are empowered,

the Board of Audit and Finance concurring, to purchase within

or without the corporate limits of said city such a tract of land

as the said board may deem suitable for a public park; and when

the deed conveying title to the land so purchased shall be exe-

cuted and registered, the jurisdiction of said city shall extend to

and over the said tract of land in all respects as fully as were

the same a part of the corporate territory.

Sec. 9S. The Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall have power

and authority to cause live beef cattle and other live animals

carried to said city for sale to be weighed before the same are

sold in markets, and to provide for the inspection of all articles

of food and the condemnation of the same, when unwholesome,

and to prescribe fines and penalties for the violation of any

ordinance which they may ordain in respect of such inspection.

Sec. 99. No Mayor. Aldermen, city official or member of the
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Board of Audit and Finance shall become, directly or indirectly, a Cityofficials for-
bidden to con-

contractor for work to be done for said city, or be interested in tract for public

the salt- to said city of any articles or property required for its

use. ami any person herein offending shall be guilty of a misde- Penalty.

meanor: and any -Mayor or Alderman or city official or member or Penalty for

„ , ,, refusal of city
clerk of the said Board of Audit and Finance, who shall refuse official to turn

to deliver oyer bis office to his successor, when duly elected or eie^ e
°
d
fflc

r

e to duly

appointed and qualified, shall forfeit and pay the sum of one
^

1 ^'
(

,

1

'

r

n,, 'd ""''"

thousand dollars, one-half for the use of the said city and one-

half for the use of the persons suing therefor, and moreoyer. shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sn .
inc. That the Mayor and Board of Aldermen shall proyide Sealofcity.

a common seal for the said corporation—the city of Wilmington

—

am: they shail haye power to alter and change the same at

pleasure: Provided, that the seal now used as the common seal

oi said corporation shall be the common seal of said corporation

until the same shall be altered or changed by said Mayor and

Board of Aldermen.

Sec liil. That the said Board of Aldermen are hereby author- Weightsand
measures,

ized. empowered and required to fix and establish by proper ordi-

nance such rules and regulations as to them shall appear neces-

sary lo regulate the weighing and measuring of all such articles

as are brought to the market of said city, and vended therein by

weights and measures agreeably to the standard of weights and

measures established by Congress, and to enforce such rules, regu-

lations and ordinances by tines on the offender or offenders vio-

lating the same.

Sec. 102. That the said Mayor and Board of Aldermen are Relative to wharf-

authorized and required to ascertain, fix and establish the rules
agl

and rates of wharfage to lie taken by any persons having the

possession of any wharf in said city, for any vessel or vessels,

boat or boats lying at the same or for the landing of or rolling

over anv goods, wares or merchandise, or produce of any kind

whatever, and to establish the rates for wharfage and storage of

all kinds of merchandise in said city and prescribe rules and

regulations therefor, and such rates when so established and pub-

lished shall be the rates which shall be taken or demanded by

any person in said city for wharfage as aforesaid.

Sei L03. The said Mayor and Aldermen shall have power to Power of mayor
. ^ ,.„ 4 , and aldermen Lo

pass all laws and ordinances necessary to carry into eitect the pass and enforce

intent and meaning of this act not in conflict with the Constitu- an^oraluances.

tion and laws of this State, and to enforce sucn ordinances by

fine and imprisonment of persons or corporations violating the

sane .
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l'i;i m \uy Law.

Term "political
party " defined.

St:c. 104. That whenever the executive committee of any politi-

cal party of citizens in the city of Wilmington decide to take hy
primary election the sense of the members of the said party as
to the proper person or persons to be presented on behalf of that

party to the voters of the city at an election to be held in the

city, under the laws of this State, for the election of Aldermen
in the several wards of the city, and as to the proper persons to

be presented to the Board of Aldermen as the candidates of that

party for the offices of Mayor and for the selection of the mem-
bers of the city executive committee of such party, the said com-

mittee shall file a notice of the primary, with such rules for its

conduct as it may adopt, not inconsistent with this act, with the

Citv Clerk and Treasurer of said city, at least ten days before the

time designated for the holding of said primary. Such notice

"and rules shall be signed by the chairman or acting chairman
and attested by the secretary of said executive committee, antf

by their certified oath to true and correct copies of the original

adopted by a majority of said committee. Said notice shall state

the places where the voters belonging to that p=irty are requested

to cast their votes for tne candidates as herein stated, and the

day on which such primary election is to be held, not less than

ten days before the city election, and the hours within which it is

to be held and the names of the inspectors appointed to hold

such primary election and receive the votes that may be cast

tnereat and make report and return thereof, and the time when
such return and report shall be made to the committee directing

such primary election to be held; and. also, the date at which a

second primary shall be held, as hereinafter provided, in cases

where no one voted for shall have received a majority vote of

those cast at the first primary. On the filing of the said notice,

and. if the said committee shall have adopted rules for the con-

duct of said primary, upon the filing of said rules, as provided,

with City Clerk and Treasurer, the said officers shall immediately

cause the same to be copied in a book to be kept and preserved

. in his office for that purpose, and the said notice and rules to be

published in three issues each of at least two or more in his dis-

cretion, of the daily newspapers published in said city, under

his certificate that the same were filed in his office and the pri-

mary called pursuant thereto.

Sec. 105. The term political party referred to in the preceding

section shall be construed to mean any political organization,

which may have cast for its candidates at the previous municipal

election of said city as many as five hundred votes, or any asso-

ciation of duly qualified electors, not less than three hundred, who

shall file their petition with the Clerk and Treasurer, setting
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forth that they are associated together and organized under an

adopted political name, which shall be stated, and intend to pre-

sent candidates for the several offices at the next approaching

election for Aldermen.

Si i . 106. That no person can vote or take part in the proceed- Qualifications of

ings of any primary election who is not by the laws of the State

a lawful elector at the time such primary election is held.

Sec. 107. That the executive committee appointing the inspec- Powers of execu-
. ,, . . . , , tive committee as

tors io Imlil such primary election may declare the terms and to conduct of

conditions on which legal electors offering to vote at such election Pnm»ry.

shall be regarded and taken as proper members of the party at

who.-,, instance or in whose interest such primary election has

been called or may be held, and therefore entitled to vote at such

election as a member of that party, and to provide rules and

regulations nol im onsistent with this act, for the conduct of such

primary. And upon the filing and publication of said rules and

regulations as hereinbefore provided, any person who shall*

lftiowingly and wilfully violate or attempt to violate the same
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be

fined or imprisoned in the discretion of the court trying the

same: Provided, that the rule or regulation so violated or at-

tempted to lie violated be not inconsistent with the provisions of

this act or the law ot the State. And the record of the said rules

and regulations in the office of the City Clerk and Treasurer

shall be received in any court of this State as the evidence of

the primary rules and regulations adopted by said party.

Sec. 108. That any recognized member of the party in whose Challengesof

interest sin b election is held may challenge the right of any per-

son offering to vote at such election and the inspectors there

authorized to bold, and holding, such election shall determine on
the evidence there furnished, whether the person so offering is

entitled to vote at such election, and shall receive or reject such

votes so offered as to them the evidence for or against the right

of the persons so offering to vote shall reasonably wan ant.

Sec. 1U9. That the polls shall be open for such primary elec- Primary election,
how held,

tions from seven a. m. to seven p. in., and all votes shall be by

ballot. The report ol il immittee so directing such primary
election by the officers holding the same, shall lie in writing, with

which the original ballots shall be returned and the poll list ot

the voters made at the time of the voting and the reasons on

which any challenged vote was received or rejected. Said com-
mittee snail carefully examine the returns and reports so made
and thereupon decide who are tie persons that have been chosen
by the majority vote cast in the primary election, and as candi-

date- ol the party for the office of Aldermen at the approaching
election; and such of the executive offices of tin city to be voted

for by the Aldermen then to be elected as are mentioned in sec-
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tion. The majority vote in a ward shall determine the result

in that ward as to the persons to be the candidates of the party

in that ward for Aldermen, and the committeemen for the ward

to serve on the party's city executive committee. The majority

of the aggregate vote cast in all the wards shall determine who

shall be the party candidates for Mayor and such other of the offi-

cials as are mentioned in section. The said committee shall,

without delay, publish in at least one issue each of two daily

ntwspapers published in said city, the tabulated statement of the

result of the primary and declare who shall have been nominated

and for what office, and also for what offices by reason of no

person having received a majority of the votes cast there has

been a failure to nominate. Thereupon, the second primary shall

be held, as may be necessary because of the failure to nominate,

at the time designated in the first notice, and by the same inspec-

tors appointed to hold the first primary, no other than the first

'notice being necessary: and at such primary only the two per-

sons who shall have been voted for and received the highest and

next highest vote in the first primary for candidate for a particu-

lar office shall be voted for in the second primary for that office;

unless either of those shall publicly withdraw by letter addressed

to the said committee, in which event the third highest shall be

then substituted for the person so withdrawing, or the fourth

highest, and so on, if the person voted for in the first and entitled

to be voted for in the second primary shall in said manner with-

draw, and the vote shall be canvassed and the result declared in

the same manner as herein provided for the first primary.

Primary elections Sec. 110. That except as herein provided all elections at pri-

el'fcUonfaw"
'

'

ty
niary elections under this act shall be regulated by the election

law of said city in force at the time such primary election is

held as nearly as the same can be done.

Unlawful voting, Sec. 111. That if any person who is not entitled to vote under

sameforpreventr this act shall vote at any primary election held hereunder, or vote

ing lawful voting,
e than once or personate another person, or in any name

penalty.
other than his own legal name, or in any manner disturb the

orderly proceedings of any such election, or intimidate, or in any

manner attempt to intimidate, or to deter from voting, or bribe,

or attempt to bribe, any lawful voter, or impose, or attempt to

impose on any lawful voter, a ticket or ballot other than it ap-

pears on its face to be. such person or persons shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be fined not less than ten

dollars, or be sentenced to hard labor upon the streets of the city

for not more than three months, one or both, at the discretion of

the courts trying the case.

Official oatB of Sec. 112. That the inspectors who may hold such primary elec-

fSrv1olation
nalty

tions under this act, and return the votes, proceedings and ac-

tions thereof, herein provided, shall before assuming the duties
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make o;uh be ore some officer authorized to administer au oath

that thej will honestly, faithfully and to the be t of their ability.

do and perform all the duties of their respective offices, and any

wilfull violation oi said oath or of any oath takeu under the

provisions of this act, shall be held to be perjury, and shall be

punished as provided by the laws of the State for the crime of

perjury. The chief of Police and the Sheriff of New Hanover Police regulations
for election.

County are required that good order is preserved at such election,

and may arrest and present for commitment to the nearest officer

clothed wuh the power of Justice of the Peace, all persons who
may be guilty of any violation of the provisions of this act.

Sec. 113. That the inspectors holding such primary election Oathofchal:
,. , ~ , .

'' nged vote! s.

under the provisions of this act may of their own motion, or in

case of the challenge of any person offering to vote, if they deem

there is any doubt of the propriety under the provisions of this

act of the vote so offered, require of the person so offering to vote

his oath to the fact which authorized the vote, and if the person so
1

offering to vote declines to make the oath so demanded, his vote

shall be rejected.

Stc. 114. That the costs and expenses of holding such primary

election shall be borne by the city. The compensation of each of

the inspectors shall be three dollars a day. and all other < barges

and expenses shall be reasonable.

Sec. 115. That there shall be three inspectors of election ap- Inspectors oi

pointed for each election precinct at sucn primary election, and
e(

in making the appointment of inspectors the . xecutive commit-

tee shall, so far as possible, select qualified voters from a list of

names agreed upon by a majority of the candidates before the

primary election. Provided, such agreed list is filed with the

committee on such day as may be designated by the committee.

Sec. 11(1. That the executive committee of th" city, when they Primarj election,

are petitioned by one hundred qualified electors of the same politi-
ta

cal party the committee belongs to. shall call and cause to be

held a primary election, as provided for in this act. and should

the committee refuse to call or hold such primary election as

petitioned for, they shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon

conviction be punished by imprisonment hi tic county jail not

less than thirty days or more than ninety days.

STA'IT I ES Repi mm.

Sec. I'm. That the following acts, relating to the said city, Certain statutes

to-wit: "An act for erecting the village called Newton, in New IpJ."'"^/" of
1 *''

Hanover County, into a town and township, bv the name of Wil- Wilmington.
repealed,

mington. and regulating and ascertaining the bounds thereof."

contained in Swann's Collection Public Acts, chapter 4, at page
;i9; "An act for the further and better regulating of the town
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called Wilmington, in New Hanover County, and to establish a

church of the Parish of St. James, to be built in the said town,"

contained in Swann's Collection of Public Laws, chapter 4, at page

L13; "An act for the better regulating of the town of Wilmington

and confirming and establishing the late survey with the plan

annexed," contained in Swann's Collection of Public Laws, chapter

10. at page 204; "An act for the regulation of the town of Wil-

mington." ratified in open Assembly, the 25th day of October,

A. D. 175G: '"An act to amend an act. entitled 'An act for the

regulation of the town of Wilmington.' " passed by the General

Assembly. A. D. 1784. and contained in chapter 48, page 132,

Public Laws of that year: "An additional act to amend the sev-

eral acts for the regulation of the town of Wilmington, and to

regulate and restrain the conduct of slaves and others in the said

town, and in the towns of Washington, Edenton and Fayetteville,"

ratified by the General Assembly the 29th day of December. A. D.

1785. so far as it relates to the said city of Wilmington: "An act

( to empower the wardens of the poor of the county of Franklin),

and for amending the Wilmington town law," ratified by the

. General Assembly, the 22d day of December. A. D. 1789: "An act

to repeal the 5th and 6th sections of an act passed at Hillsboro,

in the year 1784, entitled 'An act to amend an act, entitled An act

for the regulation of the town of Wilmington.' " ratified in Gen-

eral Assembly the 13th day of December. A. D. 1790; "An act to

ratify and confirm an act, entitled 'An act for the regulation of

the town of Wilmington,' also, to revive an act, entitled 'An act

for the regulation of the town of Wilmington,' " passed by the

General Assembly. A. D. 1777, and contained m chapter 45, at

page 247, the Public Laws of that year; section 4 of "An act to

incorporate a fire company in the towns of Wilmington and Eden-

ton," ratified in General Assembly the 19th day of January,

A. D. 1792; "An act for the better regulation of the town of Wil-

mington," ratified in General Assembly the 31st day of December,

A. D. 1792; "An act for the better regulation of the town of Wil-

mington." ratified in General Assembly the 7th day of December.

A.D. 1794: "An act for the better regulation of the town of Wil-

mington," ratified in General Assembly the 8th day of December,

A.D. 1795; "An act for the purposes therein mentioned relative to

the town of Wilmington." ratified in General Assembly the 24th

day of December. A. D. 1798; "An act for regulating ordinaries

and retailers of spirituous liquors by the small measure and for

appointing a standard keeper in the towns of New Bern and Wil-

mington, and to erect a public school in the county of New Han-

over," ratified in General Assembly the 20th day of December,

A. D.. 1800; "An act to provide for the better collection of the

town taxes of the town of Wilmington," ratified in General As-
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sembly the 19th day of December, A. D. 1804; "An act for the

further regulation of the town of New Bern and Wilmington,"

ratified in General Assembly the 20th day of December, A. D.

1806, so far as it relates to the said city of Wilmington; section 2

of "An act to appoint Commissioners for the town of Sarecta, and

to enlarge the authority, of the Commissioners of the town of

Wilmington," ratified in General Assembly the ISth day of De-

cember, A. D. 1807; "An act for the better regulation of the town

of Wilmington and to build a jail in the county of New Hanover,"

ratified in General Assembly the 20th day of December, A. D.

1811; "An act for the better regulation of sailor boarding-houses

in the town of Wilmington, and for other purposes," ratified in

General Assembly the 23d day of December, A. D. 1817; "An act

to authorize and empower the Commissioners of the several towns

of Fayetteville, New Bern. Wilmington and Tarboro. to organize

and keep up fire engine companies. ' ratified in General Assembly

the 7th day of December. A. D. 1S20; "An act for the further regu-

lation of the town of Wilmington, ' ratified in General Assembly
tin 29th day of December, A. D. 1821: "An act to authorize the

Commissioners of Navigation of the port of Wilmington, to regu-

late the quarantine in said port." ratified in General Assembly the

Sth day of January. A. D. 1820; "An act requiring the Sheriff of

the county of New Hanover to give bond of increased amount for

tin collection of the tax levied for the use of the town of Wil-

mington and for other purposes," ratified in General Assembly
the 8th day of January, A. D. 1835; "An act to amend the inspec-

tion laws relating to the town of Wilmington," ratified in Gen-

eral Assembly the 7th day of January. A. D. 1830; "An act to ex-

tend the limits of the town of Wilmington and for other pur-

poses," ratified in General Assembly the 20th day of January,

A. D. 1840; "An act to amend an act passed in the year 1S4S-49,

entitled 'An act to extend the limits of the town of Wilmington,'
"

ratified in General Assembly the 8th day of January, A. D. 1801;

"An act to empower the Commissioners of the town of Wilming-
ton to establish streets in the said town and for other purposes.

'

ratified in General Assembly the 10th day of January. A. D. 1855:

"An act supplemental to an act passed by the General Assembly
of the State of North Carolina at the session of 1850-51. entitled

'An act to enlarge the powers of the Commissioners of the town of

Wilmington,' ratified in General Assembly the 10th day of Feb-

ruary. A. 1). 1855; "An act to repeal the eleventh section of the

act passed in 1854-55, entitled 'An act to empower the Commis-
sioners of the town of Wilmington to establish streets in

said town and for other purposes,' " ratified in General

Assembly- the 5th day of December, A. D. 1850; "An act

concerning the town of Wilmington," ratified in General As-

sembly the Sth day of February, A. D, 1850; "An act concern-
Priv 65
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ing the town of Wilmington," ratified in General Assembly
the 20th day of February, A. D. 1S61; "An act to enlarge

the power of the Commissioners of the town of Wilmington,"

ratified in General Assembly the 26th day of May, A. D. 1864;

"An act to incorporate the inhabitants of the town of Wilming-

ton." ratified in General Assembly the 1st day of February, A. D.

1S66; "An act to amend the charter of the city of Wilmington,"

ratified in General Assembly the ISth day of December, A. D.

1S66; "An act concerning the city of Wilmington," ratified in

General Assembly the 20th day of December, A. D. 1870; "An act

to amend the charter of the city of Wilmington," ratified in Gen-

eral Assembly the 3d day of February, A. D. 1875; ''An act to

establish a Board of Audit and Finance for the city of Wilming-

ton." ratified in General Assembly the 28th day of February,

A. D. 1S77; "An act to organize the government for the city of

Wilmington." ratified in General Assembly the 6th day of March,

A. D. 1877; "An act requiring beef cattle carried to the town of

Wilmington to be weighed," ratified in General Assembly the 6th

day of March, A. D. 1877 ; "An act for the better protection of

farmers and fishermen," ratified in General Assembly the 5th day

of March, A. D. 1881; "An act supplemental to an act, entitled

'An act to provide for the better protection of farmers and fish-

ermen.' " ratified in General Assembly the 7th day of March, A. D.

1881; "An act to amend chapter 143 of the Public Laws of 1876

and of 1877," ratified in General Assembly the 9th day of Febru-

ary, A. D. 1883 ; "An act to amend section 5, chapter 192, of the

Laws of 1S76 and 1877," ratified in the General Assembly the 9th

day of March, A. D. 1883; "An act to amend chapter 191, Laws of

1881. and an act supplemental thereto," ratified in General As-

sembly the 9th day of March, A. D. 18S3; "An act to amend chap-

ter SOS, of the Laws of 1S83," ratified in the General Assembly the

2Gth day of February, A. D. 1885; "An act to change the manner

of electing a Mayor of the city of Wilmington." ratified in the

General Assembly the 20th day of February, ]S91; "An act to

enable the city of Wilmington to purchase grounds for a public

park without the corporate limits of said city," ratified in Gen-

eral Assembly the 21st day of January, 1891; "An act to author-

ize the city of Wilmington to establish sewers and for other pur-

poses," ratified in General Assembly the 6th day of March, A. D.

1891; "An act to create the office of Chief of Fire Department of

the city of Wilmington distinct from that of Chief of Police,"

ratified in General Assembly the 7th day of March, A. D. 1891;

"An act to amend the charter of the city of Wilmington." ratified

in General Assembly the 9th day of March, A. D. 1895; "An act

to provide for the collection of arrears of taxes in the city of

Wilmington, in the county of New Hanover, and State of North
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Carolina," ratified in General Assembly the 9th clay of March,

1S95; "An act to credit or allow active firemen belonging to

regular organized fire companies of the city of Wilmington, N. C,

the amount of their city poll tax." ratified in General Assembly

the 19th day of February, 1S97; "An act to repeal chapter 1S2 of

the Public Laws of 1895," ratified in General Assembly the 19th

day of March, 1897; "An act to amend the charter of the city of

Wilmington," ratified in General Assembly the 5th day of March,

A. D. 1S97; "An act to amend the charter of the city of Wilming-

ton." ratified in General Assembly the 4th day of March, 1899; and

all other acts or parts of acts, not herein enumerated, which are

in conflict with the provisions of this act, and the aforesaid acts

herein enumerated, be and the same are hereby repealed: Pro-

vided, that no offence committed and no penalties, fines or ordi-

nances, repealed by this act. and before the time when such

repeal shall take effect, shall be effected by this repeal, except

that when any punishment, penalty or fine shall have been miti-

gated by the provisions of this act. such provisions may be ex-

tended and applied to any judgment to be pronounced after the

repeal: Provided further, that no such action or prosecution

pending at the time of the repeal for any offence committed, or

for any penalty, fine or forfeiture incurred under any of the acts

or ordinances hereby repealed shall be effected by such repeal:

Provided further, that no law heretofore repealed shall be re-

vived by the repeal of any act repealing said law.

Six. 118. That the Board of Aldermen of the city of Wilming- Question of

ton shall submit to the qualified voters of the city of Wilmington ?'
J-'ilim'ni'clKir-

the acceptance or rejection of this charter by an election of 1,r '" '"' sul '-
.

mil led to quail-
which they shall give thirty days' notice in the daily papers of fled voters.

the city. The election shall be held in the same manner and un-

der the same laws as the election of Aldermen for said city; and

those favoring the adoption of this act shall vote either a written

or printed ballot with the words "For New Charter." and those

opposed to the adoption of this act will vote a similar ballot

with the words "Against New Charter," and the result of this

election shall be published by the Mayor in the daily newspapers

of the city of Wilmington for ten days.

Sec. 119. That so much of this act as provides for the calling Whentbisact
and holding of an election for the acceptance or rejection of this j'"^

v
^yjjf''

"oes

charter shall go into effect immediately, but it shall not go into

effect as the charter of the city of Wilmington until ten days

after it shall have been ratified by a majority of the votes cast

in the election provided for in the preceding section.

Sec. 120. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

15th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chaiter 404.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE NORTH CAROLINA
POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

Corporate name.

Corporate power

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact;

Sectiox 1. That for the purpose of promoting and encouraging

the breeding of thoroughbred poultry in North Carolina, A. E.

Tate, B. S. Davis, J. P. Kerr, T. P. Dillon, R. L Simmons, W. M.
Barringer, W. B. Alexander, C. C. Randleman, J. A. Harrell, J. A.

Erwin, S. T. Lee, J. P. Garrison, and such other persons as they

may associate with them, their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be a body politic and corporate in fact and in law, by
the name and style of 'The North Carolina Poultry Association,"

with all the corporate powers and authority hereby granted, to

be held and exercised by said association and their successors

and assigns for a period of thirty years, and in that name shall

have power to purchase, receive as stock, hold, possess and en-

joy, sell and convey, real and personal estate necessary for the

carrying into effect the purposes of this charter; to have and
use a common seal, alterable at their pleasure: to pass such by-

laws, rules and regulations for their government, not inconsistent

with the laws of this State, as may be necessary to carry into

effect the object, and conduct the affairs of the corporation; may
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, and shall have and
enjoy all the rights of a corporate body under the laws of the

State.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of said association shall be five

hundred dollars ($500.00), to be divided into two hundred (200)

shares at the par value of two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) each,

with the privilege of increasing and enlarging said capital at any

time, or from time to time, to any sum not exceeding five thou-

sand dollars ($5,000.00). The principal place of business of this

corporation shall be at High Point, in Guilford County, N. C:
Provided, that the principal place of business may at any time be

changed by the unanimous vote of the president and the executive

committee. The annual meeting of the association shall be held

at such times and places as may be agreed upon by the Board of

Special meetings. Directors, and special meetings can be held upon the call of the

president and a majority of the executive committee; and all

members can be represented in person or by proxy, and entitled

to cast one vote for every share of stock «wned.

By-laws and Sec. 3. The association shall have power t« prescribe in their

by-laws, rules and regulations for the registration of thorough-

bred fowls, and to divide the same into such classes as may be

Capital stock

Shares.

Maximum Mini
of capital stock.

Place of business
of corporation.
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desired for effecting the purposes of this corporation. The said

association shall have the power to confer such prizes and premi-

ums as they may see fit and to provide for the same in their by-

laws.

Sec. 4. The officers of this corporation shall be a president, Officers,

three vice-presidents, a secretary and treasurer, a superintendent,

an assistant superintendent, and a board of directors or executive

committee, of whom the president shall be one ex officio, the

number of directors or of the executive committee to be deter-

mined by a majority of the stockholders. The association shall

be governed by the president and executive committee, who, to-

gether with all other officers, shall be elected at each regular

annual meeting by a majority vote of the stock held; the first

annual meeting for organization to be held at such time and

place as may be agreed upon hereafter.

Sec. 5. The stockholders of this corporation shall in no event Stockholders not
,. ., ,, ,. ., .. ,. , .. ... „ individually Ua-

be individually liable tor tne debts, contracts, or obligations of b | e for debts, etc.,

this association. of association.

Stc. 0. That this act shall be in force from and afte*- its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13tL day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 405.

AN ACT TO AMEND SECTION THIRTY-SEVEN HUNDRED
AND TWENTY-ONE OF THE CODE.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact: '

Section 1. Amend section thirty-seven hundred and twenty- section 3721 of

one (3721) of The Code by adding -'and fifty cents" after the J£l i^'/of
1"

word "dollars" in line seven so as to make the same read "two Governor's Pri-
vate Secretary,

dollars and fifty cents." amended.

Sec. 2. Amend said section 3721 by adding after the word section 3721 of

"fees" in line eleven the words "except fifty cents, which shall amended!

be retained by said private secretary for his services."

Sec. 3. All laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this act

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

13th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 406.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OP THE TOWN OP
HALIFAX.

Corporate limits
oftown of Halifax
to be extended.

Boundaries of
extension.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the corporate limits of the town -of Halifax

be extended as follows: Beginning at the southeastern corner

of the present town limits, thence a straight line to the eastern

corner of the "Conigland House," now occupied by J. L. Ousby;
thence a straight line to the southern side of the residence of

R. H. Daniel; thence due west to the western boundary of the
right of way of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company;
thence along said boundary, northwardly, to the Warrenton
Road; thence a straight line to the north side of the residence of

Mrs. Mary F. Hale; thence a continuation of said line to the

Weldon Road; thence along said road to the present corporate

limits.

Sec. 2. That this act be in force from its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

14th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 407.

AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT TO EXTEND THE INCORPOR-
ATE LHUiTS OF THE TOWN OF MAXTON.

Corporate limits
of town of Max-
ton extended.

Boundaries of
extension.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the incorporate limits of the town of Maxton
be extended so as to include within the incorporate limits of said

town the following described territory, viz.: Beginning at the

second or northwest corner of the said town as described in

chapter eighty. Private Laws of one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-nine, of North Carolina, and runaing thence north sixty-

seven and a half degrees west, parallel to the Carolina Central

Railroad, to E. L. McCormac's new avenue; thence southwardly

along said avenue to the big ditch running into Long Branch;

thence along said ditch and said E. L, McCormac's line to the

Scotland County line, as now claimed by said Scotland County;

thence southwardly along said county line to the southern edge

of the right of way of said Carolina Central Railroad; thence

eastwardly along said edge of said right of way to the edge of

Long Branch at medium low-water mark; thence down the edge
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of said branch at medium low-water mark to a point opposite

the southern edge of the old Fair Ground: thence a direct line

to the southwest or last corner of said town as described in said

chapter eighty. Private Laws of 1SS9; thence along the western

line of said town as established by said chapter eighty. Laws of

1889, north twenty-three and a half degrees east, perpendicular to

said Carolina Central Railroad, to the beginning.

Sec. 2. That it shall be lawful for the Board of Commissioners Power of Board of
-..-,. . . - .. Commissioners to

of said town to exempt from taxation for a term not exceeding exempt certain

ten years after the commencement of business any manufacturing turn's nies from
enterprise that will locate its plant and machinery in said town taxation.

and invest in said plant and machinery not less than five thou-

said dollars and keep at least that amount invested in the same

during said exemption from taxation.

Sec. :-;. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication

In the General Assembly read three times, an J ratified this the

14th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapteb 408.

district.

AN ACT TO CREATE TWO SCHOOL DISTRICTS, IN YADKIN
TOWNSHIP. IN THE COUNTY OF STOKES.

Thf Hi „ '.ly of North Carolina do

Sei rios 1. That two public school disti by torined Two public school

in Yadkin Township, in the county of Stokes, located and bounded inSSdkinTown-
as set forth in this act. *P;

||̂

dkiD

Sec. 2. That one district shall be bounded as follows, to-wit: Boundaries of one

Beginning at the southwest corner of Stokes County; thence

north on the county line to the northwest corner of G. W. Barr's

land; thence east to the Jones Branch; thence down said branch

to the Little Yadkin; thence down the Little Yadkin as it mean-

ders to the county line; thence west on the county line to the

beginning.

Sec. 3. That the other district shall be bounded as follows,

to-wit: Beginning in the Surry County line at the northwest

corner of the above-named district; thence east to the Jones

Branch; thence down the branch as it meanders to the Little

Yadkin; thence up the Little Yadkin to the mouth of the Boles

Branch: thence a straight line to the public road at R. W. Bolee'

barn; thence with said public road to Shiloh Baptist Church;

them • west to the county line; thencp south on the county
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line to the beginning: Provided, that the school officials, whose
duty it is to lay out the school districts, may from time to time
change the northern and northeastern boundary of the district

mentioned in this section so as to increase the number of school

children therein, but not to decrease them: Provided, that

nothing in this art shall prevent the school authorities of Stokes
County from making such changes in the boundaries of said

school districts, as from time to time may seem to them proper
and expedient.

Sec. 4. That the districts framed by this act shall be provided

with schools as other districts under the general law, and they

shall be governed, regulated and provided for in all matter un-

der the general act now in force or hereafter to be enacted.

Sec. 5. That all school property and the money now appor-

money iVd'istriet, tioned to the territory embraced in said districts shall be equally

divided between them.

Sec. 6. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

14th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Districts how to
be provided with
schools, how
governed and
regulated.

Division of school
property and

Chapter 409.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 13S OF THE PRIVATE LAWS
OP 1S74 AND 1S75, RELATING TO GRADED SCHOOLS IN
THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE, AND TO PROVIDE FOR
MAINTAINING A FREE LIBRARY IN SAID CITY, RATI-
FIED THE 28th DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. D. 1901, AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES.

Chapter 138 of the
Private Laws of
1874 and 1875, rela-
tive to graded
schools in the
City of Charlotte,
amended.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter 138 of the Private Laws of 1874 and

1875, be amended by adding at the end of section five ths follow-

ing: "Said Board of School Commissioners shall have power
and authority to establish one or more high schools in the city

of Charlotte, to be known as 'The Charlotte High School,' and

may employ a principal and teachers and fix their salaries, pre-

scribe courses of study, and in general do whatever may be neces-

sary to establish and maintain said High School for the higher

education of the children of the city, without charge, between the

ages of twelve and twenty-one years; and they shall also have

power in their discretion, to receive into said High School chil-

dren of the township in which Charlotte is situated, and any
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other children, between the ages above mentioned, on such terms

as they may think reasonable.

Sec. 2. That the Board of School Commissioners of the city of Board 91 School

Charlotte may, shall not be obliged to, adopt for use in the charlotte empow-

public schools of said city (Graded or High Schools), any book iexibooks?or
UCh

or books which may be at anv time adopted by the State Text- said schools as
tbev deem best.

Book Commission, but they shall have power to adopt such text-

books for use in said schools as they may deem suitable and

proper.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times and ratified this

the 14th dav of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 410.

AX ACT TO AMEND CHARTER OF ENTERPRISE
LTJMBEB COMPANY.

Whereas, the Enterprise Lumber Company, of Goldsboro, Xni-th Preamble

Carolina, was duly incorporated before the Clerk of Wayne county on

the 9th day of November, 1SS7: And whereas, said company is now
doing business under said charter; And WHEREAS, it desires the

privilege of extending its lines of tram way or railway in the county

of Wayne and the adjoining counties, and the rigid to condemn land

for said railways and tram-ways,

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That whenever said Enterprise Lumber Company shall Right of eminent

require any land for the purpose of construction, extending or

operating said railways or tram-ways and all its branches and neces-

sary buildings, etc.. it shall have the power to condemn the same
under the existing laws of the State of North Carolina in regard to

railroads.

Sec. 2. This act >liall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this 14th

day of March. A. D. 1901.

domain granted.
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Chapter 411.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN
OF ABERDEEN.

Chapter 220, Pri-
vate Laws 1S93,
amended.

Power of commis-
sioners to enforce
stock law in said
town.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter 220 of the Private Laws of 1893 be and
the same is hereby amended as follows: Strike out in line five of the

second section of said chapter the first •'eighty" and insert in lieu

thereof the word "ninety-six," and strike out hi line six of said second

section the word "eighty" and insert in lieu thereof the words •'ninety-

five,'' and strike out in line five of section four of said chapter the

words "one-half of."

Sec. 2. That said chapter be further amended by adding at the

end thereof the following:

Sec. 3. That the Commissioners shall have power to prevent

horses, (.•attic, hogs ami other brutes from running at large in the

town, and the Town Marshal may. by order of the Mayor, seize and
detain any such animals till such tine and costs as may be imposed

for such violation may be paid by the owner, and if not paid, may
sell the same at public auction in said town after giving three days'

notice at three public places, and apply the proceeds to the payment
of said costs and fine and pay the surplus to the owner of the stocks.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

14th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 41:

AX ACT To INCORPORATE THE J. M. RAY CAMP OF UNITED
CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

Corporators.

'Iln Genei til Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That J. M. Ray, J. M. Gudger, G. M. Williams, \V. R.

Powers and Robert Young, they and their successors in office be and

they are hereby cmtted a body politic and corporate under the name
Corporate name. and style of "The J. M. Ray Camp of United Confederate Veterans,"

Corporate powers, and under such name, in addition to having a corporate seal, they

shall have and use all the powers set out in the laws of North Caro-

lina in The Code in chapter regulating the formation of corporations.

Officers. Sec. 2. That the officers of the said association shall consist of a

colonel, a major, a captain, a first and a second lieutenant, who
When elected. shall be elected annually by the incorporators named herein, or by

their successors, under such rules and regulations and at such times as
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said incorporators or their successors may adopt and name, and until

then the following shall be the officers of the said camp: J. M. Ray, Pre-ent officers.

Colonel: J. M. Gudger, Major; G. M. William-. Captain: W. H.

Powers. Fit>t Lieutenant ; Robert Young, Second Lieutenant.

Se< . 3. That the following territory is embraced within said cor- Corporation

poration and set apart foi its purposes, to-wit: That certain lot or

parcel of land in Buncombe county. North Carolina, on the water- of

Swannanoa river and described as follows: Beginning at a Spanish

oak. then with M. L. Heed- line back to the beginning, south 60

degrees east 1 « poles, crossing the branch, in all 21.5 poles, to the

Bouthwest in rgi road: thence with the road north 31 degrees

west 2<}.2 pole-: thence 64 degrees -*•"> minute- west (i.i poles; tin-nee

leaving the road south li degree- 30 minute- west 29.6 poles to the

beginning, containing one and seven-tenths acres, more or less.

Sec. 4. That tin- said ration -ball have power to hold there Corporate powers

the annual and other reunions of the camp and such other gatherings '" ° sal rr

,i- it may desire to hold, or permit others to hold, and to this end

the incorporators end their successors are empowered to enact and

pass any and all regulations and by-laws regulating the conduct of

persons within said bi lindanes, and the violation of any -neb regula- Mi? i

Hon -hall be a misdemeanor anil tl e person convicted of so violating
vl° a e reg" a"ons '

same -ball be fined not to exe 1 fifty dollars or be imprisoned not

more than thirty days, and any justice of the peace in Buncombe Penalty.

county shall have jurisdiction of such offense.

Sec. 5. That the said territory is hereby incorporated into a town Territory made an
. .

,',.*...
. ... incorporated town

and the power conferred on the omcers ol said corporation which with powers

are conferred on the commissioners of cities and towns under the ln

general law- of the State.

Sec. 6. This act -ball be in force item and after it^ ratification.

In the General Assembly read three time-, and ratified this the

14th day of March, A. I). 1901.

Chapter 413.

AX ACT SUPPLEMENTAL TO AX ACT ENTITLED "AX ACT TO
INCORPORATE THE FARMERS DANK OF ROi ELNGHAM,"
RATIFIED FEBRUARY 26th, 1901.

7 7 G< i I o) Vi tl Carolina do i

Section 1. That the bill passed at the present session of the Capital stcch

General Assembly, entitled "An act to incorporate the Farmer- Bank
of Rockingham." and ratified the 26th day of February, 1901, be aud

the -ame is hereby amended as follows: Strike out in line two of
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section two the words •'twenty-live thousand dollars" and insert in

lieu thereof the words "fifteen thousand dollars."

Sec. 2. This art shall be in force and effect from and after its

ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

14th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chaptei; 414.

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO ISSUE
A GRANT TO J. A. DAVIS, OF CHEROKEE COUNTY.

The General Assembly o/ Xorth Carolina do enact:

Secretary of State Section 1. That upon the payment to the Secretary of State by
authorized to issue T a t-v • * /-n , » , -
grant to J. A. J - A - Davis, of Cherokee county, of the lawful fees, and upon the filing

^"^certificates, with the Secretary of State of the proper warrants or certificates of
etc - survey for tract of land number 6915, in the fifth district, Cherokee

county, and the receipts for the payments heretofore made by the

assignor of said J. A. Davis or the original purchaser of said land,

or the certificate of the entry-taker of Cherokee county, that said

land has been paid for, the said Secretary of State is hereby author-

ized and directed to issue to the said J. A. Davis a grant for the tract

of land described in said warrant or certificate of survey.

Not to interfere Sec. 2. That this act shall not be so construed as to interefere
with vested rights ... ,. .,-,,. c .

,

, • ....
of others. with the vested rights of any other claimant to said land.

Sec. 3. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

14th dav of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 415.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SMITHFIELD
FIRE COMPANY.

The General Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Incorporators. SECTION 1. That Henderson Cole, Thomas J. Lassiter, N. B.

Grantham, S. S. Holt, F. H. Brooks, \V. H. Austin, J. D. Boyett, J. H.

Kirkman. J. K. Hollowcll. J. VY. Stephenson, W. L. Brady, J. W.
Pruden, John C. Ellington. H. D. Ellington, H. L. Skinner and

other persons who shall be associated with them for the object in-

tended and their successors, duly elected and chosen according to the

by-laws of the company, shall constitute a body politic and corporate
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by the name and style of the Smithfield Fire Company, for the pur- Corporate name.

nose of more united and efficient action in the extinguishing of fires Corporate powers
1 and duties.

in the town of Smithfield, North Carolina, and by that name and

-tvle shall have power to acquire a steam-engine or engines and such

other equipment- as i- necessary for the successful accomplishments

of the object of their organization and such real estate as may be

needful for the protection of their property for meeting places, etc.,

the orginal value of which shall at no time exceed $10,000.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That said company shall by name May sue and be

and style aforesaid have succession, sue and be sued, plead and be
"

impleaded, have a common seal and alter t lie same at pleasure, and

make by-law- and rules necessary for the proper government of the

company and the management of it- funds, not inconsistent with the

laws of the State, and in all matter- as and perform what is cus-

tomary and proper for fulfilling the object of the association.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That active members in the actual Active members
exempt from jury

service of the company shall be exempt during the continuance of services and poll-

such service from jury service and from the payment of city poll-
axt' s

taxes. The number of active members not to exceed forty (40) at N '"" l

l

')'.'^' 1

any time.

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That the members of the company, Right of way over
. , , , , , .,,..' streets, etc.

with horse- or whatever mean- used [•". transporting their engines,

hose, ladder-, or whatever implements used for lighting lire, shall

have the right of waj over tn} and all streets, alley-, highways or

byways in the citj of Smithfield, North Carolina, in their efforts to

reach t he place where a fire i-: that the -peed at which they may

drive or travel shall not be limited i>\ any town ordinance.

Sec. 5. B< it further enacted, Thai this act be in force from and

after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

14th day of March. A. D. 1901

I II aim ISB 41U.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE WEST ASHEVILLE
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION.

Th( General isscmWy oj North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That .T. F. Have-, A. F. Brown, H. A. Brown, W. E. Corporators.

Howard, W. E. Logan. A. S. Nicholson and .1. G. Farrell, all of the

county of Buncombe and State of North Carolina, together with such

other persons as shall be associated with them, their successors and

assigns, be and they are hereby created a body politic and corporate

for the purpose hereinafter mentioned, under the corporate name
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and style of "West Asheville Cemetery Association." and by that

Corporate name. name may sue and lie sued, plead and be impleaded in all courts of
Corporate powers, this State; may contract and lie contracted with, and may have

perpetual succession and a corporate seal.

May hold and Sec. 2. That said corporation may purchase and hold as much
suitably dispose ot

not over 25 acres land, not exceeding twenty-five acres, as may lie necessary for locating

purpos
d
es
f0r bUnal

and establishing a cemetery in or near the town of West Asheville,

in the county of Buncombe and State of North Carolina, and may
sell or otherwise dispose of the land so acquired in suitable lots to

be used exclusively as a place of burial for the dead.

Land exempt from Sec. :i. That the real estate of said corporation and the burial

under execution. '°t s conveyed by it to individual proprietors shall be exempt from all

taxation for State, county and municipal purposes, and shall not

be liable to be sold on execution.

Misdemeanor to Sec. 4. That any person who shall willfully destroy, mutilate,

m'utiiate.Vieface ' deface, injure or remove any tomb, monument, gravestone or other

'nji'iiHoV'stone
struct" 1

'

6 in sai(i cemetery, or any fence, railing, enclosure or other

feuee, tree, etc., «ork for the protect ion or ornamentation of the same, or of any
in said eemetery. * *

burial lot therein, or who shall willfully destroy, cut. break or injure

any tree, shrub or plant within the limits of said cemetery, shall be

Penalty. guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined or

imprisoned, or both, at the discretion of the court, and such offender

shall moreover be liable for the trespass in an action by the corpora-

tion in any court of competent jurisdiction; and in such case any

member of the corporation shall be a competent witness.

Land perpetually Sec. 5. That the land purchased by the corporation shall forever

i|!'i'y'
1
l!|rp l'es!

eme
' remain dedicated to the purpose of a cemetery, and the lots therein

which the corporation shall convey to individual proprietors shall

Right to limit be so conveyed as to reserve to the corporation or its agents the

or^'i'i.'-'rrfy persons right to limit the number of interments to be made therein and to

reserved. specify the persons or classes of persons to be interred.

Form and execu- Sec. 0. That said corporation may prescribe the form of convey-
tl0

/l

1

cnut'n-,w'™
UCe ance f°r tne trurial lots in said cemetery and how and by whom the

property. same shall be executed, and may make all such laws, rules and

regulations, not inconsistent with the laws of the State and of the

United States, as they may deem necessary for the control of their

property and the improvement and ornamentation of said cemetery.

Use of proceeds ^EC - ' That said corporation shall use all moneys accruing from

from sale of burial the sale of burial lots exclusively for improving said cemetery.

Sec. 8. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

14th day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 417.

AN" ACT AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO ISSUE

GRANTS TO JAMES M. DAVIS. OF CHEROKEE COUNTY.

Thi ' enteral Assembly of Xorth Carolina do <nuct:

Section" 1. That upon the payment to the Secretary of State by Secretary of State

James M. Davis, "t ( herokee county, of the lawful feees, and upon grantslo
ertam

filing with the Secretary of Male of the proper warrants it certifi- James M. Dayia
= • ' ' upon his paying

cates of survey for tracts of land numbers 2'2bS and b'.H4. in district fees and filing

, , , , i
certain warrant-,

number 5, < herokee ci unty, and the receipts lor the payment* here- receipts, etc.

tofore made by the assignoi i said lame- M. Davis on the original

purchases of said tract of land, or a certificate of the entry-taker of

Cherokee county showing Oat -aid lands have been paid for. the

said Secretary ol Stati is hereby authorized and directed to issue to

said James M. Davi- grants for the land- described in said warrant-

or certificates of survey.

Sec. 2. That this act shall not be so con-trued as to interfere Vested rig]

. , , , . , . ., ,
. . , , , interfered with.

with the vested rights ot any other claimant to -aid lands or any

part of same.

Sec. 3. Thi- act shall be in force from and after it- ratification.

In the General Assembly read three time-, and ratified thi- the

14th .lav of March, A. D. 1901.

' HAPTEB 41s.

AX ACT AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO ISSUE

A GRANT TO CLEM DAVIS, OF CHEROKEE COUNTY.

Thi G< m ml i mbh < \~orth ( 'a> olina 'hi enact

:

Sectios 1. That upon the payment to the Secretary of State by secretary of State

Clem Davi-. of Cherokee county, of the lawful fees, and upon the L°,j n[

films with the Secretary of State of the proper warrant or certificate ' "okee
1 county, upon filing

of survey for tract of land known a- Pre-emption tract number three certain warrant,

hundred ami two. in district number live. Cherokee county, and the and payment of

receipts for the payments heretofore made by assignor of the said tees

Clem Davis or original purchaser of the land, the said Secretary

of State is hereby authorized and directed to issue to said Clem Davis

a grant tor the tract of land described in said warrant or certificate

of survey.

Sec. 2. That this act shall not be so i onstrued as to interfere with

the vested right- of any other claimant to said land.

Sec. 3. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

14th dav of March. A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 419.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER EIGHTEEN, PRIVATE LAWS
OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-NINE, WHICH IS

AMENDATORY OF CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED AN'D FIFTY-
THREE, PRIVATE LAWS OF EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND
NINETY-THREE, ENTITLED AN ACT TO INCORPORATE
THE CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE.

Proportion of tax
to be set aside for
payment of debt,
water-works and
school purposes.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Chapter 18, Private That chapter eighteen of the Private Laws of eighteen hundred and

amended' ninety-nine, which is amendatory of chapter one hundred and fifty-

three of the Private Laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be

amended as follows:

Section Ki Section 1. Amend section 10, chapter eighteen of the laws of

eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, which is section 53 of the Private

laws of eighteen hundred and ninety-three, so as to read as follows:

"Section 53. The Board of Aldermen shall set aside thirty per

centum of the poll and property tax collected each year, which shall

be applied to the debt, and twenty per centum of the tax, if neces-

sary, which shall be set aside for water, and the Board of Aldermen

shall have power to regulate water charges for private consumption

by any water company doing business, or the plants or pipes of

which are wholly or partially located in the city of Fayetteville, and

the Board of Aldermen may have power, if they deem advisable, to ret

aside as much as fifteen per centum of the poll and property tax for

tlic purchase of school property and the running of or the assisting

towards the running of a public school in the city of Fayetteville."

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratification,

and all laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby re-

pealed.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

14th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 420.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE FARMERS MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION OF EDGECOMBE COUNTY.

Corporators.

Corporate name.

The General Assembly of Worth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That T. H. Gatlin, L. B. Knight, C. B. Killebrew, J. A.

Davis, R. G. Hart, R. H. Spreight and Jesse Brake and all other per-

sons who may become members thereof be and they are hereby con-

stituted a body politic and corporate under name of the Edgecombe

County Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Association for a period
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oi sixty years, md under thai name shall have all the powers. Existence
privileges and franchises incident to such corporations under the law- Powers,
of the State of North Carolina.

Sec
- - T,Mt said corporation shall have the right to mutually Corporate rights

insure the respective dwelling-houses, barns and other property of it's
"" d powers

members in tl ounty of Edgecombe against loss by fire, winds or
lightning, upon such terms and under such conditions as may be
fixed by the by-laws of said corporation. It may sue or be -tied in
an\ court in this State, and maj have and use a common seal.

S
' " Tha1 ,l "' - 1 '' 1 corporation may make by-laws fixing the Power to make

number of i- board of directors and other officer- and the power^*
|e

and duties of the directors and other officers. Also making rules and
regulations governing the corporation and the conduct of business
"'" inconsistent with the laws of the L'nited State- and of the State
of North t a roli n i.

Sec. 4. That every member oi said cor] tion shall be and is Liability of mem-
hereby bound to pay hi- ,„ their portion of all losses or expens.
accruing to said corporation.

Se«
.

--.. Even member of said eorpc ration shall be liable as herein LUbility of mem
provided until all outstanding losses shall have been paid and until

ben

the .. nei thereof shall I, axe withdrawn his insurance in the manner
prescribed by the by-laws of said corporation.

Sec. 6. That the aggregate amount ... insurance by -aid corpora- Maximum *
tion shall nol exceed two million dollar-. gateamountof

Sec. ;. That the principal office of said corporation shall he at

'"'

T-" i """- '" "'" St»te of X.nth Carolina, but it may have branch
offices anywhere in the i nty of Edgecombe that it sees tit.

SE( s. That this act shall go into effect from and after its ratifi- Principal and
cation branch ..fficc-.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the
14th day of March. ,\, |). 1001.

Chapter 421.

AN ACT TO AMEND 'HAPTER NUMBER ONE HUNDRED AND
ONE OF TDK PRIVATE LAWS OF ONE THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED AND NINETY-SEVEN, AND TO CHANGE THE
NAME OF SAID ASSO< TATION.

enact

:

Thi flmeral Issembly of North Carolina do

,

V " "" N ' Tl "" '" oi """
' chapter 10] of the Private Section l, chapter

Laws of ISO,, beginning with the word "that" down to and including Jgfr
P™*

d%w*
"- "'

' W- l; Vanwright, he and the same is hereby erased and
repealed, and the following be inserted in lieu thereof: -That W L
Person, Charles E. Spicer, Dred Wimberly and

Priv hi;
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Name changed.

Section u amended

Section 11

amended i

to policy.

SeetioD 16 eradi
cated, what
substituted.

Officers whe
guilty, how
punished.

Members, how to

gainful] member-
ship.

Proviso.

Certain parties
permanent mem-
bers.

Sec. 2. To strike <>nt in line nine of section 1 the name "The

National Protective Association" and to insert in lieu thereof the

name •'The Lincoln Benefit Society."

Sec. 3. Tn strike out in line seven of section fl the word "mem-
bers" and to insert in lieu thereof the word "directors."

Sec. 4. To strike out in line twelve, section 11. the word "twenty-

live" and to insert in lieu thereof the word "fifty."

Sec. 5. To strike out in section 11. beginning with the word

"policy," in line fourteen, the remainder of said section and to insert

in lieu thereof the following: "The face value of the policy if same

can he collected, less fees, fines, dues and assessments."

Sec. (i. Strike out all of section 15 and insert in lieu thereof for

said section: "There shall he a meeting called by the president of the

hoard of directors annually for the election of directors and officers

for the ensuing year: said meeting to he called during the month of

April of each year. The term of office for each officer shall he one

year, beginning June 1st. 1901."

Sec. 7. Am- officer found guilty of embezzlement or malfeasance

may he suspended during his term of office. Any officer so suspended

shall forfeit to the society all the interest, powers, privileges and

emoluments due him by the said association or granted in this

charter.

Sec. 8. Thai nothing in this act contained shall be construed as

depriving said society of any of t he rights or privileges, or in any

manner to curtail any of the powers granted in the original charter

granted by the General Assembly of this State, and for which the

full State tax was paid, viz.: Fifty dollars ($50) : neither shall it he

liable for any act or deed of the former association, or he responsible

in liiiy manner to its officers or members, except such of the members

who are not in arrears of their dues at the date of this amendment.

Sec. 9. Hut every council and all of its members may. upon ap-

plication to the hoard of directors, become full members of said

society, whether delinquent or otherwise: Provided, they comply with

the terms set out by the said hoard of directors within sixty days

from dune 1st. 1901,

Sec. 111. The said W. I.ce Person. Charles E. Spieer, Dred Wim-

berly .

.

and their heirs and assigns, shall forever

form a pari of said society, provided they comply with the demands

of said hoard id' directors. Upon the failure of either one the board

of directors shall advertise in some State paper in the city of Raleigh,

for thirty days, the right, title, interest and emoluments of said

defaulter, and -ell the same publicly in the city of Raleigh to the

highest bidder. Said interest may lie bought by the society.

Sec. 11. The incorporators herein mentioned may increase their

number to five members by a plurality vote in regular meeting.

When 6uch is done the members so included shall become a part of
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said society to all intents and purposes as if their names appeared in

this act.

Ski . 12. Any member of l he board of directors may have the right B .. - oh pen

tn inspect the books of tlie officers of said society at theii pleasure,

and may report the facts to the remainder of the board, who shall,

if anything be not right, demand a special meeting of said board to

suspend any officer who fails to comply with its by-laws.

Sec. 13. That wherever the word association may appear in Association to be

the original act it shall be erased and the word to be placed in society in lieu,

lieu thereof shall be '"society."

Sec. 14. That this act shall be in force and effect from and after.

its ratification.

In the Genera] Assembly read three timus. and ratified this the

14th dav of March. A. I). 1901.

( IIA1TLK A'-

AX ACT To INCORPORATE THE ' ITIZEXS BAXKIXG AND
TRUST COMP WY.

The General is&cmUy of North Carolina do enact:

Sectiok 1. That James M. Allen, C. T. Stokes, A. \\ . Wilson, Corporators.

W. T. Hughes. M. L. T. Davis and their associates and successors

are hereby created a body politic and corporate under the name and

style of The Citizens Banking and Trust Company, and by such Name.

name shall have all the powers, rights, privileges and immunities
J",

"~' *

granted to any banking institution h\ the laws of Xorth Carolina.

Sec. _'. The corporators above named, or anv thr f them, mav Books, ,vheo
1 •

• opened
open lunik- nt subscription, and aftet three hundred shares of fifty Amount to be

dollars each shall have been subscribed, then upon ten dav-' notice'
'

the subscribers may meet and organize bj the election of a board of

not less than five directors, who shall manage the affairs of the cor- Direc

poration for one year, or until their successors are elected, and who

shall eleet all necessary officers, employees and agents. The corpora-

tion shall have authority to transact business whenever three hun-

dred shares have been subscribed and fifty per centum thereof paid.

Sec. 3. The capital -tick of the said corporation shall not be less Capital sto«k.

than fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), but the same may be in-

creased from time to time to an amount not to exceed run lied Privilege to

thousand dollar-, to be divided into share- of the par value of fifty
,norease -

dollars each.

Sec. 4. The principal office and place of business of said corpora- Principal offici

tion shall lie in Louisburg, State of Xorth Carolina: and its officers °*cers '

shall consist of a board of at least five directors, a president, vice
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Powers and privi-

leges enumerated

president, cashier, and such other employees as the board shall from
time to time deem necessary to properly conduct the business of the

Directors, how bank. The board of directors shall be elected annually by the stock-

holders; the directors so elected shall choose the officers aforesaid,

and may require the cashier and such other employees as they may
think advisable to give bond with approved security for the faithful

Stock, how voted, performance of their respective duties. At all stockholders' meetings

each share of stock shall be entitled to one vote, either in person or

by proxy.

Sec. 5. The corporation hereby created shall have power to make
contracts: to have and use a common seal: to sue and be sued in

the courts as fully as natural persons: to buy, hold, possess and

convey real, persona] and mixed property: to make by-laws for the

regulation and management of the business of the company: and

to do all lawful acts and things and exercise all lawful powers and

privileges which a corporate body may do.

Sec. ti. That said corporation shall have the right to do a genera]

banking business, to receive deposits, to make loans and discounts,

to obtain and procure loans for any person, company, partnership or

corporation; to invest it^ own money or the money of others: to lend

and invest money in or upon the security of mortgage, pledge, deed

or otherwise on any lands, hereditaments or personal property, or

interest therein of any description situate anywhere; to lend money,

or purchase or otherwise accept bills of lading or the contents

thereof, bills, notes, Glioses in action, or any and all negotiable or

commercial papers, or any crops or produce whatever, and what is

known as cash credits, or any stock, bullion, merchandise or other

personal property, and the same to sell or in anywise dispose of, and

to charge any rate of interest in any such loan-- not exceeding the rate

allowed by law.

Sec. 7. That said corporation may subscribe to, purchase, acquire

or lend money upon any stock, shares, notes, bonds, debentures or

other securities of any government, State, municipality, corporation,

company, partnership or person, and hold, deal in. sell or distribute

the same among the stockholders; may negotiate 01 place in behalf

of any corporation, company, partnership or person, shares, stocks,

debentures, notes, mortgages or other securities, with or without

guaranty or collateral obligation by said company; and may sell or

subscribe any of the property, real or personal, or any interest

acquired therein by it, to any other corporation for any portion of its

bonds, securities, obligations or capital stock as may be agreed

upon, without liability on such stock so purchased or subscribed for

beyond the agreed terms of said purchase or subscription. That

said corporation may also receive on deposit all sums of money

which may be offered it for the purpose of being invested in such

Power to p
or acquire
property.
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sums and at such times and on such terms as the board of directors

may agree to, as an investment or otherwise.

Sec. 8. The said corporation shall lie invested with all t lie savings l>ank and
.... n . .

.

, , .
,
general banking

powers and privileges usually incident to banking institutions and business.

tn savings banks, with the right to receive deposits, the limit to be

fixed by it- board "I directors, and to pay interest thereon at fixed

rates or by way of dividends out of the net earnings, according to

the terms to be agreed upon between the corporation and its de-

positors; and the board of directors are hereby fully authorized to

adopt all other rules and regulations for conducting and carrying

into effect the savings hank feature of this corporation.

Sec. 9. Tlie said corporation ma\ receive deposits from minors Deposits by minors

and married women, and open accounts with them in their own name. w ,'
mer

".

whether for investment or otherwise; and when any deposit shall be

made in the name of any minor or married woman the said company

may deal with such minor or married woman in reference thereto

as though he or she were aui puis, and payment made to such minor

or married woman, on his or her receipt or acquittance, or his or her

check drawn against such deposit, shall be a valid and sufficient

release and discharge to such corporation for such deposit and any

interest thereon or any part thereof.

Sec. 10. That said corporation shall have power to become surety Right to actas

on the bond of any Slate, county, city or town official, or on the""'

bond of any administrator, guardian, trustee, corporation or natural

person, or on undertakings of all kinds in any court of justice as

full}7 as a natural person, by the signature and justification of any

of its executive officers authorized by the rules and regulations of

the company to do so.

Sec. 11. That said corporation shall have the right to act as Right to act as

agent, factor or trustee for any State, county, town, municipality, trustee

corporation, company or individual, on such terms as to agency and

commission as may be agreed upon in registration, selling and coun-

tersigning, collecting, acquiring, holding, dealing in and disposing

of. on account of any Stale, comity, town, municipality, corporation,

company or person, bond.-, certificates of stocks, or any description

of property, real or personal, or for guaranteeing the payment of

such bonds, certificates of stock, etc., and generally for managing

such business; and maj charge such premiums, commissions or rate

of compensation as may be agreed on in and for any of the matters

and things authorized by uiis charter.

sm. 12. That the stock of -aid corporation shall be transferred stock, how
transferred

only upon its hook-, eithei in person 01 by proxy, and no stockholder

shall transfer his stock, except by consent of the hoard of directors,

while he is indebted to the corporation as principal, security or

otherwise: and for all such indebtedness said corporation shall have

a lien superior to all other liens upon the stock of said holder.
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Right to receive Sec. 13. That said corporation shall have power to receive money

tS'aeUis'admmis- 'n trust; to become executor or administrator of any estate, and to

ttator. accept and execute any other trust that may be committed to it by

any court, corporation, company, person or persons; and it shall

also have power to accept any grant or transfer, devise or bequest,

and hold any real or personal estate or trust created, in accordance

with the laws of this State, and to execute the same on such terms

as may be established and agreed upon by the board of directors.

Court may desig- Sec. 14. That in all cases when application shall be made to any

Hon to'act inany court of this State for the appointment of any receiver, trustee,

fiduciary capacity.
arlniiiiistrator, assignee, commissioner or guardian of any minor or of

any lunatic or insane person, it shall be lawful for such court, if it

shall think fit, to appoint the Citizens Banking and Trust Company

such receiver, trustee, administrator, assignee, commissioner or

guardian, and the accounts of such corporation in such fiduciary

capacity shall be regularly settled and adjusted as if it was a

natural person, and upon such settlement or adjustment all proper,

legal and customary charges, cost and expense shall be allowed to

said corporation for its services, care and management in the premises,

and the said corporation, as such receiver, trustee, administrator,

executor, assignee, commissioner or guardian shall be subject to all

orders or decrees made by the proper tribunal under the laws of

this State: Provided, that any oath required by law to be taken,

in order for qualification to any of the offices or trust above men-

tioned may be taken by any officer of said company, and the oath

prescribed by law may be so modified as to apply to corporations

instead of individuals.

Additional power?, Sec. 15. The said corporation is hereby fully authorized and
may further act in , . c

'

, , _
fiduciary capacity : empowered to act as trustee or assignee for any insolvent person,

"'posits*
1™ nrm or corporation, and to receive on deposit all funds in litigation

in the various courts of this State, and pay therefor such interest

as may be agreed upon, not exceeding the lawful rate. It shall have

power ami authority to receive for safe-keeping on deposit all money,

bonds, stocks, diamonds and silver plate, and other valuables, and

charge and collect a reasonable compensation for the same, which

said charge shall be a lien upon such deposit until paid, and gener-

ally to do and carry on the business of a safety deposit and trust

company. Said corporation shall also have power to issue bills or

notes to circulate as currency in such denominations as the board

of directors may authorize, and under such regulations as may be

hereafter authorized and provided by the laws of this State and the

United States.

Powerto erectand Sec. 16. That in addition to the powers above conferred said eor-

™m
1

"f-s,

1

et™
are

" potation may build, erect, maintain, conduct anil operate one or more

warehouses or depots for the storage of goods, wares, merchandise.

Regulations of. cotton and other products, and to charge and receive commissions,
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rent- and compensation for the storage and keeping thereof, which

charge shall constitute a first lien upon the propertj so -tored except

a> to prior registered mortgages; make rules, regulations, contracts

and by-laws fixing terms and prices for storage, manner of inspection,

forms of receipts, insurance of property stored, and all other matters

affecting the safe and prudent conduct of such business: make ad-

values of money or credit upon cotton or other product and mer-

chandise stored as aforesaid, ami do all such thing> as may be wise

and profitable in and about said storage business as arc not contrary

to law; and the receipts issued by --aid company -hall be and are

hereby declared to be negotiable instruments and pass by indorse-

ment and delivery, and to entitle the holder thereof to the property

marked and designated therein, in like manner a- the original holder

would be bad not such an assignment been made: Provided, that in proviso.

the absence of any stipulation in the receipt or any contract between

the said company and any disposition of property in said warehouses,

the said company shall be held and deemed to be liable to exercise

only ordinary care in the custody and protection of such property.

Sec. 17. That the powers and privileges set forth in this act shall y forfeiture by

not be deemed forfeited by non-user: Provided, the -aid corporation p°qV
"^'

i- organized within five years from the date of the ratification of

this act.

Sec. 18. That this act shall be in force from and alter it- ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three- times, and ratified this the

14th day of March. A. D. 1901.

( lHAPTEK 423.

AX ACT TO INCORPORATE THE BELGRADE INSTITUTE,
IX ONSLOW i OUNTY.

Tin <: in ml Assembly of Xorth Carolina do enact:

Si ( HON 1. That Frederick (
'. Henderson, hi- associates ami sue- corporators

cessors are hereby incorporated a body politic for educaiional pur-

poses under the name and style of the Belgrade Institute, in the \ame .

county of t'n-low: and a- such may have all the powers of like

institutions, and max sue anil he sued, plead and be impleaded. powers

Sec. 2. Said corporation may purchase and hold such property, power to purchase

real and personal, as they may deem necessary for the purposes and ll0 ' c' land -

above named, and may convey the same at pleasure.

Sec. 3. The said Belgrade Institute i- hereby empowered to grant May award certifi-

Buch certificates of proficiency and merit as may be deemed advisable. i
aIes of pro"

r » neiencv.
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HquOTwi'th'infwo
SEC

'
4

'
Tllat H >1 ''' 11 '"' " ,lliluf" 1 for an7 Person to sell or offer

miles. for sale spirituous, vinous or malt liquors within two miles of said
Proviso. institute: Provided, tliis act shall apply only to territory lying

\\ il liin < Inslow county.

A misdemeanor. Sec. 5. Any person violating the provisions of section four of this

art >1kiII be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall

Penalty. be punished by a fine not exceeding fifty dollars or imprisoned not

more than thirty days.

SEC. 6. This act shall he in force from and after its ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this 14th

day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 424.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 243 OF THE PRIVATE LAWS
OF 1899.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 3, Chapter Section 1. That section 3 of chapter 243, of the Private Laws
243, Private Laws „ „„_„ , , .

1899. relative to of 1899. be and the same is hereby amended by striking out in

bur^a'mendedf" line six of said sec'tion the word "Salisbury" and inserting the

word "I.ouisburg."

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In tne General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

15th dav of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 425.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF HUNTERSVILLE
(AND J. A. GILBERT, TAX COLLECTOR). IN MECKLEN-
BURG COUNTY. TO COLLECT ARREARS OF TAXES.

The General Assembly of Xnrth Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the Mayor and Board of Commissioners of

and^x"colieetor tlle town of Huntersville, in Mecklenburg County, and J. A. Gil-

authorizedYo'col-
Dert

'
Tax Collector for said town, are hereby empowered to col-

lect municipal ]ect all municipal taxes due the said town of Huntersville for the
taxes for 1899 and
1900. years one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine (1S99) and one

thousand nine hundred (1900), under such rules and regulations
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as are now provided for the collection of taxes in said town, and Powersand

with all the powers and authority of a Sheriff or Tax Collector.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its ratifi-

cation.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

15th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 426.

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTAL TO AN ACT ENTITLED "AN ACT
TO AMEND CHAPTER 82. PRIVATE LAWS OF 1899."

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the bill passed at the present session of the Actallowiiag

General Assembly, entitled "An act to amend chapter 82, Private Bern toissiH!

Laws of 1S99." and ratified the 13th day of March, 1901, be and bonds
amended,

the same is hereby amended as follows: Strike out in lines Denominations

c

twenty and twenty-one of section one the words "in denomiua- bonds changed.

tions of not less than ten thousand dollars," and insert in lieu

thereof the word "in denominations of not less than ten dollars."

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force and effect from and after its

ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of April. A. D. 1901.

Chapter 127.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE BEAVER ISLAND BAPTIST
CHURCH, IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.

The General Assembly o] North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for any person or per- o nlawful to sell

sons to engage in the sale or manufacture of spirituous, vinous
j

>

I

1

1 |

l

,'
l

^ l

1

1

!."
tVii""'

or malt liquors within two miles of Beaver Islan:! Baptist Church, liquors in two
miles of Beaver

in Rockingham County. Island Church,

Sec. 2. Any person or persons violating this act shall be guilty countyf
'

of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined, or worked Violation a mis-

on the county roads, at the discretion of the Court.
Penalty

Sec. 3. This act shall he in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

Tn the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

lath day of March, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 42S.

AN ACT SUPPLEMENTAL TO AN ACT PASSED BY THE GEN-
ERAL ASSEMBLY TO AUTHORIZE THE TOWN OF MA-
RION TO ISSUE FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS IN BONDS
FOR WATER-WORKS AND SEWERAGE, BEING HOUSE
BILL 450.

Providing for
purchase or con-
struction of elec-
tric light plant.

Election on ques-
tion of. bond issue,
when held.

Conflicting laws
repealed.

Tin' General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the corporation of the town of Marion may
use so much of the fifty thousand dollars in bonds or such part

thereof as shall be authorized under said before mentioned act of

this General Assembly, to purchase or construct and operate an

electric light plant for said town.

Sec. 2. That the election to be held for submitting the proposi-

tion to issue said fifty thousand dollars in municipal bonds or

such part thereof as may be so submitted, shall be held at such

time as the Board of Aldermen shall designate, of which due no-

tice shall be given, as provided in the original act.

Sec. 3. That all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with this

act are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 15th day of March. A. D. 1S01.

Chapter 429.

AN ACT TO AMEND CHAPTER 203, PRIVATE LAWS OF 1899.

Amended as to
individual
responsibility of
stockholders.

The General Assembly of North "irolina do enact:

Section 1. That chapter two hundred and three (203), Pri-

vate Laws of 1899. be amended by adding to the end of section

four, the following: "The stockholders in this corporation shall

be held individually responsible, equally and ratably, and not one

for another, for all contracts, debts and engagements of such cor-

poration, to the extent of the amount of their stock therein at the

par value thereof in addition to the amount invested in such

stock.

Sec. 2. This act shall be in force from and after its ratifica-

tion.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

4th day of April, A. D. 1901.
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Chapter 430.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF
ROCKINGHAM.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That section 46, chapter 101, Private Laws of Section 46, (Jhap-

eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, be and the same is hereby Laws 'ik.st, rein-

amended by inserting between the words "therein" and "shall" {'^nse h?"own
in line five thereof, the words "who shall pay a license tax of Rockingham,

amended.
$500.00 per annum for the privilege of selling the same in said

town," by striking out in lines six and seven of said section the

words "shall prescribe the amount of license tax therefor, which

shall not exceed two hundred dollars;" and by striking out the

word "the" at the end of line seven and the word "same" at the

beginning of line eight of said section, and inserting in lieu

thereof the words "said license tax."

Sec. 2. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with the conflicting laws

amendments contained in the above section, which have been en-
repea e

acted at any time since the enactment of the chapter hereby

amended, are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 15th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chapteb 431.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TOWN OF RCTHERFORD
COLLEGE, IN BURKE COUNTY. AND TO REPEAL CHAP-
TER THIRTY-TWO, PRIVATE LAWS OF 1871-2.

The General Assembly 01 North Carolina do enact:

Sectiox 1. That the town of Rutherford College (heretofore in- Town oi Ruther-

corporated and known as Excelsior) is hereby incorporated as a p,'!,

(

,,| ( ','i.

"'

body politic and corporate by the name and style of "the Mayor
and Commissioners of the town of Rutherford College."

Sec. 2. That the corporate limits of the said town shall be Corporate limits,

the lines of the tour hundred acre tract of land donated to the

trustees of Rutherford College by the late John Rutherford; also.

including the adjoining lands of Mrs. Emma Chapman, R. L.

Abernethy and W. L. Griffin.
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Sale of liquor pro-
hibited.

Disposal of to
students in five
miles of town
prohibited.

Violation a mis-
demeanor.
Penalty.

Xames of
appointed mayor
and commis-
sioners.

Term of office.

Chapter 111, Bat-
tle's Revisal,
applicable.

Chapter 32, Pri-
vate Laws 1871,
and Chapter —
Private Laws 18S1.

repealed.

Sec. 3. That no spirituous liquors shall be sold within said

corporate limits, nor shall it be lawful to sell, or otherwise dis-

pose of intoxicating drinks to any person, a student of said col-

lege, within five miles of the same, and any person so offending
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be fined not exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisoned not ex-

ceeding thirty days.

Sec 4. That D. H. Peeler be appointed Mayor, and G. P.

Jones. P. D. Moore. ,1. F. Coulter, A. C. Reynolds, W. J. Crawford,
•I. F. Abernethy. W. L. Griffin, be appointed Commissioners, who
shall hold their offices until the next regular election for munici-

pal officers, in this State, and until their successors are elected

and aualified.

Sec. 5. That all the officers herein named, and their successors,

shall have all the powers and immunities, and shall have all the

restrictions, and liabilities enumerated in chapter one hundred
and eleven of Battle's Revisal, entitled "Towns."

Sec. 6. That chapter thirty-two, Private Laws of 1871-2, rati-

fied thirteenth day of January, 1872, is hereby repealed, also that

chapter Private Laws of 1881, ratified the eleventh day of

February, 1881, is hereby repealed.

Sec. 7. That this act shall be enforced from and after the first

day of April, 1901.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

15th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chattels 432.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF CHARLOTTE TO
APPROPRIATE MONEY TO MAINTAIN A FREE LIBRARY
OR LIBRARIES IN SAID CITY AND REGULATING
LIBRARIES.

Charlotte author-
ized to contribute
to maintenance
of public library.

Amount.

Question of
appropriation to
be submitted to
voters, when.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the city of Charlotte be and it is hereby au-

thorized to appropriate a sum not less than two thousand dol-

lars nor exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars per annum for the

purpose of maintaining a free library or libraries in the city of

Charlotte, and to pay the amount so appropriated to the Board

of School Commissioners of said city, the money to be paid out

of any general funds in the City Treasury not otherwise appro-

priated: Provided, that before said sum is appropriated or the

money paid, a vote upon the question shall be had at the May
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190i, municipal election in said city in the same manner and

under the same rules and regulations, in all respects, as now
obtain in the election of Mayor and Aldermen of said city, ex-

cept that those electors voting to allow the appropriation shall

each vote a paper ballot upon which shall be written or printed

the words "For Appropriation." and those electors voting against Form of ballots,

allowing the appropriation shall each vote a paper ballot upon

which shall be written or printed the words "Against Appro-

priation," and in case a majority of 'the ballots cast shall be "For

Appropriation," then said city of Charlotte shall annually appro- If authorized by

priate and pay to the School Commissioners of the city of Char- tion "it. i'? mail''"

lotte for the purpose of maintaining such library or libraries, a

sum not less than two thousand dollars nor more than twenty-

five hundred dollars.

Si i 2. That all citizens of the city of Charlotte shall have free use of books.

free access to and the use of the books in all the free libraries in citizens,

the city of Charlotte now established or hereafter to be estab-

lished, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Board
of School Commissioners of the city of Charlotte: Provided, the Separate rooms

white and colored people shall be provided separate rooms, books colored p.-opl.-.

and apartments.

Sec. 3. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

lf.tli day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapteb 433.

AN ACT FOR THE RELIEF OF I). ('. HIGH.

WHEREAS, There was recently stolen from the safe of D. C. Preamble.

High. Chief of Police and Tax Collector of the town of Louisburg.

North Carolina, the sum of one hundred and thirteen and 68-100

dollars ($113.68) ; and.

Whereas, The loss of the same was due to >:o fault or negli-

gence on the part of the said D. C. High; and.

Whereas, The Commissioners of said town have requested the

General Assembly to pass an act authorizing them to relieve the

said D. C. High from all liability on account of said loss; there-

fore,

The (Initial Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

SECTION 1. That the Board of Commissioners of the town of Louisburg Town
Commissioner
authorized to
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credit, in settle- with D. C. High. Chief of Police, and lately Tax Collector of said

wilii --ii.-s.6s, town town, to credit him with the sum of $113.68, the sum being the

fro^him".
16" amount of money belonging to said town, which was recently

stolen from the safe of said D. C. High, without any fault or

negligence on the part of said D. C. High, and to release the said

High from all liability to the said town on account thereof.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

15th day of March. A. D. 1901.

Chatted 431.

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY OF MONROE TO FUND
ITS OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS.

Aldermen of
Monroe author
ized to issue
bonds to fund
Indebtedness.

ibers of bonds
coupons.

Maturity.

Exempt from
municipal tax:i
tion.

By whom and fi

what price dis-
posed of.

Issue restricted.

Tax for interest
and sinking fund.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That for the purpose of funding the outstanding in-

debtedness of the city of Monroe remaining unpaid and providing

for its payment, the Aldermen of the city of Monroe are author-

ized and empowered to issue bonds bearing interest at five per

centum per annum, to the amount of six thousand dollars, of tne

denomination of five hundred dollars each, to each and every of

which bonds shall be attached the coupons representing the in-

terest on said bonds, which said coupons shall be due and payable

annually on the first day of January of every year until the

bonds shall mature, and the bonds so issued by said Aldermen

shall be numbered consecutively from one to twelve, and the

bonds shall bear the number of the coupons attached to them and

such coupons shall declare the amount of interest which they

represent and when due and shall be receivable in payment of

city taxes; the bonds shall run for a period of twenty years and

shall be exempt from municipal taxation.

Sec. 2. The said bonds shall be issued under the signature of

the Mayor of the city of Monroe and of the Clerk and Treasurer

of said city and attested by the official seal of the said city of

Monroe, and shall be disposed of by the Mayor of Monroe under

the direction of the Aldermen, at a sum not less than their par

value: Provided, that no more bonds shall be issued than shall

be necessary to pay the outstanding indebtedness of said city of

Monroe.

Sec. 3 That for the purpose of paying the interest on said

bonds as it falls due and of providing a sinking fund for the pay-
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ment of said bonds as they shall mature, it shall be the duty of

the Aldermen of the city of Monroe to levy and cause to be col-

lected annually as other taxes of said city are collected a tax upon

the real and personal property of said city of Monroe not ex- Maximum

ceeding fifteen cents on tne one hundred dollars worth of prop-

erty and forty-five cents on the polls of said city.

Sec. 4. That in order that the Aldermen of said city may use Provisions for

the excess of the fund raised by taxation under this act provid- ^th of bond"
6"

ing for the issue of the bonds, after paying the annual interest
sm ^"nl

1;

flm
,

1i

h

accrued on said bonds, they are authorized and empowered to

purchase annually one-sixth of the whole number of bonds issued

at a sum not exceeding their par value, and in case no one shall

offer to sell one-sixth thereof, then the Aldermen shall designate

such bonds, not exceeding one-sixth of the entire number issued.

as they may desire to purchase, and after a designation of the

said bonds and a notice thereof given through a newspaper pub-

lished in the city of Monroe, if the holder of such bonds snail re-

fuse or neglect to surrender the same and receive their par value

with interest at the time of such notice, then the holder shall not

receive any interest subsequently accruing: Provided, that the proviso.

first of said bonds shall not be redeemable until fourteen years

from the date of their issue and one-sixth thereof annually there-

after until the whole number of said bonds shall be paid.

Sec. 5. That the Aldermen of said city of Monroe shall provide Record of bond

a record, which shall be kept by their Clerk, in which shall be en- chase"'
''"'

tered the name of every purchaser and the number of the bond

so purchased; also, a record of the bonds redeemed annually, and

from whom purchased, and the bonds when redeemed and re-

corded shall be destroyed by fire in the presence of the Board of Destruction of
... , _ .. . ,. . , , . ,, . cancelled bonds.
Aldermen by one of their number or their clerk in their presence

and under their direction.

Sec. 6. That all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with this Conflicting laws
repeated

act are hereby repealed.

Se< . 7. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this the

15th day of March. 1901.
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Chapter 435

AN ACT TO ENLARGE THE CORPORATE LIMITS OP MT.
AIRY, N. C.

Corporate lin

of Mt. Airy
enlarged and
defined.

The General Assembly Of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That the corporate limits of Mount Airy, in Surry
County, be so changed as to include the territory embraced within

the following boundaries, viz: Beginning at the corporation

line at the forks of Fancy and Ward's Gap roads and running
west with Fancy Gap Road to northwest corner of Pinkston's

lot; thence a straight line to northeast cornjr of Pace's lot;

thence west with Pace's line passing his corner and continuing

same direction to corporation line; thence with said line to the

beginning, which said territory shall be added to the present

limits of said town and be subject to all the provisions of law

now existing in relation to said town of Mt. Airy.

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fication.

In the General Assembly read three times, and ratified this

the 15th day of March, A. D. 1901.

Chapter 436.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE "MONTANE ROAD AND
POWER COMPANY."

Incorporators.

Corporate name,
powers and
rights.

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That W. B. Troy. J. D. Beale, Curtis and

W. A. Smith, their associates and successors, be and they are

hereby declared a body politic and corporate under the name and

style of the "Montane Road and Power Company," and by that

name shall sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, make and

use a corporate seal, and alter the same at pleasure, contract

and be contracted with, and have and enjoy all the lights and

privileges necessary for the purposes of this act.

Sec. 2. That the capital stock of the said company shall be

five thousand dollars ($5,000). and may be increased from time

to time by a majority vote of the stockholders, to any additional

amount not exceeding one hundred and fifty thousand dollars

($150,000). That the par value of each share shall be fixed by

the stockholders, not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100).
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Sec. 3. That the said company shall have a right to take and May acquire and
hold real, per-

hold, by gift, purchase or otherwise, all kinds of property, real, sonal and mixed

personal and mixed, and may receive property of all kinds at a ProPert J"-

fair valuation, in payment of stock. That all persons may sub- subscriptions to

, capital stock, how
scribe for capital stock in said company, and pay for the same paid.

by installments as fixed by the stockholders, and that the indi-

vidual property of the stockholders, other than their stock in

said company, shall not be liable for the debts of said company stockholders'

and the stockholders shall not be liable in any way for the in-

debtedness of said company: and no member of said company
shall be liable to be sued for any debt contracted by said com-

pany unless he or she shall lay himself or herself liable by

reason of fraudulent conduct upon his or her part.

Sec. 4. That as soon as a sufficient amount of money has been Company may
. , , ,_ , , L1 • , begin work when

paid in by the stockholders to enable said company to commence sufficient stock

operations, which amount shall not be less than five hundred paid '"•

dollars, the said company may begin the work contemplated in

this act.

Sec. 5. That the chief purpose of said corporation shall be to Corporate pur-... . i i i j poses and objects,
make, grade and operate pleasure drives, boulevards and avenues

in the mountains of Western Norm Caroana. for the entertain-

ment of mountain tourists and pleasure-seekers, and said com-

pany shall have the right to make, grade, construct, operate and

maintain such drives, boulevards, avenues, electric railroads and

dummy railroads to be operated by electric engines and cars,

dummy engines and cars, horse cars, horse vehicles, automobiles,

locomobiles, and such other modes of carriage for passengers and
freight, as may be necessary to promote the objects for which

said company is organized and incorporated.

Sec. 6. That for the purposes set forth above and for the ac- May become
, .. - .. ... .. , common carriers.commodation ot the public, said company may become common

carriers and liable to the public as such and shall have the right

to purchase such land as they may need for the rights of ways
and for the erection of such buildings as may be necessary in

running said business, and if said company and the owners of

lands can not agree upon a price by which said land may be

purchased, then and in that event the said company or the owner
of said land may have the right to have said land condemned May condemn
and the value thereof assessed in the same way, subject to the

lands -

same rights and privileges as are allowed and awarded to owners
of land and railroad companies under the laws of North Carolina.

Sec. 7. That said company shall have the right to purchase May purchase

land and water-powers and construct thereon such machinery, p^wers^'c.^
plants, powers, etc.. as they may wish by which electricity may
be generated for the purpose of making lights, and motive power
for useful purposes, and shall have the right to sell, lease and

Priv 07
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Shall charge
r.-a^ aiahlt- lolls

and fares.

.May c instruct
gates ami chain
tolls.

t [n.li-s

wires for
ssion of

May purchase
lands and lay out
towns and
villages.

Shall have certain
rights, denned in
Section 6. Chapter
239. Public Laws
of 1897.

Company officers.

Stockholders to
have one vote for
each share of
stock held.

May enact by-
laws, etc

use said lights and motive power for any and all useful pur-

poses.

Si i 8. That said company shall have the right to charge such
reasonable tolls, fares, tariffs, and freights for the carriage of

persons and goods as they may elect.

Sec. 9. That said company, for the purpose of protecting them
in the use of such drives and boulevards as they may construct

upon their own property or rights of way. and outside of the

public thoroughfares, shall have the right to construct gates

across said drives and boulevards, and may charge such persons

as wish to travel said roads and drives in their own vehicles and
upon their own horses, such reasonable tolls as are charged and
allowed to be charged by turnpike companies.

Sec. 10. That the principal place of business of said company
shall be at Hendersonville, N. C. with the power in said com-

pany to establish branch offices at other points in the State.

Sec. 11. That said company for the purpose of transferring

such power as it may generate from point to point, shall have the

right to erect poles, and run wires either in the air or under the

ground, as it may elect: Provided, they shall pay to the owners

of the land over which said lines are run, such damage as said

owners may sustain therefrom, said damages, if they can not be

agreed upon, to be determined in like manner as is hereinbefore

provided for ascertaining damages caused by the construction of

the roads mentioned herein.

Sec 12. That said company shall have the right to purchase

lands, lay out towns and villages, sell and transfer town lots, in

the same way as individuals are now allowed to do.

Sei 13. That said company shall have the rights granted to

the Asheville Electric Company in section six, chapter two hun-

dred and thirty-nine of the Public Laws of 1897.

Sec. 14. That the officers of said company shall be a presi-

dent, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and such subordinate

officers as the company may elect or employ and a Board of

Directors to be elected by the stockholders, consisting of such

number as they may determine, and all of said officers to hold

their office for such length of time as said stockholders may de-

termine in their by-laws or otherwise.

Sec. 15. That every stockholder in the company shall at all

meetings or elections be entitled to one vote for every share of

stock registered in his name. The stockholders of the said com-

pany may enact such by-laws, rules and regulations for the man-

agement of the affairs of the company as they may deem proper

and expedient, and that said stockholders shall meet at such times

and places as may be determined by them in their by-laws or in

such rules as they may adopt, and all vacancies occurring in the
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offices of said company shall be filled as provided by the stock-

holders.

Sei . 16. That this act shall be deemed and taken to be a pub- Ti. - -i awmed
lie act. and a copy ot any by-laws or regulation of the said com-

a pu

pany under its corporate seal, purporting to be signed by the

president shall be received as prima facie evidence for and

agiinst the said company in any judicial proceedings.

3ec. 17. Thai all laws and clauses of laws in conflict with Conflicting laws

this act are hereby repealed.
repea e .

Si c. lis. That this act shall be in force from and after its rati-

fi ation.

In the General Assembly read three times, ami ratified this the

7;h day of March. A. D. 1901.

STATE OF XORTH CAROLINA,

Office of Secretary ok State.

Raleigh, July 31. 1901.
i

I. J. Bryan Grimes. Secretary of State, hereby certify that the

foregoing (manuscript) are true copies of the original acts on file

in this office. J. Bryan Grimes,

Secretary of State.
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Priv 08
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Great Eastern Railway, any city or town along its line authorized to sub-

scribe to its capital stock and issue bonds 4u4

( reat Eastern Railroad Company, town of Snow Hill authorized to sub-

scribe to stock 197

Greensboro, city of, charter amended and revised 826

Greenville, town of, authorized to issue bonds for public improvements.. 324

Greenville Banking and Trust Company incorporated 502

Greenville and Vanceboro Railroad Company incorporated 774

C reenville Lodge, No. 284. A. F. and A. M., incorporated 855

< rifton, town of. charter amended 889 —

Guardian Security Trust and Deposit Company, The, name changed to the

Peoples Savings Bank of Wilmington, N. C 3

Cuyer, Philip, State Grant to corrected 31
I

H
Halifax, town of, charter amended 103©-''

Halifax and Northampton Development Company incorporated 732

Hamlet, town of, bond issue for public schools authorized ., 866

Harnett County Commissioners authorized to issue bonds to build bridge

across Cape Fear River 3ns

Haywood. N. C. appointment of trustees for Zion Methodist Church
validated 323

Henclerson County, certain stock law money to be turned over to public

school fund 710

Henderson Township, Vance County, authorized to establish graded
schools 1SS

Henderson County, correct land grant 1050

Hendersonville, Bank of, incorporated 3S

town of, charter amended, bonds for water-works, sewerage, etc.,

authorized 216

authorized to issue bonds for graded schools 327

Hertford Banking Company, The, incorporated 11

County Telephone Company incorporated 97

County, act to fund bonded indebtedness of Murfreesboro Town-
ship amended 8U0
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Hickory, town of, bond issue for public improvements authorized 469
charter amended 65!^-"

Highlands, town of, charter amended 426/^

High. D. C, act for relief of 1053

High Point, charter amended 118i/

authorized to issue bonds for electric lights, etc 129

Hillsboro, town of, charter amended 65V

Hilton Railroad and Logging Company incorporated 88

Huntersville, town of. authorized to collect arrears of taxes 1048

Home Mission Committee of the Presbytery of French Broad incorporated, 624

Home Protection Insurance company, charter amended 406

Hooper, A. J., Treasurer of Caswell, to pay $33.67 95

Hope Mills Manufacturing Company of Cumberland County, charter

amended 207

Horner Military School of Oxford incorporated 637

Hot Springs, town of, charter amended 6^3^

Howard Relief Fire Engine Company, The, charter amended 4

Howard, John, and Cora Speller (colored), of Bertie County, marriage
validated 444

I.

Inanda. town of. charter repealed 6417/

J.

Jackson Springs Railroad Company incorporated 434

James Sprunt Institute incorporated 908

James Walker Memorial Hospital of the City of Wilmington. N. C. Board
of Managers incorporated 22

K.

Kearney, H. C. Sheriff of Franklin County, authorized to collect arrears

of taxes 819

Kernersville. town of. charter amended 766^

Kidder. P. K.. allowed to peddle without license 30

Kinston Savings and Trust Company. The. incorporated 574

Kinston. town of. bond issue authorized for graded schools 507
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Kit( hens. J. M„ Secretary of State authorized to issue land grant to.

Kittrell Industrial Normal School, charter amended

PAGE.

622

Kittrell Methodist Episcopal Church, South, incorporated and sale of

liquor in three miles of prohibited 654

Kittrell. town of. charter SS9

I
- P.. Pamlico Lodge, No 73, Lm oi pi rati d 623

Ladies if I thodist Church, South, of

North Caro : ted

Landis. towr. of. incorpi rati

Laurinburg. town of. charter amended
bond issue for electric light plant authorized

Lawrence, town of, incorporated

Laws altered, amen ,;:ed:

I HAP.

344

10

105

167

39

•;l

i 12

2:0

3HAP. YEAR. PAG

1 55 1895 :',

2 1899 •
:

256 1858-59 t

58 _

.

887 5

460 1899 15

329 .

.

.1850-51 l(i

169 I8SU 31

337 .. .
1-. ' .'.;

592 .. . 1891 83

8... 1 -'.i 1 . .. 91

.>>
... 1893 94

229

238 1891. . 118

40 ...

.

l - • i i 25

214 ... 1889 .. . . 130

103... 1897 ... 136

152.... 1899 ... .153

His .. ...1874-75 '.Mil

•24. .. .1885.... 207

35 1883 216

67 1887... 216

134 ... 1899... 221

170 ... 1887 305

36... 1899 .

'

153

241

1 55

137

331

Murfreesboro.

VEAli

1899

1883

1846

I-.:

1813

1-:'.:

1897

1889

1 854

1897

1899

1891

889

! 1)1

1899

>99

1.S91)

1899

1895.

1891

904

PAGE.

...:;

638

638

645

(.47

650

654

655

656

H

t;.v

659

684

689

699

. 766

33

.790

sou

S20
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Laws altered, etc
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Continued.

CHAP. YEAR. PAGE
70.... 1887 360

•270.... 1895 367

158 1889 368

168.... _ 1887 370

106. .. 1899.... 406

183.... 1889 409

317 1893 421

182 1899 425

138.... 1874 476

149.... 1899 477

65 1895 480

78.... 18S9 488

77.... 1883 506

26.... 1891 516

107 1891

82 1874 563

16.... ...1872-73 564

80.... 1897 565

194.... 1897 596

23.... 1885 600

175.... .1852 605

81.... 1899 614

362 .1899.... 834

259 .1899.... 879

251... .1899.... 880

85 .1883.... 860

287 .1899.... 8S5

188... .1899.... 887

148 .1897..-. 887

316 .1891.... 888

.1899.... 888

53... .1897 . 933

32 .1883.... 934

108 .1887.... 935

82 .1899... 937

469 .1897.... 964

98,276,564. .1899 ... 971

138... .1874.... ....1032

220 .1893.... ...-1034

18 .1899.... ....1040

101 .1897.... ....1041

243 .1899.... ....1048

203 .1899 ....1050

101 .1887.... 1051

Leaksville, town of, charter revised and consolidated .

.

Lenoir, town of. rharter amended
bond issue for public improvements authorized

600

796

Lincoln Benefit Society, The, incorporated 1042

659

368

Lincolnton, town of, charter amended

Lincoln Hospital. Trustees of. incorporated

Liquor, sale of in three miles of Kittrall Methodist Episcopal Church
prohibited

sale of in two miles of Beaver Island Baptist Church prohibited,

Littleton, town of, charter amended

654

1049

516

1053

931

820

970

town of. charter amended -1048

Louise Yarn Mill, name changed 9«

Lumberton and Lumber River Railroad Company, The, charter amended, 421

Louisburg, act for the relief of D. C. High, Tax Collector of

Commissioners authorized to appropriate certain funds to pay-

ment of town bonds

Savings Bank, charter amended
Presbyterian Church, deed made by Trustees confirmed and

ratified
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Macclesfield, town of, incorporated 803

Mapleton, town of, incorporated 112

Marriage of John Howard and Cora Speller validated 444

James H. Pierce and Martha E. Sniithwick validated 444

Marion, town of. authorized to issue bonds for water-works, etc 1-86, 1050

charter amended 409

Marion and Northwestern Railway Company incorporated 446

Marion, Burnsville and Bakersville Turnpike Company incorporated.... 721

Marshall, town of. bond issue for public improvements authorized 743

Maxtoh, town of. charter amended 1030

Masons, Corinthian Lodge, No. 230, incorporated 784

Greenville Lodge, No. 284, incorporated 855

Mechanics Dime Savings Bank, charter amended 367

Mecklenburg County Treasurer to pay Matthew F.errell $22.35 713

act to facilitate collection of taxes in 801

Merry Oaks, town of, incorporated 158

Methodist Orphanage, charter amended 99

Mildred, town of, incorporated 817

Monroe, J. M., ex-Sheriff Rowan County, authorized to collect arrears

of taxes 819

Monroe, town of, authorized to sell city hall 928

authorized to fund indebtedness 1054

Montgomery County, public ferry authorized between said county and
Stanly 691

Montgomery Railroad Company, The 153

Montane Road and Power Company incorporated 1056

Moore County and Western Railroad Company, charter amended and
re-enacted %4

Moore County Railroad Company, charter amended 93

Mooresville. charter amended, bond issue for public improvements author-
ized 661

Moses Butler. State Grant to corrected S82

Morganton, town of, charter amended 555, 880

Morehead Banking Company, charter amended 368

Mount Airy and Eastern Railway Company, charter amended 856

town of, authority to issue bonds under election held March 2,

1 890. withdrawn from Commissioners 596
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Mount Airy

—

Continued. page.

town of, charter amended 564, 712, 1056

bond issue authorized for public improvements '. 594

Mount Holly, town of. charter amended 654

Mount Olive, Bank of. incorporated 55

town of authorized to establish graded schools 642

Mount Pleasant, town of, cnarter amended 506

. urfreesboro Township, Hertford County, act to fund bonded indebtedness,

ratified February 28, 1891, amended 860

Murphy, town of, bond issue for public improvements authorized 882

Mystic Shrine. Oasis Temple. Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of tne. incor-

porated 299

McDowell. l'eiitha, State Grant to corrected 802

Mi Gaha, J. C, iatate Grant to corrected 32

McLaughlin. John C, Clerk Superior Court Anson County, allowed to be

absent on certain Mondays 813

N

National Protective Association, name changed 1042

Neal, Dr. J. Walter, Stokes County. Clerk to refund $16S.00 and interest. . 383

New Bern, bond issue authorized to fund indebtedness, etc 937, 1049

New River Development Company of North Carolina incorporated 193

New River Railroad Company incorporated 410

New Hanover County Commissioners authorized to appropriate $300 each

to Wilmington Light Infantry and Naval Brigade 906

Norfolk and Western Railroad Company authorized to build branch lines

into certain counties in North Carolina 288

North Carolina Poultry Association, The, incorporated 1028

North Carolina Talc and Mining Company declared boay corporate and

charter amended 584

North State Mining Company incorporated 890

North Wilkesboro-Boone Turnpike Company, charter amended, name
changed 727

O

Oasis Temple. Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, incor-

porated 299

Orphanage. Methodist, charter amended 99
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Oxford Seminary for Girls incorporated 620

Pamlico County, stock law established in certain sections 758

Pamlico Lodge. No. 73, K. of P.. incorporated 623

Parkton, town of. incorporated 455

Pee Dee News Transit Company, charter amended, name changed to

Waaesboro Telephone Company 614

Peoples Savings Bank, The. Wilmington. N. C 3

Piedmont Gun and Athletic Club incorporated 4D".

Piedmont and Alleghany Railroad Company. The, incorporated 100

Pierce, James H.. and Martha E. Smithwick, marriage validated 44<>

Pinnacle, town of, incorporated 289

Point Caswell, town of. charter repealed 860

Polk County Treasurer to pay J. M. Allhands $9.25 for teaching school. . . 154

Private Secretary to Governor. Code relative to fees of amended 1029

Proprietors of the Wilmington Cemetery, charter amended 605

Protestant Episcopal Church. Bishop of Diocese of East Carolina, made
corporation sole 17:;

Public Ferry. (See Ferry.)

Raeford. town of. incorporated 352

Railroad Companies, charters granted, amended or repealed. (See

Corporations. Private.

)

Raleigh, city of. authorized to issue bonds for public improvements .... 647

inarter amended 714

Real Estate Trust and Insurance Company, name changed .... 30

and Virginia Railway Company incorporated

and Cape Fear Railroad Company, The. incorporated 804

Ray, J. M., Camp of United Confederate Veterans. The. incorporated .... 1034

Randolph County Commissioners authorized to audit claims and settle

with W. F. Redding. ex-Sheriff, and D. H. Holida. ex-Treasurer. SIS

trustees Belvidere Colored School-house authorized to make title

to same 593

Reidsville. town of. charter amended
School Committee of Reidsville School District authorized to

issue bonds to erect school buildings 313. 909
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Richmond County Savings Bank incorporated 396

Commissioners authorized to issue bonds to pay indebtedness.

.

943

Richmond, Petersburg and Carolina Railroad Company, powers con-

ferred on Seaboard Air Line Railway , 463

Ringwood, town of, charter amended 625

Roanoke Rapids, town of, charter amended 933

Robeson County Loan and Trust Company incorporated 373

Robinson. Joseph A., allowed to peddle medicine of his own manufacture
without license 21

Rockingham, town of, authorized to levy special tax and issue bonds for

graded schools ana public improvements 391

town of, charter amended If51

Rocky Mount authorized to issue bonds for electric lights, sewerage, etc., 7

town of. charter amenBed 887

the Unity Cemetery Association incorporated 923

Roland Lumber Company incorporated 707

Rose Hill, town of, incorporated 127

Rowan County, J. M. Munroe, ex-Sheriff, authorized to collect back taxes, S19

Roxboro, town of, charter amended, bond issue authorized for publie im-

provements 370

Rufty, D. C, ex-Tax Collector, Statesville, authorized to collect arrears

8f taxes 819

Russell, J. N„ and others, stock law fence committee, to turn over fence

money to public schools 718

Rutherfordton Railroad Company incorporated 355

Rutherforuton. Hickorynut Gap and Asheville Railway incorporated.... S97

Rutherfordton, town of, bona issue for public improvements authorized.. 800

Rutherford College, town of, incorporated 1051

S.

Salem, town oi, charter amended 125

fcalisbury Light and Power Company incorporated 768

Salisbury and Fayettevilie Coast Line Railway Company, charter amended, 626

'Salisbury Loan and Trust Company incorporated 874

Salisbury and Fayettevilie Coast Line Railway Company, charter amended,

act supplemental to 637

Salisbury, town of, charter amended, etc 684, 820

bond issue for public improvements authorized 730
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t>aniord, town of. charter amended 858

special tax for graded schools authorized 893

uonu issue for public improvements authorized 793

Santeetla Railroad Company incorporated 853

Saul's Cross-Roads, town of. name changed to Eureka 505

bcotland Neck aad Roanoke Railroad Company incorporated 7S5

Scotland Neck, town of, charter amended Si2

Schools incorporated:

Asheville School I i

Belgrade Institute 1047

Cleveland Commercial College 37

Freewill Baptist Theological Seminary 592

Fruitland Institute IIS

Horner Military School 637

James Sprunt Institute 908

Kittrell Industrial Normal School 505

Oxford Seminary lor Girls 620

Tuckaseegee High School 297

Winterville High School 114

White Oak Academy 907

Yadkin Valley Institute 554

Yadkin Valley Normal and Industrial Academy 621

Yadkinville Normal School *97

School Districts, two created in Yadkin Township. Stokes County 1031

Seaboard Air Line Railway, powers of Richmond, Petersburg and Carolina

Railroad Company conferred on 463

Security Life and Annuity Company incorporated 55

Section 1, chapter 300, Public Laws 1899, relative to hunting in Wilkes
County, amended 221

Selma. town of, authorized to establish graded schools 459

charter amended 564

dispensary act amended 971

Shelby, town of. charter amended and consolidated 517

Shuford. E. L., Manufacturing Company, The, charter amended 422

Smithfield, town of, charter amended 473

dispensary act amended 971

fire company incorporated 1036

Smithwick. .Martha E., and James H. Pierce, Bertie County, marriage
validated 446

Snow Hill Banking and Trust Company incorporated 291

Snow Hill, town of, authorized to subscribe to stock of Great Eastern

Railroad Company, etc 196
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Soldiers' Home Association, charter amended 790

Southern Manufacturers Mutual Insurance Company incorporated 444

Southern States Trust Company incorporated 680

Southern Pines, town of, charter amended 596

Southern Loan and Savings Bank of Charlotte. N. C. incorporated 386

Southport, town of, charter amended 488

charter amended, bonds for public improvements authorized.. 561

Southport and Northwestern Railroad Company incorporated 70

South and Western Railway Company incorporated 556

Southport. Wilmington and Durham Railroad Company, incorporated.... 700

Southport, Wilmington and Western Railroad Company, charter re-

pealed 936

Speller, Cora, and John Howard, marriage validated 444

Spray, town of, act for better government of 425

Speed, town of. incorporated 802

Spencer, town of. incorporated 301

State's Prison, law 1899. amended 6S4

Staley, town of, incorporated 929

Stanly County, public ferry authorized between said county and Mont-
gomery 591

Statesville Loan and Trust Company incorporated 149

city of. D. C. Rufty. ex-Tax Collector, authorized to collect arrears

of taxes 819

State Bank of Commerce. Hendersonville, N. C. charter amended 3

Stock law established in certain sections of Pamlico County 75S

State Grant No. 1828, Macon County, issued to Telitha McDowell, corrected, 802

No. 563, Macon County, issued to Moses Butler, corrected 882

No. 7446, Swain County, issued to J. W. Dehart, corrected 803

No. 736, Macon County, to Philip Guyer. corrected 31

No. 8971. Transylvania County, to J. C. McGaha. corrected 32

No. 3641, Henderson, corrected 885

No. 3331. Book 119. page 102. corrected 915

No. 1875. Macon County, issued to Jas. K. P. Dehart, corrected. . .

.

131

No. 479. to James Bradshaw, Yancey County, corrected 726

Secretary of State authorized to issue to W. B. Cook, assignee,

Cherokee County 742

Secretary of State authorized to issue to J. M. Davis 1039

Secretary of State authorized to issue to Clem Davis 1039
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State Grants
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Continued. page.

Secretary of State authorized to issue to J. M. Kitchens 622

Secretary of State authorized to issue to J. A. Davis 1036

Stokes County Clerk to refund to Dr. J. Walters Neal $16S.OO and interest. 3S3

Surry County Loan and Trust Company incorporated 32

Stokes County, two school districts in Yadkin Township created 1031

Swann Station, the town of. incorporated 709

Swepsonville, town of. charter repealed 305

Swicegood Toll Bridge Company. The. incorporated 673

Sylvan School-house. Rockingham County, sale of liquor within two miles

prohibited 861

Tarboro. town of, act to refund bonded indebtedness 901

special tax for public improvements authorized 919

Telephone Companies, charters granted, amended or repealed. (See

Corporations, Private.)

'1 nomasville. town of. charter amended, bond issue for graded schools

authorized 675

'1 homasvihe and Eldorauo Kailroad Company incorporated 496

Toisnot Banking Company incorporated 671

Towns. (See Cities and Towns.)

Toxaway, town of. incorporated 471

Transylvania Railroad Company incorporated, etc 580

Trent River and Cape Fear Railroad and cogging Company incorporated. 317

Troy Manufacturing Company, charter amended, name changed 153

Trust Company of North Carolina incorporated 378

'trustees of Lincoln Hospital, Durham. N. i_.. incorporated 368

Trustees of the Yadkin Valley Normal and Industrial Academy incor-

porated 621

Trustees of Kittrell .Methodist Episcopal Church, South, incorporated.. 654

Tuckdseegee High School incorporated 297

Turner. ...rs. R. J., authorized to operate public ferry across Yadkin or

Pee Dee River 591
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Union Grove Christian Church, Davie County, J. W. Baggerly appointed
trustee, etc 359

Union City, name changed to Ashpole 157

United Sons and Daughters of Salem incorporated 25

United American Freewill Baptist Denomination (colored) incorporated, 547

Unity Cemetery Association, The, incorporated 923

Y.

Valleytown Cemetery, incorporated 109

Vance Banking and Loan Company incorporated 210

Vance County, Henderson Township, authorized to establish graded

schools 198

\ ictoria, town of, charter amended 935

w.

Vyadesboro Telephone Company, successor to Pee Dee News Transit Co.. 614

town of, charter amended . . ., 516

chapter 128, Private Laws 1899, relative to water-works, etc., in,

amended 98

wake Banking and Security Cornpanj* name changed 480

\\ ashington and Plymouth Railroad Company incorporated 601

Washington. N. C. Chamber of Commerce incorporated 87

Water-works and Sewerage. (See Cities and Towns.)

Watts, Jtesse D.. Rowan County, allowed to peddle medicine without

license 1
154

Watson. A. A.. Bishop Protestant Episcopal Church. Diocese of East Caro-

lina, and his successors, made corporation sole 173

Wayne and Sampson Railroad Company incorporated 919

Waynesville, town of, authorized to use certain surplus funds for water-

works, etc I 3**

Mayor and Aldermen authorized to issue bonds for water-

works, etc t
I 32

Weaver, W. T., Power Company, charter amended 573
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Weaverville, town of. charter amended 206

authorized to issue bonds to aid electric railway construction, 365

Weldon. town of. charter amended 123

VVeldon Bridge. Ferry and Steamboat Company incorporated 770

West Asheville Cemetery Association incorporated 1037

Western Carolina Power Company. The, incorporated 752

White Uai\ Academy incorporated 907

White Oak River and Onslow Tramway Company incorporated 548

Whitney Reduction Company, The. charter amended 9

\\ linamston, town of, charter amended 361

Wilkesboro-Jefferson Turnpike Company incorporated 727

Wilkesboro, Commissioners authorized to refund indebtedness, bond issue. 407
«

Wilkes County, chapter 360, Public Laws 1899, relative to hunting in,

amended 221

to issue bonds or borrow money for ja.. 645

Wilmington, James Walker Memorial Hospital incorporated 22

city of, charter revised and amended :'7^

Lodge No. 532. Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, incor-

porated 85

^lght Infantry and Naval Brigade, New Hanover County Commis-
sioners authorized to appropriate $300 to each 906

W ilson, town of. charter amended 747

Winston, city of. charter amended 657

•Winston-Salem Railway and Electric Company, charter amended 91

Winston Aid and Benevolent Association of North Carolina incorporated 54$

Winston-Salem Trust and Deposit Company, charter amended 699

Winterville High School incorporated 114

Winton, town of. charter amended 563

Woodside, town of, incorporated 667

Wrightsville and Onslow Navigation Company, charter arneirded 320

W. T. Weaver Power Company, charter amended 573
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Yadkin Falls Electric Company incorporated 408 .

Yadkin Valley Institute incorporated 554

Normal and Industrial Academy, trustees of incorporated 621

Yadkinville Normal School, charter amended 597

z

Zion Methodist Church. Haywood, N. C, appointment of trustees vali-

dated 323




